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ABBEY "t I'aisUy, 185
Ai-atiuiiiy : iKoytil) 410 (.ind war

nu'niorials) yo
-VccideiitA : lift, 301 ; prevention of,

in workshops, i-tc, aiS
AL-i|Ulsitlion of Lij;Iit Hill. 368
L-Vct, National Trust, 109
Address, Mr. H. T. Hart-'s, at the

R.I.B.A., 3114

Adt'tj hi, tlirwit^'ned apjiropriutio'i
of, is4

Adniiralt.v Iloli:^int; yfliwiu*, 2y4
Advallt;ines and disadvantages ol
the t-ollicrete house, 155

,\dvertisiny, areliittrtss and, 07
.Aerial phot<ii;raphs, 397
.\»;rieultural holdijius, 1

Air : drifMl timber, elfect ()f moisture
Teahsorptiou on t.>)nipi>essi\ e

.strength of, 'J-1 ; raid <-asualties,

321 : raitts (making goo*l damage
done by) IVl (safety of St. I'aul's

fluring) 335; supply, 1(''1»

Aircraft workers" strike. S3
Air-raid easualties, \tM
Aliens. naturalise4l, 33
All Saints ch'ureh, Basingstok-,
Hants, 3, 150

America, army contracts in, 104

.'Vnieric^tii : Institute of Architects.
1 ; soft\vo<Mi timbers, exhiUjition of,

301
Aniershani, Bucks, liou^e :i,t. 282
Ancient: buildings, dee^iyiiig stone
and it> preservation in, 51: chapel,
217 (Toxteth, Liverpool) 237; lights,

335
Aiisty, Wilts, parish church of, 14

.Antiqu'.iries, Scottisli Society of, 39fi

Aroh;eologi.caI Society of Hirming-
hani, 3011

Arches, contiinuous, in bridge con-
struction, 349

Architects: advertising and, 67:

.\in^^rican Institute of, 1 : Briti.s)i.

Royal Institute of, 316, »m. 509:
demobilisation committee, 380 : fees,

18, .397 (for hou.^ing sclieme) 39C -,

future res;)0iu^ibi!)it-v of. 2: Insti-

tute of (Cape) 134: lady, 203: pro-

posed Feilerafion of. 287, 318, 348, .

413; registration of. 168; iSociety

of, 47 (and control of building
mnt-crials) 232 (data for cottage-
building) 2,39

Archit^-tural ; .Association, 427 (even-

ing schools) 202 (Ireland) 396;
(Sortliern) 134; Atelier. University
of Melbourne. 151; craftsmen, 255;
desisn of tlie concrete house, 107:
profession and the future of ar-

chitecture, 151

Archit-ecture : future of, and the

arclvtectural profession. 151;

Greek, composing and detail curves

in, i;i8 ; l/>ndon school of, prize

rtititrfbution. 19: of .Tap:inese cities.

2**6; I*rix de Ucme prize for. 396-
.Slavonic, i;o; I'nivcrsity of Lomlon
school of, 202

Annies of the Unit<>d States, housin'.'

of Mie, r,7

Armours, historic. 427

Army Council Instruction. 2f!8

lArt ; Gallery. 2M (Wliiit /chapel) 1.12.

Induistrial.' Briti.-h Institute of, 270

Artificial fuel. 234
Artillery, Royal, war commemora-

tion fund. 349

Artists. Roval Society of British,

395, 306
Alts: opportunity, 48; Royal Soeiety

of. 50
Asphalt, blocks, compressed. 48

Associations; Architectural. 427

(brown book) 47 (eveninc schools)

202 (Ireland) ,390 (JJorthernl 134

fRed Cross det.:ichment. Tendon
J^rd) 32; British Mcdiical, 270; Cen-

tral, 102: Lnliour Housing. 17;

profe.ssional, 102
.\*sceiatiion'a traile, of workmen.
203

Atelier, Beaux Arts. 47

.\thens. reconist ruction of. 410

Auction^c^^' Rciievolent Fund. 319

Augsberg gasworks. 137

Australia House, 66, 116, 200

.\u>trahali town's ;iiid cities, 360
Austrian cement iiKlustry, 234
.\uthoriby, a sewage di»pos<il, wanted,

138

BACKHOUSE, Sec.-L:iut. H. F., the
Lite, is.-,

Balfour, Transvaal, niuniciipal build-
ings, 98

Banbury ; Kin-g's Sutton manor
lioust', 348; Sturtford nKinor house,
:i32

B.iiik, London County. WestniiiksitOT
and Parr's, St. Mary Axe brain-h,
250

Ba.singstokc, Hants, All Saints
church, 3, 150

Batligate. E^linbiirgll, liiuino:>pal

buildings, 98
B;iitliing tvjtaJjliishnicnts, municipal.

2:i4

Bay window, Pubtcridfe'e Park. Bed
fordshire. 353

Bcani. flexure and tor.^ion of. rela-

tion between. 333
Beaux Arts Atelier, 47
Bedford farm, Johajinesburg, 150
Bedifonlslwre, Puttel'idge Bury, 150.

185. 309
Beiiiroom after the maniK^r of Henri

11.. 132
Belgium, rebuilding of. 285
Benevolent fund, auctioneers'. 319
Bernei's estate. 154
Betilmial Green, St. MatUiew's
church, 1.12

Biekley Park golf club house. 51

Bill: Brentford (;as. 32: iHousing.
301 ; Ministry of Health. 60. 187.

2.37. 269. 319: Ministry of .Muni-
tions. 351: war vse.i-\'i<'e lioimes. i'lT

Billkird-room. Crathorne Hall. York-
shire. 200

BilLs. six months. 185
Birminghara Arehfeological Societ.v.

301

Birthplace of tlie Premier. 2.85

Bishop's throne, sediliie. and panel-
liiiig in clianicel. St. John's church.
Peterborough. 369

Bla.st-furnac« slag, pavhig bricks
from, 349

Blocks, comprestsed asphalt. 48
Board. (Scottish Local Government,
and housing. 120. 108

Boat-house. gla.s«. 410
BoLsheviS'+s. Russian, 318
Bordeaux, Tour do la Grosse-Cloohe.

385

Bowditch. G. W.. th.e late. 80

BriKlford : infant consultations and
municipal miilk deitot, 316 : open-
air school, Daisy Hill. 385. 415

Brasses, monumental. 284
Brentford Ga.s Bill. 32
Brewer. Mr. Cecil C.. the late. 135
Bribery; 253; United States and,
102

Brick; control, 185; wialls, discolora-
tion of, 31

Bpickmakin.g, 413
Bridge construction. continuous
arches in. 349

Brigst-ock m^anor house and sket-ches

in Ledliury. 353
P-Titisii; and key industries, exhibi-
tion of new. 239; Architects. Royal
Institute of. S16. 366, 369; Decora-
tors. Tnstfrtiito of. 3%; Empire,
water-power in ithe, 103 : Institute
of IndiisitriiiJ Art. 270: Medical
Association. 270; Jluseum. 410
(tempoirary exhibition of) 83
(trustees of, and reopening of) 349

Brown bo<i4<, .\. A.. 47
Bucks. Roval Messenger Inn. 232
Builder. Guild of the." 18
Builders, church, Lady architects as,

217
Biinlding r by-law, 318 (departmental

comin-irbtee on) 400 ; construct'ion
for working-class housinir) 309
(" Schnell " method of) 410; con-
tracts. Government. 184: cott;ice.

427; in Montreal. 15; irduslrv, 102.

335 (industrial council lor) 05; in-

spector's .jiowcrs, 413; materials
(control of and the Society ot
Architects) 21(2 (rekMse of) 399; old,
l.yveden, Northainptonsliire, 283;
operations (curtailing) 48, 203
(United States) 333; restrictions,

14. 414 4'27 ; School medical de-
partment. 'SheRield. 19; site, sewer
through. 427; soc-ietie.s and housing.
105: trade, 07 (Canadian) 109 (ex-

emptions) 217: trades (wnployers,
K'-a,tiolial Federation of) 05. 101. 171
(shortage of lahour in the) 414

Buildings; ancient, decaying stone
in. the preservation of. 51; con-
crete. e*:onomy in tlie design for
columns for, 266. 283 : leconomical
jirixliiction of, 48; economy in the
design for concrete huildings, 250;
empire war memorial im London,
287; Elusion Toad, line of, 360;
Lomlon Loi-k Hospital ami exten-
..sioius, 305; municipal (Bathgate.
KilillbuTgh) 98 iNottingliaiii) 253;
uniKH-esSiiry. .Army CoiilK-il and, 103

Bulwark ganten city, 250
Burges, A.RjA.. William, colleetion

of works of 'art, 3.36

Burgundy, Romanesque churches in,

366
Burial : grounds, consecration of.

135: pyramidal. 137

By-laws. biiildin,g. 318 (deipartmelitsil

committee on) 400

CALCUTTA, new policeomcc. 41U

Cambrian Archieologica.1 Soeiety. 151

Cameron. Mr. Hugih. the late. 65

Camps and call'tonmtuts, water sup-

]Mvs of, 26S

'Caina<lia.n building trade, 169

Canal comieoting .Mihin with Lake
€omo, 152

Calldliestieks, 85

Canterlniry, St. Edmund's seliool, 3

Carnarvon castle, 118

Castle: Carnarvon, 118; Loc-h Doon.
104

Cathedral: Elgin, 340; St. Giles'.

lEdinhurgh (chapel) 166 (King's

stain S>8

Cjisilalbies. air-raids. 250. 321

.Cellar, flooded. 20'!

'Cemenit ; Foundations for wooden
ipoles. 152; industry. Austrian. 234:

mi.xture. 185; reinforced for Toof.

1.52; setting of. 284
Central liand associatioai. 102

Certificate, protection. 250

Chain of office, souvemr. 202. 219

Chamber of corameirce, Portsmouth.
268

Change of names. 172

Qiannel tunnel. ;i01

Chapel: ancient. 217; (Tostcth.
ILiverpool) 2»7; interior, luhtiheim

llote. Kent. 181; of the Order of

the Th.-'stle. St. (JiUvs'. lEdinburgh,

166 (King's stall) 98

Chesliire churches, memorial t,^blets

in, 410
CTIiibnall memorial. Hammersmith

Cliiirch, 184

Chimneys, tall, vibrations of. 86

Obiswick tO'Wn-planinc: schemes. 102

Choir of St. Miatthew's church, Beth-
nal Green. 132

Christmas. R.B.A.. MT. E. W., the

late. 173
Churcfli : BartlnVlomew-the-Great.

,397; Basingstoke (.411 Saints')

3, 1.50; Bethntil Green (St. Mat-
thew's). 132; builders, lady archi-

tects as. '217: liiiilding soeietv. in-

corporated. 61; ; Cornwall (St. Cleer.

new rood screen) 19; Hammer-
smith (Cbibmill memorial) 181;

Holliorn (St. Andrew's. Wren ves-

try). 397: pjirish (Aiisty. Wilt*) 14;

.Peterboroiiffh (St. John's. new
orstaii). 3. arj); RaUlesden. S«iffolk

frooil screen) 216; restorer. Queen
Marg«iret as. 412; Roman Catholic

(Montreal) 14; Sitamlord (&t. Paul)

110; 'long (Xempest memorial) l8l;
Woking (St. John's) 46

Cinirclicb : Rojiiane.=(nie, in Biirguu-
<ly, 366; war memoriais in, UiO

Churchyards, old English headstCTies
in, 4!li3

Cities: and towns, .\ustralian, 3(j0;
areliitecturc of Jajialiese, 280

City, garden (Bulwark) 2.'i<l
; jiro-

pooed tliiswick, and Uit Duke of
Devonshire, 83

Claim, contnactor's, 427
Classes

: professional, reconstruction
and, 172; working, liousing of the,

Chan trading, 300
Clejining di.scoloured stone, 110
Clevedon, Somersetshire, two houses,

239
Cliff ruins, 185
Closure of inusenms, 367
Club : house (Biekley Park golf) 51

(Surrey) 332
Sketch, Otlice of Works, exhibition
held by, 351 ; United Universities,
I'all Jtall, 51, 80

Coal : control, 309 ; gas and elec-
tricity rationing, 65. 85. 119. 219;
rationing. 203; saver (and heat
ilislributor. Prof. Bovs'). 301, 410
("Calto ") 135

Ckvites, Mr. Eihnund. the late, 2.52-

Collectioin : of art treasures, the
Wiallcice. OS; of William Butges,
A.R.A.. XVi

College : Gordon Memorial. Khar-
toum, 397; Collier, bequest of
liottery, 2;)8

ColuiiHis for concrete buildings,
economy in the design of. 360. 2.'^3

Coninieimoration fund." Royal Artil-
lery war. 349

Cc.mmeree. trade and. 1.53. 168. 217
C^Timmittee; building materials sup-

ply. .3ol : departmeiitcil on hiiitding
bv-laiws. 101 : wsir di:im;K,'e. 150,
3(14; women's liousing, 268

Coniipetition : propo.*eil cinema,
iGran';e-over-the-(.S;inds, 415; the
LiH-k lios|iit.il, :eo

Coniipetitions : housing after the
war. 151: London Ixick ho.^pital

new buildings and extensions. 305:
Owen Jones' prizes. 360 ; Royal
"Ntfitional Eisteddfod housing. 239,

3:!a. .'US; State Office buildings.
.S;in Fnancisco. 82; Welsii agricul-
tural lalKiurers' cottages. 117, 135

Coni|iliments. seasonable, 413

Compressed asfdlalt blocks, 48

Concrete ; and the hoiisiiig problem,
154 ; liiiildiags, ecojioniy' in the de-
sign of. 250, 266, 283 ; columns.
temi|)er,vtiire tests on 200. 21'7

;

condensation on. 217: dam,aige to
by gas-water. 48 ; floors, 368 ; gir-

der bridge, 217: liouse (a<lwantages
and dis;idvan,tiages of tlie) 155
(larchitectiiral design of the) 167

(indu.strial. interior construction
ol the) 172: mixiiii:. water anil its

influence on. 30: piers„ liftin.g, 2:
reinforced, for sniill dwellincs,
305: roofs, upon inn structural
work. 117

Con<iens;ition or i-orcrete. '217

Conditions of housing. 1.7

Consecrating burial ground. 135

Construction : building (for working-
class housing) 360 (" .s.-linelt

"

method of) 410 : cost be loweired,

ciaii, 317: roof, modern, 80: scaffold-

ing, safety in, 34

Consumptive faniilies. housing of, 68

Contract: fnc.'ineers, :«i7 ; sen ice.

137 ; spei-ilic jterformance of. 49

Contraetinig. cost plus method of.

254
Contractor, estimating method for

the. 87

Coiitractoirs : ehiim, 427; loan to,

103
Contracts: Army, in America, 104;

Government building, 184; unconi-

plieted, 410
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('••iitrol: lirick. IM ; coal, S99 : "f

iinportt'd softwood timbefl-, 2
I'tik, stono blocks, factory fotr the
ifroduction of. -18

i -Tiler house, Lieieux, Frauo*?, 239
I "riiwail, St. Cleer church, rood

>creeii, 19
Corrosion of galvanised iron. iS

Coat: of construction be lowered.
can, 317; plus system. 284

iv-ttage: baths and branch library.

Bradford, 401: building, 427 (dat,.

fo,r the Society of .^rchiteet^'

i»: KiMitish timber. 184

Council: chamber, Christ Hospital,

Great Tower Street. 132: county
and dania-.'e done to main roads.

1s."j: London County. 04, 319

Country ihouse in France, hall of a

239
Court Lodise, ITdimore and Groom-

bridge, Kent. 116
Craftsmen, architectural. 255
Ciathorne Hall. Yorkshire. 110, 2iiii

Cross, war memorial at Winchester.
232

Cultivation of land, enforced. 171

Curtailing buildins operations, In-

dia. 48
Curves, composing and det^iil in

Creek ardutecture, 138

DAMAGE : by air-raids, making
i:o-->d. 171 : to concrete by gas-

w;iter. 48 ; to main roads, county
council an<i, 185 ; war, committee
on. 15(1, 3.52. 384

n.amaseene steel. 117
Dangerous structure. 32
rtavid's temple. 1G9
Hay. Frank Miles, the late, Si
Deadwood. 255
Dearth of houses, 1.52 (Dnblin) 2«9

Death duties. 153
Decaying : stone. 133 (and its preser-

vation in ancient biuldings) 51

Decorating trade, 367
Demobili.sation committee. archi-

tects, 38n
Departmental committee on building
bye-laws. 401

Design : of coilumns for concrete
buiMings. economy in the. 260: of

concrete buildings. 250: i)riize,

bousing of the working classes, 10

Determining water content of soil.

117
Dining Itall. a Tudor, in a country

house. 348
'Disable*! officers and men of the

\'avy. .\rmy. and Mv Force, (be

King's Fund for. 202
iM-eolorut'tui of brick walls. 37

Discoloured stone, cleaning. 118

Di.'Jt.ribntion: prize. London school

of architectuire. 19

Distributor, heat, and coal saver.

Prof. Boys', 304. 410

Dodman. tin-. Cornwall. 235

D iL's. foulins Oif the public foot-

paths by. 119. 1.51

Domestic stonework, historic ex-

amples of. 200
Dorsetshire

:

eichteenth-centu'-v

church of Rt. Ma.ry. ChorRoti-
^^a^^haIl. 50

Dublin, housing scheme. 209

Diichv of Cornwall estate. 102

Dwe'l'i'ig house'/ is fl. lodgiiig hnus

a. 2.51

Divellings law. Prussian. 203

EAST WARD branch library and ool-

t.iL'c batlH. Bradford. 40]

i:ci>nomv : in the design of columns
f.ir concrete buildings. 200. ?S3: in

the design of concrete buildings.

250
I'.ilinburgh. Kt. Oiles' cathedral

.li-i,iv..i of til- nnbi- of the Tliistle)

160 (King's st.-.ll) 98
i:i"hteenth-century church of St.

Mary's. Charlton-Marshall. Dorset-
shire. .50

Kiteddfod. Rnviil '^Jational housing
.-rtnipetition. 239. 332. 34R

r.'ection. slackers and. 384

Klectricity. coal, and gas rations. Ilic

new, 65. 85
Klgin cathedral. 349

F-mnirc: British, water-power in tlic.

103- memoriil -cbo<d. .304: w:ir liic-

niorial. 209. 287. 310. 390 (for Wi'-t-

minster) 285
Emplnvers, Nafionnl Federation of

Rnildinff Trades. 65. 101, 171

Unforced cultivation of land. 171

Rn'jinecrs: contracts, M7 ; Municipal
In-titntinn of. 202. 268

''nglnid, cvcrvdav th'n-.'s in. "21

Kng'i-h : grate, old. 403: head.^tones.

old. 415- house from Charles I. to

C,<-orce TV,. 205
" Entombment. The," war memorial

reredos, 3
T^oidcmic. strike. 137

Kiosion of flowiuL' water, stahdity of

embanknients in relation to the. 234

l',-tatc: Berners. 1.4: Duchy of Corn-
wall. 102: sawmill. 99

Ivtiinating methods for the contrac-

tors, 87

uston road line of buikling, 3(iti

vening schools. Architectural Asao-
ciatioii, 202
x:iminations, Boar^l of Education's
report on the, 301

xeniptioiis. building trade, 217
xbibition ; .Vnierican softwood tim-
bers. 301 : f'ael economy, 285 ; OlHce
of Works sketcii club, 351 : .Swiss

labour, 152: temporary, at the
British JIuseuni, 83
xpenditure. National, 1, 319, 352

FACTORY for the production ol' . nrk-
stone blocks, 48

l''ake vonipany returns, 21H
Fakework and scatfolds, 330
Families, consumptive, IioubIu^ -jI, t'„s

Federation: of architects, prop-K-cd.

287, 318, 34S, 413: ofbuilding trade
employers, national, 05, 100

Fees, architects, 18, 397 (for Imusing
,',chenie) 390

Financing housing scheme.^, 4;t

Fireproof lathing, 235
Fires: caused by du.st. 119: luotcctiou
against, 250

Fixtures, law of, 219
Fle.xure and torsion of beam, relation
between, .333

Flooded cellar, 202
Flooring, concrete. '3itH

Font-cover of antique Italian work.
10-3

Footpaths: fouling the public, by
dog-s, 110, 151 ; public, in,jurv to,

366
Foundation, cement, for wooden jiole-.

152
France: hall of a country house in,

239, Lisieux, corner house in, 239
Freemasons. Renaissance Lodge of.

installation of Mr. C. E. B. Kibble-
white, as M;i.>ter, 238

Fuel : artificial, 234 ; economy exhibi-.

tion, 285
Fund: auctioneers' benevolent, 319:
the King's, for disabled officers and
men of the Navy and Army and
Air Force, 202

Future: of the ijrofeasional classes,

33; responsibility of architects, 2

GALLERY: Art. \Vhitechai>el. 152;
Manchester Art, 219; National,
S3. 397

Calv.rnised iron, corrosion of, 48
(f.iTden city. Bulwark. 250
Gardens. Union Park. 282
Gas: bill, Breiirtford. 32, 48; <oal.

and electricity rations, the new.
05, 85, li. ; quality of. 410: \i;itci.

damage to concrete by. 48
GaSTvorks, Augsberg, 137
General Election. 351
Girder, bridge, concrete. 217
Glasgow Royal College Architectur;ii
Cr.iftsmen's Society. 234

(ilass : .and glazing trade, 217 : boat-
Iiouse, 410 ; maniufacture, 235 ; win-
dows, stained. '* Peace " and
' .Tnsticc." the Peace Palace. Tb"
Hague. 415

Gl.azing processes, 235
Golf club house (Bickley Park) 57

(Surrey) 332
Gopsall Hall, 135
Goods, railway companies currying.
352

Gordon Memorial College, Khartoum.
397

Government : building contr.acts, 184 :

housing schemes. 49, 103. 352

(Well Hall, Woolwich) 352. 309,

415

Grain stores, German. 280
Granite, memorial tomb in. High-
gate Cemetery. 282

Grate, old English. 403
Gravers. Painters and '.Sculptor.^, Tn-

tenuational Society of. 237
Greek architecture, composing .ind

detail curves in. 138
Gretna housing scheme. Post Ofllcc.

3.32

" Greyfriars." (Tliurt. Surrey. 401

Griffiths. Mr, .Tohn. the laic, S97

Gmild of tile builder. 18

HALL : Criitliorne. Yarm-on-Tees.
Yorkshire. 110; Tudor din,tng. in a
country house, 348

llalley. Ma.ior .7. W. M.. R.B..

the late. .353

Hammersmith isliurch (Chihnall me-
morial) 184 (two narthex screens.

war memorial) 353
Hare. Mr. H, T.. president, R.I,B,A,.
310

Hirrrison. Peter. memory of. 202
Ifartmann. Lieut. C. H., A.R.I.BA ,

the late. 202
H.i.ycs. Mr. F, D,. fho late. 189

Hi-.'.osioil'-s old English. 415

He.alth ; Bill. Minilstry of, 60, 187,

23V. 269. 319; problems, Scottish,

185
Heat djistribntor and coal saver,

Prof. Boys'. 304. 410

Heroes, resting-idiu-es of our. .36"

Hevcs. Mr. F. W.. the lato. 189

High School, Tulso Hill, 3

Ilighwavs: maintenance of puldic,
40: public, 250

Hints, two useful, 300
Historic: armours, 427; exjimplcs oi,

domestic stone-work, 200
Hoardings, 220
Holding, agricultural, 1

lliKpital: (Christ's, council clia.uiber.

Great Tower St., E.C. 132; com-
petition, the Lock. 320; military.
King George V., Waterloo, 348

House : Amer.shara, Bucks, 282 ; Aus-
tralia, Strand, 60, 116; Balfour.
Tr.ansvaai, 98; boat, glass, 410;
concrete (advantages and disadyan-
tages) 165 (architecttrral design ol
the) 167 (industrial, interior' con-
T-truction) 172; corner, in Lisieux,
France, 339; English, from Charles
I. to George IV., 206; golf club, .51.

,332; hall of a country, France.
239 ; moving. 14 ; near Oxford, new.
166 ;

property, mortgage of, 171

:

Sturtfor<l maiKW, , Banbury, 332
Houses : dearth of, 152, 300 (Zuiacb)
270 : for the working-classes, Scot-
lo,nd, 100, 184; old, new insides for,

34; 'public, and restaurants, de-
signs for Swiss, 189; two, Clevedon,
.Somersetshire, 239; Venetian,
typical, 80

Housing : 153 ; and the, Scottish
Local Government Board, 120. 168;
and town-planning in the Midlands,
09: a.ssooiation. Labour, 17; Bill,

301. 319; building construction for
working-class, 308; huildiug socie-

ties and. 105: by priv.ate enterprise.
Surveyors' Institution confere.ioe
on 188. 203; committee, women's.
208 ; competitions, Royal National
Eisteddfod. 239; conditions of. 17;
Huns. 220; London, after the war,
270 ; national, 85 ; of consumptive
families, 07; of the people, 101,

330; of the working- classes, 19, 51.

.336; problem, 234,253 (concrete and
the) 154 : question. 304 ; scheme.
.Wmiralty. 255 (Dublin) 270 (Scot-
tish) 349 (Woolwich) 352. 369, 415;
schemes, CO (financing) 49 (Govern-
inent) 49. 103. 352 ((Juebec) 217;
the 'People. 116

Housings for munition workers,
Gretna and E,astriggs, 232, 255, 283,

332

Howdill, Mr, Thomas, 321
Hvdo Park war .shrine. 187
Hyrlrology. 118

IGHTHAIV1 Mote, Kent, interior of
the Chapel, 184

Imported softwood timber, control
of, 2

Incorporated Church Building
Society, 66

tiLcre.aso of rent, 67
India, curt.3iiling building operations,
48

Industrial : Art. British Institute of.

270 ; houL=e, 'Inteirior construction
of tho concrete. 172; zone, planning
an, 134

Industries, key. exhibition of new
British and. 237

Industry : building. 102, 335 (indus-
trial council for the) 06; timber,
40, 62

Infant consultations and milk depot,
Bradford, 316

Infirmary site, Manchester, 237
Inn, Royal Messenger, Bucks, 232
In.-'ides. new, to old houses, 34
Inspector, building, 413
Iiiibtitute : British Decorators. 390

;

Industrial Art, British, 270;. of
Architects (American) 1 (Brl'tish,

Royal) 316, 360, 369
Iri.stitutions: Municipal Etfiigiueeirs.

202. '208; Surveyors', 40. 284, 332,

306, 380. 384. 403 (conference on
Iiousing by public enterprise) 189,

203
Interior and exterior painting under
war conditions, 284, 298

International Society of Sculptors,
Painters and Gravers, 238

Ireland : and Great Britain, l^ational
Federiition of Building Trades
employers of, 51 : Architectural

,Association of. 390; tunnel to.

102, 118
Iron: pig, 399; structural work, thin
concrete roofs upon, 117

Ironwork: stresses in. 410: wrought
.ind old English grate. 403

1-lington, North, resign.ation of tlie

<listrict surveyor, 32
Ttali;tn work, font-cover of antique,

loa

JAPANESE cities, .architecture of. 286
JolumnesbuTg Bedford Farm. 160
Joints, riveted, rigidity of, in steel

structures, 426
Jordans, model viillage, 185

KAISER'S rnonumcnt nicltwl down,
152

Kent, typical timber cottage, 184
Kerb-stones, 268
Kettle Valley railway, 14

Key industries, exhibition of new
Britisli ami, 237

Khartoum, Gordon Memorial College,
397

Kibblewhite : Mr. Chas. E. B., in-
stallation as Master of the Renais-
sance Lodge of Freemasons, '238;

the Lato Mr. Chas. E. B., 304
Kme : Henry VIII., Charles 1.. <.-ti^.,

ihistoric armours, 427; stall, the.
St. Gile-s, Edinburgh, 98

ICirng's : fund for dii.siibicd ollicers and
men of the Navy, Army, and Air
Force, 202; Sutton manor house,
near B,'inbury, 348

Ivingstord. Mr. Percy Hamilton. 309
Kitchens, national, plea for, 220

LABOUR: exliibition, Swiss, 152;
Housing Association, 17; shortage
of, in tlie building trades, 414

Lady architects, 203 (as church
builders) 217

Land, cultivation of, enforced, 171
Lathing, fireproof, 235
Law: of flxtirres, 220; Prussian dwell-

ing, 203
Ledbury, sketches in, and Brigstock
manor house, 353

Lengths, standard, of scaffolding. 66
Lesson, munition strikes and their.
86

Letter, official, undated, 169
Library, east ward branch. Brad-

ford, 401
Lift accident, 301
Lifting, concrete piers, 2
Light, acquisition of, 368; units of.

284
Lights, ancient, 335
Lincoln, statue of, 384
Line of building, Euston Road, 300
Littleton Park, 6iliepperton', Middle-

sex, 185
Lisieux, France, corner house in. 239
Liverpool, ancient chapel of Toxtt^Jh.

237
Loans to contractors. 103
Loch Boon Castle, 104
Lock Hospital competition. 320
Lodge. Court, Udimore, and Groom-
bridge, Kent, 116

Lodging^house, i'S it a dwelliiLg-

house? 251
London : City of, election of sheriff.

14 ; county council. 64, 319 ; County.
Westmiinster and Parr's Bank, St.

Mary .\xe branch, 255 ; Empire war
memorial buildings iin, 287 ; housing
I'fter the war, 270; School of Archi-
tecture prize distribution. 19:
siehool of Medicine for Women. 46

;

Driited Tramways, 318
Loyal plumbers, 381
Lucas, Mr. A. E.. tho late. 83

Luxury tax. 119. 135
Lvveden. old building. Northampton-

shire, 283

MAmTENANCE of public highways.
49

iManchester : art gallery. 219 ; Col-

lier bequest of pottery to. 338

:

development of certain areas, 169

:

inflrmary site, 237, 303; new opera
house, 305

ManU', Mt. J. R., A.M.I.C.E., the
late, 210

'Manor House, Stratford (Banbury).
:).32

^lanufacture. glass. 235
Ofa.rtbury, Edgar, the Late. 173

Margaret, (Jueen, as church restorer.

410
^lateirials: building (control of, and
the Society of Architects) 232 (rc-

leasei of) 399 (sup'ply com,mittee)

304
Medical: .Association, British, 270:

depairtment building, scho<il, Shef-

field. 19. 46
Medicine : London school of, for

women, 40

Memorial : Chibnall (Hlammepsmitb
cburch). 184; College. Gordon.
Khartoum, 396: national, and the
housing pro'blem. .3,80: school, Ein-

ni.ve. ,304 ; Sir Starr .Ta.m.p«on. 135

:

tablets in Cheshire churdlles. 410

:

Teinnest (Tons church. Bradford)
1S4 (cross nt Winchester) 232 fEni-

pire) 269. 284. 316. 390: wair (rere

dos. " The Entombment ") 3

(two narthC'X s<'reens. Hammerwnith
parish church) .353: Zeebrugfc. 284

Memorials : war. 268. 384. 428 (in

churclips) 169. 268 (Itoyal Academy
.amd) .30

IVIeniorv of Peter Barrison.. 202
!\fidlands. hotising and towTi-plan^iing

in. 42.8

Milnn. ciMial connecting T.,iikc Como
with, ir.?

Milit:irv Hospital. King G^'orgc V..

Waterloo. 348

Milk (P-not. municitvni. and infants'

consultation. Bradford. 316

Miivistrv of Health Bill, 60, 187.

237. 269, ,'{19: of Munitions Bill,

351: of Reconstruction, 1.53

Mitchell, Lieut, C, R, G,. Dragoon
(Guards, the late. 202
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Mixiiii! ciMKTilt. wut4M' ami it» in-

Miu-iii'v 4tii. 30
MoiU'l vniuKi- Ui>rikiii'ii), IM
Modrni roof i-oii^triK-Uon, HO

Molsturi', ri'.ilisorption eff<t't of. on
i-ofii|>rfM»iV(.> atrcntftli o( uir.drictl

timber, 2il
.Moiwoii, Lieut, l:. C. S., tllc latf, K
.MoiitTcul : l>ulUlii>v in, 15; Konuiri

(VtUiolli- .-hurcli, 14

Monuiui'iital linis>os. 'Zb4

Nlortar, ijood, Gti

Mortuag"' of house proiitrty. ITI

.\lonnR, iuHiAe, 14

Mii!iiel}KiI ; batbiuK cfitalylinhnionts.

•2M: engineers, institution of, 'Mi.

aW: buililini:.', (llatbgate. Kdin-
linrub) liKi (Nottingham) 253

Munition : strikes and tlK-ir lesson,

SC; woirkers. housings for, Oretnii

anil KastriiJts. iW. 2.".f., 283
Museum : Britisli. 410 (teiniiK>rar>

exhibition at) S3 ; Seienee, LW
Museums, elo3iire of, 307

Musio-lMlls. ventiliitiou of, 8f.i5

•MusselbutKh. ilisc-ovc'ry of Roman
briek at, 152

NAMES, cliange of, 173
Nartlifx screens, two (HammersuiitJi

IKirisli churcli) S53
National : Kisteddfotl eompi.titi<ili

(Royall 230. 3.f2. MS; expenditure.
1. 31K, 3.ie; gallery. 83. 3fl7

:

housing. 8."i : kitchens, a plea for.

2.'f2 : memorial nnd tlie housiniz
problem, 3S(J; salvages, 202; Trust
Act, 189

Naturalised aliens, 33
VevlU. Ralph, F.S..\., the late, 2;fi

New iiiiides for old houses, 84
Norniandv. Rue de Caumont, Caen.

132

N'orttianipt<>n.shire. Lyveden nlil

building, 2S3
Northern .\rebitectural Association.

1.14

Norton, Prof. Richard, the late. l.'S:.

Notes, parliamentary. S2

N<'ttini;liam municipal buildings. 2.'..'i

OBITUARY ; llackhou.H'. Sec-Lieut.
H. v.. ISr,: Tlowditch, K. W.. 80:
Brewer, Mr. f'ecil C, l.'W ; Cameron.
Mr. Hugh. 05; Christmas, R.B.A .

Mr. E. W.. IT.S; Co.it-e.s, Mr. Ed-
mund. 232: riav, Frank Miles. ,<!2

;

Oarbutt, F.R.I.n.A.. A.M.Inst.r.i:..
Mr. Matthew. 427: ClouKh, Mr
W.. 42.'<: GrillUlis, Mr. .John, ;i!i7

:

Halley. ILajov J. W. M.. R.E.. Xv2:
Hartmann. Lieut. C. H.. A.R.I.D.A..
302: H.aves, Mr. F. W.. 180; How-
dill. Mr. Thomas. 32] : Kincsforil.
Mr. Percy Hamilton. MH; Luca-i,

Mr. A. R., 8.S; M.\nn, Mr. J. R.,
A.M.I.C.E.. em: Marburc, I'dsJ.ir.

173: Mitehell. Lieut. C. R. G., Dra-
aoaa Guards. 202; Nevill. Ralph,
F.S.A.. 332: Norton, Prot. Ri.li-

ard, 1.15: Pi-nderel-Brodhiir.'^t, Sec-
Lieut. Bernard Richard, 2fl8:

Popplewell, Harry Bury, Capt.. 208;
Porter, Mir. Horace. M.A.,
P.R.I. B. A.. 100; RcT'in. 80; Resller,

K-Bj;.. M.Inst.C.E., Sir James W.,
.332: Robert*.Mi. Mr. Robert, 2tlS;

.SiMy-t.he. Mr. Lionel. R.W.S.. R.A.,

115; Stephenstin, Mr. E. Paley, 05;

Vigeant. Grek'ory. 80; Walker. Mr.
n. Cocil. 3.''.2: Williams. Capt. A.

T. M., 268; William.s. F.R.I.B.A.,
Mr. R. W.. 321: Wilson. Mr.
Percy. 2,'2 ; Youngs. Mr. Robert, .32

iWice: Ijuildin-!.*!. Kt.ato, *Sin

FMncisco, 82 : of Works sketch
elub, exhibition held by, 351

;

souvenir chain of, 202

Ofllcers and men of the Navv.
.'irmy, and .\ir Force, the Kind's

Fund for disabled. 202
offlcial letter, undated, 1C9

Old -. English headstones in cJiurch-

vards. 415; timber work, sketeJies

of, 316
Open air schools, Bradford, 385, 41-i

Opera house, new, Manchester. Sd.'i

Operations; buildinc (curtailin/n

48. 203 ftJnited Sitatee) 333

Opportunity, art's. 48

Order, timber, 66. 07

Ordnance survey. 109

OTB.in. new. St. John's Church.
Peterborouch. 3

Ottawa, buildini! interests at. 154

Overseas troops at Chrisitmas. ShO

Oxford, new house near. 1C6

PAINT and v,aniish society, 412

Painters ; and gravers, interntfttional

society of sculptors, 238; in water-
colours. Royal society of, 5S5

Painting, interior and exterior, under
war conditions, 284, 298

K^jislev, abbey of. 185

Pall ^lalil. United Tniversities Club.

51

Parliamentary notes. 82

Pavement. seep.^ee under. 185

Paving bricks from blast furnace

cLiy. 349
" Peace " and " Justice," eifealned

glass windows at the Peace Palace,

The Hague, *16

.-Lieut. HlVuderill»r<«lhurs.t.

K., the hite, 2«!>

I'eople, housing oS the, lul, lie. .aii

iVrforiUttiKi- of a contiracl, specirtc,

411

I'eriu-li, tomb <A, 32
l'li<>tugriij>li of th« U|>|>cr part of
lAuatralia House', Strand, UC

Pliotogrnplis, aerial, 897
Piers, concrete, lifting;, 2
Pis-iron, 400

l>l«s. 2«9
Planning : an industrial zou< , \:n

:

town, 253
Phatt's retirement, Mr. S. S., 173

I'lea for Nationvl Kitchens, 220
PkimbcTs, loyal, 381
Poles, wooden, cement foundation

for, 152

Police office In Calcutta. 410
P<dlcy, houslDg, after tJie war, oi;

PoppleweH, Horry Burv, Capt., the
late, 2«S

Port«r, Mr. Horace, M.A..
FJR.LB.A., the late, 100

Post office, Oretna housing sthenic,
332

Pottery, CoUler bequest of, to Man-
chester, 238

Power, water, in the Britiali Einpirc.
103, 152

Premier, birthplace of tJie, £85
Presejitation, '217

Preservatjoji of dec4iying stone in

ancimt buildings, 61

Prevention of accidents in work-
shops, etc.. 318

Private enterprise, bousing by, sur-

veyors' institution, conference on,
IM, 202

Prize : designs (housing of tiie work-
ing classes) 19 (Royal National
Eisteddfod housing competition-^)
2.59: distribution, London school of
arcliitecture. 19

Prix de Rome, for architecture. .396

Prizes, " Owen Jones," 369
Problem : housing. 253 (in Scotland)

32 (national memorial and) 3S(j

Problems. RcottlsJi health. 185
Processes, glazing. 235
Production, building, economical. 4s

Piro-fession
: architectural and the

future of architecture. 151
Professional : classes (future of) 33

(reconstruction and) 172
Professor Boys' heat dlstrilmlor .-mil

coal saver. 364
Prussian dwelling la.w, 2fl3

Public ; footp.atlis (fouling bv do^-s)

11') (injury to) .'iCfl : hishways. 250
(m.'iintenance of) 49 ; house-s and
restauranta, designs for Swiss, 289

" Pudlo," 185
Pntteridge ; billiard-room bay win-
dow, 3.53: Burv, BedfordnhirV. i.vi,

1.84. 369
Pyramidal burial. 137

OUALITY of ?as. 410
Ouebec liousing scheme. 216
Queen Mar^'aret as church res(i>rer.

410
Question, housing, 304

RAID c.iAuallies. air. 321
Raids: air. safety oT ."It. Paul's dur-

ing. 335: enemv air. makintr good
damage done 'by. 171

U:i'iilway : companies carrving goo<ls,

.3.52: Kettle Vallev. 14: Wurtem-
berg, 410

Rationing : coal, 20S ; timber at work,
99

Rations: eoal, ca.s, and electricity,
tho new. 65. 85, 119. 219: limber.
154. 183

Rebuilding of Belfjium. 285, S99
Reconstruction:' and ^rofe.ssional

classes. 172; -\then.s. 410: ^tiiiistrv

of. 153
Red (Tross : detaclunent. .Architec-

tural .issociatiion. 32; sale. Roy.'il

Scottisli lA'Cademy. 321

Registration of arohitects. 168
Reinforced : concrete, eonstruft.ion

(or small dwellings. 305 (roof) 152

Release of building materials, 399
Renai.s.sance LOfige of Freemasons,

installation of Mr. C. E. B. Kibble-
white as M.xster, 238

Rent, increase of, 67
Repairing, road. 85, 427
Repin, the l.ate. 80

Reredos. war memorial. " The l-'n-

tombment." 3
Roioonsibility. future, of architect^. 2

Restaurariits and public-houses, de-

signs for Swiss. 189
Pestinii-places of our heroes. 367

Restler. Sir .Tames. K.B.E.,

M.Inst.C.E.. the late. 332

Restoration of ro.ads. 391

Restorer, church. Queen Margaret as.

410
Restrictions: building. 414, 427 (and

tlie Duke of Westminster) 14

Retirement, Mr. Piatt's. 173

Reviews: Anglo-Italian Review. 50:

Broken on the Wheel. 427; Archi-

tects' and Surveyor.s' Diary. 427:

Coast Erosion nnd Protecitlon. 217;

he.-tniitl CoiiuiKti and Britiidi Com-
merc<*. HO ; Floor .Slab Reinforcement,
413; Fixim War to Work, 1; Uand-
Itijok, Briti^i Iteiuforcrtl Concrete,
3M : I -SontetimiT) 'Hilnk. 188; Ljn
don Pride, 18s; New Insider for
Olil H'.M.ti-a, 34; Poverty Bottom
137; RL^i^Jorced Concrete, \i60; Tlie

New M.xrn, 80; TTio Steani Wugon
Manual, 138; Thomas Settles Down,
3Sl.

RIB. A., Mr. U T. Hiiro's addres-
at the, 304

Riveted joints, rigidity of, in btcel
structures, 420

Road repairing, 85, 427
itoads: main, damage to, couuty

eouitcll and, 185; restoration -of,

;i.M : wliecl tax oo, 18, 31
Rolxrtson. Mr. R., the late, 208
Robius, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., the late
Mr. lidward Cookworthy, 32

itouian Catholic church, Montreal, 14
RomaucMjuu churches in Burgundy,
360

Roo<l screen : new, St, Cleer church.
Cornwall, 19 (Rattlesden cliurcn
Suffolk) 210

Roof; construction, modern, 80; re-

inforced concrete, 152
Roots tliiin concrete, upon structural
work, 117

Royal : Academy, 410 (and war
memorials) 30; Britiuh Colonial
Society of .'Vi'tiats, exhibition of
paintings, ;W6; Institute of Britisli
Arcliitects, 316, 366, 369; Messenger
liin, Bucks, 232 . National Eistedd-
fod cottage cohnpetitions (Royal)
348; Regiment of Artillery war
commemoration fund, 349; Society
(Of Arts) 60 (Painters in Water-
Colours) 285

Uubbish, removing, 285
Rue do Oaumont, Caen, Normandv.

1.12

Ruined barn. Dover, 166
Ruins, clitf, 183
Ru»sia, revolution in, and works of

art, 349
Itiis.sian: Boishevi.st-s, 318; language,
directory in the, 208

SAFE, nKikittg walking, 86
Safety : in scali'olding construction,

;J4: of St. Paul's during air raids.
333

.Hajjut : Andrew's, Holborn (Wren
ve-st^y) 397; Bartholomew-the-Qreat,
397; Edmund's school, Canterbury,
3; Jolm's ehurcli (Peterborniigli) 3;
Mary (CharltoiirMarshall. Dbrsei)
50: Paul's church, Stamford, 116

Sale : Christni.aa, Royal Seliool of Art
Nee«ll6work, 381 ; Red Cro.^s, RoyaJ
Scottish Academy, 321

.laloQloa, 202

.Salvage, n.ational. 202
S.aver, coal, and heal dastribiitnr.

Prof. Boys's, 364, 410
.Sawmill, on estate, 99
Scaffolding : consitruotion, safety, .34

;

standard leaglhs of, 60
Scaffolds and fakeiwork, 337
Scarcity of tiiimber, 118
Scavengers' strike, 119
Scheme: housing (A<lniiralty) 254

(Government, Well Hall, Woolwinh)
.352, 369, 415 (Oretna, Post Ofllce)

332 (Quebec) 216
.Schemes : housing, 00 (Dublin) 269

(flnianclnfl) 40 (Government) 40. 1(|3

" .Sohnell " method of building con-
struction. 410

School : lArt Needlework (Royal)
Chrlstma.s sale. 881 ; Empiro memo-
rial. 303; High (Tulse Hill) 3;
medical department building. Shef-
field, 19, 46: of Architecture,
I'niversity of London, 202: of
Medicine, London, for Women. 4t);

St. Edmund's (Canterbury) 3; tem-
porary w.ar buildings for. 201.

sciiools : eveti.i.ibg. A'Cchitectural Asso-
CiatiOTi. 202 ; open-air, Bradford,
386, 416

Science Museum, 15S
Siottish ; health problems, 185

;

housing scheme. 349; Local Govern-
ment Boar<l and housing. 120, 168:

.Society of Autifiuaries. 396
Screen: iwxl (Rattlesden church,

Suffolk) 216 (St. Cleer chtircli,

Cornwall) 16
.Screens, narthex, war memorial,
Hammersmith church, 368

s<'alptor9, Painiters, and Gravers,
International Society of, 238

Se.aaonable compliments. 413
Sedillte, Bishop's throne and panel-

ling, St John, PeterborouHli. son

Seenage under pavement. 118

Service contracts, 137
.Setting of cement, 284

tiewage: disposal authority, wanted
a, 138: treatment of, 81

Sewer through building site, 427

Sheffield : school medJcal department
building, 19; tuberculosis disipen-

sary, 80
Rhepperton, Littleton Park, 188

Sheriff of the City of London, elec-

tion of, 14
shop, Messrs, Martin's, Coventry

Street, 20

•liortajj<' of labour in the bull<kiu!
trades, 414

Site, building sower through, 427
Sketch Club, Office of Works, 351
skotchee: In Le<ll)urv and Brigatock
manor house, 853; of old timber
work, 210
Slacken)" and tlie election, 384

Slavonic arcliitecture. 06
smythe, Mr. Lionel. R.W.S., H.A..
the late, 05

societkxj and housing, building. 105
Society: Architects, 47 (and conH-ol

of building m:iterlnls) 232 (data for
cottage building) 239; Artists.
BritijJi (Royal) 3i)6 : Arts (Royal)
.50; Dirmingliam Arcliaiologlcal, 300;
Cambrian 'Arclueological, 151; In-
corporated Church Building, 60:
of Sculptors, Painters, and Gravers,
238; P,iint and Varnish, 410; Royal,
of Painters in Water-Colours, 286;
Scottish Ecclesiological, 284

softwood
: timber, control of, 2

;

Umbers, American, oiWbitlon of.
301

soil, deterrolning water oontcnt of,
117

Souvenir chaiji of office, 219
specific performance of a contract.
49

Stability of embankments in relation
to tho erosion of flowing water,
234

Stained glasn windows, " Peace " and
" Justice," in the Peace Palace.
The Hague, 415

st.all. the King's, St. Giles, E<Iin-
burgh, 98

Stamford, St. Paul's church. 116
station. Union, Toronto, 317
statue of Lincoln, 384
st<'el : Damascene, 117 ; structures,

204, 216 (rigiditv of riveted joints
in) 420

Stephenson, Mr. E. Pale.v, the late,
65

stone : <lecayan4?. 1;)3 (and its preser-
vation in ancient building.s) 51

:

discoloured, cleaning, 118
stonehenge, 2.14

stonework, domestic, historic
examples of, 200

stores, grain, Gemiao, 286
Htrengtli, oompres.9ive. of air-drie<I

timber, effect of moisture reab-
sonr.tion on. 221

Stressed In ironwork. 410
Strike, epidemic, 137
Strikes: munition, and their lesson.
86; scavengers', 119

structural work, thi« concrete roofs
ii|)on iron, 117

structure* : dangerous, 32 : steel, 204.
•JIO (rigiditv of riveted joints in)

426
strutford manor house, Banbury. 332
Suffolk, Rattlesden church, rood

screen, 216
Supply of water, 269
Surrey : Churt, " C.revfriars." 401

;

golf club house. .132

Survey, ordnance, 169
Surveyor : resignation of, 32 : Roch

dale, 169
Surveyors: Institution. 46. 284, 332.

.105, 380, 384, 403 (conference on
housing bv private enterprise) 188.

203
.Swiss: Labour Exhibition. 1-52:

public-houses anjl restaurants, de
>ign9 for. 189

Svstem, cost plus, 284

TABLETS, memorial, in Chesiiire

cliurches, 410
Tall ciliimneys, vibration of. 86

Tax ; luxury, 119, 136 ; wheel, for

road. 15. 31

Temperature tests on concrete
columns, 200, 217

Tempest memorial, Tong church,
Bradford. 184

Temporary war buildings for school
purposes after tiie war. 201

Tests on concrete columns, tempera-
ture. 200, 217

Tlii,-tle, chapel of the Order of the.

St. Giles' CibMiedral. Edinburgh.

" Thomas settles down," 384

Throne, bishop's sedilia?. and panel-

limp, St. .Tohn's cliurch. Peter-

borough. 369
Timber: 84. 152; air-dried, compres-

sive strength of effect (nf moisture
reabsorption on. 221; cottage, a

typical Kentish. 1.84; Imported
softwood, control of. 2: industry.

M',. 62: order. 66, 67, .197; ration-

ing of, 154. 185: scarcitv of, 118:

work, sketches of old, 216
Tombs: memorial, of cranite, in

Hishieate cemetery, 282: of Per-

neb, 32

Toronto, union sttation. 304

Torsion and flexure of beam, relation

of. 313

Tour de la Grosse-CIoche, Bordeaux,
.185

Town-nlannin'.' 17. .^1. 253- Cbis-

wiek. .110 : housing nnd. in tlic

Midlands. 09: .scheme. Chiswick.
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To.xteth, Liverpool, ancifiit fliapel

oS. 3.)"

Triiilf . a6sm*iatioi)S of workliK^n,

Jiri; biiililiiif!, 07: CaTiiuliali build-

inn, 161> : couinierot- ami, 134. IGH,

•J17; <itroiT:itiu«. 'Mu ; t'lnployer,

Iwleration, ti5. Kll, lil; i-xeiliji-Uons,

buiUling. 'JIT: glass and glazing,

il7
Tradi-e, building, sliortiigc of labour

in. 414

Tra<lil].g. ili-all, 300
'l'rani\\.i\.s, London Unitt'd. 318

Transvaal, litilfour, liousu at, OS

Trtatiileiit of sfW.lge, SI

Troof'^. t>vti-sea. at Oltristnuas, iit^it

Tubi-riiilosis dispensary. Shclltcld.

Tiidor dining liall in a countrj liousc,

MH
Tunnel: Channel. 301: to Ireland.

1112. lis
Two : houses. Clevedoii. Sonu-Tse-t-

sliire, 239; useful hints, atifl

UNNECESSARY huildini;. .Vriny

roiimil and. lii;i

rriicn park ^.irdene. "382

I'nitetl : .States (-armies, houpill'4 of

thO r.7 (briberv and) 102: Univer-
sities Ollth. Pail .Mall, .51. SO

Vnits of light, 2S4

I'ceful hints, two, SOU

VARNISH and paint society, 4Ui

\i-neers. 11

\'enetian houses, typioal, 80
Ventilation of tiiwt.tre6 and aiusie-

Italls, 360
Ve-stry, Wren. St. .Andrew's, llol-

l>orii. 397

Vigeant, Ciregory. 80
A'lUage, model (Jordan^) 1S5

WAGES, existing rate of, .S3

U.illvcr, .Mr. H. Cecil, tlw late, 353
Wallving made safe, H(i

Wall, briek, disi-oloratiou of, 31

Wallai-e eolleetion, 08
Wanted, a sewage disposal autho-

rity, 138
W'litr : buildings, for seh<xtl purposes,
201 : conditions, interior jiiid exte-

rior p-aintiiig under, 284, 208

;

damage, eoniinittee on, 150, 304,

352. .'iSS: housing after tlic, 00:
London housing aiter the, 270

;

meimorial (buildinigs in London,
KTn.pire) 287. 31tj (cro.>« at Winehes-
tcr) 232 (Umpire) 26!), 390 (narthex
screens, Hiamniers.niith parish
church) 3.5^ (rered<'6) 3: memorials,
268, 383, 428 (in churches) 169

(Koyal .-Academy and') 30; service
iKiUie Kill, 427; shriue, Hyde Park,
1»7

W^Tc^house and mill, twelve-storey,
erected by Messrs. John Bootli and
Son, 210

Water : and its infiuellee ou concrete
mixing, 30: content of soil, deter-
mining, 117; erosion of flowing,
stability of emUmkimeuts in refla-

tion to the, 334 : power in the
llritish Ejnpire, 103 ; sui])plies of
camips and cantonmeuts, 208

;

supuhly of, 269
Water-colours. Uoy«l Society of
Painters in, 283

Waygood-Otis, Ltd., 13
West^'rn Avenue, proposed, 171
W'estmil>ater ; Dtike of, anil buildiii'g

restrictions, 15 ; empire war memo-
rial for, 2.S6

W,hcel ta.x on, roads, 18
Wiliiteehiajpel art galltiry, 1.52

Williams, Mr. Rabcrt, F.iR.I.B..4.,

the late. 321
Wilson. Ml. Percy, the lat«, 252
Wilts, .An_sty, piarisii chure-h of. 15
Winchester, war memorial cross at.

2-32

Window : J>ay, Putteridge Park,
Bedfordshire. 353: stained.
Peace " and " Justice," l*eacc

Palace, The Hague, 415

Woking, St. .lohn's church, 40
Women, London school of medicine

for. Hunter Street, W.C.. 40
Women's Housing Committee, 208
Woodtn poles, cement foundation

tor, 152
Wood-work, 333
WooHioli : Well Hall. tioveruiiient
housing scheme, 352, 309, 115;
tim,ber ratioibing at, 91)

Work: iron strmtural, thin concrete
nx>fs upon, 117

Workers: aircraft, strike, 33; muni-
tion, housing for, Gretna aiwl
Kastrigg. 232, 255, '3S

W'orking-^.-1'ass housing, building con-
struction for the, 368

Working-classes : hotises for the, 160,
IM : housing of the, 19, 51

Workshops, prevftition of accidents
in, 318

Wren vestry, St. .indi'ew's, Holborn.
:k)7

Wnrtembcrg railway^, 410

YORKSHIRE, Crathorne Ball. 110,
301

Voung. Mr. Robert, the late, 32

ZEEBRUGGE, memorial at, 2«4
/one, incl'ustrial planning of, 134
Zurich, dea.rtli of houses in. 270

INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
ALL Saints' ehureh. Basingstoke,
Hants, 3, 150

-\mer.sham. Bucks, house at. 282
.\U9tralia House, Strand, 116, 200

BALFOUR. Transvaal, South ..\frica,

lniu,-.u at. OS

Banbury : (King's Sutton manor
house) 348, (.Sturtford manor
house) 332

Bank. London County, Westminster
aiKl Ptirr's, St. Mary (.\.\e branch,
255

B.ini, ruined, old, Dover, 100
Hj-,ingstoke. Hants, All Saints'

eiiurcb, 3, 150
Bathgate. Ldiuiburgh. muuiicipal

bnilding.s. 98
Bath.-., cottage, and East Ward br;uicJi

library. Bradford, 401

Bay wilulow. I'uttericlge Park. Bed-
fordshire. 353

Bedford I'.irni. Johannesburg. 150
Bedfordshire, Putteridge Bury, near

l.ilton, 150, 184, 309
Ucdrooni after the manueir of
Henri II.. l;)2

Bilhnal Creen. choir of St. Matthew's
church. 132

Billiarfl-ro<»m. Crathorne Hall, Vork-
!-llire. 200

Bjshop'.s throne, sedilia-, and panel-

l/ing. St. John's. Peterborough. 309

Borrii^aux, Tour de la Urojse-Cloche,

385
Bradford : East Ward branch library

ami eottai^e baths. 401 ; infant eon-

snltatioii aivd milk depot, 310

:

open-air -ohool, 385, 415

Brig-tock niajior house and Ledbury,
sketches in, 333

Bucks, Ro'yal Messenger Inn, 232
Building; Obi Leveiwlen, Nort1ia.mp-

tonsliire, 283; J-x-hool medical de-
partment. Sheffleld, 19, 40

Buddings: in lyondnn. Empire war
niemorial, 2.S7. 310; municipal.
Btithgate. Edinburgh. 98: new. L>n-
<lcuv School of Medii'ine for Women,
Hunter Street. W.C.. 40

Bungalows f(;,r eonsumptive and pre-

diispn.-^rd tuberculous families, 68

CANTERBURY, St. Edmund's fchool. ,3

<:itliedral, SI. Giles. Edinburgh, 160

(Klilgs .,tall) 98

Ch iiti*KT-eouneil. Chri-'l's Ilo.pTtal.

(;r<«t Tower Street. E.C.. 1.32

Chapel: Etnipite wiar memorial. 287;

Ightham Mote, K.llt, 184; of Hie
Order of the Thistle, St. Giles.

K/din.bnrgh, 100 (King's stall) 98

Charllon-Marsliall, l)or.siit. eighteenth
century chiir. b of St. JIary. 51

Cti'bnall nu'nK>ri;il, Ha,ninicrsmith
pari.-.h church. 184

Cli. ir of St. Matthew's churcli. Bith-
II d (inen. i;)2

(be ch: Bay.inig«tok(i fAll .Saints) 3.

1.50: Brtlinal Green (St. Matthew's)
132; ClKirlton-MiaiwIiall. Dorset (St.
.Mairv). 3! : r'.orn"v^'all (St.Cleer. in*w
rood ser.-cM) 19; Hanimer^iiith
.(Cliibn.-ill memorial) 1H4 (narthex
siTcens) :'..5:i: Peterborough (St.
.lohn's. new org in), S; Rattle>den.
Siifl'olk (new rood screen). 210;
'long (Tenipiv-t memorial). 184:
Woking (St. John'>), 46

Clevedou, Somersetshire, two houses,
239

Club: house ( Bickley Park golf) 51

(Surrey golf) 332; United Univer-
sities, Pall Mall, 51, 80

Coal saver and heat distributor.
Prof. Bo.vs', 304

Conrpetitions, Kova] National Eis-

teildfiHl b.MlMiig. L',;!l. 332. 348
*.'nll.stril.-ti'in, .^v.itlnldtng. 35
Cniisunipti\ L' iinnl picdisjioted tuber-

culous fjimilies. 68

Corner house in Lisieux, France*, 239
Cornwall, new rood screen. St. Cleer
church, 19

Cottage : baths aiKl East W^ard branch
library, Bradford, 401 ; timber, a
typical Kentish, 184

C'ouiK-i1 cliamiiber, Christ's Hospital,
Great Tower Strret, E.C., 132

Country house, Tudor dining 'hall in,

348
Com-t Lodge, Udtiniore, Groonibridge,
Kent, 116

Coveiiitrv Street, W., Messrs. Martin's
new, 200

Crathorno Hall, Yairni-on-Tees,
Yorkshire, 110. 200

Cross, war memorial, at Winchester.
233

DESIGNS: housings for munition
workers, at Gretna and Eastriggs.

232; pri/.e (housing of the uorkin:.'

cJasses) U). 51

Details, Putteridge Bury, Luton,
BedfordalviTe, 184

Diiiiiiig hall, Tudor, in u co'untry

house, ;i48

Dispensary, tuberculosis fSliellieUi) ao

Domestic stonctwork. liistoric examples
of, 200

Dover, old ruined barn. 106

EDINBURGH (St. I'iles cathednal)
li;i; (Kiing's flail) 08

Higliteintli centurv church of St.

Marv. ('llM.rlton-Marsiiall. Dor.-^et, 51

Ei.steddfiMl. R'r.\al Natioii:il, liou.-^ing

conipeti'tinn. 239, 332. 348

Elevations: East Ward br:incli library

and cottiLgo baths. Bradford. 41 :

t;(,v,Tnmcnt ihousing sclit"ine. Well
Hall, WiH>lwich. 415; house at Bal-

four. Transvaal, 98; houses for the
working-olasses, 184; housings for

munition workers, Gretna and
Ea.strigas, 255, 2S3 ; open-air

school. lirarHord. :1S5, 413: l'iltt»~

ridge Biirv, lledford.sbiio. 1.50. 3ll!i:

Ro.V(iT Xational El^teddfixl liou.-ing

coffllietitions, 239, 348; school nii-di-

cal (leijtartnK'nt building. Shdlield.

19
Iwripirc Wiir mi-morial buildings in

London. 2h7. 316
Hiiginrrri chief, Gretma housiing

scheme, 2,55

Unglish : grate, old, 403; headstones,
old. 415

" Entonihment." the. w:ir mcmurial
rercMlos, 3

FARM, Bedford. .lolianm".liurg. 1.50

Fr:ince : Corner house in Lisieux. 2:i9;

hall of a country house in, 239

GARDENS. Union Park, 2»i
Glass windows, stained, "Peace"
and " Justice," Peace Palace, tJie
Hague, 415

Golf: houso (Bickley Park club) 51
(Surrey) 332

Government liousiitg scheme. Well
Hall, Woolwich, 353, 369, 415

Granite, memorial tomb in, Highgate
Cemetery, 2S2

Urate, old English, 401
Gretna : and Eastriiggs, housings for
iinunition workers, 232, 255. 283;
housing scheme, tile Post Uflice. 332

" Greyf rials." Churt, Surrey. 401

HALL I Crathorne, Yapm-on^Tees.
Yorkshire. 110 ; of a country liouie

in France. 239; Tudor dining, in a
country liou.se. 348

llaniiuersmith iiiari>li dhuiroh (Cliibnall

niemorial) 184 (two narthex screens,
war memorials) 353

Headstones, old English, in church-
yards. 415

Heat distriibutor and coal saver. Prof.
Boys'. 364

High >ehool, TuJso HHI, 3

Highgate cemetery, niemorial toimb
in granite, 282

Hi.^toric examiples of <loniestic stone-
work. 200

lio-.pital. military. King Gc^orge V.,

Waterloo, 348
House: Amert^iym. Bucks, 282; at

Balfour, Transvaal. 98; Australia.
Strand, 116, 200; Brigstock manoT,
and Ledbury, sketches in, 353 ; cor-

ner, in Lisieux, France, 239; coun-
try, in France, hall of a, 239: golf
dub, Bickley Park. 51; King's Sut-
ton manor, near Baiivbury. 348; near
Oxford, 106; .Sturtford manor, 332;
Surrey golf clii'b, 332; Tutlor dining
'hall, in ,a country lioutie, 348

'Houses : for the working classes, 160,

184; two. Clcvedon. Somersetshire,
239; typical Venetian, 80

Housing : compotitions. Royal Na-
tioriial Eistc<ldfn<l. 239, 332,' 348; of
till' wnrkiiig-classt\s, 19. 51 ; scheme
(Quebec) 210 (Well Hall, Woolwich)
333. .iOO, 415

llousiiiigs for niiiniition workers at
(iretna and Eastriggs, 232, 255, 283,
332

IGHTHAM Mole, Kent (interior ot
I he chapel) 184

lni|iiri;il w a,r niu-eiini, 287
Infaul con^'nltatioll and municipal

m''Jk depot. Bradford, 31i;

Inn, Royal .Messenger, Bucks. 232
Ironwork, wixiught. ami old English

gr.-ite, 401

JOHANNESBURG. IbiBonl Farm,
1.50

KENT : Court l/>dgi-, Udimorr.
Gr<s>nibridigc. 110; Ightham .Moto
(interior of the cb.i.pcl) 184

Kcnt'Kh timber cottage, a typical,
184

Kima f^eorge V. military Itospital;
Waterloo. :m

King's : stall, chapel of the Order

of tho Tliistle, St. Giles, Edinburgh,
98; SuttoD manor house, near Ban-
bury, 348

LEDBURY, sketches in, .and Brig-
.stock manor house, 353

Library, Ea.^t Waitl branch, and cot-
tage baths, Bradford, 401

Lisieux, France, corner Iiousb in, 239
Lodge, Court, Udimore, Groonibridge
Kent, 116

*

London: buildings in. Empire war
nieimorial, 287; County, Westmin-
ster and Parr's Bank, St. Mary
Axe branch. 255; School of Medi-
cine for Women, 40

Lyvedeii, old building, Northampton-
shire, 283

MANOR house ; King's Sutton, near
Banbury, 348 (Strutford, Banbury)
332

.VIedical departnicnt build'illK, Shef-
field. 19. 40

Medicine. Londi«i School of, for
Women, new buildings, 46

Memorial
: Chibnall (Haniniersniitli

church) 184; cross, w'ar, at Win-
chester, 232; reredos, war, "The
Entombment," 3; Tempest (Ton"
church, Bradford) 184; tomb in
gramte, Highgate cemetery, 282;
war (buildings in London, Empire)
287, 316; two narthex screens,
Hammersmitll parLsh church, 353

.Military lio.spital, King George V.,
Waterloo, 348

.Mill and warehouse, twelve-story,
erected by Messrs. John Booth
and Sons, 204

Municipal : buildings, Bathgate,
Edinburgh. 98; milk depot 'and in-
fant consultatioiif!. Bradford, 316

Munition workers, housings for, at
Gretna and Eastriggs, 232, 255, 283,
332

.Museum, Imperial war, 267

NARTHEX screens, two war me-
morials, Hammersmith parish
church. 353

Niational Ei.siteildfod (Royal) hous-
ing compctitiiolls, 239. 332, 348

Normamly, Hue de Caumoiit, Caen,
132

-Nort.lnnnptonshirc, Lvvcden old
building, 283

OLD : English headstones in chui-ch-
yard.s. 415; ruined liaril, Dover. 160

Open-air school. Daisy Hill. ' Brad
ford. 385. 415

Organ, new. St. John's church.
Peterborough. 3

Oxford, house near, 160

PALL MALL. United Universities
Club, 51. .so

Park. I'ut't.ciidge. .369

Peace Palace at the Hague, stained-
glass windows for, " Peace " and

'

" Ju.stice," 415
Peterborough : Bishoji's throne,
- st'dilijc. and panelling in St.

John's. .369; St. John's church, iieiv

organ. 3
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riiin^: I'lmrili of St. Miiry. ClmrKoii

M»r.~liall, liorM't, :.t : IraUionif
Hiill. Wiriii nil TiHw. YiiTkntim-. 111..

KiiAt Wnnl JirarH'li hlirur.v. atul i-ol-

tiitti li.ilhs, Ilni<lf..r<l. I";l; Km|iiri>

uar iiit-iiiorial )iinMiiiu> lit l/tialini,

•>T: Mifli s.li.i.)l. •iNl-ii Hill, a;
(HtxiTMIIIi'tlt hmisilli; ^^^•ln'IIU', Wfli
Mall. WcH.lMMh. :C.a, 41:.: (InUla
^loii.^ini; sclu'iiU'. flMi'f *'ii>rini-*'r'!»

1h>ii8(*, *Joa ; tinu>t< at llalfonr,

Trattsv^ial. lis; lioitcfs {or thi* work.
iiigHlassiS, iti'otlaiHl, IIKI, If^

:

lioik-li)k' of t.lHt \vorkiny-clas-t*s. lii,

.'il : housings for the nuinition
uorkerii at (iretiia arnl Ka>tri}:i;.-«,

2X-1, i'ti, is;!, 3a!; new hoiw mar
Oxfonl, llili; open-air .-^eliool, Itriul-

ford. .t(<3. 41j; Pntlerldije (lliirv.

Hedtc.riMiire) i:.ii (iiark) ai.li : Ifiie-

Ins- liniisinu .•irlM'nie, L'lll ; l{<)\al

National Kistinidfoil honsill^ *-om-

petitions. 2:ifl. ;W'.'. 34s : ruiiied liarn.

l»over. liii; ; tiihereiilo^is dispen-
Mr\ (Shelllelil) SO

'".•it Olllee, llollMllg selKlne, tiretlla.

Prize de.<>ii.Mi. housing of tin' work-
lll!.'.elaSMvs. I!l, 51

riitteridi:e (liilliaril-rooin Iia.v win-
dow) yj."i iBiir>. near Luton, Bwl-
fordsliiix') lao, IS4 (park) ;«in

QUEBEC )iou-iiu; .wherin\ SIC

RATTLESDEN 'hurrh, Sultolk. iR'w

rooil .-iT«'eli. L'ld

Kereih*^. war ineuiorial, "The En-
tombment," 3

Itom) ; iww. K.ittle.Mh II i-liuiih. Siif.

folk. •1\H; j.i-Teen (St. C'lei>r ehun-li,
Coriroall) III

Ko\iil : Me^Henuer Inn. Iluek.s. *j;('J;

.National KiKliililfoil hou.-ini; eimi-

pel.it.ion». i'Hi. :i:t_'. ;i4S

Kile de Caiiinont, Caen, N'uritiand}',

I3i

SAINT: IMmiiiikI's sehool (Caiiiter-

liiirM 3: (jiJrH eattKsiral, Kd.il|.

hiiriih. KM (Kilijr'.s .stall) UK;
.Ioliu\ ( l'oterhorouj;h. m-w oruaii)

3: .Mary (Oiarltoii-Marsiiall, Dor-
Mtl: .'il ; .Matthew's (Bethnul
IJreell) 132

Sa\er. coal, ami lieat distributor.
I'ror. lliivs'. 31)4

SeaMoldilHV. lonstriletion, 35
."ieheine : lionsinc (Ouelicc) 21l> (Well

Hall. W.M.Iwi.lO 353
S«li..nl: lliu-h. TilLsd Hill. 3; of

Me<lieino for Wonien. London, new
tuiildill[,'s for o|ieu-air. Ifaisv Hill,

llrad'fi>nl. Ss5. 415; St. Kdniiund'.s
Caliterbnr.v, 3

Sert'eii : new ro4>d, Ka(lle.s(lon
cliiireh. .Hiillolk, aid; rood, St.
C'lei-r ehiireli, Coniwall. 10

Seetions: Cliiirili of ,st. Marv. Cliarl-

ton-Marsli.nll. Dorset. 51 ; Cna-
Wiorne Hall, York.shlrc, 11(1; lious-

.iTiifl of the workimp-elas.sei'. 51 : lioiis-

iii^'s for inuniitioin workers, Gretiui
.TJKl Eastricys, 255, 283: open-air
s»-hool, Bradfopd. 3S5 ; Piitteriidpo

Park. Be.lfonl.sliire, 3i;!i; sehool
iiiedieai departuient, SlielTield, 40;

tuberculosis dispensary (Sheffield) 80

Sediliie, Hisltop'n ttirnne and |)ali*-l-

liliK, St John's, I'lterborouv'li, 30tl

;

.S1ietlli-ld : («-Ihm>I nieclieal depart-
uient liuildiUK, 111, 40; tuliereuluris
*li.speiiHary, 80

Sliop, .Mewini. Martin's IK'W, C'<>veiitry

Street. W., 200
Siketehi-8 : in I.i<'dbury, llriBnl<«-k
manor linu.se, 353; of old Hinder
w<»rk, 21fl

.stiuniHl class wiiulows. Peace
Palace, the Haiiiie. 415

.stall, Kilin's chapel of tlio ()r<kT
of tho Thistle, SI. GiU's, Eilfn-

lllirKh, Ilh

Sl.',-1 striietilri'.s, 210
Stonework, historic examples of do.
mestic, 200

Strutford ni.anor liousc, Banburv.
332

Surrey, C'liurt, " Givyfriars," Moi

TEMPEST inemorial, Ton^- church,
Hr,i.ll..rd, 1S4

riirone, Bishop's Si-diliic, and ji^iiel-

Miij;, St. .lolin's, Peterlx>rougli,
38(1

Timber work, sketches of old, 2in
Tomb, nieiiiorial, in granite. High-
gate cemeiteiry, 2R2

Tour d« la Gros.sc-Cloclie, BoT<Ieaux,
385

Traiiisvaal house at Balfour. 08
Tuberculosis dlisjiensary, ShefTield. HO

Ttllberclllnus land consumptive
families. buliKalows for. 08

Tii^o Hill, High School, 3

Typical Venetian Iiouses, 80

UNION I'-iik G.rd.n-, '.'Vj

l'i»iU-<l Unlverailiei) Club. Pall .Mall
51, 80

VENETIAN li"U,>e«, tyjucal, 80

WAR : iii.iiiorial (huihlings in I.011-
don. Kniiiire) 2h7, 310 (cross ut
WMi"-li.v..t..r) 2;i2 (uairtliex screwis,
Hamiiiersmiith pari.sli <-liiiri-li) ,3,");i

(rertxlos, "Tin- Kutonibnienl "j 3;
miiHcum. ImiM-rial. 'J>*7

Warehoiihc aii<l mill, twclvc-stflir.v,

ercxAcd by Messrs.i ,lolui Booth
and Son. 204

Window, hay, I'uttcridge Park, Bisl-
fordshira, 353

Windows. stained filass, Peacn
Palace, the Hague, "Peace" aii.l
" .hi>ticc," 415

Women, London School of .MtHlieiiie
for, 40

Woolwich, Governnieivt lioiisiii(7

selKMOc, Well Hall, 3.53, 3011. 415
Work, oM limber. sketclK-s of. 2ir.

Workers, milliiition. housings for. at
Gretn.a <in«l EastTiggs, 2:12, 255, 2M3

Work^i'nigHClas6e.s : Iiouses for the, I'Jli,

184 ; housing of the, 19. 51
Wrought ironwork, and old Englit;h
grate, 401

YORKSHIRE. Cr.itliorno Hall
on-TcBS. lie, 200

Y'arni-

foolC^ C)(D. ^D[2i]Dj: 3(2. ^[c: ^rso
o
o

6^

o

o

o

o
o

QUALITY
Paint and Varnish

Compounds
— for —

BRIDGES,

TOY SOLDIERS,

SWITCHBOARDS,

SUBMARINES,

BOOT BUTTONS,

AEROPLANES,^

LAMP-POSTS,

FURNITURE,

TINNED FOODS,

GASOMETERS,

MICROSCOPES,

BARGES,
etc.

" Oh f the little more, and hnw
much it is: ttud the little less,

and what worlds away f
"

—Browning.

QUALITY PAINT and VARNISH
offer a finish which sets a seal of

superiority on materials coated with such

products.

—and the extra outlay is more than

returned to the discriminating purchaser in

durability.

Archibald Vickers, Ltd.,

Varnish Makers, Color Grinders,

28, KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN,
LONDON, W.C.2
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Tlie fourth report for the current ses-

sion of the Select Committee on National

Expenditui-e has been issued as a Parlia-

mentary Paper. It' covers matters arising

out of the administrative activities of the

Admiralty, the Office of Works, the

Ministry of Food, the Royal Commission
on the Sugar Supply, and the Ministi-y of

Blockade. It is trenchantly and deserv-

edly critical ; but we suppose nothing

will ever be done t<j punish the wrcmg-

doers or get rid of the incompetence it

reveaJs ! We give a summary of the sec-

tion dealing with

—

THE OFFICE OF WORKS,
in regard to which the committee states
tliat evidence was given that other Govern-
ment departments had endeavoured to induce
people to leave the Office of Works by offering
them higher salaries. It was stated that a
protest wa,s made by the Department to the
Treasury against this practice. " which should
never have been attempted." Furniture,
etc.. suppUed up to February 28. 1918, to
public departments cost £308,627. It would
appear that the genera! standard of furni-
ture provided was unneccsearily high, con-
sidering the temporary nature of the depart-
ments concerned. For e.xample, the type of
pedestal table at a cost of £10 to £13 each
ran hardly be considered to have been essen-
tial.

The report proceeds:—
The cost of temporary buildinn-s has steadily

risen from about 4^d. a foot cube up to, in two
eases, lid, and 12,5d, a foot cube. One of
these ca.ses was in Whitehall Place, and the
reason for the excessive cost wa.s that it was
erected] on the roof of an existing house

;

the other case was a small building in the
garden of 10. Downing Street, for the use
of the Prime Minister's secretaries. The ex-
cessive cost here was caused by orders that
the building was to he completed in seven
days, which necessitated work being carried
on night and day. It would seem that a
few extra days might have been given for
its completion.

The comparative approximate cost of hous-
ing the staff of Government Departments in
liired buildings .temporary buildings, etc., is

worthy of reference, and is as 'follows:—
Rented premises £13 per annum per persoii
housed; commandeered ditto (other than
hotels), £18 per annum per person hou,sed

;

hot,els. £30 per annum per person housed
:

temporary buildings, capital charge of £25
per person.

Seventy five acre.s of gra.ss land were
ploughed un in Rielunpnd Park and sown
with oats. They produced a crop of 79 rpiar-
rprs, or about one quarter to the acre. The
cost, including seed and allowing one-tenth
cost of fencing and one-twentieth cost of reap-
ing machine, was £744 Os. Id., and the value
.of the oate and straw £247 5s.. a net loss of
£496 15s. No rent ha.s. however, been
bnrged. fmt alfowing £l an acre this wou'd
uicrease the loss to £571 ISs,

In Bushey Park 79 acres were ploughed
:'" d 2"'0 r|uartera of oats produccfl, or abo^t

32 quarters to the acre; includin" the cost of

seed there was a net loss of £11, With rent

at £1 an acre the net loss was £90, It wouk!
seem advisable not to continue these experi-

ments.

Very "advisable,'' we should think;

but Government Departments are all

apparently impei'vious to advice just

now; and, though "it would seem" that

a Prime Minister's Secretary might really

have waited the "few extra days" men-

tioned, it is probably more than any

public servant desirous to save national

money would dare to suggest to auto-

cratic functionaries '

The American Institute of Architects is

taking steps toward federating the wlhole

building industiy of the United States,

in order that the Government may have

the most intelligent support and power-

ful co-operation of all the interests in-

volved. It has invited the whole building

industry to send duly authorised and

accredited representatives to a confei-ence

held at the Engineering Societies Build-

ing, 25, West Thiit.y-ninth Street, New
York City, which began at 10 a.m, on June

14, 1918, for the purpose of discussing the

situation and determining the method

and providing the means whei'eby such

an organisation may l^e created. Th''

invitation has been issued to national

and important local organisations, which

reijresent the building industry—whether

technical, manufacturing, contracting or

labour. All communications on the

matter are to be addressed to the Execu-

tive Secretary, the American Institute of

Architects, The Octagon, Washington,

D,C., of which Mr. Thomas R. Kimball

is the president. We hope our American

brethren will find the United States

Government more resi)onsive to their

]iati'iotic endeavours than our own has

been here to us.

Comi>ensation for improvements is

reasonable in the case of Agricultunal

Holdings under the Act of 1908, and not

otherwise. So, in the country, it may
well l>e a nice i^oint as to whether a

tenancy comes within the definition of a

"holding" in that Statute. The recent

case of " Macnamara (Landlord) and

Lancastei' (Tenant)" shows what a pretty

problem this may often lie. The property

consisted of an inn, near Burnley, with

eighty-six acres of land around it, with

barns, outluiildings, etc., used for farm-

ing. It thus seemed to come witliin the

section as a parcel of agricultui'al or

pastoral land. So thought the County

Court judge, and, on the authority of

various Scottis,h cases, he decided that

the Agricultural Holdings ."Vet, 1908,

applied, and he awarded the tenant com-

pensation for his improvements. Then
the landlord appealed, and now tha-ee

judges in the Court of Appeal have, with

moTe learning than lucidity, i-eversed this

ruling. They considered that this tenancy

was not technically a "holding" within

the meaning of the Act, becausie of fclie

inn which was included. They admitted

that farm buildings and a fai'r,ier's house

might go with the land and still leave it

agricultural. But, as the inn was a good

size, and formed an important part of tile

letting, the land could not be said to be

wholly pastoral. In fact, they i^egarded

the farm lands as merely adjuncts of the

inn, and so not an agricultural holding.

Perhaps some day after the war we may
altei' our absurd land laws in the direc-

tion of justice and common sense. For

there is no valid reason at all why a

tenant should not be cimipemsated for im-

provements made by him on his land-

lord's property, whatever be the nature

of the holding, and whether it is agri-

cultural, pastoral, or urban.

.A.11 who have read Mr. Samuel Turner's
'

' Eclipse or Empire '

' will be glad to get

his "From War to Work," just published

by Nisbet and Co., Ltd., at eighteenpence.

Its aim is to .show that until the meaning

and value to all of us, individually and

socially, of the jjrocesses of industry in

their relation to profits and wages are

understood, there is no hope of any

bettei'menl of our social relationships, or

of our escape from the miserable and

disastrous lack of unity of aim and object

which, more than all foreign competition,

crippled our jiroduction of the really good

things of life, and found us so shamefully

unprepared for the war which German
perfidy forced us to engage in. .\lready

there was war between men and women

at home, and the relations of Lalxjur and

Capital wei'e fast drifting into anarchy.

The fallacies proclaimed by obscurantists

about the natural inequalities of sex and

the necessity of restriction, of pivjduct had

divided us into hostile camps in which

the mutual hatred of the conflicting

parties bade fair to blaze into civil war
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more liittei- tluin siiy ever known in tJie

liLstorv of tliese islands. Xn<{ all this

npnuifj from tlie lack of knowltnlgo of Uio

saving |K>lic.v of high and scienlilic

organisation of production. That this is

retMgnise<l by sonit- of us is lu>|>efuU>-

appai'ent. That the mainspring of all

endeavour to alter matters must be indi-

vidual action, and not State miction, a«

Mr. Turner contends, i«, we tliink, provetl

up to the hilt ; and, equally so, tliat tJie

measure of our success will be almost

directly in proportion to the degree of

opportunity the new policy will create

for all. One needs only to <i>nt*mi)late

the apixilling breakdown) to-day of

" democnitic '" Crovernnient depart-

mentiij "organisation" to recognise th:it

it is due to tlie immunity of State officials

£i-om the consequences of failure or mal-

feasance. What is wanted is the stimulus

of real competition, and determination bo

organise and develop organisation along

the line of least resistance, coupled with

a new conception of the legitimate execu-

tive functions of Govei'nment. How tJie

New Peace OSensive is to be started Mr.

Turner succinctly suggests, and his en-

couragement to laggards and pessimists

is that, as we are learning how- to run

the war while we are waging it, so we

shall learn liow to conduct the infinitely

greater operations of peace intelligently

when we begin to make the attempt to

do SI.1, and not before.

In a Middle West American city, 16-

ton concrete piers resting on "solid blue

clay" were raisei.1 3 ins. during tlie

severe winter of 1916-17, and subsequently

settled back to their original position. It

has been suggested that the lifting was

due to hydraulic pressure resulting from

the progi-essive freezing of the ground

from the siuface downwards, but a writer

in the Emjincering Xews Becord asserts

that the true cause is the growth of ice

crystals. The capillary spaces in sand are

relatively large, and a wet sand freezes

to a mixture of sand and ice without

appreciable elevation. On tire otliei- hand,

ice forming below a weight resting on

clay gradually increases in tliickness

owing to freezing of additional water- that

reaches the surface of the clay thi-ough

capillaries. The latter are very small in

clay, so that the interstitial water freezes

much less readily than in sand. Ice form-

ing on the top of wet clay is found to

raise weights through a distance nearly

equal to the total thickness of ice. De-

velopment of cracks in Portland cement

after it has set is probably due to the

growth of calcium hydroxide crystals,

which may continue for several weeks.

Pressure due to crystal growth forms the

best e.xplanation oi the disintegration of

building stones, the growth of concre-

tions, the formation of ore deposits, and

many similar phenomena.

In a competition open to the arcluteots of

East Pnissia for designs for the reconstruc-

tion of tho buildings surrounding- the Evan-
jjeliciU Cliurcli ;it Lvck, whioli had ibeen de-

stroy, ed in the war, seventy-seven coniiiotitive

desifius were submitted, and the assessors have
a,Ka.rded tlio first pvW.c to Paul Enyler. of

Gerdauoii.

THE FUTURE RESPONSIBILITY (>]•'

ARCHITECTS.
Here and in America in tlie l)ast, and

here still with real, if not admitted, ex-

ceptions, the position of the ai-cliitect has
been a well-defined and well-working
one. The building-owner and the builder
were, or might be, two forces, one of

which might jxjssibly take advantage of

the other when opjjortunity offered. The
position of the architiHl. although em-
idoyed and paid by the building-owiier,

was that of referee in matters of

dispute, judge of the fitness of

work done, and competent source of

information to all parties concerned.
-Vny inroads on a system which,

when adhered to and when the builder

and the bnilding-owiUT were working for

a duly qualified architect, has worked
well, have been duo to iiiHui'nces tif peo]jle

on local bodies, who harassed or intrigued

against the architect, or to the leversal of

proper conditions by certain great firms

who controlled their own " aixrhitect,"

who, as little more than their paid ser-

vant, took his instructions from them,

and in cases of dispute was, of coarse,

their interested witness.

In America the introduction of what is

known as the " cost plus a fixed fee ' sys-

tem has in a number of cases already revo-

lutionised the relations between contrac-

tor and building-owner. The former now
contributes his personal service, or that

of his servants, and receivi's a fee for

doing so. His jwsition, therefore, has be-

come as really professional as that of the

architect or engineer ; and t^ the long

list of specialising experts .ve iiave now
merely a sort of additional " supervisor,"

who practically assumes, m addition to

the duties of the old contractor, a position

sometimes hardly distinguishable from

that of the architect, who in former days

designed the building and co-oi-dinated

the services of all the different trades

thereon.

By those who favour the new system we
are told that the change is for the V>ettei-,

because it is always inconvenient and

sometimes impossible ^or the architect to

deal with each expert separately, and that

there is no reason why all of them should

not be controlled by" a single managing

head. When one asks who is to be the

new supervisor, we are told it is imma-
terial. It might be one of the " experts,"

or it would be quite in order for the

architect to enlarge his organisation and

include the construction as ]5art of his

duty, or for the contractor to include an

architect in his technical staff. If we

submit the apparent reasons why either

arrangement is undesirable we get no

satisfactory reply. We get a string of

rather vague generalities prefaced by a

general statement that the charge must

become general, because present condi-

tions in building demand a much closer

co-operation between the architect and the

contractor than has heretofoi-e existed.

Says a writer in the American Arehitect :

In drawing his plans the former should ooii-

stantlv consult with the latter as to materials

and prices and with tho owner as well._so as

to keep the cost of construction within the

desired limit, it being remembered that all

risks caused bv fluctuation of prices ha.s been

shifted from the shoulders of tho contractor

and that financial disaster to the owner may
easily follow from excessive cost. Tho spirit

of trading and business strategy has thus

been eliminatod from the building game, and

for it has boon substituted a system of mutual
intorost done upon an honour basis. Surely

such business methods are an improvement
on tho old and must be moro satisfactory as

tending to establish more confidential business

relations for all and in no way derogatory to

lirofessional dignity.

We confess we fail to see it. Indeed,

the S!ime writer appears hardly more

assure<l in regard to the improvement he
cliiLins for "such businerje aarangemeats

"

on the old than ourselves, for later on. he

confesses that :

—

It BtM'int. doubtful whether these a'.terod con-

ibtions and changed relatione can be oxproased
in the term.s of a formal contract: ibut they
may take ihe form of a written understanding
or gontlemon's agreement, A contract with a

tixetl nriec is no longer feasible owing to tiie

unsettled condition of the market for materials
ami impending changes in the lalx)ur world,
which may involve collective bargaining with
the various tra<le unions. Should the ^vresent

tt;juleneies continue, it will be within tlie

possibilitiof. of the future to see all building
oporatioiw of magnitude carried on by great
corporations, furnishing irom a single source
every sort of technical service, as well as buihl-
ing materials and labour. Nor would this be
anything new. but would .seem to be merely
a return to the practice of mediaeval times
during which the great cathedrals aiul other
important structures wore designed and built

by companies or guilds of artisans.

We are not so sure about the last sen-

tence. Tliere has indeed been a good deal

of talk here at times about getting riil of

the, by some, much-despised "modern
professional architect," and that, as the

writer w-e have quoted insists, "sweeping
levisaons may l>e required in the present

code of architectural ethics." Possibly;

the general trend of the reformers of this

sort both sides of the water seems to be

in the direction of " sweeping" the arcM-
tect out of existence altogether !

CONTROL OF TilPORTED SOFTWOOD
TIMBER.

The deliberations of the Controller of

Timber .Supplies and a Select Committee ap-

pointed under the auspices of the Timber
Trades Federation of the United Kingdom re-

garding the control of imported coftwood have
now been concluded, and the Conunittee had
its final session with the Controller on June
15. We are now able to give further particu-

lars of the rationing scheme which has re-

sulted. As already announced, the fimis in-

terested are being called upon ;rs a preliminary

step to register themselves with the Timber
.Supply Department. The firms invited to

apply for registration are those whose average

transactions in sawn and planed imported

softwoods for the years 1912, 1913, and 1914,

taken together, exceeded 100 st-andards per

annum, one form of application, " R.A.,"
being designed for merchants and retailers,

and "another, "R.B.," for shippers' agents

and brokers. The Controller is prepared to

give consideration to any cases of other firms

who can show good reasons for their being

included in the scheme.
Forms not alreaSy sent in should be for-

warded to the Department of Timber .Sup-

plies (Branch 1), whose address will be 80.

Newman Street! Oxford Street. W.l, on and

after Monday, July 1. Particulars are re-

quired on the forms of the total purchases and

stocks in the case of importers, merchants,

and retailers, and the total sales in the ca«e

of shippers' agent.s and brokers, of sawn and

planed imported softwoods (excluding ply-

wood, box shooks, joinery mouldings, etc.,

and. all hewn or partly hewn or round soft-

woods).

The classes of woods to be included in the

return are :

—

1. European red and white fir.

2. Canadian and Newfoundland pine,

spruce, and other fir.

3. United States of America pine, spruce,

and other fir.

The completed forms "R.A." and "R.B."
will be scrutinised by the member.s of tlie

Select Committee, who have agreed to assist

in this respect, and the forms " R.A.," if in

order, will serve as a ba.sis for rations out of

the national stock, which is to be formed

under the new sdhe.rae. Tlie use of

forms " R.B." is explained later in this

article.

.So long as the scheme ojierates all .soft-

woods will be purchased and imported into

the I''niterl Kingdom by the Timber Supply
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Department, assisted by a Trade Purchasing

Coniniittee, and after a date to be arranged

the Depariment proposes to take over as they

arrive all paivels of softwoods falling within

the scheme coming forward on private ac-

count.
Puri'liases for sale abroad by persons or

firms ill the United Kingdom are subject to

permit from the Controller. The purchase of

standing timber abroad is not affected by this

scheme.
The timber will be stored at the ports of

arrival or elsewhere at the e.\'pense and on
behalf of Uie Government, the storeyards and
facilities of the trade being used as far as

possible for this pur{>ose. The timber held

and purchased by the Timber Supplies De-

partment will be regarded as the " national

stock."

The present holdings of the trade now in

stock in the United Kingdom will remain

the property of the respective owners, and
may be di.«posed of to consumers holding

permits U< purchase. Such holdings w'ill be

subject to the existing regulations as to .sell-

ing price, except that in order to deal with

the difficulties that h:ive arisen from time to

time in connection with the remaining small

and scattered stixks imported before Hay 15,

1917. from Norway and Sweden and July 19

from Canada and the U.S.A., members of the

timber trade holding these stocks and fur-

nishing a full return will be permitted to dis-

pose of them on such conditions as may be

allowed by the Controller. After a certain

portion has been reserved for emergencies and
for such requirements of Government Depart-
ments iis it may be considered necessary to

deliver direct. " national stock " will be avail-

able to recognised importers, merchants, and
retailers under a rationing scheme based on
the declarations made on the form "R.A."
When the .scheme is fully in force the sales

which under tlie old conditions were made by
the Government buyer to consumers wiU
practically cease. The Controller has, of

course, to reserve the right to vary or cancel
the ration either in the case of a particular
firm or generally in the event of sudden or

grave emergency. The rations allocated to

firms will be based on the average purchases
declared on the form reduced by the amount
of their present holdings. They will not be

expecte<l to draw upon the national stoclcs of

supplies until their own stocks are exhausted
The permit to purchase issued by the Depart-
ment of Timber &up))lies to consumers will

entitle a merchant to make suppl.v out of his

own .stock, or the ration from the national

stock to which ne be entitled. Allocation will

be made in the first place for a six months'
ration. It mav be fouijd that all specifications

may not be :uble to Ije delivered exactly as re-

quested, but supplies will be made having re-

gard to the necessity of economy and the

quantity of the particular sizes available.

The terms for payment to the Department
for supplies drawn fromi national stock will

be net cash in exchange for delivery order.

Maximnm prices for sales to consimiers will be
published from time to time in the trade
Press, and supplies out of the national

stock will be made to the trade at £3 15s.

per .standard below tbese prices, this margin
to include working expenses and one month's
interest where credit is allowed.

The trade may also add as separate charges :

—Cost of loading, carriage, and delivery to

dci^ination if delivery is not taken by the
receiver.c at the yard on which the delivery
order is i.ssued. Any sawing, planing, or
machining at the current 1oc;l1 rates. Interest
on accounts not paid within one month of

date of invoice, chargeable at 5 per cent, per
annum from the expiration of one month to
the date of payment.

Retail yard keepers entitled to a ration may
apply to the Controller of TinAer supplies tor

permission to draw a portion of their ration
from the national stwk for stor'uxe in their
own vards for retail sale. Such timber may
be disposed of to consumers not holding
permits to purch.ase provided the timber is re-

ouired for work of national importance or
urgent necessity, and subiect to a declaration
by the buyer on a form kept by the ret.%iler

limitiuL' the .Tnonnt of timber n? iny kin:'

purchased within a week trom whatever

.sources by any one buyer without a permit

to a niaxi'mum" value of £5. The retaUer will

have to make a monthly sununary of such

sales, and the declarations will be inspected

by the Department of Timber Supplies from

time to time.

Timber drawn from the national stock and

stored by retail yard keepers, as just de-

scribed, may be sold at not more tlian £2 per

sUindard over the scheduled prices, and in

addition the cost of delivery to and from store

may be added. The balance of the ration to

retailers sold direct from national stock wiU
be subject to the same conditions as tfhose

ruling for importers and merchants.

It is specially to be noted that merchant to

merchant sales" will rot be permitted either

of present holdings or rations from national

stock, but only merchant to consumer trans-

actions.

Furthermore, owing to the limited supplies

of imported tim'ber available, the rationing

scheme can only be applied to recognised

members of the timber trade and not to manu-
facturers and other consumers.

It is imixirtant to note that as a general

principle firms cannot be registered in the

dual capacity of merchant and agent.

Tlie purchases of the Department will be

made through shippers' acci'edited agents

domiciled in the United Kingdom, except
where there are special reasons to the contrary.

The registration forms " R.B." will be used
in connection with a pooling scheme for .ship-

pers, agents, and brokers. This p.art of the

scheme embraces the formation of a pool,

which will be made up of a contribu-

tion from the agents of a portion of their

earnings and a contribution from the 'Govern-

ment.
The sum so obtained will be divided in ac-

cordance with the accepted declarations on
the forms " R.B.," sales on behalf of other

than shippers ranking for only half the value

of sales on fcehalf of shippers.

The necessary figures and statistics which
are now being oibtained will enable the scheme
to be put into operation at an early date. A
new Timlber Order will shortly 'be issued

which -will consolidate a number of existing

Orders and affect the control, not only of

imported timber, but also of home-grown
tinlber.

>-•••—«

Sir George Franii:)ton, R..-\.. has been
elected Master of the Merchant Ta.ylors' Com-
pany.

The Tredegar U.D.C. has requested Mr.
A. F. W^bb. architect. Blackwood, to carry
out the preliminary work for the council's

housing scheme. It is proposed to build 500
houses.

Mr. Frederick Geo. Chinnook. of Dinorben
Court. Crookham. Southampton, land agent
and surveyor, and of 11, Waterloo Place,

London, has left net personalty £58,411, gross

£109.233.

The Dayton Mechanical Tie Co., Dayton,
f'hio. illuiitrates in the Electric lialhcai/

.lourmiJ, February 23. 1918, as a comparison
one of tlioir moulded coiici'ote railiway sleepers

,md a 5-in. steel I-beam that have been in

i:»o for five years on a track that is exposed
to severe strains. Whereas the concrete sleepei-

is unaffected, the steel beam is heavily pitted.

.\ local Technical Advisory Committee has

now been set up in Edinburgh by the Ministry

of r^abour and the Ministry of Pensions to

deal with questions arising i!i connection

with the training of discharged disabled

sailors and soldiers, in the various branches

of the building trade. The secretary is Mr.
.1, T. Edwards, manager of the Ministry of

Labour Employment Exchange. 174, Lauris-

ton Place, Edinlxirgh.

The Sanitary Committee of Manchester
report that, after careful consideration of the

financial pro()osals for .after-war housing
srhcnies, submitted by the local Governmepnt
Board in their circular letter of March __18

last, they are of opinion that the financial

assistance offered by the Government is inade-

c|uate, and ousht to be increased so as to

cover the whole difference between the pre-

war and post-war cost of builditig, and that

the iierioda named by the Boaril for beginning
and coninletiiig the work .should be materially
extend) fl.

OBur SUttstrationa.

"THE ENTOMBMENT"; A WAR
ME.MORIAL REREDOS. — ROYAL
.\CADEMY, 1908.

Mr. W. Reynolds-Stephens, V.P.R.B.S.,

is represented at the Royal Academy tills

year by the War ilemorial Reredos, of which
we reproduce a photograph. The design

occupies a place in the middle of the main
si>uth wall of the Lecture Room, Sculpture

Gallery. Its subject is a statuary marble
group of " The Entombment," monumen-
tally treiited in relief. LTndeii- the cornice in

the centre above the figaire panel is inscribed

the designation " The Gateway to Life." The
good effect of Che composition owes mucli to

the sculptor's judicious choice of marbles
artistically arranged as a quiet colour

scheme in the architectural frame of this

altar piece.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH, BASING-
STOKE, HANTS.

There are four photographs of this new-

church shown at the Royal Academy this

year. Others, of the interior, will follow.

The plan of the church consists of a nave
and choir of equal w-idth and height, divided

by a lofty chancel arch. The north and
south aisles run the whole length of the

church, with a tower on the south side, the

lower part of which, above the choir aisle,

forms the organ chamber. The Lady Chapel
is a continuation of the north aisle extend-
ing beyond the main building, and filling the

eastern angle of the site. The style is

English 14th century Gothic. There is a

clerestory to both nave and choir, the clere-

story windows of the choir being larger

than those of the nave. There is a large

three-light window at the west end, and
the great east window is of five lights with

rich tracery. The dressings of the interior

are all of stone, the wall surfaces being

plastered. There is a dado of fcliin red

bricks to the aisle walls, with arched recesses

to the windows. The architect is Mr.
Temple Moore, F.R.I.B.A.

NEW ORGAN, ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
PETERBOROUGH.

The rood screen for this churcli was illus-

trated by a double page in our issue of

April 10 "last. To-day we give Mr. Cecil C!.

Hare's working dra-w'ing of his design for

the new organ in the chancel. All the

details of this organ case and the other

new fittings, such as the Bishop's throne

and sanctuary panelling, are of much in-

terest, and when finished will furnish a

most admirable equipment, greatly adding

to the character of the building, which forms

a setting for Mr. Cecil Hare's designs. We
shall give an illustration of the sedilise, etc..

at an early date.

ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL, CANTER-
BURY.—ALTERATIONS AND ADDI-
TIONS.
From the Royal Academy Exhit)ition -we

reproduced a drawing of these buildings in

our issue of June 12, when two plane ap-

peared with a descriptive note about the

v\ork which was designed by Capt. Charles

J. Blomfield, F.R.I.B.A., 125. Park Road.

Regent's Park. To-day we lillustrate the

architect's second drawing showing the

preniises as seen from the Whitstable Road.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS FOR
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS, TRA-
FALGAR SQUARE : TO BE BUILT AT
TULSE HILL.
The two chief plans a,nd front elevation

of this up-to-dinde Cmiiity of London
Secondary School were given in The
BniLDTNG New.s on Decembei- 25 last, and

on January 9 a doublejpage of details of

the main facade ap))earecl. A sheet of sec-

tions from the working drawings will be

found in our issue for March 20 this year.

To-day wo give the remaining plans, and so

coniplete the series, which will be valued for

reference. 5tr. H. Carter Pegg, F.R.I.B.A..

of Panliament .Street and Croydkin, is the

architect. The contracts were ready for

.signature on the eve of the outbreak of tllie

war, which so far has prevented the work
from being proceeded with.
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NEW ORGAN, ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, PETERBOROUGH.
Mr. Cecil G. Hark, Architect.
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NEW HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS FOR ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS,
AT TULSE HILL.—Mr. H. Carter Pegg. F.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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Bnilt)tng Intelligence.
I

—

Anstv.—Tlu< paiijili cliuivJi of .\Mi4t.v. Willi*.

has been reopened after tlic c'i>iiij)li'tuiii of iv

pairs and restoration work wlucli hii» been
going on for nearly two yejvrs. This work lias

cost about £500, and was necessary to siive

the church from entire destruction from the

dry-rot fungus. The presence of the liishop

is of some ecclesiastical intercut, since for

nearly seven hundred years the benclice ol

Ansty was exenipte<i from Ki)isc<>i>al jnrisdic

tion," having been given in 1211 by Walter de

Turberville to the Knights of St. John of

Jerusalem, who were freed from Episcopal

supervision by a Bull of Pope Pascal II. siM)n

after the founding of the Order in the

eleventh century. Ansty I'hurch was pro

baJblv the only "church available for Divine

worship in the whole Diocese of Salisbury in

the year 1212. except on a few Sundays, on

which special indulgence was given by

Pope Innocent III., who had interdicted King

John.

Montreal.—Messrs. Viau and Venne,

architects, Montreal, have designed a Roman
Catholic church for the parish of St. Stan-

islas. Montreal, the general contract having

been let to Ulric Boileau, Ltd.. Montreal.

The church is being constructed on a site

300 by 200 ft., on St. Joseph Boulevard East.

It will be in the form of a Roman cross, the

design being in the Romanesque style of

architectiu-e. The building will be as fire-

proof as it is possible to make it, reinforced

concrete, marble, and incombustible material

being almost exclusively employed. The ex-

terior is of stone, backed with brick and terra

ootta. while in the interior marble and con-

crete are freely used : the partitions are of

terra ootta. Below the main church is a sub-

church, to be used for meetings, children's

ma-sses. etc. The plans of the upper church

provide for a colonnade, of marble, down each

side of the nave, with a marriage altar on the

left side, and sacristies and priests' vestiy : a

vestri- for the choir boys will be located in the

sub-clnirch. beneath the priests' vesti-y.

Three altars are to be situated in the sane

tuury. which is to be semicircular in form,

the main altar being under a baldaquino. The
main altar will be" of marble : stalls, balus-

trade, and communion rails will be con-

structed of incombustible material. The in-

terior scheme of decoration will include a

larfje amount of modelling and relief work.

The vault is to be of reinforced concrete. All

the floors will be of terrazo. The entrances

will be on three sides. The main one, on St.

Joseph Boulevard, will consist of five doors,

three leading to the upper church and one on

each side leading to the sub-church. The
stairways will be constructed of marble and

concrete. Local stone is to be used for the

exterior of the walls and towers. Stairways,

of marble, with wrought-iron hand-rails, are

to be located in the towers, leading to a pub-

lic gallery, and also to the organ and choir

gallery. Heating will be by a forced system,

provision being made in the basement for the

heating and ventilating apparatus, coal bins,

etc. The following sub-contracts have been

let : Steel, Trussed Concrete Steel Company,
Montreal : roofing and plumbing, Michael

Chouinard. Maisonneuve : electrical work,

J. A. St. Amour, Montreal ; painting, T. A.

Gauthier. Montreal: marble and tile, Lepage
Marble Works. Ltd.. Montreal.

VENEERS.
Veneers were origioially prepau'ed from ex-

pensive foreign timbers in order that the

cheaper woods of home gi-owth might, by the

use olf a thin coating over ,the exterior, be

rendered more attractive to the purchaser,

and in some oases it (beoame possible b^ this

means to obtain much laa-gei- isunfaces of, the

oostly wood than could fce prepared from the

imported logs. It w-as practicable, moreover,

to ensure lightness and sta-ength by the use of

veneer, and it toas ibeen affirmed that wood
overlaid in this way is less liable to attack by
the larvae of beetles and other bor'ng insects.

Four proceisses can be employed in preparing

thin sections of timber, namely, sawing, slic-

ing, and cylindrical or .spiral-cut turning.

For sawins: puquijses the ^>g of wood re-

nmins fixed, and the cutting Ibhule ojienites up

wards and downwards, or in the form of a

circular cutting wlheel. In order to obviate the

;,'re:it waste c;iiis<'d by the .<aw cut. the much
more eciiiU)mioa.l slicing system was subse-

qaentlv devised, which effects a .saving of from

70 to i40 per cent. The most modern ty|)e of

the nvachine removes the W(Kid in the form of

a continuous shavin;;. which may nu'.'i,-nre na

lititile as liialf a millimetre in thickness. It is

la species of fjiaat plane, with several cutters,

which traviHls over the surface of the wood,
held in |X)sitiion iby meai^ of clamps. In blie

case of the cylindrical or .spiral cutting ;)lant.

the t(X)l is fixed and ithe wood revolves against

the cutting edge. The machine resembles an
automatic lathe in which the log. fixed at both
emls. is m-.tde to revolve and encounters a

cntti'Ug bla-de inclined at 'the 'pi'oper angle.

When the tool is given a spiral tiavel, it be

comes possible to dbtain sections of grefat

length. The forms oif the different machines
are <lescribed land iiUujitrated, as also of the

maidhine used to cut up the veneers into sheet>
of uniform sizes. Great limpetus has lately

been given to this industry Iby the use of " ply-

wood " or thin veneers stuck together in

numerous thicknesses with glue or cement. By
crossing the grain and carefully selecting the
material, it becomes posisilble ito prepare wood
in large panels, which are extremely thin and
no longer pliable to warp or split.

>-••«.—<
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Building Restrictions and the Dike ok
Westmin.ster.—An application by Mr. Robert
Lorden. a builder, for relief imder the Courts
Emergency Powers Act in regard to an agree-
ment over a Vmilding site at the Marble Arch,
belonging to the Duke of Westminster, came
before Mr. .Justice Astbnrv in the Chancery
Division last Wednesday. The Duke granted to
the Electric Pavilion. Marble Arch, Ltd. .a lease
of the ground, which comprised two plots,
and the company assigned one of these to
Mr. I^orden at a rent of £2,100. In conse-
qnenre of the war Mr. Lorden's building
operations were stopped, and in litigation
between him and the company Mr. Justice
.\stbiny gave judgment, declaring that iMr.
1.Olden w,-is liable for the rent to the com-
pany, who had to pay the Duke the annua!
Sinn of £5.000 for the two plots. In the
conrse of last Wednesday's hearing Mr. F.
Russell, K.C., on behalf of the Duk? of West-
minster, said that when this c-ise was last

before the Court a vulgar and embittered
attack was made on the Duke. That attack
was rejieated and reported in " the lower
Press," with tlie usii:il headlines, which, in

fact, held up the Duke to the contempt of
his fellow-creatures. The Duke and his ad-
visers felt very strongly about that, and he
(counsel) was anxious to repudiate the state-
ments that were made. His Lordship : No-
body takes any notice of these vule-arifies in
the Press. Mr. Russell : I am afraid they
do. His Lordship : Well, you have stated in

open Court that the Duke resents them. Mr.
Cunliffe, K.C., who appeared for Pavilions.
T>td.. said that if any words of his offended
the Duke he was very sorry. He thought it

was a hard case for his clients, and he was
afraid he said it too strongly. Mr. .Tiistice

.Xstbury said that since he gave judgment in

the case the parties had been unable to

irrange terms with the Duke of Westminster
for reasons which were made perfectly clear
in letters from the estate office. With
reeard to the application of Mr. Lorden. he
thought it would be a proper and fair thing
to grant him relief under the Act of 1917 to

the extent of £1.600. That would leave him
liable to pay to the plaintiff £500 a year as

from .June 24. 1916. the relief to extend
during the existence of the oresent Imilding
restrictions. His IjOrdship observed that the
defendant's operations were stopped under
the Defence of the Realm Regulations and in

the interests of the country. He gave the
rompany leave to apply to the Court in the
event of their profits not being sufficient to

pay the £5.000 a year.

The Glasgow Corporation is reconimendeil
to sjiend £1.360 in alterations at the Kehiii-
grove Art Galleries to provide f<:n- a piT-

manent etching and engraving section.

Mrs. E. Waterhouse. of Yattenden. Berks.
widow of the lite A'fred Waterhouse. R..A..

and sister of the late Thos. Hodirkin. author
of "Italv and Her Invaders." has left net
pei-sonaltv. £11.535: Lrrc^-. £12.551

ai)ur (l^ffiee Ui.able.

At the Liver|)ool Hankriiiitcy Court last

week, the public examination was held of

I'rias Bromley Edwards, who had been a

builder in .Meiilove Avenue, and ha<l been a

partner with his brother in the firm of Lewis

and Bromley Edwards, estate agents. The
st:itenient of ,iff:iirs file<l by the debtor shows

lialbilities of £2,798 and .-issets of £451 ; and

the <lebtor ascribes his failure mainly to in

ability, owing to the war, to realise to ad-

vant:ige houses he had Built in Menlovc

Avenue, Liver|>ool. In cross-examination it

appeired that the advent of the war caused

a difficulty in selling the houses, and in

February, 1915, he called his creditors to-

ijether because of the difficulty of financing.

In May he joined the Army, and was dis-

charged in February, 1917, suffeinng from

shell-shock.—The examination was closed.

The reix>i-t to the .shareholders of Waygood-
Otis, Limited, at the eighteenth ordiinaiy

general meeting, held at the Cannon Street

Hotel on June 25, .showed that the profit was
£22,281 Os. 6d., which, including tihe balance

of ila.st vear's profit and Ics account, £8,122

Ls. Id.,' made a total of £30,403 l.s. 7d. Of

this the dividend on the Po-eference shares

aUscfhs £9,000. there has been placed to re

serve for depreciation of investments £2,000,

and to reserve account £2,000, leaving a

ilvalance of £17,403 Is. 7d.. out of which on
.Tulv 15 a twelve months' dividend on tlie

Preiference shares 'for the year ended July 15,

1917. is to be paid, leaving £8.403 Is. 7d. U^

bo carried forward.

It is nothing unusual to move a house, but

it is quite extraordinary to cut it in two,

mr.>ve it and then re-unite it. This was re-

cently dune in West 'Someir\'ille, ^Iiass. , where

a large three-storey dwellin? was cut in two,

moved (from an eminence 10 feet above tJie

street level, and set up a mile distant from

its former resting-<pkce. It was found im-

posLs'ible to move the house in its entirety, be-

cause Off the narroiw "holes " thTOUgh which lit

was to be taken. As eadh of the sections was
35 by 20 feelt at the base and almost 40 feet

in height, they -were liable to topple over dur-

ini; the process of moving. This was pre-

vented Iby tearing down the chimneys and
foundations and loading the first floor of each

seotion to a considerable deuth with brick.

This acted as a 'balksit, and the eeobions were
moved without lany damage to the structure.

On iVIonday week the election took place of

the new Sheriff of the City of London, when,

after a show of hands, it was declared that

Mr. Bau'ster Flight Fletcher, C.C.
F.R.I.B.A., Carpenter, had been chosen.

The poll followed last Thursday, with the

following result :

—

Mr. Banister Fletcher, C.C 1,165

Col. Smith, M.D., J.P., C.C 80«

Mr. C. a. Ashdown, C.C 708

col. and Deputy Vickers Duntee . . ti9'2

Alderman Sir Lulham Pound, Bt. .. 46

Major Dick t7

As soon as the counting was completed on

Thursday night, the result was informally

announced bv Cant, and Sheriff Rowland
Blades. J. P.,' C.C. L.C.C. Mr. Banister

Fletcher proposed, and Col. Smith seconded,

a vote of thanks to the Sheriffs as the Re-

turning Officers. Capt. and Sheriff Blades,

in reply, said that the thanks were entirely

due to the .Secondary and his staff, who had

made such admirable arrangements for re-

ccu-ding the votes, and. indeed, for the whole
election. Mr. I'nder-Sherif? Ho%vard Deigh-

ton. C.C. was honorary secretary of Mr.
Banister Fletcher's Election Committee,
while Capt. E. J. Trustram. M.A., C.C.
acted in a similar capacity on behalf of Col.

Smith. It is understood that they will be
the respective ITnder-Sheriffs of the Sheriffs-

Elect.

Work has recently been started on the

building of a brancli of the Kettle Valley

Railway from Princeton. B.C.. to Copper
.Mountain, where the Canada Copper Cor-

jjoration is proceeding with a development
scheme running into millions of dollars. W.
P. Tieriiev and Son have the contract, and

next month upwards of 1,000 men will be

working. 'This new branch will cost about

$1,000,000. It will be fifteen miles in length,
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and two miles of that distance is declared to

be the hurdest piece of iconstruction work
ever undertaken in tlie province. There is a

total of 27 trestles to be built on the line, four

large tunnels, open cut.-; of great height, and

one veri,' large fill. The undertaking will

take about a year to complete.

Building in Montreal continues restricted,

the ()ermits last month standing at i)>539,890,

a decrease of .'f!83,050 as compared witli the

corresponding month in 1917. The indica-

-tions are that the season will not be ae good

as la.st year, which was nothing to boast

a.l)OUt. The prices of several commodities

have again ri.sen, which tends to keep down
construction to only the most urgent require-

ments. Lumber is a notable instance of the

increased value of materials, prices now being

the highest known. Reports from the

province are to the effect that a fair amount
of building is proceeding, and in Shawinigan
Falls it is active, due to war needs. Im-

portant shipbuilding projects are being

carried out at Three Rivers and Lauzon, and

there is also a scheme for a .storage dam at

Lake Brale to be built for the Qneber
Streams Commission. Schools and churches

will, as in 1917, form a substantial part of the

work to be done in the province this year.

At the annual meeting of the North-West
Fe<leration of Buiklin? Trades, held in Man-
chester last Wednesday, Mr. Thomas McHugh
(Liverpool! was elected President, Messrs.

J. E. Mayers (Chester) and T. R. Lonsdale
(Leeds) vice-presidents, and Mr. P. Howarth
(Rochdale) treaeurer.

A tablet in marble to the memory of Wil-

liam De Morgan, subscribed by some of hi>

Cheleea and person.al friends, designed by his

former associate, Mr. Halsey Ricardo, and
wrought by Mr. Laurence Turner, is now
completetl. Verd-antii.)ue mouMing frames
the panel of cream-white veined pavonazzo
marble *tn which is the inscription. Miss May
Morris, daughter of William Mofris. who was
De Morgan's friend and fellow worker in

their allied crafts, will unveil the tablet in

Chelsea Old Chairch, Cheyne Walk, on Thurs-
day. July 11, at 6 p.m.

OGILVIE & GO.

Toleplione: DALSTON 1388.

Many years connected with
the late lirni of W. H.
L.\.SCELLKS A CO. of

Buuhill Row.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIM.\TE8

FllEE.

FOR

Olivers'

Apply to—
WM.

Seasoned
Hardv^oods,

OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
S*^Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

tbe addresses of the parties tendering—«t any rate,

of the acoepted tender: it adds to the value of tbe
iafonnation.

Glasgow.—For alterations :d Kelvingrove Art Gal-

leries, for the corporation. Accepted tenders :

—

Cochrane, J., fitting up with Spanish mahogany
print cases, £1,155 7s. 6d. ; Toomer, W., and Sons,
plu.ster work, £84 19s.; Scott, A. and J., painting.
£1-20.

Hammersmith.—-For paving with asphalte and
maintaining u length of Hammersmith Road between
Rowan Road and the Broadway, and a length of
Uxbridge Road between the eastern boundary and
the west side of the West London Railway bridge,
for the Hammersmith Bofough Council :—

Val de Travers A.^phalte Paving
Co.. Ltd.. 113. Bishopsgate,
E.C.2 £(>,-t53 15

Limmer and Trinidad Lake
Asphalts Co., Ltd., Caxton
Hou^e, Westminiiter, S.W.I*.. 5.U1 5

^Recommended for acceptance.

Ipswich.—For supply and installation in the power-
station, on foundations to be provided by the cor-

l>oration, of a 3,000 kilowatt Brash-Ljungstrom turbo-
alternator, complete with surface condensing plant,
wet-air filter,_spare exciter armature, etc. :—

Brush Electrical Engineering Co.,
Loughfjojough (accepted) £19.150

Marylebone.—For taking out and rebuilding weigh-
hVTdge and preparing new foundations, for the St
Marylebone Borough Council:—

Pooley, H., and Son, Ltd. .. £10S Vl 6

Poplar.—For fitting boiler with new type of chain

grate, for the Poplar Borough Council:—
Underfeed Stoker Co £2,887 10 u

(Recommended far acceptajice.)

WiGAN.—For limewashing of offices, for the edu-
cation dei)artment:

—

Britnell, A. J., 26, Corporation
Street, Poolstoek, Wigan .. £35 10

(Accepted.)

/ mBf9^^<-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
July 6.—General repairs and cleaning at the chil-

dren's homes, and painting externally at the
boys' home. St. Faith's Lane, and children's
homes, S3 and 85, Pottersgate Street. Norwich.
—For the guardians.—E. J. W. Huggins, Clerk
to the Guardians, Norwich.

July 8. Alterations to secretary's office.—For the
West Cornforth Industrial Co-operative Society,
Ltd.^Particulars on application at the central
premises. High Street, West Cornforth.

ENGINEERING.
July 18.—Const-ruction of reinforced concrete gauge

basins and a small mass concrete dam, and lay-

ing about 200 lineal yards of 18.in. cast-iron pipes
in Rishworth township, near Halifax.—Foir the
Wakefield C«jrporation.—Town Clerk, Town Hall,
Wakefield.

PAINTING.
July 8.—Limewa.-yliing the out-ofhces at certain

Council and Trust st^hools in Nottingham,—^For
the Education Committee.—W. J. Abel, Clerk,
Education Offices, South Par:wJe, Nottingham.

July 8.—Painting and varnishing of central pre-
mises of the West Cornforth Industrial Co-opera-
tive Society, Ltd., in High Street, West Corn-
forth.—'For the society.—Particulars on applica-
tion at the central premises.

July 10.—External painting at the Park Fever Hos-
pital, Hither Green, Lewisham, S.E.—For the
Metropolitan A.sylums Board.—D. Mann, Clerk.

Tlie Miniistt'T of Munition's ihae iiisu-ed an
Order intrcasing- the maximum prices af lead
fixed by the Lead Oixlcr. 1917. Sheet lead is

raised from £39 10s. t-o £41 iper ton: lead pipe
from £40 to £41 10^. per ton: dry white lead
from £46 to £51 per ton; white Wd in oil

ifrom £53 to £58 per ton for amounts of 5cwt.
and ov;^i-. and from £55 tu £60 jkh- ton for
aJiiiounts less tha-t 5 evvt. ; and red lead «nd
litharge from £42 to £45 per ton.
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LATEST PRICES.

Prices controlled

by Ministry of

MunitioHB.

N.B.—All pricei must b« regarded ta merely ap-
firoximate (or the present, as otir usual souroea of
nforniauon are in many ca-es failing ns.

TIMBER.
0\ying to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably, and are controlled
by the Director of Materials.

IRON.
Rolled Steal Joists, English ,

Compound OirUcrs, Ordinary
Seotions

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flitch
Plates

Wroughtlron Girder Plates
Bteel Birder Plates
Stael Sheets (Single or Doable) ..

Steal Strip
Baiio Bars
Mild Steel Bars
Steel Bars, Perro - Concrete
Quality (basis price) /

OTHER METALS.
A licence must be obtained from the Director of

Materials ( A. M. 2 (El), Hotel Victoria. Northumberland
Avenue, S.W., and should accompany orders for
quantities over 1 cwt.

Per ton. Per ton.
Lead Water Pipe, Town '£39 Oto —

Country •^O ,, —
,, Barrel Pipe, Town MO
,, ,, ,, Country '41

Ltad Pipe, tinned insida, Town *42
,. ,. „ „ Country •43

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
ontside Town •45 10

,1 „ ,, „ Country "46 10
Oompoeition Gas-Pipe, Town.. •43

,, „ Country ^44

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town •42

II „ „ „ Country "43
[Over ^m. £1 per ton extra.]

Cjead, Common Brands 26 ,

Lead, 41b. sheet, English 38 10 0,
Lead Shot, in 381b. bags —

,

Copper Sheets, Sheathing* Rods 168 „' 170
Oopper, British Cake and Ingot 147 " --- -

Tin, English Ingots 365
Do., Bars 186 10

,,

.,

.,

,,

,,

„
,.

„

11

,1

PigLaad, in Icwt. Pigs. Town

150

187 10
33 12 6 „ 34 12

0,1 -
„ 110
„ —
„ —

Sheet Lead, Town 'SS 10 Oi
„ Country '39 10 „

Genuine White Lead »55 10 0,
HeBnad Red Lead 42
Sheet Zinc 138
Spelter 93
Old Lead, against account 25
Tin per cwt. 18 5
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 10 —

* For 5 owt. lots and upwards.

BRICKS.
Sale, Purchase for use, of all Bricks exceeding

0,000 in number is now forbidden by the Minister of
Munitions except by license of the Controller of
Bricks, to whom all applications for permits must be
made at Whitehall Place, S.W., marked •' Building
Brick Permit."

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £4
Second Hard Stocks.

.

3 IS
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14
Mild Stocks 2 2
Picked Stocks for

Facings 3 5
Flettons 2 10
Best Fareham Red .

.

4

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing.... 5 15

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 6 5

Ditto Bnllnose 6 10

per 1,(X)0 alongside, in
[river

delivered at
rally, station.

£ s.

15 17
15 7

19 7

d.

6
6
6

Seconds
£ s. a.

16 7 6
15 17 6
19 17 6

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WHITE ITORV AND SALT GLAZED (PIR 1,000).

Stretchers
Headers
Quoins and BuUnose

Second quality £\ per 1,000 less

OTHER COLOURS.
Best.
£ s. d.

Stretchers 21 7 6
Headers 20 17 6
Quoins and Bnllnose 21 17 6

MOrLDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and headers, 8d. each (plus 50%).
Internal aad external angles. Is. 2d each (plus 50%).
Majolica and soft glazed stretchers and headers,

£26 7s. 6d. per 1,000.
Majolica and soft glazed Quoins and Bnllnose,

£31 75. 6d. per 1 000.
Note.—Above prices are in fulltruokloads at London

Goods Station.

SAND AND BALLAST.
B. d.

ThamasSand 12 6 per yard, delivered.
Ballast 12 6 „ „

Pit Sand 12 6 „ „
Best Washed Sand 14 ,, ,,

CEMENT AND LIME.
8. d. B. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 55 to 58 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 33 6 at depot.

Exclusive o< charge for sacks.

s. d. a. d.
Grey Stone Lima 47 per ton
atourbri(<ge Fireclay in sacks 37s. 6d. per ton at
depot.

STONE.' £ fi. d.

Vellow Magnesian, in blocks .. per toot ouba 3 3
Ued Manstleld, ditto „ 2 9
White Mansllcid, ditto ,, 2 9
Red CorflehlU, ditto „ 2 6
Darley Dale, d'tto ,, 2 5
Gnenflhilt ditto ,, 2 4
Cloeeburn Red Freestone, ditto per foot cube 2 2
Ancaster, ditto „ 2
Chilmark (in truck at Mine

Elms) „ 1 lOJ
Hard York, ditto ,, J IC
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both aidea
landings, random sizes per oot aup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes per (oot ouba 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, Englisb pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5
Ditto, brown 26 15 „ 27 B
Cottonseed, refined ,, 39 „ 30 Q
Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale 21 „ 2110
Coconut, Cochin

,
46 „ 46 ID

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0„ 4J
Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 ,. 43
Palm, Lagos , 32 5 „ 33 5
Ditto, Nat Kernel „ 35 0,, 35 10 t
Oleine 17 5 ,, 19 5
Sperm , 30 „ 31
Linseed Oil per gal. 8 3 Controlled.
BalticOil —
Turpentine ,, 11 3 „ ,,

Putty (Genome Linseed
Oil) per owt. 12 0,,

TILES.
s. d. DIvrd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ry. m.
Rip and Valley tiles 5i. to 9 per doz, „
Broseley tiles 75 per 1,000 „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 77 5 „ „
Ornamental ditto 80 „ ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75 6 ,, ,,

Hand-made sand-faced 80 „
,

Hip tiles 5s. to 9 per doz. „
Valley tiles 5s. to 9 „ ,,

SLATES.
No reliable quotations for slates seem obtainable

at present, and architects and builders will do well
to Sfvecify and use some of the excellent sub^titutee
whxh have found favour of late, partly as a con-
sequence of t'he un?atisfactory condition of the slate
industry, as well as the result of their greater
durability and other recommendatory qualities.

Price.^ of some of the best of these are as follows:—

.\SBESTOS ROOFING TILES, supplied by the
British Uralite Co., Ltd.. S5, Gresham Street,
E.G. From £4 Us. per 1,000, 9 in, by 9 in., 400
tiles per square of roof covered, price per square,
.•)7s. 8d., to £33 8s, per 1,000, 24 in, by 24 in.,

34 tiles per square of roof covered, price per
square. 22s. 3d.

AI.LIG.^TOR ROOFING, supplied bv the British
Roofing (^., Ltd.. 11, John St.. Crutched Friars,
E.G.. in rolls of 216 feet super, witli the necessary
mastic and nails for fixing : 1 ply. 19s. per roll

:

2 ply, 2os. per roll; 3 ply, 3Ss. per roll.

POILITE." Made by Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd.,
Southwark Street. S.E. Standard tiles in red,
blue, and grey colours, carriage paid to nearest
railway station, 15J by 155:—Red, £14 3s. 3d. per
1,000; grey or blue. £12 15s. per 1.000. Approxi-
mate prices per square, fixed complete to roof-

boardi or battens:—Red, £1 10s. 9d.; grey or blue.

£1 8s. 9d. At present above prices are subject to

a premium of 17^ to 33^ per cent, in consequence
of rise in prices of material and other war
exigencies.

ROK ROOFING. Made by D. Anderson and Son.
Ltd., Lagan Felt Works, Belfast, and Eoacb
Road Works, Old Fcwd, London, E. Prices and
particulars in new booklet " V," to be had on
application.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz, 26 ot, 32 or.
Fourths 7d, .. 8d. . , 9d. ..lOd,
Thirds 7^... 8Jd. ..95d. ..lOJd.
Fluted Sheet 7}d. .. 8|d. .. — .. —

Hartley's English Rolled i in. ^ in. i in.

Plate 5d. .. 53d. .. 64.

White. Tinted.
Figured Rolled 6Jd. .. 7}d.
Repoussine 6d. .. 7d.
Rolled Sheet 6d. .. —
Stippolyte 6Jd. .. l^i.

A new mission church is to be built at
Besrar Lane, Scarisbrick, at an estimate<l
cost of £800.

It is proposed to erect a public building
at Cambridge as a war memorial, at at esti-

mate<l cost of £2,500.

The British Roofing Company, Ltd., of 11.

John Street, Crutched Friars. E.G. 3, are now
in a position to give delivery of tlieir well-

known Alligator asbestos cement sheets for
lireproof construction of wall*, roofs, and par-
titions. The sheets are being extensively used
by the Admiralty and War Office with very
>atisfactory results.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. t

We do not hold ourselves responsible for t^e opIoloBa
of our correspondents. All coromunicatioos thouM
br drawn up as Itrlef); a possible, as t.herr are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondent«.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illu^rations or litera/y
mailer, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Kclitor of tlie BtiLDi.v'n Ntns. Elllugham
House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not ln(re-J
queiiv'.y otherwise oauswl. All drawings and olh
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and]
:he Kditor will not undertake to pay for, or b*|
iable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,'
irchitecls are asked kindly to state how long the

'

luilding has been erected. It does neither Uiem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which ha le beeo jome time exe«;uted, eicept under special circan-|
.tances.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

'

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for
.-IX months; for the I'nited Slates. £1 Ito. (nr $7
30c gold). To France or Belgium, £1 10s. (or 4'if.)

To India. £1 10s, To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal. £1 10s,

•»*Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co.. Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney. New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruaeo
Ck> , Ltd., 11-10. Nionbashi Tori Sanchorae, Tokyo
n-ho will receive Subscriptions at £1 lOs. per an-
num on our account. Copies of the paper wll! be
sent by ua direct to the subscribers' adilress.
•»* The special rate to Canada is £1 lOs. = $7

SOc. for 12 months, and 15s. = $3 C5c. six montka.
Our Direct Subscription Agents for Canada are
Measrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, .Sbaughne«6y Buiktinga,
McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive Subscrip-
tions. £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

BACK ISSUES.

Most of the back issues are to be l«id ^in'-'ly.

price C,d. each, postage Id. Subscribers rei{Uiring tb'ii

should order at once, as they soon run out of print.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAROEB.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

The change for advertisenients for " Situation*

Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixi;>ence for every Eight Wofda
after. .411 Situafion Advertisementt mutt be pripaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Sltuatiosa

Wanted" and "Partnerships" is One Sliilling for

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every EigM
Words after.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade .Advertisements lexcept Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Worda
(the first line counting as two), the mininiutn chtT««
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on a{)pt1-

cation to the Publisher.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Front-

page advertisements aod alterations or stop orders

for serial advertisements must reach the olfloe by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

Telephone: Gerrard 1201.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand. London."

Received.—W.. Ltd.— S.. Ltd.—W. T.—B. of B. A.—
I. L. G. Co.. Ltd.—P. B.-L. P. E.-W. S. Co.. Lt-I.

Juv.iL.—Yes.

T. R. S.—Please send.

M. D. S.—We know nothing of the people you name.
Leading makers of the appliance will be found in

our " Directory " pages.

A. R. J.—We have no control of the kind you sug.

gest. We have repeatedly stated that, compelled

as we are to refuse the return of unsold coi)iesby

the news trade, the only way to be >ure of getting

tbis paper regularly .ind promptly is to order it

of vour newfvendor. If he faiU to supply we will

send it to you direct from the oflice weekly Mr
B.s. M. per quarter, las. half-yearly, or £1 6s. (ur

annum, post tree.

BINDING.
The standard Binding of tbe BUILDING NEWS

is a handeome Red Cloth, with Gold Lettering, and it

in Half-yearly Volumes,

The PLATES are specially bound bo that they ar«

uninjured.

'The jH-ice for binding is 7s. per volumo. Missing

numbers can usually be supplied.

The CASES for Binding can, if desired, be had

separately. Price 4s . post free 4s. 6d.

Can be obtained from any Newsagent or from the

Publieher—

Effingham House, Arun-iel St., Strand, \V.C.2.
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dxixxtviit Calamo.

The deputation from tlie Laboiir Hous-

ing Association which intea'viewed the

Pi-esident of the Local Government Board

yesterday week got little for their jjains

but more of Mr. Hayes Fisher's usual

official assurances of goodwill frustrated

hy the unfeeling Treasurj' ! He said the

•clevei-est financier in London was unable

to teU tJrem at what rate the government

would be able to get money after the war.

He had already poit forwiard a .suggestion

that the Treasury should lend money be-

low the rate at which they borrowed it,

hut they had said tliat they could not pos-

sibly consider sr.cli a proposal. He con-

sidered it impossible to build houses for

the worliing classes at an economic rent

for certainly eom© lew years jufter the

war. Hence the proposal that the

iGoveriifmeait should Ibe responsible for 75

per cent, of the loss on such rentals as

were agreed on as reasonable for the woi'k-

ing classes to pay, the local authorities

being responsible for the other 25 per cent.

He did not agree that the local authori-

ties w<yuld shrink from that financial ob-

ligation. It was 2M"OpQS«>d to limit the

liability to a pe-nny rate, Imt he felt tSiat

many municipalities oould afford to pay

more, especially if they were going in for

a large numlber of houses, and he saw no

objection to the local financial obligation

excee<Ung in certain instances the amount

specified. Ho wisliefl to make it clear,

liowover, especially in regard to rural

authorities, that if the obligation ex-

ceedt<l 25 per cent, it would be within

the Boanl's discretion to say that the

liability should not exceed a penny rate.

He did not agree with the suggestion that

in no circumstances should private enter-

prise be called in to help the Board in

those matters. As this scheme postulated

a loss, ho did not see how it affected the

private owner or public utility comjiany

who were working for a profit ; but the

pi'obk-m would be an extraoaxlinarily diffi-

cult one to solve, and the Board were

indisposed to shut out from their .iudg-

ment any scheme by which the private

owner or public utility company might
come in and help them. As private

owners had built 95 per cent, of the houses

before tho war the Board would not lay

it down that the Treasury should not

advance any money to private owners or

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

New Rood and Parclose Sereens. St. Cleer, Cornwall.

Mr. George H. Fellowes Prynne, F. P.. I.E. A.,

Architect.

Strand, W.C.2

School Medical Department Building. Sims Street.

Sheffield, for the Educatioa Committee. Four

elevations and three plans. Mr. F. E. P. Edwards,

F.R.I.B.A., City Architect.

Hou-^ing of the Working Classes, England and Wake.
First Prize Design, Class C, Urban District.^.

South-west Area. View, elevations, sections, and

plans. Mr. W. A. Greenen, Architect, Port Sun-

light, Chesiiire.

l)ublic utility comiianies. That must be

left to their discretion. All this trickle

of cold water was followed by another

shower from i)r. Addison, who said that

so far as the acquisition of land for hous-

ing in rural districts was conce.nied, jjro-

posals had been formulatetl and were now
under a Government Committee, and

there was also a committee dealing with

c'll requirements regarding building

materials for the after-war jyeriod, and

Dr. Addison doubtless has lists ready of

any numbeir of new Committees, if that

would please the houseless !

There is much more sense and evidence

of practicil knowledge in the memoran-

dum (recently issued as a White Paper)

of the Advi^oiy Housing Panel of

tho Ministry of Reconstruction which,

under the chairmanship of Lord Salis-

bury, h;,s been considering the conditions

of housing in England and Wales as an

emergency problem, than in most of tiic-

stuff of its sort with which, so far, we have

been favoaiwl by Government Depart-

ments, Committees, art experts, and the

rest of tlie good jjeoplo of all sorts who
are on the congenial job as advisers and

administrator's ! It is perfectly evident

that increased arable cultivation—the

greatest need now and after the war—is

impossible without more agricultural

labourers, and that it is imperative that

the Government should secure within the

first year after the war the building of

sufficient houses for the working classes,

to make up the deficiency caused by the

cessation of building, and to supply some

part of the special rural needs ; that

building be begun without delay after tlie

wair ; that the labour made available by

demobilisation may be absorbed and un-

employment prevented ; that the oppor-

tunity he taken for ensuring a good

standard of design, and that the houses

!be built in the localities wbei'e they ai'e

the more needed The Panel recommended

Ihat tho country should be divided into

areas and that over each should be placed

a District Housing Commissioner, to be

appointed by the President of the Local

Govern niont Board. The first duty of the

Commissioner would be to check the re-

tuins of the local authority and to decide

how many houses should 'be built in each

area. The principle to be followed in

arriving at tho total number to be built

would lx» to make good the additional

scarcity caused by the war and to mei 1

the urgent needs of the country districts.

To obtain a liigh standard of building the

Panel recommend that a competent archi-

tect should be appointed to th^ staff ol

ef.ch Housing Commissioner, to be seiocie<l

from a panel of local architects. The last

recommendation is the most practical yet

offeivd

Mr. Thomas H. Lawson in tlie Jl/<rn-

chc.<it(:r Guardian ol Monday last, like

more of us, says, " I have made strenuous

efforts to discover what is meant by
' town-planning lines,' but have failed

utterly, for on no occasion have I got

beyond the amswer of one of Dr. Addi-

son's Housing Committee, who replied

:

' Well, really, don't you know that by

town-planning lines we mean the stand-

ardisation of cottages, aud a limitation

of eight liouses to the acre, ot, at the

worst, twelve to the acre ?
' To most of

the men to whom I have spoken this limi-

tation seems to be regaaxied as the only

panacea for our admittedly bad housing

condition. To my mind tliis denotes a.

very limited vision and an entire miscon-

ception of the importance, scope, and op-

portunity which town-planning affords."

Wliiit is wanted, of coui-se, is a compre
hensive yet modern logical direction to

our town-planning movement which shall

Jielp us to express, in terms of our

strenuous national life, what our towns

ought to be, and, indieed, some day must
be—namely, centres of well-being which

develojj a perfect and self-sufficing life.

In any case, it is quit* certain that we
cannot express our civic ideals, however

low these may be, in tei-ms of cottages

;

neither can we attain to Aristotle's con-

ception by conifining our studies solely iM

the provision of housing accommodation

for the working-classes. This wider con-

ception of our town-planning aims for

which Mr. Mawson ]deads is so vitally

important that its definition cannot he

left to builders of cottages, no, not even

when supported by a Goveniment depart-

ment. Mr. Mawson's letter should be

read hy laJl capaible of grasping its pur-

pose and responduig to " a conception

which will help us to secure the best pos-

sible economic, social, physical, and

leisthetic development of the city and its

inhabitants, and cottages alone will not.

secur'j this result, even when built on
' town-planning lines.'

"
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Mr. Guy Cadogan Rothery pleads, in the

Manchester Guardian, for war inemoruil

roads as conibiiiiiig romance and utilitari-

anism in a greater degree than most other
tributes to our lieroes. " Consider,"' lie

writes. " whether we desire to com-
memorate individuals, special corps, or

our grand army as a whole, the sublime
idea of pioneering, of opening a way to

new things, of making rugge»l paths safer

and smoother, leaps to our minds. For
all tJiose companions of the Great War
must be acknowledged as true pioneers,

battling through darkness to light. So

let their memories be associated with

sometJiing tJiat is unmistakably symbolic

of advance and service—the perfect high-

way." The idea has much to commend
itself. While the larger share of the

money should come from the E.xchequer,

no doubt if these new or I'enewed high-

ways become war memoriids, county and
other authorities, private corporate

bodies, and individuals would not be back-

ward in providing their quota towards tlie

necessary outlay. This would be all the

easier and more natural because tlie

amenities would call for handsome
avenues and pleasant gardens, wayside

fountains, monumental benches, possibly

protected by wind-screen curtain walls

surmounted by statuary ; safety, on the

other hand, would demand an adequate

supply of convenient subways, raised and
sunken footpaths, and foot or vehiculaa-

bridges. We might even have partly

covered pedestrian promenades, some-

thing like roofed pergolas, giving an out-

look over highway or scenery, while

affording a background for benches and
panels for commemorative fresco or bas-

relief sculptures. Any one of these em-
bellishments could be dedicated to some
army, division, regiment, fleet, squadron,

ship, or other unit or individlial. Such a

scheme, wide enough in its symbolism and

utility to appeal to the bulk of the people,

could produce an enduring and truly

national memorial of this stupendous

world event and of those who have so

valiantly taken part in it.

gets goes anywhere but on tlie roads

!

Many may fancy that a wheel tax would

be a return to the old toll roads system.

Tho two things totally differ, or might do

so under proper management. The tolls

were mostly farmed out to private owners,

who spent most of the little they parted

with in getting in the money. Even with

their present training in the art of spend-

ing the most money and getting the least

for it our war administrators would

hardly be allowed so to bungle a wheel

tax in perpetuity ! The woes of the poor

pedestrian, whose worn-out shoe leat.lier

is no defence against the perils of our

ruined roads, will not always be forgotten

when peace comes, nor the patient abiding

of the comparatively meek and compara-

tively harmless bicyclist perish for ever.

Why not a Wheel Tax for Roads?

That is the question asked by a Canadian

expert in paving, who declares that in

Montreal the "City fathers" have
' economised " on the roads to such an

extent that the streets are so bad that they

can be traversed neither with pleasure

nor with safety. We give Mr. Mullen's

paper on another page, and confess his

arguments are plausible. Things are fast

becoming as bad in London and some of

our other gieat towns as they are declared

to be in Montreal, and we are sure—the

Government, of course, excepted!—no

vehicle owner will deny that he is paying

tt.-day far more for repairs of damage

due to bad roads than he would ever be

called upon to contribute as a wheel tax.

So far, the exertions of the Road Board

have been of the heroic sort that exhausts

itself in the contemplation of ideals

mi ^tly, apparently, of the sort that

ch;llenged Mammon's admiration of ilie

golden pavements in Heaven, with the

reservation that the goldi the Road Board

Under the heading "The Guild of the

Builder," the City Press gives some inte-

recting notes about the Guild of Tylers

and Bricklayers, which was granted its

first Charter by Queen Elizabeth.

Though the first Charter was only granted

in the year 1568. the Fraternity existed

for long years before then in a more or

less inchoate form. Its foundation may,

in fact, be said to date back to the

middle of the thirteenth century. Up to

that time all the houses in London were

thatched. The danger run through fire

led to the introduction of tiles. 'Various

steps were taken to encourage the new

departure, and, in particular, it became

the custom to impose fines m tiles in-

stead of in money. Several examples of

this are on record. On one occasion, for

instance, a barber was ordered to pay

300 tiles for shaving customers after the

hours fixed by the authorities. From

time to time trouble arose between the

different branches of the craft
—

" the

plain tylers, the rough tylers, the corner

tylers, and the jiaving tylers "—and the

Mayor and Aldermen were then called

in to act as arbitrators. Then, again, the

duty was cast upon the City Fathers of

regulating the rate of wage and the

charge made for tiles. In 1362, to give

one illustration, an order was issued

under which tylers were debarred from

profiteering by the imposition of en-

hanced charges "by reason of the great

tempest." Again, a master was not per-

mitted to receive more than 6d. a day,

with 4-d. for each man, the penalty for

non-observance of the regulation being

imprisonment "for a year and a day.

'

It was similarly not permissible to sell

"solid tUes" for more than 7s. per

1.000; and "holews" for more than 7s.

per 100.

The powers given and exercised undei

the Charter were vei-y far-i-eaching. The

right to condemn faulty workmansliip

was in particuJar conceded, and, in pur-

suance of this, power was given to the

Master and Wardens of the Fellowship

to enter evei-y place within fifteen miles

compass of the City of London, where any

earth or clay shall be dug." Unlike the

majority of the companies, the Fellow-

ship appeal's to have concentrated its

eulire attention on the craft, and iu have

taken no active interest in affairs of Stat*

—rarLianientary or Civic. The terms

under which leases were granted form

very curious reiuling. One tenant was •

granted in tho yeai- 1631 an extension of

twenty-on« years on the conditions that

he was " to give x.vv. lb. fine at the sell-

ing of his lease "—whatever that might

mean—" to pay 11 lbs. a year at the fouu

feasts,'' to give each of the assistants a

pair of gloves, and " to bestow a fat buck

uix)n the Company for a feast." Whether

all these contributions represented the

rent, or were supplementary to it, the

minutes do not make clear ; and, in a

like w^ay, it is not all certain whether

the gift of gloves and of a buck was to

be made once and for all, or periodically.

The Company to-day boasts no hall. It

had, however, in year's gone by a fine old

heme in Leadenhall Street, and to this

day, the writer believes, the site is in the

possession of the Guild. The home was

Sussex Hall, a pre-fire building, which

formed the first headquai-ters of the City

of London College.

An architect in his work is always up

against the question of cost. He may
use his ;u-t and his love of beauty in de-

signing a fine building, or he may employ

his skill in planning alterations to old

property- where the client desires modern

comforts with ancient surroundings ; but

he must always keep in view the ultimate

outlay. Architects are paid by a per-

centage upon the total expenditure they

cause; but it sometimes happens tlrat this

rule is not practically applicable. The

question then arises, how is the matter

to be met in fairness to both parties?

The recent case of
'

' Carse v. Eastwood

in the High Court, though it decides no

new legal point, is a good example as

to how tliis can best be done. The plain-

tiff, an architect, was engaged by the

defendant, an owner of a fin© old house

ii: a very pretty part of Surrey, and who

wished to enlarge this by taking in some

old barns w^hich were down a hill from

the residence. It was an awkward job, so

to work in these outlying barns with the

house and make the whole into one har-

niojiious building combining the antique

with modern comfort attractively. The

defenda.nt had said at first that a total of

£4,000 to £5,000 was his limit. The

plaintiff's ] lans would have needed more

money. On this ground the defendant

refused to accept them, and they were

not used. Plaintiff now sued for 200

guineas as his fair fees for the work done.

Mr. Justice Rowlatt, who heard the case,

held that the figures first named were not

put forward as a hai-d and fast rule. He
thought defendant had in his own m^nd a

limit of £6,000, and Had not acted as if

he considered plaintiff's plans \vere a

br^ch of his contract as to the cost. The

judge decided that plaintiff's claim of 200

guineas was a fair fee for the work he

had in fact done, and gave him judgment

for that sum. An architect always does

his best to please his client, but in these

nuitters of extensive alterations each side

must slve and take.
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LONDON SCHOOL OF ARCHITEC-
TURE PRIZE DISTRIBUTION.
On Friday last, at 35, Bedford Square,

tlie President of the Architectural Asso-

ciation delivered a very brief address to

the students, but Mr. Henry M. Fletcher,

M.A., was accompanied by liis wife, who
presented tlie several awards. The follow-

ing order was adopted by taking the " first

^;ir" Jit the outset. This section included

the "Howard Colls" Studentship, of the

value of £15 15s,. which sum the Council

wisely divided between Miss Ruth Lowy
(£9 9s.) and Miss W. Ryle (£6 6s.). It

will thus 1>© seen that throughout the first

session during wliich ladies have been

enabled to enter as students they have

more than justified their position as well

as the resolution passed this time last

siuumer. The diminution of the classes

during the war may be one reason for tliis

result, while possibly the pioneers among
women who naturally came forward with-

out delay may be presumed to possess the

special ability necessary for such imme-
diate success. However that may be, the

lady students who have thus come to the

front well deserved the congratiilatioiiis so

heartily accorded by the meeting ; and in

this connection it may be well to remem-
ber how, in the Royal Academy Schools

for several years past, the women prize-

winners have exceeded the records of the

men in most subjects—excepting, how-
ever, architecture.

Miss Ruth Lowy's set of drawings dis-

played at the exhibition of works now on
view at 35, Bedford Square, specially

attracted our attention before the meet-
ing began and before any intimation was
made of the result of the Council's de-

liberations. In these annual shows of

students' works it is much to be regi-etted

that no distinguishing marks are attached
to the drawings, and that in the majority
of cases the names of tlie authors do not
appear, while in those instances where
the authors' signatures are added it is

mostly impossible to l^ead them. As the
result of this absence of necessary infor-

mation it is impossible even briefly to

remark upon the works which the re-

viewer would otherwise be glad to notice.
A long description, for w-liich we have not
the space, would be needed to identify
particular works specially where as in
these gatherings several designs appear of

the same subjects. Without such detailed
criticism neither the students themselves
nor the readers "generally would under-
stand the points referred to. The mutual
advantage of such information being made
available prior to the actual proceedings
is so obvious that in future it is to be
hoped steps will be taken clearly to add
the names of the competitors and post up
the result of the awards on the woi-ks
awarded prizes. Miss Ruth Lowy, the
winner of the first place in the "Colls
Studentship" contest, has her plans
placed side by side with work contributed
by Miss I. Graves, who won a third prize
of books offered to the first year students,
and Miss E. C. Conke also obtained a
similar distinction of equal value. isf'ss

Graves includes in her set a scheme for
an enclosed garden with tile coped wall-
ing, a gateway and a summer-house set

outside the enclosure and raised on a plat-
form approached by several steps, so that
from the pavilion a glimpse of the garden
is available from the windows. Tho
simple character of the work is right
enough, though lacking somewhat in in-

terest, and the absence of appropriateness
of the platform to the little pavilion is a,

fault. Either a parapet should have been
adder] on the flank or the steps should
have been carried round. Miss Lowv

interested us more with her idea ot a
similar garden house, which is also iri

very elementary brickwork, but distinctly

more original. Her V-shaped ended
pavilion, with its open front, is set at the
angle of 45° between stoutly piered per-

golas running right and left. At its rear

in the centre is a circular plain window
set high up in the wall, and from this

point of view in a public park, as seems
intended, the effect is awkwardly akin
to a convenience shelter. The few studies

of the nude shown this year are hung
sky-high, • and seem below previous
standards of succ.ss.

The second ye<u' prize winner takes a
book prize, and Mr. C. H. Master, thus
honoured, shows perhaps not tlie most
successful water-colour sketch exhibited
on this oceasion, but certainly one of the
best. We refer to his very appropriate
garden pavilion set under the level of a
terrace approached on both sides by regu-
lar big stairways leading dovm to the lily

pool set in front of this pleasure house in
tlie middle of the sunk garden. His
tinted study referred to is graphically
executed in browns, effectively and
directly handled. The building is in
stone, with isasihed doors and windows.
His plan and detail, right enough in their
way, are disagreeably washed in with
dirty colourings. The projected shadows
on the plan only add to its confusion and
sew© no practical purpose. The same
student's Market Hall, schemed on a re-

served type of Commonwealth crudeness,
has rather a Dutch idea about it, and, as
such, is not of indifferent merit.

The Travelling Studentship, valued at

£26 5s., went to Mr. E, C. Gentij, whose
work we were unable to identify. Mr.
A. J. Brown took the second prize among
the third year students of £5 5s. value in

books. The third prize was accorded to

Mr. A. K. Chaudhnri. The Master's
Prize fell to Mr. G. R. Galsworthy, Mr.
A. J. Brown obtaining the " Jarvis
Prize" of £40, and Mr. Chaudhuri the
second prize in this connection. Among
those who -won nothing we noticed the
work of Mr. P. R. Udwardia, who has
managed to catch the spirit of English
historic design rather well. As an in-

stance, his wooden entrance ot the
Bloom,sbui-y type may be named. His
Portal to an Exhibition Building is not
bad of its kind, with a metal grille

spandril ; also he shows a small theatre

with a pedimented end of monumental
character. We mention him r6all.y be-

cause the addition of his name to his ex-

hibits enabled this to be done.

Among the rest we saw two or thi-e©

indifferent designs for Diplomas in Archi-
tecture, a few poor cottage schemes and
other minor buildings, the majority, per-

haps, not very well set out on the sheets

of papei- used. The more ambitious de-

signs seem frequently to be too hot in

colour or drawn in a poster-like manner.
Archaic types of architecture appear to

be favoured in these compositions set be-

foi'e puiijile hills and garnished promi-
nently with muddy brown oedar trees

made to serve as a foil either to obelisk

forms of building or rigid horizontal sky-

lines. The effect is rather theatrical, and
more than apt to be misleading. However,
considering the difficulties of carrying on
during the war, it oertainly is a matter
of congratulation that so much serious

work lias been accomplished during the
absence of British students and the many
difficulties the masters have had t« con-

tend with.

Captain Keith F.-ilooner. M.B.. R.A.M.C..
only .ion of Mr. James G. Falconer, arcHi-

toct .ind 8urv<:yor, of Fort Willia-m, N.B..
hn« been nwaraed tlio Military Crosa

(iur iUustratians.

NEW ROOD SCREEN, ST. CLEER
CHURCH, CORNWALL.

The Church of St. Cleer, Cornwall, which is

situated a few miles from Liskeard, lies some-
what out of the beaten track, and is, there-

fore, not widely familiar to visitors. The
building, which is a characteristic example of

the three-gabled type o£ Cornish churches,
was, at the commencement of the century, in

a very dilapidated state. But, owing chiefly

to the generosity of the late Vicar of St.

Neot'fi, the Rev. George Herraon, a thorough
restoration was rendered possible, and was
carried out from the designs and under the
supervision of Mr. Geo. H. Fellowes Prynne,
F.R.I.B.A. Remnants of oak found in the
north and south aisle walls gave ample evi-

dence of the position of the original rood
screen aud north and south chapel screens,

the restoration of which was subsequently in-

cluded, together with the parclose screens on
either side o£ the chancel. The restoration of

the church was carried out by Mr. S. Tre-
hane, of Liskeard. The illustration is taken
from an amateur photograph and enlarge-

ment in the Royal Academy exhibition.

SCHOOL MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
BUILDING, SIMS STREET, SHEF-
FIELD, FOR THE EDUCATION COM-
MITTEE.
This building has been designed to accom-

modate the Central School Medical Depart-
ment for the inspection and treatment of

scholars, under the Sheffield Education Com-
mittee, a number of small branch clinics for

outlying districts of the city forming part of

the committee's scheme. Before the war it

was proposed first to proceed with the erec-

tion of the middle hlook and E wing, which
involves some temporary re-arrangement, as

indicated on the plans, pending the completion

of the whole building. The accommodation
includes general waiting hall on ground floor,

rooms for the clerical staff, consulting rooms
for chief medical officer and assistant medical
officers, these being provided with small dress-

ing lobhie.?. which would expedite the ex-

amination of scholars.

X-ray installation, consultation and treat-

ment rooms are also provided for visiting

specialists. A small clinic and room for minor
operations, nurses' common room, together

with laboratory and caretaker's apartments
are situated on the top floor. Accommoda-
tion in the basement provides store-rooms for

records and equipment, heating apparatus

and hot-water supply, and a set of ablutionary

baths for scholars.

The building is proposed to be of brick,

with local stone dressings sparingly used,

slated roofs, and floors and stairs of reinforced

concrete. The estimated cost of the first por-

tion was £10,200, within which amount ten-

ders were obtained, but the erection had to

be postponed until after the war. The archi-

tect is Mr. F. E. P. Edwards, F.R.I.B.A.,

F.R.San. I.

To-day we give the elevations and plans.

Other illustrations will appear at an early

date.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES. FIRST
PRIZE DESIGN, CLASS C. SOUTH-
WEST URBAN AREA.
We illustrate this week the first premiated

design, Class C. South-West Area, by Mr. W.
A. Greenen. The chief objects kept in view-

in this design were economy and simplicity

in outline, with the maximum amount of com-
fort and the minimum amount of waste space.

The exterior walls are llin. cavity, local brick

facings, roof covered with tiles. The interior

walls of brickwork, all partition walls on first

floor of breeze concrete. The floors on ground
floor are 4in. cement concrete, finished with

a patent flooring, except to scullery, coals,

and w.c, which are to be finished in cement.

The first stoi-y floors are of concrete, rein-

forced with " Hyrib " 2iin. thick and finished

with a patent flooring. All lintels are ot rein-

forced concrete. The staircases are con-

structed of concrete blocks. It will be noted
that the minimum amount of timber is used

throughout.
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FIRST PRIZE DESIGN, CLASS C, SOUTH-WEST AREAS, URBAN DISTRICTS.

Mr. W. A. Greenen, Architect.
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SECOND rLO'OK PLAN

CITY OF SHEiFFlELD : EDUCATiON COMMITTEE-
SCHOOL MEDICAL DEPARTMEWT
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I

FIRST FLOOR PLAM

SIMS bTBCET GROUMB FIXWR'PLAN
SCHOOL MEDICAL • BEPT

SCHOOL MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, SHEFFIELD EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
SIMS STREET, SHEFFIELD.

Mr. F. E. P. Edwards, F.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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WATER AND ITS INFLUENCE ON
CONCHKTE MIXING.

Soiiiewliat rov>o]iitit>iiaiy resuilts Jiave
appnreiitly been osUiblished by a series
of te-sts carried out in tlie Structural
Materials Uosearch Laboratory of the
Louis Institute, Chiwjgo, in regard to the
part played by water in the making of
cxjncrete. Describing tJiem in the En-
ijinceriny Sews liicord, Professor D. A.
Abrams is of opinion tliat tlio amount of
water used in the nii.\iiig is far and
away the most important factor, and that
the fundamental role played by water has
been entirely overlooked in previous re-

search and practice.

The conclusion was brought out by a
series of compression tests of about 1,600
6 X 12-in. concrete cylinders, made up
as follows :

—

Range of sizes
of

aggregates.

Mix
cement- of Consistency.

aggregate.
1 : IS
I : 9 OHmesti sieve Different con-
1:5 4'mesb sieve sistencies for
1:3 0- Jiu. each mix and
1 :

3

OlJ-in. aggregate.
1:1 0-2 -in.

: : 1/3

Neat

The mixes used covered a wide range,
as did also the grading of aggregate and
consistency. The aggregates consisted of
two sizes of sand and mixtures of sand
and pebbles graded to the sizes shown.
The mix is expressed in terms of volumes
of dry cement and aggregate, regardless
of grading—i.e., a 1:5 mix is made up
of 1 cu, ft. cement (1 sack) and 5 cu. ft,

of aggregate as used, whether a sand or
a coarse concrete mixture.

This series gives valuable information
on the effect of changing the quantity of
cement, the size of the aggregate, and
the quantity of water. The effect of many
different combinations of these variables
can be studied. One set of relations gives
the effect of amount of cement-using ag-
gregates of different size and grading

;

another set of relations gives the effect of
different quantities of water, varying
both mix and size of aggregate. Iri all
respects the tests bear out the indica-
tions of earlier and later series, and re-

Wheu the compressive strengtli is

jdotted against the water in this way, a
sm(K)tli curve is obtained, due to the over-
lapping of the points for different mixes.
Values from dry concretes liave been
omitted. If these were use*l wo should
obtain a series of curves droi)ping down-
ward and to the left from the cui-ve

shown. It is seen at once that the size

and grading of the aiggregate and the
quantity of cement are no longer of any
importance, except in so far as these fac-

tors influence the quantity of water re-

quired to produce a workable mix. This
gives us nn entirely new conception of the
function of the constituent materials en-
tering into a concrete mix, and is the

most basic principle which has been dis-

covered in our studies of concrete.

The enii.ition of the curve is of the form

S = A/B'

where S is the compressive strength of
conci'ete and x is the ratio of the volume
of water to the volume of cement in the
batch, A and B are constants whose
values depend on the quality of the ce-

ment used, the age of the concrete, and
curing conditions.

This equation expresses the law of
strength of concrete so far as the propor-
tions of materials are concerned. It Is

seen that for given concrete materials the
strengtli depends on one factor only—the
i-atio of water f.o cement. Equations
wliioh have been proposed for this pur-
pose contain terms which take into
account such factors as quatitity of ce-

ment, proportions of fine and coarse ag-

gregate, voids in aggregate ; but they have
uniformly omitted the only item which
is of any importance—the water.
The relation given above holds so long

as the concrete is not too dry for maxi-
mum strength and the aggregate not too

coarse for a given quantity of cement

—

in other words, so long as we have a work-
able mix.

For the conditions of these tests the
equation becomes

S = 14,000'7'

Other tests made in this laboratory
have shown that the character of the ag-

gregates makes little difference if it is

Lean and rich mixtures show striking similanly in sirenslh variation
tor differing water contents.

veal the true relation between the strength
and the proportions of the constituent
materials in concrete. The figure shows
the relation between the compressive
strength and the water content for the 28-

day tests. The water content of the con-
crete has been expressed as a ratio
of the volume of cement, considering that
the cement weighs 94 lb, per cu. ft. Dis-
tinguishing marks are used for eadi mix,
but no distinction is made between aggre-
gates of different size or different consis-
tencies.

clean and not structurally deficient. The
absorption of the aggregate must be taken
into account if comparison is being made
of different aggregates.

In certain instances a 1 : 9 mix is as
sti'ong as a 1:2 mix, depending on the
water content. The strengtli of the con-
crete responds to changes in water, re-

gardless of the reason for these changes.
It should not be concluded that these

tests indicate that lean mixes can be sub-
stituted for richer ones without limit.

We are always limited by the necessity

of using sufficient water to secure a work-
able mix. So in the case of tlie grading
of aggregates, Tlie workability of the
mix will in all casus dictate the minimum
quantity of water that can be used. Tlie
imixirtance of the workability factor in
concrete is therefore brmiglit out in its

true relation.

The reason a rich mix gives higher
strength than a lean one is that a work-
able concrete can be [irfnluced by a quan-
tity of water which gives a lower ratio
of water to cement. If an excess of
water is uSed we are simply wasting ce-

ment. Rich mixes and coarse, well-
gra<)ed aggregates are necessary as ever,

but we now know just how these factors

affect the strength of the concrete.

Practical use may be made of the curve
in estimating the relative strength of con-
cretes in which the water content is dif-

ferent for any reason. For example, a
concrete mixed with 7.5 gallons of water
(1 en, ft.) to 1 sack of cement (allowance
being made for absorption of aggregate)
gave a strength in this series of 2,100
lb. per square inch (x = 1,00), For
X = 0,80 (6 gallons of water per sack of

cement) we have 3,000 lb, per square
inch; for x = 0,75 (5.6 gallons) 3,300 lb.

per square inch. Concrete in a 1 :4 mix
(same as usual, 1:2:3 mix with a coarse
sand) should be mixed with 5i- to 6 gal-

lons of water per sack of cement.
The importance of any method of mix-

ing, handling, placing, and finishing con-

crete which will enable the work to be
done with a miniinum of water is at once
a.pparent. It now seems that practically

all faulty concrete work can be traced to

the use of too much watei'.

THE ROYAL ACADEMY AND WAR
MEMORIALS.

Central Advice Committee.

A Conference on War Memorials was held
at the Royal Academy on June 26, when
representatives of the Church, of Govern-
ment Departments, and of the principal

artistic and other institutions concerned
were present, inchiding Sir Lionel Earle
(Secretary, Office of Works), Mr. R, C,

Norman (Chairman, L,C.C,), Mr, H, T.
Hare (President, R.I.B.A,), and Mr. R. W,
Shirley (Master, Art Workers' Guild),

Sir Edward Poynter, P,R,A,, who took the
chair, after reading a circular of general

advice, which was widely distributed last

March by a Royal Academy Committee on
War Memorials, said that the time had now
come for taking further steps to secure com-
bined, instead of isolated, effort in erecting

memorials, and to protect churches and
public buildings from unsuitable treatment in

setting up monuments of the war. He hoped
that a strong and representative committee
would be appointed to unify and strengthen
the efforts of all who had at heart the right

direction of public opinion on this important
matter.
Lord Plymouth expressed his keen sym-

pathy with the object which the Royal
Academy had in view, and urged that a
strong committee of members of the Royal
Academv and other experts should take every
possible step to keep before the public the
pre-eminent claims of art in the matter of

patriotic commemoration,
Lieut, -Colonel Sir A. Leetham said that

Lord Milner had deputed him to attend the
conference and to assure the Royal Academy
that the Army Council were in full accord
with the proposed scheme for advising on the
subject.

Lord Crawford said too often the dignity of

a pulblic building had been spoilt by the small

personal memorials placed in it. The Eng-
lish were supposed to be ."specially individual-

istic, but their .successes in the war were due
to collective effort, and the function of a

committee of advice would ibe to induce col-

lective effort also in the permanent records of

these achievements. It was important also
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tliat tho artist, the creator of tlio work whioli

formed the memorial, sliould ihave as free a

hand as possible. The Royal Academy, with
its high traditions and honoiirahle status, was
the proper authority to organise a strong body
of artistic opinion, to which the pulljUc would
natui'ally turn as the central panel of advice

on the whole subject. He was sure that by
tempering entliusiasm with discretion they
would establish a system of artistic control

which would be of great and permanent use-

fulness.

Sir Alfred iMond (First Commissioner of

Works) expressed his .sympathy with thc

raoveraent, and hoped it would succeed in

saving the country from the erection of un-

sightly objects intended to commemorate the
war. iMerely utilitarian buildings for tbif^

purpose should be discountenanced in favour

of artistic monuments. Possibly the com-
mittee might formulate a series of authoriseil

types of design. The available sites should be
carefully studied beforehand, so that definite

schemes might be ready wiien the memorial
was to be erectad. He trusted that the orga-

nisation started "by the Royal Academy would
develop into a perm.anent influence for the

right guidance of artistic taste in the country.

Sir Frederick Kenyou (Director, British

Museum) discussed the best means of deal-

ing with the innumerable small personal

memorials whidh were certain to be set up in

every locality.

The Dean of York, besides the building of

memorial chapels and the use of crypts, sug-

gested the clearing away of the ugly struc-

tures which obscured many of our finest

buildings, and so forming a handsome space.

On the motion of Lord Plymouth, seconded

by Mr. C. J. Holmes (Director, National

Gallery), it was resolved that the conference

should form a general committee, wh'ch
would ap]joi.nt an executive committee to

carry out the various .suggestions agreed on
at the meeting.

WHY NOT A WHEEL TAX FOR ROADS?
By Chas a. Mullen.*

An article appearing in a recent trade pub-

lication, by Mr. George C. Warren, opens
again the controversial subject of how we
shall pay for our pavements. One possibility

not dealt with by Mr. Warren is charging

them to the public through a wheel tax, levied

by the city, county, or State. The writer

would like to see this idea fully exploited, or

to learn where it is in vogue, and how it is

working, if at all.

Why do we build roads—and pave them ?

For wheels. No other reason. Were it not

for vehicular traffic—other than bicycles and
baby carriages—sidewalks and footpaths

alone would serve our purpo.se. And since we
build the pavements for the wheels, wouldn't
it he logical to pay for them through the

wheels ?

Some disgruntled person may remark at this

point that we have paid for most of our pave-

ments "through the nose." Or some critic

may suggest that, if we pay for our i>ave-

ments through the wheels, "Why should we
not pay for our sidewalks through our
shoes? " The first may be true and the last

may not bo so foolish as it at first seems ; but
at 7)resent hadn't we better stick to the wheels
and the vehicles they support?

It has always seemed to the writer that a

tax should be collected through a logical

channel. At present we ai'e fooling our.selves

vtry badly as to the cost of highway trans-

portation. A railway must maintain its road-

bed and collect the cost thereof in its freight
charge-; and passenger fares ; while an auto-

bus line, delivery wagon or auto truck, or

even a passenger automobile, does not pay for

it^ roadbed, and the expense thereof is not
figured into its co.st of operation.

It is true that in some of the States they
are taxing automobiles and using the pro-

ceeds for road maintenance. This is a step in

the right direction, but why not carry the
piinciple to its logical conclusion by securing
all the money for road building and main-
tenance through a wheel or vehicle tax ? If
roads are for vehicles, and vehicles alone,
why should the general city tax, or the

^' Director of Paving Department, Milton Hersey Co

abutting property, pay for them, instead of
the owners of tlie vehicles, to whom the
wheel tax would be charged? They, in turn,
would charge it into tho cost of their services
to the conununity, so that, finally, it would
rest, as always, upon the ultimate consumer,
but through the logical and proper channel,
instead of in the present unsatisfactory way.

Illogical procedure may usually be de-
pended upon to produce illogical results. In
tile city of Montreal, where the writer now
spends most of his time, and which pays for
both its pavement construction and pavement
niaintenance out of the general city fund, the
illogical results have fully materialised. On
the whole, we probably have the worst paved
streets in North America.
Because of a stringency in municipal

fiiiance, charged by some to war conditions,
but due much more directly to purely local
causes, quite painful for a citizen of .Montreal
to mention, the "city fathers" thought it

wise to neglect the street pavements. There-
by they avoided spending some money from
the general city for those particular years
when these particular "city fathers" were
appealing to the citizens for their suffrage,
and they were happy.
Money was saved to the particular general

city fund, but in doing so they wasted a lot
of money for the community. After a few
years of this kind of "saving," the streets of
Montreal are so bad that they can be
traversed neither with pleasure nor in safety.
Trucking firms were, even last year, threat-
ening to sue the city for damages, because
of the excess wear and tear on equipment and
the greater expense of smaller loads, made
necessary through the ill-repair of the pave-
ments.
Now, what the general city fund "saved"

ill dollars and cents, was paid out. many
times over, in equally good dollars and cents",
by the vehicle owners using the streets of
the city. They paid in repairs to wagons
and automobiles and in excess horse-power,
both in the nature of gasoline and oil and
of the old animal flesh-and-blood kind, re-
quired to move a given tonnage between
given points. They paid heavily, and they
kicked to the "city fathers," to no purpose.

The Wheel Tax.

Were the city of Montreal paying for its

pavement construction and niaintenance by a
wheel or vehicle tax this condition would not
exist very long. The vehicle owners would
not be slow to realise that they could get the
same results at less cost by paying their
money into a proper tax fund to build and
maintain pavements, rather than by paying
it to the wagon-smiths, the garages, the
horse dealers, and in excess labour costs to
men who are swearing at the discomfort to
themselves growing out of the unkept street
surfaces.

Some may object to the wheel tax as a
means of paying for road service on the
ground that it too closely resembles the old
toll roads system. To such it can be said
that there were two great objccti(ms to the
collection of tolLs—first, too much of the
amount of the tax w,ts spent in the collecting
thereof; and. second, the toll roads were
privately instead of publicly owned. Of
these objections, to the writer, the last only
seems fundamental : the first is a matter of

practical application that is overcome by the
wheel tax.

.Another objection that might be raised is

that we are getting away from free public
roads. But nothing is free ; we are paying
for them now, only by a different and less

satisfactoiy method. Nothing that is the re-

sult of labour can ever be free. N.atural re-

sources may be, but not manufactured pro-

ducts, such as roads. Someone must always
pav ; so. why not have the burden fall equit-

ably upon tile road-users through a wheel ~iv

vehicle tax?
The writer is not ignoring the fact that so

radical a change in the method of paying
for our improvements would meet with n lot

of opposition from the status quo. Neither
does he claim to have suggested anything
new ; for the plan was, he is quite sure, ,ad-

vaiiced by others long ago. What he does
suggest is that we really begin to think about
doing something along these 'lines

DISCOLORATLON of BRICK WALLS.
Although this can be eliminated in the

construction, yet it requii'es a good deal
more supervision than average work receives,

especially nowadays. What most want is a
remedy after the wall has 'been built. The
following extract from the Painters' Mar/a-
zinc, in regard to stains, may prove of

value :—
" We have known of a red-brick stain

that was made by mixing bright Venetian
red with water into a pulp, pressing it

through a sieve to break up lumps that were
formed in mixing, and then adding enough
stale ale or beer to make the stain of a
proper consistency. To each gallon of this

mixture was added one-quarter of a pound of

calcined green copperas (iron sulphate) pre-

viously beaten up with a portion of the stain

to a thin batter. This is the mordant or

fixture without which the stain would
finally wash off from the effects of rain.

This calcined copperas is produced fcy heat-

ing green copperas in an unglazed earthen
pot. thus driving off the combined water

;

under this process the copperas falls into a

dry, whitish powder.
"A more durable and permanent stain is

made with Venetian red that has heen
ground in pure linseed oil in stout paste
form or, if the stain is to be of a lighter

shade, a mixture of Venetian red and French
yellow ochre, both ground fine in linseed

oil and beaten up with a small portion of

a good turpentine japan to a smooth semi-

paste, gradually adding in small quantities

while stirring a mixture of one part (by
measure) of 90 degs. benzol or good solvent

coal tar naphtha and four parts (by measure)
of turpentine until the proper consistency of

stain is secured. Strain tlirough cheese-

cloth and throw away the coarser particles,

as these would remain on the surface and
be of no benefit in sealing the pores of the

brick. An excess of oil in the stain is apt

to produce 'shiners.'"

It has been noticed that efflorescence is

more pronounced under the copings, sills, belt

courses, etc., or wherever a part of the build-

ing has 'been subjected to a greater wash
by water. This indicates that the mortar,

as well as the brick, is absortient, causing

the walls to beccme thoroughly soaked
during the winter months, while the warm
rays of the sun attract the moisture to the

exterior, bringing with it the lime, magnesia,
and alkali salts contained in both the hrick

and the cement mortar.
It is agreed by aU interested in brick

construction that both brick and cement
mortar are absorbent, yet little has been
done to overcome this objectionable, serious,

and dangerous obstacle. Hydrated lime will

add to the plasticity of the mortar, increase

the density, and, being a water retainer, will

add crystallisation when used in places where
it is difficult to apply water at frequent in-

tervals. Tests have repeatedly shown that

slabs containing 10 per cent., hydrated lime,

when taken out of the water after one hour.

wiU contain a larger percentage of water
than a similar sample of cement and sand.

yet on the surface the lime sample is

apparently bone dry.

A remedy for the above problem, now-

being tried out, and which has withstood a

test of over two years, is impervious cement
mortar, to consist of (a) one part approved
Portland cement, (b) three parts sharp, clean

sand, showing not over 35 per cent, voids by
water, (c) 10 per cent, of weight of the

cement of hydrated lime (sufficient to add to

the plasticity of the mortar and retain

enough water t(i perfect ci^ystallisation), (d)

2 per 'Cent, of weight of the cement
Medusa paste waterproofing. Ea<:h gallon

(eight pounds) to be mixed with equal parts

of water, later adding twenty more gallons.

.All mortar to be gauged with this solution.

If the s.and is damp a one to fifteen solu-

tion should be used to offset the moisture
already in the sand. All exterior brick and
stone work to the depth of twelve inches

should be embedded in this mortar.

>—•••—« —
The Wilm.slow XTpban Council, owing- to tho

hitih cost of labour and materials, has de-

cided not to proceed with its schcano to build
a now town liall nnd public offices.
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Ill the Mt'tropoliUii Miiseiun of Art, New
\ iirk, is the Uiiiib of Periieb, origiiiiilly
ei.iUxl at Mi\iiii>liis about 2650 B.c. Mr.
M. Tooh liius nimlvsed the pigiiionts iiswl
iiini gives an lu'couiit of thejii in a paper
i|iii>ti'(l by the I'/irmicul Xcws of June 7. T'lo
I'ltnu'iits are red, yeUow, blue, green, grey,
.111(1 bhuk. The usual idea that the red
iisid by tlie Egyptians was red ochre appear-s
to be errvHieous ; tile red found in this iii-

.<l.;iiHe proved to be ha'niatit*', which contains
nuich more iron oxide than the ochres. All
tile vellows used on tJie Umib were composed
of the native ochre, which is clay coloured
•.^itll iron-rust. The Egj-ptian blues are
litvuitifut olours. ranging from a light sky-
blue to a dark ultnimaiine. A microscojii
cul examination of the dark blue showed it

to be of Uie nature of a ])owdered "smalt"
glass or porcelain ; this powder Jias been
rubbtnl into the pigmented surface aiul

allowed to set with Nile clay or mud, wOiicli,

being slightly alkaline, acts as a cement, and
has both setting and binding properties. A
u'leenish-blue pigment examined was com-
po.'ied of ay.urite. a hydrated carbonate of

copper; whilst the green pigment was a mix-
ture of malachite, azurite, and clay. The
giey w.is limestone mixed with charcoal or

carbon, and the lilack was a carbon black,

composed of cJiarred wood or liurnt bones.

I; has been assumed that the Egyptians used

vhit<; of egg as a binder, but no trace of any
albuminous binder was found in the speci-

11. ens under notice; they did, however, show
evidence of the use of glue or gelatin. The
jiigment in two paint-pots, evidently thrown
away by the workmen, was found to be
h.'eraatite mixed with limestone and clay.

At last Wednesday's meeting of the Liver-

pool City Council Jlr. Goodwin moved, as an
amendment to a minute of the Libraries,

Museums, and Arts Committee, an instruc-

tion that the curator of the Art Gallery (Mr.

E Rimbault Dibdinl, due to retire, at the

age of sixty-five years, on August 25. be con-

tii.ued, subject to tliree montlis" notice, at a

salary of £315. plus an augmented super-

annuation allowance of £235, wliich would
make his total emoluments £550 per annum,
or equal to his present salary. Mr. F. C.

Bowring seconded. Mr. H. A. Cole sup-

]ioi-ted the motion. Alderman Burgess op-

]>ot;ed, pointing out that as the Art C!allery

was being absorbed for wartime services,

there could be little work for tlie curator and
staff in the near future. Alderman Heald
hoped the Council would suiiport the majority
of the committee, and reject the amendment.
Sir Archibald Salvidge supported the amend-
ment. After further debate, the amend-
ment was rejected—24 for. 50 against—the

consequence being that the retirement and
superannuation will take effect next month.

Mr. J. Goodchild. interim district surveyor

for Islington. North, has resigned as from
July 31, 1918, or from such earlier date as

mav be arranged. Mr. Goodchild has been

a district surveyor for twenty-eight years, and
upon the termination of his services the

L.C.C. Building Acts Committee have caused

a letter to be sent to him expressing their

appreciation of the efficient manner in which
he has carried out his duties. The Committee
has appointed Mr. E. W. Lees, district sur-

veyor for St. Pancras, North, to be interim

district surveyor f.^r Islington. North, in

place of Mr. Goodchild. Upon receiving this

apixiintment Mr. Lees has surrendered his

position as interim district surveyor for

Bethnal Green, West, and to this position the

Committee has appointed Mr. R. H. J. May
hew. district surveyor for Hackney. East.

The new appointments of Mr. Lees and Mr.
Mayhew are of a temporary nature and will

cimtinue only during the pleasure of the

Council. Mr! Moiiier Williams, district sur-

veyor for St. George, Hanover Square (Bel

grave and Pimlico division), ti,\si moved his

office from No. 11. Eccleston Place to No
99, Buckingham Palace Road, and i^arcord
aiice with the provisions of section 141 of the

London Building Act. 1894. the Committee
has approved the position of the new office.

The Committee lias agreed to Mr. R. Elsey
Smith, (listHcl surveyor for Wandsworth,
West, retaining the Chair of Architecture
and Building Construction nt t'niversitv Col
lege for anotlier year from July 31, 191&, and
has consented under section 142 of the London
Building Act, 1894, to the appointment of

deputy district surveyors in eight cases.

Standing order No. 380 of tlie Ij.C.C. pro-
vides that Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I. B.A., the
superintending architect, and Afr. John
Briggs, the chief assistant architect, may take
stops to carry into execution the provisions of

Part IX. of" the London Building Act, 1894,
relating to dangerous structures. The expen-
diture in this connection, which is mostly
recoverable, in some cases exceeds £50, and
such expenditure has always been passed
without reference to the Finance Committee,
although no exception in respect of such ex-

penditure is made in standing order No. 235.

It would .appear desirable that standing order
No. 235 should be amended by the inclusion

of such expenditure in the list of exceptions
enumerated therein. The General Purposes
Committee therefore recommends :—(a) That
standing order No. 235 be amended by the

insertion of the following paragraph: Build-

ing Acts Committee—Expenditure incurred in

carrying into execution the provisions of Part
IX. "of the London Building Act, 1894, re-

lating to dangerous structures. (H) 'I'liat

regulations Nos"! 595f. 65.\. 94. 100, 103. 155.

180, 188, 252, 307 (b), 320 (a), 335, 352, 490.

527., 576 (b), and 587k be amended as indi-

cated hereunder, and as thus amended, be

approved.

A meeting of delegates of all rowing clubs

has been called for Wednesday (to-day), at

the Kensington R.C. Clubhouse at Hammer-
smith. The object is to consider the appoint-

ment_ of a deputation to wait on members of

Parliament, especially those connected with
river constituencies, and otherwise to organise

the rowing community with a view to oppos-

ing in Parliament the second reading of the

Brentford Gas Bill. If the Bill becomes law

the Brentford Gas Company will be able to

erect a gasworks on land belonging to the

Duke of Devonshire, known as " the Duke's
Meadows." w'hieh front the a-iver on the

Middlesex shore at Chiswick, just below

Barnes Bridge. It is considered that the

erection of a gasworks on this site, attended

with the traffic of tugs, barges, etc., and the

mooring of barges, would ruin this largely

used reach of the river, which forms part of

the Championship and University courses.

We trust the op]>osition may be successful.

Organised Iby the Edinburgh National

Society for iWomen's 'Suffrage, a conference on

housing was held in the Oddfellows' Hall,

Edinburgh, last Saturday afternoon. Mrs.

Shaw ai'Laren. who presided, read a letter

from Sir. C. E. Price." M. P., in the course of

which he said that the recent report on the

condition of the housing problem in Scotland

should make all hearts burn with shame. He
had for years called jniblic attention to the

deplorable condition of things existing in on'-

midst. He regretted to say his words had
fallen upon deaf ears. But the public con-

science was (beginning to realise that the

housing of our people lay at the root

of all our well-being as a nation.

He had long believed that the hous-

ing problem could not be propei-ly dealt with

without first attackins the land problem.

Year.- ago the Sheffield Corporation brought

42 .acres of land for workmen's housing at a

cost of £100 per acre. At a later date the

.idjoiir'ng 14 acres were purchased at £510
per acre, the increased value beng brought
aibont by the community as a whole, and to

which it really belonged. If this land had
been taxed at its capital value, it would years

before have been forced into use, and houses

would have been built for the people. Simi-

larly if the vaca.nt land in Edinburgh was
rated and taxed at its capital value instead

of its assessed rental, its owners would have
sought to put the land to use instead of being

aible. under the present system, to hold it for

an increased price. This was the aspect of

the housing problem which demanded the

most earnest consideration. Addresses on the

present housing condations were given bv Miss
Mewhort. who dealt with the situation in

towns : IMrs. George Kerr, a memlier of the

Women's Housing Committee appointed by
the Secretary for Scotland, who spoke of the
country, witli special reference to Skyo; and
Councillor Young, who cliiefly referred to the

mining are»is, remarking that however bad
housing in cities might be, it was paradise
coiiipajed with miners' rowa.

In addition to our note last week on the

de.ith of Mr. Edward Cookworthy Robins.
F.S.A., F.R.I. B.A.. the Juiirnal of t/ie Itnyul

SiH-iitij iif Artg states that he became a mem-
ber of that society in 1870, and served on thf-

Council from 1887 to 1890, when ill-lieallh

compelled his retirement from all work, public

and private. As a member of the Court of the

Vintners' Company he took an active part in

the movement for the promotion of technical

education in the City of London, the result of

which was the establishment of the City and
(iiiilds Institute. In 1882 he read a paper
before the Society on English and Foreign
Technical Education. In the same year he
was appointed by the Council Architect to the
Society, and in that capacity took charge of
the renovations anl improvements made in the
meeting-room and the library, including the
ventilation of the former. He had a con-
.sidoiable practice as an architect from 1858 to

1890. .\mong his executed works were Weelcy
Church. Essex, the Camden High School for
Girls, the Bedford Grammar School, and the
Merchant Venturers' School, Bristol. He was
one of the pioneers of modern sanitation, took
great interest in and designed the fittings for
science schools and laboratories, and publi,.ihed

a book on the subiect.

->-•••-<-
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ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION RED
CROSS DETAOHiMENT (LONDON 43rd).

Volunteer Field Ambulance Unit.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Su\,—^May 1 appeal once more through your
columns for recruits for our Red Cross de-
tachment.' We axe now raising a. Volunteer
Field Ambulance Unit, which will lie on the
same footing as other branches of the Volun-
teer Force. It.s services will be utilised in

case of national emergency, and in the mean-
time its members will receive training by
medical officers in fiiist aid and field ambulance
work generally. A free issue of uniform and
kit will be made immediately the unit is at

full strength.

Men of all ages in Grade-s 2 and 3 are

eligible for enrolment, provided they have
been exempted from military service, and it

should Ibe noted that men granted exemption
by Tribunals conditional upon their joining

the Volunteer Force will satisfy this require-

ment (if they are graded 2 or 3) by joining

the Volunteer Field Unit. All those wishiaig

to respond to this appeal are requested t.j

communicate with me at the Architectural

Association. 35, Bedford iSquare. W.C.I.—

I

am. Sir, yours faithtfully,

F. R. Yerbury.

->—•••—<-
Mr. Sutcliffe, of the borough engineer's office.

has been appointed borough architect antl

building surveyor of Huddersfield.

ilr. Robert Young, a partner in James
Young and iSons, contractors, dietl on the 1st

linst. in Ediniburg'h while walking in the

street. The oldest son of the senior partner

of the firjn, ho carried out many imix>rtant

contracts for the North Briti.sh Railway C'oim-

paiiv. the Edinburgh ami District Water
Trust, the Mid-Lanark Water Trust, the Edin-
burgh Town Council, and other Irodies.

On iJonday week a presentation wat^ made to
iMr. John Bostron, of 10. Fenton Street,

Fcatherstall, who is thirty-eight years of age,

and has had twenty-two years' service in the
Briti.sh Army. Ho fought in tlio Boer War
and re-enlisted to servo in the present war w'ith

the Coldstream Guards, in which regiment ho
held the rank of 5frgeant. During his service

he has been awarded the Queen's South Afri-

can Medal, the Russian Order of St. George,
the Mons Star, and the Distin.sfuished Con-
duct Medal. Before the present war began
Mr. Rostron was an emiDloyee of the Builders'
vSupply Stores. Rochdale. He is now employed
us a slater by Mr. A. RiiBhton, of Little-

borou.cfh.
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New Buildings, London School of Medicine for

Women, Hunter Street (Royal Free Hospital),

W.C. View of arcade and entrance front, with

Ik-irser photograph of the portal. Messrs. H. V.

Strand, W.C.

2

jiSliVy and Winton Newman, FF1.R.LB..\.,

Architects,

a't. John's Church, Woking, Surrey. View of West
Front, North Elevation, and Plan. Mr. Briant

A. Poulter. F.R.LB..'^., .\rchitect.

School Medical Department Building, Sims Street,

ShefTield, for the Edlication Committee. Mr.

F. E. V. Edwards, F.R.I.B.A., Architect. Sheet

of Working Drawings of four sections.

€nxTtntt daiama.

The following letter has been sent to

Mr. Lloyd George and the Ministry of

Miinitions by the London Master Builders

and Aircraft Industries Association with

reference to the recent strike of aircraft

workers :

—

July 11, 191S.
Sir,—As a number of the members of my

association are affected by the London air-
craft strike, I am instructed to place on re-
cord this association's view of the very un-
satisfactory way in which the Ministry of
Munitions has dealt with thie matter. Iliere
can be no other opinion formed in reading the
Press notice than that the Ministry of Muni-
tions has in effect censured the firm struck
against, whereas the true record is that the
firm only endeavoured to maintain proper
order and procedure in its establishment,
which was met with defiance by the man Rock,
who has not had the support of the recog-
nised trade unions.
Jly dissociation is most astonished at such

an attitude, having regard to the opinio-ns ex-
pressed by the deputation who attended before
Mr. Wolfe and Sir Thomas Munro and others
on Monday last, when several of my meinbers
^^'^re present.
My association is also surprised to find

Lahfiur being consulted to the exclusion of the
employers' association, considering the ques-
tions were euch as to involve the whole in-

ilustry.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
S. B. Dephee (Secretary).

It is possible that further proceedings

pending may furnish information, at pre-

sent the censure by the Ministry of Muni-
tions of the firm struck against seems, to

say the least, premature, and the exclu-

sion of the Employers' Association inex-

plicable.

We wonder how many more naturalised
aliens besides Mr. Wendt hiave in the

recent; past been cjuite ready to join the

Army but refused leave .as " indispensa-
ble," and whether, now, any of them will

be declared " riot indispensable," and
why? Mr. Wendt's case, it will bo re-

jne«nbered, was mentioned in the House of

Lords on Monday week by Lord St. Davids,
urging that naturalisation certificates

should l>e revoked en masse. His lordship

is himself a meml^er of the Road Board,
but he confessed that it was not until

the question was asked in the House of

Commons that he knew anything about the

case. Then h© demanded a meeting of

the Board, when they were told that Mr.
Wendt was indispensable. He was born
in Dresden, of a German father and an
English mother. He came to this country
at eighteen, and worked for nine, yeiaa's

—

eight of them on railways that Sir George
Gibb (the chairman of the Road Board)

was connected with. He never took the
trouble to be naturalised. Then Sir

George Gibb went to the Road Board.
Mr. Wendt went with him, saw a chance
01 getting ittto the Civil Service, and for

thiat he was naturalised—in 1910, the year

the Road Board was formed ! The Road
Board was now making and mending roads

for the Ai'niy, the Navy, and the Air

Foree, and Mr. Wendt knew all about
everything they were doing. If he was
not considered tit to go into the Army or

to go into an office, he must be paid,

according to th« rules of tllie Civil Ser-

vice, £500 a year for life. That was in-

tolerable. Lord Sajiidhurst, in reply, said

the facts were as stated by Lord St.

Davids. When Sir George Gibb went from
one line of business to another—from the

NortJi-Eastern to the Undergi'ound Rail-

way, and finally to the Road Board—he
took this man with him. Mr. Wendt had
attested under the Derby Scheme and had
made three or four applications to be

allowed to join up, but was considered in-

diBi>eiisable. He had since been declared

iiiot to be indispensable, and he would
shortly 'be called to military SMwico.

Whether or no the statements of Loixl St.

Davids were correct, as admitted by Lord

Sandhurst, w6 oannot say, and we offer no
comment on them. That he did apply

three or four times to join the Army seems

evident. Are there any more unwilling
" indispensables " about, and why?

In a letter to our contemporary The

Engineer, Capt. Arthur F. Wickenden,

A.R.I.B.A., P.A.V.I., A.M.I.C.E.,

R.A.F., dealing with the future of the

professional classes, recurs to the necessity

for the consolidation of the representative

institutions of our own and kindred bodies.

As he points out, at the present time poli-

cies of social and industrial reconstruc-

tion are being discussed on all sides, and
the various sections of the community are

organising themselves so as to be prepared

for the great economic struggle which

seems inevitable at the conclusion of this

revolutionary war. " What," he asks,

" are tlie professional classes doing in this

matter ? I suppose that, as a general

rule, professional men have been more

adversely affected by the misfortunes of

war than anybody, and unless stronger

self-assertive efforts are made by them

than have been made in the past they will

without a doubt find themselves badly

sandbagged between officialism and com-

mercialism in the business affairs of the

new world. I make no pretence at having

either the ability or the time to set forth

the ways and means, which ought to be

considered without delay, of safeguarding

professional interests, but I do offer the

suggestion that as a start off each profes-

sion should show a united front and each

be represented by one recognised institu-

tion, instead of by half a dozen. Recon-

struction, as distinguished from patching

up, must be preceded by a certain amount
of destruction, and before our professional

bodies can be successfidly reconstructed

some painful demolition may be neces-

sary."

The town-jjlanning project for Chiswick

has to this extent been insured, as Mr.
Whitley, the Chairman of the Committee
in the House of Commons, announced om
Wednesday last that the Brentford Gar-

Company had at the eleventh hour-

decided to withdraw the provisions^

of thedir contested Bill so far as

they relate to the acquisition of

land in Chiswick for the building of
their proposed enormous extensions of

gas works to cover 150 acres (at

least) on land facing the River Thames
between Chiswick Church and Kew
Bridge, now devoted to market gardens,
orchards, and agricultural land. A strong
local committee has been working for

some months in opposition, and a big
meeting was Jield recently, when resolu-

tions were unanimously passed protesting

against the use of the land in Chiswick
for gasworks. Major Goldman, M.P., who
lives at Walpole House, Chiswick Mall,
produced an illustrated brochure (at a cost
of considerably over £100), showing the
site and its surroundings, with maps and
also plans of the town-planning scheme,
together with a panoramic photograph of

the river front sought to be preserved in-

stead of being converted into coal wharfs.

Sir Herbert Nield, M.P. for Chiswick, Sir

William Bull, M.P. for Hammersmith,
and the Right Hon. John Burns have all

helped, and the Labour Party sent a depu-
tation to view the site in the interest of

the working classes, with the result that

it was decided to support the local com-
mittee's opposition. The Chiswick Urban
Council intends to utilise the land for a
big town-planning scheme, including

recreation grounds on the parts of the

property too low in level for remunerative
house building, a new enlargement of the
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parodiinl cemetery, aiul tlie creation of a

two-mile i>leasure walk along the tInvi.

The Duke of Devonshire has, tlirough Lord

HartJniiton, assureil tlie committee of resi-

dents that he woiiKl rather sell the lanil

to tlie Council for a jjardeu city project

than for the gas company's factories.

"New Insides for Old Howses," is the

attractive title of a t.iile of the transforma-

tion of an unattractive and inronveiiient

town house into one of unique charm, and
with gratifying economy, c<^'ntributed hy its

owner. Mr. W. J. Bassett-Lowke, of 78,

Derngate. Northampton, to the May-June
issue of " Berger's Mercury," which is

issued by Messrs. Lewis Berger and Son,

Ltd., Homerton. E.9. The article is

copiously illustrated, and any reader

desirous of emulating Mr. Bassett-

Lowke' s success will do well to get the

issue. Prior to tlie alterations, the street

door opened into a narrow passage which

was carried up through the house with the

flights of staii-s one above the other in the

stereotyped fashion. One of the most
complete changes effected has been to turn

all the stairways round at right angles

across the centre of the house, so ihat

space has now been left for a cosy lounge

hall which is seen in the first illustration

given. Thus, instead of turning imme-
diately to the left on entering the front

door in order to ascend the staircase, one
now crosses diagonally across the hall to

do so, and ascends behind an inviting

trellis screen to the floor above. This also

adds to the spaciousness of the hall,

which is even now of quite modest dimen-
sions—some 14 ft. by 9 ft., or. including

the stairway. 14 ft. by 12 ft. As will be

seen from the plans of three of the floors

before and after alterations, the limita-

tion to the extensions were very great. The
house being one of a row, w'ith no front

garden, it was only possible to put a jio-

jection out at the back and a small bay
at the front. The whole scheme of furni-

ture and decorations for the hall and
guests' bedroom was the work of Mr. C. R.

Mackintosh, an artist-architect of Chelsea,

who in pre-war days practised in Glasgow.

We understand that the goodwill of the

business of Claridge's Patent Asphalte

Co.. Limited, has been bought by the

British Roofing Co., Limited. It is their

intention to cari-y it on under the title of

Claiidge's Patent Asphalte Co. (1918),

Limited ; and having acquired all the

patents and fonnuilas, as well as the wharf

and machinery owned by the lat« com-

pany, they are in a position to cari^y out

contracts in the same first-class style that

gained the original company a name
second to non* for excellence and quality.

All inquiries should be addressed to 11,

John Street, Crutched Friar.s, E.C.3.

Mr. Gwilym C. James. J.P., of Llanwysg,
Orickhowell, a member of the Breconshire
Counn- Council and an ex-High Sheriff of Mon-
moiithsliire, has presented to the town of Crick-

howeli. as a memorial to his son, Lieutenant
C. B. James, who fell in action in Flanders,

the historic Crickhowell Castle, now in ruins.

The castle was the home of the Norman Baion
De Pauncefote, an ancestor of Sir Julian

Pauncefote, formerly British Ambassador in

Washington, and was destroyed by Cromwell.

SAFETY UN SCAI'FOLDINC
CONSTRUCTION.

Tliero is probably not much to teach the

reput^Tlile firms wlio undertake the eivction

of works of the first class here at home;
nor. for the matter of that, of the genuine

builder of the <dd school who still prides

hinisi'lf, with giMid reason, on the s<didity

of his construction, and equally so, while

that is priK-eoding, on all possibh- precau-

tion against accidents to those engaged

thereon, and against delays following

therefrom, or due to risky and ilUsuited

appliances. Of all the latter the .sc<iffold-

ing is still the most important, and its

s<Mentific erection is as full of interest, in

its way, and of only less importance than

the building its comi)letion serves to

encompass. For all that we dn still find

ourselves at times on .M-affolds where disre-

gard of due precjiution inspires feelings of

thankfulness when on«» again we find our-

selves on teiTa-firma. and some little

wonder that those principally concerned

are content to encounter needless risk in

the absence of insistence on proper con-

struction.

In America, in this, as in other matters,

more attention is given to such by the

authorities concerned, and it may be use-

ful to reproduce the following .rules and
regulations which have recently been pro-

mulgated by the Department of I^abour

and Industry of the Pennsylvania Indus-

trial Board to guard against accidents,

and referring in particular to scaffolds

erected for the building of brick walls.

They are as follow:—
No person shall be pemiitted to laibour

in any group employment, in a position

of command or olx'dience, who is unable to

si>ea'k or understand the language of his

or her co-labourers, whereby through

misunderstanding, accident and injury

are a]it to result to fellow-workere.

THE SC.\FFOLD POLES.

For ordinary pole-scaffold work on build-

ings not more tlian five stories in height,

the poles or uprights should be 3 x 6 ins.

in cross-section and shall not be less than
3x4 ins. For extra heavy work, or for

buildings more than five stories in height,

the size of the poles shall be correspond-

ingly increased at the bottom, and gradu-
ally taper off to a minimum of 3 x 4 ins.

at the top. The poles or uprights shall

be as near to the wall as practicable. For
ordinary work they should he set so that

there is a clear space of 5 ft. between
them and the wall.

In standard construction the poles shall

be spaced parallel to the wall, at a dis-

tance of not more than 7 ft. 6 ins. from
centre to centre (16-ft. platform iilanks

Ijeing then used). Where the scaffold turns

a comer the poles shall lie set closer to-

gether. The uprights of a ipole scaffold

should never ^be allowed to rest directly

upon the surface of the ground. They
shall be securely fixed at their lower ends,

to prevent displacement. Where the

ground is hard and stony, a hole 8 or

10 ins. deep should lie dug, and the end of

pole should lie brought firmly against the

undisturbed earth at the liottom. The
removed soil should then be filled in

around the foot of the pole and be solidly

rimmed.
Where the ground is soft, a sound block,

about a foot SQuare and not less than

2 ins. thick, should be placed at the

bottom of the hole to distribute the load.

The pole shall be solidly fastened to the

centre of the block, either by nailing or bv

some other effective means. Where a pole

bears directly on a sidewalk or other

thoroughfare the foot shall be rigidly fixed

so as to prevent its sliding or othei-wise

liecoming displaced. To increase the

height of -in upright, except where a bolted

scarf is used, the ui)per pole sliall be set

squarely upon the end of the lower one,

and should be fastened to it by means of

cleats securely nailed to Ixith poles. Tliese

cleats shouM not lie less than 1 in. thick

bv 4 ft. long, and not less than the width

of the pole. Thoy should lie so placed as

to overlap each pole by not less than G ft.

Not less than two cleats shall lie used to

every joint or splice. Two or more con-

secutive or contiguous uprights .should not

be spliced at the same general level.

THE I.EDCERS.

Ledgers shall be not less than 1 in.

thick (or § in. thick if surfaced on one

side). For heavy work, ledgers should be

12 in. wide. Where the load on the plat-

form is sure to be light, ledgers may be

only 10 in. wide ; but ledgers less than

10 in. shall not be used.

When poles are set at the standard in-

terval of 7 ft. 6 in. between centres the

ledgers should be at least 16 ft long and

overlap the poles by a few inches at each

end. Ledgers which have become sjilit at

the ends shall not be used.

The vertical spacing of the ledgers is

best determined by the requirements of

the work being carried on. For Viricklay-

ing purposes the height from the upper

edge of one ledger to the upper edge of

the one next above should be approxi-

mately 5 ft. Care should be taken to see

that the ledgers are level, and tliat their

top edges arc at the same height as the

bottom" of the openings in the wall oppo-

site them for receiving the ends of the

putlogs ; and wherever possible all ledgers

shall be nailed or otherwise fastened to

the inside of the poles or uprights. Unless

clamps or through-bolts are used, nothing

less than tenpennv 3-in. nails shall be

used for nailing ledgei-s. Where prac-

ticable not less tban five such nails shall

be used. Where two ledgers lap over each

other on the same pole, each ledger shall

be subject to these minimum require-

ments
For heavv platform loading the ledgers

should be reinforced with cleats nailed to

the poles at the bottom of the ledgers,

and for ordinary loads, putlogs shall be

not less than 3 bv 4 in.

Putlogs should be long enough to pro-

ject over the ledgers bv not less than 6 in.

,

and in new work the ends of the putloas

should be built into the wall, and shall

not be notched or cut down

THE PL.\TFOKM PLAXK AND PUTLOGS.

The alterations and repair work, where

the putlog is notched or cut down at the

end, so as to enter the hole left in the

wall bv the removal of a brick, the notch

shall always be on the upper side of the

putlog. The notch should be just deep

enough to permit the end of the putlog to

enter the bole in the wall, and shall not

he more than 5 in. in length. The putlogs

shall not have less than 4 in. bearing on

the wall, and where a putlog comes at a

window opening it shall be rigidly secured

to prevent displacement.

Putlogs shall be spaced not more than

4 it. apart, and care shall be taken to

place the putlogs so that they rest upon

the ledgers as close as possible to the

poles.
, , .,

Platform planks shall not be less than

1 in thick, and should not be tess than

10 in. wide. They shall be laid with

their edges close together, so that the

platform will be "tight."

Two successive lengths of planking shall

not be permitted to abut upon a single

putli.". If planks are laid end to end.

two o-irallel putlogs shall be provided not

more than 8 in. apart, and in such

m inner that one putlog supports the end

of one of the planks and the other putlog
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Correct Position

OP Putlog.
Incorrect Positiok

OP PUTLOCi..

Skeleton op »n Independent Pole Scappold..

Usual Arrangement of the Platform Plans

Another Method of Laving the Puvks.

Showing the Need of SpeciaiTTreatment at"
Certain Points.

Design for an Independent Pole Scaffold for Construction
Work.

g ri

Skeleton of a Bricklayers' Pole Scaffold.

Showing thc Corner Putlog in Position.

^
Showing the First Course of Plan.";* in Position.

Gl.veral Scheme of Bricklayers' Pole Scaffold. Showing Both Courses of Planking in Position.

supports the abutting end of the other
plank. Where platform planks overlap
on a single putlog the lap of both upper
and lower planks shall not be less than
6 in. over the centre of the putlog.

Platform jilanks shall project over put-
logs at end of scaffolds by not less than
6 in., and by not more than 12 in., unless
a rail is provided, to prevent a man from
walking out on the unsupported end of

the plank.

BEAHIXIJ SrRFACE AND BUACIXIJ.

Where the soatfnld turns a corner one

or two putlogs should be laid diagonally

across the corner, so that each may have
one of its ends resting upon each of the

two ledgers that meet at the corner, and
great care shall be taken in laying the

platform planks where the scaffold turns

a corner, in order to eliminate all danger
from tipping.

All pole scaffolds shall be thoroughly

and adequately braced and shored in such

a maimer as to prevent same from swing-

ing away from the building, and from col-

lapsing by moving parallel to the wall of

the building.

- > ^<
Mr. E. E. Finch, the eiigiiieor ot the City of

London, has, with the consent of the committee

under which lie works, joined his Majcst.v's

Forces

Tlie friends ami colleagues of Mr. E. C. P.

Monson. F.R.I.B.A., P.P.S.A., will sympathisa
with him in the loss he has sustained in the
death of his son, Lieutenant E. C. S. Monson,
H.F.A., who was recently killed in action after

a few weeks' service in France, during which
time he greatly distinguished himself and was
awarded the M.C.
Mr. Henry Charles Stephens, whose death

is announced, was born in the year 1841. and
married Margaret Agnes, daughter of the late

Dr. Mackreth, by whom he leaves two sons and
a daughter. Mr. Stephens, who represented

the Hornsey Division as a Unionist from 1837

to 1900, had ceased for some years to^take an
active interest in the business of H. C. Stephens,

ink manufacturers, of which he was the senior

partner, and was well known as an agriculturist

and successful breeder of pedigree stock.
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NEW BLJLl)l.\(i^. : l.UNUoN .StlluoL
OF MKUKIM': FUU WOMEN,
HfNTKK .sTKEIiJ', W.f.
These photuyiaplis from this year's Royal

Acudeinv Exhibition ilUistriitv piut of the

work carried out from tlie desiKiis of Messrs.

H. V. Aslilev and Wiiiton .\ewnian,

FK.R.I.B.A., oif 14, Grays Inn Siiiiare, W.C.
The larger view i.« a detail of the main en-

trance, which occurs in the facade illustrated

by the top picture on the second sheet. The
scliool is in Huut^T ^Street, W.C, in con-

nection with the Koyal Free Hospital. The
extensions were necessary because of the
lar^e number of women students entering the
medical profession, and the accommodation
largely comprises teaching laboratories with
extra Jecture rooms. We gave some sheets of

geometrical drawinss and )ilans iu uur issue

of November 1 and 8. 191b. when the work
was in hand, and these details included the
Wakefield Street front The builders were
Messi-s. Hollidav and Greenwood. The archi-

tect of the original premises was the late

J. M. Bryd.oiu F.R.I. B.A. The present addi-
tions provide for departments of anat(jmy,
physiology, chemistry, physics, and pathology.
A complete clinical house is provided on the
top floor

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH. WOKIXG.
These drawings are in the Royal Academy

this year, and show the parish church of St.

John at AVoking as enlarged. Mr. Briant A.
Poulter. FRI.B.A.. is the aix-hitect. The
building stands on a hill, and the available
space for the additions in the restricted
churchyard was very limited. The chancel
had to be pulled down and extended. The
plan with the north elevation shows these ex-
tensions. Bargate stone is used for the wall-
ing, with Bath stone for the dressings. Thick
green slates cover the roofs. The oak timbers
are left natural colour as wrought and left

from the tool. The choir and clergy stalls

are of oak. and marble flagging squares pave
the chancel. The tower has a ringing cham-
ber and space for bells. We gave a drawing
of the east end in our issue of October 17,
1915.

SCHOOL MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
BUILDING. SIMS STREET. SHEF-
FIELD. FOR THE EDUCATION COM
MITTEE.
The three plans and four elevation.s of this

important ^ledical School Department at
Sheffield were published in The BrrLDiNC.
News on ,July 10 last. To-day we print a
double-page sheet of four sections from the
architect's working drawings. Some parti-
culars of the projected work stoppe.l by the
•war were given with nur previous illustra-
tions Mr. F, E. P. Edwards. F R.I.B.A., is

the architect.

»—••»-<
THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.

THE HOXOR.\RY SECRETARY.
Mr. Arthur Norman Garrard, Fellow, of

the firm of Messrs. Daniel Smith, Oaklev and
Garrard. 4 and 5. Charles Street, St. James's
Square, S.W'.l. has been elected Honorarv
Secretai-y of the Institution in the place of
the late Mr. Perciv^ill Currey. Mr. Garrard
was Professional Associate of Council from
1899 to 1904.

THE T.AXATION- OF VOODL.VNDS. SCHEDULE B.

In May last the Council of the Institution
approached the Chancellor of the Exchequer
with the object of urging an amendment of
the Finance Bill. 1918, for the purpose of
relieving woodlands, etc., from a.«.sessnient to
income-tax Schedule B at double annual value
{vide page 513, Esta/es Gazettr. June 1. 1918).
Their representations proved successful, a

provi.so being added to Clause 21 of the Bill
enabling exemption from the double tax to be
obtained on certain conditions in respect of
land not occupied for purposes of husbandry.
The following circular to members of the

Institution has since been drawn up, and it is

desired to draw their attention in the im-
portant further concession contained in Mr.
G. R. Hamilton's letter of June 29. It will
be noted that when lands are already

scheduled as woodlands, shrubberies, policies,

the assessment will normally be made on that

basis, and owners, agents, and others will,

therefore, as a rule be relieved from the neces-

sity of making auplication for these lands to

be assessetl at the lower rate :

—

'12, Great George Street,
" Westminster, .S.W.

"TAXATION OF WOODLANDS, <;Ai(DENS.

I'OLICIES, ETC.
' The attention of members is drawn to

Se.tion 21 of the Finance Act, 1918, under
which, as originally drawn, it was proposed
to increase the assessment for income-tax.
Schedule B (i.e., on the profits of occupation),
on all lands to an amount equal to twice their
aiHUial value. It was, however, pointed out
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer that such
an additional burden would fall with special

severitv on woodlands and other land, such
as gardens, shrubberies, etc., bringing in but
small return.

" As a result of these representations a pro-

vis.i was added, during the passage of the Bill

through Parliament, to the effect that where
it is proved to the satisfaction of the Income-
Tax Commissioners that any person assessed
in respect of the occupation of land is not
occupying such land for, or mainly for, pur-
poses of liusbandry, he shall continue to be
assessed for Schedule B on the annual value
only, unless the Board of Agriculture certify
that the use of the land for purposes other
than husbandry is unreasonable.

" "There seemed reason to fear that this
proviso might necessitate owners having to
make special claims to the Commissioners in
respect of all woodlands and other lands
coming within the terms of the proviso,
thereby throwing a large amount of unneces-
sary labour upon both agents and the Inland
Revenue staff. The Chairman of the Inland
Revenue Convmissioners was therefore ap-
proached with the object of securing that
land already scheduled as woodland, etc.,

and known, therefore, not to be used for pur-
poses of husbandry, should continue to be
assessed at the old rate, unless there were
some reason to suppose tliat the Board of
Agriculture certificate, if asked for. would be
refused. In reply to this proposal the follow-
ing letter has been received :

—

" Board Room. Inland Revenue.
Somerset House,

"June 29. 1918.
" Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of the

24th instant, I am directed "by the Chairman
of the Board to say that, in regard to lands
which are in fact used for purposes other than
liusbandry, sufficient information would in
most rases be available to render it unneces-
sary for the taxpayer to make any application
to the Income-Tax Commissioners with a view
to assessment to income-tax. Schedule B. on
the single annual value. The assessment, in
such circumstances, would normally be made
on that basis without any application.

Notice of assessment will be issued in all
cases, so that, if in any instance a difference
of opinion should arise, the taxpayer will
have an opportunity, whether or no he has
made any prior amplication, to raise the
matter by way of appeal.—Yours faithfully,

" G. R. Hamilton.
"A. Goddard, Esq."
The Building Material Supply Committee

—

Messrs. Geo. Corderoy. J. W. Hurrell, and
Wm. Woodward—have recently given evi-
dence before the above Committee on behalf
of the Institution.

The Acquisition of Land Committee of the
Ministry of Recojistruction—Mr. J. H. Oak-
ley. President, with Messrs. Thos. Binnie,
A. L. Ryde. Edwin Savill, and J. W. W,allis

—_have given evidence before the above Com-
mittee on behalf of the Institution.

The Archbishop of York has unveiled at
.Sk'dmere, near Driffield, a memorial to fallen
soldiers of the local battalion of the Yorkshire
Regiment. Heroic figures of villagers in brass,
and of Lieut. -Colonel Mortimer, late Com-
manding Officer, are sunk into the panels of a
Queen Eleanor cross, which the later Sir Tatton
Sykes erected at the entrance to Sledmere
Park. The cross stands on a base of masonr.y,
and a legend is attached to each soldier notify-
ing that he gave his life for his King, liis

country, and the libertv of mankind.

TIMBKR AND TI.MBER INDUSTRY.
t)n pa^e 377 of our is: ue of May 22 last we

gave a brief abstract, including the salient

jjoints of the very excellent paper on
"Timber Industry" read before the Royal
Society of Arts (Ui May 15, by Mr. Percy
Griioni, M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S., Professor of

Technology of Woods and Fibres at the Im-
perial Colleife of Science and Technology.
The paper has recently been published in

i-j-l' iisii in the Juiinud of Iht- lioyal Societi/ uf
Arl-f, and we reproduce it in full, convinced
that its additional publicity in oiu' columns
will be aiipreciated by all who are aware of

til- very high position occupied by its author
aiiiong tliose really conversant with the sub-

ject he so lucidly dealt with.

TIMBER INDUSTRY.

By Percy Groom. M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S.
(Professor of Technology of Woods and

Fibres, Imperial College of Science and
Technology.

)

This paper will mainly deal with the ex-

tent to which technical science can aid, or has
aided, in promoting the timber industry in

this country and the utilisation of the
timber resources of the British Empire.
Although it is obvious that practical details

in trade will con.stitute limiting factors of the
extent to which organised application of tech-

nical knowledge can be of immediate com-
mercial and Imperial service, little considtra-
tion will be given to obvious practical ques-
tions such as the impending revision of the
relations between employer and employee

;

the wisdom of improved organisation of the
tiu'ber trade along lines that are in the in-

terests of the trade, the nation, and the
Empire ; and the effect of tariff reform.

The special qualities of timber that render
it all important in daily life may perhaps be
best understood if we consider the demands
made on wood in the living tree, which is ex-
posed to various vicissitudes during its pro-
longed existence. The wood at the base of u

tree-trunlc has to withstand tons of pressure
per square inch, while the trunk lias to resist

the bending action associated with its

columnar form and the shearing tendency of
its boughs. The trunk and branches have to
resist .shock caused by gusts of winds acting
on a large head of foliage. Yet the .young
wood of the twigs or outer -parts of the
trunk must possess a certain degree of ex-
tensibility and toughness, as opposed to
brittleness, so that they can endure change
of shape under shock. Since one essential

function of the wood is to conduct rapidly
water to the leaves, wood miLst necessarily
contain certain water-channels, and therefore
be an excavated not a .solid material. And
since the water comeyed contains substances
in solution, wood is capable of impregnation
by watery solutions of dyes and preservatives.
Remembering the great heights attained bv
certain tree-trunks, and the immense load of
branches, it is necessary that wood in the
tree be relatively light in weight when eom-
paied with its strength and stiffness. Finally,

it is evident that wood in the tree must pos-

ses" a certain degree of durability.

These various qualities essential to wood, in

order to make possible the existence of a tree,

render timber a material having unique pro-

perties as regards strength, elasticity, ex-

tensibility, and above all'confer upon it a
geiieral superiority to metals as regards com-
parative weight and strengtli. The feeble

powers possessed by wood of conducting heat,

the relative ease with which it is worked, and
the great variety of timbers available en-

hance its value, and add range to the variety

oi uses to which it can be put as a structural

n'aterial. Moreover, in certain situations, or

when appropriately treated, wood is far more
durable than iron ; and can be subjected to

processes by which it successfully witlistands

temperatures at which iron flows away as a
molten liquidi- Consequently as a stnic-

tural material wood subserves purposes too

faniiliar and nmnerous for enumeration.
When disintegrated it yields fibres that

prf vide paper and cordage ; while as a

rJumirdl complex wood is a fuel, and is the

source of substances as diverse as charcoal,

alcohols, acetone, formalin, artificial silk,

i turpentine, dyes, scents, and rugs.
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New uses for wood are coiistaiitly being
discovered and old uses being iucrea,sed, so
that with the advance of civilisation tlie con-
sumption of timber per head of population
steadily rises, despite its replacement for cer-

tain purposes by other matei'ials such as iron
and ferru-concrete. Hence in this country
and the British Empire generally we know
that there will be an ever-widening demand
for timber. The amount of wood used by
this ciiuntry may be estimated by a considera-
tion of the imports of 1913.

In 1913 the values of the imports of timber
intc the United Kingdom were :

—

Softwood (conifer) logs, sawn,
planed, etc £22,800.000

Softwood (conifer) pit-timber... 4,400,000
Softwood (conifer) wood-pulp... 5,425,000

Total £32,625,000

Hardwood, oak-logs £1,700,000
Hardwood, wood manufactures 4,600,000
Haidwood, teak, mahogany,

furniture, etc ." 3.800,000

10,100,000

Softwoods and hardwoods. Total £42,725,000

In addition, there was consumed a large

amount of wood grown in the United
Kingdom.
The largest item is represented by i'oft-

v'cods, which grow in the north-temperate
regions, and are actually exported thence to

tropical and southern countries. In the

British Empire there is therefore only one
great source of supply, namely, Canada. The
supplies of .softwoods are steadily decreasing

in amount and receding in accessibility. The
depletion of supply is particularly marked
and serious in reference to constructional

softwood of large dimensions and good
quality. At present Douglas Fir (British

Columbian pine), soone pitch-pine in the
United States, and some Scots pine in the re-

cesses of Russia, represent such large timber.

When these stocks Jiave vanished they will

probably never be replaced, because in modern
forestry operations conifers in artificial forests

are felled at the age of seventy to eighty

yeai-s. as they then yield the optimum return-

It is therefore evident that the price of

softwoods will continue to rise, and the more
so with the increasing demands made by the

growing southeJ'n nations in Australia, South
Africa, and elsewhere.

What steps are to be taken to alleviate the

threatened situation? In answer, four possi-

bilities suggest themselves :

—

1. Increased production of softwoods in

this country, and the British Empire gene-

rally, by iifforpftdtion.

2. Partial substitution of hardwoods grown
in British Colonies and Dominions for soft-

woods imported from foreign countries.

3. Maximum avoidance of loss and waste.
4. {Further economy in the usage of timber.
Dea.ling first with the la.st possibility, the

question arises : Is this country extravagant
ir, its consumption of wood ? The answer
must be in the negative, since the subjoined
table proves that the annual ciin...uniption per
heiid of population is less than that of any
other Clreat Power, with the solitary and
«mall exception of Italy.

AriROXIMATE ANNUAL CONSUMPTION OF WOOD
IN CfBlr FEET PER HEAD OF POPULATION,
United States 260
Canada 192
Russia 63
Austria-Hungary 57
Germany . 36-6

France 246
United Kingdom 14
Italy 13

Although the consumption of wood in this
country is not extravagant, I shall show later

in this paper that not inconsiderable economy
is possible.

The i|Uestion of nffnrp»t(il'um in the United
Kingdom has been repeatedly considered by
Government. The scheme appealed rather to

statesmen than to politicians, and as a com-
mercial proposition promised only a modest
return at a distant date. Recent experience
lias, however, introduced, a broader outlook.

iwhicK ijecognises tlio direct and indirect effects

offorestry upon agriculture, rural re-population,
and the defence of the country, so that sanc-

tion has been given to a scheme in Great
Britain. Years ago I endeavoured to in-

terest the War Office in a scheme of com-
bining an increase in the Army with the
initiation of afforestation that shoidd be
carried out by a staff mainly recruited from
men who had served in the Regular Army
or were auxiliaries in the Army. It is to

be hoped that some such plan, taking cog-

nisance of the existence of the Royal Air
Force, will be considered for adoption
throughout the British Empire.
The success of any measures, including

afforestation, designed to improve conditions
in this country as regards the timber indus-
try, will depend finally upon the extent to

wliich the pertinent scientific and technical

knowledge is acquired and applied. The
remainder of this paper will therefore be
devoted to a survey of the fundamental
facts and principles that have been learnt
through research, and to some mention of
problems calling for solution.

The chief, but not exclusive, problem of

afforestation in this country is the successful
production of coniferous timbers or soft-

woods. Great Britain, with its temperate
island climate, is well suited for the growth
of conifers, and taking into consideration its

ranges of temperature, altitude, and soil, I

am of opinion that the British Isles are
better suited than any other country in

Europe for the cultivation of a wide range of
conifers. The main question, however, is

not the successful growth of the tree but
the successful production of timber of proper
quality ; the former does not necessarily in-

volve the latter. Yet we do know that good
coniferous timber can be grown in this

country. Years ago, by means of mechanical
tests at the Imperial College, it was dis-

covered that timber of Scots pine grown
even in the South of England is suitable for

paving the streets; while last year mechani-
cal tests proved that not only in the South
of England, but also in the Highlands of

Scotland, the Scots pine can yield slow-

grown timber that is equal to the highest
demands ever made on wood, namely, use in

vital parts of aeroplanes.

Now not only do the timbers of different

kinds of trees differ in their qualities, but
the timber of one and the same species of

tree varies according to the conditions under
which it is grown. Therefore, if timber
of the best quality is to be produced, it

is necessary to be able quantitatively to

estimate the mechanical values of dif-

ferent samples, and to analyse the condi-

tions under which these have grown, so

that in forestry operations the coi'rect treat-

ment may be adopted in connection with each
species of tree. Some of the valuable results

obtained in this connection by the researches

of botanists, foresters, and mechanical en-

gineers may now be considered.

Timber is not strictly a material, but is an
elaborately designed structure, consisting of

solid wood-substance excavated so as to form
a framework. The elementary structural

units of wood are hollow : their solid walls

and sometimes their cavities contain water
;

the portions of their cavities unoccupied by
water are mainly filled with air. When a

piece of wood is completely dried its weight
may be regarded as wholly due to the solid

framework of wood-substance (though this is

not absolutely correct). Inasmuch as the
specific gravity of the wood-substance of

all kinds of timbers investigated is approxi-

mately the same (viz., about 1.55 or 1.56), it

follows that the so-cilled specific gravity, or

the weight per cubic foot, of absolutely dry
timber is a sufficientlv correct indication of

the amount of wood -substance in it. A
'* he;n'\' " timber has much wood-substance, a
light timber has only little wood-substance.
Hence it follows that the strength, stiffness,

hardness, and heating iiower nf timbers tend
to be ()ro|>orti'inal to their res]iective gra\ities.

so long as thev contain the same percentages
of water. This tendency is ,at a maximum
when Hifforent samples of one and the same
kind of timber are in question.

(J'n hf continui'd.)

PAOFESSIONAL AND TBABB
SOCIETIES.

The A.A. Bkuwn Book, 1918.—Tho Archi-
tectural Association Brown Book, which is

naturally limited in size and scope, covers
only the seventietli session of the Associa-
tion, which ended on May 31, 1917, when
its membership was 1,345. Since then seven
new members have been enrolled, and the
losses by death and other causes have been
48. Some brief notes of the transfer of the
premises to 34 and 35, Bedford Squai'e, are
given, a full statement of accounts, the Boll
of Honour, including members who have
fallen in the war since it began in 1914, the
Constitution and By-laws, and a list of the
Association's present activities.

The Beaux Arts Atelier.—Owing to the

premises at 15, Wells Mews having changed
hands, it became necessary for the Committee
to find some temporary home for the Atelier,

pending a removal to a permanent one after

the war. The Council of the Society of

.\rchitects, through whose exertions the

Beaux Arts Committee was first formed and
the Atelier established and carried on until

it became self-supporting, and which has

housed the Committee from its inception,

has placed at its disposal a room in the

western annexe of the Society's premises,

at 28, Bedford Square, for use as an Atelier.

This room has a. separate entrance from
Bayley Street, and is shut off from
the rest of the Society's premises,
and has been adapted to meet the needs of

the Atelier. The Beaux .\rts Committee
have availed themselves of the Society's h-s-

pitality, and the Atelier is now established

.

at the new address. The patron, Mr. Arthur
Davies, F.R.I.B.A., who has recently been
gazetted out of the Army owing to ill-

health, is again taking a personal interest

in the work, together with Mr. A. R. .Jem-

mett. F.R.I.B.A., and other enthusiastic

founders and supporters, and it is hoped
that the services of the sous patron. Mon-
sieur Chaures. now serving with the French
Army, will presently be once more at the
disposal of the members of the Atelier. All

the eligible members of the .\telier are serv-

ing with H.JI. Forces, and those who are left

are engaged on work of national importance
at the Atelier, as well as carrying on the
ordinary work of the Atelier under modified
ponditions. One feature of the work, the
Life Class, continues to be held as usual on
Thursday evenings. During the war a sub-

scription of £1 Is. per annrmi entitles mem-
bers to use the .\telier. and take part in

whatever programme is arranged from time
to time by the patron.

The Society of Architects.—The follow-

ing applicants have been found by the Council
to be eligible for candidature, and their

nominations are announced for the informa-
tion of the members. Communications in

respect of the candidates must reach the

Secretary, for the information of the Coun-
cil, hefore September 1, 1918, after which
date their names will be on the list for elec-

tion 'by ballot of the members at the next
ensuing meeting :—Castle, Sydney Ernest.
Amberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
\V.C.2. (proposed by Percv B. Tubbs,
F.R.I.B.A., and W. Ernest Munro) ; Jack-
son Reginald Neville, 8, Holts Buildings,
Durban (proposed by the South African
Branch) ; Verrall, Ernest Barnard, Seftrin

House, Louis Street, Leeds (proposed by F.
W. Rhodes and Fred Broadbent) ; Warren,
Cierald. .\rnberley House, Norfolk Street,

Strand, W.C.2. (proposed bv Percy 15.

Tubbs, F.R.I.B.A., and W. Ernest Munro).

fa—tr-

Mv. Theodoi-c R. Saunders. F.S.I.. of Vent-
nor, who has retires! from professional u'ork.

has been identified with the development of the

town for a period of forty-five years, and has
been responsible for the architecture of many
of the public buildins^s and larger residential

properties, besides being the engineer of
several important waterworks and pier under-
takinj^s. For many years Major Saunders was
connected with tho Volunteer movement in

Ventnor, and for a lon^ time he was com-
manding officer of F and G Companies, under
the old regime. Mr. iPercy DiiFeu, who has
been Mr. Saunders' right-hand man for a lo!ig

period, will carry on the practice.
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The prirwlpnl .'iubjeit disousse*! last week
at the tuinuni ineetiiin of the Ahiseiinis As
sofiation, lield at the Town Hall. iMaii-
Chester, was the fiiiiction of the art niuseiim.
.Mr. Lawrence Hawnrd. of the .Manchester
City Art Gallery, in a paper on "Art's Op
portunity." i«iid that art Ralleries and
innseunis must .seize the oppoitunity of tak-
ing their share of reconstruction, miu«t justify
their existence, and take their rightful place
in the community by maintainin;; a hopeful
ideal. The main functions of the art gallery
and museum were to quicken tlie mental anil
spiritual life of the people, and to provide
standards of reference both in the industrial
and fine art* by showing the public the lH>st

that was available. With the best that had
been produced in the past and that was
being produced to-day. tlie public would
have the right basis on' which to build in the
future. Too often, he feared, they had
been content to think mainly of the past, and
the tendency ha<l been to put something into
the museum when it was really dead, and
not before. The museum in some places, in-

stead of being a .source of life and inspira-
tion, was little more than a necropolis. If
they were to set an e.\am))le, only the best
must be shown : which meant that" they mvist
resist the temptation to exhibit in the pride
of possession some of the prizes of a previous
day. and must be strict in scrutiny of gifts
and bequests, no less than of purchasesf for
fear of lowering the standard which it was
their first duty to maintain.

The IndiaJi Government, in view of the
general policy adopted at the Delhi Confer-
ence, has decided on the curt-ailing of build-
ing operations. At tlie new capital work
on the central buildings will be stopped at
the point where they" can be left without
fear of de{<>rioration. Regarding other work,
it has been decided to construct onlv build-
ings which can be utilised for the accommoda-
tion of extra .\rmy Headquarters' establish-
ments necessitated by the war. and of the
additional troops recruited in connection
with the increase of the Army resolved upon
at the Conference. Owing to the exorbitant
prices demanded for steel plates and other
st«el and iron articles, tinplates, and copper
tubing, the Government announce the con-
trol of these articles under the Defence Act,
in order to provide for immediate war re-
quirements and' to maintain supplies for
essential industries. At Calcutta, accord-
ing to the Times Correspondent, the lowest
price asked for steel wire rope is three or
four times the cost of material imported on
priority certificates.

Our congratulations to the Thames Oars-
men and others, who. as we announced on
p. 32 last week, met last 'Wednesday to
organise opposition to the second Teadinc^
of the Brentford Gas Company's Bill. Th'e
same evening, in the House 'of Commons
Mr. Vi hitley. Chairman of Ways and Aleans
in reply to Major Goldman fPenrhvn and
i-almouth. U.l. said he was informed by the
promot^-rs of the Brentford Gas Bill' that
the provisions of the Bill relatin<r to the
acquisition of land at Chiswick for the nur-
poses of gaswork.s described in Part I of
the schedule would be withdrawn. In re-
gard to the remainder of the Bill the pro-
moters desired to postpone its consideration
until the House had proceeded further with
the Government Bill dealing with statutory
prices. He was unable to say, therefore
at present, when the other parts of the Bill
would be proceeded with. The reply was
greeted with loud cheers.

An article under the heading " Damawe to
Concrete fby Gasi-Waler." appeared in° the
Ohemil-er ZfUung. No. 22, of 1917, and the
BeuiKclie Bau-.eitunq, March 9, 1918, points
out that the heading would lea-d anyone to
suppose that gas-water had a deleterious effect
on concrete, whereas experience proves the
opposit-e to be the case. A. large number of
concrete gas-holders liave been (built since
1880. and are still in use in perfectly sound
condition. In recent times many others have
been constructed either of concrete or rein-

JuLY 17, 1918.

ft-irced c»»ucret<\ aiul ni touise proper ]ii'ocau-

tions must be taken against settlement, the
effects of water-pressure, and expansion due
to changes of temperature. Very satisfactory
riwults have also loeen obtained "in the use of
concrete tanks for ammonia-water. It is

probable that the addition of trass to cements
having a giK)d deal of free lime is desirable in
circiimstaiues w here the reservoirs are to con-
tain iicids. Summing up the question, the
Concrete Society considers it most desirable
that gas-holders, etc., should be built of con-
crete to save the use of steel under the present
conditions of shortage of that material.

In a paper rea.d before the Berlin .-Vrchitec-

tural .\ssociat.!on on April 8. 1918. by .Mr.
M.-itzdorff, a Public 'V\"orks official, the author
jioints out that for a long time after the coii-

chision of peace the utmost efficiency and eco
nomical production of buildings will be neces
.sary. He considers that durability, .safety,
and even beauty, need not be sacrificed, aiid
recommends standardisation, the diminution
in number of new patterns of goods of all
kinds, and concentration upon a smaller num-
ber, the use of a plaster finish out.side instead
of expensive stonework and the use insyle of
some of the newer types of light partition
slabs.

In the " Jalmbneh fiir Bodenreform " (Land
R-eform AnnuaJl tfor 1917 is juidilished an
article by the late architect Reinhard, who has
made a careful investigation of the capital
cost of one-family small houses in 52 settle-
ments of different types, and compares these
with the cost of building blocks of tenements,
and arrives at the conclusion that the separate
hou.ses can be built as cheaply as the large
blocks. Several well-known "architects .sup-

port his conclusions, and have given actual
exani])le.s to prove them ; there are. of course.
case.s which may be cited which seem to prove
the contrary. The annual also deals specially
witli the (best method of housing the dis"-

charged soldier and his family.

An article in the Deutsche BauzeUunrj.
which is well illustrated, describes the method
employed in building a factory for the pro-
duction of cork-stone blocks for 'Messrs. Griinz-
weig and Haitmann at Ludwigshafen on the
Rhine, in which the special product of the
firm was used. The tower of the building was
141 ft. high, and it also comprised a plant for
cutting the cork into minute pieces, storage
bunkers, and a water storage iieservoir. The
building comprises a basement, four floors
aibove it, with the bnnkers 44 ft. deep above
these, and in the tower a circular reseiwolr
23 ft. diameter by 14.75 ft. deep. The con-
tractors were Wayss and Freytag. of Frank-
ifort-a.-M. Tlie structure appears to be built
entirely in reinforced concrete, but the special
feature is that the cork-sitone blocks are laid
direct upon the beams of the floor structure,
and below the concrete floor platform, to ren-
der the building less resonant, and this method
appea.rs to have proved successful.

As the result of an extensive investigation
of floor surfaces to meet hea\-T.- traffic condi-
tions, the U.S. >fa-(-v' De-partm"ent decided to
adopt compressed asphalt blocks for Brooklyn
Navy Yard general storehouse. Results of the
inve.'itigation are given in Bulletin No. 29,
Public rWorks of the Na\-y. The floors laid
at Brooklyn Yard cover 8,000 sq. yds. of .sur-

face. The (blocks are laid continuously
through the building and across the shipping
platform, no breaks being made at doorways,
although the platform is slightly graded aw'av
from the building for drainage. The floor is

composed of a 6-iii. slab of unreinforced con-
crete laid direttly on the tamped and puddled
fill. On this a bed of 1 : 3 mort.ar ^-in. thick
is laid and struck off with a screed. The
wearing surface of compressed aspJialt blocks
5 «by 12 ins. by 2 ins. thick is laid directly on
the mortar (bed -without jointing material of
any kind, aai-d levelled by light rollers, after
which sand is spread over the blocks. This
is removed before the floor is put into use.
Under traffic the Mocks t«nd to weld or join
so as to present a close, smooth surface cap-
able of carrying almost any traffic. The floor
is proof against fire, water, acid, and oil ; is

dense yet elastic : easy to repair ; and cheaper
(han brick or wood block.

At the Senior Street School. Paddington.
yesterday, decorations from special designs

by .\lr. l-'iiiiik liiaugwyn, .-V.K..-V., were pre-
sented to the Loudon County Council. The
ilecorations have been carried out under the
.\rts in-War 'lime Committee, whose ob-
ject is to offer commissions to artists whose
prcife.ssion is one of those most seriously
affected in war-time. Mr. Brangwyn's car-
toons represent the great part industry has
taken during the war. The two larger panels
show an arsenal and a dockyard under the
stress of war conditions, bold and strong
scenes, full of life, and the six smaller panels
depict boiler-making, forging, girder-making,
rail-laying and so on. The Lord Mayor, who
is President of the Professional Classes War
Helief Council, presided at the ceremony, and
the decorations were accepted on behalf of
the London County Council by Mr. H.
Norman, the Chairman.

The cause of corrosion of galvanised-iron ex-
tensions to chimneys is laid generally to con-
den.sation which forms inside the stack, and
which in conjunction with the carbon which
has been deposited in use. creates a galvanic
action which sf)on destroys the zinc coating
and finally eats through the iron or steel base.
To prevent the condensation an air space
around the stack is recommended. The stack
is made double from the base to a point close
to the top, with small iron braces between the
inner and outer casings. These may be
riveted close to the ends of the sheets in
course of construction. The air space may be
one or two inches, according to size of smoke-
stack, and local conditions.

CHIPS.
Mr. 'V\'illiam West, builder, Peterhead, has

been appointed temporary surveyor to the
Town Council during the absence of Mr. -James
Dickie on military service.

The salan- of Mr. H. J. Hamp, borough sur-
veyor of Swindon, has been increased by £50
per annum, and that of the assistant surveyor,
Mr. W. Greenwoo<l, has been increased by £15
per annum.

Mr. Samuel Kearsley, contractor ,of 52, Syke
Road. Rochdale, has taken out two patents,
one for a strutt, puncheon, or prop for struts

tine, proppinff. and levering, and another for
a patent arch-plate for supporting tunnels and
bridges

The lat-e Mr. Joseph Earl Ollivant, of Ken-
sington, has l^ecpieathod £3.000 to the Dean
and Chapter of Llandaff for the erection of a
new prebendal house to be used as a meeting
and robing room for the diocesan clergy, and
also for a library.

Gunner F. C. Keen (R.F.A.), the son of Mr.
William Keen, superintendent of the City's
Ai-tizans' Buildings. Houndsditch, was pre-
sented on Sunday week, at Woolwich, with the
Military Medal awarded to him for " bravery
in the field " at Cambrai.

The Essex Education Committee have agreed
to enter into a provisional contract for the pur-
chase of premises with about five-eighths of hn
acre of land adjoining the County High School
for Girls and the Technical College. Colchester,
for adaptation as a dining-room, recreation-
room, and a woodwork shop.

At West Ham Police Court, on July 9,

.\rthur Charles Loury, of Barking Road, and
Charles Living, jun.. of Stratford, estat-e

agents, were summoned for conspiring together
to solicit, recommend, and negotiate for Charles
Living, jun., in a matter concerning and re-
lating to an appointment as collector of taxes.
Both men \vere committed for trial, bail in their
own recognizances of £500 being accepted.

The retirement is announced, through ill-

health, of Lieut. -C-olonel A. E. Cogswell
(T.D.). of the Hants F.A., after twenty-eight
years' service as a Volunteer and Territorial.
Lieut. -Colonel Cogswell (then Major) went out
with the Wessex Brigade to India, and served
for eighteen months on the North-Western
Frontier. His health then broke down, and he
had to return home. He has resumed his work
in Portsmouth as an architect and surveyor.

The Secretai-y of the War Office announces
that permits for the release of cement will be
issued by the Director of Army Priority
ID.A.P. 3 C). Caxton House. TothiU Street^
S.W.I. Applications for permits should be
made by the firm or persons requiring to use
the cement, and not by the manufacturer or
merchant. The quantity recjuired. the purpose
for which it is required, and the name and
address of siippliei-s must be in every case be
stated.
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" Specific performance " of a con'tract

or agreement for the sale or letting of

land, or a house, means that the party
wlio breaks the bargain can be compelled
to carry out and complete the contract.

This is an equitable power of the Courts
which is not available upon every breach

of contract for which, usually, the only
legal remedy is by way of damages. The
right to enforce an agreement speci-

fically is often very important to builders

and others, for the payment of damages
may not be anything like so satisfactory

to the seller or buyer of property as would
be the payment of the agreed price and the

completion of the contract. The recent

curious case of " Deverell v. Milne " shows
the limits of the Court's jurisdiction in

tJiis regard. The plaintiff was a wounded
officer and the defendant a lady who, as

the judge held, "absolutely agreed" to

let him her houseboat ior a short term
during his leave. She then suddenly
changetl her mind, and let it to someone
else at a higher rent, who went into pos-

session at once. It was shown by plaintiff

that the Court can grant specific peI^form-

ance, even, of a contract for a. yearly

tenancy, and, probably, for a shorter

term. But Mr. Justice Sargant, though
strongly condemning the defendant's con-

duct, felt bound to hold, with regi-et, that
he could not grant a decree for a specific

performance, nor could lie make an order
to eject the tenants actually in possession,

and must leave the plaintiff to his only
remedy in damages. But he made the

costs in the motion costs of the action,

as being all he could do to show his sym-
pathy with the plaintiff. This prompt
taking possession by the new tenants had
really concluded the case in defendant's
favour.

Possibly, the anti-gamblers who are so

shocked at tlie idea of the Government
issuing Premium 'War Bonds will object,

but w© really see no reason why the
.scheme suggested by Mr. Malcolm Bennett,
in the Journal ol the Institution of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers, should not be
tried, if not by the Govemment itself,

with its permission, for financing housing
schemes. After all, it would only be an
extension of the Star-Bowkett ballot
scheme. Mr. Malcobn Bennett says quite

rightly, as we shall all soon find out, that

it will be impossible to finance by charg-

ing economic rents, but tliat thei-e will still

be a deficiency to be met from the local

rates. As an alternative he suggests the

issue of premiated housing bonds bearing

^ low rate of interest, but carrying the

right to participate in a half-yearly prize

distribution scheme, about 6,000 cottages

annually being given away in this manner.
There would also be a number of "credit

annuity " prizes, the winmers of which
would have their rent credited annually
as part of the purchase price of their

houses. The principal advantages claimed

are that the State would .provide by loan

a much smaller sum than it would other-

wise provide as a grant, and that, en-

couragement would be given to thrift and
the individual ownership of cottages.

There surely can be no greater objection

to balloting for houses than for pictures?

A case of interest and import.ance to

cyclists and those responsible for the

maintenance of public highways came on
before Judge Shand, at the Liverpool

County Court last Thursday, when
George Milne, an insurance broker and
commission agent, of South Castle Street,

claimed damages from the Liverpool Cor-

poration in respect to the tire of his

bicycle, which, he alleged, was burst by

coming in contact, with granite chippings

placed on Ullet Road by the corporation,

against whom he alleged negligence and

misfeasance. Alternatively he contended

that the placing and leaving of the chip-

pings on the road was a nuisance.

Plaintiff, a cyclist of thirty years' experi-

ence, and a memlber of the council of the

Cyclists' Touring Club, contended that

the method of maintaining roads by
" gritting " the<m with chippings was a

bad one, though it was adopted by the

National Road Board and other highway

authorities throughout the country. He
admitted that he saw the chippings on

the road, but continued on his journey,

though lie tried to avoid them. Several

cyclists gave evidence as to the method

adopted Ijeing one that was likely to

damage cycle tires, and it was suggested

that the proper method was to roll the

chippings in orielse use gravel on tarmac

roads. For the defence, Mr. J. A.

Brodie, city engineer of Liverpool, and

Mr. C. Brownridge, borough engineer of

Birkenhead, gave evidence as to the

method adopted being the universal and

pi'oper one, and both said that if ihe

chippings were rolled in the object of put-

ting them down would be defeated, as

there would be no secure foothold for

horses under certain weather conditions.

Mr. Brodie added that in six months

180,000 cydists passed over Ullet Road,

and this was the first complaint received.

The judge held that the method adopted

was the proper one, that iplaintiff's tire

was a woiin one, and that even if there

had been any negligence on the ipart of

the coi-poration—and he found that

there was not—plaintiff had seen the

obstacles and had elected to take the

risk. He gave judgment for the de-

fendant corporation, witli costs on the

higher scale, as the case was of public

importance.

We have been asked several times lately

whether the Local Government Board, or

the Treasury, or whoever is to control the

financial side of the Govemment Housing

Scheme, is ilikely to adopt the system

adopted by the Ministry of Munitions of

engaging contractors to can^ out tlie work

for a commission or percentage on the cost

ol labour, materials and supervision. "We

do not know, but, if so, it is next to

certain the system will be as shamefully

abused as it has been, and apparently is

still being. The Blatc Trade Oazette .re-

ports the result of a visit paid by a depu-

tation to one job as followsi :

—

A gang of fourteen men had solved the

probleni of how to make an, easy living, and
were i,roppinig up a. pile of timber, with their

backs. These did not lift a hand for twenty-

five minutes. Some labourers were carrying

wooden bricks up three flights of sta-ii-s, eight

bricks at a. time, and the avera.ge tirne for

each journey wias thirty minutes. A oontdnuoua

Line of men were carrying 7 in. by 1 in. boards,

10 ft. long, for a distance of about 400 yards.

It took two men to cari-y one board. In another

locality nine men were engaged in filling one
wheel-barrow. Then in one room a batch of

thirteen joiners ha;d been, put on to floor laying,

but only one solitary hammer was going. While
one of the transport waggons was being un-

lo,ade<i eight men wore in attendance. Of
these three were working and five looking on.

Elsewhere a large gang of men were supposed
to be chipi:)ing away concrete to receive boards.

None of them were working. When a stranger
appeared on the scene they began to do some-
thing. Several large gangs were doing no
work at all.

And these hardnwiorking mien are particu-

larly privileged in the way of rations. They
could obtain from the canteen joints of beef

and shoulders or legs of lamb, etc., without
stint. They were also able to obtain sucK
rarities as butter and bacon, Compare this

with the lot of the ordinary worker under a
private employer. I.s there any wocd-'r that
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wilh MKiJi ^n-at n>du»M»moMt ior Goveriuiierit
work u wiirtor sliouIU ti-aiisfor from private to

I-ublic work?

It is possible, of coui'se, that tlie inforniii-

tion thus jjatJiered lias beon conveyed Ui

the Ministry of Munitions, and the

smndal investigated. That the case was
an exce]>tional one is, to say the least,

doubtful.

It lias been contended from the first

that the Government grant of 75 per cent.

,

supplemented by a penny rate, is not in

the least likely to meet the cost of the

housing scJiemes to be undertaloen on the

lines of the Local Government Board cir-

culai', even if econoniirally carried out^

—

much less so if ca" canny is to be the

order of the day by tlie workmen. Here
i® one detailed estimate wliicli has been
drawn up by Mr. A. Turriff, the burgh
surveyor oi Elgin, which gives the capital

outlay and yearly cost of a 120 house
scheme, with three rooms per house :

—

C.\PITAL OuTL.\T.

£ s. <1.

120 houses (each house to have
three i-ooms) at £260 each 30,000

Annu.^l Statement.
£50,000 at 8 per cent.-(40 vears) ... 2.400
Feu<luty. 10 aciTs a-t £10" 100
Fire insurance at Is. 6cl. per cent. 22 10
Ownier's rates, at 2s. per £ 156
Repaii-s at 7i per cent, (private

ownjcrs usuially allow 10 per
.Jl^nt-) ••;

.• 117
AUowaiice for empties 2^ per cent. 39
Bent collection and majiaaremcnt

at U per cent T. 19 10

Rental of 120 houses at £13 each lisbO

Deficiency 1_294

To be met by Id. rate... 160 6 6
Government grant of 75
percent 970 10

1.130 10

Deficiency 164 lo o

That means, as Jlr. Turriff points out,
that the Government grant needs to be
increased to about 88 per cent. If not,
the taxpayer and the ratepayer will, we
suppose, have to find the difference, and it

is likely to be a big one !

The excellent July number (f the
"Anglo-Italian Review" (London: Con-
stable and Co,, Ltd., Is. 3d.), which has
already achieved a position second to none
among the monthlies, is rendered addi-
tionally attractive by the inclusion of

two papers of special interest to our
own readers. The first is " Casanova and
Venice," by Mr. Ai^thur Symons, and
throws much new light on the career of

that " rarest kind of biographer, one who
did not live to write, but wrote because
he had lived and when he could live no
longer." The other is by Mr. W. U.
Lethaby, on " Italian Art and Britain,"
in which, with his accustomed charm and
lucidity, its author points out that for two
thousand years and more Britain has had
art relationship with Italy, and considers
at greater length one or two periods when
the influence of Italy on Britain has had
marked. The first of these was m con-

nection with the remarkable centre of

Christian culture established in North-
umbria and fostered by several energetic

abbots—Benedict Biscop, Ceolfrid, and
VVilfrid, which soon produced the poetry

of Caedmon and the historical work of

Bede. The art correspondence and com-

merce with Home at this time must have

been very considerable, and the fruit

tlu«ivof abundant, especially in regard to

ecclesiastical, architectore. Says Mr.

Lethaby :

—

The churches of NortUumibria erected in tho

sevunlih century were of the Italian type and
cont-ained all froper iippointmente. WiJfrid'e

Basilica at Uoxhiain was said to be the line«t

on this side of the Alps, but, of course, this

is an o.vcossive claim. The sacristy whore tho
rich treasure was kept was called tho Oazo-
phylacinm, and the great texts of tho Bible
were, as we saw, called Pandects—all very
proper and learned. Another of \\'ilfri(l's

cliurcho* was of the " central-type,", charac-
teristic of Byzantine architecture. It hail a

central tower or domus surrounded by four
projecting arms. Tliis central type long sur-

vived in Britain. Alfred built a "central"
church at Athelney, and tike illumination of

Canute giving his crown, to the altar of the
monastery at Winchester shows a circular

chiu-ch.

.\nd what was true of Northumbria w-as

true more or less of the other English

monastic centres. Indeed, as ISIr.

Lethaby says :

—" Up to the time of King
Alfred Christian art in Britain Had been

almost entirely in an Italian tradition :

there followed an interlude of northern

savagery."

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTUEY
CHURCH OF ST. MARY, CHARL-
TON-MARSHALL, DORSETSHIRE.

By C. F. PONTING, F.S.A.

(With Illustrations.)

The mediaeval interest in this church

is limited to the tower, which is a typical

example of the western tower added

(as was probably the case here) to an

older nave at the end of the fourteenth

century, and it retains its original arch

mto the nave, and some windows.

Tlie remainder of the church was
rebuilt at the cost of the Rev. Charles

Sloper, D.D., Rector, in 1713, when the

parapet of the tower was pedimented and
a new west doorway inserted. The
church, as then rebuilt, consists of nave

and chancel under a continuous roof, and
without a dfviding screen ; the roof is

tiled on the outside, and the rafters are

blocked out internally to an elliptic

barrel vault, starting from a deeply-coved
cornice—all in plaster. On the north
side is an aisle with a flat roof, criled

beneath and having a parapet on the out-

side. The arcade between nave and aisle

is an interesting one of Bath stone, hav-

ing the piers panelled and the arches
with architraves and keystones. It will

be seen that the aisle is carried westward
beyond the east face of the tower. A
porch shelters the doorway on the south.

The walls are faced with the Melbury
green sandstone and flints in alternate

bands, and the dressings are of the

former.

The fittings of the interior are beauti-

fullj' designed and carried out : the east

wall is richly panelled in oak, with fluted

pilasters, having Corinthian capitals

flanking the altar and east window ; the

altar railing is of the baluster type, well

designed ; the pulpit is an exquisite one
with ogee canopy suiTiiounted by a peli-

can, and the pews (from which the doors
have since been removed) are well

panelled, while the walls of the nave and
aisle are panelled to the height of 4 ft.

—

all in English oak, cut " on the quarter "

to bring otit the grain. The font is a free-

stone vase on a tall stem, with a cover of

oak over which was formerly suspended

a cherub—this has since been reinstated.

The measured drawings show the church

as in 1894.

Tho architect ta whose refined tasfe

this work was due was John Bastard, a

native of the neighbouring town of Bland-
ford, who also rebuilt the cliuich, town
hall, and the principal liouses of that

borough after the great fire, which de-

striiyod practically the whole of the

buildings on June 4, 1731. It was a

fortuitous circumstance that this capable

man was on the spot to take in hand ><'>

important a work, whicli doubtless ex-

tended over a period of many years ; he
appears to have been assisted, as builder,

by his brothel- William Bastard, and one
of the most interesting "houses (which is

illustrated in Belcher's " Later Renais-

sance") is a double one erected for the

occupation of the two brothers. Tlie

fire mast have proved advantageous to the

Bastard family—an aspect of the matter
which is ignored by John Bastard in the

inscription on the interesting temple in

the market-place erected over the pump
which, with a delightful lack of humour,
he hopes will prevent future calamities
of the kind. This runs as follows:—

" In remembrance of God's dreadful
visitation by fire, which broke out on
June 4, 1731, and U a few Kburs
reduced, not only the church and alniu.st

this whole town to ashes, wherein four-

teen inhabitants perished, but also two
villages. And in grateful acknowledg-
ment of- the Divine ilercy that has raised

this town, like the phoenix, from its

ashes to its present Ijeautiful and flourish-

ing state ; and to prevent, by a timely
supply of water (with God's blessing) the
fatal consequences of fire hereafter, this

monument of that dire disaster, and pro-

vision against the like, is humbly erected
by .lohn Bastard, a considerable sharer
in the great calamitv. 1760."

->—•••-<-

ROYAL SOCIETY' OF ARTS.
REPORT ON THE "OWEN JONES " PRIZES.

The following judges were appointed uy
the Council to consider the designs sub-
mitted : Mr. Alan S. Cole. C.B., Professor
W. R. Lethabv, Mr. T. C. Moore. Mr. John
Slater. F.R.i.B..\., Sir Frank Warner.
K.B.E.. and Mr. Arthur Wilcock.
Thirty-seven designs or works were sent

in from nine Schools of Art by thirty-one
students. The judges report that these num-
bers are small when compared with those of

last year, when one hundred and twenty de-
signs or works were sent in from twenty-two
Schools of Art by seventy-three students.
The falling off of numbers is attributed
partly to war conditions, which are even
more strenuous than they were a year ago

;

and partly to the subjects prescribed for the
competition, which are perhaps less attrac-

tive than those set in 1917.
The general standard of the work is good,

although somewhat uneven, some designs
showing quite matured, others very elemen-
tary ability. The judges are gratified to find

that, generally, greater care has been paid
to the technical requirements of the process
for which the design is intended, as was
suggested by them last year. While they
woiUd again insist upon this technical quality,

it must be understood that it alone would
not secure an award where the artistic quality

is low.

The award of the judges are as follows :

—

PRIZES.

Almenrader, Dorothj' M.. School of -Vrt.

Hornsey, N. Design for block-printed

Wallpaper filling in fourteen colours. Bullev,
Mary A., L.C.C. School of Art, Putney.
S.W. Two Sheets of Designs for Ceiliiii;

papers. Froom, Dorothy M., School of Art.

Hornsey N. Design for a blockiprinted Cre-

tonne in ten colours. Goodale. Winifred.
L.C.C. School of Art, Putney, S.W. De-
sign for repeating Tile—with Tiles (unfired).
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Phillips, Margery L., L.C.C. School of Art,
Putney, S.W. Design for Encaustic Tiles
for floor covering.

CO-MMENDED.

BeiTy, Ivy A.. School of Art, Hornsey, N.
Design for block-printed Wallpaper in six-

teen coluui-s. Goodale, Winifred, L.C.C.
School of Art, Putney, S.W. Design for
printed Cretonne to be e.xecuted in, nine
colours. Grierson, Edith, Municipal School
of Art, Manchester. Design for Printed
Textile. Hammond, Bertram, School of Art,
Macclesfield. Design for Printed Cretonne.
Hodgson, Gladys, School of Art, Hornsey,
N. Design for block-printed Taffeta in

eight coloui-s. Kipling. Arthur W., School
of Art, GIossop. Design for printed Cotton
fabric in eight colours. Tippin, Alice Bertha.
City School of Art, Hope Street, Liverpool.
Design for Stencilled Tablecloth with Stencil
and preliminary drawing.
Arrangements have been made for the ex-

hibition to the public of the competing de-
signs. They will be on view from July 20
to August 31. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the
Class Room, Department of Textiles (First
Floor}, Victoria and Albert Museum, South
Kensington, S.W.

DECAYING STONE Am) ITS PRESER-
VATION IN ANCIENT BUILDINGS.
An interesting abstract of a paper jointly

contributed recently before the members of

the Edinburgh Section of the Society of
Chemical Science on the important subject of

the preservation of building st-one by Mr. A.
P. Laurie and Mr. Clerk Ranken is pub-
li.shed by Building Industries.

Various substances have been put on the
market with a view to stone preservation,
and these substances the authors classified

into certain groups. Some of them consist of

materials of the nature of paraffin wax dis-

solved in a volatile solvent, the idea being to

fill the pores of the stone with a neutral sub-
stance which will prevent further admission
of moisture and will tend to bind the
particles together : while others consist of

solutions of materials like linseed oil, which
are gradually converte-d by the action of

oxygen into jellies, and which are meant to

iiU the particles of the stone. There are

others which are intended to act upon the
calcium carbonate or sulphate, producing in-

soluble compounds which are intended to

bind the stone together, and there are still

others in which two .solutions are tised with
a view to form a precipitate within the pores
of the stone itself. In the case of the
simplest form of preservative—a solution of

a solid which is to be left in the stone on
evaporation, like paraffin wax—the difficulty

is to ensure that the solid will be left within
the interior of the stone, the probability
ibeing that in most cases (as a result of capil-

lary action) it will be found in the outer
layer. This also probably applies to solu-

tions which are intended to decompose spon-
taneously, as they will be drawn out by
evaporation before decomposition takes place.

Better results might be hoped for in the case
of solutions which are intended to act on cal-

cite or calcium sulphate already within the
stone, and so produce an insoluble precipi-

tate, though, on the other hand, they involve
serious questions as to how far it is wise to

attack an existing cementing material with a
view of forming a new one. In practice it

has been noticed that in many cases preser-
vatives, while producing temporary effect,

ultimately result in scaling, and the result of

the experiments is to show that, even if a
stone 18 sprayed several times with solutions
of paraffin wax, it will not be rendered non-
porous to moisture. It would be necessax-y

to carry on the loading with paraffin wax to

a point which would be quite impossible in

practice in order to obtain this result.

But it has also been found that the paraffin

wax has a marked effect on the process of

evaporation which takes place afterwards. If

the stone has been sprayed with paraffin wax
before treatment with a potassium feiTo-

cyanide solution, this spraying will only par-
tially prevent the absorption of the solution,

but tends to prevent on evaporation the
crystallisation of the potassium ferrocyaiiide

on the outside of the stone. The tendency,
however, for such crystallisation is to take

place principally just underneath the paraffin
wax layer. This layer is very thin (the solu-

tion of paraffin wax being absorbed readily

by the stone), but on evaporation deposit-

ing the paraffin wax at or near the sur-

face. It is evident, therefore, that a stone
so treated with paraffin wax will still con-
tinue to absorb moisture, while the resulting

products of decomposition will tend to

collect just under the surface layer, and by
crystallising out in that position will ulti-

mately produce flaking of the stone. It is

probable, therefore, that all stone preserva-

tives of a greasy nature will be peculiarly

apt to produce flaking ultimately on the

stone, and this raises the interesting ques-

tion how far the deposit of greasy smoke
particles is an important agent in the decay
of stone. It is obvious, then, tliat the first

problem is to ensure that the particular

material used permanently penetrates to a
considerable depth within the stone itself,

and the first penetration is of no value owing
to the subsequent evaporation. If a piece

of stone about one inch in section was satu-

rated with one solution and then poul-

ticed on one side with another solution, that

would form a precipitate ; the authors found
in some cases that there was not only a

copious precipitate on the side of the stone

that was poulticed, but also a copious pre-

cipitate on the back of the stone penetrating

a little way into the interior ; while in the

centre of the stone very little, if any, pre-

cipitation was visible.
" If the pores of the stone have been filled

to a sufficient depth with an insoluble sub-

stance," it is continued. " are we justified in

assuming that this substance will form a

successful binding material, holding the par-

ticles of the stone together? A large number
of organic substances—such as linseed oil,

paraffin, wax, casein, resins, and gums

—

have the propei-ty of cementing particles

together, and we also__know from the study
of stones themselves Tihat many substances
also will act as a cement, even a crystalline

body such as calcite forming a firm and
strong cement between particles of quartz.

We are also familial* witli| the cementing pro-

perties of the jelloids produced during the

setting of PortlanJ cement, but in the case

ol stones these inorganic cements have been
produced very slowly and under special con-

ditions, while in the case of Portland cement
the partial change into a gelatinous mass
with the minimum quantity of water present

is very different from the conditiojis of pre-

cipitation when a stone is treated in the usual

way with two precipitating substances. We
are therefore not justified in assuming that

even such substances as silica or alumina are

going to act as a cementing material of any
value when precinitated rapidly within the

pores of the stone. We decided in the first

place to study what happens when a stone is

treated with a simple solution, whether of a

salt in water or of a m,aterial like paraffin

wax dissolved in a volatile solvent. A large

number of slabs, about four inches each way
and about one inch thick, were cut from
Cullaloe stone, a fairly porous stone,, con-

sisting almost entirely of silica, the analysis

being silicious matter 99.17 per cent.,

A1,0, 0.11 per cent., Fe,,0, 0.07 per cent.,

MgCb, 0.12 per cent., combined water, etc.,

0.46 per cent., moisture 0.03 per cent. The
binding material between the particles of

quartz is apparently a silicious deposit, and
the stone was therefore selected as not being

likely to introduce any chemical complica-

tions in the experiments. A series of wooden
frames were made, with a flange, similar to

picture-frames, into which the slabs of stone

could be fitted and pressed up against a

rubber washer by means of clamps. In this

way one surface of the stone was exposed,

and could be treated by spraying with

various materials, while at the same time the

ci-eeping of the solution round the edges of

the stone was prevented by the rubber
washer. In addition to spraying we ulti-

mately adopted, as a much more effective

method, covering the surface with paper pulp
soaked with the solution with which we
wi.shed to treat the stone, and covering the

paper pulp again with' lead foil, the whole
being pressed gently against the stone so as

to remain in contract. Such solutions thus laid

on would remain moist and could be renewed."

Cl^ur iUiistrattotts.

UNITED UNIVERSITIES CLUB, SUF-
FOLK STREET, PALL MAX,L EAST,
S.W.

There are two large photographs of this cteb

house in the IRoyal Academy Exhibition this

season. We reproduce tlie general view to-

d.ay. The other picture is a detail of the

entrance front of the building facing west in

Suffolk Street. Our copy of this will appear

in an early iseue. The United Universities

Club was erected some time ajgo, and is

familiar to many of our readers as one of

the Ibest kuonvn works Iby Mr. Reginald
B'lorafleld, R.A. The sciiliptor of the figures

and decorative work round the main entrance

is 'Mr. Henrif Pegram, A.R.A. The other

external carving throughout was executed by
Mr. Aumonier.

BICKLEY PARK GOLF CLUB HOUSE.
This golf club house has been carried out

in stock brickwork, witili isand-faced tiles for

the rooifs, tlie hips being covered with bonnet-

shaped copiiig tiles pointed in cement. The
builder 'was IMr. G. W. Hunt, of Hampstead.
The inside is very simpfte in wjjitewaslied

brick and oak from the estate. The piers are

red brick and the floors are of oak. The archi-

tect is Mr. Briant A. Poulter, F.R.I.B.A.,

of iCraig's Court House, Whitehall. The per-

spective sketch reproduced to-day iis now at

the Royal Academy Exihibition. ,

HOUSING OF THE WORKING-CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES : SOUTH
WALES AREA. FIRST PRIZE DE-
SIGN, CLASS A.»

The idea in these plans was. to give a living-

room with only one door, thus making the

apartment comfortable. It has been found

that many tenants prefer this type of room,

as it is not a passage-way to the scullery. I

have been designing this class of home for

some years in Wales, and find that for those

tenants on an estate who prefer the scullery

entering off the living-room it should
^
be

planned as in the 18-ft. frontage house, i.e..

that the passage-way should be along one wall

and not across the room or by the fireplace.

The bathroom is placed on the ground floor

not only for the sake of economy, but in

order that the man. coming home from the pit

or works can get straight to the bath without

going through the house or upstairs. A
separate room for the bath is essential, in

order that work can go on in the scullery

at the same time the bath is in use.
^
The

scidlei-y is kept small, otherwise there is the

tendency th.it it will be used as a living-

room and the living-room as a parlour. A
cycle shed is essential, as the men oft-en have

to go some distance to the pit or Works.

The first floors are shown as 3^-inch concrete

with the Indented Bar Company's reinforce-

ments, as this saves height in the building.

I have found these floors satisfactoiy in a

scheme now in course of erection. Sash

windows have been shown, as they are the

most practical from all points of view.
_
The

cement finish on the outside can be finished

with various surfaces on different groups.

Dormers have been eschewed, as they are ihore

costly and are an expensive item for main-

tenance, and sloping ceilings do not allow

enough room for furniture.

J. A. HOLLAM,
Member of the Town Planning Institute.

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY OHUKCH
OF 1ST MARY, OHABLTON-MAR-
SHAUL, DORSET.

Tliis interesting and very unusual churcir

*ra descj'iibed in the -article on page 50, contri-

buted Iby Mr. C. E. Pouting, F.S.A., (ihe

arcbiteot, who re&tored the (building so care-

fully and well a short time since.

* The following ar« the dates ot the issues of The
BoiLDiNii Nk\v3 containing illustrations of desiens for

Housing the Working Classes in England and Wales,

submitted in tho L.G.B. and Royal Institute of British

Architects' various competitions in various areas of

the country:—April 10, 17, and 24 ; May 1, 8, 15, 22, and

29 ; June 5, 12, 19, and 26 ; July 10, and this issue. The
fourteen numbers can be had, post free, for 73. 6d.
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CHURCH OF ST. MARY, CHARLTON-MARSHALL, DORSETSHIRE, A.D. 1713.

(John Bastard, of Blandford, Architect.)

Repaired Recently by Mr. C. E. Ponting, F.S.A., Architect.
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HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES, ENGLAND AND WALES: SOUTH WALES AREA.
FIRST PRIZE DESIGN, CLASS A.—Mr. J. A. Hallam, Architect, Cardiff.
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TIMBER AND TIMBER INDUSTRY.
{Continutd from paijc i7.)

Ill the (.asu of tlitj moat iiiiportaut of all

coniferous timbei-s, tlie Scots pine, tlie specific

Rravity and compressive sti-eiigth of the

hoavic>:st wood are more than three times those

of the lightest wood. If compiuisoii be made
of the timber of this tree >;rowii on similar

soils luui with similar tre;itmeiit, but in dif-

ferent A'limates, changes in structure of the
wood are revealed to the naked eve. As the
climate becomes colder growth is slower and
the annual growth-rinjis of the wood are nar-
rower, but this diminution of the thickness
of tlie rings t-akes place more at the expense
of the soft liRht spring-wood than of the
heavier harder red summer (autumn) wood.
Hence the narrow-riiiRed wood is heavier and
stronger. When, however, the climate be-
comes too severe—as in regions nearing the
Arctic zone—the attenuation of the growth-
rings continues, but the wood is light<>r in
weiglit and weaker; sucli is the red deal ex-
ported from the White Sea. A knowledge of
these facts rendered possible during the pre-
sent war the correct anticipation of the occur-
rence in the highlands of Scotland of slow-
grown, light Scots pine, eminently suited for
use in aeroplanes. Variations in t)ie soil and
in the light to which Scots pine is exposed
cause corresponding changes in the structure
and properties of the wood. One example of
the comparative effects of knowledge and
ignonuice in these matters may bf cited iii

reference to the present war. Geituany having
made thousands of mechanical tests "and ob-
servations on the structure of .Scots pine
gi-owing in various forests of that country
was able instantly to secure rich supplies of
this wood of exactly the quality required for
aeroplanes. In this countrj-, until the pre-
sent war began, we did not know the
mechanical values of any kind of timber
whatsoever growing in the United Kingdom.
still less did we know the values for the
different varieties of one timber, nor where
these varieties were to be found : we were
compelled to find and then test the woods that
might be suitable.

Results similar to those obtained in regard
to Scots pine hold good for Norway spruce
(Picea exceha). as is proved by the subjoined
values obtained by Professor" Janka on this
wood grown in Austria.

Compression parallel
Specific gravity to the grain (crushing

Width of ( X 100). stress in kilograms
annual ring

(in

per square centimetre)

millimetr's)

Seasoned. Absol'tely
Dry. Seasoned. Absolutely

dry.

.5-1 44.9 41.7 397 743
1—1.5 44.3 41.3 395 729

1.5—2 43.1 40.2 386 708
2—2.5 41.9 38.9 364 666

2.5—3 41.3 38.4 353 647
3—3.5 39.9 37 339 622

3.5-^ 40.2 37.2 343 619
4—4.5 39.1 36 314 581

4.5—5 40.2 36.8 308 554
Above 5. 38.1 34.9 306 510

By way of contrast to the softwoods dis
cussed, hardwoods of the type of the oak and
ash may be considered. " In these, as the
growth is more rapid, the increased width of
the ainmal rings is often mainly caused by
disproportionate additions to the hard, heavy,
fibrous summer-wood produced outside the
soft, weak, porous spring-wood. In the case
of the oak there is probably a limit to this
tendency, as towards the south of Europe oak
timbei-. though wide-ringed, is slightlv softer
than that grown in our own climate". The
weakness of narrow-ringed porous ash-timber
is familiar to all practical men, especially in
connection with those trees that have grown
slowly under the influence of excessive shade.

In timbers of this type there is a decline
in weight and strength wflien the annual
rings are of the same thickness, but there
is a wider zone of porous wood (due to a
larger number of series of pores). M. Thil
found, for instance, in oak, where each
annual ring was half a centimetre in thick-
ness, that the tensile strengths of three
samples, showing respectively 1, 2 to 3, and
3 to 4 series of pores in the spring zone.

wure 17.1, 13.6, and 12.7 kilograms per square

niilUuu'trc.

The tendency for opposite effects to be

induced in pine and ash timbers by widening

or narrowing of the annual rings explains

one practioiil anatter in cinineotion with
parts of aeroplanes in which the wood is

used in the form of thin laminae or is

spindled out; tlie pine must not be wide-

niigcd, whereas the ash must not bo narrow-

ringed. Another practical lesson in this con-

nection may at once be learnt by anyone
observing the variety of qualities or grades

of blocks of Scots pine paving streets in

London. He will then note that in certain

parts of London the use of inappropri.ite

grades of this wood causes great economic
loss and unnecessarv public inconvenience.

Mechanical tests on timbers, apart from
providing one of the bases for sound
forestry, are of value in yielding the neces-

sary information as to the minimum dimen-
sions required by constructional wood used
for specific purposes. They thus render

jiossible the utmost economy and the sub-

stitution of one wood for another.

Afforestation in Great Britain can yield

considerable supplies of softwoods only
many years hence ; consequently the provi-

sion of substitutes in the form of hardwoods
growni si^ecially in British tropical colonies

would be of great economic importance if

practicable. There are, however, both tech-

nical and commercial difficulties in the way.

The extensive use of softwoods as struc-

tural material is due to several sets of fac-

tors. "First, coniferous trees grow in the

north-temperate regions, forming forests that

are pure or contain large numbers of the
same species of tree. Softwoods are thus
accessible and can be obtained cheaply : this

is especially true of Baltic softwoods. These
coniferous timbers ai'e usually easy and cheap
to work, often display high strength-values
when compaied with tjveir weiigilite ("e)5ecific

gravities "), tend to shrink less than hard-
woods, and generally are -more easily

and rapidly seasoned than are the latter,

while as sources of fibre and paper they
yield a very high percentage of fibre.

On the other hand, the hardwoods abound-
ing in the vast forests of the British tropical

and southern Dominions and Colonies are
generally more distant, and even the West
African Colonies are farther away than the
Baltic. Moreover, the hardwood trees in

them grow together in mingled confusion,
hundreds of different species growing side

by .side. Consequently definite kinds of

hardwoods are less accessible than are soft-

woods.
Yet many of the hardwoods have certain

advantages on their side. In moist tropical
countries their growth is generally much
more rapid than is that of the northern coni-

fers, and there is no present demand for cer-

tain of them : indeed, in some cases they re-

present obstructions that have to be removed
and destroyed. Considering the amount of

loss involved in the artificial destruction of
tropical trees, the utilisation of such waste
wood forms a problem of first-class economic
import. Investigations will show that num-
bers of these inferior neglected woods can be
utilised either as substitutes for softwoods
of the better qujility. or as fibre-yielding
material to be used in the manufacture ol
paper, or chemicallv to vield alcohol, and so

forth.

As regaros hardwoods of better quality,
and often greater weight, some may be em-
ployed as substitutes for hardwoods—such
a.s oak. teak, and mahogany—that are partly
imported from non-British countries, or may
be more vigorously exploited in foreign
lands. But to accomplish these aims full

information as to the mechanical and work-
ing properties of such woods is required.
We have very little detailed informatiim as
to the mechanical and other properties of
such timbers. Yet investigations conducted
during the present war have demon.«trated
the suitability for use' in aeroplanes of cer-
tain mahoganies and other hardwoods from
British West Africa. Papua. Queensland.
British East Africa, and India, and of cer-
tain softwoods from New Zealand and
Briti.'h East Africa.

I licse considerations lead once more to the

study of the structure of timbers, whose
significance in affording guidance to the
qualities and uses of woods has already been
indicated. Research into the structure of
timbers is also necessary as a means of ren-
dering possible the critical iilenlifiiutiun.

Such identification is needed in order that
a person shall secure exactly the kind of
wood that he requires. At present
the commercial nomenclature of timber*
i.'* in confusion. For in.siance, in various parU
of Australia the same names are applied to
different timbcj's, and different names to the
same timber : such practice militates against
the sale of these woods in this country, for it

may be said that every kind of wood has cer-
tain uses for which it is fitted better than any
other. To select another example : a number
of kinds of wood vaiying widely in colour,
structure and properties, are sold in this
country under the name of West African
mahogany. Apart from the disappointment
exijerienced frequently by purchasers, and the
consequent tendency for West African maho-
gany to Ibe discreditod, this particular c.^se ls

not devoid of national significance. I believe
that the most motley array of such so-called
mahoganies before "the war came from the
Germany colony, Cameroon, whicli did not ex-
port anything like the same quantities as did
the British aaid French colonies. The natural
result would be that the wrong attacliment of
the name of mahogany to the German spurious
mahoganies would inflate their price, while
lowering the price of British and French
genuine woods. In importing the latter Uer-
inany would profit doubly.

So far no reference has been m.ade to the
great partTplayed by water present in wood.
-By exhaustive tests it has been proved that
the strength, stiffness, and hardness (when
measured by indentation) of one and the
same piece of wood vaiy inversely as the
amount of water contained in the wood-sub-
.itance itself. The table already given shows
that in the case of spruce the absolutely dry
wood has far greater resistance- to crushing
th,in has the merely seasoned wood. The
pliability and diiictility of wood, on the con-
trary, increases with rise in the water-con-
tents, and greatly so if this )» accompanied by
rise in temperatm-e. Wet-steamed wood c.an,

therefore, ibe compressed to form railroad keys
or bent to yield furniture ; whereas very dry
wood permits of only slight deformatiop, and
in this sense is brittle.

So far two reasons exist in favour of drying
wood before use—decrease of weiffht. and im-
provement of mechajiical qualities ; and these
are accompanied 'by a third, which is a^o-
ciated with the changes of shape and dimen-
sions of wood as it absorbs or emits water.
When once all the water has been removed

from the cavities of the wood (and even before
this when drying is relatively rapid) wood
shi'inlcs steadily as it continues to dry. Shrink-
age is far tlie least along the gi-ain ; while
across the grain it tends to be much gre.-iter

circumferentially than radi-ally. Hence, dur-
ing dryiUig, a piece of timber would undergo
considerable distortion were it not that wood
possesses ductility. As a matter of fact sudi
distortion in the form of warping or twisting
often does take place ia bastard-cut boards or
]ilanks when the process of drying is carried
on too rapidly, and the wai"ping may he
accompanied or replaced hy splitting in a
radial plane.
This differential shrinkage along and across

the grain partially accounts for the practice
of cutting up highly figured wood and knotty
burr-wood into thin and relatively small
A'eneers. iSomewhat akin to this veneering
process is that of the manufacture of ply-

woods. In tliree-ply wood, for instance, as
the outer sheets or plies have their grain in a
direction at right angles to that of the middle
sheet or ply, the outer and middle plies tend
to check each other's tendency to shrink or
increase in surface. Moreover, since wood is

much .stronger along than across the grain the
three-ply possesses a combination of trans-
verse and longitudinal strength impossible in

a single piece of the thickness equal to that of

the three-ply. In ply-woods the plies glned
together may number from three up to seven-
teen or perhaps more, and may be composed
of a single kind or several kinds of wood.
The manufacture and use of ply^wood is only
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in its infancy, and is bound to inci'ease

greatly, as, ap;u-t from tlie merits already
mentioned, it renders possible tlie stnioturaJ
utilisation of cheap and relatively weak
woods, which, if desired, can easily 'be 'im-

pregnated with suibstances that render them
decorative, fireproof, or resistant to decay.
While plj'-wood and the woods yielding them
are praotically exclusively imported from
foreign countries, thea'e certainly exist in the
various counti'ies of the British Empire tim-

bers that are .not being utilised at all or to

l)€st a/dvantage, but yet are eminently •fitted

for use in ply form. But our knowledge of the
teolinology of ply-wood requires amplification

by research on a whole series of problems con
cerning the v.oods and adliesives suitable.

To return to the question of the relations

su'bsisting between wood and water, it is

known tliat a piece of wood continues to dry
until at least its surface is in moisture-equili-

brium with the water-vApour of tlie surround-
ing air. Thereafter it will absortb or exha.le

water according as the air becomes drier or

moister, so that it is always shrinking

or swelling. By limitiiug these inter-

changes of moisture, coatings of varnish,

paint, and the like reduce such movements;
but up to the present no one has solved the
profoundly important problem of rendering

1 wood absolutely impervious to moisture.

j

The preceding ren\arlvs provide sufficient

justification for the seasoniny of timber.

Such seasoning was originally, and is still

usually, accomplished by storing the felled

wood in the open air, with or without a roof

to screen it from rain and direct sunlight.

This so-called " natural seasoning," being
dependent upon climate, is prolonged and
irregular, sometimes in abeyance and at other
times too rapid. The prolonged storage
not only ties up capital, but ahso involves
loss of wood through decay or boring in-

sects ; while its occasionally excessive
rapidity introduces loss due to case-harden-
ing, warping, or splitting.

The early discovery that seasoning is the
consequence of a process of desiccation led
to the drying of wood by artificial heat. Pri-
mitive methods caused unduly rapid super-
ficial desiccation and consequent develop-
ment of defects (splits, brittleness and so
forth). Improvements, including the regu-
lation of temperature, moisture of the air,

and air-currents in a drying chamber or kiln,

have rendered possible the balanced drying
of the inner and outer parts of the timber,
and have culminated in modern methods by
which wood subjected to the severest strain's

that it ever encounters, namely in aeroplanes,
can be reliably seasoned in kilns. These re-
sults have been attained solely through the
most careful research, involving the use of
instruments registering the changes in tem-
perature and moisture in kiln and wood, and
including investigation into the causes of
such defects as brittleness. case-hardening,
collapse, explosive splits, and so forth. Not
all woods are artificially seasoned with eqnal
facility. For instance, the oaks among hard-
woods and swamp cypress among softwoods
require special and careful treatment : on the
contrary, when compared with hardwoods,
softwoods are more easily and rapidly
sc4,soned. and can be safely expo.sed to
higher temperature.s, as their structure is less
complex and their shrinkage generally less.
Hence e.xperiments are required to

'

reveal
the be.st, including most economic, treatment
Of timbers of different kinds and different
dimen.sions. Even when wood and dimen-
sions are the same the most economic treat-
ment will depend on the u.se to which the
wood is to be put. and the urgency of tTie
demand; for instance walnut used merely for
panejlm'..' can be exposed to much more
rapid and drastic seasoning at high tempera-
tures than if it be intended for use in the
propellers of aeroplanes.

Sucli inve.stigations will certainly repay the
expenditure of time and money, not alone in
the resultant saving of time, ibut also in the
economy of timllier. .As regards the former.
Iiy kiln-drying the time of seasoning is re-
diiced from years to nnonths. and fronrmonths
to days, or. for certain purposes, to hours.
While, as regards economy of timber, Tie-
mann calculates that in the United States tlie
losses of timiher due to naturil seasoning are

5 and more than 12 per cent, respectively in

softwoods and hardw<X)ds, and that these can
ibe reduced ito 2 'per cent. In view of tho fact
that in certain tyipes of kiln-drying waste
steam may be used, the economic significance

of these facts is doubly clear.

One method of introducing 'heat and
moisture into a kiln is to supply steam.
Drastic steaming lat liigh temperatures per-
manently 'Weakens wood, even if it Ibe rela-

tively brief. On the other hand, prolonged
steaming or " stewing " of wood in a confined
space improves the qualities of woods in cer-

tain directions, in that it decreases their ten-

dencies to wiaiip and sometimes renders them
more decorative by changing their colours

;

for instance, (beach is thus induced to become
somewhat mahogany-like in tint and in re-

sistanioeto wanjiiiig. This off-shoot of artificial

seasoning provides an additional line of

inquiry leading to the improvement in the
quaJitties of inferior woods, especially from
our tropical colonies.

The seasoning of wood has yet one more
ini'portamt 'bearing on the ©conomy of timber :

it increases the resistance to decay. Decay or
rot, in at least the overwhelming majority of

cases,' is caused by wood-destroying fungi,

which demand for their development a cer-

tain lamount of (water.

Tlie protection o.f wood from decay is a

matter of great national importance. In our
^hallow and damp coal-mines, where the air

is warm and moist, wood-destroying fungi are

oiften so abundant iiuid so active that timber
is rendered useless in a few 'Weeks or months.
In ?913 the value of the imports of pit-timber

into this country .'was nearly 4^ million ster-

ling. An American investigator calculated that

in the United States, if 40 per cent, of the

pit-wood 'was treated 'with 'antiseptics, the
annual saving in that country would be
more thjan fifty million cubic feet of

timber. I myself haive seen a coal-mine

in which the 'uintreated pit props had to be
replaced in four to t"welve weeks ; whereas
creosoted props side by side with them had
already lasted for eight years. The neglect

of adequate protection of wood from decay ,vii

this country is emphasised by the fact that I

can secure no approximate estimates of the

loss in pits, in buildings, fences and posts, or

ships. The resultant loss must amount to mil-

lions of pounds annually, and much of that

lo.ss could be economically prevented.
Two methodis, nam'el'y Stinitation aii'd anti-

sepsis , offer themselves as means of decreas-

ing or preventing the decay of wood.
As in pathological problems generally, and

especially in epidemics, sanitation is hi the

end the cheapest method ; but it demands a

knowledge of the life-histories and conditions

of activity of the organisms doing the damage.
A few facts and examples may serve to illus-

trate the type of research that is urgently
called for.

Fungi, which spread by means of their

threads or microscopic spores, can be found
growing in any house or damp coal mine.
iSome of these are practically harmless, others

actively destroy wood ; it is therefore neces-

sary to identify the fungi present, and to

investigate their action in wood. After that
the first practical problem in sanitation is to

determine the source of the noxious forms,
which may come from the forest, timber-
yards, builders' yards, ships, or coal mines,
or elsewhere. The neglect of the elements of

sanitation may be noted in builders' yards,

where infected wood removed from houses is

stored side by side with fresh timber and
sometimes ready for incorporation into a new
building. In a very large timber yard in

London I have seen the fructification and
spawn of the most virulent dry-rot fungus
lying almost in contact with immense stacks
of softwoods.
The fungi responsible for dry rot and decay

generally vary in their demancls for moisture.

Some demand quite moist wood, and can
readily be exterminated by ventilation and
protection of the wood frimi wet

;
yet a few

species, wdien once e.staVjlished, can manufac-
ture water and thereby attack the driest

wood. Some are readily killed by heat and
cannot thrive at relatively high temperatures,
others are more resistant to heat.

Again, certain species send their threaOTs

into the wood and spread internally at a slow
pace, keeping at a distance from the surface.

Cases due to this type of fungus are easilj^

dealt with by removing the attacked piece of

wood, whereas other species not only pene-

trate the wood but produce sheets or cords

t'nat rapidly swoop over the surface of the

wood, grow over and penetrate the walls, and
so transmit the infection through a complete

building or roadway in a coal-pit.

'Some species can attack only one kind or

class of timbers, so that sanitation may take

the form of avoiding the use of these. Other
species can destroy woods varying from pine

to oak and even teak.

This last consideration brings forward the

question of the natural durability of tim-

bers, upon wliich experiments are essential

from the direct practical point of view, and
because the investigation of the relative, im-

munity of certain species may afford a clue

to a cheap and simjjle method of increasing

the durability of woods that normally possess

little.

As an accessory to or a substitute for sani-

tation, timber may be protected by the use of

antiseptics isuch as zinc chloride, creosote •

and its derivatives, and various other inor-

ganic and organic substances. These differ from
one another in their fungicidal efEciency,

some being completely effective against, all

fungi, others being (in practicable concentra-

tions) lethal only to certain kinds of fungi.

Moreover, the clurability conferred depends
upon the depth to which the antiseptic pene-
trates. Hence the precise process (whether
painting or injection under pressure) and the
precise fungicide to be used will depend
partly upon the length of time that the tim-

ber has to last. These will also depend upon
the situation of the timber : creosote with its

powerful scent and discolouring qualities

cannot be used in dwellings ; whereas zinc

chloride is not eminently suited for superficial

coatings out in the open as it readily washes
off. The discovery of cheap antiseptics suit-

able for various situations is a line of researcli

of such fundamental importance as to be
worthy of patient chemical and niycological

investigation.

Time forbids my entering upon the less

familiar but not unimportant question of pro-

tecting wood on land against boring insects,

and of timber in sea-water (in piles, docks,
etc.) against boring marine animals.

Just as the antiseptic treatment of wood
renders possible the replacement of valuable
durable timbers by cheap perishable ones, so
likewise does the fire-proofing of wood sub-

serve ecoimmy by pei'm/itting thin pieces of in-

ferior wood to lie substituted for thick pieces

of more costly wood ; specifications demand-
ing that the doors of buildings shall be made
of teak of great thickness are therefore
exitravagant, even though decorative. In-
vestigations have rendered (possible tlie fire-

'proofing of wood to such an extent that even
thin three-ply caji' Ibe made to resist for

minutes or .hours a tempeiiature of 3,000° F.

The process of satisfactorily fireproofiiig is,

however, not a 'cheap one, as the cheaper sub-
fftances used are apt to wash oait, to attack
metals, and even favour the development of

decay-inducing fungi. A problem of vital

importance to ibuilders, and even to the

Eni'pire, is the discovery of a. cheap solution

that shall simultaneously protect wood
against decay and fire, and shall be suitable

for use in dwellings.

Another method of improving woods, and
especially those of inferior quality, is that of

changing their colours and thereby improving
their decorative value. By this means un-

uMiketable colonial %voods m.ay be rendered
of use. Such changes may be induced by
steam, 'by chemical treatment with vapours or

solutions^ by treatment with dyes, or finally
,

by ex])Osing the wood to the action of fungi

or bacteri'a. E.xcqot as regards the ^iroduc-

tion of fumed oak Iby ammonia ya(iour, this

branch of industry has been neglected in this

country, wliich imports such stained woods
as grey syramoi-e, artificial elliony (for piano-

keys, knife-handles, and so forth).

As lan illustrative case, reference may be
made to grey sycamore, which is obtained

from ordinary white sycamore Jiy means of

simple and 'cheap chemical treatment. Yet
for years white sycamore was exported to

Paris and Hamburg for treatment, and re-

im'ported into England at an increase of price

perhaps fifty times the true cost of the pro-
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ci'ss. lireat Llritnin Jnes. however, exi)<>rt

one uiii>|iiu type of coloured \MK>d, liivwii uaU,
whidi. owiiiK to its ridiiiesa nf tint, is much
jnore vnhiiibTe than tlie ordinary British oJiU.

At tlie Iimperial College it was discovered
that thelbrowii colour is induced by a fungus,
ttiid that by gi-owiug the latter upon ordinary
oak this is converted into the brown Woocf.
It would doubtless be jiossilile to devise a

inelluHl by wliich this exceedingly profitoible

conversion could be couduct4xl on a commer-
cial soiile.

The chemical utilisation of wood fomis
too wide a subject to be dealt with except by
allusion. As a means of using up waste
wood (sa>vdusit, shavings, slabs) in the
sawmill, or w.iste trees in forests of

the Colonies, mention may be made of

Uie desrtructive distilUition of wood, which
thus betxvnies a source of methyl alcohol,
formalin ; cetic acid, acetone, nnd char-
coal. In countries having feelble supplies
of coal this same process can be made to
yield illumination and power. Other pro-
blems concern the most economical manner
of using waste wood directly as a fuel.

In connection with several lines of investi-

gation, mention has been made of the utilisia-

tion of waste wood, and in order to illustrate

the fact that this alone represents a problem
of national importance I will mention that
in tins country there is one single wood-using
establishment in which the normal annual
loss of wastage of timber jepresents a sum
approaching £20,000.
For the purpose of demonstrating what

the British Empire has done and is doing
in the way of forwarding technical know-
ledge relating to timbers, I will copipare
its activities with those of two other great
Powers, the United States and Germany.
Although France produced the first model

investigations on the mechanical properties
of wood. Germany in recent times has done
a large volume of excellent work and corre-
lated the results with the structure of tim-
bers concerned. Along the two lines she
has been ably seconded by Austria, and these
two partners have conducted minute
and detailed research on timber-structure
from the point of view of identifica-
tion. To Germany more than any other
country we owe our modern know-
ledge on the fungi inducing decay in timber
and on modem antiseptics suites! for com-
bating them. Germany, together with Aus-
tria, has largely contributed to the develop-
ment of the technical art of changing the
colours of woods by chemical means and
by dyes. Her work on the utilisation of
wood as a fibre material, as fuel, and by
destructive distillation has given to her the
leading place in these fields.

Germany has. in addition to her forestry
schools, various institutes from which ema-
nate the results of researches in the various
branches of the subject. And the State has
founded, staffed, and equipped, an institu-
tion whose sole function is to investigate
the pi'oblems of the decay of timber and its

prevention.
Germany thus' spends thousands of pounds

annually on timber investigation. She also
promotes the use of her colonial timbers by
this means, and by describing or referring to
them even in small text-books.
The United States has produced many

valuable results on the mechanical properties
of North American timbers and on technico-
practical questions concerning American woods
as sources of fibres and of chemical bodies.
Her workers have also published much de-
tailed original information on the structure
and identification ot the indigenous timbers.
while in one branch, that of -irtificial season-
ing of wood in kilns, the United States leads
the world in original investigation and prac-
tical invention.
Apart from possessing some forestry

schools, the United States has one institu-

tion specially founded for the investigation
of timber problems, namely, the Forest Pro-
ducts Laboratory, at Madison. I believe
that the annual sum paid for researches in

this laboratorv ex.ceeds £40.000. This
laboratory works in close touch with men
engased in the timber trade. And the tim-
ber trade journals published in ^he United
States give, bv the verv nature of their

articles, sufficiently clear evidence of the
intimacy of the relations between wood in-

dustries and technical science.

Great Britain doubtless was liandicapped
by the lack of any grcit forests that should
stimulate research of the highest type on
the mechanical qualities of timbers. First-

class original work up to modern standard has
never been producecl in this country on this

branch ; the work done has been narrow in

scope, because done by engineers, who even
to-day are profoundly ignorant of the basic

facts on the subject of wood-structure. The
sole comprehensive modern researches on the

mechanical properties of wood conducted in

the British Empire emanate, from Australia.

In regard to the structure of timber this

country has contributed little, except frag-

ments couicerning colonial woods. But in

India Mr. Gamble has produced a great work
on the microscopic structure of Indian
woods. Although England at the outset leil

the way in providing antiseptics and means
of injecting them into timbers, her original

scientific activity in this direction ceased
decades ago : while as regards the investiga-

tion of the fungi causing decay in timber
our Empire has done practiically nothing.

Altogether, famous as this country has
been in the past from the practical stand-

point as regards timber, she has been a

nonentity as a contributor to the scientific

technology of wood. The time has passed
when it is safe to continue such a policy.

In the United Kingdom, although there

are some incipient schools of forestry, and
there is a professor of the technology of

woods at the Imperial College, the State

neither maintains any tcichnical authority on
timber in its employ nor devotes any sum to

research on the subject. The timber in-

dustries, likewise, have no 'technical con-

sultants, nor do they subsidise research.

Hence, where the Governments of the L^nited

States and Germany spend amiually thou-

sands of pounds on timber-research conducted
by specialists, our Government spends not a

penny, though the wood imports amount in

value to more than forty million pounds ster-

ling annually. The Forest Reseai'ch Insti-

tution in India, and Forest Products Labora-

tory in Canada, represent the official

provision made by the British Empire for

the Investigations on woods coming from
forests that are larger in extent and variety

than those governed by any other State in

the world, and whose value must be reckoned

in hundreds of millions of pounds.

But there are signs of awakening as regards

research. The awakening is Imperial, not

merely national ; and this is of vital import-

ance because this country and the remainder

of the British Empire should be linked

together in policy as regards the great timber

problem of the future." and therefore linked

together in attacking the problems whose

solutions will dictate" that policy and will

indicate the best method of utilising our

common timber resources. In this country

and in Australia Departments of Scientific

and Industrial Research have arisen, and it

is to be hoped that the great trades will also

take part in this forward movement, for the

greatest advances can be achieved solely by

the co-operation of the State, the trade, and

the technical specialist—and this is especially

true of the great timber industry.

y^^mm'^
As a war memorial, an organ is to be placed

in the hall at Alleyn's School. Dulwich.

It has been decided to complete the restora-

tion of St. John's Cliurch, R<>ading, at a cost

of about £200.

Mr. J. G. Coates, of Wellingborough, has

Seen appointed surveyor to the Swanage Urban
District Council.

Mr. James A. Swan. F.R.I.B.A.. late of 56.

Xewhall Street. Birmingham, has removed to

Daimler House, Paradise Street. Birmingham.
" It is stated that a new dock is to be com-

menced by the Government on the South
Coast, but it has not yet been definitely de-

cide<l when the venture will be abandoned."

—

Punch.

ilr. Nathaniel Fortescue, of The Drive,
Walthamstow. contractor, who died on April 19.

aged seventv-ninc, at The Vintrv Works. Hisrh

Street, Walthamstow, has left estate ot the
value of £156,370, tlie net personaltv bein^
£11,448.

THE LONDON COUNTV COL'NCll.

At the meeting of the London County
Council yesterday the following recommen
dation of the General Purposes Committee
was agreed to :

—

The SrPKRINTENDlNG ARCHITECT.

The Council on July 31, 1917 (p. 725),

decided that as the retirement of Mr. W. E.

Riley, the _ architect of the C(yincil and
superintending architect of metropolitan

buildings, would cause inconvenience to the

public service, his services should be retained

until October 12, 1918. In view of existing

conditions an J of the obvious inconvenience

of his retiring on the expiration of the period

for which his services were retained, we con-

sider that his retirement should be further

postponed for one year. Mr. Riley has ex-

pressed his willingness to meet the Council's

convenience. We recommend " That as the

retirement of Mr. W. E. Riley, the architect

of the Council and superintending architect

of Metroi)olitan buildings, would cause in-

convenience to the public service, his services

be retained until October 12, 1919."

The satisfaction with which his profes-

sional brethren who have had relations with
Mr. Riley during his term of office will read
this announcement goes without saying, so

cordial and helpful have been his services

during a time of many complications. They
are possibly lessTcnown to the genera! public

of London, with whom his personal contact is

less frequent, but to no public servant is

London more indebted, and the decision of
the CouncU, facilitated by Mr. Riley's

willingness to postpone his well-earned re-

tirement, will, we hope, receive some public
mark of recognition such as it deserves.

HorsiNG After the War.

The Housing of the Working Classes Com-
mittee have informed u.< (The Improvements
Committee) of their intention to recommend
the Council to authorise them to arrange a
conference with the Metropolitan Borough
Councils and local authorities m districts

surrounding the County of London on the
subject of housing after the war. and have
represented to us the desirability of such a
conference being empowered to discuss in
relation thereto the subject of town plan-
ning. Without expressing any opinion on
the question of town-planning in London
under the provisions of the Housing. Town
Planning, etc., Act. 1909. we agree "that the
conference must be in a position, in order to
survey the whole field, to take into considera-
tion the question of town planning, so far as
it is ancillary to the main question before
them. We recommend, subject to approval
of the recommendations of the Housing of
the Working Classes Committee as to a con-
ference on the subject of housing after the
war, that at the conference to be an'anged
with Metropolitan borough councils and
local authorities in districts contiguous to
London on the subject of housing after the
war, the discussion of the question of town
planning, so far as it is ancillary to the
question of housing after the "war, be
authorised.
The recommendation referred to summar-

ises a Report of the Housing of the Working
Classes Committee which appears in this
week's Agenda of the Council, and is a sane
and practical statement of the present posi-
tion, and outlines generally and broadly the
line which, along the seven years after peace,
the Council will pursue. The Report con-
tinues :

—

It is open to the council to pursue in this
period a policy of quantity or a policy of
quality. To justify a policy of quantity it

would be necessary to ascertain first of all

the amount of additional accommodation
likely to be required. Present conditions are
such as to preclude the possibility of making
any estimate of this. On the other hand, no
uncertainty exists as to the facts necessary
to justify a policy of quality. The number
of houses in London requiring improvement
from the point of view of sanitarv- arrange-
ments, distribution, age. and the like is

readily ascertainable, and the amount of wor'-c

involved in dealing with these houses and
providing healthy homes instead can be esti-

mated. It is a kind of work to benefit most
those who are poorest and most unsuitably
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housed : it belongs peculiarly to local govern-

ment authorities throughout the country

;

and it has a far-reaching influence in raisin;:;

the general standard of public health as

well as on the individual occu|)ant of the new
houses. These and other such considerations

as ought, in our opinion, to guide the framing

of a public policy, have caused us to con-

clude that the policy of the council should be

one of quality.

The questions of the pace at wljich this

broad general policy shall be pursued and its

extent are of the first inqwrtance. On these

questions the keynote should, we think, be

acceleration. Subject to long-promised legis-

lation being obtained, we are prepared to

recommend the Council to proceed at a pace

and to an extent which is the measure of our

conviction that the policy we advocate is

sound arid necessary. Apart from accelera-

tion due to amended legislation, both pace

and extent depend upon a variety of factors,

among which may be mentioned the cost and
avail.ibility of labour and materials, the cost

of acquiring property, the facility with which
property can be dealt with or acquired and
houses be demolished and the extent and
availability of building land. All these matters

are important, all are difficult of estimation,

but nearly all aj-e reducible with more or less

accuracy to a money basis. We think, there-

fore, that the pace and extent of the Council's

policy may conveniently be expressed in

terms of capital expenditure spread over the

period which we have already mentioned

—

seven years from the conclusion of peace.

Taking this basis, we have carefully assessed

the amount of work which, in the light of

experience, we think the Council could

reasonably hope to undertake, and have

arrived at the conclusion that this may be

put at a total of £3,500,000, spread over the

period of seven years at the rate of about

£500,000 a year.
" We are not prepared to say

in detail the exact meaning of these figures

in improved slum areas and wholesome dwell-

ings, but that the magnitude of the under-

taking may be, perhaps, the better realised,

we would draw attention to the fact that.

even with the costly processes involved in the

existing law, the Council, for nearly

£2,000,000, has, in the past, cleared 55 acres

of slums and provided new dwellings in con-

nection therewith for over 16.000 per.sons.

To carry out the policy which we have thus

outlined the general procedure would be, first,

by wav of building under Part III. of the

Housing Act of 1890 new houses botli upon

estates ripe for development and upon sites

adjoining or near actual insanitary or over-

crowded areas. This action will, we hope,

.<!erve to create a healthy draught from in-

sanitary to wholesome i>roperty. The estates

already in the Council's possession and avail-

able for this purpose cover 106^- acres, and

are capable of accommodating an ultimate

population of some 17,000 persons on the basis

of two per room, while doubtless some oppor-

tunities will occur for the acquisition of par-

tially developed estates in suitable localities.

Secondly, and as far as possible concurrently,

we would proceed to deal with in.sanitar^'

houses and areas ; and thirdly, and also con-

currently, we would propose the erection cf

new dwellings as land thus became available.

Lieutenaiiit E. B. B. Newton, borough sur-

. veyorof Paddinfrton, ha-s been reported" miss-

injg " since the recent heavy fightin.g on the

western froiit.

Mr. Lionel Percy Smythe, R.W.S., R.A.,
whose death is announced, was bom in. 1840.

and ohcse chiefly subjects a,mon<? rustics and
(i.%herfolk. He is represeiite<l in the Chantoey
Collection by a water-oolour, " Germinal." Ho
K!L=, elected A.R.A. in 1898, and advanced to
full membership in 1911.

The death h.a.s ooourr&d at Llandudno of Mr.
E. PaJev Stephenson, enprin-eer to the Llan-
dudno Urban District Council. A son of the
late vicar of St. James's. Birkdale, he was a
member of the Institute of Civil EngineerB. a
meni)l>er of the Liverpool Emgineerinff Society,
and a member of the As.sociation of Munioii-al
and County Enifineers. Some ten yearn apro,
owing to an unfortunate breakdown" in health,
he was appointe<I consulting engineer to the
council, an office which he hold un6il his death.He was six-ty years of ace.

THE NEW COAL, GAS, AND ELEC
TRICITY RATIONS.

Of all the rationing orders yet made the
new Household Fuel and Lighting Order
seems to us the most unsatisfactory in scope
and method of issue yet promulgated, and in

every quarter nothing but protest against it

is heard. In the first place, the Order has
been in operation since the first of this

month, but copies are not yet' to be had,
although it occupies seventeen pages in the
London Gazette of July 2. Moreover, at the

office of the Coal Controller of our own
borough we were told on Monday that the

necessary application forms will not be avail-

able till about the middle of next month.
So that for six weeks at least we are subject

to most drastic limitations in ignorance of

their extent, and with no opportunity of ask-

ing for what we want.
Many of the clauses in the Order are

perplexing, and will ibe subject to

official interpretation. This has been fore-

seen, and it is laid down that " there shall be
an appeal to the Controller from any deci-

sion of the Local Fuel and Lighting Com-
mittee upon the application, interpretation,

or meaning of this Order, or of any rules or

instructions issued thereunder, or upon any
question of principle arising thereout." The
decision of the Controller is to be final in

every case.

AN IMPOSSIBLE ALLOWANCE.

.Surprise and iiidignation has been aroused
by the ta'ble setting out the allowance of fuel

and gas or electric light. So small is the
allowance of gas that many readers seem con-

vinced that the table is wrong. Yet it seems
accurate enough, but certainly inadequate.
Despite the explanations accompanying this

table, many readers are obviously in a state

of perplexity, as revealed by a correspondent,
who states that his fixed ration of gas under
the Order will be 15,000 cubic feet, an im-

possible allowance in view of the fact that

he consumes about 14,000 cubic feet in a

light quarter. But this 15,000 cubic feet of

gas is not a fixed ration. It is a minimum
allowance, whiich may be supplemented iby

saving on the fuel allowance and transferring

the amount saved to the lighting allowance,
one ton of coal being equal to 15,000 cubic
feet of _gas or 800 Board of Trade units of

electricity.

)—•••—<
" Let us hone that you will continue bo let

light into dark places," said Sir Donald Mac-
lean a.t the House of Commons Tribunal last

Thursday, in g.rajiting three months' exemption
to a window-cleianer, who said he was wholly
engaged in 'cleaning the windows of Govem-
mcnt buildinigs. A pious prayer, btiit ?

As Che result of conferences "between the
Ontario Government and the Provincial Hous-
ins" Commission, ilr. Ho.irst, the Premiier, an-
nounces, .$200,000 (£40,000) will be set aside
for urban and rural municipalities for housing
at 5 per cent. No house may cost more than.
.$2,500 (£500), aiid the charcter of the buildings
ami their location .must be appiroved by the
Govornment.

An offer to provi.de a gallery for modern
foreign art in London made .by Mr. Joseph
Duiveen. has been accepted by thje trustees of
the National Gallery and the Finst Cammis-
sioner for Worlcs. Mr. Duveen will provide
the funds t^* enable the building to be com-
menced diircotly after the war. Plans arc
already undiea- oonsidieraticm.

The dea.th took place on July 15, at his resi-

dence in Edinburgh, of Mr. Hugh Cameron,
Royal Scott is.li Academ.y. a well-known Scottish
genre painter. Mr. Cameron wias born in 1835,

and first exjhilhited in itlio Royal Scottish
Academy a.t the age of nineteen. On two occa-
sions onily since 1854 was his work unrepre-
sented. He was a pupil of Robert Scott
Lauder, was elected A.R.S.A. in 1859, and
attained fidl membership in 1869.

It has been decided that the Liverjiool War
Memorial shall consist of the marking off of
the <;.a.stern arm of the first trauisept as a
ohapel enriched by a roredos and. stained glass
wintlows, anid ooiiitaiining an alabaster oenotapk
erected on a low platform of black and white
ma'rble. On the cenotaph will bo a richly
bound volume in which will bo inscribed the
names of all the fallen. Tliie de.signs have been
prepared by Mr. Gilbert Scott, the cathedral
arohibect.

|

PflOFESSIONAI. AND XBADE
SOCIETIES.

The Industri.vl Council for the Buildinc:

Industry.—A meeting of the above council

(to toe known hereafter as the first annual

meeting of the council) 'will ibe held at the

CJrand Hotel, Colmore Row, Birmingham, on

Thud-sday, August 1, 1918, at 10.30 a.m., ifor

despatch of Ibusiness, including the report of

inaugural meeting, to serve as minutes, and

matters arising ; confirmation of election of

administrative committee ; to consider the

d:raft constitution, and resolve thereon

;

to receive recommendations of the ad-

ministrative committee as to the fonnation

ai a a-esettlement committee, arid resolve

.thereon ; to consider the desirabil-ity of

adopting a, form upon which claims for the

reimbursement of expenses shail 'bo made,

also the report of the sub-committee a.p-

pointed to draift same, and iresolve thereon

;

and any other business which may be pre-

sented 'by the chainnaii.

The N.iTioNAL Federation of Building

Trades Employers of Great Britain ard Ire-

land.—The half-yearly general meeting of

this federation will be held .at the Grand

Hotel, Colmore Row. Binning.ham, on "Weid-

nasday, July 31, 1918, at 10.30 o'clock m
the forenoon. On Tuesday, July 30, at 10.30

a.m., the council will meet in the Grand

Hotel, Colmore )Ro)w, Birmingham, and at

1 p.m. for luncheon to members thereof. At

6.30 p.m. thei-e will be a reception by the

president of the IMidland. Fedei-ation to

meimbers of the general meeting and taieu-

ladies, .arid at 7 p.m. dinner, to be foUovved

by a concert. On Wednesday, July 51, 1918,

at the Grand Hotel, an official welcome will

be given (I)V the Lord Mayor olf Birmingham

(Alderman
'

Sir David Brooks, G.B.E.). At

10.45 a.m. the haM-vearly general meeting of

the National Federation of Building Trades

Employers -will be held, followed by Imrcheon

to the delegates and their ladies. The

agenda includes the report, the report and

recommenjdations at special council meeting

re form of contract, the report of housing

committee, and as to the following resolution

sent up by the Midland Federation :—" That,

in consideration of the. promise made of

Government support ifor housing schemes, the

National Federation be asked to approach

the ILocaJ '.Government 'Board and request

them to arrange facilities to be granted to

private enterprise in the erection of the

houses for working classas ivow im.der con-

sideration, and that it is desia-able that the

National Federation .sliould prepare a scheme

outlining how such assistance can be given]
"

a request from London to call the^ 'attentTon

of the Accident Insurance Companies to the

Itact that lat prasent rates 'thc'y are drawing

albout double the ipremium per man for in-

surance in consequence of the rise in wages,

and requesting them to make equitable abate-

ment in [future ]n'emiums ; to communicate

(with the ilnland iRevenue lauthorities, 'calling

attention to the enormous amount of clericaJl

work carried out ifor them, andi to inquire

what scale of payment they are prepared to

ma:ke to cover the net cost oif .'such clerical

work to assist them in collecting this revenue ;

and to consider the following resolution from

the 'Southern iCounties Federation :

—" That
in the opinion of this Federation it is essen-

tial that iGovei'nment departments and public

bodies throughout the United Kingdom
.should, ifor la suitable period after the war,

re.frain from commencing any large buiUing
or construotional iwork (unles.s of very urgent

national importance) until the public repair

work (such as roads and j-ailwayis) and pri-

vate work 'which has aocuniU'latedl diiring the

period of the wa.r has been completed or

overtaken ; and that the National Federa-

tion be requested, either by petition or depu-
tation to the Premier, to impress the impont-

anoe of this matter upon the Government.
It is also .suggested that all the associations

throughout the country .'should approach tlieir

members olf Parliament with the same
dhject." The (following resollition has been
sent up Iby 'the Mtdla.nd Federatio.n :

—"That
this meeting, having heai'id that the opei'a-

tives in .several districts are. asking fhat
'bonu.ses granted during the war should be
merged into their standard rate of wages,
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.-tiviifily j-pidiniiieiuls tlio Natioiiiil Frdcni-
tioii to s«U!o a pniicijile for iiutioiinl appli-
o«tioii ill legiu-il to tlio desiraWlit.v or o£!ut-
wise o( fixing Ifalllwick rates, having regard
to tlu> clillioiilty of forciseoing what condi-
fioiui will obtiiin, and wlmt will lie the pur-
cliasing iH.wor of money after the war.."

>'»mm~~i

ArsTUAMA Hoi'SK.—The King will open
Australia House, the headcjiiarters of the
C"i>nunoM\vealth of Australia in London, at
noon on Saturday. August 3. Built at the
corner of Aldwyoh andthe SW.and. tlie effect

as the building is a)i))roached from the cast
is impressive. The entrance is flaJlked liv

two groups of statuary.-" That on the right.
showing a dying explorer and his companion,
represents the awakening of Australia : on
the left is a group symbolical of the youthful
industries of the Commonwealth and its

prosperity. The architects are Messrs. A,
•MarsJiall, MacKcnzie. and Son, and their
design is based on the strong columns of
Roman architecture, with some qualities of
the French eighteenth century style. The
main entrance hall is a notable feature, with
its marble walls and decorations, and there
is an miintorrupted view of 200 ft. through,
the entrance hall, vestibule, and exhibition
hall, to Melbourne Place. Throughout the
interior Australi.-ui wood, marble, and stone
have been plentifully used, and the internal
de<-orations are in keejjing with the re.st of
the building. Xhe building has ten floors,
allocated as follows :—Lower basement :

stores, treasury, cinematograph and lecture
haU. and heating apparatus. Upper base-
rnent : strong-rooms and other accommoda-
tion for Commonwealth Bank, and photo-
graphic dep,artment. Ground floor : entrance
hall exhibition hall. Strand branch of the
Conimonwealth Bank, and ofllces of the
Orient Boyal Mail Steamship Line to Aus-
tralia. Entresol floor : telephone exchange,
claims branch, and Inland Revenue. First
floor : rooms of the High Commissioner,
official secretary, assistant "secretarv. suite of
rooms for the Prime Minister of Australia,
and intelligence and registration branches.
Second and third floors : claims branch and
Inland Revenue. Fourth floor : accounts,
customs, shipping, priority, pensions, and
supply dep.arfments. Fifth floor : offices of
H.Ar. Australian Navy, and the Common-
wealth Line of steamers. Sixth floor : mili-
tary adviser, arsenal, munition workers and
publicity departments. The construction of
Australia House was begun bv the Common-
wealth Oovermnent in 1911. when the present
High Commissioner for Australia (Mr
Andrew Fisher) w^s Prime iMinister. The
foundation-stone was laid on .Tuly 24. 1913
by the King. The site cost £379.756. and the
total cost when the building is complete will
be not far short of £1,000.000, Illustrations
have been gi,ven of the building in our issues
of .Tuly 4. 1913. when we eave an exterior
and plan, and October 20. 1915. .showing an
interior of the exhibition hall and sections.

Incorporated Church Buhmng Society.—This society held its monthlv meeting on
Thursday last at 7. Dean's Yard. West-
minster.

^
Grants were made in aid

of providing a chapel in connection with
a. women's club at a munition centre, £'75

;

towards enlaiging the churclies at Gillingham
(Parish iChurch), Kent. £200, and ' HoUv
Bush. All tSaints, near Ledljiu-y, £50: and
towards rep.airing the churches at Brentford,
iSt. Paul, Middlesex, £50. and Hartla.nd. St'.

Neotan, Devon. £100. Gr.^nts of £175,
£150, 'and £100 respectively were paid to-
wards the provision of three mission churches
OT ho.stel chapels in certain munition centres.
The society accepted the trust of a sum of
monev as a repair fund for the Church of the
Holy Trinity, Dei-by.

>^ <

A me.morial window for Major H. Cecil
Johnson'. D.S.O,. 60th Rifles, has beeni erected
in Taj.low Churdi. The dedication service took
place vestal-day at 3.30.

(Dur (Dffia lablr.

Jiy the Timber Urdcr, 1918, wliich w.as

issued last \Vednesday, the Board of Trade
hiive prepared for the introduction of a
rationing scheme for imported soft-wood
timber, wliich came into oi)eration on Monday
last. A schedule of maximum prices for

imported timber will be issued, but will not

apply to existing stocks, which will still be
subject to the previous regulations as to

price. Stocks which under previous regula-

tions may not be sold at prices above those

ruling on January 31. 1917, are to be notified

to the Controller of Timber .Supplies for bis

decjsidii regarding the ))rice at which thev

may be sold. The permit system is extended
to homegrown converted timber on lines

somewhat similar to those which have for over

a year applied' to iinijorted soft wood. Other
matters dealt with include the position of

timber on estates which are about to be sold ;

also sales of timber by auction and by tender.

Particulars of the new form of application

for permits for homegrown or imported tim-

ber may be had on application to the Con-
troller of Timber Supplies, Branch 2. at

80. Newman Street. Oxford Street, London,
W.l.

Some of the qualities required in good
mortar are described in a new book issued by
the Atlas Portland Cement Company, 30,

Broad Street. New York. A series of speci-

fications, suggested for various uses of mortar,

is also included. ,
Tables of strength and

ph.v.sical and chemical properties of Atlas-

White cement are given at the back of the

book. Of equal interest are the photographic
illustrations. The Wisconsin State Capitol,

the Yale Club. New York, the United^ States

Post Offices of New York and Washington,
the Mary Baker Eddy Memorial, the Grand
Central 'terminfil. New York, and many other
public buildings of note in which Atlas-

White mortar was used are among them.
This booklet will be sent to any architect

interested in the subject, upon request to the

Atlas Portland Cement Company. 30, Broad
Street, New York City.

The Birmingham Housing and Town
Planning Committee have prepared a report

of considerable length on " Housing Policy
after the War." The circular of the Local
Government Board, it is pointed out. makes
no provision for the encouragement of private
enterprise in the building of dxvelling -houses,

and the Birmingham Committee having
given special consideration to this phase of

the question are strongly of opinibn that easy
loan facilities should be provided either by
the Government or the municipality, so that
builders mav be enabled to embark on large
building schemes. The immediate shortage
of houses in Birmingham is about 12.000, and
it is hoped, after the cessation of hostilities,

to build at the rate of 5.000 per aniram. The
committee hope to be in a position to give
evidence before the Housing (Financial
Assistance) Committee of (the Ministry of

Reconstruction as to the need of the en-
couragement of private enterprise bv loan
and the provision of land. It is held. also,

that valuable work may be achieved through
the instrumentality of public utility societies,

and one of the aims of the Town Planning
Committee is to obtain powers by which
assistance may be given to such societies,

possibly by financing them under the scheme
of the Local Government Board. The com-
mittee are of opinion that there is a large
field for co-operative effort between employers
and workmen, and it is pointed out that in

many jilaces the question of housine develop-
ment through the medium of public utility
societies has been taken up by trades unions.

An American method for biiUding Wgh
brick walls by using standard' lengths of scaf-
folding is described in " Contracting "

:

—

Tliese trestles a.re made with light vertical
.steel angles fitted with diagonal braces and
with top and bottom bent clamps adjustable
by screws to engage light wooden horizontal
pieces. After serving as caps for the lower story
they also serve as sills to receive the lower
ends of the next sections of trestles, and so

on. ouabliiig tlic trestles to be built up in-

deiiiiilt'ly to the required height wiUi tra-ns- J
veit* steel brtic^e and witli longitudin.tl dia-

gonal .itrijis clajnpe<l on by adjustable devices
engiigiiig the verticals. lu this case a two
panel extension of the falsework was built at ~:

right angles to it, providing a tower for a
material ihoist. The trestles come in five

standaj'd lengths ladjimtalble to any height
from 16 in. to 8 ft. They are very quickly
put together by common labour and are
closely packed for storage or transportation,
requiring much less space than wooden
tre.stles.

It is said that the Committee on Home
Affairs is making such progress with the
-Ministry of Health Bill that there is good
prospect of its early introduction into Par-
liament. The nucleus of the Bill is the
creation of a central authority to absorb the
health functions now discharged by the Ixical

Gavcrnment Board, the Insurance Commis-
sioners, and several other Government De-
partments. The Bill, which applies to Eng-
land and Wales, is a short measure, defining
the powers to be exercised by a Health
-Minister, and leaving him to propose schemes
to the Cabinet for carrying them out most
effectively. "It will not," says the Times,
" be linked up at the beginning with such
ambitious reforms as the break-up of the
Poor Law." We suppose not! That hole-

in-the-corner system will probably resUiOe

its futile and prodigal career as soon as the
war is ended !

Under the auspices of the Labour Housing
Association a Housing Conference will be
held at the Temperance Hall, Derby, on
Saturday, August 31. 1918. at 10 a.m. prompt,
chairman Jlr. J. W. Ogden. J,P,, supported-
by the Parliamentary Committee of the
Trades Union Congress and representatives

of the National Labour Party, to demand
.State loans free of interest for housing
schemes, to state the minimum accommoda-
tion demanded for the houses of the people.

to declare that it should be a condition of all

Government grants to local authorities for

liousing purposes that the local authority

should have taken steps to submit the plans

for the houses for the criticism of represen-

tatives of Industrial Women"? Organisations,

and other business. The hall is twenty
minutes from the Midland Railway Station,

and Ashbouine Road or Uttoxcter Road
trams come near the dooi-s. The Great
Northern station is near the hall. Applica-

tions for information, tickets, etc., should

be made to Mr. J. Silas Whybrew. Secretary,-

136, Hampstead Way, London, N.W.4.

The first volume of a publication

devoted to Southern Slavonic architec-

ture, issued by Mr. John Murray, in-

cludes a review of Serbian church architec-

ture by Sir Thomas Jackson, an introductory

analysis by M. Kosta. Jovanovic, genea-

logical tables of the Serbian kings, and a

large folding map of South Slav territory.

The illustrations number over fifty full-page

plates, and are at-companied by exijlanatory

notes giving historical and technical informa-

tion. Owing to the Austrian occupation of

Serbia, the choice of iUustrations has been
necessarily limited to such photographs and
drawings as could be procured from Allied

and neutral countries. In consequence this

volume does not contain all the Serbian

Orthodox Church buildings, but only those

procurable under present conditions.- StUl,

the series of types assembled is representa-

tive of a vernacular version of Byzantine
architecture hitherto little known, and
sufficient information is given to awaken a
wider interest in the subject. In a s-ubse-'

quent volume it is intended to present ex-

amples of the classical architecture of t" e

Roman Catholic churches in Jugo-Slav terri-

tory.

y^SCM'K —
Officers of the Tylers" ajid Bricklayers' Com-

panv as under have been electetl :—Master,
Mr. Frank Percy Rider, of St.anst^ad House,
Dunand Gai-den's. Stockwell, S.W, ; Upper
Warden. Jlr. Charles Jara^s Smithem, 1,

Laurence Pountuey Hill: Renter Warden, Mr.
Thomas Charles "Mansfield, Higher Dxire,
Purler.
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Now that the American Institute of

Architects has agreed to recognise the right

of its members to advertise, it will be in-

teresting to watch the methods adopted to

secure i^ublicity. The permission, at any
rate, shows a breaking away from the

ultra-conservative attitude of conven-

tionalism that has in America and here

been detrimental to the progress of archi-

tecture in this country. It probably

heralds other changes later of a more far-

reaching effect, which will bring architects

and architecture into prominence quite

creditably, but much more effectively than
some of the means proposed with that

perfectly legitimate end in view. None of

us, of course, wish to see the styles and
methods of tlie patent medicine vendor or

the big dejjartmental stores followed ; but,

as a beginning, surely no more objection

could be taken—say to the inclusion by
the architect of his name and address in

our own " Directory " pages than to the

posting of his name on a building in course

of erection under his superintendence ?

The business-like way in which the

housing of the great armies of the United
States has been conducted by the Ameri-
can authorities contrasts marke<lly with
the waste and ineptitude which have
characterised similar Government work
here. The building operations were
undertaken by what is called the Con-
struction Division of the American ai-my.

This division has a personnel of 5,000
officers and men, who, however, do not
erect the buildings themselves, but see

that all is done by contractors. Every-
thing is done by contract, on the system
described as the " cost plus, with sliding
scale and fixed maximum fee," the fixed
fees ranging from 7 per cent, on very
large contracts. The fee is set when the
contract is let, and if the cost of the
work exceeds the estimate of the cost the
contractor gets no additional compensa-
tion. The Construction Division has com-
pleted about a hundred undertakings, in-

cluding the thirty-six cantonments and
camps dubbed the " soldier cities." The
total cost of the cantonments for the
national army under conscription was
about £29,000,000 sterling, of which
£800,000 went in fees to the contractors
The camps for the National Guard cosst

some £8,000,000, and the contractors'

fees were more than half a million ster-

ling.

The new Timber Order, which came into

operation on July 22 is a distinct dis-

couragement to owners oi the product of

many years' growth and much self-sacri-

fice. Henceforth, no person may, by auc-

tion or otherwise, sell or offer for sale any

home-grown timber, whether felled or

standing, unless he has o'btained a per-

mit from the Controller. In the case of

estates or timber-bearing lands which are

offered by auction, the auctioneer or the

vendor, where the contents exceed 10,000

cubic feet, must submit full particulars of

the timber and also supply a valuation

which must be made knoiwii at the time of

sale. That effectually bars legitimate

competition, and is shortsightedly hard on

the seller. The obligation on the retailer

to fix his sale prices on the standard basis

is also embarrassing. How is he to get out

the price per standard of trwoor three pieces

of boards ? The majcimum prices are cer-

tainly anomalous. Those for White Sea

goods are considerably higher than those

at which the Government last took over

wood from the trade, and we shall not be

surprised if the whole scheme is found as

unworkable as the first scheme promul-

gated was.

It has been decided by a County Court

judge that the Increase ol Rent (War
Restriction) Act, 1915, does not prevent

the rent of small houses of £26 rateable

value being raised in a case where the

tenant has given notice to quit. This seems

rather hard in the present dearth of houses

on tenants who are unable to find another

house owing to the. scarcity of dwellings.

In the case referred to, which was tried

at Barr'iw, Mr. H. Tyson Chambers

sued William Murray Smellie for £40 10s.,

being double rent for a dwelling-house,

No. 2, Clarence Road. The ordinary rent

of £25 had been paid in, leaving £20 5s.

as double rent in dispute. Mr. Major, for

the plaintiff, contended that under an old

Act, when a tenant gave notice to quit and

continued in occupation after the expira-

tion of the notice, double rent could be

charged. Mr. Lee, who appeared for the

defendant, on the other hand held that

the Increase of Rent (War Restriction)

Act, 1915, ]>revented the rent of small

houses of £26 rateable value being raised.

Judge Taylor ruled that the last Act did

not apply to the case where the tenant

had given notice to quit. Mr. Lee then

explained tha/t it was .a case that arose

owing to the war and congestion in

Barrow. His client had bought a house

before he gave notice that he was leaving

the house he then occupied, but he could

not get possession of his own house, and,

therefore, he had to remain where he was.

He submitted that the last Act was passed

for the protection of people in such excep-

tional circumstances. Judgment was

given for the plaintiff for the amount
claimed.

The building business has probably suf-

fered more than any other by reason of

the war. This is mainly due to the stop-

Jjage of building, by which its life has

been suspended. Then, such work as

could be done was hampered by high

prices and shortage of labour. Nor is this

all, for, besides builders, many who have

an interest in land have found themselves

tied up and entangled in the consequences

of this cessation of building work. The
Courts can and will relieve those who
so suffer " serious hardships " as the re-

sult of a broken contract or of unexpected

developments. The Courts (Emergency

Powers) Act, 1917, enables much to be

done, and the recent case of " Electric

Pavilion (Marble Arch), Limited, v. Lor-

den " shows how that Act may be prac-

tically applied. There, the plaintiffs had

agreed to erect buildings on two plots of

land, A and B, at stated rents for each,

separate leases to be granted on comple-

tion. B not being ready in time, the

lessee granted plaintiffs a lease of A only

at a rent equal to that for both buildings,

to be reduced when B was completed. The
plaintiffs had assigned all their interest -n

B to the defendant, who was to indemnify

them against the proportionate rent upon

B until this building was completed. The

defendant rightly went on with the work

until the Ministry of Munitions .stopped

his building after he had expended a large

sum. Plaintiffs had obtained a declara-

tion that the defendant must still in-

demnify tliem as against the rent upon B,

and he now asked for relief under the Act,

as this was a case of "serious hardship.

It was a very complex tangle, but Mr.

.lustice Astbury, in the end, cut the knot,

by holding that it would be a serious

hardship for the defendant to have to piy

the full rent upon B, with which he could
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ilu iiutliing; un<l, as big profits had been

iimde on A, and the rt>i\t now claimed by
plaiiitifts wiiulil ahuost entirely gu to )>ay

im-oiiie tax ami excess profits tax, he
slioiild siisjiend the jiayment of the rent

on li upon conditions. So the defendant

was jiraiiti'd the relief sought under the

If the present war is responsible for

rendering many of our collections of art

treasures more or less inaccessible to the

public, it may be recalled, as the Man-
chvslei Ouartlian reminds us, that the

Franco-German War was indirectly

responsible fnr jiL-iring us in ])ossession

of tlie Wallace Collection, so named after

Sir Kiohaid Wallace, whose centenary

was not forgotten last I'liday. It is

generally understood that Wallace was

the h;ilf-brotlier cf the I'lauth Marquis of

accommodation, frustrated his wishes in

his lifetime. Wallace was married t<;) the

d.iugliter of a French officer named Ber-

nard C'astelnau, and on his death the col-

lection became her property. ]'\irtunately

Laily Wallace retained the services i^f her

husband's private secretary, who diplo-

matically secured the fulfilment of Sir

Richard's wishes respecting the ultimate

destination of the Wallace Collection.

>—•••—<

THE HUUSlxNt; Ol' CONSHMrTINE
FAMILIES.

It is, perhaps, unfair to suggest that

sanatorium treatment of consumption
iias j)rovcd a failure, because Mr. Lloyd
George's "magnificent palaces," in

which the sick were to be brought back

to health amid ideal surroundings, have
not yet materialised ; but it is definitely

adiiiilted that the treatment has not so

permission of its author, ami witli some
additional ]iarticulars kindly su])i)lied by

Mr. Walsh, the architect.

It has also been repeatedly shown that

m congested urban areas the incidence of

tuberculosis is greatest. In connection

with this, however. Dr. Neech points out

that in congested areas rents are usually

cheaper, and the consumptive is often

ailing lor some time before he finally

hroalis down. If it be the breadwinner

who is affected, income Iwcomos reduced,

and no doubt such families tend to gravi-

tate to congested areas on account of

cheaper rents, thereby adding to the

number of centres of infection therein.

In ill-ventilated and ba<lly lighted

areas the tuberculosis material remains
' longer virulent, and is more likely to

infect others, whereas in districts exposetl

to the beneficent influences of fresh air

and with a plentiful supjjly of sunlight

such as obtain at a sanatorium the tuber-

culous virus will sooner lose its potency

DD
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BUNG.\LOWS FOR THE HOUSING OP CONSUMPTIVE AND PREDISPOSED TUBERCULOUS F.A.MILIES

Hertford and the son of Marie Fagnani,

who married the thii-d Marquis, the

"original" of Thackeray's Marquis of

Steyne. Wallace lived a good deal in

Paris, and there he devoted his attention

to his half-brother's art collection, having

dispersed his own in 1857. During the

siege of Paris he remained in the city,

equipped ambulances, and endowed the

Hertford British Hospital, which has done
good service during the present struggle.

It has been estimated that Wallace ex-

pended about two and a-half million

francs in relief work, and for his care of

the British inhabitants during the siege

Queen Victoria created him a baronet.

On the death of the Mai-quis of Hertford

the collection passed into Wallace's keep-

ing, and the disturbed condition of

France after the war induced him to bring

it o^-er to England. It was AVallace's

desire to make the collection a national

possession, but the stupidity of official-

dom, which raised objections about its

far justified expectations, and it is cer-

tain that it acts very indirectly if at all

as a jjreventative agent.

We suggested long ago, when the

Insurance Act was passed, that the

primary need was not the building of

jilaces in which to cure, patients, but
wholesome houses, in which open-air

ireatment might be given to predisposed

consumptives ; and in- the course of the

recent series of articles on " The Problem
of the Perfect Dwelling," by Mr. Robert
Thomson, it was incidentally shown how
that might be accomplished. But it is

hardly likely—even if we get the needed
dwellings for the people, that we can

turn them all into family sanatoria.

What we certainly might do, however, is

to adopt the excellent suggestion of Dr.

Jas. T. Neech, the Medical Officer of

Health for the borough of Halifax, for

the carrying out of which. Mr. James F.

Walsh, architect, of 10, Harrison Road,
Halifax, has made the necessary designs,

which we reproduce by the courtesy of the

Editor of the " British Journal of Tuber-

culosis," in which they have been pub-

lished in a paper bv Dr. Neech, with the

and be less likely to be transferred to

others.

If open-air treatment is to be more
effectual in the future tlian our experi-

ence has shown to be the case in the past

such measures as are applied must oe

more of the nature of preventative agent*.

The susceptible cases—those persons who
are predisposed to the disease—must be

given open-air treatment before and not

after they have develo]>ed the disease.

Steps must be taken to buUd up their

constitutions, and, as far as possible,

counteract the tuberculous puedisposi-

tion. They must be rendered less suscepti-

ble. At the same time they must be

jdaced under such conditions as will be

le.ss likely to lead to infection of other.'^.

To carry out these ideas involves the sub-

mission' of whole families in w'hich there

is a sufficiently marked pi'edisposition to

open-air treatment. It is apparent that

it is impracticable to provide sanatori-i

for the reception and treatment of whole

families.

Dr. Neech suggests that a suitable site,

as well sheltered from tlie cold winds as

possible, should be secured, and, if jn'ac-
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ticable, witliin reasonable access of trams,

so tliat those of the huusehohl who are fit

can get to Hieir work and the children

reach their school. Upon this site should
be erected clieaply constructed bungalows.
The bungalows should be built in pairs,

or, perhaps, in blocks of three, and each
must be provided with a garden. The bun-
galows should vary in size and provide
two-roomed, three-roomed, four-roomed,

and five-roomed dw'ellings, so that small

as well as fairly large families could be
accommodated. The bedrooms should be

of the pavilion and open-air t3-pe, and
situated on the south side of the buildings.

The bungalows could be built of con-
crete or constructed with concrete slabs,

and under nrjrmal conditions should be
much less costly than ordinary dwellings,

iio soon as the best form of bungalow was
decided upon it could he standardised to

exact patterns, so that the buildings could
be easily and quickly put together. This
method would also cheapen their constvui

tion.

The scheme could be initiated on a small
scale at first, and extended as and wheii
desired. When a considerable extension
became necessary and was accomplished,
a resident nurse could be appointed to

attend to any sick cases and see that open-
air treatment was properly carried out.

Sjiecial and suitable families should be
selected for residence in the bungalows.
The family should be one which is pre-

disposed to the disease. One or more
members thereof should have had sana-
torium treatment. The family should un-
dertake to properly carry out open-air
treatment, because unless they would do
this the benefit of the scheme would be
lost. We can only help those who will

help themselves. Additional bedding,
and even food, could be provided in neces-
sitous cases, especially if a resident nurse
were in charge.

This scheme would not only remove con-
sumptives from congested areas into more
healthy surroundings, but would also give

them the opportunity of a prolonged open-
air treatment, and would enable the other
members of the family who would be
usually more or less predisjiosed to the

disease to receive treatment before the_y

became infected with the disease instead
of afterwards, and thereby improve their

health and render them less susceptible
to infection, as well as reduce their

chances of becoming infected through
being placed in a more healthy environ-
ment.
Mr. J. F. Walsh, F.S.I., architect,

Halifax, has prepared design and draw-
ings from which the accompanying illus-

trations have been prepared. Mr. Walsh
has made a special study of constructing
buildings with concrete, and knows that
these bungalows would lend themselves to

that form of construction. Also that
standardisation of tTie buildings could be
readily adopted, so that extensions could
be carried out on similar lines for two and
thr«e-roomed houses as well as the sizes

shown in the illustrations.

SOME AUnlTIONAL PARTICULARS.

The plan shows a block of three cot

tages, the central one having thrive bed-

rooms anil the end ones two bedi'ooms
eadi. Tile same plan might be varied by
a third luilroom being added at each end,
as indicali/i by the dotted lines, or built

in blocks of four, with two houses in the
central portion.

It is suggested that they .should be con-

structed upon a concrete foundation, the

surface of the bedroom floors being
finished with jointless composition floor-

ing of ]i,-ii-dw(Mid, sawdust and magncsite,
and the junctions of floors and w^Hs
formed with a hollow. The floors of the

living rooms to be finished with coloured
ctuicrete.

The external walls to be concrete cavity

walls 9 ins. thick and the internal parti-

tions of 2 in. thick concrete slabs.

The roofs might be pitched or flat of re-

inforced concrete waterproofed with
metallic liquid with an inside cavity and
the ceilings underdrawn with asbestos

slabs or Beaver boards.

The whole of the internal walls to be

finished with a smooth surface and lime-

washed or coloured and finished with
Parian cement.
There would be ncj w<xidwork with the

exception of the doors.

The opening parts of the windows to

be steel casements and leaded lights.

An outside .staircase might give access

to the flat rooi, which could be used in

summer for full open-air treatment.
The cost would depend entirely upon

local conditions and the facilities for ob-
taining suitable material for concrete, but
there are few places in the West Hiding
where suitable material is not available
and where the cost would not be 25 per
cent, under that of stone or brick con-
struction.

.Joseph F. Walsh,
F.S.I., Licentiate R.I.B.A.

10, Harrison Road, H/ilifax.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING IN
THE MIDLANDS.

ADVISORY BODY DISAPl'ROVE GOVERNMENT
TERMS.

Recently there have been set up all over
the country by the National Housiiij;' and
Town Planning Council a representative
body of District Ad\isory Committees, for
the purpose of focusing the opinion and
action of local authorities on definite
practical points in hou.siug and town planning
administration and more especially those
points arising in regard to immediate post-
war housing sclieme-s. On the 23rd inst. the
committee which represents the Midlands of
England and Central Wales, assembled at
the 'Council House, Birmingham, discussion
centring chiefly on the conditions under
which fin:incial aid is to be given to local

authorities for the purpose of carrying into
effect approved housing schemes at the close
of the war. The chairman of the conference
was Councillor H. Shawcross (Rochdale),
chairman of the National Council.

Before proceediui^ to bu.siness the delegates
were welcomed by the Lord Mayor (Alderman
Sir David Brooks). One of the chief subjects

to which the conference would direct their

attention, said his lordship, was that of the
financial terms which had been offered by
the Government in relation to housing
schemes by local authorities after the war.

It was quite obvious they would not get
anythinij' like a reasonable number of houses
erected unless the builders, whether private

or municipal, received some financial help.

(Applause.) In the main, the Birmingham
committee approved of the Government's
proposals for subsidising the local authorities,

on the basis that the Government should

bear 75 per cent, of the deficiency and the

local authority 25 per cent. ; but they con-

sidered that the liability of local authorities

should be limited to the produce of a penny
rate, and that the Government should give

a definite assurance to that effect. Oii broad
principles it seemed fair that any deficiency

that arose should be borne in reasonable pro-

portions by the State on the one h.-iud nod

the local authorities on the other.

CONFUSED TERMS.

The chairman said that at the last con-

ference they had before them certain pro-

posals for financial assistance which were on

very much better lines than the present

Government ones. The idea had been that

there should be a block f:rant, and that local

authorities should then be free from inter-

ference on tlie part of the Local (}(ivernment

BoarJ, and would be able tn run their

schemes as they liked. That scheme had

been foreshadowed by Mr. Hayes Fisher at

Manchester. But now- they found it was not

to be so, and that the terms must in\olve a

charge upon the rates. The greatest objection

to that was not on the part of the authorities

who did not want to do anything, but came
from those progressive authorities who were
•eager to see the question tackled and many
houses built. They knew that, if it were n
question of putting the houses on the rates,

instead of getting the maximum they would
get the minimum number. When it meant
that every house built would be an additional
charge on the rates they would get veiy few-

built. They should endeavour to get the
terms amended, so that the charge upon the
rates would be a temporary one, if possible.

Seeing that the measure was a war one,
temporary assistance was all that should be
required from local authorities, so that when
things became normal they would be able to

run their housing schemes on an economic
basis. The terms were at present extremely
confused and misleading. The most dis-

tasteful things to local authorities were the
f;reat difficulty in estimating what the de-

ficiency was going to be and the question of

tlie valuation at tire end of a period. They
would be entirely at the mercy of a valuer,

and they would have no idea what extra
liability they might have at the end of the
period in question through this valuation.

The first resolution, which was agreed to

without discussion, expressed dissatisfaction

with the Government terms, tiut recom-
mended local authorities not to dissent from
the general proposal that there should be a

partnership between the State and the local

authorities, the terms of such partnership

being that a proportion of the loss shall be
borne by local authorities.

APPEAL FOR MODIFICATIONS.

Mr. H. R. Aldridge, secretary of the

National Council, introduced a resolution

appealing for modifications in the terms
which would ensure that grants in aid of

deficits on schemes would be made on the

actual deficits, and that the loss to be borne

by local authorities on all schemes carried out

in any one administrative area should not

exceed the proceeds of a penny rate. He
said that if authorities put a penny on the

rates it was only right that the Government
should bear the burden over and above that.

They were asking the ratepayers a great

deal—to accept a principle which in normal

times they would never dream of accepting.

But, in view of the great consideration of

national need, they asked the ratepayers to

agree.

Alderman Yerbury (Leicester) contended

that the houses should be self-supporting.

They should receive sufficient money to be

able to pay an economic rent. There was nr

doubt that men who occupied the proposed

houses would be twitted by the neighbours

as being paupers.

Mr. Aldridge said the best way to meet
that would be to give the tenancy of the

houses to men who bad served their country

at the front.

The resolution was carried, as was another

asking the Local Government Board to give

an undertaking asking that valuations should

be made on the annual value of the houses

based on the rental.

Other resolutions agreed to substituted

three for two years as the full period witfitn

which a scheme shall be carried into effect :

advised the Government to lend or grant

money only in connection with schemes

which had been prepared on proper town-

planning lines ; and urged the passing of

emergency legislation empowering
_
local

authorities to acquire land for housing at

reasonable prices, and with such expeditioii

that there would be no delay in prepariuu

housing schemes to be carried into effect at

the close of the war.

In the election of the Executive Committee,

the following towns secured representation :

Birmingham. Coventry, Wolverhampton,

Leicester, Shrewsbury! Stafford, Burton,.

Warwick, and Walsall. Rural districts :

Cannock, Evesham, Atcham. Urban
districts : KetteriuE, Cannock, Oldbury.

Wellington, Coalville. Kenilworth, and

Belper.
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VMTKD IMVKUsrilKS CLl H.

Last weok we j;iive a view nf this club-
house triiin a pluitograph now at the J?oyal
Academy Exhibition, and we printed a bi'ief

description of the work. To-day a -second
photosiapli. also at tlie Academy, is lepio
duoed in fuitlier illustration of the same
premises.

TYPICAL VENETLAN HOUSES XEAR
THE PVLACE OF 'rHE CAMPANILE.
These houses, so quaint and simple in their

det^ail, are quite ordinary tenement* of tJie

n.sual t\"pe seen in the poorer quartere ot

Venice. They may probably be taken as
representing much the same character of

architecture a* the class of dwellings ide-

moli.^hed by the Germans during their eight
hour bombardment by aircraft over the city
prioa- to the great Italian offensive so success-
fully launched against the Austrians just
lately. This particular block of bviUlings.
shown ,by Mr. C !Maresco Peai-ce's spirited
monoclwome sketch, is situat-ed Ven- clothe to
tihe palace of the Campanile. We })iib!ished

the same a.rtist's drawing of that picturesque
pile in our issue of IMarch 27 last. Both
these pictures were shown in tlie Suffolk
Street Galleries. Pall IMall, earlier in the
present se.ison.

TUBERCULOSIS DISPENSARY ; SHEF-
FIELD.

TJii* building for the Health Committee ot

the Sheffield City Council is intended to pro-
vide for the accommodation of the medical
staff and treatment of tuberculosis, which at

present is being undertaken in temporary
premises. The site is in the centre of the
city, and the dispensary is intended to be
adjacent to other Ibnildings for the medical
services of the Corporation and Education
Committee. The tuilding ha.s ibeen planned
so as to secure the ma.ximum amount of
natural ventilation to all parts, and contains
on tlie ground floor rooms for clerical staff,

inspectors, nurses, and dentist and non-in-
fectious consulting and waiting rooms. The
first floor provides general w-aiting-room for
patients, with dispensary adjoining, and
range of four consulting rooms._ with dressing
lobbies attached, approached from ojjen-air

.balcony. 'Space is provided in the 'basement
for stores and records, X-ra}'s and photo-
graphic d'ark room, plaster-cist room, and
heating apparatus. The scheme, which was
designed bv tlie citv architect, Mr. F. E. P.
Edwards, F.R.I.B.A.. F.R.iSan.I.. provides
for future extension the estimated cost of the
first portion ibeing £5,200. The erection of
the building is deferred until after the war.

Gregory Vigeant. one of Chicago's earliest
and best known architects, has died after a
long illness at the lage of sixty-five. His
chief work was done in the designing of
churches. His two older sons arc members
of the architectural firm of Labbcnbaum,
Marx, and Vigoant.

Smith. Hinchman, and Grylls, architects.
Detroit. Mich., have devised a novel plan to

,
encourage tlieir employees to subscribe " to

. patriotic funds. They have arranged to
permit the donors in their emiiloy to earn
the amounts of their subscriptions by over-
time work throughout the year.

Einest W. Bowditch. a well-known Ameri-
iiii landscape architect, died at his home in

^Iilton, Mass., on May 27. He was sisty-
iiie years old. M'r. Bowditch had been pro-
niently identified with his art for many
irs. and was among that smal! but dis-

'iniislied group of men who have elevated
idscape architecture to its present high

Vine.

Repin. a well-known Russian painter of
the old school, has died of starvation at

• Kuokkala, on the frontier of Finland. He
w-as born nearly eighty years ago, in a little
Russian village, of humble parents. Like
"'any of his countrymen. Repin welcomed the
i!oyolution. A few months later he was to
i.imt the portrait of Sir George Buchanan,

,
but the political developments of the moment

,
rendered it <liffic;:lt for him to do so. He
continued to work in his studio almost up

the last.

THE RELATIVE EFKEUTIVENESS OK
VARIOUS TYPES OF ROOF COX-
srUl'CTION IN' I'RKVE.N'TINO
UOXOENSATION ON THE UNDER
SURFACE.

Experiments to deteraiine the relative
effectiveness of vari<nis types of nindiin
roof construction in i>reveiiting the formation
of condensation upon their under surface
have been made in the testing laiioratory of
F. P. Sheldon and Son, architects and en-
gineers, of Providence, R.I.. conducted by
.Mr. W. S. Brown. Mem.Ani.Soc.M.E.. under
the direi-ticm of .Mr. Artliur N. Sheldon,
.Mem.Am.Soc.M.E. The results of the.se

inve.stigatiims were presented before the
102nd meeting of the National A.s.sociation of

Cotton Manufactiirers Jield at Bostoiij April
5, 1917. Since the presentation of these data
the results of further experiments on roof

c(instriiction,s numbered 13, 14, and 15 have
been added under date of August 31, 1917.

The ma.tter of condensation on the under
surface of roofs is one of great importance
to textile manufacturers, as there is involved
the da.mage to the product and machinery by
dripping wat«r, and. in the case of wood
construction, the deterioration of the build-
ing itself. The subject is also one of interest

to the owner of heated buildings used for

almost any purpose, and tbe facts established
by these tests will materially aid in the selec-

tion of the type of construction to be used.
The matter of decay in wooden buildings
subjected to constant 'high relative humidity
has attracted much attention during tlie past
few years, and coiisideraibly as a result of

the reports and suggestions of Mr. Fred J.

Hnxie, Mem.Am..Soc. M.E.. and also engineer
and special inspector for the Associate<l

Factory Jlutual Fire Insurance Companies.
The apparatus used consisted of a heavily

insulated box with oiiitside dimensions of

4 ft. 9i in. X 4 ft. 6^ in. x 1 ft. 8 in. deep,
with one face constructed to receive the roof
specimen, the exposed area of which was
3 ft. X 4 ft. 2^ in. in each case. For ob-

serving condensation on the under-side of

the sample roof a window 10 in. x 12 in.

was provided in the qpposite face of the box,
and in order to prevent condensaticui on the

glass itself (which would make accurate ob-

servations impossible) provision was made for

inserting several panes of glass with ^-in.

air spaces separating them. In the case of

roof numjber 12 six panes were found neces-

sary, together with a cork board slide cover-

ing the W'indow. The inside surface of each

sample tested was painted white in con-

formity with the usual mill ceilings.

A steam jet supplied die neces.sary

humidity to the interior of the box. and the

relative humidity was measured by a hygro-

meter hung entirely within the box. This
hygrcvmeter was previously calibrated in posi

tion by means of an electro-psychrometer.

The heat was supplied by an electrical

heater consisting ot six sets of nickel-steel

resistance wires controlled by an external

(switchboard. The sets were arranged for

Control in three groups of two each, each
group having different capacity to dissipate

electrical energy The switching arraiige-

nient was so designed that any of the coils

could be connected in multiple, and by means
of triple-pole switches any two sets forming
one group could be connected in series ; a

total capacity of 3 kw. ibeing obtainable in

successive steps of j kw. each.

The air temperatures inside the box were
observed by means of nine accurate chemical
thermometers so placed as to obtain a fair

average. A wall thermometer for measuring
roonr temperature was huhg back of the fan
described below. The room temperature wis
kept constant by means of a thermostatically

controlled steam radiator.

A 12-in. ifan was located externally and
tised to provide a positive circulation of air

over the outside surface of the sample roof

and thereby to maintain constanit conditions

in this respect throughout the entire series

of tests. The fan directed the air against

the roof surface at an angle of 30 deg. . and
with a velocity of approximately seven mile.':

per hour.

Each sample of roof was tested under

peraturc <lifferenco between outside aiul in-

side air) to obtain results corre.spoiiding to
outside tcmpcratiu-es of about 20 deg., deg.,
and minus 20 deg., Fiuhr., for a. given inside
t( ni|)eratnre of 70 deg., Fahr. , in each case.
-VU the tests wei-e started after readings of
the various thermometers indicated that ther-
mal conditions had become constant. Steajn
was then very slowly admitted to the box,
res-ulting in an increase of the relative
humidity as noted by the rise in the wet
bulb. t'ompensation for blie heat added
by the admission c>f steam to the box was
made by adjusting the .amount of heat sup-
plied through the electric heater, so that the
dry-bulb tempei'ature during any test re-

mained practically constant.

Formation of condensation on the under
side<>f the roof was noted, which occurred
when the dew point of the air within the
box increased and became equal to or higher
than tho temperature of tlie surface in

question.

The.se testa were made on concrete
(1:2:4 mix), gypsum comipositi<m contain-
ing wood ."^havings used as a binder and
having steel reinforcement and phanks. Some
of these roofs were insulated in various ways,
and all, except one, covered with a 5-ply
composition roof. In the diagram a curve
was plaited on the three points obtained, as
noted previously, the relative humidities
being used as abscissa: and heat-heads ov
temperature difference as ordinates. Since
these tests are all based on an interior tem-
perature of 70 deg., Fahr., the correspond-
ing outside tenuperatures are also, for con-
venience, "'hown as ordinates.
Eooh full line curve represents the par-

ticular type of construction noted in the key.
and from it may he read directlv the relative
Immidiiities at which, for any given tempera-
ture, these tests show that condensation will
occur.

For instance, given on imside temperature
of 70 deg. and an outside temperature of

deg., curve numiber 8 shows that condensa-
tion on the under side of a 2| in. plank roof
begins at 66 per cent, relative humidity.

It will also be noted that all curves are
prolonged through a common oa-igin, which is

a theoretical point Ibased on deg. heat-heard.
Under tlhese conditions the temperature ot
the air on both sides of the roof is the (same
and condensation will not occur until 100 per
cent, relative humidity is reached.
Starting fron'. this point, two interesting

theoretical curves are drawn, as indicated by
the dotted lines. They constitute tlie limiting
curves between -v\-'hich all materials whatso-
ever, from the most perfect conductor of heat
to tlie most perfect insulator, must fall. That
curve, which is a vertical line at the extreme
right, is the line of the perfect insulator. It
is purely theoretical and illustrates that if it

were possible to obtain such an insulator.

100 per cent, relative humiditv could be
oan'ied with anv temiperatnre difference, be-
cause there would ibe no flow of heat and con-
sequently no temjierature gradient within the
material. That is, the surfaces would be
of exactly the same tera^^ei'taure as tihe air

with which they are in contact.
Tire second curve at the extreme left is

designated the " dew point ciuwe," and re-

presents the dein-ession of the dew point
(based on a dry bulb tempei-ature of 70 deg..
Faihr.l, for the various relative humidities
from 3 to 100 per cent. Tliis curve is also

)3urely theoretical and illustrates that the
poorest insulator will carry .somewhat greater
relative humidities than those indicated.

It should be noted that aJl these curves have
reference to tlie particular relative bumidity
at which condensation will tnlie place on the
under xicle of the roof. With reference to

wood, roofs, tliere is (mother important con-

sideration which musi be taken into account

:

namely, the cracks between the planks afford

a more or les_s direct channel by which the
moist air in the room below may reach the
under side of the roofing papei". Since th.e

-stindard 5 or 5-ply composition roof is a poor
insulator of 'heat. tIhe temperature of its

under surface is consequently lint slightly

winner than that of its toji surface. This
results in ,1 chilling of the air which comes
in contact with it and the formation of con-

densation if tlie cooling is carried on be-
,-.-.„ .1 *i.., .1.^,.. ,^,^;,,*
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TYPICAL VENETIAN HOUSES NEAR THE PALACE OF THE CAMPANILE.

From a Water Colour Sketch by Mr. C. Maresco Pearce.
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QEOUND fLOOR PLAN

TUBERCULOSIS DISPENSARY, SHEFFIELD.
Mr. F. E. P. Edwards, F.R.I.B.A , City Architect.
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In buildinss 'w^iorc :u-tificia.l Jiiimidificatiuii

13 rosorted to, or where the humidity i«

naturally liigh, tlie result is that the first )ily

of ix>ofing paper on tlie average root' of tliis

tvi>e in tliis clionate is wet during tlie greater

part of the heating season. In a new build-

ing moisture may not become evident until

gome time after erection, due to the hygro-

scopic property of the roof plaiiU : the wood
itself absorbing the condensation if the de-

position of the latter is not too rajiid. On a

roof having wide cracks, condensation is cer-

tain to come sooner or later if the warm.
humid air of the room comes in contact with
the roofing paper, and for this reason the top

surface of the plank may be seeped with
moisture, regardless of whether or not anv

requirements. The roof should be made thick

enough, according to the accompanying
curves, to prevent the occurrence of condensa-

tion upon its under surface, and it should be
protected against decay by proper preserva-

tive treatment, or by the use of a variety or

grade of wood of inherently strong rot-

resisting qualities.

The conditions just described occur in

buildings where the occupancy requires

warint.i and high relative humidity, such as

in textile mills, conditioning rooms, tobacco

factories, bleacheries and dyehouses In ordi-

nary storage and manufacturing buildings a

sufficient relative humidity to cause any
decay in the roof plank does not generally

e.xist. And while such conditions may, owing

still much scope for research and investiga-

tion.

Reference was made to recent experiments

in comiectioir with new forms of tanks and
deep filters, and the work which had been

done both in England and America with, the

activated sludge process, the speaker describ-

ing at some length this new system and the

ir.any practical problems relating to it a.'^

affecting design and cost.

After dealing with the effect which the

establishment of new industries and large

building developments would have on the

question of sewage disposal, and the desira

bility of affording further facilities for trad.'

wastes, he referred to the necessity for Statr

testing stations, where sewage problems

'-0' I3D:

40 50 eo
Pe.rCef'f Relative Hi'midty

GR.-\FHS SHOWING THK RKLATIVE HUMIDITY WHICH MAY BE CARRIED UNDER VARIOUS TYPES OF
ROOFS WITHOUT CONDENSATION UPON THEIR UNDER SURFACE.*

KEY :—
Koof number 1.

Koof number i.

Roof number 3.

Roof number 4.

Ttoof number 5.

Roof number 6.

Bool number 7.

4'' concrete slab, bure. 1:2:4.
4" conerete slab plus .5 ply roof.

13" t and g spruce ptank plus 5

ply roof.
4" concrete slab plus \" spruce
plank plus 3 ply roof.

4'^ concrete .slab plus " Keystone
"

toir Insulator |)Jus 5 ply roof.

i" concrete slab plus 2" hollow
gypsum furring plus 5 ply roof.
4" concrete slab plus two tbick-

nesses J" api-uce plus .0 ply roof.

Roof niiml)L-r 8. ~l'' t and g spruce plank plus 5

ply roof.

Roof number 9. 4" concrete slab plus y air space
plus \" spruce plus 5 ply roof.

Roof number 10. 4'' concrete slab plus 1" corkboard
plus 5 ply roof.

Roof number 11. 3J" spruce plank .splined plus j

ply roof.

Roof number 12. 4" concrete slab plus two thick-
ne-sses 1" corkboard plus 5 ply
roof.

Knot number 13 4" " (ivpsum compositiou " (wooil

eomiioundj plu.s 5 ply roof.

Hoof number 14. 4" concrete slab plus one tliickness
1" felted flax fibre plus 6 ply roof.

Koof number 15. 4" concrete slab plus two thick-

nesses 1" felted flax fibre plus 5

ply roof.

*Note:— .\11 curves are based upon 70 degrees Falu.
dry bulb t^;mperature. For any oth^r appreciably
different dry bulb temperature, a correction should
be made to the relative humidity found by these
curves.

condensation is present on the under surface.

This condition was established in laboratory

experiments and has been found in buildings

by those who have removed old roofs.

Again, if the cr.acks between the planks are

60 wide as to allow a moderately free circula-

tion of air, condensation often accumulates so

rapidly as to run dow n the edges of the plank
to the room below, manifesting itself in a line

of drops at the cracks between the plank.
If the temperature of the under side of the

roof plank coincides wit., or is lower than the
dew point corresponding to the particular
humidity and temperature existing, there
will be condensation upon this surface and
throughout the thickness of the roof, that is,

in the cracks between the plank up to the
underside of the roofing paper.
On the other hand, if the temperature of

the under side of the roof plank is above the
dew point, no condensation will he deposited
here, but it may occur from the under side of

the roofing paper down to a point somewhere
within the interior of the roof, depondiiig
upon the he.it gradient and the relative
humidity. Without doubt the presence of

this moisture, due to the second cause, th.at is,

within the roof, is a most active agency in

providing the proper conditions for the de-
velopment and rapid growth of fungi and its

attendant decay throughout the roof. In
short, the |n'eventioii of condensation on the
under side of roof plank, while eliminating a

nuisance, may not ap[ireciably lessen the possi-

bilities in the roof for decay.
Really, then, in its l.ast analvsis. the suc-

cessful solution of the problem of the design
of wood roofs seems to resolve itself into two

to weather conditions, occasionally occur, their

duration is so short that the damage done
should be negligible.

TREATMENT OF SEWAUE.

Its Use as a Fertiliser.

A meeting of the Association of Managers
of Sewage Disposal Works was held at the

Town Hall, West Bromwich, last week, when,
after thanking the association for electing

him to the presidential chair, Mr. J. Edward
Willcox, .M.Inst.C.E., pointed out in his ad-

dress that owing to war restrictions little

constructional work had been carried out in

cc.nnoction with sewage disposal works, ex-

cept for camps and munition works.

He described the effect of these war restric-

tions on the question of sewage treatment,

and gave details of the progress which had

been made recently both in this country and

ill America, as well as the methods which

had been adopted for the training camps of

the English and American Armies, and the

advantage and economy which would be

effected by st.andardi3ation. One lesson of

the war, he said, was the necessity of increas-

ing our home production of food and the

need of utilising .sewage and sewage sludge

as a fertiliser, and he indicated the means by

which this could be accomplished, and the

fundamental importance and value of nitro-

genous fertilisers.

Mr. Willcox then mentioned the principles

involved in the correct design of purification

works, and the -matters on which there vvas

could be investigated by a competent and in-

dependent authority.

He concluded by pointing out the great im-

portance of skilled management, having re-

gard to the intensive methods of disposal

which were now being adopted.

Papers were read by Mr. A. D. Greatorex

(borough .surveyor) <m " West Bromwich Sew-

age Works," and Mr. A. V. Reynolds, of

Stoke, on " The Treatment of Sewage on

Land." and a discussion followed.

Owing to the great increase in the cost of

repairing and decoratinif cottage property,

and the fact that owners cannot put any of

this cost on the root, representation has been

made to the Bolton Assessment Committoe
with a view to a revaluation of cottage pro-

lierty, and the clerk has been instructed tc^

carry out a revision and revaluation forth-

with.

.\mong the friends of Mr. Sheriff-Elect

Banister Fletcher, C.C, F.R.I. B..A.., a move-
ment is on foot for the presentation to him of

ins chain and badge of office. Dr. F.dwin Fresh-

field is the clniinian of the Committee, .'\ldcr-

man Sir .John Baddelev the vicc-chaiiman, Mr.

Deputy W. Hayward Pitman. J.P., the trea

.*urer, "and Mr. A. Charles Knight, C.C, the

secretary.

The Local Government Committee of the

L.C:.C. states that it has arranged for the re^

moval and storage at the new County Hall

of the f^uro on the top of Shaftesbury

MemoriaT Fountain, Ibut has decided to take

no further action to protect the fountain

affainst damage during air raids. The Com-
mittee will take no action to protect Cleopa-

tra's Needle against air-raid damage.
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COMPETITIONS.
San Fra.misco.— Kij;lit aiiliilects Kuocess-

fill in the lirst stiiyc uf coiii|ii'titioii fui tliu

Supiviiie Court anil Library buililiiii; and
State olHie building fur .SaiTanuiitu Capiti)!
extension are a* follows : William Jlewitt,
Peny Asli and N. C. Curtis, associated. New
York; .James Uamble RogerSi.Ne\v York;
Deniiison and Hirons, New York; Tracv ami
Swartwoiit, New York; Adolph Siherrer, In-
dianapolis; Weeks and Day, Blis.-s and
Faville and Ward and Bloliiiie. San Fran-
lisco. The plans to he submitted in second
stafje to be in by September 15, 1918, for
final decision. Architects receiving first

choice in final stage will receive commissions
;

others to receive 2,500 dollars each. Jury
includetl Governor William D. Stephens.
Supreme Court .Justice F. >L Angellotti. Mar-
shall D«\motte, chairman of State Board of
Control; Wm. .Mitchell Kendall, Henrv
Bac<m, .Sylvain .Schnaittacher. George B
McDongall. State Architect, acted in capacity
of adviser. Amonnt available for construc-
tion, 2.500.000 dollars. Work will not be
commenced until after conclusion of war.

OBITUARY.
The sudden death of Frank Miles Day.

under an attack of apoplexy, has removed
from the profession of architecture in America
one of its most distinguished members and
ended a career of singular usefulness.
Receiving his preparatory education at the

Ritteuhouse Academy in Philadelphia, he
studied architecture at the University of
Pennsylvania, graduating as valedictorian of
his class in 1885. For the next three years
he continued his professional preparation
through travel in England, France and Italy,
and study at the Royal Academy and South
Kensington Museum, and in the office of Basil
Champneys, London. In 1888 he began the
practice of architecture in Philadelphia, being
for a time associated with his brother, H.
Kent Day, and of late years with Charles Z.
Klauder. Among the more notable of his
works in Philadelphia are Horticultural Hall,
the Art Club and the Crozer Building, the
Museum at the XTniversity of Pennsylvania,
done in collaboration with Messrs. Cope and
Stewardson and Wilson Eyre ; the gymna-
sium of the University of Pennsylvania, the
amphitheatre of the Medico-Chiriirgical Hos-
pit.il. and a number of churches and nrivate
residences. A series of noteworthy college
buildings in other cities have come from the
hand of his firm ; buildings for Wellesley,
Y'ale. Cornell and elsewhere, and particu-
larly for- Princeton, whose Holder Hall and
University Dining Halls have been called by
Ralph Adams Cram " one of the most
distinguished architectural creations in
America." Apart from his position in the
American Institute of Architects. Mr. Day
was a director of the American Academy in

Rome, an Honorary Member of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, Correspond-
ing Member of the Imperial Society of Rus-
sian Architects, Associate of the' National
Academy of Design and member of the
American Philosophical Society aiid the
National Institute of Arts and Letters. He
also held membership in the University Club.
Philadelphia, the Y'ale Club and Century
Association. New York. Scholastic reroj;.

nition was given to Jlr. Day in his bacca-
laureate degree from the Universitv of Penn-
sylvania upon graduation in 1883. through
the degree of Master of Arts, linnoris rniisa.

granted in 1916 by Y'ale Universitv, anfl in

1918 by the honorary degree of Doctor of
Science in Architecture, conferred hy the
University of Pennsylvania. This act.

effected and made known to him before his
death, was consummated at the commence-
ment ceremonies four days thereafter, when
the diploma and hood were delivered to a

friend for presentation to his family, in

token of the honour in which he was held by
his Alma Mater.

>-«••—<:
Miss Evelyn Barlow, sister of Sir Mon-

tague Barlow, M.P.. senior partner of Sotho-
by.^ Wilkinson, and Hodsre. has ioined Sothe-
by's. Auctioneers, and conducted her first sale
there on Tuesday week. A woman auctioneer
now conducts business weekly at the Mansfield
cattle market.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
JOUN lilllNS O.N " Uoillll.S(! 111! I'OUI! IIV

.Mi:A.\S of Dl.slHOI'OliriO.NATLLV II Kill G.\s

I'.ILLS."—On Wediiesdii.v last, on the Order fi>r

tile considerulion of the Statutory Undertak-
ings (Teinporaiy Increase of C'hiirge*) Bill, in

ihi' Housi' of Conunoiis, according to the Tiiicn

rei>ort, Mr. Dunmaji (Garlisle, L.) proiiosed,

nnd .Mr. Anderson (AttcrcJiffe, Sheflielil, Lab.)

seconded, un amendmt-nt to omit tin. dwisioii

come to in Committee enabling a divi<lend to

be paid by gius com'jfcajiies at three-iiuailors tJio

statutory' or maximum rati' of dividwid, or of

thi> pre-war dividend, wlvicliever was the

lower, and revert to tihe original proposal of

the Bill that tihe amount allowed slKnikl be
«iie-luilf. After debate the Rouse <livide<l,

and by 141 votes to 97—majority 44 - rejec.tod

the lamoiMlnient.—On the motion for the third

readinig. Colonel Winlgwood complained of the
" whipi-ing '" anrd pressure that had been
hrougliit to bear by the vested interests con-

ce.nicd. He tiiought it. was monstrous that
bwause concerns founid they were losing money
tJiey should be a.ble t« gc* a vote of the House
of Comnions which placed thousands of pounds
into their pockets. By it* action on thai Bill

the House had sent up the price of gas shares
on tlie Stock Exdiange. [Mr. Burns (Batter-

sea. L.) : Gias shares have risen this morning.]
They had put money into the pockets of the
shareh<>lders at the expense of the silent mass
of the community. This sort of speculation
by the House of Com.mc>ns vote was deplor-
able. The next body of manufacturers who
oame along would demand a larger slice, and
the taxpayens and consumers of the country
would lie fleeced more and more by tho vested
interests which exercised undue pressmre upon
members of th^ House of Co'inmons.—In the
couree of further deba.te, Mr. Farrell (L-ong-

ford. N., Nat.) com,plaine<l thiit a London
syndicate had acquired a number of g^is under-
takings in Ireland, and after having raised the

1 rice of gas to 6s. pen- 1,000 cubic feet, tlie

'limit to whioli it had been possible for them to
go. had' g^iven notice six weeks ago, in the
expectation that this Bill would be passed,
that they would increase the price to 10s. He
moved :

" That the Bill be read a third time
this day three month's."

MR. BtJENS'S LANGUAGE.
Jlir. Burns (Battersea, L.) seconded the

motion. He said that the attitude towards the
Bill of Mr. J. W. \yilson and Sir F. Banbury
reflected great credit on two of the most use-
ful and capable members of the House. The
implication, of some of those who had spoken
was that menxbei'S who opposed the Bill were
Bolshevists who wanted to rob property of its

rights a.nd privileges of its purposes- The
only Bolshevist* who were in the House were
the financial Bolshevists who, wiith disorderly
intent and_ revolutionary and confiscatory
measures, robbed otiier i.eople. But they did
it decently and in order. They turned on a
Minister, a business man, and this was the
fii-st instance they had had of financial pano-
plie<l Bolshevism responding to the Govern-
ment whips at the inst.ance of vested interests.
It would be the poor iieople who would suffer
in cold and inconvenience when the winter
came. The pa-ogramme of the hon. memiber
for Berwickshire (Mir. Tennant) seemed to be
mailclad Imperialism ahroad with ironcilad
plutocracy at home. The Finnnrial Xews, in
an a.iiicle that morning, had stated that gas
shares had gone up, und the Times, which
some people regarded as a pillar of honest
fmanoial journalism, said: " We haixlly think
that the Board of Trade played a very brave
part in leaving it to the House of Commons
to decide." If the London CSounty Council
were to raise the rates by a farthing in the
pound for trams over Westminster Bridge, or
for a ncAv park at Bermondisey or Deptford.
the Yellow Press, led by the Tinxs, would
cry out against it Now hon. members must
agree with his definition which he gave in the
House some years ago that the Y'ellow Press,
led by the Dailii Mai! and the Eecninfi Xcws
and p.-pers of that typP. "Wii^ owned by black-
guard . edited by ruffijins, and read bv fools.
(Laup'!itor.)--T!he Speaker: I do not Itnow to
whom the right hon. gentleman is referring.
If he is referring to a noble lord in another
place—(Mr. Burns: "On the contrai-y.")—to
whom is the right hon. gentleman referring ?—
Mr. Burns said he was quoting a statement
which he made in the House some years ago,
that the Y'ellow Press was owiied by blaic-k-
truards. e<]ited by^ ruffians, and read by fools.
If the Speaker said that was unparliamentary
and out of order he wouJd withdraw it.—The
Speaker: It most certainly is uniarliamentarv.
The leaiding English paper to which the right
hon. gentleman referred—the Timc.'i—is owned
by a memiber of the other House. To refer
to a member of the other House as a black-

guard is un expression which i^. not perniilled

here, and it certainly would nol be permitted
in the other House. -Mr. Priiigle : Is it not
ihe fact thai the paper lo which the right

lion, gentleman referred is own<-d by a com-
pany '/ -The Si>eaker : I do not know, 1 am
sure. 1 have always understood that Lord
NortJK'litfe was the owner of th-.' Timif. (H"".
.M«mlM>r>: " No. ") Then it makes it woi.-.

bwausc it(is other geiulomen he refers to ,i^

well. There can be absolutely no justilicatioa

to use that phraseology alK>ut anybody, whether
he is a member of the otlier House or is not

1 call Ui|>on the right hon. gentleman to wiiii-

draw.- Mr. Burns; I mentioned no menili. r

of the other Hou.se.—The Speaker; I say the
right, hun. gentleinan has no business to refer

to the owner or owners of a newspaper as
being blackguards. That is the point.— 'Mi.
Burns; I mentioned no member of Par<lini. i

- -no memlx^r of the House of Lords. (Hon.
Member>; " Witlidraw.") I aha.ll obey the
Speaker, and no one else. I have been twenty-
six yeai-s a member of the House, aiKl never
come into conflict with the Chair, and I do not
intend to do so now. I do my l>est to comply
with the rules. But if you say I ought to
withdraw, when I did not mention the name
of a member of Parliament or a member ..i

the House of Loixls, I of coui-se respect- yom
decisioin and I will withdraw, but I raeutiom .1

no peer and no commoner.—The Speaker ; 1

do most earnestly say that for the right hon.
gentleman of aJI peorvle to get up in this
House and name certain newspaj.ers and then
to say they are owikhI by 'blackgua.rds, edited
by ruffians, and read by fools, I think is

utterlv disorderly, umparliament.ary. most un-
provolied — (Hon. Members: "No," and
"Hear, hear.")—and I am astonished that the
right hon. gentleman, vrah. his great experi-
ence of the House, should have permitted him-
self to use such expressions.—Mr. Burns: I
was under the impression .that tlie rules of this
House allowed a member a freedom of speech
that so long .as he did not make a personal
reflection on any member either of the public
or of this or another House he was entitled
to cJioose his own language in so doing. I wae
repeating a statement whiah I made wlien you
yourself were in the Chair, and I tliought I
wias entitled, having made it tlien, to repeat it

now. But if we are to have another- standard
and have during the war The Speaker:
The right hon. gentleman is contesting my
ruling ami will not accept mv statement. I
have pointed out that I tliink those expressions
are very improper. I cannot sav at this time
wlrether they were used before^I should like
to have the refereoce-^but I do suggest to
him he should withdraw those expressions.

.

He of all persons would object to being desig-
nated in. those tei-m.s, and I am sure he would
not wish to apply to othej-s terms Idv which he
would not like to be designated himself.
(Hear, hear.)—Mr. Burns; I am too old a
Parhamentary hand to damage my position
in this House and the cause I represent bv
quarrelling or disagreeing with the Chair. I
accept your adrrice, Mr. Si^eaker. (Hon. Mem-
bers :

' Withdraw.") I do so. (Hon. Mem-
bers :" Say so.") I have said so. (Hon,
Members: "Withdraw.") I withdraw. Mr.
Speaker. That is what I meant by saying I
accepted your advice. Oontinuimg. Mr.'Bui-ns
said he did not despair of seeing some mem-
ber of the House of Lords, wlhen, the Bill went
to another place, taking the view that it was
"?*c nrf^

business of the rioli in lace of a. de<bt
ot b,OUO mrllions to give an example of stam-
petlimg the Min.istry and robbing the poor bymeans of disproportionately high gas -bills As
to the position taken, up fev the Government,
tie Innes was right in saying that it was not
the kiml of thing which evoked adlmiration
eit.her for Ministers or the Government -Theamendment was negatived, and the Bill wasread a third tune.

The erection of a new 'SYesleyan church
at Biddulph is contemplated.
The work of excavating the ancient sites of

Lyrenaica is going on steadily. Among re-
cent discoveries are two interesting statues-
one the hgure of a matron of the second cen-
tury B.C., and the other a Winged Victory
Another important find is a temple containing
a colossal statue of Demeter with various in-
scriptions of the third century B.C.

Lord Lambourne presided at a meeting at
the Great Eastern Hotel, convened to cons^er
commemorating old Chigwellians who have
fallen in the war. In the absence of the
hafidmaster. Canon Swallow moved that the
memorial should take the form of a new
chapel. The proposal was adopted unani-
mously, and a representative committee wa&
formed, of which Mr. E. J. Wythes, at the
school, Chigwell, is the treasurer.
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•i'HE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE AND
THE PROPOSED CHISWICK GAR-
DEN CITY.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir.—My atteirtiou lias been called to a

statement uhuh appeared in The BttiLDiNo

News of July 17, 1918, itliat " the Duke of

Devonshire has. through Lord Hartiugton,

assured the Committee of Residents that he

would rathe'- sell the land to the council

for a garden city project than for 'the gas

company's factories.'' I should be grateful

it you would give publicity to the fact that

the only assurance given by me (not on
behalf of my father) was a personal one. that

I Ivad no doubt that my father would prefer

to see a garden city built on the Duke's
Meadows than a gasworks, and that I was
aure thiat the would synijpathetically con-

sider any proposal for a. garden city that

might be brought forward. This assurance
was qualified by the statement's that he had
not felt justified in taking any side on an
issue which was at that time one between
two public bodies and about to be decided
by iPo'i'liajnent, and that ,lii,s attorneys were
by no means sure that his object, which was
that the laiid should ibe developed for tlie

•benefit of the greatest number rather tliaii

"for the benefit of the few, would be.st be
served by the construction of a garden city
on the site in quefition, a site which has not
been in request in the past, and which is in

many ways unsuitable for such a project.

—

Yours truly.

Hartington.
2. Quai Debilly. .July 22, 1918.

CHIPS.
Funds are being raised for building a new

church at Bescar Lane, near Southport.
The question of making extensions to the

Grammar School, Northallerton, is under con-
sideration.

Edward Green Davies, surveyor to the Llan-
gollen and Chirk District Council, was at
Oswestry last Wednesday fined £40 for offences
against the Swine Fever Orders. The defen-
dant admitted he did not keep pigs separate
for twenty-eiglit days when brought to his pre-
mises at Golx>wen.

Sir John Mowlem Burt, of Carthion, Swan-
age, Dorset, chairman and one of the governing
directors of John Mowlem and Co., contractors,
who died on February 20, in his 74th year, has
left £206,453, the net personalty being £180,932.
In addition to a number of legacies to rela-

tives, the testator left £250 to the Swanage
Hospital.

Mr. Albert Ernest Lucas, of the firm of
Messrs. Lucas and Sons, builders and con.
tractors, West Street, Boston, died suddenly
at his residence on ihe Spilsby Road at an
early hour on the 19th tinst. He had not Ix-en

in good health for some time, but he was at-
tending to business the previous day. Deceased,
who was 43 years of age, leaves a widow and
daughter. His son was in the Essex Regi-
ment, and has "been mi.'ssing for some time.
Mr. Macpherson, in a written answer to a

<^uestion about the issue of the commemora-
- tive plaques and scrolls to tihe next-of-kin of
those who -have fallen in the war, states that
he cannot say when the first of these .scrolls

and plaque." will 1» ready. A part of the
paper for the former has been delivered, and
the blocks will be ready in a fortnight. The
arrangements for the niiaiiufacture of the
plaques have been difTioult to make, and the
progress of the enterprise is influenced by war
conditions. Every effort is being made to
expedite it.

Dr. R. Hensleigh Walter, of Stoke-sub-
Hamden. Somerset, has presented to the
Somerset County .\ruscum at Taunton, at the
seventieth annual meeting of the .Somerset
Archa-ological Society, all the Romano-
British antiquities from Ham Hill, hitherto
b>nt by him. This added to the Norris and
Walter collections already belonging to the
iiu.seum, forms an important group of uboiit
1,000 objects. Researches at Ham Hill began
.i hundred years ago, and have extended over
< 'lu- generations of the Walter family. Dr.
Ifaverfield, Camden Professor of Ancient His-

ly at Oxford, was elected pi-esident of the
'ciety.

(But (Bffia table.

Architects and engineers will find

" Selwyn's Metric Conversion Tables," by

W. Erskine Dommett (London : James
Selwvn and Co., Ltd., 20, Essex Street.

Strand, W.C, 2s. 6d. net), very helpful.

Tables common to all branches of engineer-

ing and science are given fully, less space

being allotted to le.sser-used tables. The
book slips easily into the coat pocket, and the

upright an-angement on the pages of the tables

ob\iates the embarrassing necessity of turn-

ing the book round when using them, a piece

of forethought we commend to the publishers

and printers of works of the kind, who either

ignore or are ignorant of the difference this

makes.

Under the Defence of the Realm Re-

gulations, the Board of Trade have

given notice of their intention to take pos-

sassion, through the Controller of Timlber

Supplies, of all descriptions of sawn and

jilaned softwood (excluding box shooks)

arriving in the United Kingdom on and after

July 22, 1918. No transactions or transfers

in respect of bills of lading for such goods

.<ahall be made by the' holders thereof after

that' date, and such holders are requested

to send ifull particulars to the Govern-

ment Timber Buyer, Salii.s'bury House, Fins-

bury circus, London, E.C.2.

The Committee on Production announce the

following award in regard to a claim by the

Scottish building trade for an advance of ^4d.

an hour on existing rates of wages:—"To
workmen who, since the outbreak of war,

have received general advances amounting to

4id. an hour and upwards, but less than

5id. an hour, including bonuses, there shall

be paid such further increase as shall make

the advances up to b^. an hour over pre-war

rates. In cases in which the general advances

have amounted to less than 4id. an hour the

workmen concerned shall receive a further

increase of l^d. an hour. Any payment made

to any of the workmen concerned in respect

of the bonus of 12i per cent, or 7id. per cent,

on earnings granted to certain munition

workers under" statutory rules and orders,

1917, or otherwise, is to be excluded from the

calculation of the amount of general advances

referred to."

Some pictures not hitherto seen by the pub-

lic have recently been placed on exhibition

in the National Gallery. Among English

l^aintings is a small portrait group in oil by

John bownman. representing General Sir

Ralph Abercrombie in conversation with a

younger man, which has been presented to the

nation by Mr. Louis Duveen. In the same

room hangs a little portrait of a lady by

Arthur Devis, bought from Mr. Augustus

Walker. A large Italian landscape by

Turner, not quite finished, is also new to

London. Of the French pictures the most

important is a landscape by Courbet, from

the Lane collection, representing a snow-

storm. In the Dutch room, a "Garden
Scene with Waterfowl," by Anthonie Van
Borssum, presented by Mr. J. P. Heseltine.

and a portrait of a Dutch officer, by Gerard

Honthorst, the gift of an anonymous donor,

are now shown for- the first time. The new
Italian pictures consist of a further selection

of works from the Layard Bequest, including

examples of Moretto. Morone. Bonifazio,

Paris Bordone, Previtali. Bissoli, Gian-

petrino. and a little Florentine portrait which

is now labelled "School of Botticelli."

The Trustees of the' British Museum an-

nounce that a temporary exhibition will be

opened in a few of the galleries of the British

Museum to-morrow, consisting chiefly of casts

and facsimiles, which it is hoped will be repre-

sentative of some parts of the treasures of

the British Museum. The exhibition will in-

clude Greek sculpture, classical coins, British

coins and medals, historical documents and
autographs (naval and military), illuminated

manuscripts, earlv Bibles, and other printed

books. If the experiment of reopening is

successful, it may be possible to extend it

later to other g.illeries of the Museum. The
exhibition will be open from 10 a.m. to 1 n.m.

and from 2 to 5. on each week day from
August 1 until further notice.

OGILVIE & CO,

Telerlions; DALSTON IS'W

Many years connectetl with

tlie latB tlrm of W. H.
LVSCELLES & CO. ill

Bunhill Uow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

FREE.

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.C

TENDERS.
•.•Correspondents would in all cases obUge by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering-at any rate,

ot the accepted tender: it adds to the value ot th«

information.

OovER.-Work for the town council. Accepted

*'"i^rf3";~V. H.. bricklayer £147 19s. e^/ <;arpenter

£1"- i; lid.; Thomas, J., ironmonger £245 Us. ya^.

*m[th £30 15s 4d.; Emery Bros., painting £15-

l" Cd Sneller, P. W., carting. Electricity Depart-

ment -Harvey F., bricklayer, £7'2 Ifc. ;
(Jngg. W .

'h!' arpenter,'£-23' 15s. ; Wright and Sons ironnio^-

'.ef £319 2s 8d.; Gr gi:, W. H., painter, £33 3s. 3d.

T 'I'mwuys DepaHment :-Grigg, ^. «,.- .^/I'Jf*J'
£50 12s. 5Jd,; Thom.is, J., ironmonger tl « 1«;- "-
smith £24 16s. 6d.; Grigg, W. H.. ...inter £30

43. 2^.; Underdown, H., stationer, £144 I8=. Jja.

ESSEX —The following is a list of the lowest ten-

derfreceived for renovations, etc.. to various schools

in the county for the Essex Education Committee.

G Topham Forrest, F.C.P.. County Architect ;-

South Weald Crescent Road, Mr. Hagan, £15 IDs

Harwich County High, Mr King, £123 6s. Bradfleld

School House, Parsons and Sons, £15 15s. I^"ehton

Council Foster and Sons, £81 12s. 6d. Maldon

E^uSdl' I^unt.-, ward, L.. £83 1^. 6d Orays

Bridge Road. Pearson and Son, £2<n 10s. ""^ays,

Arthur Street. Bratchell, E. G., £30^15s. Stanforrt

Le Hope Mr. Cooke, £39 10s. West Thurrock Coun-

cil, Pear^n and Son', £85 10s. Aveley Council, Brat-

chdl, E. G.. £78 10s. Romford, London Road. Dow-

sing and Dkvis, £10 IDs. Romford Mawiiey Road.

RStchell E G. £27 10s. Romford. Albert Road,

Botche 1 E
• a .£89 10s. Beacontree Heath, Brat-

chell EG £23 IDs. Romford, Salisbury Road,

Britchell E G., £14 15s. Hornchurch, Park Lane,

B atche E G , £5 15s. Harold Wood Council.

B atclie E. G., £47 10s. DagenJiam Marsh Green.

Bratchell E. G.. £37 10s. Dasenham Infants B.rat-

chell E. G.. £10 5s. Wenden-s Amlio Council Bell

and sons, £13 19s. fid. Walthamst,)w Girls High,

Fuller and Sons. £170. Wanstead '^l<i"*rook In-

f.'ints' Council, Wallace .ind Wallace £4il Wood-

ford. Cowslip Road. Jolliffe, J £13 10s. "f^ooAiovA

School for M.n. children. Wallace and Wallace

£3 IDs Woodford Bridge Temporary. Sheppard

Bros "t" IDs. Woodford Bridge Council, Wallace

and Wallace, £18 15s Woodford Green Council.

Hheppard Bros., £8 14s. Woodford Churclifleld'S,

Wallace and Wallace, £48 8s. Loughton, County

High School for Girls (heating). Kinnel
.
C. P., and

Co £337 103. Loughton, County High School tor

Giris (builders' work in connection with heating),

Mark Congdon and Co., £52.

HOUKSLOW—For fitting combustion chambers to

boilers at the refuse destructor, for the Heston and

Isleworth Urban District Council :—

Windsor. H.. .and Co.. Ltd. .. £234 10

(Recommended for acceptance.)

Kingstos-by-Se.a (SrssExt.—For rep.iirs to schools,

for the West Sussex Education Committee. Ac-

cepted tenders:— .. . ,

Kingston-bv-Sea, Woolear Bros., SouthwicK.

£41 ISs. : Soutliwick, Woolgar Bros., £34 I85.; Upper

Belling, Bji.stow, E., and Co., Steyning, £98 10s.

LEYION.—J?or painting. etc_ tor the Leyton Edu-

cation Committee, .\cc6pted tenders:

—

Painting. Inns. A. H.. Cann Hall Road School

£•277, Newport Road School £76 173.; Watts, P..

IllKli Hoad School. £'203 ;fe. Re-dresaing tar-paving.

H'>l.m:in. A. C. W., and Co., Ltd.. Davies Lane
£41; lOs., Downsell Road Schools £61 10s. Cd.

London, E.C—For painting and decorating the

Central Fins'hury Rr.dical Club, 326. City Roatt,

EvC.l:—
Markhani, C, 11, Great Sutton

Street, Goswell Road, E.C. .. £257
Lister and Co.. 37, Snow Hill,

Holborn Viaduct. E.C 224 15

Kenn. F.. 5, Popham Road, Essex
Road 196 14

Mather. J. C, 38, Northampton
Street. Islington. N.l* .. .. 104

(•Accepted.)

West H.^M.—For painting exterior of the South
Ilallsville School, tor the education committee:—
Chapman and Sturton, £220, accepted in place of

Barker, .1., and Co., £189 (withdrawn).

Wio.iN.—For cleaning and painting the inside and
outside of the tramway offices, ami the outside of
yos. 28 and 32. Marketplace, for the corporation:—
Dawber and Cheetliam. Pemberton,

Wigan £80 n

(Accepted.)
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LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILOINQS.
Auacuat t3. -Kiuiii;: :i i^iriiim of llltor »alK at ttu

-'fwjijjf farm,
stanonUiliirr

llialk llill. mar Dunstalih, with
.. „ .,,

Iiricks.-K<ir tlii C.>r|ii>r.-iti.>n.- -W.
t. Hilklns, Uorouuh Surv.vor. iomi Hall. Dun

No Date.- Erect inn .in Xiwnrk dL.tru-t <>r lorrii-
uatiil iron huililini!. iinfl. Iohk. 4«ft. Bpnn. mirt
to apex. P. 4 iiTtilliiiti.—I'nrticuluri (roni
.Messrs. (i. Sunds niiil Sou. LW.. Colwlok, Notts.

FURNITURE.
AuKuat 2.-Ti-uil.'rs lor Mjj.plvinK luilstcails iin.l

liiiiaiiif. siiii' talilc.-. anil s. hixil il«ks. art inviti.l
i<\ the Ci>ni«ii.<i,ionirs of II. .M. Work,*. Form* of
timlir from the foMtrolkr of Supiilics II M
OIllcL- of \V.\rk.s. Kiut! fliarlia .strtit. Wi'stmin-
,*'.;.'*"' •''"''^ lo tlic .ViTttar.v, H.M. Ollli-,

of Work.s. Store) s (late. S.W i.

PAINTING.
August 1.--Paintin2 w.tl, two coats ,.| «lntc paint

the wliole of the e.vternil woodwork at tiu'^ter-

5o,'' V ".""!'?
^V"''''-

S'«'l'l'">-t.-J. I'rc.-ton an.l
--ou. Ltd.. ChestcrKate. Stock|iort.

*"f„V,*?> ?"7''i'","'"."
!?«'•""'"> at the Llandv

CTjdd N.P sohooI.-Kor the Cardigan County
hducation Coinuuttec-Kev. J. Williams, Dis-
trict tducation Otllce. Cardigan.

August 7.— E.\t*rnal painting of houses, cottages
and outliuildnig.i at Uarrv. Sullv, Penarth .St -v-
Xjll. KadjT Court Farm. Whitchurch, llaiiisheh
Lccchmorc. and .Monknash.—For the (Jlamor^an
Imintv Council.—Glamorgan County Hall, Car-

SANITARY.
August 3-6—Construction of an outfall sewer

lor the district of Burry Port, lOmpri.'iinR about
Half a mile of loin, cast-iron and stoneware pipe
sewers, and manholes, lampholes and ventilatin-
shalts, luln. c;ist-iron sea outfall and other
work, in accordance with the plans and Hieeili-

^i'V??.,"' ''^..'"'Sineer, A. P. I. Cott&rel).
Ji.l.C.fc.. 17, Old Queen Street, Westminster.—

l°'"i.Kn ^'"^^ ?'"' I' •'•'" District Council.-J.
L. Phillips, Clerk, 5, Frederick Street, Llanelly.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinioai
of our correspondents. .\ll communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there «r«m«nj claimants upon the space allotted t«
correspondents.

It IS particularly requested that all drawings and
•11 communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Building News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
conununications are sent at contributors' niske, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay tor or b«
liable for, unsought contributions.

Wben favouring us with drawings or photographs
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which ha^e been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churchea,

-chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

EeCEIVED.— A. H. and Son— .T. W.—V. Ltd —S V
and L.-Lt. C. JI.-G. B. B.-M. E. and Co.-G. R.
T.—F. D. and Co.—F. B. and Co., Ltd.—D. and
Co.—E. F. W. and Son.

E. Potter.—Yes.
D. H. and Co.—Thanks, no.
Zl.vc-We know nothing of the Arm.
^'- L.—Inquiries aljout books must be made of pub-
lishers.

E. R.—Our recent past issues in which the Local
Government Board and R.I.B.A. premiated designs
for workmen's dtellings have been illustrated are
those of April 10. 17, 24, May 1, S. 15. 22, 29, June
5, 12, 19, 26, and July 10 and 24. The fourteen
numbers can be bad post free for 7s. 6d.

S. M. A., P., R. R.. AND Others.—We can make no
such arrangements, and it is not in the least likely
that any newsagent will disappoint his regular cus"-
tomers in order to sell chance copies of this or any
other paper to chance buyers who are making holi-
day, or away from home fjom other causes. .MI
such can make sure of getting their paper jiromptly
and punctually by remitting direct to us at the
office sixpence per copy for one or more weeks as
desired, when it will be sent them post free.

••~f-
The death is siinounced, on July 29. at 16.

Russell Square, W.C. after a lon^ illness, of
Mr. Horace Porter. M.-4.. F.R.I.B.A.. asred
57. The funoral service will be held at St.
Giles's Church, Bloomsburr, on Friday.
-August 2.

LATEST PRICES.

N.B.-AU prices raiisl b* regardad ai merely ap.
proximate for ibe present, a& our iiiual sourcei of
intonnatioD are in many ca-es failing us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplio.'f all prices

have advanced considcrabl)-, and are controlled
by the Director of JIatorials.

IRON.
Rolled Steal Joists, English
Oompound Girders, Ordinary
Sections

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flitch
.„P'»<e« Prices controlled
wrougbHron Girder Plates V l ..- •

Steel Girder Plates
f

^f Ministry ot

Stael Sheets (Single or Double) . . Munitions,
Steal Strip
Baiic Ba rs

Mild Steel Bars
Steol Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality(batis price) /

OTHER METALS.
A licence must be obtained from the Director of

.•Materials (A. M. 2(E)), Hotel Victoria, Northumberland
Avenue. S.W., and should accompany orders for
quantities over 1 owt.

Per ton. Per ton.
Laad Water Pipe, Town •£40 to —

Country Ml 10 „ —
,, Barrel Pipe, Town •4110 0,, —

Country •42 10 „ —
LtadFipe, linned inside, Town '43 10 ,

I. .. „ „ Country •44 10 ,

Ciaad Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town 47
II .. II ,. Country "48 ,,

Oomposition Gas-Pipe, Town.. •44 10 ,,

1. „ Country '45 10 ,,

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town •43 10 ,

II II II II Country -44 10 ,.

[Ov8r4iin. £1 per ton extra.)
I>ad. Common Brands 26 ,,

Laad, 41b. sheet, English 38 10 0„
Lead Shot, in Mlb. bags —
Copper Sheets. Sheathing 4 Rods 168
Oopper, British Cake and Ingot 147 6 ii 150
lin, English Ingots 418 ,, —
Do., Bars 186 10 ,, 187 10
Pig Laad, in Icwt. Pigs. Town .. 33 12 6,, 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town 40 "

,, ,, Country ^41
Genuine White Lead eo ID
Refined Red Lead 45
aheet Zinc 144
Spelter 93 o
Old Lead, against account 25
Tin per owl. 21
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 11

„ —

I. —

0„ -

170

„

S;; -
„ —
„ —
„ no
„ —
I,

—

For 5 owe. lots and upwards.

BRICKS.
Sale, Purchase lor use, of all Bricks exceeding

20,000 in number is now forbidden by the Minister of
Munitions eioept by license of the Controller of
Bricks, to whom all applications for permits must be
made at Whitehall Place, S.W., marked "Building
Brick Permit."

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £4 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15 ,, ,, [river
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14 „ „ ,,

Mild Stocks 2 2 ,1 „ „
Picked Stocks lor delivered at
Pacings 3 5 „ rally, station.

Plettons 2 10 ,, „ „
Best Fareham Red ,.400 ,, ,,

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 15 ,, „ „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 6 5 0,, ,, „

Ditto Ballnose 6 10 „ „ ,,

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WHITE IVORY AND SALT GLAZSD (PER 1,000).

£ s. d.

Stretchers 17 17 6
Headers
Quoins and Bullnose

Second quality £1 per 1,000 less.

OTHER COLOURS.
Best.
£ E. d.

Stretchers 2S 7 6
Headers 22 17 6
Quoins and Bullnose 26 17 6

M0inj>£D BRICKS.

Stretchers and headers, 8d. each (plus 50%).
Internal amd external angles, Is. 2d, each (plus 50%).
Majolica and soft glazed stretchers and headers,

£28 7s. 6d. per 1,000.
Majolica and soft glazed quoins and bullnose,

£33 7s. 6d. per 1,000.

Note.—Above prices are in fulltruckloads ai London
Goods Station.

SAND AND BALLAST.
s. d.

Thamts Sand 12 6 per yard, delivered.
Ballast 12 6 „ „

Pit Sand 12 6 „ „
Best Washed Sand 14 ,, „

CEMENT AND LIME.
s. d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 55 lo 58 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime ...33 6 at depot.

Exclusive of charge for sa jks.

17 7

21 7
s.

6
6

Seconds.
£ s. d.
18 7 6
17 17 6
21 17 6

s. d. s. d
Qrey Stone Lime 47 per ton
Stourbridge Fireclay In sacks 378. 6d. per ton at
depot. _

STONE.' £ 8. a.

Yellow Magnosian. In blocks., per fool cube 3 3
Bed Manslleld, ditto

,, 2 9
White Mansfield, ditto „ 2 9
Ited CorKchill, ditto „ 2 S
Darley Dale, i'tto

,, 2 5
Orienshill ditt^i

,, 2 4
Closebnrn Ked Freaslone, ditto per foot cube 2 2
Ancaster, ditto „ 2
Chilmark (in trnok at Nine

Elinsi
,, 1 104

Hard Vork. ditto
,, 3 10

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides
landings, randomsizes per cot sup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes per foot cubs 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 IS lo £29 S C
Ditto, brown 26 15 „ 27 6 &
Cottonseed, refined 29 ,, 30 J

Olive, Spanish
,

39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale " „ 21 ,, 2110
Coconut, Cochin

,
46 ,, 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon
,

42 10 0,. 43
Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 0,. 43
Palm, Lagos , 32 5 ,, 33 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 „ 35 10 C-

Oleine ' 17 5 ,, 19 S
Sperm 30 „ 31
Linseed Oil per gal, 8 7 Controlled.
BalticOil „ — „
Turpentine Oil 3,, .,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 12 0,,

TILES.
B. d. Ulvrd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ty. in.

Hip and Valley tiles :5s. to 9 per doz. ,,

Broseley tiles 75 per 1.000 ,,

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 77 6 ,, ,,

Ornamental ditto 80 ,, ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75 6 ,, ,«

Hand-made sand-faced 80 „ ,

Hip tiles 5s. to 9 per doc. ,i

Valley tiles 5s. to 9 „ h

SLATES.
Where quotations for slates are not obtainable at

present architects and builders will do well

to specify and use some of the excellent substitute!
which liave found favour of late, partly as a con-

sequence of the unsatisfactory conditdon of the slat**

industry, as well as the "result of their great«r

durability and other recommendatory qualities

Priceis of some of the best of thc^e are as follows :—

ASBESTOS ROOFING TILES, supplied by U-e
British Uralite Co., Ltd., 55, Gresham Street.

E.C. From £4 14s. per 1,000, 9 in. by 9 in.. 400

tiles per square of roof covered, price per square.

a7s. 8d., to £33 8s. per 1,000, 24 in. by 24 in .

34 tiles per square of roof covered, price per

square, 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, supphed by the British

Roofing Co., Ltd., 11, John St.. Crutehed Friars,

E.C, in rolls of 216 feet super, with the necessary

mastic and nails for fixing : 1 ply. 193. per roll

;

2 ply, 26s. per roll; 3 ply, 33s. per roll.

" POILITE." Made by Bell's Asbestos Co.. Ltd.,

Southwiu-k Street. S.E. Standard tiles in red,

blue, and grev colours, carriage paid to nearest

railway station. 15| by lof:-Red. £14 33. 3d. per

1.000; grey or blue, £12 15s. per 1.000. Approxi-

mate prices per square, fixed complete to roof-

boards or battens:—Red. £1 10s. 9d. ;
grey or blue.

£1 8s. 9d. Xt present above prices are subject to

a premium ot 171 to 33i per cent, in consequence
of rise in prices of material and other war
e.xigencies.

ROK ROOFING. Made by D. Anderson and Son.

Ltd.. Lagan Felt Works. Belfast, and Roach
Road Works. Old Ford. London. E. Prices and
particulars in new booklet " V," to be had on
application.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 os. 32 02.

Fourths 7d. .. 8a. ..9d. .. lOd.

Thirds 7*d. .. 8Jd. .. 95d. .. IC^d.

Fluted Sheet 7fd. .. 8Jd. .. — .. — •

Hartley's English Rolled jt in. A in. i in.

Plate 5d. .. S^i. .. 64.

White. Tinted.
Figured Rolled 6Jd. .. 7}d.

Renouesine 6d. .. 7d.

Rolled Sheet 6d. .. —
Stippolyte 6Jd. .. 7*d.

.\ parochial hall and Sunday soliool are

to be built at Kimberworth. Roth?rhm.

In view of the number of military patients

sent for treatment, the X-Ray department at

Sr. Bartholomew's Hospital is about to be ex-
tended at a cost of £5,000.

Ill a letter laid before the Court of Common
Council last Thursday the Local Government
Board stated that it was unable to sanction a
charge aj^ainst national funds for reimburse-
ment of the whole or part of the cost of making
good any damage done to public works, sewers,

and other underground works throiiali uaamy
air raids.
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Sir Albert Stanley's i'e])ly to the well-

founded criticisms last Wednesday of the

new Household Fuel and Lighting Order

were evasive and most unsatisfactory. Mr.

Runciman declared quite truly that the

Order struck at the very root^of domestic

comfort and efficiency, and would have

more to do with unrest, ill-health, and

discomfort in the coming winter than

could arise from any change made by the

Government since the beginning of the

war. Moreover, the Order is most unfair

;

for instance, while in the coldest .parts of

the country the ordinary citizen is to be

allowed only four tons and a half of coal,

the pitmen will be allowed thirteen tons.

It is "only less unfair to the dwellers in

the small houses, especially to those who
have been induced to install gas and -elec-

ti'icity. Moreover, it is being foi'ced on

us before it is jKissible to understand it,

and the delay in issuing the application

forms is disgraceful. The coal shortage,

as Sir J. Walton saaid, is due to the fact

that many collieries are only working

three of four days a iweek ; and if the

c<.>llieds worked ful time, as the rest of us

j
have to do, there would be no lack of coal

i and no need of the Order. The people of

I

London and tlie large towns have not jet

!
realised the black outlook before them
during the coming winter

;
when they do

there will be an outbreak of indignation

which mya surprise the Coal Controller,

and will, unfortunately, strengthen the

hands of the jiacifists and shirkers dan-

gerously and needlessly. If Mr. Small-

wood's statement that the Coal Conti-ol

Department is costing thirteen millions a

year is correct, there will be few who will

not agree that it is a vei'y big price to

pay for a system which is so ghastly a

failure.

What is "extraordinary traffic" on
our roads ? has now lj<'Come a puzzle legal

problem in the Courts. But it also raises

practical points for contrictors and
builders; for county and urban councils;

and finally, for the ratepayers. Roads
weai- out and need repair, which is costly.

As they wear out much faster with very

heavy traffic and new nietliods of trans-

p<>rt this costliness rises. So the ques-

tion comes. Cannot those who cause the

increased traffic be made to pay something

to the relief of the rates ? Under various

statutes this can be done whei'e the traffic

is held to be " exti'aordinary."
,
The diffi-

culty generally is to find a definition of

this word which will fit the facts and so

apply the law. The recent case of
•' Weston-super-Mare Urban District

Council V. Henry Butt and Co., Ltd.," in

the High Court lets a little light into the

matter. The council claimed £1,750 from

the defendants as the extra expenses to

which thoy had been put in repairing

roads in their district by reason of the

great damage done to them by the extra-

ordinary traffic of the defendants, who
were quarry owners in tlie locality. It

was shown that defendants had, in 1913,

given up horse-drawn carts and taken to

using steam wagons and trailers. The re-

sult was that in 1914 they carried more

than 25,000 tons of stone, lime, etc., over

a cei'tain road, or nearly double what they

had done in the year before. Mr. Justice

Eve decided that tliis steaon traction of

such heavy loads had become "extraordi-

nary traffic" within the Act, causing

damage to the council's roads during some

three years. But he also found that under

the Act they could only recover for so

much of tlie damage as was done during

the year before action was taken. In tlie

end he cut the claim for £1,750 down to

£280, for which the plaintiffs had judg-

ment. From this it is clear that our

councils must wake up and move more

quickly about this traffic for the sake of

their ratepayers.

Sir Tudor Walters' Committee on

Xational Housing has finished its report,

the preparation of which has occupied

twelve months. With the estimated needs,

and the inadequate responses of the local

?iithorities to meet them, which it reciTes

our readers are already familiar. Pro-

bably the fact that local effort in Great

Britain is not more responsive to build

lialf tho at least half-million houses

wanted has convinced the Committee that

whatever local authorities may do a

very large pioportion <jfi wurking-class

housing must still depend on public

utility societies or private speculation."

If this is .so—and we all know it is so

—

we really do not see the need of another

'"supreme guiding direction" in the

shape of .a fresh Department of the Local

Government Board, with a big figure-head

as Chief Commissioner, and a big staS of

local inspectors "to secure effective co-

ordination," and all drawing big salaries

which will eat a pretty hole into anything

the Government is going to contribute.

With tho recommendation that local

authorities should employ local buildei-s

and local labour we are entirely in agree-

ment, and with its suggestion as regards

the necessary acquisition of land that thfc

special powers possessed under the De-

fence of the Realm (Acquisition of Land

Act, 1916) might be extended for a

limited period of years. We do not think

much is likely to come of any diversion of

the munition factories to the production

of standardised parts of houses. If so

producerl they will be more costly than if

procure<l from the usual manufacturers,

who will be quite able and ready to sup-

ply in the ordinary way of better quality

and at reasonable figures.

Now the butcher and the baker are fail-

ing us, but doing none slTbadly for them-

selves, is the candlestick-maker coming

into his own again, thanks to the exigent

limitations of gas, petrol, and electricity ?

Some of us would not be sorry, for candle-

light, after all, had a mellow charm of its

own which the brilliancy of the incandes-

cent gas burner, or the glare of the metal-

lic filament, poorly compensates us for.

Anyhow, in France candlestick-making is

taking on a new lease of life. Ernn in

some of the big towns there are iioufes

which are not supplied with gas, where

before the war petroleum or spirit was

used for lighting purposes. Now liiat the

use of these is restricted closely, rccouvs'e

has to be made to the old-fashioned

candle. This is true in the rounlry

especially, where candlesticks ave in gieat

demand, and everyone is buying tiieni

according to his means or fancy. At first

they were made of copper, but when that

metal became scarce brass was employed.

Some of the modern examples have several

branches and are very artistic. -*. domes-

tic art metal worker at Aix, who has

specialised inlhis kind of work, and has

become quite a celebrity, has just con-

structed a series of tall iron candlesticks

of very solid proportions which can hold

several candles. They have been critically

inspected by art metal critics, and are

claimed to be true works of art, and to

appeal to all lovers of beautiful ii-onwork.
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.\s rognnis stability, ineaRiireiiU'iits

Cif the vibrntions of tiiU chimnevs liave

boen tlic subiKt of expeiiinonts on three

<liimne_vs of concrete reinforced by steel

rods describeil in ii paper by Prof. Oniori,

l>ublishod in the Bulletin of the Impe-
rial Earthquake Investigation Committee.
One of these chimneys, erected by the

Kuhnra Mining Co. at Saganoseki, is said

to be. the tallest in the world. It is 550
ft. in height, 42 ft. 8 in. in diameter at

the base and 27 ft. 5 in. at 1he toj), the

thickness of the wall being 29^ in. at the

base and 7 in. at the top. The total

weight of the structure, including the

foundation, is 9.500 tons, and the pres-

sure of the shaft on the ground below is

three tons per square foot. When the

chimney was finishetl measurements were
made on five days (IXceniber 22-26. iyio)

by means of two horizontal vibration re-

corders fixed to the to]> of the wall. The
wind at the top attaine<l a velocity of

24 metres per second on the first day,

and the high value of 35 metres per second

on the last ; on the three intervening days
it never exceeded 7 metres per second.

With the latter velocity the vibrations of

the chimney were insignificant, but they

increased rapidly with the strength of the

wind, the range (or double amplitude)
being 20 millimetres in the direction of

the wind, and 186 millimetres at right

angles to it. The period of the vibration

was almost constant, and varied from 2.52

to 2.58 seconds, the maximum acceleration

on December 26 being 565 millimetres per

second per second, or nearly one-third

more than that of the semi-destructive

Tokyo eartliquake of 1894. Prof. Omori
notices that the period of vibration is dis-

tinctly greater than that of the strong

vibrations of a great earthquake (which

is usually from 1 to Ig seconds), and con-

cludes that, in a district such as Sagano-
seki, in whiclv the earthquakes are by no
means vicdent, the effects of wind-pressure

are likely to be more important than those

of earthquake motion.

Says H. W. Mowery in a recent issue

of the American Safdy JVcics; Millions of

dollars are annually expended in making
buildings fire-safe. Reinforced concrete,

wired glass, kalamein doors and window-
frames are all desirable, but it is evident

from the seriousness of the slipping

hazard, and the position that it occupies

on our casualty list, that we must have
more action in an effort to make walking
safe. More. than twelve times as many
people are killed by falls on stairs, flo.irs

and sidewalks as there are from burning
buildings. Wherever people walk or work
every surface of cast iron or steel is a

hazard, because a little oil, mud, soapy
water or even constant wear makes it

dangerously slippery. Metals should not

be used for tread purposes unless there is

embodied iii the weai'ing surface some
effective anti-slip material. Tile and
terrazza floors, because they are not pro-

perly cleansed, frequently will cause falls

and casualties. Soap-powders should not

be used to clean such floors, but some
sort of gritty cleanser. If the floor has

already become slippery tlirough the use

id improper cleansers it must be scoured

and linsed with warm water. By inspec-

tion of idd structures and rigid su])ervi-

sion of new construction, slipping hazards

may be eliminated, and it certainly is of

vital importance to devote to this phase

of accident prevention the serious con-

sideration and unceasing attention it

requires. Too much stress cannot be laid

on the importance of using hand-rails on

stairways. They are not there for orna-

mentation !

We advise every reader to get a penny
booklet just issued by Messrs. Gall and
Inglis, 35, Henrietta Street, Covent

(Jarden, W.C., and 20, Bernard Terrace,

Edinburgh, entitled " Decimal Coinage

and British Commerce." The author,

Mr. J. Gall Inglis, is known to most of

our readers and throughout the civilised

world as one of the leading experts in the

prejiaration of mercantile calculations,

and he speaks with an authority unshared

by a single advocate of the French deci-

mal system or of that now before the

House of Lords, which, as he truly says,

if passed as it stands would be a national

calamity, inasmuch as it would increase

portentously, instead of lessening, the

amount of writing and summation re-

quired in all book-keeping, and take from

10 to 40 per cent, more figures to write.

Mr. Inglis proposes to make the half-

sovereign the primary unit, and we think

there is much to be said for his sugges-

tion, though we should not like to say

positively that it will solve all difficul-

ties. Our feeling is, and always has
been, that any effective reform in our

coinage, weights, and measures -can onlj'

be effected by the co-operation of all civi-

lised nations, and that the blatherskite

talked by cranks of the sort that saddled

us for the time with " Daylight Saving "

is but too likely to lead us into blind-

alleys from which later on we shall ha\'e

to retrace our steps with hesitation and
difficulty, and that meanwhile all trade

will be hampered and hindered. There

is this much to be said for Mr. Inglis, at

any rate ; that he approaches the problem

in the true scientific spirit, and we hope his

practical pennyworth will sell by the mil-

lion. We only regret our present limited

space hinders from reprinting it in ioto,

as he freely gives leave to all to do.

The dream of a soldier whose foot has

been smashed in a motor lorry just out of

Ypres, "The New Moon: A Romance of

Reconstruction," by Oliver Onions (Lon-

don : Hodder and Stoughton, Warwick

Square, 6s.), is well worth reading. The

title is taken from More's " Utopia," and

the aim is neither to amuse nor to in-

struct, but rather to show one or two

directions in which "Reconstruction,"

alxiut which so many are talking, does not

lie, unless after a transition time of

trouble and failure, which at times we

fear is bound to come, unless s<3me of our

enthusiastic reconstructors are bit and

bridled by wiser men. For, as one of them

truly says on p. 218, "Chaoi^is that state

of things in which a wise man's word isn't

any better tlian a fool's," and if we are

not heading pretty straight for it it will

be more by slieer luck than <^<mm\ manage-

ment ! There is a delightful love episode

in the story, which is told brightly

throughout, ami is worth any dozen of the

homilies pouring out of the press by the

hundretl, every writer of which has found

Utopia, provided, of course, he can put.

up danger signals on the road to every

otlier man's ! Our own consolation is,

that such discussions are being held by

the men at the front, as the author sum-

marises on pp. 310 and 311, and as he

says, " with as good a right," though,

pu-liaps, neither so equably or after .-o

saintly a fashion as some of our arm-

chair reconstructors at home, from whom

may we be saved, if need be, by the m-n

who have fought and bled for Englaixl,

while her politicians- and Utopia -seek.' in

are fooling them.

THE MUNITION STRIKES AND
THEIR LESSON.

There is one small consolation in con-

nection with the recent trouble with tlie

munition workers, and that is that publi.

o))inion will not tolerate actual refusal I

to work at any of the supplies essentia] to

national defence. So general has be mi

the disgust of all decent people with th;.-

dastardly behaviour of those who engi-

neered the strikes that we should have

been little surprised, though Lynch law

is the last thing we want to see in Eng-

land, if a cord and the nearest lamp-post

had not been the fate of more than one

"inciter" to what, under the circum-

stances, was the worst of treason. There

is every probability that some of them

have been the tools of German intrigu<-,

and some Sherlock Holmes might well

devote himself to the exposure of su. i:

a conspiracy if the clues are real. If ii >

such conspiracy can be unmasked, avi'l

the strikes were merely another test '"f

strength between the Government and a

few Labour anarchists, then it is hiyli

time martial law was proclauned, :iJtd

that law-abiding people of every class

were protected from the ins4.ilent and

truculent rascals who tried to stampede
their fellows into a national stoppage of alt

supi)lies to the Army and Navy in this,

probably, their greatest hour of need of

ever}- ounce of war material of all de-

scriptions.

AVe are not concerned to justify or

even discuss the action of the Ministry

of Munitions against which the strikes

were directed. Mr. Churchill has not

been so fortunate in any service he has

rendered to the State as to inspire much
confidence in his wisdom ; but much the

same might be said of most of his col-

leagues, who have muddled matters of i

far more general ooncern to all of us than
the last gi'ievance of the munition
workers. The difference between us and
them is that while we grumble we do not
strike. We submit because we are all out
together to win the war ; though nearly
all of us, we trust, are resolved, as soon

as that is done, the present Government,
or any like it, shall give place to one in

which the Democracy shall not be hood-

winked by demagogues, and by which
England shall be guided back into true

)irosperity, and not blinded by the

clamour of "the conjurers who in the past

have grown rich at the expense of the

workers either with brain or mu.scle. And.
the first claim, of any such Government
on public trust will be the stern prohilii
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tion bj' law of any strike by the worker
or any lock-out by the employer until

compulsory arbitration has been accepted.

For strikes of the sort the munition-
workers threatened have of lat« years

been against nothing of immediate
grievance demanding redress. The action

uf the Ministry of Munitions, whether
light or wrong—whether clearly under-
stocKl by the Department itself, or likely

wisely or unwisely to sei-ve public inte-

rest, was not denounced by the strikers
themselves as anytliing very dreadful in
itself. The objections taken were to

possible ulterior consequences—matters
of suspicion and interpretation, this yeai-,

next year, some time, or never ! The
general public has shown that it has no
particle of sjniipathy for strikes of sus-
picion ! It has, and always has had, sym-
pathy for real hardship, as in the case
of the great Dock Strike, in which public
opinion was entirely on the side of the
dockers and powerfully helped them to
win. It has, we venture to say, little

coniidence in Inquii-yf Committees, or in

Industrial Councils after the Whitley
Report or any other fashion. They ai-e

only more or less the clever expe<Uents
of politicians and cranks, invented with
the idea of sliifting responsibility from
the shoulders of the Government or the
particular Department concerned, and all
the optimism of the time about them is

simply the camouflage of the seat-hunters
in the next Parliament who are playing
to the galleiy for votes and hope to catch
those of the workers, and who, mean-
w.hile, have few but soft words for shame-
ful conduct such as that of the striking
munition-workei-s.

We should not waste space in discus-s-

ing this matter unless we were certain
that trouble is in store for us when peace
comes unless the prohibition of strikes or
lock-outs on any jiretence is made penal
within the scope of the ordinary law,
without due notice, and only then on
justifiabl© grounds and after compulsory
arbitration has failed. Not many of us
can have forgotten that, but for the war,
a national strike or a lock-out was almost
certain in 1914. That contingency was
brought about by want of wisdom on
both sides, and had nothing to do with
really vital questions, such, for instance,
as wages or hours of work. We said then,
and we say it again now, that only an
ordinal^ court of law can be trusted with
the iiower to forbid strikes or lock-outs
prior to arbiti-ation, or to decide after the
failure thereof whether circumstances
justified either, and, if not, to punish
those responsible for such breaches of

economic peace, sustained if necessary by
prompt police or military foixre.

We say this in the interests of all

workers. The lower middle classes have
lost little by the war. They are for the
most part earning wages which cannot
possibly be maintained when peace
conies. They may and should then be
enabled to earn a fair living wage in

reasonable proportion to the cost of liv-

ing under proper conditions ; and, if they
will abandon the evil habit of malinger-
ing to spin out work, with the enjoyment
of moi-e leisure. But neither benefit can
be theirs under a continuance of our past
economic system of the so-calle<l "Free
Trade," which enabled the profiteer to
]jile up huge fortunes by collusion with
alien competitors for work here, or for
the dumping here of goods and material
that ruined one branch of British indus-
try after another. Another five years
will probably see the British worker as
convinced a "Protectionist'' as his
.\merican or Australian brother. It is up
to him to remember that one class alone

cannot benefit any more solely at the cost

of the rest than the vested interests which
exploited "Free Trade" at the cost of

the home producer. We ai-e persuaded
that if the rest of us fail to see this the
women-voters will - not, and that their

demand for fair play all round will not
lack force, possibly to the surprise of

some husbands and fathers of the sort

akin to the munition-worker who con-
fessed not many days since to earning
seven to nine pounds a week, and the
weekly contribution, therefrom of twenty-
five shillings to the domestic exchequer !

->—•••—<-

ESTIMATING METHODS FOR THE
CONTRACTOR.

The ordinary busmess man, in order to
keep tab on hjs profit and loss account, uses
strictly business accounting methods. Is not
the contractor under the same responsibility,
when it conies to a question of prosperity or
bankruptcy, as the merchant? In fact, the
merchant is not dealing with the element of
uncertainty to anything like the same degree
as the contractor. The great disparity in
bids for the same piece of work, which is so
very general, has resulted in creating con-
siderable doubt in the minds of the people
as to whether contractors as a whole use
reliable business methods. The following
article by Mr. E. h. Seabrook, in the
American National Builder, throws con-
.siderable light on the subject of estimatuig
methods and its importance as the funda-
mental item of all contract work :—
Estimating is the vital part of the contract-

ing business. The estimate can put the busi-
ness into bankruptcy or-place it in a flourish-

ing condition. Correct estimating depends
upon a great many factors, and the estimator
must know a great deal about many things.
Business methods are focussed in the esti-

mate ; handling labour and right buying of

material are also component parts of it. The
estimator in large and complicated construc-
tion work holds the financial future of his
firm at the point of the lead pencil. This is

no less true of the small building contractor.

Despite the vital importance of estimating,
many go at it in a most haphazard manner
rather than as a serious business problem
involving profit or loss and the financial
stability of the business.

Accurate estimating is possible only by
comparing the quantities of labour and mate-
rial actually used with the amounts esti-

mated. In order to do this it is necessary to

keep in some pennanent form a record of the
quantities used in compiling the estimate.
Some element of uncertaipty enters into esti-

mating, but there should Ije no "guesswork"
permitted on such a vital business problem.
Estimating should be based on experiences
from contracts and work already performed.
This experience will be available if proper
accounting methods are practised. This in-

volves the keeping of an accurate record of

each piece of work, big or little, of the
amount of labour and material used. How
is it possible to intelligently make an esti-

mate or price when it is not luiown whether
the exact kind or similar work previously per-

formed yie'ded a profit or made a loss?

In spite of this .self-evident fact. man,Y go
on making estimates without the slightest

idea as to whether previous work of a like

nature was done at a profit or a loss. From
this it will be seen that estimating is closely

allied to accounting and bookkeeping. The
competent estimator must draw his data
from several sources—prices of material,

labour, experience on similar work, and a
Ixjokkeeping or accounting sy.stem which will

show, among other things, the cost of con-

ducting business or overhead.
Every estimate or price is or should be

composed of four elements : labour, mate-
rial, overhead, profit.

Even a casual study of the composition of

an estimate or price shows that it is not
correct if it does not contain these four ele-

ments. It is, therefore, quite apparent that
the proper method is to build up the esti-

mate or put it together from the elements
that compose it. While the.se four elements
are related to each other, each is distinct so

far as the quantity or amount is concerned.
When the estimate is completed it should be
possible to know the exact amount allowed
for each element. When- the contract has
been completed the estimated amounts should
be compared with those actually used in the
performance of the work.

THE BUILDING CONTRACTOR'S METHODS AS COM-
PARED WITH THOSE OF THE MERCHANT.
The building contractor is no less a mer-

chant because he applies the material he
buys to buildings than one retailing merchan-
dise. But he has assumed two jobs instead
of one. The compilation of a price and dis-

tribution of the operating expense differs
radically between merchandising and con-
tracting.

In merchandising the selling price is placed
on the article after its cost is known.

Ill contracting the selling price is placed
on the work before the cost is known.
The merchant takes his cost from the in-

voice
; the contractor must estimate the

amount of labour and material required, and
is never certain of the cost until the work is

completed. The merchant, in naming his selling
price, has no fluctuating factors, such as
labour and material. There being but one
method of applying "overhead" and profit,

price uniformity of merchandising naturally
follows. Evenness and stability of prices are
the results of such uniform application in

merchandising.
Unfortunately this uniformity of cost of

overhead and profit application does not exist
ill contracting. The contractor must esti-

mate, and there is an element of uncertainty,
and because of this uncertainty many con-
tractors take a gamble. If, like the mer-
chant, they knew exactly where cost ended,
there would be no disposition to take a
chance. Then, again, there is no such thing
as a perfect cost system. The exact cost of

an article where more than one line is taken
on is not determinable. For all practical

purposes, however, the approximate cost, or

overhead, can be determined. Different
methods of distributing expense, or overhead,
produce different estimates or prices. The
cost of conducting business is of necessity

distributed on a theory, and these theories

are legion. A dozen firms will have as many
expense distribution theories. None of these
is perfect, otherwise it would be a fact and
not a theory. Ten firms with as many
theories of expense distribution will make
ten different selling prices. The overhead
enters largely into the contracting business,

and the distribution of this expense is the

reason for variation in estimates from the
same plans and specifications. The percent-

,

age of overhead may be the same, but the

method or theory of distributing this pro-

duces different results in the final estimate.

This variation can be very forcibly illus-

trated by the experience of two fii-nis in the

same line of business, located in adjoining
towns. The sales of both were nearly the

same, and both made a fair profit. One firm

based its overhead on productive labour,

which was 51 per cent, of this item ; the

other took productive labour and material
combined, amounting to 22 per cent., as the

basis upon which to apply the overhead.

The accounting systems of both firms were
excellent, and there is nothing exceptional

in the ratios of expense.

Suppose these two firms are invited to esti-

mate on the same contract, using these ratios

in computing the overhead in the estimate:

—

Estimate No. 1.

Cost of Material .$200.00

Cost of Labour 340.00

.$540.00

Overhead, 51 per cent. Produc-
tive Lalx)ur 173.40

First cost .$713.40

Estimate No. 2.

Cost of Material .$200.00

Cost of Labour ; 340.00

.$540.00

Overhead, 22 per cent, of Labour
and Material 118.80

First Cost 658.80

{Continiuid on page 9S }
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(Bnv illustrations.

I UK KIN"(;s ST.\LL, CHAPEL OF THE
ORDER OK THE THISTLE. ST. GILES'
CATHEDR.U,, EDINBURGH.
This plKvtuprapli, one of four on view at the

Exhibition of the Royal .Xoulemy tliis year,
shows the west end of this chapel, with the
King's Stall in the centre. We shall at an
early dat<> give one of the other views, illus-

trating the stiills on the north side in detJiil.

The east end, ;both inside and out. was ilhis-

trat<?d iu our pages on July 21, 1911, when
the King opened the building, and at that
time we gave a jilan of the cathedral and
other views in illustration of Sir Robert
Lorimer's beautiful building, inchiding a view
from Parliament Square, looking north-eaat.
A rather full description will be found in the
same immber. The woodwork carving was by
Messrs. W. and A. Clow, of Edinburgh, and
the stone carving throughout was done by Mr.
Joseph Hayes, of the same city. Mr. John
Kennedy, of Edinburgh, was the contractor
who built the chapel. All the stalls, of Eng-
lish oak, were executed entirely, like the other
woodwork, by Mes.<rs. Nathaniel Grieve and
Co., and the stained glass in the east window,
I'epresenting St. Andi-ew, is tlie production of
Mr, Douglas Straehan, also of Edinlburgh.
The heraldic designs were all drawn out full

>\ze by Sir Robert Lorimer, A.R.S.A,, and
> ompleted in stained glass by Mr. Louis Davis,

: Pinner. The picture given herewith has
lot been previously pul>lished elsewhere, we
uelieve.

MUNICIPAL BT^ILDINGS. BATHGATE,
EDINBURGH.

The designs for these Municipal Buildings
were approved of some time previous to the
commencement of the war, but the project
was not started owing to financial reasons.
Since then the arcliitect has effected some
improvements in the scheme. The work,
however, cannot be undertaken under present
conditions. The architect, Mr. .1. Graham
Fairley, of Abercorn Terrace, Portobello, has
.*hown the picturesque possibilities of Scottish
Baronial Architecture for modern municipal
purposes, but the projecting clock in the
drawing seems to us rather large in its pre-
sent shape, which could be easily modified in
execution.

HOUSE AT BALFOUR, TRA^'SVAAL
SOUTH AFRICA.

ilr. Mostert is a descendant of one of the
original Dutch settlers who settled at Cape
Town, and his family owned one of the finest
houses and estates " on the slopes of 'Table
Mountain. The house there had fallen into
decay, and was rebuilt by Cecil Rhodes when
he bought and incorporated the Mostert estate
ni his own larger one of Groote Schuar. Mr.
Mostert. when he settled down on his farm
on the high veld of the Transvaal, wished to
carry the reminiscences of the architecture of
his old home to his new surroundings on the
bare plains of the high veld, which were very
different from the rich, wooded slopes over-
looking Table Bay. The house is built in
brickwork, of bricks made ^i the farm,
covered with whit* plaster, with its woodwork
and solid shutters painted green. It is roofed
with a brownish tile, the thatch which adds
very much to the beauty of the old Cape
homesteads being too dangerous a material to
use on the grass plains, where tiush fires are
common features of the dry winter months.
Tlie white walls must necessarily look bare
and glai-ing until the surrounding "trees, which
add so much to the beauty of the Cape houses,
have grown up. One of "the chief features of
the Cape houses is the syniimetrical treatment
of the old outbuildings of the farmstead round
the central building, ibut in this case a varietv
of plans has been attempted in the curved
loggias or stoeps which connect the wings to
the main building. A formal system of tree
planting and gardens has been laid out round
the house. Mr. Herbert Baker. F.R.I.B.A.,
is the archit.ect of this most interesting house,
and we are indebted to him for the loan of the
plan given to-day, with the sheet of four
elevations of the house, as well as the part of
the forecourt entrance and ends of the wings.

ESTIMATING METHODS FOR THE
CONTRACTOR.

(Continued from page ST.)

It will be seen that there is a difference of

$54.60 on the item of expense alone between
the two estimates when first cost is reached,
which will be increased if profit is added on
a percentage basis. All good estimators will

admit that this variation between the two
estimates is entirely too great for so sm.ill

u total amount. It is self-evident that this

variation is due entirely to a lack of uni-

formity in applying the overhead. If the
quantities are reversed—productive labour
.'ji200, material $340, using the same expense
ratios—there is still a difference of $16.80.

While this sum is not large in coinpariiion

with the total amount of the estimate, it is

based solely on one item, and from that
standpoint the variation is too large,

Ijet us look at this difference of $54.60
from another angle : Suppose two men varied
in their estimates of $54.60 on the correct
amount of material, $200. It is quite evi-

dent that someone would be wrong. Is there
any more reason why two firms should be
.$54.60 apart on the " overhead " item of

the estimate than they should be on mate-
rial? If it is essential to have uniform plans
and specifications upon which to estimate, is

it not also reasonable that there should be
some uniformity in estimating methods?
This does not mean that every firm should
have the same book-keeping system, but
that they should approach the cost of doing
business and the application of it on the
same basis or by the same method. General
contractors often express surprise at the
great variation in the bids of sub-contrac-
tors. While much of this may be due to

loose methods, guesswork and mistakes, un-
doubtedly a large portion is due to a lack of

uniformity in applying the overhead.

FORMS OF F..STIM.\TING.

The forms and practices of estimating and
price-making almost defy enumeration and
description. These vary from the clumsy,
careless, unreliable, all the way up to

methods that are as near perfection as pos-
sible. These forms and practices all fall

under three general systems : Rule of Thumb.
Lump Sum, Unit of Labour and Material.
The first step is taking the quantities from
the plans, etc. The care with which this

should be done is too self-evident to need any
comment. A permanent record in some form
should be made of the estimate ; this should
be in a book or on make-up sheets. Provi-
sion should be made for a comparison when
the contract is completed. Estimates should
not be made on scraps of paper. If the esti-

mate is too trivial to be well done it had
better be left alone.

A few estimating examples drawn from
actual business practice will illustrate the
proper and improper methods of compiling
prices. Although the amounts in these ex-

amples may seem small, the principles and
methods of correct estimating are the same,
regardless of the amoiuit, and it is these upon
which the attention is directed. As illus-

trated above, every profitable estimate or

price will be composed of these four essen-

tials :

—

Cost of Material $
Cost of Labour $
Expense, Conducting Business ... $

Cost, or safety point
Profit .

The loinpleted work shows a g'X.d profit,

yet this wa.t the lowest of five bids. A study
of this estimate shows that every feature of
the work was care'ully analysed and the
computations intelligently put together.
.\nothcr important feature of this transaction
is that the cost of each item was kept as the
work progressed. When the contract was
completed the estimated and real cost could
be compared.
The following estimate is a striking ex-

ample of the lump sum method. The .selling

price is the only item named, except labour,
for which the time is given :

—

Selling Price.
Material .$130.00
Labour, 4i days, man and helper 28.00

Price, or Estimate $

The work upon which the following esti-

mate was made was performed on a building
in Pennsylvania. The first column is the
estimate in condensed form: the second
column shows the contract cost :

—

Estimate. Cost.

Materials (itemised) $1,119.00 $1,094.24
Labour (productive)... 380.00 333.00

Expense, 55 p.c. Pro-
ductive Labour ... 209.00 183.15

$158.80

•is these "lump sums " were the only data
at hand, and not knowing the real cost, an
offer of $144 was accepted. The results of
the completed contract were :

—

Cost.
Cost of material (itemised) $99.86
Labour 22.50

.$122.36
Profit 21.64

Selling Price $144.00

The profit, $21.64, is almost a delusion.
The element of overhead is not included. The
overhead was based on productive pay roll,

and the real factors were:

—

Cost of Material $99.86
Cost of Labour 22.50
Expense 11.70
Profit 9.94

Selling Price $144.00

The first estimated price of $158.80 would
have allowed a substantial profit. The esti-

mate was compiled in such a manner as to
render it impossible to determine the pro-
bable cost. If the original estimate had
been put up in somethiiiir like this form

—

Material (itemised). $99.86: labour, .$22,50;
expense, $11.70; profit. .$23.94 = S158.00—it

would have been seen "at glance that the
price could not have been cut to $144.00.
A large percentage of contractors who

figure to make a profit do not make a third
or a fourth of what they estimate, while
many lose money on contracts without know-
ing it. Most of this is due to bad estimating
and failure to check up the cost of each com-
pleted item with the estimate. This is par-
ticularly true of small work. Here is an
example of a loose estimate lump sum for

$80, which was named for the selling price.

After the selling pi-ice was named the
make-up worked out was ;

—

Materials .$51.00

Licidentals 5.50

Labour 24.00

$1,708.00 $1,610.39
Profit, 30 per cent.... 512.00

Bid $2,220.00

Profit $609.61
Contract- Price $2,220.00

.$80.50

RESULTS OF COMPLETED C0NTR.4CT.

Materials .$46.25

Labour 20.00

Cost .$66.25

Profit (supposed) 13.75

$80.00
The expense of conducting business, or

overhead, on this job was $10 ; calculated on
the productive labour methods, the real

profit was, therefore, $3.75.

This estimate is faulty, because the cost

of material, expense, and supposed profit are

lumped together instead of being separated.

How much more intelligent this estimate
appears when put together, as it really should

be:—
Cost of Materials (itemised) $46.25

• Cost of Labour 20.00

Expense 10.00

Cost $76.25

Profit 3.75 "

Selling Price $80.00

Probably the most surprised of all in this

transaction would have been the compiler of

this estimate, in lump summing it. to learn of

the narrow margin of $3.75.
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PROPOSED MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS, BATHGATE, EDINBURGH.
Mr.

J. Graham Fairley, Architect.
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GENERAL GROUND PLAN.

Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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The lump sum metliod shows nothing but
the selling price, and cannot be commended
for accuracy or profitableness. It is an easy
method, but deceptive, because the selling
price is not analysed into its component parts.
The amounts allowed for material, labour,
incidentals, overhead, and profit are not
shown. The price named is not developed
out of an e.xperience and accounting, but be-
cause the amount named seems to be the pre-
vailing price. This class of estimates is used
because the price has been fixed, either by
competition or some other circumstance, it

being assumed that the cost of performing
the work would be less than the selling price.
Another undesirable feature is that the one
who estimates by the lump sum method does
not generally keep a record of the cost of

each contract, and has no means of deter-
mining whether there is a gain or a loss.

While the amounts of the above illustrations
are small, the principle is precisely the same
for estimates of any size.

The unit method is the most accurate esti-

mating system ; its value consists in detailing
every unit of material and labour required.
It also lessens the chance of omissions, under-
estimating, and other errors. It consists in

taking each part of the work as a unit.

This system adapts itself very readily to
nearly all Hues of building work. For in-

stance, the number of feet of conduit for
electrical work, flooring, or roofing can be
considered as a unit. The cost of this mate-
rial and the labour of installation completing
the unit makes the estimating comparatively
easy and accurate. This system is more
accurate in taking work from the plans, as

different portions can be checked against the
work shown on the drawings. Another
feature in its favour is the ease with which
the estimated cost and real cost can be com-
pared. This method takes a little more time,

more painstaking, more detailed work than
the lump sum. but estimating is too vital a

part of the business to be slighted or lumped
because somebody is in a hurry.

AN ESTATE SAWMILL.
In the July issue of the Royal English

Arboricultural Society's Quarterly Journal
of Forrstri/ appears an article entitled " An
Estate Sawmill." by Colonel G. F. T.
Leathen, of Jlicjdleton Hall, Belford, which
advocates the establishment of such a mill on
every considerable estate, and declares that

two or three hundred pounds laid out on an
estate sawmill will pay hand-over-hand, even
if the timber is for estate consumption only.

He proceeds :

—

The landowner who tries to sell his trees

standing, or, worse still, cut or blown, finds

himself entii-ely in the hands of the wood
merchant. That worthy heavily discounts the
varying demands of the timber market, J,he
difficulties of transport and labour, and the
chances of accident to men and horses. He
will, therefore, only offer a rubbi.sh price for
the timber, and knows that his brothers in
business will do the same if approached. As
a inatter of fact, the timber merchant knows
his business, and the troubles he pours into
the ear of the timber owner will not bear ex-
amination. . . . Now, if the landowner
would only become his own middle-man we
.should hear less of the unprofitableness of
timber. It has paid in the past, and it will
|)ay even better in the future, especially if the
Government can be induced to reimpose the
duty on imported timber that was taken off
w'ith such disa-strous results to the home
timber-grower in the 'sixties. I have heard it

stated, and rightly, too, that the timber mer-
chant is in touch with consumers and the
landowner is not. My reply is, "Form your
own crmnection." This, of course, cannot be
done at once, but should be built up by de-
u'recs, by sup|)lying cart timber. Cut to re-
quirements, to the local cartwrights, fencing
to the neighbouring landowners and farmers,
an.l firewood to the cottagers. Another difli-
ciilty is to find out wh.nt prices to charge.
This can easily be done by incpiiring for the
arti<lp as a, would-be purchaser, and then
knocking off a liberal discount.
Most large e.states having sawmills have a

fixed central mill, driven by water or steam,
and one or more portable engines. These

used to be of the traction-engine type; but
the portable oil engine driven by petroleum is

becoming more popular. Little need be said

of this portable engine, which is moved, of

course, from one site to another as it is re-

quired ; but it may perhaps be of interest to

describe more fully the fixed central sawmill.

It is very essential that the situation shall be
as central as possible to the estate woods. It

should have good roads from it to the woods
and to the railway station. So much depends
on the local conditions that I will content
myself with describing the growth of the mill

that I have known nearly forty years. When
I first knew it the estate this mill served
had a lot of young plantations, about twenty
years old. There was in consequence not
much timber coming to the mill, and most of

that which oid come was cut up into fencing.

The power was derived from a 16-foot over-

shot iron water-wheel, which developed about
8-h.p. It was mainly run on wet. days when
the woodmen could not work in the open.
The water was supplied from a small orna-
mental pond, which ran dry in about four
hours, unless there was a flood on. This mill

ran on an average two half-days a week, and
cut up all the fencing used on the estate.

Nothing much was sold. As the woods in-

creased in size this mill could not cope with
the work, and a good deal of timber was sold

to merchant standing. At the same time
there was a demand from farmers and others
that it became increasingly difficult to supply.
It was therefore decided to take out the old
wheel and instal a double vortex turbine.
There was only a 27-foot fall, but the horse-
power was increased from 8 to 10-h.p., whilst
the economy in water allowed the mill to run
all day six days a week. This turbine, in

addition to driving a 3ft. 6in. saw, worked
the pumps for a creO!?oting plant, also a band-
saw for cutting out cart timber. There was
no difficulty in selling all the wood cut up,
especially as a demand for creosoted timber
aro'^e. In fact, a very nice little connection
was worked up, which in time paid all the
woodmen's wages and enabled the estate fenc-
ing to be supplied free.

In the meantime the woods were coming on,
as a good re-planting programme had been
carried out. A break of about ten acres of
nice ash was due for cutting, and it was evi-
dent that the 10-h.p. saw would not be able
to tackle it. The question therefore arose as
to whether a contractor should be employed
to convert the wood, or whether it would be
better to put in a larger mill. On going care-
fully into figures it was found that the cost
of hire of engine and extra labour would come
to about half as much as the cost of erecting
a new 40-h.]i. suction gas-power mill. The
first alternative would show nothing for the
cost when the work was completed, whereas
the 40-h.p. mill would be vei-y useful in the
future, whilst the timber would be better and
more carefully cut up than by contract. It
was decided, therefore, to go in for a new
mil! on a fresh site, so as to have the use of
the turbine ni'll whilst the new one was erect-
ing, and later on a.s a stand-by. Aftei- in-
quiries of, and estimates from, various firms,
it was decided to go in for a suction gas
plant, using sawdust as fuel. This plant was
more or less a novelty at the time, and there
was some hesitation about adopting it. A
suitable site for the new mill was found near
the old one, and a light tramway was laid
from the saw bench to the creosote plant. As
the suction gas planf. would require a good
deal of water, the mill was made parallel to a
small stream which had a ,shelving bank on
one side .and a stee)i one on the other. The
mill was placed on the shelving bank, and in
putting in the foundations for the retaining
wall it Was found that solid rock existed
about four feet below the shingle. The whole
bed of the stream was, therefore, excavated,
and the shingle used to fill in behind the re-
taining wall, making a dry and level staiid
for the bench. The concrete block carrying
the engine was also founded on this rock,
with the result that, after five years' constant
work, there is not a vestige of a shake in the
engine, which develops nearly 50-b.p. A
cement dam was built across' the burn to
maintain the supply of water, as in summer
it is apt to be low. The well for the pump
was connected with the stream, care being

taken to filter Uie water through two fine,

gauze screens.

"The suction gas plant was placed in a two-

storeyed tower, so that the top of the hopper

anjears through the floor above. An apart-

ment below is used as a store for sawdust,

which is placed in sacks and drawn up.

through a trap door and stored in the room
above. Here it dries, and is handy for charg-

ing the hopper. The engine, which is in a

separate room to the plant, is of the usual

gas-engine type. The saw-bench is in a creo-

soted wooden shed with a continuous win low
on the stream side and entirely open on the

yard side. The travelling bench runs right

out at the end of the shed alongside and level

with a platform. This table bridges the burn,

and on the opposite high sloping bank a

wooden incline has been fixed, down which
logs are rolled as required from the flat

ground above where they are deposited by
the carters. These accumulate on the plat-

form, and are drawn on to the bench, as re-

quired by the sawyers, .with " Canadian cant

hooks." By this plan the largest tree can

be put on the bench by two men, and one of
the chief troubles of a small sawmill is thus
obviated, viz., the necessity of having help

at hand to lift "a big stick" on to the

bench. A pendulum cross-cut saw is fitted

at the entrance end of the shed, and a scale

of feet on the standing part of the bench
enables the sawyer to cross-cut a log place I

on the travelling bench to any length required

without using a measuring rod. This scale is

marked " zero " at the cross-cut saw, and ex-

tends outwards both ways. This mill is fitted

with many small labour-saving devices, and is

run by a man and a boy on the saw and a lad
to look after the engine and lend a hand when
required. The engine can be started from
coll on Monday morning in ten minutes, or
even less. When first installed, people said

the mill would clear up all the wood on the
estate in a year, but somehow there appears,
after five years^ to be lots to do yet. With
the present prices of timber, this mill has
paid for itself in the course of the last

twelve months.

TIMBER RATIONING AT WORK.
Timber anil Wood- Working Machinery

believes that the Controller will find he has
gi'eatly under-estimated the work in connec-
tion with the distribution, and that lie has
rather light-heartedly laxinched a scheme for
the efficient administration of which there will
not be ample provision. If the scheme in

itself stands the test of experience and proves
workable—and our contemporary thinks that
it should do so, provided the executive
machinery is adequate—it will still involve
the ex))enditur6 of a vast amount of work
directed by expert knowledge. And, even if

this expert knowledge is available, it fears
the centralisation of so much detailed work
must involve many irritating delays.

THE EVILS OF CENTRALISATION.

This is the great drawback to all Govern-
ment State Control. The officials do not
realise the immense amount of work they are
undertaking, and the practical impossibility
of dealing rapidly and efficiently from one
central office with such a vast concern as the
trade of the country. In the timber trade,
especially, such remarks apply ; for although
the Controller has been generous in a way,
and has evolved a plan whereby the old-estab-
lished firms can keep their business alive, yet
he has practically taken all the work on his

shoulders. What this means he will in the
course of time discover, and whatever the
ability of his staff, he has undoubtedly a very
difficult task. We are quite aware that many
experienced meii in the timber trade are- em-
ployed, but their trading abilities have no
scope under a system of centralisation such as

that which is being adopted. However, we
can only hope for the best.

QUANTITY, NOT QUALITY.

The rationed quantities are already being
dealt with, of course, under a strict system of
permits: and the procedure under the new
Order is not very complicated. Old connec-
tions in the trade are, however, being upset,
and some curious changes may take place
during the continuance of the present condi-
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iioiiM. l''ur iii«taiKo. ilii- ratiuiiiiig is I'liliivly

uu the staiidai'U basis. Qiiaiititv only, liul

valiios or the (li>8cription of wood, is taken
into aecoiiiit. Wliatevcr the nature of a mer-
chant's previons trade, lie reieives so much in

qunnlity, without anv reference to the par-

ticular class of wood in which he may have
traded. The developments will undoubtedly
give rise to some heart-burning. A firm, for

example, which turned over a large quantity
of staves, firewood, wrack or ends, receives a

ration as large as that which is allotted to a

finn which dealt in. say, e.\]>ensive Archangel
or Swedish deals and battens. Any firm,

therefore, with a ration may trade in any
description of wood, even though it has pre-

viously had no experience. Only customers
with a permit are necessary. To those who
formerly dealt in the more expensive kinds
it seems hard that they should receive no
more than is allotted to others who, as far as

money is concerned, had a much smaller
turnover.

THE PERCENT,\r.E OF PROFIT.

Hut in a sense this anomaly may right itself.

The profit allowed is per standard, not per
cent. If a merchant having a ration buys,
from the Government, wood which costs him
£50 or more per standard, he has obviously.
hy paying out a good deal more cash, Ut run
n greater risk than the firm which deals in the
cheaper wood at, say. £40 per standard. An.l
he receives a, smaller percentage on his capi-

tal. There is thus no particular inducement
for a, firm accustomed to a trade in common
unassorted or fifths to endeavour io get
orders for firsts and seconds ; rather the
i-everse.

THE RET.tlLER's RATION.

Another point which is exercising the minds
of some merchants is the obtaining of a por-
tion of their ration for retail purposes. There
is often no strict dividing line between a
merchant and a retailer. >iany of the largest
merchants have retail yards, ani while the
greater part of their sales will be above the
£5 limit, and will be executed by means of
permits, yet they will need a portion of their
ration to keep their yards going. It Ts only
retailers who are to be allowed to stock, but
it is believed that some provision is being
made to meet this difficulty.

THE PERIOD OF THE FIRST R.\T10N".

Much curiosity is being expressed as to the
length of time which will elapse before the
next ration is issued. The Press announce-
ment made a month or so ago mentioned six
months as the period for which the first ration
would be issued. But from the manner in
which the ration circular has been Jrawn up,
it would appear that no definite period has
been decided upon, and the hopes of the trade
arc naturally excited. 100.000 standards have
been released from the national stock. Tlie
trade knows very well that the annual con-
sumption is far larger than 200.000 standards.
and it knows also that there are limits to the
expansion of the home-grown business. It is

naturallv hoped, therefore, that the importa-
tions will be on such a scale as to admit <if

another ration in less than six months' time.

Mr. 0. Claude Rofoson, engineer and &ur-
veyor to the Willesden Urban District Council
for over forty-three years, has resigned oiwin^
to illness, ami been aipnointed consulting engi-
neer at a salary of £600 per annum.
At a n>ass meeting of the Ope.rative PIunvBers

<ti Edinburgh and Leith, held last Wednesday,
it w.is reported that the employers had agreed
to grant the request of the men for a 125 P"
cent, advance, and thereby bring tiliem into
line with the other branches of the building
trade. The advance begins from last Tliurs-
day, and -will be paid on all private work.

At. a meeting of Archdeacons and Rural
Deans of the iNorwich diocese to appoint a
diocesan sur\'eyor in succession to Mr. Ht^r-
bert J. Green, -who died on May 31. fhe
candidates for the 'position were Mr. E. P.
Rennie, Mr. Charles J. iBrown, Mr. J. E.
Burton, 'Mr. Ernest 'E. Colman 'Mr H. C. W.
BIylh, Mr. E. J. Tench, and Mr. Carnell.

On a Iballot being taken, Mr. C J. Brown
secured the largest number of votes, and was
electod. It had been previously decided that

appointment to the office, instead of being for

life ae hitherto, should be for five years in the
first instanc*.

TlIK NATIONAL I-KUKKATIO.N b¥
lU II.DINt.! TRADK hMPLOYERS.

BIUMIVGHAM MKETIKG.

The National Federation of _ Building

Trade Employers held its half-yearly meet

mg at the Grand Hotel, Birmingham, last

Wednesday, UTidcr the presidency of -Mr.

Henry Willcock, of Wolverhampton.

I'lie Lord Mayor said after the war,

builders would have to direct attention to

tlie question of the supply of more houses of

the working-class type. In tlie past private

enterprise had been responsible for nine-

tenths of the houses. The BirmiTigham City

Council the previ(nis day had adopted a

policy to make good the shortage of houses

in the city. The corporation would have

to provide a programme for building houses

at the rate of 5,000 a year for twenty years

if they were properly to house the citizens.

The (juestions presented weie : Who was to

undertake that great work, and how was
it to he carried out? There were people

who had boldly said that they thought that

the only way to satisfy the demand was by
State agency or municipal control. For his

own part, he had never wavered in his own
opinion that it would be a mistake to under-

take, either nationally or municipally, the

supply of houses until the fullest oppor-

tunity had been given to priv.V.e enterprise

of doing the work. " I recognise," added
the Lord Mayor, "th.it business men are en-

gaged m trade for the purpose of making a

profit, and that every man is entitled to re-

ceive a fair and just recompense for the

investment of his capital and his business

enterprise. It is only by recognising that

(act that we can produce the best results

for the country. The same principle applies

to those who are in the position of work-
men : You will not get the best out of the

w-orkman unless you pay him a reasonable

wage. But at this period of the war. when
the country is fightin.g for its existence, it

ought not to be a mere question of making a

profit or of earning abnormal wa^es. We
owe a duty to the Stale, and every indivi-

dual in this country, master or man, should
I'ecognise that his duty is—first, to his

country, and to himself afterw^ards."

To the Lord Mayor a vote of thanks was
passed on the motion of the President,

seconded by Jlr. G. Elvins, of Birmingham
(President of the Midland Federation).

Congratulations were extended to Lieu-

tenant-Commander P. T. Dean, a member of

the Blackburn Association, -who had been
awarded the Victoria Cross for gallantry in

the Zeebrugge expedition. A Lancashire
delegate stated that Lieutenant-Commander
Dean. V.C, was likelv to be the Unionist
candidate for Blackburn in opposition to

Mr. Philip Snowden, and he added, amid
applause. " We all -wish that he may pull off

the double event."
Approval was given to a report of the

Housing Committee, which recommended the

repeal of the Finance Act (1909-10) (Part I.)

to restore confidence in building iis an invest-

ment ; and the amendment to the Rent and
Mortgage Act (19151. so as to enable the

owners of property to increase the rent to

cover the increased cost of repairs and the

general increase in the rate of interest. The
abolition of the present system of rates

covering local (and national) expenditure, and
the substitution therefor of some method
of loi'al income-tax ttjcovy local expenditme,
all national charges being borne from the

national income, was advocated. It was
suggested that the basis of such local taxa-

tion should be widened, so as to reach many
persons, not being " occupiers of property."

who now escaped contributing to local ex-

penditure for amenities they enjoyed.

MILIT.iRY .SERVICE QUESIT^S.

.^he following telegram was received from

the National Service Department :

—
" In-

structions have gone out to all regions that

under certain conditions men of new military

age in building trades are not to be called iip

for military service. New list will be out in

August."
Mr. A. J. For.sdike, Sheffield, said he did

not think the telegram was worth the paper

it was written on. It was a ipethod of jug-

gling, and in the nieaiitimc tluy were losing

men of vital importance to the trade. He
thonght they should call the serious attention

of the De|>artment to the fact that pivotal

men in the employ of builders were being

drafted into the employ of engineering

firms, where they were protected from mili

tary service.

Mr. Henderson. Port Talbot, said he had
evidence of the fact that men were now being

called up from the building trades, despite

the telegram. Moreover, it was pa.ssing

strange that Government contracts should be
placed in South Wales with Scottish firms,

the local firms not having been asked to

tender.

On the motion of Mr. Moffatt, Birming-

ham, a resolution was passed expressing re-

gret at the serious delay in the issue of the

certified occupations list, and asking for the

immediate issue of the advance copy of the

list in rehation to the building trade, as

promised to a deputation on .luly 5. with the

ages as then tentatively agreed.

A further resolution deputed a committee

to approach the Special Occupations Com-
mittee with regard to the protection of men
engaged in the building trade.

Another resolution refeiTed the whole quee-

tion of military service to the Industrial

Council for the Building Industry, which

meets to-day, with a view to obtaining joint

action by employers and opei-atives represent-

ing the "whole -ountry towards a .settlement

of the serious position existing in the building

trade and obtaining recognition and treat-

ment equal to that being accorded other

trades.

GOVERNMENT GR.^NTS FOR HOVSING SCHEMES.

The Midland Federation submitted the fol-

lowing resolution, which was can-ied :

—

"That, in consideration of the promise

made of Government support for housing

schemes, the National Federation be asked to

approach the Local Government Board, and

request them to arrange facilities to be

granted to private entei-prise in the erection

of the houses for working classes now under

consideration, and that it is desir.^ble that the

National Federation should prepare a scheme

outlining how such assistance can be given."

Several .speaTiers urged that the housing

problem was one of the greatest before the

country, and one which would have to be

dealt with as a reconstractionar measure.

With reference to the question of bonuses

granted during the war being merged into

the standard rate, the Executive Committee's

recommendation, that such a step " was most

undesirable." was agreed to.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Horace Porter, M.A.. F.R.I.B.A.,

whose death we briefly announced last week

on page 84. was educated at Uppingham and

Trinity College, Cambridge, where he rowed

in the'Fii-st Trinity 4th boat, and was in the

front rank of playeVs at both tennis and lawn-

tennis. Later, as Captain in the 3rd Kent

V A. . he was winner in the Position Oflicers'

Team Competition of the X.A.A. in 1894.

1895. and 1896. For many years he was well-

known in amateur circles as a keen and

sound violin-player. He married, in 1901,

Marv. voungest" daughter of the late C. P.

Bidder," Q.C.. of Mitcham. He studied

architecture under his father, the late Mr.

F. W. Porter. F.R.I.B.A. Besides important

private work. Mr. Porter and his father occu-

pied in succession the post of architect and

surveyor to the Sun Fire Insurance Office

for jiist over 50 years, and that of surveyor

to the Clothworkers' Company for about the

same period. Father and son alike passed the

chair ^'^ the Saddlei-s" Company—F. W.
Porter being Master in 1895-6. and Horace

Porter Prime Warden in 1916-17. Mr. Porter

was Past Master, and for ten years Secretary,

of the Marquis of Dalhousie Lodge of Free-

masons, and Past Grand Treasurer in the

Mark Mason's Degree. He was one of the

original members of the Holborn Borough

Council, and Mayor in 1910-11. He died on

Julv 29, at 16. Russell Square, where he was

bor"n in 1861.
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THK .STATE AM) WAR DAMAGE.
A meeting of the Committee oa War

Damage was lield in the Hall of the Brewers'
Guild, E.G., i>u Wednesd.'v last, under the
presidency of .Sir .Stephen Pen fold, Maycn- of
i-'olkestnne. llie lettere of regret at jion-

attendauce included several from represen-
lativ«s of the Chm'ches. Cardinal Bourne,
Archbishop of Westminster, wrote :

—

"Owing to my absence from London last

year I was unable to take any part in the
representations made to the Government on
the question of war damage. Unfortunately,
•wing to a long-standing engagement, I am
not able to be present at the meeting to-
morrow. I trust, iiowever, that the renewed
representations whicli will then be made to
the Government will meet with complete
tuccess."

.^^^. -Mark H. .Judge, Chairman of the
Committee, read correspondence which has
passed between the Committee and the
Prime, ilinister aiJd the Chancellor of the
E.xchequer. In a letter to Mr. Bonar Law
on .July 18 -.e said :

—

On March 25 Mr. Lloyd George e.xpressed
his regret that it was then inipo.ssible for him
to receive the deputation. His .Secretary
wrote :

' If you will write to him again
when the military situation is a little less
serious, he will be pleased to consider your
request. He fully realises the seriousness
of the matter you place before him. but he
is sure you will understand his position in the
present circumstances."

In reply to our renewed application a
letter has to-day been received which says :

" The Prime Minister has asked me to say
that he is so overwhelmed with urgent mat-
ters affecting the nrosecution of the war that
it is impos.sible for hun to give any attention
to the question you x'aise, and he would be
much obliged if you would settle it with the
Departments concerned."

I now write on behalf of the Committee to

ask you, as the head of the Department most
concerned in the matter, to be good enough
to fi.\ an early date for receiving our Depu-
tation.

I enclo.-e tlie Re|K>rt of the Committee, just
issued, from which it will be' seen that the
Committee now represent 842 Municipal
authorities, having a population e.xceeding
32 millions.

The Chancellor of the Excliequer replied as
follows ;

—

I have carefully considered your letter of
tlie 18th instant on the subject of the com-
pensation payable in respect of damage to

proi>erty from air raids and bombardments.
As the Prime Minister has already pointed
out. this matter was most carefully considered
by the War Cabinet last 'year, and as a re-

sult of their deliberations I was able to

announce the decision orf the Government in

the House of Commons on November 5. The
scheme that was then approved represented,
in the opinion of the Government, the most
satisfactory solution of the question that
could be found, and nothing has since hap-
pened whi?h would 'justify any othe)' view.
In these circumstances I do not think that a
deputation would be of assistance.

The Mayor of Poplar projiosed, and the
Mayor of Great Yarmouth seconded, the fol-

lowing resolution :

—

That we renew our rer|uest to the Pt. Hon.
A. Bonar Law. M.P., Chancellor of the E.x-

chequer, for an early day to be fi.xed for re-

ceiving our deputation, and that the follow-
ing statement be submitted :

—

The Committee on War Damage contend
that all citizens injured in person or estate
by air raids or Ixjmbardments .should be en-

titled to fnmjiensation from national funds.

The Prime Minister expressed full agreemont
with this when he received the Cimmittee
on July 13. 1917. but. as yet, the principle
has only been given effect to in a very limited
degree. Tlie con'essions made since the Com-
mitteee have been formed are :—1. A reduc-
tion of 50 |jer cent, on the premiums for in-

surance. 2. Compensation by way of grace
for personal injury in certain cases, and (3)

since the interview with the Prime Minister,
compensation for damage to prt^jierty in cer-
tain ca.sep. up to £500, but oidy for damage
subsequent to AugiLst, 1917. that is. after
three years of the war.

The Government having taken no further

steps towards giving effect to the promise
made by the Prime Minister, the following

suggestions might be accepted as an equitable
basis of settlement :

—

Outline of a scheme to give effect to the

principle of national responsibility for com-
pensation in all case« of damage to person
or estate from aii'-raids or bombardment.

1. That the Air-raid Compensation Com-
mittee be empowered to settle all claims for

compensation in respect of damage from air-

craft or bombardment not covered by insur-

ance under the Government insurance scheme.
2. That in cases of personal injury, whether

resulting in death or disablement, claims
shall be submitted to the said Committee,
which Committee shall obtain requisite in-

formation thereon, and settle the claims with
the least possible delay.

3. That claims for damage or destruction in

respect of property not insured under the
Government ineurance scheme shall be sub-
mitted to the said Committee, which Commit-
tee shall obtain a report on the fa?ts of each
ca.se. and the owners shall, with the least pos-

sible delay, be compensated to an extent not
exceeding £500 in respect of damage or de-

.struction by perils coyerable by the Govern-
ment aircraft and bombardment iaisurance

scheme.
4. Owners of property not insured under

the Government insurance scheme, where the

damage or destruction exceeds £500, shall,

in respect of the amoimt above £500. be
compensated by the Grovernment within twelve
months after the termination of the war.

5. The foregoing provisions shall he retro-

spective, and cover all cases of damage or

destruction to person or estate, except in tho.se

cases where compenisation has already been
given or provided for. -

6. The Government aircraft and bombard-
ment insurance scheme shall be continued
so that all who wish to take advantage of it

may thus secure immediate compensation as

heretofore. Owners of insured property of an
aggregate value exceeding £500 .shall be com-
pensated up to that amount without payment
of premium thereon.

After a long discussion it was unanimously
resolved: "That the meeting be' adjourned
and it be referred to the Executive Commit-
tee to fui-ther consider the whole matter and
convene another meeting."

>—a>*w~(
THE HOUSING OF THE PEOPLE.

Slfl TUDOR \V.4LTERS' COMMITTEE'S EEPOKT.

The committee which, under the chairman-
ship of Sir J. Tudor Walters has been in-

vestigating the question of housing, has con-
cluded its labours, and .some jmrticulars of

its findings are issued. Large employers in

industrial districts are told they should com-
bine to erect villages, jilanned on model
lines, on the outskirts of towns. Co-ordina-
tion of public, private, and public utility

society effort is suggested, and a central hous-
ing department, with a chief commissioner
for England and Wales and one for Scot
land, is recommended.
The Committee, it is understood, estimates

that the present need for working-class
houses in Great Britain is at least 500,000
houses, in addition to which, to meet the
requirements of the normal increase in popu-
lation and to take tire place of houses de-

molished, an annual supply of 100.000 new
houses is needed. Tow-ards this shortage
local authorities, in reply to circulars from
the Local Government I5oard, have so far ex-

pressed their v. illingness to prepare schemes,
subject to substantial financial assistance

from the State, for about 160,000 houses in

England and Wales, and about 98.540 houses
in 'Scotland.

C0-ORI)IN.\TIO.\ OF EFFORT.

It is held that a very large proportion of

working-class housing must still depend on
private enttn'pi'ise of <jue kind or anothe'r, and
unless there is co-ardination of these various

activities little will be done in many district*;,

and rural housing is certain to be negle^^ted

becauso oi the difticultv of creatiing a sufficient

local o)>inion to make the authorities net. It

n.ust be rememlbered also that private enter-

ju-i'se will ill the years immediately a.fter the

war be conducted under great difficultiea,

through higili [)rices and the shortage botli of

labour and of materia-ls.

The Conmiittse are convinced that unlw*
there i* some siqu'eme guiding direction an
adequate housing programme is not likely to

be carried out, but tliat the shortage of

houses for some years jvfter the war wiE in-

crease ratlier than dimuiiish.. They rgcom-
niend the estalblishment of a strong housing
department, with an experienced a«id capable
chief conunissioner both at the Local Govern-
ment Board for Engflaiid and Wales and at the
Local Government Board for Scotland. It Is

suggested that the country should be
divided into districts and local commissioneis

api»inted, who should work i«nd*r the central

control and yet have executive powers vasted

in them.

VILLAGES rOR 'VORKINC; CLASSBS.

In the view of the Committee there i*

great scope in housing for public utility

sociieties. which should be au important

auxiliary to the work of the local authoritie.-^

.

The grouping of large employers in the in-

dustrial districts for the erection of village*

on the outskirts of towns, planned on modern
lines, would be a great boon for the working
classes, and would have tne advantage of

being carried out in the form of complete

schemes rather than the present unsatisfac-

tory method of rows of gloomy cottages sur-

rounded by factories and works. Public

authorities as well as the tenants should be

represented on the boards of management of

such societies. The limitation of dividend

upon the share capital, which is a condition

of the formation of public utility societici.

prevents any exploitation of the tenants, and
renders all surplus revenue, resulting from

good management, available for promoting

the amenities of the villages.

There should be uniformity of method ap-

plied by local authorities and a free exchange

of opinion between them, so that the expe-

rience gained may be available to all. The
Conunittee also think it most important that

the building of working-class houses should

be undertaken by the smaller builders em-

ploying local men, while in any priority

schemes set up by the Government for con-

trolling the supply of building materials a

privileged position must be given to housing

schemes.
.•VCQUISITIOX OF LAND.

The Committee consider that the whole

tiuestion of land acquisition for working-class

dwellings by public authorities and the legis-

lation imde'r which it is at present carried

out needs .;areful consideration and revision,

both as to economy in price and for the l^ur-

pose of avoiding unnecessary delays. Where
compulsory acquisition is necessary it is sug-

gested that the special powers conferred upon
"state Departments by the Defence of the

Realm (Acquisition of Land) Act, 1916, might
with advantage be vested in the Housing De-

jjaitment for a limited period of years, until

the general powers of local authorities as to.

land acquisition can be resettled irpon a m<M-e

satisfactory basis. It is further suggested as

worth iMnsideration whether local authorities

might not supplement their own building

ojierations by laying out suitable land, pivj-

viding roads and sewers, and leasing it for

private building schemes of an app'rtived

kind.

The Committee has taken a great deal ot

evidence on the planning and construction of

workmen's dwellings so as to secure the

fullest economy while giving the maximum of

accommodation and convenience, and they

gi\-e many valuable suggestions, illustrated by

plans and diagrams.
" Tliey also suggest a

stabilisation of' the trade of house-building by

definite programmes extending over, say, ten_

years, and the erection of a better-class of

house, which would offer more regular em-

))loyment than in the pa.st and attract good

workmen who would take an interest in theu-

work.
,—>-««••>-<

A committee has been appointed at Perth to

fiirther the proposed restoration of St. John 3

Ohurch as a imemorial to Perthshire men wlio

have given themselves to the country in the

present war. and more especially as a memo-
rial to tho«e who have given t)heir lives.
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I Mri;i) STATES AM) IU{I HKI! V.
'J'o the i'dilor of The Builuinu Nkws.
*''•'.—'i'let'eJoial State Commissiuii liua ro

toiitly siibniittod a sjiei-ial lepurt on coiiimiT-
iial l.ribeiy to tlio Cungress of the fiiiled
States, 111 r(iiisei)ueiice of which a Bill was
(liaflvd, which has been read twice in the
Senate.

The full text of the report and of the Bill
(" to further protect Inter-State and Fin-eign
(.Vniinerce against Bribery and other corrupt
Trade J'racticcs ") is given in the current
';^Ne«'sSlieet " of the Bribery and Secret
Coininissions Prevention League, Jncor-
purated. and I shall be pleased to send a co|iv
of this to anyone interested.
Xot only in the United States, but also in

the I'nited Kingdom there is a steadily
uiowing niDveuient against "graft" •mil
-icret commissions of all kinds, shown as re-
,aids this country by the fact that nearly 200
now members have joined the League" this
.^I'Sr, \ours, etc.,

The Secretary.
9. Queen Street Place, E.C.4.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

Ck.ntbal La.mi AssoriATio.N.—Tlie annual
meeting of the Central Land Association was
held on Wednesday at the Surveyors' Iiistilu-
tiun. Lord Selborne, who presided, said that
apart from any (juestion of political attack,
the mere pressure of taxation would be such
a,- to make the position of agricultural land-
lords, who had no private means, except their
land, and who did not farm anv of their land,
an extremely difficult one. He thought there
would certainly be a concerted attack after
the war upon agricultural landowners on the
part of the Socialists. He was quite sure that
as a class the agricultural landowners could
render great service to the State during the
period of reconstruction after the war, by
bringing their experience and their knowledge
to Its service in all those problems which
aftected country life. Lord Desborough said
tliat, under the Corn Production Bill, now
before Parliament, power was given to ac-
quire land, without notice, for allotments and
sn.all holdings. That, he thought, was a very
dangerous position, inasmuch as the Board
ot Agriculture, who had the powers, had dele-
gated them to smaller local bodies, who were
inexperienced in agricultural affairs. These
bodies would have power to kee^i the land
thus acquired for two years after the war
aiid. by arrangement, for three vears moreHe strongly urged that the right of appeal
should be given. It was resolved to change
the name of the association to that of the
I entral Landowners' Association.

Tm: Professional Association.—A newlv-
tormed society, '• The Professional Associa-
tion, has been started to provide a central
organisation for the discussion of matters of
professional interest in H.M. Office of Works ;

and to safeguard the professional status of
the members and to promote their interests
iMembei-s comprise everv person on the Ee>ns-
ter on October 15, 1917, and everv pei-soifso
elected thereafter. A candidate for election
must be employed in H.M. Office of Works
and engaged on professional duties connected
with the Department, and must have passed
the relative Civil Service Examination, or
shall satisfy the Council that he has had
suitable education as an architect, engineer,
or surveyor. Heads of divisions and their
deputies are ineligible. Subscriptions are
10s. 6d. per annum. The President is Mr
C}. J. T. Reavell, A.R.I.B.A.. and the Hon.
Secretary Mr. H. A. Dives: the address is

Storey's Gate, Westminster.

->-•••—<-

On October 23 the Queen will lav the foun-
dation-stone of the extension of the Hamp-
stead Garden Suburb Institute, made neces-
sary by the rapid growth of the kindergarten,
art, and high schools. The building, designed
by Sir Edwin Lutyens, will be begun on the
central square aft^er the war. The estimated

cost is between £30,000 and £40.000.
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A', the Coiutral Criminal Court last We<l
lu-Mlay, before -Mr. Justice Lawrence, the
tria) was concluded of William Lawaon Pea-
cock, 68, Harry Wallis, 47, and David Croal
Thomson, 62, jncturo dealers, all on bail,

"I Hie indictment cJuirging them with con-
spiring together to defraud the King of
money due for income-tax on the business of
Wallis and Son, Pall .Mall, and for super-tax.
After the midday adjournment, counsel for
th_' defence intimated that, acting on their
advice, the defendants would withdraw their
plea of "Not Guilty." Mr. Justice Law-
rence said that the defendants must recoup
tl:u Government for the deficiency which had
been the result of these misstatements, and,
in addition, they must each pay a fine of
£2.000 and the costs of the prosecution. The
aii-ount of the deficiency was £10,000, and
with the fines made a total of £16,000. His
Lordship allowed the defendants until Sep-
tenxber 10 to pay the money, admitting them
to bail until then.

The lady almoner at St. Thomas's
Hospital in her annual report states
that with a few notable exceptions—as
in the Duchy of Cornwall Estate—the houses
from which the hospital draws many of its

pat'ents are absolutely unfitted for' human
occupation. Within a few minutes' walk
are streets of small houses that ought not to

exi.st. Some of the rooms would be unfit
even for cattle. There is hardly a dwelling
in Lambeth with any provision for keeping
food. Shelves and cupboards do not exist,

and nearly all the lavatories receive their sole

light from the door, which sometimes opens
on public stairs or dark passages. Often al!

the water has to be carried up many flights

of stairs, and there are no baths.

The Prime Minister has infonned Mr.
Gershom Stewart, M.P., that, though at pre-
sent he is overwhelmed with urgent matters
affecting the prosecution of the war, he in-

tends as soon as he has time to spare to con-
sider the scheme of a tunnel to Ireland.
Plans for such an enterprise are in existence,
and were laid before the Government twenty
years ago. Mr. Stewart had written to the
Prime Minister stating that as a result of a

recent visit to Ireland he Jiad come to the
conclusion that the construction of a tunnel
would be one of the most powerful ilifluences

possible of putting an end to the disputes and
misunderstandings between the two countries.

At the first annual meeting of the Indus-
trial Council for the building industry, held
at the Grand Hotel, Birmingham, last Thurs-
day, protests were raised against the draft-
ing into the army of men in the building
trade who were unfit for soldiering and were
more useful to the country at their own work.
Mr. A. McDougall (Glasgow), representing
the operative bricklayers, remarked that
every trade claimed the same privileges of

exemption, and he did not think the build-
ing trade had been ignored more than any
other by the authorities. Mr. H. Potter
(Birmingham), Navvies' Union, pointed out
the incongruity of asking on the one hand
that the war should be continued until a

definite result wps reached, and on the other
hand asking that all their men in the building
trade should be exempted. Evei-y trade
union was asking the same thing. Mr.
Cameron (Presi'ient of the Joiners' Union;,
Manchester, said that the building trade had
been drained more than any important indus-
try in the country. If the Government con-

tinued this policy all the important building
work would be brought to a standstill. LTlti-

mately the following resolution was passed
unanimously :

—
" That this Industrial Coun-

cil strongly protests against the action of the

authorities in their treatment of the building
industry as a whole, and in the national
interests urges Sir Auckland Geddes and
Mr. Winston Churchill to receive a deputa-
tion at once to voice the views of this Coun-
cil with the hope that the present unsatisfac-

tory position may be placed on a better and
sounder basis."

The Birmingham City Council on Tues-
day week approved the report of the Hous-

ing anil Town-planning Committee, em-
bodying the principles on which it is urged
the housing nrobleni should be dealt with.
It was considered that facilities should be
given to the corporation to buy land with-
out being und'r present disabilities. It i.s

proposed to put j)roposal8 before a depart-
mental committee which is t-o inquire into
file question of assisting private enterprise.
.Mr. George Cadbury, jnr. , the chairman of
the Housing Committee, in parti, ular. urges
the desirability of promoting building by
public utility societies. He says if powers
can be obtained to this end, if they can per-
suade the Government to bring the opera-
tion of such societies within their scheme of
fubsidies, he is of njiinion that there will
have been accomplished one of the greatest
reforms in housing it would be possible to
conceive.

At Chester Consistory Court, last Thurs-
day, the Chancellor refused to grant a faculty
to erect a font-cover of antique Italian work,
with surrounding iron structure for lowering
and raising it, in the historic church of Xant°
wich, on the ground that it would not be in
keeping with the architecture of the church.
The Chancellor had adjourned the case to
take the opinion of an advi.«ory bodv he had
requested the bi.shop to nominate. The bishop
appointed Bishop Browne and Sir Martin
Conway, who reiiorted that the style and tone
of the cover conflicted severelv with the style
and tone of the church, and that the pro-
posed erection of wrought iron was out of
harmony with the cover, the font, and the
church. The proposed font-cover was offered
as a gift by an anonymous donor a.« a
memorial of Xantwich men who have fallen
in the war.

Considerable interest was aroused in the
enquiry held at Chiswick Town Hall, when
town-planning schemes of the Chiswick and
Barnes District Council relating to 184 and
215 acres respectively were discussed before
Mr. G. L. Pepler, F.S.I., Local Goveniment
Board Inspector. Mr. \V. Allen, who repre-
sented the Duke of Devonshire, took a pre-
liminary objection that the land now in ques-
tion was the subject of a Bill now before Par-
liament, whilst no active local steps had been
taken since 1914 or 1915, but the Inspector
said the points had been settled bv the Board,
and they \yould proceed. Mr. E! F. Collins,
for Chiswick, said twenty years ago there
was a proposal to lay out a" garden city, to
be named Burlingw^ick, but it was aband'oned
for reasons mainly financial. After the de-
feat of the former Gas Company's Bill of
1914, the Council endeavoured toget a lease
from the Duke's advisers, with a right of
purchase, but the negotiations had no satis-
factory result. Mr. Allen cleared away a
misconception that 25 acres on the eastern
side had been sold to Messrs. Mason, who
had agreed to a portion of the land being
handed over to the Council on terms. In
1917 the Council agreed to the scheme being
held in abeyance and the Duke's agents had
kept to that. The Inspector having inti-

mated that other lands ripe for development
could not be added now, Mr. Collins said the
estimated population in 1914 was 40.000
together with 8,000 men with the Colours,
and the rateable value £285,000. Mr. Edward
Willis, engineer and surveyor to the Council,
said the cost of levelling would increase the
cost of building small property. For large
flats he thought it would pay abundantly.
Mr. Warwick H. Draper supported the appli-
cations on behalf of the Chiswick Residents'
As.sociation. Mr. Allen, in opposition, said
the application was unique in that they were
dealing with land in the ownership of one
jierson, and it was perfectly obvious that
what the Chiswick Council wanted to do was
to prevent that owner using it for industrial

purposes, and evidently they really wanted
to prevent the development of this land for

many years to come. It appeared to him the
scheme was put forward wholly in the inte-

rests of some better-class residents, whom it

was hoped in the future to induce to come to

Chiswick. He submitted a prima facie case

had not been made out. Mr. Draper and
Mr. Collins also addressed the Inspector, w'-ho

reserved his decision.
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dnxxtntt (Kalamo.

No wonder the deputaticn of rnenibers of

both Houses of Pailiainent were disap-

pointed with the e.xtra douche of cold

water Mr. Hayes Fisher flung on their

Ven- modest plea for an enlarged Govern-
ment housing scheme after the war. They
declared that, although the scheme em-
bodied in the circular to local authorities

would doubtless lead to the erection of a

certain number of houses, it was inade-

quate to meet the urgent needs of the

situation. Mr. Herbert Samuel, who
introduced the deputation, said they de-

sired to emphasise tlie need for framing
financial assistance so as to include public

utility societies and encourage other forais

of private enterprise. Public opinion de-

manded a large housing scheme, and many
of them felt that tlie Government were

not dealing with the matter with sufficient

energy. Mr. Hayes Fisher said the policy

of the Government was embodied in the

circular of March 18, and local authorities

could not expect any material modification

in the terms therein offered. Lord Salis-

bury asked if the proposal was not fatal to

the co-operation of public utility societies.

Mr. Hayes Fisher replied that equally

fatal, he was sure, was the proposal of the

deputation involving a grant of 30 pet

cent, to the private builder. No House
of Commons would agree to give that.

—

Mr. Herbert Samuel said that the state-

ment of tlie War Cabinet seemed in effect

to be negative, and therefore the deputa-

tion was disappointed.—By this time one

would have thought any deputation hoping
to stir up the Local Government Board or

the Government to practical recognition of

the real needs of the time would have come
to the conclusion that " Blessedis lie that

expecteth nothing. '

'

The Seventh report of the Committee of

Public Accounts, j.ssued last Thursday,
confirms every word we have said before,

and elsewhere this week, about the rotten

system by which the Ministry of Muni-
tions has wasted millions. In re,spe^t of

loans to contractois, the Committee were
informed that claims for interest are now,
as a nile, sent witliin a week of the ihie

date. It was reported to the Committ<-'e
that the 6y.<;tem of paying for supplies at

provisional rates to be adjusted suli^e-

<3uently by negotiation wa.s necessarily

continued, particularly with regard to

contracts for guns. Regarding the capital

e.xpenditure of £66,000,000 on national

factories, the Committee state that the

Treasuiy had sanctioned lump sums to be

spent on the erection of factories as units

or classes upon estimates furnished by the

Ministry. In many cases the original

estimated cost was largely increased, in

some cases to tliree or four times the origi-

nal amount, whilst the total sum sanc-

tioned by the Treasury ior certain classes

was also exceeded. This was done without

15rior Treasury sanction, although covering

authority was obtained after the expendi-

ture liad been incurred. The Ministry

had not thought it necessary to consult the

Treasury upon individual variations; but

the practice has now been altered, and no

estimate can be increased without Treasury

sanction when the cost of the alteration

amounts to £50,000. The Committee " trust

that every ehdeavour will be made to

.secure the working of the Ministi-y's hous-

ing schemes, on which the total capital

expenditure to October 31, 1917, was

£1.150,000—on the most economical basis

consistent iwith efficiency, and they are of

opinion that greater co-ordination of con-

trol might be attended with beneficial

results." A very mild way of putting

things! The sort of "trust" calculated,

indeed, to raise a "smile" on the faces

oi those who have with impunity defied,

and will defy, all checks on their defiance

of economic control till some of them are

dealt with in sterner fashion '

In further confirmation of our stric-

tures on the prodigal wastefulness of the

.\rmy Council on unnecessary buildings,

the eighth Report of the Select Commit-

tee on National Expenditure, just issued

(Parliamentary Paper 111) should be

carefully studied, especially the section

dealing with the inquiry made into the

necessity for the depot which it is pro-

posed to establish at Slough as a motor

transport w-arehouse and repair workshop

at ;i cost of over a million pounds. This

deiiot is intended for the use of the War
Office and of the Air Force, and to meet

tlie needs of the present time, of the

period of demobilisation, and of aftei'-war

conditions. The Committee state that it

is not within their province to consider

hove far objection was properly raised to

the site selected on the ground of intei'-

ference with food production, but they

examine in some detail the case for the

establishment of a great central depot,

and, having considered possible alterna-

tives, they say that the need appears to

have been fully made out. Much waste,

indeed, would have been avoided had the

repair worksho7> been established long

ago. Owing to the absence of i-epairing

facilities, new lorries and cars have been

manufactured and brought into use while

serviceable vehicles, needing only a frac-

tion of the labour to te put into ordeT,

are standing idle in thousands. Great

extjavagance in labour, material, and

money has resulted. The Committee

commend Major-General Crofton-Atkins,

Director of Supplies and Transport, for

his foresight and persistency in pressing

forward the proposal for a central depot.

They urge caution, however, with regai'd

to the scale on which the depot is built,

for " if the end of the war appeared to be

in siglit, the situation would be com-

pletely altered." No important section

can be used till some months have passed,

and the Committee hope that the Army
Council will "keep a careful watch upon

this important undertaking, with a view

to restricting its scale to more modest

dimensions if any change of circumstances

renders a smaller establishment sufficient

for the immediate necessities of the case.

It ought not to be completed, in our

opinioir. in accordance with the present

vei'y extensive plans for-the sake of jjost-

war conditions alone.'"

A very valuable preliminary report

has been issued by the Water-Power Com-

mittee of the Conjoint Board of Scientific

Societies, which was appointed to ascea--

tain the amount and distribution of

water-power in the British Einpiie. The

i-esults of the inquiry are described as at

once encouraging and disappointing. En-

couraging, because the ascertained re-

sources are enormous : disappointing, be-

cause, with a few exceptions, nothing has

been done on any systematic basis to

ascertain true possibilities. The com-

mittee recommends the Government to

bring before the notice of the Governttents

of the various units of the Empire the

need for investigation, and to form at

once an " Imperial Water Board," in-

cluding representatives of the Dominions

and Dependencies, to investigate, advise,

and recommend stiitable action. Such a

Board would be able to take a broad and

compreliensive view of the advantages to
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ilif tmpiie us a \\ lu.lv iitu-iuling llie df-

\vl<.']>iiiont of nti^v givon sclit^nif, aiul

w\>iilil be able to form n rea.sonablc de-

cision ns to the relative aJvfliitjiges i>f

siicJi diffeiviit schemes as might be
liiouglu fi>i\viud fiom different parts uf

the Empire. That since it is unlikelv

that private capital will be available for

manv years for hydraulic develupuient on
anv'large scale, powers should be obtained

to enable the State to assist or to under-

take such development if thought advis-

able. It is suggested tliat anucli might
be done to attract private capital if the

State, after careful investigation, were to

guarantee a suitable minimum int-erest

t'U the necessary capital, sharing at tho
sanie time in any profits beyond the
amount necessary to )n-ovide that interest.

By this method of assistance private enl^-r-

• prise would be untrammelled, and the
management of tlie concerns so assisted

would remain in jirivate hands. That
nndoulitedly would be the right course tu

pur.sue. and, if well administered, the in-

vestment would in a very few years, in

our opinion, prove a mine of wealth be-

yond the dreams of avarice, and the most
perfect safeguard against any world
shortage of food and raw material, in

eluding fuel.

Six or seven years ago the Marquis of

Ailsa caused search to be made for the
gates or doors to the still nearly pei-fect

Gotliic doorway that formed the principal
entrance to Loch Doon Castle. The castle
occupies nearly the whole of a rocky island
towards the head of tlie loch, and the gates
or doors, whether of iron or wood or both,
were supposed to be at the bottom A the
water, and were alleged to have been seei;

there in the vicinity oi the castle. On th<>

occasion of tliat search the height of *he
water in the loch was nearer its maximum
than its.minimum, and the conditions were
otherwise unfavourable. No trace cf the
gates was found, nor was anything else of

antiquarian interest brought to light. -Kot
satisfied with the result of this .search, and
taking advantage of an abnor'nally lew-

state of the loch. Lord Ailsa recently de-
cided to renew the search. The work of

undet-watei- exploration was actively
prosecuted for five days, during wliica the
bed was systematically examined and
probed over an area extending lo a radius
of a hundred yards from the castle island,

and to a depth of 26 feet, but again \-ith-

out result so far as the finding of the gates
or any probable fragment of them was
concerned. The results of the search
were, however, scarcely so barren as on the
previous occasion, for the di\-er came iipon
a canoe paa-tly embedded in the mud, but
with its gunwale from stem to stern pro-
jecting tiliei-efrom. Tt was similar to those
taken from the loch in 1823 and in 1831.

in respect of being hollowed out of a single

log. This would, oS icourse, have been
brought to the surface, but it was so much-
decayed that it came to pieces on ibeing

handled. It is of interest to note that the
diver traced a regular series of what looked
like stepping stones extending from near
the west side of the lake slrore to the
castle, and at the greatest dei>th about
18 feet below the then surface of the water.

\\ lial may liuve been the purpose of thesr

stones it is impossible to ;• itije?.!irej as

they could not have been stepjiing st<ines

in the ordinary sense of the \>i\\. Untd
the tunnel was driven througli liio rn k at

the outlet of Locli Doon into Ness Glen,

prior to \\hich it flowed over tlie t>p if tlie

rock, these stones must have been about

30 feet below the ordinary level oi the

watei-. As tho result of this second search

it is concluded that the gates of Loch Doon

Castle are not at the bottom of the loch,

that they never were there, and thai they

were burned along with the castle.

.\.K.MY CONTRACTS IX AMERICA.

On page 67 of our issue of July 31 we

briefly contrasted the businesslike way in

which the housing of the great American
armies has been and is being conducted

by the American authorities with the

wasteful, haphazard, and costly procedure

adopted here, and gave some brief par-

ticulars thereof. The main difference has

been that here our authorities went to

everybody but the right jieople for help,

and actually denied afterwards that it had
been offered, while in the United States

every step seems to have been taken witli

the determination to secure effective co-

operation. Some interesting facts about

the problem which the Construction Divi-

sion of the American Army had to solve

were given at a recent meeting of the
Council of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers at Pliiladelphia, by
Mr. Charles T. Main, the President.

Early last spring the Presidents of the
Anieric'in Society of Civil Engineers,
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.. American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, American Ius?titute of Archi-
tects, President of the United States

Chamber of Commerce, the President of

the Building Contractors' Employees'
-Association of Chicago and President of

the New York Association of Contractors
and a representative of the American Fede-
ration of Labour, were invited to go to

Washington to pass on the form of con-
tract which should be usetl in carrying
out the vast programme of the Construc-
tion Division.

Before war was declared the construc-
tion work for the Army was done by the
Construction and Repair Branch of the
Quartermaster-General's Office. 'When
war was declared the Cantonment Divi-
sion was formed with one colonel, two cap-
tains of the regular Army, and one major
of the Reserve Corps. Yer_v soon there
was put up to this division the problem oi

providing housing for about a million
troops, and it was required that this hous-
ing should be ready in about three months.
It became necessary rapidly to build up
an organisation for planning this work.
The Committee on Emergency Construc-
tion, with the assistance of contractors,
engineers and architects, formulated the
Emergency Construction Contract. This
contract was used for all of the construc-
tion work for camps and cantonments and
for other construction work which the
Cantonment Division has done.
The work had to be let to the various

contracting firms of the country. In spite
of the small beginning of that organisa-
tion, they built up their own organisation.
The contracts were let and the housing
was ready for the men r>ractically as soon
as the men were ready for the camps.
There were first planned thirty-two

cantonments, with flie idea that the"~com-
pany formation contained one hunilrerl

and fifty men. Before work on the jilans '

had proceeded Very far, howevt-r, the

orilers were to change the company for-

mation to two hundred and fifty men.

.\fter the plans were well along the

miraber of cantonments was reduced from

thirty-two to sixteen. It was estimali-d

that each cantonment would cost about

6.000,000 dollars. After the work was

nearly all don© many changes were-

rudered. which increased the cost £o about

9,000,000 dollars.

It was thought that the contracts for

that work, with its varying changes ot

charactei- and scope, could not be let under

any other system except the emergency

contract, which was cost plus a per cent.,

with a fixed outside sum. Before the-

cantonments were completed the Division

was given charge of all the other con-

struction work, and the total amounted
to about 1.300.000.000 dollars. There are,

perhaps, three hundred jobs, varying in

size from a few thousand dollais to

45.000,000 dollars.

One job was .started for the Ordnance
Department with an estimate of a few

hundred thousand dollars. Before it had'

proceeded far several hundred thousand

square feet of floor space was added for

the carriage department, and before it hjd
proceeded much farther orders wer^iven
to add a cantonment for five thousand

troops. All (it these changes required

radical changes in the plans. In another-

case, after the work was well along and'

several thousand men working, orders-

were received to stop, and the work was.

all stopped for several v.eeks, and then

started again with many serious changes

ordered. These examples Hlustrate how-

little is known of the eventual scope of the:

work at the start. There has been some
criticism of this form of contract against

the advisability oi using the Emergency-
Construction Contract, and many people

thought that possibly there might be some-

other way of doing this work. For that

reason the Committee previously men-
tioned was called to Washington and
asked to pass on a form of contract under
which this emergency work might be-

done.

There are, generally speaking, two

methods of doing the work. The first one-

may be called the purchase and hire-

method, under which the Government
purchases all the materials and hires all

the labour. To do tliTs it would be neces-

sary for the Government to build uji au
immense organisation in Washington,
which- would become very unwieldy, and;

the work would eventually have to be de-

centialised in order to be cai-ried out.

The time required for building up this,

organisation would be so long that the

Committee decided that that method of

doing the work should not Be used at this-

jiarticular time. The second method of

doing the work would be under one of the

various forms of contract, such as the-

lump sum contract, which has been used
more than any other type in America,
especially within the last few years.

With this form of contract it would be
impossible to start on any of the work
until the plans and specifications are all

prepared and bids are in and the contract

awarded, and there would be a loss of

time which might be vital to the project.

Another form of contract is the lump sum
with percentage allowances, or sonie

other allow-ances, for additions, but

the same objection holds to that form

as to the lump sum contract. Another
form is letting the work on a unit basis,

such as a yard of concrete or a ton of steel,

but there it would be impossible to form
any intelligent idea as to what the unit

jirice would be. because it could not be

foreseen what the character of the work
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would be, wheif it was tu be dune, lu.iw

iuaii.v additions or how many chunaes

were to be made, and therefore the t'om-

initlee decided that that was not the

proper form to use.

I'jnally the Committee came to the iorm

o£ Contract which has been called the

hlniergency Construction Contract, under

whicli the' contractor receive^ a percentage

of the cost, the percentage diminishing as

the cost of work increases, with a tixed

sum at various intervals. Under this

form of contract work can be started im-

mediately, and it will allow the Govern-

ment or any Department to make airy-

changes which are desired m the scope of

the work. The percentages are so small

that it seems to be a fair thing for the

Government. There can be no excess

lirofit under this form, as the price_ of

labour aud materials is fixed by the

Government. The Committee reported

that in its opinion the Emergency Con-

struction Contract was the proper form to

use, and the report was transmitted to the

Acting Secretary of War-.

There is one other problem which came

later wliich was rather interesting. The
National Industrial Conference Board,

composed of a great number of national

industrial associations of the country, was

very much exex'cised because the House ol

Representatives had just passed the Naval
Appropriation Bill with a rider attached

to it which prohibited the payment of

cash bonuses, or the use of time studies,

or any of the efficiency metlfods on any

work done under that appropriation.

Such action would not only have pre-

vented any work of that sort being done

. in the arsenals, but it would also have
prevented any private concern that was
doing work for the Government from re-

ceiving any of that appropriation it had
in operation unless it abolished efficiencj'

systems. These, properly a])idied, do

assist in speeding up production. If

there is one thing that we ought to do in

this country now- it is to speed up pro-

duction, and anything that is done to

cause it to be diminished should be
frowned upon. The National Industrial

Conference Board thought that the

Engineers, whose reports are looked up to

as being unprejudiced, would be the

proper |)eople to send a resolution to the

Senate protesting against the passage ot

a Bill of that sort. Eepresentatives of the
National Societies were invited to attend
the meeting of the Board, and the latter,

in turn, invited the Chairman c>f the
Board to meet with the Engineering Coun-
cil. The Engineering Council appointed
a Committee to draw up resolutions, which
have been sent to the Senate, Committees
on Naval and Military Affairs, and others.

Here we plunged headlong into wasteful
expenditure under bad supervision nf unfit

labour, and, when landed in a welter ol

anarchy, set to work to create Committee*
ot Innuiry. whose reports and records of

official ineptitude and unfitness, which are
at once the wonder of alT business people
and the astonishment of the ij'iirld.

—

—

>-•••—«
M;l^to^ plumber? in Chearllo. Chojidlo

[lulni". Poynton, Brainhall, Woodford. Didey,
nnd adjoininj? district have derided to in-

croa^^o thoir meu'.s pay to Is. 6d. per hoiu*,

whicli i> to include all bonuses.

"Empties," aorording to the City Press, are
.- dishirViins: factor jut?t now in the City. In
pre-war dav^ tliev ropro^ented a total of
Itotwefn 1.200 aTiil 1,300 out. of an agijrc^at^'

luirnbr.i of TJ.OOO as.sessmonts. For the bi.^t

two yoar^ the fij^m-o h^^s l)een unpleasantly
upward in tpndcnoy. The la^t rftiirn shows the
total to ho 1.R7S. a rcoord fiffiiro that enm-
nares with 1,1?.5 in the last half-year prcced-
ins; the outbreak, and with 1,266 in the foUow-
inij half-year.

BUILDING .SUCIKTIES AND HOUSING.
Some Practical Suggestions.

A paper on "The Housing Question" was
road by Jlr. David Lewis, Chairman of the

Cheltenham and Gloucestershire Building
.Society at the recent annual meeting of the

Building Societies' Association. According
to the Registrar's last report (1916) there

were 1 ,457 building societies ; the receipts

for that year amounted to £21,270,695, total

assets at the same date were £56,118,795

and the amount due on mortgages £57,942,378.

Having dealt with the causes which had led

to the shortage of houses, Mr. Lewis said the

question arises as to why this shortage is not

met by the natural law of supply and demand.
With all its faults, the old system of private

enterprise had much to recommend it ; under
reasonable control it built thousands of suit-

able houses to let at fair rents which pro-

vided investors and mortgagees with a

moderate return on the capital invested, and
the type of dwelling erected showed steady

improvement. The building and allied trades

were prosperous, and there was no .shortage

ot dwellings for the workers. But private

enterprise has undoubtedly for some years

past been checked, and some of the causes

assigned are :—!. The Finance Act of 1910.

which renders builders' profit subject to In-

crement Duty, and property owners liable for

both Increment Duty and Land Taxes. 2.

The limit of the compound allowance for local

rating purposes. 3. The present unfair sys-

tem of assessing real estate for Income Tax
purposes, only 15 per cent, being allowed

from gross rentals ; consequently owners are

taxed upon assumed profit, or income, which
they never receive, more particularly in these

days wlien the cost of repairs and manage-
ment has so greatly increased. 4. The in-

creasing attractiveness of other forms of

investment, difficulty of borrowing money on
mortgage, and the dearness of what money is

available. 5. The increased stamp duties on
conveyances, which hinder the free transfer

of land and houses. 6. The increasing re-

quirements of local sanitary authorities in

regard to house property ; the difficulty of

dealing with dirty and destructive tenants
;

and finally, the grossly unfair way owners
of property and mortgagees have been dealt

with by recent legislation. Prior to the war
Property Tax sj'as 9d. to Is. in the £, and it

now ranges to 6s. in the £. The cost of le-

pairs is at least twice as much as in the early

|)art of 1914. Yet the thrifty man, who in

order to provide for his old age, had unfor-

tunately invested his savings in house nro-

perty, is prohibited by law from making even

a sniall increase in rent to cover his increased

outgoings. His tenants are probably earning

twice as much as before the war, tliey may be

letting one or two rooms at a price sufficient

to pay the rent of the whole house, filling a

small house with lodgers—and thereby in-

creasing-necessary repairs ; but with all this

the landlord must not get for his share the

smallest increase. He is a profiteer, almost

regarded as an enemy of the State, and the

natural enemy of the working man. Under
such conditions many owners naturally said,

" Why should we be bothered with property

that is a constant trouble and is rapidly

becoming unremunerative ? Government is

eager for money to carry on the war, and is

offering a safe' investment, at rates vai-ying

from 6 per cent, downwards. I will sell out

to someone requiring a house for his own occu-

pation." \Vhat more simple ' But the house

owner must be penalised still further, and he

cannot now sell any liouse let at a rental of

not exceeding £35 in London and £26 in the

countrv, unless it be to someone willing to

allow a sitting tenant to remain at a pre-

war rent.

Who is likely to invest money when the

security previously onjoyed is deliberately

destroved, and a p'rtjperty owner is treated so

unjustly and denied the rights nf investors

in any'other security? What inducement is

there" for investors to find money for mort-

gage securities either on dwellings or small

holdings ? Large sums were formerly lent on

small properties by solicitors on behalf of

clients, in many cases at 4 or 4^ per cent.

Although income tax has so greatly increased,

a mortijasee of small properties cannot give

notice to increase the late of interest. Othei
cbisses of imestors can withdraw their money
from bonds and building societies aud obtain

5^ per cent, in Govern' nent Loans. An in-

vestor whose income is derived from mort-
gage interest can put forw'ard as solid and
legitimate arguments for an increase as any
other .section of the community, whether they
be workmen, tenants, traders, or capitalists,

but he alone is penalised. His money is

locked up in what is often allowed to become
a depreciating security. In many cases he is

defied by his mortgagor who has a little leg^l

knowledge, or is backed up by a shrewd,
unscrupulous solicitor ; he cannot obtai.i

either his interest, principal, or possession of

the property without protracted and expen-
sive legal proceedings, and the remedy is

almost worse than the disease.

Mr. Lewis went on to examine at length the
Government proposals for meeting the housing
shortage and put forward as suggestions :—

•

No scheme should be sanctioned until after

a public and careful enquiry, made on the
spot, has demonstrated that new "dwellings

are really required, cannot be provided by
private enterprise, and will meet not only

temporary but permanent requirements. That
an economic rent shall be charged for dwell-

ings provided by the Housing Authority.
That varying classes of houses shall be pro-

vided.
The Local Government Board scheme sug-

gests only the one class of house. Such a

house, with one-eighth or even one-twelfth of

an acre of land attached, after providing for

roads and sewers, etc., could scarcely be
erected for less than £400. At 5^ per cent.,

interest alone would require £22 per annum
from each house, and provision must also be
made for repairs, insui'ance, and rates, which
would bring up the actual outgoings to at

least £30 per annum, or, say, lis. 6d. per
week, besides which there must be provision

for a sinking fund. Swansea is to at once

proceed with a scheme for erecting 2,500

houses to be let at 10s. 6d. per week each.

No doubt this will meet the requirements of

a district where wages are high. But what
of poorer neishbourhoods, say in agricultural

rural district council areas, where such rents,

could not possibly be paid ? Should not

arrana;ements be made for a smaller, cheaper

dwelling? Let there be elasticity, and an

attempt made to meet varying requirements.

But apart from this, they could not possibly

contemplate the possibility of the State, or

the municipality conjoined, being the only

house builders.
' That may bridge over a tem-

porary difficulty, but steps must be taken to

reinstate the old system. What is to be done ?

Various remedies have been proposed or sug-

gested, but it seemed to him that first and

foremost must be an effort to restore public

confidence in house property as an invest-

ment by : (1) Allowing owners to increase

rents by a reasonable amount to cover in-

creased
'

cost of repairs, rates, and taxes,

higher cost of collection, and in many cases

higher rate of interest on bank loans or mort-

gages. (2) .A.II0W owners greater liberty in

getting rid of tenants who will not pay rents

and ai-e in various ways objectionable but are

sheltered by rec(5nt legislation. (3) Restore

freedom of' sale where it can be shown there

is good reason for realising an investment.

(4) Reduce the cost of transfer of property

due to the higher Stamp Duty and increased

cost of conveyance, which have become a

serious hardship, whilst other charges have

also multiplied. (5) Abolish Increment

.Value Duty on dwellings below a value of

£600, and 'thus also avoid legal charges for

submitting deeds for Increment Value Duty

Stamp.
>-•••—<

Sir Walter Armstrong, the late director ot

the National Gallery of Ireland, died on

Thursday last at h's residence in Carlisle Man-
sions, Westminster. He was bo-rn m 1850, was

educated at Harrow (ind Exeter College. Ox-

ford and for some ten vears after 1880 was

art critic to the Pall Mall (iazeilf. the Man-
chain- Guiirilion. and the old Manchester

Kxaminrr In 1892 he succeeded the late

Henrv Doylo as Dirontor of the Dublin Gal-

lery, and m this post Armstrong remained for

over twontv vears. his services being recognised

In- a kniirhthood in 1399.
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(Bm MwstYai'ions.

coriM" m)ih;i:. ijji.more. and court
L01X;K. UROO.MURIUGK. a\ENT.

riio historic Court Lodge at Udimoi'c no
:, ;.,'ei' exists. All tliat remained of it was
more or less carefnlly removed, and Die parts

have been rcinstnted in the erection of the new
"Court Lodge" at Ciroonibridge. The illus-

trations show lotli the old and the new.

The etching picturing the old Udimoro
frontisjiieire was lately exhibited in this

year's gallery in Pall Mall by the Royal
Society of PaiMtcr-Eltliers. The print was
lout lis by the artist, Mv. H. yhejipard Dale,

A.R.P.F,. This picture represents all that

was left of this once famous place known as

"Court Lodge." The remnant only coiisistoJ

of a mere fragment of a much larger timber-
framed building. The story of the iiroperty

goes back to 1287, at a period when the an-

cient town of Winchelsca was being roliiiilt.

Records tell that King Edward the First made
Udimore his headquarters when it belonged to

the Etchingham family. Edward the Tliird

was also associated with the property. ,Snlise

qiiently Edward tlie Fourth in 1478 granteil a

licence to John Elrington, then the occujuer

and owner of the estate, enabling him to

fortify the house and form a park in connec-

tion with the Court House. No particulars

are available as to the name of the precise

builder of this timbered manor, " Court
Lodge." but the lioUling. as the years went
by. dianged hands several times. At last

the premises served as labourers' cottages, and
then were used as a store-place lor ruhlbisb.

The fapade was put together and re-erected

in the building of " Court Lodge " at Groom-
bridge, near Tunbridge Wells, by Mr. Law-
son Wood, -when he made this place liis

country home. That was before the outbreak

of the war. When Mr. Lawson Wood took

up active ser\ice he relinquished this rural

retreat, which was soon purchased by Mrs.

Dix-Lewis, the present occupier. The jjair of

photographs reproduced form part of a series

taken for Mr. Lawson Wood by Mr. D. J.

Johnson, head of the firm of Messrs. .John-

sou. Bird and Co., the photographers of Tun-
bridge Wells. More recently a further exten-

sion to the property has, we understand, been

made by the owner.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MODEL IN
THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF THE
UPPER PART OF AUSTRALIA
HOU.SE. STRAND. W.C.

This building was opened by the King on
Saturday, August 3. We illustrated the

premises in the BriLDiXG News for July 4.

1915. when an exterior perspective and a plan

appeared, and on October 20. 1915. an interior

view of the Exhibition Hall and sect,ion of

same occupied a double page. To-day we re-

produce a photograph of the half-inch scale

model of the upper part of the end elevation

at the Royal Academy Exhibition this sum-
mer. Messrs. A. Marshall Mackenzie. LL.D..
and A. G. R. Mackenzie, FF.R.I.B.A.. of

Chelsea, are the architects. The sculptured

group shown in this model Mil be carried out

in bronze by Mr. Bertram Mackennel, A.R.A.,
the sculptor, after the war.

CRATHORNE HALL. YARM-ON-TEES.
YORKSHIRE.

We give a sheet of elevation, section, and
ground plan of Crathorne Hall, designed by
Messrs. Sir Ernest George. R.A.. and Yeates.

It was built 15 years ago for Lionel Dugdale.
Esq., and occupies a fine position on a bluff

above the river. It is built of local stone

from the Cleveland Hills and has a fine axed
face. The house is entered from a forecourl

formed by the main wings, while the offices

are grouped round a smaller court. The
stables, garage, and bothies are caiTied out

in a very complete manner, and have lent

themselves well to purposes of a convalescent

hospital, to which the house is at present con

verted by its owners. ^Messrs. Trollope and

Sons were responsible for this excellent work.

We hope to publish some details of the

interior at an early date, reproduced from the

working drawings.

HOUSING THE PEOPLE.
.Mr. Hayes Fisher on the 6th inst. dis-

cussed the housing problem with a deputa
lion consisting of members of both ILiuses

of Parliament. The deputation was iutro

duied by Mr. Herbert Samuel. The views of

its members were set init in a memorandum
urging that the Government proposals failcil

to meet the needs of the situation. No ade-

quate means were provided for promptly
ascertaining and checkini; housing require-

ments in all ilistricts : no tinieTimit was fixed

for the submission of schemes : no provision

was nuide to insure the erection of liouses if

local antlnnities failed to build : and there

was no definite promise of the necessary

capital. The form of financial aid suggested
by the Treasury had several disadvantages.

Mr. Hayes Fisher said that the subject
was one to which he had devoted particular

attention. With the Minister _of Reconstrue-
tinu he came to the c*inclusion that at least

300.000 houses would be needed within a year
after the end of the war. That was a year
a^'o. and probablv now the figure would be
500.000. But they must be limited by what
would be practicable in view of the difficulties

in (indiiig materials (especially timber),
labour and money. The private builder had
hitherto provided 95 per cent, of houses.
Builders of all classes told him that prices
would be so high and labour so difficult to

get that no estimate could be made of profit

after the war ; he had met no builder who did
not decline to enter the field at all or give
any helj) unless promised substantial assist-

ance in the way of a free grant. He agreed
that they should do all they could to encourage
the private builder, and there was a scheme
already before the Treasury, but it would
help only^ those "who would buy their own
houses : it was difficult in the circumstances
to make use of the private builder. He did
not think that any House of Commons would
vote a free grant to a private builder, who
naturally would not build without expecta-
tion of ]n'ofit. No doubt they might give

a private builder priority in getting mate-
rials and help him to obtain money
cheaply, but the subject presented many
difficulties. In regard -to public ntility

societies he had seen no scheme whereby a

society would forgo commercial interest on
its money. If the State nndertook the build-

ing it would have largely to use local authori-

ties, and they came to the conclusion that it

would be wise to enter into partnership with
those authorities. Nine hundred authorities

had indicated willingness to build before they
knew that the Government would make itself

responsible for-75 per cent, of the deficit on
the rate for seven years. That plan, he
thought, w'ould be popular, provided that

local authorities were certain that .something

\'ery nnich better would not be offered. He
believed that local authorities generaUy .would

plav a businesslike and patriotic part, but
until they knew that in broad outline the

scheme was put forward was final some miijht

hang back. The appointment of Housing Com-
missioners had been suggested, but the House
of Commons would be suspicious of a new de-

partment with high-salaried officials. The
Local Government Board had means of ob-

taining information through inspei'tors.

As regarded the possible apathy of some
local authorities, he was loth to projxjse any
form of coercion, but a short Bill would be
introduced providing that where the Local

Government Board is satisfied that housing
is necessary, and the local authority has not

taken steps to exercise its powers under Part

III. of the Housing Act. 1890. the P-.ard may
by order authorise the countv council to take
action. The Government adhered to the pro-

posal they had made, but would welcome any
practical sucge.stion. Their jiolicy had been

before the Cabinet Committee by desire of

the Chancellor of the Exchequer in order that

he might be empowered to state publiclv :

—

(1) That the policy of the Coalition Govern-
ment with respect to housing is embodied in

the circular of the Local Government Board
of March 18. and that local authorities can-

not expect any material modificaiir, i in the

teims therein offered ; that whi!,> there coulu

be no change in the general (limitation of t'"'

scare of the local authority in the deficit in

the produce of the penny rate, the President

of tlie Local (Jovernnient Board is authorised

to mif that the discretion resting with hiia

under the circular will be generously
e.xerci.sed.

(2) That the President of the Local Govern-
ment Board is authorsied to introduce and
pass into law the Housing Bill as agreed to

liv the Committee over which Mr. Long pre-

sided.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. STAMFOHD.
The suggestion mooted for restoring, upon

the conclusion of the war. the old St. Paul's

church portion of the Stamford Grammar
School buildings and making it into a school

chapel as a memorial—not only of the assistant-

masters and old boys of the school who have

given their lives for their country during the

war, but of all those who have volunteered

for service or otherwise distinguished them-
selves and brought lionour on the school—is

being taken up with enthusiasm.

The exterior of the old church has a very

characteristic Norman stringcourse and
corbel table; the pointed arches of the inte-

rior indicate a near approach to the next style,

so that we can reckon St. Paul's church to

have been erected about 1150. The present

windows are of the reign of Edward III.

(say. 1350). The pointed arches of the in-

terior indicate the addition of an. aisle to

what was originallv a .single Norman church.

In the Public Records Office in Chancery
Lane, London, are preserved records and

deeds of Merton Priory, in the County of

Surrev. and which deeds date from 1114 to

1539. There is amongst them one deed dated

February 17, 1200, made between the Prior

and Moiiks of Merton and the Monks of St.

Fromund, in Normandy, referring to the ex-

change of the Church of Kaanes (Caen), in

Noriiiandv, for tithes and Churches in

England," viz., the tithes of the Castle of

Stamford, and two silver marks from the

Church of All Saints in Stamford, and the

Churches of St. John. .S7. Priiil. St. Michael,

and St. George in SUimford. such exchange

being made by the indulgence of Pope Lucius

III., thus proving the existence of St. Paul's

church at that date, viz.. the year 1200.

In the interior of the building there is still

remaining a mural inscription, which was

fcn-merlv on the north wall, but removed when

the school was enlarged in 1835. and fixed

on the moulding over the doorway. "Hie

jacet Eustachins Malherbe quondam burgensis

Stamfordiae." This man owned Hudd's Mill,

and was a representative of the town in the

Parliament held in York in the 15th of

Edward III. (1332). and assuming that he

died soon after, and was iburied in the church,

his remains have been lying undisturbed for

nearlv 600 years.

The .spiral stone staircase in the south wall

near the west end has been identified as lead-

ing to a room which w^as formerly over the

west door, and was at the pnd of the 15th

and beginning of the 16th centuries used as the

chapel 7)f St. Katherine's Guild. The original

rei^ister of this guild has been preserved,

and is now in the libran- of Gonville and

Cains College, Cambridge.

When William Radcliff in 1532 first

founded and endowed a Chantry and Free

School, it was held in the Corpus Christi

Chapel of St. iUarv's Church : but when the

Charter of the 3rd'of Edward VI. (1549) was

granted, authorising the union of parishes.

St. Paul's and St. Michael's Cornstall in St.

Leonard's Street were joined with St.

Georije's parish, and whilst St. Michael's

Cornstall Church was pulled down, that of

St. Paul's was retained, beiiii; deemed

suitable for the purpose of Radclift's Free

School.

The old church, having a history of more

than 700 years, during hajf of which period

it has been continuously used as a school for

the youth of the borough, merits, and should

obtain from those now entrusted with its care,

every regard, in order to preserve to future

generations one of the few remaining ancient

buildings in Stamford.
*~~»m^~^

Mr. C. L, Underdown. inspector and sur-

veyor to the Fleg<rs Ruii-al District Council,

Ims been appointed district surveyor to the

RlolieUl Rural District Council.
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PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MODEL IN THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF THE UPPER
PART OF AUSTRALIA HOUSE, STRAND, W.C.

Mr. Pertram Mackennet,, A.R.A., Sculptor.

Messrs. A. Marshall Mackenzie, LL.D., & A. G. R. Mackenzie, FF.R.I.B.'\., Architects.
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DliTJaUUXl.NL. WATER CUNTK.NT OF
SOIL.

In almost aiiy eiigineeriai^ project tilie

cliaracter of the soil has to be ascertained.
The sta.bility of the soil is due im varyiug
amount to the pei'centage of waiter present as

well as to the nature of the material com-
]iosing tile I'ormatjun. In testing for a suit-

iiblo foundation, esijecially in the case of

lieavy bridge piers and building footings, the
usual nietliod has been to t;ike soundings, or
sink test pits and borings until h;ad paji or

solid rock ha.s been reached. No attem|)t lias

been n.ade to determine the water content in

surrounding gpil. In all in-igation and
waterwoi'ks projects as well as sewer systems,
it is imiwrtaiit to detei^niine the water hold-
ing capacity of the soil in order to compute
the runK)ff in tlie area under consideration.
The results of some experiments in this
connection cai-ried out by Professor C. E.
Thorn of the Wasliington Agricidtural
College were recently read at a meeting of
Idaho engineers.

The experiments, which refer only to one
particular soil strata, might be extensively
developed in other foi'mations, and were
carried out as follows :

—

Three sets of furrows were made on a field

of average slope and soil, underlaid by hard-
pan about 2 ft. ibelow the surface. The field

liad not been imgated for several weeks and
the toi> soil was very dry. Each set con-

sisted of three furrows, 300 ft. loing. At the
head amd foot and at each 100 ft. interval

they were di'awn together and a 4 m. weir
installed. On set A the fuiTOws wea'e 3^ in.

deep and 20 iiLs. apart. A flow of 1.4 miner's
inches at the head was divided among tliree

furrows. Water ran through the fu'st 100 ft.

in twent.y minutes, 200 ft. in oaie hour and
300 ft. in tliree hours and ten minutes. The
furrows were wet aci'oss and pr.acticaJly the
same quantity wasted out the lower en-3 as

was going in at the head in five and a-ihalf

hours.

On set B the furrows were 30 in. apart and
34 ins. deep. Two miner's inches were
dirided amoiiig the three furrows. The pro-

gress of the water was 100 ft. in ten minutes.
200 ft. in thia-ty minutes, and 300 ft. in

fifty minutes. Ground was wet across be-

tween furrows in seven and a-half hours and
the soil, taking practically no more water in

eight and a-half hours.

Set C wem 6 ins. deep and 30 ins. a.paa-t.

Two inches were run in the three furrows.

The water ran all the way through in an
hour. Ground was wet across in six and a-half

hours, and full to saturation in seven and
a-half hour's.

COMPETITIONS.
Welsh AGEiccLTrRAL L.^bourers' Cot-

tages Competition.—On Wednesday last Mr.
D. Lleufer Thomas gave the decision of the
adjudicators. Professor Abercrombie, Jlr.

J. A. Hiunphries, Mr. J. Cook Rees, Lady
Boston, and himself, in the competitions in

designs of cottages and living-in quarters for

agricultural labourers in Wales. Altogether,

he said. 183 designs were sent in, all, on the

whole, of very satisfactory character, especi-

ally in the class for cottages containing a

living-room, scullery, and three Ibedrooms.

The prize of £60 was awarded U> J. Austin
Lloyd, of Powfoot, Annan. Class B, living-

room. ]iarIonr, scullery, and three bedrooms,
piize of £60, awarded to H. H. Heathman,
Bristol. Class C. accommodation at the dis-

cretion of competitors, with a minimum of

three bedrooms, planned entirel.v on one floor,

prize £50, won by Miss E. D. Blacker,

Bristol. The premium offered of £10 for the

best design of accommodation of unmarried
meTi on farms, termed living-in quarters, was
awarded to Messrs. Thomas and Morgan,
Pontypridd. A special prize was given to

"Gwyneth." whose name was not ascer-

tained.

>•«••—<
Mr. William Weathcrhead, J. P., of Keigh-

ley, Yorks, vice-president and member of the
council of the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents'
institute, who pa'jsed away early on Saturday
morning. Augast 3. at the age of seventy-three
yoai-s. was ono of the leading auctioneers and
vahifra in the Koighley distriet and well-known
tliroiighout the West Riding ami London.

DAMASCENE STEEL.

By Colonel Nicholas T. Belaiew, C.B.

One of the many articles which contributed

to the world-importance of Indian trade was
the famous Indian steel. It appeared in

Western Europe during the Middle Ages,
under the name of damascene, or Damascus
steel. By another trade route through Persia

and the Caucasus it found its way to Russia,

under the Arabian name of " foulad," which
the Persians spelt as " poulad," and the

Russians as " bulat."

We find, for instance, in the journal of

Prince Zvenigorodsky, the Russian Ambassa-
dor in Persia, the following words of the

Shah Abbas :
" Helmets and shishaks are

manufactured in our coimtry, but a good
' bulat ' is brought here from the Indian king-

dom."
On the other hand, from the twelfth cen-

tury comes the testimony of the Arab geo-

grapher, Edrisi :
" The Hindoos excel in

the manufactiu'e of iron and in the prepara-

tion of those ingredients along with which ;t

is fused to obtain that kind of malleable iron

usually styled Indian steel. They also ha«o
workshops wherein are forged the most
famous sabtes in the world."
The iron and steel industry was highly de-

veloped m ancient India. A witness to this

exists not only in the famous wrought-iron
pillar of Delhi, but in many other specimens,
some of them at least being undoubtedly high
earbon crucible steels.

To this last category belonged the wootz,
or small cakes of carbon steel, from which
the damascene blades were manufactured.
Some of such cakes were investigated by
Reaumur, but he found nobody in Paris who
could forge them. Some others were presented
to the Royal Society by Dr. Scott, of Bom-
bay, and brought to this coyjitry by Dr.
Pearson. Faraday took a keen interest in
them, and his investigation of alloy steel,
conducted in conjunction with Stodart, was
the result.

Subsequent researches of General Anossoff,
Professor Tchernoff. and the author led to
show that damascene steel was a very pure
high carbon crucible steel, with e.xoellent
mecha.nical qualities and a splendid watering.
In his recent 7iaper on this subject to the

Iron and Steel Institute, tlic author explained
that tho splendid watei'ing of the Oriental
blades showed the amount of mechanical
treatment the original cake wa;; subjected to

;

tliLs watering, from the point of view of
modern metallography, was its macrostruc-
t\u-e. In order not to spoil this watering the
Oriental maker never dared to exceed the
temperatui-e of albout 700 degrees.
One of the many results ol this enforced

carefulness was the spherodising of cemeaitite
into Wobulites, and the su'bsequent ductility
of the alloy, which struck both the ancient
and modern exploa'er.

The author wishes to draw Uie attention of

ah interested in the production of high
carbon and alloy steels to the many possi-

bilities, especially from the point of view
of after-war trade, which the daimascene steel,

or, we may better say, the " damascene
pa'ocess," offers to the steel-maker in this

countrv and in the Indian Empire.

—

Journal
of the Roijnl Socirty nf Arts.

Mr. W. :M. Grav, builder, has been added to

the Commission of the Peace for the city of

Oxford.

Tlie Scotch church in Oldham Street, Liver-

pool, has totally collapsed; it was closed for

v.'orship in September, 1907. Tho church was
being used to store the parts of the organ which
is being built in Liverpool Oathediral, and
they are, unfortunately, buried in the iruins.

Tho building was erected in 1793 by .some

leading Scotsmen of the cit.v, including Sir

.John Gladstone, tlie father of William Ewart
Gladstone.

Lieut. Chas. Taylor Whiteley, a professional

ias.sociate of the )Survevors' Institution, of 25.

Woodland Way, Mill" Hill. N.W.. has died
fi'om wounds received at tho front, aged 32
veaiT-. He was a member of two old Hudders-
(lehl families, and served his articles \\ith Mr.
Rhodes Calv.^rt. of Baadfoi-d. .'Vfter his enlist-

ment In 1915. he saw twenty months' active
service in Fi'.ince, and returned to Eii.gland

for a spell, being then recalled to France.

THIN CONCRETE ROOES UPON IRON
STRUCTURAL WORK.

In the German official specification for the
calciUatioii of reinforced concrete structures
issued May 24; 1907, no allowance was made
for shrinkage or for the effects of dianges of

temperature, and therefore a special para-

gi'aph 15 was added in the issue of January
13, 1916. Tlie aubjior cofisiders that some
such addition was necessary and cites an ex-

ample of unsatisfactory construction which
came under liis notice before the appearance
of the amended regulations.

It concerned the rooif construction of a lai'ge

machine shop, with a floor area of about 108 m.
by 27 m., having a span roof with lanterns.

The roof construction consisted of roof prin-

cipals placed at 7.5 m. centres, with purlins

above placed at 1.75 m. centres. Over the

pui'lins was formed a reinforced concrete roof

6 cm. thidj, of which the upper surface was
1.18 ins. ahove tlie top flange of the purlin

aind the same distance (below it, and was
connected witli the lower flange by a curved
projection ; tho roof had a slope of 42° to the
horizontal. The eaves of the roof were at a

height of 17 m. and tlie ridge at 26.5 m. above
the floor level, and the ajcis of tho building

ran from sontlh-east to north-west, so that one
entire side of the roof was ex)X)sed to the pre-

vailing south-west winds, 'The construction

of the roof took place between February ajid

August, 1915. Ibut details of the weather

during that period are aiot forthcoming. In

spite of the fact that this thin concrete roof

was only covered on the outside with

Rubei'oid about 2.5 mm. thick, no expansion

cracks were vbible on completion. Shortly

afterwards, however, hundreds of cracks

appeared perpendicular to the iron purlins,

that is, at right angles to the main axis of

the huilding and parallel to the roof principals,

and the influence of the shrinkage and the

changes of temperature was so pronounced

that, in spite of the unequal elasticity of the

Ruberoid covering partially stretolied by the

roof, the latter began to leak at several places.

The author then goes into calculations of

the stresses upon the various members of the

roof and the deflection of the purlins under the

load. He criticises the design by which the

whole weiglit of the concrete is thrown upon

the purlins, causing a cross bending stress,

and concludes that the additional paragraph

in the official specification is needed to pre-

vent such dftsigns toeing adopted. {Deulfche.

Bariziiiuiig, .June 15, 1918.)

>—•••-<

Mr. Wilfred E. Kelly. Lieut. R.N.V.R., a
member ol the Society of Architects, has. been,

uientioned in dispatches for distinguished ser-

vice on the night of April 22 and 23 last dur-

ing the attack on Zcebrugge-Ostend.

An agreement has been entered into between

the Government and the Port of London
.Authority for proceeding with the immediate
completion of the Albert Dock extension, the

progress of which has l>CM?n^ delayed^ owing to

war conditions. The extension provides for a

wet dock 61 acres in area, an entrance lock

800 It. long and 100 ft. wide, and a dry dock

750 ft. ilong and 100 ft. wide.

Tho Waliasey Art Society have registered a

strong protest against the decision of the town
council to place the shot-pierced funnel of the

"Iris" on a site to the south of Egremont
Ferry Buildings as a memorial to the Zee-

brugge exploit. In the opinion of the members
of the society, the funnel would not harmonise
with the surroundings, and would prove a

serious disfigurement of the promenade.

The Brighton Corporation have agreed to

purchase the Moulscombe Estate for £42,500.

On the area south of the second viaduct east

nf Lewes Road thei-e are about 755 acres, which
would accommodate 900 houses; also a small

piece north of the r.iilway, 6i acres in ex-

tent, which' would provide for seventy-five

houses. For recreation purposes a portion of

the estate adjoining Hollingbury Park is re-

commended.
FToIfe O'T-Iagan, detscvlbing himself as an

architect, who stated "he believed he was
nearly related to the Hohenzollern family."

aged 27. was sentenced at Bow; Street last

Wednesday to six' months' imprisonment for

failing to answer a question iaddressedi to hira

by a police officer under an order from a coni-

lietent militarv authority as to the nationality

of his father. He had previously been sen-

tenced to tour months' imiirisonment as an un
registered alien.
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In n paper ruad hy Dr. V. SihnffiTiiak be-
fore the meeting of the Society «i Austrian
Engineers aiul Architects on March 17, 1917.
the author defines Jiydrology as the science of
the con.xlruction of waterworks, and the
greater part of the address comprises a de-

mription of t]ie various types of instruinents
employed fur measuring the Mow of watt-r in

rivers and streams. Tlie.-ie lange from tlie

piK'ket type up to the large automatic record
ing apparatus, and the methods of obt-iiining

the average flow from observations taken at

varioiis points on the surface and below the
surface are explained. Two plates illustrate

the twin eddies formed on the down-stream
.•>ide of a vertical cylindrical object held in

the current, one series being jihotograjihs

made while the flow of current was
constant and the second while the velocity of

the current was gradually increasing.

The cleaning of the discoloured natural

stone fronts of buildings is usually effected

with a sand-blast, and tlie apparatus consists

of a suitable internal-combiuition motor driv-

ing an air-compressor, an air reservoir, and
.suitable hose and sand arrangements, the

whole ])lant being mounted upon a motor
vehicle. In an article in the Driitsche liau-

zeitiinij, June 12. 1918. several forms of the

apparatus are illustrated and described, as well

as painting apparatus, which can be used in

a similar manner. The author describes the

two systems, one acting by suction on the

sand, and the other by pressure, and considers

the latter the better. The hose should not

exceed thirty metres in length, as it is rapidly

worn out : if greater distances are to be

re.iched. then the sand-container should be
Tnoved nearer the work. One of the illus-

trations shows a Gutmann apparatus.

While an air pressure of about six atmo-

spheres (90 lb. per sq. dn.) is necessary for

eand-bla.st cleaning, a pressure of 1 to lis

atmospheres (15 to 22.5 lb. per sq. in.) is

enough for painting. The nozzles for paint

and sand are shown in section in the original.

At .Spalding, on Tliursday, August 8.

Arthur William Uoyd, main roads surveyor

to the Holland County Council, was charged
with embezzling £178, the moneys of the

council, and there was also a chaa'ge of falsifi-

cation of accounts. The principal evidence

was given by Tlios. Allin, finance clerk to the

council, and W. H. Shave, of the Capital and
Counties Bank. It was .alleged that the

accused's cash account showed a balance at

the bank of £182, when it was actually only

£4. and that his bank pass book contained an

entry of £178 not received by the bank, whilst

the initials to the book, purportiug to be those

of the bank manager, were not his. The
Bench held that the embezzlement charge

failed, but conmiitted accused for trial at the

Lincolnshire Assizes on the charge of falsifi-

cation of accounts.

One of the problems of to-day, remarks The
Engineer, which after the war housing will

accentuate, is the scarcity of timber. Up to

the end of last centui-y there can be no doulbt

that architects and builders erred on the safe

side in their use of timber. The architect

cannot deal with timber as with steel and say

just what it will stand before rupture, and
consecjuently the factor ,of snfety is high.

It is a question now if this factor of safety

cannot be lowered. If instead of a factor of

seven "we have a factor of five, we are effect-

ing a considerable saving of material and thus

also reducing the cost.

Proposals for a tunnel between Great
Britain and Ireland, to which Mr. G. Stewart.

M.P.. has directed the Prime /Minister's atten-

tion, have Ibcen almost as many as for a

tunnel to France. Five Irish tunnel schemes
are on paper. One route proposed is

between the Mull of Cantire and the North
of Ireland, another between Portpatrick and
Donaghadee, a tOiird between Portpatrick and
Whitehead, and the others between Stran-

raer and Larne.and Wierton Hill and Nogee
Island. Some years ago, also, a Bill was
brought before Parliament for the construc-

tion of a solid rwadwav across the Irish

Channi'l. A bridge and a tube funk Ix'iieatli

tho Hurface luive al») been ju'oposed.

La«t week Sir Lionel Earle (Secretarv "f

his Majesty's Office of Works), Mr. C" K.

I'earce (Chief Inspector), and Mr. W. J.

Hemp (Inspector of Ancient Monuments)
paid a visit to Carnarvon Castle, on the

restoration of which a considerable sum of

money has been spent since 1911, the year of

the Investiture of the I'rince of Wales within

its walls, and expressed siirpri.se at the damage
done to tlie grounds by the crowds of people
who attended a recent baby show and re-

ligious meetings in the Castle. It was
said that the Commissioners had had
under consideration a proposal to spend more
money on the Castle, but owing to the

damage done it was no encouragement to

them to incur any further expenditure. Cer-

tain privileges enjoyed by the Carnarvon
jieople. who were admitted into the Castle

free of charge, had been abused, and .Sir

Lionel said the Commissioners would seri-

ously consider the advisability of with-

drawing those privileges which had been

enjoyed for many years.

^-•••—<-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

FENCING.
Augrust IB,—Supplying and erecting chestnut

feniinp. etc.. for allotments .it Pink Bank lane.
Crowcroft ; Green Street, Ladjb.irn ; and Haw-
thorn Road, Chorlton-cum Hard.v. M.inchester.—
For the Small Holdings and Allotments Commit-
tee.—<3ity Engineer's Office, Manctiester.

PAINTING.
August 15.—External painting, repairs, etc., at

Fulliam Military Hospital. Fulham Palace Ro,id.

W.fi.—For the Fulliam Board of Guardians.—
E. Y. Mott, Clerk, 129, FtiUiam Palace Road.

August 1 7.—Painting the iron and st^el work at
Hulme Street, .Manchester, tunnel.—For the Pav-
ing, Sewering, and Highways Committee.—Speci-

fications and forms of tender on application at

the City Engineer's Oftice, Town Hall, Manches-
ter.

August 17.--Painting various bridges in Manches-
ter (tenders to be let in two contracts).—For the
Paving, Sewering, and Highways Committee.

—

Tenders to the Chainnan of the Paving, etc.,

Committee.
SCREENS.

August 16.—Tenders, .addressed to the Secretary.

H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate. London,
S.W.t, are invited for the supply of single and
double compartment voting -screens.—^For the
Commissioners of H.M. Works.—Forms of ten-

der on application to the Controller of Sup-
plies. H.M, Office of Works, King Charles Street,
Westminster, S.W.I.

Mr. Walter Aldridcre has been elected' Mas-
ter of tho Joiners' Company.
The iKast Ham Coimcil has passed plans, sub-

mitted by Lewis Solomon and Son, for a chapel
at tho Jews' Cemetery, Lonsdale Avenue.

The death of Mr .George Fletcher, architec'

and surveyor, aged 32, is announced at his

residence. Rose Cottage, Bilton Lane, Harro-
,'uto.

The wages of the employees at the Penrhyn
Quarries have been advanced by 10 per cent.

Since March, 1917, their wages have been in-

creased hy over 30 per r«_«nt.

It was announced at the prize day of King's
.School, (Canterbury, that ilr. and Mrs. J. F.

Drughorn, of Lancaster .Gate, London, pro-
po-cd to cnrl,ow the school with laboratories, nt

a cost of £25,000, as a memorial to tlieir son.

Three bells at Christ Church, Wellington.
New Zealand, which came from Germany, and
are supposed to have been cast from French
cannon t.aken at Sedan, are to be melted, and,

at the Government's instruction, the ingots will

be returned to France.

Mr. George Frederick V-ine, aged 65, of

Iteurnemouth, and of Messrs. Rutley, Son, ond
Vine, auctioneers and surveyor's, George
Street, Euston Road, N.W., who died at Poole,
the result of a yachting accident, on May 21,

has left £23,711.

The Home Secretary, in Pa.rliamentary
papers, states that the internment order in the
case of De Laszlo. the painter, is still in force,

but in view of the state of Laszlo's health he
has authorised his temporary release on
parole to a specified nursing home in London,
on condition that he shall not go outside it or
(except by special permission) communicat.e
with any person other than his family, medi-
cal attendant, and the staff of the home. He
i- still in the home.

OGILVIE & CO.

T.-leiihoii« IlALSTON i;)>*

Mmiv vi-»rii eonnoctwJ with
tlfc« Int., linn ol W. H.
lAHCKI.l.KS k CO. &r

Ilunhtll IUjw

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS,
ESTIMATES

FREE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
HardAVOods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Rovr, London, E.C.

TENDERS.
•••Correspondents would in all coses oblige by glTiof

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of Mm
information.

U.\TU.—For construction of a new gateway at

electricity works, for tlic corporation:—
Long and ."fon, Ltd £69

(Accepted.)

Derby.—For excavation work in connection uith

extension of tencrating station, for the corpora-

tion :— _ -

Walkerdme, W., Ltd .. .. £207
(Accepted.)

OUSGOW.—For painting at properties in Callow

Gate and Schipka Pass, for the corporation;—
-^tirlina. J £195 16

(Accepted.)

LoNDos.—For repairs of jetty .at Orosvenor Road
Wharf, lor the Westminster City Ouncil :—

Improved Wood Pavement Co., Ltd., disturbance

and reinstatement of aljout 65 yards super, of jetty,

ii'.s. per yard .super, (recommended for acceptance).

London, E.C.-^For masons' and paviors' work for

si.\ months and reparation of sewers for six months,
for the City Corporation:—

J. Mowlem and Co., Ltd.. at an increase of 16

per cent, beyond the 42i per cent, on tlie original

schedule prices, and at 10 per cent, beyond the 40

per cent, on the original prices for measured work
(accepted).

London, S.E.—For alterations, etc., at the pavi-

lion, for the Lewisham Board of Ouajdians:—
Peyton, A. T £335

(Accepted.)
.

London. S.W.—For tarring roofs, etc., of the

annexes at looting Military Hospital, for the guar-

dians of Wandsworth Union:—
Lovell. Y. J., and Son, 32, Spring

Street, P.iddington .. .. £98 15

(rlendinning. W. M., 343, Trinity
Road, Wandsworth, S.W.IS .. S4 0,

Jewell, R. A., 30, Fairfield Street,
Wandswor»h, S.W.IS .. .. 79

Hudson Bros., 207, St. John's
Hill, S.W.ll 70 6

Foster, F. and G., and Co., 46,

High Street, South Norwood,
.S.E.26* 67

(* Accepted.)

Oxford.—^For cleaning and repainting the Cowley
Poor-law Scliool. for the Oxford Board ol Gi)»-

dians:—
L^inias and Co , Cowiev Road.
O.vford £79 15

(Accepted.)

Walthamstow.—For supply of electric hoist to the
electricity department, far the Walthamstow Trban
District Council:—

Vaughan Crane Co., Ltd £110
(Accepted.)

Wandsworth.—For equipment of national kitchen,

at Clapham. for the Wandsworth Borough Council.

.\cci-iited tenders:

—

Nutting, J., and Sons, ioinery
work '. . £232 17 6

Staines Kitchen Equipment Co.,

Ltd., kitchen equipment .. 198 12 C
Richmond Gas Stove and Meter

Co., kitchen equipment ,. 177 10 10

Bilker, T. and W., hot and c-»ld

water supply pipes, etc. . . 97 11

B.iker. T. and W., gas supply
pipes and connections . . . . 57

Wanstead.—For painting and reiiairs at the isola-

tion ho.spital, for the urban district council:—
Woollaston A £366 14

Jollifle, J. 365 8 6

Starke, F. C. Manor Park . . XA
Robins, A. W 3'29 15

W'olsingham.—For the erection of ten shelters at

Holywood Hall Sanatorium, lor the Durham County
Council ;

—

Nelson, S., Durham .. .. £215
(Accepted.)

>-•••—< —
The death has occurred at Ascot of Mr.

.•Mfred George Bessemer, last surviving son of

the late Sir Henry Bessemer, the engineer and
inventor, aged 78.
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dnxvtntt Calamo.

We hazard the opinion, especially if a

Ceneral Election is really coming, that

the lucubrations of the Select Committee
on the Luxury Tax are hardly likely tu

be embodied, as they stand^ in any Bill

this moribund Government and effete

Parliament is likely to pass. To start

with, the tax is at the rate of 16.2-3 per

cent, in England, whereas in France,

where it has been a failure, it is only lO

per cent. In all by which Art is affected

it is a ta.x on brains, good workmanship,
and good materials ; while it oft'ers a pre-

mium on ugliness, scamped work and
shoddy. In trade, all the while we are

talking Protection for home industries, it

favours the foreign exporter on imported
" luxuries." As a matter of fact the

buyer is going to be saddled with the tax,

the wTTole of which, with the usual addi-

tion for their trouble in collecting it, the

manufacturer and the profiteering shop-

keeper will extract from their customers.

tn this incidence it is absurdly unfair.

If a man buys a single pair of boots at

£2 5s. he wUl be taxed. If he buys two

pairs at £1 15s. each he -will go scot free.

The Luxury Tax and the Fuel Regulations

are matters that will be felt and under-

stood by every voter, even by the biggest

fool that is ever humliugged by a glib

candidate or a party caucus ; and a real

live Party should be organised at once

with no other plank in its platform than

hostility "agin the Government" that can-

not "win the war" without taking the

last halfpenny in our pockets to do it,

and leaving the really luxurious in

clover.

By this time, possibly, now that the

"Notice to Consumers" which is sup-

plied with the ap])lication form by the

authonities has been studied by the great

majority, it will have been found that its

twenty-three paragraphs, complicattd as

they are by many alternative sub-divi-

sions, notes, and references to clauses and

forms, are certainly unintelligible to tens

of thijusaxuls whose houses it affects. Cer-

tainly, as a correspcmdent of the Times

pointeti out in a reasonably argued letter

in its issue of the 15th instant, the pre-

posterous inequality of sa^crifice demanded
will excite bitter resentment and revolt,

tor the very life of those unfairly treated

is at question should the coming winter

prove severe. That the man with a small

family and a large house should have

abundant fuel, while he with a large

family and a small house must go with-

out a sufficiency of his bare necessities,

is so cruel an injustice that one cannot

conceive how even the official mind can

have contemplated it. A, for instance,

who has six rooms, occupied by four per-

sons, must submit to a reduction of be-

tween 50 and 60 per cent, on his normal

consumption: B, with a house of 18 rooms

and the same family, may not only buy

more coal than he now uses, but (as

occupier of a house of more than fiffeen

rooms) has a right of appeal for special

assessment, which A is denied. Could

any more unfair and stupid scheme have

l>een devised—even by Sir Albert Stan-

ley ! We do not believe it. We believe

the regulations were purposely framed to

favour the large householder at the ex-

pense of the smaller ones. We are sure

the regulations cannot be enforced

against those they oppress ;
and if there

is trouble we should not feel safe as an

occupier of a house of more than fifteen

rooms, with a special assessment and a

full cellar !

The Scavengers' Strike at Manchester

is disgraceful alike to the shirkers on the

municipal councils of Manchester and Sal-

ford and to the men wlio left their work at

the bidding of the union of municipal

employees which is looked at askance by

the older and well-recognised trade unions.

An outbreak of some epidemic may super-

vene any day ; and, instead of holiday-

making, the health committees should

have promptly organised volunteer jiarties

to clean the streets. A worse instance of

civic incompetence on the one hand, or

truculent self-seeking on the other, his

never been recorded. It additionally

emphasises the more and more apparent

necessity of stopping all strikes till com-

pulsory arbitration has been accepted.

Unfortunately, Mr. Winston Churchill set

the pace for demands of the sort by his

surrender to the workmen under Govern-

ment control, and there is little doubt

that the employees of municipal bodies

will follow suit in defiance of the facts

that the conditions under which they work

are totally different, enjoying as they do

|)ennanent situations, reasonable holi-

days, short hours, and, generally, easy

and well-paid work. In all respects tlie

obligation of the municipal public ser-

vant, in that his duty is to save the life

and health of his fellow citizens, should

be as binding as that of the soldier at the

front. That it is not so at Manchester

the traitorous cupidity of the strikers

proved but too completely !

The fouling of the public footpaths by

dogs in the metropolis is year by year

becoming a more disgusting nuisance and

a greater danger to health, and the action

of a West End borough, which has posted

up notices asking people to train dogs

to be clean and use the roadway and

not the footpath, should be followed by

similar steps by ever,y metropolitan

authority. It might at least prepare the

way for the more stringent measures

needed, for nothing is likely to teach

decency to some dog-owners but a stilf

fine. The calm indifference to remon-

strances of some of these, including, ap-

parently, modest women, can only have

been equalled by their forebears among

the wicked in old Jerusalem, who, as

described by David in the 59th Psalm,

rivalled the unclean habits of the animal,

which doubtless caused its dislike by

sanitary-minded Jews. Some of the

northern suburbs are largely inhabited by

these sinners against decency, especially

districts infested by still unlntenied

Germans and other aliens. Not infrequent

observations on Highgate Hill, for in-

stance, suggest that the Borough of

Islington might well try the effect of a

notice pcsted thereon for the benefit of

some of the adjacent ratepayers, whose

dogs are kept outside their doors all day

long, apparently to facilitate their fre-

quent defilements. The police as yet are,

of course, powerless, which accounts lor

the fact, to which we pledge our reputa-

tion for veracity, that at the corner of a

not far distant northern residential road

we saw one guardian of the peace so

absorbed in Sunday meditation thai a

passing dog had mistaken one of his rigid

legs for the lamp-post against which he

was leaning

!

Not a few of the big fires of late, some

following each other, as at Newcastle, in

alarmingly rapid sequence, cause us

gravely to doubt whether many of us
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ivaliM' the daiigir of llit luu IruquonllN

l>t>rinitteJ accuniulatiun and t'.xposuie nf

dust of all sorts. As is well pointed out

by the American Dfi)artnient of Agricul-

tiu'e, which has issued a three-cent book-

let on the subject, if we want to start a

fire in a stove quickly we do not try to

light a large stick of wood with a match.

We are not even content with splitting

the large stick into smaller ones. To get

a good blazing tire iinnieiliately we reduce

one of our big sticks to shavings, and at

the toucJj of a match off it goes. If these

shavings were ground to a coarse powder,

spread out in a thin layer, and ignited.

this powder would burn very rapidly. If

ground tine and scattered about so thai

it became mixed with the air of the room,

we should not even need a match to ignite

it. A very small electric or friction spark

niiglit cause this dust-laden air to tike

fire and bui-n so rapidly that it would

produce an explosion. For the only dif-

ference between the halting combustion

of a pile of damp leaves and the explosion

which sends a giant projectile on its way

is that the leaves burn slowly, giving tlie

gaseous products of combustion time to

dissipate themselves without crowding cr

violent expansion, while the powder burns

with such extreme rapidity that gas is

created faster than it can possibly find

vent. And the rapidity of burning, other

things being equal, is wholly a question'ot

exposed surface. Substances which at the

temperature of ordinary flame ignite wiili

difficulty or not at all will burn keenly

and even explode if we divide them into

sufficiently small particles to afford a

sufficiently large exposed surface.

The architect can do something to make

this impossible in planning factories aiu.

storehouses, but those engaged in the

handling and storage of all kinds of finely

divided matter need to exercise more

commonsense and caution than, we are

persuaded, are manifest. Almost any kiml

of finely divided matter containing car-

bon burns, under favourable conditions,

with a speed that converts combustion

into explosion. Among such dusts are

those of grain, flour, sugar, rice, feed,

paper, cotton, leather, wood, cork and

fertiliser. We cannot grind or cut or

scrape or polish or beat or perform any

other mechanical work calculated to

change the form of our medium without

a c^i'tain proportion passing off as dust.

Finely flii'ided matter like flour, loose

bulk substances like grain, large pieces

of materials as soft as wood and leather,

cannot even be moved from place to ])lace

without more or less loss by attrition.

And we cannot have manufacture tr

transportation or commercial usage of any

.wrt without employing either mechanical

processes which create friction or electrT-

city. In other words, we can never handle

these dust-producing materials except

under conditions giving more or less pro-

bability of sparks. This probability is

greater if we are careless ; less in direct

ratio with the degree of care we exercise.

The materials causing dust are all of such

nature that the fire following an explosion

of that dust destroys them beyond hope

of salvage. Likewise tliev are the things

-food for man and beast, leallier, tex

tiles—of wliich w« are in greatest need

now, and of which extra production

is hardly t<.> be had. Dust, with its allies,

spark and flame, is eternally plotting to

destroy valuable i)roperty, valuable food-

stuffs, even valuable lives. Only by

eternal vigilance can it be defeated. With
the season of manufacture and storage of

food against the coming winter now at

hand, it is the bounden duty of every one

engaged in that work to find out what

contribution he can make to the common
cause. In one exi>losion last year eiiougli

grain was destroyed to supply 200,000

soldiers with bread rations for a year!

THE SCOTTISH LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT BOARD AND HOUSING.

The Scottish Local Government Board
has issued a Memoi'andum by the Board's

Housing Commissioner of points to be

kept in view in connection witli the

laying-out of sites and the designing of

houses for the working classes. The sug-

gestions made therein are chiefly the

result of the experience gained by the

Boaxd in carrying out housing schemes

under war conditions on belralf of the

Admiralty and the Minister of Munitions.

Appended to the Memorandum are speci-

men plans of lay-out, design, and street

construction adopted in certain of these

schemes. It is hoped that this Memo-
randum and relative plans will be of

assistance to local aut.hoiities proposing

to formulate schemes of post-war housing.

Additional copies of the Memorandum
can be obtained from H.M. Stationery

Office, 23, Forth Street, Edinbiugh, price

Is., with suggestions in regard to the pro-

vision and planning of houses for the

working classes.

In order to ensure the fullest measure
of expert assistance being available to

local authorities. the Board have
arranged, in consultation with the Insti-

tute of Scottish Architects, to promote tin

open comj>etition among architects. De-
signs are invited for lay-out plans and
for plans of various types of houses, ami
an approved panel of architects will be
selected by competent assessors, from
which local authorities may appoint an
architect to advise and assist them in

the carrying out of their schemes. It is

hoped that this memorandum and at-

tached plans may also be of use to archi-

tects intending to enter this competition,
and thit these plans mav be regarded 1

them as designs upon which it is desir-

able that impixivements may be effected.

LAT-orT OF SITE.

A site having been selected that is re-

garded as suitable after consideration of

the various points above mentioned, it is

desirable, unless the area is compara-
tively flat, that it should be carefully

contoured. The lay-out of any site that

is not practically level and the disposi-

tion of the houses on the site should

largely be determined by the contours of

the ground. By careful use of the

natural configuration, a great deal of

expense in underbuilding, cutting, and

filling can be avoided. Existing natural

amenities, such as trees and hedges,

should as far as jiossible be preserved. It

is desirable that consideration should be

given not only to the lay-out of tlie par-

ticular area proposed to be develo])ed in

the first instance, but also to the nnnner
in which the adjoining areas should be

laid out. For this reason a larger arei

i

than tlial to be developed immediately
should be contoured and the general lines

of development for the whole area deter-

mined. In this connection local authori-

ties will b« well advised to consider tlie

advisability of obtaining an option for th»

purchase of . areas contiguous to the

selected site.

The planning of the site and the dis- '.

position of the houses thereon should. JE

receive the utmost consideration, as it *
will generally be recognised that the sue-

'

cess of the scheme will depend, not so

much upon the design of each particular

house, as upon the manner in which the-

houses are grouped and laid out on the

site. The street frontages should be con-

sidered as a whole, and an endeavour made-
by recessing certain of the groups and by
other ai'chitectural treatment to avoid tlie-

monotony of a long straight building line.

Particular attention should l" :'i\ f n f-

the disposition of houses so as i i- ,i-

as far as possible the view' of back gaideii*

and drying greens. This object may to
'*

some extent be attained at a later stag&i^
by the judicious planting of trees and

"

shrubs.

The character of sites will varj- to such ;

a degree that in some cases it may b&«
found convenient and economical to erect

semi-detached houses, while in others the
circumstances may be such as to make it

prefei'able to erect the houses in groups.
^

No group, however, should comprise mora
than eight houses. Provided the gradient*
of the ground will permit of it, this
grouping is frecjuently desirable in th&
interests of architectural effect and at the
same time considerable economy may be
effected in tlie cost of erection. In schemes
c-arried out by the Board the cost of th&
intermediate houses has been found to-

average about 10 per cent, less than that
of the end houses. Where this method is

adopted attention should be given to the
means of providing a back or secondary
access to the gardens of intermediale
houses. This may be effected by pends :

through the houses or back lanes, as cir-

cumstances dictate. Tlie through pend
is the more satisfactory.

As a further means of reducing tHe cost
of development, attention should be given
to the possibility of grouping a numlier of

houses around three sides of a quadrangle
or other open space, with access by a foot-

path or narrow road from the main road.
This method is useful for developing
the interior land and has been found to
add considerable interest and charm to

the ajjpearance of the scheme.
The lay-out and division of the front

gardens of houses are worthy of considera-
tion. AVhere an existing hedge or other
suitable division is not available, the "-

gardens should be separated from the road
or footpath by a light .and inexpensive
low fence and hedge. This method may
also be used to separate the various groups
of houses, the sub-division of the gardens
of the individual houses in each group '.

being effected by means of low hedges.

It is further suggested that in some
circumstances a much better effect would
be obtained if {he whole ground in front

of a group of houses were left open or

enclosed merely with a low hedge instead

of being divided into a series of small ,

plots.

ACroMi£OD.\TIOX AND TL-iXXING OF HOTTSES.

The types of houses which have been

erected Ijy the Board, some of ^v'hidh are

illustrated in the plans given, contain the

following accommodation, viz. :—Living-

room, two or three bedrooms, scullery,

bathroom, larder, coal store, etc. In a

limited number of houses a parlour is also
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provided. Tlie Uviiig-i-oom or kitchen,

being the one in wliich the family will

mainly live, should receive the m.ost care-

ful attention in planning and arrange-

ment. It should be given preference in

the mattei- of aspect. The best asj-iect is

towards the quarter from south-east to

soutli-west, and a living-room should
never be planned with windows to the

north, north-east or north-west only.

The room should be as large and com-
modious as possible, and much of its

comfort and convenience will depend en
the arrangement of the ftreplace, windows.
and doors. The fireplace should be at

right angles to the window, and the por-

tions of the room about the fireplace and
adjacent to the window should not nave
to be used as passage-ways from one door
to another. The arrangement of ioors on
either side of a fireplace is both incon-
venient and uncomfortable. If this lof m
is to be used for cooking it should be
provided with a range of suitable design
with a boiler for hot-water supply. It

has been found, however, where gas can
be conveniently and economically ob-
tained, that it is preferable to do the
cooking on a gas-cooker provided in the
scullery, thereby allowing the room to be
more conveniently used as a living-room.
In these circumstances the living- room
firejilace may be fitted with an interior or
hob grate with boiler for hot-water supjily.

This arrangement has much to commend
it. as thereby better scope will be gi\en
for artistic treatment of the flrcjilace,

which will then be more in harmony with
the furnishing of the apartment as a
sitting-room.

Where a parlour is provided, most of
the purposes for which it is required will
be served bv a comparatively small /ocin.
It should take second place to the living-
room, not only in respect of size, but also
in the consideration of aspect. It should
not be an entirely sunless room, and R;ay
face the west with advantage. 4s in tie
c'ase of the living-room, it is Imp.jrtant
that the space around the .fireplace should
be free for sitting accommodation.
The great advantage of a scullei-y is that

all the household dirty work'may be car-
ried out in it, thus enabling the living-
room to be more easily kept clean and
made more comfortable and tidy for
family life. The scullei-y should be of suf-
ficient size for this purpose, but it should
not I)e such as would enable it to be fitted
out and used as a living-room.
The convenience of the scullery depends

very much on its planning, and the rela-
tive position of doors and windows is of
great importance. The scullery should be
fitted with a sink and tub with free work-
ing space round about. Space should be
Jirovided for a draining-board. A poit-
able washing copper of not less than 12
gallons capacity should be provided and
connected to a flue in the chimney
stack. Hot and cold water should be
supplied to the fittina:s. Ample shelving
accommodation should be provided at a
convenient height. Where gas is avail-
able space should be provided for a gas
cooker. Spaee should also be provided "for
a mangle and other necessary appliances.

It is an advantage to have' a small area
outside the back door paved with cement.

Tile bathroom should he a separate
apartment, and this will as a rule be pro
vided most economically on the ground
floor. It is desirable that entrance to
the bathroom shouhl be obtained directly
off a passage and not through the living-
room or scullery. Hot water should be
supplied to the bath, which should be of
cast-iron, porcelain enamelled.

Every house should be provided witli

a larder, which, for purposes of proper

ventilation, should have an opening win-

dow to the outside with, if possible, a

north or north-east aspect. The ojiening

should be covered with gauze to exclude
flies. The larder should be entered from
the scullery, and should be provided with
ample shelving accommodation. Con-
sideration should also be given to the

provision of storage accommodation for

the garden produce.

The coal store should be entered from
the scullery, or, if placed outside, should

be as. near the back door as possible. It

should be capable of containing not less

than one ton of coal.

The house should be so designed that

it will not be necessary to pass through
the living-room to obtain access to the

staircase. Such access should be obtained

from the lobljy, and it is also an advant-

age to obtain direct access to the scullery

and garden from the lobby. The steps

should not be steeper than 7-in. lisers

and 9-in. treads, and wheeling steps

should be avoided as far as possioie. A
proper handrail should be provided. The
stair should not be less than 3 ft. cltar

in width, and the arris of any right-angle

turn should be well rounded or .-.played,

so as to facilitate fuimiture being taken
up, or down. The staircase should be
lighted and ventilated at or near tlie top
by means of an opening window or roof-

light.

The minimum allowance for sleeping
space should be 500 cubic feet for an
adult and 250 cubic feet for each child

under ten years of age. The largest bed-
room should be capable of accommodating
two adults and two children. No l:ed-

room should have less than 80 it. of floor

area. Room ceilings should l>e reduced
to the minimum, and where used should
be so arranged that ample space is pro-

vided for furniture, and that the operation
of dressing can be performed conveniently.
The rooms should be so planned that the
bed can be placed out of the draught from
the window, and its position should
ahvays be indicated on the plans. Where
possible, a press for hanging clothes

should be provided in each btdroom.
Where this cannot conveniently be c'one

a shelf placed in a recess, witli a frame
for curtains and pegs, should be provided.

UENEKAL.

In addition to the special points already

enumerated, there are some general points

which should be kept in view in 'he plan-

ning of houses, viz. :
—

1. In arranging the plan it snould l;e

remembered that , the greatest economy
will result from the building being as

nearly square as possible, the maximum
floor area being thus obtained yvith the

minimum length of walling.

2. Projections and outbuildings shouh'i

be avoided, as they add considerably to

the cost.

3. It is undesirable that any of the

rooms should be used as passages ; each
room should be capable of being entered
separately from the lobl)y or landing.

4. The fireplaces and flues should be
grouped as far as possible— preferably in

the centre of the building. This arrange-
ment results not only in an economy in

first cost, but tends to the conservation
of heat.

5. Without unduly sacrificing the plan-
ning arrangements, every endeavour
should be made to grouji the plumber's
fittings together in as close proximity as
possible to tlie boiler in the living-room,
so as to simplify the provision of the hot-

water service to the fittings.

6. The partitions on the upper floor

should, in the interests alike of construc-

tion and economy, as far as possible be
directly above those on the ground floor.

7. The position of presses should be

carefully planned. It is not sufficient to

designate as a press any corner that might
otherwise be waste sjjace, although sucii

spaces should, of course, be utilised.

8. In designing the elevations it should
be remembered that economy will best be
obtained by a simple treatment of wall-
head, yvhile roof cuttings should be
avoided as far as possible. Though it is

undesirable to lay down hard and fast
rules as to design, it will be recognised
that the arrangement of furniture is easier
when cooni ceilings are avoided, and that
expedition in erection is more readily
secured when a level wallhead is provided.

C'OXSTRrCTION

.

In the schemes carried through by the
Board the following methods of construc-
tion have been adopted for the outer
walls :

—

(1) 11-inch cavity walls formed of two
4i-inch brick with a 2-inch cavity.

the yvalls being bound together
yvith galvanised iron ties.

(2) 9-inch cavity walls formed of two
3-inch concrete slabs built simi-
larly to (1),

(3) 4^-inch brick walls with 9-inch

thick brick piers at intervals.

(4) 24-inch concrete slabs yvith 9-inch
thick concrete piers at intervals.

The last two modes of construction
have been adojited only in single-storey

types of houses.

Tlie yvalls have in all cases been rough
cast externally with cement and plastered
internally. The plaster Tias been applied
on the solid yvall in (1) and (2), and the
walls in (3) and (4) have been sta-apped

and lathed before being plastered.

In selecting materials, preference

should be given to those which belong to

and are most readily obtainable in the

district. In certain districts under
favourable conditions stone or concrete
construction may be adopted yvith advan-
tage and economy.
Generally it yvill be found that 11-inch

brick holloyv walls built in cement, rough
cast externally and plastered on the hard
internally, will give the best I'esults,

both from the point of view of economy
and expedition in erection.

A damp-proof course of approved
material should be provided in all walls,

and it should never be less than 6 inches

above the highest finished level of the

ground.
In brick hollow wall construction the

yvindow sills should be in stone or con-

crete. Trouble has frequently been caused

owing to damp penetrating at this point

and showing on the inside of the walls,

and attention is drawn to the necessity

for care in the detail and construction.

In some cases it has been found that

good results are obtained where the sills

are not carried througli the yvhole thick-

ness of yvall. and are protecte<l at the

back by asphalt sheetiirg carried along

the bed to the outside face of yvall.

The lintels will generally be constructed

in concrete cast on the ground. Tliey

should be reinforced with iron rods where
the opening exceeds 3 ft. 6 ins. in width.

In brick hollow walls the lintels may be

carried through the whole thickness of

yvall. in yvhich case the top of the linfel

should be protected by a piece of asphalt

sheeting built into the inner 4^-in. wall

and carried through the outer 4^-in. wall.

{Continued on page 1S3.)
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THE COlNUiL fllAMBKR, CHRIST'S
1IO.SIMTAL. CHEAT TOWER STREET,
E.C.

The aicliiloct uf the now building eivcted
(or Cliiist's H<i.<|)itul in Great Tower Street
is Mr. Artliur HlomKeld, il.A., F.R.J.B.A.
The offices were in Newgate Street before the
school was moved to Horsham, ami mean-
while they temiMirarily leased some premises
in Aldersgate Street. Tlie new offices were
begun in 1914 and finished in 1916. when thev
were first occupied. The Council Chamber,
which we illustrate to day from the photo-
graph now at the Royal Academy Exhibition,
IS panelled iu oaU. The pictures on the walls

are the portraits ol tormer Governors. The
work was carried out by Messrs. Howell,
Williams and Co.

CHOIR OF ST. .MATTHEWS CHURCH,
BETHNAL GREEN.

The choir enclnsurc. stalls, panelling and
eiddel-posts in the sanctuary were carried out
during the incumbency of tlie late rector, the
Rev. H. V. S. Eck. The church is a clumsy
structure, and was rebuilt after a fire about
the midile of the last century. Since the
general arrangements did not lend themselves
to the adoption of a screen proper the
architects decided upon the low type of

enclosure (which is usually to be deprecated),
combined with a kind of triumphal arch to

support the Rood with its attendant figures.

and to give that dignity which the low
enclosure neces.sarily lacks. The gallery and
its supports have been painted black and
white. The flooring of choir and sanotuary
is of marble, that of the nave of black and
white Belgian tiles. The stalk and choir
enclosure are of mahogany inlaid with satin-

wood. The ironwork is decorated in gold and
colours ; the vases for the flower bouquets be-

ing of bronze The architects are Messrs.
Eden and Freeman, of 6, Grav's Inn Square,
W.C.

RUE D E C A I- .\I N T . CAEN,
NORMANDY.

This etching, lent us by the artist. Miss
Adeline S. lUingwort.h, A.R.P.E., was shown

. at the recent exhibition of the Society of

Royal Painter-Etchers in Pall Mall. "The
view, looking up the .street, is taken from
the Boulevards, showing, to the left of the
foreground, the florid church of St. Etienne
le Vieu.x, chiefly belonging to the 15th
century in style. A iiiiuoh mutilated
equestrian statue on its walls is said to be in-

tended for William the Conqueror. The
building, very nvuch neglected, has heen
secularized and long used as a warehouse but
now a carpenter's shop. The church, of which
the .spue is seen in the distance, is that of St.

Sauveurs (formerly Notre Dame), situate on
the right side of Rue .St. Pierre, and reckoned
one of the triumiphs of flamboyant architecture.

Inside, the church is almost entirely of a plain

Renaissance character. The tower is of 14th

century date. St. Etienne le Vieux .stands

opposite to tJhe Lycee, overlooking .the Place
du Pare, in a very prominent position.

Adjacent to this end of the Rue de Caumont
is the Mu.see des Antiquaries towards the
right of the forefront of Miss Illingworth's

sympathetic picture behind the old houses on
tiiat side.

^

A BEDROOM AFTER THE MANNER OF
HENRI II.

This apartment, designed for Mj's. Oliver,

in France, had to be schemed so as to conform
with the typical mainierism of the style named
worked out with the characteristic Gothic
detail of the sixteenth century. The original-

ity of the designer is seconded by the personal
intere.st imparted to the work while carefully

avoiding any mere archaeological oddities in

furnishing the essential features of the room.

The will has been proved of Mr. William
Henrv Ram.sden, surveyor, of Dewsburv. who
left estate valued nt £10,312.

Mr. G. M. M'Lintock. architect. Rothesay,
has received an appointment under the Ad-
miralty in connection with work .being carried
on at Rosyth. and he will be leaving Rothesay
shortly in consequence.

THE SCOTTISH LOCAL GOVE UN

-

MKNT iiOAUD AND HOUSING.
(Continued from jicujc im.)

.\ii ullernative method which lias been
aiiu])ted is to Jiresci've tiie cavity and con-

struct the lintel in two 4i-in. lliickiiesses,

in whicli cnso the asphalt .sheeting sliould

be placed above tlie window cusing.

On the ground Hour these should be con-
structed in 4i-iii. brick and built in

cement mortar. In aiiartments having
concret<.» floors, the iwrtitions where car-

ried u\> only one Hoor and not giving
bearing for joists may be built off the
coiK-rete Hoor in brick on edge. The
partiti<ins on upj)er floor, where they
are not carried up from below, should be
formed with 2-in. concrete slabs. This is

more economical than a lath and standard
partition, and is also more hygienic.

Notwitlistaiiffing the possibilities of

steel and concrete in the future the roofs
will, for some lime, be constructed in

timber, and should be covered with board-
ing and felt. The pitch of roof should, as
a rule, not be less than 45 degrees.

It will generally be desirable to pro-
vide overhanging eaves. These give a
pleasing effect and also afford consider-
able pivttection to the waills. The ends
of rafters and boarding .ihould not be ex-

posed, otherwise a considerable ujikeep
in painter work is involved. The wall-

head may be formed with 4-incli thick
brieze concrete slabs carried across the

whole thickness of the wall and pro-

jecting 9 inches fir thereby. These slabs

will carry the wall plate, and the bell

cast can be formed very readily and eco-

nomically on top. The soffit of this pro-

jection will be rough cast along with the
walls. This wallhead course, if increased
in thickness at the back and reinforced

with rods, will also serve as the lintel

over the upper-floor windows.
The chimney heads above the roof line

should be built in cement mortar and.
if a weather-table is formed in concrete
round the chimney stack, the slates or

tiles may be jrointed in below and the

necessity for a lead flashing avoided.

Slates or tiles may be used for roof

covering, and may be varied in the dif-

ferent groups of buildings with pleasing

effect. Pantiles should only be used oil

i-otjfs erf the simplest design, as they are

not suitable for -cutting. Where slated

loofs are used, the ridge, piend or hip

tiles and chimney cans may with advan-

tage be of grey colour in place of red.

The floors of the living-room and bed-

rooms will generally be constructed with

wood joists and covered with J-inch

grooved and tongued flooring. Careful

consideration is now being given to the

use of concrete consti'uction for floors.

This mode of construction will probably

be necessary to some extent owing to the

scarcity of timber. The floors of the

scullery, larder, and coal store should be

of concrete.

The ordinary hung window will be found

most suitable for Scottish conditions.

The details of the window-case and sill

should be carefully considered with a view

to rendering the windows thoroughly

weather-tight. The sashes should not be

less than Ij ins. thick finished size. The
windows should he divided up with astra-

gals into panes. This does mudli to pre-

serve the scale of the building, and it is

desirable that the dimensions of the panes

in the different sizes of windows shouM
be kept fairly uniform. A metal or hard
wood w-eather bar should be provided be-

tween the wood and the concrete sill.

Bou'">d oanelled doers should 2ene'">'ly

be ii = ed in th" entrnnc" passage and p"in-

cipal rooms. The doors in the scuUerj

may be of lining and fitted witli back bars

and braces. The front and back entrance

d(jors should be provided with weather

bar to prevent driving rain getting en-

trance. As a further jireventive of draught,

it has been found desirable in exposcn

situations to provide a hard wood sii.

This also allows of the door opening clear

of the mat, which is an advantage, especi

ally where the lobljy space is restricted,

and obviates the necessity for a mat sink-

ing in the floor which would otherwise be

necessary. Note. —. Tlie mouldings on

doors, facings, skirtings, etc., should lie

as simple as possible, both for hygieiiif

reasons and to minimise domestic labour.

Skirting should be provided in all de-

partments. A picture moulding should

be jirovided in the living-room and iiar-

lour, and is indeed an advantage in bed-

rooms also. The walls are thus prevented

frtmi being damaged by nails.

noADs.

In determining llie width of through or

trallic roads, regard should be bad not

only to the trallic that will immediately

fall upon them but to the tratiic that is

likely to be carried on them in the future.

On the other hand, internal roads may be

narrow in width and light in construction,

provided that there is an ample distance

between the buildings on either side.

There is thus effected a saving in cost of

construction and maintenance to the local

authority, and it is bett«r from the point

of view both of the local authority and of

the tenants that additional ground should

be made available for gardens rather than

be taken up in unnecessarily wide roads.

Roads should follow valley lines rather

than ridges, as thereby houses are more
easily kept at a level well above the

finished level of the road and drainage is

more economically provided. Attention is

directed to the appended illustration.

Plan No. 4, showing cross sections of

roads indicating the type of construction
which the Board have arranged with vari^

ous local authorities, burghal and county,
as being sufficient and suitable. The roads
in question will be taken over and placed
on the Register as public streets by the
burghal authorities concerned, or will be
added to the list of highways in county
districts.

SERVICES.

Drainaije.—It is desirable that the
whole scheme of drainage should be con-

sidered fully in the first instance in order
that excessive excavation may be avoided
and all reasonable economies may be exer-
cised. In the schemes executed by the
Board groups of houses have been con-
nected to the sewer by one main house
drain for each gioup, and the introduction
of traps has been reduced to a minimum.
Ample ventilation has in all cases been
pi'ovided. The application of any particu-

lar method of drainage to local circum-
stances will, of course, need consideration
in each case.

Wafer and Gas Supply.—In the case of

water and gas services similar endeavour
has been made to reduce the number of

separate pipes and connections. Here
again local circumstances will need to l>e

taken into consideration in selecting the

most suitable method.

DESCRIPTION" OF LAY-OUT PI,.4.NS.

Plan No. 1 illustrates the lay-out of a

scheme comprising 250 housts at Glengar-
nock, Ayrshire. The ground is practically

level throughout, and this fact has per-

mitted of the plan being set out on

regular and formal lines. The houses are

built in pairs or grouj^s of four to six
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houses, witli an average density of thir-

teen houses iver gross acre.

Plan No. 2 illustrates the lay-out uu

a somewhat irregular site of a scheme

comprising 150 houses at Cambuslaiig,

Lanarkshire. The houses are built in

pairs or groups of four houses with an

average density of eleven houses per-

I'ross acre. The main road is the only

one providing for through traffic. The

subsidiary roads are formed witli narrow

carriage-ways, houses being grouped at

the terminals. In this scheme als.i a

number of houses has been grouped

around a quadrangle with access by a

footpath having a gi-ass margin on either

side.

Plan No. 3 illustrates the lay-out of a

scheme compi-ising 100 houses at Gou-

rock. The scheme had unfoi-tunately to

be carried out in two sections, as an addi-

tional number of houses was found to be

required after the first houses had been

provided. Accordingly, the lay-out is

perhaps not so satisfactory as might have

l)€en obtained had the scheme originally

been considered in its entirety.

Plan No. 4 shows cross sections of roads

indicating the type of construction

adopted.
TYPE PLAXS OF HOUSES.

Plan No. 5 (Type A) illustrates a group

of lour houses and shows what is described

as probably the most economical arrange-

ment of plan. Passages are reduced i

a minimum, and there is an (absence of

waste space. The end houses have tv.o

bedrooms on the upper floor, and the in-

te-miediate houses three bedrooms. The
bathroom is a separate apartment entered

from the scullery. This arrangement has

the effect of reducing to a minimum the

length of piping required for the hot-water

supply from the range in the living-room,

but the arrangement otherwise is open to

objection on the ground of convenience.

No provision has been shown on the plan
for direct access to the back gardens of the
intermediate houses. This may be con-

sidered necessary, and may be provided
by means of pends through houses or by
access paths. This type of plan is not
suitable for use on north frontages. The
elevations are treated simply with brick
base and rough cast walls. Houses of this
type, with slight modifications in the de-
tails of the plans and elevations, have
been erected at Glengarnock and Gou-
rock, and at various sites in Lanarkshire.
Plan No. 6 (Type B) shows la gi-oup oF

three houses designed with " tlux>ugh

"

living-room for use on north frontages.
This plan involves a wide fiv>ntage, but
is a type which will be found essential
on most schemes. The entrance to the
bathroom in the end house is fr<im the
entrance passage, and it will be noted
that in this position the supply of hot
water from the boiler of the living-room
fireplace is obtained. This factor has de-

termined the position of the living-room
fireplace, which otherwise would have
been bettel- placed on the wall opposite
the door. Its present ix>sition between
the two doors does not conduce to comfort
in the sitting space round the fire, and
tends to interfere with the traffic l>etween
the front door and the scullei-y. The size

fif the third bedroom on this plan is

rather small. The wallhead at the back
wall is kept up the full height, and thus
enables square ceilings to Ije provided for
most of the Iwdrooms. The plan of the
intermediate house illustrates an nrrange-
menf by which two of the aijartme.nt.s are
provided on the ground floor ; one of

these can be conveniently used either a*

a parlour or bedroom. The provisi.in of

llie bathroom >jn the upper floor is more
expensive than if it had been provided on
the ground floor, as additional length of

piping is required. Houses of this type

have been erected at Gourock and at

various sites in Lanarksliire.

Plan No. 7 (Tyjse C) shows a pair of

houses with a parlour in addition to the

living-room and tluee bedrooms. The
bathroom is at the foot of tlie stair.

Houses of this type have been ei-ected at

Gourock.
Plan No. 8 shows a group of four houses

of "flatted" type, each house having an
independent entrance. The entrance to

the bathroom is from the passage, and
each house has a good-sized living-room,

sculle.iy, etc., and two bedrooms. Good
cupboard a<50ommodation is prtivided. The
ground-floor houses have direct access to

the back gardens. Tire want of similar

access in the case of the upper-flonr

houses is not greatly felt, as the main
entrance is at the side, and therefore en-

trance to the garden can conveniently Ive

obtained. Each house is pi-ovided with

a separate back garden. Houses of this

type have l>een erected at Glengarnock,
Gourock, and at various sites in Lanark-
shire.

Plan No. 9 (Types E and F) shows two
types of houses built one storey in

iieight. Type E provides two bedrooms in

addition to living-room, scullery, etc. It

will be noted that one of the two apart-

ments is entered from the entrance porch,

and could therefore be suitably used as

a parlour. The bathroom is entered off an
independent lobby, to which, however,

access is obtained through the living-

room, an arrangement not altogether

satisfactory. Type F has similar accom-

modation to Type E, but has a small

third bedroom in addition. The arrange-

ment of the plan is on similaa- lines. The
bathroom, however, is entered directly

off the scullery, and tlris aTranigement is

open to considerable objection. The bath-

room in both types of plans is in close

proximity to the living-room fireplace,

and the necessai-y hot-water supply piping

is thus reduced to a minimum. The
single-storey house, while it is easily

worked, and therefore attractive to certain

tenants, is not as a general rule an eco-

nomical type to erect. In practice, how-

ever, it has been found that the examples

illustrated compared favourably in cost

with houses of similar accommodation
Iniilt two 'Storeys in height. This may be

due to the ease and rapidity \vith which

this type can be erected and to the small

amount of scaffolding necessary. Tliis

type naturally involves wide frontages,

and is tiherefore more particularly suit-

able for rural districts. Houses of this

type have been erected in various places.

> o»^ <

Mr. Talicsin Rees, architect and surveyor,

has been added to the Commission of Peace
for the borough of Birkenhead.

Plans for the e.\teM,sion of the technical

school at Devonport. at an estimated cost of

£20.200. have be<.n .«ent to the Board of Edu-
Viition for approval by the town council.

A recent patent by Mr. J. Watson, Art
Works, Youghal, Co. Cork, relates to orna-

nifnting sheet f?la.s<3. intended to be^ attached

by a suitable cement to walls, ceilings, and
other surfaces, and consists in painting tlip

hack with glass-painters' enamel, applying a

fusible powder, and firing, whereby the design

is covered with a protective coating and a

rough surface is formed for the attachment
of the gla.ss to the foundation. A suitable

fiisiilile powder comprises five parts of cruslied

opal glass and one part of glass-painters' flux.

.\ dull surface may ho produced on the front

of the glass iby applying, before firing, a thin

coating of glass-painters' flux and enamel,
' and lightly stippling.

DECAYING STONE.
And Its Preservation in Ancient

Buildings.

We continue, from Building Industries,

in this issue our summary of the paper on
the preservation of decaying stone—contri-

buted, as we have already observed, by Mr.
A. P. Laurie and Mr. Clark Ranken to the
Edinburgh Section of the Society of Chemical
Lidustry—and the following extracts are
(pioted from the latter half of the address
dealing more directly with the conditions of

precipitation within the stone. The authors

tell us, in their general summing up, that we
have to look for oiu' successful preservative

in one of two directions, namely, we must
either find a single solution or liquid which
will solidify within the stone and form a

successful combining material without show-

ing any tendency to come to the surface or

we must obtain the result by a procffcs of
double precipitation, by t.ie action of one

solution upon another. The difficulties of

obtaining such a solution are suf6i iently

obviou.s, but it must not be ruled out of the

ultimate possibilities. At the same time, it

is very iike\^ that the right method is to use

a double solution, and therefore experiments

on the precipitation within the stone itself

require to be undertaken.

In order to test this question^ the author"

decided again to select precipitates in the-

first instance which, on account of their

colour, would be fairly visible on the stone

without any reference to their suitability as-

stone preservatives in order to get som»
guiding principles in the matter of such nre-

cipitation. The main difficulty of successful

precipitation in the interior lies in the fact

that the first precipitation will take plao«

across the mouths of the capillaries, forming

a diaphragm which will be more or less^ im
pervious to the passage of the salt molecules

in either direction. At the same time wo
might expect to find (he molecules of one of

the salts might penetrate very much more
easily than the molecules of the others, and
therefore that the order in whion the tre'it-

ment of the stone took place would prove of

considerable importance. In most of thes«

experiments we did not allow the stone to drj'

completely before applying the second solu-

tion ; in some cases .applying the second sobi-

tion directly before evaporation could bars

taken place, and in other cases allowing-

partial drying before its application. We
also in certain cases sprayed the .stone lightly

with jjaraffiii wax on both smdaces. so as to

tend to keep the first solution within th&

stone and give the precipitation a better

opportunity. The experiments on spraying^

the unwaxed stone showed that in every case-

the precipitation took place on the surface-

layer of the stone, and there was no proper

penetration. The only successful experi-

ments have been those made by means of tne

poulticing method. These results show- that

it depends \-ery largely upon which salt

solution is applied first, a fair precipitate

being obtained inside ;n certain cases, while,

when the treatment with the salts is reversed,

practically no precipitation takes place at all.

One of the necessary conditions, theri.'frre,

of success is to decide in which order the

solution.s are to be applied. It wa.s decided

to te.st the use of two different solvents for

the salt«. The idea of these experimentfi was
to select two salts which will result when
mixed in a precipitate, one soluble in water

and alcohol, the other insoluble in alcohol.

If the stone is first treated with the water

solution and allowed to dry, leaving the salt

precipitated throughout it, and, if it is tlien

treated with the second salt dissolved in

alcohol, the second salt will be able to pene-

trate freely int<i the pores, owing to the fact

that tiie precipitation will be delayed owing
t(i the insolubility of the first salt in alcohol,

and therefore we may hope to get the precipi-

tation taking place within the stone.

Further expeiHInients in this direction lead

to the conclusion that the decisive factor in

prcci'pitation in the stone is the order in which

the stone is tre.ated with the solutions causing

precipitation. Practically perfect preciipita-

tiiin was produced in the stone when potassium

feiTocyanide was tllie second solution used,

whereas when it was the first solution there
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«.ia iir.Klii'alK' iu> prccipiUitii'ii iii tlio stuiii'.

The u.so i>f ilifTereiit sulvciils has certain

advaiitaRiw in no far t'liat no wailing is re-

uiiiriHl l>i't\vtt>ii tre.-vtineiit witli tlie twu
difleieiit solutions. Waiting, lumever, is no
real di«udviuitago owmg to Klycorine. eti-.,

being imablo to keep the fust 4'.ili8tante in

tho interior of the stone. The result, then, of

these experiments on precipitation is to show
that, in the first plai-e, meUhoda i>f sprajint;

with two solutions in water seen, to lie very
unlikely to yield satisfactory results, and
that some metluKl of ^Kiult icing is apparently
essential for success bo as to ensure deep
penetr.it ion of the solutions. In the second
place, if prevention of the salt crystallising on
the outride can be obtained it is possible to

get a fairly uniform precipitation within the

stone. .Vnd. in the third place, even wliere

salts are used which tend to cryst.allise on the
outside the use of the two solvents T-esults in

a very luiiform precipitation ii the stone is

not allowed to dry between the two treat-

ments. While we do not pi-etend for a

moment that these results caji be regarded ;u<

more than preliminary we think that thoy
have been sufficient to show that the (jvo-

blem has not been successfully solved by the

e.visting stone preserv.itives, and also to show
the complex nature of the prc«blem and the

directions in which a sohition of it is to be

lookeil for. These are .-vs follows :—(1) The
solution with wluch the stone is treated—or,

if two solutions are to be used, the first

solution with which it is treated—must be of

such a kind that the resisting solid is

uniformly distributed throughout the stone.

and docs not tend to come to the surface ; it

must, therefore, be a solution in which the

surface tension tends to diminish instead of

increase on concentration. (2i the resulting

cement—whether due to the evaporation or

solidification of one sc(ution, or to the pre-

cipit.ition of one solution hy another—must be
a material which is not readily attacked by
air. water, or the acids usually present in

rain water. (3) None of the solutions used

should act upon the natural cementing
material of the stone, or should depend u))on

that action in ordei- to produce a binding

material. (4| The resulting solid—'Whether

produced from one or from two solutions

—

must be one which has been proved by

sevei-e tests to act as a cement for jxirtic!e.«

of silica. (5i If two solutions are to be iisd it

is very important to s (idy carefully the right

order "of xipplication in order to ensure proper

penetration, or to use two different solvent^

in the wav alreadv described.

PL.A>,'XLNG AN INDUt>TRI.U. ZONE.

An interesting paper on planning in an in-

dustrial district, submitted by the Phila-

delphia Chapter of the American Institute of

.^ irhitects, was read during the Pennsyl-

vania housing and town-planning con\-vntion

recently held in Philadelphia.

The paper emphasises the fact tJiat the

basic ideas that are involved in the planning

of a hou.se or a town differ little, if any, from

tlie broader application of ideas in the plan-

ning of a country. The difference is simply

one of scile. The paper follows :

—

A few months ago the Philadelphia Chapter

of the American Inatitute of Architects

initiated a study of local industrial housing
conditions, moved to this action by the lack

of proper living quarters for a considerable

fraction of our population. It was assumed
to be a merely local problem, and in that

spirit the task was undertaken. But no
sooner was the work commenced than this

was seen to be a false conception, and soon

we were visualising our task from a much
broader point of N-iew, showing fuU well that

in no other way could a permanent solution

of local diflficulties be effected. For it is en-

tirely reasonable tha.t the location of one

village can only be suggested ,aftea' careful

survey of the neighbouring factories and
towns, actual or projected. Whenever possible

workmen should have access to several, not

to one. industi-y. The value of a park system.

such as is being developed for PhiladeLpliia,

can be largely nullified by a neglected street

jilan. and by the uncontrolled growth of com-

munities. These were a few of the many
reasons whv it \^•as felt that it would be

nu'rcly wasting lime to devote study to any

line division of the subject, unless it wiis first

made ))l.iin what its relation might be U> the

problem as a whole.

A significant fact was at this time brought
to our attention. Owing to inadequate rail-

road fiicUities mucJi freight in less than car-

load lots, shipped to Philadelphia, was b<'ing

unloade<l art h,;iston and Rea<ling. and from

there brought to the consignee by motor
truck. An exanjination of the map will show
thai a quadrilaterjil of approxinuitelv sixty

miles squ.T-re, the four corners of which are

Reading, Easton, Trenton, and Wilmington,
form a di.strict, separate and distinct, both

in a geograi»hical and economical sense,

.\ccepting tlie situation frankly, we trea.ted

it .us a metropolitan area, and sought and im-

mediately found other reasons for this action.

Motor traflic has devel«pe<l to such an extent,

lM)th in number of units and average weight
of l(«d. that the use of the city .streets for

anything in the nature of tJiroiigh routing

can no longer be tolerated. And even when
city streets, such :is the Delaware Avenue
Boulevard, are especially constructed to bear

Uiese enormous loads, the congestion incident

to a vast wharfage front foAids their employ-
ment for anything but short hauls.

W'e were then forced to consider the main
lines of communication, studying in detail

only the ihighvvays. In examining the

geography of the district we clearly .perceived

that the great dlagon.al highways connecting

Bethlehem and Wlflnilngton, Reading and
Trenton, and Coatesville and Trenton should

he made to meet at a point on the left bank
of the Schuylkill River near Conshohocken,
and furthermore, all through traffic on the

New York. Trenton. Chester, Wilmington,
Baltimore line, in by-passing Philadelphia

would traverse tliis distributing centre. The
economy of operation and the s;ivlng of time

and money incident to the establishment of

such a distributing centre can best be un-

derstood by reference to the accompanying
maps. Truckloads of explosives are now pass-

ing tlirough the most crowded parts of I hila-

deiphia. The grave risk to lives and pro-

perty, the loss of time in the can-ying of

materials, is due to the fact that there is not

a bridge across the .Schuylkill River between
Phcenixville and Girard Avenue available for

the passage of a 5-ton truck. An astonishing

situation confronts us.

The safety of our armies in Prance depends
in a large measure on the speed with which
ships may be built, loaded with munitions,

largely by local manufacture, and sent to

Europe. And the district where these

e.^sentials are produced is divided into two
almost equal portions by a river gorge, which
in the thirty miles of its length most im-

nortant to commerce is unspanned by any
hlghwav bridge strong enough to carry

10';000 lbs.

The cost of establishing a CTOssing .-vt

Conshohocken, the cost and extent of new road

and the repairing and putting in condition

of old roads and bridges nece-ssary to esrtab.

lish the system shown on the maps has been

investigated, and a copy of the estimate

accoropanles the report. It is hard to believe

that so small a sum of money and such a

trifling amount of work can be deemed an

obstacle to the execution of this project, the

benefits of which will be immediate and vast.

The vitial need of workmen's houses, the

lack of which is seriously hampering our in-

dustrial activities, can only be .«rtudie<l in re-

lation to highway transportation, lliere are

not two problems. There Ls but one problem !

It is not possible to determine the hx-ation or

even the necessity of a village until after a

thorough and far-seeing survey of the lines

of communication, both major and minor, has

been made. The narrow lanes straggling in

from the surrounding country bearing their

s'.ow-moving loads of farm products, the

roads for light travel connecting one group of

houses w^th anotlier and with the factories,

the location of factories themselves, the

heavy-duty trucking roads, the railroads and
navigable streanis, should be harmoniously

arranged in their proper relations to each

other. This can be accomplished economic-

ally, logically, and beautifully for the benefit

of capital and labour alike, only by setting

niir laces ag-.iinst the ignorant and lasual

melho<ls that have hitheuto prev;iiled.

For it must be realised that there is such a
thing as the planning of a country, and that

it dillcrs in .scale alone from the methods em-
ployed jn the planning of a hou.se or of A
town. Let us employ this knowledge as a
mighty and benign influence in attenxpling

to solve the social and industrial problems
now demanding our attention.

>-«•*-(
PROFESSIONAL AND TBADB

SOCIETIES,
Northern ARCHrrtcicuAL Association.—

The annual report of the fifty-ninth session

of this vlgonms society records a membership
o* 173, the loss of three members being due
to the deaths of two members and one
student. Mr. James Bruce died in February,
1918. He joined the Association as an Asso-

ciate in 1892, and was elected a member in

1897. He acted as hon. librarian since 1907,

and always took a great interest in that work
and in the welfare of the Association. Mr.
G. P. Boyd died of wounds received in

France in September, 1917. He joined the

Association as a member in 1914. Mr. \V. R.

Isherwood w.is killed in action in France on
September 6, 1917. He joined the Associa-

tion as a student in 1913. Eighty-three rnem-

bers, associates, and students have joined

the forces. The financial statement shows a

balance in hand of £65 9s. Id.

The C.4PE iNSTfTfTE OF Architeots.—The
Calendar of the Cape Institute of .Architects

for the nineteenth Session, 1918-19, is the

first to hand from any professional society,

and a very satisfactory one ; though at the

Cape, as here, apparently, the architect has

a rough time of it when Government depart-

ments take his work away from him. In one

case the Board of a country hospital, after

having engaged the services of an architect,

decided to get the work done by the P.W.D.,

and as a result of enquii-y it was found that

the reasons alleged for this course were, that

the hospital board would not have to pay

architects' fees (they yaid for the work done

to date), and could "get labour and materials

cheaper, and further expected to reap other

advantages from the employment of the Union

Public Works Department, which the em-

plovment of a private firm would not yield.

It "was pointed out that someone had to pay

for the architectural ,vork. that it cost the

Government a higher percentage than private

practitioners received, that the Government

could not get either labour or materials

cheaper than other people, or any other ad-

vantage—it was rather the other vyay. In

this case the Council's efforts produced no

results. A committee lias been appointed to

consider the matter f the relationship of

private practitioners to the P.W.D., and the

works that should be done under departmental

and private control.— The Cape Town Coun-

cil having issued an advertisement calling for

competitive designs, estimates and trndera for

workmen's dwellings, the Council protested

against the conditions as impracticable. No
redress could be obtained from the C.T.C.,

but as the builders .vere also dissatisfied a

joint meeting with xhe Master Builders'

Association was held, ;ind it was decided to

ignore the invitation altogether. The re-

sponse to the Cape Town Council's invitation

was unsatisfactory to the Corporation.—Seven

members of the Institute are or have been on

.\ctlve Service. In >pite of the Council's

effm-ts, no progress has been made with the

.Architects' Registration Bill during the year.

The balance-sheet and income and expendi-

ture accounts are satisfactory, and the list of

Members and Associates is a healthy one.

.-\ lacultv has been granted for improve-

nunts to the mortuary chapel at Flaybrick Hill

Cemetery, Bidston, Birkenhead.

Baku {so name.d from the Persian word

badcuhe. meaning " a pist of wind "), before

the war. ihad an English colony of some size,

with a church of its own. The town shows evi-

dence in ai-chitectural remains of its owners

ibefore the Russians conqu-?reil it in 1859. In

the eighth century it was under .\rab domina-

tion, and from the sixteenth till the nineteenth

century it was mostly in Persian hands.
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THE "CALTO" COAL SAVER.
To the Edilor of The Building News.
Sir,—May I call yoiir attention to an article

that will meet tlie difficulty of householders in
regard to the Coal Rationiiij; Order? As you
will see from the sketch, it is simply hung to
the bars of the ordinary "Yorkshire " range
(but can be used with others), and no fi.\iiiL-

is required. Under ordinary conditions il

saves SS per cent, of coal ; under rationing it

will save 42 per cent. This has been proved
by a year's trial, and it does it witliput re-
ducnig efficiency

; in fact, it warms the room
better, and has many advantages besides coal
saving. It will heat the oven and boiler, and
it will cook a dinner "on its own."

Saves 42 per cent, rationed basis. No fixin".

It may relieve some anxiety if vour readers
know the " Calto " will be" on "the market
shortly. The price is e.xpected not to e.xceed
20s. We are awaiting priority certificate to
proceed with the manufacture, and this we
expect the Coal Controller to recommend.
He has the matter in hand.—Yours faithfully

TiiEo. S. :\IcCALLnji. Civil Engineer
(of the Borough Engineer's

Department, Huddersfield).
Leeds Boad North, Huddersfield.702,

THE INE-VV LUXURY TAX.
Sir,—While the country is waiting for Com-

mittees to report on new methods of taxation,
and letting valuable time slip by, cannot some-
thing be done to improve the met'hcd of col-
lection of the present taxes';

Income-tax is now payable by a large num-
ber of industrial workers, and the assessment
and collection entails a tremendous amount of
Work.

Might I suggest a means be devised for em-
ployers to deduct Income-tax from earnings
when paying wages or salaries, similar to the
practice in the Civil Service, to be paid into
the Treasury within a short stipulated period,
or by the purchase of stamps. This would
facilitate collection, it would prevent evasion.
and it would provide the Treasury with casli
continuously.

As Income-tax for the year ending April 5
need not be paid in full until the following
•July, the saving in interest alone would jnob-
ably amount to many millions.

It would also be convenient to a great num-
ber of Income-tax payers to have it deductcl
111 small amounts rather than a heavy claim at
the end of the year, causing them mental
anxiety and the Revenue Authorities consider-
able_ trouble to collect.

The difficulties with regard to abatements
could be overcome in most cases by the usual
return being mad«, and the {Surveyor of Taxes
certifying the amount of duty payable,
although po.^sibly it would be prefe-alile for a
graduated tax to be collected on all incomes
from employer and from employee by the same
machinery as is used for National Insurance,
and eliminate the excess profits duty payable
by the employer, which, in its pre."*ent form.
18 likely to restrict initiative and endeavour
on the i)art of the capitalist.-Yours verv
^fu'y. O. Havi.vdkn.

Managing Director, the Watford Manu-
facturing Co., Ltd.

Delectaland, Watford. Herts,
August 16, 1918.

COMPETITIONS.
Welsh .^gricultur-^i, Lahourers' Cot-

tages CoMrETiTiON.—The following particu-

lars are sent us rather late in the day of the
awards announced on August 7, the main
heads of which we gave on p. 117 last week :

—

Lay-out plan of a local building site.—Prize of

£5 5s., given by the Welsh Housing and De-
velopment Association, awarded to Mr. T.

CJibb, Wigta, Springfields, A'aeravon. Total
number of competitors, seven. Adjudicator,
Henrv E. Stilgoe, M.Inst.C.E., City Engineer,
Birmingham. Cottages and living-in quarters

for Welsh agricultural laibourers —Cottages

:

Class A.—Living-room, scullery, and three

bedrooms. Prize of £50, given iby Sir Alfred

Mond, Bart., M.P., awarded to Mr. J. Austin
(Lloyd, QBella Vista, Powfort, Annan, from
amongst eighty-three competitors. Class B.

—

Living-room, parlour, scullery, and three bed-

rooms. Prize of £50, given by Edward T.

John, Esq., M.P., awarded to 'Mr. H. Heath-
man, 10. Station 'Road, Bristol, out of fifty-

two competitors. Class C.—Accommodation
at the discretion of competitors, but with a
minimum of three ibedrooms, planned entirely

or mainly on one floor. Prize of £50, given
jointly by the Right Hon. Lord Boston, and
Sir Robert J. Thomas, Holyhead, divided
equallv between Mr. J. Austin Lloyd, Pow-
fort. Annan, and Miss E. D. Blacker, 20, Vic-

toria Square, Clifton. Number of 9ompetitors,
thirty-six. Design for Kving-in quarters for

unmarried farm labourers.—^Prize of £10,
given by the Right Hon. Lady Boston,
awarded to Messrs. Thomas and Morgan,
Gelliwasted Road, Pontypridd. A consola-

tion prize of £5 5s., given by Messrs. J. Cook
iRees' and D. M. Jenkins, was awarded to Mr.
Herbert L. North, B.A., F.R.I.B.A., Llan-
fairfechan. North Wales. Number of com-
jietitoa's, twenty-five. The adjudicators in the
foregoing competitions were Professor Patrick
.A,bercromibie, F.R.I.B. A. : J. Cook Rees, Esq.,
M.S. A.. President South Wales Institute of

.irohitects ; D. M. Jenkins, A. M.Inst.C.E.,
Chairman South Wales District Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers ; D. Lleufer
Thomas, IM.A., .LP. ; and Lady Boston. Tlie

plans were on exhibition at the Arts and
Crafts Exliibition at Neath during the
Eisteddfod week, and aiTangements are being
made to exhibit these in every county in the
Principality. A .selection of them will also be
reproduced in book form.

OBITUARY.
The death is announced of Mr. Cecil C.

Brewer, a partner of the firm of Messrs.
Brewer and Dunbar Smith, of 6, Queen's
Square, W.C, which occurred on August 10
at Town End Farm, Radnage, and whose
body was cremated at jGolders Green last

Wednesday. Mr. Brewer had been for some
time in a delicate state of health. Among
the more notable buildings designed by the
firm have been the Passmore Edwards Insti-

tute in Tavistock Place, W.C, of which we
gave a plan and two views in our issue of

July 3, 1896 ; the Welsh National Museum,
which they won in open competition, and
which we illustrated on April 1. 1910 ; and
Messrs. Heal's new premises in the Totten-

ham Court Road, which we gave in our issue

of May 10, 1916. The firm have in hand an
important addition to the FitzWilliam
Museum at Cambridge, which, probably
enough, has been delayed by war conditions.

Mr. Brewer, who was elected a F.K.I.B.A. in

1906, won the Pugin Studentship in 1896, and
the Godwin Bursan-y in 1911.

The d'eaitJli in Paaiis is annomiced of Pirofessor

Richard Norton, son of 'Mr. Charles E'.ot

Norton, professor of fine arts iut Harvard.
RicSvard Norton was director of the Americin
.Sc'h«>l of ClaesicaJ Stuidlie.s in Rome from 1899

to 1907. He oame of good Englif<h stock, and
was rotated, on the English side, to the

iSidgwiclts and the Darwins. He was a tiviiined

arch;eologist, a classical scholar, a. critic of

fine art, and an adventurous exploa'dr. He
worked in Greece witlh Wtiildstein, with Boiii

in Rome, with Hogarth in Egypt, and on his

own account in Cyrene. At the beginning of

the war he organised the Amerieaii Volunteer
Motor Aimibulance Conps, and during the
Cha'mpngne battle in October, 1915, he dis-

closed the fact that the German gas appai'atus
|

captured dated so "faa- back ae 1908, thus
proving that the bai(barous methods of the
enemy had been long premedCtated. He le-

ceived the Order erf the French Legion of

Honour and the Croi.x de Guerre for gallantry
under fire, and was awarded the Britiiah Mona
Medal.

>-•••—<

Onr (©ffia fable.

A movement has been started at Cape Town
to establish a memorial to the late Sir Starr
Jameson. The proposal is to build and dedi-
cate to his memory the central hall of the
University Buildings, which are to be erected
at Groote Schuur. The site chosen is in view
of the Rhodes Memorial, on the slopes of

Table Mountain. Towards the £100,000 re-

quired for the building of the hall Sir Abe
Bailey has given £10,000, and other large
donations have been promised in .South

Africa. Contributions are solicited from
British admirers of Sir Starr Jameson, and
cheques may be made payable to the Jameson
Memorial Fund.

Gopsall Hall, near Market Harborough,
formerly the seat of the Earl of Howe, one of

the stately homes of England, with many
historic- associations, has been bought by Mr.
S. J. Waring, head of the fii-m of Waring
and Gillow, the purchase price being between
£300,000 and £400,000. Gonsall Hall was
built at a cost of £100,000, and the demesne
about 171 years .ago extended to 30,000 or

40.000 acres. The mansion is situated in the
centre of a deer park jf 700 acres, including

a fine herd of deer ; and contains many
family portraits and other pictures by old

masters. One of the most interesting

features is the chapel, with communion table,

seats, and wainscotting of carved cedar.

Here, it is stated, Handel composed his

"Messiah." The mansion, which stands

amidst fine grounds, which have a temple
by Roubiliac. was erected by Charles Jennins,

a friend of Handel. The original manuscript
of the oratorio composed at Gopsall on one of

his visits was one of the treasures of the
house, where also hung two pictures be-

queathed by the musician to his host. To a

relative of Jennins, Penn Assheton Curzon,
fell Gopsall, the library and a collection of

works of art, including the portrait of Handel
by Hudson. Penn Assheton Curzon man-ied
Ladv Sophia Howe, Baroness Howe, after the

death of her father, the celebrated admiral,

and in their family Gopsall Hall has since

remained. Earl Howe succeeding to it on
the death of his father eighteen years ago.

All interestiuig ceremony took place last

Sunday afternoon at Menai Bridge, when
the Bisliap of Bangor consecrated for public

burial the wlhole of the little Island of

LlandysiJio, part of which only is now used
as a l<.irial groujid. Church Island has from
time immemorial been one of the many
natural attractions of >renai Bridge, and the

little tahurch built on the higher part of the

diminutive island Bias fbeen the ceiitie of

Church services for generations, though in

the summer months the services of late years

have been conducted in the opem air as the

church will not hold more than about a

hundred people. The church is dated A.n. 635,

and was of wattle^work construction. The
whole of the irooif is sxipjiorted by the

original couplings of native oak, black and
hard as iron, and resting on the original wall

built to sustain them, the mortar of which

w-as made Oif clay. Later, when lime mortar

came into use. the original couplings were

built in. The church w,a.s ei'ected 1,282 years

ago. The original seating consisted of rough

axe-hewn planks of o,ak six or seven inches

thick, one end being fixed in the walls of the

chu.rch and the other end i-esting on solid oak

blocks, also rough-liewn. These unfortunately

were .removed before the present rector took

charge of the parish. The present com-

munion rails were given by the late Dean
Edwards when B.angor Cathedral was
" restored " many yeans ago, and origii.any

formed the Cathedral coniimuuion rails.

Manchester T.C. Buildings Committee have
pa.ssed plans for a fire station at Crumpsall.
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FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

AlTLV T»'—
WM. OLIVKR * SONS. lid..

120. Iliinhill Kow. London. E.C.

TENDERS.
•.•Correspondents would in nil cases oblige by giving

tbt' addresies of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted Under: It adds to the value of the

Information.

\LNWICK.—For water main in I'mdliw and Stott

Street* for tlie AlnwUk Vrban District CiMuicil :—

Miicdouald, J A'41 7

(.\ccei)ted.)

UBJTBLV (HAMS).—For alterations at teachers'

house, for thr Eduvation Committee of the South-

ampton Count) Council:— ,,,.,, „
Bourne and .Icnkinson .. .. *114 16 b

(.\cceptcd.)

HOVE.—For the external painting of the ]iublic

lihrarv, for the town council :—
A. '\V. Leney, 49, GoUistonc Villas, Hove. £6o

(acc<ipt«tj.

Llandilo.—For construction of a channel near

Kantribo, tor the Llandilo Urban District

Council :

—

Thomas, C, and Co.

Thomas. C. and Co
Morris, S. P.
Clark, h. (accepted)

£58
29 II

28
25

LONDON.—For sundry 'works, for tlie Metropolitan

Asvlums Boiird :

—

Accepted teaiders :—Leavesden Asylum, repairs

to hot-water boiler in No. 1 block, Fraser .md
Fraiser, a;i>proMmat*Iy 430; Uoldde Leigh Homes,
supply of new hot-water boiler for Borstal House,

Wontner-Soiith, Gray, and Co., .{'32 9s.; Caterham
Asylum, supply of 60 new tubes for caiorifiers, J.

Russell and Co., i.'50.

NANIWICH.—For , the construction of about 140

yards of 9-in. sewer, wj*h two manholes, in Pillory

Street, Nantwich, for the urban district council.

W. Williams, 20, Pepper Street, Nantwich, eo^gineer

and surveyor :—
Mu/kaster, W., HaslingtOD, near
Crewe» il98 9 6

Emery and Co., Aston., Bir-

jnlingham 195 15

t« Accepted.)

OsSETT (YOF.KS.).—For erection of shed at

<3estructor works, for the corporation :—
Lockwood, A., and Sons. Ossett .t'90 U

(.Accepted.)

RISHWORTH (YORKS.).—For construction of rein-

forced concrete gauge basins and a small mass
concrete da^n, and for hiying of about 200 yards

of 18-in. cast-iron pipes, in the township of Risli-

wortJi, near Halifax, for the Wakefield Corporation.

C. C. Sjndth, M.I.C.E., Town Hall, Wakefield,
waterworks engineer ;

—

Schofield, J., and Son (Wyke),
Ltd.. Wyke, Bradford ...112,359 13 8

.Mitchell, A., Basdnghiall
Square, Leeds 8,201 IS 2

Firth and Co., Byram .\rcade,
Huddersfleld 7,368 10 6

Northern Concrete Co., Ltd.,
New S.treet. Huddersfleld. . 7,216 IS 7

P.arker and .Sharp, York . . 0,576 8 10
Simon-Carve.?, Ltd., .Mount

Street. Manchester .. .. 0,053 3 9
Firth, J. M., Todmorden* .. 5.941 9
Turner, T., Frogmore, Black-
water 6,657 11 «

Wiade, C, Luddemdenfoot .. 3.645 11 7
(^' .\ccepted.)

.siitiini;i.li.—For »te«-l chimney at Xcepstnd pfiuer

liousi'. for llie city council :—
11. tVioper (acceptttl).

Stockios.—For painting at Bojiuer Park an 1

rtvroition ground. Accejited U-nders :—
Kopner Park.

Croft anil Koc illO 13 »

Recreation Ground.
Atkinson and Winn .. .. ill2 in "

W.ii.TiiAM.'iTOw.—For painting tlie exterior of the

Forist Koad Schools, for the Education Coiiiniitti-c.

II. IT.wser, M.S.A., architect to ii)e committee:—
Dean, .1. and J., Walthamstow,
K.n £'212 U

Fuller and Son, Walthamstow,
K 17 '212 11

Blow, S., Ltd., Towir Hill, K.l 194 U

Sands, J.,. Wnlthamstow. E.I7« 189 U
(• AccH.ptHl.l

For painting the exterior of the Gamuel Road
Schools :

—

.McBride. F. E., WaltJiamstow,
E.17 £227 4 r,

Fuller and Son, Walthamstow,
E.I- 195

Blow. S., Ltd., Tower Hill, E.l » 115
(• .Accepted.)

For renovating the intirior of the Pretoria
Avenue Girls' and Infants' Schools:—

Fulleir and Soji, Waltli.amstow,
E.17 £168

iSamls, ,1.. Walthamstow, E.17.. 16(1 11

Blow, S., Ltd.. Tower Hill, E.l* 167
(• .Accepted.)

For providin" .and fixing a new boiler at the
Chapel End Infants' School :

—

Boyd and Co.. Well Street, W.l. £90
Watkin and Son, Wood Green,

N.22 87 10

Woutner-Smitli, Gray, and Co.,
.Sun Street, E.C. .. .. 7ji 4 ii

Davis, F., Leyton* (a) . . . . 74
(* Accepted.)

(a) Builder's work and covering to boiler incUuled.
For providinig and fixing a new boiler at the

^I.axsh Street Boys' School :

—

Watkin and Son. Wood Green.,
N.'23 £89 (I

Bovd, J. D., iind Co., Wells
Street, W.l* 73

(* .Accepted.)

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Aug. 24.—Painting the exterior of o8 houses at

Wnlliottle. and building a short lengMi of brick
wall at Westerhope.—For the Newburn Drban
District CounciI:=^T. Gregory, Surveyor, Council
Offices. Xiewbum-on-Tyne.

PAINTING.
Aug. 2 7.—Pain'ting wood and iron work at the

guairdlaais' institution, at Strood.—For the
guardians of 'Strood Cmon.—Specification aiul
forms of tender of the architect, G. E. Bond.
384, High Street, Rochester. Tenders to J. E.
Povey, Clerk.

Sept. 5—Painting and decorating at the isola-
tioiu hospital. Beddington Corner, near Mitcham
Junction.—For tl*? Wandle Valley Joint Hos-
pital Bo.ard.—E'. J. Gowen, Clerk, Council
Offices, Purley.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold oursclvee re»ponsihle (or the opInloM

of our correspondents. All communication! tbouM
be drawn up aa briefly u possible, >i there tra

many claimants upon the space allotted to

correspoodents.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six Bhlllings per annum (post free) to an/

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for

six moiitlis; lor the Umled States, £1 10s. (or $7

Mc gold). To France or Belgium, £1 10s. (or 42f.)

To India, £1 lOs. To any of the Australian

Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal. £1 lOi.

Lieutenant W. H. Eley, surveyor to the
Newmarket Urban District Council, has re-
ceived a cordial ivelcome from the council
after his illness following service in France.

A first prosecution in England for permitting
dancing after 10.30 by electric light w.as heard
at Matlock last Wednesday. The manager of
the Cliatsworth Hydro was fined 10s. for hold-
ing a ball on Bank Holiday night by electric
light.

KCcEIvEii.—T. B. B. and Co., Ltd.—E. P. T. and

Son—F. W. M. .MoM.—J. E. 8.—J. T. ami S-.iis.

Ltd.—H. and 0.—E. H.—W. J., Ltd.—Major P.—
G. A.—J. n.—V.M.C.A. C—S.A.M. Dept.—W. H.

S. and S<.ili.

.A. J. P.—No.
Plaster.—We know nothing of the firm.

S. II. L.—Forwarded to hi-t known address. 2. So.

.V Competent L.^ncasimkl" .Ahtizan (Grirasar;.'h,

Preston).—You are nothing of the sort, but
fOmc dirt> German or pestilential pacifist, afraid
to put his nsiino to his scrawl, and smarting from
our shot that evidently went well home.

E. R.—Our rci-ent past i.-isues in which the Local
Government Board and R.I.B..A. premiated deeagns
for workmen's dwelUngs have been illustrated are
those of .April 10. 17, 34, May 1, 8. 15. 22. 29, June
5, 12, 19, 26, and July 10 and 24. The fourteen
numbers can he had post free for 7s. fid.

»»» t -

Plans are being prepared by John Eaton,
Sons and Cantrell for a school clinic for the
.\shton-under-Lyne Education Committee.

Mr. George Waller Willcocks, C.B.,
M.Inst.C.E., of Roeharapton, Surrey, late
Chief Engineering In.spector to the Local
Government Board, formerly .Assistant Engi-
neer fin Railway Construction in Hungary, has
loft £6,971.

The Rochdale Education Committee has re-
reiverl no tenders for the jiaiiiting of the ex-
terior of schools, and only two for the distem-
pering of school buildings dui-ing the .\ugust
holidays. They are again inviting tenders for
the latter work at Christmas.

The death took place on Friday week at

Biynmawr, Pennsylvania, of Mr. Charles Her-
bert Scott, consulting engineer, of Gloucester.
Mr. Scott, who was a member of the Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers, was an autho-
rity upon linoleum manufacturing macliinery,
and at the time of his death was visiting a
firm of linoknim machinery manufacturers for
the purpose of perfecting some of his latest

patents.

An interesting Roman relic has been un-
earthed on Inveresk Hill, Musselburgh, near
the site of tlie I'rwtorium which crowned the
historic ridge. This is a portion of Roman
pottery of bright red clay (Terra sigillata),

being a piece of a mortarium, a broad, shallow
basin used for liruising and ]5reparing vege-
taibles for cooking, ^appily the portion pre-
served is the most characteristic bit of such a
vessel—namely, the broad, overhanging rim,

with the typical, slightly-<lepresspd, and pro-

tudiiig spout, flanked with two i>ane]s each,
containing the maker's name in two lines of

raised letter's, which arc so well preserved that
consultation of an authority on the subject
places the dish as belonging to the second cen-

tury of tlie Christian era.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltdi
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W. M
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Church of All Saints. Basingstoke. Hants. Interior
View of Nave looking East. Mr. Temple Moore,
F.R.I.B.A.. Architect.

Bedford Farm, Johannesburg, South Africa, for Siv
George Farrar, Bart. Two view>. Mr. Herbert
Baker, F.E.I. B. A., Architect.

Putteridge Bury, Luton, Bedfordshire. Built for Mr.
T. M. Clutterbuck. Elevations and ground plan.
Messrs. Sir Ernest George, E.A., and Yeate^,
FF.E.I.B.A., Architects.

(IvixxtTXit Calamo.

Tlie futile oiie-iiay stiiko of the flappers

.«n tlie Tube.* is, peiliaps, not encouraging
•enough to warrant another earlj- outrage
oil public convenience by its servants, who
are fast, becoming its tyrants, and as con-

inptuous of its ivmonstrances as the
.imlolined young persons behind the
iilway refreshment-bar in the days

Alien Dickens wrote " Mugby Junction."
That the bacillus of the strike epidemic
is killed, however, is not in the least

likely, nor will it be till the stupid, all-

«nduring public learns its lesson, and
that is to strike in its turn. Who will

oi'ganise a public strike? We want a
strong committee to arrange a monster
.indignation meeting in Hyde Park, and
then meetings all over London to explain
to its citizens that a very little self-sacri-

' fiice, scientifically dii-ecte<:l, would tea>ch

our strikers and our profiteers a lesson they

would not quickly forget. Funds would
be needful, 'but a very small subscription

would effectively finance an Anti-Strike
and Profiteer Society to take on the job.

The work should be done in sections, and
, one band of brigands tackled after

another. Pledged to walk to town or stay
at home for a nionth when buses and
trains stoppe<l, to buy no bread, or meat,
or groceries, or clothes, for another, and
»Soon, in given districts carefully mapped
out, and to send to Coventry- all traitors

in the camp for the rest of their lives,

the now harried millions who are ex-
ploited and sat upon—too probably -with

the aid of German money—would ere

long teach the self-seeking scorners of
every shred i.if lummon decency or
patriotism at least as much honour as

there is among kindred thieves. Blessed
indeed throughout all generations would
be the Deliveivr from the British Bol-

i shevists

!

\ service contract which is to run only
during the pleasure of the Crown"

seems rather a mediaeval sui-vival in these
our democratic days. Yet there is no
doubt about it, as was shown by the re-

cent decision of the Court of Appeal in

the curious case of "Hales v. the King."
There the plaintiff, or, in our old law
language, the "suppliant," claimed as

against the King damages for wrongful
<lismissal and some arrears of salary. He

I'i been employed as an .Vdniiralty clerk

in the department of the Director of

Tiansports at the weekly salary of 30s.

for the first month, and afterwards witli

an increase of 5s. weekly. Being dis-

missed without notice, he claimed) for

this and for arrears of the increased

salary, a total of £3 15s. The case was

lieard before Mr. Justice Avory, who, on

the authority of a decision in 1896, held

that all servants of the Crown were en-

gaged subject to a right of the Crown
to dismiss them at pleasure, so that

there was no legal need for any notice.

As to. the arrears of e.xtra salary, this

would only be recoverable if it had been

recommended by the head of the depart-

ment, which had not here been proved.

So the suppliant lost his case all round.

The Court of Appeal confirmed this rul-

ing by refusing to interfere with the

judge's finding on the facts, and by

holding that, even if a special contract

had been proved, it could not bind the

Crown, because there was a custom that

a servant of the Crown held only during

the pleasure of the Crown, so the appeal

was dismissed with costs. Seeing that

there are now many thousands of people

engaged upon contracts of service in the

Government departments who are all, in

law, servants of the Crown, it is as well

that this practical legal point should

be made clear, for it is not one that

would have naturally occurred to the

many worker.? of all kinds who now know

they cannot claim any notice and only

hold "during the pleasure of the

Crown."

It is due to the Municipal Building

Department and to its president, Mr.

Holzer, that in the design of the new Augs-

burg gasworks a gas expert, a well-known

finn of gas engineering contractors, and a

ca.pa-ble architect collaborated, so that not

only the purely te'chnical side but also

the festhetic external appearance received

adequate consideration. The two old gfc-

works, dating respectively from 1848 aW
1862, were old-fashioned and together were

only .able to furnish 24,000 cubic metres

daily, -whereas the maximum daily de-

mand had ibeen 31,000 cubic metre.?. The

new works are upon a new site at Ober-

liausen, and will generate 50,000 cbin.

at first, and can be extended so as to

genei'ate 200,000 obm. The plant was
started on December 31, 1915, and the

arrangements for hamlling, transporting,

and storing the coal are very complete.

The Rank reinforcetl onicrete coal bunkers
have a capacity of 11,000 tons, so that

there is twenty-four hours' su)iply for a

daily production of 100,000 cubic metres

of gas, while there is additional storage in

the retort house. An elevated electric

transporter supplies the retort house,

where vertical retorts are employ-ed. The
gas generated passes through two mains

800 m/m dia. to the gas-holders, and
thence to the main, 1 metre dia., which

supplies the town. The total cost, in-

clusive of the purchase of the site, has

been about £250,000.

Some forty-eight years ago a corre-

spondent of the ErifjUsh Mrcluinic (p. 174,

No. 501), in the course of a discussion on

the respective merits of burial and cre-

mation, suggested " bui-ying up-\vards,"

space thus being unlimited, whereas it i.s

limited burying downwards, in blocks of

concrete, which would in time fonn an

immense solid structure that might serve

the purpose of a defence tower. In a sub-

sequent issue Mr. Thos. Will son, archi-

tect, then of 71, Mildmay Road, N., wrote

reminding readers of his plan of " Pyra-

midal Burial," a model of which was

exhibited in the Great Exhibition of 1851,

in which on a small plot of eighteen acres

decent and economical interment was pro-

vided for five million bodies. Our own
preference would certainly be lor crema-

tion ; but, in view of the most certainly

present insanitary condition of some of

our older metropolitan cemeteries, wliich

have become almost as " intra-mural "' as

the parish churchyards they were meant

to supersede, the merits of "Pyramidal

Burial" might perhaps be not unprofit-

ably discussed by authorities concerned.

From 1834 to 1841 seven cemeteries were

laid out at a cost of £352,550, all of which

have had to be enlarged, and many others

added. The present price of land renders

further additions almost prohibitive, and

every year adds to a difficulty which is

pressing. Any interested will find Mi*.

Willson's plan well described in a work

entitled "The Great Exhibition of 1851,"

published by George Routledge and Co.

that year.

" Pover;ty Bottom," by Professor W.
Somerville, of Oxford, an Associate lof

the Surveyors' Institution, is a very

timely pamphlet issued by the Board
of Agriculture,' which tells the story
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of the roiiversioii of a poor, derelict

faun into a productive and remunerative
lioliling. Professor t^onierville. who nuuh'

iIk' experiment, lind I'ome lo tlie ooi\chi-

sioii that much luiul in England—espe-

cially that on chalky soils—was piothu-

itisl less foo»l than was possible. Bucks

has 144.000 acres and Berks 179.200 acres

of thin soil on the chalk. '' Poverty

Bottom,'' the farm selected for experi-

ment, is in Sussex, near Newhaven ; it

was "untenanted and nnstocked, and

appeared to be near the be«hock of in-

fertility." Its 530 acres (80 cultivated,

the i-est grass) had been let at about 6s.

per acre. It was taken ovei' in February,

1911, and the pamphlet gives the result

of seven years' farming. Valuation of

sheep, which was £231 Os. 7<1. in 1911-12,

was €658 16s. 7d. in 1916-17: of cattle

respectively £343 15s. 9d. and £1.545 13s.

Sales of grain were £139 lis. 5d. in 1912,

and £641 6s. 6d. in 1916. The financial

result, after deducting rent and 5 per

cent., which might have been got without

exertion by investing the capital in a

good security, was an average yearly in-

come of £338 (besides a free house). The

pamphlet can be obtained, price 2d. post

free, from the Board of Agriciilture. 3.

St. James's Street, S.AV.

The extended use of steam road vehicles

and the increasing number of drivers

without previous experience who are being

taught to handle them has created the

need for a handbook on the general man-

agement of various types of steam wagons.

Such a handbook, which has just been

issued, is " The Steam Wagon Manual
"

(2s. net or by post 2s. 2id. Temple Press,

Ltd., 7-15. Rosebery Avenue, Lond<.)n,

E.G.). The driving, upkeep and repair

of a steam wagon are matters introducing

entirely new factors to those who hitherto

have had experience only with internal-

combusion engines, and this book w-ill,

therefore, be of the greatest value to those

who find themselves in charge of a vehicle

with the general construction of which

they are not familiar. Xot only are there

many new drivers of steam road vehicles,

but also new owners and users, and for

tlieir guidance also this book has been

written. The contents are divided up
under practically the following headings :

—The purchase of a steam wagon ; equip-

ment of its garage ; steam production and
regulation of power, with general driving

hints ; legal requirements for the different

types of vehicles ; daily work and over-

hauling ; diagnosing and remedying
faults ; the complete dismantling and
overhauling of engine, transmission,

frame, wheels and body, and its re-erec-

tion ; various points concerning laying up
a steam wagon, weather protection, main-
tenance contracts, etc.. and a concluding

chapter on the use of rubber tires.

>-«••—(
Norton Rural District Council have op-

pointed' a committee to go, round the district

with an architect and preijare estimates and
plans of the cottages required. ,

Mr. Willia.ra Hurst, of St. Mawes. Leaming-
ton, a member of the Institution of Civil En-
gineers, for some yeai-s resid^-nt engineer for

tlu' London and North-Western Eaihvav Co.,

luis loft £8,937.

WANTED, A SEWAGE DISPOSAL
AUTHORITY.

We are disposed to second the endorse-

ment by our contem[>orary The Enifincer

of a suggestion made by Mr. J. E. Will-

cox, M.I.C. E., .it the recent confeaence

at West Bromwich of the Association of

Managers of Sewage Disposal Works that

we ought to have a proiwrly staffed

sewage testing station akin to that at

Lawrence, Mass., U.S.A., for the conela-

tion of research work and the control of

all matters relating to sew.ige disposal.

It is perfectly true that during the jiast

twenty years considerable progress has

been made in the methods of sewage treat-

ment, but it is equally the fact that the

country is little the better for it ; in the
first place, becaifse the present coTitrod-

ling IxKly, the Local Government Board,
as in other matters, has not advanced
with the limes. As with regard to build-
ing by-laws and housinc. its oua rules
are like the laws of the Medes and
Persians—unalterable, except at its own
suggestion

; and those having knowdedge
of scores of costly and disastrous mis-
takes of the past, which might iliave been
avoided by the help of skilled advice,
will agree with us that the duty of the
Local Government Board to see that no
mistakes are m.ade, and to refuse sanc-
tion unless the schemes ai-e suitable and
adequate, is somewhat perfunctorily per-
formed. More<iver, the Board is not cap-
able of undertaking the work of research
as it is carried out at Ln-vrence. It ilias

neither the staff nor the facilities for the
necessary investigations, and it is quite
incapable of deciding or regulating the
experiments necessary for arrival at the
be.st mode of treatment of the sewages of
different localities.

Any such controlling authority as Mr.
Willcox suggests, however ably served
centrally by experts, would "probablv
equally fail to deal locally with specia'l
problems, unless it had the power to set
up sub-stations capable of studying the
same. We should probably still muddle
things as they are muddled now in the
smaller areas, where the local engineers
and surveyors, knowing little them-
selves about sewage disposal, are' called
on by their authorities to design schemes.
Those men do their best under the con-
ditions by which they are governe*!. They
look about and see what other authorities
have done or are doing, and then copy or
adapt, not seldom ignoring the special
needs of trade waste and configuration
of areas, gradients of the sewers, excess
or the reverse of surface water, and other
prime elements of success or failure.
They are. moreover, not unlikely to be
misled by the more or less empirical pro-
jiositions of well-meaning inventors and
syndicates, who from time to time pro-
claim the arrival of one or other of the
perfect sewage iitilisation or disposal
schemes, of which not a few during the
past fifty years have come and gone, with
little other result than failnre. and
costly additions to the local burdens of

towns saddled with them.

Mr. Willcox contends that the new
station should be set up and maintained
by the State, and we think he is right.

It will not do to make it a mere sub-
section of the proposed new 'Ministry of

Health which .some of our reformers and
lei;islators are in such raptures about.
It is quite true that one great object to

be gained by the research performed wiil

be the assurance that the sewage of the

country will be rendered innocuous, but
we hope to see- much more than that

effected. We have at last made a geod

start on the road to the home pioductiofi

of the food of the people. We l.now ih-it,

given proper conditions, it is |urlec»iy

possible for England to feed herseil, aiil

never again to suffer in health or pocket,

as we are suffering to-day, under iUe

menace of an enemy. We have, we trust,

made up our minds that the land sh ill

no longer be labour-starved. But cnly

of less moment is the production to the

utmost extent of fertilisers of the .'-cil,

and if such an authority as 't is propo-ed
to establish did nothing more than, in

connection with sewage disposal, to save

us from some of the wild-cat .schemes of

nitrogen jiroduction which have been

tried sporadically, and in places where
the actual available nitrogen has been

so small that it cost more to recover it

than it was worth, and gave us as high

a percentage as possible of that which is

now thrown away, or expensively pro-

duced where it is unavailable, it would
indeed have justified its formation.

Only let us have no de.ad-heads in the

new department of the sort we are cui'sed

with in almost every "control" we have
been saddle<l with during the war. And
no discouragement of individual research

—rather encouragement where we can
spot such men as Mr. WillJam E. Clif-

ford, of Wolverhampton, in connection

with the determination; of the type of

^ank best adapted for the sedimentation
of sewage and the prevention of short-

lircuiting and eddies, or the well directed

efforts of j\fr. J. E. Farmer at the Croy-
don Sewage Farm, with the view of

ascertaining the best methods of utilis-

ing sewage on the land. There are

others with no axes to grind who, with
little present encouragement, are work-
ing in kindred directions—some moi-e

actively than others—in connection with
tlie activated sludge system, wliich

though, perhaps, not free from difficul-

ties, has undoubted possibilities which
might ere this have been realised but for

the wai'. But, while ignoring no indivi-

dual genuine worker, we certainly seem
at present to lack the co-ordination of

effort and the facilities for promulga-
tion and free discussion of results which
the proposed central body might give us,

thus preventing the overlapping of ac-

tivities and the re-exploitation for per-

sonal ends of past failures. But its real

work should be essentially research, aided
by the co-operation of the best brains
available, and sufficiently financed by the

State to command their adhesion and
give opportunities for real labour.

COMPOSING AND DETAIL CURVES IX
GREEK ARCHITECTURE.*

By W. .L Delbridge, A.R.I.B.A. (F). Pre.si-

dent of the Cape Institute of Architects.

" Art is the realisation of the ideal and the
idealisation of the real." This is the dictum
of the nimble G.K.C. in his extravaganza
"The Flying Inn." Mr. Chesterton i.s not

only an artist in words, he is also an arti.st

in things, and of this the saying I have
quoted is a most happy in.stance. which has a

jieculiarly apt relation to Greek architectural

art The Periclean age is. for us. a realisa-

tion of the ideal in form and proportion, anil .

there is no reasoji to doubt that it meant an

idealisation of the real, to those who shaperf

its perfections in sculpture and building.

Idealists who iiave endeavoured to record thf

impressions that thi^ remains of that bygone

time leave on the mind, assure us that tlit

forms "seem locked in an eternal sleep," also

that " their essence seems one with eternity."

If om- view of the principles on which that

art is based is correct, these inipres-sions may

hj removed from the realm of the ideal to

that of the actual. " The principles of art

' From the Kalendat of the Cape Institute ot||

Architects, 1918-19.
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are iinmiitable, its phenomena are variable,
and susceptible of almost infinite diversity."
The base from which all true architecture is

reared is geometric. Geometry is the philo-
.icphy of form. Greek architecture of the
Perielean age is instinct in every part with
that philosophy, and it is that aspect which
is presented to you this evening. It is not
the only aspect, and I would that we had
leisure to deaj (with other aspects of philosophy
that gc> to the making of Greek architecture
at its best. I cannot, however, forbear re-

ference to one such, since it assists under-
standincf of our subject. I refer to the lack
of pMsion and romance that is evident in

sculpture of the period. Neither joy nor
sorrow is seen on the faces of tlie figures in

the Pan-Athenaic procession. The reason of
this is, I think, not far to seek. The Greeks
re^•eiled in perfection of fonn. The cultiva-

tion of a Stoic calm assists the display of

such perfection. The ecstacies of human pas-

sion displayed in the living flesh are not fitly

subjected to the art of the sculptor. We
have an instinctive revolt from marble smiles

and agonies. From this consideration we
derive glimmerings of Greek doctrine regard-

ing the limitations of art. The geometric
basis which is our theme is not, however,
significant of limitations only, as some sup-

pose, but is, in far greater degree, suggestive

of opportunities of design, limited only by
the compass of numerical notation and the

forms coincident with its units. A somewhat
prevalent idea concerning Greek forms is that

their profiles were outlined freehand by some
inspired artist. That idea is apt to over-

cloud study of the pei-iod with much my-^Aery

of ignorance. The ascertainable facts lend

no support whatever to that view. The
architecture of the Periclean age emerged
from mystery in the sixth century B.C., and
ceased to be "a living art within three hundred
years. Its influence persists—we see it in

the building fashion of the day, more particu-

larly in Neo-Grec.
A superficial view shows it to be in the

main an affair of straight lines, but we are

to consider how marvellously these were dis-

turbed by the introduction of subtle curva-

tures. Our title suggests a grouping under
the two main heads of (1) Curves of Composi-
tion, and (2) Detail Curves. Under the first

heading I propose to deal with composing,
peispective, and construction curves, and
under the second with curves of moulded
detail, ornament and shadow, with passing

references to sculpture and colour.

At some of th6.se inter-related aspects we
must be content merely to glance, and the

whole subject is too large to treat in anything

but an introductory fashion in a single

evening.
The' Parthenon was the highest expression

of Greek architecture. I will now draw
mass diagrams of its end and principal eleva-

tions and ask you to note the simple curves

of composition, and as a check to the setting-

oui the chief dimension to the nearest Eng-

lish foot. Three times the height of the

coluirms (about thirty-four feet) will give us

the length of the front (about one hundred

and one feet), so if we draw to scale about a

setting line three equal circles to touch and

si:rround these hy straight lines, we shall get

a very close approximation to the proportion

and dimensions of the column sub-division.

Upon the centre of the upper bounding line

draw a circle with diameter of half its length

and this will give at its topmost point the

total height of the superstructure (ahont

tventy-five feet). From the topmost point of

this circle, mark downward along the centre

line a length equivalent to that of the

diagonal of the whole mass, as detemiined

by a rectilineal feet frame round all the circles,

;tnd from the point thus obtained describe an

arc. passing through the crown of the semi-

circle. The points of intersection between

this arc and the sides of frame will

define the slope of the pediment to the top-

most point, and the mas.s of the s,up6r-

atructure. The sizes of the two main parts

of the design arc thus established in an ex-

ceedingly simple manner by related circles,

and the relation of one of our initial cii'cles

to its circumscribing .sfjuare will give us the

third major pnvt of the design, namely, the

stvlobate.

This we can set out on a sab-division
diagram, together with the most important
suih-division, the columns. The lower dia-

meter of the columns is obtained in the
BinifJest possible way, 'by taking half of the
total length of the top step of the stylobate.

We have already said this was about one
hundred and one feet, half of that, say, fifty

feet. There were eight columns, each, say,

six feet three inches, which Ls the actual
diameter of the internal ones, (the extei'ual

heing one and a half inches more for reasons,
presently to be given. The spacing' oi the
columns is easily arrived at. The edge of the

second column inwards, nearest to the centre
line of front, is coincident with the vertical

centre of the outermost circle of composition
for the columnar suib-division. The position

of this column is of great im;portance in re-

lation to the plan and construction, for it

/fixes the proper position of the extern.al faces

of the walls of the building, and the length
of the stones required to span the space, from
/these to the columns of the lateral fronts.

Tlie setting out suggested fixed the positions

of the four outer columns, for the position

of the outermost are naturally deitermined

(by the dimensions. There are three ways of

.settling the position of tlie four middle
icolumns. One is by increasing the spacing
ifroni that adopted for the external pair, to

provide the widest opening for the central

vista, into the shrine and treasury respec-

tively, the second to give an equal spacing,

and the third to give a spacing identical with
the external pair, providing always that the

central opening is not the least. Practically

equal spacing was adopted in the example
fcefore us, and this is probably the best

solution of a diffioulty that naturally arises

in settling the columnar disposition of a

jjedimented ifront. It is interesting briefly to

consider that difficulty. From a statical point

of view, it would appear advisable to provide

fl central column, because the greatest weight
of super^ructure lies albout the centre line

but, BBSthetically. this is objectionable, ibe-

icause it does not )>ermit of a central vista.

This method was, however, adopted in the

large and massive temple at Agrigentum.
Both from statical and perspective points of

view, the large central intercolumnation is

manifestly inadvisable. The eye also de-

mands that the corners of the structure show
a construction at least more massive than

that within the front, but this consideration

should not have undue weight in the case of

a pedimental front for. as alre.idy stated, the

greatest incidence of load occurs in the

centre, and the tlhrusting tendency of tlie

raking pediment lines is strongly counter-

ac'ted hy the preponderance of horizontals in

the entalblature. We have thus huUt up, by

composing cuiwes of the simplesit character

—

by cii'cles—the main lines of a design which

is, apparently, a ma.«s of straight lines,

M-ihich, in the order of priority, may be

classed as horizontal, vertical, and inclined.

iNow the eye abhors a straight line, that is

to say a dead straight line, so we are to

consider how the greatest artists, whose

work we are con.s;idering, modified these

straight lines. We .shall consider this most
(Completely when we deal with shadow curves.

(Meanwhile, please note that in our ipass

icomposilinn all the main vertical lines ' are

arranged upon rounded or broken surfaces,

and tho.se inclined from the \ertical plane of

their direction, while all the horizontal and

inclined lines are upon planes and parallels.

Please understand, alsfi. that you and I are

nol; following the text hooks but. greatly

daring, are trving to imagine ourselves in the

places of Ictinus and Callicrates,and by the

iside of Phidias. For the present, then, let

(U.S meet criticism of our straight-lined design

by stating that we will introduce perspective

curves to correct our straight lines. Thi.s we

(Commonly call " entasis," and is .always given

outwa.rd.s' and upwai-ds, so as to prevent

horizontal lines from appearing to droop, and

verticals from the tendency towards appear-

ing concave, in the direction of the masses

they define. These curves of per.spective are

arranged with much skill and in a manner

we shall fully consider later—they are so

slight that their very existence has been

questioned by superficial observers ; there i

however, no room for doubt, though as little

as one inch in a hundred feet horizontal is

given. The vertical entasis is dealt with in

diagrams. Of purely constructional curves

(there are few, but among these may be

fnentioned the curves to the necking of the

caps, used either to define the limits of the

circular portion of the ca,pital to be turned in

the lathe, or to form a rebatemcnt for the in-

troduction of a metal band—probably for both.

.Hollow curves are found at the joints 'between

the marble drum sections, out of which the

shafts of the columns were bu'Ut up. These
joint cu-rves occupy the larger portion of the

sectional area, and it is probable that the curve

on the top of each hlock was arranged so as

to form a shallow ibasin for the retention

of water, which, acting upon the sqiuare

wooden dowel (jwovided at the a.xis of the

column, caused (ft to siwell in its seaiting and
so keep the frustra concentric and in rigid

pcraitioiK till tilie sui|)er- imposed weight was
aippdied ifnd kept the part.s steady. The
opposing ctirvci at each joint would prevent

capilfory attraction from emptying the disHi-

ing. The whole arrangement worald re'duce

ilalbour and assist in se<^uring a (perfect mor-

tai'less joint when the fluteless trustra were

ground into position with sand and water to

aiwait tihe labour oif the skilled vvorkmeri.

who must h(ave (wrougliit tlhe outline extasis

and ciiangiiiig (curves of the flute sections

upon the marble blocks when in position. In

at least one instance, a colonna.dei has been

(o(und with the flutings finished • upon the

topmost drum only.

We thus concSaide (Our sairvey of the larger

composing and gencaiaJ curvatures and pro-

ceed to curves of deta(il. The varieties in

detail are extremely (numeroiis. Isolated

pieces of deltail, .sucih as (stelae and acroteria,

have the ornament manifestly composed

within suidh well-ltnown fonns as the triangle,

often equilateral, .the hase .strai'gh(t and the

sides (Curvilinear. IsoJtuted paterfe compose
within the full circle. Pediment sculpture

naturaJlily composes wilthirK the straight lined

tnan'gular figure. Ornament ovei- moulded
surfaces is ailtways composed within repeat

units fonned witiliin approximation to dupli-

cation of tlhe. selotionat oiitlane. Thus the

"leaf and d^rt " ornament occu.rs iKpon the

Cyma Reveiisa, .the "egg and tongue" upon

tlie ovolo, arid the anthemion upon the Cyma
Recta, .the very llinos of growth in tlie flowing

o.i-nament corresponding to the .ch'aracteir of

(the section outline, whei'e (Compound curves

are used. In the larger com(pound oudwed

surfaces the (Scroll is freely rased for connect-

ing tlje units. Generally spe.aJiing, all mould-

ings, (whether of 'siimple or comiiwund cur-

vilinear outline, are composed of portions of

.conic sections, tllie general dha.ract6r of wfliic^li

(both lin section and elevation trea.tment can

be .suffi(ciently detemiined from an inspection

of our diagrams. Of conic sections the

favourite (is :bhe paralboia, and tlie setting ont

of this, in its application to \-a.rious outlines,

(follows tllie general principles laid down in

my demonstration, from diagrams regarding

the definition of column outlines. The hypcr-

hcth, is rarely useld or, if used, tilts presence

is difficult to determine by analysis of exist-

ing remains. The eUwpse is mudli favowed,

ow.in.g to its adaptalbiMty in .dosed curvilinen.r

forms. the most conspicuous instances of

a(iiq)lli.cation being to tihe "egg ornament,

the setting out of whidh il now illustrate.

An interesting exaniple is referred to under

Shadow curves. Generally speaking, the

forms are ipartial and occur in contrast to

their mosit .decidedl (oippcsites. PeriiBps the

nioet interesting piece, of geometriic setting

out is that afforded by the vdliites m loniic

work, and is obtained by a simf/Ie unwind-

ing curve, done in the m(anner sketched. In

the .mast celebrated of the Epihesian temples

to Diana, -the ou.r\'e was developed from a

round eve, the face upon whicli the curves

were carved was then tilHted outwards at the

top to meet the foreshortening difficullty.

which difficulty wias sometimes met in

another wav, '».''., by .making .the eye of

ovoid form," .and thus Obtaining a cmye.

elongated in the direction of its height, which

would permit of its heing carved upon a

vertical surface.

{Continued on page 150.)
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(Bm ilUustiations.

(.HIHCH OF .\I.I. .><.\1.NTS. B.\srNt;
STOKE, HANTS. VIKW LOOKING
E.\ST.

Tin- exterior views i.f this iluircli shown
..! llie Roval Academy this yc:ir. by the
.Tnhile<t. Mr. Temple Moore. F.R.I.B.A..
w.MO reproduced in our issue of July 3 hist.

Tm ihiy we devote a double page to the iii-

teriiir. photographed lookini; East. The
picture was al-so in this exhibition together
with another, showing the Lady chapel and
org. in loft in the ihoir. anil will be published
from the photograph froni the same
architoHural gallery in an early i.ssue of our
paper. The plan appi-ai'ed with the outside

pictures, and a brief description was printed

with the illustrations.

BEDFORD FARM. JOHANNESBIKO.
This South African house, designed by Mr,

H I5aker. F.R.I.B..\.. is one of many of a

> inilav kind carried out nf late years under
^ personal direction. The walls externally

e plastered, and the two photographs re

produced to-day give an idea of its size and
architectural character. The open verandah,
of course, forms a great feature in all South
.\fricaii residences. The lower view shows
liow., in this farmhouse, the verandah ex-

tends between the twci gabled wings, over-

looking the drive.

PUT*rERIDGE BfRV. NEAR LI'TON.
BEDFORD.SHIRE.

We are enabled to give to-day the work-
ing drawings of the chief elevations and
ground plan of Putteridge Bury, built ten

years ago by Sir Ernest George and Yeates,

ifor T. M. Ciutterbuck. Esq.. and is four miles

from Luton. It is a brick house, thin bricks

(six to the foot) being specially made at a

brickfield on the estate. They are of a

pleasant broken colour. Chequer work is also

introduced. The windows are mullioned

and there are moulded stone arches and oak

panelling, beamed ceilings, and an early

treatment generally. The contract for this

work was carried out by Messrs. Holland
and Hanneii.

> »»» K

COMPOSING .\:^D DETAIL CURVES IN
GREEK ARCHITECTURE.
{Ccmtinucd from page 139.)

The introdnobion of detail cur\-ature is no'w

It be :dea!t with in 'connection wit/h curves

of .shadow, and concerning these we ai'e

forced to resort largely to demonstration
from the diagrajn drawings before lus. since

mere words oannot fulUy convey the sigTii-

tirance. Tlie te.\-t (books help ais very little

'here, and the views now given are largely

personal. . To begin with, we note on our
building how it grows upwards through its

sub-divisions, from high light to deep .'shadow.

The bases of our columns bask in direct sun-

light and in reflected light from the brilliant

pavement, and the whole mass scintillates

with the crystal brilliancy of marble Even
the voids between our columns are to some
extent luminous in the bright semi-tropic

liuht. diffused, refracted, and reflected in a

thousand ways by the glassy polished sur-

face. This is corrected by heavy colouring

on the ceiling coffers. Time will weather our

marble to a golden cream tint, but we must
help to subdue the spear-like shafts of light

at each sun-lighted edge. First we flute our

columns, taking care to let the depth of the

flutings increase as the column rises, and thus
to relate them to the upward increasing

shadows of our voids between the columns by
section curves of concave ovals, ^se])arated

from one another, not by harsh lines of light,

but by soft ridges of curved shadow-toned
surface. We relate these to curves of shadow
balow our saucerlike caj) by flute endings, like

the imprints of finger tips. These cap curves

are remarkable. The best idea of the whole
cap is gained if we remember that it is like

a .slicefrom a square loaf, standing on a

saucer, the diameter of which is equal to the

side of the slice. The slice bears the weight

—

its corners cast heavy shadows on the saucer

aiid shaft below. The centre of its sunlit

side allows a high-lighted point of the curve

lielnw to peep out and relate itsell tii the
curved outline striations that mark the
saucer's base and kill thij, reflected light from
below—a wonderful composition by an artist

with a profound knowledge of the laws of

sciograpny. Note the enormoas projection of

the slice ui)On the saucer. At the corngrs it

overhangs the centre of the flute base below
some twenty inches, and has a plan size along
the diagonal of over eight feet, compared with
the column's upper diameter of five. Note
also that the actual edges of the cast shadow
will always take a lobed form determined by
the flutings. and that the whole compasition
is pleasing in itself and .as a related unit of

the design. Having now arrived at the upper
limit of the biggest shadows within the com-
position, and between the caps of the columns,
we note that these are apjiropriately sepa-
rated from those remaining by the broad, un-
broken architra\e, upon which normal
shadows do not tall. ' We use the word
" normal " advisedly, for it is evident that
in considering daylight shadows .some aii^le

between meridian and horizon must oe
a.ssunied. It is (irobable that in all ages con-
siderations of shadow values would be taken
at some ap|iro.ximation to an average angle,
usually assumed to be given when the angular
magnitude of the disc is forty-five degi'ees. It

is interesting to note that the magnitude may
be sixty-seven and a-half degrees with the
horizon in the best Gfeek work without loss

of interest, while lower magnitudes are always
interesting, and higher ones never yield either
well-defined or awkward edges. 'At least,

in as far as the edge value of architectonic
shadows is concerned, this was principally
obtained in the Greek Doric entablature V_

the use of guttse (as the ^mall drop ornaments
are called) that enriched the main shadow-
edge of the cornice soffit, and that of the
plain band marking the position of the tri-

glyph blocks occurring in the frieze. Please
note thai these increase in frequency up-
wards, and I think we cannot doubt that theiv

value and origin was due to considerations of

shadow. Those on the base of the mntule
blocks of the cornice are inclined iipwards
and backwards towards- the building, from
considerations of reflected light, and all are

designed to break the straight lines of shadow-
that would otherw-ise result if only straight

lined mouldings were used. The picturesque
and shadow value of the entablature wa.s also

enhanced by sculptured groups in low relief

in the metopes or square panels betw-een the
triglyph blocks and by the sculpture of the
pediment, which was in high relief. Defects
in the sciographic scheme were also remedied
by colour, and colour was apjilied throughout
to add interest to the ensemble, to deepen
shadows, to kill light reflections, and to re-

inforce and. where necessary, di.sguise the

forms and their images in shadow-. I cannot
deal fully with this debatable aspect, because
it is a painter's job. and there are painters

here, but I cannot forbear, in conclusion, a

little analysis of the effect of the pure archi-

tectonic shadow, as it fell from the Doric
cornice upon the surface of the frieze, since

it indicates that proper pnion of the arts of

architecture, painting, and sculjiture with-

out which we are. I am sure, all agreed that

perfect building is -impossible. Our cohimns,

as you will have gathered, were about four-

teen feet apart (centre to centre). Over each

column, and between each, were triglyph

blocks, about three feet wide and four feet

high and between these two sculptured panels

about four square. A three-feet shadow leds;e

of the cornice lay over all, which ledge pro-

jected at less thaii a right angle, so as to assist

the elimination of reflections. The edge of the

shadow- was defined by lobe-like serrations.

The triglyph blocks had V-shaped grooves,

which gave a vertical striation in opposition to

the curves of the figure subjects in the panels

and the requisite relief. The curved edg's i'

the lobes, when they fell into V-shincd

grooves, were bound to look awkw-.ird. so the

jtainter rendereti them a deep red. The
sculptor corrected the straight-lined effect of

the trig'.yphs by opposing curves of great

strength." a*, for instance, tiie lapith

w-restling with the centaur, the latter gives

a strong line from throat to hind ouarters,

,w-hile the lapith over-shadowing, gives the

strong curve of straining back and forward,

«ihooting right leg firmly planted, and next

tlie spectator. The sculptor thus assisted

ihe architect, and then the paint-er cajne
;ilong and helpevi them both by tinting in the
back.;round of the puneL All the chief ^irtisUs

we read about served an a.[>i)renticeshi|>

of fourteen years to chisel or brush before
they touched the saci'ed .sihrine round which
our thought have been centred to-night.

J.s it any w-onder, then, that when the snii

rose over the liorizon and ipierced the centre

of the colonnade, lighting up the be-jewellfed

image of Athena, the worshippers fell upon
their faces and worshipped?

THE GOMINI'ITTKE ON W.AR D.VMAOT,.

.\ meeting of tihe E.\ecutive Committee wa.s

heM in tHie Ivalll of the Breweis' Guild. E.C.,

on Wednesday, August 21, the president. Sir

Foiwter Todid, Lord Mayor of York, in blie

ch-.tir. The letter of ,Iiily 23 from Mr. Bonar
Law. in whidh he replied to the reque-st thitt

he wouM receive a deputation from th« com-
mittee, w^as further considered. .Mr. Bonar
Law had written to the effect that the .--dheme

intn>duced by the Waj- Cabinet on November
5 last was. " iji the oi>in-on of the Govern-

ment, the most satisfactory solution of the

([iiestion tihtait could ibe found, and notliiiig has

llia(])j)eued whidi would justify any otilier

view. In these oiroumstancas I do not tHiink

tlmt a deput«.tion woukl be of assistance."

On the motion of Mr. Ma.rk H. Judge. Chair-

man of tlie Executive Committee, seconded by
Deputy Sir Robert H. Rogers, the following

resolution w-ais passed unanimously :

—

"That wihereas tJie cor)xirate bodies form-

ing the Commiittee on War Damage inc'.ndf

842 municiipal autlioritie^ having a population

exceeding 32 millions, we are of opinion tha'

the Chancellor of the Exchequer cannot ha\

»

given due weight to the represemtative chara-'

ter of itbe committee wihen he said in his lette'-

of the 23rd uH. :
" I do not blvinic that a depu-

tation would be of assistance." In any case,

w-e hereby renew our application to be re-

ceived by Mr. Bonar Laiw, feeling assured tliat

a coniference betw-een the Olianlcelllor of tDie

Excihequer Hiid the committee is eminently de-

sira,ble in the public interest, seeing that it is

of the utmost importance that the question at

issue shall be so settled as to prevent it bein '.;

a. bone of cniiitention at the next general elei--

tion. In support of our request, we siibm't

the following :

—

"Tilie Committee on War Damage are co'v

tendiing for the principle that all citizens in-

jured in pei\«on or estate by air raids or boni-

baidment sliould be entitled to compensatii-n

from national funds, Tlie Prime Minister ex-

pressed full! agreement wiitli this w-ihen he re-

ceived the committee on July 13, 1917, but.

as yet. it has only been given effect to m a

very Intuited degree. Tlie concessions made
since tflie constitution of the committee are :

—

1. A reduction of 50 jier cent, on the premiujiis

for insurance ; 2, compen.sation by way of

grace for personal injury in certain cases : and
3 (s'-nce Ji'ily 13, 1917). com.pensation for

damage to property in ceitrain oases up to

£500. buit only fm- damage sulbsequent t >

Auigusi, 1917. tiliat is after tbree years of the
w-ar. These concessions in no way meet the

case, and while w'e welcome them- as some re-

cognition of national respousilbility, tHiey are

so unsatisfadtoriy that the' questribn cannot !e
allo%yed to remain where it is. There is no
Ijriinc'iple in a scheme wihicih ti.xe.s upon an

aj-ibitrary .sum in hundreds, when the damage
is measured by tilioussands, and leaves out of

account all damage exceeding that amount.
e-s]iecial'ly \vlieii damage infliicted prior to Se]>-

teiriber. 1917. is (ntia-elij- ruled out, and w-e

therefore feel that we are entitled to ask tht"

Chancellor of the Excihequer to reconsider with

our deputation tllie principle of full national

respoufiiljrlity as set out in our memorial

.

viz. :

—

" That the Government sdheme for insuring

against loss or damage by aircraft or bamltrard-

ment, w1iic4i has niflide individual citizens re-

.sponsSble for war dannage inflicted on them
by the enemy, is mamifesltly unjust. Tliat it

operates unfairly because it thro'W-s wpon cer-

tain sections of tllie comninnity bm-dens and
re'iponsilbjliities wliiclli sHiould he ."Shared l>y all.

"That the Riot (Damage) Act, 1886. which
tlilat. in the case of damage by riot.iprovides tli
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coin|)ensa.tuiou de to be pu.id to the suffeivins out
of the ipdkice rate of the district, recognise'* t3ie

just ohviras of the individuial ; and it would
appear Bliat persons who suffer direct daina.ge

to Kl>©ir property l>y the action of an enemy
(lonutry during waa- have a still stromger moi'al

rkiini to ix>nijpen.s;ition, sucili compensation to

be a charge iqion the ta.xes wlliiiidli ha\e been
paid by them priniairily lor the ptirpose of pro-
tection ai?aiiii'.''t foreign enemies.

" Tbat the loss of life or personal iajury due
to enemy air raiido< or bomlbardment should, as

a matter of course, be duly recognised by t/lie

Ci<A'eriunent as invohing suclli compensation
as it is |)ossBlble to make from national limds."

It was unanimously resoiived to adjourn the
fjuestion of amrangements for the next meeting
of the Genea'ail Committee.

€onts^ar\hmtt,
I * I

—

FOULING OF FOOTWAYS BY DOGS : AN
APPEAL TO DOG OWNERS.

To the Ei/i/or of The Bfildin-g News.
Sir.—As the officer responsible for getting

out the notices on " Fouling of Footways by
Dogs," to which you refer on p. 119 of your
issue of August 21, I send a copy herewith.
As I stated in Municipal Engineeriiuj last

week, I have never, as a matter of fact, issued
a notice or leaflet which attracted so much
attention. By issuing it I appear to have
satisfied quite a considerable proportion of the
many persons who have complained so bitterly
of the nuisance caused by dogs, and who have
cried out for something to be done. Many of

these individuals have written to me thanking
me for getting the notice out, and asking me
for copies. Several medical officers of health
have written to me about it, and have flattered
me by requesting permission to copy it. Many
humorists have either called to make or have
written amusing comments. The commonest
joke has been, of course, that the notice has
been read to the dog of the humorist or to the
dog of the person next door. One of the best
was of a lady leading a Aos to wliich, as she
interfered with it when it appeared to be
about to disregard the appeal, she addressed
these words:—"Come out of that, you dirty
little devil ! Haven't I just read the doctor's
notice to you? "

Despite these jokes, however, I may say that
the notice was seriously intended. There is

no doubt that the dog nuisance has been much
worse during the last year or two, possibly
because more dogs have been allowed to run
loose : possibly because footways have, per-
force, been less well scavenged. I believe that
dogs can be trained to seek the roadway- I

am acquainted with dogs that have been so
trained. I believe, too, that the appeal is

having an effect. Complaints certainly are
fewer in number, and I have now ready an
effective reply to any that do reach me. I
may add that I have had definite instructions
from my Public Health Committee to arrange
for the maintenance and renewal of the posters
as required.—Yours faithfully,

Charle.s Porter,
Medical Officer of Health.

Metropolitan Borough of St. Marylebone,
Public Health Department,

24, .Munierset Street. Portman Square, W.

Metropolitan Borough of St. Marylebone.

FOULING of FOOTWAYS by DOGS.

Nuisance and danger to health are
caused by the excreta of dogs.
You can train Your Dog to use the

Roadwav. In the Interests of the Public
Health, Please Try.

Charles Porter,
Medical Officer of Health.

Public Health Department,
24. Somerset Street,

Portman Square, .W.l.
Julv 10th, 1918..

•K. new town 'hall is amongst tlie suggestions
f'T Islington'.") war memorial.

THE FUTURE OF ARCHITECTURE AND
THE ARCHITECTURAL PROFESSION.
On, the motion of the hon. secretary of Uie

Institute the council recently appointed a

committee "to consider the whole relation of

architecture to aiviiitects, to the institute and
kindred eocieties, to the public and to each
other, with power to take evidence, and to

frame a report on the evidence and opinions
collected, together with a complete scheme of

leccpiistruction for consideration.
'

The committee consists of the president,
the hon. secretary. Sir Aston Webb, R.A.,
Mr. Reginald Blomfield. R.A., Mr. Walter
Cave, Mr. H. M. Fletcher (president of the
Architectural Association), Mr. W. Ale.x.

Harvey (president of the Birmingham Asso-
ciation), Mr. H. V. Lanchester, Professor
W. R. Lethaby, Mr. S. Perkins Pick (presi-

dent of the Leicester Society), Jlr. John W.
Siniipson, Mr. Paul Waterhiouse, Mr. H. H.
Wigglesworth, and Mr. Herbert Shepherd.
The president is chairman of the committee,
and Jlr. Wigglesworth hon. secretary.
Among questions put to those giving evi-

dence are the following :

—

What is the cause of the unsatisfactory
state of tlie profession, and what remedial
measures are necessary ?

What are the mininuim essential acquire-
ments for ordinary general practice, and
liow should architectural education be modi-
fied to secure these ?

What are your views as to the neorganisa-
tion of the R.I.B.A., and what direction
should this take ?

Should an attempt be made to unify the
profession, and, if so, in wOiat manner and
to what extent '/

How may the unqualified practitioner be
prevente<I from bringing the profession into
disrepute ?

How far should technical special know-
ledge be acquired by architects, and how
should education be improved to secure tliis ?How far Should architects be encouraged
to specialise?

»•-<-

COMPETITIONS.
Housing After the W.^k : Scottish

Aechitectcral Competition.—The Treasury
have now conveyed to the Local Government
Board for Scotland their appi-oval of the con-
ditions governing tiie architectural competi-
tion about to be promoted by the Institute of
Scottish Arohiteots imder the authority of the
Board. The competition is open 'to any
British subject, and is divided into three
sections. The first two sections ai-e for lay-
out plans accompanied by designs of (1) two-
storey cottages and flats, and (2) tenements
restricted to tliree .storeys. The third sec-
ition is for the design of cottages for rural
areas withont a lay-out plan. The accommo-
dation to be provided in the various types of
houses comprised in all three sections varies
from a living room, scullery, and two bed-
rooms, to a living room, scullery, parlour, and
three bedroms. Intending competitors in

Sections 1 and 2 will be duly furnished with
plans of selected sites (upon which their
schemes have to be based). Premiums to the
total value of £725 will be awarded by the
Committee of Selection for the mo.st
meritorious designs. As the result of the
competition, a panel of architects whose de-

signs are aqiproved by the Committee of

Selection will be formed, and a list of the
names on the panel will be furnished to

looal authoritlies ipreilaring i]xist)-\vaT hous-
ing schemes, with a recommendation fron".

the Board that arcliitects on the panel should
be aipjjoiiuted to advise in carrying out such
schemes. The conditions of competition

—

V hich will be issued in exte.nsn at an early

date—reflect concisely tihe official mind as to

the nature of after-the-war houses, and we
commend tlieii' perusal not only by all archi-

tects but also by all those concerned in this

burning question. In due course public

notice will be given a,s to where copies of

the conditions are obtainable.

The Bolton School.—New Public School
BtriLDiNGs.—Owing to national condi-

tions, some of the competitors are finding a

difficulty in completing their drawings, and

have asked for further extension of time for

sending in the designs. The Trustees and
Lord Leverhulme, being desirous of meeting
the convenience of competitors in every way,
have agreed that designs shall be received up
to and including November 30, 1918, in place
of September 28. Clause 19 of the conditions
of competition states, " Drawings to be made
on white paper of equal size." It is desir-
able that this condition should be observed,
but competitors may use their discretion in
the matter if difficulty occurs. Messrs. John
Rradshaw Gass and Arthur .John Hope are
the assessors.

> ^•«
PBOFESSIONAL AND TBASB

SOCIETIES.
Architectural Atelier, The ITniversityt

OF JIelbourne.—It is proposed bv the Uni-
versity of .Melbourne to establish immedi-
ately an architectural atelier, to be founded
with the objects and to be governed by the
regulations set out in the university .state-
nient printed below. It is proposed to erect
a new building in the universitv grounds to
accommodate the students of the atelier. The
estimated cost of the building and equipment
of the atelier is £500, and the R.V,I,A. has
agreed to guarantee the university 5 per cent,
interest on the amount for a period of ten
years. The Institute's quota of the students'
subscription is to be reckoned as £3 3s. per
head per annum, so the Institute will only
require to make good any shortage to the
maximum of £25 per annum. The opening
of the new atelier should mark a distinct pro-
gression in the development of the education
of the architectural students of this State,
and form a stepping stone to the foundation
of the much desired chair of architecture,
which it is hoped will ere long be established
at the ilelbourne University. The chairman
is Mr. Arthur Peck, president R.V.I.A.
Members.—University representatives—Rod-
ney H. Alsop, F.R.I.B.A., F. R.V.I. A.,
acting lecturer in architecture ; Anketell M.
Henderson. M.C.E., F.R.V.I.A.. hon. lec-
turer in architecture ; Henry Payne,
Jf.Inst.C.E., professor of engineering.
Royal Victorian Institute of Architects' re-

presentatives—Arthur Peck, president
R.V.I. A. ; Edward A. Bates, F.R.V.I.A.
Director of Studies.—Rodney H. Alsop.
The object of this atelier is to promote the'

study of the principles of design, which aim
at the development of architecture. It is

conducted as far as possible on similar lines

to those ill Paris and elsewhere, and enables
its members to acquire a like training in the
an of architectural composition. Being an
atelier and not a class, it is always open, and •

its- internal control is regulated by the com-
mittee, consisting of three representatives of
the university and two of the Council of,

the Royal Victorian Institute of Architects.

The director of studies attends at stated in-

tervals, and definite times are fixed for work-
ing together, and for the exhibitions and
criticisms.

Cambrian Arch.bologioal Society.—The
seventy-second annual meeting of the Cam-
brian Archipological Association was held at

Shrewsbury last Friday. Dr. Boyd Dawkins
presided. The General Committee, in their

report, stated that the roll of names sub-

mitted for menibeiship was very gratifying,

showing that there was no diminution in the
appreciation and interest taken in the work
of the association, in spite of the present un-

favourable conditions. The treasurer's re-

port showed that the accounts comjiared very

favourably with those for the previous year.

Dr. Boyd Dawkins was re-elected president.

Canon Fisher and Mr. A. IE. Bowen secre-

taries, and Mr. D. Lleufer Thomas treasurer.

The death took plan' la.st Saturday weelc.

after brief illness, of Mr. Edwin James Head,
builder, Martook, at the ago of sixty*ight.

Miss Mai-j- Rilev, of Northwood, Middle-

sex, apinster, has left £500 to tHie Vicar of

Haipton, Lanes, towards building a new
church, for a memorial window in the chancel,

and for a pulpit to the memory of the men
of Ha<pton fallen in the war (net personalty.

£29,344).
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Tlif reiMiv for tlic year 1917 of tlie Science
. liLseuni. on the Ceulo^ical Survey and the
.'iiseiim of Piaotical (Jeolojiy. are i.s.sui'd a.s a

t'arlianieiitary Paper (Cd. "9131). price Id,
.lie ili>.<vire of the .Siience Musiiain during
yi7 reduced the prewar average of vit;itors

.i.iilv fivm alKxil 1,000 to iSO, which is

uibtlesti ^ratifyin'; to the authorities! No
'. .laiioies m the .«taff have been filled since
!917. Twentv-niiie menibei's have been set

..ee for naval and military service, six have
een lent to other department*, and a Junnber
f others, while remaining at the museum,
'have been engaged on work in connection
ith the production of munitions." A num-

. er of gifts and loans are recorded. The
Teld work of the otlier departments seems to
• .ive chieflv embraced borings in search of
tn] and oil-bearing shales, the revision of

part of the central coalfield, and the
"Uection of information bearing on the con-

-:niction of a Mid-Sotland Ship Canal.

The annual report of the Whitecliapel Art
Jallery shows that the income for 1917
mounted to £1,203 16s. 8d.. and in spite of
.'eficits of £92 6s. 5d. on the War Photo-
raplis E.xhibition and £194 13s. 6d. on the
iVar Drawings E.xhibition there was an ex-

' ess of income over expenditure of £386.
The balance-sheet shows a credit balance of

.•Jl,321 15s. lOd. at December 31. Lord
Jurnham, chairman of the trustees, in an
^.itroduction, states that the Canon Barnett
'femorial is nearing completion. The

. iginal designs for the mural jwintings in the
•itrance hall of the gallery are the work of

j.ieutenant H. F. Garrett, who was killed in

rie Dardanelles in 1915, and these designs, so

;',ir as they were finished, have been adhered
t ) as closely as possible. The trustees de-

•idea to entrust to Miss El.sie McXaiight tlie

task of completing the paintings from the
iinfiTiished designs left by Mr. Garrett.

A plea for the utilisation of the water-
•lower of the British Isles was urged in a

paper by ^[r. A. Newlands. engineer-incliief
• it the Highland Railway, read in his ab-

.-eiice at King's College on August 22. He
pointed out that at present only 8.8 per cent
of (iur water-power was used, equalling 1.6

er cent, of the total mechanical ]>ower of the
' rmntry, wlherea* there was enough power un-

I sed to bring the proportion up to 10 per
i-ent. This would result in a saving of seven
nillion tons of coal a year and provide em-
.iloyment for at least two million workers.
Hater-power would be of great value in

country districts, where industrial energy
rould be recreated, or where it had uever
t'xisted, and the economic redemption of Ire-

land might be within reach if her water-
power were used.

At the West Sussex Appeal Tribunal held
.11 Worthing consideration was given to the
case of the Worthing building inspector and
general assistant to the borough surveyor,
thirty -eight, married. Grade 2. " I submit,"
Slid th.e National Military Representative,
'" there should be some kind of finality now.
lie has been exempted for two and a-half

years, and I think the time lias come when
this man should serve." he added. Mr. F.
Roberts, borough surveyor, a))peared and
stated there were seven assistants in the office

before the war, and applicant was the only
ore-war man left. Mr, Roberts said he must
have a man who had local knowledge of the
ti)wn, sea defences, etc. His work comprised
iffice routine, to answer technical questions,
and a considerable amount of outdoor work,
-urveying, etc. " Any women in the office?

"

' ueried Major Grantham. " Xo," replied

the borough surveyor, "it isn't nice: women
1 annot discuss drains, etc' Major Grant-
ham said women were doing work in engi-
neers' offices in some parts of England, but
.Mr. Roberts said there were no lady engi-
neers or surveyor. . Three months" further
exemption was granted.

The note of the discovery of the Roman
brick at Musselburgh, to which we gave
publicity on p. 136 last week, has induced
Mr. W. .Sime to say in the Scotfman that
the Border churches round about Xewstead

liiiinr.n settlement surely nwv t!ieif thn u

walls and " Norman " stpnire-shaped stoiifs

to that place for a quarry, and may be al.^io

preMargaretnn with heavy stone roofs'' It

is usual to talk of these fabrics as from the

dale of their dedication in the twelfth

century. The Cost of so many churches niav

b.' presumed to be prohibitive had not such

a (pniriT been ivady ;it hand. The iiati\es

continued the practice of building from
ready-made stones from Dryburgh, Melrose,

.leilburgh, etc., down to the early niidilli-

part of last century.

Mr. A. W. Shellon. F.A.I., who was ap-

pointed by the late Lord Hhondda a member
of the Local Goverinnent Board HonsiuL:

.\dv:.sorv Committee, was the guest of the

Aldwych Club last week. He said that tin-

present dearth of vorking-class dwellings

was roundly 450.000, and was growing at the

rate of 75.000 each vear. Probably, there-

fore, when peace came, fully 500,000 neu

houses would be needed, quite apart from the

normal growth of requirements. Provision

for at least 1,000,000 I'.ew cottages should be

made and earried out within five years of

peace. He had reason to believe that a scheme

recently submitted to and now under the

con.sideration of the President of the Local

Government Board is in effect a partnensbip

between the State, the local authority^ the

building society, and the tenant. It provides

for the building of houses by private enter-

prise at a price which would give the builder

a living profit.

The Anntih d'Inyeipieria e d'Architettura.

for June 16. states t'^at a strong committee of

business men has been formed to consider the

possibility of constructing, after the war. a

canal connecting Milan with Lake Como. and

joining the waterway -vhich it is proposed

to make from Milan 'o Venice, thus opening

up the rich plains rf Lombardy to cheap

means of transit. The works would com-

prise a canal from Milan to Vimercate. ,t big

tunnel from Vimercate to the River Adda,

and the canalisation of the Adda from

Paderno to Lecco. The scheme has the

approval of the city of Jlilan. and will be

supported by the Edison Company, which is

the chief user of the waters of the Adda,

The distance by water from Milan to Lake

Como would be reduced by about eleven

miles.

A cement foundation for wooden poles is

often useful in strengthening poles decayed

at their base, in malting firmer poles set in

unsuitiible ,,soil. and increasing the life of

poles. There is danger of moisture running

down the pole and .soaking in between the

pole and the cement. It is suggested that

a waterproof bond may be obtained by form-

ing a groove in the top of the cement, where

the pole enters, and fiUi'ng this groove with

hot tar. The depth of t;roove may be 1 inch,

and the joint or .seal should be re-poured

from time to time to ?.Uow for loosening and

for cracks in the pole, and so forth.

Returning to the scheme as it is being

worked in Great .Britain. Tiinher finds that

one of the chief grievances of merchants is

the deduction of the (May 31 stocks from the

ration. On principle, this seems fair enough.

Every firm should start with a blank sheet on

a certain date. No merchant should be

assumed to have any stock, but in order to

avoid unnecessary transport, if he hai any

in his yard he "should keep it against his

ration. But it will easily be seen in what an

unfavourable position some firms are thereby

placed. If a man has, say, 200 standards,

even of a mixed specification, he can have no

very wide range of sizes and qualities : but a

merchant with a ration of 200 standards is

entitled to draw any sizes or specification his

consumer wants from the whole of the

national .stock, i.e., he has a chance of 200

standards out of about 200.000, andean tliere-

fore supply any permit that may be pre-

sented. And. still further, the ration-holder

is not tied down to locality, but can, if he

wishes, accept a permit from any part of the

country, from one end of England to the

other. 'Many a merchant would be glad

enough to exchange his stock for a ration of

a similar quantity, even although he may be

at liberty to sell the former at the old prices,

wliicli are higher than the li.il rates
,

ruling.

The Xi iilriithlnll tirr Ilaiif i iinlhiiiij (Jiiie

19. 19181 record.s a notable failure of a rein-

forced concrete roof of the ordinary ridge
tvpe ujion a workshop 24,7 ft. wide betwewi
tile external walls. There were three prin-

cipals, each 58 cm. by 30 cm, |23 ins. deep by
12 ins, wide in cross section) and iixea at

17,5 ft. centres. These carried a hollow re-

inforced concrete roof 3,15 ius, thick, len-

ilered on the outer face with concrete 2 ins.

thick, makinj! a total thickness of 5.15 ins.

The principals rested 10.2 ins. at each end
upon the side walls, which were 15 ins. thick,

and corbelled out 2.36 ins. on the external

side bekiw the principals, thus making the
upper part of the walls 17.4 ins. thick. The
design of the structure and the stresses cal-

culated on the various parts had all been ap-

[Moved bv the proper authorities. The con-

crete wiirlv was done between May 10 and 21,

and in accordance with the Government
regulations the centering should not have
lieen removed until .lune 11. thus allowing

three weeks for .setting, and the temporary
struts should not have been removed «ntil

June 25. Both centering and struts were, how-
ever, removed by .June 7, and within half an
hour the roof began to collajise and became 3

total loss, as it had not set properly.

At the Swiss Labour Exhibition in Zurich

a building was shown designed by the archi-

tect Alfred Altherr, director of the Zurich

.•Vrt Work School, of rectanguar shape, with

an inner quadrangle. The rooms in wliich

the e.xhibits are shown are all grouped round

the central court, and ap[)roachea from a

covered gangway. The object of the exhibi-

tion is to show the most modern designs pi

working-class dwellings and single-family

houses of a slightly better class, and the ex-

hibits are described in detail, the underlying

idea being that to obtain and retain labour

of satisfactorv quality it is essential to pay
special attention to "the cinifort and well-

being of the persons employed.

From Heidelberg it is reported that the

Kaiser monument has been removed from the

Ludswig-Platz and will be melted down, and

that the Metz monument will follow. The
same thing will shortly happen in other Ger-

man towns, -it Reichenbach. for instance,

orders have been issued for the melting down
of the Kaiser-Wilhelm monument, and a-lso

those to King Albert and Prince Bismarck,

which together contain 3.200 kg. of metal.

The wihole of the nionunientfi are to be

grouped in three classes, according to their

artistic merit. Those in Class 1 are to be

melted down first, those in Class 2 next, and

those in Class 3 are to be preserved. The
author (in the Deutschf Baiizviliing) deplores

the fact that the monuments must follow the

church bells, but consoles himself with the

thought that monuments of superior artistic

merit to those now to be melted down will

fill their places after the war is over.

Mr. R. H. Christie, solicitor, and secretary

of the Society of Scottish Artists for a quarter

of a century has died in Mid Lothian.

Mr. William David ilorgan. M.S.A., of

Pentre. Rhondda Valley, lias lost his son by

drowning at Porthcawl, where the family were

visiting.

Training in cabinet-making, wood working,

and upholsten- is to be given at Wycombe for

six months to disabled soldiers and sailors,

who are afterwards to be transferred into

the factories. They will be adequately paid

during training.

Mr. W. E, Orchard, borough surveyor of

Pembroke, .who is single and Grade 2, has

received a calling-up uo*'"-''^- ''^"''' owing to

certain steps whicli have been taken, this has

been temporarily suspend,ed. The town coun-

cil have adjourned meanwhile the question of

appointing a temporary borough surveyor.

The ninety-second exhibition of the Royal

Scottish Academy which closed last Saturday

evening has been" the most successful since th^

outbreak of the war, both as regards attend

ance of visitors and sales of works of ai

effected. In the former, it is well up io th

average of recent pre-war exhibitions, whih

the number and value of works disposed of

have not been equalled for a considerabl*

number of years. The total number of works

sohl was 115.
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We have i'«C€ived from the " Ministry

of Reconstruction" the first two pamph-
lets it is issuing. The first deals with

its "Aims," and the second with "Hous-
ing in England." They are to be fol-

lowed by others, and will be obtainable

at the price of two]ience each at any of

the Government stationery offices, or

thi-ough any bookseller. The first pamph-
let deals with the "main problems of

reconstruction, and the way in which

they are being approached by the Minis-

ti'y." That "way," we venture to say, is

not a way that the Democracy yet under-

stands, or about which it has been con-

sulted. We are told "that the idea of

Reconstruction," of a simple return to

pre-war conditions, has gradually Ijeen

supplanted by the larger and worthier

ideal of a better world after the war.

We are told that the Government and
Parliamemt has chosen the word Reoon-

sti-uction in preference to the more
colourless terms adopted elsewhere, in

Germany for instance. " -where the paral-

lel organisation was given the name of

the Department of Transition Economy."
Our opinion is that for once the Germans
are right, and that we had better set our-

selves the same task. The Goverrunent
here has no mandate from the oounti-y to

pursue ideals, or to waste money and
paper in their propaganda. Every one of

the new " Ministries" has been a failure,

more or less, so far, and the nation gener-

ally is sick of them. But it will be

saddled permanently with "The Ministry
of Reconstruction," which will be de-

veloped into an amalgamatioai of all the
waste and worry inflicted by our present
irresponsdble masters unless it makes it

pretty plain presently that it is sick of it

all. Let us not be mistaken. Some of the
ideals stated are worthy of the name.
But they are to be achieved only by the
methods taught by experience, and not by
the ipse disit of a seLf-constituted body
unknown to the Constitution, and the in-

heritor of all the ghastly mistakes and the
huge burden of debt its predecessors have
saddled us with.

The pani))hlet on Housing is a rather
wishy-washy rechauffe of all that Mr.
Hayes Fisher has been favourin,g us with
for months past ; which, while promi-
nently quoting the "definite" statement

that it " may be advisable" after all to

offer assistance to private enterprise, also

significantly enough adds that "no defi-

nite statement can yet be made as to the

form of assistance which could be given,

or what conditions w<iiild have to be im-

posed." There is, of course, no repeti-

tion of the dictum of the President of

the Local Government Board " that the

day of the private buildei' is over." But
that this is the intention is evidenit enough

from the way in which all through the

war the builder has been the victim and

scapegoat of every Ministry and Depart-

ment. If the Government has made uip

its mind to signalise the housing of the

people by another huge welter of waste

and corruption, there is no hope for any-

thing better, we suppose. But it is uip to

us of the architectural profession and the

building trades to be busy now and up to

the time of the General Election in mak-
ing it plain that the extinguishing of all

individual enterprise, which has nearly

brought us all to bankruptcy and ren-

dered so many of our people homeless, is

% fair sample of the "Reconstruction" it

is intended to apply presently to every

branch of industi-y and to every condition

of life and occupation. When our votes

are asked for presently, let no man have
them, whatever his pi-ofessed politics, who
will not pledge himself to oppose to the

uttei-most the most sinister and self-

seeking attempt ever made in England to

bind every one of us to a Procmstean bed
of torture while our limbs and energies
ai*6 trimmed down to impotence and our
pockets emptied to furnish the saJarias

of gangs of self-cihosen taskmasters.

The letter we publish elsewhere from
the British Federation of Iron, Steel, Tin
Plate, and Metal Merchants only voices
similar complaints that reach us every
week. It is evident to all but the officials

who are being almost daily added by this

Government to the non-producing section

of the community that individual enter-

prise will soon be a thing of the past, and
that the alien will, in a still greater

measure than the past, snatch from us

our world-wide trade and ruin those who
have built it up. Under such circum-

stances the restoration of our national

financial position will be impossible.

That will matter little to the Government
placemen, who will continue to dli'aw their

salaries and commandeer our buildings,

sustained by the four-hundred-pounders

in Parliament, who will edge on their

friends and relatives into the snuggest

berths with the biggest wages as long as

the voters are content to let things slide.

The one remedy is, as we suggested last

week, a general public strike against

bureaucracy and the profiteering it en-

courages. If some such blow is not

delivered and quickly, the endurance of

the nation will snap suddtenly, and we

shall drift into anarchy of the sort that

has been provoked in Russia by centuries

of similar officialism, from which work-

man and master will seek refuge by

emigration en masse to America, where tne

organisations of manufacturers to which

our bureaucrats point as models were not

imposed by the State, but, on the con-

trary, were the outcome of the uncon-

trolled energy and enterprise of the com-

mercial community, whioh, wisely recog-

nising, the Americiui Government made

the fullest use of and fostered with liberal

wisdom.

Our heavy death duties have done good

work in many democratic directions.

Besides adding greatly to the needs of

revenue, they have operated to cut up large

landed properties. We are still a long

way from peasant proprietorship, but

every step taken in the division of h-uge

estates is really towards that goal. All

changes in the distribution of the land

from the autocratic few amongst the demo-

cratic many must be to the advantage of

builders and the building trades. The re-

cent case of ' The Earl of Ellesmere v. The

Commissionei-s of Inland Revenue,"

though outwardly technical and financial,

is, -when looked into, seen to be favourable

to the wider ownership of land. The facts

here showed that the former Earl had died

in July, 1914. The present petitioner ap-

pealed against the Commissioners' valua-

tion, supported by the Referee, of certain

lands, fanns, and timber which came to

him by inheritance. This valuation, made

in April, 1917, oame out at £77,000. The

Earl had, upon exjiert advice, and after

full advertisement, sold these properties

in one lot for £68,000. He now argued

that, if he was charged upon the higher

figure, he would be paying for more than

he obtained. It was shown that the p'ur-

cJiaser had sold again in separate portions

at a good profit. The legal point turned

upon the meaning of the words " principal
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value." as u.sed in tlu> I'liiaiuv .Vets, 1894

aiul 1910. It was iirgfd th«l tlie Kail
was not IkjuikI (o sell in soparnte lots.

Hut Jigniiist this Mr. .lustii-e Sankt-y held

that the "principal value " meant the best

market priee obtainahle, which was not

..inclusively proveil by a sale in one lot.

It was a question of fact for the Keferw,
who had ruled against the Earl. The
lands, farms, and timber weiv scattered

ami mistvllaneous, and, as the result

l>voved, would liave fetched more if sold

M>parntely. So the Earl's appeal was dis-

missed with costs; the Commissioners'
valuation taken as the " princijval value,"
upon which Est.ate Duty must lie paid

;

and a practical precedent created in

favour of splitting up large lande<l pro-
i>erties.

The Board of Trade Journal says it has
been represented to the Controller of

Timber Supplies that merchants to whom
rations from the national stock have been
allocated are in some cases refusing to

accept orders from consumers, with a
view to distributing their allotment among
their various customers, or otherwise

holding it back from purchase by persons
holding i:iermits. This course is strongly

to be deprecated. The Controller, we are

told, '• wishes " to point out that mer-
chants are now acting in effect a« distri-

butors of the national stock, and that

failure to supply holders of permits,

where unsold rations are available,

c^n only result in injury to the national

interests, as well as to those of the timber

trade. Refusal to sell to a permit-holder

on the part of a merchant able to supply

would afford ground for the withdrawal

ol the merchant's ration. In the event

of undue delay by the trade in the supply

of timber to a customer holding a permit,

the Controller " might " find it necessary

to supply direct from the national stock.

Why dloesn't he do it at once instead of

allowing the deprecated" injustice to

continue?

Of all the London estates there is, it is

stated by :Mr. John Slater, the surveyor

thereto, in a short histoid he has just

published, no other w^iich can compete

with the Berners estate as regards anti-

quity oi record. The estate was purchased

by Josias Berners in 1654, but the docu-

ments in the owner's iKissession enable

its history to be traced back to 1546.

'when it fi>rmed part of the old Leper

Hospital of St. Giles, which probably ac-

quired it bv private bequest or gift in

the reign of Edward I." (1272-1307), so

that the history of the estate, so far as it

can be said to have any histoi-y in those

early days, may be said to be known from

the end of the thirteenth century. After

the dissolution of the hospital, thegromid

now forming the estate was granted by

Henry VIII. to John Dudley, afterwards

the Duke of Northumberland, who was

Ijeheaded for his attempt to put^ Lady

Jane Grey on the throne. He sold it to

Wymond Carew in 1596, and the deed of

sale, with all the subsequent deeds effect-

ing transfers of the property, is now in

the keeping of the office of the estate.

An interesting description is given by

Mr. Slater of the surroundings c^f the

[iroperty when it was l)OUght by Josias

Berners in 1654. It was then a country

farm, with fields running down to what
was then Tyburn Roa<l, and is now Oxford

Street, a country road with no houses

upon it except a few taverns, the resort

of footpads and other bad characters. The
estjale itself, whatever alterations it has

undergone, rovers the same area in 1918

that it covei-ed in 1654. Its Oxford Street

frontage, about 320 yards, extends from
Wells Street to Perry.'s Place, and the

proi^erty runs back to the Middlesex Hos-
pital. It also comprises a long strip aJong

the soutliern side of Cleveland Street.

The modern development of the estate

was started about 1750, when tlie existing

streets were laid out, Berners Sti-eet itself

dating froni 1763. At the end of the

eighteenth century and tlie beginning of

the nineteenth it was a fashionable resi-

dential district, where many well-known
persons lived. Some of these ar^ men-
tioned by Mr. Slater, we ai-e i-«minded by
the Juurmil of the Boyal Society of Arts,

and to those whose names he records may
be added, on the authority of the late Mr.
H. B. Wheatley, some other well-known
Berners Street i-esidents. Opie, the cele-

brated artist, and J. Lonsdale, the por-
trait painter, both lived at No. 8; Sir
Robert Smirke. R.A., the architect, N.r.

13 ;
Henry Bone, R.A., painter in enamel.

No. 15, where lie died in 1834 ; Dr.
Robert Gooch, the well-known physidan,
No. 19; AV. Shield, the composer. No. 16;
James Bajtleman, bass singer, No. 45

;

ami Richard Warrington, actor, No. 29.
It may also be mentioned that Sir Thomas
Chambers himself built liis house. No. 53,
and that it was for many years the home
of the Medical and Chirurgic^d Society.
James Barry, it may be added, not onlv
lived in Castle Street, but died there.

-V tentative programme has been drawn
up by the special committee of the Mon-
treal Builders' Exchange appointed to

make arrangements for the jiroposed con-
ference of building and construction in-

terests at Ottawa. The object is to study
the best means by which the building anil

construction interests of Canada can fur-

ther the general readjustment which -is

necessary both for the balance of the war
period and for the reconstruction after

the war. All builders, including con-

tracting engineers, general contractors,

sub or trade contractors, and dealers m
building supplies, are eligible, whether
appointed delegates of organisations or

representing individual firms or com-

panies. The committee are desirous that

all those who intend to be present

should notify the secretary by September
15. The tentative programme, which has

been forwarded to the various exchanges

for approval or suggestion—includes the

discussion of the future usefulness of

builders' exchanges, also estimating
;

quantity surveying and cost plus fixed

sum ; tenders—method of calling audi

opening bid bond and cheques and con-

tract bonds ; contracts—standard agree-

ments, unit prices, etc. ; labour—labour

and trade parliaments ; employees' ap-

prenticeship and technical education.

Future business : Materials Committee

—

resources, economy, adjustment, con-

sideration ; future business— industrial

housing, concrete roads, etc., contract

farming. Business Relations : Pubin-

works, architects, engineers and owners ;

sub-contractors and sup))ly houses ;

jiowers of superintendent or inspector and

arbitration ; foreign comjietition and plan ;

making. Building by-laws and lien laws

committee.

CONCRETE AND THE HOUSlNt!
PROBLEM.

Tlie Committee of the American Con-

crete Institute have published a useful

Report on Industrial Concrete Houses,

which is supplemented by some practical

papers, three of which we give elsewhere."*

Report and papers alike are characterised

by a clearness of definition End general

grasp of the subject, not so ge:ieral this

side as might be desired, where on a r.tle

mure time and space is wasted in debat-

ing on the real or supposed merits of rival

systems, some of which are already back

numbers, than in discussing fairly and

squarely the principles of concrete build-

ing and the best means of avoiding its

disadvantages.

The expression " conciete house" is

a rather indefinite temi conveying dif-

ferent minds. In order to make this re-

port clear the committee defined the con-

crete house as a house having e.\ternal

walls ol monolithic concrete, precast con-

crete or concrete blocks. A house which
also has internal partitions and floors and
roof of concrete we describe as an ' all-

concrete house. " A frame building

covered with stucco or granite is not con-

sidered to fall w^thin the definition

concrete house," and is defined as a

cement-covered house."
The Committee found that thei« exists

in the minds of the layman an impression
that concrete is damp and unhealthy. It

is most unfortunate that concrete should
have such a reputation, even though .some

earlier houses justify this criticism. While
a concrete wall may be perfectly water-

jjroof it is sufbject to condensation on a

wet day unless the walls are furred and
plastei-ed su as to get an air space insula-

tion : this condensation is sure to l)e ap- •

parent. In some houses this has proved
to be a very objectionable fenture ;

in

other houses the tenants complain that on
the family wash-day the walls were vei'y

w-et, and on other days they were uncom-
fortable. Climate has a good deal to do
with this.

The investigations of the coiiimittee

have not shown that a concrete house can

be built more cheaply than a wooden
frame house. The relative cost, of course,

varies in different localities, according to

the availability of different types of

material, but, speaking generally, we find

that the cost of a concrete house should

run from 10 to 15 per cent, more than the

cost of a well-constructed frame house.

The advocates of the concrete house must
rely upon the superior merits of concrete

as a material and not upon its low first

costs. Three principal types of concrete

house costruction are the concrete block,

the precast house and the monolithic

house. The general conclusions of the

• Pressure of matter at time of going to press

compels us to hold over the third paper, " Interior

Construction of the Concrete House," till next week.
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C'.iuimittef as U> tlie merits of tht various
methods are that for small jobs the con-
crete block house stuccoed on the outside
-IS the best solution, but for large develop-
ments in which more than fiftj' or sixty

houses are required the monolitliic or piv-

cast types show ati economy in cost and
speed that shouJd place them in the fore-

ground.
In any type c»f concrete house construc-

tion difficultie.s are sure to be met with.
Some of these are discouraging to the con-
tractor entering this field and are likely

to hinder its expansion unless faced and
overcome. The committee discusser] the^l
frankly in order to guard the novice
against disappointment and failure, realis-

ing that these difficulties are incidental
only and not insuperable. The successful
work done is sufficient answer to any ob-
jection raised that concrete house con-
struction is too difficult or impossible.

The-precast house, composed as it is of

shop-made units of considerable size and
weight, needs a large outlay on equipment
for hoisting, erection, and transportation
of the units. This limits the use of this
method to gi-oups of houses which are
large enough to amortise this outlay in a
reasonable time. Great care also is needed
in setting to prevent breakage—as a
broken unit not only involves loss of

spoiled material but considerable delay
while fresh units are made. In order for

a precast system to show economy the
design of the houses must be alike in

plan and uniform in design.

The committee agreed that wood forms
are out of the question for monolithic
house construction. Although the first cost

19 low, the life is short., the upkeep high,
and the results obt-ained are generally un-
satisfactory. In any kind of conciete
construction the concrete wall is more diffi-

cult to form than the floor, the foundations
or other parts of the building, and it is

therefore necessary to discard the wood
form and search for something better if

monolithic concrete houses are to he b\iilt

successfully.

Thei-e are about a dozen metal wall forms
tor house construction on the Amei-ioan
market. One of tliese is made of struc-
tural steel channels—the rest of sheet
metal. With certain forn^s a complete
storey can be poured at one time, but the
greater number are designed to allow the
pouring of one course (usually 2 ft.) at a
time. The structural steel fomi has the
demerit of lieing e.xeeedingly heavy, but
on the other hand is easily set up tnie to
line and giving a very good wall sxirface.

The sheet metal form is not so easily kept
true, and is easily distorted and damaged,
but with proper care can be used to pro-
duce excellent results.

The committee has not come to any con-
cluislion as t^ (how niutoh of tlie house
should be built of concrete. It is certain
that the concrete wall offers gi-eat advan-
tages, due to its fireproof, weatheiiproof,
and permanent qualities. It should be
furred inside. It should cost about the
same as a bricl< wall, or slightly less. A
concrete floor should cost about 18 cents
per square foot move than a wood floor.
Concrete with woo<l top surface about 30
cents per square foot more.
A granolithic floor is advocated by some

on account of .the ease of cleaninig, but for
poor families who cannot afford many iirgs
it is unsuitable, and it is unhealthy for
small children to play on a cement floor.
When concrete construction is used for

constructing outside features -like por^-h
columns and roofs and mouldings, cornices
and ornaments, the cost of the house is
increased very quickly.
Concrete being a new material, the ten-

dency IS generally to cover it up to make

it look like soniething else, and therefore

most of the concrete houses built up to the
present time have been covered with
stucco. With a steel form that gives a
good even line, conci'ete can be finished
with a rubbed or wiie-brushed or tooled
surface that will be quite satisfactory in

texture and in colour. And very artistic

effects can be gained with the use of
coloured aggregates. To finish with a
wood float does not give a good result.

The concrete house is superior to brick or
any other type of house on account of its

permanency, fireproof and weatherproof
qualities, and pleasing aippearance. No
repointing is necessary, no efflorescence

disfigures its surfaces. The all-concrete
house combines with these advantajges the
absolute rigidity which is lacking in a
wood-floored house, sticking of doors,
settlement cracks in walls and in plaster-
ing are avoided, and there is no harbour-
age for vermin.
Building ordinances framed to control

brick, tile, and stone construction before
the extensive use of concrete in wall con-
struction are in most cases unduly
burdensome and restrictive when ap-
plied to concrete. Six-inch walls are
tl»e maximum needed in monolithic
construction, and 2 ins. is common
in precast construction where other
structural members carry the load.

Most codes call for 8 and some as much as

12 ins. in thickness. Similar difficulties

are found with floors. A reform of the
ibuilding la-ws is urgently needed, as in

many of our own big cities, and the com-
mittee has in mind the preparation of a
building code for concrete small house
consti-uction which will serve as a model
for cities, and suggest that, after receivin,g

the endorsement of the Institute, it ibe cir-

culated and urged upon municipal
authorities.

There is a widespread interest in
America, as here, in the concrete house
to-day. There is not, however, much
active demand for it, owing to the dearth
of contractors experienced in concrete
work who are entering this new field to

ci-eate a supply. The majority of the small
houses built to-day are built for quick sale
by the vendor and not for investment.
House-building standards have been low.
Competition in prices has been keen, but
quality has been a .secondary considera-
tion. The demand at the present time
seems to be for a better type of construc-
tion—concrete meets this demand.

the niainteiiance cost that the type of wall used
will have little effect on the final analysis.

When we come, however, to a consideration
of the house in which the floors aa well as the
walls are made of concrete we hafe an entirely

different proposition. Such a liouse cannot
be considered as being in the same class with
the others ; the introduction of concrete floors

has put it into the first class. The house has
in fact become fireproof and permanent, and
we realise that if all or most of the houses
in a community were so constructed, the fire

losses from individual fires as well as those
resulting from a general conflagration would
be nearly eliminated.
Those who are familiar with the devastation

caused by rats, mice, and other vermin that
find easy lodgment in the open walls and floors

of frame or brick buildings, estimate the loss

in property and in the health of the inhabitants
at, millions of dollars annually. Practically

aU of this loss could be avoided by construct-
ing vermin-proof concrete buildings.

We are compelled by law, in practically all

of our larger cities, to build factories, hotels,

and apartment houses of fire resisting con-
struction, and in the natural evolution of the
thought, will surely be compelled at some time
in the not far distant future to build our city

houses of the same construction. As a be-
liever in the precast or unit method of con-
stryttion I can already see in my mind's eye
concrete lumber yards rapidly replacing the
present " wood lumber yards."

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
OF THE CONCRETE HOUSE.*

BY .lOHN E. OONZELMAN.

It will be necessary to define just what is

meant by the term " concrete house " as it is

here used. We are accustomed to speak of
briclk hoiu'se^, stone bouses, or frame houses.
the distinction being based on the construction
used for the exterior walls. Similarly a con-
crete house could be classified as one with
concrete walls. In such a case, the walls might
be built of concrete blocks, of concrete poured
in place, of unit construction, or of the plas-
tered type of construction.
A house constructed with concrete walls of

such character would have much in common
with the brick or stone houses, and even with
the frame houses mentioned. In such a case
the question of whether or not it would be
advantageous to use concrete walls would re-

.«olve itself into a matter of cost, and would
be settlefl by the local conditions governing
this particular problem.

It would be impossible to dwell much on the
comparative advantages of such a concrete
house. There are .so many other things enter-
ing into the construction of a house of this
type which require attention and which affect

* A paper
Institute.

read before the American Concrete

DEFINITION OF CONCRETE HOUSE

The concrete house shall therefore for the

purposes of this paper be considered to mean
a house of fire-resisting construction with con-

crete walls and reinforced concrete floors. Un-
important parts of the building, not comprised
in the structural elements, may be built of

other materials. For example, we would allow

the wood floor finish to remain in such a house
provided we cannot persuade the owner that

a cement floor finish, although apparently hard
and cold, is in reality a warm friend because

it is sanitary and cheap.

The value of reintorced-concrete construc-

tion has been understood and appreciated for

many years so far as factories, warehouses,
docks, and commercial stniotures are con-

cerned, and the growth of this class of con-

.stnictiou has been little short of marvellous.
It would indeed be most extraordinary if tihe

same sturdy advantages which have been
demonstrated in innumerable commercial
structures woidd not apply equally well to

the construction of houses.

The question may natarally arise at this

point of the argument to the effect that if the
above statements are true, why have more
concrete hou.ses not been built? The answer
to this question is easily given. Factories
and warehouses are built by men who figure

the capital invested in connection with insui'-

ance rates, miaintenance cliarges, depreciation
value, and similar items, and who realise

that the first cost is not always the last cost,

.^uch men realise that by adoptimg concrete
construction they can secure a building with
the best fire-resisting and weaither and wear-
resisting qualities, and that as a result the
total capitalised investments will be less at

the expiration of five, ten, or twenty years
than for cheaper forms of conatrusction.

It has not been the custom to build houses
on such a businesslike basis—^and the first

cost was usually all that was thought of. This
is especially true of houses built to sell. The
situation, however, is rapidly changing. Cor-
porations and individuals are now realising

that the housing accommodations for their
employees are to be considered as a legitimate
part of their plant outlay. They are there-
fore giving to the house-building ])roblem the
detailed study heretofore reseiwed for their
industrial plants.

Under such coiidditions the advantages of
the concrete house will be quickly compre-
hended, and its adoption is a foregone con-
clusion. A manufacturer wlio ha.s con.structed
a colony of concrete houses for his workmen
rests secure in the knowledge that no fire can
intei-fere with liis piv>diUction , at least so far
as labour is concei-ned ; his investment is safe-
Kuaided, and if he cannot secure a low rate
of insurance hp will be justified in carrying
it himself.

{Continued on paoe 16(i.)
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD FOR SCOTLAND.

HOUSES FOR THE WORKING CLASSES AFTER THE WAR.
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#jir lUustratinns.

CHAl'EL OK THE OKDKU OF THE
rniSl'LE, ST. OILES CATHEDRAL,
EDINBURGH.
The Jvoviil Academy phoU>ginph (exhibited

by Sir Rubert Lorimer. A.R.S.A., this year
ill illustration of the interior of the Chiipel of
the Thistle at Edinburgh) which we pub-
lished on Aunust 7, showwl the King's Stall at
the end of the buildiiii;. Today we ai'e re-

producing the second photograph, which we
selected from the same exhibition gallery.
This picture gives a fine representation of the
side stalls of this beautiful chapel, which we
have previously been enabled to illustrate,
when some excellent jjlates with a plan ap
peared in our issue of July 21, 1911. on the
occasion of the opening of the building by the
King. A description of the work appeared
then. The stalls are in English oak, and were
carried out by Messrs. Nathaniel Grieve and
Co. from the details of the architect.

PROPOSED HOUSE NEAR OXFORD.
This perspective drawing, exhibited at the

Royal Academy, 1918. shows the garden front
of an intended country lesidence near Oxford,
for which sketch plans w ere prepared preWous
to the outbreak of the war by Mr. Arthur F.
Wickenden. A.R.I.B.A., A.M.I.C.E. The
plan below the perspective gives the accommo-
dation.

AN OLD RUINED BARN. TNION ROAD,
DOVER.

This crutch-timbered structure formed one
of the buildings on a /arm situated in Union
Road, leading from »he London Road, at
Dover. This farm has been given up for some
years. From the rather scanty information
that can be gathered, the barn is presumed
to be at least 200 years old, and it may have
been a tithe-barn. It is a verv- good speci-

men of Old 'English craftsmanship, entirely
in oak throughout, all rough wrought. Most
of the roof thatching is gone, and also the
flooring is missing, except in one bay. The
main timbers are elaborately jointed together
and secured with oak pins. The walls—except
the east one—hatter on both faces, and the
quoins are formed up with thin red bricks,
as shown on the drawings, for which we are
indebted to Mr. AUen T. Hussell. of Ilfra-

combe.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD FOR
SCOTLAND : HOUSES FOR THE WORK-
ING CLASSES AFTER THE WAR.
In our issue of August 21 we dealt at some

length with the memorandum officially issued
for the guidance of local autliorities propos-
ing to formulat* schemes for housing the
working classes when peace is declared. To-
day we give some of the leading tiiipes pre-
pared by the Scottish Office of Works to meet
a vai'iety of requirements on economic lines.

The general scJieme site plan, on one of the
accompanying sheets, provided for the erec-
tion of 250 houses at CJlengarnock, Ayrshire.
The land is prac-tically level throughout, and
this fact has allowed the biaildings to be set
out on regular and formal lines. The houses
are built in pairs or groups of six dwellings,
with an average density of thirteen houses
per gi-oss acre.

Plan (Tyipe A) illustrates a group of four
houses, and shows what is described as pro-
bably the most economical arrangement of
plan. Passages are reduced to a minimum,
.lud there is an absence of waste space. The
end houses have two 'bedrooms on the Ujppej
floor, and the intermediate houses three bed-
rooms. The bathroom is a separate apartment
entered from the scullery. This arrangement
ha« the effect of reducing to a minimum the
Ipugth of piping required for the hot-water
supply from the range in the living-room,
but the arrangement otherwise is open to
objection on the ground of convenience. No
provision Has been .shown on the plan for
direct access to the back gardens of the inter-
mediate houses. This may be considered
necessary, anj may be provided by means of
pends through houses or by access paths. This
type of plan is not suitable for use on north
frontages. Tlie elevations are treated simply

with briik base and ruu^h uut walls. Houm.>s

of this type, with slight modifications in the
details of the plans and eleviitions, have been
erected at Glengarnoc-k ajid Gourock, and at

various sites in Lanarksliire.

Plan (Type U) shows a groujp of four houses
of " flatten " type, each iiouse having an
independent entrance. The entrance to tlie

biilluwoni is from the pass;ige, and each house
hiis a good-sized living-room, scullerj', etc.,

and two bedrooms. Good cui)boarJ ac<;om-

modation is provid<"d. The ground-floor
houses have direct access to the back gar-

dons. 'Hie want of similar access in the case

of the upper-floor houses i.« not greatly felt,

as the main entrance is at the side, and there-

fore entrance to the garden can conveniently
be obtained. Each Iiouse is provider! with
a separate back garden. Houses of this type
have been ere< ted at Gle-ngarnoi^^k, Gourock,
and at v,vrious sites in Lanarkshire.
Plan (Types E and F) shows two types of

houses built one story in height. Type E
provides two bedrooms in addition to living-

room, .scullery, etc. It will be noted that

one of the two apjirtments is entered from the
entrance )>orch, and could therefore be suit-

ably used as a parlour. The Viathroom is

entered off an independent lobby, to which,
however, access is obtained through the
living-room, an arrangement not altogether

satisfactory. Type F has similar accommoda-
tion to Type E, but has a small third bed-

room in addition. The arrangement of the

plan Ls on similar lin^s. The bathi-oom, how-
ever, is entered directly off the .scuUery, and
this arrangement is open to considerable
objection. The bathroom in both types of

plans is in close proximity to the living-room

fireplace, and the neces-sary hot-water supply
piping is thus reduced to a minimum. The
single-story house, -while it is easily worked,
and therefore attractive to certain tenants, .is

not as a general rule an economical type to

erect. In practice, however, it has been
found that the examples illustrated compared
favourably in cost with houses of similar

accommodation biiBt two stories in height.

This may be due to the ease and rapidity with
which this type can be erected, and to the

small amount of scaffolding necessary. This
tj-pe naturally involves wide frontages, and
is therefore more particularly suitable for

rural districts. Houses of this type have
been erected in various places. Next week
we shall sive further examples bv tvpes B
and C.

»—«•*—«

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
OF THE CONCRETE HOUSE.

{Continued from page 155.)

PRESSING DEMAND FOR HOtTSES.

At the present time there exists in many
localities an enormous and pressing demand
for houses for working men. It wiU be neces-

sary to build houses by tlie hundreds, and in

a few instances by the thousands, if the de-

mand is to be met in the proper way. The
necessity of safeguarding such large iiivest-

ment-s, whether the operation be financed by
individuals. coriM)rations, or the Government,
is apparent. For this very tiling tlie concrete
house fulfils the requirements of such condi-
tions better than any other type.

We all want to know facts and figures on
the upkeep charges and depreciation rates on
concrete buildangs and also on the usual forms
of construction. It is diflScult to obtain re-

liable data on these subjects.
Mr. Prescott F. Hall, in a paper read at

the National Housing Conference. 1915, has
the following to say in regard to deprecia-
tion :

—

" A recent canvass of twenty-two insurance
companies, insurance agents, builders, and
architects showed in their opinion an average
depreciation of 1^ per cent, per year for
brick and 5 per cent, for wood. " On the
cheaper class of wooden buildings. 5 per cent,
is probably the more correct figure.

" In February, 1915. the Lloyd-Thomas
Co., %yhich has just completed an appraisal of
the city of Wilmington, Del., amounting to
$73,000,000 of a.ssessed values, communicated
to the Building Committee of the Chicago
City Council the results of their findings as
to the depreciation of the various classes of I

buildings as follows ;— lii the betAer leBidence

the average age of the brick was nine years

and the depreciation wai< 4 per cent., there

being no depreciation in tlie first five years,

and it being 1 per cent, yearly after that. In

the flame the average age of the better-class

residence was fifteen years. The physical

depreciation was 20 per cent, and the obso-

lescence 10 per cent. Obsolescence is partly

due to going out of style, and this is due
largely to lack of architectural planning. The
total depreciation was 30 per cent. In the

middle-class residence the average age of

brick and frame were the same, fifteen years,
and the total depreciation of the brick was
20 per cent, and the frame 45 i>er cent., or
two and one-fourth greater in the frame."

lONCREIE DEPRECLiOTON NEGLIGIBLE.

You will see that no data is given for con-
crete construction. However, the rate of de-
preciation for brick is given at 1^ per cent,

per year. This is a low rate, and we know-
that, the rate for concrete must be consider-
ably less than for brick and wood construc-
tion. If it is much less, it will be a negli-

gible factor. We will have to take upkeep,
or repair charges, into consideration if we are
to give concrete its proper due. Here again
we must admit that we have practicaJly no
reliable data on upkeep charges, but will "have
to use our reasoning faculties to arrive at
any result.

We are told by the cement manufactiu-ers
that " concrete is permanent," and those of
us who have engaged in making eoncrete for
many years know that this statement is true,
provided suitable materials have been used
and that these have been mixed long and well
and in the right proportions.
Well-burned bricks are also permanent

—

perhaps not so permanent as concrete, but
still suificienitly pennanent to be considered
so for all practical purposes. It is not in
the walls, therefore, that we will find any
great advantage for concrete construction.
When we come to the consideration of the
exterior woodwork, such as porch floors, rail-
ings and posts, to say nothing of steps, the
advantage of concrete constiiiction becomes
very apparent. It is such items as these that
make the upkeep of ordinary construction so
high.

In a reinforced-concrete house the floors
and vertical supports are rigid and unyield-
ing, and so do not shrink. As a result 'there
is little Clicking of plastering and settling of
doors, resulting in loose trim and sticking
doors in a concrete house. These are the
items that call for continual repairs, and
which are elimina.ted from the upkeep
charges of a concrete house. In some types
of concrete houses the plastering can" be
omitted entirely.

In a considei-ation of depreciation and up-
keep charges, it must be borne in mind that
certain items which total a large part of the
cost are common to both the concrete and
ordinary constructed house. I mean such
items as plumbing, heating and lighting fix-
tures, roof covering and haixlware, and many
others of a similar natui-e. These itenis
w.iU have practically the same depreciation
in a concrete house that will exist in a brick
or frame house and must therefore not be con-
sidered in a comparison of values.

It has been stated that the average ecmi,
mic life of a house—by which is meant its
period of usefuhiess for the purpose for which
It IS built—will not exceed thirty-five or forty
years in most American cities. It is therefore
seen that we will have to make some effort to
extend this period of economical life if we are
to make full use of longer possible life of the
concrete house.

SIXTY TO EIOHTT TEARS.

Such effort cannot be applied to the indivi-
dual house, but must be a broad movement
affecting the entire neighbourhood, if not the
entire city. For lasting success, city planning
and districting must come to the rescue and
stabilise conditions and values. It should be
possible, by such means, to prolong the econo-
mic life to sixty or eighty years, perhaps even
indefinitely as has occurred in numerous Euro-
pean cities. If the economic life were doubled,
enormous savings to the country would result.
Any discussion on the advantage of fire-

resisting construction would be incomplete

i
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without taking inti) aicuiiiit conipuc.itive file

iiisuiauce rates. Mr. Grosvenor Atteiljuiy.

architect, has given some information on in-

surance rates on different types of residences

now in force in the locality of Forest ?Iills,

Long Island. He states that the ordinary riite

in the vicinity of Forest Hills varies from 40 c.

8er hundred dollars value on brick houses to

3 c. on frame dwellings. The rates gi\en

covering a period of three years.

The house in Forest Hills Gardens, as you
no doubt know, were built by the Sage Foun-
dation Homes i'o., and this development com-
prises a group of must modern and substan-

tially built houses. Most of these houses are

of special construction, with masonry walls

and tiled roofs. Metal lath is used through-
out, and all vertical supports are of metal
or masonry. On this type of house the rate is

25 c. per hundred. Among these houses are
several groups of concrete houses built under
Mr. Atterbury's method of precast construc-

tion. These houses have cellular walls, rein-

forced-concrete floors and roofs, and may be
classed as really fireproof construction. These
houses receive a rate of 20 c. per hundred
dollars valuation.

BVILDING CODES .SEED REVISION.

The building codes of practically all cities

are so framed that thev practically discrimin-

ate against this form of construction. Instead
of fostering tlie construction of fireproof

houses, these laws have e.v;actly the opposite
effect. An example will best illustrate this

point. The company with which I am con-
nected is now constructing some concrete
houses on Long Island. The floor slabs were
of such size and design that a slab 2 ins. thick
would have l)een entirely satisfactory from an
engineering standpoint. The building code
required a minimum thickness of 4 ins. for all

floor slabs. In this particular case the struc-

tural concrete is to be topped with a layer of

nailing concrete 1^ ins. thick, on top of which
the wood finish is to be nailed. Had these
houses been built with wood joist and flooring

« single thickness of floor woiUd have been
sufficient. However, as the floor slab was con
Crete, it was decided that in addition to the
wood floor just mentioned there would be re

quired 5^ ins. of concrete. Such excessive use
of materials seriously handicaps fireproof con
struction.

It is obvious that such inconsistencies must
be remeHfied when the properties and advan-
taigeis of sudli construction became more
gonerallly uaiderstood.

There aJe ' many of us wlio believe thai
houses ^ouHd be built of stanldairdised sec-

loons. jiLst like automobiles. Tliesei sections
would be made ui factories under the most
economioal conditions of manuifaoture. and
houses would b« carried in stock just like othe
manufactured products. When we get to this

stege of progre.ss it will be posi.s.ible to ereit

tihe walls and fli)i>r.s of a hoiuse ill one day, oj-

at the most, two days, and at a great saving
in cost.

LENDS TO ST.\NDARD CONSTRUCTION.

Conoreite leudls itself admirably to such
frtaitdiiiidLsed cijn,str>nction. and its five-resi.st-

ing properties aiiul utiher features give it dis-

tinct advantages over all otJher butJdJ'iig

materials for this clau^s of work.
In order to bring the rent or seilling price

of a house within tIhe means of the poorer ]).-vid

working man, it is necessary to avail ouri^elves

of all poiisible economies in tIhe design and
c<:)nstraction . Even if we limit the conveni-

ences to the minimum conipatilbile witJh proper
lift'ing. it is practically impossible to bring
down the cost of a detadhed liause to a pi>int

Wliere .suc^lt wot^kmen can afford U) live in tlhem.

Wk <iui meet this conditaon, liowever, if we
bui^d the houses in groups or terraces ; or at

least, it we cannot meet it, we know tliat .such

oonstru'jtion is the cheapest that can be built.

One great objection to buiilding rows of houses
of ordinary construction is the fire risk.

Another v,it;i,l objection L* the iK)ssii'ble .spread

of vermin. By Iniilkiing of fireproof concrete
conetrui^tion. we can overcome Ix^th of. these

dbjeotions and hdip a long way towvinl the
solution- (/f tHie housing problem.

It is imiixj.ssiible for anyone-wlio has studied
<flie cononete house jwioposrityiian to dweill very
strongly on tilie d.isadvantaiges of this kind of

houfie. Tlie advanta.ges so fa.r oittweig^li th

<li8advanta4;es that one is inclined to talk o|i

tlieui. aaid let the di.sad\autages tivke care of

themselves. And this is eminently the proper

course to pursue, because the difficulties and
disiidvantages of the concrete hou.se> are all

due to the newnesis of this fomi of house con-

struction, aaid will be worked out in aotu.il

practice.

ARCHITECTUBAL TREATMENT.

We have not yet evdlved standard prin-

oiiples of arohitedkuul treatment thiat can be

aipplied to concrete houses and produce pleas-

ing effects. The ordinary ardhiteot is familiar

witili biuc(k and wood oonsiti-nction, and uses

these ni!atei-ia"s easily, and in time a sipecial

form of treatment for concrete hwises will be

develloped. It is evident tliat tJhe tendency

will be tovvai-d simple and .siti'aigll]tforwa:rd_de

signs, beciause the requireimenits of the con-

stru'otion demiand it. If we deve(l«p the ardhi-

tectujiail treatment along simple, wholesome
lines with regard to securinig effects by pro-

portions of susrfaces, we will have advaaiceci

tllie a.rclhitecbure oif tihe workmen's house con-

.:<*deiiaibly.

Untreated concrete suiifaces do not as a -ule

preisent a pleasdng aipj^earance, and most of us

object to the monotony of guidh a surface.

This condition is aggi'ava.ted after a rain. It

is possiilbte to overcome this disadvantage 'by

some sort of sainface treatment wibhoMit ex:cs-

sive oost.

It is often said that oonorete houses are

damp, and this opinion is generally held by tbt

layman. We all know that the concveio

block ihouse was reajjonsilbile for this thought,

and thalt the methods of constmiction now in

use will overcome this trouhle. We slio'ild

not blame any material for defects caused by

its misuse, and a well-constructed concrete

Ihouse is as dry as any other.

It is possible to build houses of concrete

bouises that are fireproof, vennin-proof, en

tirely comfortable and wHnoilesome, houses tliat

aire practically pemianent, and have a negli-

gible uipkeep cost, and it is posisibfte to Co this

at a price tihat miakes the pi'oposition en eco-

nomical one from the purdiy business sfta)Kl-

point. .

Why, then, ahouM we hesitate to adopt a'th
construction? T!ie advantages even in tl;e

ipiesent state of the art so far outweigJi 'he

disadvantages as to ma.ke the latter neglig 'I'c

»-•••—«
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN OF THE

CONCRETE HOUSE.*
By E. 6. Pekeot.

With the growing importance of the neces-

sity for peiinanent construction of. good
homes for the wage-earner is the all impor-

tant one of materials for cwistruction coupled
\vith successfid architectural design.

When viewing the successful creations of

tlie small house for the wage-earner which
found its early expression in modei'u indus-

trial villages planned on Garden TOity lines,

financed and built by industrial establish-

ments, in. England, notably at Port Sunlight,

Bourneville and Letchworth, we are sur-

prised to find the high character of the archi-

tectural treatment of these houses. Their

cosiness and real homelike effect contrasts

very strongly with our company houses in the

United States, which will ever remain as one

of the blots on the architectural horizon since

the opportunity to combine the utilitariaji with

the aesthetic "has been, it would appear,

almost studiously avoided when it would have

beenixjssiblewit'h a little care and studytohave

af.proached nearer to tliat which we are now
striving to attain, namely, cheap artistic

homes for the wage-earner.

Concrete as a building material, having

been used mostly in its early ai)plication to

building construction and engineering work,

has been left to the chaotic caprice of the un-

initiated in the realms of fine arts to be

developed more in a structural manner than

has been good for the effect on the public at

large. This has been so much so that the

architectural profession has concerned itself

less with the ornamental treatment of con-

crete than with its structural importance.

Good architectural design is based on unity,

grace, and pro|Mn-tion. It is by the adapta-

• A paper read before the Amer can Concrete

tnstitute.

tioii of tlie first and last of these fundamental

qualities that concrete can simulate a design

whioli might be suitable for any other

material of a plastic nature, such as stucco

on brick or hollow-tile, or of even simple

types of brick buildings. <

Many of our present types of domestic

architecture lend Uiemselves, with very little

modification, to reinforced concrete.

In the treatment of the exterior design, a

style that depends upon plain wall surfaces

witli well propoi'tioned and properly related

openings, with the avoidance of projecting

mouldings, useless and meaningless orna-

mentations, etc., is the one wliicli can easily

be executed in concrete. It is verj- essential

to studiously avoid moulded forming string

courses and projections. Flat bands forming

string coui-ses and panels may be judiciously

used when the style of architecture demands
such treatment-
Whether the roofs are to be flat or high-

pitched depends generally upon the climatic

conditions of the locality in which the houses

are to be built. We all know that the pitched

roof in colour lends very much to the attrac-

tiveness of a house. A low walled and high

roofed house more easily produces the effect

of the house being part of Uie ground, or in

other words, as growing out of the ground

instead of simply standing upon it. This

featiu-e of making the arcKitecture indigenous

to the soil is the one which, more than any

other, is so characterLstic of the many beauti-

ful industrial villages seen in England.

It has been found to be more economical in

the cost of construction to build houses in

groups or rows, limiting them to rows not

exceeding eight or ten, than to build single

O!' twdn houses. A great many varied effects

can be obtained in the group system by the

use of projecting pavilions, gables, etc.

One feature tliat should be given considera-

tion in the exterior of the concrete house is

its colour. The unattractive mouse colour of

concrete cannot be made to satisfy the colour

instinct in man. It is for this reason that

the poured concrete house, unless treated with

a special aggregate or other means to enliven

the colour, is bound to be a failure.

Where an extensive housing programme is

contemplated, one method of using concrete

which permits of beautiful colour effects as

well as artistic design is by the cement-gun.

It appears that much can be gained by a

study of how the gun can be brought into

more universal use in house building. In

connection with stucco work along the Pacific

Coast it has been very successfully employed,

while in the East its use in cojmection with

engineering sti-uctures has, of late,_ been

brought into great prominence. There is still

a big field for its application in connection

with houses, which the writer feels will solve

many of the complications of the problem.

The use of concrete blocks for houses is

restricted to certain sizes and shapes of

blocks, and, although made to imitate natural

material, stone, their use is unartistic from

the purely architectural point of view, and

for that reason have not been adopted by

architects generally. Walls built of rough

concivte blocks, however, can be stuccoed

with hand-placed mortar. Tile inserts, pro-

perly placed, make a very effective design,

especiailv if the coloured tiles .are judiciously

used on 'piers, panels and in string courses.

Monolithic concrete walls can best 1)b

coloured by using coloured aggregates, sur-

face scrubiaed, thereby removing the outer

film and leaving the coloured aggregates ex-

posed to view. If it is possible to do thus,

the wall can be tool-drossed with a pneumatic

too! after the concrete has hardened. From

the writer's e.\perience, a light pebble form

iiig the fine and coarse aggregate in the con-

crete, with a scrubbed or tooled finish, makes

an excellent exterior for poured monolithic

walls. However, as this material is not

available in all localities, it is necessary to

adopt a treatment of the exterior that can

be obtained by materials at hand, using tile

inserts as previously mentioned above.

Therefore, if we ar-i to look for a solution

of the architectural expression of the concrete

house we must get away from what has

hitherto beei satisfactory from a purely engi-

neering standpoint. Wo must remember that
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a house, 111 order to bo su(.'t'f8Hful, niii.st ^iinu-

late llie home Kpu-it, ami, if 1 niiiv u»v the

term, have ii little of tlial <|iiaiiitiie8« which
is not foiiiid ill a greiit iiiuiiy "stiff" iiva

tioiiA parading under the name of houses.

Many are nu'ielv wiMideii or eoncrcte bo.xes.

1 realise that what I have said may not lie

very encouraging to those whose efforts have
boon put forth to advanee concrete house con

struction, but if we are to place this con-

struction ill the class of othar materials which
have long since been recognised and used by
all peoples as meeting aesthetic demands, we
will have to .idopt the same fundamental
principles which form the basis of all true art.

>—•••-<
UNITED STATES REQUIRINCi REGIS-

TRATION OF ARCHITECTS.
Following is a list of the American States

in which registration laws as affecting the

practice of architecture have been passed,

together with the names of the president and
secretary in the respective Boards of Regis-

tration :

—

California.—President, E. A. Mathews,
251, Post Street, San Francisco; Secretary,

Fred L. Roehrig, Los Angeles.

Colorado.—President, Thomas F. Walsh,
Denver; Secretary. Park M. French, Denver.
Florida.—President, Murry S. King,

(Jrlanio; Secretary, E. A. Ehmanii, 135, E,

Bay Street, Jacksonville.

Idaho.—President, C. F. Hummel, Boise;

Secretary, Burton E. Morse, Twin Falls.

Illinois.—President, N. Clifford Ricker,

Urbana; Secretary, Leonard F. W. Stuebe,

Danville.
Louisiana.—President, Sam Stone, jun.,

Xew Orleans : Secretary, Charles A. FavTot,
Xew Orleans.

Michigan.—President, George D. Mason,
80, Griswold Street, Detroit ; Secretary, S.

Eugene Osgood, Grand Rapids.
New Jersey.—President, Charles P. Bald-

win, 45, Clinton Street. Newark ; Secretary,

William A. Klemann, First National Bank
Building, Trenton.
New York.—President, D. Everett Waid,

1. Maiison Avenue, New York ; Secretary,
William P. Bannister. 69, Wall Street, New
York.
North Carolina.—President, Hill C. Lin-

thicum, Durham ; Secretary. C. E. Hartge,
RaJeigh.

North Dakota.—President, George Han-
cock, Fargo ; Secretary, A. Van Home,
Fargo.

South Carolina.—Pre^ident. C. C. Wilson,
Columbia; Secretary, George E. Lafaye,
Columbia.
Utah. -President. W. E. Ware, Salt Lake

Citv ; Secretary, W. H. Lepper, Salt Lake
City.

Wisconsin.—Chairman, Alexander C. Esch-
neiler, Milwaukee : Secretary, Arthur Pea-
body (State Architect). Madison.

> ^aa* <

Stonyhur.st College. Blackburn, is aiming at
raising £20,000 as a Var memorial, and the
bulk of this sum will be devoted to the erec-
tion of new science laboratories.

A sub-committee of the Arbroath Social
Centre Committee is to report on the question
of accommodation, and Mr. A. Symon, archi-
tect, has been instructed to prepare a .'sketch

plan of the necessary structure.

Mr. Albert F. D'Oench. a well-known
American architect, died at his country home
in Manhasset, Long Island, on July 20, after
a long illness. He was 65 years old, and had
practised his profession in New York since
1876.

The Northern Centre Conciliation Board of
the Building Trades has sanctioned an increase
of one penny per hour to workers in the
building trades in Manchester and the district.

The employers at Stockport, Ashton, Staly-
bi'idge. and Hyde have agreed that the new
rates shall also come into operation in their
districts as and from Ncn'ember 1.

Mr. Arthur Earle, a prominent 'benefactor
of the new Liverpool Cathedral, has given
£2,000 for the erection, at the close of the
war, of « granite peace cross in the precincts
of the Cathedral, or on some suitable adjacent
Spot It is protxised that the space surround-
ing the cross shall be used for religious meet-
ings of any denomination, political meetings
to be excluded

—•—^—•

—

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Tu till- Editor <if Thk BuiLDi.so News.

Sir,—My Council desire, through your
valuable medium, tu place the following state-
ments before the public at large, in the hope
that the vital importance of the subject they
deal with will be realist»d before it is too late
and the nation finds itself committed to a
policy little short of suicidal in its ultimate
effects.

The exigencies of the war have led the
Government to adopt control of practically
the whole trade of the country ; but unfortu-
nately in doing so they have almost entirely
neglected to make use of the services and ex-
perience of the merchant trading community
of the nation.
As a consequence of this neglect, the in-

terests of the public at large have suffered to
an incalculable extent, while the merchant
trading community as a class is now facing a
position little short of disastrous. The
Government has not only taken over the con-
trol of trade, but has also taken to trading
on its own account, ostensibly to regulate
supplies and prevent profiteering ; but unfor-
tunately—and owing, no doubt, to the inex-
perience of its officials—with results quite the
opposite.

At the same time. Government officials

have been very indiscreet in dealing with the
detailed information which traders have been
compelled to communicate to them, and this

information has reached their competitors at
home and abroad, and the result has been the
practical confiscation of their entire business.

Our export trade with Continental countries
such as France, Italy, and Portugal has been
almost entirely taken out of the hands of the
merchant traders, by whom it was worked up
and develo]>ed, and handed over to British
Government Departments and to organisa-
tions formed in those countries under official

Government sanction (but trading for profit),

who have had access to the fullest details of

our business, and to whom our Government
have in some cases insisted on handing over
contracts already definitely entered into be-
tween British exporters and their foreign
clients (including all profits accruing).

Certain Government Departments are even
now insisting that no consumer shall on any
account place an order with a merchant house
(see Admiralty CLroular, C.P. 161579/18).

The sure and certain result of the present
policy, if persisted in. will be neither more
nor less than the utter ruin of the established
business of a very considerable section of the
community, a section noted for its energy
and enterprise, and the jeopardising of our
whole foreign commerce by the deliberate

scrapping of the organisations of proved
efficiency and adaptability through which it

has hitherto been conducted, and the substi-

tution for these of an immense bureaucratic
organisation which will certainly kill all

individual initiative and enterprise, and by
its cast-iron methods drive our overseas cus-

tomers " nolens volens " into the arms of our
competitors.
Now, the restoration of our national finan-

cial position after the war will depend
entirely upon the recovery of our export trade
and its vast extension. No bureaucratic
organisation can ever handle this trade with
the efficiency and ability of the rnerchant
traders, whose wide experience of foreign

markets and the special handling which they
require, both in respect of the class of mer-
chandi-e to Vie supplied and the methods of

finance, etc.. is an asset of incalculable value
to the nation, and which the nation as a

whole must see is not scrapped, to its own
irremediable and inestimable loss.

The iron, steel, tinplate, and metal mer-
chants of this country, recognising the serious

state into which the nation's trade is surely

drifting, have formed themselves into a

federation, in order, by every means in their

power, to endeavour to remedy this state of

things. They invite the other classes of the

merchant trading community to form similar

federations with the same objects, and to

join in the united effort to remedy and pre-

vent, as far as possible, the 'fatal ultimate

results which are inevitable iinles.s the
methods adopted by our bureaucratic Govern-
ment Departments are immediately corrected.

My Council considers that these Govern-
ment Departments set up for war condition*
only (and which would not otherwi.-'c have
been tolerated lor a week), desire, if i)os.>iible,

to perpetuate their existence, and if they are
allowed to have their way now will wreck
the whole sy.stcm upon which our world-
wide trade has been built up and established.

Mv Council fears that our f!overnment.
officials are obsessed with the idea that the
large organisations of manufacturers in Ger-
many and the U.S.A. are examples to be
copied in this country, forgetting that these
were not imposed by the State, but were the
outcome of the uncontrolled efforts of the
commercial cimimunity, and that these organ-
isations never attempted to interfere with
the established channels of trade, but. recog-

nising their very high value, made the full^
possible use of them.
Undoubtedly an immense amount of man

power and expenditure could have been .saved

to the State during the war if from the outset

the merchant traders of the country had been
taken into con.sultation by the Government
equally with the manufacturers and labour,

and had been represented on the various com-

mittees appointed by the Board of Trade, the

Ministry of Munitions, and the Ministry of

Reconstruction.
Unfortunately, this has not been done, and

merchant traders' interests are practically un-

represented on these various committee.":,

which are composed almost entirely of Civil

servants and representatives of high finance,

manufacturers and labour. Unless this state

of things is altered and their assistance i.'

promptly asked and obtained by the State,

the prospects for British trade and commerce
after the war are almost hopeless.—Yours
faithfully,

C. T. EVENNETT,

Secretary, the British Federation of Iron.

Steel, tinplate. and Metal Merchajits.

August, 1918.

THE SCOTTISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT
BOARD AND HOUSING.

Sir,—We have been told many times that

this war would revolutionise our various

modes of building construction, but where is

the architect who could have foreseen five

years ago that 2^ inch concj-ete slabs rendered

with waterproofed cement would now be

officially adopted for exterior walls in Scot-

land?
The tendency before the war was to increase

the thickness of the walls to keep out the

dalnpness, which was an unsatisfactory

method, not only on account of the cost, but

because a porous material will always con-

duct humidity. The only true solution is to

use impervious materials for walls or to render

a porous material with waterproofed cement.

No one objects to thin window glass because

it is thin, for we all Know it is impervious to

moisture.

The most hygienic and the warmest house
is one built of coke breeze or porous brick

concrete plastered in the usual way on the

interior (thus presenting the necessary ab-

sorptive properties for warmth, and also pre

venting condensation), together with an

exterior rendering of f inch of waterproofed

cement, applied in two coats. Such a wall

is warmer than the walls of rooms of most

ancient castles built in the most ponderous

manner.
The British Government have built many

hundreds of cottages with 2| inch coke breeze

curtain walls which w ere rendered with | inch

of Pudlo cement. The very fact that the

Scottish Local Government Board have

adopted outer walls to be built of 2^ inch

concrete slabs with external cement facings,

should give great confidence to architects for

their "after the war" schemes. (See the

report in your issue of August 21 last.)

Some districts in Scotland are probably the

most humid and bleakest parts of the British

Islands, so that the lead of the Scottish Local

Government Board can be safely followed.

Yours faithfully,

J. H. Kern-er-Greenwoop.
King's Lynn.
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At the meeting of the General I'lupuses

Committee of the Rochdale Coipoiation on
Wednesday hist stejjs were takeji in connec-

.tion witli the Borough ISurveyoi-ship conse-

quent on the retirement of Mr. S. S. Piatt,

which takes effect on October 3—that is jne-

cisely 37 years since he was appointed sur-

veyor. For ten years prior to that Mr.
Piatt w;is chief assistant iji the surveyor's

office. With so many professional men on

war service it was not deemed advisable to

throw the position open to public competition

at this stage, ajid the committee, therefore,

recommended that Mr. Piatt's services be

retained as consulting engineer at a salary

of £200 a year, and" that Mr. Henry Var-
wood, at present assistant surveyor, be ap-

pointed Borough Surveyor pro tern, at a
«slary of £400 a year. Mr. Yarwood. who
is a native of the Rochdale district, was
articled as a youth to Mr. J. B. Bamford, a

former land and mining surveyor in the

town. Afterwards, some 36 year.s ago, Mr.
Yarwood joined Mr. Piatt's staff -as second
assistant, becoming chief assistant and
deputy surveyor on the death of Mr. Smith-

son 25 years ago. Under Mr. Piatt he has

for many years had charge of the office and
•has been responsible for several important
branches of the work of the department. He
has organised the Corporation allotments

scheme. Mr. Yai'wood is a member of the

Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers by examination.

Difficulties having arisen with regard to

the power of dealing with lands acquired by
the National Trust for Places of Historic

Interest or NalnraJ Beauty, and of acqiuir-

ing lands which, though not themselves of

national interest or of natural beauty, are

important for preserving or increasing the

amenities of such properties, the Charity

Commissioners have prepared a scheme ex-

tending the powers of the Trust. The
scheme will require confirmation by Parlia-

ment. Tt is .proposed that the National
Trust Act of 1907 shall be extended to en-

aiile the Trubt to grant leases of certain pro-

perties, described as inalienable in the Act,

or any parts or part thereof, for such terms
of years, at such rents, and subject to such
iiditions as the council of ijie Trust may
iiink proper, with the sanction of the
Charity Commissioners. It is also proposed
that the Trust may acquire, by purchase,
U'ift. or otherwise, and may hold without
ncf-nce in mortmain a-ny lands, buildings,

iuid hereditaments, and any rights, ease-

ments, or interests therein or thereover,
which, in the opinion nf the council, it may
ho desirable to hold with a view to preserv-

ing, promoting, ni- augmenting the ameni-
ties of any previously acquired property of

the Trust. No such property shall be ac-

quired by purchase without the sanction of

the Charity Comniissioiiers, and prnvierty

otherwise acquired shall be sold, within a

riod determined bv the Commissioners, nn-
-s the latter shall hv Order have .sanctioned

-Mch acquisition or its retention.

The Town Planning Committee of the Man-
'li ester Corporation, have been enigaged lor
.seven yein.r.s in prcipaiii.iig sdhemes for the de-
velopment of certain areas of the city, par-
ticularly on the .southern side. In this work
they have had the assistance of Mr. .lohn
T.ake city surveyor The plans the coni-

mittee have jirepared were shown last Wed-
ni-sday in the Council Chamber of the Man-
hestor Town Hall to members of the Shef-

fi''ld ("orporatic.i, who had come to Man-
' hester primarily to inspect the plans of the
Civic Survev relating to Soiilli-East Lanca-
'hire.

Activity 'n the Canadian building trades,
a.s indicated by the value nf building per-
mits issued in thirty-five cities, showed a
decrease during .Tune as comnared with the
previo.is month, the total value of building
Hermits falliiii? fi-om i'!4.8.^a,053 in Afav to

$3,667,399 in .Tune, a deorease of .$1,171,554.
or 24.2 per cent. Manitoha and .Mberta re-

corded increases, while Saskatchewan re-

mained practically stationary. As compared
with the corresponding month of 1917, there

was a decline of 9.2 per cent., the value for

.hiiie, 1917, being $4,038,511. In this com-
parison there were gain.s in Nova Scotia,

Ontario. Saskat^'hewan, Alberta, and Bri-

tish Cohmibia. Of the larger cities, Toronto
reported increases both as compared with
the preceding month and with .June, 1917.

Winnipeg showed a gain as compared with
.May, but a decline as compared with June
nf l.ist year. .Montreal recorded decreases
ill both cases, while at Vancouver there was
.1 decline as compared with May and an in

crease in comparison with June, 1917. Of
(he smallei' centres. Three Rivers, Port Wil-
liam, Peterborougii, Regina, Calgary, and
Edmonton all showed increases in both com-
parisons.

It has been found that the minimum air

su))ply that a man can breathe and work
under is 1.5 cubic feet per minute. Thus
tile fundamental formula of air supply for

divers is S-1.5 (1-I-F.0303), where S is the
cubic feet of air required and F the depth
in feet to which the dive is to be made.
The depth to which a diver may go is

limited by the fact that oxygen under pres-
sure becomes a poison when breathed. The
real danger due to oxygen pressure is at
about 10 atmosplieres pressure absolute, or
297 ft. for appreciable periods This in-

creases with the depth, and at fifteen atmo-
spheres absolute pressure even the shortest
stay would be dangerous.

The statement of affairs of Mr. .Joseph
Phillii])s. sculptcn-, of Arnold Street, Liver-
pool and lately o-f Rothay Holme, Ambleside,
has been issued. It_ shows gross liabilities

of £3,095, of which £770 is e-xpected to rank
for dividend, a.nd . the, assets are estima.ted
to produce £949. He attributes his position
to general depression in his class of business
during the past tl^ree years, owing to the war,
and to losses sustained in connection, with a
pottery venture at Newshani, near Blyth,
Newcastle. The Official Receiver pointed
nut that the debtor commenced business about
fifteen years ago as a sculptor at Altrincham,
witlinut capital, and moved to Liverpool in

connection with work for the Liverpool
Cathedral. Some ten veal's ago he purchased
Rothay Holme, Amibteside, for the pai-pose of
a summer art school, raising the whole
amount required on the seciu'ity of first and
second mortgages over the premises. About
five years ago he took some premises at New-
sham and commenced experimenting in hand-
made |)ottery, but discontinued this in De-
cember, 1916.

An instance of how an undated official

letter caused trouble between a Northern firm

01 Ciovernmeiit contractors and their em-
ployees was related at the Munitions Tribunal
at Caxton Hall, J^niidon, on the 26th ult.

The Ciommittee on Production made an
award directing the payment of 12^ per cent.

war bonus to painters engaged on Army con-

tracts in a certain district, and at the same
time the district rate for painters was in-

creased from _8jd. to lOd. per hour. Neither
the increase nor tlie bonus was paid by the
firm concerned in this case, and the matter
became the subject of questions by Mr. R.
-McNeill in the House of Commons'. The
firm, in their defence, now contended that

they had already made a loss of £2,000 on
their coilfj-act. and wanted the assuj-ance

from the CJovernmeiit authorities tliat the

contract price would be increased. Tliey

vanted In keep on good terms with their em-
])loyces, but no date w-as given in the letter

a; to when the award came into force. Mean-
while a dispute arose over the contract price

with the Army Contracts Department. Tlie

firm liad no desire to have any troulbde with

their workmen, and were now prepared to

iindivrtake to jpay the arreai's i\ue to all tlleir

employees. The Chairman (Sir A. Hopkin-
son) said that there must be a penalty, but

in view of the firm's offer it would only be a

ncminal one of £5.

" David's Temple," a diurch built early

last century in York County, Ontario,

Canada, has been purchased by the York
Pioneer and Historical Society to be used as

a museum for historic relics. The old church.

erected by tlie late David Wilson, head of a

religiouis sect known as the " Davidites,

"

took six years to build, is entirely of wood,
and to-day is in a remarkable state of pre-

servation. Tlie lasting qualities of wood
were never better exemplified than in this

structure. White pine was used in the main.

Many years ago remarkable religious cere-

monies were celebrated in the Temple by the
" Children of Peace," but for a long period

the building has been neglected. Work on
the church was started in 1825. It is three

stories high. The church contains nearly

3,000 panes of glass in the windows and spires,

and has a symbolic meaning attached to all

its parts. An altar that took 365 days to

build stands on twelve gilded pillars repre-

senting the twelve Apostles, and is emble-

matical of the religion of Christ. The build-

ing was intended to be used fifteen times

during the year; never at any time for Sun-

day woi'ship. Services were held on the last

Saturday of each month, when the members
made contrilbutions for charitable purpases.

The first sei-vice was held October 29, 1831.

A report on the pi-ogress of the ordnance
survey states that the revision of maps on the

scale of 1/2,500 was continued with one-sixth

of the pre-war staff, and large portions of the

counties of Buckingham. Derby, Durham,
Essex, Hertford, Northumiberland, and Oxford
have now (been more than twenty yea's un-

revised in the field. If the revision continues

at its present diminished rate, the public must
!be pi'epared to use cAjsolete 25-iii. maps of

some of the most important counties of Eng-
land. The arrears of 6 in. publication are

even hea'vier. To promote economy, counties

wihose population is less than 100 per square
mile have now Ibeen marked for forty-year in-

stead of twenty-year revision. For the re-

ports of the Boundary Commissioners 400,000

maips were printed.

At a sitting of tihe Norwich Consistory
Court on tliie 24th ult., the Chancellor (Mr.

F. K. North) made some observations on the

question of war memorials in churches, a sub-

ject which, he isaid, the House of Convocation,
under tiie direction of the archbishops and
biishops, had ibeeui taking into consideration.

To some extent there was a danger that the

churches, w-hich were heirlooms of the greatest

merit, might be impaired and gravely de-

tracted from iby over-decoa'ation, and by the

walls 'being covered with memorials. We Jiad

only to go to such pilaces as Westminster
Abbey and Batli Abbey to see what that meant,
and What he believed wias in the minds of the

heads of the Church in coming to the con-
'

ol'usion tliat the whole subject must be care-

fully considered. The subject was still in its

first stages
;
but certain of the CSiancellorg had

been approached in the matter, and asked to

take it into comsidei'ation. Nafurrally people

who had lest their dear ones wished to have
ir.emorials ereotod, but it had been suggested

that lit would be very mudh lietter if, instead

of there being sepaa-ate and individual

memorials, ave sliould wait until the end of

the wan', and then erect joint memorials to the

men w'lio had falJeai.

The Arbroath Town Council have been con-

templating the acquisition of the Public Hall

from the Public Hall Buildings Company, to

be used for municipal purjxises. Last Friday
Provost Oeorge Rutherford Thomson an-

nounced that Sir Francis Webster, of Ash-
brook, Mr. William Webster, of Denley, and
Mr. .James Webster, London, of the firm

of Messrs. Webster and iSons, textile manu-
facturers, Arbroath, had purchased the hall

for £2,500, and intended rto pi'esent it to the

town, along with £450 to meet expenses in

imiiroving the liall and making it suitable for

its new purposes. It is stipulated that tne

name of the hall be changed to " The Webster
Hall."

» »»^ <

llho annul ;i! report of the Diroctm- of the

National GaUei->- for 1917, issued last week,
states that the number.s of visitoi-s to the Gal-
lery during tlie year were:—Free days,

212,574 ; Sumlay afternoons, 40,584 : students'

days on payment of 6d., 18,060. The daily

average attendance on free days was 1,047

and on Sumday aft<^moona 780. The numiber
of acfiiiisitions was 64, nine being bequests,

49 gifts, and .six purchases.
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CHIPS.
.Mr. I'Imiics Rogers, o( Clydeaide, Acrniniui

K>'ii<l. Soiitiivillo, Bri»tul, qiHirrv mostor, luw
l.-ft £28,288.

It is proposed to build n now wiiiK to tlie
( 'rowf cottago hospital ii:i> a ineiiiorial to the
lii(<> ..\lderinan Win. McNeill.

Tho availubW rush funds of the .Vnialu'a-

inated So<.iety of Carp^Mitors aiul Ji>inei>

.iniount t<i £288.000. the iiolificaJ fund balamo

.\i\MHlint; £2.100.

The Itotherliani Corporation has <lerided to

nr»K'ee<i with the erwtioii <^f a t-old storaj^e

tniildinp. Mr. J. Platts. of High Street,

Uolherliam. is the arehitert.

.Mr. -Maurice F. Beaiiel, of tlK> firm of

Messrs. lJe«del, \Voo<l and Co.. has Ixx^n

«Kvt<Hl Pn-siilent of the Ksse.\ Valuers' As.*<i-

elation for th<> ensuing yea.r.

.\n ext«ision is t<^ Ix? inad<« in .Australia o-f

working men's college buildings «t an esti-

mated cost of £100.000 for the purpo.se of

lejiching returnetl soldiers technical traxlee.

Thi* deatJi is announced, killed in action, on
.\n!ru.<t 27. ol Captain L<<nox Paton FifTffis,

,\1 C., Tho Buffs, elder son of Mr. T. Phillips

Figgis, F.R.I.B.A.. ami Mrs, Figgis, 10.

Canniidcin Hill Square. W.. agod 25.

Tho boaird of George Trolloiie and Sons and
(oik and Sons, Ltd.. proixjse to pay on the

oiKlinary shares a divid<>nd of 6 i>er i>^nt., as

•itainst 44 iK>r cent. : to place £5,000 to re-

serve ; and to cvin-j' forward £22,719, a«

against £21,356.

At Sleaford, last week, Frederick Hipkin,

relievijig officer, was fined 5s, for failing to

shade aJid reduce a light from a dwelling-

house at Sleaford on August 14. Defendant
urged that the constable saw the moonlight on
the wall of the opposite house, and he ought

not to suffer for liis error of judgment.

Mr. Thomas Wilson, journalist. Manchester,

Cornet of the burgh of Sanquhar, and a well-

ktiown antiquary, is the recipient of a wallet

of Treasm-y not^s, and a gold appendage bear-

ing the arms of Sanquhar burgh, in recogni-

tion of his many services to his native burgh,

but more especially in connection with iiis

researches into the history of tlie town and
district. Among Mr. Wilson's best known
works are " Memorials of iSanquliar Church-

yard " and "Bums and Black Joan."

Holding that there was no felonious intent,

the Derby magistrates last week dismissed a

sununons against Walter John Gale, scaffolder.

Needle Place, WoUaton Street. Nottingham,
for stealing a hammer, value 5s., belonging

to McAlpiue and Son, by whom he had been
employed at .Spondon. iDefendant was trans

ferred to another job. and had the hammer,
which he had been using, in his possession

when he presented himself at the pay office at

S])ondon.

The permanent sluinc for Hyde Park,

wliich has been designed by Sir Edwin
Lutyens. .\.R.A., is to be built of white

plaster, and will be oblong in form and about
70 ft. in length. At either end will bo pyloiw

rising to 40 (ft. from the ground. There will

lie inscriptions on both pylons, and also on
the great stone on an eminence in the centre.

The public will 'be able to mount six steqis

runndng the length of tho alirine at cithcM- side

and lay tlieir flowers on a wide ledge. It is

hoped that tli« shrine will ho ready jibi.ut the

end of this month.

VOH

Olivers'

APPl.I TO—
WM.

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

OLIVER « SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

TENDERS.
'^CorrespoDdents would in all case« oblige by giving

tbe addresKf o( tbe parties tcnderlog—at taj rat«,

ot tb« accepted t«Dder: it adds to the value ol tlx
iDfonnatloo. —^—

luitv ST. KnMiNiis.— For paiiitinx and ilistiMiipiT-

iiiK llif Fojll'iiient Uoy.s' School. Colligi- Street, an.i

St. .Mar.v's liirls' and Infants' Schools, for the Bury

liducation Authority;—
Lofts, K.. Angel Hill t;i4 If^ «

(.\ceept<'d.)

COLCHE.sTtK.—For engines and ilynanios, for tlie

Town Council ;
—

Davey, I'axinan and Co., Ltd., and
Crompton an<i Co., Ltd.

(.\ccept«d.)

LVMINHTON.—For remc-dying defects at the wcona
lioreliole at Ampress, for the Lyinington Town
Council :

—
Isler and Co 1120 10

(Accepted.)

TlVEiiTO.v.—For repairs to the workhouse, for the
Guardians;—

tirater, R £33 11

(.\ccepted.)

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not bold ourselves responsible (or the oplttloM

of our correspondents. All communications staouU
be drawn up as brietlj as possible, as Uiere ar«

many claimants upon tbe space allotted M
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting Illustrations or lilertf;

matter, boolis fur review, etc., sbould be addreaaed
to the Editor of ttie IIuildino Nans. KHlocbaai
Bouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
nnemhers ot the stall by name. Delay Is not intr*.

quentJy otherwise oau£»J. All drawings and otbar
communications are sent at contributors' rialu, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

••-<-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Sept. 6.—Erection (under permit) of two eottages.

—For the Oodalniing Town Coulwil.—Si>ccifica-

tions and quantities can be ohtaineil and plans
and condition.s inspected at the Munioipal
Offlces, Bridge Street, (iodalming.

Sept. 7,—Painting various bridges in Manchester.
For the Paving. Sewering, and Highways Com-
mittee.—City Engineer's Office. Town Hall,

Manchester.
PAINTING.

Sept. 5.—Painting and decorating at the i.sola-

tioo. h09pit.al, Beddington Corner, near Mitcliani
Junction.—For the Wandle Valley Joiikt Hos-
pital Board.—E. J. Gowen. Clerk, Council
Offlces, Purley.

ROADS.
Sept. I1.—Delivery at Braintree railway .station

of about 600 tons of 2 in. broken granite.—For
the Braintree TTrban District Council.—Forms of
tien<ler from H. H. iNankivell, Surveyor. Vestry
Hail. Braintree. Tenders to H. J. Cunnington.
t'lcrk.

SANITARY.
Sept. 9.—Cleansing and emptying the closets and

ashpits within the Mottram Ward and the Broad-
Iwttoni Ward of the urban district (One Year).
—For the Mottram-in-Longdendale Urban District
Council.—S. Hudson, inspector of nuisances.

ADVERTIfiEMENT CHAR0B8
ITUATIONI VICINT.

The cliaige tor advertisenientt for " Eituatiooi
Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpcnce'for Twenty-
four Words, and Bixpence for every Eight Worda
aftar. All Situation j4dc«rtiifni«nti mutt be prspofd,

SITUITION8 WANTBD AND P»RTN«R8BIP3.
The charge for advertisenienta for " Bituailoai

Wanted" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling fof

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every flf^tit

Words after.

->-•••—«-

Plans have been approved for new schools
in connection with St. Dunstan's R.O. Chui'ch,
M^:stoii, Maiichester.

Portsmouth Town Council have decided to

secure the option of purchase of 500 acres of
land on the southern slopes of Portsdown Hill,
al>out three miles out of the town, for after-

war housing purposes. Steps are being taken
to extend tlie borough boundaries to include
the new site.

Received.—C. C. Co.—A. .1. G.—Van A. aad C —
W. J..—B. A. Co., Ltd.—T. Bros.—T. J. S

XON Nobis.-Yes.

M. H—Thanks, no.

Sepia.—We know no such tirni.

STt!DENT.--If Still in print. " Sanitary Law, in Ques-
tion and .\nswer." published in 1910 by Longmane,
at half-a-crown, ife the most useful little *)Ook of
the kind we know. It was by Ur. Charles Porter,
the il.O.H. of Marylebone.

K. R.—Our recent past issues in which the Lot^l
Government Board and R.I.B.A. premiated de.sigD«

for workmen's dwellings have been illustrated are
those of April 10. 17. 24. May 1. 8, 15, 22. 29, Jun«
5, 12, 19, '26, and July 10 and '24. The fourteen
numbers can be had post free for "s. 6d. Th«
seventeen illustrated articles by Mr. Robert Thom-
son on " The Problem of the Perfect Dwelling,'-'

wliich appeared in our i.c(-ne8 of from April 10 to
Sept. 19, 1917, can still be had for 9s. 3d, post
free. The two series will he found of tbe greatest

.*rvice to all likely to he engaged iu t-he coming
housing schemes.

>>••»-<
Arrangements are to be mad© to pron-ide a

permanent war memorial at WellingtoD,

Salop. Mr. J. W. Clift (Chairman of the

Urban Council) is convening a public meeting
to decide what form the memorial shall take.

A silver penny of William 11. (Rufus),

struck at ilarllx>!-ough Mint soon after 108'?,

was recently bought at a London auction

sale by a ilarlborough resident, and has thus,

after "over 800 years, retumed to a permanent
home in the town whore it was minted. The
coin is so rare that no specimen is to be

found in the British Museum.
We are pleased to learn that Miss Margaret

Chilton, who is already well known in the

West Clouiitry for her excellent prodiictions in

stained glass, has been favoured with some
important commissions in the North. As these

duties will occupy her for some little time, she

has found it advisable to mako Glasgow her

headquarters for a while, (is tliat plaoe is an

important! centre for all matters pertaining

to the arts and crafts. All communications

sbould be addressed tci her at the .-Vbbey

Studio, 23, Charing Cross Mansions, Glasgow,

where she will continue to carry out any work

for her patrons.

^
ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS

^
FREDKBRABY&C^
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.
o o O ,

" ° ? ° » «

Chief OfBjes: 352 to 36'!. EUSTON KOAD. LONDON. N.'W. Telegrams: '• Courtkjcs, Ecsboad, Losdom." r.lepbone: MuseiiM jaS2 15 linM).
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The Local Government Board have noti.

fled a Metropolitan Borough Council that

the Treasury regret that they are unable

to sanction a charge against public funds
for the reimbursement by the Govern-

ment of tlie whole or part of the cost of

making good damage done to public

works, sewers, and other underground
works through enemy air raids. Merely

another piece of meanness, which has and
will probably saddle the iJOorer, Metro-

politan boroughs with the cost of damage
which surely all London should be in-

demnified for equally? As it is, the dis-

tricts which have suffered the most
heavily in person at the hands of Fritz

will have to jjay in purse, wliile the West
End will pay lighter rates at their ex-

pense.

A. legal mortgage of house property

always looks, and often is, as good a

security as can be got for a loan of

money. Yet, even here, risks have to be

run and surprises are possible. The law

does its best to take care of mortgagees
;

but equity, which is sujiposed to Be based
on abstract justice, sometimes brings in

a principle, and then anything may hap-
pen. The equitable doctrine of " Con-
structive Notice" is a pretty specimen of

these hidden dangers, whicfli are only

known to the liigher Conveyancing, as

we may call it. In the recent case of

"Meyer v. Charters" the plaintiffs sued

for foreclosure of their mortgage on a

leasehold dwelling house. The mortgage
itself was all right, signed by the legal

owners of the house, and the mortgagees
held the deeds, which proved their legal

title. But, in fact, those persons, who
were the mortgagors, were only trustees

under a settlement which gave them no
power to mortgage the property. So, al-

though their legal right to sign the mort-
gage was clear on the title-deeds, the

mortgagees could not enforce it unless it

was shown that, when taking up the

mortgage, they had no notice of this

setllement. Now, it was proved that they

had never heard of it, nor did it appear
on the title, and it had doubtless been
forgotten by the trustees and all con-
cerned. But it seemed that the soUoitor
acting for the mortgagees did know of

the settlement, though he said nothing

about it to his clients. The problem for

Mr. Justice Neville was to say whether

or not this knowledge by their solicitor

(who had since retired) amounted to con-

structive notice of the settlement to his

clients, the mortgagees, so as to prevent

their foreclosing on the mortgagee. The
judge held that it did, and so, as the

mortgagees had "constructive notice" of

a breach of trust, their action was dis-

missed, on this doctrine of equity. But

the trustees themselves remain liable

upon their personal covenant in the

mortgage to repay the loan !

The following resolution has been sent

by the National Federation of Building

Trades Employers of Great Britain and

Ireland to the Prime Minister and the

Minisiter of Reconstruction ;
" That, in

the opinion of this Federation, owing to

the arrears of work in the building trade,

together with the immediate industrial

needs after the war, it is essential that

Government Departments and public

bodies throughout the United Kingdom

should for a suitable period after tilie war

refrain from commencing any large build-

ing or Constructional work unless of very

urgent national importance." We incline

to agree, as regards Government build-

ings, but there are not a few otlier public

buildings still waiting for a start, and

wanted, on some of which work and

material of a higher standard than in the

majority of ordinary cliaracter is indis-

jiensable ; and with our past and present

experience of the veto exercised by

Government officials, we think it is hardly

wise on the part of any representative

body of the building industries to en-

courage its continuance in any shape or

form.

The Road Board investigated during

the last year the various schemes pro-

posed by the London Arterial Road Con^

ferences of 1913-15, and their reports on

the suggested Western Avenue and the

North Circular Road are included in the

annual report of the Board, now issued

as a Parliamentary Paper [94]. Accord-

ing to the final proposal of the Confer-

ence, the Western Avenue, which was

recommended as a new arterial road to

the West for the relief of the Oxford road,

would be an almost entirely new road,

over fifteen miles long. It would start

from Blenheim Crescent, Kensington, cross

into Silohester Road, and under the West

London Railway, beyond which point the

route lies principally across open country

to a point in the Oxford road about a

mile beyond Uxbridge, where the I'f.w

avenue would end. It would tnus lun

roughly midway between the Harn.v and

Oxford roads. The Board say that the

traffic on the Oxford and Harrow roads

has not yet reached such a degree of in-

tensity as to require the immediate con-

struction of the Western Avenue at the .

cost of public funds, "but the growing

traffic cannot be provided for by widen-

ing the existing roads, wliioh moreover

would be so costly a proceeding as to be

regarded as impracticable." Why wait,

then, till
'

' the degree of intensity' ' renders

the existing roads chock-a-block? That,

as usual, seems the policy of the Road
Board, while it spends another £5,000 on

a detailed scheme of the road require-

ments of the area considered as a unit

and determining the ultimate complete

cost of the scheme. The Board consider

that, for the purposes of a ring road

intersecting all the radial roads, and

thereby enabling traffic approaching Lon-

don from the country to switdi from one

main road to another without entering

the metropolis, the proposed North Cir-

cular Road is too near London. The pur-

poses of a ring road would be better

secured by the improvement of the outer

North Circular Road that already exists

at a radius of twenty miles from Black-

friars Bridge, on the line Staines-Rick-

mansworth - Watford - St. - Albans - Ware-
Harlow-Brentwood-Tilbury. We are not

by any means sure of that, and incline to

regard the suggestion as merely an excuse

for doing nothing.

Lord Desboruugh, the chairman of the

Land Union, points out that Part IV. of

the Cora Production Act, 1917, dealing

with the enforced cultivation of land,

should have come into force on August 21,

1918, and under that part certain rights

of appeal and compensation were granted.

The Government, however, wished, until

the conclusion of the War, to exercise the

]X)wers which they claim under the De-

fence of the Realm Act Regulations, and

introduced what is now the above Act,

granting them the continued use of such

powers. The Bill as introduced contained

no rights of apipeal and no statutory right

to compensation, and consequently it was
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subjected to oonsidt»riible niiposition. The
Cioveinment, admitting the reasonable-

ness of the criticisms advanced, accepted

certain amendments, and tJie present posi-

tion is as fellow's :—(1) If a notice is

served oi-dering a cliange in the mode of

cultavalion or in the use of the land

(f.;;. , the plonghing uj) of pasture), or

det«rniinini: the tenancy of any land,

:ilthi>us;h such notice is issued under the

Defence of the Realm Act, the farmer will

have a right of appeal to an independent

arbitrator. There is, however, this quaJi-

liciition—that if the notice is served
" solely for the purpose of securing tJiat

the land shall be cultivated acc<^irdiiig to

the rules of good husbandry-," no appeal

is allowed, unless Vhe notice is one deter-

mining a tenancy. (2) If the Board of

Agriculture or their agents decide to

enter into possession without in fact de-

termining the tenancy, notice will be

served and a similar right of appeal

granted before such possession is taken.

Should, however, the land be required for

gardens or allotments, or possession is

taken solely to secure good cultivation, no

notice will be served and no appeal will

be allowed. (3) Where an appeal is given,

the owner and occupier have the same
rights of appeal, and notices will be

served on both. (4) Where any loss is

suffered owing to the carrying out of

orders issued by the Board of Agriculture

or their agents, compensation can be

claimed, and in default of agreement will

be assessed by an independent arbitnator

instead of by the Defence of the Realm
Losses Commission, and the farmer can

now claim this compensation as of legal

right instead of, as heretofore, merely as

an act of grace. These concessions are

doubtless of very great importance to all

those interested in agriculture, and should
do much to abolish any friction between
agriculturists and those i-esponsible for

the issuing of compulsory Orders ; but we
confess, after our experiences of the

vagaries of officials of late in every De-
partment of the present bureaucracy, to

many doubts whether they will be fairly

administered.

Several inns have changed tJieir names
from those of German associations to more
English ones, and quite rightly too. War
time has often helped to bring about simi-

lar homage by Bung to the heroes of the

time. Happily, he has had no need to

resort to a practice common at the time
in Spain during the Peninsula War, when
many signboards and hotels in Spanish
towns tore on one side the arms of France
and on the other those of Spain, and the

side most pleasant to the occupants was
turned out as circumstances seemed to

demand. Here, now and again, changes

of that sort have not been always deftly

managed I It is said that in the Lake dis-

trict an inn previously known as the
" Cock," was changed to '"The Bishop of

Llandaff '" when that pillar of the Welsh
Church went to stay in the district. But
it was ]:irobably deemed desirable that

tourists should be reminded of the doubt-

less go.xl repute of the old sign ; and, o,

under the prelate's head appeared the

words :
" This is the old Cock !

"

RECONSTRUCTION .AND PROFES-
SIONAL CLASSES.

IIY AKTIIUB F. WICKENDEN, A.M.INST.C.E.,

A.R.I.B.A., P.A.S.I.

A letter recently appeared in the
columns of one of the leading technical
ji'Miiials calling attention to the ques-
liim of reconstruction of professional in-

stitutions.

The subject is, of course, one that has
been raised very many times, but never
was it more urgently in need of serious

discussion tJian at the present moment.
The future of those ])eople who in pre-

war days took great pride in the designa-
tion of '' professional classes " is de-

l)endent upon their ability to so recon-
struct themselves in their various com-
posite bodies as to tit in wdth the new
scheme of affairs which will undoubtedly
e.xist when peaces comes once more.
The middle classes, from whose ranks

the majority of professional Tnen are
drawn, have always shown a positive

dread of any combination that savoured of

trade unionism, but it appears certain that
unless the professional man is prepared
to be pushed into the background he must
see to it that he is an active member of a

live society, whose chief function is not
to arrange for the reading and discussion
of a few more or less interesting papers,

but whose policy is to raise the status of

the profession which it represents and
obtain powers to isafeguard the interests

of its memibers.
The writer of the letter above referred

to suggested that it is primarily essential

for each profession to have its one
acknowledged representative body.
This is obviously a sound proposition,

but up to the present the accomplish-
ment oif this fundamental necessity has
pi'oved the stumbling block. The senior

institutions have always found it impos-
'siWe to solve the difficult problem of

absorbing the less important societies

without iseriously lowering their status by
admitting to their ranks men of question-

able calibre or professional adventurers.

AnHhing which would tend to reduce
the standard of efficiency necessary to

membership of the representative institu-

tions must, of course, be rigidly avoided
;

on the other hand, however, these insti-

tutions must show sigiis of being
numerically representative before they can
hope to obtain thi-ough legislation powers
to enforce their demands.

Previous attempts made in various
quarters to attain Unity of representation
have failed through the endeavour to

avoid injury to anyone concerned, with
the result that weak and compromising
proposals liave been put forward and
turned down. To successfully caiTy out
drastic reforms it is not possible to meet
individual grievances but only to frame
definite regulations based on equitable
principles and adhere strictly to them.

It does not seem unreasonable to sug-

gest that all men up to the age of, say,

45, or even 50, should be required to

prove through examination their know-
ledge (ii the science or ai't they profess to

practice. All men over the limiting age

might be given the hall mark of efficiency

if a thorough and honest investigation of

their executed works revealed worthiness

of it.

The indiscriminate use of the titles en-

gineer, architect, surveyor, valuer, estate

agent, etc., by unregistered persons

should be illegal.

The owner of a copy of '' Everv-man His
Own Law^'er " cannot practise as a

solicitor, but the proud possessor of a

pocket-book of engineering tables often

feels quite at liberty to pose as an en-

gineer, and, to make the part more

realistic, may even attach to his name the

mystic symbols " C.E."
The registration and organisation of the

various professions, in addition to proving
a benefit to the relative members, would
bo of great value to the State in cases of

emergency, such, for instance, as the pre-

sent war. If the Government and fight-

ing forces had been compelled to turn to

other professional bodies in the same way
as they were to the medical profession for

technical personnel, it is saife to a.ssume
that fewer costly blunders would have
been made, and so many glaring cases

would not exist as they do now, in the
fifth year of the war, of square pegs in

round holes. Qualified and experienced
arcliitects and engineers W'Ould not be
jierforming clerical duties or making
tracings ; reinforced concrete speciali.5ts

would not be wasted on the erection of

timter huts ; while second-rate builders'

foremen, or, perhaps, even worse, furni-

ture dealei-s or picture palace managers
would not be ti-ying to supervise engineer-
ing and building operations.

INTERIOR CONvSTRUCTION OF TlTE
CONCRETE INDUSTRIAL HOUSE.*

By M. D. MoERiLL.

In the consideiration of the best interior

constniction for industtrial houses, let us take,

for examp-e, those built and owned by a
mamufaitiaring or ihoCdcng coniipany to be
rented by the families of the employees.
These houses must be expected to gtand hard

.service. They wiffl be ocoup'ted by one family

?jfter another, and moving furniture is hard
on tihe house interior. There will be some
large famiLlies with severail dbildren, aiid'maaiy

with three or foair lodgers. E.xrperience_ slho^vs

that some of these families will keep their

houses spotlessly Clean, while others w*?ll be
indifferent as to dirt, insects, fire risks, and
oare of the house generally.

The interior of the indust-riai! house should
fu^'fil the foMowimg requirements :

—

1. The rooms Should be lig'ht and cheerful,

flee from dampness, warm in winter, and cool

in summer.
2. iSufl'i a houfe inteiior .sJiouCd be free from

d'Liist-catdbing Avoodwork.
The surface and finrsfh should lie as water-

proof as possible so that the house may be
washed out, scrubbed and thorougliijy cleaned

l)etween rentals.

3. In the construction, craclcs, crexTces. and
concealed Sipaces should be avoided, as tliey

are Kkely to Iiaiiboua' and offer a breeding

place for vermin and inse'^te.

4. Tlie construction should be fi^e-resiiAing

or. l-etter, fireproof.

6. The construction should be reastfiKible in

first cost, permianent and oa,pable oif resisting

hard usage, with a mininnmi expense for up-

keep and repair.

Let us consider .three of the possiMe tjipei'

of interior construction for industrial houses ;

(1) .^ house with masonry walls, the usual

wood floor-beams, board floore, lath and pla.*-

tev ceilings, wood stud pai-titions lathed and
plastered ; a non-fireproof coI^^t^lK^tion. (2)

A house with masonry walk, reinforced-con-

orete floor slab covered witli wood sleepers

and board floor, bearing i^artitions of concrete

or tile ; fireproof. (3) A fiouse with a concrete

Hoor and cement fijv:^ partitiors coiiiorete or

tile.

The first type of construction is the least

exipensive in "first cosit, and has the adviantage

of being the kind to wiliiidh we are all aeons-

t.i»nied. An interior of tlds kind with wooden
flooi-s. door oasings. base and window trim

seems the most comfortable and homelike.

We would like to sto]) here and forget that

most disastrous fires ga'n their headway in

the open spaces and dry timbers of thes"

svoodeu floors. We would also like to foi-get

that these conceaied solaces in the partitions

and floors fcirm ideal breeding p'Jaces for in-

sects and vermin. A house interior of thi •

construction can never be completely cQeaned.

• A paper read before t!-e American Concrete
Institute.
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One untidy or careless tenaait oaai ruin suoh a

liouEe. ^Vihat is worse, tlhroiiglh blie iiajylect

of proper precautions in case of tuiberoiilosis,

for instance, he miglvt imperil the healtlh of
future tenants.

The second tyipe of construation is an im-
provement over the first. The fire hazard is

eliminated by the concrete floor slab. The
wooden floors laid over t)he coniorete give the
house a familiar and home-Iiiiko aspect. Fgr
«he industrial house thris type of conistruction
has the disadvantage of being lihe most e.x-

pensive.

The third tjT^e is a house witili a concrete
interior. Siudh a house can be made sanitaa-y

to a degree. There are no hiddein spaces in
the construction, therefore irL.«ects must live

in the open it they live at all. On a tiii,p of

inspection to Nanticoke, Pa., tlie writer saAv

one of these concrete houses being scrubbed
from top to bottom in pi'eijaration for a new
tenant. After oooiipianoy for many yearg
tfiese houses will be- in good condition, and
soap and water wifll make them fresh and
dtean again tdie same as it does to-day.
The hous<? with a concrete inteiiior has the

furtheir advantage' of permanency and capa-
city to withstand hai-d usage. The expense
of upkeep and repair therefore is reduced to
aniinimaim. anid depreciation becomes almost
nil except on the doors, windows, pihmiibing
fixtures, etc. Fire insuiiance become."; un-
necessary, as there is little or notthiing about
such houses to burn.
On the other band, there are objections to

tfie house with the usuaJ concrete interior.
During the past five years flhe writer has had
the Q[>portunity to inspect in all 83 houses
•wdtii concrete interiors. lit may be of interest
to note hero this list :

—

Twelve dwellings built under the Smaill-
Hai-ms patent in Paris, France.
Eight houses built undea- the Rbugtisi'.edge

system for the Canadian Cement Co., new
Montreal, Canada.
Twenty dwellings at Gary. Ind., for

American Stee-l and Wire Co.
Forty dwellings at Nanticoke, Pa., frr the

D.L. a"nid W. R.R. Co.
One house at Brentwood, Md.
One house at Virginia HigWands, Va.
One liouse at Union HiU, N.J., built under

Sir. Simpfeon's pten.

The interior appea/namce of the majority of
these dwellings is crude and unfinished, wihiile

from a .structiiraJ standpoint the superiority
' is ven-y marked. The question therelfor'e

arises, How may the ioiteipior appearance of
the concrete house be so improved as to make
it more attractive and comfortable?

Let us look into tihe possible changes that
miglht be made in tihe finishing of the interior
of a concrete house, and see if some of the
olbjeobions and faults cannot be overcome.
We must remember that the art is new. and
tiiat most of the useful things about us were
not in their first stages the beautiful articles
that they are to-diay. One eiTor that some
of us have hei'etofore made is in trying to

produce suA bouses at too low a cost. In
the interior treatment, just at? in the exterior
construction, we can afford to go to more
exjiense than is usiual in the ordinary house.

"for the building is for all time. It is almost
an .axiom that the permanent building is the
Sow-cost building in the long run, and a con-
crete house with a concrete interior should,
with a minimum of reipairs, give service for

* J?SS period of years.

^
The cement floors ha.ve poilhaps been con-

sidered as the greatest drawbacks in the fire-

proof house. There is no denying the fact

iSlat the cement floor without rugs or mafitini'

is a hard surface upon whidh to live ; however,
most of tlie modern hotels and office build-
ings, as well as the modem tenements, are
now using cemen^ floors, and no serious com-
ptaiint is made after the tenant has become
aooustomed to them.

If the cement floor couiM be given a more
attractive fini.<ih, prejudice against it might
be_ overcome to some extent. Such floors
miglht be finisihed with a tejTazzo surface, and
aita cost that is not excessive w/liei'e machine
grinding can be employeid, or the floor may
te finiabed with a .surface of wdiite Portland
cement and marlble dust. A fliwr of this sort
can be waxed and poliislhed ni.udli the same as
1 wooden floor. In some of Mr. Simp.son's

plans he proposes using a cove base of hard
wood wlhiidli is let in flusHi with the cement.

This wouid sei-ve as a tacking strip for

carpetd iif sudli are desired.

The treatment of the interior walls of the

concrete liouse doe,-, not dift'er miaterdalllly from
houses of otiheir oon-strucltion. For industrial

liouiaes it is geneiviWy conceded that painting

is the most sanitary and satisfactory finish for

the walls. The usual wood trim or oaising

ajround the wiaiduws and doors may be used,

or, if desk-ed, this can be altogether omitted,

tlie plaster rebm-ned with a ^liglhtly rounded
corner, maikinjg a simipJe and sanitary finiA.

In tlie industrial house, buiCt-in fixtures and
cnipboards sihould be braoketed from the walls

wfliere pos.sible, as this leaves the floor space

dlear foi- ease in sweeping and dleaniing.

Curved comers where walls meet and at the

base and ceiling help in cleaning also. In

time the w-aslh-tiib. bait/h-tub, and kitchen sink

for the industniail house will, without idloubt,

be moulded in concrete, but at the present

stage of the art ename(Ked iron is a far better

and less exipensive materi'ail to use for these

fixtures.

In the house with a concrete interior the

stairs may be of the sanne malteriaH. The
risers and treads can be precaist and set in

pdace. The stair railina; can be made like-

wise. Where cost pemiits. decorative tile or

piecast panels may be set in the house walls
;

stencilMiiig makes al^ an attractive way to

aipply simple decoration.

»—«••—«
MR. S. S. PLATT'S RETIRlEMENT.

Foety-Seven .\nd .\-Half Years' Service.

TJie resignation i)y Mr. S. S. Piatt as

Borougli Surveyor also came up on the General

Purposes Committee's minutes at the Roch-
dale Borougih Counoil Meeting, last Thursday,

and led to a chorus of appreciation of his long

and valued service to the town. A special

resolution testifying to ilr. Piatt's efficiency,

and to ihis professional skiU, so ungrudgingly
placed at the disposal of the Coq>oration, was
submitted and subsequently Mr. Piatt was
formally appointed as consulting engineer at

£200 a year, and Mr. H. Yarwood as

Surveyor 'at £400 per annum, Alderman
Cunliffe ex|)laining that both were temporary
for the period of the war.
Alderman CAiraliffe formally moved the re-

solution placing on record the Council's
'

' high

appreciation of the services of Mr. Piatt as

borough surve.yor ,Cor a period of 37 years.

During this" long period of service Mr. Piatt

has been associated as engineer with many
schemes for the public benefit, notably the

construction of the Roch Mills .Sewage AVorks,

the covering of the river, and the laying of

the CoriXJi-ation tramways. The enthusiasm

and devotion to the best interests of the town

which have characterised his work, combined

with his wide knowledge and e.xtensive pro-

fessional experience, command the admiration

of the Council, and it is with feelings of deep

regret thiit they find that his state of healtih

comipels him to retire from the Surveyorshi]i."

Councillor Booth, secoiucled in his own name
as well {IS in that of 'Sir S. Turner, the chair-

man of the Paving and Sewering Ooniniittee,

who was absent owing to a cold. He sketched

the great work which ilr. Piatt has done,

particularly in connection with sewage dis-

posal, main sewerage, and the laying out of

the two portions of Falinge Park; and said

that he might rest assured that his services

were rally ai)>preciated alike by the Council

and I he town. The resolution was adopted.

The Lord Primate has reopened the chiircli

of Mandcld^towii in Kilsaraii pari.<h. The
ohiirch has l>ccn closed for more, thai; forty

years, and was in a sad state of disrepair. The
rector, the Rev. J. B. Leslie, did a quantity of

restoration work with his own hands, aided by
an expert mechanic, Mr. Chri.stopher Clinton.

The Devon Education Committee has decided

to form classes to try to revive cob making in

Devon, which several members described as a

lost art. I<ord Portsmouth contended that

houses built of cob were cheaper, while he knew
houses of this character which must be six or

seven hundred years old. Cob houses, he de-

clared, were nio.sfc comfortable places in which
to live. The mendjcrs said it was difficult to

find a worker in cob-making now.

OBITUARY.

The sudden death is announced of Mr.
E. W. Christmas, R.B.A., the Australian
landscape painter. Mr. Christmas was born
in Australia, spent most of his early youth
in New Zealand, studied in England and
abroad, and in 1909 was elected a member of

the Royal Society of British Artists. He
was an exhibitor at the Royal Academy, the

Royal Institute of Water Colours, the Royal
In.stitute of Oil Painters, the Royal Glasgow
Institute, the Royal Society of British
Artisits, and other London and provincial

galleries. In 1911 Mr. Christmas left Eng-
land for Buenos Aires, completing, on his

South American journey, nearly 200,000
miles of travel during ten years, and pene-
trating, in search of tlie picturesque, many
parts of the world where few white men had
preceded him. He reproduced on canvas
the spot where stands the vast statue of

"The Christ of the Andes." This picture

won the Bronze Medal at the Panama Ex-
position, and will probably be brought to

England with some of his Hawaii canvases.

His work is represented in seven public col-

lections in the Australian Commonwealth.

The Engineers' Club of Philadelphia learns

with profound sorrow of the death, on June
27. 1918, of its beloved fellow-member and
past president, Edgar Marburg. Edgar
Marburg, a member of the club since October

21, 1893, was born in Shreveport., Louisiana,

March 4, 1864. He was graduated from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New-

York, in 1885," with degree of C.E. Later,

upon the completion of the present engineer-

ing building of the University of Penn-

sylvania, he was honoured with tlie degree of

Sc.D. Four years ago the degree of LL.D.
was conferred on him by Franklin and Mar-
shall College. In 1895 and 1896 Professor

Marburg was elected one of the Directors of

the Engineers' Club, and in 1900 was elected

president. He was cliairman of the Com-
mittee on Public Relations in 1912, a com-

mittee first appointed during that year ; and

from March 21, 1908, until his death was

one of the trustees of the Bond Redemption

Fund. Professor Edgar Marburg held the

Chair of Civil Engineering in the University

of Pennsylvaniia for twenty-six years, and, in

conjunction with the late Professor Henry

W. Spangler, deserves credit for having

planned the present engineering laboratories

at the university. He was secretary of the

American Society of Testing Materials, a

member of the American Society of Civil

Engineers and the Society for Promoting

Engin'eering Education. He contributed to

vanous engineering journals, and was con-

nected editorially with the Engineenjif/

iW'w-^-r/erord. Hi's most complete and impor-

tant work was entitled "Framed Structui-es

and Girders."

Plans have been prepared by Messrs. Gra-

ham and Hill, architects, of 6, Eldon Square,

Ncwcastle-on-Tvnc. for building a large num-

ber of houses at Blyth.

A meeting of over 200 members of the London

Master Printers' .Association last Thursday ap-

proved of a further large advance in wages to

the members of the 15 printing trade unions in

London. The London Costing Committee re-

ported that this would require an addition of

at least 15 per cent, to the present charges for

all classes of printing, making a total increase

since the war began of over 100 per cent., in

addition to the greatly increased cost of paper

and other materials. One more step towards

making newspapers " luxuries." that only the

huge capitalists will be able to produce, or

the wealthy to buy I

A committee, with the Bishop of Winchester

as chairman, has been formed, and an appeal

is now being issued for fimds to create a memo-
rial to Canon Scott Holland. The committee
appeal for the sum of at least £5.000 to be

devoted to meeting the initial expenses of pre-

paring for publication Dr. Scott Hollands
luipublishcd writings: to completing the

buildings of the M'anrice Hostel at Hoxton,

and to other purposes. Cheques may either be

made payable to the Hon, Treasurer, Miss

Eleanor Gregory, 33, Bedford Square. W.C.I,

or .sent direct to the London County and West-

minister Bank, Limited, 109-11, New Oxford

Street, W.C.I, a,'c " Henry, Scott Holland
Memorial Fund."
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(Dur SUustnUions.

THE CHIUNALL MEMOia.VL, IIAM.MEK-
SMITH PARISH CHl'UCH.

This mural inonumtMit li:is just been erected
in the morning cliupel of St. Paul's .\Iuiiici|>ul

Parish Church, in the Broadwuv at Hiunnier-
smith, by Mr. G. W. Chibnalf, of Chiswick
Mall, to the memory of his youngest son,
Lieut. Ronald S. Cliibnall, who 'was killed
on July 31, 1917, while giiUmitly leading hi.;

men of the Suffolk lleginient at Olencorse
Wood, near Ypres. The tablet is about six
feet high and is executed in Gallic antico, a
rich, hard, yellow marble from Africa. The
inscription panel is in statuary, with dead
black incised lettering. The " shaped sur-
round, forming a setting on the stone a.shlar

walling, is of polished green Genoa marble as
11 verge. The Angel of tlu> Resurrection is

placed on the ape.\. Full-length figures of

bS. Peter and Paul flank the composition.
The cock below St. Peter is emblematic of
"Morning, " and the owl, representative of

"Wisdom," is indicative also of "Night,"
and, forms the corbel below St. Paul, the
Patron Saint of the Parish. The cock is also

associated with the life of St. Peter. At the
base in the centre is carved the arms of the
Diocese of London, with the crossed swords,
as in St. Paul's Cathedral. Along the bottom
of the design is carved the te.\t, "The earth
is the Lord's and the fullness thereof," with
cameo reliefs, right and left, of wild an 1

domestic beasts, also trees and the birds in-

tended to suggest the earth, whereon not even
a sparrow falls without the knowledge of the
Creator. The family arms, the crest of St.

Paul's School, and his army badge are carved
in the upper portion of the monument. These
are coloure73 in proper heraldic tintings, re-

lieved with gold and silver tinctures. The
projection of the deepest part of the work is

from nine to ten inches from the wall face,

though the photograph taken as a full front

view does not show this. The projection is,

however, important, because the tablet, being
fixed in the sanctuary of the chapel on the
north side of the apse, is necessarily seen for

the most part in perspective. The execution
of the monument was entrusted to Messrs.
Farmer and Brindley, the work being carried

out to the full-size details by the architect,

Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.E.LB.A., who
also drew out the lettering.

THE TEMPEST .MEMORIAL; TONG
CHURCH, BRADFORD.

The memorial is placed to commemorate the

last two fcaronets, Su' Robert Tempe.it
Tempest, who died in 1901, and his son. Sir

Tristram Tempest Tempest, who died in

1909. It is in the chancel of Tong Church,
on the nortli side of the altar, and is con-

structed of alabaster and coloured marbles,
and further decorated with paint and gilding.

The familv, an old Yorkshire one, descends
from Sir Richard Tempest, Knight of Brace-
well and Boiling, who died in 1537, and whose
son Henry married Ellen, daughter and heir

to Christopher Mirlield, of Tong. The vari-

ous shields on the monument, of which there
are fifteen in all, bear the arms of the differ-

ent families allied to the Tempests. Early
in the nineteenth century the property passed
to the Ricketts family through the marriage of
Henrietta Plumlbe Tempest with Admiral Sir
Cornwallis Ricketts, Bart. Their son Robert,
to whom this memorial is erected, took the
name of Tempest, and his son Tristram was
the last baronet. The large shield at the
top, flanked by the figures of Justice and
Fortitude, bears the arms of Tempest and
Ricketts quarterly, and the shields round the
arch those of the allied families. The whole
was executed by Mr. Nathaniel Hitch, of
Vauxhall, from the design and under the
supervision of Mr. Fjank L. Pearson, the
architect.

INTERIOR OF THE CHAPEL, IGHTHAM
MOTE, KENT.

This well-known and ibeautiful Old English
house is of three periods, dating from the
time of Henry II., with portions erected
diM'ing the time of Henrv ^'11. and Henry
\in. , followed by additions carried out in

the days of Elizabeth. The most remarkable

j),irt of the Edwardian period still remaiiung
is the hall, which has features correajjonding
to the hall in the palace at Maylield, in

Sussex. The chapel is situate over the

groineil room overlooking the moat, and
which has cinijuefoiled cusjiing to the siiuare-

headed windows. The chapel has remains of

a three-light window, together with a cinque
foiled niche and a good doorway. The tower
over the gateway and the whole of the pre-

mises 6n that front were carried out in the
days of Henry VIII., including the chapel,
which, as indicated already, is upstairs, with
its wooden 'barrelvaulted ceiling, retaining

also some original paintings, with numerous
badges of "Bluff Hal" and his Queen,
Katharine of Aragon. The pewing, pulpit,

and benchiw are unaltered, with their poppy-
heads to the stall-ends all unrestoi-^d, and
the whole making one of the most perfect

domestic chapels of that period in existence,

the pulpit, with its tester, being the latest in

point of detail. The screen greatly enhances
the picturesqueness of the interior. Mr.
Norman Shaw, R.A., many years ago added
seme minor alterations to the hall and other
rooms of the house, which contained an
example of very early wall-papers as well as

many fine pieces of historic furniture. In the
BuiiDiNG Nkws for . August 6. 1886, a

series of pen-and-ink views of the exterior of

Ightham Mote were published from drawings
by Mr. Maurice B. Adams, also a sheet of

details of the staircase to a large scale.

A TYPICAL KENTISH TIMBER
COTTAGE AT LEEDS.

The quaint old village of Leeds in Kent,
with its interesting church, contains several

half-timbered cottages of charming character,

and the one of which a sketch appears here-

with is perhaps the most distinctive. The
dormer and gable shown to the righl belongs

to another exanipJe up the lanie, and known as

tlie old mill. 'The village is ovei'toi)p6d by
the importance of Leeds Castle, some little

distance away, and less of a water-bound
fortress than a domestic mansion house. It

is located on an island approached by a

stone bridge. A few years since Mr. Frank
L. Pearson, F.R.I.>B.A., very largely added
to the surroundings, and enriched the build-

ing with niudli beautiful work in the interior.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD FOR
SCOTLAND; HOUSES FOR THE
WORKING CLASSES AFTER THE
WAR.

Last week we gave the drawings of the

houses designed and built by the Office of

Works at Edinburgh for the working classes,

the types so shown being A, D, E, and F.

To-day we complete the series by grouping on

a further sheet the types marked B and C.

Type B shows a group of three houses de-

signed with " through " living-room for use

on north frontages. This plan involves a

wide frontage, but is a type which will be
found essential on most schemes. The en-

trance to the bathroom in the end house is

from the entrance passage, and it will be
noted that in this position the supply of hot

water from the boiler of the living-room fire-

place is obtained. This factor has determined
the position of the living-room fireplace,

which otherwise would have been better

placed on the wall opposite the door. Its

present position between the two doors does
not conduce to comfort in the sitting space

round the fire, and tends to interfere with
the traffic between the front door and the

scullery. The size of the third bedroom on
this plan is rather small. The wallhead at

the back wall is l<ept up the full height, and
thus enables square ceilings to be provided
for most of the bedrooms. The plan of the
intermediate house illustrates an arrange-
ment by which two of the apartments are pro-

vided on the ground floor ; one of these can
be conveniently used either as a parlour or

bedroom. The provis:.)ii of the ba.throom on
the upper floor is more expensive than if it

had been provided on the ground floor, as

additional length of piping is required.
Houses of this tj-pe have been erected at

Gourock and at various sites in Lanarkshire.
Type C shows a pair of houses with a parlour
in addition to the living-room and three bed-
rooms. The bathroom is at the foot of the
stair. Houses of this t.vpe have been erected

at Gourock. A Housing After tlie War Scot-

tish Competition has been decided on by the

Treasury, as announced in our pages for

August 28. The contest is to be open to any
British subject, .-viid the competition will be
divided into three sections. Prizes are offered

to the value of £725 by way of premiuras for

the most meritorious designs.

PUTTERIDGE BURY, LUTON,
BEDFORDSHIRE.

The ground plan and main elevations of
this counti-y house, designed by Sir Ernet-t
George, R.A., and Mr. A. B. "Yeates,

FF.R.I.B.A., were illustrated from the archi-
tects' working drawings in our issue for
August 28. 'To-day we give a detail of the
right-hand gable rising over the boudoir at
the east end of the south front, next the hall

bay. Other details of the building will fol-

low. Messrs. Holland and Hannen were the
contractors, the work being carried out for
Mr. T. M. C'lutterbuck on a fine site four
miles from Luton.

> ^•^ <

€ontsiponhmu.

GOVERNMENT BUILDING
CONTRACTS.

To l/ie Editor of The Botlding News.
Sir,
—

^The letter from five Fellows of the
Surveyor's Institution in The Tivief of
yesterday is a weighty reminder of tlie slack-
ness that lias entered so largely into our
methods of work and organisation. The
principle of comiDetition which brings out tlie

best both as regards quality and quantity has
been very largely discarded, and in place of

this we nave a system of payment by per-
centages on cost of materials and labour
irrespective of whether there has been judg-
ment in the purchase of the one or skill in

the exei-oise of the other.

The five Fellows of the Surveyors' Institu-
tion rightly '

' regard this system as dangerous
and wasteful, as under it there is no inceative
on the part of tlie contractor to exercise any
check upon the quantity or quality of tlie

labour expended nor to regulate the salaries

and wages paid. Moreover, all mistakes
made by the contractor are paid for, and the

whole conduct of the work tends to become
lavish and careless. The case scarcely bears
arguing, so often and so clearly has it been
proved that the cost system invariably results

in increased expendiUire. It was fuBy dis-

cussed and condemned in public at the time
wilien the L.C.C. dissolved its Works Depart-
ment. Yet here is the evil magnified a

hundredfold. Instances can be cited in

which similar undertakings carried out under
siniilar conditions' have, under the cost

system, involved double the expenditure
paid under contract system."
The question is of very vital importance

to the welfare of our country, and unless the

spirit of competition be revived in business

and industry reconstruction after- the war
will be like attempting to make bricks with-

out straw.—We are, yours faithfully.

Two Architects.

7, Pall Mall, S.W.I, September 5, 1918.

The strike of Dublin builders' employees,

numbering 17,000. including 6,000 aerodrome
workers, was settled last week. The men de-

manded an incvease of 3 l-20d, per hour, but

have accepted 1 l-20d. They were idle for two
weeks.

The surveyor of Ware, Herts, has informed
the urban council that he had received a

Government form relating to after-war recon-

struction that contained over 500 questions to

answer. A foretaste of what is coming to all

of us when the total change is made from con-

stitutional government to bureaucracy !

In the winding up under the Trading with
the Enemy Amendment Act, 1918, of the busi-

ness of M. Bondi, 31, Crecchurch Lane, ITC.S,
bristle merchant, successor of Neumann
Brothers, of the same address, bristle mer-
chants, it is announced in the Oazette that

Henry Douglas Woolger. Moorfield Chambers,
95 and 97, Finsbury Pavement, E.C.2, was ap-
pointed controller on September 2, in place of

.\Ifred Henry Knight, resigned.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
COL'.NIY COINCIL .4NU DAMAGE TO M\IN ROADS.

At IJaiiyor County (-'ouit last week, Judge
Bryn Roberts delivered jiidgriient in a case in

whieh the Carnarvonshire County Council sued

Messrs. Ureen and Co., timber merchants, Con-

way Valley, for damages amounting to £160
alleged to nave been done to main roads in the

county by extraordinary traffic in connection

with "tlie defendants' bu-siness in the county.

The case was heard in full by the late Judge
Moss, who died before delivering judgment,
and the parties agreed that Judge Bryn
Robert!^ should decide the case on Judge Moss's

notes, plus statements by the solicitors on each

side. Judge Bryn Roberts heard these at the

last court, and reserved judgment. His Honour
said last week he had come to the con-

clusion that there w as extraordinary traffic, ex-

ceptional in amount and concentrated during

a comparatively short period, and that this

had caused a substantial increase in the burden
cast on the roati. which had caused increase

in the cost of upkeep. He gave judgment foi-

the plaintiffs for £120 and costs.

F.AiLVRE 10 Submit Plan,s of Single Apart-
ment HofSES.—The Edinburgh Justiciary Ap-
peal Court has reversed a decision of the

sheriff in tJie case of the W&stoni District Com-
mittee of Dumbarton County Council v.

Brown. The defendant was summoned for

having converted one house into a number of

single apartment houses, without submitting
plans. " he being a person who intended to

erect a house or building." The Sheriff did not
convict, and the County Coimcil lodged an ap-

peal. In giving judgment, the Lord Justice-

General said that on the facts found by the
Sheriff it seemed clear that the respondent had
committed the offence preferred against him
in the complaint. Confessedly, the respondent
did not obtain the leave of the Local Authority
or lodge plajis. It was said that he was not
bound to do so in respect that these single

houses were single apartment houses, and in-

volved no structural alterations upon the prin-

cipal house in order to bring them into exist-

ence. The statute did not contemplate struc-

tural alterations being made. It might be that
structural alterations were necessary ; it might
be that they might be uimecessary, but one
oould well see the absolute need for the sub-
mission of plans to and the consent being 'ob-
tained of the Local Authority even where no
structural alterations were effected, but
separate occupancies were carved out of one
single occupancy s*.^ as to create a number of
separate houses. The case would be remitted
bock for convic4.ion^ with ten guineas expenses.

The Brick Control.—At the Mansion House
last Wednesday, before Alderman Sir John
Bell, Stone and Co., Ltd.. Ironmonger Lane,
were ordered to pay £50 and 15 guinea costs

on a summons for having failed to comply
with the provisions of the Building Bricks
Order, 1918, in selKiig to Mir. J. W. Sergeant
20,000 building bricks otherw'ise than in the
terms of a permit issued luider the authority
of the Minister of Munitions. Mr. J. W. Ser-
geant. Kingston-on-Thames, was fined £50 and
15 guineas costs for aiding and abetting. Ac-
cording to the report in the Timen, Sir Archi-
bald Bodkin, prosecuting, said Messrs. Dick,
Kerr, and Co., Ltd., were constructing some
imblic works in Suirey, and on .\pril 24 they
felephonod to Mr. Sergeant for 20,000 bricks.
Mr. Sergeant offered them at 75s. per
thousand. Mr. Sergeant had not got the bricks
OD April 24. but he communicated with Messrs.
Stone and Co., brickmakers, and got them to
de!i\_er the bricks lo his customer. Afterwards
applications were made to the Controller by
Mr. Sergeant and Messrs. Stone and C!o. for
permits, and ultimatelv the Controller sent a
permit to Stone and Co. to sell 40,000 bricks
ata provisional price of 359. per thousand, he
being under the impression that the transac-
tion ha<l not been carried out. Sir Archibald
Bodkin remarked that the case was an excel-
lent example of the mischief the controlling
order wa.s intended t o prevent. Sir John B.ell

:

And whicli I nm afraid it does not. Sir Archi-
bald Bodkin : It would if the permit were
asked for first. Sir .John Bell said there was
a letter in the yiwfft that morning which ex-
posed the whole thing. It did not matter to
a contractor how nnu-h he paid for material or
labour as he was paid by commi.s.sion upon the
cost price. The higher the cost price the more
the contractor got, and the British taxpayer
nad to pay. It was pointed out by a repre-
sentative nS Messrs. Dick. Kerr, and Co. that

J'lf
'^*'^" Cell's remarks did not apply to them.

Ihey were constructing the building for the
Ministry of Munitions at a total cost of 2^

I'Cr .™nt, and had submitted the prices to the
Mini9try_ before a contract was entered into.
In the circumstances 759. per thousand was a
fair price for these bricks.

Onr affia fable.

In a discussion beifore the Boston Society

of Civil Engineers, Mr. F. S. Bailey

described experiments he had made to ascer-

tain the most economical mixture of cement,

sand, and aggregate. The paiiicipal tests

made were : The comparative costs, per

100,000 lb. compressive strength, of different

mixes with three kinds of aggregate, namely,

hard sandstone, broken stone and gravel,

and the comparative costs with different

mixes with beams or slab of different depths.

All these experiments, with one exception,

.show that a mix of 1:2:4 would be the

most economical. Mt. B"a.rtis S. Brown said

tha.t in hi.s . prax;itioe he always ti-ied several

depths of beam expei'imentalty to make sure

of getting the most economical beam for eadh
different " lay out," and that in one design
he had saved $50,000 by so doing.

Professor J. Walter Fewkes, who for years

has been connected with the development of

the cliff ruins in Colorado and Utaih, h"as

issued a pamphlet through the Smithsonian
Institution on the various foi-ms of towers
found in the cliff ruins of south-western
Colorado and south-eastern Utai. Professor
Fewkes finds that, in general, there are five

classes of towers constructed by t>hat race.

Presumably, the cliff dwellers developed their

buildings, as have other races, from ' the
simple to the complex. The simplest forms
are the plain round towers vpHoh axe often
found ajnong the ruins. These towers are
chaiucteristic of all cliff ruiins, their masonry
being excellent. They vary in size and
height, some of them; being three stories
high. The best examples of the round tower,
.accoirding to iMr. Fewkes, are to be found
in the Hovenweep district, Utah, where the
buildings are in a remarkable state of pre-
ser\'ation.

To the members of the St. Andrew Socielty
(Glasgow) who, accompanied by a number of
overseas soldiers as guests, visited the his-
toric Abbey of Paisley, Mr. P. M'Gregor
Oha.lmers, arciliiteot of the e.xtensive restora-
tion, delivered a lecture on the Abbey since
it w"as founded in 1163. Thereafter he took
the comipany round tlie almost completed
choir, and (jointed out some of the features
of the building. He explained that the
springer.s for the roof were already in
the walls and when completed it would be
the largest vaulted roof in Scotland, measur-
ing 120 feet by 32 feet. The life of Christ
would be dejiioted on the oai'ved bosses.
Outside the niohes would be occupied by
statues, beginning with the Walter the High
Steward, and his wife, followed by other
Stewarts, and finishing with King George V.
and Queen Mary,

Jordaus, the Friends' centre in Bucking-
hamshire, is to have a model village. An
estate of about'lOO acres has been bought, and
it is proposed, as soon as circumstances allow,
to lav it out as a model village to be known
as ".lordans Village." The promoters of the
scheme, who include Mr. Fred Rowntree and
Mr. Douglas Rowntree, do not intend to sell

any portion of the estate, but to let plots,
on which will be built cottages with ample
accommodation for market gardening, bee-
keeping, poultry-keeping, and village indus-
tries. A number of tenants have provision-
ally taken plots, and it is intended to begin
the felling of timber and the planting of fruit

trees in the autumn.

Scottish health |3roibleni8 were considered at

the 44th auinual iConforenice of the Incorporated
iSa.nii:t.'iry Association, whidli was opened in

.Stirling ibist Tliiirsday. Mr. .Tohn Frew,
Sanjitary Inspector, Linlithgowsluire, in his

prosidertbiall address, alluded to the question

of the apvpointment of a Ministry of Health.
His own opinion, he said, wais tliat it would
be ibetter for the country ilf they were to make
full use of the powers they .alreadv had. The
rx>cal Government .Act of 1889 and the

Burgh Police and other Acts dealt directly

with the aotuial life of the people, and if

I'igorously .and wisely enforced would do more
for the healtii of the peO))le than any .Mini.ster

of Health could ever do. With four dis-

sentients, the Congress adopted a resolution

to the effect that the Local Government Board
slioul.l ibo o.st;tblished as the Department of

Public Health for Sootlanid, with the Secretary

for Scotland as Miruster of Health and a
Parliamentary Secretary in subordinate
charge.

Capt. Scharroo, of the Military School of

Engineers in Holland, lias contributed to a

Dutch magazine a very interesting article re-

lating to the watei-jjroofing of Poi'tland

Cement with " Pudlo." After giving a brief

explanation of the various methods of water-
proofing cement, he states that he found both
liquid.s and powders generally affected the
cement adversely. He was therefore very
sceptical about the outcome of his experi-

menta with the powder "Pudlo." The re-

sults, however, were so successful and sur-

prising that in the interests of the Dutch
building trade he decided to publish the
results. Reference is made to some tensile

and compression tests made with Pudloed con-

crete by Messrs. Koning and Bienfait, the

Dutch cement experts, and from these Capt.
Scharroo's experiments are confirmed that
" Pudlo" makes cement perfectly impervious
without detrimentally affecting the cement.

He urges the use of Pudloed cement in the

construction of concrete ships. The Dutch
agent for Messrs^ Kerner-Greenwood and
Co., Ltd., of King's Lynn, the makers of
" Pudlo," states that Capt. Scharroo is a well-

known expert on cement, and that the publi-

cation of his experimants in the Dutch tech-

nical paper Gowupcnd Beton is causing many
inquiries from other authorities.

A year ago the Metropolitan Water Board
had to meet some six months' bills which had
been placed in this market, and conditions

were so unfavourable that the unusual pro-

cedure was adopted of appealing to the New
York money market, which provided the

money for twelve months. The bills will

mature on September 18, and they are not to

be renewed. Financial conditions have im-

proved so materially that the Board can onoe

more finance their floating debt in London,
and tenders have heen received at tlie Bank of

England for £1,300.000 of twdlvo months'
bills, to take the place ocf the American
issue.

Already, says Timber, . and we ourselves

know it is the case, its correspondents

throughout the countiy are almost unanimous
a-i to the difficulties which will arise and
the delays which will take place in the

execution" of national work if the mer-

chants with mills and tstablishments are not

treated more liberally. It is all very well to

say that home-grown wood is not rationed,

and must be made to take the . place of im-

ported timber. When there is no imported

wood in the country, home-grown will, of

course, have to be substituted, but as long as

there is a stock of imported wood there will

be a keen demand, and preference will, for

most purposes, be given to the foreign article.

The importer with a ration will, therefore, get

the business, and if he has no mill himself,

h : will have to arrange for the work of con-

version, etc., when this is required, to be

performed by the sawmiller. But sawmillers

accustomed to a profit on the sale of the

wood, as well as to a profit on the work, will

not be able to exist on these conditions, and

there is therefore fore.shadowed under the

scheme, as now being administered, a closing

down of many mills and small businesses, to

the great detriment of the country's indus-

tries.

Littleton Park, Shepperton, Middlesex, for

many years the home of the late Sir Richard

Buriiidge, recently sold, was .built Srom the

direct inspiration of Sir Christopher Wren,

if not ax-tuaMy from liis plans. Littleton

House exhibits much of the quiet dignity of

Kensington Palace and Hampton Court.

Littleton Park was then the estate of the

Wood family, and King William III. was a

frequent visitor to the beautiful Lady Caro-

line Wood during her residence there. A pic-

turesque old summer-house, stifl standing in

the park, was a favourite resting-place of the

monarch, and a memorial urn erected by Lady
t'aroline stiU commemorates his visits. The
mansion was partly destroyed by fire in 1876.

but Sir Richard Burbidge, who purchased and

rebuilt it, retained much of the old house,
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mill |>ii'Sfivo.l its rhiiruclori.-'tic*. It )iii,i a

very line ijalleiied hall, extviulinn almost tin-

wliulc leiiglli of th> house, .iikI its tiftytwu
rooms include ft panelKMl "white room," a
" walnut room," fitted with curved wood that

once adoriio<l Walsiiigliam House, and a

drawinu-room looking out on to a win-
ter garden and conservatory. In the park a

,Tnpane.se pavilion borders on the ornamental
lake, the backwaters of which contain seven
islands, one of them extending to eleven
acres. There are o\er 900 acres of arable an<l

pasture land and woods.

An interesting suggestion was made during
a discu.ssion at the recent convention of the
American Concrete Institute for the preven-
ti<)n of .seepage under pavements. A .study

was made of the frost action on pavements,
and it was found that any deflection of over
seven-si.Nteenths of an inch in 32 ft. of width
would jiroduce cracks. To avoid this it was
proposed th.it sheets of bituminous material
three-eighths of an inch thick ,ind running
from the top of the curb to a depth of four
feet below the bottojii of the concrete base
would prevent the accumulation of inioi.sture

under the pavement and render it proof
against frost" action. The investig.ations have
not been completed ; thev Bre being conducted
at Kenilworth, III, by Prof. Wil-liam H.
Burger, of the Northwestern I'niversitv_, and
also at Winnetka, 111.

Second Lieutenant Herbert Frankland
Backhouse. Middlcse.x Regiment, killed on
.\ugust 25, aged twenty-two, was the son of
Mr. James C. Backhouse (" Edmund Dane"),
and Mrs. Backliouse. London. He was edu-
cated at the Fielden School, Manchester, and
Camdon School of Art, and was a sculptor of
much promise.

England is already planning to reclaim the
deserts of Mesopotamia by irrigation on so
large a scale as to dwarf everything of the
kind hitherto conceived. When the project is

completed half the present population of the
British Isles could be supported on the re-

claimed lands. The work will involve exten-
sive harbour development and railway con-
struction.

OGILVIE & CO.

Tiileplionu : 1>AL8T()N laf*^

Many yean Ciintioctod tsltli

tin- Ifttrt Arm of W, H
i.\srKi.!.FS .V ro <,!
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Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

( EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KsriM vvy.y

1 UKj;.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
HardAvoods,

Applv Tu—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.C-

TENDERS.
'•"Correspondents would in all cas«fl oblige by giving

the addressed of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of tiie

iufomiation.

Manchester.—For supplie.s. etc., for the t'orpom-
tion. Accepted tenders:—

Paving, etc.. Committee: Oats, Edge, J., 241, Bury
New Koad. and Stott. A. ;ind C. B.. Oak Street,
Maiiihester: liniestoue chippiniis, Buxton Lime Firms
Co., Ltd., 79. Piccadilly, Manchester ; slag chip-

piuji^i. Stiff, C. L.. and Co., Ltd., Irlam ; granite
macadam and cbinpings, Penmaenmawr and WeUli
Granite Co., Ltd.. Penmaenmawr; galvanised malle-
able iron step irons, Turner, W. (Ardwick), Ltd., 127

an<l 129, Fairfield Street, Manchester, (ias Commit-
tee : Normant-on, C. H.. and Son. Ltd., Manchester,
for erection of a messroom and lavatories at (Jay-

thorn Station. Small Holdings and AIlotmentj> Com-
mittee: Fenton, A., for fencing of allotments in Pink
Bank Lane, Croweroft, Gre**n Street. Ladybarn, and
Hawthorn Road. Choriton-cum-Hardy.

Nl'NE.ATON.—For supply of cast-iron pipes and
specials, for the Town Council :

—

Stanton Ironworks Co., Ltd., £13 10s. and t21 per
ton respectively (accepted)

Strood (Kent).—For painting external wood and
iron work at the Guardians' institution at Strood,
lor the Guardians of Strood Union:

—

Parks. W. J., Ltd., 73. High
Street. Rochester .. .. £249

(Accepted.)

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

I'-i

< itT

t.'H'

BUILDINGS.
Sopt. 16,— r>ecl on «.f :t new jtavilion at I nl,

Sanatoriiiin.— Ftir the 'riibirrnlosis CommiM ..
,,i

the C(»riiw»!I Cdunty Coiineil. -Plftn> an<l >i'.eifi-

i-alions to he Heeti hy ap|K>intnK'nt at 'J » hidjr.

Form?* of tender and partieulurii from K. H.
Crispin, architect. County Hall, Truro. 'I.ndtr-

to the Clerk to tiu Council, County Hall, 'Iiuro,

PAINTING.
Sopt. 16,--Pamting the Kast Gorton bramli 1 r

-For the Lihraries Committee.—Specih' i!.j.

from the City Architect, Town Hull, \i]«'

merit of 1(>8. 6(L. which will lie returned
< eipt of a bona-llde tender. Tenders to tt

Arehitect'b Olllet.

Sopt, 16,— Painting and decorating the convali
u ards lit the l.-^olution liospital, .Swind^'H
tlie Swimlon and District Hosjiitiil Boani
ticiilar.s from the .Matron. Tendcr.s to .1. M' 'i

.l«)hnfion, Clerk, 7, \Ve^tleeot Road, Swind-ii

SANITARY.
Sept. 26,—Sewer (xtiMi^i-m of about fiOO yards of

9-in. pipe sewer, manholes, ete., at Coulsdnn.—
For the Coulsdon and Purley Urban I', tritt

Council.—E. J. Gowen. Clerk, Council <M!irrt,

Purley.

>--«•*»<

N(.'\v offices are to be creetixl at Brig^ for the

Great Central Railway Conipuny.

At a recent. nioetHijg of the lnfirmai->' Ok! Srt*-.

Committee it was decided to make a iirtmi])-

tory demand of the chairman of the Ar! (lai-

lory and Libraries Committees for the repoiii

asked for on January 26 hist, stating the area
required for the erection of a new art gallery

and a new reference library respectively, in

time for a special meeting of the Infirmary Old
Site Committee on September 24.

The effect of scale or corrosion on the carrv
ing capacity of a main is exceedingly perni-

cious. It is recorded that in the case, of a

24-in. main the pumping pressu.re, before
cleaning, was 125 lb., wliile the pressuro in the

city averaged only alx)ut 30 lb. After clean-

ing, the pressure at the pumping station was
90 lb., and the pressure in the city was better

than 40 lb. The cleaning of water mains re-

sults in the restoration of a smooth inner

surface, and the original diameter of the pipe,

and this is of great importance, especially

where the provision of an efficient supply of

water for fire-extinguishing purposes is con-

cnrncd.
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Australia House, Strand, W.C. View looking.' ea,-t.

from the Koyal Academy, s-ho«wing the .south
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Courts, and detail of main entrance. Dr. A.
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Architect.
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It seems douibtful if the Ministi^ of

Health Bill will be passed by this Par-
liamenit. Mr. P. Rockliff, chairman of

the London Insurance Committee, speak-
ing last Saturday at Stroud at the
annual conference of the National Union
of Holloway Friendly vSocieties, said that

some time ago Dr. Addison reported an
agi'eement in i-egard to the proposed
Ministry of Health ; but no such agree-

ment now existed, as the Home Affairs

Commiittee, to whom the Bill liad been
referred by the War Cabinet, had since

made such alterations in the draft

measure a,s to render it quite unaccept-

able to the friendly societies of the coun-

try, as well as to all the county and
iborough insurance committees. Sir H.
Kingsley Wood commented strongly on
the delay in the inti-oduction of the

Govenunent measure, but saad that the

Prime Minister's sjjeeoli at Manchester
now raised high hopes of its early intro-

duction. It was Mr. Lloyd George's

ideal wJien he ]aunche<l his insurance

scheme that it should he a foundation for

a great Health Ministry. If the Ministry

of Health Bill was not inta-oduced next

session, as he hoped it would be, it would
be a test question at the election. The
12,000,000 women voters would iiluiup

for the Ministry and all tha-t it means
for them in better housing, the stamping

out of the white scourge, and the build-

ing up of a race worthy of our victories.

•Lord Northcliffe had i-ecently given an
estimate of our losses in this war, which

•pointed to the real sacrifices that we had
,(made as a nation. It was a crushing

jU.stifioation for the establishment of a

Ministry which would do so much 10

restore not only our heavy losses in the

field, but the 500,000 potential lives esti-

inated to have been lost to the country

since the beginning of the war owing to

a diminished birth-rate. The Bill itself

would 'be a short one, and talk of i)ro-

tiacted debates, and the necessity for a

large amount of Parliamentai^ time, was

80 much camouflage. Lord Milner had
given it as his considered judgment that

dt was perfectly possible to make an im-

mediate and substantial beginning Ijy

ojnifying control andl dii-ection at the

centre under one head. The Ministry of

"Health was an urgent war measure, and
if the Government were wise tliey would

give it an immediate place, subject to

anv war 'business next session.

"Record No. 5 " of the Committee on
War Damages, issued as a record of the

work of the Committee since its institu-

tion on October 28, 1915, is a reminder

that further fin.ancial support is needed

if Mr. Lloyd George's promise in July,

1917, is to be made good, as it should be.

The concessions ali'eady won by the Com-
mittee have been substantial, but they fall

far short of the possible n^eds of any of

us who may suffer injury or damage from

air raids or bombardments. What has

been gained from the Government is a

reduction of 50 per cent, on the premiums
for insurance, compensation, by way of

grace, in certain cases for personal in-

jury, and compensation for injury to pro-

perty since August, 1917, in certain cases

up to £500. These concessions in no way

meet the case, and the Committee is still

pressing for complete National responsi-

bility. But for this to be done effectively

financial support is required. All through

the Committee have had the advantage of

honorary officers, but the cost of printing

and communicating with so large a con-

stituency as that repi'esented by the Com-

mittee cannot be other than considerable.

Subscriptions should be sent to the hono-

rary secretary, Mr. W. H. Southon, 40,

Chancery Lane, London, W.C. 2. Cheques

to be crossed—-"^/c. of Committee on War
Damage, Barclay's Bank, Limited. Not a

few of our own readers are naturally more

liable to loss from raids than the rest of

the public, and should get "Record No.

5" from the hon. secretary and read it.

The Coal Controller's department an-

nounces that millions of pamphlets are to

be distributed through the local Fuel Over-

seei-s telling us that the saving of coal is

necessary and how to use coal economically.

What is' the need for this profuse expen-

diture on printing ? The Cliancellor of the

E.xchequer could and should stop waste

such as this by refusing to let the new

officialdom nifle the Treasury and place

fresh hindrances in the way of the work

of the local Fuel Overseei-s, who are mostly

all behind with the issue of the forms.

Our own experience in one of the largest

boroughs—probably that of many more

—

is that people who ignore the regulations

are getting all the coal they want, while

those who content themselves with the

smallest limit, and have paid for it more

than a month ago, cannot, because the

necessary requisition form has not reached

them, and when—^if ever they do. get it

—

will have to pay the additional rises the

coal merchants are clapping on. We may
add that we wanted to have less than the

lowest limit of coal, but were told on in-

quiry of the Fuel Overseer tliat could not

be permitted, and that if we bought less

than the prescribed limit it would be

debited against our allowances of gas and

electricity. Hardly the way to save coal,

surely ?

Of the many protests against the pro-

posed permanent plaster "shrine" in

Hyde Park, that made by Mr. Stephen

Paget, F.R.C.S , the well-known hono-

rai-y secretary of the Research Defence

Society, in the Times of the 4th instant,

is certainly the most pertinent, charac-

terised as ,it is throughout by the gentle

l)ut effective sarcasm which may possibly

touch the quick of those who ai-e respon-

sible for the proposed perpetration of so

gross an outrage on all good taste and fit-

ness. Writes Mr. Paget:—
This shrine, it seems, is to be " of plaster.''

So is the White City ; and when it was clean

the White City was'beautiful, especially of a

summer evening when it was lit up. For the

White City was an idle, fantastical pleasure

place for open-air music, and for loimging. and
•for side shows. But it' soon got shabby. So
will this plaster shrine in Hyde Park. Doubt-
less it can be repainted. But I read that it

" will be oblong in form, and about 70 ft. in

length." Surely that is too much plaster for

Hvde Park. I should have thought that 12 ft.

or" 15 ft. would be long enough for the longest

shrine. Indeed, shrines do not go in for length.

The present temixirary " sJirine " is, I am told,

a sort of obelisk, with adjacent slabs laid on
the ground : a device so unpleasing that one
would not care to oro near it. But one could

hardly avoid an oblono; mass 70 ft. long. At
the ends of this oblong there are to be
" pylons rising 40 ft. from the ground." I take

it that the gateway at King's College, Strand,

which is one of the very ugliest things_ in all

London, is a " pvlon." Two things, if they

were at all like that, in Hyde Park would be

dreadful, so near the good-looking old colon-

nade at Hvde Park Corner. " On the top of

each pylon' will be a large cono, the symbol of

eternitv." That is the real horror. How are

we to know that cones are symbols of eternity?

I have heard that a circle is a symbol oi eter-

nity; nolwdv ever mentioned cones to me till

this evening". Indeed. I cannot imagine any-

thing less like than a cone to eternity. For a

cone comes to an end. Besides, you can

measure it; and you can have a truncated cone.

Besides, if a cone were a symbol of eternity,

why have two of them? Out of the six mil-

lions of us Londoners, are there half a dozen

whose thoughts turn towards eternity when

they see a cone? I find that I shall be able,

as one of the public, to enter through a door

in either pylon, walk round a stone, mount six

steps, and lay my flowers on a wide ledge. The
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Tl of thing tliiit a pcrforiniiif; horse does in it

> Imis

!

I have MO sons: hut I )mve lost iiiiinv (rionds
in tho wnr. Who has not? 1 can sav my hit

of a nrayer iinyHluMc—I find th« insido "of a
"ohiircn n g<xHl plaiv for it; I can i-evcrcnce any
little open air roll of honour, raise niv liat to
a crucifix, and so on: but Heaven lioep m.e
from plaster pylons and cones symbolical of
eternity. IaT us clear our minds of cant.
Which of us now. when the whole nation is in

mourning', cares for stage antics in Hyde Park?

Which of us, indeed—excej)! the mum-
inoi-s of officials who have done little but

IH'rforni stage antics all througli the

war, plasterinc! even our decent build-

ithgs with their showbills and i)laying to

the gallery with a vulgar abandon that

has been one long series of insults to the

meoi who have saved England ! Even if.

as the First Commissioner of Works has

tardily announced, the War Slirine is only

to W a temiKirary erection, what is the

earthly use of wajtijig money on a huge
sham, wlien the present structure serves

all needful purposes?

that in another fifty years all will be as

ashamed of most of them us we are of the

objects which, in Westminster Abbey and

St. Paul's, still similarly ofiend. A
•' War Memorial," truly enough, as Mr.

Paget says, cannot—at any rate, should

not be on the lilies of a Jubilee memo-

rial, for the War is not one person, but

millions of persons; not one event, but

millions' of events. There is only one

structure large enough to be a Memorial

of the W'ar, and that structure is the

world. There is only one inscription long

enough : already it is cut across the

World, cut deep and longer and deeper

with everv hour of the War.

We treated ourselv-es, after reading

Mr. Stephen Paget's letter, to a copy of

liis delightful little book, "I Sometimes
Think," piiblished by Macinillan in

1916, and have been reading it with

solid satisfaction. It is addressed to

"young people," but their elders might
well study its " fruits of idleness," as

he calls them, in his dedication to his

wife, especially the sixth essay entitled

" London Pride," in the third section of

which, taking as his text the touch of

contempt of the Master in his I'eply to

the disciple who was smitten with ad-

miration of the stones and buildings of

.Jerusalem. Mr. Paget has some remarks

on London architecture well worth con-

sideration. For instance:—
Have no reverence for the inere size of any

building, nor for its weight and solidity

;

think tirst what the building is for. The
size of the dome of St. Paul's is delig"ht-

ful. because St. ParuFs is St. Paul's; the
massiveness of the Tower of London is

delightful, because it was 'built as a
fortress and a prison. But weight and
solidity without sufficient puipose are not worth
looking at. I am thinking of the Gaiety
Theatre, and of a business house in Regent
Street. The one provides light amusement : the
other provides gossamer goods, laces, hand-
kerchiefs, ''lawn as white as driven snow."
For those uses very high walls of marble and
gi'anite are excessive. The theatre, being in

the Italian style, might do for a castle for
Ca>sar Borgia: the linen warehouse, arme<l in

ICorthern granite, might do for Macbeth; but
why should either of them, dealing in such
flimsy g<>ods. lay such a heavy weight on earth?
And why is there a gold angel, w-ith a trumpet
for the Day of Judgment, on the roof of the
Gaiety Theatre? ."Vt Chartres, on the roof of

the cathedral. I have seen a mighty angel,
with a proper sense of the world's tragedies,
slowly tmiung in the wind this way and that,

as if it could wake with its trumpet all the
quick and dead in Chartres. But this Gaiety
angel Is advertising something light, to make
us forget anything so like the Day of Judgment
ns the War. I find it as offensive as its neigh-
bour the Gryphon : I long to see it down and
its place taken by a gold spike or knob.

W'e should have liked to quote a few

words from Mr. Paget's eighth essay.

" Si Monumentuni Requiris." on War
Memorials, not for the benefit of some

of those who are designing them, who are

hopeless, but for the consideration of

those who are paying for them and crowd-

ing them into our churches and public

buildings in ignorance of the fact that

they are insults to the noble dead and

outrages on 2':'<>d taste, with the result

Among the titles which youth bestows

on age, there is one, so Mr. Paget tells

us in his preface, he covets and hopes to

obtain from that fount of honour, his

giandchildron—^that of Old Fossil. We
venture to say he will not get it I The

old fossil who loves to refute popular be-

liefs atid to upset comfortable theories,

and who is ' aggravating," as the nurses

phrase it, and whose formula is " I told

you so and you wouldn't believe me,"

mostly petrifies out of remembrance in

one narrow groove of the fabric of the

world; and Mr. Paget is never likely to

keep him company or to represent the

Palseozodc period in the glass case of some

museum. He has left his mark too sub-

staittially for that, and all that be has

written throbs with the vital touch of the

spirit which giveth life. They are not

tabled yet with his other works, but we

have a lively and grateful remembrance

of his unsought but most welcome contri-

butions to The Ei](jlish Mechanic re-

cently, which appeared in its issues of

December 10 and 17, 1915, and January

28 and August 11, 1916, embracing three

sympathetic memoirs of Pasteur, Lister,

and Victor Horsley, the three great

helpers of their time to lift the load of

needless suffering from agonised

humanity, whose vindication from the

enemies of science has not been the least

of their biographer's services to the

Society of which he is the life and soul.

THE SURVEYORS' IXSTITUTIO'X
CONFERENCE ON HOUSING BY
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.
The trenchant but very practical report

sent to the Local Government Board of

the conference convened last July by the

Surveyors' Institution will, we trust,

have some effect. In clear, cogent, and
business-like fashion it demonstrates the

necessity for the co-ojjeTation by in-ivate

enterprise, and the only way in which it

can be secured. It will be remembered
that the conclusions presented are

representative of the experience of every

i-ecogiiised institution connected with

building. The deliberations at the eon-

ferencewere shared by the Auctioneers'

and Estate Agents' Institution (3,000

members) ; Building Societies Associa-

tion (209 societies," 382,577 members)
;

Federation of British Industi^es (846

memibers) ; Garden Cities and Town
Planning Association (80 societies) ; Land
Agents' 'Society (1,332 members) ; Com-
mittee of the" National Confei-ence on

Housing after the War (100 members) ;

National Federation of Building Trade

Employers (6.000 m^mber^i) ; National
Feiieration of House Builders (400 mem-
bers) ; National Federation of Pix>perty-

owners and Ratepayers (13,750 mem-
bers) ; Royal Institute of Britisli ApcJii-

ttnAs (4,336 members) ; and the Sur-

veyors' Institution (5,000 members).

It goes without saying that the confer-

ence wasted little time in demonstrating
the necessity for enlisting jirivate enter-

prise. Even Mr. Hayes Fisher and the

rest of tJie believers in the omnipotence of

local bodies have, in more or .less ten-

tative fashion, at last admitted that

neither the present emergency nor the

needs of the future can be met without

it. The only question worth considera-

tion is how can it be had ? The confer-

ence unanimously agreed that under

existing conditions no form of private

enterprise could take its part in build-

ing working-cla.es houses unless adequate

financial assistance were made available.

They then proceeded to consider the foirm

or forms of financial assistance whicQi

would be required (1) to meet, the antici-.

Ijated difJerence in the cost of house-s built

at a time of exceptionally high prices

and the subsequent estimated cost of the

same houses on things settling down to

post-war conditions, hereafter referretl to

as the " extra war cost," and (2) to pro-

vide the capital ordinarily required for

and during building operations.

Dealing with the first it«m above-

mentioned the conference suggest a grant

from national funds to all agencies wWch
erect houses according to approved

schemes during the transition period, re-

presenting the extra war cost as define^l,

and taking the foi-m of a percentage to

be applied" to the actual ascertained cost

of houses erected in accoivlance with ap-

proved schemes, and calculated accorditig

to the relation between the est.imated

extra war cost and the estimated average

cost of erection of the houses of the

chai-act.ei- approved. The percentage to

be adjusted periodically for new schemes

to njeet the changing conditions during

the tran-sition period. Sudi a .scheme

would be simple and workable, and, bv

enabling the agency responsible for build-

ing to know beforeiiand the extent of tlie

assistance to be received, would pernrit

the usual course of business by sale or

otherwise to be followed.

That Parliament will not allow public

funds to be used for private profit is

taken for granted. Tliat is a very whole-

some principle, no doubt. That it has

been adhered to in other matters is

doubtful ! We are by no means referring

to the precedent of the Corn Production

Act, and the control which has

•been established in connection therewith.

Should Parliament, however, refuse a

definite financial grant, the conference

are of opinion "that the minimum State

assistance necessary to attract private en-

terprise must make good any loss of in-

come during the transition period on the

basis of tiie^market rate of money for the

time being, and loss of capital at the

end of that period. No offer to meet '

merely a proportion of such loss could
_

secure the co-operation of agencies bound

to view the undertaking from a business

standpoint. Loss of income must be cal-

culated bv comparing the net return in

the shnpe of rent with interest at the

borrowing rate on the ascertained cost of

the house"", and should be met by a grant

sufficient to meet the estimated annual de-

ficit. In estimating capital loss the ascer-

tainefl cost of the house or houses, which

should be based upon the fair and usual

cost of building similar houses under con-

tract, should be measureil against their

value, as between a willincr buyer and
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a willing seller, at tlie time the valuation

was made. As regards rents and the pos-

sible prolongation of restrictions theieof,

it is pointed out that the loss might be

further minimised, and enable lower rents

to be charge<l. if the jire-war standard of

assessment both for imperial and local

taxation were retained in respect of all

houses not exceeding the following rate-

able values :
- - £22 in the London area,

£20 in Greater London, £14 in other ur-

ban districts, and £8 in rural districts,

and that comparable houses to be erected

should be assessed on the same basis. This
concession might very well be made dur-

ing the transition period, in that the

higher rents which would have to be

charge<l, and on which assessments would
in ordinary course be based, might reason-

ably be looked upon as attributable to the

abnormal conditions which had largely

increased the cost of new houses and the
maintenance and other charges in con-

nection with existing houses. At the end
of that peiiod the level of rents would
have .settled down to post-war conditions,

and new assessments based thereon might
properly be made. Such a projiOsal would
thi'ow no unfair burden upon localities,

as no additional services would have to

be provided owing to the fact that rent

had had to be temporarily increased to

meet exceptional circumstances.

It is evident enough that the great de-
mands inevitable on capital when peace
comes -will compel the adoption of some
means to finance private enterjirise If,

indeed, private enterprise is encouraged,
and not handicapped by unfair competi-
tion with favoured public bodies, no in-

considerable Slims will he available from
ordinary investors, but the hulk of the
money will have to be provided out of

public funds and wilhout cir-cumlocution.

With this end in view, either special dc-
par-tments of existing banks, or a Housing
,Bank constituted by the Local Govern-

.
ment Board under "the authority of the
Treasury, w.ould be effective, especially if

the closest co-operation between the bank
and building societies is fostered. • The
advances for building operations should
be made on reducible mortgages spread
over fifty years, and on sales of houses
the proportionate outstanding balance of
the mortgage should be transferable to the
purchaser on conditions sufficient to safe-
guard the State from loss. Eighty per
cent, of the cost of buildings, roads,
sewers, and sites should be obtainable, the
.advances being made in instalments on
the certificate of a qualified surveyor,
nominated, if desired, by the Local
-Government Board, at the rate of 56 per
cent, of the cost of the work as it pro.

ceeds, with the balance on completion.
Additional advances should be allowed in

approved cases.

Discussing the pi-oposal that houses
should be limited to twelve per acre, the
conference poinis out that in certain oases
land in process of development under
schemes approved by local authorities has
already been set out to allow of a greater
number of houses per acre tlian that pro-
posed, and that any change in such cir-

cumstances would be impracticable. Full
advantage should be taken of local know-
ledge in considcrinc and authorising
schemes, and this might probably best be
done by setting up special housing com-
mittees, composed partly of elected and
partly of co-opted meniliers, possessing
special knowh-dae and experien.-'e of the

subiect and acfpiainted with the needs
and rpc|nircments of the district, so as to

permit the Local Government Board to

decentralise the work in connection with
these housing sohemes so far as nossible.

The rural cottage problem, it is recog-
nised, is a different one from that in

regard to urbiin houses. Where a short-

a.ge of houses in any parish or district i-s

coi-titied by the Board of Agriculture to

exist, the o\vners of estates should, in the

first instance, be given the option of them-

.selves supplying the need. Should they

desire to exercise that option, they should

be pdaced with regard to financial assist-

ance, etc., upon an equality with local

authoriftiies or other agencies providing

houses under ^approved schemes. If, on
the other hand, landowners prefer not

themselves to erect houses, the necessary

sites should be obtainable by the local

authority or other agency which under-

takes the duty at the market piice of the

land, if necessary under oonnpulsory

powers. »

Other deterrent influences Which have
exercised and are still perniciously affect-

ing the provision of houses are referred to

in the report, including Bv-Iaws; Part I.

of the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910 ; The
Increase of Rent and Mortgage Interest

(War Restrictions) Act, 1915 ; and build-

ing materials and standardisation. Local
auttiorities, it is averred, on the recom-
mendation of the proposed Housing Com-
mittee, should be encouraged to amend or

remit any local by-laws dealing with the

construction of houses or siti'eets which ap-

pear unduly to haimper housing schemes,

OT to ohecJk the use of new, improved or

cheaper methods of construction. Part I.

of the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910, has
from the first exercised a prejudicial effect

on housing, owing, not only to the amount
of the tax imposed upon the industry, but

also to tilie feeling of insecurity and alarm
aroused by a measure which its supporters
tlireatened to be merely the forerunner of

still more advanced legislation. The Con-
ferencaJiave arrived at the conclusdon that

the removal of the provisions dealirug with
increment value duty, re^'ersioii duty, and
undeveloped land from Part I. of the 1910

Act is necessary if capital and individual

energy are again to be attracted to the

erection of working-class dwellings as an
investment. In regard to the Increase of

Rent and Mortgage Interest (War Restric-

tions) Act, it is obvious, at any rate, that

an amendment of the Act, permitting
rents and moi-tgage interest to be raised,

will be necessary. It has been suggested

that if the complete removal of all restric-

tions does not prove practicable immedi-
ately after the war, the 1915 Aot should

be amended to permit an increase in rents

and mortgage interest by a percentage
sufficient to meet the average increase in

cost of maintenance and other charges

since the standard rents came into opera-

tion. In the event of any preference in

respect of buildiiiig matei-ials proving
necessary after the war, it would l^e esisen-

tial that all fonns of private enterprise

should be placed in a position of equality

with public bodies as regards price, dis-

tribution, and priority of delivery.

Reiteratirig our hopes that even at this

late hour the report may induce the

Government to take a broader and more
statesmanlike view of the whole matter

than it has yet done, we cannot refrain

fi-om deploring that from the fii-st it was
not recognised that action would have 1 een

facilit,ated and mistakes avoided, if the

wise and moderate counsel of. the repre-

sentative liodies of tlie professions and
trades concerned had been sought in the

first instance. Now that it has been

tendered, the responsibility for breakdown
\uill indeed be a heavy one on the jvart of

officialdom if it is not heeded.

Mr. Edward Hnboyd Bousfield, aged 85. of

r^-ornwf'll Road. South Kensington, and Was-
borouffli Oxford, a partner in Messrs. Kdwiii

Fox and Boiisfipld, auctioneers and surveyors,

has left £27,217.

DESIGNS FOR SWISS PUBLIC HOUSES
AND RESl'AURANTS.

The Swiss Commi.ssion for Public House
Reform promoted a competition for the pur-

pose of obtaining the most suitable designs

for a reformed class of temperance public

houses and restaurants which they propose

to build. The rules for the competition and
the designs submitted by various architects

are described and illustrated in the present

article.

The subject wa.s divided into three classes.

A.

—

The Common lioom. In every com-
munity the want is felt of a common room,

where the youth could meet for reading,

writing, and entertainment ; also of a place

where young people in business far from
their parents could take their meals, and
where temperance drinks could be served.

B.

—

The Public House. This would be similar

to class A, but on a larger scale, and should

contain rooms for reading, writing, educa-

tion, etc., also club-rooms, and possibly a con-

cert or theatre-hall, and would be arranged

to suit local requirements, with perhaps a

garden or a place for outdoor games.

C.

—

The Public House with local offices.

In many pl.ices there are already buildings

erected for parish councils or by religious

bodies. The object should be to collect as

many such interests into one central building

with the arrangements described in Classes A
and B, and in all cases provision should be

made for the supply of temperance meals.

The competition was opened with a vie^v

to o-btaiiiing typical designs, which, of course,

(\i5uld require modification to render them
applicable to the local conditions of any actual

site. The Sehweizerische Bauzeilung has

offered its aid in publishing the results and
reproducing some of the best designs selected

from the l49 sets which were received. There

w-ere 33 designs submitted in Class A, and the

first prize of £4 was ,:warded to a design by

Mr. Epitaux, of Lausanne.

—

Schweizerische

Bnuzeitun.j, July 20. 1918.

OBITUARY.
iMr. Frederick William Hayes, landscape

painter and novelist, died at Hampstead on

the 7th inst., in his 71st year. He iva,s born

ill Liverpool, and at first studied architecture,

but aibandoned that for painting. He was one

of the founders of the Liverpool Water Colour

Society. He first exhibited at the Royal

Academy in 1872, and from then until 1890

he was a regular exhiibitor of coast and moun-
tain subjects. After 1890 he turned his at-

tention to illustration, and during the next

twenty years or so he produced about 3,000

drawings, principally in black and white. His

historical novels, wliich he illustrated himself,

included " The Shadow of a Throne," " A
Kent Squire," and " Gwynett of Thorn-

h.iugh." A comedy of his, " Medusa," was

produced bv the Kendals at the St. James's

Theatre in 1882. Mr. Hayes was also a keen

social reformer, and did much work for the

Fabian Society and the cause of land national^

Lsation. la addition, he wrote a number of

.^ongs. During the war he was engaged in

work at the Ministiy of Munitions, but found

time to exhibit at tlie Royal Academy and the

Royal Institute, as well as at se\'eral provin-

cial exhibitions. Mr. Hayes was twice mar-

ried, and leaves two sons and two daughters.

>-^«**>-«

The Gelligaer Council, Bargoed, have received

a -number o£ applications for the appointment

of architect and surveyor in connection with

their housing scheme after the war, which will

involve an expenditure of nearly three-quarters

of a million of money.

Mr. Herbci-t William Rowe. of the Old

Church Yard. Liverpool, a member of the firm

of Graham. Rowe. and Co., merchants, Mer-

sey . Chambers, who died at Leamington.

Warwick, on February 23. aged fifty-seven, has

left estate of the value of £80.993 gross, with

not personalty £80.637.

Last year, street paving in the City of

London cost £41,449, lighting £20,075, cleans-

ing and watering £94,139, sanitary works

£6,109, venereal treatment, etc.. £3,626, in-

spection and condenmation of meat £6,240, and

lavatories £13,074. The sale for manure of

condemned meat brought in £3,073, and lava-

tory fees £3,097.
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ATUSTRALIA HOUSE MAIN ENTRANCE, STRAND, W.C.

Dr. A. Marshall Mackenzie, R.S.A., Architect (Me;srs^ A. Marshall Mackenzie and A. C. R. Mackenzie).

Mr. Harold Parker, Sculptor.
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AUSTR.M.IA HOISK. STBAND, W.C.

Tlie pliutograpliic view reproduced as our
double-page to-day was shown at the IJoyal
Academy this year. The picture, laoking
eoitward ah>ng the Straiid, includes ike
soutli facade of Australia House, St.

Clement Dane's Church, erected by Sir
Christopher Wren, and tower by James
Gibbs in 1719; also the Royal ("ourts of
Justice, of which George Edmund Street,
E.A.. was the architect, in the 'seventies. The
single page illustration shows the main en-
trance at the corner of Australia House.
The sculptures flanking this portal represent
"the awakening" and "the prosperity of
Australia." To the right figures the dying
explorer and his companion. To the left the
group is symbolical of the industries of the
colony. ' The sculptor is Mr. Harold Parker,
whose vigorous compositions are of heroic
scale We gave a photograph of the Hoyal
Academy model of the upper part of this
angle-set facade of the building in our issue
for August 14, illustrating the intended
bronze «itatua.rv gt'oujp by Mr. Beitrani
Mackenal. M.V.O.. A.R.A.. of "Phoebus
driving the horses of the sun." Various
illustrations, with a plan of the building,
appeared in our journal for Julv 4. and on
October 20. 1913. The King "opened the
premises on August 5 this year. Dr. A.
Marshall Mackenzie. R.S.A.. of the firm of
Messrs. Marshall Mackenzie and A. C. R.
Mackenzie. FF.R.I.B.A.. is the architect of
the building.

MESSRS. MARTINS' NEW SHOP,
17, COVENTRY STREET, W.

Messrs. Martins, the cigar merchants of
Piccadilly, have recently erected this e.xceed-
ingly interesting shop front at the top of
the Haymarket,"'at No. 17, Coventry Street.
one of the firm's branch premi-^^es. There
are two entrances, one leading to the upper
floors, and that to the right opens direct
into the shop. The old parts thus ingeni-
ously reinstated came from East Anglia.
and comprise the main lintel and one corner-
post belonging to an old dilapidated East
Suffolk house'; dated 1485. This post has
been duplicated and fixed as represented in

the photograph, the front of the shop being
recessed from the frontage line. The space
above between the lintel and the cills of the
first floor windows is flatly treated in
coloured plaster, looking like jointed
masonry, but the side piers remain unfinished
owing to existing war restrictions. The
plainer the surrounds of the timber work
are made, so much the better, as the best
setting for the whole desisn. The drawing
from which this photograph was taken does
not exactly show the brickwork filling below
the cill of the shop window as actually exe-
cuted, because the bricks are built up to a
shaped contour in section. This has been
cleverly managed in an antique-looking man-
ner, and the new parts of the English oak
framing have been carved in close imitation
of the original, old seasoned stuff being care-
fully chosen for the purpose. This work
has been executed by Mr. Frederick Tibben-
ham. a clever craftsman working at Ipswich,
in conjunction with Messrs. Maple and Co.,
of Tottenham Court Road.

HISTORIC EXAMPLES OF DOMESTIC
STONEWORK.

ROCKINGHAM CASTLE. NORTHAMP-
TONSHIRE. AND AN OLD HOUSE AT
SOMERTON, SOMERSET.
The histoi-j' of so famous a castle as Rock-

ingham is necessarily associated with many
foremost_ events, and much, therefore, has
been written of very considerable attrac-
tiveness about its records from early times
to the time of the Stuarts. The structure
shown was added to the Edwardian strong-
hold entry during the later half of the
seventeenth century. The plain corbelled-out
bay windows need no description, but they
are not exactly repeats. The general hang

ol the Work is typical of much simiUii

masonry seen down west in Dorsetshire and
Devon. Lytes Carey, in Somerset, is earlier

and more particular, due to bigger belong-
ings ; but Sherborne old school is in the
same quiet manner. The splendid oriel to

the gatehouse at Cerne Abbas is. of ctmrse.

richer and an outstanding i)iece of work.

BILLIARDROOM DETAILS. CRA-
THORNE HALL, GAEMONTEES,
YORKSHIRE
The entrance front, ground plan, and a

cross section of this stone-built house will

be found reproduced from the architects'

working drawings in our issue of August 14

last, when we gave some particulars of the
work, for which Messrs. Trollope and Sons
were the contractors. To-day we add a

sheet of details of the arcade and internal
treatment of the billiard-room. The archi-

tects are Messrs. Sir Ernest George. R.A..
.and A. B. Yeates. F.R.I.B.A., of Maddox
Street, Hanover Square, W.

TEMPERATURE TESTS ON CONCRETE
COLUMNS.

There is no more useful line of experimenta-
tion being carried on to-day tiian that having
reference to the action of concrete under fire

conditions. Concrete and fireproof are two
t«rms that have naturally become associated,

and it is something of a surprise when a fire

of the nature, for example, of that which
occurred at the Quaker Oats plant at Peter-
boro, reminds us that temperature conditions
may become such that even concrete will

crumble and lose its normal properties.
On this account a resume of tests recenth

carried out by Mr. W". A. Hull, in the United
States Bureau of Standards, and described
before the recent convention of the American
Concrete Institute, is of timely interest. The
report deals largely with methods and is

unduly long for a complete reproduction, but
the conclusions covering tests on columns
constructed with both gravel and stone
aggregates are given below. These show, in

the main, that the limestone aggregate will

withstand a high temperature much better
than a gravel aggregate, though the tests also

demonstrate that different .'samples of ehch
give different results. The quantity and
arrangement of the reinforcements also have
an important influence.

Summary and Discussion of Results with
Gravel Concbste Columns.

It has been observed that in all gravel
columns of this series, there had been a

marked tendency for the outer concrete to

break up early in the f.re test, and for the
resulting slabs and fragments to separate and
fall off, exposing the load bearing portion of
the column. The effect of this process, in the
most extreme cases, is to strip the load
bearing column of its insulation, early in the
fire test, with the result that comparatively
high temperatures are reached in the steel

and in the interior of the column. This snail-

ing is most active in the columns having
spiral reinforcement. Round columns with
vertical reinforcement, with ties every 12 in.,

suffered much less from spalling than those
with spiral. .Square columns, vertically rein-

forced, spalled and split badly. Round
columns with no reinforcement showed an
intermediate behaviour between that of the
round columns with spiral and those without.
Strength tests made at the end of the 4-in.

fire tests showed that gravel concrete columns
with spiral reinforcement had retained from
le.;s than 15 to approximately 18 per cent, of

the strength of the duplicate column tested
without exposure to heat. A round column
with vertical rods and no hooping had re-

tained approximately 30 per ceiit. of its

strength, square columns from 15 to 20 per
cent., and a plain column approximately 23
per cent.

These unfavourable results with gravel con-
crete are similar, in a general way. to those
which have been observed, at various times,
in laboratory heat tests and in fires in con-
crete buildings. Prof. Ira H. Woolson. in
his final report to the American .Society for
Testinsj Materials, in 1907. on work done
during' 1905. 1906. and 1907. on the effects of

heal uu Concrete, reported adversely on gravel

concretes from the pure quartz gravel in ex-

tensive u.fe in the vicinity of New York City.

The following are extracts from this report :

" The writer ia convinced that concrete

made from this particular gravel is not re-

liable as a fire resisting material. Whether
other grades ot gravel would give equally

unsatisfactory results 's a matter for investi-

gation.
' The cjiuse for this failure of the quartz

mixture is not easy to locate. The most

j)lausible reason seems to be the relatively

large coctlicieiit of expansion of quartz. It

Ls .ibout twice that of feldsi»ar, which is one

of the predominant minerals of trap rock.

Clark's 'Constants of Nature,' published by

the Smitlisonian Institute, gives the cubical

coethcient of expansion for these minerals as

follows :—Quartz, .000036; feldspaa-, .000017.

" According to the same autW>rity, quartz

has another peculiarity of expansion, namely,

that the expansion in the direction of the

major axis is only half that in the direction

of the axis perpendicular to the major axis.

This unequal expansion may further contri-

bute to its tendency to disintegrate the con-

crete under action of heat."

Referring to this explanation. Professor

Woolson says, in his report, published by

the National Board of Fire Underwriters,

on a fire in a reinforced-conorete warehouse

at Far Rockawav. New York, November 10,

1916 ;—
"If this explanation is correct, as evi-

dence thus far produced seems to sanction,

all concrete specifications should contain a

definite warning against the use of quartz

gravel in concrete liable to be exposed to

high heat. '\\%liere it is so used underwriters

should take the fact into consideration in

assuming the risk,"

As already stated, conoi'ete from the Pitts-

burgh gravel made an unfavourable sliowing

in an investigation recently made bv the

Bureau of Standards with smaller specimens.

There is strong evidence that the peculiar

behaviour of the gravel concrete in our
column tests is due to expansion

;
yet the

Pittsburgh gi-avel is not made up of pure
quartz pebbles. It contains a few quartz
pebbles along with a much lai-ger projxirtion

of pebbles of sandstone and of other harder
rock, all appearing to be high in quartz. In-

asmuch as most of our gi-avels have an ex-
ceedingly high quartz content, it would
seem, from the information available at pre-

sent, that any gravel aggregate should be
investigated before being used, unprotected,
in important work requiring fire-resistive pro-

perties'in the concrete.

The observations made in the course of

these tests seem to indicate that a. little

anchorage or some ligilit reinforcement, in

the protective covering, might serve to hold
the latter in place in hooped columns suoli

as tliese. even though the_covering were
broken up by expansion. This is to be tried
in later tests. It would seem, however, from
a careful consideration of the action of these
columns, in connection witli the peculiar
exjiansion behaviour of quairtz. that much
depends on the suddenness of the heat treat-
ment. ,^nd f.liat in fires in wlhich the tem-
perature rise is not particularly rapid the
tendency to expansion troubles would be
much less than in fires producing heat with
great rapidity. It should be taken into con-
sideration that in these fire lasts the coliunns
are not plastered, and that the temperature
rise is rapid, especially in the first half-
hour. It is conceivable, and even probable,
that the protection of even a rather thin
layer of some other material, such as plaster,
over the concrete would be sufficient to make
the heating of the concrete enough more
gradual

^
to prevent the spalling. Some in-

vestigation of this phase of the problem is
))roposed as a part of the present series. It
w-»uld appear that gravel concrete of a nature
similar to that used in this investigation
needs the protection of some other material,
for while it is probably true that most fires
in buildings do" not have as sudden a tem-
l^erature rise as that of these tests, yet it is

conceivable that with any one of a "number
of kinds of occupancy an exceedingly ra.pid
temperature rise can be produced, in a build-
ing,- after the first few minutes required for
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ignition to get well under \va,v, over a large

area.

SDMM.UIY .4ND DISCUSSION OF UESULIS WIIH
LIMESTONE CONCRETE COLUMNS.

Ill the limestone concrete columns there

was no spoiling and very little cracking dm--

ing fire test ; Uiis statement applies to square

coTumns as well as to round colunuis with
belli types of reinforcement. Consequently,

in all the tests of limestone concrete columns
the coliuiuis had the full benefit, during the

entire fire test, of tlie insulation of tlrat

l>art of the concrete provided for fire protec-

tion, and the temi>eratures Shown, both in

the steel and in the inteiiior concrete, are

oorrespondingly lower. It is seen, however,
that in spite of this protection temperatures
were reached, in the steel and in the load-

bearing concrete, which would be expected,
according to sucih know^ledge as we have, to

reduce the strength of both steel and con-
crete. In the spirally reinforced columns
witJi this aggregate it is not possible to give
the ultimate strength of the columns at the
end of the fire test, for obvious reasons, but
it evidently was, in both columiLs. over 50
per cent, as great as that of the duplicate
column which was tesited without fire ex-
posure. These columns, after cooling, showed
a strength approximating 70 per cent, and
II per cent, respectively of the maximum
of the unfired column. EJaoh of the vertically
reinforced columns, botjh round and square,
w.iithout spiral, tested wTiile hot at the end
of the fire test, showed a maximum strength
approximating 50 per cent, of that of the
unfired column of the same class.

It is obvious that the comparatively high
strength «f all the limestone concrete columns
at the end of the fire test is consistent witli
the observation that there was no spalling
and very little cracking during fire test; for
not only did these columns have the full
benefit of the heat insulation of the outer
concrete, they must liave been comparatively
free from expansion stresses of various sort's
which must have been important factors in
fche weakening of the gravel con«-ete
columns. It Should also be taken into c«n-
aideraition that there is some advantage
thermally in the decarbonation of the lime-
^one next to the surface of the column.
High calcium linuestone decarbonates rapidlv.
under these conditions, at temperatures ap-
proximating 900° C. The reaction is en-
dothermic, the decarbonation of a pound of
limestone absorbing approximately the same
amount of heat as tha evaporation of three-
quarters of a pound of water. Heat pene-
trates concrete with somt diffiouJtv. and the
ab3orp.t.ion of heat in the course of its
passage througli an insulating material may
become an important factor in retardin'o-
temperature progress in the protected
memher Tins ,is pretty generally ap-
preciated in connection with the ther-
mal effect of the driving off of water, as
n the dehydration of gypsum, but has not
been so generally taken into consideration in
connection with the driving off of carbon
dioxide. Inasmuch as the quantity of 'ime-
stone m the layer, of a thickness of '| to J in
which was decarbonated in these tests, was
considerable, the thermal effect of the heat
absorption should not oe wholly disregarded
turthermore, it .is probable tliat because of
Its greater porosity, the decarbonated mate-
rial would be a somewhat better heat insulator
than the original limestone, so that, from the
thermal standpoint at least, decarbonation
ot limestone may be considered as an advan-
tage. As to compensating disadvantages of
tlie decarbonation, this action is hardly"to be
charged with any weakening of the colunm,
for any concrete which had attained a tem-
perature of 900° C. could no longer be counted
on for any considerable strength. As to sal-
vage, the matter of repair, after a fire, the
slaking off of the outer concrete to a depth
of say I in. might ent.iil some expense in re-
placement, provided the concrete did not have
to, lie replaced to a greater depth than this,
irrespective of the calcination. But fhere
niay be some compen.sntion for this in the fact
that the depth to which the decarbonation of
the limestone has progressed can serve, at
least roughly, as an index to the severity of a
fire and the probable condition of the inner
concrete

: this is at least a better index than

judgment based on the depth to which the
concrete appears to be dehydrated when
attacked with a pocket knife.

REINFORCEMENT.

It has been shown that gravel concrete
columns with both vertical and spiral rein-

forcement gave particularly poor results, even
poorer than those which had no hooping

;

the limestone concrete hooped columns, on the

other hand, made particularly good showings.

It is obvious that the steel in the hooped
gravel columns could not contribute much
strength at the temperatures which it at-

tained; it appears, however, that the hooping
had something to do with the rapid breaking
up and shedding off of the covering in these

columns, so that the Hooping may be regarded
from these results as increasing the hazard
with gravel concrete. With the exception of

this one type of column, it may be said that

in all cases the reinforcement, although
rather thinly covered at the best, gave a, fairly

good account of itself ; it will be observed

that in the gravel columns, both the plain ones

and those vertically reinforced, showed a

maximum strength, after fire test, of approxi-

mately twice their working load, while both

types of limestone columns showed strength

approximating four times their working load
;

in the hooped limestone columns it was evi-

dently somewhat higher than that.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

It is obvious from the results of these tests

that there is an important difference in aggre-

gates in- respect to the ability of concrete

structural members containing them to with-

stand fire. From the showing made by these

gravel concrete columns, together with the

other evidence produced, there seems to be

no way of avoiding the conclusion that unpro-

tected concrete from some of our gravel

aggregates, probably from many of them, is

comparatively vulnerable to severe fires in

which the initial temperature rise is rapid.

This would probably not apply to gravels that

were calcareous i-ather that silicious in their

nature, but would apply to aggregates of

crushed stone from silicious rocks such as

sandstones.
The evidence in regard to limestones is less

sweeping in its application than that in con-

nection with the gravels because all the

evidence presented has been gathered from

tests of one kind of limestone. It is pro-

bable that some limestone might give better

and others poorer results than those produced

bv this particular grade of stone.
' The data so far obtained do not indicate

that the proportional credits now being given

for reinforcement of the types here repre-

sented would be appreciably affected by con-

sidering their performance in severe fire tests,

provided the protective material reriiained

intact.

It is evident that the insulation afforded

by a thickness of 1^ ins. of concrete is not

sufficient to prevent loss of strength^ in

columns in a severe fire of long duration.

On the other hand, all the limestone concrete

columns tested in this investigation have

shown an ultimate strength exceeding three

and a half times the rated working load of

the column. It appears from this that fac-

tors of safety employed in present engineer-

ing practice are sufficient, to allow for the

reduction in strength that may be expected

in severe fires of four hours' duration, assum-

ing that the aggregate is not of a nature

which tends to m.ake the concrete liable to

spalling. It would appear from these results

that if more adequate insulation were pro-

vided, the factors of safety used in design

could be reduced, so far as considerations of

fire hazard are concerned, and that from the

fire resistance standpoint the nse of insul.at-

ing material, other than concrete, in the pro-

tection of columns, would be worthy of con-

sideration.

The factors of safety used in engineering

practice in the design of load-bearing struc-

tural members are only such as are considered

necessary to assure adequate strength in these

members at ordinary teni)ieratures. It may
be stated, therefore, as a fundamental (irin-

ciple of fire protection tha.t load-bearing

structural members of reinforced concrete or

'if nther materials .should be so protected by
heat insulating material that a load-bearing

member shall suffer no loss of strength by
reason of the attainment of higher tempera-

tures in a standard fire test of the duration

prescribed for the class of construction for

which it was designed. — The Cuiilract

liecorj.
-»—*•«*—*

TEMPORARY WAR BUILDINGS FOR
.SCHOOL PURPOSES AFTER THE WAR.
A circular has been issued by the Boari of

Education as follows :

—

The Board of Education have been in com-

munication with the " Lands and Buildings

Reconstruction Committee" upon the subject

of the temporary buildings which are now in

the occupation of the War Office, the Ministry

of Munitions, and other Departments, and
some of which may after the war be useful

to local education authorities.

The Board understand that few authoritie.s

have as yet replied to the circular letter

issued to them in. May, 1917, over the signa-

ture of Major F. Tudsbery, secretai-y to the

committee. It appears to the Boarl to be

important that authorities who are likely to

need temporary buildings should make in-

quiries of the committee in advance with re-

gard either to particular buildings which may
already be standing in their areas, or to any
types of building capable of being moved and
put up again. This would greatly assist the

Department in dealing with the business and
would ensure the local authority being notified

when any particular buildings in which they

may be interested are coming up for disposal.

It would not involve the authority in any obli-

gation to purchase. The address of the com-
mittee is :—The Secretary, Lands and Build-

ings Reconstruction Committee, 6, St. James's
Square, S.W.I.
Drawings of those types of building which

appear to the Board to be capable of being

used for temporary purposes as schools of any
kind can be seen at the office of the Board's

architect.

Some diagrams of a somwhat meagre
character are attached to the circular.

NOTES ON THE METHOD OF CONSIRUCTION.

The materials and method of construction

employed in the buildings illustrated in the

diagrams, while varying slightly in iifferent

types, may be briefly summarised as follows :

" Foundations.—Concrete blocks, 18 ins. by
18 ins. by 18 ins., and brick piers 9 ins. by
9 ins. by" 3 courses, on which are laid 4 ins.

by 4 ins and 4 ins. by 3 ins. rough fir plates

framed together.

Floors.—3 ins. by 2 ins. rough floor joists

at 15 ins. centres covered with 1 in. ploughed

and tongued yellow deal boarding, and 2 ins.

by 2 ins. wrought and bevelled fillets in the

angles.

Walls.—4 ins. by 3 ins. rough fir framing

and braces, with 3 ins. by 3 ins,. 3 ins. by

2 ins., and 2 ins. by 2 ins. intermediate stud-

ding ; covered on the inside with asbestos

fibrous plaster, and on the outside with 22

gauge galvanised corrugated sheet iron.

Partiitions. — Rough .studding as above

covered on both sides with asbestos fibrous

plaster.

Roofs.—Pitched at |th of the .span.

Trusses, consisting of 6 ins. by 2 ins. king

posts. 6 ins. by 5 ins. tie beams. 4 ins. by
3 ins. principals, and 4 ins. by 2 ins. struts,

all wrought, framed, bolted and strapi>eJ to-

gether, fixed 9 to 10 ft. apart. On the trusses

at 2 ft. centres are laid horizontally 3 ins. by
2 ins. rough purlins, to which are nailed 2 ins.

Iiy 2 ins. wrought raking pieces for securing

the outside covering of 22 ins. gauge gal-

vanised corrugaJ^ sheeting. The soffit of

the roof is lined with asbestos fibrous slabs.

Windows.—Wrought, solid frames, heads

and sills, rebated for 15 ins. sashes an! 1 in.

glazing bars. splayeJ and rebated. The open-

ing lights fall back inside into metal cheeks

to form hop|)ers, and the greater part of the

glazing is 21 ozs. sheet glass.

Doors. — External doors are wrought,

framed, ledged, and braced, the panels filled

with tongued and V^-jointed boarding. Inner

doors are wrought, square framed and
panelled.

Heating.—The buildings are heated gener-

ally by upright cylindrical slow-combustion

stoves, standing on sheet-iron hearths, and
having iron flue pipes carried up through the

roofs.
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THK KINGS FUND FOR DISABIJi:!)
OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE NAVY,

AR.MY, AND AIR FORCE.
To the Editor of The Bciuii.Na News.

Sit,—You will, doubtU**. have load in the
press of tile solienie the Minister of Pensions
Ilts recently l.nunched, .-ind of the appeiil he
lias made t>n behalf of our disalilod officers

iiiul nicji of the Xavv, Anny. and Air Force,
and how thoi^oughly he 1ms thrown hini.self

into the whole matter. In his scheme it is

noticeable ihow |>iMmnient tbe building trade
is, aa t>eing a veay suitable forn. of employ-
ment in one way or ajiolher for large numbers
of our wounded and partially disiible<l hejoes,
and, in snpjMUting the Minister in that part of

his scheme which offers instruction to suitable
men to learn a trade Iby which they may earn
n livelihood, I am appealing to tlie employers
in our great industry to n.ake a donation to-

wards the Minister's scheme, to he ear-

marlied for men who take up any part of the

building' trade as the means of providing for

themselves and their dependents.
I have coiisiilted with the Minister, who

cordially approves my action, and I feel that,

by making: a successful appeal to members of

the building industi-y tlu-oughout the country,

1 shall Ibe more than repaid for the time I

have voluntarily devoted during the war to

the interests of the great federation of which
1 h.ave the honour of being a past president.

The King and Queen h.ave made a haniisome
donation of £53,000, being ii\e City of

London silver-wedding present, to which his

Majesty has added a personal donation of

£25,000: this not only shows the King's
sympathetic interest, but he has graciously

consented to the Fund being known as "The
King's Fund for Disalbled Officers and ilen
of the Navy. Army, and Air Force."

I shall feel grateful if your readers will

subscribe as liberally as the many other calls

upon them allow, and help me to send to the
'ilinister of Pensions such a sum as will place

the building trades employers in the fore-

front of his list of subscribers.

Youi's faithfully,

Ernkst J, Brown,
CO National Federation of Building Trades
Employers of Great Britain and Ireland,

48, Bedford Square, London, W.C.I.
Septen-jber, 1918.

>-mmm-<
Among the properties of Lord Mount-Edg-

cumbe to be put up at auction on tlie 25th inst.

is the bold headland on the Comish southern
coast known as the Dodman. An effort is being
made to prevent this fine site between Rame
Head and the Lizard passing into private hands
again. The National Trust for Places of His-
toric Interest or Natural Be;iuty is interesting
itself in the matter, and we hope the pixjperty

will be acquired as a public possession.

Lieutenant Charles Herbert Hartmann,
A.R.I.B.A., Royal West Kent Regiment, was
the younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Hartmann, of 14, Kensington Square, W.8
(formerly of Weybridge. Surrey). He was edu-
cated at Banstead and Charterhouse, afterwards
studying architecture at the Ecole des Beaux-
Arts, Paris, and with the late John Belcher.
R.A.. in London. On the outbreak of war he
joined the Artists Rifles, and subsequently ob-

tained liis commission in the Royal West Kent
Regiment. He was reported missing on July
2 last, and is now known to have been killed

in action on that date.

Lieutenant Charles Richard Gerald Mitchell
Dragoon Guards, reported missing on April 1

last, and now unofficially presumed to have
been killed on that date, was the youngest son
of the late R. A. H. Mitchell. He was born in

1885. and on leaving Eton he went to Wve
Agricultural College, w^here he .

c<btained the

agricultural prize, and subsequently became a

member of the Surveyors' Institute. After a
further coui'se of training he was appointed
agent for the Gloucestershire estate of Lord
Elcho (now the Earl of Wemyss). He obtained
a commission in the Dragoon Guards (Special

Reserve) in September. 1914. and weilt to

France in the summer of 1915. and. except for

six months in England in 1917. was abroad till

the time of his death. His elder brother, Lieu-
tenant R. W. Mitchell, died of wounds received
ill action in November, 1917.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TBADB
S0CIETIB8.

The .\ucniTtciiii.\L .Association Evening
.Schools.—The Architectural Association

E\ cuing Schools, which have been closed

since the outbreak of war, will re-open

with the commencement of the ne.xt Day
.School term, on Monday, September 30.

Special facilities for .study will be afforded

for architectural students sernng with his

Majesty's Forces stationed iu Loudon, of

which a number have already arranged to

attend the schouls. For full particulars, ap-
])licatiuu should be made to the .Secretary,

ibe Architectural Association, 35, Bedford
Square, W.C.I,

The Institution of Municipal Engineers,
— The tenth annual general meeting will be
held at Southall, Middlesex, on Wednesday
and Thursday, October 9 and 10, 1918, On
Wednesday the progra nme is :—10.30, Ad-
journed Council meeting at Town Hall ; 11.0.

Assemble at Town Hall ; 11.15, Reception by
the Chairman of the Southall- Norwood
U.D.C., Mr. W. Cantwell. J. P. : 11.30.

Annual general meeting : Minutes of last

meeting
; presentation of annual report of

Council ; announcement of ballot for Council
for year 1918-19; installation of President;
any other business. Presidential address. The
.Secretary will present a contribution descrip
live of the activities and growth of the Insti

tutioii during the decade 1908-1918. 1.0

Adjourn for luncheon. After luncheon at

1 p.m., visits will be paid as follows : Messrs.
Lowdeii's Lamp Works ; view complete manu-
facture of electric incandescent lamps. Trade
Waste Purification Works and Tin Salvage
at Messrs. Tickler's Facton*. Victor Tyre
Works ; inspect reinforced concrete building
and view shell making. Arsenal new build-

ing ; inspect reinforced concrete structure in

progress, together with examples of " Bel-

fast " roof trusses of from 50 to 100 ft. span,

built up of short lengths of timbers. Open-
air .Swimming Baths. Council's Dock. Tea
ill the Manor House grounds at 6.15 p.m..

and at 8 p.m. invitation smoking concert. On
Thursday. October 10 :—10.0, Meet at Han-
well Broadway (Tram Depot) : 10.15. Proceed
to the Southall-Norwood Sewage Disposal

Works (chemical precipitation combined with
bacteriological treatment) and laboratory

;

Mr. J. K. Edmondson. F.C.S.. chemist and
manager of the works, will present a paper :

" The JIanagement of Small Sewage Disposal

Works "
: discussion. 12.0. Visit the Sewage

Disposal Works of the Hanwell U.D.C. : 1.0.

Luncheon at the Park Hotel. Hanwell ; 2.30.

Proceed to Southall by train; 2.45. Visit

]\Iaypole Margarine Works.

University of London School of Archi
TECTiiRE.—The pai'ticulars of the coming ses-

sion of the above include a description of

the new building and the aims of the School.

Six courses of study are provided, including

the B.A. Degree Course (Honours in Architec-

ture), the Certificate Course in Architecture,

the Seniors' Design Course, a Certificate

Course in Town Planning, a Diploma Course
in Town Planning and Civic Archi-

tecture, and a Diploma Course in Town
Planning and Civic Engineering. The
Lecture Courses will be given bv Pro-

fessor F. M. Simpson. F.R.I. B. A., and Mr.
Arthur Stratton. F.R.I B.A., on the history

of architectural development, and by Pro-

fessor Elsley Smith. F.R.I.B.A.. on Building
Ccnstruction. The Manual Work, which each
student is required to take in his -second

year, is under the direction of Mr. Goudie and
Mr. S|ira;iue. Particulars of work in the

architectural studio, and drawing from casts,

antique and life, are given, together with de-

tails of the Town Planning courses. The
Provost and Professor Simpson are always
ready to give information and advice to stu-

dents or to their friends. The Provost or

the Secretary may usually be seen between
the hom-s of 10 and 4. or by special appoint-

ment. Professor Simpson may be seen on
Wednesdays at 12. and at other times by ap-

pointment. Professor Elsey Smith may be
consulted on Wednesdays at 3. and at other
times by appointment. Many prizes and
scholarships are offered.

(Bnv ODffia labU.

Mr. D. Currie, Director of National Saivage.

visited Edinburgh last week, and addiee^ea

a number of public authority repre»«ntativ«t

in Uie City Chambers. Indicating what might
be done with ordinary town refuse, he men-
tioned that the total amount of refuse col-

lected in a year was 9,450,000 t<jns. Thi»

refuse, it was found, was constituted as fol-r: |
lows:—50.98 per cent, fine dust; 39.63 per

cent cinders ; bricks, pots and shales. 5.35 per

cent. ; tin, 0.98 per cent. ; rags, 0.40 per cent,
j

lead, 0,40 per cent.
;

glass, 1.61 per cent^
bones, 0.5 iper cent. ; vegetable matter, 0.72

per cent. ; scrap iron. 0.06 per cent. ; shelU,

0.08 per cent.
;

paper. 0.62 per cent.

;

He emphasised the importance from a

national point of view, of those different

products which were regarded as waste.

Major Leighton. of the Scottish Local Govern-

ment Board, also spoke on salvage in relation

to town refuse. Mr. J. C. Davis, technical

adviser of the National Stlvage Council, said

national salvage could be made profitable. In

rags alone there iwas an annual value of IJ

million. The value of ibones lost, where such

refuse was Iburned, avasJbetween £119,000 and

£120,000. Paper was also an important item

for salvage.

All architects know that it is generally the

little defects which ultimately cause annoy-

ance to clients. For instance, a flooded cellar

causes endless discussion, because everyone

occupying the building remarks on the absence

of warmth. In some cases continual flooding
,

will entirely rust through the 'boiler, making

it useless after a few years. This was the

case at the 'Beaumont Schools, Warrington,

for the boilei-s connected with the heating

apparatus were destroyed owing to the con-

tinual flooding of the stokehole for a period of

eight years. The surveyor seriously contem-

plated' filling in the chambers to above the

flood height, but two months before the great

war he decided to try waterproofed cement

foj- the concrete in the" floor and wall render-

ing. We have a recent report stating that the

Pudloed cement treatment has produced a

perfectly dry cellar during the four years

which have elaipsed since the work was done.

The memory of Peter Harrison, the archi-

tect of King's Chapel, Boston. Mass., has re-

cently been commemorated by a dedicatory

tablet, the gift of architects of tlie city.
'

Harrison was an Englishman from Yorkshire,

and was the first trained architect and builder

of monumental edifices whom the eastern

section of the new world developed. He
settled in Rhode Inland in 1740. and at once

entered into architectural work, study of

which he had completed in England.

The committee formed to present Mr.

Sheriff-elect Banister Fletcher, F.R.I.B.A..

with his souvenir chain of office has suffered

a severe loss in the death of Dr. Freslifield,

its chairman. Alderman Sir John Baddcley.

.J. P., vice-chairnian. has been asked to take

the position. The Shrieval chain consists of

three rows of chains, composed of antique

links, with an enamel badge in front of the

City arms, and a pendant showing the arms

of the Sheriff-elect. There are also enamel

shields upon the chain lepresentilig the arms

of the Institute of British Architects, to-

gether with those of the Inner Tem.ple. and

The Carpenters' Company ; while at the back

is a carved cipher sliowing the initials

" F W.." representing the Ward of Farring-

don Within, of which the Sheriff -elect is a

representative. It is hoped that the presenta-

tion of the badge and chain of office will take

place at Carpenters' Hall.

"It is well known," remarks the Eiiijineer,

"that, as a result of the disastrous conflagra-

tion that almost entirely destroyed the Uy\\n of

Salonica. of a necessity a great ibuilding era

will of.en up as soon as hostilities are over,

and the inhabitants wiU not be content with

the same class of wooden shanty and dilapi-

dated shac-ks that formerly did service for

domestic'dwellings. A superior and -well-fitted

residence will be -wanted, and. therefore, there

will be a heavy import of such articles for the

building ti-ade" as furniture fittings and lock-

smiths' wai-es, including door-handles, door-
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YOUR problem—how to get your

product through the finishing shop

in the shortest time with least labour,

finished to specification—appearance and

durability both right. Berger Technical

Service can help you: write for " Win-
the-War Colours " Booklet, stating

—

your product, finishing process, desired

finish, durability or appearance the more
important, etc.

J'.^ Fitting Finish for
each surface."

Lewis Berger & Sons,
Ltd..

Makers of Colours, Paints
and Varnishes,

HoMERTON, London, E. 9.

Branches : Liverp ol, Paris,

Durban, Cape Town, Bom
Day. Calcutta, bhanghai,

Sydney, Buenos Aires.

Derger
DDmnts

J[ CollColours -Paints Varnishes-
for all war-work

ROOFING CO.. LTD..

ALLIGATOR BRAND.

ROOFING FELTS
DAMPCOURSES

Also

SLATES AND SHEETS
PROMPT DELIVERY.

BRITISH ROOFING CO.,
LTD.,

11, John St., Crutched Friars, London, E.C.3.

Telegrams :
" Rotagllla, Aid, London." Telephone; Avenue 3K82.

chains, ventilators, castors, malleable iron
castings, locks, keys, etc.. etc. German goods
of these classes have been met with throtigh-
fcut the Near East, and no doubt but for the
"ivar would have eventually swamped the
markets. It avould 'be difficult to put on them
cheaper and Ibetter-looking articles ; but
doubtless the British manufacturers can meet
the situation that will shortly present itself

for furthering their trade in Ijiese and similar
articles. They will not have the field entirely

to themselves, for the manufacturers of the
United States e.xcel in such goods, and will

have to be reckoned with as serious factors."
That is quite true. The Americans are
already far more Uiwake than ourselves, as may
be seen hy their spirited advertising in their

professional and trade joiu'iials.

The report of the Housing Conference which
took place some time ago, convened by the
Surveyors' In!?titution, to determine what
facilities would be required to enable all

form.s of private enterprise to take an
adequate part in making good the shortage of

working-class dwellings after the war. has
been issued. The conference unanimously
agreed that under existing conditions no form
of private enterprise would take its part in

building working-class dwellings unless finan-

cial assistance were made availal)le. The
opinion was therefore expressed that a grant
from national funds should be made to all

agencies which erect houses according to ap-
proved .schemes during the transition period,
such grant to take the form of a percentage
to be applied to the actual ascertained cost of

houses erected in accordance with approved
schemes.

>—••*—(
Mr. Thomas I.ascelles Kirk, of The Green,

Norton, near Stockton-on-Tees, Durham, a
director of thv Tyne-Tees Steamship Company,
Ltd.. who died in Mav. aged 65. has left
£125.533, the net per.sonalty heing £124,596. He
gives £3.000 or £4,000. should the executors 30
direct, for the restoration and improvement of
the Parish Church of Stockton-on-Tees, and
one-sixtieth of the residue of the property is to
ho devotetl to the building or completing of a
i:"rth transept to the church.

CHIPS.
An Order in Council is gazetted enabling the

Bishop of Ely to borrow £200 from Queen
Anne's Bounty for alterations at his palace.

The Devonshire C.C. Education Committee
has decided to build a secondary school at Dart-
mouth, and has appointed a selection commit-
tee to confer at that town with the T.C. and
select a site.

Mr. Deputy Douglass Mathews recently had
a severe fall near the Mansion House, and was
conveyed to St. Bartholomew's Hospital. He
is now recovering, and is leaving London for

Bournemouth.
The Board of Trade announce that from Sep-

tember 9, to meet the views of the trade, the
amount of timber which may be purchased
without a permit has been altered from £5 in

any one week to £20 in any calendar month
for work of national importance or urgent neces-

sity.

Lieutenant-General Sir Francis Lloyd will

open, on September 21, a garden fete in aid of

the Middlesex. Prisoners of War Fund, in the

grounds of Avenue House. Finchley, which will

be thrown open for the first time since they
were Cequeathed to the public by Alderman
H. C. Stephens, ex-M.P. for Hornsey.

Mr. H. E. Stilgoe, city surveyor, in his re[K>rt

for the year ended March 31, states that the

most important work carried out in Birming-
ham was the preparation of a scheme for widen-,

ing all the main arterial roads to 110 ft. or 120 ft.,

and for widening 43 miles of radial main roads
and the construction of seven miles of new-

roads.

In liis report on the works of construction car-

ried out under the Norton-Griffiths contract,

now cancelled. Mr. J. Davis, Director-General
of Public Works in New South Wales, declares

that, in addition to an actual loss of £375,000
which had been incurred, the estimated cost of

£20,000.000 would have been exceeded by
£3,800,000.

."Vt a meeting of the Cement Makers' Fejeiii-

tion, held in rjondon, the following resolution

was passed:
—"That all members of the Cement

Makers' Federation pladge themselves not to

trade with the Central Powers and their Allies

for a period of ten years after i>eace is de-

clared." A copy of the resolution was for-

warded to the Prime Minister.

The death occurred at Sandringham last
Sunday of Mr. Charles S. Jackson, for fifty

years employed on the Royal estate. He was'a
favourite with the members of the Royal
Family and guests at Sandringham.
Mr. Frank O. Salisbury's picture of the

funeral procession of Queen Eleanor through
St. Albans, purchased by Alderman Faulkner
and presented to St. Al'twns Cathedral by him
and his wife as a memorial to Hertfordshire
men who have fallen in the war, was on Mon-
day unveiled.

An important combination of limestone
quarry companies (a correspondent states) has
been formed in Derbyshire, under the title the
Low Peak Association, with the purpose of
dealing with the trading conditions generally.
One of the biggest hmestone firms if concerned
in the movement.
The Ripon City Council have adopted a re-

commendation of the Highways Committee that
Mr. A. Barlow, city sui-\'eyor, and Mr. Hill,
assistant city surveyor, should submit a plan
for the lay-out of the Aismunderby estate under
the new housing scheme, against a suggestion
that some firm of architects specially skilled in
this kind of work should be engaged.

vSecond-Lieutenant Eric Maule-ffinch, Lon-
don Regiment, second son of Mr. K. H. Maule-
flSnch, of the Johore Civil Service, and Mrs.
Maule-ffinch. who was killed by a sniper's bullet
on August 27, though very young had built
up his own business as a surveyor in the Feder-
ated Malay States, and this he voluntarily sacri-

ficed to serve his country. On reaching this

country he served with the Arti-sts Rifles O.T.C.
and Oifficers Cadet Battalion, being gazetted
in May to the London Regiment. He joined
his regiment at the front about a week before
his death.

An Army Council instruction states that it

has been decided to issue a war bonus to per-

manent inspectors of works and superintending
inspectors of works whose ordinary remunera-
tion exceeds £500 a year and does not exceed
£1,000 a year. A gratuity equal to 10 per cent,

of the officer's ordinary remuneration for the
period January 1 to June 30, 1918, but not
exceeding £40, will be i«sued at once. A fur-

ther gratuity of 10 per cent, of such remunera-
tion during the oeriod July 1 to December 31,

1918, but not less than £32 10s. nor more than
£40, will be issued on January 1, 1919.
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FOR
Olivers'

ArPLv T*>—

WM.

Seasoned

Hard^voods,

OLIVER « SONS. lid..

120. IIuiiImII Kovr. I.ondun. K.C.

TENDERS.
•Correspondents would in all cases oblige bj giving

the Addre.sse^ of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the acct'pted tender: it adds to the value o( the

loforiiiAtlon.

Annan.—For works in i-oiineftion witli the lijir.-io-

llikl w;iter supjilv. for the Annan District Cumiriit-

tee :—
Pmniinond, I'., and Son, 'Loclier-

tie t4B 10 3
(Aeeeiited.)

Cloimieen (Ireland)—For the eonstruetinn of
wuterworkit, for the rural district council :-—

Brown, J., CloglK<en il.3r->

(Accepted.)

Oreenock.—For alterations and additidn.s to liuiUl-

int; at 3, Shaw Place, for the coriwration :—

Structural Alterations.

Dodd, VI. S.. and Co., Chapel
Street .£^25

steel. W., Jamaica Lauc .. .. 600

Kirkwood, M.. Brous;ham Street.. 47G
Kirkwood. W. H., South Street .. 448
McPherson, A. F., and Co., 80,

Ko.\lmr(;li Street (accepted) .. 350

P.ainting, etc.

Melville, W., Charles Street .. £139 5

Murchie, E.. and .Son, Regent
.Street 138 10

McPhail. D., Kelly Street .. 136 10

iMcLean. J., and Son. Kilblain

Street 136

Colquhoun. D. and D., Union
Street (accepted) 129

All of Greenock.

Romford.—(For rep.iirs to roof of barn and repairs

to windows, etc., of Bretons House, at the sewage
farm, for the urban district council:

—

Gozzett, A. (accepted) .. .. £55 5

Wakefield.—For works at the Maternity Home,
Blenheim Roivd, for the corporation. Accepted ten-

ders :

—

Turner, C, and Sons, Wakefield, painting work,

£355 2s. Cd. ; Crillot, H.. Cheapside. plumbers' work.

£189 19s. 6d. : Parker, P., Northgate, electric wiring,

etc.. £103 13s.

Wetmouth.—For works to schools, for the educa-

tion committee. Accepted tenders :

—

Pates Bros., St. John's, £26, St. Augustine's,

£9 10s., St. Marv's, £2« ; "Warren, T., Cromwell Road
Schools, £6 19s. "OJd.

> »» «

TRADE NOTE.
In order to meet the requirements of the

company, the Casson Compositions Co., Ltd..

have puroha.^ed a large additional works
close to Paddington on the Grand Junction
Canal, and have disposed of the premises at

Fulham. All future consignments will be
required for delivery at either Colham
Mills, West Drayton, or the new wharf close

to Paddington, as instructions will be stated
on all orders. The new registered office of
the Company is 11, Craven Hill, Paddington,
\V.2.. to which address all future corre-
spondence should be sent. The telephone
number of the new offices is Paddington
3670.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

FENCING.
Sept. 20.— Erection of cluvtiuit fencing, etc.. for

iilltitnnnt> jit lulgc Lniie. Clayton, and liriw-fH-

I,;ini-. Nrwton Heath.—For tlie Manthe.-.tiT Cor-
poration.—-I'lans and fofin of tcmier on applica-
ti.m at the City Kni:iiietrV OJIk-e. Town UiiH.
.Manchf'.tei . on pavmcnt to the City TreaMirer of
one K^iiiiea. Tender?* tn the Chairman of the
Sniall Hoiilinu^ .uui .MIotnients Committee, al
the City Knyinwi^ nriire

SANITARY.
Sopt. 25, Sewer t-xten^ion of abcmt ."lOii yards of

it- in. jiipe .-ewer, manholes, et-c., v.X Coul^don.

—

Kor the C()u!.-il-in and Hurley Urban IHstrict
Couneil.— K. J. (iowen. ClerH, Council Offices,

Turley.

>^mm^^^
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

-

We do not hold ourselvea responsible for the opinion*
o( our correspondents. All communications Rhould
bp drawn up as brieHy as possible, as tliere art
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literal)

matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
t-o the Editor of the Buii.niNO News. Ellingham
House. 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the stiaff by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise oauseil. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Kditor will not undertake to pay for. or be
liable for. unsought contributions.
When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither Wiem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which hsTe been
some time exe>;uted, except under special circum
stances.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel
come, and for such no charge is made for ingertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous tenn«, which
fTiay be ascertained on application.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAKGEB.
flITDATIONS TACANT.

The change for advertise^nents lor " Sitiiationi
Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. ^111 Situation AdvertisementB must be prepaid*

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situation!
Wajnted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after.

All Situation and Partnership AdvertistmenU
wust be prepaid.

Tlie charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight W'ordB
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 48. ftd. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli
cation to the Publisher.

The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-
tiaements. Public Companies, and all official advcF-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two. the minimum charge being 6s.

for four lines.

Rate£ for Trade Advertisements on front page asd
special and other positions can be obtained on
applicatioo to the Publisher.

REPiJES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand.

\V C 'J. free of charpe. If to be forwarded undtr
cover to udverti^cr, un extra charge of Sixpence ti

made. (Sec Notice at head of " Situations."]

Cheques and Post OfUce Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Wostmin&ter Bank.

AdvertUemcntB for the current week must reach
ttie office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front- ^
page advertisements ajid alterations or .stop order*
for serial advertisements must reach tlie office by
;irst po.st on Monday to secure attention.

Telephone; Gerrard 1201.

Telegrains: " Timeserver, Estrand. London.'*

NOTICE,

liound eujijes of Vol. CXIII. are now ready,
and should be ordered early (price iSs. each, by past
12=. lod.), as only a limned number are done up.
A few t)Oiuid volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,
XLVI., .\LIX., I.III.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI,. LXVII., LXVUI.. LXIX.. LXXI.,
LXXU.. l.XXIII.. LXXI v.. LXXV.. LXXVI.,
LXXVII. LXMX . LXXX., LXXX 1. LXSXIl.,
LXXXIII . I.XXXIV.. LXXX v.. LXXX VI.,
LXXXVIl . LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC. XOI.,
xcii.. xcin.. xcvii., xciv., xcv.. xcvi.,
xcviii., xcix.. c, ci.. cii., cm., civ., cv.,
OVI.. evil . CVIII.. CIX.. ex., CXI., and CXII.
may .vtill i>e obtaine<J at the same price; all other
t>ouad volumes are out of print.

Received.—R. A. and Co.—0. and Co.— S. A. A., Ltd.
—W. H.—H. J. G.—W. H. S. and Son—M. and Co.,
Inc.

T.\LVS.—Yes..

B. H. P.—Thanks, no.

J. T. M.—Sorry. No spaoe to spare.

P. Smith.—We find a mixture of ordinary gas-tar
and anv old 'jrease as good as anjthing. Al>out
one-third tar and two-thirds grease.

S.\EPE.—We do not think it is of much use; but it

is every bit as yood as most of the coal-saving
powders, etc., that are being offered for sale. 2.

Sorry, but do v.ct remember.

K. R.-^ui recent past issues in which the Local
Government Board and R.I.B.A. premiated designs

for workmen's dwellings have been illu.strated are
those of April 10. 17, 24, May 1, 8. 15, 2^, 29, June
.•5, 12, 19, 26. and July 10 and 24. The fourteen
nurdbers can be had post free for 7i?. 6d. The
seventeen illustrated articles by Mr. Robert Thom-

. j-on on " The iToblem of the Perfect Dwelling,"

which appeared in our issues of irom April 10 to
Sept. in, 1917. can still be nad for 9s. 3d. post

tre^. Suggested Types of Houses, issued by the
Scottish Local Government Board, were given in

our issues of September 4 and 11, post free Is. Id.

The three >eries will t>e found of the greatest ser-

v:ee to all likely to be engaged in the coming
housing schemes

The Women's Honsinj^ Committee, of whioh
Lady Emmott of Oldham is the head, has pre-

pared an interim report making a series of sug-

grestions. The members of the committee have
visited about a score of districts where mo^lel-

dwellino; schemes' have been carried out. and
much is hoped from the work of Lady
Emmott's committee—unless, as usual, official

indifference bars the way.

At Hunstanton Potty Sessions on Tuesday
Henry Weaver was charged wnth having, afi

agent' to F. G. Minter, unlawfully and know-
ingly obtained the sum of 10s.. under the Cor-

ruption ActSj from Albert Johnson, and other

sums. The prisoner, who was a foreman car-

penter there and employed the other carpent^ers^

reserved his defence. After hearing evidence

the Bench committed prisoner for trial.

V
ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS

^

/[^
• o o a

TANK MAKERS
..LONDON.

Chief Offices: 352 to 364, EXJSTON BOAD, LOJIDON. N.W. Telegrim?: "ConRXEoos, Ecsboad, London,'

ARE BRANDED

"SUN" BRAND

"V
Telepbone : Mdseuh 3032 (5 lines).
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Taking for granted the Fuel Controller's

reiterated jeremiads about the scarcity of

coal, the rationing order was evidently ne-

cessary. It becomes increasingly more
and more evident, however, that in no
similar case has the administration of the

order been marked by more official blun-

dering—not of the local fuel overseers,

who, in London, at any rate as far as our

experience goes, are most courteous and
anxious to do their best, but the people

responsible for the procedure adopted.

The latest instance is the Timber Order,

which fixes the maximum price for fuel

wood at forty shillings a ton, leaving it

quite uncertain whether the fuel is logs or

unsawn wood. The price, moreover, is so

high—equal to that of coal at £4 a ton

—

that the maximum is far too high. Be-

fore the Order was issued unsawn fuel

timber could be bought in at least one

home count}' for sixteen shillings a ton,

and we fear the grower will get little

of the rise, which, as usual, will be ab-

sorbed by the profiteer. Control of fuel

timber will do little to reduce the demand
for coal even in rural country districts,

while the great towns, which bum most

coal, will find, as usual, that so soon as

the price of an article is fixed it disappears

from the market.

As in our own time, the trade associa-

tions of workmen seem to have suffered

long, long ago, at the hands of their

officials, who abused their powers to

further their own ends. In one of the

pleasant, gossipy " Tabloid Talks " in

Buihlinrj Industiii's, an interesting in-

stance is quoted as far back as the time

of James the First of Scotland, when the

Scottish Parliament enacted that ilk craft

should have a ' Deacon to be chosen by the

craft witli consent of the officer of the

town for governing and essaying all works

before the craftsmen of that craft. The
power bestowed upon the Deacons was,

in the course of a generation or two, so

abused that an Act was passed in tlie

reign of James IV. curtailing their

power, and checking the improper

statutes which they had enacted, namely,

that wages should be paid for holidays as

well as for other work days, and that no

craftsman should end the work begun by

another. The Deacons were suspended for

a year, and the users of their statutes

were punished as oppressors. Unfreemen
and strangers took advantage of this Aci

to settle in the suburbs of burghs, and
to commence business, and to work with-

out the permission of the Deacons—whicli

gave rise to so many complaints that

apprentices ran away from their masters,

and that these outsiders, not having to

pay the burdens due by the burgesses,

were enjoying the same privileges. Thus
it came about that an Act was passed in

the reign of James IV. forbidding all,

except members of incorporations, from
carrying on business in a burgh. This

secured a monotxily of trade to the incor-

porations, and henceforward (till the

Municipal Reform Act) no one could set

up business ais a -wright, a mason, a baker,

a tailor, a shoemaker, etc., without being

a freeman of the burgh and a member of

an incorporation. There was thus a

monopoly within a monopoly—the burgh
had the exclusive right to trade within a

certain district, and the members of the

incorporated trades alone had the right to

ply their respective crafts within these

burghs. Jealous of what they called their

rights we find from their old minute-

books that the members were as intent

upon prosecuting strangers, or, as a

worthy convener in Haddington used to

call them, ' interlopiters,' as in watching

over their apprentices and journeymen.

In pre-Refoi-mation times each craft had
its patron saint, and contributed to the

maintenance of an altar in the parish

church. Many entries occur in the Had-
dington liurgh records resi>ecting the col-

lection of the weekly pence for this pur-

pose, and many of the fines imposed upon

transgressing members are there men-

tioned as having been given for the up-

holding of the altar. The oldest docu-

ment extant belonging to the Wrights and

Masons records an arrangement entered

into by tlie Incorporation and the chap-

lain of St. John's altar in Haddington

parish church whei'eby the former became

patron of the altar by entering into obli-

gations to maintain it in all times

coming, ' for augmentacion of God's ser-

vice, for pleiser of ye gude toune and unite

and concord between parties.'
"

The building operations in the larger

cities of the United States of America

were much fewer in 1917 than in 1916,

according to the United States Geological

Survey. In sixty selected cities 199,738

pemiits were issued for buildings erected

in 1917, a decrease of 70,044. The cost of

these operations wa.s $584,193,378 in

1917, as against $899,684,512 in 1916, a

decrease of $315,491,134, or 35 per cent.

The building operations in Greater New
York cost .$90,221,357, in Chicago

$49,167,990, in Detroit $39,666,800, in

Philadelphia $33,050,220, and in Cleve-

land $30,483,750. Of the sixty cities

selected, forty-eight showed decrease 'and

twelve showed increase. The deoi-ease in

Greater New York was $109,010,819, or 55

per cent. ; in Chicago, $63,667,160, or 56

per cent. ; in Detroit 111,401,510, or 22

per cent. ; and in Philadelphia,

$16,269,005, or 33 per cent. Watei'bury,

Conn., wliere the building operations cost

$6,562,930, .showed the largest increase

—

$2,292,930, or 54 per cent. The other

cities that showed increase were Akron,

Atlanta, Chester, Denver, El Paso, Hart-

ford, Los Angeles, New Haven, Omaha,
Sioux City, and Y'oungstown. Various

reasons are given for these changes. The
principal causes of decrease were the

scarcity and high cost of material and

labour. In some cities the cause of

decrease was financial stringency. The

causes of increase were local. In New
Haven, for example, a great increase was

caused by the erection of a lai'ge building

for Yale University. For 1917 a total of

145 cities reported operations costing

$687,415,605. For 1916 practically the

same cities reported operations costing

$1,024,211,675. Of the 145 cities xeport-

ing for 1917, 129 .stated operations by

classes of stmctures. The total cost of

the buildings erected in them iwas

$632,694,952. The part of this amount
expended on wooden buildings was

$168,290,958, or 27 per cent ; on brick or

hollow-tile buildings $322,147,677, or 51

per cent. ; on stone buildings, $4,589,168,

or less than 1 per cent. ; on concrete build-

ings $66,511,300, or 11 per cent ; and on

steel skeleton buildings $58,440,361, or 9

per cent.

On an article written by Dwellings-Insp.

Jahn, of Leipzig, in the Dvtttsehe Tech-

iiiker-ZeiUing, of July 6 last, the editorial

comment is that in view of the new Prus-

sian Dwellings Law, which contemplates

the increase of inspection, the views ex-

pi-essed should 'be of considerable interest.

.\lthough the necessity for dwellings is as
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great «s tliiil i«f KhhI. Iliis lius only U-en

recognistxl by tlie (Jormaii uiithoritiw

wiUiiii tile last tliirty jvars. The most

uiisatisfiaotorv housing conditions occur in

the large towns. .Vbout 80 per cent, of

the jiopulntion are unal>le tn affoi-d to pay
tlio rentjil ileniandej for .satisfactory lious-

iiig atx'omUKnlation. The author groups

under live lie'ads the lacii of dwellii\gs :
—

1. liiick of dwellings, espiH'ially those of

small size, ami therefore overcrowding

t'akes place. 2. Tlie dwellings are not

built on sanitary lines; they aiv damp,
flimsy, and dark. 3. Well-lmilt dwellinsjfs

are so badly maintained by the owners that

they become defective. 4. Sound dwellings

are used in a way contrary to health and

teds, whether any rhurch has ever been

built from the designs of a woman archi-

tect. Not in this country, to the best of

our knowletlge, but we believe in the

United States there has, though wc do not

remember where. If we are wrong in

either statement, perhajis some better-in-

forme<l reader will correct us, and if the

thawing of such a design exists we should

be glad to publish it,

>-•••—<

STEEL STRUCTURES.
Whatever form " reconstruction," so

much talked about just now. may take
here in connection with social and politi-

cal matters, it is certain that, when peace

ill evory jiurl of the world in the constnu:-

U>i\ of public buildings, fautorieb, bridgt-

and the like, are famous as landmarks ot

engineering progress.

Many of tliese are illustrated and
described in the issue of " Steel Strii'

tures " to hand, and we are promised m
1 future numbers other e.\ample8 of a simi-
lar kind. By tlie courtesy of the British
Engineers' Association we are enabled to

reproduce three illustrations of a cun-
bined mill and warehouse made and
erected by Messrs. John Booth and Suns,
of the Hulton Steel AVorks, Bolton. The
first illustration given herewith shows the
skekiton nearly completed. The othei-s.

which will lie found with our general illiifi-

trations. show respectively the inteimal
construction at the junction of the mill

EXTEKIOK VIEW OF TWELVE-STUREV MILL AND WAREHOUSE MANUFACTURED AND ERECTED
BY MESSRS. JOHN BOOTH .\ND EONS.

moiials. 5. Rents are too high, especially

for large families, with tlie resultant sub-

letting and other difficulties. The special

duty of the author's department is to look

after the djwellings and also the persons

who inhabit them ; but it should not be-

come a branch of tJie police service, it must
be a branch of the public welfare. Inspec-

tion of residences should be universal and
compulsory. It would be unfair if insipec-

tion were limited to the dwellings of the

poor only. In the case of large houses or

business premises special care .should be

taken to see that servants and assistants

are properly housed.

We are asked by a lady architect, who
has already fully established the ability

of her sex to woik successfully as archi-

comes, vast schemes of rebuilding will have

to be carried out in Europe and the East

with all possible speed consonant with

stability and at not excessive cost. If

Great Britain is to play her part in this

w^ork cretlitably, it is certain that competi-

tion lietiveen architects, builders, and en-

gineer will be of far less benefit or

moment than their collective effort to

achieve results the accomplishment of

which will test the energy and efficiency of

all to a degree never before approached
in the world's historj-. We are veiy glad,

therefore, to welcome the lead taken by our
friends the engineei-s, and to receive the

first number of " Steel Structures," w4iich

is to be issued quarterly by their represen-

tative institution, the British Engineers'

Association, of 32, Victoria Sti-eet, S.W.I,
which has prom/ptly organised a Structural

St*el Section, which already counts as its

members a nxrmber of the most active

British steel builders, whose achievements

and warehouse, and the completion of the

steeliwork and the large main cornice,

which projects 5 ft. from the outside face

of the wall stanchions. The building is

eleven storeys high, and there is a base-

ment, so that there are, in addition to the

ground fl(X)r, ten floors and a flat roof.

The floors are constructed of 4j5 in. brick

jack arches on rolled steel joists, the

haunches being filled with ooncivte to a

thickness of 5 in. atove the centre. It will

be noticed in the illustration sihowing the

internal construction that the mill portion

is that of which the floor is not filled in,

and the construction is shown of the floor

beams and the stanchion connections. The

same size of beam is used in the warehouse

floors, hut without the flansje plate and web
connections. Towards the top of the same
illustration, on the right hand, are shown

the stanchion joints, and it will be
' obsei-ved that these are riveted ; this is the

case throughout, so that all the stanchions
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are made cuntiuuous from the liasenieiit

to the ninth floor.

As pointed out by " Steel Structures,"
one outstanding advantage of manufacture
(for steelwork construction in buildings is

that it is quit'C independent of local con-
ditions. The structural parts arc almost
always manufactured in districts where
materials and labour are economically ob-
tainable, so that they may be transported
to the site as finished articles in con-
venient parts, merely inquiring assembly
and erection into position. As only the
finished article is carried, this mode of
construction has a furtlier advantage when
compared with structures where gr-'ss

quantities of materials have to be con-
sidered, involving the transport of the
waste as well as finishe<:l materials.

It is generally admitted that for tall

buildings, in which maximum floor spaces
are required, steel construction is the only
available method ; while in buildings of
all descriptions the internal rooms may be
modified as often as desired without detri-
ment to tlie main structure. For the
workshop type of building, requiring long
walls, which walls lack the stiffening effect
and support of tjie cross walls found in
ordinary buildings, a considerable saving
in brickwork may be obtained by adopting
steel stanchions at intervals.

The outside walls of a typical workshop
building are 300 ft. long, 34 ft. high, and
are only 9 in. thick. These walls are
stiffened by stanchions of 12 in. by 6 in.

of 44 lb. section, being fixed at' 11 ft.

centres. In similar cases within wide
limits, no consideration need be given to
the height of the walls, as the centres of
stanchions can be taken for the height
•when using wall formulae. Had an en-
tirely brick construction been adopted in
the instance cited, the lack of steel con-
struction would have necessitated a thick-
ness of 18 in. at the bottom of the wall.

In countries subject to earthquake
shocks and districts in which subsidences
occur, steel construction is undoubtedly
better than any other type. It may be
that if settlements are uneven the walls
will crack and appear unsightly, but if due
consideration is given to the beam attach-
ments to stanchions, there is no fear of
a general collapse, and only under very
grave disturbances need even a local
failure be looked for. Further, steel
structures are certainly free from the
stresses at the beam connections to
stanchions which would inevitably occur
from uneven settlement in a building of a
continuous type.

In buildings subject to "hammering"
action, such as paint manufacturing mills,
printing works, oil cake mills, etc., it will
be found that steel construction offers a
ready and easy solution to almost all the
difficulties.

It will be useful to many to mention
that " Steel Structures " gives a series of
extracts from the British Standard Speci-
fication for Structural Steel for Bridges,
etc., and General Building Construction,
which, while they do not, of course, in-
clude all the necessary provisions of a
contract, will interest readers as yet not
fully acquainted with the details of steel
construction.

• )-^m»^-<
Mr. John iHlll, land agent for the Croomo

Court Estate, Worcester, of the Earl of Covon-
try, coniiploted tifty years in the position on
September 7, wh<>n lie celtlbra.tcd hi.s juibileo.
A letter was read from Lord Coventry at the
meeting, jn wliioh he congratulated Mr. Hill,
and sent a cheque as a token of his esteem.
Mr. J. Mytton, on behalf of 130 tenants,
asked Mr. iHill to accept a puree containing
notes and an address, with the names of the
suWribcrs. The estate staflf also presented
Mr. Hill with a timepiece.

THE ENGLISH HOUSE FROM
CHARLES I. TO GEORGE IV.*

This volume is a satisfactory supple-
ment to Mr. Gotch's previous kindred
works ' The Growth of the English
House " and " Early Renaissance Archi-
tecture in England." It deals lucidly
with a period which, in regard to its com-
parison with that which preceded it, has
raised much controversy between the ad-
mirers of the freshness, vivacity, and
originality of the Elizabethan designers
and their oi^ponents, whose eulogies have
been reserved for their successors. Mr.
Gotch has spared us anything like a re-

chauffe of the old wrangle, and wisely
preferred to present the domestic side
of his subject in a sympathetic siiirit. To
that, in some measure, but more largely to

his industry of research and literary apti-

tude, we are indebted for a work which
will at once take its place, along with its

predecessors, on the shelves of all capable
of its appreciation. Still more, perhaps,
will it be valued by the comparatively few
who can follow its author's comparison of
the different types and features oif the
dwellings of the time thrnughout the
country, and one may perhaps hope that
among the architects of the next decade,
stirred into life by their particijiation in
the great struggle of to-day, it may exert
an influence that may arouse once more
their inventive genius, and end the weari-
some repetitions and adaptations of phases
of style that have almost eliminated the
interest derived from historical continuity.
Mr. Gotch starts in his introductory

chapter with a brief review of the whole
period dealt with, embracing the evolu-
tion of the modem house, the domestic
arrangements of the Elizabethan time,
when the great change from medisevalisni
took place, and houses were built tor com-
fort and pleasure, and not seriously for
defence. Then he traces the first signs of
transition, and the gradual disappearance
of Jacobean features, the growing pre-
dominance of the Classic style, and the
sporadic efforts during the latter part of
the eighteenth century to revive the late
Gothic style. Next we get a tersely writ-
ten chapter on the changes of style during
the seventeenth century. That change,
as he well reminds us, was a change of

method of design as well. Hitherto de-
sign had been a matter of tradition, and
impersonal, the result of a number of men
working together each concerned with the
portion affected by his particular trade.

Probably some one individual controlled
the general scheme, and oversaw the work
of the rest, but in no such sense is he called
the " architect" as we regard the architect
of to-day. In the many books pub-
lished for the guidance of designers during
the reigns of Elizabeth and James the
First the word is found now and then,
but these books were addressed primarily
to artificers, and only incidentally to

architects, who, Mr. Gotch says, seem to

have been included in order to catch a

purchaser, the reason being that hardly
any people called themselves archi-

tects. Not one of those books illustrates

Gothic architecture. The great men who
were building houses took to the Italian

manner as a novelty, and the new fashion
became popular. Housebuilders wanted
the novel details in their houses, and the
English workman had to do the best he
could, with scanty knowledge and train-

ing. The book makers of the time saw
their opportunity, and produced books to

hel]) the needs of the designers who
wanted to work in the new Classic style.

Thus that style was fostered at the ex-

* " The Enfflish House f'-ora Charloa 1. to Georee IV."
By J. Alfrpd Gotch, P.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. (London: B.
T. Batsford Ltd. 30s I

pense lA the native Gothic, and in no long
time the operation of buiWing began to be
called architectux'e, and the only architec-

ture of which there was current literature
was Classic. Thus it came about in less

than half a century people of "culture
"

stigmatised Gothic as barbarous, as
Evelyn did in his " Account of Architects
and Architecture," and as a "fantastic
and licentious " manner of building.
Meanwhile, few of the workmen
studied these books, but their over-

lookers—the surveyors—bought them,
and by their study, or by foreign
travel, or both, grew familiar with
Classic detail, and gradually gave
the required design to buildings under
their charge. Thus they grew to be archi-

tects, and architectural design became
more personal, and its results less and less

like a spontaneous growth of the land.

From whatever cause, some of these men
came to preserve their drawings, and,
later on, to publish them Among these

were Thorpe, Smithson, Inigo Jones, John
Webb, Wren, and after them Campbell,
Gibbs, and others, about whom Mr. Gotc-.h

has much of interest to say, enhancing the
value of his remarks by some welcome re-

|iroductions of their designs.

Following a chapter dealing witli Inigo

.Jones and his work, we get another about

.John Webb, and then a veiy interesting

one on the transition in minor buildings
and interiors. How- gradual this was is

obvious in the numerous buildings all over
the country, and how limited in range was
the influence even of such a niiaster as

Inigo Jones. Probably, as Mr. Gotch sug-

gests, throughout the seventeemth century
architectural design followed two paths :

one trodden by trained architects, the

other by less learned designers, whether
architects or, as of old, masons and arti-

ficers, who either had not mastered the

niceties of Classic design or who clung to

old features, such as the mullioned win-
dows, and the gable, as very distinctly

shown in the Pepysian Jyibrary of Magda-
lene College, Cambridge, where the mix-
ture of mullioned windows, gables, and
Classic details at a time, or tbereabouts,

when John Webb was drawing nothing
but Classic buildings, and St. Paul's was
rising above ground, is significant enough.
Other attempts to weld Jacobean and
Classic design into one consistent whole
are quoted and illustrated, such as Stan-
way House, Gloucestershire ; Swakeleys,
near LTxbridge ; and Burford Priory,

Oxfordshire, built by Speaker Lenthall
subsequent to his acquirement of the pro-

|>erty in 1634. Who the designer of the

last was is not known, but his attemupt to

solve old problems in new ways was, as

Mr. Gotoh says, consistent throughout and
successful. Besides all this, it must be
remembered, as Mr. Gotch remiiids us,

that the general character of houses had
greatly changed during the period between
the accession of Chai'les I. and the Resto-

ration. The old idea of the mediseval

house-plan was to pi'Ovide a great hall for

the daily use of the whole household, sup-

plemented by a group of rooms at one end
for the use of the family, and at fche other,

another gr(Uip for the use of the sei-vants.

As the custom of dining all together died

out, the great hall was deserted as a living

room and became merely a vestibule lead-

ing from one group of apartanents to the

other. For the sake of arcJiitectural effect,

sacrifices of comfort had to be made by the

servants, who were relegated to a basement
by day and to the attics by night, while

the ground floor and that above it were
reserved for the use of the family and for

State occasions. The general tendency
was to increase the sub-division of duties

and the general convenience of arrange-

(Continiied rn page ?16.)
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STEEL STRUCTURES: A 12-STOREY WAREHOUSE IN COURSE OF ERECTION.
Note Riveted Connection?. Manufactured and Fr cted by IMessrs. Johv Booth and Sons.
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THE BUILDING NEWS, SEPTEMBER 25, 1918.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE 12-STOREY MILL ARD WAREHOUSE.
Note Cornice, which projects 5 feet.

Weight of Eteel, 5,500 tons. Manufactured and Erected by Messrs, John Booth and Sons.
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SKETCHES cfOLD TIMBER-WORK by Maurice B .Adams.friba
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TlIK K.N(il.lSll IIOLSK FHOM
ni.MU.KS I. TO (IKOIUJK IV

{Continued from page VCJ.)

ment, inuking nt tJie siiiue time spociul

provision fur Stato occasions in tJie prin-

ci]>al ii.H>Mis. Concurrently, I he cxlornal
appearance of the liousos cliangcil even
nioro tilian their plans. It was more com-
pact than of old, but less picturesque;
more regular and dojH'udenl lar^^ely on
its proportions and scholarly tletail, which
gradually oustvd the naive design of the
JacolHsan civiflsnien. although we stall find

here and tJiere the survival of some of the

quaint jnixture* and growtlis, such as the

stxapwork motif, which we are ajit to

re^'ard as Dutch, of whioli Webb made
use. and even Inigo Jones himself did not

disdain to incorporate into some of his

cliimney-])ieces.

Chapter VI. is devoted to Sir Christo-

pher Wren, of whom so much is known
that naturally little that is fresh could Ije

added. That which follows is principally

concerned with Sir Balthazar Gerbier,

whose little book gives him his tesit claim
to mention in connection witli architec-

ture, but abounds in malicious and ego-

tistical touches. He is said to have de-

signed Hamstead Marshall, Berkshire,

more probably the work of his ,pupil

Wjaine, or Winde, who is also credited

witJi old Buckin4;ham House, built later,

in 1705.

The ampler material available natur-
ally renders the succeeding chapters of

the book, -which deal with tlie great houses
and gardens of the eighteenth century,

Georgian houses, and the smaller houses,

town houses, and the decoration and in-

terior features of eighteenth century
houses, its most informative and interest-

ing portion. Whether in the selection of
his exanxples, or as regards the broad-
mindedness of his comments, we can once
again congratulate Mr. Gotch on the suc-

cess he has achieved. At the present time
his book should be of real service, and we
commend it to the study of every architect

during his present enfoi-ced leisure, thait

when the busy time conies, as it must soon,

he may remember the most ob\'iously true
of Mr. Gotch's concluding warning,
namely, that the woret mistake in house
building is the sacrifice of com?ort and
convenience for the sake of appearance.
His final words are well worth quoting :

—
" The vast increase in population during

the last two hundred years has accentuated
the division of 'the course of design into twK>
strea/ms; one directed by ithe highly trained
architeot, the other bv the workman tiiained
only in the use of ihis tools and the knowledge
of his materials. Oould the two streams be
brought into one ohannel they might flow on
into ideal conditions. But the very complexity
of modern life has a tendency ito resolve itself

into the simiplicity of fecial isation.
" Sinoe the (beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury the course of domestic architecture has
been conditioned partly by the nation becom-
ing too large land complex to admit of a single
expression in national architecture; ,paTtly by
the tendency common to all the p.^rts tr> pass
into excess in one direction and into tenuity
in 'the other. A wider outlook over the civil-

ised world, a greater knowledge of the
achievements of foreign countries, led in-

evitably to the disapDearance of a tndy
national style, such as that we call Gothic. On
the one hand the homes of the wealthy grew
in splendour and in fidelity to theories of
architecture ex-pounded in fcooks, with the re
suit that use and convenience were largeh
suibordinated to grandiose efforts. On the
other hand, ricibness of architectural thought
declined in sniialler houses through tlie stages
of dignity 'and comfort down either to a con-
sistent plainness of character or one only
marked iby individual caprice. Such oaprice.
scJiooled by la study of bygone styles, led to the
ecledtio linitiativeness of the nineteenth ceniury.
But the last twenty years have seen many signs
of a new ibeginning. Ba-sed upon national
needs, and striving after 'beautiful expression,
domestic ajchitecture is .dowlv progressing on
lines charaoteristically English, Sooner

hiu-r lilih rnovemeiil t\Mll aoceleraU*. and will

.nentually reuoh heighto as gieujt u» tlio»e

upon «lii<li we now look buck witii udmiru-
liun and debglit. Architeoturo, lik<' other

arl.-i, is iniiuortal; the qualities of [.roportion,

oruamont, and titnoia can never long be di.--

regurded, for no ibuilding is quite complete
which is not beautiful to look upon."

We should not omit to mention that in

a brief appendix a few interesting jiotcs

are ^iven aliout Sir Roger J'ratt, who
built Clarendon House for Lord Chancel-

lor Hyde, and Horseheath, Cambridge-

shire,
"
for Lord AUington. A man of

means and cultute, he seems to have been

one of the men whom the great fire of

London led into the pursuit of architec-

ture, in which his interest was much more

than that of an amateur, although he

seems to have suicided into the life of an

oi-dinary country gentleman after his

marriage at the age of 48, with the excep-

tion of the building of his own hooise at

Ryston, whidi still remains. He left, how-

ever, a series of notes which would fill

many pages, and from which Mr. Gotch

gives some extracts, by the courtesy of his

descendant, Mr. Edward Roger M, Pratt,

of Ryston Hall, Norfolk.

(^m Illustrations.

NEW ROOD SCEEEN.—RATTLESDEN
CHURCH, SUFFOLK.

The Ohuroh of S. N'icholas, Rattlesden, is

amoii'gsit the finest and mosit beautiful of

Suffollc ch'Wches, but being some miles away

from the railway is not generally so well

known as other churches of the county. It is

chieflv noticeable for its excellent proportion,

its oharmangly designed aaid finely cut flint

ornament, and carved oak woi-k in the roof.

Unfortunately the original rood screen a.iid

lowei- screen surix>uniding the soath chapel

were destroyed in the seventeentJh centm-y,

but from aiiiall portions of the base of the

formei- the general cha'ra'Cter of the carved

work vva-s evident, while the doorways lead-

ing f'liom the wall staircase to the top of the

ch'apel screen ajid from there to the rood

loft gave clear evidence as to the original

levels. In the new rood screen the archi-

tect, Mr. Geo. H. Fellow es Prynne,

F.R.I.B.A., has en'deavoured to keep, in the

main, to both the dharacter and proportion

of the original screens. Our illiustiiation is

taken from a photograph exhibited in the

Royal Academy, which is an enlargement

from an amateur fuU-plate negative. The
work was carried out from the aircliitect's

desigin by Messrs. Martyii and Co.. of

Cheltenham. The screen is of oak, and the

figures ai'e in a lighter coloured wood, which
makes them utaad out most effectively. Both
the rood and chapel screens were given as a

memorial by the Rev. E. J. Wild, when
Vicar of Rattlesden, in conjunotion" witfli

other members of the Wiild family.

STEEL STRUCTURES : A TWELVE-
STOREY MILL AND WAREHOUSE.
A description of tliis twelve-storey mill

and wai'ehouse, manufactured and erected

by Messrs, John Booth and Sons, of the

Hulton Steelworks, Bolton, will be found in

our article on page 204.

SKETCHES OF OLD TIMBER WORK.
There is not mudi to say alwut the sug-

gestive subjects given by the accompanying
sheet of sketches, but they serve to show
the quality which more than often gdves a

charm to the village oarpemtiry done in this

country before tradition gave way to modern
conditions. The pordies and lych gates are

all similarly direct in their constructional

unpretentiousmess, though dn parts their

dates differ probably. All historic specimeiis

of oraftsmansTiip more or less gain in in-

terest owning to the alterations which neces-
sarily happen as time goes on, and doorways
and gates, perihaps, are more liable to change
than most other featui'es. Hayes Church
chiefly depends upon its picturesque cliarac-

tor and variety of period, though Sir Gilbert

buililiiig up
and rjKtlicr

during the rei^u

inodernised lliu

SicoW <lid thu

of Victoria

interior.

A QUEBEC UOl'SlNU SCHEME,
DONNACONA.

The pulp and paper companies in

rovince of l^uebec, according to

tlitt

the

Vuiilriirt Kiconl, Fia've done, and are doing,

a great amount of work in the direction of

^iupplying good houses for tiieir employees. •

One of these, the Donnacona Paper Com-
pany, Ltd., of Donnacona, P.Q., is now
erecting sevea-al tvpes of cottages, from plans

by x\lr. J. Ceoi'l McDougall, A.R.I.B.A.,

architect, Montreal. The houses, wliich are

intended as a renting pitjposition, are built

in terraces of eigiht houses, consisting of four

six-room cottages and four four-room cot-

tages, W'ith a central iieating plant located

in the basement of one of tlio houses. Each
iX)om is equipped with a radiator of the

usual type, tlie heat bedng conti'oUed at the

will of tlie tenant. Tlie heating is under
the dliai-ge of the company, its cost being

included in the rent. The chief advantages
are more efficienit and economical heating,

and the saving in capitiil cost by the substi-

tion of a large heating apparatus for eight

small furnaces.

The six-room cottages measure 20 x 26 ft.,

anid the four-room cottages 17 x 25 ft., in

addition to which 'there are gardens in the

front and rear of each house. Each cottage

consists of two stoi-ies. The foundlations are

of concrete, the exteriors of stucco, and the
interioi's of plaster. The floors are of hard-
wood. The roof is flat, of tar and gravel,

with central dnaining. The cottages are
planned so as to give the maximorm, of con-

'

vemence, and both types have some features
in common. Thus each has porches and
vestibules, and long vei-an3ahs in the rear.

In the six-room cottages, tlie vestibule opens
into the living-room, which is 11.6 X
15.6 ft., and has a bay window with a
window seat over the radiaitor. The dining-
room adjoins, and h&s direct oommunioation
with the kitchen, which is provided with
built-in d'ressers and a ,store-ix>om ; con-
venient to the kitchen and at the rear are
refrigerator space and fuel shed. The upper
storey consists of three bedrooms (two double
and one single), bath-room, linen cupboard,
and closets off each bedroom. The largest
bedroom is 13 x 11.6 ft. The bath-roorii
contains a closet, bath, and basin.
The four-room' type has a vestibule lead-

ing into a living dining-room, 16.6 x
10.6 ft., and has direct connection with the
kitchen, 10.6 x 10.6 ft ; off this are the
refrigerator and coal accommodation and also
the verandiah. The bath-room is on the
ground floor. Two bed'Tooms are placed on
the upper floor, eacli having closets. Each
bediroom measures 16.6 x 10.6 ft., and is

provi'ded with two mindowis.

The Ladies' Guild of the British and Foreigp
Sailors' Society, and others, are endeavouring
to raise the sum of £50.000 for the erection
of a Sailors' Rest and Boys' Hostel for the
Port of London.
The Worcester Education Committee have

decided to enter into provisional arrangements
with the county education authorities for the
erection of a girls' secondary school, at an
estimated cost of £40,000.

At Bere Ferrers Station, Devon, on Sep-
tember 24. 1917, ten New Zealand soldiers were
accidentally killed on the railway. 'The vil-
lagers have erected in their historic church,
where Drake once worshipped, a memorial
tablet, with the New Zealand coat of arms and
a fern leaf, and an inscription commemorating
the event,

A correspondent writes:—Mr. J. R. Mann,
A.M.I.C.E., who has died in his ninety-first
year, was the eldest son of Mr. John Mann,
for many years in charge of Buckingham
Palace gardens and the London parks. Mr. J.

R. Mann was trained in the offices of the
London builder, Thomas Cubitt. and in his
youth, was engaged upon the erection of tho
St. James's Park front of Buckingham Palace.
In 1856 lie was appointed surveyor of works
on the Osborne estate, and held that position

for thirty-five years. His last work was the
design and erection of the new wing to

Osborne House, containing the Durbar Room,
in which the Jubilee presents are displayed.
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THE HOUSING PROBLEM: CONDENSA-
TION ON CONORETE,

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—The American Concrete Institute is

doinj; good in ;publishing a. warning on con-

densation, for it is not well iknown that con-

crete is subject to condensation when the
air is wet or humid, and that a non-porous
concrete is subject to more condensation than
a porous concrete. For instance, a weak
concrete of broken brick aggregate will have
proportionately the same porosity as tihe

poixi^is brick itself. We all know that brick
walls when plastered with lime mortar are
seldom subject to condensation.

Interior plastering wi'U, however, prevent
oondensatiou on any sort of concrete. 'I

have spent majiy pounds and much time in

experimenting with vaj-ioiis plaster mixtures
to find tihe most absorptive plastering mate-
rial. I found that a good method is to fl'

on the interior of the concrete walls with
ordinary plasterer's lime and sand mortar
(about three oif sand to one of lime), lig'htly

keyed in the u&ual manner to receive the
final setting coat. This three-plus-one coat
must be left until strong pressure from tbe
thumlb makes no impre.-sion. It may be

. necessary to leave it for several days, accord-
ing to the weaither. The finishing coat of

time putty, sand, and plaster of paris may
then ibe applied 'with safety. Immediate'.y
before thi.s latter coat sets, it sihou'.d be
fini^ed with a sott^hair brush whicb pro-
duces a granular surface—a ifurther method
of absorbing moisture.

T]je finishing coat is known in some dis-

tricts as "Plasterer's iSkimming." It is

also known as " Limed Plaster." The pro-

portions depend on the quality of the lime

;

which varies in different districts. I d's-

oovered the bes;t, easily obtainable, sikimming
for absorption was the 'folloAving. It gives a
good finish, sets well and works quickly;

—

3 iparts of lime putty or oha:Ik ilime.

6 parte of washed sand.
1 part oif plaster of paris.

Instead of making dense concrete for waills.

it is much cheaiper and more hygienic to use
a very porous concrete, and fo render it with
a. cement-waterproofed exterior coating, ifor

the fiercest drivuiig rain cannot penetrate a

fin. Pudloed cement rendering. Porous con-

crete, like all porous materials, has also the
qua'lity of retaining the heat engendered in

6ie room, thus giving a warmer dwelting.

Thus, porous concrete has the dual advantage
of assisting the absorption of condewsartion

and of conserving heat.
I shail toe pleased to hear from any person

wlho is interested in my investigation into

the effect of the absorption of various plaster-

ing materials.—Yours faithfully.

.T. H. Ki.rxer-Oreenwood.
King's Lynn.

and at the conclusion of the test the wooden
flooring over the ceiling was uninjured,

and at no time did the temperature of the
flooring exceed 90° F.

To any of your readers who are interested

in further details we shall have much plea-

sure in giving fuller information.—Yours
faithfully,

F. McNeill and Co., Ltd.
(Geo. A. Nelson, Director).

Spencer House, 4, South Place,
London, E.G. 2.

TRjVDE AND COMMEEGE.
Sir,—^On the 4th inst. you were good

enough to publish a somewhat lengthy letter

on the above suibject from thd Federation.
That the pulblic is greatly interested in the
matter is apparent from the many letters I

haive received.

May I hereby inform all interested in the
iron, steefi, tinplate, and metal trades that
niembersliip of this Federation is vital in

their own intei'ests as well as in that of

the comimunity generally?

It is not sufficient to belong to any general
or a local association. Government officials

play on© association off against another.
Only by combination of all interested in these
trades (as apart from other trades) can any
consideration from Government be obtained.

—Yours faithfuiUy,

C. T. EvENNETT, Secretary, British
Federation of Iron, Steel, Tinplate,
and IMetal (Merchants (Inc.).

5, East India Avenue, E.G.3.

TEMPERATURE TESTS ON CONCRETE
COLUMNS.

Sir,—We have read with very great in-

terest the article in your valuable paper of

the 18th inst. on temperature tefits on con-

crete columns, and as the conclusions reached
show the necessity of reinforced concrete
columns being effectively insulated to pro-
tect them from damage by excessive heat
created by a fire, we think your readers
will be interested to know of " Slagbestos

"

(McNeill's perfected patent slagwool.
"Lion" brand) for this purpose.
" Slagbestos " is a pure mineral fibre, and

is not only incombustible but has most ex-
traordinary efficiency as a non-conductor of

heat, or insulator, and when it is desired
to protect ferro-concrete columns or beams
from damage by heat, no other material
will farm such an effective protection as
"Slagbestos."
Without trespassing too far on your valu-

able space we might just give you particu-
lars of one test carried nut by the Pritish
Fire Prevention Committee when fire reach-
ing a temperature of 1800° F. was applied
to a ceiling protected with a layer of slag-
wool of about li in. thickness, for one hour.

LADY ARCHITECTS AS CHURCH
BUILDERS.

Sir,—I am writing a paper on " Architec-
ture, as a Profession for Women," and would
like to know if any church has been built

from the designs of a woman architect.

If you do not happen to know yourself,
may I ask if you would be kind enough to
publish the query in your journal ?

Youi's faithfully,

Mi.ss B. A. Charles. A. R.I. B. A.
September 17, 1918.

>-•••-<
BUILDING TRADE EXEMPTIONS.

.\ NEW ORDER.
The order of the Jliujister oi Munitions

dated April 9, 1918, exem.pting workmen
employed in the building trade from Sec-

tion 3 of the Mu'uiitions of War Act, 1917,

has been I'evoked, and in its place a new
order has been issued providing for the
exemption from tHie section of all persons
engaged lin manual labour on building work
on the ground that the ciroumstaaices of

their employment aa'e such that the pro-

visions of the section ought not to apply to

them.
"Building work" in the order . means :

—

(a) The construction, alteration, or repair

of works of oooi.sta'uction and buildings for

naval and military purposes, and of buildings

in which munitions work is or is intended to

be can'ied on.

(b) The erection of Ihousies for.- the accom-
modation of ipersons engaged or about to be
engaged on munitions work.

(c) The oon.struction, alteration, Tepair, or

maintenance of docks and ha.rbours and work
in estuaries in c;ises where such construction,

etc., m certified by the ."Vdmiralty to be
necessary for the successful pposecution of

the war.

(d) The erection of buildings required for

the wupply of light, heat, water, power, or

tramway facilities in cases where the Minister
of .Munitions certifies that saich supply is of

iniimrtanco Ifor the puqjose of carrying on
munitions wonk.

(e) The construction, reconstruction,.altera-

tion, repa.ir, decoration, or demolition of build-

ings, railroadis. docks, hiirbours, canals, em-
bankments, bridges, tunnels, piers, and other
works of con.striiction and engineering in all

cases in which sucli constrnction. etc.. is

muinitioiis work or work in connection thwc-
with

> »•» <

It is stated that the North Wales Heroes
Memorial Fund will provide for a memorial
chapel and a riinge of new science buildings
at the University College, Bangor.

(©nr (Bffia labU.
A second edition of

'

' Coast Erosion ajid

Protection, " by Ernest B. Matthews,'
A.I.M.E., etc., is published by diaries
Griffin aaid Co., Ltd., at 12s. 6d. net. Two
important siibjects, ai'e dealt with in fuller
detail viz., the effect upon the travel of sand
and shingle of the seaward projection of piers,

and the action of waves on harbour break-
watei-s and piei«, the study of which is so
necessai'y in dealing with many coast erosion
problems. Two additional chapters are de-
voted to these subjects, and other additions
and improvements are inti'oduced.

Near to the modern Catholic church of St.
Swithin, at GiUmoss, is the ancient chapel in

which Charles X. of France, when Due
d'Artois, worshipped during his many visits

to England. It is approached through a
courtyard, and dt is now a disnia/ntled and
whitewashed bani, a dereUct shadow of its

historical past. Father Wilfrid Carr, the
rector of the church, has now its restoration
in contemplation, though thei'e is one interest-
ing relic which he may not be able to re-

place. For years it contained the humble
bench which the Duke, when the guest of the
Seftons at Croxteth Hall, occupied when he
went to tile diapel, and which was called the
"King of France's seat." In the modern
church a benoli is so described, but it is not,
however, the original.

In Betun iind Eisen of July 4 last, the
author describes the influence of temperature
upon the mea.surements of extension of a
concrete giixler lba:idge. The cross section of
the bridge (of 12.2 m. spaai) shows it to con-
sist of a deck without any projecting ribs be-
low the arch and with parapets or side walls
formed soMd with the decking. The rein-

forcements consisted of a group of 10 bars of
iron 31.75 mm. dia. at each side and 18
bars 12.7 mm. in the decking ; the parapets
had no reinforcement. The tensile extensions
under load are shown in the form of graphic
curves ; with a load of 92.5 tons the tensile
stress upon tlie iron reinforcement was 822
kg. /ora= (aJbout 5.2 tons per sq. in.) with the
full load of 280 tons the tensile stress upon
the iron reinforcement 'was 1,645 kg. /cm."
(afoout 10.4 tons per sq. in.), which, after re-

maining there for 20 days, liad risen to 1,793
kg./cm.-. The results of compression tests of
the sui'face of the ooiiei'ete in the parapet
walls are also shown grapliically ; the greatest
compression under the maximum load was
0.279 mm.
An enthusiastic gathering of members of

tlie National Association of Local Government
Officers (Rochdale and district branch) re-

corded on Saturday week their regret at the
impending departure of Mr. S. S. Piatt,

borough surveyor, from the town, and as a
mark of their esteem presejited him with an
attache case, Mr. J. E. Holden, president
was in the chair, Mr. S. BooUimaiii (borough
treasurer) made the pi-esentation, and othei's

who spoke to Mr. Piatt's qualities as an
official of local government, as a men.bej' of

the association, and of his many other interests

were Mr. Yarwood, who fills the vacated post

temporarily, Mr. J. W. Stott of the overseer's

department. Mr. Piatt was humoriously re-

n.iniscent in his reply. During the evening an
enjoy.ible musical programme was contributed

by -Misses J. Taylor and Marie Ingham,
jifcssrs. F. Coupe, J. B. Stewart, Nadin,
C. F. Dowd, and F. Evans, accompanist.

In Painters' Hall to day Dr. W. E. S.

Turner, director of the Department of Glass

Technology, and Secretary of the Society of

Glass Technology, of Sheffield University,

will address the members of the Glaziers*

Company on the future opportunities of the

glass and glazing trades. During the forth-

coming session practical classes will be held,

as usual, under the Company's auspices at

the Trades Training Schools, Great Titchfield

Street. These classes are open to craftsmen

and other students who anticipate following

as a means of livelihood the art of stained

glass in any of its branches, such as glazing,

glass painting and designing, and offer a

thoroughly practical training. Further par-

ticulars may be obtained from the Clerk, Mr.
Percy W. B. Tippetts, 11, Maiden Lane.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENOE.
FaI.sk t'oMl'VS^ lU ! t 1;n>. At How Stn-it

iNtlitv C\»urt lii>t \\*rk Mr. tlarri-n liittl lM'f<.ic

him tlu' luljouniiMl Muiiiinotiso iiKaiii>t th'j

Miici'abi^iiii l.uiui Co., LiiniliHl ; Kmiiirr
ltu)I(l4«rs, LiinittMl; NVw Lytlonlmrg ^liiuTults
Kxploring Co.. Limited; Tninsvaiil NoriluMii
Kstatrs Vo., I>iiiiit4'(.l ; Zwartlaiu) (Traiis\aal)
I.ami Ci).. Jjiniif'd : Transvaal Exploriiipf
J*aiul ami Minos L't>.. Liniitoil; and Transvaal
I'niU'd TruNt and Finance Co., Limit^xi for
failini; lo furnish purticu!a.rs to the Registrar
of C<»nii)QJiios. to give full and aeenrate in

formation r(*|KM'ting the nationality of uri^'in

of one of the dirix-tors—Henry Sanniel. Th<'re
were alst> adjourned suninionsfs against
" Hoyman (known as Henry) Sjinniel," of
llloueester Terrare, Paddinjjton. charginjr him
in ros[>(H*t of eafh i>f the companies named with
permitting default ti> he made in funiis)iing
the partieulai-s required eomx^rnin^ his
natioftality. Mr. Purchase appeared for the
defondaiit eompanit*, and Mr. Frump tun for
Samuel. Air. Framii)ton said he had a<lvised
his client that he had in hnv no answer to the
eharge. Mr. Samuel, thereifore, would plead
guilty. Mr. Samuel was a Jew and had no
Oei-m^an blood of any doscri'ption in his veins.

.Xfr. liurrows, who .a.pii>eared for the Hoard of
Tradr. in reply, mentioned a letter written
by the defendant in which he stated that if

the Cormans ha<l carried out hi« father's views
in certain matters Poland would by this lime
have been com,pletely German. ^Ir. Gar-
rett said the defendant had nndonbtedJy
made a statement that his nationality of
origin was British, whereas in fact it was not.

It was also clear to him that that statement
was made deliberat-ely. and it must have been
out forward ifor some purpo&e. His claim
because he was a Jew to be of no nationality
was one that had never 'been admitted by any
country. iHe was iborn in Germany and owed
alloffianco to Gerhiany unless he had got rid

<»f that obligation by naturalisation elsewhere.
Gn each of the seven summonsep he must pay
a fine of £100, and would also have to pay
25 guineas oosts. a total of £726 5s. With re-

yaril to the summonses acrainst the comi>anies.

w^ the lattor had been misled by Mt. Sannuel
into makins: the incorrect returns, he would
order each company to pay only fl fine of 20s.

and five guineas costs.

OGILVIE & CO.

TrUphonc: ItALSTON l.lWH.

Many yt-arn connoctc*! with
Ihu l»Ui arm of W. II.

U.\HCK1-I.KS X CO ..(

Unnhlll Itow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CUSS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
j;SM.M \Tf>

1 HKK,

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
ArPLY Tt)—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, Loadon. E.G.

TENDERS.
***Corre6poDdents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

information.

1U(itu.n-o.n-Trent.—^For tramway dejjot exteiij^inn

works, for the town council :

—

Building work, Hodges, G., and Son, ,€1,519: ferro-

concrete work, Lumbrick and Co., .COOS.

fiLASGOW.—For installation of electric lightiiis; at
(iarnpjad housing sciieme, for the town council :—

.\llan, .Arthur and Vrt.

Leeds.—For excavations and concrete work in con-

nection with extension of electricity works, for the
corporation :

—

.\irey, W., and Son .. ,il9,997 n n

(Recommended for acceptance.)

Welton.—For painting the waterworks at Welton,
for tlie Skegness Urban District Council:—

Steele, J £39 i fi

(.\ccepted.)

YiEWSLET.—For the improvement of the pathway
in St. Stephen's Eoad, and painting the front of the

Council chamtjer .and cottages, for the Yiewsley

Urban District Council:—
Wilkinson, W. ,T., £34 lOs. and £"7 10s. (acceiited).

As a war moniorial. plans have boeii joo-

pared by Sir Charles Nicholson for the erection

of a chapel in the parish church at Grimsby.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Sept. 2 8. .Mas'^n^. joiner..,', ami phimbvr.s* work

iti crcL'tton of coniniunal kitelu-n in Stalnlamt
li.):id, Wc>t Vale. Yorkshire.—For the (ireetland
I'rlian iJistriet Council. -.Vrthui T. Lon::l)otbaiti.

Clirk, 4, Carlton Street, Halifax.

ENGINEERING.
Oct. 4,— Supplying and ereclilrg. at the Stii., I

Street, .Manche.-ter, generating station, higii ai I

low pressure .steam and feeil jiiiiework and sn].

port^, including alterations to exi.sting pipewo k

,

Xo. 1 boiler bouse.—For the Klectricity Cornin :

lee.—Specilication on application to F. I.

Hughes, Secretary, lilectricitv Dep:'.rtmcnt, lo .n

Hall, .Manchester.

SANITARY.
Sept. 2 5.—Sewer extension of about 500 yards oi

it-ill. pipe sewer, manholes, etc., at Coulsdon.

—

For the Coulsdon and Purley Urban District

Council.—E, J. (Jowen, Clerk, Council onicis,
Purley.

Jan. 8.—The Imper'al Trade Correspondent at

.loh;itiiieshurg has forwarded a co[(y of the .^peci

tiration, conditions of contract, and form of

tender, together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Johannesburg
.Municipalitv for supply arid delivery of 5,0(10

-anitarv jiails with eyelet holo and ,VjO lids for

^ame (contract No. 415J. Copies of the specifica-

tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk,

.Municipal Oftices, .lohannesburg. who will also

receive sealed tenders, on the j.rojier forms, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-

mentioned s|)ec;fication, etc., may be consulted

l)y British manufacturers of the goods mentio,,,.!

at the Inquiry Offlce of the Dei^artment of d,'

seas Trade (Development ami Intelligence!. T .

Ba-singhiiU Street, E.C.2.

->-«•«

Lieut. Walter R. .Johnston. R.F..\. (killed),

was the sixth son of the late Mr. .John .John-

stun, farmer. Balgray, Dundee. Lieut. John-

ston was thirty years of age. He joined the

R.F.A. in 1915. and subsecjuently received his

commission. He had been in Franco for two
years. An architect by profession, he was for

soirj time assistant to Mr. Jo.scpli Murray,
Dryb((r.!h. f.actor to the late Earl of Camper-
down, and latterly held an appointment in the

Lands Valuation Department, Inland Revenue
(^iTice, Edinburgh.
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OVIl lUASSTRATlONS.

War Jlemoriat Cross. Holy Trinity, Winchester. Mr.

Paul Waterhouse, M.A.. FR.I.B.A., Architect.

Rebuilding of the Messenger Irni, Buckinghamshire.

Messrs. Sidney V. North and C. Collas Kohin.

FT.R.I.B.A., Architects.

Gretna and Eastriggs Housing Scheme, near Carlisle.

General plan; a type of cottages in detail and

plans, elevations, and sections of the institute and

shops. Mr. Raymond Unwin. F.R.I.B.A., Direc-

tor of the Housing Branch of the E.\plosives

Department of the Ministry or Munitions.

dttvxtntt Calamo.

The Coal Controller's tardy iiituiiation

that he is extending the period of ration-

ing coal, gcis, and electric light from tlie

close of September to the end of October

is some indication that the reali-

ties of the situation are at length being

officially apprehended. But the altera-

tion will exasi>erate the great majority,

who have so very carefully saved their

gas, and in some cases have used none at

all, since JuJy 1, on the undevsrtanduig

that gas saved in one quarter could be

used in the following quarter or quarters.

Such an alteration in the date now looks

as though the public have been tricked,

because the alteration favours those who

have gone on using gas ad lib. just in the

usual oareJess way. No reasonable

citizen has doubted the reality of the coal

shortage, or the need for every one doing

his utmost to meet the national necessity

for the strictest economy in fuel and

light during the coming winter. The diffi-

culty has been the hindrances placed in

our way by the Coal Controller hLinself

and his existing staff, the members oi

which cannot write clear English. The

complicated forms will be responsible for

the breakdown, if it conies ; and until that

fact is realised at headquarters even the

present postponement of compulsion may
result in disaster. Not a few people, our-

selves included, are still puzzled to know
if the Coal Controller really wants to .save

coal A request t/j the Gas Light and

Coke Company to remove a stove on hire

at our private abode was followed by a

visit from an inspector, who contended

that it was cnal that it was desired to

save. How this can be, when, asking for

only two tons, we were told the lowest

limit with which we couild be credited,

whether we burnt it or not, was two and
a-half tons, as against gas and electricity,

we really do not understand.

The presentation of his chain and badge
of office at Carpenters' Hall last Friday

to the new Sheriff, Mr. Banistan- F.

Fletcher, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.L, and the

annouiicement of a concurrent presenta-

tion of a pearl necklace to Mrs. Fletcher,

was a very pleasant function. The hall

was crowded, and the loud and hearty

cheers which greeted the recipient, and
the references to the iiast services of him-

self and his family, notably of his late

father, our own constant contributor

through many years, and fellow-worker

in more than one good work of liis time,

emphatically testified to the esteem in

which all are held. The Master's open-

ing address was a model of terse and

fitting English, and if Sir John Baddeley

was a little prolix, his paternal admoni-

tions and congratulations were manifestly

heartfelt, and his little mistake with

regard to previous Carpenter Sheriffs

was fittingly corrected by Mr. A. Charles

Knight, C.C., F.R.Hist.S., who reminded

his hearers that a very well-known Car-

penter of his time. Sir John Cass, had

served as Sheriff. The new Sheriff, who

was admitted to office last Saturday,

heartily and humorously acknowledged

the presentation. We are not altogether

sympathetic with hiiS self-satisfaction that

although as Sheriff he was " the common
han,ginan," he had, ^ike most "''Sheriffs

before him, succeeded in appointing a

perfectly competent Under Sherif? to

relieve him of that part of his work.

There are some people w^ should rather

enjoy hanging just now, including our

British Bolshevists and their fellow-con-

spirators with Hun prompters ; but if a

little extra work is wanted we are as sure

Mr. Fletcher will come to the aid Oif his

substitute as that he will excellently dis-

charge all his other obligations, and sub-

sequently those of the successively higher

Civic offices which we confidently and

hopefully expect to see him fill.

A meeting of tihe Mianchester Royal Tn-

firmary Old Sites Committee was held on

Seiptember 24 at the Town Hall, Sir Olias.

Behrens presiding. The meeting was a

private one, and at the conclusion the

Press representatives were infoi-med that

the following resolution had been unani-

mously adopted :—"That inasmuch as the

Art Gallery Committee and the Libraries

Committee have now definitely decided

that their requirements cannot he met by

the erecition of a ojinbined building, the

Council be recommended to abandon alto-

gether work comprised in the conditions

of particulars of competition issued on

January 4, 1911, and to direct payment to

Messrs. Crouch, Butler, and Savage—the

autliore of the selected design for the erec-

tion of a proposed librai-y and art gallery

on the Royal Infirmary old site—of the

sum of 500 guineas, being the balaiK'e of

the premium payable to them in accord-

ance with terras of the competition under

which such design was submitted." If tliis

resolution be adopted by the Manchester

City Council the scheme for a building in

which an art gallery and a reference

library would be combined will be aban-

doned.

The local papers seem to think that it

is probable that the Council, when the

resolution of the Sites Committee is siub-

miitted to it, wall give a pronounced lead

in favour eiilier of placing a new art

gallery there or of reserving the site for a

building in which to house the books of

reference. Meanwhile, there is an elabo-

rate and ambitious scheme on the tapis

in connection with the building of the art

gallery, including the provision of a

memorial to the officei-s and men of all the

East Lancasliire regiments and other

branches of the service who have fallen

in the war. It is also suggested that out-

side the proposed building, and in front

of the main entrance, a war memorial

should be placed. Councillor F. Todd,

chairman of the Art Gallery Committee,

told a Manchester Guardian representa-

tive last Wednesday that his proposal

was to set up a " temple of peace " on the

Infirmary site—a building which would

suitably house all the city's art treasures

and provide a noble memorial to the figilrt-

ing men of Lancashire. Mr. Todd wants

to call the central portion of the building

the " Hall of Peace," and in it, in addi-

tion to the regimental memorials, to place

the war trophies wliidh were promised

Manchester by the London War Museums
Committee. The site under this proposal

would need to be extended on the I'arker

Street side, and pant of it could then be

used for the combined art gallery and wiar

memorial, and the rest be laid out in

gardens. All vei-y fine and large, but we

incline to believe tliat after the way Man-
chester has stultified itself in the past

architeofe will be slow to respond to any

participation in another abortive compe-

tition !

A builder, somehow or other, fixed a.

stove in the wrong house. On finding out

his mistake he tried to get it back, but

the tenant refused to let him come in. and

take it away. Such are the bare bones

of a very pretty problem for the lawyers,

if the parties want to spend their money
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021 (lie mnttej-. As briefly reported, the

maj^istrate told the builder ' who l>egged

his advice that the stove being lixeil to

the freehold, he did not think it could
be removed, and, anyhow, if there W!u> a

remedy, it wunld be in the Cuiinty Court.
Now, the Jjftw of Fixtures is a w«ird and
Wonderful inyslevy

; bul it dws not .sffni

to come in heiv, nor do the magic words
"fixed to the freeJiold " quite apply.
For, although stoves, ranges, etc., are
nowadays fitted in when houses aav built,

and so become fixtures belonging to the
freeholder, as landlord, yet any tenant
can put in ;i new s'ove of his own, and
he can also take it away before or when
leaving if he makes good and replaces the
old one. There are two classes of fix-

tures—landlord'* and tenant's—and a
stove su)ipli€d by a tenant can be re-

moved by him before he gives up posses-
sion. But here a stranger fitted a stove
by some mistake, and now wants to' get
it away. If the tenant k^eps the stove
and so gets the lienefit of it, he should be
liable to the ibuUder in an action for its

cost. So the builder (must gp to the
County Court and try his luck. In Equity
a mistake of fact can be set right, and
upon proof of the facts the judge would
be able to give judgment either that the
builder could take away his stove and
make good ; or that the tenant whc kept
the stove and used it should pay its cost.

Yet, if the landlord steps in and claims
it as his fixture there may be trouble, and
the good old law about things fixed to
the freehold can come up again. Anyhow,
the ^builder cannot safely remove it with-
out the consent of landlord and tenant,
nor would he be wise to trespass .upon, the
premises for that purpose. A full reixirt
of the facts would be interesting.

A "Plea for National Kitchens," by
Dr. W. E. Whyte, district clerk and
treasurer for Hamilton, and director of
the National Kitchens Division for Scot-
land, reaches us from the Ministry of
Food, in which a scheme of town-plan-
ning with the communal kitchen as the
basic idea is urged. To what extent this
will prevail we do not know, but archi-
tects and builders likely to lie concerned
will do well to be ready to make the idea
a success by the incorporation of up-to-
date cooking apparatus and plans likely

to facilitate distribution. It is obvious
that requirements will differ according
to the needs of the people catered for. In
the villages and small towns most of the
food will be carried to the homes, while
in the large towns it will be consumed on
the premises, and mostly at the ordinary
meal hours, by big crowds, and little be
done at other times. The ordinary
caterers, as in London, will, of course,

be hostile, as it will, we hope, end the
extortion of high prices, especially at

some of the tea-shops, where a loaf sold

in the ordinary way for 9d. is out up for

table service into sixteen penny portions,

and other viands are similarly high-
priced But their day is probably nearly
over if the National Kitchen becomes a

jiermanent, well-managed institution, as

we trust it will.

We are glad to see that the Royal
Automobile Club, in co-operation with the

Scapa Society, hiis issued a pamphlet,
wliich may be had on application by all

interested. It is higli time that local

authorities took steps to enforce the pro-

visions of the Advertisements Kegulation

.\ct, and insisted on the removal of some
of tlie blatant hoardings, which almost

everywhere, owing to the recent ravages of

wind and weather, more than usually

distigure the countryside and strew the

streets in the suburbs with tons of paper

wantonly wasted. We may remind local

authorities that the powers and provisions

of the Act are enforoeable only by by-laws

which must be confirmed by the Home
Secretary ; and that the local authorities

who can make by-laws under the Act are

n.uniciiial boroughs and also urban
councils in England having a ixjpulation

exceeding 10,000. In Scotland the town
council of any Royal, Parliamentary, or

police burgh are empowered to make such

b;. -laws, whilst in Ireland the council of

any urban district exceeding 5,000 may do
so In rural districts and in urban dis-

tricts in Great Britain and Ireland,

hiiving a less population than those stated,

the county council is the authority which
is emjiowered to (obtain by-laws under the

Act.

HUN HOUSING.
Behind-hand as we are here with hous-

ing, and mucJi as our arrears are due to

the hindrances caused by Government
interfei-ence, it is evident that the situa-

tion is far worse in Germany than here.

But it is also apparent that, at least in
some States, the need is being grappled
with in a mor'e business-like fashion than
by our own rulers. The American Archi-
tict has liad access to a series of refports

from tlie Consular agents of the United
States Govei-nment which are of consider-
able interest.

The position in Germany was sum-
marised recently in a memorial addressed
by the National Association of Conuner-
oial Employees to various German legis-
lative bodies. It stated :—
Germany in the last fifty years has changed

from being a preponderantly country-dwellinjj:
people into a nation o£ town dwellers. Even
before the war, the housing question was be-
coming acute. The increase in population de-
manded a regular yearly supply of 200.000 dwel-
ling houses, 75 per cent, of which were small
liouses ; but sinoe the war. building activity has
been at a standstill. During the war, many
families are sharing houses, but they will wish
to go into houses of their own when peace is

signed : there will also be frequent moves from
large to smaller houses. Rents must inevitably
rise, and the families with many children will

suffer most. All that has been done so far to-
ward remedying the existing evils is a drop in

the ocean, and a comprehensive system of Im-
perial housing reform is required.

Again, the situation in Berlin, which
may be taken as typical of the position in

laiTger towns, was described in a speech
delivered recently by the Director of the
Statistical Office at Schonberg, in which
he stated :

—
The number of houses standing empty in the

45 communes of Orenter Berlin in the period
from Mnv. 1916, to Mav, 1917, has diminished
from 32,145 to 24,312. and is still falling, .Soon
after the end of ihe war, 20.000 dwelling houses
will be required by sohliers' wives who have
no home at present. At least another 20.000
will be wanted for the men who have postponed
marrying until after the war. Then there will

be a considerable number of single men return-
ing who had their own houses befoi-e the war.
Bn.iides this, account must be t.iken of the in-

crease of the normal demand from the young
men who have grown xui and from the iiiflux of

ntnvcomors, so that in Greater Berlin during the
first peace years there will be at least 60,000
dwellings retiuired which will afterwards in-

crease by 20,000 every yeui'. Tiiis demand can-
not be met by emergency expedients, such as th.-

use of garrets and basements, old railway car-

riages, and barracks. The only methoil is to

build new houses on a large scale.

in order to deal with the difficulty, the

representatives of tlu; municipalities and
districts of (Jreater Berlin have, accord

ing to the Ihilinfi 'i'tujcbtaif , decided to

bring alx>ut an anialgamation of tlie muni-
<iil)nlitieis and comnumal associations.

Previous U> tliis it was ))ioposed to ri.'i>pen

tlve municipal hoiLsing bureau whicli wa.s

closed at the end of 1914, but this was
found iinjiractioable on account of the

lack of labour and material.

The first logLslative step in Germany
has l>een taken by Prussia, where a hous-

ing law came into force on Aj)ril 1.

Summarised, it is provided that:—
'j'liis act opens up a field of new activity foi-

the State and communes in the matter of wel-
fare work and housing measures. It makes new
provisions for the acquisition of building land.

Special attention is paid to the need of small
and moderate-sized dwellings, and the so-called
" Communal building prohibition " is confirmed
by the act. In order to meet the need of such
ho\ises and to improve the sanitary conditions
of such houses, am! to improve the sanitp.ry con-
ditions of building quarters, blocks of dwelling
houses and such like, the necessary ground and
sites may be expropriated until December, 1926.

Communes with more than 10,000 inhabitants

are bound by law to inspect the houses and
institute a housing ofhce. The act finally settles

that the sum of 20,000,000 marks will" be put
aside by the State for public benetit buililing

purposes.

Careful consideration, it would appear,

is being given as to the certainty of a

pronounced shortage of building materials,

and the urgent neces.sity to set the build-

ing materials industry going again is

foreseen. Among the means of accom-
plishing this it is decided tlxat there

should be timely discharge from the anny
of labourei-s necessary for this work, to

facilitate which the following general in-

structions have been issued :
—

The building materials set free by the

army administration are to be given at

reasonable prices to those communes where
a shortage of houses exists.

Since, in spite of the quantities of build-

ing materials thus made available there

will probably during the first few months
after the war not be sufficient to meet the

demand, care is emphasised that all build-

ings should be erected as far as possible

in the order of urgency.

In order to provide accommodation at

once for the homeless, suitable residential

hutment colonies shotikl lie generally

established within suburban zones in the

vicinity of railway stations, and so

ari-anged that to each dwelling sJiould be

attached a vegetable garden, and, if neces-

sary, sheds for jxitiltry, rabbits, etc.

Immediately after the conclusion of

peace a commencement must at once be

made for the ]>rovision of sanitary, suit-

ably furnished, pei'manent small dwell-

ings as far as possible of one story only.

In places wdiere a -shortage of houses is

to be expected suitable cheap building

land must be provided and opened up,

and tliis must be facilitated by making,
available landed property belonging to

the State.

Building plans should be prei)ared for

all the more important types of small
dwellings, e.g., leasehold and freehold

houses, houses for families of one, two or

more members, houses for large families,

detached houses,.houses in terraces, housed
for colonies, houses with a garden and

sheds, corresponding to the building

usages in the various Federal States and

Provinces, The building regulations for

small and one-storied dwellings should,,

as far as may be possible, be freed from
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all conditions tending unnecessarily to in-

crease their price, e.g., directions as to the
breatlUi of streets, building materials,

thickness of walls, height of rooms, stair-

cases, precautions against fires, etc.

In the lists of the men first tn be dis-

charged from the Army at the end of tlie

war, the employees and workmen neces-

sary for 'the erection of dwelling houses
should be included.

In addition, efforts to encourage build-

ing are being made by the publication of

orders relaxing the building regulations

in various parts of the Empire. One
order emanating from the War Office is

addressed to the twenty-nine sub-offices of

that department. It i)ermits the resump-
tion of building operations during 1918,

and states that "wherever a serious

shortage of houses exists, and its removal
appears urgent, building operations are to

be warmly supported and building
materials released." The order further
provides that building operations on
houses which have already been begun
may be continued.
With regard to the very important

question of providing workmen, the order

states :

— '

' The necessary labour for re-

moving the shortage of housing accommo-
dation will be provided by the Substitute

and Labour Department. It is to be taken
from 25 per cent, of the labour in the

building industry now available, and also

from the ranks of those builders who are

being slowly released from their employ-
ment on w-ar buildings."

A second order was directed recently by
the Prussian Minister of Agriculture and
the Prussian Minister to the competent
authorities, and provides that timber

suitable for buUding purposes from
Grovernment forests may be sold on
generous terms to the ooniniunes and
public utility associations and companies
f<)r providing housing accommodation,
especially emergency buildings, such as

barracks, etc., on conditions that its em-
ployment for this object is assured.

In the meantime a merry war is being

waged between the landlords and the

tenants of Greater Berlin. Both sides

have organised and are 'holding meetings

at which their grievances are discussed

and resolutions asking for Government
aid are adopted. The landlords demand
the limitation of the functions and powers

of the special ^boards appointed by the

authorities to handle cases of disputes

over rents involving soldiers' dependents,

the abolition of the rule compelling them
to make a reduction of about 25 per cent,

where the soldiers' family is assisted by

the municipality, the abolition of the

ordinance protecting the tenants, and a

general rise in rents of at least 25 per

cent. The tenants call the present regula-

tions for their protection inadequate, and

ask the Commissioner of Housing to issue

an edict limiting rent increases to from

5 to 15 per cent., according to circum-

stances, and providing against notices to

move until two years after the conclusion

of peace. While the landlords insist

that their carrying charges and all

other expenses have gone up enor-

mously during the war, thus making
rent raises inevitable, the tenants

declare that the raises they propose would

be ample to meet all these increases.

Contrary to the general impression, the

German authorities have not taken very

drastic steps toward protecting the de-

pendents of the Kaiser's soldiers from the

clutches of their fellow countrymen in the

,shai)e of landlords, and the Berlin papers

are fille<l with accounts of wholesale evic-

tions and stories of soldiers' wives wander-
" ing from house to house vainly seeking

quarters Jor themselves and their little

, ones.

EVERY DAY THINGS IN ENGLAND.*
Possibly a little above the heads of

the boys and girls for whom it is pri-

marily written, this volume wiil interest

all who desire that better appreciation of

the good tilings of English everyday life

in the past may be followed by the desire

to construct them in the spirit of our

forebears, of which the fruit was real use-

fulness and genuine beauty, and not the

shams and frivols which are the outcome

of the artificial life of our own time. The
first part, now published, deals with the

period beginning with the Norman Con-

quest, and ending with the close of the

Gothic age in the 15th century. The
second, wliich is to follow it, will take

its readers on from the 16th century to

the close of the 18th. Mrs. Quennell's

contribution to the work is marked by

the same deftness as a portrayei- of

figures and costumes which has earned

for her such well-deserved appreciation,

and Mr. Quennell's reputation as a prac-

tical architect and author guarantees

accuracy and freedom from the errors of

fact and the mawkish sentiment mostly

characteristic of children's books of the

kind. There are eighty-six illustrations,

and five plates in colour showing the

development of costume.

The chief merit of the book is that it

is not merely descriptive, but that a con-

sistent and intelligible effort is made to

explain why forms of things were evolved

and adopted, and how such things as

ships, mills, churclies, clothes, and the

like were built and made. And the de-

tails are not mere fruits of the imagina-

tion, but carefully collated from such

good sources as the chronicle of Jocelin

of Brakelonde, Doomsd'ay Book,_ Frois-

sart, Chaucer, and many manuscripts.

As far as possible, the same Things

have been illustrated in each chapter

—

castles, knights, dress, houses, games,

household scenes, and so on—so that

readers can easily trace theirdevelopment

through the centuries ; and in each chap-

ter there is a historical chart which links

up the work done with the people who

did it. There are illustrations of the ships

the Normans came in, the castles they

built, and the monasteries where, through

all this stormy time, the monks endea-

voured to keej) alive civilisation and cul-

ture. Much attention has been paid to

the development of the houSe and its

furniture, and many illustrations are

given. In the great hall is depicted a

medifeval banquet, with its curious

dishes, its mummers and minstrels ;
and

included also are men, women, and chil-

dren of various ranks at work and play.

AVith such a book as this—^we fear the

price at which it is issued will not facili-

tate its inclusion as a school book—the

study "f history would be real and bene-

ticial, and the' children would ibe fasci-

natingly familiarised with the daily life

of their predecessors of the past. But

every teacher should get a copy, at any

rate, and it should be found in every

school of art library.

> o»«»»—'

Mr. J. Johnson, assistant surveyor of G-atcs-

head. wlio has been in the servoco of tlic

Council for upwards of twenty-three years, has

resi'^nc'd, having received an appointinent

under the Mini.itry Department of Works and

Btiildiiigs.

Ml- Richai<I riuiiiphrpys, surveyor to the

Ruthin Rural District Council, who joined

tlio army about eighteen months ago. has bfeii

wounded in France, and is now at. Birken_

head Hospital. The clerk has been directed

to write to him conveying the council's sym-

piithy.

• " A History of Everv nay ThingB in EnKlanil."

Parti By MarjorieandC. H. B. Quennell. (bondon;

B. T. Bats'ford, Limitea. 8s. 6d. net.)

EFFECT OF MOISTURE REABSORP-
TION ON COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
OF AIR-DRIED TIMBER.
It is well known that the rernoval of

moisture from timber by seasoning improves

the strength, hardness, stiffness, etc., but it

is not so well known that timber reabsorbs

moisture, and that the strength is thereby

decreased—a matter of importance in certain

cases, as, for example, for timber used in

roofs and floors of laundries and dye-houses.

A set of experiments are described which

were made to ascertain the rate of absorp-

tion and the reduction in compressive

strength. The wood used was cut from 4-in.

planks of yellow pine and Douglas fir, and
was kept tor six months in the laboratory,

when the moisture content was found to be

from 6 per cent, to 8 per cent. The test

pieces were 2 in. by 2 in. and 8 in. long, and

some were exposed in a saturated atmosphere

at 120° Fahr., and others in fresli water at

70° Fahr. for variois periods of time.

Plotted results show the depth of absorption

for various times from 1 to 24 hours and give

the percentage of moisture absorbed, show-

ing that the moisture penetrates rapidly at

first but not more than about li in. One of

the conclusions arrived at is that " timbers

subjected to the action of saturated air at

120° Fahr. must be designed on a basis of

constants determined from tests on green

timber." Compressive tests with an Olsen

machine were made and plotted on a moisture

percentage base. In the case of Douglas

fir the strength dropped from 8,000 lbs. per

square inch at 6 per cent, moisture almost

proportionately to 4,500 lbs. at 24 per cent,

moisture. In' the case of yellow pine, two

curves are given, one in which the strength

drops from 10,000 lbs. per square inch at 7

per cent, moisture to 5 800 lbs. at 13 per

cent, moisture, and another curve at ijhich

the strength was 7,200 lbs at 14 per cent,

moisture and dropped to 4,500 lbs. with 22

per cent, moisture. 'Uie greater reduction

of strength shown by the first curve was due

to exposure of the timber to moist air at

120° Fahr., which, it is believed, led to

softening of the resinous substance. "The

second curve shows the effect due to im-

mersint; in water at 70° Fahr. The final con-

clusions arrived at are :

—

" In the air-dry condition with approxi-

mately equal moisture contents the compres-

sive strength of hard pine is about 25 per

cent, greater than that of Douglas fir.

•' When exposed to air saturated with water

vapour at 120° Fahr. and when immersed

ill fresh water at 70° Fahr., the moisture

reabsorption of air-dried wood is greater and

more rapid in the case of fir than in the case

of pine.
" The temperature effect on strength de-

crease is of more importance on pine than

on fir.

" Pine shows a more rapid decrease in

streii^'th with the moisture increase^ than does

fir.
""

(The more rapid reabsorption by fir

tends to offset this effect when the time ele-

ment is used as a basis, so that for a given

time of treatment the pine remains the

stronger, although the strengths tend to ap-

proach each other with more extended treat-

ment.)
' For moisture contents above 11 per cent,

when due to reabsorption from air saturated

at 120° Fahr., the fir is stronger in com-

pression than is the pine. The same relation

nppears for moisture contents greater than

20 per cent, when due to soaking in fresh

water at 70° Fahr.' —H. CownnAy, American

S'}rirh/ <if Mrrliniiinil Enijinrerit. Journal,

May, 1918.

—, >—•••—«

Thfe pumping station at Garrion Bridere in

connection with. Motherwell's new water scheme

for .supplying water to the publio works has

been formally opened. The scheme, the esti-

n.pted cost of which is £50.000, of which £15,000

is lieiuff i>aid by the Government and £12,000 bv

tli(! public wo'rks interested, was sanctioned

by a Provisional Order in Aipril last. Under

thi^ scheme water is pumped from the River

Clyilo at Garrion Bridge up to the existing

Motherwell water tank at Waterloo and taken

from there to the various works by separate

piix-s from those wbioh carry the domestac

water supply to the town from Coulter.
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(!i)ur ^Illustrations.

WAi: .\ii;.\i()iaAi. cross at win-
chestJiu.

Tins clriiwiTig was shown in this veai's
Royal Aaidemy K.xliibilioii

Mr. I'aul NValciJiousf, M.A., has dv-
sigiieil foi- t.\w palish of Hol.v Tiinitj.
Wincheslor, a war momorial in (he form
of a cruciH.x plai-ed on a sjiroailing st<)n<'

base, so arrangwl a.s to receive tin- nanip*i
of tlio.se meiiiber-! of thi> parisli and <on-
grt^atiou who havo given or may vet give
their lives for their country, the cjirv-
ing anil cxilouriiig of the life-size iiguro
of the Christ was entnist«d to JMe'ssis.
H. H. Martyn and Co., of Cheltenham,
and U\e storu- used for tlie base is from
the Swanage quarries. Messrs. Carter.
of Winchester, carried out the actual
erection of the memorial, which was <ledi-
cat«d by the Bishop of Southampton this
year. The graveless chiirchyaid in
which the memorial stands is a i£;arden
of excejJtional lieauty.

ROYAL MESSENtiER INi\, BUCKS.
It is proposed to erect this building,

of which an illustration of the main front
is given, after the war. The design has
been inflaenced by adjoining work, of
which it is a continuation, and will be
e.\ecuted in roughcast with Bath stone
dressings and the roof covered with old
tiles. We reproduce the wat<?r-colour
view which was exhibited at the Royal
Academy this summer. Messrs. North
and Robin, of Regent Street, W., are the
architects,

HOUSINGS FOR MUNITION WORKERS
AND OTHER BUILDINGS \T
GRETNA AND EASTRIGGS.

We conunence to-day a series of working
drawings illu.-tratuig some of the dwellings
and several other buildings which form this
enormous housing sclieme, carried out by the
Government in comiection with one of the
factories. The area covered is vei-y exten-
sive. The chief township includes housing
for men and women -nunition workers. Con-
structional workers had to be provided for
while the factories were in course of building,
some 16.000 being resident on the spot or
in the neighbouring town of Carlisle and
various villages within accessible dis-
tances. Gretna Green village, being adja-
cent to the railway, was chosen as the
contiguous site tor this vaet enterprise, and
the site being on a slope towards the
Solway Firth, furnished facilities for a drain-
age scheme and extensive permanent water
supply. The plan was also so contrive<l tliat

little disturbance was occasioned to the farm-
houses and other old buildings of liistoric
association in connection with the village
itself. The alignment of the main line of the
new town was settled so as to connect the
village with its church tower at the northern
end, this central avenue having a vista to-
wards the mountain group of Skiddaw on the
south.

The Defence of the Realm Act governed
the realisation of the undertaking, and this
included laundry, bakery, and central kitchen
establishments for ddstributing food to the
hostels, and mess rooms for the factory hands.
The subsidiary township of Eastriggs pro-
vides accommodation for labour living on the
spot near the western extremity of the fac-
tory, and not far fi-om Doi-nock Station.
The recreation ground is in the middle of the
town, which is set on ^igh land. A group of
shops and institute faces the green. From
the double-page sheet of details given here-
with it will be seen that this building has
sides for men and women, and the hall in the
centre is schemed so as to be used either inde-
pendently or by both .•-exes simultaneously.
The position of this institution, fronting the
green at the junction of the roads, gives a
central situation of becoming importance.

_
The provisions for both communities neces-

sitated elementajy sehoo]^, fire station, a

second public hall, with pavilion overlooking

liie recreation ground, post office, general
olhcos, and police station; also official resi-

dences for the doctor, engiueer, and other
workers. The housing of the employees is

diversified to meet varied accommodation,
and the dwellings are planne<l after differing
types. The old avenue of trees lining the
road approaching Eastriggs was preserved,
and utilised as one of the main thoroughfares
of the layout. The footways are set outside
the trees and the carriageway runs between
them.

Tlie designs have been produced by a group
lit iirchitects under the direction of Mr.
Raymond Unwin. F.H.I. H.A. Mr. S. B.
Ku.ssell. F.R.I.B.A.. is the chief assistant
architect. The resident architect was Mr.
C. M. Crickmer. F.R.I. B. A., some of the
buildings being designed by him. Other
buildings. including churches, are the
work of Messrs. C. Iv Simmons, Geoffrey
I.Mcas, H. A. Saul, and Mr. R. S.

Howers. as well as .Messi-s. A. O. Cave
and Harold Burgess. Subject to the neces-
sary criticism and co-ordination of the de-
signs due to war conditions affecting the
choice of materials and to the urgency of
economy as to the amount of buildings* and
modicum of labour, the principle adopted was
to leave the individual architects as free a
hand as possible with their designs and in-

dividual buildings. The result, therefore, is

largely one of co-operative effort on the part
of the number of architects, most of whom
were in private practice previous to the out-
break of the war.

OBITUARY.
Ralph Nevill, F.S.A., of Clifton House,

Caetle Hill, Guildford, whose death was
recently announced at the age of sevenity-

two, was elected an Associate of the Institute
in 1870, Fellow in 1877, and was placed on
the list of Retired FetUows in 1909. He
served his articles with Sir G. Gilbert Soot/t,

and retmained with him for some years as
assistant. He started practice in Godalmiu/g,
and afterwards had offices in London, fii-st

in New Bond Street and latea- in Cliancery
Laaie. Among his works are houses for Sir

Henry J. Holland, Mr. I. H. Foster, and
Mr. W. B. Lushinigton ; Snowdenham Hall,
Bramley, Surrey, for Mr. Robert Couiia.ge

;

Witmead, near Farnham, .Surrey, for Colonel
Davis; All Saints' Churoh, Norfolk Squa.re,

London ; vicairage and sohools at Buebridge,
and vaij-ious works of restoratioai at Saxby,
Rotherlield. Witley, and Wickhamhreux
churches, and Godalraing Parish Church. He
was the aixjhitect of various houses in

Gloucestershire, Sm-rey, Essex, and Hants,
his most recent work being the restoration

of Borde Hill, Cuckfield, Sussex, for Colonel
Stephenson Clarke. He took an active part
in the work of the Society of Antiquaries,

bpins; him. secretary for SuiTey. and ,ser\'ing

on the Council for forty-two yeaj's. He was
the author of "Old Cottage aiid Domestic
Architecture in S.W. Surrey" (Guildfoi-d,

1889) and other worlcs. and contributed to

the Tramactions of the R.I.B.A. a paper
on the "Auditorium of a Theatre" and
"Notes on Cottage Architecture" (see the

R.I.B.A. Journal. Vol. IV. 3rd series).

Funds are being- raised for building a new
infants' school at Ledston Luck. Kippax. to

cost £800.

The death is announced, on the 22nd ult. . at

a hospital abroad, of Ramon Pedro Tillett

("Ra"). Gunner. R.F.A.. dearly-loved eldest

son of Pedro and Mabel Tillett (grandson of Mr.
Rowland Plumbe, F.R.I.B.A.), 62, Cranhurst
Road, N.W.2, aged 19. R.l.P.'

Miss Clarissa Georgina Palmer-Lovcll. of
Grosvenor Street, W., who died on July 3 last

and left unsettled estate valued at £28.279
gross, with net personalty £26.667, has left

to the National Gallci-y three pictures by P.
l/outherbourg. R.A.. her picture, " Blowing
Soap Bubbles," by W: Collins. R.A., and two
pictures on copper by Regaud, R.A. ; to the
Corporation of the City of London, a picture
of " St. Paul's, with the Lord Mayor's Show
in the Distance," by David Robei'ts, R.A. ; to
tlho r^onporatiori of Hastin;g"s, a picture of " The
Rattle of Hastings." Iw A. Cooper, R.A., and
£5,000.

THE SOOIKTV OF AR,CHITECTS AND
THE CONTROL OF BUILDING MATE-
RIALS.
Early la,st session a conference was convened.

hy the President of the R.I.B.A. on the above'
siihject, consi.sting of eight representatives
from the R.1.B..\., four from the Surveyors'
Institution, four from the Institute of
Builders, and four from the National Federa-
tion of BuiUling Trades Employers, and the
I-iondon Master Builders' Association, jointly.

On January 8. 1918, a meeting of the con-
ference 'Was held, at which those present
passefl the following resolution :

—

That this conference is strongly of

opiniiui that all restrictions upon the supply
and delivery of raw and maimfactui-ed
materials should he abolished immediately
mpon the declaration of jjeace, and a free
market be established therein.

The Council of the Society was afterwards
invited to e.xpress its views on the subject,
and passed a resolution to the effect that in

its opinion the conference as con-stituted was
not sufficiently representative, and should be
enlarged to include representatives of kindred
societies and institutions and of unions and
associations of manufacturers and w'orkmen
engaged in the building industry.

Further, the Council of th.e Society passed
a resolution expressing itself in favour of the
principle contained in the resolution, but not
with the terms in which it was expressed, and
declined to co-operate in communicating the
Conference resolution to the Ooverninent in

its present form.

The conference on March 11 considered the
society's resolutions, and unanimously invited

it to be directly represented on the confer-

ence, and to nominate three representatives.

At the same time representatives of the
Quantity Surveyors' Association and the In-

stitution of Municipal and C-ounty Engineers
were added to the conference, and at a meet-
ing held on March 27 the following resolut'on
was passed :

—

That this conference is of the cqiinion

that the principle of priority as regards the
su)>pliy of raw or manufactured materials
should Ibe albolished immediately upon the
declaration of peace, and that an open mar-
ket be established in such materiajls as the
(best means of encouraging production.

It was arranged that a deputation, on
which the Society was to be represented,
should put the views of the conference before
the Government, but some two months or

more elapsed before the Government was ap-

proached, and it was not until the end of

June that an appointment for July 9 was
fixed Avith Dr. Addison, the Minister of Re-
construction.

In the meantime the situation as regards
the supply of materials had changed, and
there was every prospect and evidence of a

future shortage, and the Council of th3
Society on further consideration of the mat-
ter withdrew from the deputation.

From the official report of the proceedings
at the interview with Dr. Addison, it would
appear that the deputation represented oidy

the R.I.B.A., the Surveyors, and the Quan-
tity Surveyors' Institutions, and it would .

seem that not only the Society, but the Asso-

ciation of Municipal and County Engineers
and the representative bodies of the building

trades had withdrawn their support to the v

resolution of March 27, and that the views

put before Dr. Addison on July 9 were not,

as was stated, those of the majority, seeing

that only three out of the eight institutions

constituting the conference were represented
on the deputation.
The Chairman of the conference, Mr.

Hare, made it clear to Dr. Addison that the ,

majority of the conference admitted the pre-

sent evidence of a future shortage, but that

the deputation was in favour of abolition of

control.

Dr. Addison touched the spot in expressing
the view that where there was no shortage of -

material there would have to be some ver.v

good reason for continuing control, or in

other words that if there was a shortage
there would have to be some measure of

control, which is the view of the Society, and
probably of other bodies in the alleged
minoritv on the conference

J
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He further stated that it was the con-

sidered purpose of the Ciovernmeut to facili-

tate the resumption of the industry on
normal lines as early as possible. In that
direction Dr. Addison .nay be assured of the
cordial support of all concerned with the
building industry, whatever their present
views on control may be.

BUILDIXC .\FTER THK \V.\B.

Tile Council of the Society having been in-

vited by the Building Materials Supply Coan-
mittee dt the 'Ministry of Reconstruction to

submit its views on certain questions con-
tained in a reference to the committee' regard-
ing the supply of materiak and la^bour, etc.,

and to make reconnuendations as to any
measure of control, appointed the president,
air. E. J. iSadgrove, F.R.I.B.A. ; the vice-

presidents. LMr. A. Al'ban H. Scott, and Mr.
E. J. Partridge. F.S.I., and the chainnan of

the Practice Committee, Mr. George Banies,
F.R.I.B.A., to meet the committee on the
.suibject in amplification of the views expressed
in the foUowiug memorandum snbmitted by
the t-'ouncil on .June 20.

Jleniorandum embodying the views of the
Council of the Society of Architects on the
Ministry of Reconstruction's references 3 and
4 til the BuiWing Materials Supply Com-
mittee.

Reference 3. Priority.—In the event of the
supply of material or labour being iiisufficient

to fulfil the total building demands during
the transition period, the Couucil suggest*
the following order 'for priority and control
to lie exercised for the shortest possible tmie.

Oi-der of Priority iSuggested :

—

1. Work of national importance, sudi as
buildings required to accelerate shipbuilding
or for other urgent public services.

2. (a
I Necessary buildings for essential in-

dustrial purpo-ses.

(b) Housing accommodation of a low rental
value.

(c) Reinstatement of premises damaged
durini; the war.

(d) Essential maintenance repairs.

3. Schools, sanatoria and similar work
where urgently needed.

4. General 'housing accommodation.
5. Buildings of a non-productive kind, but

urgently required in the interest of the
public.

Note.—'All other buildings to be considered
on their merits and priority to ibe granted
according to their Uiitional importance.
Method.—The C'ouncil strongly urges that

if priority and control is instituted, the fol-

lowiug points should be most carefully con-
sidered iby the committee :

—

1. That all schemes for IbuiWing work,
whether for Government departments or for

industrial works, cottages and other classes

of Ibuildings, shoidd come fcefore one com-
mittee only, and that because certain huild-
ing work may be carried out for or by a

Government department, such work should
not on that account be given preference, but
that it should also be dec'ded entirely on the
basis of national importance.

It i? suggested that no Government De-
partment, or local authority, should have
jiower to commandeer any building material,
but that the purchase of .such material should
'be regulated according to the national im-
poitance of the work for which it is re(iuired.

2. That a priority committee for post-war
builiding work should ibe instituted and
sitarted immediately, so as to ensure a con-

tinuity of policy and form a means whereby
pro.s^jective Ibuiiding owners or their archi-

tects can get into touch and consult a con-
trolling authority on building work after the
termination of tlie war.

It is suggested that the connnittee should
consi.-t of fourteen members, and be consti-

tuted as follows:

—

One member nominated by the Society of

.Architects.

One memljer nominated by the R.I.B.A.
One member n<miinated 'by the Surveyors'

In.stitution.

One member nominated liy the Quantity
Surveyors' Association.

One member nominated by the National
Federation of Building Trade Employers.
One member nominated 'by the Institution

"' ^luuiciDal and County Engineers.

One member nominated by the Trade
Unions Council.

Six nominated by the Government.
One nominated by the Government as

chairman of the committee.

(2) Administration of Local Committees.

The Council urges the adoption of the prin-

ciple Of decentralisation, and suggests that

in forming local committees under a Priority

Committee certain existing machinery should
be utilised.

It is suggested that these local committees
should consist of the existing local areas

formed by the Munition Works Board, under
a chief surveyor, with the addition of two
other menAers to be nominated by eadli of

the county councils in each area, one of these

two members Ibeing a person who is not a

member of the county council concerned.

The' Council invited the committee to con-

sider the question a.s to whether the chairman
of the local committee thus formed should be
ex-ofhrio a member of the priority committee.

PROCEDURE.

Oil the point of procedure it is suggested

that the local committees should obtain all

the necessary information regarding local

needs and the available supplies of labour

and material, etc. Applications from the

various areas sihould in the first instance be
dealt iwith by the local committees, and the
claims should be sulbmitted by theni to the

main connnittee, with any recommendations
as to the order of priority.

The final settlement of priority claims
would rest witlli the main committee, who
would keep the local committee infonned of

the general national needs and supplies, etc.

It is further suggested that wide publicity

should be given to the proposed post-war
arrangements, so that building owners con-
templating iwork covered by the priority sug-
gested in items 1, 2, and 3 ma}' become aware
of the proposals so that they can prepare their

schemes.
In this connection the interests of archi-

tects serving with H.M. Forces should be
carefully considered, and only schedules for

the most urgent buildings should now be pre-

pared, such as those mentioned in the sug-

gested order of priority items 1, 2, and 3.

Manufacture of Materials.—It is antici-

pated there will be a considerable shortage of

manufactured materials, particularly bricks,

and that it will take some considerable time
to obtain any adequate stock to meet the

demand.
It is suggested that a general investigation

of the present condition of the brickfields

should be undertaken with a view of en-

abling them at the earliest possible date

to ensure quick manufacture ; similar steps

are suggested with regard to cement, lime,

and plaster works.

Tlie Council has already presented a report

to the Department of Scientific and In-

dustrial Research with regard to the greater

utilisation of local Wiaterials, and it is con-

sidered by the Council that the carrying

out of its proposals would considerably help

to relieve any shortage of essential materials.

After bricks it is anticipated that timber

will present the greatest difficulty, and it is

suggested that the manufacture of concrete

or other materials to take its place should

be investigated. It may be possible that

some of the present munition works may be

utilised for this purpose, and also for the

manufacture of certain fittings required for

buildings.

It is "further suggested that the committee
should ascertain from actual manufacturers

of various building materials the maximum
output of their plant, how that output can

be supplemented if necessary, and the con-

dition of such plant in relation to n.anufac-

ture.

The Council would also suggest that in

demobilisation from H.M. Forces the release

of architects and of men whose services are

necessary in the key indu.stries of the build-

ing trades should be expedited.

Reference 4.—Unduly High Prices.—The
greater use of local materials, as mentioned

utnler reference 3. will tend to reduce prices.

The attention of the committee is called to

the fact that in pre-war days certain railway

rates for building materials were extremely

excessive, and greater control in this respect

is urgently required.

Canals should either be taken out of the

hands of the railway companies, and nation-

alised, or the question of very much greater

control as to extensions, improvements, and
the reduction in cost of maintenance, work-
ing, and freightage for water traffic on in-

land waterways should be seriously taken up.

For instance, by the comparatively slight

additional formation of short arms to the

present canal systems a very n.uch larger

tonnage of building materials would be carried

by such waterways, and if the canal banks
were improved the use of electric or motor-
driven barges would help very considerably

both as to cost of freightage and speed.

The Council understands that there is a

committee considering what use can be made
of the surplus mechanical transport facilities

at the termination of hostilities, and it is

suggested that a certain number of these

vehicles should be reserved for the transport

of building materials.

Materials should be ordered for building

work much earlier than has been usually done
so as to enable greater use to be made of the

necessarily slower water traffic.

A further point for consideration is the high

prices in certain trades caused by the com-
bination of merchants and also the combina-

tion of manufacturers.
Reference has already been made to the

question, of the greater use of local materials,

but in addition to this, throughout the period

of control or priority, it is suggested that

the committee should consider and eliminate

as far as possible all wasteful transport.

Undoubtedly one of the greatest causes of

unduly high prices of building work is the

lack of interest the workers have in their

work. The Council does not consider that

it is a competent body to discuss this matter

in detail, but earnestly suggests that con-

sideration be given to some arrangement
whereby the actual workers on the building

should have directly or indirectly a financial

interest in the result of their labours.

It is considered that for certain classes of

buildings it would be possible to extend the

standardisation of materials.

Control.—If there should be Government
control in the form .if priority, it should

apply to the production, transport, and dis-

tribution of materials. With regard to the

latter point every endeavour should be made
to regulate distribution, so that unnecessary

transport is eliminated as indicated above.

With regard to the question of purchase,

fair maximum prices should be arranged for

a certain period after the w.ar. and if pos-

sible the arrangements vith the manufacturers

should be such as not to hinder production,

but rather to accelerate it. If the committee

could give the building public some guidance

as soon as possible t.s to the anticipated

position of priority and control in the country,

it would enable manufacturers of building

materials to prepare themselves and put them
in a better position to judge the probable

output required. At the present time there is

naturally a good deal of vagueness and un-

certaintv existing in their minds.

Generally.—The Council of the Society

takes a very keen interest in the problem

under consideration, and offers its services

to the committee in connection with any

schemes put forward for their solution.

>-•••—<
Hedingham Castle, the remains of an old

.\crman fortress in Nortli Essex, has been
destroyed by fire.

Four months' exemption w.a8 granted by the

House of Commons .Appeal Tribunal last week
to u road sweepej (aged 47, Grade 2), condi;

tional on his remaining .in that employment.

It was pointed out that the main thoroughfares

require constant sweeping in these days of ex-

traordinarily heavy traffic.

The Government having urged
_
upon the

Burton-on-Trent C'oiinoil the necessity of pro-

viding additional housing awommodation
owing to the increasiuK population, the com-

mittoe charged with the scheme have selected

a site on the Branstono Road, on which,

should the reeommendotions be acreed to, a

lariro number of houses will be erected.. It is

understood that the Government Department

cot cerned intend to provide a recreation

ri'ound.
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.sTAUlLllV OK KMUANK.MB.NTS l.N

UKL.XTIU.N ro THK KROSIO.N OF
I'LOWUNC, WATEU.

Ill Uie CiJcululions for embankments pit-

cisf duln me often tacking. The usual

foriuuUe litsiJ with the movementi* of water,

but give little guidance as to the best moiiiis

of protci'ting the banks of rivei-s. Techiiieiil

opinions difler widely. One expert will con-

^ildel' the use of fu^K'ines and a facing of

dressed stone essential ; another will advise

the use of rough stone bliK-ks merely laid at

random on the bank; besides these, there

are the new melluHts of using reinforced con-

crete slal)s and w~iie nolting. It woul<i be

very satisfactory if a neat formula could be

found from which, given the local conditio«6.

could be deduced the type of inoteclioii

necessary and tlie strength to be provided.
The collection of numerous olxservatioiis

shows that the erosion increases, firstly, with
the hydraulic gradient of the waier, and.
secondly, its depth ; and that it is the same
for all case^ in which fhe hydi-aulic gradient
is multiplied by the depth is a coiisl;uil.

This constant multiplied by 1.000 may be
doaigiKited the erosiion factor, and repre-
sents the action upon the bed of the river
or stream, and also inecessiarily upon the
banks and any protection which may be
p'.aced Uiewon.
After describing the various actions of the

water, the author refers to t'he constant
described above, and states that its value
lay between 1 and 300 dn a large ininiber of
cases of wlhich he Jradi collated the data.
He has arra.nged these in two tables in the
form of groups, and gives sketches repre-
seiiitling the precise type of prot-ection wliich
has been found adequate for the banks of
rivers having constants incliided in a given
group. The fii-st group, for example, in-
cludes all cases where the erosion factor has
a value from 1 to 5, and 'here the protection
may vary from nothing to a thin covering
of loose stones, the bank ihaving a slope of
1 in 2. The protection increases until from
20 to 30, one of large loose sitones or dry
walling is used, and this ends the first series.
The second series comprises factors from 30
to 300, and for the k«t the banks were pro-
tected by very large granite blocks, laid vviith
dry joints, and the bed was covered with
large piece-s of rock. Tlie bydlraulic gradient
\v,^s 200 per 1,000 and the depth of water
1.50 m. For each case cited in the tables
the name of the particular river or water-
course IS given; for insUnce, the last ex-
ample is found at Rovam, near Camjio, in
the Val Maggiia.-(,SV/,„.e/2cr/..r/,f /ian-
ieitiing. .July 27, 1918.)

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Glasgow Royal Collkge Architectural
Craftsmen's iSociety.—The svllabus of the
coming session states that on account of the
war this society will only meet once a month
instead of fortnightly, and that intimation
ot meetings will be given by postcard instead
of the usual lithographed sketch. The open-
ing address by the President, Jlr. David
Skinner, JIaster of Works, was given last
i-riday. The other fixtures are :—October 11
'•Oleanings from the English Cathedrals," bv
Professor Charles Gourlay, B.Sc, A.R.I. B.A.".
F.S.A. Scot.; Noven.ber 8, "Timber."
by Mr. John Fairley

; December 6. " Joinery
Applied to Ship Work." by .Air. Alex B
Mitchell; Jan. 10, "The Art of Scientific
Illumination," by Mr. J. 0. Cook; February
7 " Building Problems for the Future," bV
Mr. James S. Boyd, Lic.R.R.I.B.A., and
Mr. James Muir ; Business meeting, March 7.

The BIyth U.D C. has approved a scheme
to build a national kitchen and cafe on muni-
cipal land in Bridge Street, at an estimated
cost of £i2.300.

The Old Monkland Parish Council have
under consideration the matter of new office
premises, and have inspected the newlv-ac-
quired premises in B.ink Street. Various'sug-
gestions as to the best method of adapting the
buildings for the necessary purposes having
been considered, it has been agreed to appoint
Mr. James Davidson, Coatbridge, architect in
the alterations.

(Jl^orr^sponiena.

ARTIFICIAL FUEL.
'/'<> lilt Kililur uf Thk Building News.

S.r,—Through the courtesy of a corresi>on-
dent ill London I have been able to see your
issue No. 3271, and to read an article,
" Artificial Fuel," which interested me very
nuieli.

I have been for months past engaged upon
the .problem of utilising the small coal which
is found ill great abundance throughout the
Army areas, and particularly in tne neigh-
bourhood of the coal mines. My experi-
ments have been crowned with complete
success; with a mixture of two-thirds fine

coal and one-third clay or chalk I have been
able to make a coal-cake which is quite as
good for ordinary cooking and heating pur-
poses as house coal, and is in many respects,
notably in its cleanliness and uniform size,

even to be preferred.

I have had the-se coal-cakes analysed by a
well-known firm in the East of London, and
enclose the figures. You will .^ee that the
calorific value is 10,530 British thermal units,
while the ash content is 28.77 per cent.
But on what grounds do you base your

assertion that to economise coal by mixing it

with chalk " is of aio benefit whatever"?
You do not appear to realise that ch,alk (or

clay) is added in solution for two purposes

—

(1) as an adulterant; (2) as a "binder."
In (1) its use is analogous to that of water

added to milk. and. of course, low'ers, pro
((into, the calorific value of the whole. But
if the total result Ls entirely satisfactory as a
combustible, it only goes to prove that coal,

ptr ^c, carries more calorific power than is

required.

(2) is more important. Here the clay takes
the place of pitch, and enables small coal to

be utilised by knitting it together into a
clean and durable "cake." By this means
the accumulations of waste small coal to

which the writer refers can be ^itilised. and
market for "fines" gradually created. This,

in its turn, will induce colliery proprietors to

pay their miners for sending to the surface
all the coal hewn instead of the "round"
coal alone, which is customary in many coal-

fields.

With the simple device of the Ablain coal

cake mould any householder can make his

own fuel, using either chalk or clay, which-
ever is the more readily availaUe. Not a

pound of coal dust need remain in the cellar,

and full value obtained from its calorific

qualities.

I am sending you a couple of the Ablain
coal-cakes* such as we are using at the front

in place of coal, and shall be delighted to put
the results of my experiments before any of

your readers who may be interested in the

subject.—Faithfully yours,

Robert Standen, Lieut-Colonel.

Headquarters. 20th Div.. B.E.F.. France,
September 17.

[In 1872, when the idea of using chalk as a

coal-saver was revived by the late Rev.
Henry Moule, a somewhat lengthy discussion

ensued in our other paper, the E/>(ili,<<h

Mecfian'ir^ in which it was demonstrated that,

as a commercial proposition, the idea was a

fallacy ; that the chalk causes an actual loss

of heat by its decomposition and partial con-

version to the gaseous state ; and that the

use of clay would be preferable. Those desir-

ous of investigating the matter should look

up pp. 217. 268. 435. 486. 577, and 628. Vol.

XVL, and pp. 14. Vol. XVII.. of the Enjli.<h

Mnho,ii.:—-Kx>. "B.N." and " E.M."]

MUNI'IPAL BATHING ESTABLISH-
MENTS : SHOULD THEY INCLUDE
TURKO-RUSSIAN BATHS?
'I'd the Editor of The Building News.

'Sir,—The Town Clerk of Folkestone has
received the following letter in reference to

the recent closing of the Turko-Russian baths
in that town. These baths were long main-

* These are vptt good. Th«y are flrni to liandle;
they burn well, there \% no waste, and are as aatis-

factory a solution of the problem of using coal dust as
any we have seen and much more so than most.—Ed.
"B. N."and" E.M."

lamed in excellent order by private enter

prise :

—

" Highlands, Folkestone,
• September 23, 1918.

Dear Sir,— 1 very much regret to find oui

Turko-Russian baths closed, and venture to

write to you thereon in the hope that the

Borough Council will come to the rescue and
take what ste|)s may be necessary to preserve

these baths to the town, for a health resort

withtnit these baths is like what Hamlet
would be without the Prince of Denmark.
"As a constant user of Turko-Russian Iwitli^

for more than fifty years, I know something
of their value, and I trust when the atten

tion of the Council is called to the matter
they will realise the need for some im
mediate action in the interest of their con

stituents.
" When a municipality undertakes a publii

service it should do it thoroughly and for

every section ot the communitv. therefore, in

the matter of bathing equipment it would
seem to be only right that it should be made
complete by adding Turko-Russian baths

to those w'hich the Council have for so

many years maintained."—Y'ours faithfully,

Mark H. Judge.

©m: (©ffice fabk.

The Austrian cement industry has had to

face greater diflSculties in the past year than

earlier in the war, especially owing to lack

01 coal, but the financial interests are more
favourable. Factories which paid dividends

in 1916 have raised their rates, and others

have again become paying concerns. The
chief reason was that the official standard

prices were fixed high enough to allow the

making of a profit, in spite of the rapid rise

in costs of production and the restricted utili-

sation of plant which resulted in an average

production of scarcely 28 per cent, of the

normal. This year difficulties are still greater

;

the new Economic Combine of the Cement
Industry has not been able to overcome the

coal shortage, so that large works which were
still employed last year have had to close

down. Meantime, cement prices have risen

nearly 50 per cent., and hence it is likely

that even this year shareholders will receive

something. The largest cement factory, the

Perlmooser, made a profit of nearly 3,000.000

kronen last year, almost double that of the

previous year, but less by | million than that

of the last year of peace. The Konigshofer
Cement Factory after three years without
dividends paid 8 per cent, in 1917 ; its gross

profits, 2.450,000 kronen, were half a million

liigher than in 1913. and the net profit

amounted to 727,000 kronen as against 21,000

kronen in 1916. The Austrian Portland
cement factory in Szezakowa. far the most pro-

sperous concern of the kind in Austria, paid

over 20 per cent, in peace time. The Golle-

schau Portland Cement Factory failed to pay
dividends for two years, and distributed 6

per cent, in 1917. and the Spalato Portland
Cement Factory Company, after three years
without a dividend, paid 6 per cent, in 1917
against 12 per cent, in the last two years of

peace.

Stonehenge has been presented to the nation
liy the donor, Mr. C. H. E. Chublb, of Salis-

buiy, who 'bought the monument for £6.600
from -Sir Cosmo Ajitrobus in Septem.ber, 1915.

Fourteen years previously £10.000 was offered

for the monument and a few aci'Cs of Down
land surrounding it, but the owner (the late

.Sir Edmund .^ntro'bus) said that his price was
£50.000—a figure which was regarded as ex-

cessive. The present receipts from fees levied

o.'i visitors, which average £360 a year, are to

be given to the British Red Cross .Society

while the war lasts.

Representatives of the Federation of British
Industries, of the National Alliance of Em-
ployers and Employed, and of Labour
generally, met in conference in London last

week to consider a housing scheme on broad
lines in districts where urgent. The scheme
fovours support of public utility societies and
housing associations, to form an addition, and
not an alternative, to municipal housing
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stl'.eines. t'ontnlnitiou in the furni of loan

«ti ck would do away with tlie system of tied

houses under which tenants occupy premises

owned by their employers. The scheme would
eniiJble small tm)iloyers to com'bine in certain

di.-tricts. It contemplated having on tlie com-

mittee of each puhlic utility company repre-

sentatives of the local trades unions, local

employer.'!, tenants, the municipiUities, and
social workers of the district. Model houses,

gardens, allotments, and means of recreation

vculd be provided. The conference agreed to

ask Mr. Hayes Wisher to receive a deputation

before the Government housing scheme is

definitely adopted.

Mr. H'ayes Fisher, President of the Local
Gcveniment Board, speaking at a conference

of representatives of the county councils and
local authorities of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset,

and Somerset at E.xeter last Wednesday, said

that the State was wise in trying to form a

p; rtnership ibetween itself and local authori-

ties to solve the housing problem. The sug-

gestion that the State should pay 75 jier cent,

of the actual cost of 'building, instead of that

proportion of the estimated deficit on schemes,

was a double-edged weapon, because if the

cost \v;ui below the estimate the State would
claim a shaw of the advantage. The sooner

they could build houses at economic rents

without State subsidies the better, but the

present proposals were to meet urgent needs,

ano he hoped the schemes would lie so far

advanced that as soon as there was a prospect

of |>eace they could all be set in motion, as it

were, by pressing a button ! Let ns hope so,

and that the L.G.B. will not be " short of

bi'ttons '" then '

Whilst assisting the workmen employed by
Messrs. Dryland and Preston, Limited, in tbe

dtn olition of the Smallbridge Primitive

Methodist Church, Rochdale, on Friday week,
the foreman, Richard Edmund Stott (53), of

2, Shore Meadows, Shore, Littleborough, i\va,s

fatally injured through the sudden breaking
01 a "cross-plank in the .scaffolding on which
he was working. -At tne inquest, evidence was
given hy John .Jaimes Stott, of 3. Church
Street, Smallbridge, who was working on the

plank with the deceased when the accident

occurred. He said the plank was seven inches

wide and three inches thick, and it was most
ui' usual for a plank of that kind to break.

Dr. .Jacob Brodetsky. house surgeon at the

infirmary, said deceased was admitted to the

institution suffering from injuries to the head
and fractures of the left arm and ribs. Mr.
I". N. Moles'worth {county coroner) : You
"liuld say, then, that he died as a result of

lus injuries? Dr. Brodetsky ; As a medical

man, how can I know that he died from his

injuries? Mr. Alolesworth : There seems to

be no doubt about it. Dr. Brodetsky : I have
not conducted a post-mortem e.\amination. I

can only tell you what we found. The
Ccioner said he was quite satisfied that the

death was due to injuries received in the fall,

and would return a verdict of "Accidental

death.'' (Mr. .J. A. Hudson (on behalf of Diy-

land and Preston, Ltd.), and Mr. C. H. Dry-
land both e.xpressed regret at the death of

Mr. Stott, who had Ibeen employed by the

firm foT thirty years.

In the already known art glazing processes

the small individual panes of glass are

bordered or " framed ' with lead and then all

of them are joined together to form the

coloured glass window or other decoration.

Since the advent of the war, however, the use

of metals of all kinds has been nicjrc and moie
restricted in Germany, so that it lia.-; been
ntcessary to find some suitable substitute for

th s purpose. According to a new process, th*"

single ijneces of glass are arranged in the

manner desired upon a fireproof backing, and
are then joined all together by heating in the

kil 1 with the aid of a good glass flux. -\s

sc(jn as this first fusion has ibeen effected, the

entire piece of work, together with the back-
ing is withdrawn fnjni the kiln, finely

powdered glass flu.N is filled into all crevices

and joints, and it is then melted by tlie assist-

ance of a blowpipe. The piece of work is now
ready for mounting in position, and absolutely
no leading or metal bordering of any kind is

icijuired. The artistic effect is enhanced by
the method of mounting, and the pictui-e is

not so much " broken np " as by the pieces

of metal.

A novel fire-proof lathing is described in

The En</ineerin<j News-Record (New York,
August IS). It consists of a rectangular

mesh of light wires with a terra-cotta cover-

ing baked on, and is said to have found
e.vtensive application in New York City.

The cross-shaped terra-cotta tablets which
are baked on to the wires at their junction

are not continuous, so that the lath can be
put up in rolls for shipment, the wires

bending at the junctions of the terra-cotta

tablets. The terra-cotta, however, does

stiffen the wire very much, and makes it

easy to form a flat surface for plastering.

The porous terra-cotta forms a bond with
mortar, obviating the necessity for forcing

the mortar through, to form a key at the

back ; another advantage is that no furring

strips are required. The stiffness of the

lath is such that in some office-buildings in

New York City it was stretched tight from
ceiling to floor and plastering was applied

directly to both eides, forming a two-inch
solid partition, and the construction was ap-

proved by the New York Building Depart-
ment after fire tests.' Another use of this

material is to form a plastering surface on
which a finishing coat may be applied to

concrete walls. By placing the wire lath

against the inside of the forms before the
concrete is poured, the lath is left embedded
in and firmly attached to the concrete, and
furnishes a rough terra-cotta surface of

sufficient bond for plastering.

The Dodnian, the bold headland which is

tlie chief feature of the Comislh sontheirn

coast between Kame Hea,d and the Lizard,
and w^hidh commaaids a, magnificent view of

sea, and land, lias been bought for the National
Trust for Places of Historic Interest or

Natural Beamty. It is one of the highest
points on the coast, rising nearly 400 ft. from
sea level, and is the oa'iginal of Sir Arthur
Quilller-Couch'sbook "The Dead Man's Rock."
It was included in the iproperties of Lord
Mount-Edgcumil>e. which were 'sold by auction
last week, and was secured for the pnblic

benefit for £1.400 by a. purchaser who wi.shes

to remain anonymous. In addition to the -well-

known promontory, the pua-dliase incliKles

Penares Farm, the w'hole property being
145 acres lin extent. An-angements will be
made at once by the National Trust for look-

ing after the property and making it avail-

able to the ipulblic.

On behaU of the members of the Glass
Industry Interim Industrial Reconstruction
Committee, which has been formed (under

the a>gis of the Ministry of Reconstruction,

the -Board of Trade, and the Ministry of

Labour) of an equal number of represent t-

tives of employers' associations and em-
ployees' unions in every section of the glass

industry, the chainnan. IMr. John Stokes, cf

34. Newington CJreen, N.16. calls our atten-

tion to the vital significance to this country

of certain trade developments contemplated in

Germany. After the war Gei-many will seek

to restore her credit abroad by a concentra-

tion of effort u|)on the export of certain

chosen manufactures. Cheimicals are named
as the first of these manufactures, then comes

glass. The reason for the choice of glass is

that it is a key to the gate of many other in-

dustries. .\ nation hohling the monopoly of

glass could hold \\\\ nearly all otlier trades.

We can make hardly anything without using

glass at some stage'of its manufacture, even

if glass is not an actual part of the finislhed

product. Before the war the British gla.ss

manufacturer and his men had, (/wing to

Germany's hold, little chance of profit or

employment. Under war conditions it has

been 'difficult to produce the vital require-

ments of the country fast enough. There is

now opening in this trade for investment of

capital and for well-paid skilled labour. Will

it last? It will be in danger after the war

if not supported in a prompt an J practical

way. The industry is ready to do its part;

it only asks of our rulers and of the public

that tiiey will give to glass its proper position

in the national life of the country. Ger

inanv's rise has been attributed directly to

the English policy of the " open door." The
glass industry fear that the policy of the

open door may be carried to such an extent

that the British glass industry may become
e.xtinct. On this point employers and workers

think alike. Reform of this condition and
help cluriiig our reconstruction period is not

a political question, but a business proposi-

tion. They ask that the industry be given the

chance of full development, and that a
" key " industry be saved from the hands of

Germany, determined to capture it at all

costs because it is a "key."

CHIPS.

Funds are being rai.scd for building a new
church in Lodge Road, Orrell.

Funds are being raised for tlie renovation

of the Shore Parish Church, Littleborough.

Plans have been jirepared for alterations to

the Imperial Hall, Deansgate, Bolton, for the

Y.M.C.A.

As a war memorial it is proposed to erect a

chapel with beautiful stained-glass windows
o'l la central site in Paisley.

The Chorley Guardians are considering a

scheme for various improvements at the in-

stitution, estimated to cost £5,750.

The Birst.all U.D.C. has under consideration

a scheme for building Council offices and a

public assembly hall in Market Street.

As a war memorial a chapel is to lie erected

in the Parish Church. Chagtord. The sum of

£336 has been subscribed towards the scheme.

The Governors of the Northallerton Gram-
mar School propose providing four new class-

rooms to the school; and the erection of a

headmaster's house and hostel.

A meeting will be held at King's College,

Strand, to-morrow, at 5 p.m.. to inaugurate a

scheme for a memorial to former students who
have fallen in the war, when the Hon. R. C.

Parsons, treasurer of the delegacy, will take the

chair.

Mr. J. S. KilKck, the county surveyor of

Hertfordshire, who had been acting as the

Road Board's assistant engineer, is now the

acting manager and engineer during the

ab-senco in France of Brigadier-General H. P.

Mayibury, C.B.

The City of London Cbroner last Thursday

said that last year, when the street lighting

was reduced one-third, he had 68 fatal acci-

dents to inquire into, and now that the light-

ing was to bo redliiced to one-lhaJf he did not

kiiow what was going to happen.

The Pooihousc Committee of the Aberdeen

Parish Council have had under consideration a

report by Mr. George Watt, architect, with re-

gard to proposed repairs on the Oldmill Poo''"

housn Buildings, now used as a military hos-

pital. He estimates the cost of carrying out

the work at £782.

A school of civic design has been established

in Paris with a staff of all the acknowledged

experts. The official title of the school is the
" Ecole Superieure d'Art Publique," and the

directeur-admindstrateur is M. Charles Patris.

a well-known architect of Briissels. Many
Belgians now in France are availing them-

selves of the teaching provided.

It has been found that oil stains on concrete

floors may be removed liy using a mixture of

1 lb. of oxalic acid in 3 gallons of water,

with enough wheat flour added to make a

paste that can be applied with a brush. Allow-

the application to remain for two days, and

then remove it with clean water and a scrub-

bing brush. A .second application may be

necessary in stubborn cases.

The death is announced of Mr. Herbert

John Bromley, a iiartner in the firni of Messrs.

J. C. Towner and iBromley, auctioneers, of

Eastl>ourne. The .
doc:ease<l gentleman bad

been in indift'erent health for some time, and

as a oonsequence was rejected by the military

authorities. 'He was a member of the Sur-

veyors' Institution and a Fellow since 1914 of

the Auctioneers' .and' Estate Agents' Institute.

" There are more Government departments
for keeping a man out of the Army than there

aro for piftting them in the Army—that's my
opinion." said Mr. J. E. Mitchell, presiding

at the South Staffordshire Appeals Tribunal.

at Wolverhampton, on September 24. " And
so say more of us!" On the same day at

Wolverhampton a man got an exemption for

I

six months who keeps an oyster shop, on the

sround that oystere " are not a luxury."
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Olivers'

ArptY To—
WM.

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
OI.IVKR & SONS. lid..

I3n. Bunhill Kow, l.untlnn. K.C.

TENDERS.
*»*Corre$poodcDU would m all cases oblige bj giving

ilic oddrcsse.* of the parties teoderlog—at auj rate,

of the accepted tender: it nddi to the value of the
iDfonnatloD.

nuiiroRn.—For the (nrmolitioii cf 1(16 and ICS. Mid-
l;in(l K4>:td, for the cor|ioration ;

—

Bowler, H., Priory Street, Bed-
ford i290

(Recommended for acceptance.)

Boston.—For the re>>uildin^ of Pardon's Bridge
over the North Fortyfoot Drain in Holland Fen. for
the Miyhways ConimittiH' :

—
Piniler, J. W.. Da-ton .. ...ei,400

(-\ccepted.)

BRVDPORn.—For clejininj;. disteiiipeiing, cte., at the
town iiall. Bradford, for the corporation;

—

Hiecinbothani, A., and Son.'<, Idle, Bradford, ac-
cepted.

Derby.—For excavating and preparinK ground for
tho laying down of a motor weighbridge, and the
erection of a ---maH oltiee building, for the i^uardians
of Derby I'nion :—

Parker. 1.. and .*in. Friargate .. C.'in2 n

Ford, W., and Sons, Summer Hill 298
Ford and Western, Ltd., Osmas-
ton Road 2ri9

Walkerdine. W., Ltd.. Bridge
Street 218

Fryer. J. H., Gre.-.t Northern
Road 210

Woodiwiss, A., 33, Chatsworth
Street* 198 11 .6

All of Derby. ('Accepted.)

Eastbourse.—For addition to the admini.^trative
building at the C.ildredae Ho-pital, Old Town, for
the sanitary committee. \V. C. Field, borough
architect:

—

Woolnough. J. W £550
Peerlesa, Dennis, and Co 523
King, A. W 419
Bainbridge, G.. and Son, Terminus
Road (accepted) 362

Miller and Selmes (withdrawn).. 330
.\rchiteet*s estimate, £350.

Lewish.am.—For supplying and fixing new heating
boiler at the town hall, for the Lewishara Borough
Council :

—

Wontner-Smith, J., Gray and Co. £119 13
Rrightside Foundry and Engineer-

.ng Co. (accepted) . . . . 113 15

>-••••>-<

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Oct. 2.—Tendtrs are iuvit^d by Mr. B. 0*FIynn,

B.E., architect, for conversior of existing build-
ings at propos^ed New Road, Femhurst, CoUeee
Koad, into dwell-niis.—For Mr. T. Donovan.

—

Plans and specifications- can be seen at CO, South
Mall, Cork.

ENGINEERING.
Oct. 4—Supplying and erecting, at the Stuart

Street, Manchester, generating station, high and
low pressure steam and feed pipework and sup-
ports, including alterations to existing pipework.
No. 1 boiler house.—For the Electricity Commit-
tee.—Specification on application to F. E.
Hughes, Secretary, Electricity Department, Town
Hall, Manchester.

FURNITURE.
Oct. 4. Tender? (nr lot kers art- iuvitcd by the

i'on)rl1i!l^ione^J» of if.M. Works-, before 11 a.m., on
4iitnb-r I, addrews.'d to the Stirctiiry. 11. M.
Olllcf uf Works. Storey's Gate. Westminster.
s.W.l Forms of tender, etc., from the Controller
of Supplies. H.M. Oiflce of Works, King Charles
Strcil. Wc^tl^in^tt•l. S.W.l,

IRON AND STEEL
Oct. 5.— Su])plynig nnd lUUvering to Sand ling

Junction. St)uth-Eni>tern and Chatham it;iilway,

of alMHit tiitli yanLi of h-in. cast-iron .socket pipes
anti .specia's to B.S. specification, ami coated
with Sm'th's solution.—For the Hythe Town
t'oiincil —J. Green. M.I.C.E.I.. Bv'r.mgli iind

Water Engineer.
SANITARY.

Jan. 8,—The Imperial Trade Correspondent at
.lohannesburg has forwarded n comv of the speci-

fication, conditions of contract, and form of

lender, together with a blue jirint, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Johannesburg
Municipality for supply and delivery of 5,000

sanitary palls with eyelet holes and 5U0 lids for

same (contract No. 415J. Copies of the specifica-

tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk.

Municipal Offices, Johannesburg, who will also

receive scaled tenders, on the proper forms, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-
mentioned specification, etc., may be consulted
by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-

seas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 7'i,

Basinghall Street. E.C.2.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselvea responsible (or the opiaioar

of our correspondents. All communications should
he drawn up as briefly as possible, as there art

many claimants upon the space allotted t<>

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
til communications respecting illustrations or literary

I'atter. hooks for review, etc., should be addressed
lo the Editor of the BniLDiNO News. Effingham
Hnit'P. 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2. and not to

members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre

quent'.y otlierwiise caused. All drawings and other
commanioations are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not umlertake to pyy for. or b*
'iable for. unsonglit contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photograplts,
architects are asked kindly to state how long thf
'juilding has been erected. It does neither thcni rior

IIS much good to illustrate buildings which ha 'e beer
-ome time executed, except under special circuro
stajices.

*»*DrawIngs of selected competition designs, im
portant public and private buildings, details of old
ami new work, and good sketches are always wel
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches.
c)iaptls, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
tlian we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
pennits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
nay he ascertained on application.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAKGES.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

The change for advertisejiients for "Situations
Vacant" is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
aft«r. All Situation Advertisevients must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNEJtSniPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situationa
Wanted" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after.

All Situation and Partnership Advertisement*
must be prepaid.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Worda

(the first line eountintj as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. Od. for 60 words. Special terniA for ^erie*

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appll

cation to the Publisher.

"•"Our Direct Subscription Agent.i fur Australia
are .Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
I'ubbshers, 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruren
Co., Ltd., IMG. Nionba&bi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
\\\nt will rettive Subscriptions al JLl 10:^ ptT an
rtiim on our account. Copies of t!ie paper wiH be
sent by us direct to the *u[).'>cribers' address.

*« The special rat« to Canada. is £1 lOs. — 97
lOc. for 12 months, and l&t. = $3 GSc. biz monthi
Uur Direct Subscription Agents iur Canada are
Messrs. Sells, LUi., 302, Sbauchne-N.^y Building*.
McGlll Street, Montreal, who will receive Subscrip
lions. £1 lOs. per annum, on our account.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of V<d. CXIII. are now ready,
and should be ordered eJirly (price I2s. each, by poal
\-l^. lod.). as only a limited number are done up.

A few Ipotind volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. XLI.,
XLVI.. XLIX.. LUI . LXI.. LXII., LXIV.. LXV.,
LXVI.. LXVII.. LXVIII.. LXIX.. LXXI.,
LXXII . LXXIII.. LXXI v.. LXXV . LXXVI.,
LXXVII . LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI.. LXXXIt.,
LXXXIII.. LXXXI v.. LXXXV . LXXX VI.,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIIL. LXXXIX.. XC, XCFI.,

XCII.. XCIII., XCVII.. XCIV., XCV.. XCVI.»
xcviii.. xcix.. », CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv..
OVI., evil.. CVIIL. CIX.. ex., CXI . and CXIl.
may still be obtained at the same prii^j ; all oth«r
bound volumes a'e out of print.

Flandaome Cloth Cases for binding the BuiLDIN*
News, price 2s. post free 2e. 5d.. can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2

BACK ISSUER.

Most of the back issues are to be lud singly,
price Gd. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring (bea
should order at once, as they foon run out of print.

Keceived.— H. A. C—C. W. H.— D. Pratt—G. A. C.
Soc—R. Wilson—G. G. H.— Rev. W. .1. H.— A. W.
W.-Col. G.—B. and B.-T. K. S.

A. W. E.—No.
Kentish Re.\plr.—Yes; thanks.

Measurer.—We gave no report of the ea.se.

L. Sharp.—The letter, of which you enclose a copy,
is certainly not a contract. At the best it might j

be evidence of an intention to ent^er into one. i

E. R.—Our recent past issues in which the Local
Government Board and R.I.B.A. premiated designs
for workmen's dwellings have been illustrated are
those of April 10, 17. '24, May 1, 8. 15. '>.'. 29, June
o. 12, 19, 26, and July 10 and 24. The fourteen
numbers can be had post free for 7s. t>d. The
.-eventeen illustrated articles by Mr. Robert Thom-
son on " The Problem of the Perfect Dwelling,"
which appeared in our issues of from April 10 to
Sept. 19, 1917, can still be had lor 9s. 3d. post
free! Suggested Types of Houses, issued by the
Scottish Local Government Board, were given la

our issues of Sept-ember 4 and 11, po.st free Is. Id.

The three series will be found of the greatest ser-

vice to all likely to be engaged in the coming
housing schemes.

^^^mmm^^ .

Mr. John Dcnty. of Eilgware Road, W.,
portmanteau manufacturer, and of Merchants
Road. Bristol, timber merchant, who died last

Doccmber. has left property of tho value of

£28,137. The testator gives £50 to his shop-

nuin. William Wilson, and £25 tL> his -work-

nuin. John Corv Carver.

AUTOIVIATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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Cnrrente Calanto.

We hope every reader will make a

IKjint of visiting the Exhibition of New
British and Key Industries, wliicli was

opened in the absence, through illness,

of Mr. Au.sten Chamberlain, by Mr.

H. J. Mac-kinder, M.P., on Monday
last at the Central Hall, West-
minster, a stone's throw from St. James's
Park Station, and will remain open til!

the 22nd inst. The exhibition, which has
been organised by the Industrial Section

of the Tariff Reform League, owes mucJi

to the enei-gy of Mr. Graham Anderson,
the secretary of tliat body, and to the

co-operation of many leading firms en-

gaged in the '

' Key Industries
'

' con-
cerned, among w:hom we should like to

have seen more of our own, for no move-
ment is of more importance to all of us

than this, and architects and builders

may take it from us that those who do
not support it are only waiting to let the

German in, presently, as of old, to rob us

all riglht and left, and breed here another

generation of spies and scoundrels. The
exhibition is free to all, and a very in-

formative catalogue issued should be

obtained thereat by every visitor. It con-

tains an admirable series of articles,

written by experts in all the "Key In-

dustries," and an introduction by Mr.
H. J. Mackinder, M.P., in which the

story of the shameful past surrender to

the enemy alien is tersely told, and the

only means of circumventing him in the
future indicated. Among the exhibitors

we want to draw special attention to are

the Leeds Fireclay Co., Ltd., of 167,

Strand, W.C.2, who show an excellent

collection of their well-known fireclay

goods of all descriptions
; Messrs. Alfred

Herbert, Ltd., Cuventi-y, whose C(jllection

of high-speed tungsten steel tools is a
notably fine one ; and Bell's United
Asbestos Co., Ltd., showing samples of

asbestos goods as manufactured from
crude asbestos to meet the varied require-

ments of the engineering, electrical, and
moulding trades. The cardinal import-
ance of this industry may be realised

when it is remembered that every ship
in the Royal Navy, nieix-hant navy, every
railway locomotive, and every steam
engine uses asbestos in some form of

.packing, jointing, or insulating material.

Manchester is still making itself ridicu-

lous over the Infirmary old site. At the

City Council meeting last Wednesday Sir

Charles Behrens, chairman of the Royal
Infirmary Old Site Special Committee,

moved that, as the Art Gallery Committee
and the Libraries Committee had defi-

nitely decided that their requirements

could not be met by the erection of a com-
bined buildin,g, the Council should a.ban-

don altogether the idea of having one

building for library and art purposes, and
should direct the payment of Messrs.

Crouch, Baker, and SavSge (the authors

of the selected design for the erection of a
proposed library and art giallery on the

Picoadilly site) of tlie sum of 500 guineas,

the balance of the premium payable to

them in accordance with the terms of tihe

competition under which the design "was

submitted. The resolution was seconded,

and tliere were cries of ''Agreed," but

Councillor Ross Clyne rose to oppose its

passing. He moved that the matter be

referred back in order that the Special

Committee might discuss with the Town
Clerk the question of finding ways and
means for fulfilling the promise tliat there

should be no disposition of the site until

the public had had the opportunity of ex-

pressing its preference on tJie matter. Mr.
Ross Clyne argued that a definite protmise

was repeatedly given by the late Sir James
Hoy that nothing would be done with tlie

site until the public liad had an oppor-

tunity of expressing its feelings. The
Town Clerk said his conviction was that

what Sir James Hoy had in his mind at

the time was that nothing would be de-

cided until a town's meeting had been

held. As to taking a poll of the citizens,

the Council had no power to do that. Mr.
Ross Clyne's proposal was ruletl <mt of

order. An amendment by Councillor

Pierce providing that no policy in ''-he

matter should be adopted until there had
l)een an appeal to the citizens at a town's

meeting, or " any other method of getting

the opinion of the public," was also ruled

out of order. The resolution was ap-

proved, and the shuntei-s have once moi'e

blocked the line !

The Ter-Centenary of the quaint little

Ancient Chapel of To.\teth, Liverpool, has

been fittingly and modestly celebrated.

Erected to accommodate the congregation

of Richard Maflier, who, in November,

1618, preached (his first sermon there,

advocating " the true congregational way,

between the two extremes of Presbyterian-

ism and Brownism," the building itself

appears never to have been ''consecrated,"

although the earlier ministers were regu-

larly orlained by the Bishop ; and until

the Act of Uniformity (1662) its ministers

received the tithes of the district. Of the

original structure probably very little re-

mains, and opinions vary as to when, and
to what extent, it was rebuilt. There is a

stone over one of the lower windows bear-

ing the date 1650. Part of tihe old wood-
work is retained in the "Mather" pew,

with the inscription " D. 1650. M." On
the stone covering of a vault in the main
aisle is a small brass with the inscription,
" Edward Aspinwall, of Tocksteth Park,

Esquire. Departed this life in March the

Twenty-ninth, a.d. 1656." The chapel

contains some very interesting mural
tablets. One is erected to the memory of

" Jei-emiah Horrox, who foretold, and was
the first to observe t(he transit of Venus
across the sun's disc, Nov. 24, 1639." He
is said to have been a pupil of Richard

Mather, and to have been buried within

the precincts of the chapel. In the little

graveyard adjoining is laid the dust of

many who were once leaders in science,

religion, philanthropy, art, and politics.

Services of commemoration were held on

Sunday last, the preacher in the morning
being the Rev. L. P. Jacks, M.A., D.D.,

LL.D. ('editor of tihe Hihheii Journal). A
tablet has been placed over the door in

Park Road bearing this inscription :

—

1618—1918.

The Ancient Chapel of Toxteth.

For three hundred years this has been a

meeting-place of those who have sought in

the free worship of God strength and
patience for the service of man.

Here Richard Mather, called by the people

of Toxteth to ' insti-uct them in tfhe things

of God," began his ministry Nov. 30, 1618.

In commemoration of the ter-centenary,

and as a grateful tribute

to the memory of those who were pioneels

oi liberty in religious thought and fellow-

ship,

this tablet was erected by the congregation

in 1918.

Dr. Addison, orating last week to some

-Manchester doctors, .hoped that the

Ministry of Health Bill will reach its next

stage and that wlien it emerges into the

daylight it will be found adequate. No-
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bod_\ can better ui)iiiefiate tlie results of
"0 3 conditions of housing and work"
llinn the doctors who holp the victims to

put up some sort of lij;ht for their lives.

Kut some of tSiem might well have asked

what measures the (ioveriiment are taking

to abolish these scandals, and wiiere are

the marvels the Insurance Act was to

achieve? If is not onl_v at the bedside or

iu the surgery that slums and squalor

appear to be the curses that they are.

( rovernnien ts may reasonably be expected

to know what their own officials and ad-

\ isers have long been telling the world.

TTlje facts are not new, or newly di.scovered.

What is new is the popular impatience;

the general sense of .shame and guilt for

this state of things. Vet Ministers do not

as yet give the impression that thej' are

preparing to attack tJiese problems with

tlie vigour that is necessary, or correspond-

ing to the zeal and anxiety of the nation.

It is mere giff-gaft for Ministers to declaim

against a C 3 civilisaton. A bold and un-

flinching policy is needed more urgently.

The Collier bequest of pottery makes a

notable addition to the art treasures of

the city of Manchester. It includes a

number of representative jiieces of Chinese

porcelain of the best jieriods, wHiich are

interesting historically, not only because

of the light they tflirow on the art crafts-

manship of the Chinese, but also because

of the profound influence of Chinese porce-

lain on European pottery wares of the last

200-300 years. The section consists mainly
of porcelain, dating from the fifteenth to

the eighteenth centuries, and it has been

arranged as far as practicable in chrono-

logical order, beginning with the case in

tihe end of the gallery containing examples

of the Ming Dynast}'. The next case con-

tains a rather miscellaneous collection of

eighteenth century pieces. On the top

shelf are a number of good examples of

the Yung Cheng period (1723-1735 a.d.)—

a time of transition in Chinese porcelain,

when technique was assuming the up]ier

hand and artistic quality was being rele-

gated to a secondar.v position. Some beau-

tiful pieces with single-colour glazes made
during the eighteenth century are shown

in lUie two op))osite cases. The first case

contains a few large pieces of mazarin blue

with gold decoration, which should be com-

pared with the powder blue bowls and

plates in one of the table cases. The other

case contains sevei'al fine examples of tur-

quoise crackle glaze and of the solid

chrome green so characteristic of this

period. In the table case opposite are a

few specimens of Chinese porcelain made
for the European market in the eighteenth

century—an interesting link witfli the

European porcelain in the adjacent room,

which contains the other portion of the

Collier pottery bequest, The most im-

portant sections of this are the Italian

decorated pottery of the sixteenth century

—the devotional medallion in the centre of

the case is perhaps the most interesting

—

and the Bow, Chelsea and Worcester por-

celains. There is also on view in the first

room a collection of carved jade, rock

crystal and otHier stones on loan from Jlr.

.John Yates, of Castleton.

.\fter serving in the capacity of Director

of Ceremonies Jind subsequently for some
years as Secretary, Mr. Chas. E. B. Kibble-

white wuis on Monday last, at tlie Cafe

.Monici), installed as Master of the

Renaissance Lodge of Freemasons, No.

3408, of which he was a Founder. This

l/odge. which is not yet ten years

old, holds a high record ' for charity,

likewise for its exposition of the ritual,

and the working at the installation cere-

mony was no exce])tion, the onus of the

work iai the Lodge falling upon Mr Hubert

Price, the outgoing JIaster, to whom a

handsome jewel was voted to mark the

appreciation of his services in the chair.

The new Master appointed as his officers:

Messrs. Chas. Ives, S.W. ; George Colley,

.I.W. ; .\. S. Jennings. Treasurer ; E. W.
Wightwick, Secretary ; Cecil E. Campbell,

D.C. ; W. Falkner, S.D. ; F. Dakin, J.D.
;

T. A. Hall, A. D.C; J. Bobby, Almoner;

J Wood, Organist ; Chas. Harrison,

.Vssist. Sec. ; John Cayley, I.G. ; Tiros.

Norton, Thos. Press, and W. M. Franks,

Stewards ; H. Passenger, Tyler. At the

dinner which followed, one of the pain-

cipal speakers was Mr. William Wood-

ward, F.R.I.B.A., who, in the capacity of

Past Grand Superintendent of Works, re-

plied for the Grand Lodge of England.

The installation of Mr. Charies E. B.

Kibblewhite marks the commencement of

his second period of Mastership, he having

occupied the highest position the Lodge

can hestow in his mother Lodge—The

Strand, 1987—in 1904, in which he is the

present Secretary and Almoner. He is a

I'.Z. of the Playgoers' Royal Arch Chap-

ter, and Master-elect of the Prince

Leopold Lodge of Mark Master Masons.

He is also a Fo\inder, and has been for

eighteen years Secretarj- of the Strand

Lodge of Instiniction. Outside Free-

masonry he is the hon. secretary of the

Playgoers' Club, and incidentally a mem-
ber of the staff of The Building News
and The English Mechanic. We wish

the Renaissance Lodge a successful year

under his rule.

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF
SCULPTORS, PAINTERS AND

GRAVERS.

The twenty-fourth exhibition of the

International Society of Sculptors,

Painters, and Gravers, at the Grosvenor

Gallery, from which, we are glad to make
it known, enemy aliens have been ex-

cluded by special i-esolution of the Coun-

cil, is of quite average interest, barring

the paucity of exhibits coming under the

head of the artists which rank first in its

title. This is doubtless due to present

war conditions, and the generally low-

water ebb of sculpture to-day in England,

for which, as we have more than once

pointed out recently, the Royal Academy
is in a very great measure responsible.

As far as possible the painters are to

the fore with not a few contributions of

decided interest. Mr. AVilliam Strang,

A.R.A.. the President, is well represented

by four exhibits. The first is a good por-

trait of Mr. Justice S. King Farlow.

Judge of the Supreme Court of the Gold

Coast (1) ; the second an allegorical sub-

ject, "The Great Mother " (5), which

will divide the admiration about equally

between those who may accejit it as a

jsacred picture or one of the many Pagan

god<lesses of Fecundity, from whose gaze

Father Time is retiring with evident con-

sciousness of his defeat. " The Lady ui

the Red Hat " (33) is decidedly more
piquant, if only by contrast witli her

ja<:kel, which is of the jxresent gieen,

brilliant, but as crude as some of the

fashionable garments of the munition
workers. Much more staid, as doubtless

Ijetits his office, is the "Portrait of Mr.

J. E. Gaffney "
(60), the school clerk at

Eton College, possibly the one of the four

likely longest to enhance its artist's

reputation. Mr. Charles Shannon, tlie

v!ce-i)resident, does not exhibit this time,

and his absence is a loss.

Mr. William Nicholson scores ibest with
" Le Bonne Tricolore " (12). We do not

care very much for his " Welsh Land-
scape " (23), with its somewhat scraggy

Welsh cattle and the somewhat lean-

looking flat pasture, which is presumably

their chief sustenance. More lively in

conception and decidedly better in execu-

tion is " Madam X as Megan," in Tan-y-

bryn (29).

Mr. Robert Anning Bell's only contri-

bution is "The Sleeping Musician"

(20), quite up to his reputation. Sir John
T-avei-y, A.R.A., has also only one pic-

ture, hut it is a fine one^a portrait of

"Lady Evelyn Hely-Hutchinson " (51).

Mr. McEvoy is, as usual, fertile. Of

his eight subjects, " Miss Henry (Red

Cross portrait)" (18) is one of the best.

That of Major-General E. E. Strickland.

C.B., C.M.G., suitably signalises his ma r-

rla.ge, in fitting congratulation on. which it

has been presented, and in commemora-
tion of which it will doubtless be

treasiu-ed. That of the " Hon. Mrs. Edwin

Montagu" (36) is apparently unfinished.

"The Rt. Hon. Augustine BirreJl, P.C..

K.C., M.P." (40) is characteristically

quizzically chirpy, and decidedly a suc-

cess. " Lady
gracious ; but
Llo.yd George, P.C., M.P." (291) must

have aged considerably lately, so haggard

is the face.

Mr. Oliver Hall has two quiet but very

satisfactory pictures. That in oil of

" Bolton Abbey, Y'orks " (31), is excellent,

and his water" colour of " Much Wenlocl;
;

I'riorv " (277) is almost equally effictive.

Mr. Gerald F. Kelly is fairly fortunate

with his one subject, "A Burmese Girl
"

(48). Mr. "George W. Lambert has several

good ventures
—"Jericho" (34), a por-

trait, "Constant Lambert" (37), and a

couple of drawings. " The Fair Maid "

(280) and " X. J. Munnings " (286). Mr.

A. Ludovici sends four telling London
subjects, "Somerset House" (13). "St.

Paul's, from Wellington Street " (22),

both in oil. nnd another view of " Somer-

set House" (227), and 'Charing Cross

Bridge" (250), the two latter in water-

colour. His oil-painted portrait of " An
.American Red Cross Nurse " (102) is also

good. There is nothing from Mr. William
Orpen, A.R.A., whom all will miss. Mr.

A. D. Peppercorn's only picture is " The

Harbour." Mr. Glyn Philpott, A.R.A.,

sends an "Italian Soldier" (14). and
' Boy with a Spear " (21), both well

painted, and not lacking in character.

Mr. Charles Sims, A.R.A., has one of

the best pictures in the show, " The Fox
"

(3). The delicate rendering of the foliage,

and the charming effect of the clear blue

sky behind it contrast most effectively with

the foreground, and the rendering of

Tienard as he silently steals to his snug

and safe retreat is excellent.

Two welcome contributions by Lieut.

G. H. Fulwood are " Amiens: July 18,"

(11) and " The Soninie Valley " (45), both

accurate souvenirs of timelv interest, as

is also 2nd I.ieut. Geo. H. Day's " Y'pi-eSj

irpy, and decidedly a sue- j

L^-tton " (50) is good and I

t "The Rt. Hon. David 1
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1915," (39). Mr. Harrington ilann has
done well with "Annabel" (58), and
better still with '' Miss Alice Trudeau "

I

(62), one of the best portraits in the
' room.

!

' Mr. Louis Sargent's three flower-pieces

I are equally delightful. The " Dahlias,
with blue background " (78), will

probably be preferred, but their companion
subject, '' Dahlias, with green back-
ground " (94), is almost equally pleasing,

and tlie brilliancy of his '' Geraniums "

(140) is a bright and telling contrast.
Mr. Ronald Gray's " In a Factory, during
an Air Raid " (89), is one of the best

of the many pictures we have seen of its

kind, so well is the fright of the inniate-s

caught as portrayed in their faces. Mr.
F. Upton has a fairly good portrait of
'• Viscount Milner " (91). Mr. E. Bar-
nard Lintott ishows decidedly the best
landscape in the room—"Autumn: Sus-
sex "' (111). Mr. S. J. Lamorna Birch
is always welcome with his bits of beauti-
ful landscape, of which " A Small Hold-
ing " (104), " The Machrw River, Nortli
Wales " (117), and " Stream in My Gar-
den " (122), are good examples. Lieut.
James Quinn's " Mont St. Quentin after
the Australian Attack " (211) has a keen
topical interest for all of us just now.
In the Small Gallery we have heartily

to congratulate the Duchess of Rutland
on her two very fine pencil drawings, one
of " The Duke of Rutland, K.G." (232),
and the other of " The Marchioness of
Rutland " (247). The vigour of the first is

in 7iiarked contrast with the delicate treat-
ment of the second, and each manifests an
aptitude which should encourage so prom-
ising an artist.

In the Private Gallery Mr. Kelson
shows a series of spirited etchings, and
one oil-colour of naval scenes in the wai'.

which no visitor should miss (339—346).
The oil painting shows the Cornish fish-

ing craft leaving Scarborough after the
herring fishing, and the etchings illus-

trate various incidents off Dover, Rams-
gate, and elsewhere, and two bombard-
ments of the enemy coast by British ships.
The sculpture is poor and scanty.

Katherine Smith's small full-lengtli
bronze of George Bernard Shaw is about
the best. The only otliers worth mention
are by Miss Clare' Sheridan in the Small
Gallery, and a passable " Studv of a Little
Girl " (467). by Edith Bateson, in the
Corridor.

(But lUnatrattons.

HALL OF A COUNTRY HOUSE IX
FRANCE.

The illustration reproduced from a very
handsome water-colour drawn by the de-

sisfner of this apartment, Mr. A. "W. Wolf,
of Paris, shows a notably furnished in-
terior rich in antiquities and hung with
tapestries. The work forms part of a
country hou,se in France. Mr. Wolf has,
we underetand, lieen for a long while pro-
fessionally associated with Messrs. Ma.ple
and Co.'s Paris house, and this is one of

that fii-m's undertakings.

TWO HOUSES.—CLEVEDON, SOMER-
SETSHIRE.

This drawing was exhibited this year
at the Royal Academy, showing a pair of
Soiiiersetsihire houses built on a site

sloping towards the Bristol Cliannel (of

whinh they command a fine view), and
they stand close to the old castle. The
(Wallings are of local pennant stone, whioh
is of all shades, from deep blue to lj<;ht

brown, and the roofs are covered with
handmade Hartshill tiles. The flcxjrs are
of narrow pitflh pine tongued and groove<],

and tlie majority of the finishings of oak.

The far bay in the sketch is of oak half
timbering, and the panelling on the near
bay of beaten lead. Lieut. Harold Ken-
nard, A.R.I.B.A. is the architect.

A CORNER HOUSE IN LISIEUX,
FRANCE.

The chief characteristic of this well-

known delightful old Normandy town in

the valley of the Orbiquet and Touques
riinsists of the remarkable number of beau-
tiful wooden houses erected during the
fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth cen-

turies. These charming buildings have in-

duced topographers to designate Lisieux

as ' the Chester of France." Some of the

facades alluded to are richly ornamented
by exquisite ( arvings, and among these

perhaps the best are two fronts near the

cathedral doorway in the Grande Rue,
and also cevtainlj- the " Vieux Manoir,"
situate in the Rue des Fevres, with its

elaboratiiin of fine sculptures. The corner

block of shop and liouse, shown by the

accompanying pen-and-ink sketches, pos-

sesses scarcely any elaboration of the kind,

ami very little by way of description is

needed, tlie beauty of the example being
so self-evident. The structure is incom-
parable in some respects, and liolds its

iiwn by reason of its fine position. From
whatever standpoint the house is seen the

com|x>sition looks ab.solutely right and
beautiful. This satisfactory effect is

mainly due to the natural manner in

wliich it igrows out of the site, no effort

heintr attempted to cive the elevation any-
tliiivg approaching a corner feature.

ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD
HOUSING COMPETITIONS—PRIZE
DESIGNS.
The awards made by the adjudicators

wei'e published in our issue for August 21

(page 135), and particulars as to the con-

ditions appeared on April 3 last. To^ay
we reproduce the winning des.gn for Class

A, of whioli Mr. .1. .'Austin Laird, Licen-

tiate R.I.B.A., of Bristol, is the author.

These cottages comprise a living-room,

scullery and three bedrooms. The bathroom
is partly under the stairs and opens out

of a spacious front lobby. Each bedroom
has a fireplace, and the living-room is

spacious and convenient. The fireplace,

however, faces the door. The block plan

is essential, as showing the adjuncts to

tilre houses. The middle houses having a

verv narrow garden plot, have extensions

at the rear. Sir Alfred Mond, Bart, M.P.,
gave the premium. The winning design

by Mr. H. Heathman, Licentiate R.I.B.A.,

of Kilmalcolm, Renfrewshire, for tJie

C'a.ss B, shown on our second sheet, is for

parlour dwellings, with scullery and three

bedrooms. Mr. E. T. John, M.P., fur-

iiislied the prize. The materials intended

to be used are mentioned on the architects'

drawing. Tlie lay-out of these dwellings

is illustrated on the sheet, the outbuild-

ings being set away from the main build-

ing at the back of the garden plot, where

they are .set in a continuous line. Of

these lappurtenances we give an elevation

and seotion. The bath and boiler in each

cott-n.ge occupy a small separate apartment

near the back door. We shall shortly

wive illustrations of the other prize plans

in these housing competitions in South

Wale*.

Few churches niaintuiii a stranger custom

than that of " Ringinir for Gofer." observed

oat-li .=>>indnv ovciu'npr of October and Novem-
ber at Newark Parish Church. KFoie tlian

three centuries ngo a wealthy merchant named
riofer lost his wa.v one October nig-ht in the

forest then snrroundincr Newark, but was
i.niiiled home by the bells, and. in gratitude,

'lennea tiled a troodlv sum fo'' the Newark
Vi'|lrin"ers on condition that thev "rang for

rjnf'^r " for two n*onths every year.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS AND
DATA FOR COTTAGE-BUILDING.
Some time ago, at the request of the Com-

mittee of the Privy Comicil on Scientific

a,ud InduBk'ial Research, the Council of the
society submitted to that body a programme
of its propa.saJs for research into the ques-
tion of the greater utilisation of locaJ

materials in buUding construction. While
this programme was unidea' consideration by
the Oonnmttee the housing question became
more acute, particularly in regaj'd to the
su(pply of cottages, and the society was
asked foi' the time being to concentrate its

efforts on obtaining certain data from it.s

members, instead of proceeding with the

more elaborate scheme red'eoTed to.

The co-operation of the members of the
society is therefore invited in supplying da*a
relating to local methods and. building
materials adcvpted and used in vajriouis parts

of the country in connection with the erec-

tion and design of cottages, together with
information as to the possibility of combin-
ing standardised structural units with local

materials, and finding suitable artificial sub-

stitutes for such building materials as it is

difficult oir impossible to obtain at the

present time, and w,hich are likely to be
scarce for some time after the enid of the

wajr.

The object in view is the effecting of

economy in the construction ajid erection of

dwellings and the eliminating so far as

possible of bra,ni.sport and other difficulties

which might hinder production.

The following may be given as examples

of the "data required :

—

(a) Traditional methods of using and
bedding pantiles or small waste slates, or

other irooifiiiig materials, w.hich may have

proved thoi-oughily reliable.

(i) Methods of building walla with thin

bedded stone such as slate or flagstones,

with rubble such as granite, ragstone. whin-

stone, etc.

(c) Methodis of using local waste materials

for any of the purposes required in cottage

building.

(d) Particulars of any poroos stones or

stones liaible to sweating, and any local

metliods of avoiding the diffioulties to whioh
they give rise.

(c) Methods of mixing and using local

limes and ceanents which have pi-oved valu-

able and reliable for amy pmrpose.

(/) Local materials other than sand, which
liave proved valuable as aggregates for

mortar.

(3), Methods of using combinations of

materials :—^Brick aaid stone, brick and

flints, rubble with concrete dressings, etc.

(/i) Methods of using new materials or

new nietliods of using old materials, likely

to prove valuable either locally or generally

for cottage building.

It will be convenient if the information in

reference to amy matter can contain the

following pai-ticulars and be given under

the following headings :

—

(1) Exa<;t description of the material, or

the method of using a matei-ial. or both,

as the case may require.

(2) Locality where the material is found

or where the method is employed.

(3) The experience on the sti-eiigth of

which the reliability of the material or

method recommended is based.

(4) Any suggestions as t/O the extended or

as to new uses as to matej'ial or method in

question.

(5) Pre-Nvar cost of material or method,

when known.
(5) .\nv other information or observations.

It is i-equested that this information be

sent to the secretai^ not later than Octobea'

31. and that members who may not at the

moment be able to ffive the information but

are desirous of co-operating with tlie society

should convmuiiicate their views 011 the snb^

jfct to the secretary.

The reasonable out-of-pocket expenses in-

curred by members in obtaining the data

will be refunded by the society, provided

the cost dines not exceed in any individual

case an amount to be previoualy sanrfione<l

bv the Connuil of the society.
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tX'ONOMV IN THE DKSION OF
l.X)NCRKTE BUILDINGS.

BY C. W. MAYEES.*

Upon the cleHigiiing engineer of concrete
Ijuildings rests the big resiwiisibilitj- of con-
boivation ol building materials. The mere
fiict that concrete is composed of cement,
s;ind. and stone, of whidi tliero seems to be
an excellent supply, does not in any way
relieve the <lesigner of concrete con.stnictioii
of the obligation of careful study of the work
in liand in ordoi- that no e.xcess of material
be used. Alost errors made in concrete design
are not eJisUy recognised even Ijy experienced
l^stimators of building construction. For in-

.sti.i.ce, hidden a;way inside a column there
may be reinforcing steel which should be else-

where doing work at less e.xpense to its

ovner, as would have ibeen the case had the
designing ejigineer given projwr thought to
the design of this cohunn. .\ large per-
centage of the floor space occupied by cohiinns
might be storage space for the same reason.
The beiiras may contain an excess of steel

reirforcemont simply because it was less

trouble to call for straight top rods to take
care of negative bending than it was to

dctennine w-hcre and how bends could have
been made in order to have used the least

an-oiu)t of reinforcement in the design. Flat
slabs may have a snamber of individual rods
over the top of each column head, where a
few more bottom rods should liave been- bent
u,! to take care of this negative bending. And
yet this entire building may have 'been de-

signed in accordance with the recognised
standards of concrete design. These errors
are not errors in comi))utations, ibut are errors

of care'ess design, and the result is dire waste
of material.

ECONOMY IN DESIGN OFTEN OVERLOOKED.

In most cases building plans are O.K.'d 'by

responsible engineers authorised 'by the city

to pass upon these plans before the work is

allowed to proceed. Errors in comptitation
are usually detected in this process, but who
ever heard of one of these authorised
engineers returning a set_of plans with sugges-
tions for a more economical design ? The
design either " gets by " or comes Iback for

correction on account of errors in computa-
tion, etc.

Hence, if the designing engineer does not
study economy in the design of his work, be
may be rea-sonalbly sure it will get very little

suoli study from anyone. Designs prepared
without this special etudy are sure to show a

waste of t>uilding material, and the building
is no better, and serves no 'better purpose,
because of this extra e.xpense.

Recognised standards are observed by most
designers of concrete buildings as regards
stresses and strains, factors of safety, etc.,

fbuit unfortunately no rules, tables, or data
are .T/t hand which will solve the prnlblem of

maximum economy in the dhoice of the
various methods of concrete con-struction

whidh may Ibe used. Each bui'.ding presents
new problems. It is a case of careful study
in an intelligent way and the designer must
do this work well if he would " do his bit

"

and at the same time keep or ibuild up his

reputation.

Is there any position more humiliating to

tile designing engineer of a conteinpla.ted

structure than to have a bidder who is esti-

mating the cost of this work suhmit to the
pro-spective owners a more economical design
based on the same fibre stresses as were used
in the original lay-out? This is not an un-
common event, and unconnfortaible complica-
tions always arise.

INSI'FFICIENT ATTENTION TO COSTS.

A general survey of conditioaiis and inspec-
tion of the possitle mpthodfe oif construction
usuaiUy constitute the first thought given to
a new problem of struotural design. .By
this inspection a process of elimination is set
up. ,ind finally the engineer considers only
i few schemes whicQi could 'be well employed
to give the owner a structure suitable for'his
purposes. The next step usually consists of
viewing the several schemes from every .mgle
in order to study their individual "merits.

^
Each lay-out po.ssesses different advantages.

Raad before .American Concrete Institution.

iH»ino of more vji>Iuo than otiliors, but each one
woiild answej' the piiijMjso very well. I'm
in.ftaiico, a iboam and ginlor type of floor con
struction may offer a<lvantages in the nay
of hanging shafting, if the bnildiin; is to be
used for certain types of manufactur'iig.
Cohiinn .'^ij.-iciiig would perliaps work out to

better advantage in ono sclieme than in

anothor. Thus the di.scussioii c/mtinues, with
here and there a remark aJlxmt the probaHjle
cost o^ this and that. A decision is usually
made in favour of the scheme offering the
most jidvan-tagcs even though tlhey are
trivial. The |)lan8 are draiwn tij) 011 tiiis

iliasis, and the work proceeds. The detailed
design is finisJied iwith about the same atten-
tion to cx)sts as have been given to the selec-
tion of the type of construction used.
Generalily, the owner of •the completed build-
ing is satisfied, being ignorant of the fact
that he could have had ju.ot as good a l.iiild-

ing for Jess money.
The average coi^crete designer niaj^es no

claim to being an estimator. In Ifaict, 'he does
not think it is necessary to :be an esitimitor
even of the materiails with which he woi-iks.

It is a fact that .i. large majority of men em-
ployed in the design of concrete buildings
have hardly any idea of the cost of the work
they are laying out, and what is more, they
do not know how to find this out for them-
selves. Surely, if an engineer designed a
structural steel girder he could teil with
reasonalble accuracy what it would coet by
conuputing the weight and getting the mark-et
price of the structural steel and the l.aib.nir

cost of erection. Estimating the cost of -on-

crete work is a little more complex, but eacii
atop is very similar and the process is the
same.

DESIGNER SHOULD CALCULATE COSTS.

A designer of concrete struotures should
tliink continiually of costs, but i.n oi'der ti
think intelligently of the cost of his work-
he must know how to calculate app'oxi-
mately tlie cost of his design. In no olher
way is ihe alble to determine w(hie>| one . f his
studies will serve his puirpose at the least
expense.

It should be borne in mind that 'ii m;w'iig
designs for comparative costs, it is not neces-
sary to work to as great a degree of accuracy
as for the fin.i.sihetl plans Rough designs,
aocomipanied by lOugh sketches, will furnish
enougih information for his study. In case
the comparat've co.'its of two sohemes shou''d
work out the same, a more careful design
might become necessary. A httle practice on
the part of the designer will soon reveal to
him to what degree of accuracy (he must
work in order to get satisfactory results.
The process of 6.stimating these various

designs for comparative cost purpo.'^es is not
nearly as difRcult''as may be supposed. Con-
crete is mea.sured by the cuhic foot or cubic
j'ard, forms by the surface measurement in
square feet, and reimforcement (by the jwund
or ton. After the quantities have ftieen cal-
cuJatgd for the various designs, unit prices
are fi.xed, and the Itotal cost of the imeniber
estimated. It is usually here tliat the engi-
neer throws up his hands. In fact, it is very
likely that he knows but little about the
prices of this class of materiaJ and labour,
and in his rush of work he has not kept in
touch with the fluctuations, and feels he does
not 'have time to iufonn hini.self properly on
this subject. Again, it sihould be underetood
that it is not neces-sary to fix ajbsolutely accu-
rate unit costs to these quantities in order to
obtain reasonaJbly accurate cost comparisons.
As long as the same unit costs are used for
similar types of work in the various designs,
the comparative costs will be .suiijirisingly

accurate. In fact, ;90ime of the amit cosls
may Hie in error 25 per cent, or 30 per cent.,
anid yet 'the re-sulting costs will ^ow uiiques-
tionalbly \\-lhich i,\-pe of construction shou'd
'lie used. iFor example, the quantities for two
designs (a) and (lb) for an interior column are
given here, and these quantities are priced
'for current normal conditions, under " Esti
mate A," and another estimate for the same
quantities 'with the unit prices grossly in
error is shown in "Estimate B."

It will ibe seen that although the compara-
tive total costs of the schemes (a) and (b)
are entirely different in the two estimates,
the resulting comparative costs in both

" Pjitiniate A'.' and "Estimate B" allow
conclusively the design (b) is the cheapei*
column to build. It will also be noticed tnat
the percentage of cost ^aved by using design
(b) is about the same in both estimates. How-
ever, tlie alert engineer will soon become as
interested in having his unit costs in accord-
ance with cuneiit prices of materials and
labour as he as in liaving his design correct.

DESKiN CALLIN(; KOIl LEAST MATEEIAL NOT
ALWAYS CUEAI-EST.

CoJitrary to the opinion of mo.st engineers,
the concrete building design calling for the
least amount of material is not always the
cheapest building to erect, as such a building
may call for much more labour. Form work
is a big factor in the cost of concrete 'build-

ings, and this phase of the operation must
be given carefui consideration in order to
simplify the construction of the form work

Estimate A.

Ccnc. (1:1^:3), 52 cub. ft. at 36^0.... $18.98
Forms, rd. steel 15.00
Reinfct. <vert.) 514 lbs. at 5c 25.70
Spirals. 264 lbs. at S^c 14.52
Lost fl. space, 7/10 sq. ft. at $2.75 1.92

Total $76.12

(Scheme B.)
Cone. (1:1:2), 52 cub. ft. at 43c $22.36
Forms, rd. steel 15.00
Reinfct., 245 Ihs. at 5c 12.25
Sfirals, 264 lbs. at B^c 14.52
Lost fl. sp;ice; 7/10 sq. ft. at $2.75 1.92

Total $66.05

Estimate B.
(Scheme A.)

Cone. (1: 1^:3), 52 cub. ft. at 27c. ...$14.04
Forms, rd. steel 19.00
Reinfct., 514 Tbs. at 3Jc 19.28
'Spirals, 264 Ihs. at 4c 10.56
Lost fl. space, 7/10 .sq. ft. .at $3.50 2.45

Total $65.33

(Scheme B.)
Cone. (1:1:2), 52 cub. ft. at 32c $16.64
Forms, rd. steel 19.00
Reinfct., 245 lbs. at 3Jc , 9.19
Spirals, 264 fcs. at 4.c 10.56
Lost fl. .space, 7/10 sq. ft. at $3.50 2.45

Tota .$57.84

as much as possible. Study must be made
also to determine 'whether the complexity of
foinis in a comparatively light design would
not make the final cost of the building in

e.xcess of a 'building designed of simpler yet
heavier construction. Concrete floors de-
signed on the flat slab method sometimes have
considerably more material in them and yet
work out cheaper than a 'beam and girder
type designed for the same conditions.
Placing reinforcement costs more per ton and
forms more per square foot in a beam and
giixler constiTiction than the same operations
in a flat slalb construction. In laying out
floors of the 'beam and girder type, the addi-
tion or omission of one beam per bay may
influence the cost of the design a great deal.
Changes in column spacings will also have
the same effect. It is only hy making the
design of a typical floor bay of the various
schemes considered and getting the quanti-
ties and costs of these schemes that it will
be 'jiossible to tell definitely which method
shculd ibe used. Many times concrete columns
should be composed of a richer mix of con-
crete and have less reinforcement. In a
brilding of several stories it is necessary to
devote considerable study to the design of

columns in order to locate the point where
tbo mixes should change, where spirally re-

inforced columns should be introduced, and
also to consider carefully the loss or gain of
floor space occupied by columns. It will be
necessary to make several sketch designs and
calculate the cost of each. Thousands of

dollars may 'be wasted by improper column
design, and still the error is one which would
not readily attract attention. There is a
certain tvpe of design for every part of the
corstruction which will show maximum
eccnomy. and it is up to the designing
er.gineer to calculate the cost of his various
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designs and detemiine foi- himself wliich one
eliculd be used.

OBTAINING UNIT PRICES.

Uu Uj this point this article has empha-
eized, principally, the necessity of makin"
several prelimniary designs of" the vanoul
members of a concrete building, and calculat-
ing the cost of each design before the final
lay-out Ls begun. Not much light has been
shed upon tlie method of obtaining unit prices
to fix to the quantities of material and labour.
Unit prices are subject to wide fluctuations.
Markets, lalxiur, location of the work in
question, speed of the operations, etc., and
many other items enter into the making of
tiese costs. However, as stated before, these
unit price.< need not of necessity be extremely
accurate, and the designing "engineer need
not feel that he cannot price closely enough
to obtain fairly accurate results.

°

A list of appro.\imate unit prices have been
tabulated here which may be used to calcu-
late the comparative costs of the principal
members in a concrete building. .Judicious
itse of these unit costs will enable the de-
signer to incorporate in his design the most
economical methods, and at the" same time
develop a keener eye for economical construc-
tion.

Concrete. per cu. yd. (1:2:4 mix)
Cement, 1 2/3 bbls. "at $2 per bbl. at

the job $3.33
Sand, i cu. yd. at $1.50 per cu. yd.

at the job 75
Crushed stone. 1 3/10 tons at $2 per
ton at the job 2.60

Plant, cost per cu. yd.
Freight charges $0.05
Rental of mixer, etc 35
Purcha.ses 45
Labour 40— 1.26
Labour of mixing and placing ... 1.25

fuel, iKjwer, wead* and fteiai-, and loss

of tools. Hovvevej', " plant " expenses
entera into ail conci^te costs, suad
must be inicluded in the unit price of con-
crete if we would get a reasonably accurate
idea of the ultimate cost of the work. At
the pr&sent high cost of aJl building
materials and labour, " plaiit " costs canaiot
be saifely assumed to be less than $1 per
cubic yard, ami will very soldoni run as liiigh

as $2 per cubic yard of concrete. Owing to
this wide variation in the cosit of " plant,"
it is necessaa-y in estimating concrete to
strike an avea'age cost which, while not
accurate, wiilll cover the usual " plant " work,
and give a unit cost for concrete in wliich
all items of matej-ial and labour have been
considered. It is w:ith this in view that a
"plant" cost of $1.25 per cubic yard has
been used in maikiiig up the unit cost of 'con-
crete in pdace as given in the above tabula-
tion.

having a head by using a. steel form tluui it

does to form the column of wood, as the
cost of foriiiiing the head in wood is no small
part of the column cost. The list of unit
prices given hei-e covers the oost of labour
and matea''ial for form work for tlie principaJ

Type of Constniction.

Total cost per cu. yd $9.18
Total cost per cu."ft .34

Concrete mi.xed in the proportion of
1:1^:3 will require about one-third of a
barrel more cement per cubic yard. This
will add about 67 cents to the "cost of one
yard of concrete in place, making the unit
price about $9.85 per cubic yard, or 36^ cents
per cubic foot. It a 1:1:2 mix of concrete
is used, the cement will be increased about
1-2/10 bbl. over and above that used in a
1:2:4 mi.x. At $2 per bbl. this would
make the cost of 1:1:2 mix concrete about
$11.58 per cubic yard, or 43 cents per cubic
foot. In large plain concrete footings it is

.sometimes advisable to use a concrete mixed
in the proportion of 1 : 2^ : 5. Concrete mixed
in this projxirtion requires about 3/10 of a
barrel less cement than 1:3:4 mix. Figur-
ing cement at .$2 per bbl., concrete mixed
in the proportion of 1:2^:5 works out at
approximately 32 cents per cubic foot in

place.

" I'l-.XNT ' THE 1I0.ST UNCEP.T.VTN ITKM.

In making estimates for the cost of con-
crete in place, the most uncertain element
entering into this cost is the item of " plant."
The cost of "plant and tools " varies greatly
with different buildiii;; superintendents, and
depends largely upon the foresight of the
persons responsible for the lay-out of the job
operations. The number and location of the
mixers, towers, and runs used on the job, lay-
out and extent of storage space for aggregate,
source and expense of power, etc.. d'stance
over which concrete machinery has to be
transported, good or bad mechanical condi-
tions of rented machinery. rentaJ rates i>f

machinery, replacement of missing shovels
and other lonU. a.nd many othei- variable
expen-ses go to make up this cost. The size
and shape of the building, as well as the
speed of the operations, play an important
pant in this cost. The " plwnt " co.«t for a
job containing 6.000 cubic yards of conci-ete
need not necessarily be one-fifth more tha.n
a j'b containing 5.000 cubic .yard.s of con-
crete. The " plant " "will, of course, oost
mere for the job containing 6,000 cubic yards
of concrete, but .since the co.=t of erec.tin'i-
and dism:(intlin,g the " jilaiit " work for both
jobs, m.u- be the same, the extra co.<it of
plant for the Iia.rger job will be

prinr.nally extra deiu-eciation or rental

.AMOUNT OF .AGGREGATE CONSIDERED EQUAL FOR
VAHIOD.S MIXES.

In caJculating the amount of materials
necessary to make 1 cubic yard of concrete,
it will be noticed that the only change made
in the quantities for the various mixes has
been in the amount of cement used. It Iras

been as.sum6d tliat a cubic yard of 1:1:2
concrete wiill require the same quantity of
sand and crushed stone as a cubic yard of
1:2:4 concrete. Theoi-etioally this is not
true, but in general practice there is some
waste of material, and it has beeji found
that the small differences of aggregate used
in the various mixes of concrete in a build-
ing are negligible. A very large part of the
concrote in a building is a 1 : 2 : 4 concre.te;
therefore, the aggTegate quantities of 1 : 2 : 4
nii.K are generally used for all concrete work,
and the cement ajlon© is changed for various
mixes. It wUl also be noted that the quan-
tity of cement, sand, and stone used here
is somewhat in excess of the amount usua.My
given in the tables published in various text-
books. It must be borne in mind that tlie

waste of materials on the job must be ab-
.sorbed, and the quantities in tables compiled
by laboratory tests must be somewhat in-
crea.sed. It is actually necessary to estimate
on about 1 2-3 bbl. "of cement to make 1
cubic yard of 1:2:4 concrete on a job
where the usual construction methods are
employed, and in other mixes of concrete the
cement should be proportionately increased.
The prices of concrete work "as tahulated

here are about 30 per cent, in excess of pre-
war prices and 50 per cent, more than the
prices of 1913. These costs based on the
present high cost of maiteiiial and labour
should be a;dju.sted from time to time as
necessary.

Tlie cost of steel recjiiforcement is ex-
tremely, ei-ratic in its fluctuation, but at pre-
sent it may be assumed at $90 per ton ex-
clusive of the kbour of bending and placing.
It will cost from $5 to $15 per ton to cut,
bend, and place this reinforcement, $100 per
ton. or 5 cents jier lb., being a unit price
which, may be used to give reasonably close
co.st ratios. Reinforcement requiring' much
bending and made up of small bar.s°.^hould
lie figured about i cent, per lb. higher
than steel requiring only a small amount of
bending. .Spiral reinforcement for columns
should be figured at an extra cost of about
i cent, per lb. over and above plain
bars. In estimating the wciiglit of spiral
reinforcement it should be remembered that
abmit 7 (jcr cent, should be added to the
weuht of the .spirals for welding laps.

FORM C«STS.

Forms f(U- round columns are usually made
from sheet metal, and in flat slab co'nstnic-
tion it nsnall.y works r>nt cheaper to use
round interior columns formed with this
matenial. However, the cost of forming an
interior column 26 ins. in diameter for fiat
.silab construction is about the aame as
fonning a column 20 ins. in diameter de-
signed for the same jnirpose. TMs being the
case, it is not necessary to oomsider the
difference in the cost of'fonns due to <liiT-

ferent diameters of round interior coliiuiuis.

It may be well to remeni.ber that it cf).»ts

somewhat less to build an interior ci lurnn

Sq. Ft. Cost.

(Surface
Measurement.)

Forms for flat slabs, including
drop panels $0.09

Slab, beam, and girder construe-
tioii, slabs to span not less than
9 ft

Slab, beam, and girder construc-
tion, slabs to span not less than
7 ft.

Slab, beam., and girder consti-uc-
tion, slabs to span not less than
5 ft

Column forms
Flooi- beams and girders, not in-

cludling slabs ig
WaU beams ^4
Partitions and wall forms !l5
Footing and foundlatioii forms... .15
Round steel column forms, in-

oltoding beads, each 15.00

.12

.13

.14

.15

opett-afcions in a concrete building, but are
tabulated for use in making comparative
estimates only. It must be borne 111 miind
that these unit pnices are for the use of the
engineer in weeding out the more expensive
designs, and are not to be used for making
actual estimates of buildlings without regard
to oondiitions and what not. While these
costs nidght be more or less useful in arriv-
ing at the totaj co.srt, of a concrete buildine
It should be rametmbered' that they are only
apiJi-oximate units to be used for the purpose
outuiined hiereia.

Now that the methods of arriving at the
comparative co.sits of the various types of
concrete construction have been outHned it
IS believed the designer will be alble to work
more intelligently regarding the co.st hia
woi'k involves. Typical dimensioned sketcli
cross-sections of the building from the roof
slab to the footings .should be made, andthe work of estimating done from these
sketches. In this way the e.xtra column
len-gths required to obtain the same clear
story heights will enter into tlie estimate
ilws IS qiute a factor in comparing flat slab

nV=,l f''"' ft"^
S"-der designs. Estimates

] u ^'^"™ *^ cross-sections for a length
of building equal to one bay only is the
iisiia practice. In this way" the cost n^
lineal foot of building as well as the costpersquare foot, of floor space may be calculated
C<.mparisons of costs made in this manner aregenuine proofs to the designer that he is givingthe design proper study for economy, andwill result ,n a conservation of bu Iding

a id establish f<ir the engineer tlie reputation
ot being a designer of economical concrete
buildings.

.vest liromwiWi, applied for leave to .mtrss
or £9 arrears of rent allegc-d to bo due trom
no ir- , o • '" '•'^'^I'cct of the tenancy of
UU, iligh .Street. West Rromwich. .Mr C H
)arb.y. for the ;.lalntif;. sail that the 're-.i

LE0AL INTELLIGENCE.
Is i LODGlNG-HorsK A DwKLLlN;:-HouSE "—

\n important tiuestion imder the Rent Act
which, it was stated, niitrht bo taken to thoAppeal Court, cam.- before Judge Smith .^t
\\est Jiromwich County Court last Fridaywhen Samuel Isaac King, of Paradise Street,"West Bromwich, applied for leave to ,mtr'v
lor ±,9 ar " ' - -

PI

4nn.

I)

qufstion was what the rent of the li,ius.
^Iiould Ijp. Defendant was t<'nant of the house
at 20s. per week, which she paid until re-
reritly, when defcndarjt raised the point that
the |HV-war rent was onlv 10s.. and :fho re-
fused to pay more. He "contended that the
property was let fls a tenement house, and
11 did not come under iho Rent Act as a
-Iwcllino-housc. Mr. f.von Clark, who ap-
peared for the dcfi^ndant, arijued that ;,s tho
whole of the property was usi'd as a dweli-
ing-housp, it came within the Act becautvi the
rate.ible value ,v<is only £14 10s. The judge
hold that «s the defendant ocnupied tlio hou.so
lis n lodi^inu-hoiisc keeper, it was not :i c well-
inif-houso within the moaning of the .^ct, and
(r.-i'-o iiid,?ment for plaintiff with leave to ap-
peal.
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dovtts^aixiitntt.

AlK R.VU) C'.\SUALTIE.S.

y'w the ICdilor of The Buildinu New.s.

Sir,—Till' tVxii.mittee of Wai- Uiuiiiigc arc
ikbout to prt\soiit to the Clovcrniiii'iit rptiirii.i

of ciisiuiltieis wliiili liavc ivsiilted (loin tlio

Kiieniy RiiJ.s hy Aiivrivft and Ikiinbarilnicnt.
Th« lofcunis are from orefls liaving a popula-
tion of more tluiii 1^ inillioiis.

Wa sluJl .be obliged if you will publish this
lettiT so that Town Clerks and Clorks of
Urban and Rui-al .\r«is wjvich have been
atUtcked and from wliidli returns have not
been reioivetl may know that the returns
should be sent to our Honorary Seerelary, Mr.
W. H. Southon, 40, Choncerv Lane, London.
W.C.2.

Tlio p.'u^icuki-s included in the retuins
are:—1, date of eadi attack: 2, number
killftl ; 3. iiiimiber wounded ; 4. estimated co.st

of making good damage to pix>perty. Informa-
tioji is also desired of cjuses where there were
attacks and no n.ateriaJ d«unage done.—^I am,
yours faithfully,

Mark H. Judge, Chairman.
7. Pall .Ma.ll. S.W.I.,

Octobe.- 8, 1918.

(Bm (Bf^u fabk.

A second edition of " Rein,foix;ed Con-
crete," by Frederick Rin.g'.s, M.I. A., i.s

issued, at l(h. 6d., by B. T. Batsford, Ltd.
Since tJlie fir.s.t edition appeared the London
Coimity Council's reguJatione have been
framed and will doubtless be generally
adopted. Mr. Rings has therefore based
his fonnula' and calculations on tlie L.C.C.
stresses, and brought the subject-maitter
generally into line with the regulations as
a whole. The chapter on bending moments
under various loadings has been c-onsiderably
enlarged and detailed. Reinforced concrete
arehes, bridges, retaining walls, pipes,
domes, and other applications of thi
material have been added to the book or
greatly enlarged upon as compared with the
former editioni The small ready reqkoaier
attached to the first edition has been much
appreciated, and this has encouraged the
author to greatly amplify the reckoner, to
re-frame it on tlie allowable stresses laid
down in the L.C.C. regulations, and also to
add a further reckonea' tor the design and
checkinig of Tee beams.

The Government has decided to issue a
supplementary schedule, in which men
employed in the building trades on .ajiproved
work for Government Departments will be
included by the grant of protection certificates
according to certain age limits. The protec-
tion for all woodworkers, whether on building
work or munitions, will be equalised by the
fixmg of a " flat " age limit of protection of 29
for Grade 1 men and 24 for Grade 2. A com-
mittee has been formed by the Ministry of
National Service for the jjurpose of certifying
what building and construrtional work comes
within the scope of the new schedule. Tlie
schedule has been discussed by the Ministries
of National Service. Munitions, and Laboui',
with the trade unions concerned. I' ibou'd be
noted that, apart from the men referred to
above, the February schedule remains \m-
altered.

At Ithe laet meeting of the Chepstow
Council sti"ong criticism was passed upom
certain cottages which the Government are
building at Bulwark Garden City. One
member said the matter was an absolute
scandal, for there were fifty being built to
the acre, whereas the Local Government
Board rule was for eight. He referred to
the houses as pig-styee and dog kennels.
Another speaker said that the measurement
of one houise, which included two rooms,
partitions, etc., was only 16 ft. by 21 ft.,

and the houses were not temporary struc-

tures, but were substantial concrete erec-

tions that would last for generations.-

Furt^ier criticism of a similar character took

place, and the council decided to call for

phuis.

In mtuiy lumseholds the head of the

family is now serving with the colours or is

away on war work, and the matter of fire

preiautions Ln the household is aJl too often

neglected or left ui less expeaienced hands.

.\ccordingly, the British File Prevention
CiMnmitlee lias oiuiunai'iavd the priiu ipal

safcgu;u'ds against fire in the form of a
small poster (No. 32), and has ai-rajigcd for

its gratuitous issue to any applicant who
applies to the oHices of the Committee, 8,

Waterloo Pla<'e. Pall Mall, London, S.W.I,
in writing (enclosLnp an addr«jssed and
skuiiped enveliOpe). The issue is well timed

at the season when the heating and lighting

arrangements are being overhauled in mainy
establif(lument« with the view of economising

fuel and illuminants for the coming winter,

and several of the safeguards advocated in

re»i)ect to fires and lights can be readily

accorded attention at the same time.

The council of the Institution of

.Municipal and County Engineers have under
consideration what alterations in the laws
affectilig public highways are desirable in

the following matters : In the powers and
conditions under which highways may be
interfered with by statutory companies and
others for the purpose of laying mains,
cables, drains, etc., and in regard to sub-
sequent reinstatement. In respect of the
rights and powers of the " adjoining owner ''

in public .highways. In respect of the com-
pulsory accjuirement of land for the pur-
poses of new highways and for widening and
improving existing highways. In respect of
the powers to lay down or define a building
line on public highwiiys. As many towns in
tlie country have special Acts or by-laws
affecting such matters, which might " be of
use to the council in their deliberations,
members in those districts possessing such
special .\cts or by-laws are requested to for-
ward copies as soon as possible to Air. A.
Dryland, County Hall, Kingston-on-Thames.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Now. 13.—Election of buildinss um! reinforced

concrete coal bunker.?.—For the Corporation of
Bedford.—Drawinas and specifications from tlie
Engineer. J:leetricity Work.-i. Cauldwell Road.
.Bedford, on deposit of £1 ; .ndditional copies of
the .specification 6s. each. Tenders, marked
• BuildinRs," to the Chairm.an of the Electricity
Committee, Electricity Works. Ci.uldwell Road
Bedford.

ENGINEERING.
Oct. 19.—SiiikinK, at iier foot, steininR and com-

liletins a new 5 ft. well, about 50 ft. deen, .at
inttaaes at Netherfield Hill, Battle.—For the
Battle t'rban District Council.—F. C. Shepherd,
Clerk. Battle.

Now. 13.— Suiiply and erection of two water-tube
boilers, mechanical stokers and induced drauRht
I'lant.—For the Bedford Corporation Electricity
Department.—Chairman ci Electricity Commit-
tee, Electricity Works, Cauldwell Road, Bed-
ford. Chas. Stirason, Town Clerk.

SANITARV.
Jan. 8,—The Imperial Trade Correspondent at

.lohanncsburg has forwarded a copy of the speci-
fication, conditions of contract, "and form of
tender, together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Johannesburs
Municipalitv for supply aiid delivery of 5,000
sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 500 lids for
same (contract No, 415). Copies of the specifica-
tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk.
^Municipal Oftices, Johannesburg, who will also
receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-
menti ii-.d specification, etc., may be consulted
by B ;t'-h manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at th.' In,|uiry Office of the Department of Over-
seas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 73,
Basinghall Street, E.0.2.

STORES.
Oct. 14.—Supply of limestone: ]iaviiig, kerb and

channel ; cement and lime ; drain pipes ; cast-
iron goods: ironmongery: smithw-ork : brushes:
oils and paints: oilskin .suits; shoeing: and har-
ness repairs.—For the (Jellvgaer Urban District
Council.—P. T. James, Clerk, Council Offices.
Hengoed, Glam.

Oct. 15.—Supply of the following (for six months),
to March X], 19J9):—Section A, ballast, sand and
grit: (B) Portland cement (British preferred);
(F) timber.-For the Portsmouth Tramways
Committee,—The Town Clerk, To-«n Hall, Ports-
moutli.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telsphone: DA.L9T0N 1»kv

Mnny yuan coiiu»cU-<l with
t)iL- lati) nrm ot W. 11,

LASCKLLKS &i CO *,l

UuiihUI How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSrill.VTKS

FllKE,

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
AlTLT TO—

WM. OLIVER tt SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.G.

TENDERS.
*tt*CorrespoDdeDts would in all cases oblige by giving

Cbe addressee of the parties tcDderlng—at aoj rate,

o( the accepted tender: it adds to the value of t^e
Information.

C.VMBRIDGE.-For out«ide painting at the infer-
titnis diseases hospital, for tlie town council :—

Bennett and Blowers . . . . ,£»8 10 o
(Keconimended for acceptance.)

Chisi.fhi'RST.—For outside repairs, painting, etc
at the council otfices and the adjoining stables and
premises, for the Chislehur.st Urban District Coun-
cil:—

Evitt (recommended for accept-
ance) £70 15

CouLSDOS (.Surrey).-For sewer extension at Couls-
<lon, for the Coiilsdon and Parley t'rban District
C.iuncil. .-v. Clark, Council .OHices. Purley. .\ctin:.;

Surveyor:

—

Lane. S., Cecil Road, Wimble-
don £1,676

lies, E. .xnd E., Iforth Road,
Wimbledon 1,529 12 6

Yew-en, E. B., St. James Road,
Croydon 1,339

Turner, T.. Blackwater, Hants .. 1,597 10

Hemmings, H.. 9, Nuffield Road,
Thornton Heath. Surrey (ac-

cepted) 1,000

Surveyor's estimate, £1,142 18s. 8d.

Coventry.—For alterations to " Harefield," fo:

the education committee :

—

Jones. W. H.. Folcibill .. .. .t:463

( \ccepted.)

Ea.st H,4M.—For supply ot a spare section for

boiler at the swimming baths, for the East Ham
Town Council :

—

Cannon and Sons .€10 13

(Recommended for acceptance.)

Gloucester,—Few extension of the tuberculosis

hospital pt Over, for tbe Gloucester City Council:—
Fairby Construction Co., Ltd. ..£3,662
Nicholls. W. T 1,800

Halls. W. J. B 1,711

Collins and Godfrey 1.697

>—•••—<
The death is aimouiicecl of Mr. Percy Wikoii.

building inspector under the Newcastle-on-Tyne
Corporation.

Mr. iSheriflF Banister Fletcher, lO.C, ha* com
mencrd a series of lectures on " Medigeval
Arciliitecture " at the L.C.C, Central .School of

Arts iind Crafts. Southampton Row
The Edinburgh Dean of .Guild Court ha-ve

granted a .warrant for the conversion of the

Taibernacle, (Leith 'Walk, into a hostel for

sailors. The cost is estimated at over £3,000.

As a war memorial, it is proposed to enlarge
and carry cut restoration work at the Longley
Road Schools, Cj'oydon, in connection yvith

Christ Church, at an expenditure of between
£2,000 and £3,000.

All Saints' Church Council, Peterborough,
and the parishioners have <iecided to provide a

nieiiiorial to the late Canon Ball, as founder,
donor an<;l first vioar of the church. It will take
the fonn, if (possible, of a stained glass east

window.
Many -readers will regret to learn of tln'

de.alh of Mr, Edmund Coatcs, which occurred
at his residence, 125, Rooley Moor Road.
Rochd.ale, on Wednesday last. He was seventy'

four y(-ars of age. When a youth he came to

Rochdale from Wensleydale aipd commenced
working for W. A, Peters and Sons, joiners

and builders, Crossfield Mills, Townhead.
Later he was appointed foreman joiner, and
retained that position until he retired four-

teen ycar^ ago. During his connection with
the building traio Mr Coates was the secre-

tary of the Rochdale branch of the Amal-
gamated Union of Carpenters and Joiners,
He was a brother of the late Clouncillor Jar-
vis Coates and Mr. John Coates, joiners and
buUder.-. The deceased has left four
daught.ers and one son, Mr. John Coates. The
funeral took place at the Rochdale Ceme-
tery on Monday la.st.
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Ctirrente (talamo.

The London County Council on July 15,

1918, agreed that at the conference to be
held with the metropolitan borough coun-
cils and local authorities in districts con-
tiguous to London on the subject of
housing after the war, the question of
town planning should be discussed so far
as it is ancillary to housing after the war.
In view of this decision it was thought
<lesirable that the Council should have
before it a report by the officers dealing
with various aspects of town planning
under the Housing, Town Planning, etc..

Act, 1909, and accordingly instructed the
chief engineer, the architect and the
valuer to report upon town planning in
Greater London upon the following lines,

and taking into account the town plan-
ning chapters in the report of the recent
Royal Commission on Housing in Scot-
land :—(1) .Statement showing the posi-
tion in regard to town planning schemes
in the areas of the local authorities of
Greater London. (2) The relation of the
town planning schemes to the schemes of
arterial roads as approved by the con-
ferences 1914-16. (3) The question of co-

operation in the preparation of town
planning schemes between neighbouring
local authorities in Greater London, show-
ing the existing practice and whether any
modification would be advisable. (4) The
possibility of the simplification of town
planning schemes in general, in view of
war conditions, and the benefits that
might accrue from any such simplifica-
tion. (5) The effect of the so-called steri-

lisation sections of the Housing, Town
Planning, etc., Act, 1909, upon" the de-
velopment of Greater London, together
with suggestions for meeting tlie diflficulty.

The officers mentioned have now sub-
mitted to the Building Acts Committee
a joint report upon the subject, and it is

recommended that the joint rejiort by the
chief engineer, the architect and the
valuer upon the subject of town planning
in Greater London be published. The re-
port will, we are sure, be a valuable and
interesting one. The Council has, in the
past, thanks to the successive Building
Committees and the three officers named,
done so well in regard to housing and
town planning that its recommendations
are certain to be based on a successful
experience unequalled by any similar

autliority. A similar report lias been
prepared by the Housing Conmiittee,
uliich will doubtless be of equal interest
and importance.

Mr. Hayes Fisher, President of the
Local Government Board, has lapsed
into pessimism once more ! Addressing
the members of the Birmingham City
CouncU on the 8th inst., he said that
there was a deficiency of at least 300,000
houses in the countiy. While they were
aiming at building 300,000 within twelve
months after the war was over, they were
anything but sure that they would be
able to do it. Three hiuidred thousand
houses would require 350,000 men to build
them if they were to be built in a year,
quite apart from the men who were to

clear the sites and do many other neces-

sary things. They doubted if they would
be able to build the 300,000, even al-

though they got all the help they could
from lo<^al authorities, public utility

societies and private builders. It was
not only workmen's dwellings that would
be required after the war. Numerous
other buildings were required, and there

would be an immense amount of repair

work to be done. "Look at the devasta-

tion in the North of France ! Look at

Belgium ! God only knew what the
Germans may do before they leave both
coujitries. All that has got to be recon-

structed." There would be a great de-

mand for building and repair work in

France and Belgium, as in this counti-y,

and we should have to share with them
the material that would be available. He
only hoi:ied he would be alive to see

300,000 houses built in this country at

the end of the first year after the war.

Who was going to build them ? He should

be very sorry to be the head of the de-

partment in Iiondon which was respon-

sible for the erection of 300,000 houses

l)etween Newcastle and Truro. The pri-

vate builder could not build the houses.

The greatest hope was in a combination

of local authorities with public utility

societies or gi'oups of buildei-s, and the

Government had generously offered to

assist them in finding Ihe money.

At last week's meeting of the Notting-

ham City Council, Messrs. W. Crane and
R. H. Swain failed, by a narrow margin,

to secure the consent of the Council to a

resolution urging the extension of the

Guildhall buildings by the utilisation of
the site adjoining them for the accom-
modation o'f all the municipal depart-
ments. Mr. Crane showed that it would
take at least two years to prepare the
plans. It was essential that additional
accommodation should be provided, and,
by using the ample site suggested, they
could find accommodation for all the
municipal offices in one building, and
avoid the confusion, difficulties, and
delay which ensued from the present
arrangements. The scheme would also

set free the site of the Exchange Hall,

which could be developed on commercial
lines. It was the finest building site in

the United Kingdom, and he claimed that

the ground rent and rates which would
accrue from its development would be of

financial benefit to the Corporation. He
calculated that the ground rent for the

ExcJiange site, with an extension to pro-

vide a direct crossing from King Street

to Exchange Walk, would bring in

£13,062 i>er annum, that the ground rent

of tlie Albert Street site which was occu-

pied by tlie City Treasurer's office would
yield £1,005, and rthat the rates produced

by the new buUdings on the Exchange
site and its extension, and on the Albert

Street site, would amount to £9,398. He-

al so estimated the rent of the gas offices;

in George Street at £350, and the saving;

of rents now paid by the Education and
Tramways Committees at £550, a total

of £24,465. This figure, less £19,515

annual charge for repayment of loans for

tlie new buildings on the Guildhall site

(£300,000, at S per cent.) would leave a

clear annual balance of £4,950. NotTiing

was advanced by the opposition in dis-

proof of Mr. Crane's statements. Fifteen

voted for the resolution and twenty

against, and on the names being recorded

it was defeated by twenty-one 'to -seven-

teen.

Tlie October Ne%i>s-Sheet of the Bribery

and Secret Commissions Prevention

League, which is issued from tlie office,

2, Queen Street Place, London, E.C.4,

gives quite a sheaf of recent convictions of

bribers, a lair sprinkling of whom, we
regret to say, are connected with our own
industi-y. One thing we fail to under-

stand, and that is the lenient view taken

by some of the magistrates. In one case

at Saxmundhsm, on August 22, Edward
Suggle Moyle, of Penryn, Oornwail,
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ploadt'tl guiltj to ajjrei'iiig corrui)tly to

give £5 to Captoin J. A. W. MiicMuUen.
It WHS btatej that the accused was a
thoroughly respectable man, by trade &

carpenter, hut now occupied as a store-

man at Cweek, and his only son had to

join the army. He wrote to the Command-
ing Officer of the battalion, saying that

if his son could l>e transferred from the

infantry to his own trade he would give

the officer £6, not as payment, but as a

gift of "gratefulness." This letter was
followed by other letters, in which the

promise was repeated. Moyle stated that

what-ever was done by liim was done
" from a pure motive "

; lie did not tliink

he was doing any harm. He was iuixious

[or his boy, who had been very sick. The
Chairman said that the Bench had taken

a light view of the case, in view of the

man's good character, and that he had
acted on accx)unt of affection for his son.

A fine of £10 was imposed, together with

£7 18s. 2d. costs. In another, it was

sought by an appeal to the Scottish Jus-

ticiaay Appeal Court to upset the convic-

tion of Giuseppe Zani, Glasgow, a partner

of the iirm of G. Zani and Co., mosaic

workers, 87, Bath Street, Glasgow, whom
Sheriff-Substitute Blair had lined £25,

with the alternative of three months' im-

prisonment, on a charge that he sent a

£5 note to the clerk of works employed

in connection with additions being made
to premises at Laighpark, Paisley, for the

purpose of corruptly inducing him to

favour the appellant or his firm in rela-

tion to a particular contract. Counsel for

the appellant submitted that the fatal

blot on the conviction was that to tlie end

of the day Zani did not know what he

was supposed corruptly to have done. The

Lord Justice-Clerk :
" You did not suc-

ceed because the clerk of works, being an

honest man, handed the £5 note to his

employer." The Court dismissed the

appeal, holding that the complaint was

relevant, and that the conviction must

stand. At Hunstanton, on September 10,

Henry Weaver, foreman carpenter, was

committed for trial, charged under the

Prevention of Corruption Act with having

accepted 10s. from Albert Johnson and

five other men. It was stated that the

prisoner engaged the carpenters for a eon-

tractor carrying out work at a Govern-

ment building. Two men stated that

Weaver obliged them to give him 10s.

weekly out of their wages, and two men

stated that they gave him Id. out of the

Is. Id. per hour which they were paid,

the foreman asking for this sum. All the

workmen had made signed statements,

and had afterwards, it was alleged under

pressiu-e from Weaver, made further

statements that what they had previously

told the resident engineer was false.

' I hear rather disturbing accounts,"

says the "Man About Town," in the

livening Ncu^s of the 9th inst., "of the

Admiralty housing scheme for its workers

at a certain shipyard which is better left

unnamed. I am assured that certain con-

crete houses were built without any pro-

vision being made tor window panes, and

the chases for those were afterwards cut

out by hiuid with hamjner and cliisel—

a

long and costly process. This, however, is

not by any means the mostimiKtrtanti part

of tJieatorj'. If my information is correct,

far too many houses are being built to the

acre, which means the creation of some-

tluni,' approaching to a State-erected slum.

It would be well if some of our leading

aicliitects were called into consultation in

order to save what- appears to be a waste,

and worse than a waste, of public money."
" It would have been well," our contem-

porary should have written. But the " God
Almighty-to-a-black beetle'' attitude to

the representative ibodies of architects and

builders at the beginning of the war, which

hindered all oo-operation, still prevails

more or less sub-rosa, and we shall have a

good deal to say by and by about worse

instances of ineptitude and scandalous

waste when our mouths are unstopped
'

THE COST PLUS METHOD OF
CONTRACTING.

A good deal has been said this side

about the demerits of the cost plus method
of contracting, wliich, however, seems to

be liuding increased favour in the United

State's. Possibly it may not suit English

methods, but it may be as well for those

of us concerned, who are not unlikely

presently to be competitors in France,

Belgium, and the nearer East .vritli our

American brethren, to note tliat censures

of the system, even by responsible trade

associations, do not seem to be endorsed

Viy the majorities of membei-s of suoh.

For instance, the Convention of Building

Industries which met recently at Atlantic

City attempted to pass a resolution in

favour of " Voiding so far as practicable

so-called cost plus contracts," inasmuch as

various departments of the Government
looked with disfavoiir upon cost plus con-

tracts. Mr. P. B. Glassco, president,

George W. Stiles Constniction Cx)., dis-

cussing this question in Enijineerinr) mid
Contraetinq, says:—It seems strange tliat

a body of men who should be well in-

formed in regard to building matters

under present conditions should attempt

to pa.ss such a resolution, and the fact

that after disoussion it was not passed

uoes to show that there are a great miany

things to be said in favour of cost plus

work.
The greatest advantage claimed for the

ci st plus system is that on urgent work it

permits work to be started without wait-

ing for the plans to be completed, thus

effecting a great saving in time, and also

probably in cost, as an efficient contractor,

working wiith an architect or engineer,

can no doubt make suggestions that will

save money as well.

If the work is not so urgent and will

permit the finishing of the plans and

taking bids, the proper kind of cost plus

contract might still save an owner money
under present conditions, for in bidding

on lump sum contracts reliable and ex-

perienced contractors will undoubtedly

add a larger percentaise of profit than

thev would under ordinary conditions,

and in addition put on considerably for

contingencies in the way of advances in

wases, prices of materials, freight rates,

and other risks. If these contingencies do
not arise, the owner still has to pav for

tbeni, and the contractor makes a larger

profit than he is j-eally entitled to. Tn
TfLual practice it has often worked out

that all bids are considered to be exces-

sive, and the proiect is either abandoned
or shelved for the time beinc. or else new
b;d<: "iro taken in the hones of find'ii'i' t

contriiotor who is willing to take lai'ge

risks for a slight prospective profit.

There have Ijeen abuses in connection
with cost plus work, possibly more on
public work than on private, but instead

t>f condemning the cost plus .system out-

right it might be better to attempt to

develop a cost plus system which would
eliminate abuses as far as possible, and
the beet way of eliminating abuses is

to give the contraotor every possible in-

centive to make good. Can this be accom-
plished by a system which puts the con-

tractor on his mettle to achieve and
maintain a reputation as an economical

and efficient builder, and which also

makes his pecuniary reward dependent

upon his degree of success in carrying out

his contract?

Where speed is essential and where it

is desirable to start the work before. plans

are finished, the architect or engineer will

naturally pick from the contractors

known to him the one best suited for the

l>articular job, and abuses can only be

avoided by securing a contractor of un-

questioned honesty and aliiiity. Where
there is time, however, to prepare com-

plete plans and specifications, some of i;he

good points of lump sum competitive bid-

ding miglit lie combined with a cost plus

system, which embodies the incentives of

"making gi">od " referred to l>efore, and

the owner secured 'the benefit of both

systems. An outline of such a combina-

tion -which we have suggested to several

architects and engineers recently, and

which has been u.sed by them in taking

bids, is as follows:—
The architects or engineers invite four

or five honest and competent contractors to

submit competitive bids on the amount of

the lump sum fee for which they will do

the work on a cost plus basis. Each con-

tractor submits with his bid on the fee a

detailed estimate of the actual cost of the

work, and is required to guarantee his esti-

mate to the amount of one-half of his fee
;

tliat is, if the actual cost should exceed the

estimated cost, the overrun is to be de-

ducted from the contractor's fee up to one-

half the amount of the fee. This gives

the contractor every incentive to keep the

cost as low as possible in order that he shall

earn his full fee, but is not so strong as

to cause him to risk his reputation by

slighting the work, as he is certain of at

least one-half his fee. An added incen-

tive for economy and efficiency is to give

the contractor a percentage (usually 50

per cent.) of any savings in cost under the

estimated cost.

Several tryouts of this system, where

the contractors were given their option of

submitting either lump sum bids or cost

plus bids, showetl that the contractors

system, and in one case at least no bids

were strongly in favour of the cost plus

were received on the lump sum basis, all

the contractors electing to submit bids on
the cost plus basis. In instances where
lump sum bids were submitted the cost

plus bids were found to be considerably

lower.

An outline for invitation for either

lump sum or cost plus bids which, of

course, will have to be amplified or varied

to suit any particular job, is as follows :

The owner will consider bids submitted

on the usual lump sum basis, also bids on a

" cost plus" basis. Contractors may bid

under either or both methods as outlined

below :

1. Lump sum bid to be made for all

branches of the work as listed below, ex-

cept that the mechanical branches may be

omitted if desired. Bid shall state

specifically all branches included :

Wrecking, excavating, masonry, etc.

2. Cost plus bid shall state a lump sum
fee for which the contractor will do the
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work on a cost Uasis, cost to consist of all

expense in connection with the work e.\-

eepl oveilxead expense of contractor's

main office. The contractor shall also

submit with bid his estimated cost of the

work except the mechanical branches, but
the supei-intendence and handling of these

Ijianclies shall be covered by his lump sum
fee. Any overrun of the cost above con-

tractor's estimate shall be borne by the

contractor up to one half the amount of

his fee, any balance by the owner. Any
saving shall be divided equally.

Estimated cost shall be given in detail

by branches as outlined below. For various
items included under each branch refer to

the general specifications.

Overhead expense shall include liability

insurance, fire insurance, permits, tem-
porary offices, sheds, fences, toilets, etc.

;

phone, heat, light, etc. ; travelling ex-
penses, superintendent, foremen, time-
keeper, water boy, watchman, etc.

;
plant

costs, freight, rentals, repairs, deprecia-
tion, tools, etc. ; and other items of over-
head expense.
The architect will require the contrac-

tors whose propositions are favourably
considered to submit complete detailed es-

timates showing quantities, unit with
original quotations, wage scales, etc. , used
in estimating, all to he checked and ap-
-provetl by the architect before contract is

awarded.

1. Overhead expense $
2. Wrecking ...$

3. Excavating $
4. Etc $
5- $
Estimated net cost $
Lump sum fee $

(But i(Uu5trations.

Total $
Any architect or engineer could, of

course, work out his own form of con-
tract for this system of cost plus work,
making it as simple or elaborate as he
pleased.

Last, but not least, on cost plus work
done, we are assured that relations with
the owner and architect have been most
pleasant and agreeable, as all interests are
identical, that is, to do good work as
economically as possible ; and the contrac-
tor is sure of a certain, if small, compen-
sation for his skill and ability as the
builder; he finds that much of
the friction is eliminated which is
bound to arise under a lump sum
contract, where it is to the con-
tractor's interest to do as little as pos-
sible under the plans and specifications,
whereas it is the owner's and architect's
concern to get as much as possible.

>-s««~<
A 15 per cent, increa.se of salarv has been

granted to the surveyor (Mr. Edward Astbury)
of the Buckley Urban Council.

A hinged reredos was dedicated in the parish
aiuToh on Momday week by the BiAop of
Feteroorough. The cost amounts to probably
£3,000. The central panel is that of the Sacred
Heart The design is that of Badley and
Hare (Mr. Cecil G. Hare), and the .carvino-,
^eluding Hgures oj St. John. St. Peter, St
Hugh Qf Lincoln, Abbot William George, St.
• V. ^*-, Aidan, and others, are all executed
'" /^"Rl'sh oak. A Bishop's throne is to bo
added. The panel paintings are by Mr. F.
A. Jackson, of Ealing.

,
Some evidence was given last Friday as to

the Barrow housing difficulty, when a man
named Parkinson was fined 40s. and ordered
by the Barrow magistrates to abate a nuisance
on his premises. He lived in a caravan, and
had let a hut to a man who used it for .sleeping
purposes. This hut was described by the sani-

' j"? '"''P'^''"'' "S " really a rabbit hutch," He
added that there were ten people living in
caravans in a perfect quagmire, and there were
no sanitary arrangements. The medical officer
said there were hundreds of caravans occupied
in Barrow for which special sanitary arrange-
ments were made.

LONDON COUNTY, WESTMINSTER
AND PARR'S BANK—ST. MARY
AXE BRANCH.
The building, of which the illusti-ation

was in this year's R.A. Exhibition, com-
prises Nos. 27, 29, and 31, St. MaryAxe,
the two latter having been entirely re-

tbuilt. and incorporated with the original

premises, which were remodelled. The
new front extends to the entire building

;

the ground floor is of grey polished

granite. Internally the whole of the bank
is furnished in teak, the fittings :being by
Messrs. Ogilvie and Co., of Mildmay
Avenue. Isilington, N. 'The steel oon-

stniotioji was executed by Messi^s. R.
Moreland and Sons. The electric light-

ing and heating throughout tJie building

were installed to the si->ecification of

ilessi-s. Dolby and Williamson, consult-

ing engineers, of Westminster. The
general contract was carried out by
Messi-s. HoUiday and Greenwood, Ltd.,

of London, to the designs and under the

supervision of Mr. Frederick Hall-Jones,

architect, of Parliament Mansions, Vic-

toria Street, S.W.

HOUSINGS FOR MUNITION
WORKERS AND OTHER BUILD-
INGS AT GRETNA AND EAST-
RIGGS.
In our issue of October 2 we con-

menced a series of working drawings

illustrative of these townships and
showing the buildings designed by a

group of architects and carried out by

them undea- the direction of Mr. Ray-
imond Unwin. A general description of

the work, and a site plan of Eastriggs,

whei-e the munition workers live, appeared

in the same number, together witlr the

drawings of the Institute and shops, as

well as one of the types of (houses. To-

day we puMisih the Hall at Eastriggs, the

chief engineer's residence, and another

block of houses giving plans, sections, and

elevations in each case.

>-•••-<
PaOFESSIONAL AND TKADB

SOCIETIES.
Architectural Crattsmen.—At a meeting

of tie Architectural Cralftsmen's Society held

in the Society '.s Room in the Royal

reohinical College, Glasgow, on Friday even-

ing, (October 11. Mr. David Skinner, President,

in the chair. Professor Charles Gourlay de-

livered an illustrated lecture entitled
" Gleanings from the English Cathedrals."

The Professoa- restricted the scope of his

lecture to some of the o,%1ihedrails he had

visited. He compared the design of one

cathedral with another, dealing with tlieir

situaitions!, external and internal designs, and

finally their screens, staJlfe, wall arcades and

monumental tombs.

>.-•••-<

Lieutenant F. C. Clcmesha, the well-known

Regina architect, has been listed among the

wounded during the recent fighting in France.

Lieutenant Clemesha left Regina in May, 1915,

with a draft of the 46th Battalion. Prior to

enlisting he was senior partner of the firm of

Clemesha and Portnal, architects, and designed

many important buildings. When competitive

plan's were called for the Winnipeg city hall,

his were awarded the prize.

At the last meeting of the Housing and
Town Planning Committee of Edinburgh
Town Council, the Town Clerk reported on
meetings with the Local Government Board
regarding the proposed housing scheme for the

Georgie Estate. Plane prepared by the city

architect were submitted, and after discussion

it was agreed to recommend the Town Coun-
cil that a fiat rate of twenty houses per acre

s*ouJid l>e fixed. Tlio Committcei liavo «le-

cided to ask for authority to proceed with the

Granton Town Planning Scheme, and a meet-
ing is to be calleil of the proprietors interested

on Mondav, October 28.

^ants^onhmu.

DEADWOOD—ARCHITECTS' LEGAL
LIABILITY.

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—Why does the -Government hold u;)

Professor Groomes' scheme for scientific work
in timber for mines and house building? We
are told it is because the timber trade does
not give the scheme adequate support?
People who sell such inferior wood as dead-
wood are not likely to further such a scheme—^part of their living would be gone. Take a
pre-war issue of the Timbtr Trades Journal
and notice the descriptions of the import of
this diseased timber. You will at once see
the alarming proportions in which the timber
has been usei since 1860 when it was first

introduced.
It is not healthy. Such wood is lifeless. No

one can argue that deadwood is good wood.
Decay must attack it very soon. Di-y rot is

tlie most likely disease. Put it into a closely
confined space and the terrible consuming
fungus soon commences its work.
My house is 300 years old The wall

panelling is as good and healthy as when it

was fixed, for it is oak. But the deal floorinigs
were so ilioneycomlbed with worms that .spilt

water was directly soaked up. I was obliged
to relay with new floor boards.
Here is proof, if proof were needed, that the

life had gone out of the deal (red-wood)
boards ; worms had attacke-l them, they
crumbled to dust ; the nature had died out of
them, and hence they were useless.

When even healthy trees are cut down, in
a few hundred years the life gradually dries
out of them and then decay sets in. If the
trees are lifeless before being felled, they are
dead vegetable matter and should be tabooed.

If a Goverument Department were
appointed to scientifically investigate timber
under all kinds of atmospheric conditions, it

would do very good work, and I am sure there
would be an end to the importation of these
inferior soft timbers.
The two chief Architects' Associations

ought to interest themselves in the matter
because of the legal liability to architects.
The Royal Institute of (British Architects
once held a discussion on the matter of an
architect being legally held responsible be-
cause dry rot had made its appearance in a
building even some years after it had been
erected, and in this particular case the
architect was held responsible.

The endeavour of the Institute was to try
and define the duties of an architect, so as
til relieve him of the responsibility in such
cases, but the law has not been altered on
this point, and the architect is, as he has
always been, responsible when dry-rot sets

in in buildings of which he has had control.

A builder said to me some time ago that, a

stack of timber he had just got in was the beat
he had ever had, because not only was it free

from knots, but there was not a particle of
s.ip on it. He said it was almost too good
to use for joists. It was only my emphatic
knowleige of this wood that convinced him
that he was using deadwood. Indeed, it is

not to be wondered at that many builders and
architects are entirely ignorant of this in-

ferior wood. Apart from the question of the

reddish hue, there is nothing but the light

weight of the wood to distinguish it from good
timber.

For these reasons I assert and mainjtain
strongly that an Act of Parliament should be
passed prohibiting the use of disease! or

dead timber, ex'cept when it is cut into thin

slabs of only a few feet in length, so that it

mnnot be used for anything else besides bo.\-

makin;^ or similar work. No one would then
be injured, tlie exporters and importers of

deadwood would then still be able to sell their

deadwood, and no disarrangement of com-
merce would result.

Perhaps some of the eminent architects now
so closel.v in touch with the Government will

further Professor Groomes' scheme for the

sake of the general public, even if the legal

liability of the architect is treated as of little

or no consequence. —-Yours faithfully,

.J. H. Kermer-Oreenwood.
King's Lynn.
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KCONOMY IN THE DESIGN OF
COLUMNS FOR CONCRETE BUILD-
INGS.

By Clayto.n W, .Ma-vers.*

Probably no part of a, concrete building is

sunplor to design than the columns, and
becauee of tliis simplicity the designer is

very likely to give this part of his computa-
tions very little special study. It is also true
that no port of a concrete building can con-
ceal so effectively Uie lack of economic^
design as can tlie columns.
The economical design of the columns for

a concrete building of only one or even two
stories in height, is not a matter requixing
much specia] study, but in buildings several
stories in height the subject is one of vast
importance. It is not possible to design
columns showing maximum economv witliout

1:1:2 concrete, reinforced with seven j-in.

round rods and 1 per cent, spiral hoop-

ing. .\s both of these are good designs, the

(juostion arises as to whicli one would be the

most economical. A.s8uming tlio unit price

of 1:1^:3 and 1:1:2 concrete at 36 cents

and 43 centa per cubic foot respectively,

vertical reinforcement at 5 cents per lb., and
.spiral hooping at Sj cents per lb. in place, it

can be clearly shown that tlio column com-
posed of 1 ; i : 2 concrete will prove to be
tlie more economical one to use. The |)oint

at whidi the column nii.xes oliange and where
spirally reinforced columns should be used is

determined only by making tliese comparative
estimates.

It is not uncommon to see detailed plans

calling for a lap in all the rods in a lower
story column wiUiout regard to the fact that
the column above may call for a lesser nura-

l>er of rods for its reinforcement, and it is

the nujubor of coluuuxs in the buildinc where
such laps occur and it becomes no small item.

The expense of a cost of this kind bocomee
considerably greater when the column in

question is a wall column on which is super-

imposed a so-called turned up wall beam de-

signed to be pourc-d with the floor slab. In
this case tlie specified lap begins at the top

o: the wall beam iiist«aa of the top of the

floor slab and extends upward. For example,
suppose a wall beam extending 14 in. above
the second floor, designed to be poured with
the slab, had been sujierinuposed on the

36 x 36 in. wall column just discussed. In

tliis case the lap must be measured from the

point wliere pouring is stopped. If the

twenty l^-in. round rods are all carried up
into the second storj' column for a lap of

30 diameters it means that all the rods must
extend to a point 4 ft. above the second floor,

when in reality it is necessary to carry only

T5VBLE I.

Design. Comparative Estimates.

pS-in, dia. col. ._ (Cone 99 cu. ft. at 34c
11 li-in. rd. vert, rods ' Forms Round steel

i-in. rd. bands 12 in o/c ' Reinfot 716 lb. at 5c
[Uix 1 : 2 ; 4 (Lost fl. space 5sq. ft. at 82.75

Scheme (a)...

Scheme (b).

Scheme (c)...

Total

S33.66
15.00

35.80
13.75

$98.21

32-in. dia. col /Cone 79 cu. ft. at 34c $26.86
23 1 J-in rd. vert, rods

| Forms Round steel

8-iu..rd. bands 12 in o/c "| Reintct ' 1,437 lb. at 5c
Ulix 1:2: 4 i Lost fl. space 3 1-10 sq. ft. at $2.75

15.00

71.83
8.54

Total $122.25

(32-in. dia. col COouc
12 IJ-in. rd. vert, rods Forms

I

i-in. rd. bands 12 in. o/c ] Reinfct
Ulix 1:1:12-3 (Lost fl. space.

79 cu. ft. at 36ic
Round steel

770 lb. at 5c

3 1-10 sq. ft. at $2.75

28.84

15.00
38.50
8.53

Scheme (d)...

Scheme (e)..

Total S90.87

26-in. dia. col /Cone 52 cu. ft. at 36Jc $18.98

11 1-in. rd. vert, rods Forms Round steel 15.00

\ 1 per cent spirals (18*lb) \ Reinfct (vert.) 514 lb. at 5c 25.70

perlinft
I Spirals 264 lb. at 5^0 -'. 14.52

Miil:lJ;3 (.Lost fl. space 7-10 sq. ft. at $2.75 1.92

Total $76.12

dia. col fConc 60* cu. ft. at 43c $26.02
'- 15.00

62.75
3.99

f28-i

20 IJ-in. rd. vert, rods
J Forms Round steel

I-in. rd. bands 12 in. o/c 1 Reinfct 1,255 lb. at 5c
.Mix 1:1:2 iLost fl. space 1.45 sq. ft, at $2.75.

Scheme (f).

Total $107.76

/26-in. dia. col (Cone 52 cu. ft, at 43o $22.36

75-in. rd. vert, rods Forms Round steel 15.00

1 per cant spirals (18Jlb.) Reinfct 245 lb. at 5c 12.25

perlin. ft Spirals 264 lb. at 5ic 14.52

iMix 1:1:2 iLost fl. space 7-10 sq. ft. at $2.75 192

Total

Scheme (g)..

24-in. dia. col

10 IJ-in. rd. vert, rods
1 per cent, spirals (161b.

^

per lin. ft

Mixl : 1 :2

Cone 44J cu. ft. at 43c .

Forma Round steel

Reinfct (vert.) 606 lb. at 5c

Spirals 229 lb. at 5Jc ...

$66.05

$19.14
15.00
30.30
12.60

Total $77.04

careful consideration of several impoi-tant
facts. Engineers designing concrete build-
ings realise that a i-icher mix of concrete costs
more than a leaner mix. They realise that to
offset this extra cost of a richer mix of con-
crete in column design there is a correspond-
ing decrea.«e in reinforcement which results in
a change in the total costs of the concrete
columns. The manipulation of these mixes
of concrete in order to determine the most
economical colimin construction is a subject
for real study, and to accomplish tliis end the
engineer wUl find it necessary to make several
trial designs and calculate the cost of each
design. For example, a column 26 in. in

diameter, composed of concrete mixed in the
proportion of 1 : Ij : 3, reinforced with eleven
1-in. round rods and 1 per cent, spiral hoop-
ing, will carry about the same load as a
column of the same diameter composed of

* Of the Aberthaw Construction Co., read befora the
American Concrete Inititution.

only necessary to laj) part of them. Tiiis is

real waste and shows careless design which
will run into money faster than the designer
suspects. For illusration, the first story
wall columns of a concrete building are
36 X 24 in., I'einforced with twenty Ij-in.

round rods. The second story wall colunuis

are 36 x 30 in., reinforced with fourteen
l^-in. rods. A lap of thirty diameters is

called for in all colimm rods. If the entire

twenty rods in a firet story column are
lapped into the second story colunm it means
that six of these twenty Ij-in. rods have
been unnecessarily lapped and consequently
tins extra reinforcement wasted. Had only
fourteen of these first storj- column rods
been lapped into the second story column in-

stead of twenty, a saving of about 17 lin. ft.

of li-in. round steel rod would have been
made. This reinforcement, figured at 5 cents

per lb., would have shown a saving of about
$3 at this one point. JIultiply this saving by

fourteen of these rods to this pofnt, starting

the fourteen l^-in. i-ound rods in the second

story colunm at a point 14 in. above the
second floor and extending upward. The
loss incurred by carrying the entire twenty
1^-in. round rods into the second story

column is about 24 ft. of l^-in. round rod,

which at 5 cents per lb. is about $4, as against

the loss of $3 when no wall beam is designed

to be poured with the floor slab. Wastes of

this nature at the present liigh price of re-

inforcement are serious.

In the design of wall columns it will be

necessary, usually, to consider the amoimt
of sash and curtain wall required to fill the

space between columns, as the smaller the

width of the exterior columns the more sash

and curtain wall will be required to fill in

the space between these columns. This may
seem trivial, but it will oftentimes give false

impressions of economy if all these seem-

ingly trivial details are not given a place
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::i the estimated coi:ip,ii-ative Losts of the
\ arious designs.

Several comparative designs for any in-

terior colimin were shown hy the author.

The comparative costs of the various
schemes are worked out in detail, using
unit prices principally from tabulations in

Part 1 of this paper. (See p. 250 of our
issue of October 9.)

From the above estimated comparative
costs, perhaps the most noticeable fatt is

that the columns using the 1:2:4 mix of con-

crete are among the most expensive. T'sing

this loan mix necessarily produces a column
larger in diameter, which means also a loss

iuteri(n- columns. It is readily appreciated
that even though a larger column were some-
what clieape.' to build, the additional floor

space occupied by this larger column might
be worth more to the owner of the build-
ing than he would save in the construction
of the column. Hence it becomes necessary
to consider the value of this additional floor

space as a part of the cost of this larger
column. It is difficult to say what this floor

space is really worth. However, a satisfac-

tory way to deal with the situation is to

consider the smallest column designed as a
basis to which the other coUimins are to be

' compared. This column is 24 in. in

coluntii. Frequently th3 omission of this

item '.vill result in a transposition of the
economic order of the various designs. In
many buildings the loss of a few feet of

door space is immaterial, but in other cases
it is of great importance, as j'n storehouses
or in buildings where the machineiy layout
would be interfered with" by a larger column.
Where loft buildings or offices are rented
by the square foot of net area, the cost of
this floor space should be figured at a con-

sidei'.nbly diiglier figure than the one given.
In determining the economical wall

column the method is very similar to that

used for interior columns, e.iccept that the

(36x24 in

Scheme (a)... -' 12J in. rd. rods 17 ft. 6in.

(i in. rd. bands 12 in. o/c

Scheme (b)...

Scheme (c)...

Table II.

/"Cone 86 ou. ft. at 34c.

.

Forms 143 sq. ft. at 15c.

Reinfct 777 lb. at 5c
Curtain walls 31 sq. ft. at 75c...

Windov sill 17 lin. ft. at 60c.

.

Sash and gh"ss 204 sq. ft. at 45c..

«29.24
21.45

38.85
23.25
10.20

91.80

Total $214.79

/Cone 71§ cu, ft. at 36ic.
(30 X 24 in | Forms 129 sq. ft. at 15c...

10 li in. rd. rods 17 ft.

j i in. bands 12 in. o/c .

iMix 1 ; li : 3

10 in. Reinfot 651 lb. at 5c
Curtain wall 32 sq. ft. at 75c. .

Window sill 17i lin. ft. at 60c.

Sash and glass 210 sq. ft. at 45c..

$26.16
19.35

32.55
24.00
10.50

94.50

Total «207.06

(30 x22 in

|l2J in. rd. rods 17 ft. 2 in.

/Cone 46 cu. ft. at 43c.

. Forms 124 sq. ft. at 15c.

.J Reinfct 460 lb. at 5c

)iin. rd. bands 12 o/c | Curtain wall 32 sq. ft. at 75c
iMix 1:1: 2 Window sill 17J lin. ft. at 60c.

Sash and glass 210 sq. ft. at 45c..

919.78
18.60

23.00
24.00
10.50

94.50

Total 8190.38

of valuable floor space. It will also be
noticed that the smallest column designed
is not the most economical. The column
which shows the most economy in this case
is one having a 1 : 1 : 2 mix and about 1 per
cent, of vertical reinforcement, together with
1 per cent, of spiral reinforcement. Hence
a rich mix of concrete and comparatively
small percentages of steel reinforcement
Seem to show the most economical results for
a column carrying a fairly heavy load.
For comparative purposes, the difference

in the amount of concrete in the column
heads may be neglected as the top diameter
of the head usually remains the same
throughout the building. Tlie cost of form-

diameter. Consider the area of floor

space occupied by a column equal to

the square of the diameter of the
column The additional area occupied by
any one of these larger columns is equal to

the difference of the square of the diameter
of the column in question and the square of
the diameter of the smallest column de-
signed. This additional or lost floor area
is priced at a unit cost equal to the approxi-
mate unit cost per square foot of floor space
of the completed building, including heat-
ing, lightinfr, sprinkles, etc. The unit cost
per square foot of building is calculated by
dividing the approximate total cost of the
building by the number of square feet of

item 01 the cost of wood forms enters into

the estimate. It will be necessary also in

designing exterior columns to consider the

width carefully, as every inch added or de-

ducted to the width of the column will

change the corresponding dimension of wall

.-ash :^ like amount.
C.-insineratinn is given below to the econo-

mical design of a typical wall column for a
concrete building having these columns
spaced 20 ft. on centres.

The cost of each wall colunni design in-

cludes the cost of sash and glass together
v/ith the curtain wall necessary to fill in one
bay. For ronvenience in making these esti-

mates it is assumed the glass is factory

Scheme (a)

Reinforced
type

(mix 1:2

Scheme (b)

Plain type

f;

one
Forms (none)

Reinf rcement
Kxcavation
Backfill and level ...

3-in. sheeting (close)

Table III.

460 cu. ft. at 34c

4601b. at 5c

19J cu. yd. at $1.00

19J cu. vd. at 30c ..

182 sq. ft. at 12o ..

$156.40

21.00
19.25
5.78
18.20

Total $220.63

CConcrete 1 : 2i : 5 507 cu. ft. at 32c $162.24
Forms (top lilock) 84sq. ft. at 15c 12 60

J Excavation 24 cu. yd. at $1.00 24.00

\
Excavation below 5 ft. mark 5J cu. yd. at $1.50 8.25

I Backfill and level 29J cu. yd. at 30c 8.85
' 3-in. .sheeting (close) 270 sq. ft. at lOo 27.00

Total $242.94

ing the column and its head has been esti-

mated here at 15 dnis each. This ie done
for convenience iu arriving at a total cost
of the column shaft. Ordinarily this is ne-
|;lected in making comparative estimates of
interior round columns, as it costs about
the same to form a round column of small
diameter as it do"s a column of larger dia-
meter. .Many other schemes may be de-
signed for this particular cnlunin and the
comparative costs estimated. However, these
several examples, some of which are ob-
viously too expensive to consider, will suf-
fice to '/we tlie reader a Wdi-kiiig knowledge
of the methods of calculatiun employed tn
deterniine the costs of the v.-irion^ types of

Hoor space in the building, measurements
to be taken "out to out " of the floor plan.

For example, a building 200 x 5 ft. and five

stories high may cost 165,000 dols. complete.
This works out at 2.75 dols. per .sq. ft.,

and for general purposes this will give faii'Iy

accunate results for the pu.rpose described.

In the comparative estimates of the in-

terior column given, if we strike out of ea<'h

estimate the cost of lost floor .'^pace, the

relative cost of each column will remain nn-

chansed. This is not always the case, and
even in our examples it will be noticed that

the columns having the leiner mixes show
up much more favourably when this item of

cost is excluded from the tot.al cost of the

ribbed glass costing 20 cents per sq. ft., in-

cluding glazing. Steel sash is estimated here

at 25 cents per sq. ft., erected and pointed,

making a total of 45 cents per s(]. ft. for the

.sash aind glass in place. The curtain wall

ibeilow the sasili Ls figured here at 75 cents l>e.-

.sq. ft. In making the sketches of the

exterior wall! bay for estiiiiKite iiurposes, no

earn ilias 'been exercised to select siock sizes

of ste>el wall sa«h. In actual practice, hoiw-

ever, this is usually of prime importance.

The cost of the extra floor space occupied by
the larger wall column has not been con-

sidered here as its influence on these

paiticular coilumms would he negligible.

(7^-1 hr ro7itiniii'fL)
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©ur (Qihu (Eablt.

'J'lio lurvt-*! kerb st'Oiies ut a slrti'tciossiny
Brt< siiI)JivUm1 to st^vore friction fixmi thi'

wliwU of heavy vohicli's, whert'bj- tlu-v an'
quicklv worn iiwav. Kiequeiit ri-ncwaJs di.s-

turl) and bn-ak up tlio set material of tlu<

ftxitway. esj)ecially wliere the materials ari<

iusphalt. To avoid tliis it is propo-sed (Itelou
umi Ai>fn, Aug. S., 1918) to make tlio

oiu-ved corner-stone of reinforced -<oncrete.
The e.xiHsrimont has been made in Munioh,
with s^iod results. A cast-iron .-ikeleton is

partly enclosed in the concrete, making a
curved block one nietre in length, with an
ir«n face towards the li-;ifhc. Several illu.«-

trations show the form of skeleton and the
finished bUx-k. The first cost i« greater than
that of granite and Jiar<ler kinds of stone :

but the duration of tlie bloik is niuoh
longer. The concrete mi.xture consists of
one p;>rt of Portland cement and tJiree parts
of sharp sand.

A vMuable weapon in our coming struggle
for commercial supremacy is the directory
publishe;! in the Russian language for cir-
culatioji in Russia. 'ITie first edition was pub-
lished in 1915. and had a notable success,
though the subsequent developments in Russia
necessarily robbed those directly concerned of
much of the fruits of their enterprise. The
second edition is just completed. Its object
is to place in the hands of Russian merchants
a complete epitome of reinesentative British
and Canadian manufacturing and trading
houses. Its 700 pages cover every branch of
manufacture and business. The Russian buyer
get.s immediate access in his own language" to
the names, addresses, and specialities of those
British houses who are desirous of opening up
trade relations with Russia ; and the fact that
sucli houses have taken space in this directory
is a direct indication of their desire to trade
with Russia—a very important feature in the
directory's utility. The directory is well
edited, carefully classified under trade head-
ings in sections and sub-sections, and the
indices being printed in Russian and English
simplify quick reference for readers of both
nationalities. The directory is published by
the Russo-British Trade Exchange, Ltd., iii

connection with the Borland Agency, Ltd.,
15. Regent Street. London. S.W.I. The price
of the directory is 10s.. plus 9d. postage.

An Army Coimcil Instruction (1,088) states
that in view of the present position regarding
man-power and supply of material and fuel,
the War Cabinet has recently ordered that
the Wai- Priorities Committee should issue
instructions that no new works shall be
started except such as are immediately neces-
sary for winning the war, and that any ex-
ceptions to this rule shall be brouglit to the
notice of the Committee only on the personal
authority of the Minister of the Department
in question. Each Department is to be in-
structed to carry out a thorough investigation
into its manufacturing and construction pro-
gramme, and to report within a fortnight to
the Works Construction Sub-Committee the
works now in hand which require a high
priority and those which might be ixistponed.
On receivijig the reports the War Priorities
Committee should decide whether anv' re-

grading is necessary. The criterion whether
a new work is directly necessary for winning
the war is to be rigorously applied by those
con:*med, in every case, before requisitions
for work aie put forward. The Army Council
considers tliat the only practical way to apply
the orders of the War Cabinet is to exercise
very careful discrimination between demands
and real needs : anything and everything in

the way of convenience, as apart from neces-
sity, must be ruthlessly cut out of every pro-
gramme that involves building.

At Chester Consistory Court, last week, the
Chancellor granted several faculties for war
memorials in Cheshire churches. The rector
of West Kirby was given permission to erect
in West Kirbv Church a brass tablet as a
memorial of Second-Lieut. Kejineth Hinde,
King's Own Royal Lancaster Regiment, who
was killed in France on February 3. 1917.
The Rev. W. Taylor Warburton and the war-
dens of Holy Trinity Church, Hoylake, ob-

taine<l a faculty to erect a braes tablet as a
memorial of Sergeant Sidney Jucltson, li.K.A.,
who waa killed in a.lion m France in 1917.
-Mr. William Parry, Riverside, Port Sunlight,
was given authority to erect iu the parish
church of Bebington a brass tablet as a
uKmorial of his son, Hugh Percy Parry, The
King's (Liverpool Regiment), who wa.s" killed
in action in France in July, 1916. The Rev.
H. Magrath Lefroy. Al.A., incumbent of
Lower Peover, was granted a faculty to re-

move the present pavement tiles in the
chancel of the church and to substitute a
pavement of black and white marble, also to
ere.t on the oak panelling of the chancel a
bniss tablet bearing a suitjible inscription
as a memorial of Major Thomas Heald Gueet,
York and Lancaster Regiment, who was
killed in action on July 1. 1916. Among other
faculties granted were the following :—The
Rev. E. L. Bond and the wardens of St.

Luke's, Lower Tranmere. to remove the dos-sal

at present in the church and to erect in its

place a rcredos and brass tablet as a memorial
of many who have worshipped in the church.
The Rev. H. Russell Sherwen. St. Jude's.
Tilston Fearnall, to erect in the church a
marble tablet a,s a memorial of the late

Mrs. Isobella Harding. The Rev. John
Henry Thorpe and wardens of the Cliurch of
St. George. Southport, to erect screens of oak
in the north chapel of the chur.-h. The Rev.
T. N. Dodd and wardens of the new parish
of St. John, Buglawton, to erect on the north-
west side of the porch a choir vestry as a
memorial of the Rev. Herbert Gardner. B.A.,
vicar of the church from 1908 to 1918.

Mr. S. S. Piatt, who has retired from the
position of borough surveyor of Rochdale,
was on Monday week presented with a

handsome oak bureau by the chief officials

of the corporation. The town clerk (Mr.
W. H. Hickson) presided. After tea the
presentation was made in a hapjiy s]ieech

by ilr. T. B. Ball (gas manager) as the
senior official ; Jlr. T. Stenhouse (borough
analyst), another old servant; and Mr.
H. Yarwood, w-ho is acting temporarily
as surveyor, supportmg. Mr. Piatt's long
service with the corporation, his personal
qualities and his varied interests all came in

for tribute. A characteristic reply was made
by Mr. Piatt. A pleasant social evening was
spent by the officials, who were all in attend-
ance with the exception of Mr. S. Boothman
(borough treasurer), whose absence was caused

by bereavement, and Mr. F. W. Brookman,
sanitary works manager.

The Women's Housing Committee of the

Ministry of Reconstruction, presided over by
Lady Emmott, issued an interim report last

Thursday night. They regard it as essen-

tial that each house should contain as a

minimum three rooms on the ground floor

(living room, parlour, and scullery) and
three bedrooms above, two of these being
capable of containing two beds, while larder

and a bathroom are essential. It cannot be
too strongly emphasised that a regular and
efficient hot-water supply is a fine qua non
from the ipoint of view both of personal

cleanliness and of labour saving. We take
it for granted, continues the report, that a

garden will be attached to every house. We
welcome the provision that not more than
twelve houses should be built to the acre, in

order to allow space not only for good-sized

individual gardens, but also for a common
playground for each considerable group of

houses. The committee also advocates self-

contained cottages for families, while some
cottage flats might be provided for old

people, ch'-ldless couples, and single persons.

Paper 10 of the Professional Papers of the

Corps of Royal Engineers is a valuable sum-
mary of the needs of "Temporary and Semi-
Permanent Water Supplies' of Camps and
Cantonments. It covers the whole field, in-

cluding tools, fittings, pipes, valves, etc., and
is Very fully illustrated. It will be found
equally useful by all interested in the con-

struction of temporary and semi-permanent
structures, in which water supply is a

primary need, and 'ontains much valuable

information not to be found in ordinary books
of reference. The experience of Major V. P
Smith. R.E.. has been turned to very valuable

account, and the short note on American war
cantonment water supply is especially useful,

bearing in mind the e.xcelleut results obtjiined

therein due to the wisdom of the Aniericjin
Governtnent, which has not hesitated to
emjjloy its leading engineers, with the result-

that excellent water-supply arrangcmeuU.
have been secured at .small cost and veiy
rapidly. The Paper is published by
\V. and J. Mackay, Ltd., Chatham, at 3s. 6df.

ilr. RegiuiUd Brown, the new president of
the Jnstitution of Muiiici|>al Engineers, haft

been engineer and surveyor to the Southall-
Norwood Urban District Council since 1901.
His experience embraces almost every phase
of nnmicipal engineering. He received his
training under the city surveyor of Peter-
l>orough, and his first appointment was as
assistant surveyor to the Brentford Local
Board. He was afterwards chief assistant to

that veteran municipal engineer, the late Mr.
Charlos Jones, of Ealing, with whom he re-

mained for nearly seven years. He left Ealing
on being appointed chief surveyor to the
Metropolitan Vestry of Stoke Newington, but
by the London Government Act his office was
abolished. For a time he was contractor'*

engineer during the construction of the Brigh-
ton electric tramways, and, as before stated,

was appointed to his present office in 1901,

He was a member of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, a Fellow of the Surveyors' Institu-

tion, a member of tlie Institution of .Munici-

pal and County Engineers and of the Royal
Sanitary Institute, and an honorary member
of the Association of [Managers of Sewag*
Disposal Works.
At a meeting of the Portsmouth Chamber

of Commerce a discussion took place on a

motion
—"That no Government department

or public body in any part of the country

should be permitted immediately after the

war to commence any large buildnig scheme,
unless of national importance, without refer-

ence to and in consultation with the local

advisory committees in the districts likely to

be affected in respect of local conditions, until

roads, railways, and public and private work
of a minor character have been completed.

Further, this chamber puts forward as its

opinion that while this work is being com-

pleted manufacturers will be in ;i position to

replenisii their stocks, and workmen will be

returning and preparing for the larger works

which may then be necessary." A number of

alternative resolutions were submitted, which

were finally abandoned in favour of the

original motion by !Mr. Privett, which, with

the insertion of the word "urgent" before

"national importance," was passed by nine

votes to five.

>—•••-<
The death is announced, killed in action on

Julv 22 last, of Harry Bury Popplewell, Caj)-

taiii. Royal Irish Rifles, attached King's Afri-

can Rifles, younper son of the late Frank Pop-
plewell, architect, of Manchester, and of Mrs.
Popplewell. Northwood. Middlesex, in his

thirty-second year.

An unusual point as to workmen's compen-
sation was raised at Walsall County Court last

Wednesday in a case in which Elizabeth Jinks,

widow, of Willows Road, had sought an award
against Joseph Dixon (Walsall), Ltd., sad-

dlei-s' tool manufacturers. Applicant's hus-

band, Thomas Jinks, was formerly works
manager employed by the respondents, and
whilst following his occupation was attacked

and murdered by a discharged workman. It

was stated that the firm denied liability, but

had paid £235 into Court, which applicant was
willing to accept. Judge Smith accordingly

made an order for her to receive the money.

At Bow Street Police Court, on October 8,

before Mr. Graham Campbell. Charles Dupont,
aged forty-five, described as an engineer, of

•Stacey Street. Charing Ci-oss Road, was
charged on remand with having, as an aUe])»

furnished false particulars and made fadse-

statements as to his nationality. Tho
\defendant. it was stated, had rejjre-

sented himself to be of French or Belgi^D.
nationality. Giving evidence on oath, the de-'

fendant stated he was born at Grenoble. He,
admitted that he had been convicted at AiK
and Ximes. and that he had then given false

names as he did not wish his identity to be
known. Latterly he had been working for a
munitions firm in Stacey Street. Mr. GrahaVl
Campbell sentenced the man to six tnonths'

imprisonment with hard labour, and said that

he would also be recommended for expulsion.
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Mr. P. C. Cowan, D.Sc, M.I.C.E., the

Chief Engineering Inspector to the Irish

Local Government Board, who, in

-August last, was instructed to give some

general ideas as to a complete sclieme fqp-

housing the working people in Dublin, has

published his Report, which by the direc-

tion of tlie Lord Lieutenant has been sent

to the Dublin Corporation. Of the special

needs of Dublin we have no intimate

knowledge, but the Report is an eminently

business-like one, and includes the results

of investigation, which have been collected

witli much perspicacity, and on which re-

commendations are based, which are prac-

tical and likely to effect their purpose.

Mr. Cowan is of opinion that the required

houses should be erected by a Board repre-

senting the Government, the City of Dub-
lin, the Urban Districts of Rathmines,

and Pembroke, and Dublin County, the

members of which should not exceed eleven

in number, and should hold office for ten

jears. The necessary hauses, he advises,

should be built by Societies of Public

Utility, with dividends restricted to 5 jier

cent., and under conditions of letting at

rents fixed at some definite percentage of

"the cost of the houses, say, 8 per cent. He
is in favour of cottage homes, and he

<juotes with approval the articles of Mr.
Robert Thomson in the series of " The
Perfect Dwelling," which we recently pub-

lished. The total necessary expenditure he

estimates at £8,640,000, viz., £6,600,000

for 16,500 new houses at £400 each, and
£2,040,000 for the acquisition and recon-

struction of 3,800 old tenement lioiises. In

a series of appendices, Mr. Cowan dis-

cusses at length the materials and methods
of construction to be employed, the stan-

dard of rooms, types of accommodation,
and the most desirable methods of ad-

ministretive and legal expenditure. Quite
apart frum the special needs of Ireland

these appendices form a valuable resimie

of information which not a few of our own
local authorities and officials interested

should get and read, drafted as they are

with succinctness and really practical ac-

quaintance with the problems concerned, in

welcome contrast witli a good many re-

ports and re<;ommendations we have had
lately tliis side of the water.

The great scheme for an Empire war
memorial is now so far advanced that a

meeting is to be held on October 31, at

4 p.m. at Caxtbn Hall, Westminster, ad-

joining the St. James's Park Station,

at which the designs and plans will be ex-

plained by the architect, Major Pawley,

V.D. Lord Leverhulme has taken a pro-

minent part in bringing this important

movement to fruition, and is to preside at

the meeting. The Advisory Committee,

with the Marquis of Crewe at its head, is

a thoroughly representative body, and in-

cludes many distinguished sculptors,

painters, actors, politicians, and men of

affairs. We shall illustrate the scheme,

which is an all-embracing one of most suit-

able character and purpose in our next and
subsequent issues.

The Ministry of Health Bill has been

recast, and its title altered to the Ministry

of Health and Local Government Bill.

The chajige is probably designed to put

the Insurance Act administration undler

the Local Government Board. The Welsh
Insurance Commission, it is said, is wiped

out, provision being made for an office of

the Local Government Board in Wales.

It is proposed that Scotland and Ireland

should each have a sepai-ate Ministry of

Health Bill on the lines of the English

Bill. The friendly societies and trades

unions have issued a joint manifesto in

opposition to the Bill on the gi'ound that

it links up existing institutions with the

a^lministration of the poor law. The in-

dustrial insurance people are divided on

the subject, some being inclined to sup-

port in the hope of getting the Bill

amended. The Irish approved societies

will, we exj^ect, oppose a Bill for Ireland

on the lines indicated.

Builders generally, and especially in

London, cannot but be interested in the

legal rights and remedies of the authori-

ties controlling the supply of water. Like

most of our public concerns, they are an

autocratic lot, full of fight, at the cost of

the ratepayers and the people, and always

anxious to pile up precedents for future

use and pressure. The recent case of

"Metropolitan Water Board v. David"
shows Jiow there may be many latent flaws

in the foundations of their high proceed-

ings. The defendant here happened to be

a lawyer, and a K.C. at that. He ha».

been summoned by tlie Board for

£4 6s. 6d. as the cost of oi>ening and re-

instating the roadway in front of his house

in Finchley Road. The work had been

done in order to find the cause of a leak-

age of water wttiich the Board's people

could not locate, trace, or discover. It

would not have been necessary for the

actual repair of the leakage if it could

have been located by the Board's en-

gineers. The defendant had been served

with a notice to repair or renew the leak-

ing pipe itself, and this he had obeyed.

Then the Board claimed payment from

him of these charges for opening and

making good the roadway, under Section

71 of the Board's (Various Powers) Act,

1907. Ilhe County Court judge found in

favour of the plaintiffs, but gave de-

fendant leave to appeal, which he did,

successfully. The clause in question pro-

vides that where the Board finds there is

a wastage of water " by reason of any

injury to, or any defect in, any communi-

cating pipe
'

' they may do the necessary

repairs and charge them on the premises

as if they were water rates. In the High

Court two judges were quite clear that,

under this section, tihe Board could not

make tlie defendant pay the cost of their

"exploratory operation" (as surgeons

call it) for finding out where the leakage

was. The Board must make up their

minds where the defect was before

setting about its repair. They could

not recover the expense of their in-

vestigating work in the roadway to dis-

cover the cause of the leakage. So the

defendant's appeal was allowed in the

usual way, with costs following the event.

Pigs—except of lead, much akin, after

all, to our food controllers—are not much

in our line, but we cannot refrain from

endorsing up to the hilt the strictures in

his letter to the 'Evenituj News of the 18th

instant of Sir. Archibald D. Dawnay,

many- times Mayor of Wandsworth, and

the veteran chief of the well-know^l firm

with which so many of our readers have

pleasant relations. Mr. Dawnay asks :
—

' Whatever ails the Food Controller and his

advisers that, after ordering regulations to ;be

relaxed arid calling upon evei\Yone to get pigs

cm tiie land au.viwhere aiwl everywhere, he should

suddenly say uU the ijiigs must be killed, because

there is no food, which I do not believe'.' It is

tlu) wicJ<c<lest and most outrageous instirxiction

—or put it mildly, if you like, and ea/y sugges-

tion^ever issuod frora his department.
" I ha/ve woi-ked hard and taken the greatest

personal interest in this large borough :
of

350,000 ipeople to set up piggeries ; a. large simi

iif money ilias 'been spent iby .many coofjerative

societies aiid .private onvners in ostablishing what
has turned out so far a most successful venture.

"I do hope and trust that every ipig-keeper
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ill tli*« kingdom nill shout liia loudoat nnd coin

l>ol tlio Food Controller to rovorse Jiis etujiiJ

suKSi-ttion.
" No wondor Mr. Ctautley thro^vs np oflioe.

Dnlv II Sow days ago in this borouKh he wa«
Iiruisiiit; nil that w« Itad done and bid us go full

3|>oe*l alioaii."

We hope the grout " War Jliisouin " we
are iiroiuised will not lack a suitable ctil-

leetion of food controllers. As curiosities

little else will rivet such melancholy inter-

est. Meanwhile, Madame Tussaud's might
really add them to the chamber of horrors 1

The dearth of small houses and dwell-

ings is so great in Zurich that the muni-
cipality has decided to take the matter in

hand and provide suitable accommodation.
A limited competition was decided upon
in which five selected architects submitted

designs. The design which was placed

first was that of Brilm Bros., and the work
is to be carried out in accordance with

their design. A block plan and ]ilan and
cross section of one of the buildings is

given in Schiceizerisclic Bauzeitunij, August
31, 1918, from which it appears that the

buildings will be grouped in two squares.

On the east and west sides of each square

the buildings will extend for the full

length of the sides of the square, but the

blocks on the north and south sides will

be shorter, to j>ermit of entrance to the

central portions, which are laid out as

gardens, and also to permit of better cir-

culation of air. A long extract from the

assessor's report on the competition is re-

printed in the journal, from which it

appears that the two-room dwellings were

to comprise : a living-room 13 sq. metres,

bedroom 15 sq. metres, kitchen 10.75 sq.

metres ; and for the three-room dwellings :

a living-room 13.65 sq. metres, bedrooms

13 and 13.23 sq. metres, and kitchen

10.75 sq. metres, the height in the clear

to be 2.5 m. The architects had to furnish

with their plans binding estimates from

builders, a requirement scarcely known
in England. The estimate for the approved

design was rr.51 per cubic metre (say,

13.8d. per cubic foot), with a wartime in-

crease of 20 per cent, added. The total

cost to the municipality for the scheme in

question will be about £126,000.

The scathing but most righteous judg-

ment by which Mr. Justice McCardie has

decided that the British Medical Associa-

tion is not entitled to inflict professional

rain upon doctors who refuse to fall into

line with its views or the views of its local

branches is not without its lesson for all

professional combinations of the kind.

The case of "Pratt andi Others v. tlie

British Medical Association and Others
"

turned upon the fact that certaui doctors

at Coventi-y were ostracised and boycotted

by the others and by the Association for

doing something which they had a perfect

right to do. The Judge found that the

Association is " void of the slightest statu-

tory authority," that it has sought to

make its writs run even against those who
are not members of it, and that it has

assumed to itself " a jurisdiction more
far-reaching, and perhaps more potent,

than that of the General Medical Coun-

cil." Damages have been awarded

against the Association and the individual

defendants to the extent of £3,500. Every

great profession should organise to ensure

the protection of the public and the pre-

servation of its own standard of conduct.

But an endeavour- to ruin men who, fts in

this case, preferred to continue their ser-

vices to an old dispensary when the majo-

rity of their colleagues had transferred

themselves to a new one, €S])ecially when,

as the Judige found, the boycotters were

more or less influenced by pecuniary

motives, was a piece of high-handed

tyranny as discreditable to the British

Medical Association as it was dangemus,

ultimately, to the public.

The Board of Trade, in conjunction with

the Board of Education, and with the ad-

vice of representative members of the

Royal Society of Arts, the Arts and Crafts

Exliibition Society, the Art W^orkers'

Guild, the Design and Industries Associa-

tion, and various persons and organisations

connected with manufacture and co7n-

merce, have framed a scheme for the esta-

blishment of a British Institute of Indus-

trial Art with the object of raising and

maintaining the standard of design and

workmanship of works of industrial art

produced by British designers, craftsmen,

and manufacturers, and of stimulating the

demand for such works as reach a high

stanilard of excellence. The Institute will

be incorporated under the joint auspices

of the Board of Trade, as the Department
deuiling with industry, and the Board of

Education, as the authority controlling the

Victoria and Albert Museum, and the

methods by which it is proposed to achieve

its objects include:—A permanent exhibi-

tion in London of modern British works

selected as reaching a high standard of

artistic craftsmanship and manufacture

;

a selling agencj' attached to this exhibi-

tion
; a purchase fund for securing for the

State selected works of outstanding merit

exhibited at the Institute; the establish-

ment of machinery for bringing designers

and art workers into closer touch with

manufacturers, distributors, and others

;

the organisation of provincial and travel-

ling exhibitions of a similar character,

either directly or in co-operation with other

organisations. In addition to the govern-

ing body which will }ye responsible for the

general management of the Institute, it is

proposed to constitute an independent

Selection Committee consisting of persons

of outstanding reputation and position in

relation to design, craftsmanship, and
manufacture, and no works will be eligible

for exhibition which have not been sub-

mitted to and approved by this committee.

It is intended that articles of craftsman-

ship not intended for multiplication and
trade products mechanically produced shall

both be eligible for exhibition provided

that they comply with the conditions, in-

cluding those relating to British design

and workmanship, and reach the required

standard. Probably there will be two sec-

tions of the exhibition for articles of

craftsmanship and trade products respec-

tively. It is not at present intended that

the exhibition of the Institute shall be ac-'

tually opened until after the war, but all

preparatory steps are being taken so as to

avoid delay when peace has been restored.

It is ho])etl that the Exhibition will be jkt-

manently open to the public, except pos-

sibly on special days on which admissioa

may be confined to duly accredited trade-

representatives 6Ji the lines of the British

Industrii;^ Fair. Arrangements will be-

made for tlie continual replacement of ex-

hibits that are purchased or withdrawn. A
commission will be charged on sak-s effected

througli the Institut*-. The scheme hag,

been framed, and will be worked in close

co-operation with the Council of the Hoyal

Society of Arts, whose own scheme for th&

encouragement and co-ordination of

movements towards the development and
improvement of industrial art includes as.

one of its objects the support of the pro-

posed institute. All communications-

should be addressed to the Secretary,

British Institute of Industrial Art, Board
of Trade, 7, W^hitehall Gardens, S.W.I.

The intention is goo<l, doubtless, but we
have little confidence either in the Board

of Trade, or the Board of Education as the

proposed joint controlling authority, and
we should like to know a little more about

tilt personnel of the " independent Selection

Committee." If manufacturers and others

whose interest it is to multiplj- reproduc-

tions of objects by the thousand are to pre-

dominate it will not help real craftsman-

ship much,— >-•••-<

LONDON HOUSING AFTER THE '

WAR.
' The report of the Housing of the Work-
ing Classes Committee of the London
County Council, which we briefly men-
tioned last week, has been issued. It re-

views in considerable detail the position

of tlie county as regards population, the

supply of houses and rooms, overcrowd-
ing, land for building purposes, transit

facilities, and a number of other contri-

butory factors which render the problem
clear enough as far as its demonstration
goes, but leave the reader confronted with
uncertainties which render any empirical

attempts at its solution out of the ques-

tion. Not that there is any attempt to

exaggerate difficulties or to discourage
effort. On the contrary, facts, as far as

they are obtainable, are fairly enough
marshalled, and it is honestly admitted
throughout that deductions therefrom are

likely enough to be misleadimg owing to

the many circumstances likely to affect

the future of London, over which no one
lias any direct control. The report, in-

deed, throughout, bears most creditable

witness to the discretion and zeal which
have characterised the af'tion of successive

Housing Committees of the Council, and
which alone could have accumulated the

experience on -which it is based. It will

well repay the careful shidy of all con-

cerned, especially arc'nterts, builders,

utility undertakinsrs. a'ld tVip municipal
authorities throughout the Kinwflam, who
.ire faced with the ef^m^lox task of mak-
ine good the arreais of ihc riast ten years.

Ii a summary oF +'•" -^AsnltR of their in-

nnirieic the* committer state tbat as B-effards'

nonulation the pos'tion of the county is

snbstanti.-illv stationaw. Assnnnng the

-minty to be consi'l«"-p'' as a whole, addi-

'''^'lal afcommodat'"''' i= consooimntly not

lecpssary under this 'ip.nd, evcent to meet
bo transfer of rpsi^'dt-s from thp centv.il

o the outlying distr''-ts. The figures with

i-pcrard to overcrowd ''tic however, show

'bat this evil will exist on a sufficient

"icale at the end of the war to justify the

Council in hastening its existing pro-
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giauinie of building uiuler Part 111. of

the Housing Act.

Witli regard to -unsuitable aceommodaT
tion, it is estimated that on areas of an

insanitary character about 184,000 per-

sons are affected. Many unhealthy

liouses are fit only for demolition, but

many others, although at present unsuit-

able for orcupation, could be renovated

and made habitable, at any rate, for a

limited period, if the local authorities put
into operation their powers to compel the

landlord to make the houses in all re-

spects reasonably fit for human habita-

tion.

The committee's general conclusion is

that housing conditions are, and at the

end of the war are likely to be, unsatis-

factory to a considerable extent, and that

ameliorative mea,sures will be necessary on
a larger scale and at a more rapid rate

than has hitherto been possible. The
Council is not^ however, the sanitary

authority for the administration of the

law as to overcrowding and the sanitary

condition of the houses, and concerted

action with the metix>politan borough
councils is necessary for the strict enforce-

ment of the law. As to land available for

housing purposes, the report says that on
the nortli side of the Thames small oppor-
tunity for building exists, but on the
south side there are considerable areas not
yet fully developed for building purposes,

both in the south-east and the south-west.
It Js, however, impossible to say that sites

in those localities will be available for

speedy development, since the existinig

transit facilities are quite inadequate for

the transport of a large additional popu-
lation. How vitally the question of tran-
sit affects the incidence of housing will
be realised when it is rememliered that,
approximately, about 410,000 persons of

the working classes travel twice daily to

and from their work at cheap reduced
rates, for whom the railway companies do
comparativelv little, and the motor-biises,

which get the use of the roads gratis,

nothing at all. It is but too evident that,
other thinss being ecpial, any increase in

fares must favour residence in the more
central districts as compared with the out-
Ivins districts, and so operate to increase
further the high rents in the central dis-
tricts. \r\\ increase in workmen's fares
in the future is therefore likelv to affect
seriously the housing question in London.
The section of the report dealing with

th° various ajencies providing housinic
will probably more esnecially interest our
own readers. The Government has not
done much. Before 1915 it did nothing,
but in that year, to meet the needs of the
sreat inci-ease of workers at "Woolwich
.\rsenal. it undertook three schemes: one
at Kltham, consistine of cottages and cot-
tage flats, comnrising 1.297 tenements
with a total of H 567 rooms, and 2.35?
hutments in Wr,AlwiVh. Greenwich, and
Bexlcy. with 9 408 rooms.
The London County Council, during the

past twenty-five years, has provided
dwellings containing nearly 29,000 rooms,
which are occupied by about 38,000 per-
sons, and three lodging-houses, contain-
ing 1,874 cubicles, at a cost of about
£3,000,000. At present it has three estates
developing at Norbury, Ohl Oaks, and
White Hart Lane, which will house 8,412
more, at an estimated Cpre-war) expendi-
ture of £671,402. Full details of these
were given by us of the Coum^il's work.
and more esnecially of the three scbenips
last mentioned, on pp. 42, 62, 97, 115, 135,
155. and 175 of our last volume, the latter
being illustrated . by the courtesy of the
'Housing Committee and the kindlv co-

oneration of Mr W. E. Riley
F,R.T.B.,\., the superintending architect.

whose zeal during liis whole terra of office

has so beneficially seconded the wise policy

of the successive Housing Committees.
The City of London's contribution has

been limited to a total of 1,119 rooms.

The metropolitan borough councils have
only provided 6,024 rooms, supplemented]
by an additional total of 1,178 rooms m
purchased and I'enovated houses. !Of the
ninety-two " Extra London Authorities

"

having powers under the Housing Acts,

only twenty-five have schemes in hand or
prepai'ed, twenty-two Of which provide for

2,073 houses. Thirty-six more are willing

to prepare or further schemes, the sug-

gested schemes for eighteen of these being
for 3,675 liouses.

The four leading philanthropic trusts
for working-class house j^rovision are tne
Peabody Donation Fund, the Guinness
Trust, the Sutton Trust, and the Lewis
Trust. The last-mentioned two have also

schemes in hand, at Birmingham and New-
castle. So far the Peabody Fund has pro-

vided 15,869 rooms ; the Guinness Trust,
5,325 ; the Sutton Trust, 2,877 ; and tne
Lewis Trust, 1,710 rooms. The Sutton
and Lewis Trusts have still part of their
original bequests unexpended. The bal-

ance available in the case of the Lewis
Trust amounted at the end of 1916 to

£368,258, and the Sutton Trust to pro-
bably about £1,286,000, part of which
would, however, be applicable to schemes
in the provinces. The Peabody and Guin-
ness Trusts are dependent for funds for

fresh building on the surplus income as

received year by year. This surplus
amounted to £49,400" in the year 1916 tor

the Peabody, and to £14,800 for the Guin-
ness Trust. These two Trusts could no
doubt also anticipate the receipt of such
income by borrowing, as was done by tne
latter some years ago. The Trusts have
the following schemes in band :—The Pea-
body Trust has acquired or arranged foi'

the purchase of a site in Fulham Palace
Road in the neighbourhood of Hammer-
smith Broadway, consisting of about 6|
acres. The Guinness Trust has recently
acquired a site of about 2 acres in Ken-
nington Park Road, on which it is pro-

posed to erect block dwellings containing
about 220 tenements with 550 rooms. The
Sutton Trust has at present no scheme in

hand in London, but it is negotiating the
purchase of a site in Islington. The Lewis
Trust has a scheme partly com|)leted in

Warner Road, near Camberwell Green.
It was proposed to erect fifteen blocks of

dwellings, containing about 340 tenements
with 800 rooms, on this site, of which four
blocks have been completed!, but these ai'e

at present in the occupation of the War
Department. The above-mentioned
schemes would probably provide a total

accommodation of nearly 2,500 ixDoms.

The amount of housing provided by em-
ployers for their employees in London and
the neighbourhood appears to be very
limited. A certain amount is provided by
local authorities as employers. The Coun-
cil itself, for instance, provides accommo-
dation for employees in the fire brigade,

main drainage, and ])arks services. The
total accommodation provided by em-
jjloyers of labour for their employees is,

however, so small as to have no material
influence on the solution of the problem.
Owners of landied estates in London or

the neighbourhood have themselves rarely

undertaken the erection of houses, but

they have in almost all cases let the land
oil building leases. With the falling in of

the leases, which is now taking place to

a considerable extent in the part of

London developed between eighty and one
liundred years ago, tlie houses come under
the control and management of the free-

holders. In some of the larger estates

where the houses are in a condition to

justify the adoption of this course, new
leases for as long as forty years, at a rent
substantially less than the full i-ental

value, are granted. In other cases the
sites are cleared and re-let on building
leases. Among the estates upon which
working-class dwellings have been erected

by the owners are those of the Duchy of

Cornwall and the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners. The former is proceeding with
the reconstruction of its estates in Lam-
beth, and 'has in recent years erected a
considerable number of working-class
dwellings. The Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners liave done the same in Lambeth,
Southwark, and Westminster.

Societies for the provision or improve-
ment of working-class houses form anofher
category of housing agency. For the pur-
poses of Section 4 of the Housing, Town
Planning, etc.. Act, 1909, a public utility

society is defined as "A society registered

under the Industrial and Provident
Societies Act, 1893, or any amendment
thereof, the rules whereof prohibit the
payment of any interest or dividend at a
rate exceeding five pounds per centum per
annum." The section in question autho-
rises the Public Works Loan Commis-
sioners to lend tO' such a society two-
thirds of the value of the land or dwell-
ings, instead of one-half which tlie Com-
missioners are authorised by the Act of.'

1890 to lend to a company, society, or in-

dividual for the provision of working-

class dwellings. 'The only public utility

society registered under the Act of 1893

which has provided any considerable

number of working-class dwellings in

London is the London Housing Society,

Limited, which has in recent years pro-

vided about 1,900 rooms in St. Marylebone
and St. Pancras.

A substantial but not a large amount of

housing has been provided by limited

liability companies in London. Particulars

with regard to sixteen of the principal of

these companies which are available show
that their combined <-apital expenditure
amounts to over £7,000,000, and the ac-

commodation provided by them consists of

about 85,000 rooms. Most of the com-
panies were established many years ago,

and their operations in recent years have
not been extensive.

Railways and other statut<?ry companies
are under an obligation to provide housing
accommodation in lieu of that which they

acquire and demolish under compulsory
powers. fnder this provision, railway
companies have provide<l in London a cer-

tain amount of housing accommodation,
and a few other companies a little. The
total amounts to about 3,500 tenements con-

taining about 8,000 rooms. The number of

persons for whom accommodation is pro-

vided is generally much less than the num-
ber displaced.

EnlVATE ENTERPRISE.

The main part of housing accommoda-
tion in tlie past has been provided by pri-

vate enterprise. Though this term covers

some of the other activities already re-

ferred to, it is usually taken to denote the

private indi\ iduals who make a business of

developing estates for the erection of

houses or undertake the actual building of

the houses thereon. There are two distinct

sides to the enterprise, although in a

number of instances the two functions are

combined in the same individual. One
branch deals with the purchase of land in

bulk and its development, sometimes letting

in smaller blocks to building contractors,

who may also be financed through the

nu'ichinery of the land developer ; the other
is the builder who actually erects the

houses. The importance of this agency is

evidenced by the fact t.hat upwards of 96
per cent, of the working-class dwellings

{Continued on page 282.)
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MEMORIAL TOMB IN GRANITE, lIIGHGATli CEMETERY.
Messrs. Banister Fletcher and Sons, .\rchitects.
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D CT0R5-Mouse-Gketna-

GRETNA HOUSING SCHEME, EASTRIGGS : THE DOCTOR'S HOUSE.

Carried out by a Group of Architects under the Direction of Mr. Raymond Unvvin, F.R.I.B.A.
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LONDON HOUSIKG AFTER THE
WAR.

{Contimuil from page 271.)

tlii'utiehout the United Kingiloin have been
providoil by iiioaiis of private enterprise.

As a rule thf actual biiikler of llie lumse.s

{)ossi'Sses only a relatively siuali capital,
lis businesis being dependent upon ready
lacilities for borrowing in order to provide
mtaiL-^ to carry on his operations. iJefore
er.ttiing upon n building scheme he in-

vfii-ably arranges for advances of capital
to 'e made during the progress of his work,
without which lie is unable to proceed. He
d ..s not build to hold, but to sell, and as
h;« margin of capital is small he is depen-
dent upon a ready sale for the carrying
on of his operations. It will be seen",

therefore, that the problem of private en-
terprise is not solved with merely securing
'Jiat private persons should build houses.
It would be necessary to find a market for
these luuses when built in order that the
private builder might continue his opera-
tions. The purchasers of this description
of pi-operty fall, broadly speaking, into two
classes, viz., those who purchase for occu-
pation, and those who purchase for invest-
ment—a much larger class. Any substan-
tial increase in the cost of production will
necessarily react upon the market for the
houses, and alternative and more attrac-
tive investments will influence both classes
of purchasers, rendering it more difficult
for private enterprise to dispose of the
houses built.

BUILDI.NG SOCTETIES.

Building societies have not in the past,
generally speaking, directly provided hous-
ing accommodation. Their activities, which
have been very important, have assisted
purchasers to buy for occupation or invest-
ment in small blocks, and in this way they
have assisted the builder to continue his
operations. Tlie advances by building socie-
ties in recent years have been as follows :—

Amount of advance on mortgage.

Tear.

United Kingdom. Loudon.

£ £
1910 9 390,700 2,565,437
1911 9.004,093 1,912,079
1912 8,438,266 1,746,668
1913 9,244,670 2,075,803
1914 8,874,618 1,967,280
1915 6,623,184 1,380,140
1916 5,002,505 1,040,119

In the years preceding the war, the ad-
vances amounted to over £9,000,000 a year
in the United Kingdom, and alxjut
£2.000,000 a year by London societies. The
proportion of these advances in respect of
working-class property is not known, but
a notable feature of the returns is the large
proportion of small mortgages by London
societies as compared with provincial ones.
The percentage of mortgages of £500 and
under in seven of the principal London
societies ranges from about 50 per cent, to
about 85 per cent of the total mortgages
outstanding. Under the Small Dwellings
Acquisition Act, 1899, local authorities
are empowered to advance money to enable
persons to acquire ownership of small
houses up to a market value of £400 each.
Little has been done under this Act in
London, the loans outstanding (1915) by
the London County Council being only
£2,505 in respect of the purchase of seven-
teen houses, and by the metropolitan
borough councils (1914), £2,325.
Appendix 4 shews the amount of hous-

ing accommcKlation provided and de-
molished in London and the neighbourhood
in each y^ar from 1902 to 1916. For the
years since 1911 the figures relate to the
whole of Greater London. In the years

1902-7 a considerable amount of housing
accommodation was provided in Ijondon,
but- fven in these years it was much less

than in e.xtra-ljondon. From 1908 the
amount providi-il in Ijondon fell t<i small
proportions, and in two years it was ex-
cifdi-d by tlie demolitions, which in all

years have been considerable, and in some
yiars vi-ry large. As regards Greater
London, the largest provision in any year
shown by the figures was about 64,000
iXHUus in 1903, which, if complete figures

weit) available, would probably be increased
to alKjut 70,000 rooms for the whole of
Greater London. In the years 1902-11
(which approximately covers the last in-

ter-censual period) the annual average
number of rooms provided amounts to
about 42,000 nwms in the part of Greater
London to which the figures relate, and, as
far as can be estiinatwl, to about 55,000
in the whole of Greater London. Allowing
for demolitions the figui'es would be respec-
tively about 36,000 .and 49,000 rooms. The
average annual increase of the population
in the ten years 1901-11 was 67,000 persons,
which, on the basis of three-fourths, would
give abc)ut 50.000 persons of the working-
class. The supply of houses during the
period appears to have been in excess of
the demand, and a considerable increase in
vacant accommodation took place between
1901 and 1911. In the whole period of
fifteen years from 1902 to 1916. the net
amount of accommodation provided was
less than 27,000 rooms a year in the part
for which complete figures are available,
or about 37,000 rooms for the whole of
Greater London. This was probably some-
what less than the requirements during the
period, a? can be judged from the position
with regard to vacant accommodation at
the present time. At the beginning of the
period, however, there was also a shortage
of accommodation in some districts.

HOUSIXG AFTER THE WAR.

The Housing of the AVoiking Classes
Committee propose to submit with regard
to the provision of houses for the work-
ing classes the expenditure by the council
of about £500,000 a year for seven years
after the war—i.e., a total outlay of
£3,500,000, partly for housing and partly
for dealing with insanitary areas. They
ask for the grant by the State of a per-
centage of the loan charges sufficient to
relieve the Council of 75 per cent, of the
estimated annual deficit on the erection
of all dwellings erected under the Act of
1890 for at least seven years after the com-
nletion of the buildinss. with a final ad-
justment of the contribution by the State
thereafter based on the difference between
the then value of the dwellings and the
outstanding debt thereon. This means
that the Council shall expend during the
seven years after the war as much as it

has spent during the whole period of the
nearly thirty years of its existence, the
net capital expenditure incurred by the
Council iin +o ]\Tarch 31. 1918. having
been £1.145.164 for clearance schemes and
-C2,353 717 for dwellings and estates under
the Housing .\cts. making a total of

£3.499.881. "it is important to bear in

mind that, while the loan charges in re-

spect of the capital outlav of £1.146.164
fall upon the rates, the loan cliavsres on
the capital expenditure of £2 353.717. or
67 per cent, of the wTiole. are met oiit of

the rents of the dwellings, ajid have in-

volved no chavgp on the rates, the policv

of the CoMTi^il Viavine b^en that all dwell-

ings erected bv it should be self-support-
ing ; and. taking the dwellings as a wboV.
this obioct ha= been achieved. It is esti-

mated that the rents obtainable during
the years immediatelv following the ter-

mination of the war will not be sufficient

to meet the increased loan and other

charges due to the necessarilv high cost
of building and the high rate of intcres:

upon the capital employed. If this be so,

it will create an emergency situation, du»
to the war, which will necessitate a de-
parture from the sound economic polir\

of avoiding a charge On the rates for dwell
ings. The Government, in announcing,
their policy in regard to housing after
the war, have not found it jio.ssible to
estimate what will be the financial effect

thereof, and for similar reasons it is im-
possible to forecast what will be the ulti-

mate effect on London rates of the pro-

posed expenditare of £3.500.000.

d^ur HUustratintts.

HOUSE AT AMERSHAM, BUCKS.
This photograph of the entrance front

of a house built at jVjnersham was shown
at the Royal Academy this year. It is

erected in brick, with a plastered upper

story and half-timber picturesquely used,

surrounded by a good garden, and rf>ofed

in tiles. The architect is Lieut, .John

Harold Kennard, R.E.. A.R.I.B.A.. 9.

Railway Approach, London Bridge, S.E.

MEMORIAL TOMB IX GRAXITE,
HIGHGATE CEMETERY.

Tliis memorial was erected ujjon tli'

tomb of Mr. F. A. Lindsay-Snuth, J. P.,

a well-known member of the Corporation
of tlie City of London, the stonework being

of fine-axed rose-coloured granite of Coreii

nie, and tlie metal work of cast bronz^

The idea animating the design was t

express dignity and rejxise without osteii

tation, and the novel introduction of the

bronze screen was due to the desire to

mask some other monuments in the back-

ground. The architects were Messi>.

Banister Fletcher and Sons, 29, Xew
Bridge Street, E.C.4. The drawing which
we have reproduced was sliown at tihe

Royal Academy Exhibition this last

season.

UNIOX PARK GARDENS.
A MODEL GARDEN- CITY FOR ISDUSTRIAL

WORKERS AT WILMINGTON, DEL.

The influx of many additional ship-

workers and their families, to carry out

the shipbuilding programme of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation, has overtaxed
and exhausted Wilmington's present local

housing facilities, so it became impera-
tive to provide many additional houses.

No provision being made, the Liberty
Land Company, of Wilmington, was or-

ganised to meet these requirements, hence
the Union Park Gardens development,
which is one of the many housing projects

now ir. course of consti-uction. The site is

located on the outskirts of Wilmington,
and includes about fifty acres of beautiful

farmland, one portion of which, adjoin-
ing the woodland section to the south,

at present resen-ed as parkland, is wooded
with magnificent trees. A brook flows

through the property. Messrs. Ballinger
and Perrot, of Philadelphia, are the
architects acting in association with Mr.
John Nolen, the well-known town planner
of Cambridge, Massachusetts. The site

is connected with Wilmington proper and
its shopping disti-ict by two trolley lines,

one on L^nion Street and one on Lancaster
Avenue, the latter giving direct trans-

portation to and from the shipyards of tlie

Pusev and Jones Company, Harlan and
Hollingsworth, and the American Car and
Foundry Company, whicli may be reached
m ten minutes by their employees. The
plans include all the essentials of a

thoroughly organised town. In addition
to the houses and apartments there will
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be a Community Building and a sufficient

number of shops and stores to meet local

neetls. Union Park Gardens consists of

506 houses, including 399 of the group
type and 104 semi-detached and three
detache<l. A scliix)! building is included.
The Community Building provides re-

creation and amusement. This building
contains an auditorium, with stage and
dressing rooms on the main floor, which is.

large enough to accoinmo<late 1.000 per-

sons. On this main floor are also located

the club and lunch rooms, with reading
rooms opening from them, a sort of ren-

dezvous where the shipworkei-s may meet
to discuss the happenings of the day. The
basement is devoted to game rooms, a

smoking room, and a bowling alley. At
the rear of the auditorium balcony, on
the second floor, are located the com-
munity dispensary and social service

rooms. The houses are mostly of the six-

room and bath type, with a front porch,
living-room, dining-room, and 'kitchen

on the first floor, and three bedi^ooms
and a bath on the second floor. There is

ample attic space above the bedroom ceil-

ings, which is well ventilated front and
back to keep these rooms cool in the hot
summer weather. This attic space has
no living accommodation, but may be
used for storage. There are a few houses
of the four-room type, having a front
porch, living-room, and combination
kit<"hen and dining-room on the first floor

and two hedrooms and a hath on the
second floor. The bathroom opens upon
the .'econd fl<X)r hallway and not upon'
bedrooms. The plans call for ample
closets in all living-rooms and bedrooms,
with both gas and electricity for illumina-
tion, gas for cooking, warm air heat, and
modern ))lamhing and fixtures. Laundry
trays are located in the basement, con-
forming to the local custom. The houses
mentioned, being. larger than needed by
many of the married workmen without
children, it has been necessary to provide
30 flats, consisting of living-rooms, dining-
rooms, kitchen, bedroom, and bath on a
single floor. Messrs. Ballinger and Per-
rot, the architects and enigineers. have
planned these houses two rocjms deep to
give every room suflicient light and ven-
tilation, with rooms of amnle sizes for
their various purposes, and have made
the accommodations and interior arrange-
ments, as well as the construction, con-
form to the reouirements of the housing
division of the Emereencv Fleet Corpora-
tion. The erection of this garden city
was commenced last .June, The first

houses are expected to be ready for occu-
pancy this autumn.

LYVEDEN OLD BinLDTNG, NORTH-
AMPTONSHIRE.

The Mianor House at Lyveden was
known as the "Old Bield," in contra-
distinction from Sir Thomas Tresham's
emblematically curious and unfinished
cruciform house intended for his own
occupation. Although only a few years'
difference in age, this ruined structure is

still termed "the new building." It
stands quite close to the Manor House,
now illustrated. Sir Thomas may have
built both, but, anyhow, the "old build-
ing " l)eIonged to his family, and stood
" in godclv meadows, an ancient Manor
place." The immediate surr<uindings
must have had a palatial character at one
time, iudifing from the monumental crate-

way which was taken down in the <niddle
of the last centuvv and set up .^t Farming
Woods. Tho Flizabothm scrollwork on
the top of this gateway alxive the fascia
and cornice is very boldly designed, and
possibly may lie partly modem. The
heraldic shields in a row over the arcji

and tlie big niiohes in the side piers give

the frontispiece a dignified importance
well adapted to such an approach. There
are still traces to be seen of terraces and
a formal garden lay-out, but these are

becoming obscure, for the property has
long been utilised as a farm, and natur-
ally tile old appropriate setting has suf-

fered. The Sityle of the house is quite

typical of Ti'esham's mannerisms, and
generally it harmonises with the contem-
porary domestic work of the locality, one
of the richest parts of Northamptonsliire.
There is not much historical information
available concerning this "Old Bield."
The house contaiins some excellent featui-es,

notably the Jacobean staircase, which is

very like tlie one at Pilton Rectory, once
a manor. The massive newels are panelled
in the solid and terminate with nicely
shaped finials. These posts are well

framed with bold strings and handrails.
The richly moulded pendants to the
newels add greatly to the picturesque ap-
pearance where .they show below the rakes
and ceilings. There are excellent balusters
in the spandrels, all mortised into the
framings. The stone fireplaces to some of
the apartments, including the attic, are
very refined in detail, with &topped mould-
ings and set-offs on the jamlis below. The
aivJied heads are Tudor in treaitment,
similar to the doorway in the landing
The tall stone chimneys are j'epresentative
of the county in their style, and have
frieze and cornice, with also intei-spaces
between the ashlar-built flues. The lofty
stone dormer seen in the sketch accords
with the type of Northamptonshire, with
the invariable stone cheeks, mostly swv-
ported by extra stout roof timbers. In
the capital monograph " The Buildiniss
of Sir Thomas Tresham," the first of Mr.
T. Alfred Ootcih's series of architectural
folios, some particailars o-f this Manor
House at Lyveden are given, and in Thk
Building News for Ausnist 25. 1882. will
be found a sketch by Mr. Ciotch of the
staircase, also soBSe other details, includ-
ing besides an exterior view of the .south-
east side, but taken from a different stand-
point to that O'f our sketch reproduced
to-day.

HOUSINGS FOR MUNITION
WORKERS AND OTHER BUILD-
INGS, GRETNA GREEN AND
EASTRIGGS, NEAR CARLISLE.
We began a series of illustrations of

this big enterprise by giving the general
plan of the township at Eastriggs in our
issue foi- October 2. A double page ap-
peared then of the institute for both sexes
and shops, forming part of the same pre-
mises. The houses of Type VIII, D, also
furnished further working drawings lent
us for publication by the architects. On
the 16th inst, a double page was devoted
to the illustration of the Village Hall,
with other sheets of the chief engineer's
residence and some of the ordinary
workers' honsin.ss. To-day the Doctor's
House and Tvne IX.A Cottaffes are given.
The descriotion issued with the first

nlates may be referred to for leading 7)ar-

ticnlars The designs are the work of a
"roup of architects acting under the direc-
*'OTi of Mr, Ravmond Unwin,
p'RIB.A,, for the Ministry of Muni-
tions.

^~-c-,mm~(

A hu^e concrete diimnoy hae been c«m-
nlofp<^ at S.i£r'mr.<ar,Tn, in ,Tiaina.n[. As it is

570 ft. hicrh. ft will
_
tower 260 ft. above tihe

head of the erent bird'i on the Liver Build-
inrr at the Pierhead. T/ivorpool. and nearly
100 ft. over the top of Now Brighton Tower.
At tho Ki«e it 's 43 ft. external dia.metprr,

fnnpritM' to 27 ft, 6 ins. at the summit. There
worn 530 tons of steel reinforoomentfl used,
and the preeoure on the base i« 6,000 lbs, to

tho square foot.

ECONOMY IN THE DESIGN OP COLUMNS-
FOR CONCRETE BUILDINGS.

By Clayton W. Mayers.
(Continued from page 267.)

In the design of concrete footings it often
ha^jpens that it is difficult to decide olThand
whether a plain or reinforced concrete footing
should be used. A desi^i of each type of

footing should be made and the comparative
cost.s cailculated. The eingineer knowing the
kind of soil these foothiga will rest upon
should- price the excavatiom required at a
proper figiu-e. This is a very ianpoi-tant part
of the footing cost, in fact, .n'.any times the-
most vital part of the estimate for founda-
tion work. In the albsence of any more re-
liable informatidn the unit costs of excava-
tion per cubic yard (not over 5 ft. deep) may-
be assumed as follows :

—

Loajn or other easy
excavation $0.75 cu. yd.

Gravelly earth con-
taining small
stones ,,... $1.00—$1.50 cu. yd.

Frozen earth 2.25— 2,50 cu, 'ft.

Rock rt." 'ledge ex-
cavation 3.50— 4.00 cu, vd.

Backfill .10 sq. "ft.

For excavation Work oyer 5 ft, deep and'
down to 10 ft. deep, the unit cost on the
yardage below the 5 ft. de.pth should be in-

creased approximately 50 per .cent. An ex-

ample is given ibelow witji comparative costs
for two types of footings, reinforced and
plaiTi, The exoavat/ion is assumed as cost-

ing $1 per cu. yd. to remove, and the ex-
cavated holes are sheeted close in order tO'

do away with form work around the large
footing block.

As above shown, the reinforced footing is

the most economical to use in this case.
Hoiwever. provided etones or " plums " were
obtaui.alble at a small expense, the cost of

the plain footing coidd be considera/bly re-

duced. It will be noted in the estimates for

these two footings that the excavation for

the plain footing ds the determijiiug factor in

its cost. The .materials used ux the plain
footing cost somewhat less tlian those used
in the reinforeed type, hut the extra depth of
the excavation makes the plain type the more
expensive one to use. This extra cost becomes
still greater when the unit cost of digging
increases. In case the reinforced type
of footing .iis Ib'Uiilt with a sloping top, and a
wood form is used for tJliis top, the cost
would be about the sajne as tlioujrh the con-
crete were pom-ed up to a level with tlie top
of the footing, .and the form work omitted,
as albove estimated. In some operations the-
top part of a footing is sloped and the con-
crete poured " dry." This necessitates a
change in the ibatch, slows np operations, and
many times does not woii'k out economically.
For estimating comparative costs of footings
it is 'not a safe procedure to assume that the
top ])art of the footing wiH be poured " dry

"

in order to do aivvay with forms on the slope.

Either estimate a fonn for this sloping sur-

face or figure on the concrete as being poured
up to a level with the top of the footing.

It has been previously sbited that in the
design of the beam and girder type floor the
omission or addition of one intermediate beam
per bay may influence the cost materially.
Although this problem is usually handled
economica.llv by engineers desiening concrete
buildings which have usual floor loadings and
colunni spacings. it sometimes happens that
when unusual floor loadiniofs and column
spacings are required it is neces.sary for the
engineer to determine a lay-out which wilh
show the most economy. In a proposition of
this kind it is first necessary to make the
design which looks most likely to .he the
economical one. Then two more designs
should be made, one having one more inter-

mediate beam and the other halving one less

intermediat* Oieiim. Sometimes the girders
should he run in other ways and designs made
on lav-outs entirelv dissimilar. Cost com-
parisons m.ade of these designs will show
conclusively .whi?!! system sho'dd be adopted.

F(n' the purpose of illnsti-ntins: the
"lethods of estimating heam and "irder floors

with a view to economy, two schemes,
designed for the same column spacings
and live loads, are estimated here in
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u cuin|>arative way. Only Oieso two lay-
outs are fOinpaiiHl hni", Out otlii'r Jay-oii"l»

uluiulil l>i> ustiiiiiilcti ill a snniilar niiuiiii'r,

l>enriug in iiiiiid Uiat tJio more Iknwiis ami
KuJers in tlio lloor tlic more expensive tile
form work becomes.

In scaling the ijiiaiitiiies for the com-
jKiiutJvo estimates of t.liese two designs, it

will be neiessaiT to Lndudo ftH tile concrete
forms and steel leiirforcemeirt in one 18-foot
biiy for tlie full width of tlie building, wliieli

is ivbout 67 ft. 6 in. In tlie first the (juaJitities
will be net'essary to iiuludo aU the concrete
7 inteniiediate beams, 2 wall beams and 4
girders. In the second the corresponding
<|iiantities will include the slab over one com-
plete bay, 11 iiittinneduite bea.n.s, 2 wall
l)«i.ms and 4 girders. Below are the re-

spective quantities to which unit prices have
been fi.xed (a li.st of wliich will be found in

Part 1), and the total compai-ative cost ot
one bay for each scheme estimated.

ESTIM.ATE, FIRST SCHEME.
Concrete, 825 cu. ft. at 34c $280.50
Forms. 1,860 sq. ft. at 13c 241.80
Reinfct., 7,300 lb. m.t 5c 367.00

Tot.-i.l $887.30
(Unit cost, 73 cents sq. ft. of floor.)

ESTIM.^TE, SECOND SCHEME.
Concret<>. 700 cu. ft. at 34c ...... $238.00
Forms. 2,000 sq. ft. at 14c 280.00
Keinfct... 6,300 \h. at 5c 315.00

Total $833.00
(Unit cost, 68j cents sq. ft. of flooi-.)

In " scaling- off " the quantities for com-
parative estimates of ibeam and gilder type
flooc', care roust be taken to carefully con-

sider the la;ps im the reinforcement. All steel

reinforcement actually occurring in the sl,-i,b

and beams should be estimated. In taking
off the quantities, also, it will be found most
convenient to first get the quantity of con-

crete, then the square feet of forms, and
lastly the pounds of reinforcement. The
order of scaling for the form woa-k and rein-

forcement should be the same as that
followed in getting the qu.intity of concrete,

that is, if beams follow slabs in the concrete
scali^ig, beam steel should follow slab steel

in the reinforcement scaling. This method
will elimin.ate to a large extent the liability

of error, nnd also lessen the work of scaling
dimensions, since the form areas may be taken
directly from the scaled dimensions of the
concrete work.
The slight chamges in column and footing

design which anight actua.lly occur in two
buildings designed with floors like those
above estimatel have not been considered
here as the details of column and footing

costs are treated elsewhere. However, in

buildings several stories in height this phase
of the design .should be carefully considered
in conjunction witli the cost of floor designs
when the cost comparisons a.re made. Even
though the spacing of columns remain.s the
same for all sohen:es considered, the different

de:\d loads may influence the cost of the
columns and footings considerably, and the
different girder depths may make it possible

to vary the o\'er-aM height of the columns in

order to ?et the same clear head room.

»-'0«»-<

INTERIOR AST) EXTERIOR PAINT-
ING UNDER WAR CONDITIONS.*

By J. L.\WEANCE.

There is little need for us to discuss tlie

extent to whioh the painting industry has
been affected by the war. Rotting timbers
and rusting steel work are in sufficient evi-

dence to render a clear view of the serious-

ness of the situation to all those who are in

the habit of watching the life of structures,

and time will impress the same facts upon
others less observant.
But if we have to adopt as inevitable a

partially unsatisfied need for rpreservation of

onr buildings. Ave can at least give careful

consideration to that amount of interior and
exterior painting with which it is still pos-

sible to proceed, particularly as regards the
selection of material. It is with the object

^ A paper read at the last meeting of the Society of
ArchitGcts.

t>f investigating tlie possibilities of executing
durnble work witli materials now procurable
that this p;iper is offered. It is not mei-oly

n question nt new materials against old ones,

for sDUie of the materials wliich arc used
almost universally to-day for certain pur-

poses have been obtainable for years, but
nave been persistently rejected by some
painters through sheer prejudice, whilst

others equally old, not procurable to-day,
were adhered to because their U6e was tradi-

tional.

Perhaps the redeeming feature of the
serious position now f;icing us is that it

carries ns back to rock-bottom princijiles

underlying the technique of painting, and
forces us to consider materials in the light

of their traditional use. In order to ex-

amine the materials at our disposal from
this standpoint, it is necessary first to briefly

define those principles, and 1 quote from
some of my notes on the subject that have
already been published.

NOTES ON THK FUNCTIONS FULFILLED BY THE
INGREDIENTS OF PAINT UNDER THE FOUR
IIEADINCS, VIZ., PIGMENT, BINDER,
THINNER, DRIER.

(1) Pigment.—Mainly useful as a colouring
agent, but also acts to some extent as a
filler in combination with the binder. Some
pigments, such as red lead, combine chemi-
cally with the oil to form a kind of varnish
with good protective powers.

(2) The Binder (generally oil) is used to
hold the particles of pigment together, and
also helps to secure a smooth protective coat.

The binder is also a filling agent on porous
surfaces, the oil entering tlie pores of the
surface while in the fluid .state, and then
oxidising to a lealher--like substance (see

driers) and thereby stopping suction. The
quantity of oil also regulates the gloss.

(3) The thinner is added with » vie\v to
lendering the jjaint more fluid in con-
sistency, making it more workable and more
ptnetrative into absorbent surfaces. Tui'jien-

tine used in paint for priming woodwork has
the effect of"slightly dissolving some of the
natural resin in the wood;, thereby bringing
about a secure attachment between the paint
and the wood, but it should not be used in

e>cess at the expense of the filling properties
of the paint. Spirit acts indirectly as a drier,

because it allows the oil to be spread over a

Irrger area, i.e., exposes it to a larger amount
of o.xygen and, therefore, hastens the drying.

(4) The Drier.—Linseed oil is said to dry
when it becomes oxidised. By combining with
oxygen it undergoes a chemical and physical
change, a leather-Hike solid taking the place of

the liquid. This action does not stop as soon
a> the paint feels dry, but goes on for a great
length of time, until the paint perishes. There-
fore, it will be clear that the longer the paint
takes to dry the longer it is likely to last.

Driers are added to paint to assist the oil in

drying, so that the surface will be haixi in a

leasona'ble time, but it will be seen from the
;l1 ove remarks that an excess of drier is very
undesiraWe and will cause early perishing or
cracking. An excess of drier often delays
I :.rdening. 'because the surface of the paint
dries so quickly that it forms an impervious
layer that eft'ectually prevents the paint im-
n.ediatelv under this skin from drying, as it

cuts off the supply of oxygen. The oil in this

imdried paint subsequently sweats through to

the surface and causes re,softeJiing ; moreover,
the top skin Ibeing harder than the paint
underneath will crack when the soft paint
begins to move under the influences of ex-

pansion and contraction, caused by varying
weather conditions.

GENERAL NOTES ON DRIERS.

It is necessary to reduce the common drying
agents, as they are so strong in their native
state that the quantity could not be easily

gauged if used full strength. Reduction in

this way cannot he called adulteration, unless

the drier is extended unnecessarily.

The methods of reducing ai'e as follows :

—

Patent Driers—with baxytes, whiting, etc.-,

and gi'ound in oil.

Terebine—with spirit and a little oil. (In

this case the drier is held in suspension by
the addition of rosin or other resinous matter.

)

(To be continued.)

^onts^ar^mct.

THREATENKD APl'ROPRIATION OF
THE ADKLPHI.

J'o the Eililiir i)f TuE Building News.
Sir,—A meeting has been arranged by the

London Society, to be held in the Hall of the
Roval .Society of Arts, 18, John Street,

Adelphi, \V.C.2, on Thursday, October 24,

1918, at 4.30 p.m., to consider the grave risk

now threatening the Adelphi Estate (which
is full of priceless relics of the Adam
Brothers' work) by reason of its proposed
appropriation by the Air Board.
While we are only too anxious for patriotic

reasons not to stand in the way of any
tJovernment work, we are firmly of opinion

that more suitable premises could be found
than are available on this estate, because its

houses are of small area and could iu)t be
made suitable for the purposes of the Air
Ministry without irreparable damage being

done to the exquisite interiors.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Aberconway. P.O.,

K.C., has kindly promised to preside at the

meeting.
Yours faithfully,

A.sTON Webb,
Chairman of Council.

The London Society,

27, Abingdon Street, Westminster.
S.W.I.; October J2, 1918.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

The Surveyors' Institution.—The pro-

gramme of papers to be read at the ordinary

general meetings of the Institution has now
been arranged. The opening address of the

President, Mr. .lohn Hubert Oakley, the

senior partner of the firm, Messrs. Daniel

Smith, Oakley, and Garrard, will be read

at 5 p.m. on Monday, November 11. Mr.
,T. D. Wallis, member of Council, and Mr.
Eustace Hills, barrister-at-law. respectively

will open discussions on the first and second

reports of the Acquisition of Land Sub-

Committee of the Ministry of Reconstruc-

tion ; Mr. J. W. Ilurrell, Fellow, on "Build-
ing Contracts and the Fmictions of the

Quantit" Surveyor Before and After the

War"; while papers are also being arranged

on agricultural reconstruction and the de-

velopment of the mineral resources of Great

Britain during the war. The Institution was
represented bv ilr. E. H. A. Hardcastle on

the deputation arranged by the Royal In-

stitute of Briti.sh Architects . to the Ministi'y

of Labour on the need for the early demo-
bilisation of key-men in professions after

the -war. The Council of the Institution

have again approached the Government, with

the object of impressing upon them tlie

urgent need for early steps being taken to

carry out the policy recommended by the

Foresta-y Sub-Committee of the Mini,*try of

Reconstruction ; and particularly for secur-

ing the co-operation of landownei-s in plant-

ing new and replanting felled areas; in

making provision for tlie supply of neces-

sities such as seedlings, plants, wire. etc.

;

and in taking powers similar to those em-
ployed in connection with food production

for keeping down rabbits and otlier pests.

Scottish Ecclesiological Society.—On the

12th inst. the Scottish Ecclesiological Society

visited the Church of Corstorphine. The
exterior of the church was first described by
Mr. Thomas Ross. LL.D.. architect, whore-
called the vicissitudes through which it had
passed since the days of King David I.

It had been taken down, rebuilt, altered,

and added to, and was at its lowest ebb
architectiu'ally when its last restoration was
effected aibout twelve years ago. Dr. Ross
then descriibed the interior, and Mr. W.
Traquair Dickson, W.S., gave a short sketch

of the history of the church, and alluded to

outstanding events in the story of the parish,

such as its association with Prince Charlie

on the occasion of his march to Edinburgh. :

The Roman Catholics in Coventry are erect-

ing, at a cost of £7,000, a new diurch as a

memojial to those who have fallen in the war.
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. A beginning is being made with the re-

building of Belgium, and engineers are
already leaving for Ostend and other re-

cajjtured towns in order to arrange for the
employment of Belgian artisans in such
work as can be started at once. Naturally
in present conditions things cannot be
pushed very far, and military necessities

must still rule as regards materials. But
what can be done will be done at once, so
that work on a grand scale can be under-
taken as soon as we get back to something
like normal conditions. Meanwhile, the
Local Government Board is setting up a
committee to arrange for the repatriation
of the 150,000 Belgians now in this coun-
tTy. JIany of them. will be glad to find
work amid their fellow-countrymen, and
all, doubtless, will be welcomed by the
friends and relations who, if not daiven
into exile, have for so long suffered at the
hands of their brutal oppressors.

On Jlonday, Novemiber 18, a Fuel
Economy Exhibition will be opened in
Trafalgar Square, London, organised by
Lady Rhondda's "Win tilie Waa- " Com-
mittee. The abject is to show people how
to economise their coal and light rations

by making use of the means to hand with-
out having recourse to expensive patent
apjiliances. No materials will be used
which cannot easily be obtained in an
ordinary household. The exliibition should
be helpful. Perhaps, if Lady Rhondda
could be induced to take the Fuel Con-
troUei-ship, things might be hurrie<l up a

bit, and those of us who are still v/ait-

ing for Form 3 might get to know what
our rations are to tie, and so he able to

set to work and economise. So far the

pecuple who have defied the i-egulations

liave decidedJy the best of it, thanks to

the ci>mplajsance of the coal-vendors, who,
sujiplying coal at 2s. 4<1. per owt. in

small lots, have, of course, had litt'ie left

for the rest of us, even when, coal-less, we
have been granted an interim order by
th-' local fuel controllers ! By tilie way,
will someone organise a Paper Econo:ny
Exhibition with an explanatory demon-
stration of the saving effected by the Food
Controller, by the restriction of the size

of the little eirratura slii), which t was
found necessary to enclose with the in-.-w

food tickets to correct the omission and

the blunder in the supplementary instruc-

tions ?

The Manchester City Council iis to be
asked to-day, at its final meeting for the
current municipal year, to ajiprove a

resolution of the Art Gallei'y Committee
reaffirming the opinion of the committee
that " the old infirmary site is the best

possible site for the new art gallery^"

Whether the resolution will be side-

tracked by some ingenious pairrtisan of the

policy of doing nothing we do not knjw.
It is time ilanchester woke up to the tdct

that similar and too successful effoirts in

the past have not added to the reputation
of the city, and that all its citizens who
are not disposed any longer to tolerate

the manoeuvres of an obstructive faction

took action along the only line likely to

re-establish the credit of Cottonopolis.

Last week, at the Thatched House
Hotel, Manchester, was ofiered for sale by
public auction No. 5, New York Place,

Marsden Street, Chorlton-on-Medloek, the

birthplace of the Premier. The house was
one of eighteen submitted for sale in one

lot. The bidding started at £750, and
quickly rose to £1,160, at which price the

property was sold. Although the name of

the purchaser was not disclosed, it is under-

stood that the property was bought by one

whose object is to preserve No. 5 for its

historical interest. No increment duty
will have to be paid by the vendor, we sup-

pose, on the big profit accruing from the

"historical associations "
? Only builders

are bled that way !

Builders and contractors having big

jobs of pulling down and rebuilding often

find it a hard matter to get rid of the

debris and rubbish that must be removed.

It is not always easy to find owners of

land lying idle who will allow of dumping,

even for fair payment, so a separate con-

tract may have to be made by the builder

with someone who will take away the

stuff. Tlien this party gets to work on

its removal, and soon finds that he is

in tho hands of his own cart/ers. Tlie

recent int<'resiting and instructive case of

" Joseph Rank (Ltd.) v. Craig " shows

what may hapf>en nowadays owing to the

very free-and-easy ways of workers in war-

time, while it also emphasises a jjraotical

point of law. The defendant had con-

tracted with various firms to remove tlieir

dust, ashes and nibbish. He employed
carters, and gave them specific orders to

take tlie stuff to Beckton and dump it on
some waste land there. He also gave
them tickets, for which he paid the owner
of this ground 6d. each, to use with even'y

load. These men, however, not caring to

go so far, shot the rubbish on some open
land belonging to the plaintiffs at SilveT-

town, which was a valuable building site

awaiting development. Plaintiffs ob-

jected to this dumping, but the caa-teTs

went on doing it. and said they should
continue. The plaintiffs, as the only
tiling they could do, then brought an
action for an injunction to restrain the

defendant from sliooting rubbish on their

ground, without a shadow of legal right.

The judge, after hearing the evidence,

dismissed the action on the gi-ound that

as these cartel's had gone beyond tihie

scope of their employment in throwing
the stuff on plaintiffs' land the defendant
was not liable. The Court of Appeal has
now confirmed tliis ruling. In so doing
they pointed out that, although an em-
ployer is legally liable for the negligence

and the wrongful acts of his servante

when done witliin the scope of their eon-

ployment, yet he is not responsible for

things they may do without, and more
especially against, ihis orders. Hea-e the

men, to save time and trouble, shot the

rubbish on plaintiffs' land, and, though
it was hard on them, the Court could not

hold tlie defendant responsible. Thus the

only parties legally liable in damages
would be the men themselves, so that here

we have practically a wi-ong without a

remedy.

The 171st e.xihiibdtion of the Royal
Society of Painters in Water-Coloure is

a fairly average one and numbers 239

contributions. One of the best things is

" Eve " (19), by Mr. F. Cadogan Cowpei',

A.R.A. Another is Mr. J. C. DoUman's
"Jungle" (107), with its group of ele-

phants. Of his »ther three exhibits, " A
.Sussex Downs Roadway" (155) is per-

haps the most attractive. Mr. Thomas
Rooko sends an excellently-rendered in-

terior of "Tewkesbury Abbey" (42)., and

another of the " South TraJisept of West-

minster Abbey " (118) ; the foi-mer has

been painted for the Bii-mingham City

Museum. The President, Mr. Alfred

Parsons, R.A., has six of his always wel-

come flower pieces, " Apple Blossom " (3)
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justly sci.iiug (irsi ])la£«. Mr. UnU-rt

Alining Hell. A.U.A., is best ieprt««>nU'(I

by his cajiitnl " Stmly of a Girl's Plead
''

(44). Of the foiir sent by Mr. D. Y.

OaiiH'rcm. A.K.A., " Norhaju " (185) is

possibly the be^l, but all aix' well up to

his usual form. Mr. Georgo Clausen,

UA.. has a inund dozen, "The H<>riu><l

M(x>n " (4) fairly scoring preKxtlenee, Of
Mr. S. .J. Lanioriia Birth's four, pi-o-

bably " The Lake " (16) will please must,

Mr. Claude A. Shepperson sends a humor-

ous renderinig of ''The ArohjBolojgi.sts

"

(93), in wliich the mixed character of most

of (he ijood folk who attend these outings

is happily hit off. His " Verge of Che

Sea " (10) is good. Amoiij; otihei's worth

mention are Mrs. Allingham's "Old
Buildings near Didcot " (128); a delight-

ful "Suffolk Landscape" (221), by Mr.

James Patei-son, R.S.A. ;
" Towards

Assisi from Perugia" (106), by Mr.

Henry S. TuEe. R.A., and "The Lonely

Man" (24). by Mr. HeniT Heii>shall.

' A Memorial Panel of Works by the late

C. Xai)ier Hemy, R.A." (209-212) in-

cludes four of the deceased artist's best

West CountiT works.

In a readable article in the Japan

Maijcr.inc, Dr. L. Harada discusses trans-

formation of the architecture of Japanese

leading cities dui-ing the last few years,

and whether the development is really

scientific and what direction it is likely to

take ill the future. From the utilitarian

pobit of view. Dr. Hara<ia frankly admits

that Japanese building is rather unstable

and badly designed. At present, he de-

clares, Japanese architecture is "in the

melting pot," and its examples are either

foieign or original native designs, the

hybrids being few and unproductive.

Though the Tokyo Station and the

Bankers' Club are not txue representatives

of modern architecture in .Japan, they liav.?

some special features wliich probably only

a Japanese architect could have given

them, thus distinguishing them from

purely Western architecture. There are

also numerous office buildings which can-

not be regarded as mere imitations of

Western architecture, such as the

Shirokiya and the Matsuya andiheKaijo

building, all in Tokyo, which show con-

siderable progress in architectural art.

The completion of the Grand Shrine in

honour of the Emperor 3Ieiji, Dr. Harada

thinks, will doubtless mark a ne\v era in

the architectural art of Japan, and set a

model for future generations in sacred

edifices. The same may be said of the new

buildiugs for the Imperial Diet as regards

the style to be followed for jiublic build-

ings. They are to cost 11.000,000 yen and

be constructed of only native materials.

It lis worth noting that Japan, like our-

selves, has a society for the preservation

of ancient buildings, which was founded

in 1896, which concerns itself chiefly witli

the care of the old temples and shrines.

the necessity for greatly increased storage

cajiacity owing to the restricted imports of

grain resulting from the war, alludes to

the combined efforts of engineers and

architects to design the most suitable

structures, and then proceeds to describe

in detail those which he considers of the

greatest interest. The grain store of the

Koyal railway administration at Ludwigs-

hafen, on the lUiine:—This store was re-

cently built by G. Luther and Co., ol

Brunswick, to take the place of a store

destroyed by fire. It has a capacity of

25.000 tons of grain, is 121 iii. long, 27 m.

broad, audi 21 m. high to the eaves of the

roof. It is divided by two cross walls, as

security against fire, into a large range of

Hour storage on the south side, a silo-store

in the centre, and a small range of floor

storage on the north side. At the south

end there is a cleaning plant capable of

treating 10,000 kg. of grain per hour, con-

sisting of two magnetic two-suction

cleaners, six separating rollers, and eight

seed eliminators. A silo-store of the Rus-

sian Bank at .Sorotschinskaja, on the

Tashkent Railway, was also built by

Luther, of Brunswick, and is chiefly sup-

plied by road wagons, hut Jiartly by rail :

it is dischaiged in bulk into railway

wagons. The area occupied is 25.6 m. by

38.4 m., by 18.3 m. high, and the cax'acity

is 10,000 tons of grain. Unloading from

railway wagons is effected by four tubes,

two at each side, in which band conveyors

carry the grain to the elevators. Al the

end of the building weighing apparatus is

provided for dealing with grain delivntd

by road wagons. The " Warsaw Top " :s a

curious humming-top-shaijed store, of

which four, having a diameter of 22 ni.,

were built between 1889 and 1891. They

have been for years disused, but have re-

cently been altered by Amine. Giesecke,

and Konegen, of Brunswick, to cope with

the wartime requirements. A silo-type

store at Olsaat was built by Luther and

Co., Brunswick, and providedl with long

transporters and elevators for unloading

vessels lying some distance from the store.

A considerable number of other grain

.stores are illustrated and described.

An article in Zeitschiift fiir Bciuirfxi'ii,

1918. Parts 7 to 9, by Prof. Buhle, of

Dresden, describes and illustrates a num-

ber of the largest and newest of the Ger-

man grain stores. The author describes

the empire war memorial eor
west:\iixsteii.

[with illustrations..!

The scojje of the great war is so vast that

any memorial scheme adequate thereto,

however it may challenge criticism other-

wise, can hardly do so by reason of its

scale. Certainly the project to be dis-

cussed to-morrow at the meeting over

which Lord Leverhulme will pi-eside at

Westminster cannot fail to arouse a wide-

spi'oad interest, and we are glad to liiiow

that it is supported by so representative

an advisory coiiimittee, headed by the

Marquis of Crewe. The distinguishing

feature of the proposal (xjmprises the crea-

tion of the "Empire Avenue," which, in

comparison with previous metropolitan

improvements of the kind, has one out-

standing and unique advantage in its

favour, in that its conception is based upon
the idea of furnishing sites for a group of

important definite buildings, whereas such

undertakings as Xorthumlterland Avenue,

built forty odd years ago, or Aldwych and
Kingsway, recently laid out. had to

be lined as they actually arc by

independently designed fayades brought
into existence by chance occupation
and the haphazard requirements of

individual li-aseholdei-». Those great

streets can only be described as more
or less heterogeneous metlleys of varied

premises of manifest mediocrity, enipha-

sisvd here and there perhaps by notable

exceptions. General conformity of effivl

worthy of till' centre of the metropolis of

the Empire is non-exist</nt, grace of sky-

line, continuity of style and architectural

distinction being subordinate to the pre-

valence of a materialistic complexity.

When the London County Council inau-

gurates! the Strand improvement scheme-

some attempt was made to cope with this

pi-oblem. but owing to the absence of any
possible determination as to the particular

uses to which the buildings ultimately
might be put, all the prize com])etitioii

designs for the several frontages had to b-j

abandoned.

The promoters of the present under-
taking are fortunate in that they are

enabled at the outset to show that their

sdieme is based upon the most desirable

provision of an ample and worthy site for

the much-needed new buildings intended
to house the L'liiversity of Ixnidon. For
all-sufficient reasons the Blooinsbury site

at the rear of the British iMuseuiVi and thi-

J^oundling Hospital site had to be aban-
doned, and no alternative scheme has
found favour. During the present yea;

Parliament has passed an important Edu-
cation Bill for furthering elementary and
secondary teaching of a Sar-reachinj;

character, so that obviously it is now quit-'

time that the contemplated erection ot

premises for the University of Londoi'

'hould be j^roceeded with. After the

present cataclysm we shall have to im-

]irove and e.xtend our highei' edui;ation.

Only let us not lose grip upon the irre-

placeable things of the old. What mort-

worthy- war memorial could be suggesteil

than such a building as is now suggested'

The proposed site, as shown by the ac-

companying block plan, is that of the key

stone of the present war memorial scheme,

and will well accommodate the central

buildings of the University of L'lndon. It

has a frontage of over 900 ft. on the Rive'

Thames Embankment and a return fafad*-

of about 1,500 ft. The site embraces Hfteeii

acres. No other such area in all London
can do this so advantageously. We repro-

duce a view of the design which >rajor

Charles J. C. Pawley has prepared to sho>v

how he proposes to i-ealise the iKissibilitios

aKnrded by so splendid an opportunity. The
" Empire Avenue " which he has pl'uined

is set out to a width of 120 ft., the side-

walks to be 15 ft. wide, leaving 90 ft. in

the clear for the roadway, under which

subways are proposed connected with un-

derground provisions of the most up-to-

date kind, including secondary subways for

drainage, electric light, and other services.

The approach is from the Grosvenor

Road Embankment, and the new biidsje

for Lambeth, already decided on by the

London County Council, determined the

]iarticular position chosen fcr this new
thoroughfare, which is to be about

4,000 ft. long, thus giving available front-

ages for buildings on both sides of some

6.000 ft,, after allowing for the interven-.

ing openings of the contiguous streets le:id-

ing therefrom. The idea is to utilise the

adjacent sites for important scientific and

art institutions all overlooking this boule-

vard, which will be enriched, accordiir; to

the present plan, by three circular spaces

measuring 300 ft. in diameter, and so set

out as to furnish sites for separate

memorial trophies and monumental sculp-

tures by British, trench, Belgian, and

Italian artists, and those of our own
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iJoiuuuons beyund the seas and America,
(•lie big centre piece has already been de-
signed lor "Mons Place" by Mr. Gilbert
Baxnes. Other sculptors, including Jlr.

Conrad Dressier, have made suitable
conipo-sitions, and. some of their models
will accordingly be e.xliibited at the
meeting in Caxtoii Hall to-morrow or

shown on tlie lantern screen. We saw them
last week at the Press view.

The Empire Avenue" leads towards
Victoria Station, and has outlets by way
of Kccleston Street and Gillingham Street
over Urosvcnor Bridge into iiuckingham
i'alace Itoad, while to the right an ap-
proach is formed opening into Victoria
Street, fiaciiig Christ Church, and leading
on to the Broadway and St. James's Park
Station. The ditfieulty of obtaining a
vista at the upper extremity of " Empire
Avenue" is due seemingly to the
proximity of several enormous blocks of
mansions" or residential flats hard by
tile Rc-man Catholic cathedral and itJie

pari.sh church, in Ashley Gardens. The
complexity of the streets at this point in-

terferes with a more adequate outlet being
ai-liipted tlirough what is now called

Carlisle Place, though Major Pawley has
sjiowni a modiiicd new through way along-
side the C-athedral and utilising the Arch-
bishop's house, land at ji resent occu-

pied by temporary war structures. This
proposed vent is called ' New Zealand
Way," opening out of the circus where
the tropJiy for France is proposed to be
placed. We are informed that the Lon-
don County Council has a scheme which
is intended to deal with this part of West-
minster, and consequently the defect of the
plan here illustrated may perhaps be rec-

tihed, though the cosrt; may prove pi'o-

hibitive. Vauxhall Bridge Road is to
b'> widened at jioints by alcove places far
Italian and Serbian toi'phies, as well as by
a circus devoted to America. Thencefor-
«-ard Vauxliall Bridge Road is to be called

Columbia Way," a site being reserved to
the east, next Vincent Square, for a group
of ' Empii-e Picture Galleries." The ele-

vations of this structure form a series of

the best designs submitted by Major Paw-
ley. Tliere are thirteen, including a
Hall of Niatinns," the site of whicli is

not marked on the plan.
The position indicated for the Empire

War Memorial Museum is between the
War Office and New Scotland Yard, with
I fronta,ge to Whitehall and another
reaching along the Victoria Embankment.
We rejii-oduce a view of the frn-mer facade
whicli includes Inigo .Jones's famous
chaiiel, now used as the I'nited Services'

Museum. This elevational feature is re-

peated at the other extremity of Major
Pawley's design next to Scotland Yard.
The architect's endeavour has been rather
effectively realised Ijy adapting the .scale

and character of Ingo Jones's masterpiece
ti> this scheme as a whole.
Our second double-page sheet is de-

voted to th'- illustration of the proposed
memorial chapel ov war shrine prepared
bv Major Pawlev for erection on the eas-
tern side nf Old Palace Yard facing
southward to Great College Street, on
bind fnrmorlv occunied by old orTnT TmiM-
in-rs belonging to the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners and deinoli.shed prior to the
war. The plan given is so cle.ir that it

needs little description. Tiie Maltese
'luciform shape adopted unquestionably
''iirnishes the maxinnim amount of spare
for monuments to be located in the
s°ventv-eit'ht recessed chapels. The out-to-
oiit dimension on plan is 300 ft. "The
shrine" proper is to be surrounded bv
a camno santo cloister, the dwarf pro-
'lortioiis of wdiich well rmidiasi.se the
lof-fy prnj)o-tions of the rlni'-.l itself. The

ability displayed in this composition is

unquestionable, but wdiether the scale

aJopted would not prove overwhelming in

regard to the church. Chapter House, and
t busters of Westminster Abbey may pos-

sibly be a matter of difference of opinion.

Various similar projects have from time

to time been prepared, but the Abbey
authorities have hitherto not favoured
any similar schemes, and consequenlly

one after another has been shelved. The
war doulitless has modiled preconceived

ideas about many things, and, while it is

of the hrst moment to preserve the Abbey
and its environments from detrimental
encroacliments, it has become manifest
that a suitable national building for the

memoi-ials of the illustrious dead must
at no distant date be erected. No more
appropriate position in so many respects

for such could be found as the crowning
gift of the nation than a site f:o near the

first meeting-place of British democi-acy

anil the iiresent Houses of Parliament
and Westminster Hall, and contiguous to

the sacred fane wdierein the dust of the

heroes and statesmen and other worthies
of every epoch of the glorious past of

Britain have found repose.

<^m IUustratt0ns.

EMPIRE WAR MEMORIAL BUILD-
INGS IN LONDON.

To-morrow Lord Leverliulme will pre-

side at a meeting to be held in Caxton Hall
to inaugurate the Eniiiire War Memorial
scheme designed to provide new buildings

to be ei'ected by the University of London
on a fine open site facing the Thames
(next the Tate Gallery for British Art),

and having' a long frontage towards the
projected new thoroughfare entitled
" Empire Avenue," starting opposite the

new bridge to be built by the London
County Council at Lannbeth, and entered
from Grosvenor R«ad " Empire Avenue "

will lead to Victoria Street, and also give

an improved approach towards Victoria
Station. An ' Empire War Memorial
(^hapel " Ls included in the undertaking,
the suggested site being partly in West-
minster Abbey jirecincts, facing Abingdon
Street, and the Victoria Tower Gardens,
with a prospect from the Thames. In
Whitehall a " National War Museum " is

intended, with Inigo Jones's chapel in-

corporated at the northern end, and this

feature is repeated at tlie southern end,
next to New Scotland Yai'«:l. T'his (build-

ing to have a river front along the Vic-

toria Embankment. The illustrations

given to-day show a view of the proposed
new University of Ix^ndon as seen from
the Thames, with the end of new Laim-

beth Bridge introduced to the right of the
picture. A ^'iew of the Whitehall facade
of the National War Museum " is repro-

duced on the same plate. The plan of the
' Empire War Memorial Chapel " is given

with an exterior perspective including
part of the Abbey Church, also an interior

view of this chapel. The block plan shows
the area of S.W. London which comprises
the positions for all these contemplated
buildings. A further drawing shows
' Millbank Hou.se," situate at the entrance
to ' Ein))ire Avenue" and facing Lam-
beth Bridge. The Victoria Tower apipears

in this view. Major Charles J. C. Paw-
ley, V.D., is the architect of all these

buildings, which are drawn hy Mr.
Harold Oakley. A description appeai-s

nn page 286.

>—•••—«
The Salisbury Educition Coiuniitteo has do-

cidod tn jjive notice of it-^ intention to build
;i new .^^cliool at Fisliorron as soon as possible.

(}i.0rres{ioni£na.

PROPOSED I'^EDERATION OF ARCHI-
TECTS, SURVEYORS, CONSTRUC-
TIONAL ENGINEERS, ETC. (PROFES-
SIONAL MEN INTERESTED IN THE
bllLDlNG INDUSTRY), NOW EN-
GAGED TEMPORARILY IN GOVERN-
MENT OFFICES.
Til l:ht Editor of The Building' Nkws.

Sir,—It is suggested that some scheme
should be initiated whereby all architects,

surveyors, constructional engineers, etc.,

tctnporanlij engaged in Government offices

could be united in one strong association.

The objecLs, intir alia, of such an associa-

tion would be :

—

(1) To uphold the status and promote the

welfare of professional men temporarily en-

gaged in Government offices, and to provide
opportunities for association between them
with a view to uii ited action on all matters
affecting their interests.

(2) To consider the conditions likely to affect

members of the temporary professional staff

on the conclusion of hostilities and particularly

tliose relating to housing schemes and other
national building work.
An association of this nature comprising

over 150 architects and surveyors (temporary)
exists m H.M. Office of Works.

It is suggested that a similar association

might be formed in each Government Depart-
ment where professional men are engaged
temporarily, and aU such associations be

united in one federation.

Leading members on the Councils of the

Royal Institute of British Architects and the

Society of Architects have been (unofficially)

approached, and have signified their approval
of the scheme here outlined.

A provisional committee, consisting of

Messrs. Alfred Cox (Fellow Royal Institute

Britisli Architects), H. V. Milnes Emerson
(Associate British Architects), E. Ravenscroft
(Licentiate British Architects), J. Teifion Wil-

liams (Member Society of Architects), H. A.

Aitken, E, H. Brooks, D. Carmichael, has

been formed to consider ways and means for

putting this proposal into operation.

All professional men in Government De-

partments who are interested herem are in-

vited to communicate with—Yours faithfully,

Fn.ixcis H. Witts,
Hon. Organising Sec. (pro tern.),

C/o C. M. 0. Scott, Esq.,

2, Dean's Yard, Westminster, S.W.I.

»«•••>-(

.\ memorial in St. Andrew's Parish Church,
Wigan, has been erected to the memory ^of a
living clergyman and his dead son, the living

clergyman being the Rev. W. A. Wickham,
now rector of Anipton, Burj' St. Edmunds,
and until recently, for the long period of

thirty-eight years, vicar of St. Andrew's
parish. 'Wigan. The window is illustrative of

the " Te Deum." being in three .sections, and
surmounted bv a circular light. The son,

Lieutenant Bernard Williams Theodore Wick-
ham, was killed in action at Ypres last year.

The Lord Mayor of Manchester (Sir Alex-

ander Porter), when formally opening the

annua! exhibition of the Manchester
.\tlicnteum Graphic Club in the City Art Gal-

lery, said every time he entered that gallery ho

had a feeling of shame at the housing of the

exhibitions there. Ho had hoped that during

his year of office something remedial would be
done, anil it might be done yet. At the next

council meeting he honed a stop would bo

taken in the direction of wining away for

ever the disgrace which rested upon Man-
chester in this respect.

A curiously-marked stone, found in Wick
Harbour, is pronounced by Dv Curie, of the

National Museum of Antiquities. Edinburgh,
to be a super-altar of close-grained sandstoiie.

[icissibly of 15th century date. When in-

convenient fin- a bishop to attend personally

and consecrate an altar, a snmll portable altar

such as this was consecrated, and sent to be

.sunk into the altar requiring consecration.

Scothinil lias hitherto possessed only two super-

altars of the kind. The relic h.-i.i been retained

for the National Museum, and a east of the

stone has been returned to the Wick Museum.
The stone is about five inches square, with
five Greek crosses cut upon it.
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INTKRIOI! .\.N1) KXTKHIOR PAINT-
INC UNOKR \V.\I! CONDITIONS.*

By J. Lawiiance.

{Continued from pnije S8i.)

Ia(|uiii Oil Drier—with oil iiiid n little

spirit, iilsd usuiillv n small (|uaiitit.v of
rrsiiiuu.* inatter.

PowJt'r DritTs—with fine pi);mi'iits .such as
zinc o.xidc.

The folaiwiug iiote.s iiidicat<> the merits of
the different methods :

—

Patent Driers.—Jn order that this Irier can
be added tu dark colours :is well a.s white, it

is necessary that the reducing agents shall

have little body or opacity ; this, of course,

reduces the opacity of the |)aint. and. nnfur
tunately. the pigments that are generally
used (as above) are often detrimental to the
durability of the paint. .Vnother drawback
to |Nitent Jrier is that it is not a standard
article. It sliould be noted that in some
case.s theiM? is a quantity of undissolved dry-
ing agent in suspension, and drying action is

delayed until this (lis.solvcs in the added oil

(when the paint is mi.\ed up), when drying
proceeds more rapidly. In consequence, an
apparently slow drying paint often hardens
rapidly afterwarHs. and even becomes too

hard. From this it follows that paint mixed
some time before use will generally give more
uniform drying results, r.itent drier often

discolours on drying and carries this dis-

colouration- to the paint, proportional to the

amount used.

Terebine.—The ev.-vporat ion of such a large

quantity of .spirit, leaving behind chiefly

resinous matter, is very apt to cause cracking

by shrinkage and. tJierefore, this class of

driers should be used sparingly. It is more
suitable for paints for ironwork than for

wood work.
Liquid Oil Driers.—It will be seen that the

reducing agent here is the least detrimental

because the evaporation of the small quantity

of spirit is counterbalanced by the expansion

of the oil, which is the chief exten.ler; more-

over, the oil possesses elasticity and protect-

ing power. The drying action is very

uniform, and the drier is standardised, inas-

much as manufacturers usually keep to one

formula, and when a good make is obtained

and used regularly, the painter can always

depend on equal results. Liquid driers are

particularly suitable for zinc paints.

Note.—Chemical cnmbinations of the dry-

ing agents with resinous matter or oil are

generally used in terebine and liquid driers,

because "they are more soluble in this fcn-ni,

but terebine usually contains added resinous

matter also.

Powder Driers.—It is against good princi-

ples to add powder to paint, as absorption of

oil by the pigment is likely to occur after the

paint is applied, causing the paint to go Hat.

Drying is not uniform, as it is difficult to get

perfect mixture vv-ithout grinding.

CJoldsize.—This is sometimes used as a

drier, especially for flat paints, as it is a good

binder. It is really a quick drying varni.sh.

An excess of goUsize will cause cracking,

especiiilly if used over oily coats.

NOTES ON THE PRINCIPLES OF PAINTING
1.—PHIMING.

W"e have already considered the ingredients

of paint, it is now necessary to investigate

their uses in paint.

The functions of a priming paint vary ac-

cording to the material undergoing treatment,

but they may be broadly set out as follows :—

(1) Oii Absorbent Surfaces.—(Wood, plaster,

etc.) To stop suction nud fi'.l up the pores

of the surface with a tenacious material to

which subsequent coats will adhere firmly.

(2) On Surfaces Liable to Corrosion.—

(Iron, etc.) To form a coat which is practi

cally impervious to the corroding agent (water

or other fluids), and also, if possible, to pre-

vent corrosion iby neutralising the corrosive

substances. In cases where little or no suc-

tion is likely to take place (on zinc, for in-

stance), the paint must also be of an adhesive

nature.

(3) On Non-Absorbent and Non-Corroding
Materials.—(Glass, etc.) To form a founda-

tion which will adhere firmly to the surface.

' A paper react at the last meeting of the Society of

Architects.

the adhesiveness of the paint itself being de--

peiided u|)on for this purpose. Also to leave

a gniund to which subsequent coats will

adhere.

(4) On Surfaces that have to Withstand
Heat.—-(Radiators, baths, etc.) To form a

covering consistent with Clauses 2 and 3, but

with materials that will not soften undei' the

influence of heat.

A paint f(n' any surface nuisl present sulli-

cient elasticity to enable it to expand and con-

tract with the m.iterial to which it is applied.

It will be seen from the above notes that

ahs(U-bent surfaces under normal conditions

juesent the nujst satisfactory grounds for

j)aintini; on. as the paint becomes dovetailed

as it were into the surface, and is not entirely

dependent on surface adhesion.

Uenerally, surfaces presenting great absoi']i-

tion should be primed with paint containint,- a

large proportion of oil. because oil has good

lilling properties, moreover it may be rounder

than for materials offering less suction. The
latter should have turps or spirit -added, and
can be thinner to aid penetration. When the

suction is not sufficient to allow the paint to

enter the surface, treatment under heading 3

is preferable, i.e., the use of an adhesive

paint. Paints which are depended on for

secure attachment without the aid of suction,

are usually based on a varnish or boiled oil

vehicle, these being more adhesive than raw-

linseed oil. When a surface contains a sub-

stance that is soluble in spirit (e.g., rosin in

wood), a portion of that spirit added to the

paint will often give an extra hold.

The pigment in priming acts in several ways,

viz. (1) as a filler. (2) combines with the

vehicle to form an impervious layer, (3) acts

as a colouring agent, thus assisting in the final

obliteration of the surface, (4) in some cises

assists in preventing corrosion by neutralising

corroding agents.

The priming is the most important coat, as

it is the foundation coat.

NOTES ON REPAINTING PREVIOUSLY PAINTED
WORK.

Work should he first examined to ascertain

whether the old paint will make a woithy
foundation for the new.

(a) If the old work is badly cracked or

blistered Uie paint should ,be removed. This

c.i>)i be .accomplLshed in three ways. 1.

Burning off. 2. Caustic jiaint remover. 3.

S])irit paint ren.over.

(e) \'\"hencver paint is removed it is

advisaible to use a greater pi-oportion of turps

in the jM'iming coat than for new work of tilie

same kind.

(f) Attempts to fill up hadly cracked work
with filling sire not always satisfactory, as

the cause of the cracldmig is not removed, and
tlio cracks will often develop further after

ropainiting.

(g) Attempts to scrape oft l>l'sters, fill up
and re-paint, are rarely successful, as the new
paint ofen causes the old (which has not

pnjperly adhered to the surface) to blister u\i

in fresh places,

(h) Where woi'k is sound or only slightly

cracked on surfa<-e. it should (lie first washed
and then rubbed down well with pumice
stone aaid water.

(ii If work after prejjaratioii presents a tacky

surt.ice. a thin coat of flatting will render a

jierfectly iliard ground.

(j) If knots show thi-ough the work, the

paint should be soi'aped away fn the wood in

these places, the knots re-coated with patent

knotting and the surface filled up level agaiu.

Knottimig over' the old paint is useless, as

cracking is apt to occur wherever knotting is

applied over paint.

(k) Piiinting should .always jn-ecede

stopping a)nd llioles should be well painted.

(1) Paint thinned with half oil .and halt

tuips would Ibe suit.able for average surfaces

after preparation.

GENERAL RULES FOR THE SEQUENCE OF COATS
IN PAINTING.

(1) A quick, hard dr\'ing paint or varni.'ih

(a.' knotting) siliould never be .applied over a

very oily one, because the hard film of -Tint

is not sufficiently elastic to give to the move-
ments of the oily undercoa.t (caused by the

expansion and contraction of the latter).

Oily coats over hard oiiea urc not open to the
same objection.

i'iie priming coat over an absorbent sur-

face need not l>e regard*^ as a very elastic

one, as it enters the surface, which holds it

firmly

(2) iSize should not be api)lied over oil

|>aint, not only for reasons stated above, but
al.so because size has a contractible tendency
and cracks itself. Being strongly adhesive, it

will also tear the undercoats apart to conform
to its own movements. For this reason care

sluHild be taken when sizing wails or hang-
ing paper not to allow any size or jiaste to

become permanently attached to any of the

painted work. Unless washi^i off again, it it

likely to crack the painted work through to

the wood.

(3) Paints containing an excess of terebine

or gold size must be looked on as having con-

tractile i|ualities, and may crack in them-
selves, but are certain to do so if applied over.

a very oily paint.
(4) " One coat of paint should never be

covered with another coat of paint or varni.sh

until thoroughly hard, because the top coat

will prevent further hardening of the under-

coat, which will consequently remain too

elastic for agreement with the final coat,

haidened^ by its permanent contact with the

air ; cracking w'ill result.

(5) Paint should be brushed out well and

evenly to a thin film, otherwise the surface

may become dry and exclude the air from the

paint just under the dry film, with the result

that the paint may become permanently

tacky. Tliis may occur in jiatchcs if the paint

is not applied evenly.

(5) Each coat of paint .should be lightly

glass^papered to remove specks of dust, etc.,

before applying the next coat.

(7) The "respective coats of paint .should

have an excess of oil and turps alternately

(but not carried to (extremes). This facili-

tates application, and the coats are made

sufficiently equal in elasticity to prevent

cracking (but see " Flatting " below).

Some painters employ the method of ap-

plying all the intermediate coats from one

mixing, made from about half oil and half

turps, but such coats are not .so cohesive as

the corresponding coats of the foregoing

method, and the application is more difficult.

NOTES ON PAINT FINISHES.

Flatting.—The methods of preparing for

and applying flatting do not appear to be con-

sistent with" the rule that hard coats should

never be applied over oily ones, but when

the following points are considered it will

be seen that fresh principles are involved.

(a) The oily undercoat is applied on

the day before flatting, and preserits a

tacky surface which will hold the minute

particles of pigment contained in the

flatting after the turps has evaporated.

(b) The flatting coat is made from

pigment ground in tui'ps, very little or

no" binding agent being added. It is

also thinned with turps. As turps

evaporates on exposure, it will be seen

that the only portion of the paint left

behind is the pigment which adheres to

the tacky undercoat. Therefore, there

is no filrn of paint to crack. If any

movement of the oily undercoat occurs,

the particles of pigment are free to go

with it.

(c) The turps ni the flatting has a

softening action on the oil in the under-

coat, and renders it more adhesive.

Glossy Oil Finish.—This must be well

brushed" out and should be mixed round

enough to remain firm when spread, i.e.. it

should not flow or run. If .applied too

heavily it is apt to dry too quiclcly on the

surface, resulting in permanent tackiness or

cracking.
Enamel Paint,— (a) For mixing enamel

paints, pigments of .-itrong staining power

and high purity should be selected, and only

sufiicieut added to varnish to obtain suf-

ficient opacity.

Enamels and Varnishes.—These are.

obtained by the paisiter ready prepared.

Cleanliness in all stages of preparation and

application is necessary for good work. The
varnish must be .spread evenly and not too

sparingly. It can be crossed to facilitate
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spliMillii^, liiit till' iviifk sllulllil hf left til

flow out as suuii as possible Care must be
taken to avoid dust and draughts.

Flat Euauiels should be applied over a

flat ground iuulike Jiattiug paiut). Each
portion should be cut in cleanly, to prevent
the brush goiug over partially dried enamel
a second time (along edges, etc.), and causing
flashing (glossy patches). Otherwise the
application is much the same as for Glos.sy

Enamel.
We can now e.\anune the materials at

present obtainable in order to ascertain how
far they are capable uf fulfilling their func-
tions as paint ingredients. I'iijincuts : Lead
hyiiro-carbonate, lead sulphate, zinc oxide,
zinc sulphide, chemical compounds of these

or any of them, with reducers added, are

the only white pigments that could be con-

sidered from a practical point of view,
having regard to opacity and other character-

istics necessary for white oil paints : and iii

view of the absence of lead and the shortage
of zinc, the pigments that answer the neces-

sary qualifications with the least expenditure
of metal, will probably come to the front.

The mere reduction of an essential pigment
by a mechanical mixture of other materials
is not real economy, as this necessitates more
coats of paint being applied, thus destroying
an apparent initial economy.
At the present time zinc pigments are

much more readily obtained than lead, and
it is quite possible to niaJie highly satisfac-

tory )>aints from zinc by proper selection

and blending of the various forms of zinc
pigments procurable. It should be noted,
howevei-, that while certain zinc sulphide
pigments give e.xcellent results on inside
work if -properly blended, they are quite
unsuitable for exterior painting, and when
specifying finishing oqats for such work,
architects would do well to state clearly
that these paints must be free from zinc
sulphide.

Many painters now realise the fact that
zinc ))aints for interior use not only fulfil

the necessary functions to the extent which
gained so much favour to white lead, but
in many respects surpass the older piginent.
for, besides possessing the great advantage
of being non -poisonous, they are more
opaque, whiter, and cover a greater area.

Painters are le.ss decided as regards zinc
for outside use, although certain grades of
this pigment have been used in America for
years with perfect satisfaction, but this
hesitation is due to the fact that many un-
fortunate experiences have o<'curred in the
past, either owing to improper mixing, due
to doubtful acquaintance with the materials,
or from the wrong selection of zinc pig-
ments. Experience with R.M. outside
paints of more recent type does not go far
enough at present for the house painter to
expre.ss a definite opinion. These paints are
being made on sound lines, however, and are
in fact modified forms of the paints which
have had such a wide ajiplicatinn in America
and elsewhere. The modifications referred
to are of course due to the limitations of the
use of linseed oil, to which I shall refer
later, but th-e point I wis.h to make at the
mome.nt is that the use of a properly selected
zinc pigment for outside painting has long
passed the experimental stage, and the pig-
ment cannot be looked on as a new material.
and the main reason why it has not proved
its merits in this country is that the pre-
ference for white lead friot always logical)
ha.s kept it at arm's length.

Also the cost of white lead always ap-
peared to compare favourably with this class
of zinc pigment, although a careful examina-
tion of the relative spreading capacities of
the two pigments does not support this ap
[lareut comparison. For instance, Mr. Oliver
giveii the following comparison in the
" Painter's Business Book "

: White lead oil
paint

: approximate area covered, 110 square
yards per gallon. Zinc white oil paint,
approximate area covered. 120 square vards
per gallon.

Then again, the technique of paint-mixing
entered into the question, and the adjust-
ment necessary for zinc pigmeids as against
lead pigments was not sufTiciently under-
stood. The present situ.ation has caused

a re\i\al of interest in these com-
parisons, which will, I think, lead to

a much better understanding of white jiaints

and a more extensive use for zinc whites.

The necessity for careful adjudication of

white leadless pigments is an important con-

sideration, as adulteration in tliis case is not
..laii- to the Mei'chandise Acts, as is tlie

case with genuine white lead, and it must
be admitted that many questionable products
are on the market. It is, therefore, incum-
bent on the architect to select a high-class
standard of many years' reputation when-
ever he desires to specify for leadless white.

OILS.

Whilst linseed oil is difficult to obtain, and
its high value perhaps never realised as much
as it is now, the materials extracted from this
oil for war .purposes leave a balance of
material which is obtainable in fair quanti-
ties and, with proper manipulation, can be
used for white paints if mixed with other
vegetable oils, which, though expensive, are
not difficult to obtain. The product is a paint
oil which acts similarly to linseed oil on ex-
posure, i.e., it absorbs oxygen, thus changing
physically into a tenacious film.

Many oil substitutes are offered on the
market, but most of these are either made
from mineral oils or from rosin and spirit, or
from mixtures of these ingredients. ''Tlie

mineral oils are open to the objection that
they do not absorb oxygen, and, therefore, do
not dry, and no amount of driers will make
them do .so. When mi.x'ed with rosin, these
oils appear to dry, but invariably re-soften,
the oil sweating out fi'om the rosin, leaving
a sticky or greasy film, which it is impossible
to paint over ; moreover, they possess none of
that tenacity and adhesiveness which are
essential characteristics. Rosin and spirit is

an equally unsatisfactory mixture; the spirit

evaporates, leaving a film of rosin, possessing
no elasticity, and, therefore, utterly in-

capable of imparting any durable quality in

the paint. My experience is that unless an
oil dries at least partially by oxidisation, its

value in paint is very questionable as a
durable binding agent. 'Rosin may enter into
paint usefully in small quantities, but only
as it occurs in highly manipulated varnishes
made by experts, and not in the simple form
we have been considering. Mineral oil .should

be entirely disallowed, even as a grinding
medium for paste i^igments. It can serve no
useful purpose in the hands of the house
paintei'. even though it is labelled "Paint
Oil-" Thinners, American turps, which is

highly expensive and only procurable in small
quantities, has given place to refined mineral
spirits, wliich entirely fulfil their functions as
thinners and penetratives. Here is a case
where the wall of prejudice has been forcibly
removed as far as the house painter is con-
cerned. 'Engineers all over the countr\*have
used white spirit for years, and with es'ery

satisfaction when of a grease-proof quality.

Having now indicated the main changes
that have taken place as regards the paint
mahuf.-icturer's ingredients, I should not be
surprised if I were told that all this leaves
the architect in somewhat of a dilemma as to

how he shall specify the ingredients of paint.
-A little consideration of the facts will show-
that a great deal of difficulty would be over-
come bv specifying paint in ready mixed
form. The main arguments leading to this

conclusion are as follows:

—

1. Many paint manufacturers have technical
chemists who have been energetically engaged
in countering the pi-esent ^lifficulties, especially
as regards oils; moreover, they possess the
apparatus necessary for manipulating
materials ill a manner quite impossible in a
[lainter's workshop.

2. The requirements of paints of all kinds
are fully understood by manufacturers. In-
deed, house painting materials are somewdiat
simple compared with some of the complicated
requirements that the paint chemist has to
contend with in other directions, such as dip-
ping, spraying, and stoving paints.

3. Machine-made paints are mixed much
ni(,re thoroughly, and are consistently
nnifoiin. a point which has eonsideralble bear
in: on the durability of t'he product.

4. Paint manufacturers are in a much better
position for securing the best raw materials

becauvse they buy in large quantities, and can

keep the materials constantiy under proper

tests for quality.

1 would also point out that the question of

finding a substitute for linseed oil demands
more particular attention where white paint
is concerned, because, besides dealing with
the general characteristics of the oil, its colour
has to be taken into consideration. It is for

this reason that specialists, in the making of

white pigments, are in the 'best jxisition to

offer reliable white ipaints, and if the advisa-
bility of specifying R.M. paints is granted, the
safest plan dbviously is to taike advantage of

the time and care that have been bestowed
on these materials by manufacturers who
specialise in this direction. Seeing that the
cost of lalbour is so much greater than the
cost of paint, it is the quality of the p.aint

that Ciuls for fiist consideration, and the
character of the (present paint materials is

such that no room is left for adulteration or
lule of thumb methods of mixing.
The main argument that has been put for-

ward against R.M. paint is that it is not
possible to make standard paints in three
grades that would be suitable for all purposes
and conditions. To .some extent this is a
feasible argument, but most painters are quite
capable of making adjustments for special
pui'poses, 'by intermixing various grades of
paint. For instance, the usual standard
grades are, priming, flat undercoating, inside
glossy and outside glossy, and from these
there should be no difficulty in mixing, say,
a semi-glossy by admixture of flat undercoat-
ing and inside glossy. Li any case where
difficidty presents itself it is only necessary to
state requirements to the manufacturers.
The ingredients of c^btainable paint mediums

are necessarily in an experimental stage, and,
therefore, cannot be guaranteed as to dura-
ibility with certainty in every case. A very
fair prophecy of the result cam'be deduced by
comparatively short exposure tests however,
and tests that I have made in this direction
prove that an optimistic view may be taken
respecting the duraibility of outside paints if

properly made, land that ulterior paints can
certainly be made quite satisfactory.

I tliink it will he clear from what I have
said that the selection of materials for paints
needs greater care than ever under present
conditions, and this selection would at all

events be bewildering to painters, and in
many cases disastrous results would accrue
if tlie matter were left in their hands.
There is another question which presents

itself in dealing generally with the possibili-
ties open to us for house painting at the pre-
sent time. How far can coloured paints
take the place of white? We must admit
that white is certainly the base for most of
the tints used for decorative purposes, and
my experience with this aspect of the craft
is sufficient to convince me that the displace-
ment of white by coloured pigments is

Strictly limited. However, I submit Uiat
there are cases where considerable saving of
white pigment could be made. For instance,
it is usual to apply slate colour as a first coat-
ing for green paints. Now red oxide paints
are quite effective for this purpose, and green
paint looks particularly well when applied
over red oxide, and often possesses a superior
brilliance, although this fact does not appear
to be generally realised. But even when
slate and other medium tones are used it

would be more economical and more reason-
able to procure tliese paints in a ready mixed
form than to make them from white paint
and stainers,* because the white base so used
possesses an obliterating power in excess of
requirements. The judicious intermixing
of certain cheaper pigments, equally sati.s-

factory as regards durability, is fully under-
stood by manufacturers, and produces effi-

cient paints without making such a heavy
cLaim on the comparatively scarce white pig-

ments.
A method of decorating which might be

resorted to in some cases on new woodwork
is that of staining and vartiishing. Varnishes
present little difficulty to the manufactui'ers,
although formuliB have had to be revised,

alternatix'e oils and sjjirits taking the place

of linseed oils and turps. The resulting var-

nishes appear to give satisfactory results,

especially those intended for inside use. but
a considerable increase in the cost is involved.
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yuick iliying variiishis laii bu iini(liiicil.

coiii|iai'alivt'ly luw in oust, but thrst- arv apt
to 1)1' brittle and It-ss durablt' than those con-
Uiiuing ii higher percent-age of oil.

Surfaces treated in the manner described
are >|uite durable, and can be painted over
subsetjuently if desired.

Havini; dispensed with the practical con-

sideration, there is room for a few remarks on
the eonmiercial side of the question.

While it is true that white lead is practi-

cally unobtainable for house painting, there

are coiisidertilble i|uantities of zinc pigments
which can be obtained under license from the
Spelter Controller, and paints made from
pigments miv,v be .sold to painters in quantities
of 1 cwt. at a time, and more in some eases
if a special permit is obtained for necessary
work in connection with the preservation of

buildings and structures. Where a number
of different jobs are concerned it is (juite

permissible to order this allowance for each
job. I need not concern myself with the
method of drawing the line between one job
and another. The subtleties of this question
are best left to the contractor. It is a problem
jio.ssibly capable of possessing some elasticity.

Coloured paints not containing lead or zinc

do not come under the same regulations, and,
therefore, can be supplied in ibiUk, providing
that they do not contain linseed oil. The
same remark applies to varnishes. Linseed
oil is not allowed to be used for house paint-
ing, excepting in the case of small uncon-
trolled stocks ; but, as already shown, efficient

substitutes are in the hands of paint makers.

Summarising, I make the following sugges-
tions :

—

1. Thai white paints give the most effective
results when purchased in ready-mixed form
at any time, but more particularly so at the
present time.

2. That these paints should be obtained
from specialists in white pigment, in grades
suitable to the work in hand, and according to
specification, the usual grades being priming,
flat undercoating, inside glos.sy and outside
glossy, from which intermixture could be
made for special purposes.

3. That clear distinctions should be made
between paints for interior use and paints for
exterior use, when ordering.

4. That zinc sulphide should be definitely
prohibited in specification for outside paint.

5. That mineral oil and other non-oxidising
oils should be prohibited in specifications for
all classes of paint.

6. That where opportunity occurs for using
coloured paints without offending artistic con-
siderations, their use effects an economy.

7. \\ hen coloured paints ere used, these
should ibe specified in R.M. form, in order to
effect economy in white pigments.

8. The method of sizing and varnishing on
new woodwork is open to consideration.

This brings one to the conclusion of the
main subject of my jjaiper, but there is a
broader asi)ect to the whole question tliat it

is as well not to overlook. I have already
pointed out that we have been brought ba<.'lv

to first principles, and liave to study the ibest
means of painting afresh. This study accom-
panies a keen reseaji'dh respecting the suit-
albility of certain materials for given purposes.
The great value attaching to these facts, and
the possibilities they open up for the future,
need no demonstration. This is a supreme
opportiuiity for architects to examine all

specificjition phrases connected with painting,
in order to asceitain whether they really fit

in with the best technical methods. I jiave
shown tliat cerUtiii prejudices held by painters
have been swept away^ I believe "for ever,
by war condit'ons. It is left for the architects
to demolish the ghosts of these piejudices, if

tliey exist, when preparing their specifications
in the future. For instance, I feel confident
that the progressive painter who finJs that
he can obtain the higliest possible resulte on
certain classes of work with zinc paints will
not be tied to geniuine white lead, foi the
architect wiU surely realise that, valuable as
ihe latter m.aterial is, zinc is at least equal
to it for some purposes, and in the o])inion of
many supersedes it. I merely cite this as
one example, others may be "found by the
architect in the course of possible research.

ii'i the ji.s>uniption that recisoim tio exist

for rei Idling certain specitiiyitions dealing
with pjuntei's' work, perhaps a few suggestions
bearing 0:1- it* iiccomplisliment will not l)e

out of place. I make these proposals without
being acquainted witili any worli that the
scH-iuty ii.ay have already done in this

ilirei-tion, but iu the hope that a view of the
matter from the jiractical painter's angle may
suggest some useful ])«'nts.

Aly main suggi>stion is tiliat specifications
."iliould leave room foi- alternatives by
.-tipidating for ma.terials of appixived quality,
and that this appiwal could either be given
on the knowledge of previous experionce of a
particular article, or by a definite opinion
formed in a manner which I here propose.
The activities of the architect's profession

are so comprehensive and complex, that I

imagine a tendency to specialise must exist,

and, therefore, that the amount of technical
knowledge regarding painters' materials
claimed by the different members must vary
considerably. If this be true, it would pro-
bably be advisable under an open specification

tp set up a kind of committee to which such
materials could ibe submitted, and even in

some cases to employ the services of a prac-
tical expert. It is worthy of note that some
of the more recently founded Government de-
partments (not tied by traditional methods)
have adopted this plan of specifying, using
the phrase " of approved quality," and realis-

ing that it is what a material will do that
matters, rather than what it is composed of ;

and the method has been highly successful,
leading, as it does, to competition of a healthy
kind and prompting useful research on the
part of manufacturers.

I submit further that a great deal of useful
work might be done (especially at the present
time) by a committee of fliis kind in the way
of testing materials in a practical manner,
especially as i-egards exposure tests, and. I feel
sure that any attempts made in this direction
would receive the hearty support of manufac-
turers. Testing of paint is often done in a
somewhat indifferent manner, although it is

sufficiently sensitive to require reasonable
treatment as a preface to reasonable results.
On the other hand, it sometimes happens that
test boards are executed in a nursery as it

were and then exposed afterwards.
I would suggest the following points as

essential, if fail- results are to be obtained :

—

(1) Surfaces should either be of new mate-
rial, wood, plaster, cement, etc., similar to
that for which the paint is recommended, or
a previously painted surface of stability. In
other words, any faults likely to arise from
the ground on which the paint is spread
should be eliminated as far as possible.

(2) All materials should be rendered clean
previously to painting and free from damp.

(ii Paint should be spread out thinly, so
that oxidisation of oils can take place" in a
thorough, even manner.

(4) Excess of heat in drying is not to be
recommended.

(5) Exposure tests should be executed in
the position that they are to occupy dui-ing
the period of exposure, and in similar posi"-
tions to those likely to occur in actual
practice.

(6) Recommendations and instructions of
manufacturei-s should be strictly adhered to.
For instance, a paint recommended for iron-
work, and perfectly suitable for the work,
n.ay give poor results if tested on a wood
surface.

Again, if a paint is found too viscous for
easy application it should be recorded as a
fault ao-ainst the paint; but a possible occur-
rence of a greater fault if the paint is thinned
down (not according to instructions) could
n.it fairly be so stigmatised,

(7) When tests are const,antly washed for
examination, it is advisable to leave, say,
half the board untouched, as constant
abrasion effects wear and tear of unusual
character.

(8) Duplicate tests on different surfaces are
desirable on grounds of doubtful character,
as this often enables one to gauge the extent
to which the characteristics of the ground
contribute to the appearance and durability
of the finish,

(9) For exterior exposure tests not less
than four coats should be given, and the

alternating tiVfitem already mentioned in tiie

previous part of this paper should be givin
due consideration.

(10) Exterior paints will not necessarily
give good resnlta if applied over unsuitiible
undercoats, but they .should not be con-
demned on that account.

I realise that these hints on practical test-

ing only touch the fringe of an extensive sub-
ject, but the suggestions made may be of
some use ; and even if the sclieme proposed is.

beyond the scope of the society for any
reasons that I have not been in a position to
consider, then if the points given .are of any
assistance to individual jnembers, the space

fiven to them here will be justified. Further,
should always be pleased to go more deeply

into this subject if this is desired.

TWO USEFUL HINTS.

Here's a foolish little kink which worked.
When you mix a lot of concrete, you want to
handle the water easily and witliout waste.
So you connect the supply to flow into a
Ixirrel. Barrel is on the mi.xing platform,
elevated, of cour.se, to feed easily into the
power mixer. Let the m.an whose duty it is

to measure the water be stationed on the
ground near the barrel, very near. That is

unportant. Have the vahe within reach of
the man. Then measure in the barrel just the
amount of water needed for each batch of
concrete. Bore a hole in the side of the barrel
at this level so determined, right over said
man. Even though he is occupied in checking
loads of stone, cenieut and sand, it is sur-

prising how adept he soon becomes in gauging
the time when the water is just about to spill

—on him,
SCREENING GRAVEL,

On one job, the lay-out was such
that we served local gravel direct into
the charging end of a small gasoline
driver mixer, from the railroad car. 'The mix
was 1 : 4, as the gravel w-as an excellent grade,
coarse and uniformly graded, and was dredged
from a near-by river. At the same time,
screened sand was required for mortar. The
gravel was wet and hard to screen. There
was considerable vibration from the mixer
engine, and our foreman conceived the idea of
attaching the mixer frame to the screen by
a wooden .strut, making a shaking screen. It

kept two men "humping" to shovel gravel
into the screen fast enough to feed the mixer
loader and the mortar men. The quantity of

screened sand was increased materially, with
a reduction of the entire screening crew. It

was a money saver and a speeder,—W. H.
Scales, Danville, 111.

>-•••>-<

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

Birmingham Arch.sologic.u, Society. —
Mr. John Humphreys presided at the annual
meeting of the Birmingham Archa?ological
Society last Wednesday evening, and was re-

elected President, A paper on " William
Hamper, F.S.A., 1776-1831," was read by the
Vice-President, Mr. Howard S. Pearson.
Hamper, said the lecturer, was beyond com-
parison the ablest and most accomplished
antiquary whom the city could boast. In all

respects he was incomparably Hutton's
superior. He had afforded help to Sir Walter
Scott in the novelist's " Kenilworth." The
family monument is in King's Norton church-
yard, and, the family being extinct, is rapidly

falling into decay. About £20 is needed for

restoration purposes, and donations will be
gladly received by the Hon, Secretary, Mr.
Francis B. Andrews, care of the Arch^ological

Society, Midland Institute, Birmingham.

The Royal Scottish .\cademy resolved some
months ago to issue an appeal to members and
exhibitors to contribute works of art w'hich

would be shown in the galleries and afterwards
disjiosed of by public .auction, the whole pro-
cee^ls to be hfindcd to the Scottish branch of

the Red Cross, Nearly 200 pictures, works
in sculpture, drawings, and etchings have been
sent in by living artists. The collection will

be on view in the great room of the Royal
Scottish Academy from Monday, November 4,

till Saturday, November 16, on which day the'
works will be sold in the gallery by auction.
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(Bvtt (Bmt fable.

The Board of Education's Report on th<3

Examinations in Art during 1918, which can
be liad I'ur twopence through any bookseller
or from either of the liovernnient stationery
uttices in London, Manchester, Cardiff, Edin-
burgh, and Dublin, states that the number of
candidates in 1918, apart from those in indus-
trial design, was : In drawing 82, of whom 21
passed, one with distinction ; in painting three,
lit whom none passed ; and in pictorial design
five, of w-hom three passed. The Industrial
Design Examination, which is divided into two
parts, namely, the preliminary qualifying tests
and the two main tests constituting the
examination proper, of the 29 candidates under
(il. five passed, and four satisfied the
examiners in the two preliminary qualifying
tests only ; of the twelve candidates under
(ii), none satisfied the examiners; and of the
seven candidates under (iii), none passed. In
drawing, the quality of the work is pronounced
quite up to and in some cases better than last

year; in anatomy, much better; in perspective,
slightly better, but nothing of outstanding ex-
cellence. The standard attained in the draw-
ing of architectural elevations shows improve-
ment, and there has been satisfactory work
indicating study of building effects. On the
other hand, in the drawing of the columns
these effects have been neglected in many
exercises, only diagrams being offered. In
painting, the still life studies were remarkably
good : those from the life not up to the level
of former years, and in figure composition
even below that of last year. In indiistrial

design, i-esults were generally a (failure, as
might have been e.xpected.

An exhibit of American softwood timbers,
which will be available for use in reconstruc-
tion work after the war, is now oi^en for
inspection by those interested at the Galleries
of the Royal Institute of British Architects,
No. 9, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
This exhibit has been furnished by the Depart-
ment of Conmierce of the American Govern-
ment, and is especially designed to explain the
standard grades and sizes regularly produced
by the .-Vmerican mills, and which may be had
in the largest quantities and u);on the most
favourable basis of cost. The exhi'bit is open
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. ; Saturdays from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. It is a most timely one, and
architects and builders should not miss it.

The probability that the Channel Tunnel
may be taken in hand at no distant date ap-
pears to have given encouragement to the
advocates of two other submarine tunnels

—

one between Great Britain and Ireland and
another between Gibraltar and the north
coast of Africa. A more hopeful project
which created some interest a few years ago,
but which seems to have fallen out of sight,

was for a tunnel beneath the Behring Straits.

Such a tunnel would bring the whole of
Canada and the United States into railway
communication with Siberia and the European
continent without going a mile over the seas.

The Behring Straits tunnel would be about
forty miles in length, but would run under
plands in the centre, through which ventilat-
ing shafts might be driven. There seems to
be no engineering difficulty iii- the way, and
the advantages are so obvious that a renewal
of the scheme may be looked for sooner or
later.

A special committee was appointed by the
Manchester City Council in March of last
year with instructions to make an exhaustive
investigation into the housing conditions of
the city. The crimmittee now reports that
the Finance Act, 1910, has been an obstacle in
the way of the erection of houses, reducing
(it is estimated) the erection of dwelling-
houses by from 33 1-3 per cent, to 50 per cent.
Nearly nine years have passed since the Act
came into force, and about 2,500 houses re-

quired annually in the city have not been
built. The report adds :

—
" To-day there is

scarcely a weekly house empty in Manchester,
and it is cominon knowledge that .sums of
money are being liffered for the keys of
Houses likely to become empty. It is diffi-

cult to give an accurate estimate, but the
Sanitary Committee have calculated that

17,000 houses will be cequii'ed."

The text has been issued of a Bill intro-

duced in the House of Commons which is

designed to give county councils further
powers for the provision of housing for the
working classes. The most important provi-

sion in the Bill, which applies only to England
and Wales, is that which empowers the Local
Government Board during the war and for 12

months afterwards to authorise a county
council to provide houses for tlie workmg
classes where a local authority within the
county lias not taken adequate steps under
existing legislation to do so. Another section

increases to 80 years the maximum period tor

the repayment of money borrowed by a county
council to provide dwellings for persons em-
ployed by it.

The Bill was reaid a second time on
Monday, aftei- a funny speech by its uitro-

ducer, Mr. Hayes Fisher, about " the small

pills often successful in saving life," and the

pjssurance that thoug'h "a little one" the

measui'e was only " an instalment of the

Government Programme." The criticism

from all sides of the House was much more
pertinent and generally hostile, Sii' J.

Boyton talking very legitimate occasion to

insist that private enterprise properly
enooUiiaged was quite adequate to the
occasion. The amendment moved by Mr.
Rownbree in favour of its rejection was, how-
ever, rejected. By the time it gets through
Committee—if it ever does—Mr. Hayes
Fisher will have a few rr.ore " little pills

"

made up, and ready for the people who be-

lieve in quack remedies fo;r all ills, rather
than in the advantage of resorting to skilled

advice.

At an inquest held by the City Coroner
(Dr. Waldo) on October 14, in the City Coro-
ner's Court, concerning the death of Arthur
Nye, aged 14 years, an office boy, the jury,
in returning a verdict of "Accidental death,''

due to falling through the door of a moving
passenger lift, down the lift well to the base-
ment, at Winchester House, E.C., added the
following unanimous rider :

—
" We wish to

add to our verdict a i'lder to the effect that,

in our opinion, a door \4iich can be opened
by any person otlier than the lift atten-
dant from within the lift never ought to

exist. Further that every lift ought to have
two doors, one attached to the structure of

the building and the other attached to the
car, both incapable of being opened except
by the lift attendant. We are further of

opinion that all lifts, before being used,
should be passed by an effective Government
authority, and should from time to time I'c

inspected by that same authority." This is

the second death— due ixj a defective lift door
at Winchester House—on which Dr. Waldo
has in recent years held an inquest. He has
also, within the past 't.w days, held three
inquests on those dying as the result of defec-

tive lift gates in the City. At these tbiee

inquests the juries endorsed the suggestion
made by the Coroner in his annual return for

the year 1917, to the Ooi-poration of the City
of London (see p. 3), which reads as follows :

" A majority of these '.'ft deaths were caused
by a fall through the lift well, and the re-

mainder by crushing. Defects in the doors

and in the mechanism of the lifts, coupled
with their inefficient md careless use, mostly
lead to these accidental and preventable
deaths." As frequently pointed out by Dr.

Waldo before, if such unnecessary loss of life

and limb is to be curtailed or prevented, all

lifts should be placed under compulsory regu-

lation and periodical inspection by some
responsible authority. As a first step, com-
pulsory registration and examination of all

lifts before use, followed by periodical in-

spection by the Boai'd of Trade, is urgently
needed.

>—•••—<
Tho Aberystwyth Rural District Council have

filled t;he vacant position of surveyor by apponit-

ing a candidate who is deserilj^d as a carpenter.

There were thirtx^en applicants for the position,

inehuliiiK several discharged .soldiers—the suc-

cessful candidate belonged to the latter category
—and the choice lav between carpenters,
masons, ^plasterers, and three roadmen.

CHIPS.
The Liverpool Education Committee pro-

poses to build a secondary school at North End
for about 600 boys.

The Ossett T.C. General Purposes Commit-
tee has instructed the borough surveyor to

prepare .a scheme for erecting a national

kitchen on the vacant land behind the town
hall.

Mr. E. A. Sandford Fawoetit, M.I.C.E.

(Local Government Board), having been un-

a.ble thTOUffh ill-ihealth to attend to his duties,

has resig-ned 'the Secretarj-ship to t'he Ministry

of Natiomal Service.

At the last meeting of the U.D.C. it was
stated that the Cumberland County Education
Committee had agreed to spend about £600 or

£700 on the improvement of the National

Schools in King Street, Aspatria.

The first meeting of the session of the Royal

Institute of British Architects will be held

Monday, November 4, at 5 p.m., when the

President, Mr. Henry T. Hare, will deliver

the opening- address.

The governors of the British Hospital for

Mental Disorders and Nervous Diseases.

Camden Town, are making a special appeal

for funds to provide improved and. extended

accommodation, for which approximately
£5.000 is required.

The Gelligaer Council have appointed Mr.

P. Jones Williams, Shipley, as architect and

surveyor for their housing scheme at a salary

of £400 per annum. The council contemplate

erecting between 2,000 and 3,000 houses, and
the scheme will probab'y cost about a quarter

of a million.

Mr. Williaau J. Looke, whose new book,
" The Rough Rood," is just published, re-

sembles Mr. Thomas Hardy in this, thiat he

was trained as am arohitedt. For a time Mr.

Looke was secretary of the Royal Institute of

British Ai-ohitects." He has now written

twenty-one books of fict'on-.

Mr. Bonar Law, on October 22, in answer to

Mr. Stewart, said a Sel' ct Committee of the

House of Commons had been appointed to

consider the' internal facilities for transport

in the Unitetl Kingdom, and the question

of the construction of a tunnel to Ireland was
covered by the terms of reference to that body.

Plans for -the [provision of a. memorial to

former Sandhurst cadets who have lost their

lives in the war have now reaohed a suffi-

ciently advanced stage for an appeal to be

made' for the funds required for the purpose.

The memorial is to take the form of an en-

largement of the chapeJ at the Royal Military

Co'dege. It is estimated that £50.000 is re-

quired for the decoration of the interior,

wliich is to form the memorial of tribute to

former oadeits.

The Education Committee of the London
County Council, pending the completion of the

rebuilding of the Haverstoek Hill (St. Pancras,

W.) sraded school, finds it necessary to erect

two temporary buildings on the site for the

accommodation of the children. The present

method of heating these buildings by gas stoves

is found to be unsatisfactory, and it is proposed

to substitute a system of heating by low-pressure

hot water. A considerable saving in the cost of

fuel and maintenance ia anticipated by this

alteration.
" The Triumph of the Innocents," by Hol-

man Hunt, has been presented to the nation

by its owner, Mr. J. T. Middlemore, M.P.,

and has been placed on view at Trafalgar
Square in Room XXI. Holma,n Hunt painted
two versions of this famous picture, of which
Mr. Middlemore's is the larger. An early

work by J. R. Spencer Stanhope, " Thoughts
of the Past," has been presented by Mrs.
Evans to the National Gallery, British Art,

in memory of her husband, the late Judge
William Evans, The picture shows a woman
standing at the window of Rossetti's studio in

Chatham Place, Blackfriars, and a view' of

the river.

The London County Council invited, from
pupils at the Council's schools of arts and crafts

and other persons in the Council's service, de-

signs for a new certificate of commendation for

members of the staff of the fire brigade. As a
result. 29 designs were submitted, and the de-
siRn submitted by Miss G. M. Chambers, a pupil
of the London County Council Clapham School
of A'nt, 'wa/3 selected as the mo.H suitafble. The
design has 1>een modlified in certaiji respects at

the suggestion rtf the Couawil's architect, Mr.
W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A., and arrangements are
being made for its reproduotion. Lieut. -CoL
C. B. Levita, M.V.O., offered the sum of £5
for the best design; submitted, and this amount
has been forvvan-dted tc Miss Chambers.
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Olivers'

Seasoned

HardAvoods,
WM. OI.IVKR « SONS. 111..

121). Iliii.hill Ron-. I onilnn. K.C

TENDERS.
••Correspondents wniilil in all c*.<es oblise br givlof
thr »dil-e.»."s of iln- |i;iiiK's Nndirint'—»t iny rat«,
of the accpttd Under: It adds to the value of the
itiformatlon.

Bar.ms. -For supply i>f- a riUary conveit<T. etc.,
for the Bariie;. Irhiin Distriet Council:—

British Thonuson-Houstun Co.. Ltd.. 500 k.v.a.
rotiirv converter, complete «itli switcheear and
trnnsforniers, ^3,«.S5 (provisionally ae.epttd).

Boi.Tlis.— For fupply of points aiid enss nis, etc..
tor the Corporation Tramways Committee. Ac-
cepted tenders;

—

llad.ields. Ltd.. points and erossinns. Electricity
Committee: Foster, K.. conduit and fittings (three
months).

Gooi.E.—For dceoratinE and paintine the interior
of the Council Offices, for the (ioole I'rhan District
Council :

—

Haigh, .\. (accepted).

HA-MMF.R.SMiTH.^For supply of round-heart liolts.

for the Hammersmith Pcrouih Council:

—

Oihhs. J., and Co.. Ltd., Ill in. by J In., .C3 5s.

[er cwt., 2i in. by
J!

in.. .€3 .'is., irij in. by g in.,
1'2 15s.. 101 in. by J in., .€1 -Is. per gross (recom*
mend<-d for acceptance).

Hammersmith.—F.ir supply of cables, for t!»
Bammersmith Borou:zh Council:

—

Siemens liros.. and Co.. Ltd. .. t96" 4
Hen!ey\s. \V. T., Telearhph
Works Co.. Ltd

.Tohnson and Phillips. Ltd.
CaMender's Cable and Construc-

tion Co.. Ltd. (accepted)

Hammersmith.—For painting the
-wimm iig bath, for the Borough Council:

—

Pe-ton. \.. 124. .4-Kew Ro.id .. €2.i2 10

Brown, W.. and Sons, 195, I'x-

bridge Road 210 n

Clarke, G. \V., 1 and 3, Uxbridge
Road* 207 10

•Recommended tor acceptance.

Loi'TH.—For covering in the new weighbridge at

the borough cattle market :

—

Broadley (.aecept't-d) . . . . £27 14 6

Xew.\iarket. -For p;iiiit n'^ buildings at outfall

works, for the urban district council:—
Wiseman, T. H. (accepted) .. .£40 U

NOTIISGHAM.—'For the provision of a new bath-
room, etc.. at the Swinton special school, for the

-Nottingham Education (ommittee:—
Stamp. .1. W.. and Co £100 S

(.\ccepted.)

Sheffield—For conversion of premises at Leeder

Road, for the corporation:—
Ravnor, 0.. W., and Son (ac-

cepted) .. £87 15

WETMOiTH.—For renovating rooms at the muni-
cipal offlces, for the town council:—

Pates Bros £35
Whettam, A. E 33 10

Jenkins and Hitt (accepted) . . 27 10

SI4S n

044 n

042 5

second-class

->-o«

A correspondent who was in Bruges on Mot-
dav week informs the " Times " tliat Mr, Alfred

Gilbert, the sculptor, is still living there.

Over 400 applications liave been made for

the tenancy of the famous hostelry the Cat
and Fiddle, situated 1,700 ft. above sea-level

on the moorlands between Buxton and Mac-
clesfield. The house is often snowed up during
the winter.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Now. 13—Erection of buildings and reinforced

concrete coal bunkers.-For the Corporation of
Bedfori'.— I)rawin4js and specifications from the
KnainctT, Electricity Works, Cauldwell Road,
Holford, on deposit i)f £1 ; additional copies of
the .Hpeciflcation 5s. each. Tenders, marke<l

Buildings," to the Chairman of the Electricity
Comni:tt<'e, Electricity Works, Cauldwell Road,
Bedford.

ENGINEERING.
Nov. 13.—Supply ami tricti'>n of two water-tube

b.>ilers, nieclianic:il stokers and induced draught
jiiant.—For the Bedford Cor|»oration Electricity
Department.—Chairman cf Electricity Commit-
tee, Electricity Works, Cauldwell Koad, Bed-
ford. Chas. Stimson, Town Clerk.

Nov. 14— Alterat.oiis :ind additions to the coal
:ind coke h:indling pl;'.nt in No. 2 retort house
It the Bradford Uoad. -Manchester, station.

—

For the Gas Committee.—SiKcrficiition and form
of tender on applic:ilion to Mr. F. -\. I*riee.

Superintendent, t'as Department, Town Hall,
Mauihester, on payinent of £1 Is., which will

be returned nu receipt of a bona-fide tender,

together with prints of the drawings, at a
charge of £1 N., nut nturnable. Tenders to
the Gas Oltices. Town Hall, Manchester.

SANITARY.
Jan, 8,—The Imprr-al Traae Correspondent at

,To)iannesburg has forwarded a copy of the speci-

fication, conditions of contract, and form of

tender, together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Johannesburg
Municipality for supply and delivery of 5,000

sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 500 lids for

same (contract No. 415). Copies of the specifica-

tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk,

Municipal Offices, Johannesburg, who will also

receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up

to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-

mentioned specification, etc., may be consulted

by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-

seas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 73,

Basinghall Street. E.C.2.

Funds arc being rais. d for building a new
church in oonnection with Ebenezev Church,

Halifax.

The proposal to preserve the memory of Sir

Herbert Tree by erection of a bronze gilt tab-

let to be fixed "on the wall of His Majesty's

Theatre has met with a hearty reception. The
memorial has been designed by Mr. Romaine-
Walter. and Mr. .Asquith has consented to un-

veil it.

-An experiment in the transport of timber on
a large scale has just been successfully com-
pleted by the arrival at Stockholm, on its yay
to Copenhagen, after a journey of 430 nautical

miles, of a giant raft, coniposeil of 500,000 lo'rs

bouiul togetlier in the shape of a boat with
steel hawsers and provided with a rudder.

.At a meeting of St. Pancras Borough Coun-
cil last Wednesday it was resolved to make
strong representations to the London County
Council to alter the German names of .streets

in the borough, and to strengthen and invigo-
rate tlie position already adoi)ted by the coun-
cil with regard to enemy alien names i>y

holding a town's meeting.

-At Marlborough Street Police Court. Paul
Bonaventura Weiss <Je Volpi. forty -seven, wlio
)iad been employed as a clerk in the est'itos

brancli of the Canadian Forces at Oxford
Street, was comniitteel for trial on charges of
misappropriating four chctiues of the total
vilje of £942 !2s.. belonging to the Paymaster-
General of the Canadian Forces.

TO <;ORRESPONDKMS
We do not bold ourselvM rciponslbic for lijr optDtoai

of our corretpundent^. All ooromunteatiuni tiloul^

br drawn up a* tintlljr a possible, as vlierc «r«

many claimants upon the space allotted t«

correspondenii

HECEIVKD— B. D. and Co.—J. C. 8.—J. H. H.—
C. H. P., Ltd.-.M. R. and Co.—V., Ltd.—
.1. W.. Junr.-M. and Ck) —C. P.. Ltd.-H. X —
W. G.—F. B. and Co., Ltd.

Cii'T. T.-No.
R. I). J.—Yes: thank*.

s .1. Taylor— .Vlust p e:'-.e look up indin

>-•••-<

The city archill.-1 of .S:ieHi?!d roiioris that a
contract has been arranged with Associated

Builders. iLiinited. for the weition of 2il hou'scs

at High Wincdbank.

We regret to report the death, on October 10,

1918, of Mr. W. M. Cripps, assistant in the

second class in the architect's department of the

London County Council.

Tlie Southend Education Committee has
asked Mr. IL T. Hare to prepare sketch plans

for alterations and additions to a building in

wiiicii classes for discliarged soldiers and
sailors will be held.

1 he Empire Resources Devclopin: nt Com-
mittee lias (kH-iiled to investigate the poesi-

b'tt. >s of tli3 codao' forests ofc East Affriea

as a field for State enterprise, for <levelop-

nrcnt and revenue purposes.

Entleld })ist.-ct Council were suiriir.v.iied at
Enfield on October 28 by tlie Lea Conservancy
Board for iiolUiting the river by the discharge
of impure effluent from thcii- sewage farm.
Tlie Bench imposed a penalty of £50.

We regret to announce the deitli on Octo-
ber 26. at the house ol her youngest son. Dr.
B. F. Pendred, of Loughton. Essex, Marian,
vodow of Vaughan Pendred; Mil.Mech.E..
aged 81 years. The funeral service was solem-

nised vt-sterday at St. Leonard's. Ptieathani,

at 2 p.m.

The death tool: place at his residence at

Twickenham on Monday week, at the ngc of

89. of Mr. Thomas Codvington. M.Iiist.C.E.,

F.G.S., a ijrominent figure in the road-making
world some thirty years ago, and the author of

1 work on " The .Maintenance of Macadamise<I
Roads."
.Mr. Sheriff Banister Fletcher. F.R.LB..\.,

C.C. was presented at Carpenters' Hall on
Tuesday week with an parly eighteenth century
tankard in appreciation of his services last year
as the chairman of the Library Committee. _ Mr.
J. W. J.ames, this year's chairman, presided,

lid paid a p rs~nal tr l^ate to th? Ph> riff for the

ki:K!uesi and abJi.y nitli which he had 'aken thr

s])eaker's .place during his absence owing to ill-

ness. In reply. Mi: Sheriff Banister Fletche

'

warmly thanked his colleagues for tht-ir gift.

Holland Hannen and Cubitts. Limited, have
applied for the release of a portion of the re-

tention money held by the London County
Council under their contract for the erection of

tlie superstructure of the new County Hall. The
settlement of the various claims arising out of

the contract will in\olve much work and delay,

and it is recommended that the operation of
standing order No. 295 (c) (ii.) be suspended in

order that a sum of £7.500 may be paid to Hol-
land and Hannen and Cubitts. Limited, out of
the retention money under their contract for

the erection of the superstructure of the new
County Hall.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE, RELIABLE,

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd.
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
The Empire War Memorial, Westminster. General

bird's-eye view of the area site, forming a
triangle between Victoria Street and Vauxhall
Bridge Road, and the river Tliames skirting the
Fmbankment of Grosvenor Road and passing the

Strand, W.C.2
Houses of Parliament. The bisecting thorough-
fare, called " Empire Avenue," extends from
Lambeth new bridge to the Eoman Catholic
Cathedral in Ashley Gardens. The single page
sheet shows the buildings which Major Charles
J. C. Pawley, V.D , proposes to be placed on
either side of " Empire .\venue *' at its junction

with Victoria Street.

Infaflt Consultations and Municipal Milk Depot,
built at Bradford, Yorkshire. View, plans, and
detjiil section. Jlr. W. Williamson, Licentiate

E.LB.A., Architect.

dnxxtntt daiavxa.

Viscuunt Peel's reply to Earl Grey on
tile Housing Question in the House of

Lords was marked by more intelligence

and a better disposition to give informa-
tion than have characterised Mr. Hayes
Fisher's endeavours in the same direction

in the House of Commons, although we
cannot but endorse Lord Burnhara and
Lord Salisbury's appeals to 'Viscount Peel

to apply himself to the actual facts of the
case and depend less on inspectors and con-

trollers. Viscount Peel told the Peers that

the number of local authorities who had
now put before the Local Government
Board definite building schemes in the

terms of the circular of JIarch last was
84" for 8,726 houses. These totals were
made up as follows :—Boroughs, 26, for

4,325 houses ; urban districts, 36, for 3,301
houses ; rural districts, 22, for 1,100

houses. There were also 162 other schemes
of local authorities before the Board. Most
of these would no doubt ultimately be re-

vised to comply with the terms of the

circular; In addition some 350 local

authorities who wjre acquiring land for

the purpose of schemes were rapidly pro-

ceeding with the preparation of those

schemes. Included in the number were
Southampton, Brighton, Stockport, Ports-

mouth, Birmingham, Leeds, Bradford,
Bristol, Rochdale, Swansea, and Ply-

mouth. Replies had been received indi-

cating a willingness to provide something
like 240.000 houst^s. Allowing five jiersons

to each house, they slioukl provide for a

very large portion of the population. One
reason of the delay in these housing
schemes was that the local authorities had
thought they could get better terms from
the Government. They had also been han-
dicapped by the multifarious war duties
which had been placed upon them.
Another matter which had caused delay
had been the waiting for the reports of

the committees. The number of housing
inspectors had been recently doubled.
That is very likely, but doubling insjiec-

tors and controllers will not build the
houses any more than it has increased or
fairly distributed food or fuel !

Wc- aie glad Major Pawley's great
scheme for the Empire Memorial School,
which we illustrated in our last two issues,

had so good a send-oft at the meeting held

in its favour last Thursday at Caxton
Hall. Lord Leverhulme, who presided,

announced that Major Pawley had offered

the whole of the work and designs and
drawings and his services as a gift to the

nation. In commending the suggested

scheme he asked why should we not con-

tinue on broad lines to make London, as

it could easily be made, not only the

finest city in the Empire but the finest

city in the world. The possibilities of

London were greater than ever were the

possibilities of Athens, of Paris, or of any
other European city. We had an oppor-

tunity in London of inspiring the whole

nation with gi-and ideals, and we ought to

seize it. Mr. R. C. R. Nevill, in a lantern

lecture explanatory of the scheme, said

that Major Pawley's general idea was to

create in Westminster a centre and home
for science, art, and learning, and to erect

buildings dedicated to this great object

upon sites which were not only from every

point of view the most appropriate that

could be found, but were also readily

available. To carry out the idea wide

avenues and streets would be laid out, and

great circuses opened up. In these avenues

and open spaces memorial gi-oups or

monuments dedicated to the achievements

of our fighting forces and those of the

Dominions might be erected. The rebuild-

ing of Lambeth Bridge was also contem-

plated, designed as a memorial bridge and

as an approach to the new city from the

Surrey side of the river. One of the great

features of the scheme was that it offered

a uniqup opportunity for erecting new

buildings so urgently needed for the Uni-

versity of London. That alone should

render its early adoption certain, but

there are a dozen subsidiary recommenda-

tions in its favour which can hardly fail to

enlist the support of ever,y citizen of the

Empire.

The second deputation of the Committee

on War Damage on October 28 got very

niggling replies fi-om Mr. Wardle, the

Parliamentary Secretary to the Board oi

Trade, and electors coaicerned will not

fail to remember it when the General

Election oomes. The deputation, which

included the chief magistrates of a num-
ber of towns in all parts of the country,

and i-epresented no fewer than 842 muni-

cipal authorities, having a population oi

32 millions, or 298 more municipalities

than joined in the original presentation

of the memorial to the Prime Minister,

certainly deserved a better reception, and
Mr. Wardle well deserved the comments
of the Mayor of Great Yarmouth. The
losses to property owners and traders have
been immense, as may be judged from the

figures given by Sir Robert H. Rogers,
who had ascertained from the Statistical

Officers of the City of London tlnat by
one raid alone, that of September 8, 1915,
the City lost rates on no less than
£250.000. What that meant—not merely
to the direct losers of property, but to

thousands more or less directly concei'ned

—can be well imagined, but perhaps never
exactly a.soertained. Mr. Wardle wants
" fiigures " which he can never possibly
have. The Committee is doing its best

to give the date of each attack, the num-
ber of victims, and estimates of cost of

making good, and if the Prime Minister
is going to wriggle away from the fulfil-

ment of the hopes he held out to tJie first

deputation he may rely on it that it will

not be forgotten !

I'he long tangle in wliich Manchester
has been involved for fifteen yeais
with regard to the use of the site of the
old R«yal Infirmary seems to have been
unravelled by the resolution passed by the
City Council last Wednesday, though one
cannot forget that a former decision of

the Council was delusive in its " finality."

The field, however, this time has been
cleared for the adoption of the Council's

original intention, and the withdrawal of
the Libraries Committee's claims narrowed
the proposal down to the building of an
art gallery on the site. To this scheme
the Council gave its sanction on Wednes-
day. This decision, of course, has the

effect of rendering useless the plans for a

joint public library and art gallery which

were obtained by the Corporation in 1911

as a result of a competition among archi-

tects. The. Special Infirmary Site Com-

mittee is now insti-ucted to obtain com-

petitive plans for the erection of an art

gallery only. No action will be taken

until after the annual I'econstitution of

the committees, which takes )5lace this

month. Let us hope fairness to the archi-

tects who may take part in the competi-

tion will prevail, and that no further

attempts will be made, as in the past, to

hinder the restoration <.if Manchester's

credit and the provision of a worthy home

for the art treasures in her possession and
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otIiei'N which her generous citizens are
waiting to endow her with.

The latest iiist.mce of .sucli iiiuniiitenie

is Sir 'rhoiniis Beechum's princt-l^v offer

to build u new opera house on condition

that the City Council shall provide a suit-

able eite. .So since it is now decided that

the Piccadilly site shall be used for an art

gallery only, the council is called on to jiro-

vide two sites—one for the reference library

and another for the ojjera house—or to

find one site large enough to accommodate
both. There are several sites in the city

which are said to answer the requirements

of a modern opera house alone. There
are one or two wliich offer sufficient space

for both a library and an opera house.

But there is another problem, as the Man-
rhatfer Guorilion points out. connected

with the administration of the city which

cannot muoli longer be left unsolved. The
Town Hall is already much too small for

the government of Manchester. It has

been proposed that the Town Hall annexe

or e.\ tension, the opera house, and the

library might be collected on one site, and

if that proposal should be approved the

site would have to be the one now covered

by the block of property next to the Town
Hall on the Lloyd Street side. Some of

the Corporation overflow offices are already

in this block. By this scheme the library

might be placed in Mount Street opposite

the Friends' JMeeting House, and the main

entrance of the opera house might face

either St. Peter's Square or the Midland

Hotel. Whatever is done, let it be fairly

and exhaustively considered before a start

is made, and Manchester, in the coming

years, will deserve the congratulations of

all who recognise her leading position as

one of the great cities of the realm, ren-

dered more assured than ever by the dig-

nity which Art alone can give, adequately

fostered by well-earned wealth and the

right use thereof for the common advan-

tage.

The approaoliing completion of the new

Union St^ition at Toronto will mark a

Canadian record of go«l work in every

department, and a combination of steel

and stone as successful in every way a-s

has ever been achieved. The work was

begun on Xiovemher 15 by a series of

boring operations through the Lorraine

formation which forms the bedrock under

the city of Toronto and its suburbs, a

formation that, with proper footings, will

carry, any weight of superetructeure that

it is desired to place upon it. The steel-

work is of an interesting type. The ex-

terior stone columns located at tJie main

entrance of the station are fomied of the

largest stones ever turned in Canada.

The columns are 5 ft. in diameter and are

32 ft. high, exclusive of capital and

Ixise. Each one is constructed of three

superimiposed sections, each of which is

formed of a stone weighing about 30 tons

in the rough and between 18 and 19 tons

finished. A special plant was constructed

at Sarnia. Ontario, to handle this work.

The structural steel contract was carried

out by tlie Canadian Bridge Company,
and amounted to a total of about 5,900

toM":. Each wing required about 1.700

Ions of steel. When one realises that the

centre span of the (juelnv bridge contains

about 5,500 tons of steel, it may, perhaps,

Ik- easier to realise just how much 5,900

tj>ns of steel is. The building is equij^peil

witJi the most modern system of fii'e

alarms obtainable, and it will be impos-

sible for a fire to break out in any ]wirt

of the building without being instantly

deU-cted. No expense has been spared in

the slightest detail to make the new
.station an outstanding example of the

art of the architect and the craft of tlie

builder. The plans and specifications

were pj-epared by the Toronto Terminal
.Vnhitetits, c»f Montreal, an association

formed by the firms of Ross and Mac-
donald and Hugh C Jones. Mr. .John

M. Lyle is the Toronto associa.t.e. The
general contractors are P. Lyall and
S.ins, of Montreal and Toronti>. The en-

gineering features of the work throughout
have been in charge of Mr. J. R. Am-
brose, ohief engineer, Toronto Terminals
Company.

The Chairman of the Building Mate-
rials Supply Committee under the Minis-
try of Reconstruction recently heard
statements in Edinbiugh by Mr. William
Kelly, architect, Aberdeen ; Mr. T. F.

Maclennan, A.R.I.B..\., Edinburgh, and
Mr. J. M. Dick Peddie, architect, Edin-

burgh—appointed by the Institute of

Scottish Architects. The repi-esentatives

considered that the supply of materials,

and possibly of labour, during the transi.

tion period would fall short of the re-

quirements, and that priority would have
to be accorded for a time to constructional

work and building operations. Preference

might be necessary for a time for the

extension or erection of schools and other

educational institutions, and for public

buildings essential for the general welfare

of the community. Further claims ^should

be dealt with alike, but they suggested

that claims for expenditure onwar memo-
rials (even to those not of direct utility)

should receive special consideration. In

dealing with claims for priority, Govern-

ment control was essential, but such con-

trol should ciirae to an end as soon as

possible, and the control should be de-

centralised. For Scotland there should

be a department armed with wide powers

and responsibility, subject only tO' the

guidance of the central authority. To pro-

vide for increased jiroduction of the

necessary building materials, those who
were formerly engaged in the production

of building materials should as soon as

possible be returned to civil life. Some
l)roportion of the shipping available after

the war should be set aside for wood car-

rying. Plans and other arrangements for

building must be in readiness beforehand.

To that end architects, draughtsmen, and

surveyors should be among the first to be

returned to civil life when military re-

quirements permit. In their opinion the

present excessively high cost of building

is due not only to the high )>rices of mate-

rials but to the unduly high rates of

wages. They recognised that the increase

in the cost of living and the smaller pur-

chasing power of money together wai'-

ranted large advances on pre-war rates.

but the standard had risen out of propor-

tion to these causes. They believe it to

be in the interests of the country that

Government control of materials and

labour should cease at the earliest mo-

ment after national interests no longer

demand sueh support, and that the cost

of building will continue to be artificiaJly

higher than it should be as long as there

is interference with the free distribution

of building materials and with the condi-

tions of employment.—Tliat is so, and in

everything else that is "controlled" it

will be found more or less the same till

the nation insists on the withdrawal of

"control," which has been for the most
part, a series of experiments on the

jiatience of the public.

All who knew him will regret our loss

of the late Charles Edward Bates Kibble-

white, a Director of the Strand Newspaper
Co. , Limited, and for nearly thirty-four

years a member of the staS of this jour-

nal. The eldest son of its editor, he was
born on August 24, 1869, and educated

at the Lower School of John Lyon, Har-

i-ow. In his sixteenth year he came to

occupy a junior position in our offices, and

rose by steady steps and constant appli-

cation to the position held at the time of

his death, .vhich occurrei last Wednesday

evening at his residence, 22a, King Street,

Covent Garden, after a short but sharp

attack of influenza, followed by pneumonia

and cardiac failure. He was at the office

on the pi'eceding Saturday afternoon till

closing time, caught a chill later, and at

once took to his bed, hoping to shake off

what he thought was an attack of asthma,

to which be had been for some years sub-

ject, but early last week his symptoms

became alarming, and he passed peace-

fully away on the 30th ult. His remains

were cremated at Golders Green on Satur-

day last, many of his Masonic brethren

and other friends attending.

MR H. T HARE'S ADDRESS AT
THE R.I.B.A.

We congratulate Mr. Hare that liis

first Presidential Address is the first of

any similar utterance in whicli it has;

been possible for any speaker voicing the'

aspirations of ' the great professional

bodies to congratulate his fellows on the

prospective end of the long struggle which

has convulsed the civilised world for

more than four yeare, and exaicted such

sacrifices of blootl and treasure from the

best and bravest of our race—sacrifice.;

which it is some consolation to i-emember

have nowhere been made more loyally-

and unflinchingly than by the members of

OUT own profession, or by those of every
j

craft and mdusti-y of which they are the '

guiding spirits. That every man of us
|

will do his utmost presently to perpetuatei

the memoi-y of the noble slain and to

emphasise the welcome home of tiliose who
|

have been spared to fi:#it through toi

victory is our fii-st obligation. That Mr.

Hare "will not vacate the chair without J

worthily doing his utmost to fulfil both!

obligations we are as sure as that every 1

member of the Institute will render himf

the fullest support. .

But the next duty of one and all oil

us is assuredly to facilitate the i-etum to I

their peaceful occupations as speedily as I

possible, and to insist that the resti-i(>
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tions whkli, as Mr. Hare truly enoujjh
says, have laid upon us a luu'ljii

wliicli no other members of tlie com-
munity have shared, shall be renewttl
'no longer than is vitally neeessai-j," as

Mr. Hare phrases it. We want no more
"control," of the sort .\y iiave had, .liter

peace is signed. We have our double
wliether the resolutions to that effect

wliioli have been conveyed to the Govern-
ment have been taken as seriously as tliey

wei-e passed. Hitherto it is but too true
tliat architects have not taken their
projter share in jjublic affaire in regard
to many mattei-s about wliich they are

best qualified to speak, and their silence

about which has induced the jjublic,

naturally, to believe that men who indi-

vidually and corjxJTattny neglected the
obvious duty of evei-y citizen had little

chance of inspiring confidence in tJieir

pixjfessional ability. More than ever it

is the duty of every arcJiite<;t to secure

the represent-ation in Parliament and on
the local governing bxlies of the most
suitable available member of his calling,

and to take care, in the absence of sucJi,

that no vote he can influence siliall be

recorded in favour of any candidnce in-

different or hostile to tlie building jiro-

jeots or the amenities of his town or

district. We are glad Mr. Hare con-

cluded by paying a fitting ti'ihute to Mr.
Sheriff Banister Fletcher, who, in addi-
tion to his many activities, has never lost

a chance of championing the rights of

architecture and aivliitects in the City
of London, and who may be safely trusted

to render more good service of the sort.

Concurrently, our next concern should
be to organise and unify the profession

itself In spite of such action as the
R.I.B.A. and other bodies have taken, a

large number of ai-chitects have hitherto
held themselves aloof from the only exist-

ing means of qualification to the satis-

faction of the puhlic. If they do so much
longer the .sequel in all prohability will

be compulsion by the State of a kind in

the framing of which they will have little

part, and tlirough the mesh?s of which
the unqualifiei will slip as easily as he
does to-day, to the damage of the public
and the discredit of his calling. Let us
hope, at any rate, that the answers
to the inquiries now being made into the
status of the architect may result soon in
such action as may tend to real reorgan-
isation and unification, and that they may
not be frustrated at the last moment by
recalcitrants who brought to naught the
efforts of 'Sir. Leonard Stokes and those
who worked witli him with the best of
intentions and no mean prospect of suc-
cess.

->-•••-<-

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH
ARTISTS.

Its own home having been comman-
deered at the la-st moment hy the Goveni-
Jnent, the Royal Society of British
Artists is indebtefl to the Royal Academy
for the facilities for its third jubilee ex-

hibition, and advantage has been taken
thereof to gather together a disiJlay which
18 in every way an excellent one, and
will well repay a visit by many who in
previous veai-s have not found their way
to Suffolk Street.

Mr. J. Solomon Solomon, R.A., the
new President, is well represented by his

"Psyche" (48) and a " Portrait Study"
(443). Mr. Harold Burke, the Vice-
President, shows the " Inner Harbour,
Honfleur" (232), "Olives" (274). and
"The Monarch of the Game" (286).
Mr. Hely Smith, the Hon. Treasurer, has
five exhibits, all good: "Roll On. Thou
Dark and Deep Blue Ocean " (28), a

posthumous portrait of " The Late Ca|>t.

Geo. Hely Hutohinsan Almond,
K.A.M.C." (31), another of Edmund
Hely," Templeman Morse " (65), "A Ris-

ing Sea " (94), Summer Breezes ''

(98),

and -'A Nor'-Wester " (170). Mr. Cyril

Roberts, the Seca-etary, contributes seven,

including a portrait of " The Riglit Hon.
the Earl of Kintoul " (127), •' The
Brook " (130), a postliumous portrait of

"Lt.-Col. F. T. Bowker " (205), "a
ChiU Evening on the Waveney " (309),

"The Tapestry Room" (319), and a

portrait of Mr. Charles Inx;e, R.B.A.
(340). Mr. Charles Ince, the auditor,

liimself sends six: "A Bathei-s' Pool"
(45), "Obsolete" (210), "An Old
Thatched Mill on a Hill" (214), "The
Valley of the Arun, Sussex " (230),

"The Bridge and Houses, Bairnard

Castle, Yorks " (236), and " Autiunn "

(317). Mr. Robert Morley, the other

auditor, has five: 'Autumn 'Midst Eire

Birches" (55), " Rivei-side Meadows"
(121), "Bath Abbey" (269), "Bath"
(301), and "Home on Leave" (436).

Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I. B.A., is best

represented, perhaps, by his " Sunset on

the Rocks " and a capital " Rough Day
at Tilly Whim" (178). In effective but

another mood he gives " The Morning

Stroll" (273), "Puiibeclc MaAle " (292),

and "A Brilliant Day" (307). Miss L.

Hogarth scores first place with her " At

Work" (1), and her other five subjects

ars replete with good work. Mr. Frank

H. Swinstead, of the Hornsey School of

Art, is desei-vedly to the fore with

"Homewards" (2) and his pretty

" Peggy's Cottage " (129). Mr. J. W.
Schofield's "The Shadowed Road" (4) is

very good, and so is Mr. Cyril S. Spack-

nian's " Crickhowell Bridge, Brecon-

shire" (3). Mr. John Muirhead is most

prominent with a fine "Avenue with

Rustic Trees "
(5) ; his " Buttercup Lane,

Wyton " (9) is also excellent. Of Mr.

A.' H. Elphinstone's four, " Tlie Bay"
(13) is perhaps the most attractive, but

'The Headland" (96) will well share its

credit Mr. Frederick W. Footett scores

decidedly with "Twilight" (19), and not

less so with "The White Wave" (119).

Mr. John LocJiead compels admiration of

his " By the Fen-y (Summertime)
"

(120), and in less degree with his " Crom-

wellian Cottage" (125).

More or less architectural in character

are an " Interior in Urk, Holland " (10),

bv Mr. H. John Pearson; "A Bit

of Old Paris" (43), by Mr. H. Charles

Clifford ;
" St. Paul's from Bankside

(161) '• The Saxon Church at Ware-

ham '''

(153), by Mr. W. H. Allen;

•'' Carnarvon Castle" (280), by Mr.

Stuart Llovd: "King's College, Cam-

bridt'e," by" Mr. W. T. M. Hawks-

worth; ""ihe Crvpt, Wells Cathedral,'

,bv Mr. Walter S. S. Tywwhitt (312);

"The Cathedral " (I;aon) (331), by Miss

E A. Hope, and " The Old Ashmolean

Building, Oxford" (375).

There are onlv two pieces of sculpture,

both bv :\Ir. Paul R. iSIontford, "A
Scotch South African" (445) and "The

Rejected " (446).

J--**-^
COMPETITIONS.

r.o.vDON Lock Hospital Xi:w Buildings and

KxTENSIONS.—Six arcliiti-ct experts in hcspital

dosiffn wove invited to submit drawiiifr.s for

ri*uildi-ng tlie Lock Hnspit il in Harrow Road,
iiieorpora,tinB; part of the present premises so

far a* suitable. Mr. H. Percy Adams,

F.R.T.B..\.. acted as assessor. Three plans

were sent in. their nnthors beins: Messrs. E.

T Hall -ind Son. Mr. A. Saxon Snell, and
Messrs. H. V. .Ashley and Wiiiton Newman.
The author of the snleeted desiptn is Mr. A.

Saxon Snell, F. R.I.B.A.. 9, Bentinck Street,

W.

HEIX FORCED CONCRETE CONSTKUC-
TlOX FOR SMALL DWELLINGS.
The author, Dr. Werner Scheibe, the

Government architect, of Kiotzsche, near

Dresden, introduces the subject by certain

remarks about the necessity for the provision

of suitable houses for the families of the

small peasant farmer class and the import-

ance of preventing decrease in the birthrate

by affording increased comfort to this class

of the population. After alluding to the

intentions of the Government with regard to

improved housing and settlement on the land,

he concludes that the crux of the whole

question is the cost of house building. The
prices of labour and all building materials

have risen to such an extent that it has

become almost impossible to build houses at

a price which can be let at a remunerative

rent.

In view of these condition.s it is essential

to examine any new systems of construction

which appear promising. In this respect he

has been very favourably impressed by the

"Kilp " system, which is well illustrated in

the journal. The unit building block is

SIO mm. long by 70 mm. in cross section,

and of such a length that it can be carried

by two men. It is reinforced by four thin

rods wired together at intervals. One edge

has a semi-circular groove and the other a

rounded projection, while one flat side has
two projecting ribs and one groove to corre-

sj)ond with two grooves and one rib upon the

other face.

The piers of the building are constructed

of such blocks placed vertically ; three, for

example, being bolted together, while the

spaces between the piers are formed by the

same type of blocks laid horizontally, with

an air space of 10 cm. between the inside and
outside skin. Where window openings are

required a standard slab is inserted in the

air space. The floor joists, partitions, and
roof are constructed of similar standard
slabs, and it is stated that spans up to 6 m.
wide can be adopted. The construction is

so simple that unskilled labour and women
can be employed under the direction of one

skilled man. As soon as the plastering and
fixing of windows and doors is completed the

houses are ready for occupation. The cost

per square metre of wall surface, inclusive

of floor joist erection, is stated to be
Mk. 12-15 (say 1.1 to 1.4 shillings per square

foot of surface). The cost per cubic metre
of the finished hoiise is about Mk. 25-30 (say

8-4 to lOd. per cubic foot). The cost of a

house of which an illustration i.s given was
£275 to £300. This house is 4.25 m. wide
by 5.75 m. front to back inside, forming one

of a row, with cellars 2 m. and ground and
first floor 3 m. high in the clear ; the roof is

of the ridge type, for use as a store. The
accommodation is a kitchen-living-room and
scullery on the ground floor, and two bed-

rooms on. the first floor, in one of which are

.shown two full-size beds and in the other two
full-size beds and a cot. The author states

that such a house can be built in one to one
and a-half days of actual time if a row of

houses are being constructed at the same
time. He is of opinion that this is a very
promising system of construction, and work
is already in progress by the Small Dwellings
Co. of Bamberg. {Deutsche Bauzeitung,
August 17, 1918.)

>-•••-<
To help solve the pressing housing question,

an exhibition of economical building materials
is being held in the Exhibition Hall of the
Zoological Gardens in Berlin from Novem-
ber 2 till December 8. Besides plans and
drawings, there will be several actual build-
ings constrc-Cted of materials exhibited.

We hear that an imposing fifteenth century
building—St. Nicholas' Chapel. King's Lynn-
has been seriously affected with dry-rot in the

\vood flooring of the nave. It became neces-sary

for the floor to be entirely taken out and re-

placed at a total cost of about £500, for there
was danger that the remarkable roof carvings
might become infected with the floating spores.

The authorities have taken precaution against

a recurrence of the trouble, which was caused
by rising dampness, by waterproofing the con-

crete under the new wood paving blocks with
the powder " Pudio "

—

a product manufactured
in this old-world town.
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(Dur ^JUu5tratians.

lllE KMl'IUE WAK Mli.MUlUAL,
WESTMIiNSTEK.

Tu-ilii_v we devote a double-page plate
to the liiid's-eve view of tlie lav-oui and
iilso the ivlative jKJsitioiis of tJie Abl)ey
buildings and Houses of Parliament, not
only in regard to the suggest**! memoiial
cliapel, but si)eoially as tllie scheme con-
cerns the projected site for the rniveisitv
of London. This isometrical diagram
clearly indie .ites more or less correctly tlie

coiitivicteil cJiaracter of the secondary out-

lets, which practically are the only ones
available at the top end of Empire Avenue,
furnishing an approacJi to Victoria Sta-
tion- This defect is a serious difiiculty,

whicOi we took occasion to allude to in oiu-

descriptive article last Wednesday in the
BnLiuxG News. Really it is the initial

matter to be considered, more particularly
w'itJi ivference to a point winch the jire-

sent pictui-e could not possibly include. We
refer to the better connection between Con-
stitution Hill and Victoria with London
Bridge midst that commercially valuable
district. From tlie Surrey end of Lambeth
Bridge (which the London County Council
intend to rebuild on a widened scale) and
London Bridge, the geographical line of

connection is virtually direct and straight.

The autfhorities at Spring Gardens, with
this ill mind, have contemplated a new-

street as an approach to Lambeth Bridge
from Yictoiia for a long while. Major
Pawley's " Empire Avenue," which bi-

sects the triangle comprised in his block
plan, approximately corresponds, we may,
perhaps, presume, with this official

thoroughfare idea. Anyhow, Mr. Harold
Oakley's perspective diagram is helpful
in realising the scope and lay-out of the

schemes put forward by the !^Iemorial Ad-
visory Committee. The site for I\Ir. Gil-

bert Bayes" sculptured trophy is proposed
to be the " Place de Mons." We pub-
lished last week the river front of the
design prepared by Mr. Pawley for the
University of London on the 15-acre parcel

of land overlooking the river near Lam-
beth Bridge. AVe gave the Whitehall
facade suggested by him for the National
War Museum, and a second double-sheet
was occupied by the Empire War Alemorial
Chapel, a single page being devoted to
" Millbank House " at the lower angle of

the Empire Avenue and facing the new
Univei-sity. To-day our second illu-stra-

tion shows the Victoria Street entrance to

Empire Avenue immediately opposite to

Christ Church, Westminster.

INFANT CONSLT^TATIONS AND
MUNICIPAL MILK DEPOT. BRAD-
FORD.
We give a view of tliis building, a de-

tailed section and all four of the plans.

The depot has recently been erected for

the Bradford City Council, on a corner site

at till© junction of Morle)- Street and Wil-
ton Street. The basement and ground
floors are used for the purposes of the milk
depot, the first and second floors being
devoted to the department of infant con-
sultations. In the basement the boiler
room in the centre adjoins the engine
room. Accommodating gearing works the
refrigerating machinery, together with the
motors, pumps and other plant. The
rooms used for bottle washing and sterilis-

ing are also on the basement, and a
liydraulic lift communicates between this
level and the ground floor. The obtuse
angle of the building of the street frontage
is occupied by the dairy shop, and in the
adjacent rooms, provision is made for the
cleaning, cooling and lx>ttlLng of the milk
on its arrival from the farms. IModifvins;

rooms, cold storage and testing rooms,
occupy the ground floor on the Morley
Street frontage. .Viiiple yard space is

provided at the rear, together with loading
platform for the receiving and desi)atching
of milk. This yard and the platforms are
paved witJi asjihalt suitable for heavy
t rathe. The infant consultations depart-
ment, is entei-ed from Wilton Street and is

ivacJied by a gixxl wide staircase leading
direct to the waiting room. Here the
infants" names are registered, after which
they are taken to the undressing rooms,
and tOio weighing room, afterwards pass-

ing through the consultation room, all

j'rranged on the first floor. The Morl<'\

Street wing on this first f'oor is ocou|)ied

by an isolation room, doctors' and nurses'
rooms, store rooms and staff lavatories.

The stx-ond floor on the V.'ilton Street
fiont is set ajiart for the accommodation
of infants found to be in such a delicate
state of health that it is necessary to de-
tain them for special treatment. This

01 is designed upoa latest hosiitnl priii

cijilos, and is cross ventilated with an
open balcony and verandah. The re-

mainder of the fl(X)r is utilised by the
kitchen and offices, and also devoted to

the nurse;' quarters.
The buildings are of firepi'oof construc-

tion thioughout. and the fronts to Morley
Street and Wilton Street are faced with
local Hailstones with ashlar dressings, and
the roofs are covered with red tiles. The
fkvations to the rear are faced with wh'ie
glared bricks on t!li? ground floor and local
wBllstones above. Speri-i] ittentirm has
been given to the heating and ventilation
of the buildings, and the low-pressure hot
water system his been installed. The
wrrk Ins be»it carried out by local cii-i-

tractors from the designs by, and under
Hie suiiervision of. Mr. W. Williamson,
Licentiate R.I.B.A., the citv architect.

THE ROYAL IXSTITrTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

Thf. President's Address.

The first general meeting of the session was
held on Monday. November 4, 1918. at 5 p.m..
for the following purposes :

—

To read the minutes of the general meeting
(ordinary) held Monday. .Iiine 24 ; to announce
the name.* of candidntes for membershin

:

formally to admit members attending for the
first time since their election.

The President (Mr. Henry T. Hare) then
delivered the opening address of the session.

THE ADDRESS.

AA'hen we look back upon the years which
have passed since the great catastrophe over-
took us. and compare our outlook at each of

our annual opening meetings with that which
lies before us to-day, there is substantial
reason tor congratulation. We have always
been able to contemplate the future with con-
fidence, and each of the annual addresses has
concluded with the hope and expectation of

peace being once more w'ith us during the suc-

ceeding twelve months. Looking back over
that dreary period of hope deferred, we are
now able to see events in something approach-
ing a true perspective and to realise that those
years have been occupied in organisation and
preparation tor the wonderful events which we
are witnessing day by day. We meet under
the happiest auspices, seeing before us a de-

finite prospect of an early conclusion of the
sacrifices and horrors from which we have been
suffering, and we are able to look forward to

the restoration of peace within a measurable
time : a peace which we all liope and trust will

be lasting and permanent, " broad based upon
the people's will,"' and so inspired and regu-

lated as to lead to the happiness and pv"-

sperity of the whole world, whose ideals have
been uplifte.i and purified by this long period

of suffering and trial.

We stand to-day at the threshold of a new-

era. Our whole system and scheme of life

have been dislocated and virtualh' destroyed.

Iiidu.'^try. conmierce, and society must be re-

constructed and reconstituted on a new plan
to meet the altered conditions. We have the
opportunity of inuking a new beginning, and
it IS for us to approach the complex problems
which face us with open minds an.xious to

Ijuild upon 11 sure anri solid foundation, en-
deavouring to keep all the various factors

before us in due and proper relation.

Reconstruction is the comprehensive word
which e.xpresses the problem which faces our
country in every inclustry, calling, and pro-

fession, lu our own case, the practice of our
art during these years of war has been almost
entirely in abeyance. We have had to sub-

mit to restrictions—and we have done so cheer-

fully and willingly—greater than tht>se imjxised

upon any other profession. Our younger
members have with one accord diverted their

energies from the arts of peace to those of

war, and while we are proud of what they

have accompbshed, we remember sadly and
gratefully those who have fallen in the

struggle. We shall welcome those who come
back to us and endeavour to make their return

to peaceful occupations as easy as may be.

I have alluded to the restrictions vs-hich

have been placed upon our work, whidi hare

borne very hardly on most of us We have
submitted without complaint because we
knew that it was necessaiy and essential to

divert the whole energy and resources of

the Empire to the one purpose of defeating

a thoroughly organi.sed and well-prepared

enemy- With the restoration of peace that

necessity will exist no longer, and we feel

that we should not be asked to bear longer

than is vitally necessary a special burden
which other members of the community do
not share. It will be within your recollec-

tion that early in the present year a general

meeting was held here at which a resolution

w-as passed for transmission to the authori-

ties asking that on the conclusion of peace

all such restrictions should be removed forth-

with. That resnbition was duly conveyed
to the proper vp.iarter.

Follovving that, a conference of architects,

surveyors, and builders was held for the

purpose of considering some of the problems
which will arise after the war. at which a

similar resolution wa.o passed, pointing out

that the abolition of control in all matters
relating to building, and particularly in

materials, is the best means of stimulating

production, which is of most vital import-
ance. That resolution was convoyed to the
Minister of Reconstruction by an influential

deputation, and the considerations: -which

had influenced onr opinion w-ere fully ex-

plained. We were received most sympatheti-
cally, but notwithstanding our efforts, 1

gather that some measure of control or re-

striction is to be imposed, though there
is reason to believe that it -will be of such a

nature as to bear as lightly as possible upon
the community, and that its relaxation will

be so rapid as to allo-w of a speedy return
to nor.iial conditions.

The necessity for some control is appar-
ently dictated by the shortage which is

anticipated in certain building materials,
more particularly timber, which is mainly
an imported product. Whether this shortage
will be really so acute as some of us think
is open to question, but however that may
be, the view is that measures should be taken
to divert the supply available towards the
most necessary and urgent national needs.
This is quite a logical attitude, but it seems
to some of us that control is not really essen-

tial, at all events in such building works
as do not require materkxls of which there
is a serious shortage.

The supply of timber from the Baltic,

vhich has hitherto been our main source of

supply, will probably be greatly restricted

fo- some time, and it will be necessary for

us to look to other countries. In this con- .

nection I wish to call your attention to the

exhibition w-hicli is installed here of timber
from the United States and British Columbia,
timber which is in no sense inferior to that

wo have been accust<->med to use and which
is available in nnlimited quantities assimi-

iiit' that the question of transport can be
satisfactorily provided for, which I am as-

sured w'ill be the case. I need not remind
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vou of the invaluable assistance and loyal

suiport wliich have been freely afforded us

bv our great Dominion of Canada, in common
witli all our other colonies and dependencies.

They have poured out blood and treasure

without stint or limit. Surely it is our

dutv as well as our interest to support Uie

st-iii>le industry of the Western States as far

,ij may be practicable. I commend to all

architects the careful consideration of this

e.xhibition, and would urge them to provide

for the use of such timber so far as may be

possible in the buildings they are about to be

engaged upon.
The same conference to which 1 have above

alluded pa-ssed a resolution dealing with de-

mcbilisatioii wliich urged tliat architects and

surveyors should have priority of release

from "military- service on the ground that tlieir

work is a primary necessity for the recoirstitu-

tion of the building industry. A deputation

conveyed this resolution to the Ministry of

Laboiix, and I believe that our suggestion will

be acted upon and that the Institute will be

asked to oo-operate in carrying it out.

A difficult problem confronts us in the re-

settlement of architects who will be returning

to civil life, more particularly those who were

but partially educated in their profession and

those whose studies were interrupted. It is

a very serious matter for these yomig men

to have lost four years of study and to have

the date of their qualification put forward

to that extent. While it is. of course, essen-

tial that they should be tlioroughly qualified

bv a proper period of study and e.xperience,

every facility must be given them to acquire

the requisite proficiency in the shortest pos-

-ible period, and this matter has engaged the

attention of the Board of Architectural

Educa;tion, who are making such concessions

a-; may be possible. For such men as will be

released from the Army without any pretes-

sional training I very much doubt whether

;)rchiteoture can be regarded as a desirable

profession for them to enter, unless they are

i,. a position to devote something approaching

to the normal years of study to their quali-

fication. ,

You are aware that about a year ago,_ at

the instanice of the Local Go^'emmeiit Board,

we instituted a competition amongst archi-

tects im Eniglaiiid and Wales for designs for

houses for tliie wwking classes to be bmlt

imm.edliatelv after the war by local aulthoa-i-

ties. Suoh" hauises have hitherto been built

mainly by speculating buiWlei's without tilie

iutei-vention of an arohitect, but it is now

felt that the problem is worthy of more

serious coiiisidenation tlian it has received.

The programme of our competition was cai-e-

fully drawn up, and was conducted in con-

junctiom with our affied societies in si.x

separate centres, so arnaiiiged as to embrace

iWe whole of England and Wales. The re-

sponse made by the profession has been most

grabifyiing. and most of you, no doubt, have

seen the results exhibited on the walls of our

galleries. Design-s of four different types of

houses have beem selected in each centre, and

these are to be publisihed at once in book

form with descriptive .letterpress.

It was not to be expected that such a

competition would produce anything very

original or revolutionary, for the problem is

of suoh a -simple nature thiat it does not allow

of it. The real solution lies in a very care-

fully considered ba.lance of parts—in fact, a

com/promise in whiioh the im-portance of each
feaiture is duly weighed and given- its connect

relative jiositioni. T thin'k ninny of our
selected designs have very fairly secured
this, thoii^i I would niot .say that any indi-

vi-dual is not capable of improvement in some
particular. One of the maiin jmrposes which
has been served by the holding of suoh a

competition htis been to idenitify architects

nw>i'e fully thani hias hitherto Iweiii the case
with this class of building, and I have some
cxnifiderace that local authorities will, in most
oases, recognise that it is to their ultimate
intiTe.st, both financially anirl otherwise, to

employ indejjendent architects to ca.rry out
these nndeu-tci-kings. It oaniiot be too strongly
em|)hasi.sed th.a,t in. future these houses,
ftfliich from Ihetir number and universal dis-
tribution fomi .so large a feature of our town
and country.siide?, must be t'leasant to look
upon, hpaWiy to live in. and carefully

studied ini their arraugements while at the

same time being eooaraniical to build. In

order to secure tliese Virtues great skill and
mature knowledge are essential in the de-

signer, probably in a greater degree than, is

required for a more coinple.x and expensive
building, lllie very simplicity of the problean
enhanc&s its dithcullty.

Following the competition we have sug-

gested to the Local Government Board the

desirability of actually erecting a small num-
'ber of these cottages in a readily accessible

position near London and furnishing some of

tliem ready for occupation, so that they may
be inspected and criticised by all those who
are interested and may serve as a genera!

guide to those who are about to promote
housing schemes. It is felt that by no other

means can a really satisfactory solution be

arrived at, for mere driwings cannot convey
the same impression as the actual object in

being. I am happy to say that this sugges-

tion has been accepted, and we are now con-

sidering the details of cairying out the pro-

ject with the least possible delay.

During the period of inactivity in the legiti-

mate exercise of oiu' profession,"we are taking

the opportunity of inquiring into the status

of the architect. It is felt that, although the

course of study and attainment required to

equip an architect to carry out his duties

efficiently is at least as severe as tliat re-

(luired for other professions, from many
causes the general public do not appreciate

his position adequately. A very large amount
of building is carried on either without an

aichitect or under an entirely unqualified

practitioner, thus bringing the entu'e profes-

sion into disrepute and leading to many
abuses. The policy of the R.I.B.A. has 'been

for many years to insist upon a very thorough

course of training and education to qualify

for membership, but, unfortunately, a very

large number of architects do not submit

themselves to this course, and consequently

do not belong to us; indeed, the difficulty of

admission may be said to act as a deterrent.

Is there any means by which the building

public may be enabled to distinguish oetween

the qualified and the unqualified?

Is it practicable, short of actual compulsijn,

to ensure that every man who seeks to enter

the profession shall be properly qualified 'by

education and training to carry out the duties

of his position to the satisfaction of his client

and the benefit of the community?

Have we, hitherto, properly correlated and

adjusted the relative importance of the prac-

tical business and scientific side of our work

with the historical and artistic aspects?

Can any steps be usefully taken to organise

and unify the profession?

These and kindred questions are now being

carefully considered, and the views of those

competent to give opinioiits are being collected

and noted with a view to so ordering the

policy of the Institute as to lead to a general

improvement in the position of the profession.

In this connection it is felt that architects

have not hitherto adequately taken their pai-t

in public affairs, on many aspects of which

they are peculiarly qualified to speak. We
ought to have our representative in Parlia-

ment, and there are few local bodies which

would not be strengthened by the addition

of an architect member, who would concern

himself with the building projects of the

district and its amenities.

I should like to see every town and village

with its Amenity Committee, consisting of

those residents who are interested in its

history, monuments and antiquities. I would

have every new building or public improve-

ment subject to the criticism and to some

extent to the control of such a body. Here
is a wide field for the activity of architects,

and one which would enable us to forward

the education of the public in artistic ques-

tions which are generally lost sight of and
submerged in the purely practical and utili-

tarian aspect.

I should like to take this opportunity of

congratulating our respected member, Mr.
Banister Fletcher, on his election as Sheriff

of the City of London. He and his father

before him have had a long connection with

the 1M.B..\.. and it is gratifving to us to

see him holding this post of high honour in

our venerable citv. We wi.sh him every suc-

cess during what promises to be a very

memorable year.

I fear I have detained you itoo long, but

I am sure you will see that we are confronted

with many grave problems whose solution

will demand all the wisdom we can com-

mand. The coming year is to be one of the

most eventful in all histoa-y, and on the

decisions to be taken will depend the welfare

and prosperity of future generations. We
look forward to the immediate future with
high hope and confident expectation, feeling

that we have passed thi'ough the worst days
of trial and anxiety, and that we may at

last emerge into a period of peace and
prosperity.

>—•••-<

CAN CONSTRUCTION COST BE
LOWERED ?

Believing that the high cost of all con-

struction work justifies the query, Can Con-
struction Costs Be Lowered? the editor of the
Monthly Bulletin of the Illinois Society of

Architects sent out a letter of inquiry to a
number oT promitnent architects practising in

the State of Illinois. A number of replies

are printed in the August issue of the
Bulletin and present an interesting series of

opinions on tliis important question.

In a communication from Herbert E.
Hewitt, the subject has been discussed, and
his presentation of the subject is of interest

He writes :

—

Your letter requesting an answer to the
conundrmn propounded therein reached me
just as I was leaving for my vacation. On
first reading, I was inclined to say that it

cannot be done. Since I have had time for

thought one method occurs to me—tliere may
be others.

The idea that I have in mind concerns the

letting of contracts. While it applies more
particularly to present conditions, it seems to

me good under any conditions. Anyone who
has tried to let general contract on com-
petitive bids under present conditions knows
tlrat it is practically impossible to do so and
tliat it is even less desirable. Two methods
then remain. First : Letting separate con-

tracts for each branch of the work on a unit

price basis. Second : Letting a general

contract for the entire work on cost plus per-

centage basis. My own experience has been
largely with the latter method and it is

the one I wish to suggest.

In considering this procedua'e, it is neces-

sary to presuppose a contractor with the fol-

lowing qualifications : (1) Integrity. (2)

Financial resources. (3) Buying power.

(4) Organisation. (5) Executive ability.

Some of these are interdependent, but in

general they represent the necessaries of the

successful contractor, regardless of the basis

of his contracts.

The detailed comparison of the two
methods is beyond the scope of this letter,

and I shall content myself with some argu-

r.ents for method No. 2 and let someone else

argue for No. 1 if he will.

The question is largely one of buying
power—I sliall argue that a building can be
more cheaply erected (and generally ibetter

and quicker) by a general contractor having

the qualifications enumerated above than by
a multitude of sub-contractors whose work is

co-ordinated by the arohitect. In the lattei'

case the architect practically becomes the,

general contractor, and as arohitectiu'e

i^i practised to-day in this country,

ho cannot do so to the advan-

tage of his client- The principal reason

is that he has no buying power. The state-

ment to a client that the general contractor

n.ethod is more expensive because he pays the

general contractor a profit in addition to the

profits of the sub-contractor, sounds plau-

sible, but as a matter of fact the general

contractor can buy and sub-let so much
cheaper than the architect that he saves not

only his own 10 per cent., but in most oases

considerably more.

I know of a case in point. A large build-

ing was planned and supervised by one of the

largest and most completely organised archi-

tect's offices in the country. The owner,

wi.'^hiiisj to be certain that he was paying the
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luiniiiuiin for lil« building, int-triictcd (lie

iiri'hitrtts to take compelilive bills btitli on
llie geneial contract (including nil branches
«i tlif WLuk) and also on tlie separate
branches. The contract was awarded ii.< a

\>h«le to a general contractor, his bill being
tli> lowest on the complete work and lower
than the total of tlie lowest separate bids.

The succe.-isful contractor's net profit was
more than twice the profit lie would gladly
have taken had the work been given him
without competition ; and the building was
completed to the eminent sati.sfaction of

botli the owner and the arcliitect. No un-
usual market conditions prevailed at the time
—the seoret is buying power. It goes with-

out saying that the alert, long-headed con-

tractor would liave made the sa.me effort to

make the saving for his client that he did for

himself, because the low cost would have
been worth fai' more to his reputation than
the profit on the increased cost. Again, year
in and year out, through gvxid times and b<id.

the contractor who is assured of work at a

ii.\ed profit of 10 per cent, given him without
competition, is in a far better .position than

he who is forced to get the majority of liis

work in competition, even though he might,
at times, make a larger profit.

The organised contractor's buying iiower is

based on the same qualifications as that of

any business man who goes into the market to

buy goods. In the first place, he knows
values and he knows tlie market. Before he
sends out for sub-bids aaid matea'ial prices he
figures every item of the building himself.

He knows exactly what the electric wiring
sub-contract (for instance) is worth before he
invites bids on tills brauoh of the work. If

there is a combination among the sub-con-

tractors in this bi-aiich, he figures a way to

hreak it.

Sub-contractors prefer to figure with
general contractors rather than with archi-

tects and generally will give a better price to

the contractor tlian to the architect. There
are several reasons for this—^lie is dealing

directly with the party who w-ill pay him
the money and is not dependent on the archi-

tect for cea-tificates or bothered witli his too

often unbusiness-like methods. The alert

general contractor, realising the advantage?
to his I'eputation with those of whom he buys
that prompt payment will bring, does not
wait until he receives his money from the
owner, but discounts his bills and sees tha'.

payments on the sub-contracts are promptly

made. He thus gains for himself a reputa

tion such that he can command the lowest

cash prices and a preference in time of

delivery or completion over other current

work likely to bring slower payment. Fur-
ther than this, he calls in the lowest bidder
on a sub-contract, goes over with him the
work to be performed, and is in a position

to point out where savings can be made and
often gets a substantial reduction on tlie

lowest bid. He becomes a keen buyer, be
cause that is his chief concern. To do all

this requires w'ell-developed and experienced
business ability and a well-equipped
organisation. The architect and his ofliice as

at present constituted has not and cannot
have such equipment.
The advantage in time required txv build

ha- been alluded to above. There is still

another advantage and one that caraiot be too

much emphasised. The element of divided
interest is entirely eliminated. The relation

of owner, contractor and architect becomes
one of co-operation solely—each is striving

fo- the best results at minimum cost and the

liaimony that prevails assures a successful

accomplishment.
I am well aware of the arguments that can

be made against this method of building, but
space will not permit my taking them up. I

da not think they can previiil. On the other
hand I do not presume to have exhausted, in

this hastily written letter, all of the argu-
ments in favour of it.

It may seem to some that I am unwarranted
in taking up the general contractor's cause,

and advocating the elimination of a portion

oi the architect's services which he perform?
usually for an increased fee. To those I

wiuld say that 1 am only advocating that

whicJi would seem to jiromote the best in-

terests of the client; and that the elimination

of such porliiins of the .iivhitect's service as

ii is not qualified to perform is a direct gain

t > the profession, in that it will help to place

u.- in a better position in the esteem of our
fellow men.

It may be that the time will come when
Uk' aivhitect will indeed become the master
builder and perfomi the functions now jjer-

formed separately by the architect and the

builder, sometimes with varying ideals. If

it does come, the viewpoint of the majority
of architects to-day will have to be radically

broadened and the individual will, in most
ciises, have to be subordinated to an organisa-

tion. The architect of to-day sets up his

drafting board between himself and the work
and -i^ees little bevond it.

PREVENTION' OF ACCIDENTS IN
WORKSHOPS, FACTORIES, ETC.
As a sequel to the cimference held in

London in June last, at which it was de-

cided to conduct throughout the country a

campaign for the ]5revention of industrial

accidents, an influential organisation has
been formed comprising representatives of

the Admiralty. Board of Trade, Home
Office, Local Government Board, and the

Ministry of Labour, of leaders of industry

and labour. The title of the new body is

the British Industrial ' Safety Fii-st " As-
sociation. Its first meeting was held at

the Mansion House on October 31, when
Lord Leverhulme occupied the chair, and
was elected president. The vice-presidents

include the Presidents of the Local Govern-
ment Board and tlie Board of Trade, the

Ministers of Labour and of Food, the

Under Secretary of State for the Home De-
p.-irtment. Lord Aberconwav, Right Hon.
T. Richards. M.P. (South' Wales Miners'
Federation). Mr. W. A. Appleton (General

Federation of Trades Unions). Lt.-Col. G.
Harland Bowden, M.P.. Sir Vincent Cail-

lard (Vickers, Ltd.), Mr.^ C. T. Cramp
(President. National Union of Raihvaymen),
Sir Kemieth Crossley (Crossley Bros., Ltd.).

Mr. R. Dennison (Iron and Steel Trades'
Confederation), Mr. C. Duncan, M.P.
(Workers' Union), Sir John Jackson, Mr.
W. Joynson-Hicks, M.P.. Mr. E. Man-
ville (President, Association of Chambers
of Commerce of the United Kingdom).
JIajor-General the Hon. Sir Newton
Moore. K.C.M.G., M.P.. Sir Hallewell
Rogers, G.B.E.. Chairman, Birmingham
Small Arms Co., Ltd.), Mr. H. B. Under-
down (President, Association of British

Motor and Allied Manufacturers. Ltd.), and
Mr. Roht. Young (General Secretary. Amal-
gamated Society of Engineers). "The hon.

treasurer is Sir R. V. Vassar-Smith, Bart.,

D.L
Briefly stated, the policy of the Associa-

tion is the formation in every industry of

a " Safety First " Committee comprising
representatives of employers and employees,
and of committees in the leading fii-ms to

investigate the causes of accidents pecu-
liar to the particular industry, and to dis-

cover and apply effective measures and
safeguards to prevent the recurrence of

similar accidents. As numerous avoidable
accidents are due to carelessness, and
thoughtlessness on the part of the em-
ployees, a comprehensive educational cam-
paign is proposed to be conducted from
headquarters, and members of the Asso-
ciation v.i'l receive regular supplies of

posters and literature designed to point

out the known causes of avoidable injuries.

A Home Office pamphlet recently issued

states :

—

" In 1914 969 persons were killed and
147.045 persons were injured by accidents

in the factories and workshops of this

country. If to these figures were added
the .Tccidents in mines, quarries, building
and other constructional work, and rail-

ways, the total would be much more than
doubled. These figures represent an enor-
mous loss to the nation, to the industries,

and to the workers themselves.

•' It is of the first importance to the ciin-

try, both during the war and a^so during the

period of reconstruction after the war, that

this great cause of waste and loss of i th-

ciency in our industrial organisati.iu

should be as far as possible removed."
It is contended that the maximum suc-

cess in tlie alleviation of the suffering ami

sorrow which industrial accidents entail. :i.<

well as the saving, and the utilisation f .r

better purposes, of the huge sums of mmi'-y

which would otherwise be paid as compi ij.

sation, or represent losses of workers' wa-v s,

would be achieved at the minimum cost ii

industry and labour combined to co-operate

with tlie Association in the prosecution of

the Industrial "Safety First" campai;:ri.

Applications for membei-ship of ' the

British Industrial "Safety First" As>.i-

ciatiou should be addressed to the H.n.
Secretary, pro tem., Mr. H. E. Blain. at

Westminster, Broadway, London, S.W.I.

(Bm ©ffia fahU.

The Russian Bolshevists are erecting monu-
ments in their intervals between bloodshed.

"The People's Commissariat for Public In-

struction is now proposing to put up in the

.streets and open places of Moscow fifty-

monuments " to great men in the domain of •

revolutionary and public activity, of philo-

sophy, literature, science, and arts."' Special

stress is laid upon the provision that the

work is to be given to " young and inde-

pendent artists who may now be starving in

the garrets, rather than to reputed acade-

micians, as the case has been hitherto."

There is to be no jury : models will be put up'

by the artists themselves for public inspec-

tion and public verdict. Each artLst com-
missioned to do the work will be paid 7.910

roubles (£800). The provisional list of great

men contains twenty-three revolutionists,

from ancient times to our own days, includ-

ing .Spartacus. Tiberius. Gracchus, Brutus,

Marx. Bebel. Jaures. Vaillant. Marat. Gari-

baldi. BaUunin, Plekhanov, and Volodar.sky

(recently assassinated). The provisional list

of writers is confined to Russians, and con
tains practically everybody of note from-

Pushkin to Tolstoy.

" No money to pay dividends on ordinary
or preference shares, no money to pay de-

benture interest, a receiver in possession, no
money to carry out renewals, and everybody
crying out ' You live in a disgraceful and nn-

safe state.' " was the description given of the

present affairs of the London United Tram-
ways by Mr. Honoratus Lloyd. K.C.. before

a Select Committee of the House of Lords
last week in support of a Bill promoted by
the company for various powers to enable
the company to carry on. The total length
of the tramways is fifty miles, and the dis-

tricts served include Shepherd's Bush. Ham-
mersmith. Acton, Ealing, Uxbridge, Houns-
low, Richmond, Hampton, Kingston. Tol-
worth. Wimbledon, and Tooting. ^Ir. Lloyd
said the company proposed to jettison

£1.500.000 of capital and to reduce their loan
and sh.ire capital from £4.930.000 to

£2.481.000. It was proposed to provide
£40.000 for reconstruction, besides providing
a reserve for renewals. No new works would
he carried out until after the war. Of the
twenty-four local authorities through whose
districts the tramways passed only three were
op]iosing—Acton. Hammersmith, and Ealinar.

where the fares were abnormally low and
quite unprofitable. The Bill was allowed to
proceed.

In the report of the Local Government
Board for 1917-18. issued last week, refer-

ence is made to the Committee on Building
By-Laws which was appointed in 1914 by
the then President of the board to consider
the control at present exercised in England
and Wales over the erection of buildings and
the construction of street.s by means of by-
laws and local regulations and their effect

upon building and development. The sittings

of the committee were suspended on the out-

break of war. but resumed in November last

under the chaimianship of Mr. Stephen
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Walsli. M.P., the Parliamentary Secretary tu

the Board. The taUina of evidence had now
1'cen conchided, and it is "hoped" that the

iriiiiittce's report would be issued at an early

late. Twelve mouths apparently have ve-

-iilted in nothing more than " Iiopes "—of the

icferred sort, we fear, of which oflficialism

never sicUens. because it has no heart

!

At the invitation of the London County

Council, a conference on tne housing question

was held last Wednesday at Spring Gardens,

between representatives of county and local

authorities in and around London. Mr. R.

C. Norman (Chairman of the L.C.C.) pre-

.sided, and there were about 180 delegates

|iresent. A committee was appointed to re-

port on ))ioposals to be submitted by sectional

conferences. It was further agreed that, in

view of the diff.culties of building anticipated

for several years after the war, and of the

high cost aiid dilatory procedure for acquir-

ing shun property under the existing law,

representations should be made to the

Government as to the prime importance of

applying to all buildings erected under the

.Housing Act financial aid, and passing the

long-promised legislation for accelerating and
cheapening the acquisition of slum property.

Sir William -Richmond, R.A., is to preside

at a town's meeting in the Town Hall at Turn-

ham iGreen to-night, convened by the Chis-

wick Residents' Committee, to further the

town-planning scheme on the iDnke of Devon-

shire's meadows facing the river near Chis-

wick House, if and Avhen acquired. The land

availajble comprises some 150 acres. The local

Council, after having induced the Local

Government Board to hold an inquiry several

months ago, before the 'Brentford Gas Com-
pany's Bill was opposed by the Residents'

Committee, has declined Uj co-operate with

this committee, whose object is to insure a

proper and artistic housing scheme worthy of

the possibilitic'S of the site, and the metro-

politan requirements for hetter industrial

accommodation on Garden City lines. The
Right Hon. .John Buros, 'M.P. . and JIajor

Goldman, M.P.. are to be the chief speakers.

:inJ Professor Adshead. F.R.I.B.A., is to e.v-

hiliit lantern .slides descriptive of the po'si-

hilities of the propertv. Mr. iMaurice B.

Adam.s is advocating the ho'.ding of an opon

Competition when preliminaries have beeu de

terniined, so as to give architects now at the

front an opportunity of siubmitting plans for an
up-to-date town-planning scheme, a work for

which so many young architects now fighting

for their country are so well qualified to ipre-

l)«re.

Sir Auckland Geddes, K.C.B., M.P., is to

he President of the Local Government
Board in place of Mr Hayes Fisher, M.P.,

who has resigned. Sir Auckland Geddes
will undertake the combined duties of

Minister of National Service and President

of the Local Government Board. Mr.
Hayes Fisher is to have a Peerage of the

Ignited Kingdom, and to be Chancellor of

the Duchy of Lancaster, a sinecure which
will suit " him better than directing the

housing of the people.

>—•••-<
At a housing conference at High Wycombe.

- it was reported that thei'e were sixty applicants

for a vacant house.

It ii proposed to build a public hall at

Padiham on the site of the Bridge End Mill

as a war memorial.

Four pieces of Roman pottery (two finely

shaped cinerary urns, an ampulla, and a patera)

dug up on an allotment belonging to Lord Rad-_

nor at Folkestone, have been presented by him
to the Folkestone Museum.

.\ committee has been appointed to carry

out a war memorial scheme at Camborne,
It is proposed to demolish a block of buiJd-

in;?s in the centre of the town and to provide

a largo square with a monument in the

centre.

A scheme, submitted by Mr. Herbert Baker,
architeot. for the proposed Hampshire and
Isloof Wight War Memorial, was approved
at a recent countv meeting at Winchester.
The plans provide for the replaaning of a

portion of rhe precincts of Winchester Cathe-
dral and the erection of an imposing gate-

wav with a handsome Celtic cross. The sum
req'uired is £20,000.

—I • I

—

PROPOSED FEDERATION OF ARCHl
TECTS, Etc., NOW ENGAGED TEM
POKARILY IN GOVERNMENT
OFFICES.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—I was interested and amused in

the letter under the above heading in your

last issue. The law of self-preservation is

natural, and doubtless these persons, who

were the (ew fortunate ones to secure com-

fortable temporary jobs under the Govern-

ment, are now anxious to convert them into

permanent ones in connection with housing

and other reconstruction schemes proposed,

and thus further deprive those poor archi-

tects, etc., whojiave had little or nothing

to do during the war.

Some of those temporarily engaged in

Government offices were of military age.

and were thus able to escape the Military

Service Acts by finding refuge in H.M.
Office of Works" Surely the interest of the
" leading members of the R.I.B.A. and

Society of Architects " whom, the letter

states, have been unofficially approached

and approved the scheme might better be

diverted to the interest of those who have
already served their King and country, and
of those also who have tried to carry on at

home without any Government assistance.

Our object should be to get rid of these

temporary Government officials as early as

possible and distribute the work to those

who have not been employed by the Govern-
ment.—Yom's trulv.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone: DA.LSTON rasa.

Many years coiinectecl witli

the late tirra ot w. H.
LASCELLES A" CO. ol

BimhiU Kow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON. N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIM.\TES

FKEE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.C.

ZERO.
->-•••-<-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Nov. 13.—Erection of buildings and reinforced

concrete coal bunkers.—For the Corporation of
Bedford.—Drawings and specifications from the
Engineer, Electricity Works, Cauldwell Road,
Bedford, on deposit of £1; additional copies of

the specification .5s. each. Tenders, marked
" Buildings," to the Chairman of the Electricity
Committee, Electricity Works, Cauldwell Koad,
Bedford.

Nov. 20.—Taking down, removing, and re-erecting

at Kells the mission chapel at Blackbeck, and
fencing the site at Kells. Particulars on applica-

tion to Rev. E. Campbell, 3, Cross Street, White-
haven, to whom tenders are to be addressed by
November 20.

Nov. 2 2.—Shelving for 6,000 books at Newtown,
Mnntg')Tnery>hire.—For the Montgomeryshire Vil.

lage Circulating Library.-Plan tind specification

on application to Mr. L. Piillips, clerk to the
Education Committee, County Offices, Newtown.
TendLMs by November 22.

ENGINEERING.
Nov. 13.—Supply and erection of two water.tube

bailers, mechanical stokers and induced draught
plant.—For the Bedford Corporation Electricity

Department.—Chairman at Electricity Commit-
tee, Electricity Works, Cauldwell Road, Bed-
ford. Chas. Stimson, Town Clerk.

Nov. 14—,\Iterations .and .additions to the coal

and coke handling plant in No. 2 retort house

at the Bradford Road. Manchester, station.—

For the Gas Committee.-.Specification and form
of tender on application to Mr. F. A. Price.

Superintendent, Gas Department, Town Hall.

Manchester, on payment of £1 Is., which will

be returned on receipt of a bona-fide tender,

together with prints of the drawings, at a
charge of tl Is., not returnable. Tenders to

the fia- Olhces, Town Hall, Manchester.

TENDBES.
«,"Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the axidresse? of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

Information.

W\ Hr.iUGE.—For repairs, etc.. to the chimney

shaft and lightning conductor of the Duke and

Duchess engine-house at Lea Bridge station, for tlie

lletiiM'olitan Water Board:—
Cutting, R. C, and Co., accepted. Estimated cost,

£170.

London .S.E.—For self-contained national kitchen

at 4S and 50, Upper Kennington Lane, for the Lam-

beth Borough Council:—

Builder's Work.
" Hihberd Bros., Ltd., 146, Vauxhall

Walk, S.E.ll

Kings and Hill, Ltd., Crown
Works, South Norwood, S.W.8

Bu2g, \V., and Sons. 33, Knight's

Hill, West Norwood, S.E.27

Parsons, .T., 190-192, Waterloo

Koad, S.E.I (accepted) ..

Equipment.

Arden Hill and Co., Acme Works,

Salford Street, A.ston. Birming-

ham
Benham and Sons, Ltd., Wigmore
Engineering Wo'rks, 66, Wigmore
Street, W.l.

Falkirk Iron Co., Ltd., Craven

House, Kingsway, W.C.2 (ac-

cepted)

ST P^NCR^S-For install.ition of a low-pressure

hot water system of heating in the two temporary

iron buildings on the Haverstoc-k Hill s.te (St. P.in

eras, W.), for the London County Council -
Pearson, R. H. and J.. Ltd. .. iiJ» " "

(Accepted.)

£345 8

275

249 10

287

£433 15

432

418

M.A.,
arohi-

SANITARV.
16.—Scavenging of Lindeth (Lancaster)Nov. 16.—Scavenging of Lindeth iLaneasier).—For

the Lancaster Rural District (Council.-Tenders

to W. D. Ball. Clerk. 5, Dalton Square, Lancas-

ter, by November 16,

Nov. 16.—Scavenging of Warton (Lancaster).-For

the Lancaster Rural District Council.—Tenders

to W. D. Ball, Clerk, 5, Dalton Square, fencas-

ter, by November 16.

Jan. 8,—The Imperial Trade Correspondent at

.Johannesburg has forwarded a copy of the speci-

fication, conditions of contract, and form of

tender, together with a blue print, in connection

with a c-ill tor tenders by the Johannesburg

Municipality for supply and delivery of 6,000

sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 600 lids for

same (contract No. 415). Copies of the specifica-

tion, etc.. may be obtained from the Town Clerk,

Municipal OIHces, Johannesburg, who will also

receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up

to noon on January 8, A copy of the ahove-

menticmed specification, etc., may be consulted

bv British manufacturers of the goods mentioned

at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over,

seas Trade (Development and Intelligence). 73,

Basinghall Street. E.C.2.

CHIPS.

The late Mi. Horace Porter^

F R I B \ , of Russell &c)uare, W .L..,

teet'and" survevor to the Sun Fire Insurance

Offico, has left £14,957

The death is announced of Mr. H W. 'Wil-

son, who held jointly the offices of surveyor

to llie BulUinaton Urban District (Council and

the Nuneaton Rural Distrivjt Council.

Mr. Sheriff Banister Fletcher, F R,I.B,A.,

C C will take • The Gothic Period of Architec-

tur ein Central and South Italy " as the subject

of his lecture to-morrow (Thursday) at the

L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts.

In Rugby School Chapel last Saturday after-

noon a portrait medallion, executed by bir

Thomas Brock, of the late Dr. Jex-Blake. a

former headmaster of the school, was unveiled

bv Mr. .lustice Sargant, a head of the school

during Dr. Jex-Blake's headmastcrship.

The hundredth session of fhe Institution of

Civil Engineers was opened on Tuesday at &.4U

n „,., when Sir John A. F. Aspinall, President,

delivered an address, and presented awards made

by tlie Council for papers read and discussed,

or otherwise dealt with during the past session.

The King and Queen sent a message of sym-

pathy last Saturday to the .neople of the

South London narish m which a JVleniorial

was unveiled that day to twenty-one citizens ot

Camberwell, victims of an air raid, who vvere

foully killed by German bombs. "They died

iiolily: God ble'ss them! "

\ villa "c of Alberta has followed Solomon in

the building ot his temple, and constructed

everv hou.se without a single nail. ihe

builders were Ruthenian immigrants who fol-

lowed their home style by erecting long, low

thatched cottages, the foot-thick straw thatch

bvm" good for a score of years. Floored 'with

hewu logs, the cottages are closed with wiclcer-

work doors on withy hinges, with wooden latch

The little houses are said to be very cosy, cool

in summer and warm in winter.
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LAI ESI PKICES.

Prices controlled

by Ministry of

Munitions.

M.B. —All prices must be regarded as merely ap-
fjr'ixiuiate for ttte present, as our usual sources of
iMformatioo arc in many oa^ea failing us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

h ive advanced coiisidonibly, aud nro controlled
by the Director of Materials.

IRON.
rtiilied steel Joists, Bnglisb
Cviiupound Girders, Ordinary

Sections
4.''>iupound Stanchions
A Ditles, Tees, Cbannots and Flitch

IMates
W rougbt-lron Girder Plates ....
- -el Girder Plates
b eel Sbeets (Single or Double) .

.

Meal Strip
IK.to Bars
Mwd Steel Bars
Si.'ei Bars, Perro - Concrete
<Juality(basis price)

OTHER METALS.
A licence must be obtained from the Director of

Materials (A. M. 2 (El), Hotel Victoria, Nortbumberliuid
.A.euue, S.W., and should accompany orders for

q lantities over 1 owt.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lend Water Pipe, Town '£40 10 to —
Country •41 10 ,, —

„ Barrel Pipe, Town •4110 0„ —
,, ,, ,, Country •42 10 0„ —

4. < al Pipe, tinned inside, Town '45 10 ,, —
,, ,, „ Country *44 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town •47 0,, —
,, ,, „ ,, Couuiry "48 „ —

OomposikioD Qas-Pipe, Town.. ^44 10 ,, —
„ ,, Country •45 10 ,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town *43 10 0,, —
„ ,, ,1 ,, Country '44 10 „ —

[Over4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands — ,, —
Lead, 41b. sheet, Bnglisb 40 ,, —
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags — ,, —
Copper Sheets. Sheathing* Rods 168 ,, 170
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 147 0,, 150
Tm, English Ingots 405 0,, —
11.) , Bars 186 10 „ 187 10
P « Lead, in Icwt. Pigs Town.. 33 12 6„ 34 12
S .let Lead, Town •40 0„ —

,, Country •41 ,, —
i)»ai!lne White Lead 60 10 0,, —
H innd Bed Lead '. 47 ,, —
^h-el Zinc 144 0,, —
Spelter 93 „ 110
O 1 Lead, against account 25 ,, —
Tin perowt. 20 5 ,, —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 10 —

• For 5 owt, lots and upwards.

BRICKS.
Sale, Purchase for use, of all Bricks exceeding

20,000 in number is now forbidden by the Minister of
Munitions except by licence of the Controller of
Bricks, to whom all applications for permits must be
made at Whitehall Place, S.W., marked "Building
Brick Permit."

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks.... £4 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15 „ ,, [river.
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14 „ „ „
Mild Stocks 2 2 0,, ,, ,,

Picked Stocks for delivered at
Facings 3 5 ,, rally, station,

Flettons 2 10 „ „ „
Best Fareham Red ..400 ,, „
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 15 ,, „ „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 6 5 0,, ,, ,,

Ditto BuUnose 6 10 „ „ „

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WHITE IVOBY AND SALT GLAZED (PEK 1,000).

£ S. d.
Stretchers 17 17 6
Headers 17 7 6
Quoins and Bullnose 21 7 6

Second quality £1 per l.CXX) less.

OTHER COLOURS.
Best. Seconds.
£ s. d. £ I. d.

Stretchers 2i 7 6 18 7 6
Headers 22 17 6 17 17 6
Quoins and Bullnose 26 17 6 21 17 6

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and headers, 8d each (plus 50%).
Internal aBd external angles. Is. 23. each (plus 50%).
Majolica and soft glazed stretchers and headers,

£28 7s. 6d. per 1.000.
Mnjolica and soft glazed quoins and bullnose,

£35 7s. 6d. per 1,000.

Note.—Above prices are in fulltruckloads at London
Goods Station.

SAND AND BALLAST.
a. a.

ThamesSand 12 6 per yard, delivered.
Ballast 12 6 „

,,

Pit Sand 12 6 „ . „
best Washed Sand 14 „ „

CEMENT AND LIME.
B. d. B, d.

Best Portland Cement 65 to 68
Oroand Blue Lias Lime ...33 6 at d spot.

Exclusire of charge for sacks.

Per ton,

delivered.

Urcy Stone Lime 47 per ton.
itouilriitge t'lreolay in sacks J7«. 6<l, per ion at
depot.

STONE. £ 8. d.

Vellow Magnosian, in blocks .. per loot cube 3 3
Red Manstleld, ditto

,, 2 9
White Mansllcid, ditto

,, 2 9
Red Corsobill, ditto „ 2 6
Darley Dale, d'tto

,, 2 5
Griennbill ditto

,, 2 4
Cloeeburn Kod Freestone, ditto per foot cube 2 2
Ancastcr, ditto „ 2
Chiliiiark (in truck at Nine

Klnisl
,, 1 lOJ

Hard Vork, ditto ,, 3 10
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides
landings, randomsize!. per oot sup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes per foot cube 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, Bnglisb pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 6
Ditto, brown 26 15 „ 27 6
Cottonseed, refined

,, 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish

, 39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale „ 21 „ 2110
Coconut, Cochin 46 ,, 46 10
Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0,, 43
Ditto, Mauritius

,
42 10 ,. 43

Palm, Lagos 32 5 ,, 33 5
Ditto, Not Kernel

, 35 ,, 35 10 C
Oleine , 17 5 ,, 19 5
Sperm 30 „ 31
Linseed Oil per gal. 8 7 Controlled.
BalticOil „ —
Turpentine

,, 11 „ ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 16 0,,

TILES.
s. d. Dlvrd.at

Plain red rooting tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ry. sn.
Hip and Valley tiles 53. to 9 per doz. „
Broseley tiles 75 per 1,000 „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 77 b „ ,,

Ornamental ditto 80 „ ,,

StafTordshiie (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75 6 ,, „

Hand-made sand-faced 80 „ ,

Hip tiles 5s. to 9 per doz. „
Valley tiles 6s. to 9 „ ,,

SLATES. Per Mille
of 1,200.

Best Welsh Blue (Portmadoc) Slates 24 by 12 £32 2 6

,, „ 20 ,, 10 20 10 6

„ 18 ,, 10 16 17 6
16 ,, 8 10 7

Minimum prices for Portmadoc Slates delivered
within cartage limits.

Size.

Inches.
24 by 12
22 by 12
22 by 11
20 by 12
20 by 10
18 by 12
18b y 10
18 by 9
16 by 12
16 by 10
16 by 9
16 by 8

14 by 10

18 by 9
14 by 9
12 by 4J

In Jm. Lots.

£ s.

36
28 10
26 10
26 10
23 12
20 10
18 2
16 10
17 7
15 15
13 10
12 2
12 10

In ^m. Lots.
Over J and
not exceed-
ing ^m.
£
34
26 12
24 7
24 2
22 5
19 15
16 12
14 17
16
14

12 7
11 5
11 16

In Im. Lots.
Over i and
not exceed-

ing m.
£ 8. d.

... 32 2 6

. .. 25 5

... 23

... 22 12

. . . 20 10

. .. 18 5

... 15 17

... 14

. .. 15 2

... 13 2

... 11 10

... 10 7

... 10 15

Damp Course.

13 .... 12
12 .... 11
4 15 .... 4 6

11

10
3 15

Note. Bangor Slates :

—

21 by 12 to 20 by 10 .. I63. per m. extra.
20 by 10 to 14 by 10 .. 10s. „

Where quotations for slates aje not obtainable at
present architects and builders will do well
to specify and use some of the excellent 8Ub.=ititutes
which have found favour of late. Prices of some
of the best of these are as follows:—

ASBESTOS ROOFIXG TILES, supplied by the
British Ur,ilite Co., Ltd., 8, Old Jewry, London,
E.C. From £4 Us. per 1.000. 9 in. by 9 in.. 400
tiles per square of roof covered, price per square.
37s. 8d.. to £33 8s. per l.OOO, 24 in. by 24 in.,

84 tilea per square of roof covered, price per
square. 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, supplied by the British
Kooflng Co., Ltd., 40. Trinity Square, E.C.S, in
rolls of 216 feet super, with the necessary mastic
and nails for fixing: 1 ply, 20s. (id. per roll; 2 ply,

203. Cd. per roll ; 3 ply, 34s. 6d. per roll.

" POILITE." Made by Bell's Asbestos Co.. Ltd..
Southwaik Street, S.E. Standard tiles in red.

blue, and grey colours, carriage paid to nearest
railway statiom, 16| by 15; :—Ked, £14 3s. 3d. per
1.000; grey or blue. £12 15s. pej- 1,000. Approxi-
mate prices per square, fixed complete to roof-

boards or battens:—Red. £1 10s. 9d. ; grey or blue.

£1 83. 9d. At present above prices are subject to

a premium of 17J to 33^ per cent, in consequence
of rise in prices of material and otber war
exigeoicjes.

ROK ROOFING. Made by D. Anderson and Son
Ltd.. Lagan Felt Works Belfast, and Eoacb
Road Works. Old Ford, txindon. E. Prices and
particulars in new booklet " V," to be had on
application

GLASS (IN CR\T.-.S).

I ;ni;llhh Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 rz. ;6oz. 32 08
luurlhs 7d. .. Sd. ..9d. . . lOd ,.

Thirds 7id. .. SJd. .. 9Jd. .. lOM
Fluted Sheet 7id. . . 8}d. .. — .. —

Hartley's English Rolled
ji

in. ^ in. }in,
Plate SJd. .. 6d. .. 6}4,

White. Tinted.
Figured Rolled 6*d. 7id.
itepoui^sinc 6ti. 7a.
Rolled Sheet 6d. —
Stippolyie 6id. 7Jd.

>—•••—<
TO CORRESPONDENTS

We do not hoitl oursi-lves responsible fur the oplDloftl
of our correspondenta. All communications shouM
bf drawn up as briefly as possible, as there art
many ciainiants upon the space allotted t«
correspondents.

It i.^ particularly requested that all drawings and
all eommiinications respecting illustration,-^ or literary
matter. li(X)lis for review, etc.. shtiuld tie addressed
to the ^;dit^^^^ of the liuii.niNo Neus. I-illingham
Bouse. 1. Arundel Street. Strand, W.C.2, and not to
numbers of the stafT hy name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawini^s and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor w-ill not undertake to pay lor. or be
liable for. iiM-^ought contributions.
When favouring us with drawings or pliotograph^,

architects are asked kindly to state how long ttie

building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings wliicli ha le beeo
some time executed, except under ^pecial circum-
8ta.nee>.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, Im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for sucli no charge is made fe't insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, hoii-;es, et^-.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to dc s^i when space
perniits, on mutually advantageous terms, w hiob

may be ascertained on application.

ADVERTISEMENT CnAEQES.
SITU.1T10NS V.tClNT.

The chaiii^e for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Si-vpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertisenicnts must be prtpatd.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND P-mTNERSIIIPS.

The cliarge for advertisements for " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Tv;enty-four Words, and Sixpence for every f.ighX

Words after.

.411 5itiin(ion and Partnership Advertisemerxt*
must be prepaid.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade .advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s, 6d, for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

'file charge for Competition and Contract Adver-
tisements, Public Companies, and nil official adver-

tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two. the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can ' be obtained on
application to the Piit>li&lier,

Receivep.—B, A Co.. Ltd.—,1. B, H.—M, G, and
Co,—M, and Co,—W, and W.—A. D. D, and Co.—
I, L, G, Co,—L. and Co,—B. 0, Co,. Ltd,-F, and
.1,—C, C, U, and Co,— R. F, W, and Son—H. .1. O.
—A, W, B,— I, C, S,—W. S. and Sons. Ltd.—A. H.
and Son—B. and P.—31. Co.

D. (!,—So.

R, F, J,—Soon, we hope.

S. C—We know nothing of the firm. See our
* Directory

'

turers.
pages for the le-adinc manulac-

TERMS OF SVBSCRIPTION,
Twenty-six shillings per annum (jiost free) to ao;

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for

SIX months: for the United States. £1 10.s. (or $7
SOc gold). To France or Belgium, £1 10s. (or 43f.)

Tu India. £1 10s. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New- Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal. £1 10s,

Telephone: Gerrard 1201,

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London,"

Sir Robert Kirk Inches, of Strathearn Road,
Edinburgli, jeweller and clockmaker to the King
(an office dating from the time of James VI.),
Lord Provost of Edinburgh. 1912-16, who died
last July, aged 78, has left personal property
in the United Kingdom valued at £94,155.

Mr. O, M. Ramsay, burgh surveyor pro teni.-

of Carnoustie, has just received a belated we.T

honour. This consists of the medal and clasp
for the Basntoland Campaign of 1880-81, in
which Mr, Ramsay took part as a member of
Prince .-Alfred's Guards, a volunteer regiment
of infantrv raised in Port Elizabeth,
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W. Charles Way-

OVR
A Surrey Golf Club House, Mr

mouth, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

The Post Office (Gretna Housing Scheme). Eastriggs,

near Carlis'le. Plans, elevations, and sections.

Carried out by a group of architects under the

Strand, W.0.8

direction of . Jlr. Raymond Unwin, F.R.I.B.A.,

for the Ministry of Munitions.

Royal National Eisteddfod Cottage Competitions.

Prize designs lor Class C. Plans, Elevations, and
section*. Miss E. D. Blacker, Architect, and Mr.

C. J. Austin Laird, .Architect.

St^utford Manor House, near Banbury, Oxfordshire,

and some domestic work sketches from North-

amptonshire. By Mr. Maurice B. Adams,
F.iR.I.B.A.

Cnrritttt Calanto.

We are all congratulating ourselves on

the signing of the armistice, and hoping

that it may be followed by the only sort of

peace that can guarantee tranquillity to

the world and the future restraint of

criminal disturbance thereof. Let us bear

in mind that two things are needful if

progress is to be made towards

the betterment peace ds to bring
;

first, t(he continued husbandry of

our means and the cessation of the

wanton extravagance indulged in by those

whom the war has benefited ; and next,

the strenuous resumption of the industries

—our own great group thereof amongst

them—which have been so disastrously

crippled and so foolishly "controlled."

Thoughtful readers have probably read

the interim Report of the Committe.e on
Currency and Foreign Exchanges, which

was issued a fortnight ago. It is no part

of our duty to comment at length 'thereon,

but it is undoubtedly too true that during

the war we have become so accustomed to

extravagant expenditure based on credit

that all the old ideas on public economy

have vanished. The most important prac-

tical conclusion of the report is that this

credit expansion (which is necessarily ac-

companied by an ever-increasing foreign

indebtedness) cannot continue after the

war without threatening our national sol-

vency. " It is essential," we are told,

" that as soon as possible the State should

not only live within its income, but should

begin to reduce its indebtedness.

We should remark that it is of the utmost
importance that such repayment of debt

should not be offset by fresh borrowings

for capital expenditure. . . . The
necessity of providing for our indispens-

able supplies of food and raw materials

from abroad, and for arrears of repairs to

our manufacturing plant and the trans-

port system at home, will limit the sav-

ings available for new capital expendi-

ture for a considerable period.

This caution is particularly ap-

plicable to far-reaching programmes of

housing and other developing schemes."
If they are undertaken on business-like

lines, and honestly financed, they will help

its all to save money, pay our debts, and
reduce tlie cost of food and other necessary

articles. If they are recklessly under-
taken under the sort of " control " the ex-

penditure on munition factories and other

buildings the Government has encouraged

during the war, we shall all intensify the

mad rush to national bankruptcy and

anarchy of which the results are but too

appallingly visible in Germany and
Russia. Let every voter remember this

presently at the General Election, and
send back to Parliament only men and
women who will pledge themselves to

thrift and honest control, irrespective of

all partisan considerations.

The thanks of architects and the whole

building world are due to Sir James Boy-

ton for his vigorous speech in tlie House

of Commons on the Housing Bill, and

Mr. Runciman's singularly unlucky re-

mai-ks as to " private enterprise having

signally failed to keep pace with the re-

quirements of the last ten years," show

very conclusively how little many of our

legislators know of the serious evil

wrought by the passing of the Finance

(1909-10) Act, 1910. We are glad to note

that, in a letter to the Estates Gazette,

Mr. H. W. Crosse, of Putney, suggests

that a petition be presented to the

highest quai'ters, signed by every estate

agent in the country, pointing out that

yet the housing famine may be cleared up

by private enterprise if the following

steps are taken by the Government :—(1)

Repeal the Act in question
; (2) compel

local councils to build a cei-tain number
of small cottages to replace the slum

dwellings now existing, at a cost not ex-

ceeding £150 a house
; (3) let the Govern-

ment finance, or encourage hankere to

finance, builders to build the middle-

class houses that may be required
; (4)

give exemption from all road-making and

])aving charges to those builders who

build houses to let at a rent not exceed-

ing lis. 6d. a week. This would seit the

building trade going again, and give work

of a permanent character to many of the

men coming home. The Government pro-

positioais may give plenty of work to

them for, say, a couple of years after the

war, but after then* stagnation may once

again *et in if ordinary building is ham-
pered as it has been since 1909-10.

Unless the Ministry of Health Bill is

transferred to less feeble hands than those

of Dr. Addison it has little prospect of

reaching the Statute Book. His exposi-

tion of the measure last Thui-sday was
rambling, vague, and as foggy as the after-

noon. Apparently the Bill will bring to-

gether the various powers relating to

public health now distributed over many
Departments, including the Insurance

Commissioners, and will place them under

the Local Government Board. In Scot-

land the duties will be undertaken by a

Board of Health, which will take over the

\\ork of the Local Government Board and
the National Insurance Commissioners, of

wHiich the Secretary for Scotland will be

the official head. Ireland is to be left out
•' in the hope that soon she will acbninis-

ter these affairs for herself "—an explana-

tion which excited derisive laughter and
evoked from Sir Edwar Carson an assur-

ance that he will oppose the Bill. Mr.
Hogge, who seemed to know more about

the Bill than its author, revealed one of

its most important provisions—the ap-

I^ointment of an Under-Secretary for Scot-

land, who will relieve his cliief of some
of the work in connection with the

numerous Boards of which he is head. Mr.
Hogge announced his intention to oppose
the Bill on the grounds of its interference

with the Insurance Commissioners, its as-

sociation of public health with the Poor
Law, and its failure to give Scotland an
independent Ministry. But he did not go
to a division. Tlhe measure, evidently, is

meant to go no further at i->resent and by
another year it and the whole problem of

reconstruction may be under stronger con-

trol. Let us hojje so, at any rate

!

We are glad to note that the

Auctioneers' Benevolent Fund, ais was
shown at the annual meeting on

Monday week, is holding its own
very satisfactorily. Tlie subscripition

revenue is £335, but the interest

on the invested capital enables the com-
mittee to provide annuities amounting to

I considerably larger sum. How invalu-

able the Fund is, even upon the limited

scale to which its means confine it, was
shown by an incident mentioned at the

meeting. An auctioneer who gave up his

business and went to the war has now
returned invalided to civil life to find his

business gone. The committee have

granted him £50 to help him to set up his

practice once more, and it may well be

hoped that such timely aid will save him.

But the Fund is hampered by the narrow-

ness of its finances, and we sincerely hope

that now a vigorous attempt will be made
to enrol a large number of new members.
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We should like lo udd tlinl aio.liit«ts,

Iniildi'is and in-uiierly-owni'is, who are so

frequently in touch with estate agents
and auctioneers, might well help to sup-

port the well-inanaged and most, useful

Fund.
>«•••».(

IHE LOL'K HOSPITAL COMPE-
XITIOX.

This well-known London hospital in the

Harrow Koad has long been found inade-

quate, and in many resjjeots structurally

out of date ; consequently considerable

modi lien tions and additions are inevitable.

The pix)blem involved is u«cessarily diffi-

cult, and we gather fi-om an esamina-
tioji of the competition plaJis sub-

initted that it was far from easy to define
exactly in detail how 'the various require-
ments shouUl be met. This absence of pre-
cise instructions on the part of the pro-
mot«?rs may account for the fact that only
half the invited firms of architedts have
sent in plans, and probably the divei-sity
of tile three schemes submitted is due to
the same reason. Nevertheless, tlie plans
which have been on view at the men's hos-
pital in Dean Street are exceptionally in-
teresting, and show considerable skill, as
well as an intimate acquaintance with
modern hospital working. The authori-
ties are fortunate in having obt.ained such
excellent designs, although no doubt some
of the arrangements included in Mr. Saxon
Snell's selected plans, made to comply
\yitli the conditions, will have to be modi-
fied, and if adopted these alterations will
greatly improve the scheme.
The Female Lock Hospital site, it will

be remembered, has a curved frontage of
considerable length facing the Harrow-
Road, and the old buildings only approxi-
tnately concern the boundary line towards
the higliway, but at the rear the canal is

practically parallel to the main walls of
the central block of the institution, which
on this side has a southern asoect. The
land available for the extensions occupies
this ijosition, out of sight from the Harrow
Road. The new out patients' block is,

however. Tightly placed near the entrance
gates, and the porter's lodge is to be re-
built. The rescne home is situate to the
right of the main old hospital building,
and so is on the west of the ground. The
Home for Xurses is set at the back end of
the east wing, which is itself extensively
enlarged. At the rear of the hospital, anil
laid out in a line with the centre of the
chapel in front, Jlr. Saxon Siiell follows
the instructions by building out the new
big ward block with airing grounds, left

and right, overlooking tlie canal frontage.
A subway from this large extension leads
to the boilers and laundry pavilion, and if

the site is extended, as here provided for,
an isolation building running N. and S.
is contrived to the west. The merit of
this scheme selected by Mr. H. Percy
Adams, the assessor, consists in its simple
and aiin' character laid out on practical
lines with due regard to economy in work-
ing, and also initial outlav.
The alterations to the main premises

are judicious and moderate. The east
wing is elongated on the Harrow Road
end, and has additions all over on the top.
The patients' entrance, tucked in at the
internal angle, formed with the chapel
wall, and so diagonally continued, will re-
main, though a proper entrance hall is

arranged inside. The staff will have a
new entrance porch, with a porter's box
on one side of the lobby, and telephone
place on the other. This leads into a com-
modious hall, to the right being an ample
room for the porter, and an improved
waiting-room, much needed. The matron's

sitting-room and bedroom, with liath. etc.,

«.ccupy the new end of tlie oast wing. A
covered way to tlie Nui-ses' Home extends
southwards at tlie rear, but is reached
through the patfents' lavatory, which de-

tail might be changed with advantage.
IJelow the matron's quarters, the new
space is devoted lo a jjatliological labora-
tory, 29 ft. by 22 ft., lightetl from wide
areas, blood taking and electric therapeu-
tic rooms adjoining. A rearranged dis-

I)cnsary .-ind set of four new bathriKuns are
given, and at tlie south extremity a
general electric room, and another for

massage with a roomy waiting lobby, com-
plete the chief changes on the ground
floor. On the first floor the N. ward is

extended, and above the new hall,

an oj)erating theatre with a big window
facing north comes over the new porch
before mentioned. A lavatory and shower-
bath for the surgeons and a sterilising
room adjoin in a handy manner out of the
operating-room. A new central corridor
bisi'cts the main block, and leads off the
staircase direct into the new big wards on
the south. The second floor on the east
has syphilis w-ards, and nine private
rooms with enlarged windows in the old
walling.

A feature is wisely made of sun bal-
conies and the fire escape' staircases at-

tached. These airing galleries are set at
right angles, and range between the old
and new premises, with southej-n aspects.
The third floor over the east wing
is new, and provides four wards,
divided between infants and children
suffering as gonorrhoea and syphilis
patients, a pair of wards to each age,

thirty beds in all, besides a single separa-
tion room. Surgery, douche-room, and
ward scullery, also tw-o bathr'X)ms and
lavatories, complete the provision. A
general kitchen is fitted up in the old
block with cook's store, larder, scullery,

and vegetable scullery ; also a bigger
larder and scullery, all done in an up-
to-date style.

The out-patients' pavilion, admirably
detached and easily reached, is externally
treated in a simple classic style quite
suitable. The plan is capital, with a cen-
tral waiting-room 39 ft. 6 ins, by 26 ft.

6 ins. The entrance on the south end has
a disi>ensary on one hand and a registra-

tion r(X)ni on the other. To the right is

a refreshment transept, off the waiting
hall, treated as a spacious alcove. Facing
this, on the other side of the hall, are
three douche-rooms and a yard isolated
set of w.c.'s. There are two dressing-

. rooms and a room for nurses set in the
three other corners of the block, while at
(be north end a good pair of tap-lit con-
sul! ing-rooms are placed, with an inter-

vening testing-room common to either.

Tlie enlargement of the nurses' block
en the ground floor provides an excellent
sitting-room 28 ft. 6 ins. by 18 ft., besides
an alcove bay 15 ft. by 11 ft. 3 in. ; also

a lecture-room 21 ft. 6 in. by 15 ft., and
a dining-room 28 ft. 6 in. by 15 ft. Two
new l>edrooms come over the nurses' day-
room, with bath accommodation and w.c.
but on the second floor Mr. Snell carries

up the entire block to add fifteen beds in

separate rooms for th? staff. Externally
the treatment relies on steep roofs, but
everything is rigidly plain. The poor sort

of Gothic which distinguishes the old hos-
pital is avoided, but where the existing
elevations are dealt with conformity has
been observed.

The new wards block is advisedly utili-

tarian architecturally, but it is techni-

cally handled with directness and
economy. There are four floors, including
> 1ii";^ment, which is devoted to idmini-
stration, such as stores, delivery rooms.

and male servants' dining-room, all under

control of the steward. The ground floor

is occupied by a (gonorrliaa) maternity

vard, 37 f t.
"
by 26 It., for eight beds,

di\ided off by screens from the (syphiliB)

maternity ward, 56 ft. by 26 ft., for

twelve beds. Two labour wards, 14 ft. bj'

10 ft., a surgery, nurses' room, and scul-

lery, two bathrooms, and three lavatories,

also three w.c.'s for the larger ward, with

sink place. Similar provisions are given

in proportion to the smaller ward. The
second floor consists of one big ward. 93

ft by 26 ft., for syphilis patients in

thirty beds. The bridge or balconies are

level' with this floor, and extend right

and left, as before mentioned. Separation

rooms occupy the same positions as the

la*ljour rooms of the maternity ward below,

and all else is in correspondence with

what we have enumerated above. The
windows in the new wards face each other

between the beds. The top or attic floor

gives the maids' iinin-,: and sitting-rooms,

each 27 ft. by 13 ft. 6 in., and twenty

bedrooms for their use, with bath's, etc.,

complete.

The Isolation Block is on one floor, with

a sick ward for two nurses, and similar

provisions for p;itients, each room 20 ft.

by 18 ft. There are two bedrooms for

nurses and central sitting-room, kitchen,

bathroom, and stores. The laundi-y block

com]5rises a wash-house ion the ground

level. 30 ft. by 19 ft., an ironing room of

the same area, a drying-horse room, re-

ceivins and delivery rooms, as well as a

foul linen and disinfecting departments.

The boiler-hou.se is in the iiasement. Mr.

Saxon Snell shows his work by a good

set of drawings free from pretentiousness

in get-up.

MESSRS. EDWIN" T. HALL AXD SON

sent in a scheme which, judging at first

sight from tlie block plan, seems con-

siderably to encumber the present

premises, as the drawing piiesents a

crowded appearance ; but on closer

examination this impression is niodifieil

by the tact that most of these new
encircling adjuncts are of low elevational

proportions. The caretaker's residence

is left standing towards the Harrow
Road, but a new parish hall is set in

front of the present cliapel. These archi-

tects alter the main block of the hospital

very little, though they add a new porch

out of the eastern forecourt not unlike

that in Mr. Snell's plan. The east trans-

verse W'ina is unchanged, except in the

basement, where a laboratory and blood-

testing room are placed. The out-

patients' waiting-room is put below in

the basement in the front half of the

main block. This department is to be

reached by an ojien-air staircase. The
men's and women's w.c.'s are set in a

detached sanitary tower wliich ends in a

conical roof, and is thi-ee stories high

above the ground level, sem'ing as it does

for each of the floors. Its elevation .is

so shaded .as to suggest a circular shape,

liut really it is necessarily square.

Similar sanitan' extensions reached by
bridges are provided round the other

parts of the old building. The dispen-

sary and consulting rooms for the out-

patients' department ai'e placed at the

Ijack, adjacent to the w-aiting-room, but

this below-ground position is not nearly

so good as in the chosen scheme, Messrs.

Hall and Son much improve the ground
floor, and in the west flank wing they

contrive ten private wardrooms for

gonorrhea and syphilis. Over the east

front court porch on the fii-st floor a bay
is carried out to form the end of the new
operating theatre, 23 ft. by 19 ft., amply
lit as in the selected plan. Out of this
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worn, are otJiers ior aiiEesthetising and
instruments, also a .sterilising room quite

handy. The " Adolpliiis " Cllildren's

Ward and the old ^sursery are leit as

tliey were. Considerable changes in-

teriially are made in the western wing,

alsu improvements are. made in all

cases by the isolated lavatory and bath,

provisions already referred to as in the
t(_-\ve''s. The Rescue Home is put in front,

commanding the Harrow Road, but set

out in alignment with the hospital. Be-
hind this new liome are the laundries,

and set at the back of these is the Isola-

tion Home. A whole series of buildings
skirt the canal and close in the present
premises rather too much. To the west
is the maternity block, with an enclosed
fountain court in its centre. The dining-
rooms fni- patients, servants, and nurses
form a separate structure, with a top lit

kitchen. The coai service is dk-ect from
the canal, but that is not peculiar, of

course, to this plan, really. The new
home for the nurses is put at tlie end of

their east block, and a tennis ooui-t has
been provided, shut in by the buildings
but quite close at hand for their use.
The plans are all excellent in their de-
tail, and in this set the elevations are
the fruit of practical ideas. The Rescue
Home has, however, a rather stem and
inhospitable appearance. Its plan is

severely accurate, also the rooms are well
lighted and ventilated ; the whole plan,
too, is compact. The Parish Hall has a

V-shaped vestibule, with the entrance
door set on the skew to fit tlie curve of
the path. This hall is 54 ft. iby 27 ft.,

and has attached to it a smaller hall,
this side extension being repeated to give
space for a tea kitchen and committee-
room, balancing the plan towards the
main frontage end. The new raateniity
Idock separates the syphilis and gonor-
ihea cases completely. There is a labour
ward in either case. Tire fa9adies are
1,'ood, of pavilion type with ^slatid roofs.

MESSKS. H. V. A.SHI.EY AND WTNTON
NEWMAX.

-'ent in a design showing the most archi-
tectural in treatment as compared with
the two schemes beforementionecl. A fea-
ture is made of two octagonal courts,
called "Church Court" aii'l "Hospital
Court," so arranged as to bring into ac-
conl the angle set chapel outline and
other buildiniis with the frontage line of
the site along the Harrow Road as it

sweeps round after passing over the canal
bri^lge. To give a symmetrical effect, a
new lodge of e.\:ce!lent character is shown,
laid out at an angle of 45 deg. with the
chapel entrance facade ; this is very in-
genious. The out-patients' new wing put
in tlie eastern forecourt clutters up the
old main block badly, and makes two
^mall internal areas, the larger of the pair
lieing designated as the "Formal Court."
The new waiting hall for tiie out-patients
;s reached through the main entrance to
the hospital jjroper. The buffet in this
assembly I'oom is in the middle at the
upper end, where the consulting-rooms and
examination-rooms are situate. Fronting
the new portal, the central lobby hall goes
through into the " Formal Court,"
beyond wliich the private way is reached.
Turning to the left from the" vestibule, a
corridor goes into the architecturally cim-
trived extension of the main longitudinal
corridor, here -widened, and this alcoved
space, with its detached piers, serves as a
waiting-room for the in-patients. Over
against this is the staircase The private
patients' wards have a duty-box set in
the middle of their day-room in the big
building shown to be erected in a central
positinn towards the canal in a line with
the chapel.

The laundry is disposed of at the end
of the west wing at the rear. The nurses'

home comes on to their eastei'ii wing. A
pair of transverse wards project on the

rear front of the main block out of the old
" Xursei-y " and "Adolphus'' ward, each
liaving canted ends, and provide for

twelve beds in each. They are carried on
piers below and make covered shelters, and
above balconies facing the sOuth (between
lavatory places) are good provisions. The
children's ward has twenty-two beds, and
is cruciform in shape, the side arms pro-

jecting about 10 ft. inside, giving room
for the beds, and the bathrooms and bal-

conies east and west e.xtend beyond and
complete the cross shape. This repeats
above for the maternity ward, all being
capitally arranged. The kitchen depart-
ment occupies the whole of the space
above in this big new building on the
third floor, save at the end. where a roof

flat is given beyond the maids' dining
and sitting-rooms, reached either by the
external stairs or through the kitchen.

Their bedrooms open off a passage cut out
of this end of the kitchen, and we cannot
say this seems very nicely managed.
Above the east wing coiivalescent wards

are provided, with a duty room set

between. The existing central staircase
is remodelled very adi'oitly, and the
architectural disiwsition is superior in
treatment to that of the other designs. The
nurses' home has Mansard roofS;^ and the
main entrance to the hospital is worthy
•>f the scheme, and even palatial ideally,

but it looks out of accord with the pur-
poses of an institution intended to be
frequented by out-door patients likely to

attend. The present hospital facades in
this scheme are intended to be refrouted
and vastly imjiroved, vertical lines pre-
dominating, but the cost possibly was
thought pi-ohibitive. clever as the design
undoubtedly is.

^orxtsponhtnct.

AIR RAID CASUALTIES.
To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—Any of your readers who have suf-

fered from air raids or bombardments, and
who may not yet have given information
thereof (to their Local Authority slioidd

know that the retutrns asked for by the

Boaoxl of Trade are to be .«ent in on Monday,
the 18th instant. It is, therefore, of real

importance to them not to longer neglect the
matter. AH th.^t i.s requisite a.t this .s.tage

is to seiid to 'the Town Cterk, or Clerk of

the Urban or Rural. District in wliich the

attack occum'ed tSie following particulars,

with request that they be included in the re-

turn on behalf of the district to the Com-
mittee on War Damage :—1. Date of each
attack. 2. Numiber killed. 3. Number
wounded. 4. Esltiraaited cost of making good
damage to property.

I am, yours faithfully,

Mark H. Jitdge,

Chairman.
Committee on War Damage,

7. Pall Mall, London, S.W.I.
November 8, 1918.

Plans h.'ivo boon prepared by Mr. J. V.
Brennan, of Belfast, for assembly rooms and
a recreation hall at Bambridge for the
Foresters' Society.

Mr. Daniel Watney presided last week at a
mcetiii(7 of the sharoholderfl of the Auction
Mart Company, Ltd., at Tokonhou.se Yard,
to consider the ciuostion of the proposed sale
of the Mart to the Bank of England for

£120,000. In the result the moctinpr approved
the sale, nineteen voting for it and only five

against. The purchase will be completed at

Christmas next. Sales at the Mart have gone
off so of late years that the company'.s income
has been steadily declining.

IIOY.U. SCOTTISH ACADEMY RED
GROSS SALE.

The Royal Scottish Academy exlubition and

sale of works of art, given by artists for the

Scottish Brancli of the British Red Cross

Society, wQiicli was inaugurated last week in

the Great Room of the Academy Gallery by

Lord Scott Dickson, will remain open until

Saturday, November 16, when it will be sold

by auction.

In all 167 ai-tists liave contributed to the
collection, which, including fi'anies sent by
Jlessrs. E. A. Walton, David Alison, Henry
J. Lintott, R. Stivell, W. L. Calderwood, and
.Miss Amy Dalyell, and for wliioli these artists

liava promised to paint portraits for the
highest bidders, and tlie portrait medallion
to he modelled by Mr. Gainley, numbers 182
worlis. An-anged in the three south rooms
of the Academy, the ix)om one first enters liaa

been devoted to drawings, etchings, and
water-colours, the" second room cliiefly to
water-coloms, and the gi'eat room to the oils.

Arr.ongst the Iblack-and-whites there are
etcliings iby iles&i-s. Vander Loo, William
Walcott, Hedley Fitton, and John M'Ghie,
iliss Cameron and others, and drawings by
Messrs. R. B. Nisbet, Williaju Small, and
S. T. Peploe.
Many artists liave contributed water-

colours. Of these mention may be made of

Messrs. Edwin Ale-xander, Henry W. Kerr,
William Walls, James Cadenhe:id, W. T.
.Maogregor, Robert Bums, G. 0. Reid, Russel
and Purves Flint, Patrick Dowiiie, Fra. H.
Newbei-y, E. A. Taylor, and, amongst south
country artists, Messrs. Lannioi-na Birch,
who 'li;iis given no less than three drawings,
H. IM. Livens, Darvis Ridlrter, A. T. Nowell,
D. Murray Smith, and Robert Little. The
oils in the adjoining room include a picture
by Mr. D. Y. Cameron, which has peculiar
fitness as a memorial of the war of " Ruined
'Ypres." Mr. Robert Hope's "For tlie

Wounded " is really a charming picture of
a girl. Apai't from tlie.se, however, and the
silver statuette, " A Gunner," by Mi-. Andrew
Carrick, the subjects have nothing to do with
tlie war. .Mr. Roibert Alexander's contri-
bution is a sketch of a dog, Mr. P. W.
.\dam's shows a stone cupid set in a rose
garden, Mr. John Duncan's is a study of a girl

in shadow against a sunny landscape.
Messrs. Roclie, W. D. Mackay, .James Pater-
son, R. W. AMan, David Ganld, and many
others send landscapes, Mr. Murray Thomson,
Miss Nancy Burton, and Miss Anna Dickson
studies of animals or birds, and Mrs. A. N.
Paterson, :Mr. W. Bernard Reid, and Miss
Kate Wyllie flower pieces. Several artists

who have been unable to send pictures have
contributed sums of money which will be
included in the total realised at the sale.

In addition to these contributions by Uving
artists, two works 'by M'Taggart will be in-

cluded in the sale. " Hide and Seek " is one
of the most charming pictures painted by that
artist about 1870 ; the other, a water-colour
of sunset over the .\tlanitic at Machrihanish.

OBITUARY.
The death at Cairo is announced' of Mr.

Robert Williams, F.R.I.B.A., who was born
in 1848 at Ystradowen, Glamorgan, qualified

as A.R.I.B.A. in 1887, and F.R.I.B.A. in

1896. For sixteen years he has been engaged
in Egypt in the erection of some important
(buildings, and (by the Egyptian Government.
In 1916 and 1917 he joined the Yale and Har-
vard e.xploration exipedition to Upper Egypt,
in the course of which important discoveries

were made.
Mr. Thomas Howdill, who had practised in

Leeds as an architect since 1873, has died at

his residence, 32j Woodsley Sbad, Leeds. He
was (born in 1840, and was one of the founders
of the old Leeds and Yorkshire -Architectural

.Society, now the LeediS and West Yorkshire
Architectural Society, which came inlo being in

1876. In conjunction with his son, Mr. C. B.
Howdill, he designed and erected' over 30O
chapels and schools in various pai'ts of the

country for the Primitive Methodist body,
and also other l>uildmgs erected in Wales,
Ireland, and the Isle of Man.
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(Our i)Uu5tratioiu

A 6UUKEY GOLi'^ CLUlJ HOUSE.
The erectioji «.>f this piclurestiue build-

ing lias been postpoiRxi tiil tlie «id of
the wjir. It is intended for a new course
witliin easy reach of London. The ground
is already in excellent playing order, and
only needs this accoinnioJation before it
is o]>eiied for use. The club liouse will
occupy a site in about the centre of the
course, whicJi will be commanded from
it* windows. :Moreover, it is on tlie top
of a hill overlooking exceedincly tine
views. The setting among pine trees is

ideaJ. and Mr. Davison's sketch of the
site gives a very good idea of tlieir ap-
pearance. The wings of the buihliiig are
bent back from the ceiitie in lader to
fit the contour of the hill. The view
illustrated is that of the main approach,
but the carriage entrance has been kept.
on the rear frontage, where the offices

and outbuildings, such as the caddie
master's quarters and professional's shop
are situate. This drawing was ex-
hibited at the Royal Academy last sum-
mer. Tlie centre of the block is devoted
to a lounge ha.ll. on the left are dining
and smoking rooms, and on the i-ight are
changing rooms for men and women
members. Mr. ^X. Charles AVavmouth,
F.R.I.B.A.. of High Holborn, is the
architect.

THE POST OFFICE (GRETNA
HOUSING SCHEME),

EASTRIGGS, NEAR CARLISLE.
The township post office illustrated by

our double-page sheet to-day i« clearly
rein'ssented by tlie architect's working
drawings. The descriptive particulais we
published in our issues of October 2,
when the general lay-out plan of all the
buildings appeared among our illustra-
tions. The post office is in Annan Road,
near the railway. AA'e have already given
the Institute and shops and types of
workers' dwellings of various sizes, the
hall for meetings and entertainments,
the chief engineer's house and the doc-
tor's residence, in our issues of October
2. 16. and 23. The work has been car-
ried out by a group of arcliitects (whose
names we gave at the outset.) acting
under the directorship of Mr. Raymond
Uiiwin, of the Explosives Departm'ent of
the Ministry of Munitions.

ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD
COTTAGE COMPETITIONS.

HOUSING UNDER CLASS C.

The AVelsh prize designs submitted
in these competitions for the Clasises A
and B were illustrated in our issue for
October 9. To-day- we give the two prize
plans for Class C cottages, which are
arranged on one floor, each dwelling
having three bedrooms, a living-room
kitchen, a scullery, larder, outside w.c.
and coal place. The interest of this par-
ticular competition is increased by the
fact that a lady architect, :Miss E. D.
Blacker, divided the honours of the occa-
sion with Mr. C. J. Austin Laird, the
judges being of the opinion that the
merits of the tw-o designs were equal,
and we are inclined to confirm this
judgment. Miss Blacker adds a sub-
stantial outbuilding for- the store, hen
house, and pigstye, with a good manure
pit—put, we presume, at the back of
the jilot. Mr. Laird on his Mock plan
locates this accommodation nearer the
cottages, the hen run coming close up
to the E.C. at the end of the block. His
house is detached, but so arranged as to
be capable of being made one of a pair.

]Miss Blacker roofs her semi-detached

dwellings under one roof without any
liiL^iilv, whereas Mr. Laird breaks his

liouse fiirward, showing three gables at
tlie ends in lieu of hips. His entrance
lobby IS to be jireferivd to the trans-

verse darkisli jxissage in the lady's plan,
and his thij'd bedroom lias tlie gain of

warmth from the back of the living-room
lange, besides which liis larder is away
from the E.C. Miss Blacker jnits it next
diior. Both E.C. 's must have the reoep-
t.»cle worked from the side or inside the
closet.

.STRUTFORD MANOR HOUSE, NEAR
BANBURY, AND SOME NORTH-
.VMPTONSHIRE SKETCHES.
The village of Sirutford nestles among

the Oxfoi'dshii-e hills, and jierhaps its

cliief aivhitectural attraction is the un-
roiiinionly dignified entrance side of the
ipld Manor House treated as a frontispiece,
with a good Jacobean poi-cli set off by an
array of muUioued wandow's along the
front in a formal style, range above range.
.\n assumption of so pretentious a charac-
ter in houses of this class, and at an early
date is not ofti-n met with, and its compo-
sition indicates an advance towards the
subsequent mannerism of the English re-

naissance. The hinder parts of the build-
ing, however, present a distinct contrast
to such formality, owing mainly to the
l>icturesque quaintness of the rear roofings.
These are mai'ked by a diversity of line,

emphasised by the saddle-back roofed
tower treatment adopted for the staircase
blocl<, suggesting a transept, although ac-
tually the lower face of the walling is

flush with tlie wall of the main structure.
An .arrangement of this sort befits a farm
house, and for a long while the building
has served this pui-pose. The end of the
house nearest to the spectator as shown by
the accompanying sketch, taken from the
homestead yard, has a six-light mullioned
window belonging to an important room
still possessing the original stone chimney-
piece. Its walls are wainscoted in oak.
and above the panelling is an enriched
frieze set off by a nice cornice. The farm
shed in the view obscures the major jiart

of this wnndow. Strutford Church has
several points of interest, but the fabric
suffers from over restoration carried out in
the nineteenth centui-y. A Perpendicular
screen, however, escaped tlie scraping pro-
cess, and is worthy of attention.

The remainder of these pen and ink
notes are self-explanatory, so no comment
is needed. The stone garden steps from
Drayton House shown in the upper part
of the sheet are very simple, tmcomnionly
suggesJtive, and distinctly pretty, the re-
sult of taste and thought marked bv little

effort.

>-•••-< .

The form of the Harrow Sohool war memo-
rial proposed is a cro.ss with or without some
othpi- architectural monument, and should
funds suffice a memorial hall to contain a
record of the achievements of the fallen, .and
a paUery for portraits.

Tlie death took place quite suddenly on the
4th inst. of Sir James W. Restler, K.B.E.,
M.Inst.C.E., chief engineer to the Metropo-
lit.m Water Board, at the age of 67. Sir
James was also consulting engineer to a
mmiber of private and local water enterprises,
and a vice-president of the National Fire
Brigade Union. He was knighted last June.

.\ meeting of the Paint and 'Varnish Society
will be held at St. Bride's Institute, Bride
I>ane, Ludgate Circus, E.G., on Thursday,
November 14, 1918, at 7.0 p.m. prompt, when
a paper will be read by Mr. Louis Hanks,
entitled " Painters' Difficulties with regard
to Ready Mixed Paints." Members of the
society are requested to kindly extend invi-
tations to any of their friends or representa-
tives likely to be interested. The council
cordially invite offers from members of short
papers which are likeJy to form the bases of
•rood discussions.

THE .SUKVKVUUS' INSTITUTION.
The opening address of the first ordinary

general meeting of the Surveyors' Institution
WHS given on Monday last by Mr. John
Hubert Oakley, tlu' President.

1 desire, said Mr. Oakley, to take the oppor-
tunity afforded by the delivery of llie presi-

dential addres.s, with which it lia.-* beta
customary for the Institution's session to be
iijieued, to thank every member of the Insti-

tution, wiiether present or absent, for the

great honour they have conferred upon me
ill placing me in the responsible position I

now occupy.
1 am well aware that 1 do not owe this dis-

tinction to inv special personal merit or quali-

fication, but to the fact that ever since 1 first

entered my father's office, just over thirty

years ago, 1 have been .n close touch with the
Institution as student. Professional Associate,
and Fellow, qualifying for each step by e.\-

amination, and finally tiave for the last eleven
years obtained experience in the management
of the Institution's affairs as one of your
elected representatives on the Council. I also

fully realise that I am indebted to many
kind friends, both of my father and myself,
for holding out a helping hand, and for giving
me opportunities without which I. like many
others, some far better qualified than myself,
would never have reached this position, or, at
any rate, not for some years to come.

I also had the advantage of becoming, at

the age of twenty-five, a partner in one of the

oldest, and, I venture to think, one of the
best known firms of 'and agents, surveyors,

and auctioneers which had been established

some 150 years, and of which my father,

Christopher Oakley, was for some years
senior partner. As you are aware, lie pre-

ceded me in this -chair, being elected Presi-

dent of the Institution in 1897. while my
grandfather. John Oanlev, a previous senior
partner in the firm, was, 1 am pleased tn say.

one of the original 'jomniittee who founded
the Institution in 1868, and w-as one of the

first members of the Council, although he did

not live long enough to occupy t'ne chair.

I mention these points because, although
no one could appreciate the honour you have
done me more than I do, I am well aware of

the exceptional advantages I have enjoyed
through my family's long coimection with the

institution and its work.
On the other hand, I do not think you

will look upon me as presumptuous if I say
how proud I am to have been able to uphold
the name of the old firm sufficiently to cause
you to feel justified in electino me as your
President, the youngest, I believe, you liave

had, and the first, I think I am correct in

saying, 'who qualified for membership by
means of the regular course of examinations.

I am aw-are how loyal has been the sup-
port accorded in the past to occupants of this

chair, bath by the Council and by the body
of members, and I feel every confidence in

asking you to continue that support to me.
I can assure you that, whatever my short-

comings and deficiencies may be. no one has
the interests of the institution and its mem-
bers more closely at heart, and it will be my
aim to do everj-thing in my power to. further
the interests of both during my year of office

and subsequently.
JIany Presidents in the i>ast have experi-

enced a doubt as to the subject which they
should select for their opening address ; hut
I have been spared any difficulty on that
head. It has not seemed to nie "that there
coidd be two opinions as to the subject upon
which I .should address you this afternoon.
The institution has just completed its

fiftieth year, and its jubilee seems un-
doubtedly to call for a sketch of its activities

since its foundation in 1868, and some con-
sideration as to the manner in which the aims
of its founders have been can-ied out. My
difficulty, therefore, must be not in the selec-

tion of a topic, but in doing justice to so
important and wide a subject in the short
time at my disposal-

I am aware that a sketch suoh as I con-
template is in danger of proving somewhat
s.tiatistical and hea\^, and I fear that I do
not possess the facile pen required to avoid
these pitfalls. The subject, however, lis one
which must possess a persoival interest to
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oveiy nieiiiber of the Institution, and 1 feel

therefore, tlie greater confiUeuce in claiming

your indulgence for any shortcomings on my
part in placing the story before you.
Even in normal times only a small per-

1 entai^e ot our members ciin attend the
opening meeting. ;uid in pre,«ent cii'cum-

stances the number must be still smaller, but
I sincerely hope that members in ail parts of

the kingdom will read this i-ecoiid of the
Institution's fifty yeai-s of life, however poor
my efloi-t in bringing it before them may ibe.

lly reason for making thi.s appeal is be-

cause in the course of my visits to different

parts of tlie country in connection witli my
businesis I have formed the opinion that a

substantial—I will not say a large—percent-
age of our membere do not realise the im-
portance of tJie work which the Institution

has done .and is doing, nor how the demands
upon it increa,«e almost from day to day. In

order that it sliould retain its present st,atns,

and should be in a position to meet the ever-

increasing calls upon it, it is. I venture to

say. essential thait each one of its ftiembers
should feel liimself ipart of <a Aniile and living

body, and realise how greatly the strength
and lusefulness of that body must depend
upon the support and work of individual
members. Turning' now to the

HISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION,

I h.ive already stated tliat it was founded in

1868 by a group of men who now seem to

figure gigantic in our professional records.

After fifty years compara,tively few remain
who CTn speak from personal knowledge of

thgse ;;reat men, but names sucli as those of
John t'lutton, Edmmid Jamevs Smith, Edward
Ryde. Horatio Lloyd, and others which
appear on the board behind me, to whose
outstanding qualities our late Associate Mem-
ber uf Council, Lord ^Hverstone, so often
bore witness, will ever be remembered in the
professioai.

With sucJi progenitors the new society was
launclied with every prospect of a successful

future. The wide range of their busijiesses

took them to every part of the kingdom,
and brought inem into touch with the lead-
ing men ill every district, so that they were

. iiabled by precept and e.xample to secure
the adhesion and suipport of leading represent-
atives of the profession throughout the
countjy.

XoT was the momenit unpropitious foi'

floating the new^.society. In the first part
of last century tlie profe.ssion of survej'or,

as at present understood, was almost un-
known, or, at any rate, occiipied a very
different position from that which it now
holds. But the great development of every
kind which synchronised with the early part
of the Victorian era, the development of

railways, the land enclosures, tithe commu-
tation, copyhold enfranchisement, the Poor
Law .\cts, and other important legislation

connected with la.nd, all gave rise to addi-

tional demands for the services of men ha^•ing

a knowledge of these matters, and in a posi-

tion to adWse upon the intricate and difficult

questions connected therewitli. With the
demand iirose the men. and these in their

turn early recognised the advantages of meet-
ing together to discuss quest.ions aTising out
of their business and for social intercourse.

As .1. result various professional associa-

tioiLS were formed, such as the Land Sur-
veyors' Clul) (1834). and the Surveyors'
Association (1864). though a still older body,
the Surveyors' Club (the membership
of which was mainly confined to building
surveyors), was established in 1792. But
these Iwdieis, -though confined to the profes-
sion, were neces.sarily limited in meniber.s.hip

by the fiwt that the meetings took the form
of their members dining together at certain
inten-als. with the result that by degrees
they developed the social rather than the pro-
fession.al aspect. The advantages obtained
from .these informal gatherings pointed to
the probability of still gre.ater advantages
being derived from an a.s.sociation more dis-

tinctlv orofesfional in character, and includ-
ing within its membership all pei'sons pos-sess-

ing the necessai-y training and nualifications.
A meeting of those likely to be intereisted

was therefore called on Mir'ch 2^. 1868. when
the following resolutions were nissed :

—

" That, it is expedient that an association
be formed to be called ' The Institution of
Sur\eyors.'

'
2. Tliat the undermentioned gentlemen do,

with this object, form themselves provisionally
into sucli an association, and take the neces-
sary preliminai'y measures for organising the
Institution, viz, : Messrs. Chas. F. Adams,
Virgoe Buckland, Wni. Jas. Beadel, Fredk.
Jas. Clark, Edward Norton Clifton,
John Glutton, Henry Crawter, John Bailey
Denton, Robert Collier Driver, Richard Hall,
Thomas Horsey, Henry Arthur Hunt, Thomas
Huskinson, Jeremiah Matthews, John Oakley,
Edward Ryde, Edmund James Smith, Wil-
liam Sturge, George Tfist, and Francis
Vigcrs."

It is pleasing to see 'how many of these
names are still ailily represented in the pro
fess ion.

A committee ivas fomned to draw up by-
laws and regulations, whiclh were adopted at

a meeting on June 15, 1858, and the In-

stitution formally launched on its career.
The first Council was as follows:—

President :

•John Glutton.

Vice-Presidents

:

Henry Arthur Hunt. I Richard Hall.
.Jeremiah Matthews. ' Edwd. Norton Clifton.

Members

:

Wm. James Beadol.
Fredk. James Clark.
Henry Crawter.
John Bailey Denton.
Robt. Collier Driver
Thomas Hiiskinson.

John Oakley.
Edward Ryde.
Edmund Jas. Smith.
William Sturge.
George Trist.

Francis Vigors.

Associates :

.John Horatio Lloyd.
Fredk. Jas. Bramwell.

Son Secretary

:

John Wornham Pcnfold.

THE OBJECTS OF IHE INSTITUTION.

Having thus traced the oi-igin .of the In-

stitution, it remains tO' see what were the
objects in the minds of its fomiders, and how
tiiese objects have been carried out. These
were dealt iwith very ably and fidly by John
Horatio Lloyd in tlie discussion on the open-
ing address of the president on November 9.

1868. He divided them under three main
heads : (a) Intellectual advancement, by pro-

moting a higliei" standard of educational
training

;
(b) iSocial elevation, by raising the

status of the profession in the eye of the
public; and (c) Moi'al improvement, Ijy

fostering tlie best spirit of professional con-

duct. It will be noted tli.at the duty of look-

ing after the interests of members—although
an important part of the In.'ititutioii's work—^was not uicluded by him among the
principal objects for which it was founded

;

and I am inclined to think that this readiness
to give the first place to ideals likely to

benefit the public as well as the profession

proved one of the greatest factors in the

success -which attended the formation of the
Institi«tion. I am happy to believe that

members, especially those possessing a special

knowledge from theii- work on the Council
and Committees, will bear me out in saying
that these objects iliave not been overlooked,
but still provide the guiding principle upon
which the administration of our affairs is

based.

Before dealing with the manner in which
these objects liave been carried out, I should
jierhaps, touoh very shortly on the growth of

membership and simUar domestic matters. I

do not propose to ta-oudile you with detailed

tables of statistics. These will be found in

the annual repeats of the Council. Suffice to

say that the Institution commenced with a

membership of albout 200, and grew steadily
year by year until 1914, when the total of all

cl.asses reached 5,387. A most important
addition to the miembership took place in

1905. when the menibers of the Irish Laud
.\gents' Association were admitted en Woe,

becoming the Irish Branch of the Institution.

Their connection with the Institution has
proved a source of .strength on both sides of

the Channel, and in 1916 we were proud to

welcome a very distinguished memb"er, Mr.
George F. Stewart, as the first Irish President
of the Institution. We still have to look

forward to a president from noi'tli of the
Tweed, but we hope that the consummation
of our wishes may now not long be delayed.

The effect of the war in cutting oH the

supply of candidates for examiiiation and
election, and, alas, in removing from the list

many members who have died in the great
cause, has been to prevent the normal wast-
age from death and retirement being made
good, so that a slight reduction in member-
sliip has taken place during the past four
years, the total now being 4,896. I do not,

however, lixik upon this as any indication of

weakness, Init rather feel surprised that the
reduction 'hits not been more marked, and con-
fidence in the future from the manner in

wliich the Institution has stood the strain of
the war.

THE FIRST HOUSE.

One of the earliest duties of the first

Council was to provide a suitable home for

the Institution, and I think that we may con-
gratulate ourselves on the fact that they
selected Westminster as its locus, and that
except for the period during which the pre-
sent house was in building our address has
always remained the same, 12, Great George
Street. I am having reproduced with this

paper a drawing of the original house which
may, I tliink, prove of interest to members.
Xhey started modestly, occupying the first

floor only, but by 1872 the Institution seemed
sufficiently firmly established to warrant,
and the attendance at its meetings to require,

further accommodation. The superior lease

ot No. 12 was acquired, and extensions
planned to provide a lecture hall and council

room, the secretary's room, and other neces-

saiy offices, leaving the remainder of the
building either to be let off in offices or to be
used for the housing of the library, the
nucleus of which was then being acquired.

Ihis work was completed in 1873. and with
the growth of membership it became neces-

sary by degrees to occupy the whole house.

In i.887 the leases of the adoining houses in

Little George Street were purchased, and by
that means the site of the present building,

tliJ early need for which was already ap-

p.nrent, was secured. ^
(To be continiied)

.

> ^«* <

(Bm #ffit£ table.

The buiilding operations in tlie larger

cities of the United States were far fewer in

1917 than in 1916. In 60 selected cities

199,738 permits were issued for buildings
erected in 1917, a decrease of 70,044. The
cost of these operations was $584,193,378 in

1917, as against $899,684,512 in 1916. The
principal causes of decrease were the scarcity

and high cost of material and labour. For
1917 a total of 145 cities reported operations

costing $687,415,605. For 1916 practically

the same cities reported operations costing

$1,024,211,675. Of the 145 cities reporting

for 1917, 129 stated operations by classes of

structures. The total cost of the buildings

erected in them was $632,694,952. The part

of this amount expended on wooden buildings

was $168,290,958, or 27 per cent ; on brick or

hollow tile buildings, $322,147,677, or 51 per

cent.; on stone buildings...$4,589, 168, or less

than 1 per cent. ; on concrete buildings,

$66,511,300, or 11 per cent. ; and on steel

skeleton buildings, .$58,440,361, or 9 per cent.

When a beam, the weight of wliioh can be

neglected, has one end built into a wall and
the other end loaded, the flexure of the beam
is accompanied by a twist of successive sec-

tions, with respect to each other unless these

sections are symmetrical. According to

Noture, the relation between the flexure

and torsion has been worked out for beams
of certain simple sections by Mr. A. W.
Young, Miss E. M. Elderton, and Professor

K. Pearson, in a Drapers' Company research

memoir recently published. Some of the con-

clusions have been verified experimentally,

and the authors hope that the research will

serve as a first step towards the understand-

ing of the relation between flexure and tor-

sion in propeller blades.

Messrs. C. Jennings and Co., Limited, of

Pennywell Road, Bristol, inform us that they

are in a position to supply a large quantity

of doors, windows, tuniery, manufactured
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woLKlwork of aii,v dosoiiption, also jilywoml

nn<l timber, to any )*urt of tlii> worUI, and are

eju)!vbK' of turniiiL' out the foUowiiii' vwirlv :

200,000 doors, 200.000 windows, 5,000!000 ft.

of nn>uldinj;.< and otlier wi>odwork. 'ITiis

would no doubt, be intere»tiug to i-cader.s wJui

are iiitei-e.it^d in the rebuilding of Belgium,

France, luid other places, or for the Housing
Scheme in the T'mte<l Kingdom. They in

form us tliat theii- No. 8 list, which wa.«i

issued pre-w-ir, is .itill current as far as pat-

terns are concernetl ; but prices at present

would range, on the avoriige, abt)ut tlirec

times those shown in the list. To any of our

readers who have one of these lists in their

possession tliis infomiation may be interest

ing at the present numient when the building

trade is likely to require Imge iiuantities of

such woodwork. Messrs. C. Jennings and
Co., Ltd., inform ais that they cannot agree

to send the.';© lists free under present condi-

tions, bat they will send forward a copy of

their 280-page iUustrait«<l and priced list on
receipt of Is. ; al.so that the rewaj'd of £1
they offered to the first person who could

send them a list containing more informa-

tion about woodwork h.is not yet been
claimed, and Ithey still hold their offer open.

On July 14, 1914 (p. 166) the Ixjndon
Conntv Council accepted the tender of

Morrison and Mason, Jvimited, amounting to

£23,268 6s. 8d. for the extension of the

embankment wall at the new County HM.
The work was practically completed in May,
1917, and the account as agreed amounts
(subject to audit) appro.ximately to £22,273
tc^etlier with an agreed sum of £1,600 due
under conditions appro\-ed by the Finance
Committee. Out of these sums there is a

balance of about £2,763 still remaining to be

paid, and the Establishment Committee re-

commends tyhat autncwity be given for the

immediate payji.ent to Mon-ison and jMason,

Limited, of a fui'ther sum of £2,500 in respect

of their contract for the extension of the

embankir.ent wall at tlie new County Hall.

->-••<

It is stated that more timber has been takei
from Montgomeryshire since the outbreak of

war than from any other county in the king-
dom. All the timber has passed over the
Cambrian Railways system.

Newport (iMon.) Town Coimcil last Saturday
decided to promote a Bill in Parliament to

provide an additional water supply. The con-

struction of the works is estimated to cost over
£1.000,000. There will be a resen-oir in the
Caerffanel Valley, near Talybont, with a capa-

city of 2.500 million gallons. The pipe line will

be thirty-two miles in length. Water is re-

quired for new works to be constructed at New-
port.

An award has recently been made as to the
value of certain land in Broadway. West-
minster, acquired by the London Electric

Railways Company. The cLaimants asked
£3,200." and said that recently an offer of

£5.500 was refused. Two surveyors who gave
evidence for the railway company assessed the

value at £1,604 and £1.692 respectively. The
arbitrator, Mr. H. F. Lofts. F.S.I., awarded
£2,458.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Arri-t TO—
WM. OLIVER a SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row, I.oadon. EX-

TENDERS.
*«"CorrespoodeDts would in all cam* oblige by giriag
the addressee of tbe parties tendertog—at uij rate,

of tbe accepted tender: It adds to tbe value of ttw
iDforroatlOD. ^—

—

(.'.oni.E.—For derorating and painting interior of

the Council offices :

—

Haiffli. \. (accepted).

London.—For adaptation of practical workrooms
for evellint: illstitut-c- at the Woolmore Street
School, Poplar, for tlie London County Council :

—

Crigss and .Son 4'45n (i

(liolierts, L. H. and R 389 U

Ko^^erts, C. P 370
Symcs. A. E.' 317

('Recommended for acc*^ptance.)

LoNDO.N.—iFor covering the humidity drums witli

copper wire gauze, in lieu of the worn-out coir

matting, and flttinj; new piping, water-spraying
nozzVs. etc.. in connection with the plenum system
oJ heating and ventilation at South Hackney Cen-
tral School, Cassland :Road, Hackney, for the
London Ck)untv Council :

—
.leakes, C. and Co.. Ltd £380
Strode and Co., Ltd SCo
Cannon, W. G. and Sons. Ltd. .. 2C6
Bradley, G. and E 257

Comvn. Ching. and Co., Ltd.* 244
Chief Engineer's estimate, £260.
(•Recommended for acceptance.)

London, S.W.—^For various works, for the London
County Council. Accepted tenders ;

—

H«i4nault Forest, painting and tarring work.
fRadley. W., £62 13s. : Hilly Fields, taps and piping

for water supply to allotments. Hewens, £30 28. 6d.

;

Marble HiU. ~ainting and tarring work. Butt and
Sons. £62; Victoria Park, taps .and piping tor water
supply- to liillotments, Conway, £50; repairs to

entrance gates, etc., at one of the parks, Mowleni.
.1., and Co., Ltd., £312 lis. 3d.

Nottingham.—For new bathroom, etc., at the
Swinton Special School, for the Education Com-
mittee ;

—

StJmp, J. W., and Co. (accepted) £100 8

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Mr. George H. Widger, sanitary inspector

to the Godstone Rural District Counci!,_ has
been appointed borough surveyor and sanitary

inspector of Totnes.

A Channel tunnel sclieme is in project for

Japan. Permission has been applied for to

construct a tunnel under the Shimonoseki
Straits, connecting Kyushu with the mainlajid.

The length of the tunnel would be about six

miles.

The borough surveyor of Gloucester. Mr. R.
Read, has been authorised to obtain the assist-

ance of ilr. H. A. Danccy in preparing the
plans of diil'erent types of houses for the con-

sideration of the Dwellings for the Working
Classes Committee.
At the Incorporated Institute of British Deco-

rators, at Painters' Hall, Little Trinity Lane,
on Tuesday, November 12. 1918, a paper will

be read by Mr. Ivor Beaumont, A.R.C.A.,
M.S.A., F.R.S.A., F.I.B.D., subject. "Unity
in Architecture and Colour Decoration." The
chair will be taken at 6.30 p.m. The paper will

be illustrated by lantern slides.

BUILOINQS.
Nov. 20*—Taking down, r* riioving. and re.erecting

at Kells the mission chapel at Bluckbeek, and
fencing the site at Kelts. Particulars on applica-

tion to Rev. E. Cumpliell, 3, Cro^R Str<H't, U hite-

liaven, to whom tenders are to be addressed by
November '20.

Nov. 2 2.— Shelving for 0,000 honks at Newtown,
.MentgoniiTyshire.—For tlie Montgomeryshire Vil-

lage Circulating Library.-Plan and speclflcatlon

on applicatiim to Mr. L. Phillip>. clerk to the
Education Committee, County Offices, Newtown.
Tenders t>y November 22.

Nov. 2 2.—Reconstruction of the single-floor

transit shed (Shed " A "). situate on tbe east

.side of Avonniouth Doik. Bristol.-For the

D.Kks Committee.—The Secretary of the Docks
Conunittee, Docks Office, 19, Queen Square,
Bristol.

Nov. 22.—Ma.sons". joi lers', and plumbers' work
HI connection with mortuary alterations.—Fo<'

the Guardians of Dewsbury Union.—Specitica-
tions, bills of quantities, etc., from ttie archi-

tects, Messrs. W. Hanstock and Son, Branch
Road, Batlev.—Tenders to C. P. Pickersgill,

Clerk. Union' Offices, Wellington Street, Uews-
bury.

ENGINEERING.
Nov. 14.—Alterations and ad<litions to the coat

and coke handling plant in the No. 2 retort

house at the Bradford iRoad, Manchester, •

station.—For the Gas Committee.—Tenders to
the Chairman of the Gas Committee, Gas Offices,

Town HaJI. Manchester.

SANITARV.
Nov. 16.—Scavenging of Llndeth (Lancaster).—For

the Lancaster Rural District Council.—Tenders
to W. D. Ball, Clerk, 5, Dalton Square, Lancas-
ter, by November 16.

Nov. 1 6.—Scavenging of Warton (Lancaster),-For
the Lancaster Rural District Council.—Tenders

to W. D. Ball. Clerk. 5, Dalton Square, Lancas-

ter, by November IG.

Jan. 8,—The Imperial Trade Correspondent at

.Tohannesburg has forwarded a copy of the speci-

Bcation, conditions of contract, and form ot

tender, together with a blue print, in connection

with a call for tenders by the Johannesburg
Municipality for supply and delivery of 6,000

sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 500 lids for

same (contract No. 415). Copies of the specifica-

tion, etc., may be obt-ained from the Town Clerk,

Municipal Offices, Johannesburg, who will also

receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up

to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-

mentioned specification, etc., may be consultea

by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned

at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-

seas Trade (Development and InteMigcnce), 73,

Basinghall Street, E.C.2.

The death is announced on November 11, at

Grosvenor House, Acton Vale. AV., of Mary,

the dearly loved wife of Mr. Edward Monson,

J. P., F.R.I.B. A., in her 71st year.

We regret to announce the death, on Novem-

ber 8 at 4, Marchwood Crescent, Ealing of

pneumonia, following influenza, of Archibald

Hu°h Payau Dawnav, F.R.C.S., the beloved

husband of Annie Burgess (Lily) DaNvnay, and

eldest son of Lt.-Col. Sir Archibald D. Dawnay,

J. P., of London and Cardiff.

Mr James Milne, an Aberdeen artist, whose

death is announced, received his art training-

at Cray's School of Art, Aberdeen and vvas

subsequently art master in Peterhead. On
returning to Aberdeen he painted in oils and

water-colours, and latterly devoted himselt

to the production of etdhings.
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nxxtntt Calanto.

Can a doorway, when the door is often
<ipened to let in light to a room, become
in course of time an "ancient light"
within the meaning of the Prescription
Act, 1832 ? This question, though it

looks merely academical, is of some prac-

tical importance. For windows as

- ancient lights are already worry enough
to arcliitects and builders, hut to have
the same trouble over Hie unexpected
rights of old doorways woiuld be a
nuisance indeed. Although this statute

has been in force for eighty-six years,

this pretty point of kiW has only just

been first raised in the recent case of

"Levet V. The Ga.s Light and Coke
Company." There the plaintiff isued for

an injunction and damages, claiming a
prescriptive right to light coming
througli doorways tlie doors of which
were kept open when the weather pei'-

- mitted. The plaintiff's jn-emises in ques-

tion were in Horsefea-i-y Road, West-
minster, a two-story building used for

the business of wood-turnery. On the
ground floor was a dooi-way with a work-
man's bench near by where finishing

work was done, and the men used to

keep the door open to get as nrach light

as possible, when the weather was suit-

able. There was also a door on the first

floor often open for ligilit in th,e sajne

way. The hous« was in a narrow pas-

sage, defendants' premises being oppo-

site the plaintiff's. The company had
acquired some buildings on plaintiff's

side of the court, and had lately built

a bridge to connect the houses in their

occupation. It was said that this bridge

reduced the light coming to the plain-

tiff's rooms through his doorways when
the doOTS were kept open. There was

evidence that the defendants' bridge did

reduce- tihe plaintiff's light. But the

. legal point was whether any right to

dight could be 'acquired in this way.

Mr. .Justice Peterson held that it could

not. All decided cases dealt with win-

dows or other apertures made for the

purpose of admitting light, and he

thought an ordinaiy door which was left

open to let in light from time to time

could not become an ancient light, even

after twenty years' user. So the claim

failed, and the plaintiff's action was dis-

missed.

It is gratifying to read the statement in

the Times of Monday last that the safety

of St. Paul's during the air raids has been

largely due to the Watch organised by Mr.
Mervyn Macartney, the architect, assisted

bv the clerk of the works and Mr. L. A.

Turner, who has been indefatigable in his

services as secretary. It has consisted of

arcliitects and other professional men,

with guides, vergers, and workmen belong-

ing to the cathedral staff. These men,

trained by the London Fire Brigade, have

been on guard evei-y night for more than
three years, ten or fifteen being often pre-

sent at one time, and stationed (with fire

hose ready) at the posts allotted tliem,

when a warning was received. Many have
attended two or three nights a week, and
the whole country owes them a debt of

gratitude for their devoted service.

Through the cold and dark nights of three

winters these men have been ori guai-d in

the national cathedral, often compelled,

if a late warning came through, to spend

the whole night there between two busy

days of work, beds being provided for such
sleeji as they could obtain. A system of

telephones from the crypt to the various

roofs has made for united action. It was
in September, 1915, that the danger to tlie

cathedral first, became pressing. At a

quarter to 11 on the night of Sejitember 8

a Zeppelin was seen by the watchers on the

roofs approaching rapidly from the west

in the glare of the searchlights, and a

great firu began at Wood Street, in the

close vicinity of the ca,thedral, which for

two hours and a half illuminated the

whole building, while thousands uf people

hurried up Ludgate Hill " to see St. Paul's

on fire" On two other occasions—in June
and July, 1917—the cathedral had vei^

narrow escapes from the bombs of Gothas
flying in broad daylight. Twice it v/as

struck, at night, by anti-aircraft shells,

one of which peneti-ated, with great force

but comparatively little damage, the root

of the south transept. On June 13, 1917,

a small part of an explosive bomb which
fell within a few yards of the north side

of thy building was thrown up on to the
.Stone OaJIoiy, where .a slight dent was
made in the asphalte by the impact of it.

This is the only mark which Germany has
left on St. Paul's Cathedral.

The Ijocal Government Board has issued

another Circular about the Housing of the

Working Classes to the Councils of Metro-

pclitan. Town, and District Councils,

urging all local authorities to forward at

once, in view of probable shortage of their

staffs, a list of officers on active service,

with their full names, rank, regiment, and
official numbers, and the new President of

the L.G.B. will do his best to secure the

early return of such to their civil posts.

That is a wise steji, and Sir Auckland
Geddes is to be congratulated on having
taken it. Sir Auckland also asks from
the councils a firompt return—^at the

latest by the 1st proximo—of the follow-

ing particulars :

—

Are the local authority prepai'ed to pro-
vide any net^essary houses for the working
classes for tiieir district, so far as not other-
wise provided at an early date ?

Are tfioy prepared to do bo on the terms
set out in the Board's circular of March 18
last?

When will their s<iheme or schemes be
ready fo- submission to the Board with the
particufai\s aslved for in the circular above
referred to, and for how many houses wiJI
they, provide ?

Have the necessary sites been

—

(a) selected?
(b) acquired ?

Is there any work, such as the develop-
ment of the ho'using sites and the construc-
tion of roads, sewei-s, etc.. which can be put
in hand immediately when demobilisation
begins, without waiting for the final ap-
proval of the plans of the houses ?

A foi-m for supplying this infoi-mation is

enclosed. It is plainly and intelligibly

worded, and Sir , Auckland Geddes
evidently means business. We hope he
will not be humbugged by the Ministry of

Reconstruction, which, 'in its report on the

position of the building industry after the

war, has evidently caught the bacillus of

pessimism which Mr. Hayes Fisher doubt-

less left behind him at the Local Govern-
ment Board !

The Committee appointed by the

Minister of Reconstruction to consider the

position of the building industry after the

war issued its report last Thursday. The
Committee describe the general lines which

their investigations have followed. They
define the termination of the transition

peiiod as that date at which there will be
suflficient building material available to

meet the needs of all. The result of their

investigations has satisfied them that at

least for the first two years after the war
there is likely to be insufficient matei'ials

adequately to meet the demand. The
transition period may be two years or

more. Their main objectives were to de-

vise means of reducing this jieriod to the

utmost and to secure the earliest possible
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mcrease of jiioiluclloii of iiuiterials .so jiti

;ulequiitel,v to meet the deiuand. It would

a|ipt>ai' tlint tlie average annual production

uf brii-ks during tlie last tjirof years jirior

to war was 2.805.748.000. and tlie outimt

for the year 1917 was 1.052,246,000. The
expiMscil lU'inand is for 2,937,229.750

during the tirst yejir after the war. ll was

desired, and in some quarters it had been

thought probable (but in tliis tlie Com-
mittee do not concur), that 300,000 liouses

may be built in England and Wales in '''c

fii-st year after the war. That number ol

houses would require 6,000,000,000 bricks.

50 per cent, more than may be expected ti>

be produced annually even if the existing

works are made to produce to tiieir utnnst

capacity.

.Most well-informed people will heartily

endorse the statements made last We<lnes-

day at a meeting of the Manchester Statis-

tical Society by Mr. A. AV. Shelton (Not-

tingham), a. member of the Local Govern-

ment Board Housing Advisory Conference,

who read a paper on " The Housing of the

People.'' Mr. Shelton very truly said

that to assume that the present unparal-

leled shortage of cottages is mainly due

to war conditions, financial and otherwise,

is a fallacy. Had there been no war there

would have been still a grave shortaije,

which in time would have brought about

a general house famine. Only about half

as many Jiouses were built in the five years

"before the position was affected by the

war as in the preceding five years. With

the coming of peace, possibly 550,000 or

e\en 600,000 new houses would be needed

—this apart from the daily growing re-

quirements necessary to meet the normal

growth of the population. The shortage

in rural districts was probably from 25 to

30 per cent, of the whole. Experience had

abundantly proved that working-class

houses built by local authorities had

generally cost considerably more than

dwellings of similar accommodation pro-

vided by house builders, and the remark

applied even to a greater extent to housing

directly provided by the State. He de-

scribed as a " fundamentally bad and per-

nicious principle" that of the owner pay-

ing all local taxation in respect of work-

ing-class housing. This applied probably

to 90 i^er cent, of all working-class dwell-

ings in the counti-y, and obviously pre-

vented the intelligent realisation of what

true citizenship really means and what it

costs. While universal rating and direct

payment of all rates would involve great

difficulty, it was a change which should be

adopted, in order that the great masses of

the people might be made fully to under-

stand their obligations and responsibilities

to the State. The Government should con-

sider and introduce legislation at the

earliest moment to deal with rating

reform, the relief of local rating from the

cost of national services, particularly

education. Poor Law, and main roads, and

also to deal with "dishonest, destructive,

and filthy tenants.'" Mr. Shelton referred

to the number of committees of one kind

or another a))])ointed by the Local Govern-

ment Board or the ^Ministry of Reconstruc-

tion to consider various phases of the

problem. There was no indication" how

soon the report nf the Fiu:incinl Assistance

Conimitlee would be forthcoming, but he

was inclined to think its findings would

have an important effect in the fiUure. A
scheme which was under the careful con-

sideratifin of the President of the l>ocal

(government Board was in effect a partner-

sl'.ij) between the State, the local

authority, the building society, and the

tenant. It provided for the building of the

houses at a price which would give the

builder a living profit.

It is asked, and with good reason, by

,1 Manchester correspondent, is it not a

fact that absolutely the whole of the

houses built in the pasit, and now held to

be so undesirable, though built by private

enterprise, wei-e built and accepted as

satisfactory at the time by the local

authoa-ities in the area concerned as re-

gaitls size of rooms, width of streets and

piis-sages, number of houses in a block or

per aci-e of land, arnajiigements regarding

sanitary matters, ba.fchs, and the rest,

ni niber of persons living in any pai-ticu-

lar property, and every other condition?

It this is so—and can it be denied ?

—

then the blame foa- the class of property

now complained of is palpaibly not to be

put on the builder, but surely upon the

local authorities which accepted it. The

private builder will build in the future,

as in the past, the kind of property which

the authorities' by-laws authoi-ise ; and

if 100- feet wide sta-eets and baths and

electric light are now held to be necessary,

then leit the authorities say so, and the

private builder, given the same amount of

consideration, though perhaps in another

form, that the authorities are to receive,

wUl produce the finished article at least

as economically as the average

district council.

town or

William Burges, A.R.A., possessed a

vei-y choice c<-illection of armour. Oriental

and European china, jewels and Japanese

works of axt, and when he died in 1881 he

left to the British Museum the choice of

some of his best pieces of armour. The

rest remained till now in the hcnise which

he built for himself in Melbury Road, W.

On Monday and Tuesday in this week the

ctjUection was sold by order of his tinistees

at Messi-s. Glendining's gallery in Argyll

Street, W. The principal iteans of par-

ticular intei-est to arohitects in this

assembly of his belongings consisted of

the various objects of personal plate which

he designed for his own us«, including a

pair of glass wine ewers executed in 1865

in a mediiBval style. These we dllustrated

in our issaie of April 17, 1874, when we

devoted a special number to Burges' works.

One of the ewei-s is set with cameos, old

coins, a jade horse, and lapis lazuli en-

richments ; the companion piece has mala-

chite panels and a Chinese crj^stal tiger

on top. The silver spouts are in the form

of rams' heads, the ivory handles being

fiigures of lions fixed to the silver frame

mountings. There is a companion di-ink-

ing cup of silver with a cornelian knob

and an enamel plaque at bottom. Burges

made a remarkable inkstand in 1863 for

his librai7, and fitted it with a series of

three pots set over each other on the lack

of an antique bronze elephant, and ar-

rangeil to swing I'ound on a pivot wlien in

use independently one of the other. Tiie

upper one in Chinese green is fixed Ijekw

a netsuke lop of Benkei and Voshit^iine.

set out w;^ith gilt chains and lx>ads. Buxge>'

working detjiil of his inkstand »'a.s pub-

lished as a double page in the R.I.B.A.

"Journal," with Mr. Maurice B. Adams'

paper on "Architectural Drawing," n-al

at Conduit Street, Febi-uary 2, 1885

Another piece sold on Monday is a Rol)in's

egg blue bottle mounted from the design!!

of W. B. " in remembrance of Tommy
Deane, his pupil, " 1874. with a cloisonne

enamel top. This has reference to Sir

Thomas Manley Deane, R.H.A., joint

architecnt for the public offices lately

finished, in conjunction with Sir Astcm

Webb, R..\.. in Dublin. Other effects be-

longing to Burges' daily service are a series

of shallow silver mounted bowls for the

table, forming jade and onyx trays, and

an extremely rare example of antozonite

variety of Blue JoJin. a rich pui-{>le dish,

also t» Chinese |x>ach ei-ystal inkstand

made up by W. B. on a Chinese flragon

slab, as well as a liver-coloured Chinese

bottle mounted b}' him in 1868. The col-

lection comprise<:l 446 separate lots, includ-

ing a series of handsome snuff-lx)xes. blue

and white porcelain, and mounted jewels

of rare quality. Burges' collection of

Albert Dui-er's prints, 18 in number, all

very choice, and his librai-y will be sold

in the same rooms on Friday next. Some
of the prices fctche<l were but moderate

;

for instance, a pair of ewers, £56 ; an

elephant ink-stand, £22 ; a liver-coloured

bottle, £10 : and a robin vase to " Tommy
Deane," £13.

>-•••-<

SC-OFOLDS AND FALSEAVORK.
Scaffold biulding is too often left to

unskiUed persons—not, of course, by

builders of repute, but by those of a

lower type, and by other people who
know little about it and employ work-

men who know less. Probably in some
of our great dependencies and dominions

maikeshift is more often the order of the

day. Evidently it is recognised there ao

here, and we have read with mtexest a

very useful paper read recently befoie

the Ajnerican Safety Council by !Mr.

T. F. Foltz, the engineer, to the Penn-

sylvania State Department of Labour- and
Industry. We summarise some of the

]>rincipal sections of the paper, believing

that it will be found of value this side,

especially as regards points on w^iich

practice in America differs from our

own.
POLE Sf^AFFOLDS,

The general construction of the pole

scaffold, used mostly by bricklayers, is :i«

follows ;—Poles' or uju-ights about 4 ins.

square in cross section are erected aibout

7 ft. 6 ins. apart on a line approximately

4 ft. 6 ins. from the wall. Stringers li

ins. tliick, and from 8 to 12 ins. wide.

depending on the load they axe to carrj-,

are nailed on the poleis in a position

parallel to the ground. These are spaced

vertically about 5 ft. apart, and sen-e

as the outer bearings for the putlogs.

The inner ends of the latter, having a

cross section of about 3 by 4 inis. and a

length of about 6 ft., rest in holes left m
the brick wall.

The putlogs support the platform

planks, and there should be a sufficient
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luuiibe.i- of tlieiii su tliat tliere will be at
least thrt* under every plank. ^\itll
16-ft. planks, about 2 ins. tliick and 10
ins. wide, the putlogs may be spaced Idle
same as the uprights—namely, 7 ft. 6 ins.
apart. If tliinner planks OTe used, the
putlogs should be placed closer together.
The planks, with the above duuensions,
will lie 5 wide in the space tetween tJie
buildings and the uprights. Their ends
will overlap each other 1 ft., and there
should be a putlog under this point of
overlapping to avoid the formation of a
blind trap.

It will not be necessary to nail the
putlogs or planks in position unless local
conditions require that they be erected
on an incline, or heavy vibration or
other considerations sihould necessitate
such a precaution. There should be a
guard rail, at least 3 ins. by 1^- ins. in
cross section, erected along the uprights
parallel with the platform and about
34 ins. high. A similar guard rail sliould
also extend across any window openings
on the building side of the platform
where these openings extend to more
tlian 34 ins. above the platform. Below
this rail, along the outer edge of the
platform, a toe board about 6 ins. deep
should be provided to prevent material
from falling from the scaffold. If mate-
rial such as bricks is to be placed on tlie

platform in piles higher than the toe
board, then the latter should be liigher
accordingly, or the space between the
toe lK>ard and the guard i-aiJ should be
filled in witili boards or substantial wire
screening.

In order t.> eliminate the possibility <if

the pole scaffold collapsing in a. direc-
tion parallel with the walls, there .should
be substantial diagonal braces nailed
across the uprights. There should also
be braces nailed to the building at
various points, such as window frames
and other points of attachment, in order
to prevent tJie scaffold from falling away
from the building. On blind walls when-e
there are no jxiints availal^le for nailing
braces of this kind spring stays may be
used. To make a spring stay, two boards
are inserted in the hole in the wall left

by the removal of a putlog in raising
the platfonn to a higher level, and a
brick is then placed between the two
lyoards and pushed to within a few inohes
of the wall. The outer ends of theboarHs
are then sprung together aiid nailed fast

to the scaffold. The result is thai both
boards at their inner ends are pressing
against the top and bottom of the hole
with such force that there is sufficient

holding power to prevent the scaffold

from falling away from the building,

INDEPEXDEXT POLE SCAFFOLDS.

The design of the independent pole scaf-

f&ld departs somewhat from that of the
pole scaffold. Instead of using the build-
ing as the inner support for the platforms,
an additional set of upri^ts is erected
close to the building. This kind of scaf-
fold is often used by stonemasons, as it

is usually undesirable to leave openings in
stone walls frjr the reception of putlogs.
Tlhese scaffolds are usually made in larger
dimensions than the pole scaffolds, and a
greater amount of l)racing is necessarv on
account of their being independent of the
building for su]i|iort. Instead of the usual
putlogs resting u])on the ledgers as in the
pole scaffolds, boards about 1^ in. thick
and about 9 in. wide are nailed on the
sides of the uprights just above the
ledgers and perpendicular to tliem and the
building. These bearers, whic9i cor-
resix)nd to the puthigs, adil consider-ib'e
bracing to the structure on account of
being nailed fast.

This scaffold is usually made twice as
wide as the polo seaffidd, and larger
members are used throughout on account
of tlie greater strain upon the various
parts. The method of laying flooririg is

sulistantially the same as that for the pole
scaffold, and the same consideration
!-;iiould be given wdth reference to the
guard rails and to© boards. Better foot-
ing is required in tliese scaffolds on ac-
count of a greater weight resting upon
each upright. Where there is any ques-
tion as to the ability of the soil to hold
the pole there should be a substantial
block of wood, about 2 in. thick and a
font square, nailed to the bottom of the
upright in such a maner that a larger
be;iring area will be secured. Stones or
bricks should never be used under up-
rights m any kind of scaffold, as they
are very easily knocked from position by
trucks or material bumping against the
u['rights.

SrSPEXDED SCAFFOLDS.

Pole and independent pole scaffolds are
generally used for l)uildings ujj to about
six storeys in height. Above this height
fhe construction of these scaffolds becomes
•1 large item of exp.?nse, and there is also
a greatly increased element of danger
connected with high scaffolds due to the
great weight coming upon tlie bottom up-
rights. On high buildings it is now cus-
tomary to use suspended scaffolds, which
usually consist of substantial platform
planks resting upon putlogs, each end of

which is suspended by means of a cable
hung from an overhead beam projecting
from the building. These scaffolds are
usually equipped with means for raising
and lowering the platforms, which con-
sist of a machine for each cable with a
drum and means of winding up the cable.

There are two principal types of these
scaffold-hoisting machines : on one the
winding drums are located on the plat-
form, and on the other these drums are
located on the beams overhead. Advan-
tages are claimed for both systems, and
no attempt will be made here to justify
the use of one over the otOier. The first

type is worked usually by a lever and
ratchet operated directly on the cable
drum on the platform ; the other is ope-
rated by means of worm gears and a
sheave wheel driven by a toller roi>e which
extends within reach of the men on the
platform. These scaffolds are usually
provided with cables ajiproximately 100
ft. long, and wliei'e it is necessary to work
beyond tlhis range, the scaffold is relocated
to a new position above after the cable is

wound up.

Suspended scaffolds should never be used
without guard-rails and toe-boards on
account of the igreat height at which they
are operated. It is also advisable to fill

in (the si>ac.e between the guard-rail and
toe-board with substantial netting having
openings not greater than 5 in.

OUTRIGGER SC.iFFOLDS.

At certain places, such as tmder big
cornices and other special oonstiiiction,

platforms are often placed upon beams
thrust out fi'om the building. Tliese

beams should be of substantial dimensions
and excellent quality, and they should
be rigidl.y fa.stened on the inner ends to
floor beams or sulistantially braced against
overheiad beams. No dependence should
be placed upon these cantilever beams
being simply fastened into the wall ; they
should project, inside of the building to
some considerable distance and there be
securely fiasteiied. Guard-rails and toe-

boards should always be used with this

type of scaffold, and the planks should Ije

provided with the same consideration as

used for laying the planks in pole scaf-

folils. These scaffolds are not recom-

mended where it is possible to use one of
the otlier types.

carpenters' bracket scaffolds.

V.'ith the carpenters' bracket scaffold,

platform planks are placed upon brackets,
which consist of horizontal and vertical
inembei-s, usually about 4 ft. long, and a
diagonal member to provide the necessai-y
bracing. Tliese members are bolited to-
getlier in a substantial manner, and the
bracket is placed on tlie building iwith its

horizonital member perpendicular to the
wall. It is held in that position by a bolt
ancliored at the inner end of tlie horizx>iLtal

member, extending through that wall, and
bolted on the inside. This bolt, usually
about J in. in diameter, .should n:ot be
simply Ixilted throu,gh the shea-thing, but
should project through a substantial Wock
that extends across the inside of tlie studs.
There should be sufficient brackets in

order that there miay be three under- each
lilaiik. Thus with 16-ft. planks the
brackets should be no further apart than
7 ft. 6 ins., in order that the planivs may
overlap each other about 1 ft. over eveoy
alternate bracket. This type of scaffold
does not adapt itself very readily to the
installation of guard-rails and toe-boards.
These rails land toe-boards may, however,
be installed without much trouble, and
where the scaffold is used more than 10 ft.

above the ground they should certainly be
erected. It is a very common practice to
lay the platform planks upon these
brackets in such manner that the points
of overlapping do not always come upon a
bracket. This forms a blind trap, and
under certain conditions may result in a
man being precipiitated to the ground
bflow. should he place his entire weight
upoT, the unsujpported point of overlap-
ping

painters' scaffolds.

The paintei-s' scaffold consists of a
ladder-like platform having parallel
sides but somewhat wider tham aji ordi-
nary ladder, each end of which is sus-
pended by a triangular stirruip. This
stirrup is usually made of j-in. wrought
iron or steel, and at the ujiper or -aipex

corner the metal is in the form of a
smooth loop for the reception of the
hook of the lower hoistino-rope block.
The upper block of the hoisting rope is

lield by a large wrought iron or steel
hook, about g.in. diameter in cross sec-
tion, which is hooked over tlie cornice of
the building in a substantial manner.
The stirnips should have appropriate
Ijrackets or the installation of guard
rails 'ais well as toe boards, and it is

noted witli a great deal of satisfaction

that this type of scaffold is being pro-
vided with these rails more generall.v

now than several years ago. The scaffold

IS raised or lowered by the men on the
platform, and the free end of the rope
is deftly looped under the rounded apex
of the stirrup and ovei- the hook in smcih

manner that the platform is heOd in

position without any further securing of

the rope.

The loose ends of the rope below the

fastening should be protectetl from

injury or tampering by unauthorised

persons on the ground, and it is a good

plan to coil this free |iOTtion of the rope

upon the platform. Projections in front

of the platform, with rollers on their

ends, bear against the side of the build-

ing and determine the distance that the

platform shall have therefrom. Where
the distance from the platform to the

point of support overhead is great, the

scaffold should be lashed to the building

in a substantial manner in order that it

rtill not swing away from the building

{Continued on page 348.)
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SCAFFOLDS AND FALSKNVOUK.
(Contintted from \)agt S37.)

(Hid thus present n considei-able Iiazai-d to

tho workmen. When the men k>avo the

hoaffidd i«T any lengtli <.»f tinii", tliey

shoirJd eitJier lower it to tJie ground, or

at least lash it securely to the building

in such a manner that it will not be

blown about by the wind. Buckets and
otilior tot'ls should not bt> leit on the

scaffold, as they may fall to the ground
below with possible injury to persons.

No uK're tJian two men should regulaaly

work on one painters' sc;ifiold, and no
more tlian three men should ever be on
the scaffold at any one time. Several
painters' scaffolds should not be com-
bined by bridging the spaces between
tiheni with planks in order to covea- a

greater amount of tlie building witJi a

small number of scaffolds.

Needle beam scaffolds are used
largely for riveting steel work on build-

ings and for working under roofs. It

<v>nsists of a plank platfonn resting upon
two lieams. wliich are su'six-nded at e cli

end by means of i\>pes. Where Iteams s.pan

from 10 to 12 ft. tiiey sliould have a ci>">ss

section of at least 4 by 6 ins. ; for larger

spans, larger beams accoixlingly should Vie

used. Great care should W used in tlie

pi cing of tile platform planks. The
beams should be parallel, and in case local

conditions require that one beam lx» lower
than the other the platfonn planks should
be provided with bolts in eadi end to |jre-

vpTi them sliding over the beams. It 's

b->5- practice in any event to have the

platform planks alwaT,-s fitted witli these

K>lt.-. placed about 6 ins. fi-om each end.
In some cases guard-rail? on this type of

.'."iiiioltl may be a hazard instead of a help.

Wlere the work consists of swinging a

maul or a sledge, the guard-rail may pro-
niote an accident instead of preventin,g it.

PLASTEBERS" AXD DECORATORS' SCAFFOLDS.

Plasterers and decorators working on
large interiors usually operate from
scaffolds designed somewhat similar to

independent jxde scaffolds. These coveT
the entii'e floor in order that access to

the oeOing may be had as well as to all

the walls. For veiy large areas scaffolds

are usually constructed around the four
walls of the room, and suspended, or

needle beam scaffolds are hung from the
ceiling. In erecting the side scaffolds the
same precautions should he taken as

with the construction of independent pole
scaffolds. The parts should be well

braced, and the same care should be
taken as to the installation of guard
rails and t^se boards. Thei-e is a differ-

ence of opinion as to how the platform
planks should be laid overhead. Many
authorities believe that it is satisfactory

to permit a space of 6 ins. to a foot be-

tween the various planks, assuming that
the men will n'lt faU down tlu'ougli such
a space. This, however, does not pre-

vent tools or material from falling to the
floor below and possibly upon persons,

and it is more desirable that the plat-

forms be built solid, particularly at the
points where the men do their work. For
lower ceilins heights horse scaffolds and
ladder scaffolds may be used.

r.AI.SEWORK.

A great deal of the foregoing applies to

the construction of falsework. Tliis class

of oonstnictrion cannot be standardised to
the same extent as scaffold work, hence it

will be inipi-acticable to give in detail
specifications for safe construction.
Whether the falsework is erected to sup-
port a stone or brick arch, or partakes
of the elaborate work used in the build-
ing of some of our modern masoniT and

coiurete bridges and similar structuxea,

it should in even' case l«e given careJul

treatment, and be designed according to

the stresses tu be met. In most cases it

will be necessary to make drawings giv-

ing as much detail as if Ohe structure

were k permanent one.

Only the most experienced men should

be entrusted with the construction of

this class of work, and ])ropositions of

large dimensions should be handled as

faithfully as tliough the structure were
gi'ing to be a permanent one. In the de-

sign and consti-uctit'u of all falsewi.rk

great consideration should be given to

the method of its removal aftei- it has

served its purpose. False centres s^iould

be so designed that, by collapsible keys

or other means, they may be a^emoved

without straining or damaging the per-

manent structure.

O^rtr HUustrations.

A TUDOR DINING HALL IN A
CX)UNTRY HOUSE.

This hall has rather a nice plan, with
unusual features, chiefly due to the

placing of the mullioned windows and
differing levels of the floore. The scheme
of decoration adojjted makes no pretence

at being a faithful reproduction of a

Tudor room. Some of 'the details, includ-

ing the plaster ceiling, are of a more
recent period in style. An arclueologic-

ally correct reiilica of a Tudor hall would
be out of character with present-day
needs. The work illustrated to-day by
Lieut. G. Murray Adams-Acton, S.G.,

from his autograph drawing was designed
by him to meet special requirements in

the remodelling of existing premises.

H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE,
WATERLOO, NOW IN USE AS
KING GEORGE V. MILITARY
HOSPITAL.
This illustration is reproduced from the

view exhibited at the Royal Academy this

year. It shows the major part of the

Stamford Street front, but not the entire

length of this f.ayade, which measures 323
feet, the total floor level provided being
about eleven acres. The work was rapidly
approaching completion when war was
declare<l, and late in 1914 the War De-
jiartment decided to take over the build-

ing from His ^Majesty's Office of Works,
and temporarily adapt the whole of the
accommodation for use as a militai-y hos-

pital for wounded men. The building is

now known as King George V. Militarv
Hospital. Mr. R. J. AUis^n. A.R.I.B.A.',

H.^I. Office of Works, is the architect.

We published his elevations and plans of

this worii when it was commenced, and
at the same time a detail appeared of the
Waterloo Road facade in our issue of

December 6, 1912, with a full descri^p-

tion of the building.

KINGS SUTTON MANOR HOUSE.
NE.\R BANBURY.

This Noi-thamptonshire manor, on the
bordei-s of O.xfordshire, has a long his-

tory-, going back to remote times prior to

the Conquest. The Manor House, of
which a sketch is given, is devoid of em-
bellishment, its detail being quite plain,
ile]iending as it does on a simple treat-

ment of gables. The residence stands on
tlie south side of the churchyard. Its bold,

unpretentious character depends entirely
on good pi-ojxirtions and the symmetrical
arrangement of square-headed mullioned
windows and a skyline of gables. This
s\nnmeti-y is departed from on the other
front, where the grouping is diversified.

tile gabki ln-iiig set on the return faces

of Uie pi-ojeotions iis well as facing the

enlraiici' gateway. Tho stiaircase, like tlie

other woodwork inside, is excellent, and in

some ways exceptional. The stone walling

lias weatliered well, and the style is com-
paratively inexpensive and well worthy of

arlaptalion, so solid and charming, being

free of all fussiness.

ROYAL N.UIONAL EISTEDDFOD
COTTAGE COMPETITIONS — HV-
INCMN QUARTERS—PRIZE DE-
SIGNS.

In our issue of October 9 we published
]|

tlie prize designs for cottages Classes A
and B. with block plans complete. The
llrst-iiametl was designed by Mr. I. A.

H.allam, and the second by Mr. H. Hoath-
inan. .\ general brief description a.p-

|Kared in the same issue. To-day we give

two slu>ets of prize designs for the living-

in quartei-s. The fii-st prize in this class

was accoixled to Jlessrs. 'ITiomas and Mor-
gan, and the particulars includetl on their

sheet of plans supply all the essential

information. The block plan gives the

allocation of this housing in regard to the

farmliouse and buildings. Mr. Herbert
North, F.R.I.B.A., is the architect of the

other prtze design.

I * I

—

PROPOSED FEDERATION OF ARCHI-
TECTS. ETC.. NOW ENGAGED TEil-
PORARILY IN CrO\T;RN:\IENT
OFFICES.

To the Editor of The Building Xf.ws.

Sir,—If '' Zero," in his letter in your issue

of November 5. means by " comfortable tem-
porary jobs" that they were comfortable as

compared with most of those in the Ai-my,
no one would dispute the matter, but it is

evident lie considers a Government office as

a kind of home of rest. Tliose who were
privileged to serve their King and country
during the great war by employing their

trained knowledge in the best way possible

otir. assure those who, too proud to accept
subordinate positions at low salaries, were
trying "to carry on at home without Govern-
ment assistance" that they have never
before had such a strenuous time as in the

Office of Works. Rather than to try and
carry on without Government assistance, it

was surely everybody's duty to ti-y to assist

tlie CJovernment.
"Zero," in his well-considered scheme for

the removal of temporary Government
officials, forgets that by so doins; there will

be more amongst whom the work for which
he hungers will have to be distributed.

Whether " Zero " is merely camouflage for

a nonentity or not, it is evident that his

letter is liable to create a false impression,

the significance of which that " gentleman
"

possibly hardly appreciates. With the object

of removins this as far as possible this letter

is written by
Onb Who Knows.

> ^••>-<

Grimsby's \\;ir memorial will be a conva-
lescent hospital on the seashore, a site having
bix'n eivpu by Lord Lincolnshire and the Hon.
Rupert Carriugton.

Ir is proposed to carry out extensions at

the Municipal College of Technology, Man-
chester, including new laboratories, a foun-
dry, and a boiler-house.

At a meeting of the committee of ihe newly-

formed Anglo-.A.mcrioan Society, held last

Wednesday at Westminster, Lord Weardale
presiding, it was resolved that the first act

of the society should be to arrange for the

erection of the statues of Washington ond of

Lincoln, already offered to this country fi-om

America, a.nd. further, to invite President
Wilson to honour the society by allowing them
to arrange to have his statue, by an eminent
sculptor, set up in I^^ndon simultaneously, as

a memorial for all time of his d'stinguished
services to humanity at the time of the great
war
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COMPETITIONS.
The Scottish Housin':. !Sliieme.— Tlie Scot-

tish Local Government Board have authorised
the Scottish Institute of Arcliitects to arrange
a competition among architects desirous of

submitting designs and plans for the houses
proposed to be built for the industrial classes

in Scotland. I'he competition will be open
to any British subject and is divided into

three sections, the tii"st two for Jay-out

jjlans accompanied by designs of the types
of houses described, and tlie third for the

design of cottages for rural areas without a

lay-out plan. The selection of designs will

be made by a Committee of Selection con-

sisting of five members appointed by the

Local Government Board, three of whom

—

Sir .John J. Burnet. Mr. A. N. Paterson, and
Mr. J. SL Dick Peddle—have been chosen
from a list of architects submitted by the

Institute of Scottish Architects, and the re-

maining two—-Professor S. D. Adshead and
Mr. .James Thomson—from among persons

having special experience in town planning.

A panel of architects whose designs are

approved by the committee will be formed,

and a list of the names on the panel will be
furnished to local authorities preparing hous-

ing schemes, with a recommendation from
the l/ocal Government Board that architects

from the panel sliould be appointed to advise

in caiTving out such schemes. To the names
will be added, in consultation with the In-

stitute of Scottish Architects and subject to

the approval of the Committee of Selection,

the names of architects considered qualified

who have not taken part in the competition

owing to the fact that they ai'e at present

.serving in H.M. Forces or for other reasons.

Premiums to the total valne of £725 will be

awarded by the Committee of Selection for

the jv.ost meritorious designs submitted, and

the Local Government Board may publish

the premiated designs and plans and—subject

to the author's consent—the designs and

plans of all other competitors placed on the

panel, and be entitled to exhibit publicly the

designs and plans (or any of them) of com
peting architects whose names are placed on

the panel, with tlie names and addresses of

the authors. Premiums of £125, £75, and
£50 are offered for the lay-out of a housin;

scheme on a given area with houses shown in

block, accompanied with designs of houses of

the tyjies as described
;
premiums of £100,

£60, and £40 are offered for the lay-out of a

housing scheme of tenement houses on a given

area with houses shown in block, accom-

panied by type designs for the tenement
blocks

;
premiums of £40 and £25 are offered

for the design of a cottage of one story con-

taining living room, scullery, and two bed-

rooms : while, in addition to the premiums
offered in the three sections above men
tioned, a sum of £210 will be divided in pre

miums among competitors as the Committee
•of Selection ni.ay determine, but no .such pre-

mium shall exceed £20. All houses shall

have, in addition to the prescribed accom-
modation, a larder, coal store, and cup-

boards, and shall be designed for a cold and
hot water sup|)ly with a fixed bath and water

closet.

The L.G B. has approved the sites for 200

houses, and the Crook C.D.C. has decided to

invito architects to prepare building schemes.

The Burgoss Hill U.D.C. has authorised the

surveyor to curry out the neecssaiy work to

lonvort the stabio at the rear of the council

offices into a mortuary.

The death is announced of Mr. T. Butler
Gould, who for the last four years was mas-
tor of lifi painting at the York School of

Arts and Crafts. He was onJy thirty-five

years of aire. -At the Royal Academy he
W'ls a regular exhibitor of portraits.

The library of the Society of Biblical

Archaeology (now amalgamated with the

Royal Asiatic Society) was ilispei-sed by auc-

tion and realised a total of just over £600.
The oliiief puircHlin^oi's iiuchide^l the Royal
Asiatic Society, the London Library, and Mr.
Quaritch.

A immber of influential men are interest-

ing themselves in a proposal to build a Tem-
ple of Hygiene in the centre of London to

afford bettor facilities to the Institute of TIv-

giene to prosecute its work and be a la,sting

and piiactical memoirial to oer tn*at vi<'tory

iind peace.

(Bm (Bf^u labU.

The iScottish Ecclesiological Society lield its

first meeting of the session in St. Cuthibert'a

Hall, Edinbui'gh, on November 9. The Rev.
Professor Cooper delivered a lecture on Elgin
Cathedral. He spoke of tlie memorials which
would be erected to the memory of the noble

men and women who had given their lives in

the cause of liberty and truth, suggesting that

no better tribute could be paid to them than
iby restoring from their desolation the' ancient

cathedrals and churches of the land. He
pointed out that of the fourteen Scottisli

cathedrals, seven were now entire, while tliwe
more were partially in use as parish churches,
and four only in ruins. These four, from their

history, made a strong appeal to i>atriotic and
religious feelings, and he hoped to see them
restored. Dr. Cooper proceeded to sketch the
history of Elgin iCathedral, alluding to it^

bm-ning by the Wolf of Badenoch and its sub-

sequent rebuilding, its gradual decay, audi its

'position to-day as the ruin of the most beauti-

ful structuro Scottish art could produce.

The calculation of the strength of con-

tinuous arches in bridge construction where
such arches are supported by what the author
terms elaetic piers—that is, piers of small cross

section—has become of gi"eat importance^ to

the practical engineer since the use of rein-

forced concrete for such stractures 'became so

common. From the purely theoretical stand-
point the proiblem h.is been solved, but the
method is troublesome and as a rule in actual

practice the piers are assumed as rigid and
each arclr treated ae though rigidly smpported.

In this article the author puts forward a

method of calculation which, while taking into

account the elasticity of the piers, is in his

opinion much simpler for practical use than
the theoretically correct metliod. The results

obtained toy his method are said to differ very

little from those obtained by the more tedious

process. The method of calculation fills nearly

eight pages in two consecutive issues of
" Schvveizerische iBauzeitung," Sept. 21, 28.

1918. and is illustrated by drawings and stress-

.strain diagrams.

Since the outbreak of the revolution in

Russia, public attention lias been directed to

the destruction which has threatened oi

actually befallen, works of art in that country.

The Victoria and Albert Museum contains n

number of reproductions of objects in the

principal Ru.ssian collections, and opportunity

lias been taken to arrange a special exhibition

of them ill the east hall of the iMuseum. The
exhibition consists of facsimiles of plate, both
secular and ecclesiastical ; water-colour draw-

ings by Nicolas iMartinoff of important pieces

of Russian craftsmanship
;

photographs cf

])aintings by great masters, and other illustra

tions of some of the treasures known to be in

Rus,sia before the war. Prominent among the

exhibits is a grou]) of electrotypes of English
plate of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies. Embassies to .Russia were frequent

during the reigns of the Tudor monarchs, and
as each was accompanied by gifts of plate and
other works of art, Rus,sia liecame possessed

of some of the finest examples of English gold-

smith's work. Russian plate includes groups

of the two characteristic native vessels—the

bratina and kovsh, the former a kind of lov.

ing-cup. the latter a ladle for serving liquid.

Church plate is represented by several in-

teresting pastoral staves of the tan shape;
two splendid censers in the Troit^^a Monastery,

near (Moscow ; a marriage crown, and a rich

jKinagia for carrying the Holy Sacrament to

the siok.

The trustees of the British Museum are con-

sidering the reopening those parts of the

Museum which have been closed during the

war, and of bringing out the treasures which
have been stored in the basement. This may
take some time, however, as one wing of the

linilding is being used as the offices of a

Government department, and many of the ex-

hibits are heavily sandbaigged, and labonr for

uncovering them is not yet available. The
National Gallery and the National Portrait

Gallery are largely occuipied at present by
Government departniputs, and it is said that

tlie'work of redecoration and clearing cannot

be begun for some little time. It will, it i.s

stated, be six months before the galleries are

ill proper order and the pictures, now in store,

refrained and rehung.

The characteristics of paving bricks from

blast-furnace slag depend more on the man-
ner in which the slag is cooled than on its

composition. The following process is re-

commended by J. B. Stiaw in Trana. Am.
Ceram. Soc. :—^The slag from the furaiaoe ia

poured into a tilting frit-fui'nace and any ad-

ditional material (sucli as 10-20 per cent, of

silica or iron oxide) requii'ed to bring it to

a desued composition are then added. The
mixture is brought to a quiet fusion, and VXMI

into moulds. The moulds with their contents

are immediately placed hi an annealing fur-

naco at the softening temperature of the

bricks, aiiid are maintained at this tempera-

ture until the bricks are uniform throughout

;

or the bricks are buried in sand. The rate

and mode of armealing are of great importa.nce

and determine whether tough, good bricks

or brittle ones aa'e produced.

All ranks of the Royal Regiment of Artil-

lerv wish that the comradesliiip and sacrifices

of "the regiment in the great war should be
worthily and lastingly commemorated. The
following scheme, of which the King, Colonel-

in-chief, has approved, has therefore been pro-

posed :—(1) To establish a permanent fund,

to be administered by a committee elected

from all branches, for the benefit of all ranks

of the Royal Artillery and of their famUiea

and dependents ; for the assistance of those

who have suffered through the war, and for

the promotion of the welfare of the regiment

by helping financially and educationally the

children of all ranks. (2) To estoblish a Royal

Artillei-y centre in London in a suitable

building, which should include the existing

R.A. Institution and Library, and provide

accommodation for a museum of trophies of

this and former wars, and am office for the

administration of all regimental funds. Tliis

will be a permanent centre for all ranks,

enabling old comrades in ai-ms to keep abreast

of the progress of the regiment and to renew

friendships founded during tJie great war. To
carry out these proposals at least £500,000

will be required. It is therefore hoped that

everyone who is in any way connected with

or interested in the Royal ArtiUery wiU

a.sfiist. AH donations should be sent to

Messrs. Cox and Co., for "The Royal Artil-

lery War Commemoration Fund." The Hon.

Secretary of the Fund is Colonel Wilford N.

Lloyd, 22, Sussex Square, Brighton.

>—•••—<
Architects and craftsmen employed at the

Office of Works have organised a Sketch Club.

The first exhibition of work by the members
is now on view at the office.

Mr. Duaican Clark, A.R.I.B.A., of Col-

chester, a member of the Sui-veyoi-s' Institu-

tion, has been appointed ai-Ohitoct aJid

sui-veyor to the Arohdeacorai-y of Colchester.

Mr. John J. Connolly, engineer to Mona-

ghan D.C., has been appointed by the Mona-
ghaii C.C. to the position of assistant county

surveyor for Castleblavnev raral district, in

room" of Mr. W. M. Rutherford, now town

surveyor in Lurgan.

The Fii-st C-ommissioner of Works, replying

to Sir H. Craik on Thursday last, said :
No

proposal for a permanent memorial m Hyde
Park to those who have faillen in the war

ha-s yet been submitted to me. Any such

scheino could only be carried out at tlie pub-

lic expense and with the approval of Parlia-

ment, subject to the gracious (permission of

His Majesty the King, the Ranger of the

Royal parks.

A certain learned institution in London,

says the Gwirdian, much aft'ected by high

ecclesiastics of an antiquarian bent, is housed

in a Georgian mansion possessing a remark-

ablv fine Adam staircase, lighted by a cupola,

and adorned with niiarblo busts of the Roman
Rmperons. During a rpc<>nt severe storm the

ohiss of the cupola was broken and torrents

of rain descended upon the staircase. " I

hope the busts 'have not suffered ? " a 'Bishop

said to the porter the following morning.
" Only that old Crackler, my lord."
" C^^rackhir ? " queried the Bii»hop. "Yes,

"im." tho ix>rter replied, [lointing to a bust

of Caracalla, disreputable with a blackened

eve and the marks of sooty water.
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OGILVIE & GO.

T.lci'horu-: DALSTON l»Mi.
I

M«ny yuimi coiiltMlcd with
thr iRtK nnn o( W. It.

lAStTM.rs .V CO. of

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON. N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

rHEE.

I-OR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Applt to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row. I.andon, E.G.

TENDERS.
•((•Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving
the addressee of the parties tendering—at any rate,
of tbe accepted tender: it adds to ttie value of t^e
Information. ^—

—

Biii.vsiiANNON.—For repairs to laliourers' col-
t%iRes. fur tile rural district council :

—
Daly, P. (accepted) .. .. .£53 5

L'ilELMSPORD.—For the provision and installation
of a boiler in connection with the heating appara-
tus at the public Iit)rary. nui>eurn and science and
art !?chool in Market Koad. for the town council.
P. T. Harrison, A.M.I.C.E.. borough engineer:

—

Christy anil Morris, Broonitlehi
Roail. Chelmsford .. .. £108 10

Dennis. F. H.. High Street,
Chelmsford* 89

*Acccpted.

Hesdon. — For repairs to the isolation hospital,
for the Hendon Uur.il District Council;—

Stonebrldge (accepted) .. .. £33 13

Kedditch.—For extension of the electricity works.
for tilt urban district council. Handcockj Dykes,
and 'i'rotter, 11, Victoria Street, Westminster,
S.W., consulting engineers. F. F. Bayliss, 18, mi-
corn Hill, Redditch, architect:—
Kxtension of ensine and boiler-house, C. G.

Huins and Sons, £4.195 ; ferro-concrete work over-
head and coal bunkers, ash tunnels, etc.
£3,859 "s. 6d.

liEETH.—For work in connection with the re-ar-
rangement of the Reeth upper sanitary system.
for the Reeth Rural District Council. Accepted
tenders :

—
Cutting jiipe track and laying pipes. E. Pedley.

9s. 8d. per rood; supplying pipes. E. Bagshaw, £50.

.Siiiusf: I'oiNT (Nil Ui.iTitMoui; lAiicvi.isiliia:). For
repairing .seawalls and roadway at .Strone Point and
Hlalrniore, for the Cowal District Coinniittee :

—
I'aton, A., and Sons, Alexandria lJ:i» 15
M'Kclvie, T., Strone* .. .. 185 10

•Accejitcil.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Now. 2 2.—Shelving for C.OOO books at Newtown,

Mmitgonn'ryshirc.—For the ^Iontgonlery^hi^c Vil-
lage Cireuhitiny Library.—IMan and specification
on appiie;itiiiii to Mr. 1., Phillips, clerk to tbo
K<Iucation Committee, County OlBces, Newtown.
Tenders by November *J'i.

Nov. 22.—Keconst ruction of the single-floor
tr.uisit shed (Shed " .\ "), situate on the east
si4le of .Vvonmouth Dock. Bristol.—For the
Docks Committee.—The Secretary of the Docks
Committee, Docks OHlce, lit. Queen Square,
Bristol.

Now. 2 2.-Masons', joi lers', and plumbers' work
in conneetaon with mortuary alterations.—For
the Guardians of Dewsbury" Union.—Specillca-
tioiis. bills of (puuitilies. etc., from the archi-
tects. Messrs. W. Hanstock and Son, Branch
Road. Bailey.—Tenders to C. P. Pickersgill,
Clerk, I'nion ORiccs. Wcllinstou Street, Dews-
burv.

ENGINEERING.
Now. 23.—Supplying and ll.\iiiK hot-water instal-

lations to Child Welfare Centre. .Moss Cottage.
Chorley.—For the Chorley Corporation.

—

Borouiih Surveyor. Town Hall. Chorley.

SANITARY.
Now. 28—Various works and materials reriuired

ill the excavation for and laying about liiO

yards oi 9 in. earthenware pi]ie sewer, man-
holes, etc., at Askluim Bryan. Tadcaster.—For
Hie Tailcaster Rural District Council.—Specifi-
cation and particulars from H. C. Wood, sani-
tary surve.vor, Tadcaster. Tenders to « A
Bromet, Clerk, Tadcaster.

Jan. 8.—The Imperial Traoe Correspondent at
.Johannesburg has forwarded a copy of the sped-
flcatioD, conditions of contract, "and form of
tender, together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Johannesburg
Municipality for supply and delivery of 5,000
sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 500 lids for
same (contract No. 415). Copies of the specifica-
tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk,
Municipal Offices, Johannesburg, who will also
receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-
mentioned specification, etc., may be consulted
by British manufacturers of the goods mentione<l

at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-
seas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 7Sr
Uaslnghall Street, E.C.2.

PAINTING.
Now. 22.- K.vternal i>ainting al the Carlisle

(Abbey Street), Cockermoiith, l^azonby, Silloth.
Whitehaven, uiiU Wigton police ^tatioIl.s, and
at Karl Street olllec.s ami st.ires, Carliste.

—

(J. D. Oliver. F.R.l.B.A.. County Architcel,
Carlisle.

>-•••-<
OHIFS.

Mr. Hoiiry Peiiiiiiig'fcoii, tihc new Mayor of
JSootIo, is the Earl of Dei^by's laiid ugont
for tlio cxteneive Bootle proijerties of his
lore! ship,

Mr. James Bray, advisory .surveyor to the
St. Thomas Rural District Council since 1866.
ilii'ii recently. JIo was formerly surveyor to
the Woiiford Highway Board, and subse-
quently to the St. Thomas Rural District
Council.

S'ir Howard Fraiilc. K.C.B.. has boon op-
pointed by tlho Ministry of Reconstruction
Vice-Cihaipnian of the Advisory Council on
the UisjKjsal of Surplus Governnient Pro-
,l)orty, ajicl Oa.pt. .Sir Xeville Stjinior, M.P.,
has been cho.son a mcinibfr. The Hon. E. G.
Stiiitt has been selected to serve on the
Rural Development Section of the Advisory
Coumil of the Jlinisti-y of Reconstruction.

Sir Francis Newdigate Xewdegate, Gover-
nor of Tasmania, has offered Astley Ca&tle,
an historic bouse from which the Duke of
Uuckiiigham wcs taken for execution by
Richard IJI., as the Episcopal residence of tbe
new See of Coventry. The Bishop, however,
has detvined it, believing that he ought to
live in the midst of the industrial popula-
tion in Coventry, if he can find a house there.

"Work andWagres," by Prof. Sydney Chapman,
witii introduction by Lord Brassey, 494 pp.. 5s. " The
Problem ol Existence," by M. C. Uallik, Bs. " Life and
Letters of Georee Jacob Holyoake," 2 vols., over 700
pp., 73. 6(1. " Henry George tbe Orthodox." by E. S.
Moffatt. 4s. " Industrial Democracy." by Sidney and
Beatrice Webb, 2 vols., 10s. " Man Considered in Re-
lation to God and a Church." by W. Carew Hazlett. 4s.
" Religion for All Mankind." by the Rev. Charles Toy-
sey. 2s. " Life of Frederick Denison Maurice." by his
son, Frederick Maurice. 2 vols.. IDs. " The Decay ol
the Church of Rome." by Joseph McCabe. 5s. " Pro-
blems of itodern Industry." by Sidney and Beatrice
Webb. 5s. " The Revolution of the Twentieth Century."
by Henry Lazarus. 5s "From Bondage to Brother-
hood." by J. 0. Kenworthy. 23. " The History of Co-
operation." by G. J. Holyoake. 610 pp.. 5s.—strand Kews-
paper Company, 1, Arundel St., Strand, W.C.2.
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dnvxtntt Calamo.

The unanimity of the Coalition candi-

dates is marvdllou.s, and tihie puzzle as to

what they are pledge<l to when, the next

Parliament meets isi perplexinf; '. The

one thing that seems certain is that oux

four million fighting men abix)ad are to

be exclude<l from any participation as

far as [luiblic expression of their o)iinii>ns

goes, and that at least half of them will

not be able to vote at all. Hardly less

disquieting i« the eagerness of the poli-

ticians of all shades of oi])inion to insist

that all ai^e to pull together, in tiieble

harness, to realise the promises made in

Mr. Lioyd George's vague speech last

Satuixiay at Wolverhampton, in w(hioh he
pledged hi;mself to all in turn .apparently

in the same fashion as the Amenican can-

didate who, as Artemus Waixl recorded.

insisted, when catechised, that he was sure

he agreed with the persistent voter because

he had never met with one with whose
sentiments he didn't ! Even the Times,

which has done its best to nish the

General Election, confessed last Monday
that ' confusion grows daily worse con-

founded in some constituencies, and m
many of them it seems certain that the

successful candidate will be I'etumed by a

minoaity of votes." That appan-ently is

what the Coalition Caucus wants.

Meanwhile, Mr. George is still a Home
Ruler and a su|>ix)rter of the claims of

Ulster. He is, at the same time, a Free

Trader and in favour of Imperial Prefer-

ence. His blandishments to Radicals are

claimed by the MurniiKj Post as a capitu-

lation to Tory Protectionism. And with

a'll this exuberant " unity '' we have not

a word about Housing, not a syllable

about the pledge.s which Mr. George and
Mr. Asquith gave hmg ago that the fatal

financial legislation of 1909.10, which

has crippled our own industries onl^ in a

less degti'ee tlian the wa^r, and long before

that super-vened, shall be repealed. One
thing is pretty certain : the new V'aviia-

ment will not last long. What will

follow ? To-diay the electoi-s are muzzled.

Will they always endmre these Prussian

tactics ?

Tlie first exliibition held by the Office

of Works Sketch Club was opened on

>Ionday in the Conference Room, new
Government Buildings, Storey's Gate,

S.W., and the show closes to-day. The

exliibits, induding water-colours, oil

studies, an4 black-and-white drawings,

as well as etchings, numbered about 270

examples. The oollection is well woi'thy

of the occasion. The exhibitors ai^e all

members of the Office of Works staff, but

many hold this position in regard to tem-

porary work necessitated by the war. The
standard of merit of the exhibits is largely

due to the lion, secretary, Mr. George P.

Bankart, whose -water-colour of the old

group of tiled houses breaking down in

picturesque irregularity towards the

water's edge at WJiitby is one of the best

pictures in the gallery, witlr the winding

chalk path in. the foreground. Close by

is another excellent sketch by Mr. A. J.

Pitcher of some old cob-built cottages

ixjofed in thatch, known as " Bayard
Dairy Farm," and appropriately ren-

dered without undue effort. A brilliant

pen-and-ink drawing by Mr. T. Frank

Green of Morden College, Blackheath,

exhibits a familiar subject in a fresh

manner. Miss Bertha Golding siliows a

small coloured study of the staircase in

Bosham Church, Sussex, and her work

merits praise. The Countess Weir Bridge

over the Exe by Mr. Sydney Newcombe is

handled in a solier way without loss of

bright effects and the value of perepective.

His interior from Cannes, France, suffers

from hardness, quite Dutch-like in its

precision. The churc^h at Godsbill, Isle

of Wight, illustrated by Mr. H. L.

Robinson's watei- colour, suffei'S from the

bad light due to its position on the screen,

and tor the same reason we were un.ible to

gauge the relative values of his view of

the Cloisters at Westminster. " Old Bex-

hill," showing the church grouping so well

in the distance over the meadows, is by

Mr. Arthur Young. The Church Gate

Farm, a quaint timber house at Smarden,

Kent, is strikingly delineated by Mr. T.

Frank Green, though the tiled I'^ofs are

murky ill colouring without light and

shade. Mr. Sydney Newconibe's tiest con-

tribution is the ivoi-y-toned water colour

of Edward the Confessor's tomb, ex-

trem€<ly careful in drawing without loss

of breadth of effect. Mr. Chiistopher

Shiner is an etcher of good quality, and

his Renaissance <toorway of the Palace de

Conte, Avingdon, is an evidence also of

capable figure drawing. His interior

framing of the roof of the Yarn Market

at Dunster is well shown, and we noticed

a study by Mr. A. F. E. Foley of the

demolished Court Lodge at Udiniore, but

this seems hardly to do that quaint old

place sufficient justice. Mr. Norris

Viner's Portal of Rheims Cathedral is

muoh too heavily handled in colour. The
Commandery at Worcester is repa-esented

by, a capital pen drawing of the Min-

strels' Gallery at the end of the Hall by

Mr. A. J. Pitcher. Mr. R. H. A. Adams
shows a charming view of Cologne Cathe-

dral seen in the distance in outline

against the sky.

A moribund House of Commons rushed

through a deal of needless legislation

last week, some of which might and

should have been left to the new Parlia-

ment—notably the Ministry of Munitions

Bill. Mr. Kellaway confessed when
moving the second reading that originally

no one anticipated the extent Ho which

it would be necessary for the

Ministry to direct existing industries,

and foster and create new industries.

He might have added that in most in-

stances the "direction" had done in-

finitely more harm than good to all but

the profiteers and their quondam allies,

the officials of the Munitions Ministry.

So it will be with bricks, which are to be

the chief victims, it seems, of the extended
" control " it is sought to enforce. Mr.

Kellaway was informed that the supply

was only 50 per cent, of the demand.

During recent months every brick that

had been made in this counti-y had been

dii-ected to specific war purposes, very

largely for the building of aerodromes.

As there was now this limited supply and

this greatly increased demand, it was

essential that the powers relating to the

production of this particular commodity

should be for a time continued and

directed to purposes which would be in

the permanent interests of the country.

With a demand which was double the sup-

ply, unless some means were taken to see

that the bricks produced were used to the

best advantage of the nation they would

go simply to those who were prepared to

pay the highest price. We discredit Mr.

Kellaway's information, and, bearing in

mind the "highest price" to which all

previous "control" has lifted building

materials, we do not believe that buyers

and sellers would be any worse off, but

better ; or that anybody would have suf-

fered if things had been left to take their

natural course, and we advise all con-
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cerned to make lliis, a test (niesliuii ;ii

coming General Election.

Illr

The Select Committee on National Ex-
penditure, in tlieir tentli report, state
that, in common witli other establish-
ments which have had to provide at short
notice for the maximum possible output
during the war, Rosyth is under many
difficulties so far as labour is concerned,
owing to the absence of adequate housing
accommodation. A large housing scheme
is being carried out, under which some
1,600 houses have been erected or are in

course of erection. The most usual tvi>e

of house (of whicli there are about 1.300)
is that containing a living-room, tluee
bedrooms, bathroom, andi scullery, for

which the workmen pay rents varying,

according to the size and position of the
houses, from 7s. 3d. to 9s. a week, in addi-
tion to local rates and payment for gas or
electric light. The cost of constructing
houses of this type has increased con-

sistently as the war has gone on, and.

whereas the cost of tlie earlier houses
ranged from £250 to £280, the cost of

those recently erected or still under con-

struction is estimated to range from about
£490 to £580. But even when completed
there will be an insufficiency of houses for

the permanent needs of the establishment,

with the result that the special arrange-

ments at present in force for bringing
large numbers of the workmen daily from
a distance will doubtless have to be con-

tinued. This is not satisfactory, and, in

spite of the fact that the war has made
the cost of all buildings unprecedentedly
high, it seems most desirable that accom-
modation should be provided locally for

the permanent dockyard staff. While
wages remain at their present high level

the staff ought to be able to pay an econo-

mic rent. At the time of the Sub-Com-
mittee's visit in August, 1918, the aver-

age wage appeared to exceed £4 16s. a

week for each person, including women,
employed in the yard.

Tire question whether railway com-

panies carrying goods are common car-

riers at law is one of much business

importance to all builders and contrac-

f ors who have to deal with building

iraterials. It is too generally supposed
that the railways, in regard to the car-

riage of goods, are in every way legally

liable as carriers. But it seems to be
clear that this is not so. and the point
has now been exjnessly decided by Mr.
Justice Iloche in the recent case of ' W.
R. Smith and Sons v. London and South-
western Railway." Tlie plaintiffs dealt
in glue, bones, etc., and ever since 1857
they had been sending their goods by the
defendants' railway on their own consign-
ment notes and at ordinary rates. In
March last tliey tendered a quantity of

glue to be carried by the company as
hitherto, which the railway declined to

accept for carriage. Tiie present action
was brought by the plaintiffs to )-ecover

damages for the defendants' wrongful re-
fusal to carry their goods. The whole
issue turned upon the point as to whether
or not the company were common carriers

.It law, for, if they were, tliey could nut

legally refuse to carry these goods if they

hail the means of so doing, ami were paid
the carriage. From tlie facts it appeared
that the defendants in February last had
issued notices saying they would only

carry goods upon notes in a si)e(:ial form
containing many strict conditions limit-

ing their liability. In truth the railways

were trying to get out of the law of

cMmmon carriers by making their cus-

tiimers agree to oppressive terms to get

their goods carried. The judge held that

the companies, under their Acts, were
not bound to act as common carriers, and
if they did carry they were only obliged to

give reasonable facilities under the Rail-

way and Canal Traffic Act. 1854. Al-

lliough they had for many years acted as

common carriers of the plaintiffs' goods
they had, by their notice of February last,

withdrawn from that position and now
stood on their legal rights. So the action

failed because the defendants were not

liound to carry the goods tendered, and
could rightly refuse to do so unless their

conditions were accepted. But there is

jji-etty certain to be an appeal, when the

whole of this serious question will be fully

gone into.

The Committee on War Damage has now
furnished the Board of Tiade with a series

of figures which, far from complete,

enable one to gauge the extent of the

damage caused by enemy aii-ci-aft and the

total premiums paid to the State Ins;!i'-

ance Office. In fifty-one muiiicinul .lis-

tricts which have sent returns, at least

488 persons have been killed and 1,014

injured, and the,estimated cost of making
good damage to property exceeds £677,000.

These, and thirty-one lesser authorities,

have paid altogether £132.000 for the

insurance of their own jiroperties. Evi-

dently the money the State has received

from insui-ers is amply sufficient to make
good all losses, wttiether insured or not.

Surely, since those who inflicted the

damage ai'e now to be compelled to pay
for it, there is no longer any excuse for

witliholding compensation from every suf-

ferei', in purse o_r in person. The retvrn
of premiums should also be made by th;

State at once if Mr. Lloyd Geoa-ge's pledge
more than a year to do "justice" is to

be redeemed. Tlxeir retention would be as

great a scandal as some of the " lapsed
"

jxilicies of some of the industi-ial assur-

ance concern®, the premiums on which go
to swell big profits and pay big salaries to

their officers.

>—•••—<

GOVERNJfENT HOUSING SCHEME:
WELL HALL ESTATE, WOOLWICH.

(With Illustrations.)

Little excuse is needed for referring
once more to the Govemment Housing
Scheme at Well Hall, particularly in view
of the vital importance which the question
of housing is going to assume in connection
with the work of reconstruction to be
undertaken by the new Government. From
the housing debate which took place on
October 28 upon Mr. Hayes Fisher's
-little" Bill, it will be seen "that Parlia-
ment is very much alive to the importance
of the whole question of housing, and the
necessity of more drastic action being

taken tJiaii appeared to be suggested under
the limite<l provisions of the Bill. The
generally accej)t<d estimate of the number
of liou^^is riquircil varies now Ix'tween

500.000 an<l 1,000,000. The tiovernment
ap))ear to think that the vast majority of

llit«c houses will have to Ik' completed
within a year.

Architects alone are really in a position

to appraise the magnitude of the problem
to be faced. I'oliticians and local authori-

ties are certainly not in such a j)osition.

The l>ocal Government Board aiv not above
criticism, having regard to the powers
acquired under various Acts for the pro-
vision of housing for the working classes,

and the technical Press must do every-

thing in its power to lead enlightened
public ojjiiiion towards the right course of

action with regard to the housing question.

As an example of the way housing
should iwf Ije done, the Admiralty, in con-
nection with their shipbuilding schemes
at Chepstow and at Rosyth, have carried
out schemes without due consultation with
arohitects ; as a consequence these schemes
have Ijeon very seriously criticised in the
local Press, while the Local Govemment
Board memorandum on the Housing of the
Working Classes Acts is castigated in no
uncertain manner by a writer in the cur-

rent number of the " English Review." All
architects shouhl read this article, a.s it is

full of wise saws as to how housing sliould

not be done, and how advice slionld not lie

given with regard to the method of tackling
this ))roblem.

The reasons fm- the attacks are gene-
rally not far to seek, viz., that certain

Dei^artments have undertaken work for

which they are entirely unfitted. The
colibler is not sticking to his last, the
specialist is not engaged upon the problem
to wJiioli he is most suited.

The housing problem is admitted by
everyone who has ever- had connection
with it to be an extremely difficult one,

peculiarly susceptible to failure in many
ways. It is like a set chess problem. The
1 ight moves are few, and the wrong moves
innumerable. It is a problem circum-
scribed within very narrow limits, and,
under 'he present conditions of stringency
of building material and high cost of con-
struction, the problem is one which miglit

well strike terror even to the highly
initiated. Not so the local authorities

and the Local Government Board. They
step in where even the architectural
" angel " endeavours to walk delicately.

It is, however, more than ever necessary
for the architect to be called m to deal witn
this question. The scheme is so huge that
it may well change the face of England,
while the character of domestic architec-

ture may receive some stamp of genius
wiliich would bring these glorious times
into keeping with their greatness. The
opportunity is vast, and the conception
should be equally vast. The public are
not prepared to see acres of bricks and
mortar sprawling anew ovei- the face ot

(iir suburbs and countiysides W'ithout

design and without charm. Therefore,

every tecJinical paper with any influence

upon public opinion sliould act as a voice
crying in the wilderness ot uninstructed
opinion and should labour the essential

point that such a problem as this can only
be adequately dealt with by tlliose who
have been proven in the past as not want-
ing in efficiency and exact technical know-
ledge and architectural quality.

The present scheme oE the Local
Government Board, outlined as it has been
ill innumerable deputations and debates,
has not brought forth anything very
magical in the way of results. 300,003
to 500.000 houses" are required—9,000
houses have been approved by the Local
Government Board, submitted bv 84 locil
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authuntu-., m England iiiid Wales. 0,it
of 1,800 local authorities, this is a very
meagi-e measure of success, and tihe Local
Governm.'Ut Board is scaaoely to be con-
gratulated upon it. Can it be said that
tile Local Government Board has really
directed its energies to getting an efficient

scheme in being from such a result. In
the debate on the second reading of the
Housing Bill, that little" Bill which
appeared to excite the derision of the
House of Commins, Air. Rowntree stated
tha; in his lielJef the need was so urgent
that we must turn to the State itself. It
is to be hope<l however, that tihe effort of
the State will not be .-uoh as is reflected

in the Local 'jo\ernnient Board's Memo-
randum now alluded to. This Memo-
randum appears tohavebeen prepared with
a view to qualifying local authorities as
inspired architects by the simple process
of reading four pages of foolscap and the
study of twelve plans. Architects are not
made, even by such thorough methods of

education ! Architects must certainly
have their say in the matter, and the
design of at least the major portion of the
great scheme which is now before the
country must rest with them.

The best course is perhaps to refer

again and again to housing schemes which
have been developed under the stringent

and difficult conditions of the war, and
which authorities universally combine in
appraising as of the highest oi-der. The
Government Housing Scheme at Well
Hall has met with the highest praise both
in this country and from its allies. Par-
ticulars of the scheme have been sent to

America, Scandinavia, Belgium, France,
and indeed many other countries. Propa-
ganda work in neutral countries lias been
carried out by the showing of films taken
of this great Government scheme, and it

is universally recognised that the standard
set by H.M. Office of Works in this and
other schemes carried out by them is such
as to give a very valuable guide as to

what should be done.
The estate comprises ninety-six acres

of land, of which sixty-four aci'es are on
the east side of the Well Hall Road and
thirty-two on the west side. The new
roads giving access to the houses are set

out to suit the contours of the ground,
while special care has been taken to

arrange the grouping of the houses

—

which number roughly twelve to tliirteen

to the acre—in such a way as to present
a typical village scene. The lines of the
roads and passage ways comprise the most
pleasant sweeps and cui-ves, there ibeing

no civic building such as a great hall or

church to dictate a geometrical lay-out.

The lay-out might be called ^a geo-

graphical one, following the lines of the

natural features, presei-ving every tree

and even hedgerows in some cases, and
the eye is aihvays contained within the

limits of the actual boundaries of the

estate. The total length of the roads is

roughly four miles, and they vary in

width from 40 ft. in the main roads to

30 ft. in tlie subsidiary roads. The open.

spaces for recreation and for providing a

playground for the many children on this

great estate are of considerable area,

while a liberal allowance has been given

for the purpose of garden space for every

house.

What is perhaps sui-prising about this

estate is that its execution was carried

out with almost inconceivable rapidity,

the time occui)iied being just over ten

months, and yet no sign of want of

thought in design or scamped execution

is apparent anywhere. The houses com-

prise a multi]ilicity of design, very few

blocks apjiearini; to be repetitions. The
quality of the building is of the highest

order, as was conspicuously shown when
the estate was, unfortunately, visited

during one of tlie Zeppelin raids, when
many very heavy bombs were dropped in

various parts. The daanage in any ordi-

nary housing scheme would have been

very serious. In this case, however, the

damage was surprisingly small, illus-

trating the solid and excellent character

of tlie workmanship througliout.

The setting out of the site was com-
menced on February 1, 1915, and a thou-

sand of the houses were completed early

in September and the whole of them be-

fore the end of the saane year.

Of the 1,298 dwellings, 212 are self-

conta-ined flats, and the accommodatioiij

of the whole i>rovides for a population of

6,490 persons.

The classes of the houses are as fol-

lows :

—

Class 1.- -Containing a living-room,

parlour, spare bedroom or dining-room,

and a scullery on the ground floor and
three bedrooms, a bathroom with hot and
cold water laid on, and the usual offices

on the first floor.

Class 2.—Similar to Class 1, with the

exception that the third room on the

ground floor is omitted.

Class 3.—Containing a living-voom and
scullery on the ground floor and three

ijedrooms upstairs, the bath being in tjhe

scullery.

Class 4. — Comprising self-contained

flats arranged in two-storey houses. Each
flat consists of a living-room, scullery

with bath, two bedrooms and the usual

offices.

The illuslirations will best convey some
idea of the quality and multiplicity of

the desiign, the excellence of the standard

of building, and the general amenities

]ireserved by this exceptional estate.

>-•••—<
OBiniARY.

.Major J. W. M. Halley. R.E.. who was

killel in action on October 24, was a Fellow

of the (Royal Institute of British Architects

and was born in Glasgow in 1877, educated

at Hillhead High School, and after archi-

tectural training with Mr. Lieper, he came
to London, where he worked with Messrs.

Nevin and Wigglesworth, and afterwards

with Mr. Mervyn Macartney, architect to

St. Paul's, with whom he had been as.sociated

for over ten years. In the first few months

of the war he received a commission in the

Royal Engineers, and he was gazetted as

nvajor a few months ago. He was wouiide.i

last year at Arras. Major Halley entered

f(]r many competitions, and was highly placed

ill the competition for The Hague Palace of

Peace, and was on the ".short leel " for the

Mitchell Library at Glasgow. Under Mr.

Macartney, with whom he was much in sym-

pathy, he worked on the Chapel of St.

Michael and St. George, in St. Paul's

Cathedral. His essny on "The Rebuilding

and the Workmen of St. Paul's Cathedral
"

received the R.I.B.A. prize in 1914. He
was shot by a .sniper on the bank nf the

Scheldt, where he and another officer had

crawled to prospect for bridging the river.

We regret to announce the death, in his

42nd year, after a short illness, of Mr. H.
Cecil 'Walker, the eld-wt son of Mr. Henry

C. Walker, Chairman of Waygood-Otis,

Ltd., Falmouth Road, London. Mr. Walker

entered the shops of R. Waygood and Co. in

September. 1893. and oi time occupied the

position of chief electrical engineer to the

(ompany. In November, 1910. he was ap-

pointed to a seat on the board of directors,

and this he retained after the amalgamation

uitli the Otis Elevator Co., Ltd. He ren-

dered great service hi the design of the

electric lifts of the company, which have

gained it such a high reputation.

The building of a now rluiroh for St. Mary's

parish. Lancaster, is contemplated.

(Bm ililustrations.

GOVERNMENT HOUSING SCHEME,
WELL HALL ESTATE, WOOLWICH.
The description of these illustrations

will be found on p. 352.

TWO WAR MEMORIAL NARTHE.X
SCREENS, MUNICIPAL PARISH
CHURCH, BROADWAY, HAM-
MERSMITH.

At the western end of this big London
chui'ch tjvo of tliese war memorial screens

are to be erected to the right and left of

tihe iKitagonal-ended baptistery, and set 'n

the last bay of the nave, so as to form
narthex enclosures at the ends of the

north and sou'th aisles. The little key plan
included in the accompanying perspective

of one of these screens shows this arrange-

ment. The roll of honour of this exten-

sive parish has not yet been completed, but

the list already compiled by the vicar, the

Rev. G. N. Walsh, M.A., is a very long

one, including as it does the names of

sailors and soldiers who fought and fell for

King and Country, all being Hammer-
smitli men. Ample space, therefore, had
to be provided, and the series of frieze

panels will suffice, allowing for inch letters

in gilt gesso on the plain oak face set out

ill distinct characters below the main
cornice. Along the cusped and pierced

fascia a rang© of carved shields of the

badges and arms of the various sliips and
regiments represented will be gilt and
decorated in heraldic colours. Above the

main doors, towards tlie nave and oppo-

site to the main entrances of the church,

the Royal Arms will be boldly sculptured

and picked out in gold and proper tints.

The reverse sides of the screens will cor-

respond exadtly, but in lieu of the Royal
Arms a foliated cross will be employed.

The lower .series of shields, finished in

gold, will bear the emblems of Christ's

Passion. Stout reinforced lead cames of

wide scantling will be used for the clear

white glazing in the larger openings of

the screens. Their lower panels are linen-

fold in section with simple arched carved

heads as shown. The dedication inscrip-

tion occupies the whole extent of the

secondary cornice, in carved raised letter-

ing picked out in gold so as to be clearly

legible. THie columns between which the

screens extend are of polished Belgian

marble corresponding with the tall western

dado, also 'throughout the baptistery. The
screens will be in English oak. Tenders for

the work have already been obtained. The
architect is Mr. Maurice B. Adams,
F. R.I.B.A.

DETAIL OF BILLIARD ROOM BAY
WINDOW, PUTTERIDGE PARK,
BEDFORDSHIRE.

Continuing our series of reproductions of

working drawings by Messrs. Sir Ernest

Georae, R.A., and A. B. Yeates.

FF.R.I.B.A., we give to-day their sheet of

details in illustra'tion of tlie.Bay Window-
to the Billiard Room of this Bedfordshire

country house, built for Mr. T. M. Clutter-

buck. It corresponds with the bay of the

hall, both features being situate on the

south front, of whicli we gave an elevation

in our issue for August 28 last. A detail

(if the Boudoir Gable in the same fa9ade

will be found in The Building News for

September 11. Messrs. Holland and

Hannen are the builders.

SKETCHES IN LEDBURY AND BRIG-
STOCK MANOR HOUSE.

The Northamptonshire Church at Brig-

stock, with its unique projecting and big

circular adjunct on the western face of the

very early tower, is well-known ; but the

(Contimied on page 364.)
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BEDRODM

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

GROUND rtQDR PLAN
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SCAU QGHT nn-ONC INCH

GOVERNMENT HOUSING SCHEME, WELL HALL, WOOLWICH.
HOUSES IN RUPERT ROAD AND WELL HALL ROAD

Sir Frank Baines, C.B.E., M.V.O., H.M. Office of Works, Architect.
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TUTTEfVlDCF- P.VIVK. LUTOM . BEDS'

,

DETA^I L OF B 1 LL.l A fVD IVCKM DAY.

.DETAIL OF BILLIARD ROOM BAY, PUTTERIDGE PARK, BEDS.

Messrs. Sir Ernest George, R.A., and A. B. Yeates, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSING SCHEME, WELL HALL, WOOLWICH.

BLOCK E-SIDE OF WELL HALL ROAD AND VIEW OF l-IOSSWAY

LOOKING EAST.

Sir Frank Baines, C.B.E., M.V.O., H.M. Oftice of Works, Architect.
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SKETCHES BY

BRIGSTOCK MANOR AND LEDBURY.-Sketches by Maurice B. Adams.
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FRONT ELtVATION

FIPST FLCOR PLAN

GROUND FLOOR^PLAN

GOVERNMENT HOUSING SCHEME, WELL HALL, V^^OOLWICH.
HOUSES IN RUPERT ROAD AND WELL HALL ROAD.

Sir Frank Baines, C.B.E., M.V.O., H.M. Office of Works, Architect.
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«H H I1,LLSTU.\T1(>.\>.

{Contimud from page 353.)

-Manor Hcms<' is by no moans fiinions.

tluiuj;li r.-|)iite<l tu liave been llic l>irtlii)la<v

ol Sii Kilwanl -Montague, wlio fimnilod
Boughton. out' of the most (lislingnisli«l

places in tihf (-(.Minty. The sketch shows
this moilfst manor liouse with its mul-
lioneil ami t.iansomed windows, some oi

the lights having cusped heads. There is

an upjier as well as a lower hall. Inside
there is some fine historic furniture, in-

• hiding a si.xteenth centur^y marquetry
lour-post betlstead, which, like some other
pieces, being too big to remove, goes witli

the property. The staircase also is woi'ifh

naming, and in the vUlage there are still

some houses of similar quiet design, befit-

ting neighbours to this Manorial Hall.
Ledbury, over beyond the western slopes

of the Malvern Hills, is in Herefordshire.
This quaint little town is chiefly remem-
bered by architects for its timber-built
JIarket House, which is detached in form,
standing out of the way of the traffic in
the main street. The superstructure is

carried by sixteen posts, which at the sides
give very much the appearance of an
arcade by reason of the segmental
brackets which nearly meet, the spacing
being narrow. The designer of this un-
common structure was John Abel, who
• lied in 1674. (Originally, it had two
ui)))er floors : but when the building was
done up during the last century, the second
floor, which rested on 'the roof tie-beams,
was 'taken away. A capital set of
me^isured drawings of this Market House,
by Mr. E. I. ilay. F.R.I.B.A., will he
found in our issue of December 14, 1877.
The narrow winding street of timbered
liouses behind the ilarket Place is the most
picturesque feature, taken in conjunction
with Abel"* building. This is the footway
figured in our sketch, the churcGi coming at
the end of the vista. The tower is detached
from the nave like that at Bosbury. Its
tall, broached spire was built in the
eighteenth century, and if rather at-
Tpuuated is of good proportions. The
liurch is capacious and handsome. Before
the restoration it was crowded by galleries
and boxed pews, including a remarkable
manorial parlour pew fitted with a stove
and sofa-like seats. The late Richard
Coad, the architwt of Messrs. Cocks, Bid-
dulph and Co.'s Bank, in AVhitehall, re-

arranged and seated the north aisle of
l.edbury Church, and provided a new Bid-
ilulph pew set facing south. The late Mr.
Kemp carried out a splendid series of
stained-glass windows in both aisles, rich
in colour, and thoroughly adapted to their
position. The porch to the old Grammar
Sch.»l in 'the High Street, if late in date,
w-ith some pretty brackets of simple detail,
i- shiiwn also on tins sheet.

The Aslitoiiunder-Lyne Corporation pro-
11 'ses to extend the tramway depot in Mossley
R' ad at aji estimaieil cost of £18,309.
The Camiook U.D.C. has resolved to pro-
lie public batlis for the district. It is sug-

^.~ted that the building be erected in the
ininity of C3iadmoor, midway between Can-
iii.ik and Hednesford.
Tlip next monthly meeting of the Property

iluiier.s' Protection -Association, Ltd., will be
1.1.1 on Friday next, the 29th inst.. in the
Fdlar Hall, Cannon Street Hotel, E.C. at
4 p.m., to consider whether the proposal
for a Property Owners' Mortgage Society

" can be usefully adopted. M. Chevertoii
Brown, Esq., C.C. (Past President of the
National Federation of Property Owners and
Ratepayers, andi President of the Hull Pi-o-
pertv Owuer.s' Association), will give an
address :

" A Great Union of Ownors : How to
Protect Our Interests a.nd Help Each Other.''
The rhair will be taken by Edwin Evans, Esq ,

J,P.. L.C.C. The meeting will bo open for dis-
cussion on property matters, and all questions

lul inquiries replied to

I'ltllKESSOU BUVS'S UEAT UISIKl-
BUTOR AND COAL SAVER.

TIIK INVKSTION OK IMIOF.

F.R.S.
C. VERNO.V BOYS,

llu' ojKMi tire. ])lc\ii^int as it i.s, is anifor-

lunaU'ly a most extravag.rtit device for using
fiH>l. 'i'he proix>rtion of heat utilised in tjie

room may be 12 per ceut. (more or lees),

iiocordiiLg to the wastefulness of ihe fire-

place, or, in other words, the waste of heat
up the chimnej' nwv be seven t.imes (less or
mure) than that utilised in the room. The
l$oys Heat Dis-t'ributor and Coal Saver is a

device which begins where other devices leave
off, it takes the lieat wlliich hitherto has gone
to waste up the chimney, extracts some of it

and distributes this as wann air in the i-oom.

It is difficult to give figures because no two i

makes of fireplace are alike in their wasteful-
I

ness; bii.t tliis may be said, tilie more wasteful
the fireplace, the more wasted heat there ;s

is de.sivable, Iwt it is carried on to a wholly
ui|lt«lrable extent in the usual open chiiiuiex.

The chimney Jiiay be iKtHially closed b\ a

jjlate tu reduce ttltis loss, but the Heat Dis-

tributor itself interposes a resistance in the

flow which maiy be made greater by sliglvt

(ibatructions in tlie intake pijiee, and tHiius

the excessive cooling by undue ventilation

avoided. Paradox.ical as it may seem, it is

even possible that the gases in the cliinua->

aften- naif their heart has been abstracted by
tiliis device maiy for this reason be warmer
than they arc without, because the large ex-

cess of cold air intermixed with them may
in this way be brouglrt within reasou.
The modern gas fire has been designed witli

such a perfect balance that the undesirable
loss of heat from this cause is avoided. It is

for this reason that the inventor of the Boys
Heat Distributor and Coal Saver is disin-
diiied to adapt his invention to the modei-n
gas fire. The gas fire is perha.i)s three times

taken toll of, and this toll may well be two or

three times the amount which the open fire

radiates directly into the room, and this

pleasant radiation remains unaffected by the
presence or operation of the device.

The direct route from the fire to the chim-
ney is blocked by a plate, and the hot gases
ai'e thereby diverted into heat inteixhangers
wliiich may take a variety of forms. .\ lon-
venient form is a pair of upright cylinders
standing, one on each side of the fireplace and
joined by pipes with a box which fits the
upper part of the fireplace, but wiliioli leaves
the fire visible as usual. These cylinders
each contain a large centi-al pipe open above
a.nd below, round which the hot gases are
made to circulate by partitions, and thus
within aiud without the air of the room
warmed by contact wit'h the warm metal
ascends as a stream, and sweeping over the
c&ling descends elsewhere in the room, keep-
ing remote corners wami which were never
wiarm before.

The easenice of comfortable warming is a

large surface at a moderate temperature, not
a smaller surface at a higher temperature,
which latter give* rise to a smell of scorched
dust, and this desideratimi is realised very
completely in the Boys Heat Distributor and
Ooal Saver.
Oae reason why the usual open fireplace is

so iiiiefficieait is tihe large amount of air that
comes into tlie room cold through every chink
and crack of the doors and windows, and
having 'beer* warmed at the expense of the
heat in the room proceeds straifjhtwav up
the Chimney. .Some ventilation of the "kind

as efficient as a good type of fireplace, an.d

there is less waste heat waiting to be utilised.

If abjection is taken that this device is not

altogether ornamental, ami on that account is

not acceptable, the answer is—perhaps not

with cheap and abundant fuel and consequent
indifference to waste: but fuel is not just now
dheap or abundant, and ii people are cold and
shivering they will welcome what fonuerly
they would ha\e rejected, aaid ha\'ing broken
diowm their prejudice they may well decide to

retain in perman.ent seiTice a tilling wlliich

adds so much to the comfort of a room and
tihe economy of the fire. Coal may be
abundant, but it is not expected that it will

ever be cheap again.

The cover of eac.'li of tlie interchangers is

made tio lift off the outer casing and take the
inner open tube with it so that the whole of

the iuilterioa' may be reached at intervals for

tllie piiirpose of removing dust anid soot, which
should not be allowed to accmiiulate to a

great extent,
Tlie apparatus oan be seen in operation at

the offices of the Barbed Wire Travei-ser Co..
Ltd.. 29 and 30. Charing Cross. Tel., 6482
Garrard. Our own ijisiiectlion has convinced
us that it is t/ie solution from present diffi-

cu'Ities. especially in lai-ge rooms. It will be
on the market presently at a very moderate
price.

) »»^>-<

Tlie trustees have approv.^d plans for a new
ward block on the men's side at the Wilkin-
son .Sanatorium. Bolton, and a.|iplication is to
lie made for .permission to make a stmt with
the work
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THE SURVEVOKS' INSTITUTION.
(Continued from page 333.)

Ill 1895 the first steps were taken towards
tlie erection of our present building. Tem-
porary premises were engaged in t]ie

Medical K.xamination Hall on the Embank-
ment (now the offices of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers), where so many of us
have passed some an.xious, but let us hope not
altogether unprofitable, hours ; and a number
of leading architects were invited to com-
pete for the work of erecting tlie new build-
ing, the design of Mr. Alfred Watei-liouse,
R.A.; being that finally selected. It was not,
hr.wever, until 1899 that the building was
ready for occupation, and was opened to
members by two successful leceptions under
the iiresidency of the late ilr. T. il. Rick-
man by way of housewarming. The total

cost amounted to approximately £35,000, and
it speaks well for the prosperity whicli had
attended the Institution since its foundation,
thiity ye-ars previously, tliat it was able thus
adequately to house itself from accumulated
furds and without resort to borrowing.

In 1910-11 a further e.xtension took place,

the offices of the Institution staff, which had
previously been inconveniently distributed
throughout the building, being brought
together in their present form by an e.xten-

sion over the mews behind, the lecture hall

and council room being enlarged .at the same
time. The completion of our fifty yeai's,

therefore, sees us suitably housed in a build-

ing worthy of the position which the Institu-

tion has made for itself, and which we hold,

free from debt, on a lease of 999 years.

The Council have done what they can to

make their home both useful and attractive

to members, and I am happy to say that the
I'ight of obtaining a private ro.mi for an in-

terview with a client or for other purjwses is

one of which ad\'antage is largely taken by
country members. Indeed, the opinion which
I have heard sometimes expressed that the

Institution buildings are of gi'eater use to

metropolitan than to country members is not,

I believe, borne out by the facts.

Time will not permit me to do more than
mention the Library, the Forestry Museum.
and the Geological and Building Stone Collec-

iions, which have proved their value to both

members and students. In 1912 the former
vfas dealt with in a most interesting j>aper by
our late secretary, Mr. Julian Rogers, entitled
" An Evenini; in the Institution Library,"
which Would well repay the perusal of those

interested in literature. But apart from his-

torical, .scientific, and topographical works
we ])0ssess' probably the finest collection of

reference books on subjects connected with

our profession in the kingdom, as well as a

complete set of text books for the use of

students. These were in many cases dupli-

cated when the Loan Library was establislied

in 1903. with the object of placing country

members desirous of consulting works in the

library on an equality .vith their metropolitan

brethren. The value attached by the former
to this additional branch of the library is

evidenced by the ever-increasing use which is

made of its facilities..

GROWTH AND PROGRESS.

There is no doubt that the standing and
importance of the Institution was raised by
the grant of a Royal Charter in 1881, soon

after the system of examinations, of which
nore anon, was set up ; and while considering

the subject of this address it has been brought
home to me that it would be to the benefit of

members were the designation "' Chartered
Surveyor," the use of which was sanctioned

by the Vjy-laws. as amended by the Privy

douncil in 1901. as m alternative to the

letters F.S.I., more generally employed.

There is little doubt, I think, that the use of

the term '' Chartered ' by the members of a

kindred professional society has proved of

real and definite service to them, by impress-

ing upon the public that its users possess a

qualification licit held by every person prac-

tising in that profession, and one which offers

a iSubstanti.al guarantee both of their know-
ledge and their integrity. I would ask mem-
bers to consider this, looking at the question

not so much from the noint of view of their

individual interest—the positiiiii of well-

eetablished firms might hardly be affected

—

but from that of junior ;:\it\ future members.

In 1888 a new departure, which was to have
a marked effect on the future of the Inistitu-

tion, was introduced t)y the establishment of

I'rovincial Committees. Its object was tu

strengthen the ties between members prac-

tising in the provinces and the central body
;

to place upon thern a part of the responsi-

bility of administering the Institution's

affairs ; to enable the opinion of the profession

on legislative and ither proposals to be
speedily and accurately ascertained ; and to

stimulate that corporate feeling upon which
the strength of professional societies must
largely depend.
At the time some doubt seems to have

existed as to the wisdom of the proposal.

Possibly in the minds of some the question

arose whether its adoption might not lead to

a loosening rather than a strengtiliening of the

b<nids which held town and countiy together.

At any rate, tlie trial was made in a some-
what tentative mannei', seveii committees
only, representing twenty-three English

counties, being at first set up. Fortunately

the fears, if fears there v, ere, proved ground-

less, and the committees fulfilled the hopes

of those who bad advocated their formation.

The system was extended to the whole of the

United Kingdom, and has proved of the

greatest value to the Council in carrying on
their woi-k. Of comparatively recent years

the connection between the local committees
and the Council has been still further con-

solidated by the chairmen of the former being
invited to act upon the Standing Committees
of the latter. This arrangement has proved
mutually beneficial : the chairmen have ob-

tained an insight into the work carried on at

headquarters, while the Council have had the

advantage of learning at first hand the views

of their fellow-members in the country.

It had been my intention, as President

during this Jubilee year, to ask the chairmen
and secretaries of the Provincial Committees
to organise a series of meetings, either jointly

or singly, at which members of the Council

and myself might have had an opportunity of

meeting members in all parts of the kingdom
and discussing with them both professional

and domestic matters. I'nfortunately, war
work, to which members are devoting so much
of their time, reduced staffs, the difficulty of

travelling, and other causes, have rendered

it impracticable to carry out this proixjsal,

and I can only express a hope that, though I

may not be able to meet so many of our

friends in the provinces as I could wish

during my year of office, I may take my part

in such a series of meetings at some future

date wihen this terrible war is over.

I cannot leave the subject of these com-

mittees and their work without saying one

word as to the importance I and, I may add.

my colleagues on the Council, attach to their

being really active centres of professional life

in the provinces. Apart from their social

side, and the advantage it is to younger men
to meet their professional seniors in friendly

gathering, to obtain their advice on points of

professional practice and their encouragement

in times of difficulty, it is from time to time

ol the utmost importance that tJie Council

should be able to ascertain the views of sur-

veyors tlu-oughout the country on legislative

projjosals and ot.her matters on which their

advice may be sought or on which their voice

should be heard. .In such cases it is to the

local committees that we turn.

If, however, I may be permitted to say so

without offence, I ain inclined to think that

these committees might perhaps act more

freely on their own initiative. There must

frequently be questions arising in^ their dis-

tricts calling for action or advice, and I

would ask them to ibe on tlie watch for such

matters, and, when they consider it desirable

or necessary, not to hesitate to bring them

before the Council, when I can assure them

that they will be received with sympathy

and accorded the be§t advice and assistance

we can give them.

It is to the provincial committees also

that we must largely look for our students

and examination candidates in the future.

The men who will carry on the traditions and

work of the Institution in coming genera-

tions will best be trained if the corporate

spirit is early instilled into them by their

emnlovers interesting them in the doings of

their local committees. The tree itself will

remain sound and vigorous if its branches
are healthy and green.

I must now turn from these more domestic
matters to the subject touched upon in an
earlier part of this address—viz., the objects

for which the Institution was founded and
the manner in which they liave been carried

out.

THE EXAMINATIONS.

Dealing first with (a) intellectual advance-
ment, the establishment of the examinations
in 1881 must at once spring to the minds of

everyone, and I am proud to think that,

although the ^Surveyors' Institution is not

the oldest of the professional societies, it was
the first to introduce the examination system

as the qualification for member-ship.

To us who have been brought up with that

system as a method of testing the knowledge
and quahfications of applicants for member-
ship the idea may seem the most natural

possible, but forty years ago the world was
less advanced, and it speaks well for the fore-

sight and breadth of view of those who then

guided the Institution barque that they first

combated the doubts of those who questioned

the possibility of setting up technical ex-

aminations of a sufficiently practical nature

to be of value, and finally convinced tliem

as to the advantages which would attend

such a departure. The statistics contained in

the annual report of the Council prove con-

clusively, if proof is necessary, the success of

the venture. Starting in 1881 with thirteen

candidates in the preliminary and two in tbe

professional examinations, the high-water

mark was readied in 1913, the year before

the war, with 145 candidates in the pre-

liminary and 1,266 in the professional. The
effect on membership was equally noticeable

;

in 1881 there were 535 members, the follow-

ing year 722, and within a decade the total

had 'reached 2,268.

The success attending the Institution's lead

was recognised bv other societies, and the

example was followed by the engineers,

arcliitects, accountants, and others.

The standard of examination, which from

the first was set at a high level, has been

steadily raised as the higher attainments and

better
' opportunities of the candidates per-

mitted this to be done, wbile the importance

of keeping them thoroughly practical in char-

acter has never been overlooked. It is satis-

factory to note that the efficiency of the

examinations has received public recognition

on the part of the Civil Service Commission-

ers, who accept them as qualifying candi-

dates for posts on the permanent establish-

ment of the Valuation Department of the

Inland Revenue ; and by the Home Office in

respect of the issue of certificates a.s mining

surveyors under the Coal ilines Act, 1911.

The Colonial Office have also recognised the

qualifications of the Institution as an exam-

ining body, and since 1911 have a.sked them

to carry out the examinations for colonial

survey appointments in the Crown Colonies,

candidates who have been successful in the

Institution tests being relieved of the pra<!-

tical portion of those carried out on behalf of

the Colonial Office.

In 1890 special diploma examinations in

advanced land surveying, forestry and sani-

tary science were established, these being open

to members wishing to qualify as .specialists

In these subjects. These examjnations have

not been held since the war owing to lack of

candidates, but the numbers who presented

themselves between 1890 and 1914 indicate

that they met a felt want; and there is,

everv reason to hope that with the ooenings

which must offer themselves, in forestry par-

ticularly, as a result of the recommendations

of the Reconstruction Committee, the de-

mand will increase rather than diminish in

the future.

1 should perhajis add that although these

examinations have not been held since the

commencement of the war, the reason ha.«

been lack of candidates, and the Council

would be glad again to hold them on a suffi-

cient number of candidates expressing a wish

to nresent themselves for examination in any

of the subjects.

{To he contimied.}
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Ill his piesideiitiiil addre.is t" the Austialiiiii

Town I'ltinniiig C'luifeiemv. llu'l<l in lliis-

bane, Mr. J. 1). Kitzgeraltl. .ML. I"., Minister
for Local liovi'rnnii'iit anil >lfaltli, and fur

Town Planning, Xew Snntli Wales, said :

We liave assi'mliltxl lo plan out the de.«tinu'«

of Australian city dwellers. It is an un-
challengeable fact that uur movement will

change the destiny of the nrhan populations,
that our propaganda will make our civic con-
ditions better, our city plans nobler, onr
citizens happier and comfortable beyond the
dreams ol' to-day ; that our town planners'
devices will savo millions to the nation which
would otherwise be poured out in sheer and
wi_-ked economic waste—wicke<i because pre-

ventable. We .-Vuslralians are only at the
beginning of the great campaign which we
must figlit before we create ideal conditions
for our city dwellers," continued the New
South Wales Minister. " Our rarliainent.«

must hasten to the aid of the pioneers. Al-
ready several of the States have general town
planning bill.s prepared. Four years of war
have changed the face of things as regards
housing as well as everything else. Britain
has leaped forward 100 years in methods, in

organisations, in planning in advance, in hous-
ing, and, above all, in outlook. If for

no other reason the calling of this confer-
ence is justified by the fact that the Govern-
ment of Queen.Mand has made our delibera-
tions cluster round the welfare of the returned
soldiers and has invited us to apply the
resources of the town planner to the problem
of making those who have fought for our
lives and liberties h.appier than they conid
possibly be inider the old conditions. We
eagerly respond to this invitation, and I hope
that out of our deliberations may :ome prac-
tical and helpful schemes that will assist the
returned soldier."

At the seveiity-fii-st annual meeting of the
Birmingham Freehold Land Society held last

week at the Grand Hotel, under" the presi-

dency of Mr. W. J. Lancaster, moving the
adoption of the report, he said the scarcity
of housing accommodation had become very
acute, and he thought private enterprise would
alone solve the difficulty, but naturally they
could not expect private enterprise to work
without an adequate return. Therefore, until
u. builder oould see a reasonable profit on hi.s-

outlay he would be foolish to embark on any
nndertaking. The abolition of the irksome
restrictions imposed by the Rent Act, and the
extension of the compound limit, would no
doubt help matters, but the enormously in-

creased cost of material and the high price of
labour (when obtainable) rendered the building
of property a serious matter. But the society
w'ould be prepared to find land for the erec-
tion of some of the houses required, and the
kindred societies would be ready to assist
financially in the cost of such erections.

In an appeal case, Dennis and Sons.
Limited, v. Good, before the King's Bench
Division, on the 13th inst.. from a decision of
the Justices of Boston under Se.nion 72 of
the Highways Act, 1835, convicting them c»f

having unlawfully destroyed the surface of
certain public footpaths in two fields belong-
ing to them by ploughing them up ana
'thereby doing injury to the footpaths, the
Court aflirmed the conviction. Mr. Justice
Darling said that an ordinary person would
not call a footpath a highway, and he was at
first inclined to think that the appellatns
had committed no offence, but the decision in
Mercer v, Woodgate went upon the assump-
tion that a. footpath was a highway, and there-
fore the justices were right in holding that
the appellants had infringed the statute. With
regard to the notice from the War Agri?ul-
tural Committee, it only required the appel-
lants to plough the land. It did not enable
them to get rid of an easement by ploughing
the footpath. Justices Coleridge and Avory
gave judgment to the same effect.

The Royal British Colonial Societv of .Artists
"3.^ arranged an exhibition of jiainting-s, w^ter-
'solours. black-and-white art, and sculpture bv
^e oversea artists now in London and by their
British confreres. The Duke of Connaught

opened llie exhiltitinn last. Monday. Tin- ex-

iulutioti incbuK's wtirks of art by (^mailian.
Au!<ti-jilian. New /ealuTuI, and South .Xfricun
artists. nnin>' of whom are nu-niliers of the
prin(-i]>al >ocii>li4>s in London, and also works
by several a>sooiates of the R(»yal .\ratleniy.

Tlu". ofticiul <irtists engaged by their Govern
nicnts in painting records of the grout war-

will be well represented. The members of tlio

Roviil .\radeni.v huvo placed Burlington House
at the societN 's tlisp<)sul. The aihnissioti will

bo Is. 5d., iuclu<ling tax.

The Order of the Local Government Bcjard

controlling the duratiini of public entertai)i-

ments in England and Wales, and devised as

a measure for securiiig the thorough ventila-

tion of theatres, music-halls. an<l picture

h<^uses, cuine into force on .Monday Uist. It

requires that no entertainment shall be

carried on for more than three consecutive

hours, and that there shall be an interval of

at least thirty minutes between two succes-

sive enterUiinments. so that the building

may be effectually ventilated.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
EusTON UOAU Ll.NE OF BtULDINGS.—On Sep-

tember 28. 1909, the architect of the London
t.'ouifty Council, acting in the capacity of

sui>erintenilcnt ardiitect of metropolitan build-

ings, 4ind by virtue of the powers vested in him
by section 22 of the London Building .Act, 1894,

issued a certificate defining the general line

of buiklings on the nortli side of thvat portion
of Euston Road which is situated between
Osnaburgh Street and Hampstead Road. The
line defined by such certificate was pnactically

n line 50 feet back from the pavement.
Various parties interested appealed against
the certificate, but the Tribunal of Appeal con-

firmed the su]ierintending archit-ect's certificate

so far as it related to the central portio i f

the ]' ne, over.- thiree-fourths of the wlhole. In
the case of the short length at the Hampstead
Road end the Tribunal decided that the fronts

of the existing buildings abutting upon the
street formed the general line, and as regards
the short length at the Osnaburgh Street end
they decided that there was no general line.

.An appeal was entered by W. L. B. Clode and
others (Leslie's trustees) against the confirma-
tion by the Tribunal of Appoal of the super-
intending architect's certificate so far as it

related to the portion between the points CC
and DD. This appeal was eventually taken
by the Council fo the House of Lords, who
allowed the appeal and confirmed the archi-

tect's decision as to this section of the road.

The result of the appeal was reported to the
Council on June 22, 1915. Upon the decision

of the Tribunal above referred to being given,

notice of appeal was given by the Council
against so much of the decision as related to

the portion of Euston Road between the limits

A.A and CC on the plan, the Council being
advised that the decision was wrong in law,
but by arrangement with the Tribunal and
the Metropolitan Railway Company, the latter

being concerned as property owners within
that section, the stating; of the necessary
special case for the opinion of the High Court
was left over pending the decision of the courts

in the ease of Leslie's trustees. The Metro-
politan Railway Company and the Council
having failed to agree to the terms of a special

case, application was made to the Tribunal
to settle it, but the Tribunal declin-ed to state

a case on the sround that no point of law arose.

The Council' on March 21, 1916 (pp. 268-9)

accordingly gave instructions for application
to be made for a mandamus directed to the
Tribunal requiring them to state a special case,

and the application was made to the Divi-

sional Court on April 6, 1916, for a rule nisi

for the mandamus, and was granted, and the

rule was subsequently made absolute. Three
lioints of law were set out in the rule as fol-

lows:— (1) Whether in these proceedings -the

Tribunal were entitled to define the general
line of buildings between the points -A.A and
CC on the plan. (2) Whether the Tribun.al

were, right in determining that there was no
general line of buildings between the points

AA and CC on the plan. (3) Whether the Tri-

bunal were entitled to determine in what street

or streets the buildings to the west of the

point B on the plan before mentionedi vyere

situate, or to determine that such buildings
were not in the Euston Road at all. The
Court intimated that as regards the first two
points they had decided to make the rule

absolute, but it was suggested that as the
buildings referred to in the third point of law-

were not the property of the railway company,
who were not therefore affected by the point
raised, counsel on behalf of the Council should

1 point, .\ftvr hi

iiients on l)ohulf of the Council on this iioint

the ('ourt intimated that lliey had come to the

ciini'lusion that the rule niust be made absoluti.

on this point also, it being understood that It

sliriuld be open to the raiiwa\' conipuny on llie

lu-uring of the spei-iul case to be stated in

ai-i-ordanre with the rule, to contend that tho
third jioint did not affect them. The Court
refrained fi-om expressing any opinion ui>on

the merits of the points of law raisinl so as not
to affect or jjrejudice either party. ,-\ cafio

was accorilingly stated by the Tribuniil of

.\ppeal. audi the Council on November 27, 1917,

gave instructions for the decision of the High
Court to be obtained. The case came on for

arguini-nt before a Divisional Court on Juno
11 and 12. and judgment was given on June
U. 1918. In giving judgment Mr. Justice
-Atkin upheld the Council's contention that

when once the 1'ribunal had decided that the
buildings in question, in ri'spect of which the

uri-hiteet's certificate was made, were situate

in section CC-DD of the road, and had defined
a line within that .section they were funiliia

offlrio, and had no power to ijroceed to define

a line or to decide that there was no line in

any other part of the road. Ha vim; come to

the conclusion that the Tribunal hiid in tho
circumstances no jurisdiction to deal with the

section AA-C'C, his Lordship intimated that it

was unnecessary to decide on the second con-

tention raised by the Council, viz,, that, assum-
ing that the Tribunal had jurisdiction to deal

with this section of the road there was no
evidence before them on which they could
profierly find that no general line of buiklings

existed, but that, on the contrary, the Tri-

bunal's own findings precluded them from
coming to that conclusion, although this point
was dealt with at some length in his Lord-
ship's judgment. After giving judgment his

Lordship .stated that Mr. Justice Shearman
took a different view of the matter, and that

in these circumstances the Order appealed from
by the Council would have to stand, but that

no costs would l>e given to either partv. The
Council on June 25, 1918 (ii. 648), decided to

obtain the decision of the Court of Appeal in

the matter. The. appeal came on for argument
on November 12 and 13. 1918, before Lords
Justices Bankes, Warrington, and Scrutton,

when Mr. Upjohn, K.C., and Mr. W. Craig
Henderson appeared for the Council, and Mr.
Macmorran, K.C., and Mr, Bethune appeared
for tho railway company. .After hearing the
arguments of counsel for both parties the Court
unanimously decided in favour of the Council

on the three points of law raised in the special

case. Shortly the jioints decided were as

follows:—(1) That the Tribunal having de-

cided that the buildings the subject of the

architect's certificate were situate in the section

CC to DD, any decision by them as to any
other portion of tho road was in excess of

jurisdiction, notwithstanding that the super-

intending architect had included such other

portion in his certifioate. (2 1 That the point

taken by the Tribunal in regard to the section

.AA to CC was never before them, and that

they had no right to come to a decision upon it

without any indication to the parties that thev

were proposing to decide that question, (3)

That the 'Tribunal had no jurisdiction to decide

whether certain houses indicated by them in

section .A.A to CC were or were not situ-ite in

the Euston Road as the matter was not before

them. The Coiincirs appeal was therefore

allowed, together with costs against the Metro-
politan Railway Company in the Court of

.Appeal and the Divisional Court, including the

costs of obtaining the special case and of the

application for and obtaining the order for a

mandamus to state the case.

>-•••—<
The Herts CC. has authorised the surveyor

to obtain tendei-s for putting the Bovingdon
school building into satisfactory sanitary con-

dition and reiwir.

.At a meeting of the Senate of London Uni-
versity last AVednesdav afternoon the resigna-

tion by Lord Reay of his membership of the

Senate was reported, and Mr. .Andi-ew T.

Taylor, F.R.I.R,.A., was co-opted to represeni

University College for the remainder of the

period 19il7-21.

At the autumn Court of the Paviors' Corn-

pany held at the Cannon Street Hotel on Fri-

d'a.v' last, Mr. George M. Buit, the blaster,

©add they were very anxious to take part in

reconstruction after the war. The company
hall a number of members who w-ei"e i ractising

paviors. and it was up to the Guild, the con-

tractor, looal authorities, and others to see

that there wias a job ready for every man
cotrneoted with the industry on his return

from wiair service.
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Government Housing Scheme, Well Hall Estate,
Woolwich. Six views of various houses and the
working drawings of two blocks of dwellings
erected in the Downman Road. Plans and

Strand, "W.C.2

Elevations. Sir Frank Baines, C.B.E., M.V.O.,

H-M. Office of Works, Architect.

Bishop's ThroiK'. Sediliae and Panelling. St. John's

Church, Peterborough. Mr. Cecil G. Hare, .Archi-

tect.

Putteridge Park, Luton, Bedfordshire. Elevation of

the East Wing and Sections. Messrs. Sir Ernest

George, K.A., and A. B. Yeates, FF.R.I.B.A..

.Architects.

€nvxtntt Calamo.

Engineers signing contracts of service

with their employers can be compelled to

keep to them when they aa'e not unreason-
able in the eye of the law. This is so
especially where trade secrets or manu-
facturing processes axe involved. Inven-
tion as applied to tlie development of

industry in metals and other building
materials is likely to have a wider range
than ever in the new times coming. Ser-
vice agreements are being made so as to

prevent employees who learn secrets

during their employment from using them
aftenvards to the prejudice of theia- true
discoverers. The recent case of " Forster
and Sons, Limited, v. Suggett " shows
how the Courts do their best to strike a
just mean between the freedom of servants

and the fair rights of masters. This was
an action by tlie plaintiffs, who had glass

and engineering works in Lancashire, to

restrain the defendant from divulging

secrets of their process of manufacture
which he had learnt from tliem while in

their service. But the a.gi'eement between
them, besides protecting their trade in

other secrets, went on to provide that the

defendant should not, for five years after

leaving their service, engage in any way
in any glass-making business in the

United Kingdom. The defendant had left

plaintiffs' employment, and as an answer
to their claim for an injunction, he said

the agreement was inva-lid because their

restrictive covenant was bad as being un-

reasonable and as in restraint of trade.

The true point was whether the defendant
while in plaintiffs" service had only gained
in skill and experience, or whether he
had acquired a knowledge of their secret

processes of manufacture which he could
rightly be prevented from using elsewhere.

The question was one of some difficulty,

as these two things often ran into each
other. Bu't in the end Mr. Justice Sax-
gant granted an injunction which will

restrain the defendant from using his

acquired knowledge and skOl in regard to

the manufacture of various forms of glass
for five years, with all usual costs.

would be to open to them at the earliest

moment, and whilst there is yet time, our
unrivalled national museums and gal-

leries in London. We have heard with as

profound dismay as Lord Harcourt that

H.M. Government have decided, as re-

gards at least one of them—the Wallace
Collection at Hertford House—that it

should remain closed to the public for an
indefinite time in order to house a Govern-
ment Department which is even yet not
fully installed there—we believe a new
branch of the Ministry of Munitions,
which is to deal with, or create, its ac-

counts. Others of our national collections

are similarly occupied : the British
Museum, the National Portrait Gallery,
the Victoria and Albert Museum, the
London Museum at Lancaster House, and
all of them ought to be immediately re-

stored to tthe public. Their closure was,
for the most part, unnecessary, and their

continued occupation by soft-jobbers is a
scandal.

as the Army now faces. Either over the

stone or elsewhere will be a small build-

ing where visitors may gather for shelter

or worship and where the register of the

graves will be kept. At another promi-

nent spot will rise the Cross as the symbol

of the Christian faith and of tlie self-

sacrifice of the men who lie beneath its.

shadow.

Most people will agree with Lord Har-
court, who urges in a letter to the Tim>s
that one of the first, though minor, ser-

vices wliich we could now render to our
Dominion, Colonial, and American guests the graves will lie before it, facing c

-A.mong the permanent memorials of the
Great War not the least valued will be
the spots marking the last resting-places

of our fighting heroes who, during the
four and a half years' struggle for liberty

and justice, made the supreme sacrifice.

The report of Sir Frederic Kenyon, Direc-
tor of the British Museum, on the archi-

tectural treatment and the laying out of
the cemeteries where men of the British

race have fallen, has been generally

adopted by the Commission, acting under
tlie authority of the Imperial War Con-
ference. Not a few relatives have been
looking forward to placing a memorial of

their own choosing over the graves which
mean so much to them, but the Commis-
sion has laid down the principle of

equality of treatment, feeling " that

where the sacrifice had been common, the

memorial should be common also ; and
they desired that the cemeteries should be

the symbol of a great Army and a united
Empire." As a central monument in
each cemetery Sir Edward Lutyens,
A.R.A., has proposed " one great stone of

fine proportions, 12 ft. in length, lying

raised upon three steps, of which the first

and third shall be twice the widtli of the
second, and that each stone shall bear, in

indelible lettering, some thought or wortls

of sacred dedication." This stone will be

on the eastern side of each cemetery, and
st

There is an immense amount of work
which must be done at once for the benefit

of the Decorating Trade in the London
area, such as pressure being brought upon
the Government to give an early release-

of soldiers who are painters by trade and
of controlled materials ; arrangements for

the absolute adherence to agi-eed rates of

wages and hours of work ; and many other
principles and practices of which the-

grievances of free estimating and grading
of workmen are examples. Success in

these and many other important matters
is hopeless unless the whole trade is

united. The Decorating Trade is on the
eve of the greatest boom ever known. The
Bill for the Temporary Regulation of

Wages provides that the present rate of

wages shall be paid for a period of six

months. Trouble at the end of that time
is inevitable, unless both employers and
employees are thoroughly organised, and
in the meantime have set up joint councils

who will deal with the subject. Every
employing decorator who neglects to be-

come a member of the London Association
of Master Decorators will, whether inttiu-

tionally or not, actually retard the earnest

efforts which have been made for the i.p-

lifting of the trade. Every decorator who
does join will thereby throw his weight,

interest, and influence in the scale to-

wards the common good. Although he
will only have done what might be said to

be a distinct duty, he will benefit himself

while benefiting to some e.'ctent the whiie
trade. Application at once for member-
shi]i should be made to Mr. Arthur Sey-

mour Jennings, Organising Secretary, andl

Editor of The Decorator, 365, Bajik

Chambers, 329, High Holborn, W.C.I.

We may remind readlers that tliey will be
likely to obtain early release from the
Army of painters formerly in their em-
ploy, provided that they fill up Form 406,

to be obtained at any Labour Exchange.
We should also add that the Association
has agreed to assist the journeymen as

far as possible to strengthen their trade
union.
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A iiiMst usofiil aiiil haiulv Sfik-s of tabli-s

for the use uf all using their fabric for

different classes of flooi> over vario'u.'

sjMices has be«'n issueil bj- the Biltisli Ke-

inforoe«l Concrete Engineering Co., Ltd.,

of 1. Dickinson Sti-eet, Manchester, which
will be of considerable service to all aivhi-

teots, eiigint-ei-s, and builders. They are

niountwl on flexible canvas, and can be

easily carried in the pocket for convenient

refei-ence. The figures in eacli table give

the standard reference number of B.R.C.
fabric to be used for the purpose of load-

ing indicated at the head of the table.

Kor instance—to carry a safe superim-

posed load of 2 cwts. j>er sq. ft. over a

span of 8 ft., using concrete 6 in. thick,

Xo. 8 standiiixl fabric (the black figure

stressed to 25,000 lbs. per square inch)

should be used. For a stress of 20,000 lbs.

per square inch the blue figure—No. 7

fabric—and for 16,000 lb.s. per square inch

the ivd figure—Xo. 5 fabric—would be used.

X"o. 8 standard (see table of standard

sizes) consists of longitudinal wires Xo. 4

gauge, spaced 3 ins. apart, with trans-

verse wires No. 10 gauge spaced 16 ins.

apart. If the thickness of concrete is not

determined by other considerations, it is

most economical to select the size of fabric

immediately above the heavy black line

(or the blue or red line for the lower

stresses), and use the corresponding thick-

ness of concrete shown in the left hand
column. Other memoranda relating to

the type of wire used and safe working
stresses are given ; the- latter likely to be
of special service in cases where local

authorities insist on conditions which are

really unnecessary, but which may Ije

safely and advantageously met by means
indicatetl.

On Monday last, at the ordinary busi-

ness meeting of the R.LB.A., tihe follow-

ing revised text of the proposed Act ftir

the Acquisition of Light (Restriction) Bill.

1918. to amend the law relating to the

ac.quisition of light, was passed, on the

motion of Mr. H. T. Hare, the President,

and seconded by Mr. Walter C^ve :—1.

(1) After the commencement of this A^-t

a right to the access and use of light to

or for any building shaJl not be acquired

by the mere enjoyment thereof for an.v

period of time, and no presumption ol a

gi'ant of a right to the access and use of

light shall, after such commencement,
arise by reason only of the enjoyment <if

such access and use for any period. (2)

This section shall not apply to any right

to t!he access and use of light which shall

have become absolute and indefeasible

before. the commencement of this Act, lO-

to any inchoate right to the access and
use of light which shall have been ac-

quired by the actual enjoyment thereof

for the full period of twenty years before

the commencement of this Act without

interruption and, iiccordingly, every sucii

inchoate right shall be capable of becom-
ing absolute and indefeasible in tQie same
way as if this -^ct had not been passed.

2 (1) Section three of the Prescription

Act. 1832, IS hereby repealed, but this

repeal shall not revive any custom re-

ferred to in that section. (2) Nothing in

this .\ct shall operate to bring any light

to the jiccess and use of light to or for

any building within the provisions of Sec-

tion One of the said Act of 1832. 3. Tliis

.\ct shall not apply to Scotland or Ire-

land. 4. (1) This Act may b« cited as

The Acquisition of Light (Restriction)

Act, 1918. (2) This Act shall come into

operation on the First day of January,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nine-

teen. The decease was announce<l of Mr.
Norman Claytcui Hadlow Nisbett, archi-

ti'ctural surveyor to the Dean and Cha|iter

of Winchester Cathedral, Associate,

elected 1885

>-•••-<

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR
WORKING-CLASS HOUSING.

The report of the committee appointed
by tlie Local Government Board in con-
nection with the provision of dwellings
for the working classes in England and
Wales and Scotland has been issued,* and
its chief value to those actively engaged
on undertakings of this character will be
found in the pages which deal with ques-
tions of building construction, and give a
detailed review of various methods of
securing economy and despatch in the
carrying out of dwellings of this class.
The Committee included three architects,
viz.. Sir Aston Webb, R.A.. Sir Frank
Baines, C.B.E., and Mr. Raymond Unwiii,
F.R.I. B. A., as well as two engineers.
Messrs. Willinm Fairley and J. Walker
Smith, M.M.Inst.C.E.
In the summary at the commencement

of the " Report " it is stated that " All
the witnesses, whether representing Iwal
authorities, public utility societies, wort-
ing-men, architects, buililers, or property
owners, laid gi-eat stress upon the finan-
cial side of housing," but the Committee
refrained from discussing all questions of
finance, because the members considered
that branch of the subject beyond the
scope of the terms of reference under
which they were appointed, although it is

apparent from the evidence brought
before the Committee that before the war
the financing of building schemes had
become exceedingly difficult, it being
" the opinion of many of the witnesses
that the former methods of obtaining
money for building purposes which had
been so largely discontinued before the
war were not likely to be again resumed,
and that if any adequate housing
schemes were to be carried out either by
local authorities or by private enterprise.

State loans would be a necessary condi-
tion." Reference is aAso made to the
Lumsden case, which all the witnesses of

practical experience naturally declared a

serious injustice and was highly prejudi-

cial to the trade of house building. The
question of cost, of course, occurs in-

cidentally under various sections. For
instance, in No. IX., headed " Economy
in C-onstruction," where some very sugges-
tive tables are printed, No. 1 is based
upon priced bills of quantities, giving the
proportionate cost of a cottage, repre-

sented by different materials and labour,

set out in a percentage form showing their

relation to the total cost. No. 2, by way
of alternative, by the same ratio sets out
the actual cost of a row of 14 suburban
cottages built by direct lalxiur, the labour
and materials given separately. The
highest figure represented in any one
trade is that of the bricklayer, which in-

cludes much besides the actual shell of

the building, and this only represents

P.irli.nmentary Pap«r CD 9191. Published by
H.M. Stationery OPRce. Imperial Hou.'ie. Kingjway.
London. W.C.'J. or throuKli any bookseller. Net
rrk-e. one sliilUng.

31 pi-r cent, of the total cost of the build-

ing ; while it is seen from Table 2 that

bricks only represent 10 per cent, of the
total cost. The Committee stale. " When,
therefore, it is suggested that the adop-

tion of certain concrete blocks for wall-

ing in place of brickwork can result in a
saving in the total cost of 25 Jier cent., a

suggestion which is not infrequently made,
it must be obvious that no such saving

on this one item is possible. None the

less, it remains true that the bricklayers'

trade, taken as a whole, is one of the

largest, and that the woodwork represents

the next most important element of

cost." This conclusion, |>atent to evei-y-

one. leads up to the consideration iif pos-

sible substitutes generally available or

locally advantageous for bricks or stone

for cottage walling, particularly concrete,

and the finding of substitutes for timber

in cottage construction.

The present shortage of bricks, and the

dilliculties of transport thereof, doubtless

render emergency housing difficult and
expensive. It is not surprising there-

fore to learn that several witnesses

laid gi-eat stress ujxin the importance

of adopting methods to which both

builders and workmen were accus-

tomed in order to insure economy
and dispatch. Large schemes entrusted

to experienced contractors having oppor-

tunities of assembling .skilled supervision,

laboui-, materials, and plant for particu-

lar work might be managed with profit to

all concerneil ; whereas a small undertak-

ing, probably if attempted by new
methods, would prove correspondingly

costly. The primary conditions of climate

determine the types of building applicable

and govern the thickness and forms of

walls. These again are controlled by the

exigencies of economy. The actual cost

of a stone wall per square yard may be

much less than the cost of brickwork, and
yet the cost of a cottage with stone wall-

ing may be greater, owing to the use of

dressed masonry for the openings and
quoins, increasing the roof area and width
of the footings. Moreover, various form>
of door and window frames adapted to

stone have to be provided ; whereas it

standardised concrete window frames

could be built directly into the rubble
walling, the benefit of the cheaper stone-

walling Would be to some extent realised.

Standardisation of designs for houses is not

to be reckoned economical, because it must
involve neglect of many opportunities for

considerable improvements in the arrange-

ment of the house and the neglect of con-

siderations of aspect, the nature of site.

and the position of each individual dwell-

ing. Typical plans adapted to main cir-

cumstances will be required for reference,

though care must be exercised to prevent

tlieni from becoming sftereotyped. The
standardisation of bricks was, of course,

material to much of the evidence, and the

question of fixing the shape and sizes for

doors and windows, differentiating their

heights to their widths, and the stan-

dardisation of joinery generally, if not by
any means new, is, of course, pertinent,

as also the determining of sizes for baths,

sinks, ironmongery, and other fittings.

Tlie compilers of the report recommend
tliat such standard prices should be

worked out carefully, and samples placed
on the market strong in make, good in

design, and involving a minimum of cost

in maintenance.
The information given as to founda-

tions and walling thicknesses, condensa-

tion and ventilation, as well as interior

surface finishings, may not be new. but

cannot fail to be useful. Although brick

earth abounds in this country in variety

and to an extent found perhaps in few

other countries, there ire large distri-ts
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devoid of suitable material fur tile niakiiig
of reliable bricks, thuiigh gravel and sand
may readily l)e found. The various aggr,'-

gates available for concrete are tabulated,
and the cliemical action owing to the jire-

sence of sulphur, lime, coal, and other
impurities is considered. The accidents
which have happened through the use e'

loncrete slabs only partly mature<l or
through breeze concrete floors laid m situ

having expandwl and burst out the main
walls are alluded to, mention being made
that several engineers in their evidence
stated that on account of such difficulties

they had given up using these materials
for concrete and relied entirely on sand,
crushed stone, and gravel. Othei-s, equally
eminent, contended that with proj^er care
slag clinker and breeze might be safel}'

used, though any material containing
lime, coal, or more than 2 per cent, of

sulphur should be looked ujjon with sus-

picion. The in situ method of concrete
construction is handicapped by the cost of
centering, shuttering or moulds, as well
as the liability to crack. Repairs are
difficult, chases for pipes, etc., are not
easily made, and fixing provision is a

trouble, while alterations or additions are
most awkward to effect. 'Casting in hori-

zontal fashion is discussed, and reinforced
piers or block building naturally are dealt
with, and cavity walling for cottage con-
struction in concrete is advocated by the
majority of the experts, as thereby tlie

danger of a damp house is reduced to a
minimum.
Even in stone-country disti-icts brick

cottages have often jiroved cheaper to

erect than stone ones. Questions of tran-

sit, the great demand for bricks and brick-

layers, and, among other factors, the un-
precedented number of cottages required
in rural areas have to be taken into ac-

count. Besides, local custom prevails in
some stone districts that a stone wall must
be built in a certain manner, involving
much labour and dressing, wheiieas ham-
mer-faced work is amply strong and better

in character with cottage walling. The
report anticipates that in future concrete
as a substitute for timber and in place of

brick and stone for walling will be largely
used. This will involve a new type of
designs adapted to that material. Ex-
perimental houses handled in this way
are advocated with the view to ensuring
satisfactory types in these lines. In all

housing schemes submitted to the Local
Government Board for approval it is ad-
vocated that a competent architect shall
have been employed and that his duties
shall include the preparation of the lay-
out plan and the design and planning
of the houses. The report includes a sum-
mary of conclusions and recommendations
arrived at.

PFBLIC UTILITV SOCIETrES.

An interim i-eport on Public Utility
Societies was issued last Friday by the
Housing (Financial Assistance) Commit-
tee, which was appointed " Tu consider
and. advise on the practicability of assist-
ing any bodies of persons (other" than local
authorities) to build dwellings for the
working classes immediately after the
war, whether by means of loans, grants,
or other subsidies, and whether through
the agency of State or municipal banks,
or otherwise."
The Committee express the opinion

that the facilities in regardl to loans
should be increased and improved.
Recommendations under this head sug-
gest that loans should be made to jiublic

utility societies by the central authority
at the lowest rate at which the State can
afford to lend. As between loans for dif-

ferent periods, the longer duration of the

loan should not be taken as a reason for

fixing a higher rate of interest. Loans
should be granted for fifty years in all

cases of apjjrovedl schemes, provided that
the houses are certified to be of a suffi-

ciently substantial character.

The report states that public utility

societies are not likely to make any ap-

preciable contribution to housing diuing
the " emergency " period without sub-

stantial subsidies. If these are not
granted, the committee add, their obvious
course would be to wait until conditions
are more conducive to an economic
return.

They recommend that grants should be
made by the State of a capital sum equal
to 75 per cent, of the difference between
the approved cost and the estimated value

of the houses on their completion.
" Appi-ovedl cost " for this purpose should

be the actual and ascertained cost of an
ajiproved scheme carried out in an
approved manner.
There is a minority report, signed by

Mr. Richard Barrow, Mr. J. A. E.

Dickinson, Sir Harry Haward, and Mr.

R. H. MarsHi, who dissent from the view

of the majority on the matter of subsidy.

They recommend that the full cost of a

housing scheme to be carried out by a

public utility society during the emer-
gency period with financial assistance

from the State should, in the first in-

stance, be met out of capital raisedl by the

society ; and that the State should ad-

vance 75 per cent, of the cost on loan for

an equated period not exceeding fifty

years, leaving 25 per cent, to be raised by
share capital and loans by private sub-

scription.
. y^m^^

THE ROYAL IN.STiITUTE OF BRITIiSH
ABCHITiECTS.

The following are architects' fees for hous-

ing schemes, .=ianctioned by the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects :

—

In fixing the scale of charges for 'the de-

velopment of ilands or for housing schemes,

special arrangement will usually be required

according to circums;tances, but for ordinary

cases the following are the charge.^ :

—

(a) Housing iSohemes ^and Laying-out
Estates.

For the preparation of a plan or scheme
from existhig maps, showing roads, building

plots, and buildings in block, and including

conferences with officials of local authorities,

Ibut not including surveying, levelling, con-

touring, or the .preparation of detailed plans

of ibiiildings, the remuneration is as follow.s :

—

Per acre.

For the first 25 acres £2 2

On the next 275 acres 110
On the remainder 5

Minimum charge, 25 guineas.

(lb) iBoads and Sewers

For preparing working drawings and speci-

fication of roads and sewers, obtaining tenders

and advising on the same and in the prepara-

tion of contract , furnishing to the contractor

one copy of the drawings and .specification,

general supervision as before defined, issuing

certificates, and 'passing and certifying the

acoountt;, the charge is 5 per cent, upon the

cost of the works. Should the works not pro-

ceed after the preparation of the drawings and
Sipecification the dhai'ge is 3 iper cent, upon
the estimated, cost.

(c) Buildings in Housing Seheme.f.

In housing schemes the charge is 5 per cent,

on the first twelve houses, 2^ per cent, on the

next feixty, 1^ per cent, upon the remainder.
This percentage covers the ordinary variations

in type of house and sucli minor modifications

as arei made to avoid monotony in apjx^arance.

'Where the local authority assumes responfi-

'bility for the supervision and carrying out of

the work, the above fees may be reduced to

one-thii'd.

This scale is not nece.-s.sarily applicable if

the carrying out of the work is effected in in-

stalments, and con.sequently deferred over a

long period of years.

(But UUttstratmna.

GOVERNJVEENT HOUSING SCHEME,
WELL HALL, WOOLWICH.

Last week we gave some views and
geometrical drawings of these houses built

at Woolwich, and also a descriptive

article of tlie work as carried out. Sir

Frank Baines, C.B.E., M.V.O., H.M.
Office of Works, is the architect.

BISHOP'S THROXE, SEDILIAE, AND
PANELLING IN CHANCEL, ST:
JOHN'S CHURCH, PETER-
BOROUGH.

The rood screen of this chui'ch, designed
by Mr. Cecil G. Haxe, tlie architect, was
illustrated in our issue of April 10 this

year, and on July 5 we gave a drawing of

the choir organ. To-day we complete the
series of the architect's details by giving
drawings of the Bishop's Throne, wall
panelling, and the sediliae of the same
building. Some few notes appeared with
the previous illusti'ations.

PUTTERIDGE PARK, LUTON,
BEDFORDSHIRE.

Last week a sheet of details of the bil-

liard room 'bay of this Irouse was given.

To-day we include a further jiage giving
the elevations and sections of tlie east

front of Putteridge Park, ei'ected at Luton
for Mr. T. M. Clutterbuck from the

designs of Messrs. Sir Ernest George,

R. R. and A. B. Yeates, FF.R.I.B.A.
Other general drawings and plans of the

house will be found in our issues for

August 28 and September 11 last. The
builders were Messrs. Holland and Hannen.

>-•••-<
COMPETITIONS.

"Owen .Ioxes " Prizes.—The Council of

the Royal Society of Arts are now prepared
to offer six prizes in each of the years 1919,

1920, and 1931 for the lollowing subjects:

—

In 1919, architectural decoration, woodwork
and cabinet work, and textiles ; in 1920,

domestic pottery and table glass, roetalwork,

and textiles; in 1921, book production and
ornamental leatherwork, wallpapers and other

mural decorations, and textiles. I'he com-
petition is limited to students of schools of

art. Competing designs for 1919 must be

sent, carriage paid, and labelled " Owen Jones

Prize 'Competition " on the outside, to the

Director and Secretary, Victoria and Albert

Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7.

The death is announced of Mr. Percy Hamil-
ton Kingsford, surveyor and land and estate

agent, of Canterbury, on Wednesday last. The
deceased, who was forty-three years of age,

was a. son of the late Montague Kingsford.

He became a P..'\.S.I. in 1896, and was elected

a Fellow of the Surveyors' Institution in 1901.

\ largely-attended public meeting was held

at Lancaster last Wednesday evening to launch

a scheme to provide a settlement for disabled

service men. The plans and drawings as ar-

ranged provide for an artistic memorial, cot-

tages, residences, and gardens for married men,
hostels for single men, workshops, etc.

It is proposed to ooramemorate the services

of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers by establishing

some permanent memorial in each of the six

counties of North Wales, taking the form of

some monument or other work of art. It is

hoped eventually to raise at least £75,000. Sub-
scriptions should Ije sent to the hon. treasurer

of the memorial at the Barracks, Wrexham.

The Director-General of Ordnance Surveys
states that auctioneers or solicitors have been
making direct application to the Department
for permission to use Ordnance maps for re-

production in sale particulars. Difficulty

arises by the failure of such applicants to

notify the Ordnance Survey Office of their
instructions to their printers to pay the
royalty. The Director-General states that no
application by auctioneers or solicitors to him
is necessary, or should be made, for any plan
printed by any authorised firm is covered by
the general permission granted to such finns.
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Corrraponienre.

.\ NATIONAL MK.MdKlAL AM) THE
HOIJSINC; l*ROUI.,KM.

Tu the Editor of The Buildino News.

Sir,—^It iiiiiy bo ii.ssiimed that tin- new
Piirliamciit will take an early oppoitiiiiily of
tonsidwiiij; what t'onii a Nalimial MiMiun-ial
ahould take to honour not only those who
have fallen, but also those who have taken
p;irt in the great struggle of Right against
Milfht.

May I venture to brini; before your readers
a scheme which may be thought worthy of
some consideration' It seems to he generally
agreed that the memorial should be of a jMae-
tical as well as of a monumental character,
and this i)ractical form cannot. I think, be
better shown than by taking a wide and
generous view of a question now befoie the
public—namely, the housing problem. The
fact that it is necessary to jirovide at once
500,000 houses for the accommodation of the
working classes shows how inadequately they
were housed before the war. and proves that
the nation must t^i.ke immediate steps to
rectify this deplorable state of affaijs. While
the majority of the homes are doubtless
needed for country districts, the fact remains
that the slums in London are a disgrace to
the community and must be abolished, and
decent residences for tlie working classes take
their place. The doing of this would be a
practical side of the memorial project.

I venture to suggest that the area covered
by Ch.Tjing Cross Hotel and Railway Station,
together with Villiers Street, and perhaps
Buckingham Street, would form a site for a
National Memorial worthy of the nation and
the cause.

It would, of course, be necessary to remove
the railway station to the south "side of the
river. This would give the opportunity of
erecting a nrach-needed bridge. It will be
remembered that when the station roof col-

lapsed in 1906 many projxisals were made to
this effect. I myself made a proposal in my
opening address" as President of the Roya"l
Institute pi British Architects, which was
illustrated in a weekly paper. The rail-

way company, however, objected, chiefly on
the grounds that their suburban traffic w-oiild

suffer. This could now be obviated by con-
tinuing tlie tube railway from Aldwy"ch to
Charing Cross, and thence to the south side
of the river.

A new bridge (why not St. George's
Bridge?) should, of course, form a distinctive
feature of the memorial, and the southern end
of the bridge might have a distinctive feature
in the form of a memorial as a tribute to all

our Allies.

But, however magnificent a form be given
to the memorial, I see no reason why it

should not be combined with projects of a
utilitarian nature, and I venture to think no
project can be more worthy of consideration
than the housing scheme to which I have
referred above.
On the soutli side of the river is a

crowded district composed mainly of smail
unhealthy houses, homes of the working
classes, and nowhere is it worse than by the
river side. There could be no better point
of beginning a housing scheme than here.

I would suggest that the Government
sh.ould acquire a strip of property—say f rcjni

the site of the London County Hall, now in

course of erection, as far east as Soutliwark
Bridge to a depth of 300 or 400 yards, 07i

which a beginning of a great housing scheme
could commence, a housing scheme not only
for those who could pay a rental of £25 per
annmn for a flat, but also for those who
could afford a higher rent, extending perhaps
to £100 per annum. There might also be
sjiace allotted for buildings other than resi-

dences, such as a Shakesjieare National
Theatre, the London University, together
with students' quarters, etc.. etc. The
residences for the working clai<ses would, of
course, come under the Government pro-
posals in their housing scheme.
With a structure of a grand monumental

character emphasising the entrance to the
bridge, a similar emphasis on the southern
side, with an embankment to St. Paul's
Bridge, I think it ipossilble that a great

n:oiLunienl of (he great war could be con
suniMiated.

.May I venture to further trespass upon
ycur space by reopening the question of a

barrage across the Thames for the keeping
up of the upjH'r watere of the river with the
pi rpose of rendering it more easy for traffic

and for pleivsnre purposes? This question
was fully discussed at meetings taking j)laco

in the rooms of the Institute of C'ivil

Kngiueers i[i 190b.

Before old l>ondon Bridge was demolished.
i; in itself acted to a great extent as a

barrage. The piers took up a much larger

space than the arches, thus forming at the

ebb tide an impediment in the nature of a

weir somewhat similar to those necessai'ii' fur

an ordinary lock. So rapid was the ebbing
How of water that it was only experienced
watermen who could shoot the rapids. The
conseijuence was that theu'e was very much
leSo rise and fall of water above London
Bridge than below it. and this was an
especial benefit to those who used the river

for business or pleasure purposes. Pepys
mentions more than once of taking a " pair

of oars" to proceed to some business ap-

liointment. He does not seem to have
thought it necessary to inquire as to the

state of the tide. This would be necessary

now. ,as I found from experience gained

ii'.any years ago when I frequently rowed on
the river starting from Essex Stairs,

Instead of a fall .md rise of 17 to 19 feet

each tide, this could be reduced by means of

a barrage to 8 or 9 feet, and the river once
more become a pleasure resort.

The proposed building of St. Paul's Bridge
may be begun in the near future, but it should

not be too late to alter the design so that it

should form a Barrage—say, with three

arches, each one forming a lock, the weir and
backwater being provided for on the South
side.

The bridge could also be made w ide enough
to allow of covered ways and shops on each

side. An arrangement of this kind would
make Southwark once more an integral part

of the City of London, an advantage not

gained to the same extent by an open bridge.

In considering the probable cost of the

scheme I have sketched, it should be borne
ill mind that the Citv will be at the cost of

building St. Paul's Bridge, the L.C.C. should

bear the cost of the Charing Cross Bridge,

and the Nation would provide for the monu-
mental work and the housing problem.

With an embankment and a barrage as

suggested, the river would become vastly

more suitalile both for traffic and for pleasure

boating. In the latter connection boatin^

clubs might be founded, and the working
man, housed on the South embankment,
would probably institute his ow n boating and
swimming clubs, etc.. thus taking, as his

rightful due, as far as the pleasures of the

river are concerned, his " place in the sun."

I am. Sir, yours truly,

Thos. E. Collcutt.
Past President of the Royal Institute

of British Architects.

35. Bloomsburv Square. W.C.l.

leiideis on lichalf ot the Rotary Club of Lon-
don to o|M.n their liointw to one. or preferably
two. of these boys. .Ml difficulties are sur-

mounted. The characters of the guests are

Vouched for. She railway fares are paid, they
will have their food ration books, and if the
hostess has servant difiicultios, nothing gives

the gue.sts greater pleasure thiui to assist as

Uiey were accustcjmed to do in their own
homes. We have to /bear in mind that to

them even a Ihumble home is as a paJace com-
pared to the average hut or canteen.

Will those of your readers who can help
please communicate with me by return?

Trusting that this appeal to my fellow-

coiintrvmen will not be in vain,—I am, yours,

faithfully.

Angus R. Walbuook,
Director, Lewis Berger and Sons, Ltd.,

Chairman, Speakers' Committee, London
Rotary Club.

Ilomert^in. Ij<)iidoii. M9.

ARCHITECTS DEMOBILISATION
COMJIITTEE.

.Sir,—All communications relating to tlie

demobilisation of architects should be
addressed to the albove C-omrndttee at 35,

Bedford iSquare, and not, as stated in the
Government notice, to the- Architectural

As.sociation.

The Demobilisation Committee is a Sub-
Committee of the Architeots War Committee,
which for its owiii convenience and by
courtesy of the bodies concerned, use^ for

different purposes the premises of the In-

stitute, the Arc'hitectural As.sociation, and the

Society of Architects.—Yours faithfully.

Hknry M. Fletcher (Chairman).
Architects Demolbilisation Committee,

OVERSEAS TROOPS AT CHRISTMAS.
Sir.—At this time of rejoicing every one of

us desires to express gratitude to those who
have ihelped to protect our homes. Thou-
sands of overseas troops will be on leave over
Christmas and unable to mingle with their

own folk at home. I desire to appeal to your

THE SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.

(Continued from page SO.J.)

yUALlKiCATIONS AND DUTIES.

The desire of the Council to raise the

intellectual standard of the profession was
further indicated in 1905, when they decided

to place at the command of those about to

adopt it the highest educational facilities

which the country could offer. Scholarships

were established tenable for three years at

any recognised University in the United
Kingdom, and in any course approved by the

Council as bearing on the training of a sur-

veyor. Again, the effect of the war has been
felt in cutting off the supply of suitable

candidates for the competitive examinations,
and, indeed, at some Universities in closing

down the approved courses of instniction. It

has, therefore, been considered advisable to

withdraw the offer until the return of hap-
pier conditions, but I am pleased to say that,

on the whole, those who have held the

scholarships have shown by their later careers

that they have benefited by the advanced in-

struction they received, several having ob-
tained good jjosts at home or abroad with
every prospects of a distinguished future.

Apart from the indirect advantage which
educational centres have doubtless derived
from the scholarships, they have in certain

cases benefited by direct grants from the In-

stitution towards meeting the costs of new
schools of instruction in subjects cognate to

the Institution syllabus. The more im-
portant of these are shown in the following
schedule :

—

Cambridge University Department of
Agriculture ...• £1.000

Cambridge University School of Forestry 210
Oxford University 210
Royal Agiicultiiral College, Cirencester 210
Rothamsted 105

I must not omit from my reference to the

manner in which this object of our founders
has been carried out a word or two as to

the beneficia.l influence of the meetings held
both at headquai'ters and dn the provinces.

Papers on every conceivable subject con-

nected with the profession have been read
and discussed, and a mine of infonnation is

contained in oiu' fifty volumes of "Trans-
actions " and twemty-four volumes of " Pro-
fessional Notes." which is hardly realised

except by those who have had to study them.
I think, therefore, that we mav justly

chiim that the fir.st of tlie objects referred to

by Mr. Lloyd has not been neglected, and I

was pleased to see that what h,as been done
in the direction of education was acknow-
ledged in the reixirt of the Agricultural
Cormmittee of the Miiiistry of Reconstruction,

where, sneaking of the education of land
iigents, it is specially stated, after a refer-

ence to the scholai-ships and our examination
system, that " The Surveyors' Institution

has, in tact, done great service in this whole
matter.

I cannot leave the subject of professional

education without impressing upon members
the increjising importance which must attach

to such qualifications in the future. The
duties imposed upon surveyors and land

agents become more and more exacting, and
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call for the highe-*t possible technical train-

ing' if success is to be attained. This pe-i'haips

is iiot difficult to uiider.sland if one considei-s

the wide scope of the sur\'eyor's business

;

siieakins; from a knowledge of that brunch

in which I myseif mainly practice, an inti-

mate knowledge of agriculture, forestry,

Iniilding consti'uction, accounts, local and im-

jierial taxation, dniinage, the Agricultural
Holdings Acts. Acts for the compulsory ac-

<|iiisition of property, and otlier Statutes deal

iig with landed property, must be looked upon
la ;djno3t essential; while .-some knowledge of

;'iL-h subjects as agricultural chemistry,
_.ology and botany, water supply, sanitary

science and local government is also neces-

s.iry. The standard of our technical educa-
tion muiit therefore. I think, tend to become
e\eii higher in the future than it has been in

the past, and our examination syllabus may
before long have to be revised, in order to

meet the ever-increasing demands on our pro-
t -sion. Certainly I believe this to be the
ise with regard to the land agency branch,
1(1 I have no doubt thait it is almost equally

i in conneotion with the Urban, Building,
rtod Mining Divisions.

Nor has the need under the second heading,
Tiz., (b) Social Elevation, by raising the
status of the profession in the eyes of the
public, been overlooked.

Even in the earliest days of the institu-

tion it was quickly recognised as a body from
which practical aaid impartial information
might be obtained on every subject conneoteil
with real estate. Few, if any. Commissions
or Departmental Committees investigating
such questions have sat during tllie past fifty

years without the assistance of meanbers
being called in either as witnesses or as com-
missionei-s. I need not attempt, a de<tailed

list; it is enough to mention such diverse' in-

quiries a.s the various Commissions into the
State of Agriculture, the London Water Com-
panies, the Disposal of Sewage. Town Hold-
ings, Local Tajcation. Afforestation and Coast
Erosion, not to mention a v\hole host of minor
inquiries ranging from Small Holdings to
Building By-laws, and from Sales of Estates
to the Public Healtli Acts.

It was. therefore, perhaps not surprising
that the Institution early obtained statutory
recognition, the first occasion being unler
the '.Metropolis Management and Building
Acts Amendment Act, 1878, when it was ap-
pointed' as one of the two professional Ixidies

empowered to report to the Secretary of

State upon any new bye-laws framed by the
Metropolitan Board of Works. Later came
the London Building Act. 1894. under which
the duty of nominating a surveyor to sit

upon the Tribunal of Appeal was imixised
upon the Council ; the London County Coun-
cil (General Powers) Act. 1909. dealing with
regulations for the erection of buildings rn

reinforced concrete: the Finance (1909-10)

Act. 1910, under which the President of the
Institution was associated with the L<:)r 1

Chief .Justice and the Master of the Rolls to

draw up a panel of referees compo.sed of

members of the Institution or other qualified

persons to hear appeals under the Act : the

Defence of the 'Realm (.\cqaisition of Land)
Act. 1916. which followed the precedent of

the 1910 measure ; and the Corn Production
Act, 1917. in which the President is consti-

tuted the authority to nominate arbitrators

to hear apjieals against orders made by the

Board of Agriculture or County Executive
Committees under Part IV. of that .Act, to

mention the more important only.

.Although it may seem rather wide of the

subject with which I am now dealing, I can-

not let slip this op])ortunity of impressing on

those who may l>e nominate! to act as arbi-

trators under the last-named measure the

great responsibility which will attach to

their decisions, and the need for treating the

cases which come before them in a most care-

ful and judicial spirit if the scales are to be
evenly held between the State and the in-

dividual.

There have been other indications too that
the surveyor's business has acquired an

assured position during the pa.st fifty years
which it certainly did not possess in the first

half of last century, and that the Institution
is lookel upon as its recognise:! centre

International conferences have been held

in Paris and Brussels, in which representa-

tives of the Institution took part; and in

1909, at the last Colonial Conference, the In-

stitution, at the reque.st of the Colonial Office,

organised an important series of meetings, at

which almost all the self-governing colonies

were represented, to determine whether, and

on what terms, reciprocity with regard to the

examinations for surveyors might be arrived

at between all parts of the Empire, a sub-

ject which had been placed upon the agenda

for the Colonial Conference by, I helieve, the

Australian Government. An unanimous and

valuable report resulted, and doubtless had

not the next Conference been postponed

owing to the war, the matter woul! have

been taken further.

Even since I have been a meimber of the

Council I have seen a marked change in our

status. The value of the institution as a

source of information, and the readiness with

which the Council and mem'bers generally

have, I ani proud to say, shown iu placing

their knowledge at the disposal of the pubMc,

have led to increased demands upon their

experience from hoth official and unofficial

quaa^ters ; and although this may have made
great calls upon the time of memhers acting

upon committees, their ser\'ices have been un-

grudgingly given, and have indirectly bene-

fited "the profession by making its scope and

activities more widely imderetood and by

raising the social status of those who prac-

tise in it.

During the last four sjtrenuous years this

process of e>le\-ation has, if anything, been

quickened. Surveyors, both in the field and

in the less dangerous but hardly less exacting

wckrk at home, h.ave taken tlieir part in a

manner which has been generally acknow-

ledged. Time will not permit me to attempt

any detailed statement of their iwork in con-

nection with food and timber production,

munitioais, reconstn'uction, etc., but a perusal

of the annual repoa-ts of the Council .since

1914 will enable the readea- to form a fair

idea of the demands which have been made
upon them and how those demands have been

met.
{To be continticd.)
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PAOFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

Loyal Plumbers.—The members of the In-

stitute of Plumbers. Ltd., held their half-

yearly meeting in the Guildhall, Lincoln, on

the 21st ult., and considered at length im-

]iortant matters connected with their business.

The Mayor (Councillor C. T. Parker) ex-

tended a cordial welcome to the delegates,

and said he knew something of trade organi-

sations : they were apt to look on others in

the same trade as opponents, and jealousy

crept in. But the more they got to know each
other the better they would get on, and life

would be all the sweeter for it. (Hear, hear.)

The President (Mr. R. Gibbons, of Bolton)

thanked the Mayor, and, speaking on the

question of peace, said the Institute had sent

a resolution to the King congratulating him
upon the establishment of an issue so potent

to civilisation. That morning his Majesty's

private secretary wired :
" The King thanks

the Institute of Plumbers for their loyal

congratulations on the success of our arms.

His Majesty heartily joins with them in the

hope that the future may be blessed with

peace and prosperity. " On the invitation of

the President, the membei-s then rose and
sang the National Anthem,

The Unitarian Church authorities of Great
Hucklow have decided to establish a convales-

cent home for ex-soldiers and sailors and others

at a cost of £10.000. The 'building- is to be
erected at GreafTlucklow. in the Peak, district.

When the aii- I'aids began the authorities of

Westminster Abliey took precautions to pre-

serve most of the more valuable monuments
In the Abbey, and the Coronation Ch«ir and
many of the effij^^ies were removed to the crypt,

other mnMuments being protected by sandhaffs.

Those are l)eing taken back, or uncoveretl, and
the Coronation C'hair now occiq)ies its ancient
position facing the tonih of Edward the Con-
fessor.

(Bxtv ©ffia table.
t m t—

The restoration of roads to their pre-war
condition, and the relation of such work to

the problem of demobilisation, were discussed
at a meeting of the County Councils Associa-
tion at the Surveyors' InstiCUtion, West-
min.ster. last Wednesday, the following re-

solutions being adopted ;—That it is desirable,

iu the interests of the roads of the country,
that all technical road officials and assistants

should be demobilised at the earliest possible

nrment in order that their services may be
utilised by road authorities in the prepara-

tion of schemes for road works, which will

then be I'eady to be proceeded with on the

general demobilisation of labour ; that County
Councils should have the same priority in re-

gard to labour as proposed for borough and
district councils and for contractors ; that it

is most desirable that all existing embargoes
on road management, materials, and trans-

[lort should be totally removed, and all the

rights, powers, and duties of road authorities

completely restored at the earliest possible

moment ; that the present system of control

of materials and transport should be con-

tinue! only until such embargoes can be re-

moved.

Princess Christian presided at the annual
Christmas sale of gifts at the Royal School

of Art Needlework, Exhibition Road, which
was opened last Wednesday. The sale in-

cluded some specimens of Waterford glass

(fiom the Stannus collection), a pair of 1765

candelabra, 3 ft. 6 in., an old chalice of

which only three are known to be in exist-

ence, an old pot-metal bowl (1750) of great

rarity, which shows the lead deiiosit breaking

through the glass, an Irish flint glass bowl
and basin (1770) weighing 321b., and some
hundreds of pieces in all. The Ming panels

looted during the Boxer risings, the

Petit Point and Gros Point chair covers,

which at the moment are in so much demand,
attracted attention, as did the antique Eng-
lish, French, Italian, and Oriental em-
broideries and lace, a set of five panels of

English tapestry (1700) and a large panel of

Flemish tapestry. The furniture included

a William and Mary walnut chest of drawers

on ball feet, a Queen Anne walnut secretaire,

a painted Venetian writing table, a lacquer

table, a specimen Jacobean chest, a Tudor
refectory table, and an old Dutch dresser of

polished oak.

Mr. W. F. Andrews, thrice Mayor of Hert-
ford, who has just died, aged seventy-seven

years, was known as an archaeologist. He was
a larsie owner of property in Hertfordshire,

and with his brother presented a museum to

the county town.

The Weymouth T.C. has approved plans,

submitted by Mr. T. B. Whinney, architect, 8,

Old Jewry. London, E.C., for rebuilding pre

mLses at the corner of St. Mary Street an<l

Bond Street for the London Joint City and
MidlanH Bank.
The famous Quentin de La Tour pa,stels,

which the Germans had carried away from St.

Quentin, have been recovered at Maubeuge.
'They are intact, and, according .to a Times
correspondent, will probably be exhibited in

Paris before they are returned to St. Quentin.

At a large meeting in Tranent last week it

was agreed to form a committee to work con-
jointly with the Town Council, with the object

of raising at least £1,000 to give the men of

the district a welcome home, and of erecting

a Young Men's Institute as a memorial to the
fallen.

The Metropolitan District Railway Com-
pany celebrates ijs jubilee this year. On
October 1. 1868, the line between the end of

the Metro|)olitan Railway at High Street.

Kensington, and Gloucester Road was opened,
and on December 24, 1868, the section between
Gloucester Road and Westminster.

Messrs Kaye-Parry and Ross, architects and
civil engineers, of 48. Kiklare Street. Dublin,
have received from the Marquis of Abeivleen
and Temair a silver medal as a souvenir of

the Dublin "Town-Planning Competition."
The medal hears the following inscription:—
" Presented by the Marquis of Aberdeen and
Temair, K.T., to Messrs. Kaye-Parry and
Ross, in commemoration of honourable men-
tion of their designs for ' New Dublin ' Civic
Exhibition. 1914."
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CHIPS.
Tlio iJtretfurd L'.U.O. has piwsoU pluiis for

ofluv cxteiisioiia, Asliburtoii Koail, ior the
Uriiash Keiiiforcwi Concrete aiut Engineoriug
Co.. Limited.

-At a public niwrting at Jloot Hull, I<ong
town, CumberliUKl, it waa <lecided that tho
proposc<l wjtr luomorial should tuko tho form
of a public Jiall.

Tho Klettoii U.D.C has decided to make
reprosentations to tho C.C. witli a. view to its
joining in a sohonip for the erection of a com-
bined town hall and police sttttion.

The iiuestion of tho provision of a. cottage
hospital lus a war memorial for Goeport has
been referred to tho Incorporation Committee
of the Oosport aud Alverstoko U.D.C.
The French .\cadcniie des lieaux Arts has

deciilcd upon the creation in London of an
institution for accommodation of artists de-
sirous of studyinc; tho museums and private
colh'Ctions which .ire st) numerous in Eng:laiKl.
Baron Edmond Rothschild has placet! at the
disposjil of the .\cademv for this purpose the
sum of 300,000 francs.

According to the Kiilmscht Tolkuzcitung. ss.

patent h;Ls been granted for a new process for
treating ordinary chiJk, wJiereby a valuable
and cheap substitute for cement is obtained at
a small cost. The material sets in water, and
resists the action of -water like cement. Thoiigh
somewhat inferior to cement in strength, it is

very suitable, so it is s;ud, for use in house-
building.

It is admitted that since the adoption of
blast-fumaee slag aJid otlier substances for
cement we have not a fuU knowledge of the
chemical reactions which take place witliin that
compound. To remove this somewhat danger-
ous ignorance a Research Committee of the
German Cement-niiikers' Union has been re-

cently formed to carry out tihe necessary sys-

tematic investigations.

Mr. Cliurles John Kohler, of Huish, Little-
common, Bexliill, retired architect and sur-
veyor, who died on June 27, leaving property
of the gross value of £10.165, with net per-
sonalty £8,320. has bequeathed, subject to the
life interest of his wife, £1.000 each to the
National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children, the Waifs and Strays Society, Miss
Agnes Weston's Sailors' Homes, and Dr. Bar-
nardo's Homes; £500 to Hastings Hospital,
and £250 to the Cripples Homes.

OGILVIE & GO.

Toleiilioiic
: JfALSTON Ibw^.

Many yoftn cunnoctcd with
tlu. lulu nrm ot W. H.
I.\SCIW.I.KS \ CO. of

biiid.ill How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS,
ESTIMVTES

HIKK.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hard^voods,
Apply to—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.C

TENDSBS.
*«*CorrespODdents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of t^e
Information.

Boston (Lincs.).—For erection of a new bridge
over Maryland Drain, Amber Hill, for the Boston
Rural District Council :

—
Finder, J. W. (accepted) .. ..£050

Derby.—For boiler foundations, brickwork, etc.,

at the electricity station, for the Corporation :
—

Slorley, E., and .Sons .. .. £643
(Accepted.)

'HAM.MERSMITH.—For steelwork in connection with
new coaling stage and outside roof, for the Ham-
mersmith Borough Council:—

Foster Construction Co., Ltd.,
127, Corporation Street, Strat-
ford, E £365 10

Eowell, D^ and Co., Ltd., 14,

Howick Place, Westminster,
S.W 247 10

Young. H., and Co., Ltd., 486,

Wandsworth Road, Vauxhall
Cross, S.W. 221

Aston Construction Co., Ltd.,
E.Lgle Wharf Road, N.» .. 200

Redpath, Brown and Co., Ltd.,
3, Laurence Pountney Hill,

E.C 180

Measures Bros., Ltd., 105, South-
wark Street, S.E. .. .. 177 16

•Recommended for acceptance.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Ooc. 31.—Completion •>( 14 liou*-i (exclusive of

street works) at liellifneioK, J'cnvdarren, anil
MiTlhyr Tydlll.- For the Corporation.— r:irti<Mi.
lars friMH the liorouKli arihitect. Town Hall
Miirthyr Tydlll. Tenders, endorsed " Gellifael. -^

Houses," to T. A. Ke.-a, Town Clerk.

ENGINEERING.
Dec. 10.—Supplying and lixing two lOin. centti-

fiitul pumps and motors, with neies.-..irv suction
an<l delivery pipes.—For the Southamiiton Cor-
poration.—I'articukirs from the- borough engl.
neer, J. A. Crowther, M.-irket Chamberi

Tenders to the Town Clerk'sSouthampton,
olllee.

LIGHTING.
No DatO.—The Corpor;aiMii nf Bootle in\

'

schemes and tenders for the suppiv and cp
tion ot a complete street lighting eipiipment t

means of half-watt lamps, fur four miles of tr.u .

routes throughout the borough. Particulars
from T. U. Clothier. Borough Electrical Eur-
neer, Electricity Works, Bootle,

PAINTING.
Dec. S—Inside painting, etc., at Banies, Colliery

and Diamond Hall .ScliooLs Sunderland.—For the
Coriwration.-Town Clerk's Ofllce, Town Hall.

SANITARV.
Jan. 8,—The Imperial Traae Correspondent at

Johannesburg has forw.irded a cojiy of the spec!-
flcation, conditions of contract, and form of
tender, together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Joh.innesburg
Municipality for supply and deliverv of 5,000
sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 600 lids tor
same (contract No. 415). Copies of the specifica-
tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk,
Municipal Oftices, Johannesburg, who will also
receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-
mentioned specification, etc.. may be consulted
by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-
seas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 78,
Basinghall Street, E.C.2.

The Rochdale Corporation. Health and
Housing Committees are co-operating to pre-
pare a housing plan at an early dato. Moio
than twelve months ago the Council autli^ v

ise<l them to formulate a scheme for the ci'

tion of 250, dwellings as the first instalment
a municipal scheme which was ultimately
provide 750 houses. The trouble, as e'

where, lia-s been to try and induce a lar^-
Government subsidy.
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AVe ti'ust the " SJackei-s " aa-e not going
to win next Saturday, but are by no
means sure, if they are let. Evei^ soft-

jobber believes that five years more of

snug controIlersbiiDs and censoi-^ips are
to bring more "refreshing fruit" to tlie

still hungry shoals of place and pelf-

hunters whose " patriotism " is centred
round self, and who will Prussianise our
lost free institutions into an oligarchy as
oppressive as it will prove unbearable.
If they win the next Paiiiament will not
last \-ei-y long. How long dejiends on the
votes next Saturfay of honest men of all

opinions. If they refuse to vote for can-
didates wiho will not pledge themselves
to demand in the new House of Commons
the complete a/bolition of " D.O.R.A." and
all her brood ; to get on with Housing,
instead of drivelling about it; to break
the fiscal and footling fetters that have
strangled our own industries these nine
years j^ast ; to encourage enterprise in.

stead of palsying it by sham Socialism

;

and to pay out ihonestly out of the huge
tax levied by the Government on the losers

by air raids, tliey may make up theii-

minds presently to endure an ejioch of

exploitation of the fruits of all honest
wotk, which can only end in nationar
bankruptcy, aJid to the connived-at
escape from just piunishment of the chief

scoundrels who organised the vile con-

spiracy against the Empire, and whose
backers will be allowed once more to

flcKxl the country with the vermin that
preyed on our industries and are cdready
creeping back here, doubtless asstired of

tlie toleration and encouragement of their

friends in high jilaoes.

pensation out of National funds in all cases of
injury, whether to persons or estate, from air
raids or bombardments since the commence-
ment of the War, where compensation has not
ah'eady been given."

All who are called upon to vote in the

election of tlie new House of Commons,
on Saturday next, will hiave many
momentous questions to consider, but
few more serious than the question of

Government avsponsibility in connection

with war damage inflicted on civilians.

This appeal to the elector.s is made in

the full belief that the plain statement

of the case to be had from 7, Pall Mall,
S.W.I, will ensure the return of only suoh
candidates as will supix»rt the principle

of national responsibility in tliis matter.

We heartily endorse it.

all kinds of general statutory powers wlien
associated with land surely raises com-
plicated problems for our consideration.

Having failed in their appeals to the
Government, the Committee on War
Damage, on behalf of 842 municipal
authorities, now put tilie matter before
the electors in the full belief that they
will only vote for such candidates as
pledge themselves to support the follow.

ing resolution to be proposed immediately
on the as.sem1jllinig of the new House of

Common.s, viz. :
—

" That in the opinion of this house the
• Government Air Craft and Rombardment Insur-
ance Scheme has operated unfairly: That it

makes individual citizens re.'ponsiblc for losses
from war damage which tliey liad no power
either to avoid or control : and That a Measure
should be passed into law providing for com-

We regret our limited space hinders us
from giving the temperate and pertinent
ipapea- read at the Sui-veyors' Institutiom
im Monday evening last on the recom.
mendations contained in the First Repoi-t

of the Acquisition of Land Sab-Committee
of the Ministry of Reconstruction. We
confe.ss that the recommendations' seem
to UiS in many respects vague and per-

plexing. The Committee propose that
Die Ordei-s of the sanctioning autliority

should not be open to review by courts of

law. That, no doubt, would be so as re-

L'ards the grant of compulsory powers Tor

the taking of land, but in other direc-

tions Mr. Wallis's questions surely need
replies. Woald the sanctioning authority
have the power and authority of J^arHa-
ment ? Would every clause of their Ordea-

have statutoi-y validity ? Would the
authority have power to repeal or amend
clauses in private Acts of Parliament ?

Could they grant statutory powers to rail-

wj.y companies and corix)rations ? And
wculd the courts decide that -'the sanc-
tioning authority is supreme in power—it

can make that which would otherwise be
illegal, legal by its declaration of

vnlidity " ? How far Parliament should
delegate other legislative powers to a new
ar.thority is a matter for Parliamont, b'lt

if such otiier powers are delegated it

w^ould not seem right or convenient that
a different procedure should apply merelv
iwcausa certain aspects of local legislation

irclude compiilssory acquisition of land.

If so much is delegated may not all private

Bill legislation go presently to the new
authority? And in that event the pro-

(cial of Mr. Leslie Scott's Comimittee that

a new panel of commissionei-s should grant and

We are very glad the Royal Academy
is following up its action in March and
July last with i-egard to War Memorials.
With the approach of peace the necessity

of organisation in dealing with such is

already painfully evident. The desire to

perpetuate the memory of those who have
laid down their lives is wasting itself in

wrong channels through lack of competent
guidance, and endangering our national
buildings and spaces by ill-advised inter-

ference. It is essential that memorials
within our churches and cathedrals, in the
close, the public park, or the village

green, should not clash with the spirit of
the past ; that, however simple, they
should express the emotion of the pre-

sent and hope of the future without los-

ing touch with the past, and that, instead
of being a rock of offence to future genera-
tions, they should be objects of venera-
tion to those wlio follow us. Recognising
this, in July last a representative meeting
w^as held at the Royal Academy, at which,
in addition to membei'S of the Royal
Academy, the following gentlemen were
present:—Lord Plymouth, Lord Craw-
ford, Lord Ferrers, Lord Desborough, Sir

Alfred Mond, Sir Lionel Barle, Lieut.-

Col. Sir A. Leetham (representing the

War Office), Major-General Fabian, Ware,
Lieut. -Col. Sir F Kenyon (representing

the Imperial War Graves Commission),
the Dean of York, the Dean of Wells, Mr.
R. C. Noi-man (chairman of the L.C.C.),

Mr. Athelstan Riley, Mr. H. T. Hare,
P. R.I. B. A., and others; and out of a

General Committee then formed an Exe-
cutive Committee has been nominated,

with Sir Edward J. Poynter, Bt., P.R.A.,
as chairman, including the Earl of Ply-

mouth, the Earl of Crawford and Bal-

carres, Earl Ferrers, Mr. Reginald Blom-
field, R.A., Sir Thomas Brock, R.A., Sir

George Frampton, R.A., Mr. H. T. Hare,
P.R.i.B.A., Sir Aston Webb, R.A., and
others. It is felt that in all cases the de-

signs of memorials should be entrusted to

competent artists, and this committee has
been formed not to undertake designs, but

to give assistance and advice at an early

stage to the promoters of memorials, to

act as a body of reference for those who
desire guidance' as to the general scope

character of memorials. Dio-
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ije»aii <.'iiiiiiiiitttfs aif Ixiinj.; appuiiiUil,

ami in soiiu- cases are alieailv at work,
whitli will, among other dutios, assist liio

clfrm in sei-iiring the highest staiulanl

of Tiienioiials in chinvhes aiul cathedrals.

An organisation of similar character has
l>een set on foi>t in Scotland, and it is

hoiK-d 10 co-operate with these and other
oonimitt«€6 in all the great provii<cial

centres anil to have the symiiathy and
help of public authorities and of the

clergy and laity throughout the country
towards the attaininont of the object in

view Communications should be ad-

dressed to the Secretary, Hoyal Academy.
PKxadilly, London, AV.l. We heartily

endorse the action taken, and trust the

i-esponses will be numerous.

The Fine Arts Commission to wlucli

the question was referred by the Ameri-
can (iovernment has given its verdict in

favour of the St. Gaudens statue of Lin-
coln, which we suppose will be put up nn
a site given by the British Government in

Parliament Square to commemorate the

century of peace between the two
countries. A replica of the statue by St.

Gaudens, which stands in Chicago, was
originally chosen as the gift to Great
Britain, but afterwards Mr. Charles Taft,

the brother of the ex-President, offered to

present a copy of the much more recent

and. as many think, much more powerful
statue of Lincoln by Mr. George Barnard
at Cincinnati. As readers will remember,
there was a long and excited controversy
as to the comparative merits of the two
statues, in which the Barnard statue was
loudly denounced. Barnard, who was a

pupil of Rodin, shows Lincoln with his

hands clasjied in front of the body, and
the stitue was libelled as that of " the

man with the stomach-ache." Now that

the St. Gaudens statue is coming to Lon-
don, it is suggested that some other site

must be found here for the Barnard Lin-
coln, and that now is the time for one of

the great cities of the provinces to put in a

claim.

Thi> seventh wlition of the excellent
' Handbook " (the first was issued in

1908) of tJie British Reinforced Concret-e

Engineering Co., Ltd.. 1, Dickinson Street,

Manchester, is a fine recoixl of continuous

progress, and tJiroughout its 172 pages a

real encyclopaedia of information aJbout

reinforced concrete and its applications.

That the company's txptrieiice has been

urned to good account is evident. It was
formed in 1908 and the fii-st edition of its

handbook w-as issued to introduce the
' Paragon " system of reinforced concrete

construction. The demand for the com-
pany's specialities was soon so far in excess

>f anticipation as to necessitate an early

reorganisation on broader lines, and this

was carried into effect in 1911. At the

same time, having felt the need of a slab

reinforcement with rigidly oonnectetl

members in place of loose rods and bai-s,

the company established works for the

manufacture of B.R.C. electrically cross-

welded steel w'ii-e fabric, and has since

found it necessaa-y to enlarge its factory

thi-ee timfs. Its further experiejic? and

rr^<ai'ili have enabled tilie company from

time to time to imiirove its patents, the

nK>st iiiij)ortaiit and most rc<tvnt impiwe-
inent being the introduction of a
" gi-ouped " stirrup to take the place of

the older form of single stirrups. All

the company's s])(>(.ialities are now eiii-

bodieil and known undei" the name of

B.Il.C. reinforcements, tlu> universal ap-

plication of which is lucidl.y set out in

the " Handbook," wliich every architect

and builder sfliould keep handy on his

desk throughou' the Vear.

•: THOMAS SETTLES DOWN."
Most of our readers must have enjoyed

' Thomas," whose earlier history Mr.
H. B. Cresswell, E.R.I.B.A., gave us last

year, and which is still selling merrily.

Uur returning readers who may have
missed our I'eview of it in our issue of

October 31, 1917, should get a copy at

•nte, and with it ' Thomas Settles Down."
just issued by the same publishers.

Messrs. Nisbet and Co., Ltd., 22. Berners
Sti-eet, W.l, not merely to pick up the

threads, but to continue the story satisfac-

torily. We ventured last year to ex|>ress

the hope that Thomas, then just launched
into the joys nf married life, might turn
over a new leaf and tell us what followed.

The main interest still centres round
house-building; and this time Jlr. Cress-

well, who made us laugh last year at the

experiences of poor Lady Jane Water-
bury, who ordered her house at " The
Stores," and had the wrong one sent her,

is sarcastically humorous this time at the

expense of Benson Friba, a regular up-

to-date " Pseudo-Neo-Grec " architect,

who is commissioned by Thomas to design

him a house ' with lots of cupboards,
dvawitig-room, hot-water coil to dry the
children's boots, large Den for me, gauze
to keep the flies out of the larder, school-

I'oom. kitchen of course, Brodie's self-

cleaning lavatory basins (they have them
at the club) . . . one of those arrange-
ments so that you can alter the size of the
kitchen fire and a verandah, and
lots of cupboards, etc.. for five thousand
pounds."

Friba notes all this down, and says im-
pressively, looking down at Thomas with
frowning concentration :

" I want you,
Jlr. Quinn, to tell me what sort of house
you would lake; what stale of house have
you in maned ?

"

' A thoroughly good style," I tell him. It
appears, however, that I. have misunderstood
Friba. He means " what stale of Architec-
ture."

• A pretty house." I tell him.
"Oh, quate,' sa.vs Friba. He does not.

however, seem satisfied, for he frowns at his
boots for a moment. Then he asks:
" What building do you particularly ad-

mare? "

"Westminster Abbey." I tell him with de-
cision.
"/ see," says Friba. And he steps down,

e.xamines a paper on his table, tears it up, puts
it into the waste-paper basket, remounts the
fender and looks at me.

" The sort of house you ought to have," he
says inipressi\ely, " is a Pseudo-Neo-Grec
house.''

"Ought I;
"

" Yes."
"Oh! All right. But why'/

"

" You'd lake it."

"Should I?"
• Yes."
" Are you quite sure?

"

" Quate."
Well, you'll see that the drains don't smell,

won't you? " I said. " I forgot to mention that.
Yon see

"

But Friba has left his perch on the fender
and gone to the counter that runs along in

front of the windows.
" rhis is Pseudo-Neo." he savs toltrantlv. as

he shutllcs some shci-t-, of pajHT before him.
"For liorci UlHi\cs," Im- adds as 1 join him.
What he shows me is. iiowever, a picture of

a sort of Temple of Veims.
"But it's too small," 1 tell him; "and I

want a proper house to live in. This one has
not even got any chimne.vs."
"Oh, quate," says Friba. "This is only

tf) show you the stale. Do you know him? An
awfully nace man." Friba points to the start-

luig title printed along the top of the sheet.

Proposed Garden Pavilion for the Kt. Hon.
X'u'ount Glaives, M.V.O."

' Well," I say, resuming my chair, while my
harshtet:t returns to his i>erch on the fender.
" There are just one or two matters I want to

tell you about. First as to the vt-randah. I

want a good wide one so that—— "

" I am afreed a verandah is quat<' out of the

i|iiestion, " Friba breaks in.

" Not have any vorandah"?
"

Friba shakes his head, frowning judicially.

Why not? ' 1 ask.

"You wouldn't lake it, Mr, Quinn '

" Not like it! Why?"
" l^seudoNeo-Grec !

" Friba shrugs.

t don't follow you."
.\ verandah," Friba sishs. •wouldn't be

Pseudo-Neo."
Wouldn't it?

"

" No."

Further discussion elicits the assurance

that verandahs, bay windows, carved

barge-boards, and most other thiiigs

Thcmias wants are quite impossible with
' Pseudo-Neo-Grec." However, Benscm

Friba consents to see the proposed site

and make a survey for levels, and with a

last appeal for "plenty of cupboards,"

Thomas leaves for a holiday at Bourne-

c.-nibe with Nita and the children, and.

on his return, to endure as well he may
the motions and feelings of Quentin Tar-

bett. a posturing prig, who has fastened

himself on to Nita. and. in the end, proves

an unmitigated nuisance. Very soon the

plans of the new house arrive, and

Thomas goes to see his architect.

" I've come to see you about the plans of my
house," I say.

"Oh, yes!" says my harslitect, with a sud-

deu show- of interest.
"

' Have you them with

I hand him the loU which he deftly opens

and spreads out on the table before him.

"Do you lake this conception. Mr. Quinn?''

he asks "as he glances over the sheets.

I tell him. " No. I do not."

Friba laughs indulgently and climbs back on

to his perch.
• Now I want you, Mr. Qumn, he says, witti

fiow-iiing impressiveness, " to tell me exactly

what vou don't lake—what it is you object to."

I te'll him " XW right: I will. I don't like

thp terrace." I say, " I don't like having no

bay windows or verandah ; I don't like the look

of the house; I don't like traversing a rabbit

warren to get to the bath ; I don't like the chil-

dren falling into the gooseberry-fool on Sun-

days; I don't like having to employ ballet-dan-

cers as parlour-maids ; I don't like Malay cooks,

and I don't like spending twice as much money
as I have got. Perhaps that's enough to go on
with."
My harshtect laughs uneasily and brushes his

sleeve with his hand as though he noticed dust

on it. He begins to swing backwards and for-

wards bumping his shoulders gently against the

mantelpiece as he asks, looking up at the ceil-

ing ;

" Well, Mr. Quiini, you sa.v you don't lake

the terrace. Now. I want you to explain
exactly way you don't lake it."

" I don't like the obelisks." I tell him.
" Ah ! you mean the pyrnmulit," says Friba

in a tone of glad enlighteimieiit mingled with
reproof.
" All right, call them pyramids, by all means,''

I say. " What are they for?
"

" What air t/iry for. Air. Quinn.^
''

"Yes."
"Way! to give ixprtssion .'

" says my harsh-

tect waving one liand comprehensively. " I'm
very fond of pyramids. Mr. Quinn."'
"Well. I'm afraid I'm not," I tell him.

" They remind me of Fee-Fo-F\im's skittle-alley

at the pantomime. I should want to throw
them over. They must cost a lot of money.
too."

" Oh. say five or six pounds apiece, not

more." Friba assures me.
" Or nine hundred pounds a gross.'' I put in.

" I'm not a buver."
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But you must have ej-jtnssion .' ^' cries my
Jiai-shtect. with a note of consternation in his
voice.

Why. •

' PsfUilo-Xeo-LJrec !
" e.\claims Friba, tlirow-

ing out iiis hands. •' The pyramids are all part
of niy conception, Mr. Quinn," he expostulates.

" Then you must modify your conception, Mr.
Benson."

" I've spent a lot of tame, Mr. Quinn, work-
ing out the desaign," he is beginning, but I in-
terrupt him by asking;

Why have you left out the bay windows and
the verandah?

'"

"Because they are not in the stale. You
must remember, Mr. Quinn," he goes on im-
pressively, " that I have my reputation as an
Architect to consider, and that may career de-
pends upon the expressiveness and scholarship
of may conceptions."

" But I have not got your reputation to

trouble about, and I want bay windows and
verandali."

" Mr. Quinn. I have tried to explain that it

wouldn't be Pseudo-Neo-G "

" Danni Pseudo-Xeo-Grec !

"

' They would be utterly inconsistent w'ith

may conceptions." says Friba hotly.
" Danm your conceptions," I tell him.

In the end matters get into the liands

of tlie lawjers, and Benson Friba sends

in a bill for £133 16s. 9d., ultimately

consenting to accejjt twenty guinea^ in

full settlement and to hand over the survey

and plan of the site, etc. Thomas picks

up another architect outside a railway sta-

tion, also a F.R.I.B.A. , one Torino Large,

who turns out quite a decent fellow, with
no nonsense about " Pteudo-Neo-Grec,"
who ultimately builds his client a really

delightful house with a "sun-trap" to it

—its architect's own suggestion, in whi'-h

Thomas and his wife and family settle

down—but not till after further happen-
ings—some of them laughable enough, btit

others whicli narrowly missed being tragic

enough.

One Xibby Farquhar, an old acquaint-
ance of Thomas nine years before, but
Mrs. Grogan. ' a poor little deserted
widow now, but still Nibby to the favoured
few," falls across him, and ultimately

succeeds, in chapter fifteen, in sending
Thomas home, thoroughly ashamed of

himself—as he ought to be—and vei'y

ready to resent his wife's recital of the
insulting behaviour of Quentin Tarbett
to her, to an extent which has opened her
eyes to the real character of the cad.

Tarbett calls soon after, and Thomas
" blots him out." A summons follows.

Thomas conducts his own defence, and the
summons is dismissed, amid the congratu-
lations of all friends in Court. A last

interview at the "Casino" with Nibby,
whom he finds in a box there with an old
buck whom she has ensnared into an offer

of marriage, effectually ends any more non-
sense in that quarter, and a final chapter
— all tflo short— tells the story of the part
played by Thomas and some of his friends

in the great struggle that has just ended.
Home with a splintered rib and a
damaged inside, his architect, Torino
Large, goes to see him in the convalescent
home. Torino Large has come back with
an empty sleeve. He has been magnani-
mously rewarded by the Government, of

course I

" As a capable architect he has not been dis-

charged, but has been promoted by the War
ODTice to be a full temporary lieutenant in the

Royal Engineers, and appointed to lay out
housing schemes for the Ministry of Munitions,
for which purpose he has been lent to the Office

of Works, so that Large is rather puzzled to

find himself housed at the Admiralty. He has,

on his staff, civilians drawing up to six hun-
dred a year and receives, I believe, in recog-

nition of his services to his country, twelve

and eightpence a day, plus two and fivepenre

a month 'candle money.' The allowance is in

lieu of tallow dips, and is paid because it has

been the habit of the War Office to pay it ever

since tallow dips came into use. Large tells

me that though be has to apply to an Admiral

if he wants a day off, he is, by the regulations,
called upon to wear spurs when presiding in his
drawing-office."

And the war, which has driven the devil

out of so many of us, even enabled Quen-
tin Tarbett to redeem his folly. He, too,

joined up, though over forty, and was
killed, and Thomas forgets the old

grudge;—
So, Tarbett, 3'ou also will I honour while

1 live:—a man beguiled in a good land rotted

with prigs, but still a man tested and proved
as his country has been tested and proved. Out
of the slime, the beslaverment of unreality ; self-

seeking ; shams ; and make-believe ; arises—Eng-
land. From behind the bank counter ; from
the pawnbroker's office and the fishmonger's

back parlour, as from the farm and the factory,

the ranche, the dockyard, the fo'c'sle. and the

mine; the race emerges true -to type: the

Empire knows itself. All's well.

(^nx Illustrations.

TOUR DE LA GROSSE-OLOCHE,
BORDEAUX.

The site of the 'Tour de la Grosse-

Cloche " was originally occupied by the

Porte de I'Hot^l de Ville, built by Henry
III. of England hard by the Church of

St. Eloi, famous as the shrine of the

T0711I) of Eleanor, heiress of GuillaumeX.,
last Compte de Poiton, who transferred

Bordeaux' to Henry III. in 1152. This

bell tower, with its conical rooted tur-

rets, needs little description. The
thorough renovation of the fabric included

its very complete repair, after the typical

methods adopted by the French.

OPEN-AIR SCHOOLS, DAISY HILL,
BRADFORD

These schools comprise three main
groups of buildings arranged one behind

the other on a hill sloping from north

to south, the site being admirably suited

for the purjxise of such a series of pre-

mises. This land at Daisy Hill, Duck-

worth Lane, comprises seven acres ap-

proximately, and was purchased for this

large educational undertaking. The apex

of the site is devoted to the residential

pupils' buildings, and the northern half

of the property is allocated to the open-

air school, while the southern half is to

be occupied by the school for mentally

deficient childiw. We give the plans and

elevations to-day of both the main estab-

lishments, reserving our illustrations of

the residential school for all early occa-

sion. The various blocks of huildings are

planned on an axial line i-unning north

and south. On the extreme south of the

open-air school will be placed the build-

ings to be used for teaching purposes, con-

sisting of a central hall, flanked east and

west by three classrooms, each of which

will lie completely detached, and laid out

diagonally one above the other, on the

slope of tiie site. This arrangement, which

will be more clearly seen by reference to

the |il»n,^, secures a free passaige of light

and air to each, and further allows the

floor levels to be fixed at varying heights

above the datum to meet the site levels

f'llling towards the south. On the north

of the foregoing are placed the cloakrooms

and offices for the boys and igirls, while

further to the rear is provided a baths

block, consisting of douche and slipper

li:iths. witli dressing accommodation, and

a beating chamber in the basement. Two
separate blocks to the rear are provided,

one for the teaching of woodwork and
fither crafts for the hoys, and the other

for laundry and cookery for the 'girls.

Resting sheds for boys and girls adjoin

tht» above blocks, and these will

als(i be available for open air

teaching in case of emergency. The ac-

commodation provided will be for twenty
scholars each in the clas.srooms, and in

addition the handicrafts and house-crafts

blocks will provide for twenty scholars

each. Behind the manual buildings and
higher up to the north of the site is placed

the premises for the use of residential chil-

dren, as already mentioned. The external

walls throughout will be 14 ins. thick up to

the cill line, faced with selected inside wall

stones, and above that level will be in

9 ins. brickw-ork, finished with rough cast.

The internal walls iwill have wood dados,

and above these the facing will be finislied

in plaster. The floors will be laid in

maple boarding secured to coke breeze

concrete, with the exception of the kitchen,

scullery, pantry, and entrances, which
will Ix' finished in red quarry tiling. The
roofs throughout will be covered with
Westmorland slating, with overhanging
eaves and cast-iron gtitters. The external
treaitment generally has been kept as
simple as possible, the grouping of the
blocks beinig relied upon chiefly to give a

pleasinig external effect. The site is sur-

rounded by a belt of trees, and the grounds
about the building will be laid-out and
planted. The open-air school for the

mentally defective, showni by our two other

slieets of working plans and elevations,

sots back considerably from the frontage

line iir Duckworth Lane, the carriage en-

tiiance being abotit 150 ft. higher up in

Daisy Hill Lane. Tlte buildings are laid

out on the same axial line bisecting the

site from north to south, and follow

generally the scheme adopted for the above

clesoribed school. Any differences of detail

are olearly shown Ijy our illustnaitions.

The area available is so spacious that

after providing for the school buildi'ngs

ample room remains for excellent playing

fields. Bach blook of buildings has a

south aspect, and the whole are symmetri-

cally arranged. In the centre is the

dinrng-haU for 160 scholars, in laddition

to the teaching staff, and adjoining this

on the east and west are the assembly

rooms for boys and girls respectively,

which will have entrances from the

dining-hall in addition to entrances on the

fronts. On each side, but completely de-

tached, are three classrooms, each one

bfing a separate building, and standing

forward from one another on plan to in-

sure the free circulation of light and air.

These class rooms have walls on the north

side only, the other three sides being fitted

with collajisible glazed shutters, which

will aUow of the side to be closed against

the wind, whichever way it may be blow-

ing. A kitchen and scullery occupies a

position of the north side of the dining-

hall, and the basement is used for the

heating chaimber, with coal place, this

position being central for the distribution

of heatiug-pipes. Cloakrooms for boys

and girls, lavatories and teachers' rooms

are provided for in separate blocks on

the nontli side of the corridor, east and

west of the central block. Douche baths.

togetlier with slipper baths and dressing-

rooms, occupy a separate building to the

rear of the dining-room kitohen. The
teaching of shoemaking, ironwork, wood-

work, and tailoring will be carried on, and

separate rooms have been allcKiated to

these in buildings on the north-west orf the

site. In tJie corresjwnding position in the

north-east will Ix- the block for the teach-

ing of sewing, cookery, and laundry. The

pupils atten^iling this school will all be

day scholars, and the provision made is

for 120 children, boys and girls, with an

additional forty scholars in the mianual

and housewifery blocks. Tlie ardhitect is

Mr. W. Williamson, Licentiate R,T.B.A.,

the Citv Architect.
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THE bL'RVEVUlJS' INSTITUTION.
{Coiiltnued from payc :I61.)

Till' thud III llu' llirtH; obje. U* montioiii-d
by Mr. Horatio Lloyd »aa (cj .Moril Improve
meiit, wliidi lie cojisidcied would be atUuiiwI
by fusUn-iiig the best spirit of pivfessioiial
conduct.

.\1.\ r»Mnaik.« as to the manner in which
(a) and (bj have been carried out appiy
largely t« (c) aLso, its successful efforts to
niise the eduiNitioiiiU and social standards of
a profe&yon must necessarily e-xercise a l«Mie-

ficial influence upon the pr(>fes.-iional conduct
of it* niembei-s. But, apart from thi^. the
influence of tne Council through the Pro-
fessional Practice Committee has been in Uic
diri'otion of inculcating a high ideal of pro-

fessional honour and conduct anioiig mem
beis ; ajid although in individual cases lapses
fiom thi> model may occasionally be brou^hit
to the iu>tice of the Cbuncil. an e.\pression of
disiipprobation on tlhoir part visu.illy siifhces

to prevent a recurrence of the conduct in re-

spect of which compUiint wiis nuule, and the
tendency generally has been definitely up
wiu'dsj

Thus far I have been referring only to the
relations between persons carrying on the
.sa.me profes.<ion. and the unwritten niles
which govern their conduct one towards
anoither and which debar tlie one from
attempting in any way to attract the clients

of .another or to deprive him of emolument
arising from work on which he might natur-
ally expect to be employed.
While the etiquette which must necessarily

exist with regard to these matters if the
differentiation between a trade and a profes-
sion is to be maintained is important, still

more important i^ it that the relationship
between the .-surveyor and the public or liis

clients should be governed by the highest
considerations uf probity and honour. As
long ago as 1868 .Jnlm Clutton, in his open-
ing address at the first ordinary general
meeting of the Jnstitution. referred to the
danger of surveyors, unconsciously perhaps.
becoming partisans or advocates of the in-

terest by which their services have been en-

gaged, and of their Ibeing, perhaps uncon-
sciously, led astray by their zeal or imagina-
tion unier the guise of giving opinions. Mr.
Clutton pointed out that the business of a

surveyor was to give an unbiassed opinion
upon the subject placed before him, and not
to become in any sense an advocate. He
instanced a well-known surveyor of the time
who. on being asked if he were not "con-
cerned " for some one, replied, "I am em-
ployed by him, but not ' concerned ' for

him."
It must not be supposed that in giving

this warning Jlr. Clutton meant to suggest

that a surveyor should not look after and
provide for every legitimate interest of his

client, but that in doing so he should weigh
the whole circumstances in a judicial manner
and give his alvice in a fair and unbiassed
way. It must not be forgotten, too, that his

words were sixiken fifty years ago, and I

have no hesitation in saying that the danger
to which he referred has been considerably
lessened by the higher standard of profes-

sional training which now obtains, and of

which I ha^ve just been speaking. At the
same time the warning is one which we
should still do well to bear in mind, the

need for judgment and restraint becoming
increasingly imperative in view of the legis-

lation which has recently been, and seems
likely in the near future to be, enacted in

connection with the acquisition of land for

public purposes and other matters connected
with landed interests.

That is the position which has been con-

sistently supported by the Council, and I

believe that those wiho can speak with
greatest authority through the length of
their membership will corroborate my view
that in this, too, the improvement since the
Tn.stitution has been in a position to exert its

influence is very noticeable.

{To le continued.)
>«••*-«

Mr. A. B. Brown, F.S.I.. of Lennox House,
Norfolk Street, Strand, has been appointed
dincei-an surveyor for the Oxford Diocese (.Arch-
deaconry of Buokingli.Tm).

(^avxeafoniima.

EAIPIRK WAR .MiaiHRlAL.
'J'i> the I'Ulitor of lilt i3i'lLniN0 News.

Sir,—An unusual feature of the most recent

propo-sal for a War Memorial on a large

.SI ale was that there was a.ssociated with it

an .-idvisory Comniittee comjMised of leading

ie| reseutatives of almost every profession and
calling except that of architecture.

15y whom and for what purpose this

-Vdvisory Comniittee wa-s constituted did not

appear, and while it may be very advisable

that there should be an Advisory Committee
to deal with war memorials involving ques-

tions of architectural composition and design,

it seems to nie desirable that any such coni-

miltee should be constituted by the pro-

fifsional societies connected with architec-

ture, and should consist largely, if not

entirely, of architects.;—i'ours faithfully,

C. McAaTHUR Butler, Secretary.

The Society of Architects, 28, Bedford
Square, London, W.C, December 3. 1918.

ARlTHrTECTS FEES FOR HOUiSIiNG
SCHB.MES, ETC.

Sir,—In the last clause of your reiport in

cunneotiou with the above in your issue of

fclie 4th inst. should not the words " TO one-

tliiixl " read " bt one-third'"'

A great deal has been written upon ques-

tions relating to housing schemes; much
really useful, but I think there are certain

aspects of the subject which would be better

for further ventilation, and for further ex-

pression of honest e.x,pert opinion. Amongst
those who ha\e been consulted by Govern-
ment dcipartments are without doubt some of

the ablest exponents of the housing problem

;

but I suspect there is still a certain unwilling-

ness to face facts, ait least as far as the im-

mediate future is concerned.

It does not appear- to be made sufficiently

clear in the scale of charges fixed by the

Royal Institute of British Architects whether
such charges cover the preparation of bills of

quantities or other methods of measiu-ement
and valuation. I presume they do not.

Authorities about to have schemes prepared
should be properly informed on this matter,

or they are liaible to be misled.

During tile last few years of the war the

usual method of obtaining tenders has neces-

.sarily been more or less in abeyance, and this

will probably be the case tor a time.

In view of the uncertainty as to ultimate

cost by any other method, is it not likely that

businesslike authorities will eventually revert

to the system of having bills of quantities

prep.wed and proper tenders based upon them
obtained?

I am inclined to think that other methods
of measurement and valuation whicili have
been suggested will result in the cost of hous-

ing schemes becoming so heavy that, after ex-

perience, many schemes may be indefinitely

pigeon-holed.

Also, is it not conceivable that that part

of the balance over pre-war cost payalble by
ratepayers will, after the signing of peace,

for a time be so great that even highly paid

artisans coufd* ill afford to pay such rents as

would be necessary to cover interest, sinking
funds, and repairs, sot to mention possible

empties?
Youre faithfullv,

J. Wm. "Burrows, L.R.I. B.A.
Birstall, near Leeds, Decemfcer 6. 1918.

>~«**>K
COMPETITIONS.

The Prix de Rome Prize for Architec-
ture.—^Captain H. Ch. Bradshaw, R.E., of

Heathfield Road, Wavertree. harS been
awarded the " Pri.x de Rome "' prize for archi-

tecture in connection with the British School
at Rome. He was awarded the Lever prize
in competition for laying out a park at Walton
Hall estate, and was appointed architect for

carrying out the scheme. He joined the
Amiy early in the war, was commissioned in

August, 1915, served in the Somme battle, at

Vimv Ridge and Paschendaele, and after

wards went to Italy, where he was awarded
the Croix di Guerra.

PBOFBSSIONAL AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

.\ UCmTECTUR.\L ASSOCIATION OK luELAND.—
.Vt the last meeting at South Frederick Lane
an interesting lecture "tt " Columns" wan de-

li\ered by Mr. Oswald Reeves. He de-

scribed the column's development by the

ancient Egyptians, and remarked tliat it was
regrettable that an intelligent interpretation

of Egyptian Art had yet to be undertaken.

.\lr. .\l. .J. Burke (president), who was in the

chair, announced that to signalise their relief

fi'oin the nightmare of war the comniittee had
decided to hold a dinner and smoking concert.

Incokpor.\ted Institute ok British Deco
R.VTORS.—At Paintert;' Hall, Little Trinity

Lane, on Monday. December 16, 1918, a papei

will be read by Mr. Arthur S. Jeniung.-.

F'.I.B.D. Suibject: "The Education of the

Painter and Decorator." The chair will be

taken at 6.30 p.m. Paintei-s' Hall is near

Mansion House Station, .Met. District Rail

way.

Scottish Socletv of Antiquaries.—The
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland held their

annual general meeting in the Library of the

Museum of Antiquities, Queen Street, Edin-

iburgh, last week, when the Ri^t Hon. I..ord

Carmichacl of Skirling was elected President

of the Society for a period of hve years in

place of Lord Abercromby, who retires on

the conclusion of his term of office. A num-

ber of new Fellows were elected, and it w.as

stated that the total number of Fellows on

the roll was 674. The Council in their report

made reference to the death of Canon tJreen

well, one of the most eminent of British

archfeologists, who )'aii been since the yeai

1877 oneof their honorary members, and also

to the loss which the .society had sustained

by the death of Mr. Gilbert Goudie and of

Mr. Alan Reid. both frequent contributors to

th«ir '• Proceediags,'' over a long period of

time. To the rolt of tho.se Fellows who had

given their lives in the war were added the

names of Captain Alan Gilmour and Mr.

James A. Butti. Attention was drawn to

the opportunities of research which would pre-

sent themselves when normal conditions re

turned, both in the excavation of Roman and

native sites, for which funds were happily

available. Reference was made to the loss

which the public were sustaining by the

galleries of the Museum still remaining closed

to them and the collection stored away, and

the hope was expressed that at some early

date the structural work in the Museum
might be completed and a commencement

made of the rein.statement of the exhibits.

Among the relics added to the Museum in the

past year the report mentioned a super-altar

with five consecration crosses incised upon it.

which had been dredged up in the bay of

Wick—a very rare object, there being only

two others known in Scotland.

The Morecambe T.C. has decided to obtain

competitive designs for a new town hall to

be built on the Poulton Hall estate.

Rugby Rural District Council have decided

to proceed with a scheme for building 500

ho-ises in their area. Fifty of these will be

erected at New Bilton.

The Machynlleth R.D.C. has decided to

build six houses in Llanwrin, four in Cem-
maes, six in Llanbrynmair and four in Pone-

goos. Mr. A. M. Howard Jones, Borth. archi-

tect to the Merioneth Education Committee,
has been appointed architect for the scheme.

Mr. George Roland Halkett, artist and art

critic, who has died at 6, Aubrey Road, Camji-

den Hill, W., was born in Edinburgh, in 1855,

the son of the latp Samuel Halkett, Kecpei
of the Advocates' Library there. He was art

critic of the EtJinhiirffli Fveninr/ Xricx in 1876.

T.. 1R92 he joined the Pal! Mall On:elti as

political cartoonist and writer on art; he also

contributed to Punch, and was art editor of

the Pall Mall Mar/n-ine from 1900-1905.

West Bromwich Town Council last Wednes-
day adopted a recommendation of the Housiiu;
and Town-Planning Committee that Mr. W. .\.

Harvey, president of the Birmingham Architec-

tural Association, be appointed to design and
carry out the housing schemes, and to collabor-

ate with the borough surveyor in preparing and
carrying out a town-planning scheme, and that

plans, designs, and estimates be at once pre-

pari_-d for a housing scheme on the Tautaiiy

estate purchased bv the Council.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Claiu fok Aiuhitec't'* Fkes.—Gibson v.

l).ivis(ix Aviation Company.— In this action,
tried before Mr. Justice Roclie, in the King's
Bench Division, on November 29, tlie plaintiff,

Mr. James Sealjright Gibson, architect and sur-
>eyor. of 5, Old Bond Street, claimed from the
Ji-feudant cunipany fees amounting to £1,160 15s,

In giving judgment his Lord>hip said there
iiad been some conflict of fvidenee as to whjit
look place when the arrangements were made,
but he was inclined to accept entirely the evi-
dence of Mr. Gibson. The value of. for want
of a better term, what lie would call an archi-
tect's goodwill, had been undervalued by the
lefeiulant's case. As to the first scheme, he
tliought a percentage basis could not be adopted
in making the charges; it would have to be
upon the amount of work done, and his oiiinion
was that the proper charge to be made by the
plaintiff would be 100 guineas, and that amount
he would award. The second scheme was a
larger one. which was to fill the vacant ground
with new buildings. The ilefendants said that
their instructions were simply to give an esti-

mate of the cost; but that was wrong, as de-
tailed plans and estimates were got out, and
he found that the plaintiff did the work at th^
i-equest of the defendant company, and brought
it up to a point when it could be submitted to
riie -\ir Board as a detailed scheme that was
not quite so much as the plaintiff >aid would
entitle him to charge 2^ per cent, on the esti-

mated value. It was, howe\er, substantially
>vork for whicli it was submitted 250 guineas
would be sufficient payment. He thought the
work did fall substantially short of that which
would entitle plaintiff to claim 2^ per cent., and
that 1^ per cent, would be noarer the mark;
Imt he did not adopt that as an exact figure.
Looking at the value of the services, which ex-
tended over a month or six weeks, he thought
plaintiff ought to be paid £500 for the second
scheme. 'rhis, with the 100 guineas, would
make £605, for which amount he gave judg-
ment, with costs.

-*—•••-

OBITUARY.
The death at Norton. Sherborne, of Mr.

John Griffiths, aged 81, removes a prominent
figure ill the work initiated in India in the
middle of the last century, of providing at

a few great centres schools to maintain, re-

store, and improve the application of

Oriental art to industry and manufacture.
He was born of Welsh stock in 1837, and
educated at the National Art Training School
(now the Royal College of Art), and was asso-

ciated with the late Mr. Godfrey Sykes on
the decorative work of the South Kensington
Museum till 1865. The Bombay School of

Art, of which he was the first Principal,

began with a drawing class in 1857. He con-

tributed materially to the understanding of

the paintings in the rock-cut temples of

Ajaiita, most of the copies of which made by
Major Gill, in the course of thirty years'

lalour, perished by fire at the Crystal Palace
in 1866. Thereafter such of the originals as

had not been .seriously damaged by decay in

th-; meantime were copied by Griffiths.

Jfany were destroyed or damaged by fire at

Scutli Kensington in 1885 ; but the remainder
were published in 1896-7, in two large folio

volumes, by order of the Secretary of State.

Hir. work, " The Paintings in the Buddhist
<'ave Temples of Ajanta." gives technical

descriptions, and he joined Fergu.sson in

comparing the aesthetic merits of the later

|iictnres with the work of Italian artists in the

fourteenth century. Mr. Griffiths designed

for the Maharaja of Bharnagar a cenotaph
ill the Indo-Saracenic style in white marble,

at a cost of £8,000, and the carved wooden
-eieen in the Bombay Court.

Wo regret to report the death on Novomilwr
20, 1913, of -Mr. F. W. Bartlett a jioiiHclassificni

assistaiiit in the superintendent arclliiite<t's de-

i|>artment of the London County Council.

It has been decided that the memorial to

the memory of Old Berkhainstedians who hav
fallen in the war and the thank-offering for

those who have hvi'u spared should take the

form of a stained-glass west window in the
schcSol chapel, together .with a record of the

f illen, and a library and museum. It is boped
to raise at least £10.000, Further informa-
tion can be obtained from the hon. secretaries,

C. M. Cox and J. S. Morgan. Lincoln House.
"Berkhamsted, to whom promises of donations
-should be sent.

(Bm (BBct fabU.

The report for 1917 of the Gordon Jlemo-
rial College at Khartoum gives some details
of the archiBological work done by Dr. Reis-
iier on the pyramid .'ield at Nuri, which he
ideiitilies as a Royal cemetery of the period of
the Ethiopian Monarchy. He also gives a
list of 22 Kings who ruled in Napata between
B.C. 668 and B.C. 300, and has discovered evi-

dence of their sequence. King Nastesen, pre-
viously regarded as a contempmar}' of King
Kambyses, is now dated two centuries later.

Several objects of value have been {.ound, in-

cluding alabasters and jewelry from the
pyramid of Tirhaka, a wonderful scarab and
gold ornaments from jhe pyramid of Espalta,
and a massive silver mirror-stand from that
of Nastesen.

Now that the Royal Air Fiuce have com
paratively little to do, suggests Jlr. A. Mac-
kenzie, of .Moor-Allerton Lodge, Leeds, would
it not be possible to utilise their services until

demoljilisation in surveying the country by
ivitans of aerial photographs? Mosaics of

these were of the greatest value in France for

the purpose of siting the objects of military
importance, such as earthworks, to the best
advantage, and they would be undoubtedly of

e(!ual value to architects, surveyors, estate
agents, and others, in developing land and in

simplifying iabour and drainage problems.-
-Mr. ilackenzie says he can speak with con-
fidence as to the value of aeroplane photo-
giaphs in designing golf courses, which,
although in itself of minor importance, is

nevertheless an indication of its possibilities

in other directions.

A paper by Mr. E. Beresford Chancellor,
entitled " The Squares of London," was read
last Thursday evening in the hall of the Royal
Srciety of Arts. Mr. Chancellor feared the
squares were likely to become the prey of

speculative builders, which he deplored, be-

cause they were unique. St. James's Square
was one of the oldest in London, and was
tho" first to become a residential centre. Nor-
folk House was the keystone to this square,
and the only private residence in London in

which a monarch had been born—namely,
George III. Grosvenor Square was the mo.st

magnificent. iSoho Square was one of the

wost interesting by reason of its associations

with Charles II. Red Lion Square was
famous for its artist residents in years gone
by, among whom were Burne-Jones and
Rossetti, and Gough Square would be asso-

ciated for ever with the name of Dr. Samuel
Johnson. Mr. Chancellor appealed for the

preservation of these squares, not only on
account of their associations and their beauty,
but because of their health-giving qualities,

and paid tribute to the work of the L.C.C. in

preserving open spaces for the general good of

the ipublic. Lord Bryce, who presided, de-

plored the lack of good architectural buildings
in our squares, which, he said, compared
very unfavourably with the houses on the
Ccntinent.

About forty pictures acquired during
the war are hung in Room 19 of the,

National Gallery. Among them are the late

Mr. Alfred de Rothschild's full-length Rey-
nolds, the "Lady Bampfylde"; as a gift

fiom -Mr. R. C. Witt, a large picture, not
quite finished, by the Venetian decorative

aitist, G. B. Piazzetta—a " Sacrifice of

Isaac." Most of the unbought pictures are

frcm the bequest by Sir Henry Layard, the

best of which are the two works of Gentile

ISellini, the old Sultan and the "Adoration
of the Magi " Of the other early pictures

nay be mentioned the Masaccio (Madonna
and Child with Angels), bought by the

Trustees with the aid of the National Art
Collection Fund ; and the flying angel,

matching one bequeathed by the late Countess
Brownlow, which together form the upper
parts of the two wings of the great altar-

piece by Pesellino. Among later works are

two Tiepolos of the Trojan Horse ; a newly
discovered small "Philosopher" by Rem-
brandt; and the "Lady and Child," by Van-
dyck, lately sold to the Trustees by Earl

Brownlow, Recently the Government agreed

to let the Trustees .strengthen the modern
French section of the Gallery by buying some

pictures at the Degas sale in Paris. Among
these are a sketch of a lady by Mauet, the

same artist's "Soldier with Rifle," and a

portrait of a gentleman by Ingres.

The Board of Trade, deeming it expedient

to make further exercise of the powers con-

ferred upon them by the Defence of the

Realm Regulations ?s resipects timber,

herebv order as follows :—1. Paragraph 2 of

the timiber Control Order, 1918, shall no

longer ajpply to purchases or sales of, or to

agreements to buy or sell, imported hard-

wood (including plywood) within the United
Kingdom. 2. Part II. (home-grown timber)

of the Timber Control Order, 1918, is hereby

revoked without prejudice to any acft or

matter done or suffered or to any prosecution

or proceeding in.sltibuted O" penalty incurred

thereunder. 3. Paragraphs 15 and 16 (Part

III., General) of the Timber Control Ordei-,

1918, shall not apply from the date of this

order to home-grown timljer, and so much
of the said Paragraph 15 and 16 as relates

to home-grown timber is hereby revoked, and
the said paragraphs siiall be read and con-

strued aocoa'ddiiigly. Fursuant to the above

Order notice is hereby given that from the

date hereot the amount of imported softwood

which may be purchased without a permit in

accordance with paragraph 15 (a) of the Tim-
ber Conti-ol Order. 1918, s:hall be an amouint

not exceeding a total value of one hundred
^x>und8 in any one oallendar montli, a,nd foi-m

" A " in the Schedule to the Timber Con-

trol Order, 1918, shall be varied accordingly

as follows:
—"I hereby ceitify that the pur-

chase of imported softwood entered against

my name is correctly described, and that it,

together with any othw purchases of imported

softwood during the current caleitdar month
(whether made directly or tlirough third

parties or from whatever source) without per-

mit fiwm the Controller of Timber Supplies

does not exceed £100 in total value, and that

this purchase is for work of national import-

ance or urgent nece.=Bity."

The Rev. E. C. Bedford, M.A.. Rector of

St. Andrew's, Holborn, ha,s just added to the

interesting collection of portraits in the Wren
vestrv of the church ,.hose of Bishop Stilling-

fleet' (1664) and Bishop Luxmoore (1806),

both of whom were Rectors. The church has

four other Bishops and an Archbishop on its

roll of rectors, and Mr. Bedford hopes to be

able to secure portraits of these—and espe-

cially of Archbishop Bancroft, and Bishop

Hackett (of Lichfield). One of the portraits

lin the vestry is that of the famous Dr.

Sacheverell, who for preaching a sermon

against the Revolution was impeached by the

Whigs before the House of Lords for high

crimes and misdemeanours. His body lies

beneath the rare altar of metal supports and

marble top, and the story of the trial is

amongst a number of interesting old pamph-

lets which the Rector is storing up in the

Vestry.

An offer was made last March to the com-

mittee for the restoration of the Norman
Priory Church of St. Bartholomew-the-Great

to acquire the remaining six bays of the east

walk of the cloister of the priory on the ex-

piration of the existing lease in something less

than eight years' time at the price of £2,000.

The committee are .tow asking for help to

secure this, the last, portion of the monastic

buildings of the prioiy known to exist. At

present it is a stable with 7 ft. of earth on

the floor. The 800th anniversary of the

founding of the church occurs in March,

1923 and this acquisition of the cloister

would be a practical and suitable way to

commemorate it. Subscriptions, which may

be extended over three years^ inay be sent to

the Rector, the Rev. W. F. G. Sandw.th the

Vestry, St. Bartholomew-the-Great, West

Smitlifield, E.G.

. >^«*-«

Tho town clerk of Rochdale has been in-

structed to enter into negotiations for acquir-

ing' land, and Professor Aberorombie, of

Liverpool, is to be engaged to I^/Ife -^

housing scheme on terms announced by the

Royal Institute of British Architects Pio-

fessor .\borcrombie is engaged "subject to

any modification of terms as may be agreed

upon."
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OHIPS.
It has boi'ii decided to build a now Priiiii-

tivo Methodist church at Hixlon, Hull.
Mwisrs. W. I,iiwix>nco and Son, of 19, Fins-

bury Squiu-o. E.C., lire caryinjt out oxteneioiis
to the Hornscy Electricity Works for the
Council.

Owing to the cJosinp of the Rreator nart of
the schools there will be no exhibition of
students' works or dis^^ibution of prizes this
year at the Royal .\cademy.
Mr. Sheriff Banister Fletcher, C.C, will take

" Tho Medieeval Architecture of Fortified
Towns—Castles and Hotels de Ville," as the
subject of his lecture to-morrow at the L.C.C.
Central School of Art« and Crafta.

Tlio death is announced of Mr. T. iMassey.
head of Messrs. Isaac Massey and Sons, Al-
derley Edge, one of the oldest firms of ..con-

tractors in Cheshire. He was formorly sur-
veyor to the .Mderley Edg«> Council.
Major B. .T. Ryan, Royal Engineorrs, a

student of the StK-iety of Architect*, who re-
ceived the Military Cross some little time apo,
has recently been appointed a Caraliere of
the Crown of Itjily, for his services on the
Italian Front.

Mr. James Meikle. Woodside. Carrick Road.
Ayr, whose death is announced, was chief of
the firm of Messrs. J. and D. Meikle. joiners
and building contractors, and had been Master
of Works and Dean of Guild of the Burgh of
Ayr since 1909.

In succession to the late Mr. Robert Ross,
Mr. Frank Rinder, art critic of the Glasgow
Htrald, and the author of numerous books on
art, has been appointed art adviser to the Felton
Bequest Committee and the Trustees of the Mel-
bourne Ktt Gallery.

Th<» mimiment chest of Charles I., covered
with leather and elaborately brass nailed in vari-
ous designs, was sold at Sotheby's last Friday
for £66 (Parkenthorpe) ; and a Stuart sampler,
by Mary Hurst, 1661. with figures of a lady and
children, for £56 (Glaisher).

Dr. A. Cowley, Fellow of Magdalen College,
Oxford, has been appointed to deliver Sie
Schweich Lectures on Biblical Archaeology, and
\yill give three lectures on " The Hittites

"

(illustrated by lantern slides), on December 12.
16, and 19, at 5 o'clock, in the Theatre, Bur-
lington Gardens, W, These lectures are free,
by invitation, for which application should be
made in writing to the Secretary, the British
Academy, Burlington House, W.l.

The Surveyors' Institution has been asked
by the_ Director-General of Demobilisation to
assist in securing the release from the navy.
army, and air force of surveyoi-s who may
be looked upon as pivotal inen—i.e., men who,
if released, would at once be engaged in pl^e
paring- schemes of constructive work, such
as building, road-making, drainage, afforesta-
tion, agriculture, etc, which would provide
employment for otlier men on demobilisation.

Of the 656 Old Boys of Kingswood School,
Lansdown, Bath, who have been serving in the
war, 96 have lost their lives, and as a memorial
to them a chapel is to be added to the present
school buildings, which overlook the city of Bath
fmm LansdoHii Hill. Tlie committee ask all
who have not yet subscribed to send their con-
tributions either to the treasurer of the fund
the Rev, Marshall Hartley, 24, Bishopsgate,
E.C., or to the secretary, the Rev. A. E, Raw!
C.F,, Hamilton Manse, Tidworth, Hants.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
AppLr Ti>—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..
120. Runhill Row, Lsodon. E.C.

T£NDEBS.
•*Oarrupondent8 would is all cuei obUt« bj fiTint
the addresau ot tbe partle* t«ndertng^»t uj r*t«,
ot tb« accepted tender: it adds to tbe ralue of tbe
loforraatloa, ^.^..

KASI.NUIOS U.NE A,ND EPPLETCN' (UlRllAM),—For
wiLshinn down walls and ceilings at the Ka,'<inRton
l.ane and Eppktoo Schools, for the Durham County
fAluoatJon Comniitt<x' :

—
S. H, Itobinson, Houghton-le-Spring £~ 10

(Recommcmled for acceptance,)

E.tsT Ham.—For supply ot timber, for the East HamTown Council :

—

Cray, G, E,, Ltd £'201 3
Recommended for acceptance.

(Recommended tor acceptance,)
LEWISHAM.—For repairing and making .good chairs

and office stools in the Town Hall, for the
Lewi^ham Borough Council :

—

W. Peppercorn £(^ 9
(Recommended for acceptance,)

Stoke Xewisoto.n.—.\ltcratJons, etc,, at Barton
House, for the Stoke Xewington Borough Council :—

F. Parsons and Son ; £V!
(.Vccepted.)

Walsall,—Completion of the Pleck sto'mwater
se«er, for the Corporation:—

W. Ellis. Birmingham (accepted).

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Dec. 31,—Completion of 14 hous«s (exclusive of

.street works) at Gellifaele;;, Penvdarron, and
Merthyr Tydfll.—For the Corporation.—Particu-
lars from the borough architect, Town Hall
Merthyr Tydfll. Tenders, endorsed " Gellifaeleg
Houses," to T, A. Rees, Town Clerk.

FENCING.
Dec, 16.—Supply and erection of che.itnut fencin"

etc for aUotmentj;. Plans and specifications,
bills ot quantities, .and form of tender on appli-
cation at the City Engineer's Office, Town Hall
Jianchester, on payment to the City Treasurer
of £.1 Is, Tenders to the Chairman of the
.Small Holdings .and Allotments Committee.
Manchester.

GLAZING.
Dec. 14.—Glazing of the public lamps in blie dis-

tricts comprising the lighting area within the
city boundaries.—For the Sottincham Gas Com-
mittee. Tenders to W, J. Board, Town Clerk,
Guildhall, Nottingham,

SANITARY.
"**"; .^'—The Imperial Trade Correspondent at

,Iohannesburg has forwarded a copy of the speci-
flcation, conditions of contract, and form of
tender, together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Johannesburg
Municipality for supply and deliverv of 6,(X)0
sanitary pails with eyelet holes and 500 lids for
same (contract No, 415), Copies of the specifica-
tion, etc, may be obtained from the Town Clerk,
Municipal Offices, Johannesburg, who will also
receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up
to noon on January 8, A copy of the above-
mentioned specification, etc, may be consulted
by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-
seas Trade (Development and Inteihgence), 73,
Basinghall Street. E.C.2.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselvu rcapoDXbIc tor the -[ilrtnM
ot our corrcjpoDdenta. All coramunlcitioot ikoiM
be drawn up u briefly ai pOMible, ai Uicr* u»man; claimuite upon the (pace allotted |»
eorrespoodeou.

CHRISTMAS,
In order to complete publication before Christma*

Day, and enable readers to get their copies at the
usual time, onr ksaae of that week will be published
at 2 a.m. on tbe morning of Tuesday, December 24The latest time, therefore, for the receipt of
advertisement* will be 1 p.m. on Mondav. Decem-
bvj- 2J,

Receivbd.—F. E. P. and Son., Lt<l.—\V L —W T B
r\ -^- Jf"' Ltd.-I, C, S.-J, B, and ' fon-'
L. F, C, Co,, Ltd,-H, J, H.-S., Ud,-H, and SonH„ Ltd.

Yes,X, S,

AQLAtINT,—Thanks, no.

Major G, F.—We have returned as reque£t«d.

Not De.»d Yet,—In view of not a few kind inquirie*
and condolences from readers who have seen a
short, but too flattering, biography of us on p, lf»
of the Xeicspaper World of November 30, -

venture to stat<5 that the information of .

death given in tho opening sentence is inaecura'
The writer has apparently seen some of the kindl

.

notice* of our recent los.s, bv the death of our
son, Mr, Charles E, B. Kibblev.-hite, and killed u-
as well.

J, N. (Brighton).—In London the best tJiiog of the
kind has been done on the London County Coun-
cil's estates—notably at NHiite Hart Lane, Tot-
tenham, which, with others, were fully illustratcil
and described on pp, 77, 97, 115, 13.5. iS5. and 17»
of Vol. CXIV. We do not think your desire at
all Utopian, but till the massej* unite to boycott
all M.P.'s who will not insist on real Hoiising
instead of flocking to vote for windbags as they
will next Saturday, they will have to live in stums.

To ALL Readers and .Advertisers.-The prospect of
early peace encourages the hope that at no dis-
tant date the restrictions on newspapers of the
p;ist four years which have so harassed all of ua
will be removed, and we shall return to normal
conditions of production. But not, we fear, at so
early a period .as we could wish. Paper is still

rising in cost, and the price for our December
deliveries is the highest yet paid. Printing and en-
graving are still double war prices. We are
completely in the dark as to the Paper Controller's
intentions with regard to next year's supply, which
limited us to half the quantity used in 1917. So
that the already gratifying return of readers aa
subscribers who have missed their pa]:>er so long,
and of advertisers who are naturally anxious to
re-occupy sp.ice we have not been able to give
them, is not altogether without embarrassment.
Old readers and constant advertisers must, of
course, be first, as far as possible, and we respect-

"

fully ask all readers who usually renew their sub-
scriptions about the end of the year, and all

advertisers whose contracts with us fall out about
the same time, to favour us with their instructiona
ag soon as possible. Other readers and advertisere
whose commands may reach us too late are assured
we shall only too gladly welcome their return when
our circulation and our space are once again equal ,

to the normal demands of pre-war days.

The Ruhleben Exhibition, to be held at the
Central Hall, Westminster, will be opened on
January 14, by Princess Patricia and the Duke
of Connaught, The exhibits are the work of
British civilian prisoners of war at Ruhleben
Camp, and comprise models of ships, machinery,
pictures, oil paintings, water colours, sketches,
caricatures, silverware, bookbinding, and
leather work. Ruhleben is the only camp wliere
it was possible to establish an arts and crafts

movement. There will be shown a small scale

model of the camp.
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The Council of the Society of Architects

has recently adopted a very compreliensive

scheme of reconstruction calculated greatly

to increase the resources, scope, and utility

of the society, render it more extensively

serviceable 'to its members and facilitate

its work in connection with the various

l)rogressive measures of refomi which it

lias in hand. Some of the proposals will

ileveloji with the growth of the society, but

tlie chief and most important one, which
IS connected with the profes-sional defence,

is now in operation. The Council has es-

tablished, with the guidance and approval
of its legal advisers, regulations enabling

inembei-s in certain cases to apply to the

s<jciety for advice on points of law arising

out of their professional practice, and for

assistance in helping them to defend cases

where questions of professional principle

are involved. This scheme is an extension

of the scope and power of the Board of

Professional Defence set up by the Coun-
cil some years ago, in connection with

which the nucleus of a Defence Fund is

already in hand. It is not intended that

these facili'ties for advice and defence in

professional matters shall be available for

architects' clients. These will continue to

seek their own legal advice as heretofore.

The society's scheme is intended solely for

the assistance and protection of architects

as such, and its scope is restricted to archi-

tects who, being members of the society,

may have occasion to apply to their society

to assist them in protecting their own pro-

Icssional character, status, and interests,

and in promoting honourable practice. This

extension and development of the society's

activities will, we are sure, be of consider-

able general interest, and the Council cor-

dially invites any architect who desires

to know more about the society and its

work to communicate with the secretary at

the offices of tlie society, 28, Bedford

Square, W.C.I.

The Executive Council of the Operative

Bricklayers' Society has sent the follow-

ing resolution to the Prime Minister and
the Minister of Labour:—

Tliat, owing to the closing clown of buiWing
operations and consequent di.scharge of so

many of our members by the Governmoiit, tlie

ciuetstion of unemployment is becoming very
serious among bricklayers and other construc-
tional building tradi's.

Wc, therefore, call upon the Government to
release all building mat.erial3 in their hand.s.

reopen brickfields with all possible speed, and
at onoe start building operations where work
has been suspended owing to the war.

We trust this most reasonable demand
will receive more attention than has been

vouchsafed so far to all remonstrances by
the representative bodies of our various

industries, those of masters and men
alike. For nine years now our successive

Governments have been, either besott«dly

or deliberately, working to bring about un-
employment in the second great group of

industries in the country. Blindly con-

current, the last House of Commons
tolerated this. If the new Parliament is

similarly stupidly obstructive, it will suc-

ceed in transforming hundreds of

tliousands of the most loyal workers in the

realm into bitter enemies of " order " that

means starvation, and complete the ruin
of hundreds of employers, for no other

reason that we can conceive than to facili-

tate the return of the Geiinan exploiters,

who in the past have been encouraged by
the connivance of some of their friends

hea-e in higli places. At preseint we are

told by tlie Press Biu-eau that " with a
view to encouraging the industi-y to in-

ci'^iase the output of bricks, to meet the

prospective demaaid, it is the int<eintion of

the Mimsteir of Munitions, provided the

present system of control continues, to

maintain the present conta-olled maximum
prices foa- a period of six months from
January 1, 1919."

Professor W. A. Bone's timely lecture

on December 10, at the Imperial College of

Science and Technology, was a reason-

able rebuke to the Coal Controller, and a

much- needed reminder that " for the

luxury of a Coal Controller we are being

taxed no less than forty to fifty million

pounds sterling per annum." His

strictures on the absurdity of the condi-

tions, and the high charges of the elec-

tricity undertakings were also most apt.

His i-ebuft to the "iconoclasts who con-

demned outright the Englishman's cheer-

ful fireplaces '' was well based on facts.

Even now, one great metropolitan gas

company has discovered how the living-

room fireplace can be used in conjunction

with, and not superseded entirely by, gas

to provide the hot water wanted in the

lower and middle-class houses, and we

shall probably see the idea put into prac-

tice in many of the housing schemes now

maturing. " By abolishing the open

grate we might save coal, but we should

lose England," said Professor Bone, and

certainly, so far, no other heating agent

has proved a satisfactory substitute. We
cannot help wondering whether Sir Guy
Calthrop really knows that, in London,

those who have defied his regulations have

had no difficulty in getting the coal they

wanted, and are still getting it ; while

those who obeyed them cannot get their

rationed quantity ? He presumably knows
how many people in the metropolitan

borough of Islington, for instance, have

failed to register. A little judicious ob-

servation and inquiry, especially in the

northern districts of that borough, where

some of the dealers' trolley-carts are still

delivering to such, while interim orders

given to registered consumers, and paid

for long ago, are disregarded, might pos-

sibly induce fairer distribution.

The Minister of Munitions gives notice

Hhat lie has fixed export prices of Pig-iron

applicable to all exports of pig-iron on

and after December 2, 1918, until further

notice. The existing maximum prices

of pig-iron for home delivery remain in

force until further notice. The Minister

of Munitions gives notice that he is fixing

new maximum prices of steel for delivery

in the United Kingdom on and after

February 1, 1919. Until that date the

existing maximum prices remain in

force. The Minister of Munitions gives

notice that he is fixing export prices ot

bac iron applicable to all exports of bar

iron on and after December 2, 1918, until

further notice. Particulars of the above

may be obtained on application to the

Ministry of Munitions (C.t.S.P.), Room
104, 8, Northumberland Avenue, W.C.2.

During the war, while the Government

was practically the sole purchaser of iron

and steel products, the Ministry of Muni-

tions adopted the policy of stabilising

prices in the iron.and steel industries by

paying direct to the makers certain in- .

creased costs due to war conditions. Now
that the Government is no longer the sole

purchaser, it is desirable to place the in-

dustry on an economic basis as early as

possible, but the great increase in prices

which would result from an immediate

withdrawal of all subsidies would seri-

ously prejudice the resumption of

ordinary commercial work and induce dis-

location not only in the iron and steel

trades but in the wide field of engineering

and other activities dependent on iron and

«l
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steel. The UoveriiMieiit has therefore

ilecidetl to remove the subsidies in two

stages. Tliose applicable to steel-making

will be removed on January 31, 1919,

wlipn a revised schedule of maximum
prices tor st<?el will Uike effect. Tlio.^e

appUcable to pig-iron will continue to

-Vpril 30, when it is proposed tliat all

subsidies should cease entuvly. This will

involve a further readjustment of steel

prices, but ])ost-war conditions are not

vet sufficiently stable to warrant the

(ixing of prices after that date. Arrange-

ments have been made in consultation

with the trades concerned to secure an

equitable distribution of pig-iron and

steel so long as any subsidies continue.

The powers possesse<l by the Government

under the Defence of the Realm Act wilt,

if necessary, be exercised to prevent any

undue holding of subsidised material.

It is not. however, intended that Govern-

ment subsidies should be used to enable ex-

ports to be made toovereeas markets at less

than the full cost. The Ministry have,

therefore, issued lists of export prices for

both iron and steel calculated to include

the full amount of the subsidies. The

Ciovernment w;ill levy as a drawback on

exported iron and steel the difference be-

tween the home and export prices.

>-•••-<

THE DEPAUTMENTAL COMMITTEE
O.N BUILDING BYE-LAWS.

It is possible that most readers have

forgotten that in the spring of 1914 JMr.

Herlx-rt Samuel, then President of the

Local Government Board, appointed a

Dopartmental Committee "to consider

tlie control at jjresent exercised in

England and Wales over the erection of

buildings and the o)nstruction of streets

by means of bye-laws and local regula-

tions, and their effect upon building and
development, and to make recommenda-
tions." We complimented Mr. Samuel
at the time on the skill with which the

reference had been compiled with the

laudable intention, common to all politi-

cians, of ensuring that nothing should

ever come of it, and later in the year on
the camouflage which veiled that deter-

mination at each of the nine meetings
which were held during the session which
ended in July, 1914, just before the war
broke out. Whether Mr. Samuel, like

more of lijs colleagues of th.at time, knew
the war was coming and that Depart-
mental Committees of all sorts would be

among its earliest victims, we do not

know. Anyhow, it sunk into a state of

suspende.:! animation till October, 1917.

when IMv Hayes Fisher revived Mr.
Stmuers bantling and gave it a

streimthening do.se in the shape of Mr.
Stephen Walsh as chairman, and now
its report is issiied (Cd. 9213). and can
he had of the Government piinters for &d.

through anv bookseller, as made to Sir

.\u kland Geddes. the President of the
Local (loveinnieiit Board.
We do not think much will come of the

i-eport, and we do not think that will

much matter. The amiable initial

anxiety displayed by its members to guard
the committee against any iuspicion that
it takes sides for or against the local

authorities who have been criticised is,

perhaps, due to conscientious twinges
raised by the conviction that the Local
Government Board's own model bye-laws
have not infrequently been pleaded by
ar'horities in justification of their
action. Anyhow, we are told " What is

important is whether or not the state of

the law is such lliut those authorities

coulil, if they wished, behave unfairly or
op])ressively. " If that is so, we are asked
to U'lieve that both by the drafting of

their model seri<>8 and by their practice

ill the revision and <on(irmation of bye-

laws ma<le by the local authorities, the

Local Governnuiit Board liave done as

much as can be done under the existing

law to avoid hardships .-md difhculties in

the control of building and development,

and that such improvements as are re-

qiiiitsl in the system can in cousefiuencc

lie carried into effect only after legisla-

tion. "It will be seen," says the report,
" that almost everyone of otir suggestions

involves lesislation, and that most of

them are for alterations in the machinery
of control by which it may be brought
up to date and put in order, our view
being that

\0 REVOLUTIONAny CHANGES HAVE BEEN
SHOWN TO BE BESIRABLE."

This is qualified, it is ti-ue, by a truly

IVcksniftian aphorism which we advise

all candidates for the next Parliament
to save up. It has an .Addisonian flavour

al>out it which will, at any rate, commend
itself to all who want a coalition of the

coming Ministry of Health with the

T>ocal Government Board of the sort Mr.
Lloyd George has been working at the
elections' Read how it rolls off the
tongue: "Where old bye-laws are in

force," the Committee remark, "they are
not only an obstacle to actual building
and development, but in the hands of
an authority which is not inclined to pro-

gress they can be used as a weapon to

secure the confirmation of fresh bye-laws
which otherwise would not be allowed."
Which nobody can deny !

STJMMAKY or RECOMMENDATIONS.
Whether it is likely to be remedied by

the recommendations summarised is

another matter. With many of them we
are heartily in accord. They are as
follows :

—
That the statutes in the general law autho-

rising the making; of bye-laws be consolidated.
That any obvious gape in the existing

powers be stopped up and clear deficiencies
be remedied.
That, in particular, the existing statutory

definitions of *" new building " be taken into
consideration with a view to such an amend-
ment as will secure that works whicli cannot
reasonably l>e subjected to the control pro-
perly applied to the erection of a new build-
ing are not classed as such.
That certain powei-s which have 'been incor-

porated in common-form clauses in local Acts
be made available in the general law, and
that tile existing practice of Parliament not
to give special local powers for purposes
which can be secured by bye-laws under the
general law be maintained.
That all sections in Acts of Parliament giv-

ing powers with respect to new streets and
buildings should, so far as possible, take the
shape of authorising bye-laws to be made;
that, in relation to the control of streets and
huiljings, bye-laws made by tHie local autho-
rity and confirmed hy the Board should be
recognisetl as the standard method of control,
to the ex<"lusion (uidess bye-laws are clearly
the less appropriate method) of direct statutory
provisions, of discretion, and of " regula-
tions "

; and that, where Parliament is satis-

lied that new local Act powers are essential,
they .should whenever possible be in the .shape
of a bye-law-making power. That local Act
sections be required to be printed and sup-
plied without charge as bye-laws are.

That when a clause ia this shape is shown
to the_ satisfaction of the Local Legislation
Committee to be unsuitable, any powers given
with respect to new streets and buildings
should be limited in point of time, with autho-
rity to the Board to extend tlie time by Order
(not provisional).

ABOLITION OF EEGCLATIONS.

That regulations, as distinct from bye-
laws, be alioJished.

That the distinction between urban authori-
ties and rural authorities in respect of their
liye-law-inaking powers be abandoned, leaving
it to the Local Government Board, imdcr

.Section 184 of the Public Health Act, 1875.

to refuae to allow unnecessary or uiisuituble

byc-lawB proposed by an authority of either
class.

That in tlii> Act for thi- foregoing purj>o«ee,

when It ha.s eiiurricralixi the specific topics on
which it is conhitb'rcil hye-luws should be
made, there should lie u section giving power
to the I.K>cal Government Board to add other
topics, by Provisional Order, as they now can
tlo whi'ii a specific b,ve-law-niaking power ia

given in a local Act.
That Section 144 of the Housing, Town

Planning, etc., Act, 1909, which gives the
Local Government Board power in certain
cir<-u[nstuncc« to recjuire the repeal of an
existing bye-law, be amended so as to get rid

of the words which have prevented the power
from being an effective one ; the power being
at the same time so extended that advantage
ni.-iy be taken of it in relation to other build-
ings as well as houses for the working classes.

That a time limit according to the date of
their confirmation be put on tlio continuance
of all hyo-laws, including those to be con-
firmed hereafter.
That, in order to facilitate the amendment

of exisliing local A/-t provisions the Local
Governiiient Board be given power, after a

local intpiiry. to make amending Orders which,
in the absence of opposition, need not be pro-
visional. That, where it is desired merely to

repeal a local Act section for the purpose of

replacing it by a bye-law to the making of
which the section is an obstacle, local inquiry
may be dispensed with, and the repeal may
be effected by a provision included in the
certificate of confirmation of the bye-laws.

REJECTION OF PLANS.

That a local authority who reject a plan
should be required to specify in writing tlie

particular respect in whicJi its carrying out
would bo illegal.

That, on a joint request from the local

authority and the person whose plan has been
rejected, the Local Government Board be
empowered to decide (subject to a power to
state a case for the High Court if the Board
see fit) whether the rejection is or is not law-
ful ; that any such decision be binding on
both parties and on any Court before which
the question whether the particular plan com-
plies with the law may come.
That, failing an agreement to refer the

legality of the rejection to the Board, either
party be given a right to apply to a Court
of summary jurisdiction, with appeal to

Quarter Sessions, for a declaration whether
the rejection was or was not lawful ; that any
declaration so obtained be binding except in

the High Court.
That, in relation to bye-laws as to the

level, widtlr, and construction of new streets,

binding force should Ix^ given to condition?
embodied in the bye-laws and adopted by the
developing owner, under which he has ob-
tained the benefit of a reduction of the general
requirements of such bye-laws.
That bye-laws be authorised for fixing the

distance between the buildings in new streets,

and that the Public Health (Buildings in

Streets) Act be repealed.
That power be given to prevent a street

once laid out in accordance with the bye-
laws from being altered in such a way that
if at first so made it would have contravened
the bye-laws.

NEW STREETS.

That clauses with respect to new streets

should, so far as practicable, include provi-
sions to secure that at the stage of laying out
some constructional work of at least an ele-

mentary character be done.
That. foUowing on this, local authorities

should, in relation to the taking over of -i

street under Section 150 of the Public Health
Act, 1875, or uoder the Private Street Works
Act, 1892—

(i) be required when putting forward their
constructional bye-laws for new streets to for-

mulate in advance a maximum specification

or specifications, on compliance with which
or with the a:ppropriate one they will take
over streets, and that such specification should
be submitted for the approval of the Local
Government Board under Section 184 of the
Public Health Act 1875, in the same maniiei
as a bye-law

;

fii) not be allowed to require at the stage of

taking over the destruction of work execute I

in accordance with the bye-laws or with such
a specification at the stage of laying out and
still in good condition,

ENFORCEMENT OF BYE-LAW,

That it be made tlie duty of every local

authority to adopt at least some liuilding bye-
laws, and that periodical returns be made to

the Board of the number of plans submitted
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ill aucuidanfe tlieiewitli ; tiiat machinery ijo

introduced whereby, in default of the making
of necessary bye-laws, the Loea! Government
Hoard may put in foi-ee by Order provisions
which shall have effect ats if they were bye-
hiws made by the authority.
That if a local authority mak«s default in

the enforcement of bye-laws, the Local
Llpvernment Board ghajl have power, as they
already have in London with regard to bye-
laws made imder the Public Health (London)
Act, 1891, to appoint the county council to
execute the bye-laws in place of the local
authority. That if a loca.! authority neglect
or decline to enforce a particular bye-law in
a proper case the county council, or lany rate-
payer or inhabitant of the district, be em-
powered to take proceedings to enforce it,

suitable provision being made as to the re-
imbursement of costs.
That the existing exemption in the model

bye-laws in favour of buildings erected under
the Improvement of Land Acts be deleted
-and, as local bye-laws are revised, be gradu-
ally swept away. That the other existing ex-
emptions in favour of buildings in which
various Departments of the Government are
interested be reconsidered, and be made, where
necessary, the subject of negotiation with the
Departments concerned, with the object of
securing that as a rule all buildings, even if
-erected by a public body for a public pur-
pose, shall come within the purview of the
local authority. That no new exemption be
given in favour of buildings erected in accord-
ance with plans approved by any Government
Department. That the existing exemptions
fip revised so as to secure, if possible, com-
pliance with drainage and certain other neces-
sary bye-lawB.

UEGENT REFORMS.

It Will be universally recognised, say the
Committee, that the revision of any obstruc-
tive bye-laws which may be found to exist is

an essential part of the work of reconstruction.
Problems of the housing of the working
classes, especially under conditions caused by
the war, and likely for some time to persist,
will show local authorities more clearly than
ever before the necessity of bringing their
bye-laws into line with th« most approved
methods of development. Whilst it is impor-
tant to remember that the housing of the
working classes is only part of the held which
bye-laws cover, the general revision to which
housing schemes may be expected to give rise
will benefit other forms of building and de-
velopment. The Local Government Board will
doubtless, following the policy which dictated
their circulars of 1906 and 1912, do what they
can to stimulate revision as soon as the posi-
tion (for instance, in regard to the staffs of
local authorities) has sufficiently improved

;

but their powers are now so limited that the
present need for speedy action lends urgency
to the plea wo make for amendment of the
law. We are of opinion that steps should be
taken to give eflfect as soon as practicable, to
all our recommendations, but alxive ,all to
the third (" new building " definitions) and
tenth (Amendment of Section 44 of the Hous-
ing and Town Planning Act. 1909), whilst the
I'leventh and twelfth are also of great im-
jiortancc. The third has become urgent by
reason of the defect in the Public Health
Acts Amendment Act, 1907, disclosed in the
recent Repton case : the tenth proposes to
cure what is the one grca't defect in the bye-
law system as it now exists, namely, the
absence of an effective power in the Local
Government Board to withdraw their con-
firmation of a bye-law if subsequent experi-
ence shows that it should not remain iiii fiaiioe.

The coiiiniittee made short work of the
suggestions made by witnesses who ap-
])eared before it and ]jropounded tliem.
That suppiirted by four representafci'ves of
the Itoyal Institute dS British Architects
seems to us t-o have deserved a lietter re-

ception. The system they thought might
be adopted for deciding disputes was tjiat
which operates in London under Part
cviii. of the I^omlon Building Act, 1894,
when th..n-e is a dispute as to party struc-
tures—viz., that wdiere an owner wishes
to build partly on his own and partly on
his neighbour's land, or to interfere with
a structure already built on that posi-
tion, he gives notice to his neighbour, and
the two of them agree upon a surveyor,
who shall control the work and apportion
the cost. Tn default of agreement, e-;ich

a.ppoints his own, and the two surveyors

so appointed choose a thiixl. A decision
of two of the surveyors is binding on
both owners, subject to certain provisions
for taking mattere into Court. But the
committee declined to assent, because
bj'e-laws are " a part of the public law
of the country—in fact, of the penal
law."
Equally repugnant to the committee

was the setting up of a special tribunal in

London, on the lines of the Tribunal of

Apjx'al under the London Building Act,

because, they say, " The Board can always
command expert assistance where thLs is

required," and, "moreover, the decision

of cases of interpretation has not been
in the past a matter for experts, whether
architects, engineers, or others," and
" would be more suitably left to the
Board, who have an administration staff

with legal and technical advisers, than to,

anj' technical body."
So the pith of the matter is to be found

in the conclusion arrived at, with regai'd

to bye-laws, firstly, thatl the principle
admitted by Parliament in Section 44 of

the Housing Town Planning Act of 1909
should be "made to work"; secondly,
that byelaws should be subject to periodi-
cal review; and, thirdly, that the Board,
if requested by both parties, and tlie local

Bench, nn apiplication by either party, in

default of a joint request, should have a

power to interpret bye-laws before the
work in question has been execiited.

Frankly, we do not think this would ad-
vance matters much.

Tlie report is worth preserving in so far
as it may prove a useful reminder of past
cases bearing not only on bye-laws as
affecting buildings, but the control of
streets, exemptions, and other kindred
subjects. That it will form a satisfactory
basis of legislation we do not believe. If
it is worth while, bearing in mind that
the Local Government Board is probably
under notice to quit as a separate depart-
ment, and that nobody knows what its

status will be as a mere branch of the
"Ministry of Health," which is the ideal
of the motnent, we hope and are inclined
to believe that Sir Auckland Geddes will
seek counsel at the hands of a committee
on which there shall be better representa-
tion of people who know more about the
matter than the good people who have

—

quit.e naturally, perhaps—so holv a ter-

ror of "experts" and so profound a faith
in officialdom.

>-•••»«
A Calvary was dedicated last week at

Moseley in memory of the men from Moseley
who have fallen in the war. The Calvary faces
the public highway, being placed within the
grounds of the Moseley Parish Church, is of
Portland stone, and was erected by church
people and residents of Moseley at a cost of
about £600.

An anonymous donation of £5,000 has been
made to the St. John's Catholic Building Fund
by a donor who desires to remain unnamed,
now resident in the south of England. Init

formerly a well-known figure in certain phiises
of Rochdale life. Canon Chipp has already
over £10,000 towaixls his new church, and a
start will be made as soon as war conditions
permit.

A fund has been opened in the parish of St.

Ann. Biondcsbury, for a memorial to the men
of the parish who have fallen in the war. It

is pio])oscd that the memorial shall take the
form of a .stained-glass window in the chancel
of the chui'<-ii. aiifl a brass plate with the names
of the dead at the west end. The hon. trea-
surer is Mr. H. V. Geddes, of 21. Diindonald
Road, Broiidesbury.

.\ recently published repfirt of tests of rein-
fnrce<l concrete, carried out by a committee of
the Au.strian Society of Lngiiieers and Archi-
tects, shows that an iron content of 2.02 per
cent, i.s iiiMifficinnt. Test-bans <iointaining only
that proiKirtion of reinforcement proved to be
too weak, the limit of ductility for the iron
being reached before that of the compressi-
bilitv of the concrete.

(Bm llUnstrations.

"UREYFRIARS," CHURT, SURREY.
These photograplis were exhibited at

the Royal Academy last summer by

the architect of the house, Mr. E. Tur-

ner PoweU, F.R.I.B.A.. of 13, Queen
Anne's Gate, Westminster*. " Grey-

friairs " is built in brick witli tiled i-oofe,

and the interior has several features of

interest vea'y conveniently arranged in
an economic and appropriate way with-
out pretension.

EAST WARD BRANCH LIBRARY,
AND COTTAGE BATHS, UNDER-
CLIFFE STREET, BRADFORD.
This building occupies a site in tlie

populous East Wai'd area, and has
frontages to Undercliffe Street and
Tennyson Place of 90 ft. and 67 ft. le-

Sipe<:tively. The level of the sit« was
very much lower than the adjoining
streets, which, together with the steep
gradient of Undercliffe Street, necessi-

tated a loweir ground floor storey, to

raise the building to an appropriate
height above the street levels. This floor

is well lighted and ventilated from the
areas consequent upon the setting back
of the building from the .street lines. A
portion ni this floor has been rented by
the Baths Committee, who have provided
a complete iiLstallation of cottage baths
for men and women, inluding slipper,

douche, and children's baths. The
remainder is utilised for the heating
chamber and book repairing and store-

room for the library.

The library premises are on the
upper ground floor level, and the entrance
is from Undercliffe Street. A wide
flight of steps leads into the vestibule,
which opens on to a spacious entrance
hall 35 ft. by 8 ft. 6 in., and makes
liberal pix>vision for tlie passing to and
fro of the public to tlie different de-
partments which are grouped round
this hall. The lending library occupies
the central position, with the spa<ce for

attendants, the end of which has a

glazed screen in the form of a bay-window,
conveniently overlooking the main en-
trance, the entrances to the general read-
ing room and junior reading room, also

staircase to the women's room. The floor

of the ix>i-tion allocated to the attendant
is raiserl above the general floor of the
library 6 in., and the usual "in'' and
"out" wicket gates are provided, both
being well under control. This depart-
ment, which is on the open access prin-
ciple, has book stacks on the walls, and
in addition isolated book stacks arranged
on radial lines, which affords full super-
vision of the lending department. The
system adopted is on the most up-to-date
lines of libraiy practice. Provision is

made foT the accommodation of 12,000
voluJiies, all of which are free of access

to tlie general public. The reading
room, which is 36 ft. 6 in. by 22 ft., is

planned on the north side of the build-

ing. Reading tables are fitted round
the walls under the windows, in addi-

tion to central tables and newspa.)>er

stands, and there is accommodation for

71 readers. In the con-esponding posi-

tion on the south side of the building
is situated the junior reading room.
28 ft. 6 in. by 22 ft., and at the end of

this room is the attendant's space and
counter. The readers in the junior room
are all placed so that they face tJie

attendant, thus ensuring full super-

vision of the readers. The women's room
occupies the central portion of the build-
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-ing on the first floor, is 25 ft, bv 18 i'l.,

and is reached by the staircase from the

hall, which is directly under the sinier-

vision of the librarian. The disposition

•of this room secui'es its jjrivacy, and at

the .same time it is convenient of access.

The general planning of the building
has been arranged to secure efficient

supei-\'ision, at the same time jn'eser\ang

the balance and symmetry of the lay-out.

The elevations are very simply and
broadly treated. Local wallstones have
been used, and in the princii^al elevation
ashlar dressings have been introduced
sparingly. The city coat of ai-ms, cai-ved

in stone, is placed over tlie entrance, this

being the only carved ornament intro-

duced. All internal furnishings and
fittings are execfited in selected oak, and
of simple design, but appropriate in
character with the rest of the building.
T'he heating and ventilation of the pre-

mises have received careful attention, low
pressure hot water heating having been
adopted. Fresh air inlets are foi-med
through the outer walls, at several points,

and the air passes over the hot pipes or
radiators as the case may be, and there
the air is warmed as it enters the build-
ing. The foul air is extracted at the
ceilings in the rooms and is conveyed by
ducts in the roof to a large central
chamber, and extracted by means of an
electric fan which is fixed in the base of

the ventilating Fleche, and forms a
feature in the elevation of the building.
The cost of the building, including the

library and cottage baths equipment, was
£6.780. The biiilding wa.s executed by
local contractors, under tlie supervision
of, and according to tilie plans prepared
"by, the city architect. Mr. W. William-
son, Licentiate, R.I B.A.

OLD ENGLISH GRATE AND FIRE-
SIDE WROUGHT IRONWORK.
The objects represented by these

sketches need little description, because
each piece was so well adapted to its

particular purpose, and if the old grate
jwrhaps has become obsolete, no better

sample could be found of the legitimate
use of wrought iron. Sudi pieces

may be reckoned as museum objects or
fit for private collections of old
craftsmanship, but to the practical
smith and the practising architect good
traditional old smithei-y furnishes the

l^est possible guide for tlie befitting

adaptation of wrought ironwork to con-

temporary uses, having regard to its in-

ception, fonn and texture. Sir Joshua
Reynolds, remarking upon the value of

precedent, said, " The more extensive

your acquaintance is with the work of

those who have excelled, the moi-e exten-

sive will be your power of invention,

and, what may appear still more like a

paradox, the more original "will be your

conceptions."—(Discourse II.)

>—•••—<
Mrs .Anne Mfaria Phelps, of Royal I'.aratlp.

Chelterhain, who left £26,867, has bequeathed
£3,000 for rebiiildiriK Drewoii Congregatioml
tlhapcl, Newcastle Kmlyn, and £1,000 to the

Cheltenham General Hospital.

The Woolwich Borough Council have ap-

proved a scheme for the construction of a tube
railway under the river on the Kearney hii^l",-

speed mono-rail system. It is proposed that

the line shall run from the main Arsenal ga.tes

to North Woolwich railway station, and it is

estmated that the journey under the Thames
will he completed in one minute.

The thankoffering.s to St. Paul's Preserva-
tion Fund (for the protection of tlie Cathedral
from air raids) reached last Tlnirsday a total

of £2.088. The work of the f,-tbric is steadily

progressing. In a few days the removal of

the hoarding round the southwest pier will be
completed, and the monument of Nelson,
which had been hidden during the war. will be
restored to public view.

THE SURVEi'ORS' INSTITUTION.

{Continued from page 396.)

Fifty Years of Life.

Such then, shortly, is the record of the
work of the Institution during its fifty years
of life, and if I desire to pay tribute to the
efforts of the presidents, members of the
council, and members who during the first

thirty or forty years bore the brunt of an up-
hill fight, and laid the foundation so firmly
.•"ud securely, those past-presidents who are
still with us will understand my meaning,
and will not think that I wish in any way to

belittle what has been done of more recent
years. But there can be no doubt that had not
the work of the earlier days been done with
tl/oroughness, foresight and care, those who
followed would not have been able to take
their part in the more important professional
and national work which year by year is im-
posed upon them, nor would the Institution

have attained the position which has justi-

fied its opinion being sought. I feel every
confidence in assuring public departments,
and others who may ask for assistance upgii

subjects within our purview, that the tradi-

tions laid down by our predecessors will be
upheld, and any matters brought before us be
dfalt with on broad, impai'tial, and business-

like lines; and that any opinions or advice
which may be offered will, to the best of our
nbility, be based upon a carefid consideration
of all the interests concerned, and given only
after bringing to bear on the question sub-

mitted an extensive and unique professional

knowledge collected from all parts of the

kingdom. In giving this assurance I feel

sure that I shall have the support and co-

operation of all our members, and that each

individual will do what lies in his power to

strengthen the Institution in carrying out
this important duty by dealing in a. wise and
statesmanlike manner with the changes,

abnost amounting to a revolution, which we
se3 befoa-e us in the period of reconstruction

after the war, and which must intimately

affect the many interests with which our
profession has to treat.

In all associations, however able and
energetic the members entrusted from time
to time with tlieir administration may be, an
important part of their success must depend
on the head of the staff. I wish to place on
record in this address how fortunate the

Institution has been in its secretaries. No
one had more at heart the welfare of the

Institution than the late .lulian Rogers, our
secretary for so many years. In his successor,

Ale.xander Goddard, our present secretary, I

have no hestitation in saying we have a man
of great ability, and than whom I do not
think it would be possible to find a more
suitable officer.

I must not detain you longer, but before I

sit down* there are two points to whioli I

krow that all would wish me to refer,

although there are many others whieh for

want of time I must pass over.

The Benevolent Fund formS an essential

part of our work. Founded in 1901 it has

steadily done more and more good work, and
particuLirly so during the war, thanks to the

Sjiecial War Fund collected by my pre-

decessor in this chair during the first year of

the war, the late Howard Chatfeild Clarke.

But I cannot refrain from saying that I do
not think that, on the whole, the fund re-

ceives the support from the great mass of

members which its object merit.s. When I

tell you that only a small percentage of the

tf tal membership subscribe to it, I think you
will agree that there is some justification for

the- opinion I have ventured to express. I

am aware of the many calls which are made
on all, particularly at present, but do let me
in:press upon you the needs of the Benevolent

Fund, and .ask you to give it your support.

Do not he deterred by the fact that the sub-

sciiption which you might feel justified in

sending is small. We wish to interest the

largest possible number of members, and the

secretary will gladly send copies of the

annual report to any desirous of knowing
something more of its work,

MEMBERS AND THE WAR.

I conclude my addr'ess with the subject

which is uppermost in all our minds—the

manner in which members have taken their

part in Uie combatant services during this

dreadful war, I designate it as " di'eadful
"

because of the great suffering and scu'row it

has brought in its train, but -when we con-

sider the objects with which we and our
.\llies entered upon the war and the glorious

deeds of heroism and self-sacrifice which
have accompanied it, I am not sure that that

term is not out of place. The thought of

these may help to temper the sharpness of

the sorrow of those who have lost those near

and dear to them, while the wonderful
attainments of the Allied armies on the

Westei'n, Macedonian, and Palestine fronts

during the last few months lead one to hope
that the end cannot be far distant. Indeed,

I sincerely hope that before the end of my
year of office I may be able to meet you here

to celebrate a permanent and effective peace,

and that the position may then justify some
outward recognition of this Jubilee yeaa- of

our Institution,

With regard to members serving, it is im-

possible to keep in touch with all, or

correctly to record the figures at any par-

ticular "time, but approximately some 2,420

of those connected with the Institution have
joined the naval or military forces, the total

membersliip at the •commencement of the war
being about 5,380—a truly wonderful record.

This is entirely outside those who are doing

war work of a non-combatant nature, the

number of whom cannot be estimated, but

must comprise a very large proportion of the

remainder.
Unfortunately such a record could not be

achieved without a long list of casualties,

and I regret to say that the number of those

known to have made the great sacrifice now
amounts to 247. We all honour their

memory and extend our sincere sympathy to

their relaj.ives.

Turning to the happier aspect of the case,

I am glad to say that the good work done by
members serving is evidenced by the large

number of naval and military distinctions

which have been earned, and which are

known to include one C,B,, three C,M,G,,

one M,V.O., sixteen D,iS.O,, one D,S.O,, four

bars to M,C,, 104 M.C., three D.C.M,, one

M,M,, one M,S,M,, one Order of St, John of

Jerusalem, and the following foreign

Orders :—Three Croix de Guerre, the Cheva-

Uer de I'Ordre of Belgium, the Silver Medal

of the Crown of Italy, the Silver Cross of the

Italian Order of St. Laurance, two Russian

Orders of St. Anne and one of St. Stanislaus,

the Serbian Order of the White Eagle, and

the King of Serbia's Gold Medal.

In addition civil recognition for war ser-

vices has been gained in at least 38 cases.

I have long felt that should it be my lot to

occupy the Presidential Chair in this notable

year of our existence, I should like in some

way personally to record this fact, and to

acknowledge the great honour you have done

me in placing me here ; and in existing cir-

cumstances I do not think that I could carry

out this wish more appropriately than by pre-

senting to the Institution a perinanent record

of those members who have died for their

country as some slight recognitiorv of the

honour in which we shall always hold them.

If, therefore, you will allow me to do so, I

propose to present to 'he members a Roll of

Honour to be erected in this building.

The Council have kindly expressed their

approval of this proposal, and I hope it, will

equally meet with yours. 'There can, I am
sure, be no difference of opinion as to the de-

serving nature of such a memorial; but it is

just possible that some of you may think that

such a record should be ."^et up by the Institu-

tion itself rather than by an individual.

Should this view be held, I shall quite under-

stand the feeling giving rise to it, and I sin-

cerely hope that you will not hesitate on .any

liersonal grounds to express that opinion

should it exist.

In conclusion I have only to thank you for

bearing with me so patiently, and ag.iin to

thank you for having elected me your presi-

dent in this important year of our existence.

->*=>••-<-

M'r. P. McHugh. Tnam, has secured the

contract for a new stone cloifiter at Tuam
Catlnslral Close. Mr. R. M. Butli^r is tJic

arcbitert. The cloister is about 150 feet long,

divided info an arcade of fifteen bays.
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Lai.ii riA. - A now iiDliic ollice at CuIcuUa.
wliicli is not yet fully oiTUpiwI, Jki» been
(lesigiii'd by .Mr. C. A. Crmicli, lonsulting
iircliiteit to tin- Cioveniincnt of Boiigal, and
built by .Mr. J. U. Banerjeo, contractor, of
I'alcutta. at a cost of al>out three lakhs of
rupees. It is of the Italian Renaissance style,
adapted to suit local .onditions. The shell-
work is of bricks and Porbandjir stone. 'Die
fUwrs and roofs are reinforced concrete. Tliere
are turrets at four ct)niers of the building. In
the centre of the frontage is a pediment con-
t.iiiiing a coat of arms, above which is the flag-

staff. The building is about 73 ft. in height,
and the total floor area is about 10,000 square
feet

>—•••-<
THE "SCHNELl.- MKTHOD OF
BUILDING CO\.STRUCTION.

About nine years ago the firm Janesch and
Schnell introduced the " Schnell " .system of
building construction, which is patented in

Austria. Germany, etc. The first important
buildings were constructed in Bosnia, and the
special features of the invention are the
employment of hard and nerfeotly watertight
cement Wocks for the e.xtenial face of the
wails, with a, lining of porous blocks inside,

and air space.s between. The object is to avoid
the trouble of damp walls wilvic(h has been ex-

perienced with the use of hollow concrete
blocks, and also to effect a coiisideraible

saving over brick walls both in cost and in

consumption of fuel for brick burning. Special

blocks for fiuoins and through connectors are

used to effect proj>e-' bonding.
The author then quotes the comparative

costs of building by the new metliod and the

old. which were found in the construction of

new official quarters at Sarajevo. He
estimates that aibout one-third of the fuel was
saved which would have ibeen employed in

burning the bricks and lime for an ordinary
building. The relative prices in 1916 wore
for the "Schnell" tvpe of hollow walls,

Kr. 24.75 (20s. 9d.) and foi- ordinary brick

walls Kv.34.90 (29s. Id.) per cubic metre,
showing a saving of 40 per cent, in favour of

the " Schnell " system. With regard to fuel,

the price of wTiich has been constantly rising.

the author assumes the annual production of

bricks in Austria as 2.000 millions per annum,
corresponding to 7.000.000 cubic metres of

walling, which at the reduced cost of Ki'.lO

shown .above would show a total saving of

Kr. 70.000,000. He also shows that fche savins
of fuel w-ould amount to 28.000 wagonlonds of

coal ; he claims, moreover, tliat the loss of

lieat through tlie " Schnell " walls is so much
less than that through solid brick walls that

two-thirds of the fuel for beating a given

building could be saved. A phntograuh of 6

thermometers is reproduced in the text. Tw'o

of these came from an ordinarv building a;nd

were covered with mould, while the other

four came from a " Schnell " building and

are drv, clean and free from mould. (Bcton

tmd Ei-^eti, October 5, 1918

(But (Dffiw fable.

Mr. W. J. Steele, citv engineer of Ncw-
castle-upon-Tvne. has had his salary increased

to £1,300 a year.

Mr. C. R. Ashbee. F.R.I. B.A., has been ap-

pointed Civic Adviser to the City of .Tenis.ilcm.

He returns to Palestine in January to take up
his duties.

Mr. John Slater (architect and sm'voyor to

tihe Bt^rm>rs Kstate) save a. lajitem lecture

on "Old Marvlebone" at a meeting of the
London and iliddlesex Archpeolog-ical Society
on Wedncsrlay last at the Bishopsgatc Insti-

tute. Col. Pearson presided, and incidentally
stated that tile society met at M.arylebone so

Ions ago as 1859.

Colonel Longdin. sui*veyor to the Penge
T7rban District Council, received a warm wel-
come from the members at the Inst meeting
of the council on his return from .^ct^ve ser-

vice. The Chairman '(Cai>tain Man) said they
conerratulated Colonel Longdin, in the name
of the whole district, upon his accomplishments
in France and Italy in connection with ivia<l

re|>air and road making. Captain Marr added
that in Italy the authorities were so sa.tisfied

with Colonel Longdin's work that they named
an avenue after him.

Al the rocjuest of the Austrian Govern-
ment the Austrian Society of Engineers and
Architects has drawn up proposals for the
increase of the permissible stresses in iron-
work used for ^ariou8 structural puqio.ses.
These increases have been rendered jiossible
owing to increa.sed improvement in certain
c|ualities of ingot iron and in structural
methods. Careful attention has been paid in
drawing up the suggestions to the nature of
hiads, stresses, etc., in buildings and bridges
used for different purposes. Tables and a
curve are given showing the increased limits
allowed.

—

[Zeitschrift des Oeslcrr. Ingeiiieur-
inul ArcliilektenVereinM. September 27,
1918.)

The directorate of the Wurtemburg rail-

ways has both before and. diiring the war car-
ried out a considerable number of important
works in concrete. For various reasons the
details of construction and reinforcement can-
not be published at present, but this article
illustrates and describes several important
bridges. The first is a bridge passing over a
river, and a railway which runs parallel to the
river at a level well above high-water mark.
The portion over the river comprises three
arched spans, while that over the railway
comprises three bays with girders and it was
the latter which determined the level of the
whole bridge. An attractive feature is pro-
duced by a circular buttress surmounted by
a .shelter formed with pillars and a vaulted
roof over the top la.nding of a flight of steps
from the towpath below. The piers of the
bridge are also of a much more pleasing form
than those usually seen in such structures.
The a'Sthetic treatment is due to tJie fact
that a competent architect worked in con-
junction with the engineer. Another example
is that of a wide bridge over a public I'oad.

—(Bcton und Eiseii, October 5, 1918.1

The Minister of Munitions gives notice
that all uncompleted contracts for the Ad-
miralty. War Office, and Miaiistry of Muni
tions w-hich 3iave been placed in classes A or
B, including the various grades thereof. P 1,
P 2. P 3. P 4. P 5. P 6. under the Order as
to Priority of March 8. 1917, need no longer
be given the priority attaching to them
under the Order, except in cases where the
contractor is notified in writing or by official

notice in the Press that a particular classifica-

tion is still required to be given to any par-
ticular contract. Contractors must 'notify
the Ordering Departments of the Admiralty,
War Office, or Ministry of Munitions I'e-

sponsible for tlie contracts in question, of any
modification of the original date of comple-
tion resulting frofm this relaxation of the
Order as to Priority.

An addition to the portion of the British
Museum open to the public has been made by
the reopening of the Assyrian Transept, con-
taining the colossal human-headed bulls and
lions from Nineveh. The following galleries
are now open from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 5 :

—

The Entrance Hall, Grenville Room, First.
Second, and Third Gra^co-Boman Rooms.
Archaic Room, Eij>hesus Room. Elgin Room,
and -Assyrian Transept. The Trustees hope
to have other galleries open before Christmas.

At the Chester Consistory Court last week,
the chancellor granted several applications to
place memorials to fallen officers in Cheshire
churches. Two tablets are to be placed in
the Coddington Church as memorials to Cap-
tain Hugh Aldersley. die.shire Yeomann',
who was killed in Palestine, and ito his
brother, who was killed in action in France.
The other memorials were a tablet in the
Latchford Church in memory of Lieutenant-
Colonel Egerton Fairclough, 4tJi South Lan-
cashires; a ta.blet in the Grapenhall Church
to the memory of Lieutenant John Lancelot
Smith. 4th Lancashires; an oak reredos in

the Nantwich Church in memory of I.,ieute7

nant George Winfred Harvey. M.C., 378th
Battery. R.F.A.. and a stajned-gla.ss window
and a marble tablet in St. Bama.bas's Church,
Rock Ferry, as a memorial of men who were
foiTtierly members of the congregation who
have fallen in the war. The vicar of Thorn-

ton Hough was given pcrnii.ssion to sulisti-

tute stained-glass for plain glass in a window
of tlie church as a memorial to Thomas Hrit-

taiii Forwood, J. P., Thornton Manor, and his

eldest .son, the Bight Hon. Sir Artliur For
wood, Bart., M.P.

I'rofesgor C. V. Boys's heat distribul.,!

and coal saver, which we illustrated and d.

scribed on p. 364 of our issue of Novembir
27, has been carefully tested bv the official

of H.M. OIHce of VVorks at 29, Abingdon
.Street, ill two similar rooms and simiUi
grates. An equal amount of coal was
in each, and teniperatuie accurately recori

over a series of days. An increase of
times resulted in the temperature of
room in which the Boys apparatus was
plied to the grate over that of the incri

of_ temperature in the other room. The
striking difference, however, was that in

former the air of the entire room to its

motcst corners was warmed. As reel

H.M. Office of Works has placed a lari

order for Professor Boys's heat distributi

whi<h are to be fitted to the open gyates
big Government offices, in many of w?
the occupants now suffer from cold o'

to the restricted supply of coal. The t'

cylinders have been nicknamed " tl

heavenly twins." which give great com'
wherever they have been installed, particiff

larly in the large smoking-rooms of club-
such as the National Liberal. A pair o;

twins are installed at the Prime Minister's,

10, Downing Street, where they were in-

spected by ilarshal Foch when in London.

The world's first glass boat house is being
built for Mr. Lee >[. Rumsey's winter home
at Alton Beach. Miami. Florida. The stnif

tnre is of pleasing line, with curved eave-
aiid with the roof and sides constructed n:

glass there is little chance of mildew. It can

be Avashed down with a liose from top t

bottom. There is not a dark spot in th

whole structure. The .suj porting framewo]'
is of cast iron and steel, heavily galvanisi

The glass used in glazing is ground, wh
softens the direct i-ays of the sun, w]
giving the maximum amount of light. Th'

double doors are of wood, with an open lat

tice pattern that insures good air circulation.

In designing the structure the ai'chitects

aimed to secure conlitions approacJiing a

'boat at anchor, with a suitable covering to

shield it from the weather. The foundation
is of concrete. A toilet and storage closet are

provided at one end.

The King was represented by Vice-Admiral
Henry Campbell. Queen Alexandra by Colonel
Sir H. Streatfeildj and Princess Louise
by Colonel Vemor Chater at a service

held on 'Saturday last at St. James's '|

Church. Piccadilly, in memory of British

artists and art .students who have' fallen

in the war. The Royal .\cadomy was
represented by Sir Edward Poynter a'nd the

following membel's of the Council :—Jlr. A.
0. Go-w, R.A., Sir Aston Webb, R.A. (with

Lady Webb). Mr. C. Sims. R.A., Mr. Frank
Diclisee. R.A., Mr. H. Woods. R.A., Sir W
G. John. R..\., Sir E. George. R.A.. Sir G
Frampton. R.A.. Mr. A. Hacker. Sir F
Short. R.A.. and ilr. W. R. M. Lamb, th,

secretary. The congregation included many
other members of the Royal Academy and
many past and present students of the Royal
Academy Schools.

The Public Control Committee of the

London County Council, in a report dealing

with the quality of gas .supplied during tlie

war. state :

—" With the cessation of ho.stili-

ties gas companies are being relieved of the

requirement to de.benzolise the gas for war
purposes. We are accordingly considering
what steps can be taken, consistent with the
national interest, to secure for the benefit of

consumers a retiu'u to pre-war conditions as

regards the heating value of the gas supplied
by the large London gas companies."

It is worth noting that, though the Royal
Academy has been in existence for a century
and a half. Sir Edward Poynter, who has just

resigned the presidency, was only the ninth
holder of the office. The first president, of

course, was Sir Josliua Reynolds, who was fol-

lowed by Benjamin West, Sir Thomas Law-
rence, Sir M. X. Shee, Sir Charles Eastlake,

the

se|^H
bi<^H

TI^^
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EAST WARD BRANCH LIBRARY AND COTTAGE BATHS,
UNDERCLH^'FE STREET, BRADFORD.

Mr. W. Williamson, Licentiate R.LB.A., Architect.
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.>ir Francis IJraiit, l^ord LoiK'htoii. ami .Sir
-Johii '.Millais. Sir Kilward Hiuvocded tlu- last
iiamcii III 1896.

Mr. T. W. .Ma».«>n. ,iiy planning; experl
to the <;rfek Uii.vornmi'iit, I'.xpliiiii.ii la.st Kri
day iiijjlil .It Kill)?'.-' Collogc. Strand, liis

prtiposalx for tlie plaimiiij; and rfoonstnutioii
of Atlit'iis. .Mr. .Mawsoii .sliowod, by nieaii.s
of slides, his designs for a new coiitral rail
way stalicpii. Houses of I'arliamiMit. artisans'
houses, worksliojw. houlevards, and other im
porlaiit work required by the rapid (growth
of the Greek cipitfll. "JI. Oeniiadius. late
Greek Mini.st^r, remarked th.^t tlie plans po.<
sesse<I the i;reat merit of preserving .all the
ancient moiuiment,s. Ihe scheme was so v.ost
that many of them cmild only coiiteinpl.-i,te it
as sometliing to he .ucompli'shed aft*r they
had v;one, but it was a ))iea.sant and agree-
able prospect for tliem to know that .Vthens
would on* d,iy be <o magnificent and
'beautiful.

>..•••»<
PBOFESSIONAL AND TBADS

SOCIETIES.
Thk Paint .\m) \ arnisu Society.—A meet-

mg of the ab«n-e .society will he lield at St.
Bride's Institute, Bride Lane, Lndgate Circus,
E.C.. on Thursday. December 19, 1918, at 7.30
p.m. prompt, when a paper will be read by JMr.
Archibald Vickers, entitled :

' The Vaniish
and Prep»l^ed P.iint Trade and its Future:
Some Ob.serx'ations and Suggestions. " Mem-
bers of the society are requested to kindly
e.xtend invitations to any of their friends or
representatives likely to be interested.

QtlEBX MARG.4BET AS ChURCH ReSTOHER.—
Mr. Macgregor Chahuers lectured on 7th inst.
to the members of the Ecclesiological .Society
in Edinburgh on his recent researches at the
abbeys of lona and Dunfermline and at the
Chapel in Edinburgh Castle. At lona, said
the lecturer. Queen JIargaret built a new
church upon the site of earlier buildings
whi.'li had been destroyed. The church was
a simple oblong structure, with two side
chambers towards the east end, and was
manifestly a reproduction by a Celtic architect
of the plan of St. Coluraba's early church.
At Dunfermline Queen Margaret" added a
tower to the west and a new church and apse
to the east of the ancient oliurch, in which
she had been married to King Malcolm, and
which was preserved as part of the extended
building. The foundations of the eleventh
century building were found under the floor
of the Norman nave. At Edinburgh Castle,
Queen Margaret restored the upper part of
the walls of an ancient chapel which had
fallen into decay. Under the floor of the
chapel—only a small opening has as yet been
made—was fotmd the debris of a still more
.ancient building, and amongst this debris was
unearthed a fragment of link, which, when
compared with other examples from New-
steaj and Caister, near Yarmouth, may be
claimed as of Roman manufacture.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone IIAI.UTON I.i«M

Muti^ )««ni (Ninnrrutl with
th« lalo firm »l W. II

I.ASCKl.l.KH A CO. ol
Uiirihlll Row.

Mildtnay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPEBTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

KIIK.E,

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Appi.t to—
Hardwoods,

WM. OUVKR & SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row. London. K.C.

TENDERS.
•••Correspondents would in &II cases oblige bj giTlng
the addressee o* the p«rtie< tendering—at any rate,
of the accepted tender: it adds to the value ol tbe
information.

ll.FOHli.—For s!r:i!iiti-. lor the llford Trbau District
t'duncil :--

\\'. GriffltlLs and Sons. 11 in. Guernsey praiiit*-,
tl :!s. per ton, juid IJ in. G"riff granite, 16s. 8d. per
tiiri (accepted).

Maciherapelt (Co. Dbrry).—For repairs to
laljourers' cottages, for the rural district council :—
'Ihonias Lennox. Knockcloughrini, No. I contract.

t-'W; Ilaniel Charters, Bellagh.v, Xo. li contract.
t;231. Accepted.

Tadcaster.—For work and matcrial.s required in
the excavation and laying of about 100 yards of 9 in.
earthenware pipe sewer, manholes, etc.. at .A,skhani
iliryun. for the Tadcaiter Rural District Council.
.>Ir. H. C. Wood, sanitary sur>'eyor:

—

Parker and Sharp, York .. .. 1135 10
Bireh, W., and Sons, Ltd., Yurk 119 3
Emery and Co.. Birmingham .. n:i 13 (i

.Martin, C. York 110
Deeley. ^.. Royston 105
Walker. U.. and Sons, Y'ork (ac-
cepted) 104 10

Ualth.imstow.—For two seta of apparatus for
dealing with tube corrosion, for the electricity com-
mittee :

—

I'Minherlanil Engineeriui! (3o., London, £143 each.
-Vecepted.

TO ARMS!

ROVAL EKGINEERS (VOLS.), LONDON ARMY
TKOaPS COMPANIES.

Headquarters : Balderton Street, Oxford Street.
W.L

Resiniental Orders, No. 5-2. by Lt.-Col. C. b!
Clay, V.D.. Commanding.

MOND.iY, DBC. 23, to S.WURDAY. DEC. 28.—
Headquarter.* closed.

C. HIGGINS. C;\i.t. K.E., Adjutant.

Tlie Burnley Town Council have decided to
apply for a provisional order to acquire land
for new gasworks and a gasometer to liolcl

three million cubic feet of gas.

Mr. Shea-aff Banister Fletclier, at tlie quar-
terly coiiinuinion of the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land, nominated H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught for re-e'.ection as Most Worshipful
Grand blaster.

The Galashiels Town Council have approved
a scheme to extend the Municipal Buildings
as a memorial to Galashiels men who have
fallen in the war. It is estimated that the cost
of the extension will be more than £15.000,
and towai-ds this a number of handsome con-
tributions have been promised.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. 1, 1919,—De;;igns for Housing Sohtme ut

liirmingham. Premium.* of £\5i). £100. and £50.
Town Clerk, Council Hou.se. Birmiugham. (Se*
advt.)

ARCHITECTS FOR HOUSING.
Dec, 31.— Wfl.-h architt'ct.' de^i^ou^ of beinj; in-

cliuicd in the selt^ct list of architects to com-
l>t-tt.' for the new Science Buildings in connection
with the Heroes' Memorial are .invited to ^end
their name> to Mr. John Edward Llovd, Secre-
tary and Registrar of the I'niversiitv College of
Xorth Wales. Bangor. (See advt.

J

Jan. 6.—Architect want-ed by the Urban District
Council of Aberdare to give whole time to Hous-
ing Scheme. Salary, £450 per annum. Applications
to Mr. W. K. Morgan, Town Hail, Aberdare.
(See advt.)

BUILDINGS.
Dec 20,—All work, txcept nuLsons*. required in

the rein.statement after lire and the erection of
jin additional storey to Melbourne Mills. Dalton
Lane. Keighley.—For Mr. Kobcrt Clough.—Draw-
ings and bills of quantities from Messrs. Moore
and Crabtree, architects, Station Buildings.
Keighley.

Dec. 31,—Completion of 14 houses (exclusive of
.street works) at GellifaeJeg, Penydarron, and
Merthyr Tydfil.—For the Corporation.—Particu-
lars from the borough architect. Town Hall.
Merthyr Tydfil. Tenders, endorsed " Oellifaeleg
Houses," to T. A. Rees. Town Clerk.

PAINTING.
No Date.—Tenders are invited for painting the

exterior of Bethnal Green IMilitarv Hospital.
Ciimbridse Heath. E.2.—For tlie Bethnal Green
Board of Guardians.—Quantities and forms of
lendt-r from Messrs. Holman and Goodrhani. 0.
Kinir's Bench Walk. E.C.. by forwarding to them
a (iei>osit of £10 in Bank of England notes, which
will be returned upon receipt of a bona fide ten-
der. The latest date and time bv which seule*!
tenders must be received by G. F. Jones. Clerk
to the Guardians. Administrative Offices. Bishop's
Koad, Bethnal Green, E.2, will be notified.

SANITARY.
Jan, 2,—Alterations to and repairs, renewals, ami

replacements of the drains on workhouse pre-
mi.ses, in accordance with plans and specifications
prepared by Mr. J. Morgan, survevor and water-
works engineer, which raav be seen at the Union
Offices, Monk Street. Abergavenny.—For the
Guardians.—Ten-ders to W. H. P. Scanlon, Clerk.
I nion Offices. .Monk street, Abergavennv.

Jan. 8.—Th«- Imperial Trade Correjti>ondent -

JohnnncHburg ba» forwarded a copy of the tpeci
QcaUuQ, conditioDs of contract, and form of
t«ndor, together with a blue print. In connection
with a cull for tenders by the JohanncHburg
Municipality for supply and delivery of 6.000
sanitary pails with eyelet hole* and MO lids for
same (contract No. 415). Copies of the flpeciflca-
tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk,
Municipal onicL-», Johannesburg, who will alao
receive scaled tenders, on the proper fornip, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-
mentioned fipeciflcatioD, etc., may be coohulted
by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at the Inquiry OlTice of the Department of Over-
seaa Trade (Development and iDtelligeDce), 78,

Ba&ingbatl 9troet, E.C.2.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
CHRISTMAS.

Ill order to complete publication before Ctariatmas
Day. and enable readers to get their copies at the
ii>ual time, our issue of that week will be publiahed
at 2 a.m. on the morning of Tuesday, December 24.

The latest time, therefore, for the receipt of
advertisements will be 1 p.m. on Mondav. Decem-
brr '23.

Wt do not bold ourselvee responsible (or Uie of>tDioM
of our correspoDdents. All communications stiouM
br drawn up as brieSy as possible, as tberv art
many claimants upon the space allottetl t«
correspondenta.

It is particularly requested that all drawlnf[S aad
ai; communications respecting Illustrations or Iiterafj
matter, books for review, etc., should be addreaaed
to the Editor of the BuiLDiNO News, Efflo^bam
Bouse, 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, aod not to
members of the staff by natne. Delay is not Infre-

quently otheTwdae oaused. All drawings and other
conununioations are sent at contributors' rif^ks. and
the Editor will not undertake to pay (or, or b«
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state bow long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum
stances.

^•'Drawings of selected competition designa, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small cburcheSr
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when apace
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, wnidi
may be ascertained on application.

To All Readers and Advertisers.—The prospect of
early peace encourages the hope that at no dis-
tant date the restrictions on newspapers of the
past four years which have so harassed all of us
will be removed, and we shall return to normal
conditions of production. But not, we fear, at 60
early a period as we could wish. Paper is still

rising in cost, and the price for our December
deliveries is the highest yet paid. Printing and en-
graving are still double war prices. We are
completely in the dark as to the Paper Controller's
inte-ntions with regard to next year's supply, which
limited ua to half the quantity usod in 1917. So
that the already gratifying return of readers aa
subscribers who have missed their paper so long.
and of advertisers who are naturally anxious to
re-occupy space we have not been able to give
them, is not altogether without embarrassment.
Old readers and constant advertisers must, of
course, be first, as far as possible, and we respect-
fully ask all readers who usually renew their sub-
scriptions about the end of the year, and all

advertisers whose contracts with us fall out about
the same time, to favour us with their instructions
as soon as possible. Other readers and advertisera
whose commands may reach us too late are assured
wa shall only too gladly welcome their return when
our circulation and" our space are once again equal
to the normal demands of pre-war days.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
8ITDATI0NS VACANT.

The chansie for advertisements for "Situations
Vacant" is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Ei^t Words
ifter. ^n Situation Advertisementt mvtt be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for *' Situation*
Wanted" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling (or
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after.

All Situation and Partnership Advertitemtntt
must be prepaid.

Rf.ceivei).— A., Ltd.—K. and Co.. Ltd.—Capt. P.—
H. and Co.-H. P.—L. P. E.—B. S. Co., Ltd.—
Domus.

M. G.—No.
T. R. S.—Please send.

P. W. F.—That w;is his last addrcs-,.

The Newton Abbot U.D.C. have agreed to
appoint Mr. J. Beare, of Newton, as archi-
tort for their housing sohome. Conipnlsory
powers are to be applied for in connection
with the purchase of land at Buokland Brake.
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Once again it is possible to wisli all a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. Few of us, it is true, will enjoy it

as in pre-war days, surrounded by those

for whom the feast is most worth keep-

ing; but at least we may sit down fo-day

to such cJieer as wo are as yet allowed in

thankfulness that the feast is not likely

to be marred by air raids at home or bad

news of those dear to us, who, thooigh still

keeping watch and ward on land and sea,

are not daily facing death, or worse, for

us all, and with something like confidence

that next year they too will join us, and

that by then Peace will have begun to

bear the fruits of victory and to efface

the scars of the wounds still open, in

many hearts. And in such faith and with

such hope we are confident no reminder

of ours is needed that the privilege of all

to-day is to.make it a happy one for those

to whom we owe a life-long debt of grati-

tude for the heroism and self-sacrifice

which has saved the Empire and defeated

the barbarian conspiracy, against freedom

and civilisation. Gratitude, by the way,

which, after all, is only a lively sense of

the favours to come we may all need at

their hands if the New Year is to see us

free from placemongers, profiteers, fad-

dists, pacifists, Bolshevists, and other

queer cattler still with us, and ea^ger to

hinder the return of national and indivi-

dual welfare we all trust it may bring us.

Our vei-j- brief reference on page 399 to

the Minister of Munition's cryptic and

surprising attempt to "encourage" brick-

makers (whicJi only reached us at the

moment), probably sufficiently indicated

what we thought of it, but, as is pointed

out by "A Brick Manufacturer" in the

Times of Friday last, it will have the

opposite effect. As he says: "On most

commodities the maximum prices are

fixed to apply all over the country. The

brick price is a fixed one, in some cases

for each particular area, and in others

for each individual firm. One firm I know

in Cumberland, the fixed price is 45s. per

1,000, and another in Lancashire 60s.,

and some higher. But why the difference?

In my own case, my neighbour, not many
yards away, has a fixed price at 28. 6d.

per 1,000 higher than my own, and my
brick is a better one. The price is

apparently fixed on cost sheet sent to the

Controller, thereby offering a reward for

the greatest skill at camouflage, or penal-

ising those firms whose plant is more

economical. To encourage brick making

it will take more than the notice in ques-

tion, when you ask the latest prices for

new or modem brick-making machines

and up-to-date kilns to be free of the fuel

difiiculty. The brick trade will be better

without control, or at least only such con-

trol to ensure every works giving the

Government a fair proportion of their out-

put at a controlled price for housing, and

leaving firms free to do as other trades

and make the best of tlreii- way before the

lean years come again. Reduced I'ailway

rates to industrial areas would be some

little encouragement, but a declaration as

to what is going to happen at the end of

the six months would do more." But,

naturally enough, the Minister of Muni-

tion's "experts " know nothing about the

matter at issue, and the I'esult is another

addition to the caprices of Control

!

The American Architect suggests, first,

the federation of all American architec-

tural societies into one representative

body, which shall stand for architecture

wherever it is practised in the United

States, and the affiliation thereof with

similar organisations in ather countries.

" Our own forces, with those of our

Allies," continues our contemporary,
" have shot away, broken down all national

boundaries. The world to-day comes nearer

a great federation of men sti-iving for a com-

mon purpose than ever before. Why not,

then, an international convention of the

profession, participated in by aU the re-

presentative architectural organisations

of the Allied countries? Can anyone con-

ceive a better method of bringing home to

all the world the true meaning of the

profession of architecture? Let us con-

sider a minute. Tons of paper have been

covered in describing the vandalism of the

German army and deploring the destruc-

tion of monvunental buildings in France

and Belgium. No one tries to minimise

the loss ; everyone is earnest in protest.

Is not this loss one of architecture? Does

the average reader think of it as architec-

ture? A conference, such as is here sug-

gested, would result in widespread appre-

ciation of architecture. No one would

thereafter dispute its value as a great

educational meeting. Let us arrange for

an Allied conference of architects as

quickly as we can." Let us by all means.

Strand, ^.0.2

Mr. W. Williamson, Licentiate R.I.B.A., Archi-

tect.

Ola English Headstones in Churchyards: Chipping

Warden and Compton Wynyates, Warwickshire;

also Newton-in-the-Willows, Northamptonshire.

Sketched by Mr. Maurice B. Adams. F.R.I.B.A.

Covi-rnment Housing Scheme, Well Hall, Woolwich.

Two blocks of eight and ten cottages, built in

rows. Plans and elevations. Sir Frank Baines.

C.B.E.. M.V.O., H.M. Office of Works, .Architect.

say we, and let it be followed by yearly

gatherings in the capitals of aU countries,

successively, at which the principles and

practice of our art may be discussed in

similar fraternal fashion to that which,

prevails in regard to Science at the meet-

ings of the British Association.

City Engineer Doane, of Halifax,

Canada, has made a recommendation,

which has been unanimously approved by

the city council, that an amendment to the

Building Act be sought at the next session

of the Legislature, providing that the

building inspector shall have the power to

reject the design of any building submitted

by a prospective builder, and that he shall

liave the power to compel such builder to

substitute therefore either a design

selected from those on file in the building

inspector's ofiice, or one prepared by him-

self as the building inspector might ap-

prove. His further suggestion that copies

of the designs used by the Halifax Relief

Commission be secured, and kept on file

by the city for the use of builders, also re-

ceived full approval. In this connection,

liis report stated :
" Intelligent designing

does not necessarily mean any considerable

increase in cost, while it means an im-

mense increase in the satisfaction to the

purchaser, and a corresponding improve-

ment in the general appearance of the city.

If the building department of the city had

some discretionary power so that they could

(jrevent the erection of ugly structures im-

mediately adjoining, or in the vicinity of

handsome and pretentious structures, it

would be a desirable step in advance. The
Halifax Relief Commission has a varied

assortment of designs, prepared by archi-

tects of standing, all pleasing in appear-

ance and many of them comparatively in-

expensive. I am satisfied tliat I could ob-

tain a coi^y of these designs on applica-

tion ; some of them have been filed already

in this office. The great majority of the

house builders with limited means would

be only too pleased to get tlie assistance

of tliis department, if it did not add very

much to the cost of their construction ; and

even though the city had to pay for the

designs I think it would be money well

sjjent if a large number of designs were

on file in this office for selection by

prospective builders."

The sixth issue of "Floor Slab Rein-

forcement," issued by the British Rein-
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f»iv<Hl CVniriote, J.^iiiiiUtl, of 1, Dukiiisun

Stivc't, .VIaiichest<?r, will be read witli in-

terest by all wiiu send fur it. It embraces
a series of very practical articles un

Housing and Koads, Roofs, and Kein-

forcetl Concrete generally. Jhe last

article, by Mr. .1. 'I'otty, the juchitect of

the Hotheiliani Glass Works, shows most
usefully and suggestively the moulding
room of that building, with its arched
reinforced concrete roof principals, 61 ft.

span, as erected from his designs. Mr.
Totty's recommendation of the B.R.C.

system of reinforced concrete has cer-

tainly been abundantly justified in this

case. Although the building is subjected

to intense heat from the l;u-ge twelve-pot

furnace situated in the middle of the

shop and the two 60-ft. long annealing
lears or ovens which run down either side

of the building, thei-e are no flaws iji the
concrete. Mr. Totty tells us he has also

used B.R.C. fabric with excellent results

for coal bunkers and for floors and roofs

where the weight has been carried on steel

joists and girders, and also to stifien

ground and basement floor concrete and
prevent the cracking which sometimes
occurs from the contraction and e.xpansion

of the ground on which the floor is laid.

The restrictioins on building under
orders o^f the Ministry of Munitions,
though inevitable dui-iinig the war, seem
to haive caused a good deal of needless
confusion in their applic.ation. By what
is known as Regulation 8E. no person
may, without a licence, commence or
carry on any buUding unless " the total

cost of the whole completed work in con-

templation does not exceed £500." In
the recent case of "The Director of Public
Prosecutioiiis v. Solomon Foi-d " the de-

fendant was summoned for breach of this

order by Jiaving done building work be-

tween February 15 and July 31, 1917,
without a licence, upon a certain Manoi-
House. The Minister's General Order had
been made on July 14, 1916, and on
August 21. 1916, he hifd granted defen-
dant la licence to build this house at a,u

approximate cost of £500. Between that
date aind Februaiy 15, 1917, the builder
had ex-ceeded his licence by doing work
at a cost of about £1,000. But, duxing
the period for which he was charged

—

i.e., from Fel)ruafly 15 to July 31, 1917—
his building woi'k only came to £364,
which was within the limit of £500 given
by the licence. The Justices, holding tliese

to be the material dates, and finding that,

in that time, defendant had .only ex-

pended £364, dismissed the information.
On appeal to the High Court it was ruled
that the magistrates had been WTong in

thinking that, as a licence had been
granted to the defendant, they need niot

take into account the wo.rk done before
he obtained the licence. The Courts there-

fore, now remitted the case to the

Justices with a dii-ection to convict the

defemdaint. It was also held that the
Regulatio7i and the Order were not ultra

vires, as argiied for the "defend'ant. All
the same, there seems to have been a
muddle somewhere in making out the

information and the charge.

THK SHORTAGE OF J>.\BOl'U f.N

THIC BUILDING TRADES. .\NI) A
REMEDY.

It is ii-s plain as a pikestaff to every
ttn-.hLt<«t and builder that the most serious

liindraiKie to the renewal of building
operations next to tlie " onoouragenunt "

thereof \ty the blunderB of the Coiitrolhrs

and their fellow-muddlers, wlu) are .sitill

busy n.>gulatiiu; tJ:e prices of raAv material,
will lie the already evident detorminatjon
to luajntain a monopoly of skillo<l labour
at war-time wagi«, ian<l the oonitiinied

soiwity supply thereof, and, in addition,

e\-Gn of the sort which is tlie desjjair of

every emi])loyer. That the public will re-

sent this is certain, and one result will l)f

that lietter-cliiss work will be indefinit<'ly

posit.))one<l, at any rate til) complete de-

mobili.s/ajtion ] ilieivat^is the many thous'aiwls

i\{ jnen who are more or less wasting their

Jiinie and tlie nation's money in picking
up pie<xe of papea- in the baiTack-yaaxls

and iMinp precincts. It is equally
apparent that demobdlisation will send
back into ci\'il life thousiajidis aaid

thousands of young men taken from lalnour

justi at the time when their traiaiing in

SECTIONAL DIRECTOR
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their work Ivaid aibout sufficiently advanced
to induce ^tiliem to cultivate a, niare heairty

desire to comjilete it. We sliall pnobaibly,

therefore, liave, on the one hand, alto-

gether insufficient labour in the inajiy

trades where it is badly needed, and, on
the other, swai-ms of un\villinig idlere

drilfting into paupensm.
We hla^e no claim to speak for ttliose

outside our own industries, but so far we
have seen no remedy better wortli a tri-ial

as regards our own than that set forth by
Mr. Doughis Cockerell, M.B.E., in a busi-

ness-like pamphlet entitletl " A National
Schenne foi- Vocational Training for Able-
bodied Sailoi"s and Soldiers," published at

sixpence by Mr. John Hogg, 13, Pater-
noster Row, E.C.4, which we .advise eA-ea-y

reader to get and study.

We have all seen during the war that
it has been ix>ssible by short periods if

intensive training to transform unskilled
workers into useful producers within nar-
row limits ; and we all know how ridicu-

lous it is to suppose that any great pro-
portion of the demobilised sadors or

soldiers from tw^enty-thiee to twenty-tive

years of age will submit to serve long
terms of apprenticeshi]i. or to long terms
of school, or college, or technical institute

training, even if we were able to give it

them and they could be persuaded to sub-
mit to it in the absence of means of sup-
port, which many will not have. There is

in our own opinion onh- one other practi-

cal alternative, and that is the recognition
of the fact that to-day industry is divided
into small portions, so that in most cases
Workmen are kept all their lives at some
small portion of a trade. Beyond all

doubt most regrettahlv, as we have often

enough dejilored
; but we believe, regarded

merely as a means of meeting present
urgencies, this very fiict will help us over
the stUe, and may ultimately help to

revive real apprenticeship of tlie old kind,
when the apprentice was really taught his

craft by a master thereof and not merely
run through the shops of a concern wluise

directors he never saw, and brought into

daily contact with men whom m liis timo
and generation lie had reasonable hopes
of ranking.
In the great majority of cases six

months would probably be the shortest

time which unskilled men could be
reasonably expected to devote to training.

We are left, therefore, to choose between
turning out men with the general but un-
marketable knowleilge of a trade, or with
a marketable knowledge of, perhaps, a
single operation. If all soldiers or sailors

were given an opportunity of receiving a

six months' or even a three months' course
of tiaining before demobilisation we believe

a sufficient number would take it to bene-
ht themselves and the country. The
scheme would be costly, but certainly not
more costly than allowing the great mass
of the men to leave the Anny untrained,

and the results of material used would be

recovered from the buyers.

The one indispensable guarantee of suc-

cess would be the capable preliminary
organisation of every detail. The needs
of every large industry will have to be
investigated and an estimate arrived at of

the [)robable labour- shortage in each
trade. Next, a detailed plan for meeting
the probable requirements of the industry.

Then the co-operation of the employers'

organisations and the men's trade unions

should be secured, if possible, and a joint

committee formed, with an educational

expert as chairman.
Mr. Cookerell has selected our own trade

as a workable example, because the present

need for small houses is urgent, aaid be-

cause tlie scheme would provide its own
accommodation and could very soon be

put in operation at nearly any place in

England or abroad. Moreover, tlie build-

ing trade, embracing as it does nearly all

the domestic trades, offei-s a specially siuit-

able field for intensive training for men
of varying tastes and capaibilities.

The diagram we ,re])rod'Uce shows ait a
srlance the general outline of tlie sdheme

from the training side. The sectional com-
milbtee would superintend its general scope.

Tllie chief arohitect, skilled in designing

and building smatll houses, would pi-epare

the plans and specifications. A oostting ex-

pert would be responsible for the detailed

costing of evei-y ittem and the record of

different designs and methods of worl%.

llie .planning section would work in close

touch with tlie cosit-ing section, and under-

take tlie .subdivision of woa-k into tr<uining

units and the aiTangement in scmie detnil

of the ))ioper sequence of work and the

suipein-ision of the work at each training

centre. It might also arrange for the te.'lt-

ing of labour-saving devices. The actual

training centres would be in pl.aces

where houses are urgently needed, and

would mostly be where soldiers are

(Stationed or "near them. A responsiWe

'and capable diiw;tor would gene.rally

manage the training centire on educa.tioiial

lines ; the miililtai-y authority would be

resiponsi'ble for liousing, catea'dng, ajid

military discipline, A staff of expert

tradesmen would act as teachers, and, in

conjuinction witli the planning section,

would divide each trade into training

units ; thus, for instance, the wood-work-

ing section might .be divided into sections

for doors, windows, floore, stair's, etc. .
and

a man kept at work in one training unit

till pix>ficieBit, and so tliroughout the

various trades.
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A group of teachers having been got to-

gether, Mr. C<ickerell recommends that
tlie fii-st toaoliiiig group shouUl actually
build one or mone houses, and that when
built, either by teaciiers or pupils, a close

-s-tudy of the dtsign and cost would sug-
giat desinaible modifications in the next
gix>up, iwid ,so not only train the .sioldiere

but establish standards for small liiouse

building. To sta.rt the pTeJimin'aa-y work
all that would be needed would be land,
building matteirial, and tools. After six

months' training a group of efficienit

pupils might be diisoliarged from the Anny
and emplojied, as tradesmen, toi buihl
furtlier groups of liouses irnder the looal

centre's supervision, and paid on the basis

of individuaj or collectiTe oapaoity.
tlraduall}, no doubt, aixajigements cOTild

b<.- mad<- for the men to join tli/e various
trade uaiions, and so be absorbed imto tlie

ranks of skilled labour.

Some, no dou'bt, will criticise the scheme
as being une<lucational, as an educationist
undeiTStands tlie word, and .rhajjs tlie

oi'ititiism will not be unfair. But Mr.
CockereiLL urges, and with i-eason, lihat

where training time is limited the scope

of teacliing must also be limited. And
while the standard proposed is only a
marketable one of skill within nairrow

limits, very few meai could fail to acquire
a fair genenal knowledge of the building

trade as a. whole in tlie keen eduoatiomal
ciitniosphere emgenidered in a properly
organiised training centre. If aeix>pla)ne6

an be built by uinskilled labcnra- after a
-slmurt training under the guidance of oom-
])aratively few skilled men, surely un-
skilled men can be trained to build small
houses.

To us the scheme lias one great reoom-
mendation : teachers and pupils would
work together under local conditions with
local materials, and anything Wke the
hoiTor of covering the country wi.tih uni-

form houses of fixed Government design
wooild be avoided. The one thing needful,

of course, will be good, genuine teaoh-

ing. We believe with Mr. Oockerell that
bricks and mortar and elaboiiate equip-

men/t are not the vital factors in educa-
tional training. Tlie vital factors are the
teacheiis and the extent to wliich eacjh edu-

cational pix>bleni has been studied." Non-
recognition of that fact, ais we and othera

have long ago shown, has resulted in the

comparative failure of our schools of art.

We do not. want merely more teaciiers as

the result of the scheme Mr. Oockeirell

suggests, but more craftsmen—even if only
half-skilled—^who will, wetelie'e, if really

efficiently trained, do more to solve the

lioujsing question, or, rather, the preserrt

phase of it. than all the talk of "ex-
lierts " self-sufficient in everythinij but
actual work.

>-••<=-<

It is stated that Colonel Ruston and Mr.
G. R. Sharpley, two directors of Ruston and
IIornsl>.v, Limited, Linooln, have acquired 225

;icres of land at Boulthani', and are devplop-
iiig a scheme for building 1,800 houses on
[garden suburb lines.

Sir Richaird Glyn has decided to sell the

outlying portion.* of his Dorsetshire estates,

comprising about 5,000 acres, near Shaftes-

liury. next spring. The.v include the Manors
of Cann, Melbury Abbas, Compton Abbas, and
piirt of Fontmefl Magna.
The Duke of Suther!a.nid has decided to offer

by auction next spring a portion of his Scot-

ti'^h estates on the east coast of the county of

Sutherland, comprising the weU-fcnown moors
I ml iishing of Cambusmore. Dornoch, Rovie,
T.airg, and Shinness, extending to over 90,000

•icrea.

The priority of distribution of cement by the
War Office by means of certificates is ended.
Manufacturers and merchants are riow at

liberty to executi' orders without certili<-ut'es

providefl priority is accoixled to Govcnunent
orders. Export licences, hofwever, remain in

force as hitherto.

(^ux ililustrations.

"PEACE" AND "JUSTICE"—
STAINED GLASS WINDOW FOR

THE PEACE PALACE AT THE
HAGUE.

A series compriising tliree groups of

cartoons for windows of the Peace Pal'aoe

built at the Hague filled three frames

shown at the Royail Academy this year.

We give those of tJie oentral window de-

signs. The others will appear at an

early date. The subjects of to-day's

double page are "Peace" and "Justice."

The ai-mies and the navies of the world

occupy the right and left panelis, and

are represented dedicating themselves to

the ideals of "Peace" and "Justice"
typified in the middle of the conipositioai.

In the upper lights are groups symbolic

of the Nations living together in Peace

under the influence of the New Civili-

zation. These schemes were prepared

before the \viar, now won, had begun.

Mt. Hena-y A. Payne, of Ambei-ly, Glou-
oestejjshire, the artist commissioned by
the Government to make these designs,

writing to us says pnobably if he took

t<he matter up under present conditions

the work would be indicative of the ex-

perience gained during the wax. As it

was, the subjects were necessaaily

handled otherwise.

OPEN-AIR SCHOOL, DAISY HILL,
BRADFORD.

THE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING.
Tliese premises will occupy the apex

of the site on the highest pait of the

land. The two larger series of buildings

forming the major part iof tJiis open-air

educational centre for tlie city of Brad-

ford were illusitnated on Decembeir 11,

1918. Ml'. W. Williamson, Licentiate

R.I.B.A., the city architect, has de-

signed the entil^e scheme. The i-esidential

block comprises a large centxal dining-

hall for forty children, with the usual

kitchen and other offices on the noi-ith

side. Immediately adjoining the dining-

hall east and west w-ill be placed l>ed-

rooms and sitting-poonis for the officers,

together with dormitories for twenty

boys and twenty girls eacli, whirfi will be

under the direct supervision of the o£fi-

cens in charge. To the north of the dor-

mitories, and in separate wings, will be
the bathrooms, lavatories, lockers £or

clothes, linen, boot rooms, and other

offices, the approach to which is from
the corridor immediately outside the

dormitories. The wliiole'of this block is

a one-storey building, with the exception

of the small portion over tihe kitclien and
sculleiy behind the dining-hall, which

will be two stooreys in height, on the first

floor of which, will be placed the bed-

rooms and bathroom for the kitchen

staff. A separate sick block, consisting of

two wards each for two beds, with cen-

tral duty room, b^ithroom and other

offices, is placed at the extreme north of

the site, and is completely isolated from
tlie rest of the buildings.

OLD ENGLISH HEA.DSTONES IN
CHURCHYARDS.

These four examples for various coun-

ties are typical of the tombst<jnes scat-

tered more or less all over England. These
|)i-()bably were designed by traditionally

tiained local masons or by accomplished
and travelled architects. We illustrate

two instances from Compton Wynyates in

Warwickshii-e and Newton-in-the-Wil-
lows, Northamptonshire, clearly belong-

ing to the same school of surface orna-

mentation. The first-named is dated 1776

and the later one 1790. Of the more
ordinary types a good example with a

well-shaped" head is supplied by to-day's

.sketch of the early dated stone from
Chipping Warden, with its convex car-

touche set about by an architectural

treatment, pleasant enough in detail. It

is dated 1711. The grave of George Gar-

ter in the Surrey Churchyard at Epsom,
though of a later period, is of good de-

sign. Broadwater and Somptiug in Sur-

sex are rich in fine headstones, while the

neighbouring cliurchyard at West Tar-
ring, wide of Worthing, has a specially

beautiful memorial of this class inscribed

with the name of George Weller, who died

in 1786. The surface enrichment is iit

the best taste of its period, very likw

Adam's wo)l<. Witney, in Oxfordshire,

and Faivford, in Gloucestershire, also

Godmanchester, in Huntingdonshire,
ought not to be overlooked when sugges-

tive specimens are sought. The last-named
has a very fine stone to John Fox, 1748,

by a capable craftsman. The smaller

stone shown from Compton Wynyates
takes the form of a cartouche panel, less

refined than the other.

GOVERNMENT HOUSING SCHEME,
WELL HALL, WOOLWICH.

These two sheets of working elevations

and plans show some of the larger blocks

of houses carried out at Woolwich for the

Government by Sir Frank Baines, C.B.E.,

M.V.O., principal architect, H.M. Office

of Works. In our issue of November 27

and December 4 some jihotographs and
general drawings were given, and a de-

scriptive article appeared in the earlier

issue. The accompanying pages show

groups oi eight and ten cottages. 'The

larger block has through ways, giving

acce.ss to the rear premises; the baths in

this row are in the sculleries. The other

block supplies six iparloiu- cottages, all

of which have the bath on the upjier floor.

The two intermediate houses, where the

break in frontages at front and rear occur,

comprise a living room only with scullery

att.oched including the bath. All the dwell-

ings have three bedrooms.

COMPETITIONS.
Proposed Cinema Competition, (jRange-

over-Sands.—Members of the Society of

Architects are requested not to take part in

this competition without first ascertaining

from the secretary of the socieity that the con-

ditions have been ajpproved by the Oouaical.

The Inverurie T.C. has resolved that an

architect be consulted as to the selection of the

sites and the plans for workmen's dwellings.

Mr. R. C. Gordon, architect, 395, Romford
Road, Forest Gate, is the architect for a new
warehouse to be erected in Graham ;Street.

West Ham.
At a meeting of the Linlithgow County

Council last week it was stated that the Ad-

miralty will not proceed with their contem-

plated developments on the southern shore of

the Firth of Forth, and that consequently

the proposed erection of several hundred
houses to constitute a now town, Port Edgar,
will not take placx^. The county council have;

therefore cancelli-d a proposed recommenda-
tion to the Ministry of Reccmstruction for the

construction of a shore road from Bo'ness

along the shores of the Forth to Port Edgar.

The medical officer of health and the sani-

tary- inspector to the Wimlwrne and Cran-
boiirne (Dorset) Rural District Council, in a

report on the provision of fifty now cottages,

state that they have selected sites on higher
ground than the present villagee with a view
to encouraging the development olf new vil-

lages on the hills to replace the old badly
situated villages in the valleys. They also re-

commend the preparation of town-planning
schemes for entirely new villages at Gussage
St. Michael and Slwipwick, both places being
low-lying and damp.
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Tim lilUlUJTY t)K KJVETED JDINTS
IN (STEEL STRUCTURES.

.V a<'riin of U'.sU ti< ilttonniiio t.he rigidity
of rivcti'il joim.i roiinocling imtinbers uf
t>Ux^ frjuno structure wore iiiiuU? recently
under tlio general supervision of Dr. F. H.
Newell, hoad of the Depiu-tmeut of Civil
Engineering of tlio University of Illinois.

Six Uwl pieces, listed in Table I, were
u.s«>d. T'hev were tested in pairs in a
500,000 pound Olean four-screen' 'testing

Jn«'»<'hii»e tindt\r conditions tliat would
maintain in actual practico. T'he .strain

ineasuremeuts included the slip of rivets and
tile deformation of the angles used in making
the joints

DEFINITION OF SLIT.

In figuring stresses in riveted coimeitions,

It is necessary to assume that the connections
are perfectly rigid. It is also customary, »in
an.ilysing the ."^tresses in a stiff structure to

consider Uiat where a column and girder inter-

sect, both members maintain a constant cross-

section up to the point of intersection of the

elastic curves of the members, except for

members having a width of zero.

In det-ermining the slip in the connections

from the tests the computed rotation of a

point in the girder relative to a point in the
column, due to the strain in the material, was
subtracted from the measured rotation of one
point relative to the other. In computing
the i-elative rotation of the two points due t-n

the strain of the material, both members were
considered as having constant cross-sections

up to the point where the elastic curves nf

the two members intersect -, thus w hat is really

obtained in the analysis is not the error due
to slip aJone, but rather the combined error

resulting from two assumptions, one that the

connection is perfectly rigid, and the other

tli.V/ both meaibers m.iintain a constant cross-

section up to the point of intersection of the
two elastic curves.

THE EFFECT OF THE SLIP IN CONNECTIONS UPON

.\ KECT.^NGUI.VE FRAME.

Ill a rectangular frame subjected to a shear

parallel with one side of the frame, if the

connections at the comers of the frame are

frictionless hinges, the frame will collapse. If,

however, the connections at the corners are

capable of resisting moment, the frame v;i\\

remain substantially a rectangle, but possibly

deformed. The rigid connections between the
vortical and horizontal members hold the
ends of the vertical members in a nearly verti-

cal position and thus prevent the frame from
collapsing.

In oi'd«r to d-etennine itihe magnittide of the

dhange in the deflection and in tihe disitribu-

tioin of *he stresses in a reotangiilar frame due
to slip lin the connections, the stand'aird for-

miiilais aire Msed.

STRENGTH OF TEST PIECES.

Ill computing (the alllowalble working 'loads

ujx)!! the tesst pieces tlhe> ifoUowing unit sti'esse.?

w«re uised :

—

Axiilal ibendiiig stress . ...16,000 lbs. persq. in.

Shear on rivets 12,000 lbs. per sq. in.

Beariiiig on rivets 24,0001bs. [wr sq. in.

The computed iworking loads are given in

column 3 of Table 2. Methods of computing
tihe working loads on connections of the types
used ill the test pieces have not been
sttindardised. The methods used in com-
puting working loads given in Talble 2 are as

follows :—
Al.—The strength of the connection of

test piece Al to resist moment is considered
to be the moment of a couple composed of
two horizontal forees ; one force is applied at

the centroid of each flangej the magnitude
of each force is the working strength in bear-
ing of the eleven rivets connecting each
flange of the girder to the gusset plate. The
working load on the girder is the load which
applied at the outei* end of the girder produces
the given moment on a verticall section thi-ough

the outer row of rivets in the gusset plate.

The vertical shear is considered to be taken
by the vertical splice plates connecting the
crirder weib to the gusset plate.

A2.—The working load for test piece
A2 wa-s determined in the same manner as for

test piece Al.
A3.—^The strength of the connection of

test piece A3 to resist moment is considered

to bo tliii moment of a couple composed of
two horizontal forcea ; one force is applied
at tho toji surface of the girder and tlio other
at the bottom surface of the girder, llie
'magnitude of each force is the working
strength in shear of tho two rivets con-
necting tho lug angle to the girder. Tho
working load on the girder is theJoivd whidi
applied at the outer end of tlie girder pro-
duces the given moment on a vortical tiection

througdi the rivets connecting (the lug angles
to tilie giixler.

A4.— lilie strength of the connection of test
piece A4 'to iresist momemt is detennined hv

\'ortioal section (tliroii^i the centre of giavity
of the rivota iattaial»in.g (tlie ooimeotion eigle*
to tihv girdor wdb a moment equal to the re-

slstijig momeiiitts of tliu rivete.

The unit stTossee wliich have been used in

<letennining the working loads on the girders

as given in column 3 of Table 2 uj-e the usual
allowable working stresses due to dead and to

live loads. This type of connections for the

test pieces is used largely for building fraraea

in which the bending stresses are due to wind
load.*. When wind load stresses are combined
with dead and live load stresses, tJie allowable
working stresses are usually fifty per cent.

Tahle I.

—

Pbopehties of Columns ^nd Gibdebs.

Test
pieoe.

.11

.12

.43

.44

.45

.16

Column.

Section,

1-P/-14X
i-Ls5 X 3x i
Same as .41

IT -1-31.0
12"Flat-7-31.6
Sam eas .41

8"-ff-39

7 for

gross
section.

S84

684
215.8

9.5
684
139.5

Girder.

Section.

1-Pt-Zixl
4 —is— ."J x3 X I

Same as .1

1

12-7- 31 .."i

12-7-31.5
Same as .41
12-7-31.5

7 for

gross
section,

1966

1966
215.8
216.8
1966
215.8

For frame 15 feet high and

20 feet wide, K = -^ lor

girder. nK = — for column.

hX (for col.) K (for girder) n

3.25

3.25

1.20
.O.'S

3.25
.78

8.20

8.20
.90

.90

8.20
.90

.4

1.33

.055

4

.86

the same mertlliod as for teat pdeoe A3. The
wonking load on tihe girder ds the load which
applied at the oiultei' end of ithe girder pro-

duces the given moment on a vertical seOtdon
through tihe middle irivet conneoting the lug
angle to tlie girder.

A5.—If the strength of the connection of

test piece AS to resist moment is regardel
as determined by the etrengitlh to resist moment
of the rivets attadliing the connection angles

to the girder ; if the outer rivet at each end
of the connection amgileis is considered to be
in double shear ; if the strength of the inter-

mediate rivets is considered as determined by
beaaing on the web plate of ithe girder, re-

duced one-third for tihe loose filll, and if tlie

.stress in tlve riviets varies as the distance^ from
the centre of gravity at all the rivets, the
wonking load on the girder is the load which
applied at the outer end of the girder pro-

greater than the allowable working stresses

for dead ajid live loads alone. In discussing
the results of the tests, loads one and one-
half times the working loads for dead and
live loads alone, correspondinr to wind load
working stresses, are used. These loads are
given in cohimn 4 of Table 2.

Table III,

—

Effect of Slip in Connections
UPON Moments in Eectangul.ib Fb.ames.

Test
piece. to slip.

Al 9%
A2 . . .

7"'

A3 '.'.'.'.'.'.

138%
A4 50?o
A5 104%
A6 435%

Errors due P i h 1*5 times
in lbs. working load.

12,600,000 26,250
13,300,000

910,000
1,290,000
2,000,000
742,000

27,800
4,645

7,600
6,100
4,125

The main object of these tests was to de-

termine whether serious error is introduced

Table II.

—

Loads oh Test Pieces.

Load
1.5 times
working
load.

Lb.t

Load Moment
at failure Working at failure on

Test Pieoe. on one Load, divided connection Manner of failure.

girder.

Lb.
Lb.* by working

load.

at failure

In. Lb.

(1) (2) . (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

.4 1 44,450 17,500 26,250 2.64 5,334,000 Column buckled

.4 2 37,500 18,540 27,800 2.02 4,500,000 Gusset plate buckled
A3 10,250 3,030 4,645 3.38 637,000 Lug angle opened
A 4 13,550 5,000 7,500 2.71 570,000 Column buckled and

angle opened
.46 19,000 3,400 5,100 5.59 1,860,000 Connection angle

opened. Rivet failed
in tension

^6 11,260 2,750 4,125 4.10 506,000

/

Connection angles
opened

• Based upon the fol lowing unit stresses:

—

iVxial bendin g stress . .

.

. 16,000 lb. per sq. in.
(

its . 12,000 ,,

1Searing, rivets . 24,000 „
" "

j Corresponding to allowable working stresses for wind loads.

duces the given anoment on a vertical section

through the rivets attaoliing tlis oouiiection

angles to the girder. The vertical stress upon
the rivets is neglected.

A6.—Consider the strength of ^'^e connec-
tion of test piece A6 to resist moment to be
determined by the strength of the ri'. ets

attaching the connection angles to the girder

weib ; considei- the stress on each rivet due to
nioment to vary as the distance from that i ivet

to the centre of gravity of all the rivets, and
consdder the vertical ^eair to be eveiry a s-

tributed over all the rivets. The 'working
load ujK)n the girder is the load which applied
at tihe outer end of the girder produces o:i r.

into computations for stresses in steel fi'ames

iby the assumption that the joints are per-

ifeC'tly rigid.

Tlie rigidity of various types of joints has
been studied by means of tests, and the error
introduced into computations studied by
means of mathematical analysis of the action
of frames with slip at ihe joints of a magni-
tude such as was observed in these tests. The
action under a load producing stresses equal
to one and one-half times the working stress

has been taken as a criterion, and for the
joints studied the following conclusions
reached :

Connections of the type used for srpecimens
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Al aiid A2 are so rigid tliat for the purpose

of analysing stresses in rectangular frames the

connections can be considered as perfectly

rigid without introdu-nng serious errors into

the results.

The error due to slip in the comiection is

less for A2 than for Al.
Connections of the typ" used for specimens

A3, A4, AS, and A6 for the purpose of

analysing stresses cannot be ei>Msidei-ed per-

fectly rigid.

Table 3 is a tabulation of the result of the

various tests, showing the errors due to slip_ in

riveted connections under ordinary working
conditions.

BROlvEX 0.\ THE WHEEL,'
Mr. Willougnby may do belter ne.xt time

if his style is less diffuse and if he will cut

his long preliminary descriptions of his char-

acters and leave the latter to impress their

individualities on his readers. If he will

omit all the tags with which he garnishes

his pages—not infrequently quite foreign to

the paragraphs in which tliey are inserted

—

eschew double adjectives, make his archi-

tectural description.4 read less like inven-

tories, refrain from his somewhat tiresome

adjurations to the " gentle reader," and

shorten the long letters bis dramatis per-

sona write to each other, he will, at any

rate, give his story a chance. And if his

villains must use naughty words, they will

less irritate us if he prints them instead of

In such sentences as on p. 84 and elsewhere :

"I seed yer do it myself, yer (adjectival)

son of a bitch." Perhaps, too, if architects.

as in Mr. C'resswell's .^tory which we re-

viewed a fortnight ago, will have it, whether
their clients like it or not. " Neo Grec
need not, as described on p. 231, be " de-

signed in a feeling of full-coloured maho-
gany, the newels and balustrade being richly

carved and embellished."
For, handled wisely, the plot might have

been made .something of, and the puppets
creature.s of flesh and blood. Newman
Westerby. the hero, it is true, needs bracing

up a bit. Born, of George and Elizabeth

Westerby, who run the " Cotton Spinners'

Arms " at Stourport, with a " large-

hearted " father, who comes badly to grief as

a gambler, and " an exquisite female and
lovable lady " for his mother, who dies while
giving bis'th to a still-born baby in her ter-

ror at a " holocaust "—that is, a calamitous
fire at a factory at Stourport—Newman
leaves home in disgust at his father's speedy
second nuptials with his barmaid, and we get
a by no means badly-written chapter about
the " Plebeian Belights " of iStourport
Wakes, followed by an introduction to Major
Dennis Hennes.sy, a popular Irish adjutant
to the local volunteer battalion, and next by
a spirited pen-sketch of a five-mile scratch
bicycle lace for the " Northern Champion-
ship." which young Westerby had as good
as won when, brought to the ground by a
dastardly piece of foul play, he is carried
senseless into the Stourport Infirmary, where,
thanks to " the ntinistering angel," Sister
Helen Margaret Berkeley, he recovers, with
whom he falls in love, and ultimately mar-
ries, after a " prodigal's return " from Paris
aaid a narrow escape at the hands' of a
baulked harlot from murder and other jierils

of the " meretricious " atmospheie of the
gay city.

If as promised, a I'onsiderable portion of
the after-life of the wedded paii- remains
to be told in a future volume, it will pro-
bably not lose in interest if local life and
colour are relied on for success, for Mr. Wil-
loughby is n-.uch at his best then: and if he
gives us more about .Toe Broadhurst and
Jimmy Potter, the landlord of the " Buck
and Dog." and Hezekiah Shejiperd, the elder
in the Christadelphian chapel, and " Old
Betty." the relict of the life-long Rechabite,
he will well deserve three times ajs long a
subscrintion list ,as the substantial one which
has endorsed his first effort.

* "Broken nn the Wheel.'* A LancaBhire Romance-
By G. H. WillouBhby. F.R.I.R.A. M.B.P,, Fj.A.A,
<Mancheiter: Marsden and Co., Ltd. 7s. Ed.).

Correspnnicnce.

COTTAGE BUILDING.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—I am sorry no more capaible pen has
taken up the subject of Mr. W. J. Burrow's
letter respecting the fees of architects for

municii)al cottage building.

One portion of his letter, referring to the

quantity surveying fees, interests me profes-

sionally ; but, iis one of the founders of the

Quantity Surveyors' Association, I feel sure

that association will tall into line with the

R.I.B.A.
But apart from one's professional intea-est

we are interested as citizens, and, as such,

two matters stand out prominently—(a) Un-
less architects' fees are sufficiently lo^y, cor-

porations will engage architects' assistants

themselves, ;uid however competent they may
be, there is likely to develop tliat dreadful

monotony of style which is so utterly depress-

ing, and which could he avoided if each archi-

tectural ratepayer were given a commission ;

and (b) the other question is one of supplies.

If one-tentih of the (houses so glibly talked

about are huilt within ten years—whether

occupied or not—they will swallow up the

whole available supjjly of building material,

leaving nothing for 'factories, hospita.ls, and

villas, unless the Govei-nment take over and

ration the entire building trade, which would

be a moet unjustifiable interference with the

freedom of trade in peace tinxes.—Yours

obedientlv.
W. H. Wood.

Queen Square House. Leeds.

December 19, 1918.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
L'OnNOII. .iNU E.X-SD11VEYOR. — Seweb

Through Building Site.—A dispute between
the Corwen Council and Mr. John Williams,

formerly surveyor to the Llangollen Rural

Council, was submitted to arbitrartion at Oswes-

try last W'Cdnesday. Mr. John WiUianis ac-

quired a tract of land near the sea, at Corwen,

for development as building sit€«. Having
demolished and removed cottage properties

from it. he was prepared to negotiate sales,

when the Corwen Council commeneced their

scheme of town drainage. This scheme carried

the main sewer through Mr. WUUams's land,

which it traversed diagonally from corner to

corner, rendering it, as he stated, useless for

building pui-poses. It was contended for the

Council thait compensation should be on the

basis of that paid to owners of agricultural

land traversed by the sewer, who were paid so

much per lineal yard.—^After hearing evidence,

the arbitrators promised to give their decision

in due course.

t'ON'rKACTOE'S Cl.UM FOR " EXTKAB " AGA1NS7
THK Gardifk Corporation.—The case aganns.t

the Cardiff Oorporation was fiiUaliy decided in

the House of Lord,*; on Decemiber 17 in favour

of Mr. Robert Brodie against the Corporation

of Cardiiff. In Novemiben-. 1910. Mr. Lewis
Nott. since dead, entered into a contivaot with

the corporation for the consti'uction -of an
impoundling reseiToir in the TafI Fawr Valley,

the price to be £201,077. Duriuig the progress

of the works the engineer made a numiber of

requisitions on the contractor as to the work
to be executed' and^ the materials to be used,

and insisted that these requisitions were
covered by tihe terms of the contract, and
were included in the contract price. The
coiiitnactor iiiarsted that they should be trc^iced

as extras, and on the matter beirag referred
to arbitration) the arbitrator made an award
in his favour. Mr. .Justice Bray also decided
aL;ain^t the corporation, but by a majority
hhi' Court of Appeal reversed thiat decision.

In the House of_Lord& on Tuesday week the
subititiantial question was whether the claim
Cor r aymenit was barred by the want of a

certin<Tate in writing. The Lord Chancelloi"

an.ll Lm-dls Atkinson. Shaw, and Wrenbury
decid(-<l -against the oor|ioration. Lord Sumner
difwenfod.

The death is announced on the 20th. at

Howard's Tjane, Pnttiev. of Mr. Matthew Gar-
butt. F.R.I. B. A., .^.M.Inst.C.E.. of 3. Staple
Itm. VV.Cl. aged 55 years. He was the Chair-
man of the Practice Committetj of the
1M.R..\. The funeral was at Putney Vale
Cemetery on Monday last.

(Bm. #£&» ^abk.

The historic armours of King Henry
Via., Charles I., Robert Dudley, Eari of

Leicester, and other celebrities of the Eliza-

bethan period, which Jiad been removed for

safety during the war period, liave now been
reinstated at the Tower of London, and the

rearrangement of the armouries, which was
held over owing to war conditions, is com-
plete. .Vmongst tlie additions are those of

William Somerset, Earl of Worcester, and
Sir John Smythe, which the King transferred
from Windsor Castle to the Tower in 1914.

These pieces were removed by .James II.

from the Tower to Windsor in 1686.

The A. A. Atelier for advanced students
and members of the architectural profession

generally, which was closed in 1914 owing
to the outbreak of war, will re-open on
Januai-y 6, 1919, at the Architectural
Association, 35, Bedford Square, where spe-

cial accommodation has been arranged. It
is hoped that the Atelier, at the present
time, will be of special value to those who,
during their service with the Colours, have
l*t touch with problems of architectural

design. Full particulars of programmes,
etc.. can be had of the Secretary, the Archi-
tectural Association. 35, Bedford ISquare,

W.C.I.

Mr. Delissa Joseph, F. R.I.B.A., has given
notice to move the following resolution at

the R,I.B.A .meeting of January 6 ;—That,
in view of the recommendation of the com-
mittee appointed by the Ministry of Recon-
struction for the indefinite continuance in

peace time of the war time restrictions on
building, and in view of the serious effect

which such continuance would have upon
the work of architects and building contrac-
tors and of the large body of building trade
employees who will be releaised by the de-

mobilisation of the Army, this meeting re-

quests the council to at once arrange for a
representative delegation to be received by
the .Minister of Reconstruction, before whom
they may place the arguments for the speedy
removal of the restrictions on building.

Senator MiUen, Australian Minister for Re-
patriation, moving the second reading of a
War-Service Homes Bill in the Federal
Senate last week, said that on a £500 house
there would be a payment of 13s. 6d. weekly
on 37 years' terras, and of 15s. 4d. a week on
26 years' terms. On a £500 house, on 20
years' terms, the weekly payment would be
15s. The Bill contained safeguards against

speculative sales to outsiders. Possibly the
Bill would involve an expenditure of

£50.000,000, calculated on the erection of

100,000 homes. In his opinion the Bill was
the most liberal measure presented by any
Legislature. The Bill was well received, and
the second reading agreed to.

Owing to the heavy extra expenses which
will fall upon highway authorities in the near

future in connection with work on roads and
bridges, as the result of higher prices, lack of

materials, shortage of labour, difficulties of

transport, and the 'lecessity of putting in

hand much repair and reconstruction work
which had to be deferred during the war

;

and having regard to the necessity of stimu-

lating useful work at the present time, the

Government has decided, on the recommenda-
tion of the Road Board, to make special

grants-in-aid to an aggregate amount of

£10,000.000, of which £1,750.000 will "be

provided out of the Road Improvement Fund,
and £8,250.000 ' will be drawn from the

national exchequer.

Always the best and handiest throuphout

its 38" year.'? of puMicAtion, Waterlow's

"Architects' and Surveyors' Diary"
(Watei-low Biv>s., and La.yton. Ltd.. Water-

low House. Birchin L,™e, E.C.) contains all

its usual useful fe:iitures, and is published at

5s. and 7s. 6d., according to diary .space and
binding. Congi-atulations are specially due

this time on t)he mainteniance of the good

paper, printing and binding, difficult enough

for all of us of late, ,an'd indispensable ;is re-
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giu-d» It (Ikuv which has to stiiinl tlir ilaily

wt'ivr aiul tear uf thv whole year.

In »iilic.i|nitioii of the erection in Scotland
of a large number of war nienioriale, the
Royal Scottish Acadejny invite the co-opera-
tion, on a Denoral (\>minitlee, of repreKeiiUi-

tives from [niblic l>odie!i thiDughoiit Scotland,
and of some influential privat-e persons; and
profHwe that lui .\dniiiii.strative CoJnniittee,
to be constituted from tlie General Coni-
niittoe, ghunid be pre|>ari'd to consider and re-

port on tlie propriety and iirti.>itic merit of
designs i!nbniitU>d to it, and also to advise in

retjard to que.'stions of site and general apjiro-

pr;atenei!s. Comnumiiations should be ad-

dre.'ise<l to the " War .Memorial.'' Committee.
Tlie Roval Scottisli .\tademy. Edinburgh."

->-•••-<-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS,
Jan, 1, 1919— Otrsi^ns for Housinc Scheme at

Uiriniiishan). Premiums of i'lfiO, I'lOO, and XoO.
Town Clerk, Council House. Birmingham. (See
udvt.)

ARCHITECT AND HOUSING.
Jan» 14. ~ Art-hiK-ct wanWd hy the Xewton-in-

Makerlleld Urban Distru-t Counti!. to give whole
time to housing scheme. Application to C. Cole.
Clerk to the Council. Town Hall, Earleston.
LaiK's. (Si'f advt.l

BUILDINGS.
Dec. 31*—Completion of 14 houses (exclusive of

street works) at GelUfaele.g, Penydarron, and
Merthyr Tydfil.—For the Corporation.—Particu-
lars from the lx>rough architect, Town Hall.
Merthyr Tydfil. Tenders, endorsed *' Gellifaeleg
Houses." to T. A. Rees. Town Clerk.

SANITARY.
Jan, 2,—Alterations to and repairs, renewals, and

replacements of the drains on workhouse pre-
inise^, in accordance with plans and specifications
prepared by Mr. J. Morgan, surveyor and water-
works engineer, which may be seen at the Union
ottices. Monk Street. Abergavenny.—For the
Guardians.—Ten-ders to W. H. P. Scanlon, Clerk,
Union Offices. Monk Street. Abergavenny.

Jan. 8.—The Imperial Trade Correspondent at
.Johannesburg has forwarded a copy of the speci-
flcatJon, conditions of contract, and form of
tender, together with a blue print, in connection
with a call for tenders by the Johannesburg
Municipality for supply and delivery of 6,000
sanitary pails with eyelet boles and 500 lids for
same {contract No. 415). Copies of the specifica-

tion, etc., may be obtained from the Town Clerk,
Municipal Offices, Johannesburg, who will also
receive sealed tenders, on the proper forms, up
to noon on January 8. A copy of the above-
mentioned speciflcAtion, etc., may be consulted
by British manufacturers of the goods mentioned
at the Inquiry Office of the Department of Over-
seas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 7S,

Basinghall Street, E.C.2.

We are glad to learn that Lieutonant E. W.
Av'ion, siuveyor to the Crook Urban Council.
who had been officially reporte<l dead, is now
reported to be alive and pix>gressing favourably
in hospital after an attack of pneumonia.

It is proposed to ei"ect a social club-house as

a war memorial to the old boys of the East
Ham Technical (College Secondary School.
Two tablets are also being placed in the
college, one bearing the names of students who
have fallen and the other a list of those who
have gained decorations.

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardivoods,

ArPLT TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C-

TENDERS.
e'Correspoudents would in mil cftseA oblige by giving

the addressee of tbe parties tendering—^t &07 rate,

of tbe accepted t«Dder: it adds to tbe value of tbe

iD(ormatk>o.

(iRKK.swicH.—For the erection of a shelter for dih-

infi'cting apiwiratus ut the Tunnel Avenue Depot, for

thf (irtH-Jiwirh Borougli Couneil :—
W. Mills ami Sons. Ltd .. .. £859

(Accepted.)

IsLIS0T0N.~For >!Ml<iiti<inal hivatoTy at the town
hall, for the Islington Boroujfh Coun<'il;—
J. Miither. 2(1 per cent, on prime cost; McCormick
and Soil*-, htxl., 20 per ct^nt. on prime co.*t: .1.

•lohnson. 40. Halton Koad, Canonbury, 12 per cent,

on prime cost (accepted).

London.—For sundry workis. for the M-etropolitan
Asylums Bo;mi. Accepted tcJiders:—

St. LMargarut's 'Hospital, provUion of a mortuary
and internal disitempering works in connection
therewith. C. H. Boyd and' Son. £49 Ms.; Brook
War Ho-^pital, renewal of copi>er tubes to four
hot-water .service heaters, (Broughton Copper Co.,

£a7 Ss. Id. ; South- Etistern Hosprt-Jil. repairs to

gutters, roofs, and chimney stacks, L. Kazak. £78.

London. S.E.—For repair of roads at the Park
Hospital for the Metropolitan Asylums Board:—

Frv Bros. . Ltd. , Norman Road

.

Greemvich £227
\Voo<iham, H., and iSons. 'Sangley

.Road. Oatford 183

Wlieeler, W. H., a^nd Co., Ltd..

14. New Kent Road .. .. 135

Miuiders, W.. and Co.. Leyton
Green. Leyton* 98

Engineer-in-ohief's e.stimate. £145.
• Recommended for acceptance.

West Ham.—For repair of corrugated iron roof

of the dinner room lat the Beckton Roiid School,

for the Wetit Ham Town Council:—
H. C. Horswill £39

Recommende*! for acceptance.

^^•••^-<

At Market Harborough it is proposed as a

Wa.r Memorial to the faJLen of tlie town, to

erect a free library at a total cost of £12,000.

The Ministry of National Service gives notice

that as and from Saturday last the requirement
of licences for building operations is cancelled.

The Crook I'.D.C. has appointed Messrs.

Morton and Burrell. of Dux'ham and South
ShieUis. MS architects for the local housing
scheme.

The d,eath i.s announced- in li-is seventy-

seventh year of Mr. W. V. Gough. F.R.I.B.A..
senior partner of the firm of W. V. and A. R.

Gou^h, of Bridge Street, Bristol.

The General Annual Assembly of the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada will be held

at Montreal on January 17 and 18, 1919. at

"the same time as fdhe Annual Convention of the
Province of Quebec Assocd'ation of Architects.

In a dispute at the City of London Court
as to liability for air-raid damage to a build-
ing. Judge Rentoul has decided that, as there
had been no previous legal decision, the land-
lord and the tenant should share the loss

equally.

TO COKRESPUNOENTS.
IK e <k> Dot hold ourbclvet reipODBiblc (ur the oplDloe*
of our corre»puiideni&. Ail cominunicalioot kbouid
br drawn up an briefly a4 po>«iblc. as tli«rc ar*
many claimania upon the apace altottec* t*
corre»poodenl4.

11 is particularly requested that all drawings and
all comtnunkationit respectini; il|u»traiiuns or hterafy
matter, books for review, ftc. uliould be addr«A»ed
U> the bdttor of the Uhildino Nbh;), tttlngham
House, I. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2. and not to
members of the Bbafl by o&me. Delay is not [iLlr«-

queiiUy otherwise oaustKl. All drawiags and other
communications are aent at contributors' hake, and
the Kditur will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

"•'Drawings of selected competition designs, Im*
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches arc always wel-
come, and for such no charge in m&de for insertiOD.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churcbea«
ohapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more aeBi
than we can Insert, but are glad to do »o wh«o apaee
perii)lt5, on mutually advantageous terms, whiob
may be ascertained on application.

Most of tbe back Usuea are to be bad elnglyp
price 6d. each, iwstage Id. Subscribers requiring fthenr

should order at once, as they soon run out of print.

To All Readers and Advertisers.—The prospect of
early peace encourages the hope that at no dis-

tajit date the restrictions on newspapers of the
past four years which have eo harassed all of us
will be removed, and we shall return to normal
conditions of production. But not, we fear, at so
early a period as we could wish. Paper is still

rising in cost, and the price for our December
deliveries Is the highest yet paid. Printing and en-
graving are still double war prices. We are
completely in the dark as to the Paper C<:»ntroller's

intentions with regard to next year's supply, which
limited us to half the quantity used in 1917. So
tiiat the already gratifying return of readers aa
subscribers who have missed their paper so long,

and of advertisers who are naturally anxious to
re-occupy space we have not been able to give
tiiem, is not altogether without embarrassment.
Old readers and constant advertisers must, o!
course, be first, as far as possible, and we respect-

fully ask all readera who usually renew their sub-
scriptions about the end of the year, and all

advertisers whose contracts with us fall out about
tbe same time, to favour us with their instructions

as soon as possible. Other readers and advertisers

whose commands may reach us too late are assured

Wo shall only too giadly welcome their return when
our circulation and our space are once again equal
to the normal demands of pre-war days.

RECEIVED.—J. W. v.—W. A. A.—I. L G. Co., Ltd.—
H. A. C—I. C. S.—J. G. K., Ltd.—A. V., Ltd.

J. G.—Yes.

T. R. Pratt.—Please send.

Chipstead.—The first-named firm is all right. We
know nothing of the other.

^^^m9^-<
Woodcutting raaohinastB on the North-East

Coast aj-e wajiting a thirty-Siix hour working
week.

It has been decided that the parish war
memorial at Potterspury shall take the form
of a public hall.

Mr. Cecil Claude Bi-^wer. of Queen Square.
W.C, has left £8.905. and has (bequeathed £100
to the Architectural Association towards a
memorial to architects who have fallen in the
war.

It is settled to initiate a fund for the com-
pletion of St. Saviour's Church and the Church
of St. Michael and All Angels, and for the
erection of St. Andrew'* Hall, Westoliff-on-
Sea, to cost approximately £25.000.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Fredk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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